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INTRODUCTION

Brief chronology/timeline of research on soy proteins.

1838 – Proteins are fi rst described by the Dutch chemist 
Gerardus Johannes Mulder and named by the Swedish 
chemist Jöns Jacob Berzelius.

1845 June 27 – The words “albumen” and “nitrogen” and 
the term “vegetable albumen” are fi rst used in connection 
with soybeans. Liebig, the famous German chemist, says: 
“The third constituent of the vegetable food of animals is 
vegetable caseine. It is chiefl y found in the seeds of peas, 
beans, lentils, and similar leguminous seeds. Like vegetable 
albumen, it is soluble in water, but differs from it in this, that 
its solution is not coagulated by heat.”
 The composition of “100 parts of vegetable cheese. 
Carbon, 54.138. Hydrogen 7.156. Nitrogen 15.672. 
Oxygen, &c. 23.034.” (Vermont Watchman & State Journal 
{Montpelier}, p. 1, col. 6).

1859 Jan. 8 – The word “nitrogenous ” and the term 
“nitrogenous matter” are fi rst used in connection with 
soybeans. “In the East Indies there are a number of cereals 
and pulses which are exceedingly nutritious, and deserving 
of introduction; one of these called Boot (the soja hispida), 
contains 46 pounds of nitrogenous matter in every hundred 
cwt;” (“New Agricultural Products.” Scientifi c American. p. 
141).

1861 Jan. – The words “proteine” and “albuminous” and the 
term “albuminous compounds” are fi rst used in connection 
with soybeans. The Chinese cake contains a large “quantity 
of albuminous or proteine compounds,…” The composition 
of the seeds is: Water 10.55%. Oil 20.28%. Albuminous 
compounds 38.60%. Starch, gum, &c. 18.72%. Fibre 5.11%. 
Ash 6.74%.” (Anderson. Transactions of the Royal Highland 
and Agricultural Society of Scotland, p. 506-06).

1862 – The word for “protein” (tanpakushitsu) is fi rst 
used in Japanese in the book Shichi shin-yaku [Seven new 
medicines] – but with no connection to the soybean.

1866 – The fi rst French-language document concerning soy 
protein is titled Essai sur la pharmacie et la matière médical 
des Chinois [Essay on the pharmacy and the materia medica 
of the Chinese], by M. Debeaux. He states: To make tofu the 
seeds are ground and boiled in water, then fi ltered through 
a cloth; the vegetable casein (la caséine végétale) is then 
coagulated by the addition of acidulated / acidifi ed water. 
The coagulum is then treated like that of milk precipitated 

by rennet. The cheese thereby obtained has the aroma and

1871 Dec. 1 – The word “protein” is fi rst used in connection 
with soybeans (Tropical Agriculturist, p. 567).

1872 June 25 – The fi rst German-language document 
concerning soy protein, titled Einiges Neue zur Familie der 
Hülsenfrüchte [Some new information on the legume family], 
is published in the Deutsche Landwirtschaftliche Zeitung. A 
table giving the nutritional compositional of various plants 
shows Soja hispida has by far the highest content of both 
nitrogen-rich constituents (stickstoffreiche Bestandtheile; 
41.54% protein) and fats.

1872 – Later the same year, another German-language 
article titled Untersuchung von chinesischen Oelbohnen 
[Investigation of Chinese oilbeans (soybeans)], by Adolph 
Stöckhardt and Emmanuel Senff is published in Der 
Chemische Ackersmann. It is the fi rst German language 
article to focus solely on the soybean. A laboratory analysis 
of two soybeans shows that they contain 38.54% nitrogen-
containing substances (stickstoffhaltige Substanzen).

1879 – The words “albuminoids” and “legumin” are fi rst used 
in connection with soybeans. The former means “protein.” 
The latter is a type of protein. A table shows the percentage 
composition of White round soy bean or Miso mame: “Water 
11.32, albuminoids 37.75, fat 20.89, fi bre 1.50, ash 3.86, 
starch and soluble cellulose 24.58. Total 100.00”
 When making tofu, “the liquid, containing legumin in 
solution, is precipitated by the addition of the brine which 
runs off from sea salt during its deliquescence in the air.” 
(Kinch. Japan: A Classifi ed and Descriptive Catalogue of a 
Collection of Agricultural Products Exhibited in the Sydney 
International Exhibition… p. 22-26; Cook, G.H. 1879. “The 
soja bean; a new forage plant, p. 54-58).

1883 – In the German-language article Ueber die 
Bestandtheile der Bohnen von Soja hispida [On the 
constituents of the soybean], E. Meissl and F. Böcker 
of Austria discuss (for the fi rst time) the properties and 
composition of soya casein (Sojacaseïn) and soya albumen 
(Albumin der Soja). They call attention to the characteristics 
that soya casein has in common with animal casein.

1883 – The word “albumenoid” is fi rst used in connection 
with soybeans. Soja bean plant in fresh state:… “The seed, 
dried at 212°F, was found to contain 5.20 per cent. of ash, 
40.37 per cent. of albumenoid substance, and 15.96 per cent 
of fat (ether extract).” (Sturtevant. “Report of the Director.” 
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New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Annual 
Report, p. 24 ).

1884 – The word “proteid” is fi rst used to mean “protein” in 
connection with soybeans. “The Soja bean, imported from 
Japan, like all leguminous fruits, contains a large amount 
of proteids, and is moreover very rich in fatty constituents” 
(Year Book of Pharmacy {London}, p. 228-29).

1888 May – The Japanese word for “protein” 
(tanpakushitsu) is fi rst used in connection with soybeans 
in an article titled Shibô no eiyôtaki kôyô (Digestion 
experiments with rice and tofu) published in the Tokyo 
Igakkai Zasshi (J. of the Tokyo Medical Society).

1888 July – The term “crude protein” is fi rst used in 
connection with soybeans. “The specimen of soy beans 
examined by us contains the following proportions of 
digestible nutrients, percent of the dry matter: Crude protein 
34.30, fat 18.25, fi ber 9.09; nitrogen-free extract 19.65;…” 
(Kellner, O.J. Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, Tokyo 
Imperial University, p. 39-45).

1892 March – The terms “vegetable protein” and “animal 
protein” are fi rst used in connection with soybeans (Speth, G. 
Georgia Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 17. p. 
196-98).

1897 April – Amino acids are fi rst mentioned in connection 
with soy by Oscar Löw in a German-language article titled 
Ueber die Bereitung der Shoyu-Sauce [On the preparation 
of soy sauce]. He states that shoyu contains: Amino acids 
(Amidosäuren) 0.5 to 1.21%.

1898 – “Proteids of the soy bean (Glycine hispida),” by 
Thomas Burr Osborne and George F. Campbell is published 
in the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, Annual 
Report. For the year 1897, p. 374-82). This is the most 
important publication on this subject to date, worldwide. 
 The words “globulin,” “Glycinin,” “albumin” and 
“proteose” are fi rst used in connection with soybeans in this 
article, which states: “We propose for this globulin the name 
Glycinin.” 
 “Besides these globulins about 1.5 per cent. of the 
albumin-like proteid legumelin was obtained.” 
 “Owing to the small amount of proteose no evidence was 
obtained as to the purity or individuality of this preparation.

1907 Sept. – The names of individual amino acids are fi rst 
mentioned in connection with the soybean in an article by 
Thomas B. Osborne and S.H. Clapp titled “Hydrolysis of 
glycinin from the soy bean,” published in the American J. 
of Physiology. A table shows: “The results of this hydrolysis 
calculated to a moisture and ash free basis were the 

following:
Glycocoll 0.97%.
Alanine – not isolated.
Valine 0.68%.
Leucine 8.45%.
Proline 3.78%.
Phenylalanine 3.86%.
Aspartic acid 3.89%.
Glutaminic acid 19.46%.
Serine – not isolated.
Tyrosine 1.86%.
Arginine 5.12%.
Histidine 1.39%.
Lysine 2.71%.
Ammonia 2.56%.
Tryptophane – present.
Total 54.73%.”

1909 – The Vegetable Proteins, by Thomas B. Osborne, 
is the fi rst book on this subject. Published in New York 
by Longmans, Green and Co. (xiii, 125 pp.), it contains a 
remarkable 608 references.
 The term “plant proteins” is fi rst used in connection 
with soybeans. “In 1836 Boussingault published elementary 
analyses of several plant proteins, which marked a new 
epoch in the development of their study, for these analyses 
were soon followed by those made in 1839 by Mulder and 
by those made by Liebig and his pupils in 1841 and the 
years immediately following…  Liebig asserted in 1841 
that the different forms of plant proteins known at the time 
were identical with the proteins of animal origin which bore 
similar names. He recognized four such substances, namely 
vegetable albumin, plant gelatin, legumin or casein, and 
plant fi brin.”

1911 Jan. – The term “soy bean protein” is fi rst used in 
connection with soybeans (Mendel and Fine, Journal of 
Biological Chemistry, p. 439).

1912 July – The British term “soya bean protein” is fi rst 
used in connection with soybeans (Crossley-Holland, Year-
Book of Pharmacy {London}, p. 489-95).

1918 Feb. – The term “complete protein” is fi rst used in 
connection with soybeans. “Another point in favor of the 
soy bean is the fact that the protein which it contains is a 
complete protein. That is, it is capable of fully supplying the 
place of lean meat, milk or eggs.” (Kellogg, John Harvey. 
Good Health, p. 111).

1923 – The term “soy-casein” is fi rst used in connection with 
soybeans, in the section titled “Vegetable casein.” (Piper & 
Morse. The Soybean. New York: McGraw-Hill. p. 233-34).
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1924 – The Vegetable Proteins, 2nd ed., by Thomas R. 
Osborne is published. The fi rst edition was published in 
1909, by the same publisher. The number of pages has 
increased by 21% (to 167) and the number of references by 
35% (to 820). The principal globulin found in the seeds of 
the soy bean is glycinin. Legumelin is also found in soy-bean 
seeds,

1929 Dec. 18 – The British term “soya proteins” is fi rst used 
in connection with soybeans (Medical Press, p. 506-07.

1933 April – The modern term “soy protein” is fi rst used in 
connection with soybeans (Staley Journal, p. 3-5). This term 
is fi rst used in the title of an article in Sept. 1941: “Increase 
sought in soy protein output” (Food Industries. P. 76-77).

1945 Feb. – The term “protein quality” is fi rst used in 
connection with soybeans during World War II (McCay, 
J. et al. “Soybeans: An old food in a new world.” Cornell 
University, Extension Bulletin No. 668, p. 35).

1949 – The terms “sedimentation diagram,” “sedimentation 
constant,” “Svedberg units,” and the word “ultracentrifuge” 
are fi rst used in connection with soybeans. The seed 
globulins of nine different species of cereal grains and 34 
different specimens of legumes (incl. Glycine Soja and 
Arachis hypogæa) were investigated. For each is given a 
“sedimentation diagram” – also called an “ultracentrifuge 
diagram,” with “sedimentation constants.” 
 Table 7 (p. 397) gives the “Sedimentation constants 
of the globulin components of various Leguminosæ (in 
Svedberg units).” (Danielsson, C.E. Biochemical Journal. 
44(4):387-400).
 Note: The author worked in the laboratory of Swedish 
chemist Theodor Svedberg (1884-1971), winner of the 
1926 Nobel Prize in chemistry for his invention of the 
ultracentrifuge, etc.

1955 Feb. – The term “sedimenting components” is fi rst 
used in connection with soybeans. “At least four sedimenting 
components were present with s constants of 15, 11, 7 and ca 
[about] 2 S” (Naismith, W.E.F. “Ultracentrifuge studies on 
soya bean protein,” p. 203-10).
 Note: By 1969 the term “sedimenting components” had 
been standardized to “sedimentation coeffi cient,” with the 
same meaning.

1956 July – The terms “7S,” “11S,” “15S” and “2S” are fi rst 
used in connection with soybeans, to refer to the solubility 
fractions or “subunits” (a word fi rst used by Wolf & Briggs 
in 1958) of soy proteins (Wolf & Briggs. Archives of 
Biochemistry and Biophysics. p. 40-49).

1962 Feb. – The term “nitrogen solubility index” and 

the abbreviation “NSI” are fi rst used in connection with 
soybeans. A footnote (col. 1) explains that NSI stands for 
“nitrogen solubility index.” (Mustakas et al. U.S. Patent No. 
3,023,107). Application fi led 11 Jan. 1961.

1963 – The word “micrographs” and the term “electron 
micrographs” are fi rst used in connection with soybeans. 
“Large structures, identifi ed histochemically as protein, 
appear in electron micrographs of developing cotyledons 
about 35 days before maturity and increase in number until 
they nearly fi ll the cells at maturity. These structures are 
considered to contain mostly storage protein,…” (Howell, 
Robert W. In: A.M. Altschul et al., p. 193-95).

1967 May – The term “protein dispersibility index” is fi rst 
used in connection with soybeans when discussing different 
characteristics of soy fl ours (Horan, F.E. “Defatted and full-
fat soy fl ours by conventional processes.” USDA Agricultural 
Research Service ARS-71-35. p. 129-41). 

1969 July – The word “conglycinin” and the term 
“sedimentation coeffi cients” are fi rst used in connection with 
soybeans. The author’s investigations have shown that four 
major soybean globulins (the four major reserve proteins of 
soybean seeds) can be differentiated immunochemically.
 “Beta-conglycinin is the major component in the crude 
7S protein... High-molecular-weight globulins, probably 
exhibiting 15S and higher sedimentation coeffi cients, are 
polymers or copolymers of glycinin, beta-conglycinin, and 
gamma-conglycinin.” (Catsimpoolas, N. Cereal Chemistry, 
p. 369-72).
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ABOUT THIS BOOK 

This is the most comprehensive book ever published about 
the history of research on soy proteins. It has been compiled, 
one record at a time over a period of 35 years, in an attempt 
to document the history of this interesting subject. It is also 
the single most current and useful source of information on 
this subject.

This is one of more than 100 books compiled by William 
Shurtleff and Akiko Aoyagi, and published by the Soyinfo 
Center. It is based on historical principles, listing all known 
documents and commercial products in chronological order. 
It features detailed information on:

• 53 different document types, both published and 
unpublished.

• 1435 published documents - extensively annotated 
bibliography. Every known publication on the subject in 
every language.

• 40 unpublished archival documents.

• 36 original Soyinfo Center interviews and overviews 
never before published, except perhaps in our books.

• 101 commercial soy products.

Thus, it is a powerful tool for understanding the development 
of this subject from its earliest beginnings to the present.

Each bibliographic record in this book contains (in 
addition to the typical author, date, title, volume and pages 
information) the author’s address, number of references 
cited, original title of all non-English language publications 
together with an English translation of the title, month and 
issue of publication, and the fi rst author’s fi rst name (if 
given). For most books, we state if it is illustrated, whether 
or not it has an index, and the height in centimeters.

All of the graphics (labels, ads, leafl ets, etc) displayed in this  
book are on fi le, organized by subject, chronologically, in the 
Soyinfo Center’s Graphics Collection.

For commercial soy products (CSP), each record includes 
(if possible) the product name, date of introduction, 
manufacturer’s name, address and phone number, and (in 
many cases) ingredients, weight, packaging and price, 
storage requirements, nutritional composition, and a 
description of the label. Sources of additional information on 
each product (such as advertisements, articles, patents, etc.) 
are also given.

A complete subject/geographical index is also included.

Thomas B. Osborne
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A&M = Agricultural and Mechanical
Agric. = Agricultural or Agriculture
Agric. Exp. Station = Agricultural Experiment Station
ARS = Agricultural Research Service
ASA = American Soybean Association
Assoc. = Association, Associate
Asst. = Assistant
Aug. = August
Ave. = Avenue
Blvd. = Boulevard
bu = bushel(s)
ca. = about (circa)
cc = cubic centimeter(s)
Chap. = Chapter
cm = centimeter(s)
Co. = company
Corp. = Corporation
Dec. = December
Dep. or Dept. = Department
Depts. = Departments
Div. = Division
Dr. = Drive
E. = East
ed. = edition or editor
e.g. = for example
Exp. = Experiment
Feb. = February
fl  oz = fl uid ounce(s)
ft = foot or feet
gm = gram(s)
ha = hectare(s)
i.e. = in other words
Inc. = Incorporated
incl. = including
Illust. = Illustrated or Illustration(s)
Inst. = Institute
J. = Journal
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Soc. = Journal of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society
Jan. = January
kg = kilogram(s)
km = kilometer(s)
Lab. = Laboratory
Labs. = Laboratories
lb = pound(s)
Ltd. = Limited
mcg = microgram(s)
mg = milligram(s)
ml = milliliter(s)

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS BOOK

mm = millimeter(s)
N. = North
No. = number or North
Nov. = November
Oct. = October
oz = ounce(s)
p. = page(s)
photo(s) = photograph(s)
P.O. Box = Post Offi ce Box
Prof. = Professor
psi = pounds per square inch
R&D = Research and Development
Rd. = Road
Rev. = Revised
RPM = revolutions per minute
S. = South
SANA = Soyfoods Association of North America
Sept. = September
St. = Street
tonnes = metric tons
trans. = translator(s)
Univ. = University
USB = United Soybean Board
USDA = United States Department of Agriculture
Vol. = volume
V.P. = Vice President
vs. = versus
W. = West
°C = degrees Celsius (Centigrade)
°F = degrees Fahrenheit
> = greater than, more than
< = less than
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1. Read the Introduction and Chronology/Timeline 
located near the beginning of the book; it contains 
highlights and a summary of the book.

2. Search the book. The KEY to using this digital book, 
which is in PDF format, is to SEARCH IT using Adobe 
Acrobat Reader: For those few who do not have it, Google: 
Acrobat Reader - then select the free download for your 
type of computer.

Click on the link to this book and wait for the book 
to load completely and the hourglass by the cursor to 
disappear (4-6 minutes).

Type [Ctrl+F] to “Find.” A white search box will appear 
near the top right of your screen.

Type in your search term, such as globulin or soy 
molasses.

You will be told how many times this term appears, then 
the fi rst one will be highlighted.

To go to the next occurrence, click the down arrow, etc.

3. Use the indexes, located at the end of the book. Suppose 
you are looking for all records about tofu. These can appear 
in the text under a variety of different names: bean curd, 
tahu, doufu, to-fu, etc. Yet all of these will appear (by record 
number) under the word “Tofu” in the index. See “How to 
Use the Index,” below. Also: 

Chronological Order: The publications and products in this 
book are listed with the earliest fi rst and the most recent last. 
Within each year, references are sorted alphabetically by 
author. If you are interested in only current information, start 
reading at the back, just before the indexes.

A Reference Book: Like an encyclopedia or any other 
reference book, this work is meant to be searched fi rst - to 
fi nd exactly the information you are looking for - and then to 
be read.

How to Use the Index: A subject and country index is 
located at the back of this book. It will help you to go 
directly to the specifi c information that interests you. Browse 
through it briefl y to familiarize yourself with its contents and 
format.
 Each record in the book has been assigned a sequential 
number, starting with 1 for the fi rst/earliest reference. It 
is this number, not the page number, to which the indexes 
refer. A publication will typically be listed in each index in 

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST USE OF THIS DIGITAL BOOK - THREE KEYS

more than one place, and major documents may have 30-40 
subject index entries. Thus a publication about the nutritional 
value of tofu and soymilk in India would be indexed under 
at least four headings in the subject and country index: 
Nutrition, Tofu, Soymilk, and Asia, South: India.
 Note the extensive use of cross references to help you: 
e.g. “Bean curd. See Tofu.”

Countries and States/Provinces: Every record contains 
a country keyword. Most USA and Canadian records also 
contain a state or province keyword, indexed at “U.S. States” 
or “Canadian Provinces and Territories” respectively. All 
countries are indexed under their region or continent. Thus 
for Egypt, look under Africa: Egypt, and not under Egypt. 
For Brazil, see the entry at Latin America, South America: 
Brazil. For India, see Asia, South: India. For Australia see 
Oceania: Australia.

Most Important Documents: Look in the Index under 
“Important Documents -.”

Organizations: Many of the larger, more innovative, or 
pioneering soy-related companies appear in the subject 
index – companies like ADM / Archer Daniels Midland Co., 
AGP, Cargill, DuPont, Kikkoman, Monsanto, Tofutti, etc. 
Worldwide, we index many major soybean crushers, tofu 
makers, soymilk and soymilk equipment manufacturers, 
soyfoods companies with various products, Seventh-day 
Adventist food companies, soy protein makers (including 
pioneers), soy sauce manufacturers, soy ice cream, tempeh, 
soynut, soy fl our companies, etc.
 Other key organizations include Society for 
Acclimatization (from 1855 in France), American Soybean 
Association, National Oilseed/Soybean Processors 
Association, Research & Development Centers (Peoria, 
Cornell), Meals for Millions Foundation, and International 
Soybean Programs (INTSOY, AVRDC, IITA, International 
Inst. of Agriculture, and United Nations). Pioneer soy protein 
companies include Borden, Drackett, Glidden, Griffi th Labs., 
Gunther, Laucks, Protein Technologies International, and 
Rich Products.

Soyfoods: Look under the most common name: Tofu, Miso, 
Soymilk, Soy Ice Cream, Soy Cheese, Soy Yogurt, Soy 
Flour, Green Vegetable Soybeans, or Whole Dry Soybeans. 
But note: Soy Proteins: Isolates, Soy Proteins: Textured 
Products, etc.

Industrial (Non-Food) Uses of Soybeans: Look under 
“Industrial Uses ...” for more than 17 subject headings.
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Pioneers - Individuals: Laszlo Berczeller, Henry Ford, 
Friedrich Haberlandt, Artemy A. Horvath, Englebert 
Kaempfer, Mildred Lager, William J. Morse, etc. Soy-
Related Movements: Soyfoods Movement, Vegetarianism, 
Health and Dietary Reform Movements (esp. 1830-1930s), 
Health Foods Movement (1920s-1960s), Animal Welfare/ 
Rights. These are indexed under the person’s last name or 
movement name. 

Nutrition: All subjects related to soybean nutrition (protein 
quality, minerals, antinutritional factors, etc.) are indexed 
under Nutrition, in one of more than 70 subcategories.

Soybean Production: All subjects related to growing, 
marketing, and trading soybeans are indexed under Soybean 
Production, e.g., Soybean Production: Nitrogen Fixation, 
or Soybean Production: Plant Protection, or Soybean 
Production: Variety Development.

Other Special Index Headings: Browsing through the 
subject index will show you many more interesting subject 
headings, such as Industry and Market Statistics, Information 
(incl. computers, databases, libraries), Standards, 
Bibliographies (works containing more than 50 references), 
and History (soy-related).

Commercial Soy Products (CSP): See “About This Book.” 

SoyaScan Notes: This is a term we have created exclusively 
for use with this database. A SoyaScan Notes Interview 
contains all the important material in short interviews 
conducted and transcribed by William Shurtleff. This 
material has not been published in any other source. Longer 
interviews are designated as such, and listed as unpublished 
manuscripts. A transcript of each can be ordered from 
Soyinfo Center Library. A SoyaScan Notes Summary is a 
summary by William Shurtleff of existing information on 
one subject.

“Note:” When this term is used in a record’s summary, it 
indicates that the information which follows it has been 
added by the producer of this database.

Asterisks at End of Individual References:
 1. An asterisk (*) at the end of a record means that 
Soyinfo Center does not own that document. Lack of an 
asterisk means that Soyinfo Center owns all or part of the 
document.
 2. An asterisk after eng (eng*) means that Soyinfo Center 
has done a partial or complete translation into English of that 
document.
 3. An asterisk in a listing of the number of references 

[23* ref] means that most of these references are not about 
soybeans or soyfoods.
Documents Owned by Soyinfo Center: Lack of an * 
(asterisk) at the end of a reference indicates that the Soyinfo 
Center Library owns all or part of that document. We own 
roughly three fourths of the documents listed. Photocopies of 
hard-to-fi nd documents or those without copyright protection 
can be ordered for a fee. Please contact us for details.

Document Types: The SoyaScan database contains 135+ 
different types of documents, both published (books, 
journal articles, patents, annual reports, theses, catalogs, 
news releases, videos, etc.) and unpublished (interviews, 
unpublished manuscripts, letters, summaries, etc.).

Customized Database Searches: This book was printed 
from SoyaScan, a large computerized database produced 
by the Soyinfo Center. Customized/personalized reports 
are “The Perfect Book,” containing exactly the information 
you need on any subject you can defi ne, and they are now 
just a phone call away. For example: Current statistics on 
tofu and soymilk production and sales in England, France, 
and Germany. Or soybean varietal development and genetic 
research in Third World countries before 1970. Or details on 
all tofu cheesecakes and dressings ever made. You name it, 
we’ve got it. For fast results, call us now!

BIBLIO: The software program used to produce this book 
and the SoyaScan database, and to computerize the Soyinfo 
Center Library is named BIBLIO. Based on Advanced 
Revelation, it was developed by Soyinfo Center, Tony 
Cooper and John Ladd.

History of Soybeans and Soyfoods: Many of our digital 
books have a corresponding chapter in our forthcoming 
scholarly work titled History of Soybeans and Soyfoods 
(4 volumes). Manuscript chapters from that book are now 
available, free of charge, on our website, www.soyinfocenter.
com and many fi nished chapters are available free of charge 
in PDF format on our website and on Google Books.

About the Soyinfo Center: An overview of our 
publications, computerized databases, services, and history is 
given on our website.

Soyinfo Center
P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, CA 94549 USA
Phone: 925-283-2991 Fax: 925-283-9091 
www.soyinfocenter.com
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1. Vermont Watchman & State Journal (Montpelier). 1845. 
Nutritive qualities of peas. June 27. p. 1, col. 6.
• Summary: From Maine Farmer: “It is thought by many 
that peas contain a larger quantity of nutritive substance than 
almost any other vegetable. Liebig says that peas abound 
in a substance which he calls vegetable casein, which we 
suppose, being interpreted, meaneth vegetable cheese. His 
language in regard to it is as follows:
 “’The third constituent of the vegetable food of animals 
is vegetable caseine. It is chiefl y found in the seeds of peas, 
beans, lentils, and similar leguminous seeds. Like vegetable 
albumen, it is soluble in water, but differs from it in this, that 
its solution is not coagulated by heat. When the solution is 
heated or evaporated, a skin forms on its surface [yuba], and 
the addition of an acid causes a coagulum, just as in animal 
milk.’
 “This, then, is what he means by vegetable casein; in 
fact, it may be called pea cheese or bean cheese, if it should 
be coagulated by acid or rennet perhaps... Why doesn’t some 
yankee set up a pea and bean cheese [tofu] factory?
 “We collect the following comparison of the ingredients 
and animal (milk) cheese from his tables:
 “100 parts vegetable cheese. Carbon, 54.138. Hydrogen 
7.156. Nitrogen 15.672. Oxygen, &c. 23.034.
 “100 parts animal cheese. Carbon, 54.825. Hydrogen 
7.153. Nitrogen 15.628. Oxygen, & sulphur 22.394.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Dec. 2015) that uses the term “vegetable casein” to 
refer to a type of protein.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that discusses the properties of soybean proteins; they 
abound in vegetable casein.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that uses the word “albumen” (or “albumens”) or the term 
“vegetable albumen” (or “vegetable albumens”) or the word 
“nitrogen” in connection with the nutritional composition 
of soy. The word “albumen” usually refers to the white / 
protein of an egg, but here it refers to plant protein. The word 
“albumin” (fi rst used in 1869) refers to any of numerous 
simple heat-coagulable, water-soluble proteins that occur in 
muscle, egg whites, milk, and other animal substances, and 
in many plant tissues and fl uids.

2. Scientifi c American. 1859. New agricultural products. 
14(18):141. Jan. 8.
• Summary: “In the East Indies there are a number of cereals 

and pulses which are exceedingly nutritious, and deserving 
of introduction; one of these called Boot (the soja hispida), 
contains 46 pounds of nitrogenous matter in every hundred 
cwt; 12½ pounds of oil, 13 ounces of phosphorus, and 1¼ 
ounces of sulphur. To the vegetable-eating Brahmins, some 
pulses are what beef and other fl esh meats are to us.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “nitrogenous” or the term 
“nitrogenous matter” in connection with the soybean–to refer 
to its protein.

3. Anderson, Thomas. 1861. Proceedings in the laboratory. 
I.–On the composition of a Chinese feeding cake and the 
seed from which it is obtained. Transactions of the Royal 
Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland 9(71):506-08. 
Jan. Third Series.
• Summary: “In the Transactions of the Society for January 
last I published a series of analyses of standard oil-cakes of 
different kinds, and from time to time have placed on record 
the composition of the rarer and more curious varieties as 
they have passed under my hands. I have now to add to these 
the results of the examination of a kind imported from China, 
which is interesting, not merely as showing that British 
agriculture draws its supplies from the most distant countries, 
but also because it is derived from a seed entirely different in 
its botanical relations from any of the ordinary oil-seeds.
 “The cakes are about four inches thick, somewhat 
irregular and clumsy, consisting of large fragments of the 
seeds, and appearing ill pressed–an appearance, however, 
which is not borne out by their composition. When a piece is 
beaten up with water, it does not form a stiff paste like cakes 
made from the ordinary mucilaginous oil-seeds. Its taste is 
not unpleasant, and resembles that of the pea or bean, though 
coarser and slightly rancid. The latter fl avour, however, may 
be fairly attributed to the fact that the cake was not in good 
condition when imported, part of it being mouldy, apparently 
from its having heated during the voyage. The seeds from 
which it was made tasted exactly like peas. The composition 
was as follows:”
 Water 14.44%. Oil 6.88%. Albuminous compounds 
45.87%. Starch, sugar, gums, &c. 21.48%. Fibre 5.25%. Ash 
6.08%.
 “The ash contained:
 “Phosphates of lime and magnesia 1.32%.
 “Phosphoric acid, combined with the alkalies 1.06%.
 “Sand 0.49%.
 “In point of nutritive value, this cake must be considered 
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as taking the fi rst place among cattle foods. It bears a close 
general resemblance in composition to decorticated earth 
nut-cake, but surpasses it in the quantity of albuminous or 
proteine compounds, to the extent of nearly 2 per cent. The 
oil, however, is less by about the same quantity, and the 
proportion, which is as low as that found in the best pressed 
home-made cakes, proves that the seeds must have been 
subjected to very powerful pressure, and that the Chinese, 
with their rude presses, have obtained a result as good as can 
be got from the best constructed machinery of this country. 
The small proportion of fi bre, and the ash, rich in phosphoric 
acid, all indicate the high quality of this cake, which is 
especially fi tted for use with those kinds of food which are 
defi cient in albuminous compounds.
 “A small packet of the seeds from which this cake was 
made accompanied the sample. They are about the size 
of large peas, slightly oval, with a rather shining external 
coating, which is paler and more purely yellow in colour 
than the common pea. They resemble it also in taste. I 
submitted them to Professor Walker Arnott, who is intimately 
acquainted with the botany of India and other Asiatic 
countries, and he was of opinion that, as far as their general 
characters are concerned, they appear to belong either to the 
genus Phaseolus (of which the kidney-bean is a species), or 
to Cajanus, various species of which are largely cultivated 
in Eastern countries for their seeds, and are used for feeding 
horses.
 “On afterwards communicating to him the analysis 
given below, he considered the results to disprove this view 
entirely–no seeds of these plants being known in which oil 
occurs to any extent–and suggested that they might belong to 
the genus Corcoras, from a species of which New Zealand 
fl ax is obtained, and of which the seeds are oily, or to some 
allied genus; but he would not venture to give a defi nite 
opinion, as the characters of many of these seeds are so 
similar that it is impossible to distinguish them. I have sent 
some of the seeds to the Botanic Gardens, and should they 
grow, we shall be able at a future period to decide this point. 
Their composition is:”
 Water 10.55%. Oil 20.28%. Albuminous compounds 
38.60%. Starch, sugar, gum, &c. 18.72%. Fibre 5.11%. Ash 
6.74%.
 “It is at once obvious that, if we deduct from this two-
thirds of the oil it contains, there must remain a cake of 
almost exactly the composition already given. On contrasting 
this with the analysis of an average sample of peas which 
may be taken as a representative of the natural family, 
including the kidney bean, &c., the difference is manifest:”
 Water 13.51%. Oil 2.13%. Albuminous compounds 
24.31%. Starch, sugar, gum, &c. 47.64%. Fibre 9.85%. Ash 
2.56%.
 “There is not the slightest resemblance between this and 
the Chinese seeds; and there can be no doubt that the latter 
belong to some entirely different plant, of a kind not hitherto 

known as a feeding substance. Though very improbable, it 
is just possible that some of the tropical leguminous plants 
may contain more oil and albuminous compounds than those 
which inhabit the temperate zones; but on this point there 
is at present no information, and I have looked in vain for 
analyses of any such seeds growing in warm climates.
 “The cake now described has been tried for feeding 
cattle, and I am given to understand that the results have 
been very satisfactory. It appears, also, that it can be 
imported into this country with profi t when freights are low. 
It is doubtful, however, whether it could be made an article 
of regular import; but in such seasons as the last, when the 
crops are defi cient and artifi cial foods high in price, it may 
prove a valuable and useful addition to the list of substances 
on which the farmer may fall back.”
 Note 1. This composition almost certainly identifi es the 
cake as soybean cake the seed as the soybean. Koenig (1889, 
p. 56) agrees.
 If this is the soybean, then this is the earliest document 
seen (Sept. 2014) that mentions the starch content of 
soybeans. This is also the earliest document seen (Sept. 
2014) that mentions fi ber in soybeans, or the fi ber content of 
soybeans.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2014) 
that mentions protein or that gives the protein content of 
soybeans or of a soy product (soybean presscake).
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “proteine” (or 
“proteines”) or the word “albuminous” or the term 
“albuminous compounds” in connection with soy.
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Sept. 2014) that uses the word “cake” in connection 
with soybeans.
 Note 5. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2014) 
that mentions the feeding of soybean cake to livestock in the 
U.K. Address: Prof, M.D., Chemist to the Society.

4. Anderson, Thomas. 1861. Ueber einen chinesischen 
Oelsamen und den Presskuchen davon [Chinese oilseeds 
and their presscakes]. Chemisches Central-Blatt 6(11):174. 
March 9. New Series. [Ger]
• Summary: The author gives an original analysis of the 
nutritional composition of some oilseeds from China. These 
seeds (whose name is unknown) are the size of a bean, they 
are oval, their surface is shiny, and their color is somewhat 
purer yellow than that of common beans. The Botanist 
Walker Arnott guesses that they might be of the genus 
Corcoras.
 The presscake of these seeds came to England for the 
purpose of being used as cattle feed. The seeds / presscake 
have the following composition: Moisture 10.55% / 14.44%, 
oil 20.28% / 6.88%, protein (Eiweiss) 38.60% / 45.87%, 
starches, sugars, and gums 18.72% / 21.48%, fi ber 5.11% / 
5.25%, ash 6.64% / 6.08%.
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 Note 1. This composition seems to identify the seed 
as the soybean. Koenig (1889, p. 56) agrees. If this is the 
soybean, then this is the earliest document seen (Oct. 2014) 
that mentions starch in soybeans. This is also the earliest 
document seen (Oct. 2014) that mentions fi ber in soybeans, 
or the fi ber content of soybeans.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2014) 
that mentions protein in connection with soybeans, or that 
gives the protein content of soybeans or of a soy product 
(soybean presscake).
 Note 3. It is also the earliest German-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word Eiweiss to refer to protein 
in connection with soybeans. Address: Prof..

5. Ryokai, Shiba. 1862. Shichi shin-yaku. [Seven new 
medicines] Japan [Jap]
• Summary: This is the earliest document seen containing 
the word tanpakushitsu, which is the Japanese word for 
“protein”–according to the online version of Nihon Kokugo 
Daijiten in JapanKnowledge–found by Sachiko Iwabuta & 
Toshie Marra, Librarian for Japanese Colection, C.V. Starr 
East Asian Library, University of California, Berkeley.
 The word is written in three kanji characters. It was 
published in Bunkyu 2 (1862), which is 6 years before the 
Meiji era or Meiji Restoration began in 1868. The author 
lived 1839-1879.
 The word tanpaku (also meaning “protein”) was not 
published until 1872, according to the same source. Address: 
Japan.

6. Debeaux, M. 1866. Essai sur la pharmacie et la matière 
médical des Chinois [Essay on the pharmacy and the materia 
medica of the Chinese]. Journal de pharmacie et de chimie. 
Series IV. 3(1):186-96. See p. 193. [2 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Page 193: The section titled Seeds of the 
soybean (Semences du dolichos soja Lin.) states: The 
Chinese prepare a type of vegetable cheese (fromage végétal) 
[tofu] with these seeds and with the seeds of this plant and 
with the seeds of dolichos purpureus [later renamed Lablab 
purpureus L. (Sweet); Chinese bian dou]. To make tofu the 
seeds are ground and boiled in water, then fi ltered through 
a cloth; the vegetable casein (la caséine végétale) is then 
coagulated by the addition of acidulated / acidifi ed water. 
The coagulum is then treated like that of milk precipitated by 
rennet. The cheese thereby obtained has the aroma and taste 
of cheese prepared with milk. It is sold in the streets of larger 
towns under the name of taô-faô [tofu / doufu].
 Note 1. This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term caséine végétale to refer 
to a type of soy protein.
 Note 2. We have heard about this bean, a very common 
and a popular food in North Africa, but we have never 
heard before about tofu being made from Lablab purpureus. 
Address: Pharmacist-major (Pharmacien-major) attached to 

the expeditionary corps of China during the years 1860, 1861 
and 1862.

7. Deutsche Landwirthschaftliche Zeitung. 1872. Einiges 
Neue zur Familie der Huelsenfruechte [Some new 
information on the legume family]. 15(76):1. June 25. [Ger]
• Summary: F. Toples, secretary of the departments for India, 
announces a new species of legume, which he recommends 
as a fodder for domesticated animals, and he provides a 
composition of the plant, comparing it with the best known 
plants of its type. A table gives the nutritional composition of 
the following plants: Soybean or black booth-bean (?) (Soja 
hispida oder schwarze Booth-Bohne), common blue lupin 
(die blaue Lupine; Blaue Lupinen), lablab beans (Lablab 
vulgaris; gewöhnliche Booth-Bohne), linseed, Indian chick-
peas (indische Kichererbse; Cicer arietinum), pigeon peas 
(Taubenerbse), and Indian corn (indische Mais; Zea mais).
 Soya has by far the highest content of both nitrogen 
(protein) and fat. It contains 10.4% water, 41.54% nitrogen-
rich constituents (Stickstoffreiche Bestandtheile, protein), 
30.82% starches (Stärke), 12.31% fat, and 4.93% minerals 
(Mineralische Bestandtheile). Blue lupins have the second 
highest protein content with 32.72%.
 Toples mentions that Soja hispida sells for a high price 
in northeastern India, and at times is used for human food, 
but usually serves as a fodder for livestock. The various 
linseed species are valued less than soya (die Soja) as a 
livestock fodder.
 Note 1. This fi gure for the starch content of soybeans 
(30.82%) seems much too high!
 Note 2. This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term Stickstoffreiche 
Bestandtheile to refer to nitrogen-rich constituents / protein 
in connection with soybeans. Address: Secretary of the 
Departments for India.

8. Nicholson, Henry Alleyne. 1872. Introduction to the study 
of biology. New York, NY: D. Appleton and Co.; Edinburgh, 
Scotland: W. Blackwood and sons. x + 163 p. See p. 67-68. 
20 cm.
• Summary: In the section on the “Chemistry of animals” we 
read: “The nitrogenous compounds of animals are numerous, 
but the three most important are albumen, fi brine, and 
caseine.

“Albumen is a compound of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, 
nitrogen, and sulphur, but in its soluble form it is combined 
with some salt of sodium.”

“Fibrine is very closely allied to albumen, and is best 
known as occurring in a fl uid form in the blood.”

“Caseine is an albuminous body which occurs 
abundantly in milk. It differs from albumen in not being 
coagulated by heat alone, but in being precipitated from 
its solutions by acetic acid.” “It is a common and often a 
very convenient practice to speak of the various albuminoid 
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substances of animals or vegetables as ‘proteids,’ or ‘proteine 
compounds.’”
 Note: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, this 
is the earliest English-language document seen that uses 
the word “proteids.” Address: M.D., D.Sc., M.A., Ph.D., 
F.R.S.E., F.G.S., etc. Prof. of Natural History and Botany, 
University College, Toronto.

9. Stoeckhardt, Adolph; Senff, Emanuel. 1872. Untersuchung 
von chinesischen Oelbohnen [Investigation on Chinese 
oilbeans (soybeans)]. Chemische Ackersmann (Der) 18:122-
25. [Ger]
• Summary: On a trip to England, Mr. Berndt, a 
manufacturer of velvet in Deuben [in Saxony], made the 
acquaintance of an English seaman, who told him many 
things about Manchuria, in China, where he had often been. 
He explained, among other things, that in northern China 
several varieties of beans are cultivated, and from them is 
obtained an oil (ein fettes Oel) which, like our cottonseed 
oil, is used as a food oil (Speiseöl), and also a type of cheese 
(eine Art Käse) [tofu], which is widely used as food. Finally, 
from this bean, one can make a type of soy sauce (eine 
Art Soya), which can also be used with foods. Later Mr. 
Berndt shared with me two small samples of these beans, 
which were sent to him by post from Hongkong through the 
arrangement of Mr. C. Eckardt; one was yellowish white 
and one black. The former, egg-shaped, had somewhat the 
size and color of small, pale peas; the latter was signifi cantly 
smaller, shiny black, and of somewhat fl attened, egg-shaped 
form. Both belong to the genus (Gattung) Phaseolus.
 Note 1. This is the earliest German-language document 
(April 2013) seen that uses Käse, the German word for 
“cheese,” to refer to tofu.
 Note 2. This is an early document showing that soybeans 
were in Hongkong by 1872. 
 A table (p. 122) gives a laboratory analysis, conducted 
by Assistant Senff, of the two beans. It showed the following 
percentage composition (Yellowish white / black): Crude 
oil (ether extract, Aetherauszug) 20.53 / 16.88. Nitrogen-
containing substances (stickstoffhaltige Substanzen) 38.54 
/ 38.04. Nitrogen-free extract (stickstofffreie Extractstoffe) 
24.61 / 27.79. Cellulose (Rohfaser = crude fi ber) 5.13 / 5.53. 
Minerals (ash) 4.50 / 4.62. Water 6.69 / 7.14.

 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (July 2014) 
that mentions the term “nitrogen-free extract,” which 
includes starch, sugar, gums, and the like. It does not include 
crude fi ber or dietary fi ber. The nitrogen-free extract and 
fi ber soon came to be classed together under the name of 
carbohydrates. This is also the earliest document seen (July 
2014) that clearly mentions fi ber in soybeans, or the fi ber 
content of soybeans.
 The composition of these beans is actually of 
surprisingly high grade, in part because of the high content 
of oil which takes the place of starch, and also because of 
the high nitrogen content. The chemical composition of 
lupine seeds (Lupinensamen) has already provoked lively 
astonishment, since in these, unlike the seeds of other known 
legumes, we fi nd no starch, but rather a large amount of oil 
and protein (eine reichlichere Menge von fettem Oel und 
Proteinstoffen). So we are confronted with the Chinese 
oilbeans (chinesischen Oelbohnen = soybeans) in which 
the unique characteristic of the lupine seeds seem to be 
expressed in a higher potency, as shown in the following 
comparison.
 A table (p. 123) shows that most beans and peas contain 
30-35% starch, 1.5-3% oil, and 24-26% protein. Lupine 
seeds contain no starch, 5-8% oil, and 30-35% protein. 
But the seeds of the Chinese oilbeans [soybeans] contain 
no starch, 16-20% oil, and 38-39% protein (Proteinstoffe). 
The oilbeans are thus shown to be the most protein-rich 
livestock fodder; they also have a high respiration value 
(Respirationswerth). They seem even more important 
because these two main components are also suited for the 
human diet. The use of the oil as food oil (die Verwendung 
des Oels als Speiseöl) is confi rmed, and the use of the 
proteins is not unlikely, since they consist largely of plant 
casein (Pfl anzencasein), through the application of salt and 
aromatic plants and subsequent fermentation, may well 
produce a tasty cheese, like that made from milk casein.
 Note 4. This is earliest document seen (May 2008) that 
clearly mentions starch in soybeans, and states that they 
contain none.
 Note 5. This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (May 2008) which refers to soybeans as Öelbohnen = 
oilbeans or as chinesischen Öelbohnen = “Chinese oilbeans.”
 The high nitrogen content of the beans may also be 

confi rmed through an analysis of their cake 
(presscake?). Upon inquiry to professor Völcker 
[Voelcker] in London I received the answer that 
he could not state for sure that the beans could 
be used to make a type of cheese, however he 
has investigated the oilcake (‘Chinese Oilbean 
Cake’) and found the following percentage 
composition compared to rapeseed cake: oil 5.32 
/ 8-9. Nitrogen-containing substances 45.93 / 27-
28. Nitrogen-free extract 24.52 / 32-25. Cellulose 
5.71 / 15-16. Minerals (ash) 5.70 / 6-7. Water 
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12.82 / 12-15.
 Concerning the preparation of soy sauce (Soya), this 
indispensable table seasoning among the people of India and 
seafarers, a trusted friend who is very familiar with Oriental 
trade conditions, informs me that ‘according to tradition, 
certain fungi, fruits, and parts of fi sh (especially also parts of 
the crablike sea-spider) are added to it, in a very complicated 
and long process that lasts several months.’ From another 
source I learned the following: ‘Soy sauce (Soya) is prepared 
from an oil-rich bean that grows in China. During the process 
it is mixed with other ingredients. Thereby a signifi cant 
percentage of good-tasting oil is obtained and the residue is 
used as an excellent fodder for cows. Can any of my valued 
readers provide more specifi c information on the above?
 Note 6. This is the earliest document seen (May 2008) 
containing mention of soybean cake in the western world. 
It also the earliest document seen (May 2008) containing an 
analysis of the cake.
 Note 7. Mr. Carl Berndt of Saxony, is mentioned 
several times by Prof. Friedrich Haberlandt in his classic 
Die Sojabohne (1878). In part 1, page 4, Haberlandt states 
that Carl Berndt, a velvet manufacturer at Hainsberg-
Deuben in Saxony, was one of the fi rst people in Germany 
who attempted to cultivate soybeans. He had no success. 
“He wrote me about his efforts as follows: ‘I had received 
8 piculs of those beans [a picul is a Chinese unit of weight 
= 133.33 pounds] (some green and some yellow), which I 
obtained through an offi cial order of Governor (des Minister-
Präsidenten) Dr. Weinlich of Shanghai via our local consul. 
I sent samples of those all over with the request that the 
recipient inform me of the results of his agronomic trials. 
Unfortunately I have waited in vain and I assume that the 
outcome was as unfavorable as it had been in my case and in 
my neighborhood. Although some gardeners and I managed 
to raise a few plants and harvest a few seeds, they rotted 
after being replanted and therefore could not germinate.’” 
Pages 10-11 of Haberlandt note that the fi rst analysis of 
the composition of soybean seeds that became known 
in Germany was carried out by (Mr.) Senff using seeds 
obtained directly from Japan by Mr. Berndt. The results 
of this analysis were fi rst published in 1872 in the journal 
Chemischer Ackersmann (“Chemical Farmer,” p. 123). The 
tests showed soybeans to contain on average 38.29% protein 
and 18.71% oil. Page 14 of Haberlandt describes a letter 
that Carl Berndt wrote to Prof. Haberlandt. And in part 4, 
page 79 of Haberlandt states that Carl Berndt conducted 
soybean trials in 1877 in Deuben with 300 seeds; these trials 
succeeded beyond all expectations.
 Note 8. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 
2002) that mentions the use of ether or any other solvent 
for extracting soybean oil. The extraction was on a 
laboratory scale. Ether is a light, volatile, fl ammable liquid 
(hydrocarbon), also used as an anesthetic.
 Note 9. This is the earliest German-language document 

seen (Sept. 2006) that mentions soybean oil, which it calls 
ein fettes Oel.
 Note 10. This is the earliest German-language 
document seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term 
Stickstoffhaltige Bestandtheile to refer to nitrogen-containing 
constituents / protein in connection with soybeans, or 
the word Proteinstoffe to refer to “proteins,” or the word 
Pfl anzencasein to refer to “plant casein.” Address: Acad. 
Laborat Tharand.

10. Huxley, Thomas Henry. 1877. Physiography: An 
introduction to the study of nature. London and New York: 
Macmillan. xix + 384 p. See vol. 1, p. 3. Index. 19 cm. 
Series: Macmillan’s manuals for students. *
• Summary: “That compound known to chemists as proteid 
matter.”
 Note 1. According to the Oxford English Dictionary, this 
is the earliest English-language document seen that uses the 
term “proteid” or “proteid matter.”
 Note 2. Thomas Henry Huxley lived 1825-1895.

11. Societe des Sciences, Agriculture et Arts de la Basse-
Alsace, Bulletin Trimestriel. 1879. Communìcation de M. 
Wagner sur la fève Soya [Mr. Wagner’s communication on 
the soybean]. 13(2):183-84. [Fre]
• Summary: Concerning various communications, Mr. 
Wagner submits to the Society some soybeans (fèves soya) 
that he harvested last year in his garden. This plant, that 
the Botanical Garden of Strasbourg (Jardin botanique du 
Strasbourg) has possessed for almost 50 years, is of Chinese 
origin, has been known as a forage plant in Europe only 
since the Vienna Exposition of 1873, when Dr. Haberlandt 
fi rst cultivated it and obtained some unexpected results. The 
tests made on a large and small scale rapidly yielded such 
favorable results that the newspapers in Austria could not 
recommend enough the cultivation of this plant. Here are the 
advantages that are found in this new legume, whose seeds 
are smaller than ordinary peas but resemble them, except for 
the color, which is quite variable: some are yellowish green, 
some red (des rouges), some white, and some even black.
 Their yield is superior to that of all other legumes; 
they bear up to 200 pods per stem, and each contains 2 or 
3 beans. The beans, the hay, and even the straw distinguish 
themselves by an extraordinary richness in nourishing 
principles. They resist the drought of summer as well as 
frosts; they succeed in all soils, but do better in light soils 
than in clay, and recommend themselves because of this to 
relatively poor terrains. One must especially avoid freshly 
manured soil. By its beans as by its stem and leaves, the 
soybean promises a forage of the fi rst order. It should be 
sown from April 15-20, in rows spaced 40-50 cm apart 
with 40-50 cm between beans in each row. One lone bean 
would suffi ce, but it is more prudent to plant two. Bury 
them about 4 cm deep; there is no need for support, the stalk 
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being strong and rigid. It ripens in the end of August and 
September. According to an agricultural journal of Breslau, 
here is the chemical composition of the soybean, that, 
compared to other legumes, shows an extraordinary richness 
in protein and fat: A table compares soybeans, lentils, 
vetches, lupines, and peas according to their content of water, 
nitrogenous materials (Matières azotées, protein), fat, starchy 
material [carbohydrates], cellulose, and ash.
 Mr. Buchinger wonders if this legume, of Indian rather 
than Chinese origin, is really suited for our climate in Alsace.
 Mr. Wagner makes the observation that up to now 
the soybean has succeeded well in Austria, and that in 
1878 he was unable to plant his seed until mid-May and it 
nevertheless ripened completely.
 After this communication, Mr. Wagner distributes to 
various members a certain quantity of this bean, the product 
of his last year’s harvest, so that each can try some.
 Note 1. This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Dec. 2002) with the word “Soya” in the title.
 Note 2. This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term Matières azotées to 
refer to nitrogenous materials / proteins in connection with 
soybeans.
 Note 3. This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Oct. 2004) that mentions red soybeans.
 Note 4. This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Dec. 2014) that mentions the work of Dr. Friedrich 
Haberlandt with soybeans.
 Note 5. In 1871 Prussia annexed Alsace and Lorraine 
from France as it formed the new Unifi ed German Empire. 
Nevertheless, this document (in 1879) was published in 
French. Address: Alsace.

12. Cook, G.H. 1879. The soja bean; a new forage plant. 
Rutgers Scientifi c School, Annual Report 15:54-58. [1 ref]
• Summary:  “When in Munich last year, I saw the soja 
bean in cultivation, as a new crop, and probably a desirable 
addition to our forage products. It was seen in the grounds 
of the Bavarian Agricultural Experiment Station, and was 
in very vigorous growth. The gentleman in charge gave 
me a few seeds; and seeds of several other varieties of the 
same plant were procured at Vienna by my friend Mr. James 
Neilson. We have planted them, and gathered crops of the 
different kinds this year. The following is a translation of 
the paper sent out from the Bavarian Experiment Station 
to those who were growing and testing the capabilities of 
the plant.” Note 1. See: Lehmann, Julius. 1878. “Ueber 
den Anbau der rauhhaarigen Sojabohne. Zeitschrift des 
Landwirthschaftlichen Vereins in Bayern 68:61-64. Feb.

“On the Cultivation of the Hairy Soja Bean.”–”The 
exertions made in the last decade to naturalize foreign useful 
plants in Germany, and by their cultivation to increase the 
income from farm lands, have so far been without result. 
This has been the case with sorghum, ramie, Siberian fodder, 

water rice, &c., for each of which great hopes have been 
excited; but nothing now remains but the remembrance and 
the proof of the diffi culties in the way of our agriculture.
 “Fortunately the success of this pursuit depends less on 
such attempts, than on increasing the quantity of our well-
known crops, by good cultivation and heavy manuring–by 
careful selection of seed and proper care of the plant. All 
farmers taking these precautions, and using discoveries in 
these directions, will surely gain satisfactory profi ts even 
without new plants.
 “Yet the progressive farmer will be interested and make 
personal experiments, of these attempts at acclimating, if the 
plant promises to fi ll some want. We now seem to have such 
a one for our increasing cattle raising. We need a fodder for 
young cattle, for milk cows and for bullocks, whose seeds 
contain, in proper amount, albumen and fat, with a pleasant 
taste. In cereals and their brans, and also in leguminous 
seeds, we have fodder containing albumen but not fat 
enough. The addition of oil-cake is not entirely satisfactory, 
because the proportion of fat in it varies, and its cost is too 
great.
 “Two years ago Prof. Haberlandt, of Vienna, an untiring 
botanical experimenter, introduced to us a plant whose 
pleasant-tasting seeds are rich in albumen and fat, in very 
digestible forms. This plant is the hairy soja bean (Soja 
hispida, Mönch.) Prof. Haberlandt found samples of the seed 
at the Vienna Exposition among the agricultural products of 
China, Japan, Mongolia, Transcaucasia and India. He says 
this plant has been cultivated from early ages. It grows wild 
in the Malay Archipelago, Java and the East Indies, and is 
cultivated extensively in China and Japan. Its seeds, boiled 
or roasted, have a pleasant taste, and form an almost daily 
part of the food in India, China and Japan. The soja is an 
annual leguminous plant.”
 “In 1876, twenty experiments were made in various 
parts of Bohemia, Moravia [both in the Czech Republic as of 
Jan. 1993], Southern Austria, Styria [a state in Austria, called 
Steiermark in German], Hungary, and Upper Silesia [a region 
mostly in southwest Poland]. From the well-ripened seeds of 
these crops, one hundred and thirty-fi ve trials were made the 
next year under various climatic infl uences. Prof. Haberlandt 
has written us that only twelve of the experiments failed, and 
most of the results were unusually good.
 “According to Professor Haberlandt there are several 
varieties of the soja, which vary much in their time of 
ripening. For the climate of Middle Europe the early kind 
is best. Sown early in May the seeds mature at the end of 
September or October. Its time of growth is like that of the 
horse bean. (This is the Vicia faba, the horse bean or Windsor 
bean of Europe, which is cultivated there for feeding 
domestic animals, and, like it, ripens after harvest.) It differs 
from this bean in its productiveness and its non-liability 
to harm from insects. It has harvested from thirty-three to 
fi fty-fi ve bushels of seed, and two and one-third tons of very 
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nutritious straw to the acre.”
 “Prof. Schwackerhofer of Vienna, has analyzed the 
original and harvested seed [two crops], and the soja straw, 
with the following results.” 

 A table (p. 56) shows that the original seed contained 
30.56% albuminoids and 15.81% fat. The fi rst and second 
crops contained and average of 34.56% albuminoids and 
18.32% fat–both much higher. The soja straw contained 
4.43% albuminoids and 2.51% fat.

 A second table (p. 58) compares the composition 
and comparative value per 100 pounds of 12 feed and 
fodder crops. Soja beans were found to contain 4.8% ash, 
34.7% albuminoids (second highest value after cotton-
seed cake (decorticated)), 18.3% fat (the highest), 28.3% 
carbohydrates, and a comparative value of 2.55 (the highest, 
with clover hay taken as 1.0).
 “In this table the soja bean is shown to have the highest 
value of any of the substances named, and by mixing it 
with oat straw or cured corn-fodder, it will make a rich and 
healthful fodder for cattle, and one which can be afforded in 
greater quantity and at less expense than fi rst quality timothy 
or clover hay. It would form, too, a proper crop to be in the 
rotation between corn and wheat, instead of oats or potatoes, 
as now practiced. It is not subject to the same diffi culties 
in curing as our common fi eld bean, as the beans do not 
easily shell out, and coarser stalks enable it to be cured [to 
make hay] like Indian corn. And being a sowed crop, it is 
cultivated with the minimum of labor.”

 Note 2. Prof. George Hammell Cook was instrumental 
in establishing the New Jersey State Board of Agriculture at 
Rutgers on 7 April 1872; he was appointed its fi rst secretary. 
Rutgers thus become one of the early state institutions that 

conducted agricultural research. On 10 March 
1880 the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station was established at Rutgers College 
(New Brunswick)–with state funding only 
(no federal aid). On 2 March 1887 the Hatch 
Act created state agricultural experiment 
stations with federal grants. This is the earliest 
document seen (Jan. 2005) concerning soybean 
research by a state research institution or 
agricultural experiment station.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen 
(July 2011) concerning soybeans in New 

Jersey, or the cultivation of soybeans in New Jersey. This 
document contains the earliest date seen for soybeans in New 
Jersey, or the cultivation of soybeans in New Jersey (1879). 
The source of these soybeans was Bavaria, Germany, and 
Vienna, Austria.

 Note 4. This is the earliest document 
seen (March 2001) describing cultivation of 
soybeans by a U.S. land grant institution.
 Note 5. This is the earliest document seen 
(Jan. 2016) that uses the word “albuminoids” 
(or “albuminoid”) in connection with soy 
(one of two documents).
 Note 6. This is the earliest English-
language document seen (Feb. 2011) that 
refers to soynuts. Discussing the soybean, 
it says: “Its seeds, boiled or roasted, have a 
pleasant taste, and form an almost daily part 
of the food in India, China and Japan.” It is 
also the earliest document seen (March 2001) 
concerning the etymology of soynuts.

 Note 7. This is the earliest document seen (April 2001) 
that uses the term “hairy soja bean” to refer to the soybean.
 Note 8. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2012) with the word “soja bean” (or “soja beans”) 
in the title.
 Note 9. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2002) related to soybeans that uses the word 
“forage” in the title.
 Note 10. This is the earliest document seen (March 
1999) that mentions Mr. James Neilson who, in 1878, 
obtained several soybean varieties in Vienna, Austria, 
brought them back to the United States, and planted them at 
Rutgers University in New Brunswick, New Jersey, in 1879.
 Note 11. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2014) 
that uses the word “rotation” or discusses crop rotation in 
connection with soybeans.
 Note 12. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Sept. 2001) that mentions the word “carbohydrates” in 
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connection with soybeans.
 Note 13. This is the earliest annual report seen (Oct. 
2001) that mentions soy.
 Note 14. This is the earliest document seen (July 2002) 
that mentions feeding soybean fodder to milk cows, however 
none has yet been fed.
 Note 15. This is the earliest document seen (Nov. 2005) 
that mentions cotton-seed cake (any spelling). It is also the 
earliest English-language document seen (Nov. 2005) that 
contains the term “cotton-seed cake” or “decorticated” in 
connection with such cake or meal.
 Note 16. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2004) that uses the word “cured” in connection 
with making soybean hay. Address: New Brunswick, New 
Jersey.

13. Kinch, Edward. 1879. Japan: A classifi ed and descriptive 
catalogue of a collection of agricultural products exhibited in 
the Sydney international exhibition by the Imperial College 
of Agriculture, Tokio, Japan. Tokyo: Agricultural Bureau 
(Naimushô), Home Dept. 65 p. 20 cm. [Eng]
• Summary: Each item that was displayed is numbered. All 
chemical / nutritional analyses give percentage composition 
unless otherwise stated. The chapter on “Manures “begins (p. 
4): “The principal manures used in this country are human 
excrements both solid and liquid, which are collected with 
the greatest care and applies to the land whilst in a more or 
less advanced state of decomposition. The excreta are often 
made into a compost with dried grass.
 The section titled “vegetable manures” (p. 7-13) gives 
analyses of rape cake (abura kasu), malt dust (ame kasu), 
sesamum cake (goma kasu), rice beer residues (sake kasu), 
soy [sauce] residues (shoyu kasu; water 16.37%, ash 4.96%, 
organic matter 78.67%), rice cleanings (nuka), and barley 
bran (fusuma).
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (May 2012) that contains the term shoyu kasu (in italics, 
without diacritics) which it defi nes as “Soy residues,” and the 
earliest that gives its composition.
 The chapter on “Foods” begins (p. 16): “By far the 
most important national food is rice, Kome; more than one 
half of the cultivated land of the Empire is devoted to paddy 
fi elds, Ta, and besides the rice grown on this irrigated land 
a considerable quantity is grown on the dry fi elds, Katake.” 
Mochi-gome or glutinous rice, is specially used for making 
the new years’ cakes, Mochi.
 The many kinds of leguminous plants include: Peas, 
fi eld and haricot beans, vetches, lupins; soy beans Glycine 
(soja) hispida, O-mame or Daidzu; fol. lanceolata (Midzu-
kugiri); Phaseolus radiatus, Adzuki or Shodzu; P. radiatus 
v. pendula, Tsura-adzuki; P. radiatus subtriloba, Bundo; 
Horse gram, Dolichos unifl orus, Sasagi; Gram, Dolichos 
umbellatus, Hata-sasagi; Overlook pea, Canavalia incurva, 
Nata-mame; Ground nut, Arachis hypogæa, Rakkasho or 

Tojin-mame.
 “Also should be mentioned the sesamum, Goma, the oil 
of which is extensively used in cooking; Perilla ocymoides, 
Ye-goma; and rape, Brassica sinensis, Abura-na, which 
is cultivated for its seed, the oil being used for burning.” 
Also list (with scientifi c and Japanese names, p. 17-18) the 
principal root crops, fruits, sea weed and lichens, fungi, and 
starch.
 Next: Chemical analyses of rice, wheat, rye, “red 
bean–Adzuki–Phaseolus radiatus (large variety and small 
variety).”
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (March 2006) that uses the word Shodzu (or shôdzu or 
shôzu or shodzu or shozu) or the word “red” or the term “red 
bean” to refer to the azuki bean, or that gives its scientifi c 
name as Phaseolus radiatus, or that reports the existence of 
large and small varieties, or that uses the word Bundo to refer 
to a variety of azuki bean.
 Then (p. 22-26): “44. Beans. O-mame, Daidzu. 
Glycine (soja) hispida. White round soy bean. Miso mame. 
Percentage composition (table): Water 11.32, albuminoids 
37.75, fat 20.89, fi bre 1.50, ash 3.86, starch and soluble 
cellulose 24.58. Total 100.00.
 “This bean is met with in several varieties of different 
colour and size, but they differ little in composition. It is 
vegetable which approaches nearest in chemical composition 
to animal food (meat), containing as it does one fi fth of its 
weight of fat and often two-fi fths of nitrogenous matter. It is 
an extremely valuable adjunct to the food of a people who 
subsist so largely on a purely vegetable diet, of which the 
bulk is rice so rich in heat producers–starch, and poor in fl esh 
formers–albuminoids.

“Shoyu, Miso, and Tofu, are made from these beans, and 
enter largely into the food of the nation.
 “45. Miso. Shiro-miso or white miso. From Osaka. 
Percentage composition: Water 50.73, fi bre 12.93, ash 6.58 
(containing 5.4 per cent of common salt), sugar 17.54, 
albuminoids 5.64, soluble carbohydrates 6.58. Total 100.00. 
Soluble in water 35.88 per cent.
 “46. Miso. Aka-miso or red miso. From Osaka. 
Percentage composition: Water 50.40, fi bre 8.25, ash 
12.50 (containing 12 per cent of common salt), sugar 0.61, 
albuminoids 10.08, soluble carbohydrates 18.16. Total 
100.00. Soluble in water 34.71 per cent.”
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (March 2009) that uses the term “Shiro-miso” refer to 
white miso (and vice versa) or “aka-miso” to refer to red 
miso (and vice versa).
 “In the preparation of Miso the beans are boiled, 
pounded in a mortar into a paste and mixed with fermenting 
rice, Koji (see sake) in various proportions, and with more 
or less salt, and the mixture is placed in tubs and left in a 
cool place for about a month. It will be seen that one variety, 
white miso, contains much sugar, derived from the koji, and 
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little salt; whilst the other variety contains very little sugar 
and much more salt.
 “47. Tofu. Percentage composition: Water 89.29, 
ash 0.48, fi bre 1.01, nitrogenous substances 4.87, non-
nitrogenous substances 4.35 (containing 3.32% fat). Total 
100.00.
 “This food is made by boiling the white soy beans, 
Shiro-mame, in water after they have been soaked, ground 
and strained through a sieve. The solution is fi ltered through 
cotton cloth and the residue pressed; the liquid, containing 
legumin in solution, is precipitated by the addition of the 
brine which runs off from sea salt during its deliquescence in 
the air. The precipitate constitutes Tofu.”
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2008) that uses the word “legumin” to refer to the 
water soluble protein in soybeans than can be precipitated by 
a coagulant to make tofu.
 “48. Kori tofu. Percentage composition: Water 18.75, 
ash 1.60, nitrogenous substances 48.80, non-nitrogenous 
substances, chiefl y fat 30.85. Total 100.00.
 “Prepared from the above [tofu] by exposing it to the air 
during frost, until it freezes, and afterwards thawing in the 
sun, by which the greater quantity of the water is removed.
 Note 5. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that mentions dried frozen tofu, which it 
calls Kori tofu.
 “49. Soy [sauce]. Shoyu. Specifi c gravity 1.1996. 
Grams per litre: Total solid residue 359.888, ash 195.168 
(principally common salt), sugar 31.034, albuminoids 
41.000, free acid expressed as acetic acid 6.200.
 Note 6. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “albuminoids” or the 
word “nitrogenous” to refer the protein in soybeans or 
soyfoods (one of two documents).
 Note 7. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2008) 
that uses the term “specifi c gravity” in connection with 
soyfoods–in this case soy sauce.
 “Manufacture of Shoyu. Shoyu is made from the soy 
bean, Glycine (soja) hispida q.v. together with wheat, 
salt and water. Equal parts of beans and wheat are used. 
A small part of the wheat is mixed with Koji (see sake) 
and allowed to ferment. The remainder is roasted and the 
beans are also roasted. The roasted beans and wheat are 
then mixed together with the fermenting wheat, placed in 
shallow wooden boxes, and kept for some days, at a fi xed 
temperature, in a warm chamber with thick walls, until the 
whole mass is covered with fungus. It is very important that 
the temperature of this chamber should be kept at the proper 
point. By these processes, part of the starch of the wheat is 
converted into dextrin and sugar, and lactic acid and acetic 
acid are formed. It is then mixed with salt lye, the proportion 
used being about 4 go of salt to 12 koku of water to extract 1 
koku of the fermented product. The mashings are removed to 
large vats and there kept for at least 20 months and generally 

for 3 or 5 years. The better qualities of shoyu are kept the 
longer times. It is found that the best soy is produced by 
mixing that kept for 5 years with that kept for 3 years. After 
it has been kept a suffi ciently long time, it is strained through 
thick cotton bags and the residue pressed in the same manner 
as in sake pressing. Before fi ltering, honey is sometimes 
added in the proportion of 10 kin to 1 koku of Moromi or 
mixed soy, in order to give it a sweet taste. Occasionally 
a sweet sake, obtained by taking 1 koku of koji to 7 to of 
water and 1 to of steamed rice, mixing them together and 
steaming for two hours, is added instead of honey. The 
residue obtained on pressing moromi is again mixed with salt 
and water, in the proportion of 8 to of salt to 1 koku of water 
and again pressed, this yields and inferior shoyu. Sometimes 
water is added to this second residue and it is again pressed. 
The residue fi rst obtained is sometimes used as food, and the 
last residue as manure. One koku of the mixture, moromi, 
produces 4 kuwamme of residue at the fi rst fi ltration and 
about 3.5 kuwamme of residue at the second and third. The 
shoyu, after pressing, is allowed to settle for two days in 
large tanks, and then drawn off and again fi ltered. Shoyu is 
a very important condiment, it is mixed with a great many 
kinds of food and is produced and consumed in very large 
quantities.
 “1000 Go = 100 Sho = 10 To = 1 Koku = 4.929 Bushels. 
1 Kin = 1.325 lbs. 1 Kuwamme = 8.28 lbs.
 Note 8. This description of how shoyu is made contains 
several major errors.
 Finally, there are chapters on alcoholic liquors (with 
emphasis on sake or “rice beer, sometimes called rice wine”), 
sweet liqueurs (mirin, homeishiu, shiro-zake), food adjuncts 
(incl. salt, vinegar, spices, herbs, and perhaps shoyu), edible 
sea weeds (20 varieties, with both Japanese and scientifi c 
names, and an analysis of each), tea, tobacco, fodder, animal 
foods, dye stuffs, oils and waxes, and starch (incl. kudzu, 
Pueraria thunbergiana).
 Note 9. This is the earliest document seen (July 2008) 
concerning soybean products (tofu, dried-frozen tofu, and 
shoyu) in connection with (but not yet in) Australia.
 Note 10. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Sept. 2014) that uses the term “chemical composition” 
in connection with the soy bean.
 Note 11. This is the earliest document seen (July 2008) 
by Edward Kinch (1848-1920) that mentions soy. Kinch was 
born on 18 Aug. 1848 at Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, 
England, the 3rd child of Charles Kinch and Emma 
Plumbe Kinch. He was baptised there on 12 Dec. 1845 in 
St. Mary’s church. Kinch was a chemist, specializing in 
agricultural chemistry. In 1869 he became assistant professor 
at the Royal Agricultural College (RAC) in Cirencester 
(in southwestern England). From 1876 to 1881 he was a 
professor of agricultural chemistry at the Imperial College of 
Agriculture in Tokyo, Japan. Then from 1881 to 1915 he was 
professor of chemistry at the RAC in Cirencester. He married 
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Edith Shirley Huntington in 1889 in Pembroke district, 
Pembroke, Wales. They had two children, William (born 
ca. 1886) and Dora Ann (born ca. 1893). He died on 6 Aug. 
1920 in Haselmere, Surrey, England.
 Note 12. This catalog was displayed at the Sydney 
International Exhibition, held in Australia in 1879. The 
Sydney International Exhibition was Australia’s fi rst 
international exhibition, a showcase of invention and 
industry from around the world. An imposing Garden Palace 
was constructed in the Botanic Gardens as a home for the 
exhibition. Address: F.I.C., F.C.S., &c., Prof. of Chemistry. 
Imperial College of Agriculture, Komaba, Tokio, Japan.

14. Kinch, Edward. 1880. Contributions to the agricultural 
chemistry of Japan. Transactions of the Asiatic Society of 
Japan 8(Part 3):369-415. Oct. See p. 392-93, 398-401, 413-
15. Reprinted in March 1907 as a monograph. [29 ref]
• Summary: “Of vegetable manure the principal are sea-
weed, the residues from different manufactures, e.g. rape 
cake, sesamum cake, cotton cake and other oil residues, as 
from camellia seeds, the residues from the manufacture of 
shôyu, ame [rice syrup], sake, shôchu, indigo etc.” (p. 392). 
[Note that soybean cake is not mentioned].
 “The oil cakes, ame kasu (malt dust, the residue from 
the manufacture of ame from rice, millet and malt of wheat 
or barley) and shôyu kasu [The residue from the manufacture 
of shoyu] are the most valuable. These manures should not 
be applied in quantity at the seed time in an unmixed state, 
owing to their fermenting and also attracting and harbouring 
insects, which attack the seeds and young plants.” Rape 
cake (Abura kasu) and Sesamum cake (Goma kasu) are also 
mentioned.
 There are original analyses (p. 393) of 6 samples 
of “Soy [sauce] residues, Shôyu kasu Residue from the 
manufacture of Shôyu from beans and wheat.” These vary 
over an extremely wide range. Nitrogen content ranges from 
1.27% to 5.20%, and ash is 0.57% to 11.53%.
 “Soy bean, sometimes called Japan pea, Glycine hispida 
(Moench) also known as Soja hispida: of this many varieties 
of different colour and size, etc. are met with, but as far as is 
known, they differ but little in composition. They are known 
collectively as Daidzu or O-mame; a common white round 
variety is known as Miso-mame and Shiro-mame; other 
names of varieties are Awo-mame, Kuro-mame, Ki-mame, 
Ichiya-mame, Kurakake-mame and Korinza (p. 398).
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (March 2008) which states clearly that the present 
scientifi c name of the Japan pea is Glycine hispida 
(Moench)–that is, the soybean. Actually, however, the 
correct scientifi c name since 1873 had been Glycine hispida 
(Maxim.)
 “This bean approaches more nearly in its proximate 
chemical composition to animal food than any other 
vegetable known. It contains about one-fi fth of its weight 

of fat and nearly two-fi fths of nitrogenous matter. It is 
extensively cultivated in the north of China and also grows 
in the Himalayas. In China it is compressed for the sake 
of its oil, and the residual cake is used for food and also 
extensively as a manure. In Japan it is used in the preparation 
of Shôyu, Tôfu, Miso and also of Yuba, and in these various 
forms enters to a considerable extent into the food of the 
nation, to which it is a most valuable contribution, supplying 
as it does the alimentary principles–albuminoids and fat–in 
which the staple food, rice, is defi cient: it also contains a 
much larger percentage of the necessary mineral matters 
than does rice. Of late years this bean has been grown 
experimentally in different parts of Germany, with success. 
The haulm and leaves which furnish a valuable fodder, and a 
variety is cultivated specially for that purpose and known as 
Kari-mame.
 “The composition of a sample of the white round variety 
known as Miso-mame was found to be: Water 11.32%, ash 
3.86%, fat 20.89%, albuminoids 37.75%, fi bre 2.00%, starch 
etc. 24.08%. Total: 100%” (p. 398). Note 2. This and each of 
the following nutritional analyses appear to be original, not 
cited from earlier sources.
 A table then contains an analysis of each of the 
following 4 products: Shiro-miso from Osaka, aka-miso from 
Osaka, to-fu [tofu], and kori to-fu [tofu]. The composition of 
aka-miso was found to be: Water 50.40%, ash 12.50% (incl. 
11.00% common salt), sugar 0.61%, nitrogenous matter 
10.08%, fi bre 8.25%, soluble carbohydrates 18.16%. Total: 
100%.
 The composition of to-fu was found to be: Water 
89.29%, ash 0.48%, fat 3.32%, nitrogenous matter 4.87%, 
fi bre -, soluble carbohydrates 2.04%. Total: 100%.
 The composition of kori to-fu was found to be: Water 
18.75%, ash 1.60%, fat 28.80%, nitrogenous matter 48.80%, 
fi bre -, soluble carbohydrates 2.05%. Total: 100%.
 There follows a discussion (p. 398-400) of foods that 
can be made the soy bean (miso, kôji, tôfu, kôri-dôfu, and 
shôyu or soy), and a description of how each is made. “Miso 
is made by mixing the boiled beans with Kôji (rice ferment 
used in sake brewing) in various proportions, and with more 
or less salt, and keeping the mixture in tubs in a cool place 
for about a month. It will be noticed [from the table above] 
that one variety contains much sugar, derived from the Kôji, 
and little salt, and the other much salt and little sugar.
 “Tôfu is made by pounding the soy beans after soaking 
in water, then straining through a sieve and boiling in water. 
The solution is fi ltered through cotton cloth and the residue 
pressed; the strained liquor, containing vegetable casein 
or legumin, is precipitated by brine. Nigari, formed by the 
deliquescence of common salt. The precipitate pressed and 
cut into cakes is tôfu.”
 Note 3. This is one of the earliest English-language 
documents seen (Jan. 2004) that uses the word “tofu.” This 
is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2004) that uses the word 
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“cakes” in connection with tofu.
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2008) that mentions “vegetable casein” in 
connection with soybeans or tofu, or that equates “vegetable 
casein” with “legumin” (the word Kinch used in 1979), the 
water soluble protein in soybeans that can be precipitated to 
make tofu.

“Kôri-dôfu is prepared from the above by freezing it 
and afterwards exposing to the sun, when, in the process 
of thawing, the greater quantity of the water is removed, 
leaving a horny spongy residue.
 Note 5. This is the 2nd earliest English-language 
document seen (April 2013) that mentions dried-frozen 
tofu, which it calls “kori to-fu” or kôri-dôfu. This is also 
the earliest document seen (April 2013) that uses the word 
“spongy” to describe the texture of dried-frozen tofu.
 “An example of shôyu or soy was found to have a 
specifi c gravity of 1.199 and to contain per litre: Total solid 
residue 359.88 grms., ash 195.16 grms., sugar 31.03 grms., 
nitrogenous matters 41.00 grms., free acid, expressed as 
acetic acid 6.20 grms. The ash is chiefl y common salt, but 
contains a quantity of phosphates derived from the mineral 
matter of the beans and kept in solution by the acetic acid 
formed.”
 “The [shoyu] mashings are removed to large vats and 
there kept for many months, usually twenty, and frequently 
for 3 or 5 years. The better qualities of shoyu are kept the 
longer times. It is found that the best soy is produced by 
mixing that kept for fi ve years with that kept for three years. 
After it has been kept a suffi ciently long time, it is strained 
through thick cotton bags and the residue pressed. Before 
fi ltering, honey is sometimes added in the proportion of 10 
kin to 1 koku of moromi or crude soy, in order to give it a 
sweet taste. Occasionally a sweet sake, ama-sake, prepared 
by taking, 1 koku of koji to 7 to of water and 1 to of steamed 
rice, mixing them together and steaming for two hours is 
added instead of honey. The residue obtained on pressing 
moromi is usually again mixed with salt and water, and 
pressed; this yields an inferior shoyu. Sometimes water is 
added to this second residue and it is again pressed. The 
residue fi rst obtained is sometimes used as food and the last 
residue as manure.
 “The Shoyu after straining is allow[ed] to settle for two 
days in large tanks, then drawn off and fi ltered; before sale 
it is heated to incipient ebullition, otherwise it quickly goes 
bad.
 “The quantity of nitrogenous matter in solution in shoyu 
appears to increase with the length of time elapsing before 
fi ltering the moromi.”
 Note 6. Webster’s Dictionary defi nes ebullition as “the 
act, process, or state of boiling or bubbling up.”
 Also contains detailed information on and chemical 
composition of adzuki beans or shôdzu (Phaseolus radiatus), 
daikon, sea-weeds (incl. three types of Asakusa nori 

(Porphyra vulgaris), kobu (Laminaria saccharina) [konbu, 
which Thunberg and Kaempfer also discussed], wakame, 
arame or kokusai, awo-nori or ohashi-nori, hijiki, Irish 
moss or carrageen, tokoroten-gusa or agar agar, kanten or 
tokoroten, and funori), and sake.
 At the end of the article is the summary of a discussion. 
Professor Atkinson made some remarks about shôyu. He 
said that Mr. Isono, a graduate of the University of Tôkiyô, 
had made analyses of shôyu moromi at various periods (after 
3, 10, and 20 months), which are printed in full, together 
with an analysis of Kikkoman shoyu. “It was interesting to 
observe the disappearance of the glucose, and the gradual 
increase of the soluble nitrogen from the fi rst sample to the 
last. The greatest change took place between the third and 
the tenth months. but, after the removal of the greater part 
of the glucose and dextrin, converted into alcohol and lost 
by evaporation, very little alteration occurred, except in the 
color of the liquid, which became darker.”
 Note 7. This is one of the earliest English-language 
documents seen (May 1999) that contains an accurate 
description of miso; it also contains very early information 
on the composition of different types of miso.
 Note 8. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Nov. 2003) that uses the term “sesamum cake” to refer 
to sesame cake.
 Note 9. This is the 2nd earliest English-language 
document seen (April 2012) that uses the term “shôyu” to 
refer to soy sauce.
 Note 10. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (July 2001) that contains the word “fi bre” in connection 
with soy beans. The fi bre content of one variety of soy bean 
and one miso variety are given.
 Note 11. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (July 2003) that uses the Japanese word “Goma” to 
refer to “sesame.”
 Note 12. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Nov. 2005) that contains the term “cotton cake.”
 Note 13. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2012) that contains the word “Kikkoman.”
 Note 14. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (May 2012) that contains the term shôyu kasu (in 
italics, with diacritics) which it defi nes as “Residue from the 
manufacture of Shôyu from beans and wheat.” Address: Prof. 
of Chemistry, Imperial College of Agriculture, Komaba, 
Tôkiyô.

15. Giammaria, Nicola. 1880. Analisi della soja hispida. 
Notizie il sul suo uso come sostanza alimentare nel Giappone 
[Analysis of soja hispida {soybean}. Notes on its use as a 
foodstuff in Japan]. Annuario della Regia Scuola Superiore 
d’Agricoltura in Porticini 2:217-24. [5 + 3 explanatory notes 
ref. Ita]
• Summary: The purpose of this article is to make the 
knowledge more widespread of a leguminous plant that 
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is cultivated extensively in China and Japan, where it 
serves to feed numerous populations. Owing to its special 
composition, it could possibly be useful in substituting in 
part the legumes that are consumed by us. I wish to speak of 
the Soja hispida. The European and Asian names of the Soja 
are the following:
 Botanical names: Soja hispida (Moench); Dolichos Soja 
(Linn); Soja javanica (Savi), Glycine hispida.
 In French: Pois oléagineux chinois.
 In English: Soy-bean.
 In German: Soja Bohne.
 In Japanese: Miso-Mame, O-mame-daidzu.
 In Chinese: Hoang-teou.
 There are three main varieties of Soja: the yellow, 
the brown, and the black. The fi rst is the most cultivated, 
because it is early maturing and has the most abundant 
products. Soja is cultivated like other leguminous plants, but 
it requires less care.
 Analyses of the nutritional composition of soybeans has 
been published by Kinch (1879) and Pellett (1880). Tables 
show: (1) Nutritional analyses by Kinch for two varieties of 
soybeans. The protein content is 36.1% and 37.8%. The fat 
content [vegetable oil] is 18.0% and 20.8%. (2) Nutritional 
analyses (with four times as many nutrients as Kinch) by 
Pellett for three varieties of soybeans: One obtained directly 
from China, one from Pressburg [Bratislava] (Hungary), and 
one from Etampes, France. The protein content (Materie 
proteiche {azoto coagulabile}) is 35.5%, 27.8% and 31.7%. 
The fat content [vegetable oil] is 16.4%, 16.6% and 14.12%. 
A separate table shows the composition of ash (minerals) in 
Pellett’s three varieties.
 The author conducted a nutritional analysis of two 
varieties which he obtained from Mr. Vilmorin of Paris. One 
table shows an analysis of the nutrients (fi rst determination, 
2nd determination, and the average of the two). A second 
table shows (in the same way) an analysis of the ash 
(minerals).
 Prof. E. Kinch, of the Imperial School of Agriculture 
at Komaba, Japan, has conducted interesting research on 
food uses of soybeans in Japan. These foods include Shoyu, 
Miso, Tofu, and Kori-tofu. Giammaria then devotes a long 
paragraph to a discussion of each of these foods together 
with a table giving a nutritional composition. Koji and 
tane-koji and moyashi (yellow koji) are also discussed in a 
footnote (p. 221).
 Note: This is the earliest Italian-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term (Materie proteiche 
{azoto coagulabile}) to refer to protein in connection with 
soybeans. Address: Dr., Laboratorio di Chimica Agraria (July 
1880).

16. Tropical Agriculturist (Ceylon). 1881. The soy bean, a 
new feeding stuff. 1:567. Dec. 1.
• Summary: This is reprinted from British Mail [Masl]. 

“Mr. Wamford [Warnford] Lock has drawn attention to the 
soy bean of China and Japan, Glycine soya (Soja hispida), 
suffi ciently familiar as the source of the eastern sauce of that 
name, and affording a valuable oil (bean oil), which is the 
subject of an article in the new ‘Industrial Encyclopaedia.’ 
It is attracting considerable attention among Continental 
agriculturists, and has recently been experimented on with 
regard to its value as a food for milch cows and fat cattle. 
As a forcing food for milch cows, the soy bean is superior to 
grains; for fat cattle, it is less adapted, and ranks second to 
grains.
 “The plant can be cultivated in Central and Eastern 
Europe, and similar localities, especially in unfavourable 
years, when other crops are backward. For growth as a fi eld 
crop it is recommended to be sown in rows 18 in. apart in the 
middle of May.
 “The qualities of the beans grown in diluvial [deposited 
by a fl ood] and alluvial [deposited by running water] soils 
are shown by the following analyses [alluvial given in 
parentheses]:–Water 15.20 (19.50), fat 16.21 (17.94), protein 
28.63 (25.94), non-nitrogenous extractive matter 30.84 
(33.16), fi bre 4.38 (4.45), mineral matter 4.74 (8.82).
 “The straw or haulm of the plant is practically worthless 
for neat cattle, but the husks and leaves, mixed with mashed 
food, or even alone, are readily eaten. It has also been 
found that the chopped beans, soaked for 12 hours in water 
containing a little salt, are greedily taken by cattle, and that 
few pass through undigested.
 “According to M. Roman, a French savant, the 
cultivation of the soja or soya, has of late years been largely 
developed in Austria-Hungary, Italy, and parts of France. 
This plant is extensively cultivated by the Chinese, who 
make a cheese and various dishes from its fruit. When 
roasted the seeds form an excellent substitute for coffee, 
and altogether M. Roman thinks that the plant will pay 
better than the potato. At present the retail price of the soja 
beans is sixpence per pound, but as the plant becomes more 
extensively cultivated, they will no doubt be reduced in 
price.”
 Note 1. This journal is published by the Dept. of 
Agriculture, Peradeniya, Ceylon.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Nov. 2012) that uses the term “substitute for coffee” in 
connection with soy coffee.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “protein” in connection 
with soybeans.

17. Schulze, E.; Barbieri, J. 1881. Zur Bestimmung 
der Eiweissstoffe und der nicht-eiweissartigen 
Stickstoffverbindungen in den Pfl anzen [The determination 
of protein and the non-proteinaceous nitrogen compounds 
in the plants]. Landwirthschaftlichen Versuchs-Stationen 
26:213-83. See p. 236, 238, 241-42, 248, 262, 266, 278, 280-
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81. [5 ref. Ger]
• Summary: In this long, detailed and technically 
sophisticated article, you can see the brilliance of German 
science and agricultural chemistry in the late 1800s. 
Soybeans (Sojabohnen, Soja) (with and without hulls) and 
soybean sprouts (Sojakeimlinge, Sojakeimlingen) (both 
yellow and black) are mentioned throughout the article. 
Soybeans are considered to be a starch-free seed (p. 278). 
Address: From the agricultural-chemical laboratory of the 
Polytechnic at Zurich [Switzerland].

18. Indian Agriculturist (The) (Calcutta). 1882. The Japan 
Pea in India. Dec. 1. p. 454-55. [2 ref]
• Summary: “If all accounts of this vegetable be true, it is 
a most important addition to the stock of Indian food, and 
fodder plants.” An American paper writes of it: -
 “’The Japan Pea is the most productive as well as good 
food for all kinds of stock; horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs 
will eat the peas, stems, and leaves, if harvested before fully 
matured, and cured like all other hay, with as much relish as 
they do corn. Then, there is no pea for the table–it is soaked 
in water the night before cooking–that has a more exquisite 
fl avour. They grow on a stout bushy stalk from two to three 
feet high, somewhat resembling the cotton plant. The main 
stalk, as well as the branches of the limbs, are literally loaded 
with small pea-pods, fi lled with little yellow peas, similar 
in colour, size, and fl avour, to the English garden pea. The 
way to get the greatest yield is to plant in hills two and-a-half 
feet each way, allowing but one stalk to the hill to remain 
after the fi rst working. That will give you 6,960 stalks to 
the acre, and on ordinary land, cultivated the same as corn, 
will average at the lowest estimate a pint of shelled peas to 
the stalk, or a fraction over 108 3/4 bushels per acre. With 
high cultivation and good soil, it would be an easy matter 
to double that yield: besides, there is no other crop that will 
yield more hay to the acre. It is a sure cropper, neither wet 
not dry weather materially interferes with the quantity or 
quality of the yield.’
 “In a paper on the Soy bean, as the Japan pea is 
sometimes called, Mr. Kinch, Professor of Chemistry at 
the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, says, that it is 
worth more than a passing notice, as it is the vegetable which 
approximates most nearly, in its chemical composition, to 
animal food:
 “’The Soy bean is extensively cultivated in the north 
of China, whence it is exported to the southern provinces; it 
is here pressed for the sake of its oil, and the residual cake 
largely used as food for man and beast, and also as manure. 
In Japan it is known by names signifying the bean, and 
from it are made not only soy [sauce] but a paste, known as 
miso, which is in constant request at nearly every meal, tofu 
or bean cheese, and other foods used to a less extent. This 
bean cheese is also well known in China, and is obtained 
by extracting the legumin from the beans with water, and 

precipitating it with brine. These foods are most valuable 
additions to the dietary of the Oriental nations, and especially 
of the Japanese, who use so little animal food; they tend to 
supply the defi ciencies of the staple food, rice, nitrogenous 
matter, fat, and also in mineral constituents. The Buddhist 
priests, who are strictly forbidden the use of animal food, 
consume considerable quantities of these beans, principally 
in the form of miso. The soy bean fi rst attracted attention 
in Europe in the year 1873, when specimens from Japan, 
from China, and from India were shown at the Vienna 
International Exhibition. Dr. Forbes Watson, Reporter on 
the products of India, called attention to it in the catalogue 
of the exhibits of the India Museum. Since then, numerous 
experiments have been made on the European continent 
on its growth, and also feeding experiments with the bean 
and its straw, on different kinds of animals, have been 
prosecuted. Such experiments have been carried on by 
Woolling and Wein at Munich; by Haberlandt, Lehman, 
Harz, Stahel, Zimmerman, Siewert, Wieske, and others, 
at various stations in Germany, Austria, and Hungary; and 
experiments have also been made in France and in Italy... 
The kinds most suited for cultivation there are the yellow, 
brown, round black, and long black varieties, especially the 
fi rst three named.’”
 “’Taking into account the great richness of these beans 
in valuable food constituents, their easy digestibility, the 
value of the straw, and the great probability of some variety 
being able to be acclimatized without great trouble, this 
soja hispida is worth consideration. The bean would form 
an exceedingly useful addition to the food of the poorer 
classes, as a substitute for a portion of the animal food which 
in the kitchens of the labouring classes is so wastefully 
cooked. One use it has already found, not altogether to be 
recommended, viz., after roasting, as an adulterant of, and 
substitute for, coffee.’” Address: India.

19. Meissl, E.; Boecker, F. 1883. Ueber die Bestandtheile 
der Bohnen von Soja hispida [On the constituents of 
soybeans]. Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserlichen Akademie 
der Wissenschaften. Mathematisch-Naturwissenschaftliche 
Classe (Wien) 87(Part 1):372-91. Presented at meeting of 
April 19. [5 ref. Ger]
• Summary: A footnote on the 1st page states that the authors 
conducted their experiments in early 1880, but for various 
reasons presentation of the results was delayed until April 
1883.
 Contents: Introduction. The nitrogen-containing 
components: Treatment with alcohol, treatment with pure 
water, treatment with water containing potassium, treatment 
with a 10% salt (sodium chloride) solution, treatment of the 
sodium-salt extracted residue with a solution of potash or 
caustic lye. The properties and composition of soya casein 
(Sojacaseïn). Soya albumen (Albumin der Soja). Copper 
protein precipitations (Kupferproteïnniederschläge, with 
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cupric oxide). Distribution of nitrogen in the soybean. 
Analytical methods. Incineration of the casein preparation C 
with caustic soda solution (The 1st table {p. 386-87} gives 
12 analytical methods and the corresponding values of N 
{probably nitrogen}; these values range from 15.99% down 
to 14.79%. The 2nd table gives the percentage of nitrogen in 
100 parts dry matter of soybeans according to two analytical 
methods: Will-Varentrapp 7.17 to 7.21%; Dumas 7.23%). 
The nitrogen-free components (including lecithin, written 
Lecithin in German; they are soluble in ether or hot alcohol).
 This is the fi rst scientifi c study of the nutritional / 
chemical composition of the soybean, and of its oil and 
protein. The authors introduce the terms casein and albumin 
with respect to soybeans. They believe that soya albumen 
is probably a transformation product of soya casein 
(Sojacaseïn). They call attention to the characteristics that 
soya casein has in common with animal casein. Air-dried 
whole soybeans are found to contain 6.45% nitrogen, 
which is distributed as follows: Casein 27.6% (with 4.51% 
nitrogen). Albumin 0.5% (with 0.09% nitrogen). A protein 
substance (casein) precipitated by cupric acid and potassium 
hydroxide 2.5% (with 0.41% nitrogen). A non-protein 
nitrogen-containing substance–very small amount (with 
0.22% nitrogen). Residue insoluble in water containing 
potassium 25.0% (with 1.13% nitrogen). Fat 18.1% (with 
no nitrogen). Water 9.9% (with no nitrogen). Nitrogen-free 
substance soluble in water containing potassium + losses 
16.4% (with 0.09% nitrogen).
 Going into great detail, the authors show that the oil 
consists of 90-95% neutral triglycerides (Neutrallfett) with 
almost no free fatty acids, but also 5-10% (a relatively large 
amount) of lecithins, cholesterols, waxes, and gums (“Die 
Menge des Lecithins, Cholesterins, Wachses und Harzes...”).
 The approximate general composition of the soybean in 
round numbers is (p. 391): Water 10%, soluble casein 30%, 
albumen 0.5%, insoluble casein 7%, fat 18%, cholesterin, 
lecithin, gum, and wax 2%, dextrin 10%, starches (less 
than 5%), cellulose 5%, ash 5%, sugar, starch bodies 
(Amidokörpern), etc. (very small amount). Glycinin is not 
mentioned.
 Note 1. According to Jahresbericht ueber die 
Fortschritte der Pharmacognosie, Pharmacie, und 
Toxicologie for the years 1883 and 1884 (p. 1234 and 
1243), this work was published in September as a 20-page 
monograph by Gerold’s Sohn in Vienna.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Oct. 2015) 
which states that soybeans contain lecithin. It is also the 
earliest German-language document seen (Oct. 2015) that 
uses the word “Lecithin” to refer to lecithin, and the earliest 
document seen (Oct. 2015) concerning the etymology of 
lecithin.
 Note 3. This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the terms Sojacaseïn or Albumin 
de Soja to refer to soy protein. Address: 1. Austrian chemist.

20. Meissl, E.; Boecker, F. 1883. Ueber die Bestandtheile der 
Bohnen von Soja hispida [On the constituents of soybeans]. 
Monatshefte fuer Chemie 4:349-68. April. Presented at 
the session of 19 April 1883. Summarized in Chemisches 
Central-Blatt 14:619 (1883). [6 ref. Ger]
• Summary: The contents of this article are identical to those 
published the same year and month (April 1883) under the 
same title in the Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserlichen Akademie 
der Wissenschaften. Mathematisch- Naturwissenschaftliche 
Classe (Wien) 87(Part 1):372-91 (which see). Presented at 
the session of April 19. Address: 1. Dr., Austrian chemist.

21. Pogson, Frederick. 1883. Manual of agriculture for India. 
Calcutta, British India: Thacker, Spink and Co. 296 p. See p. 
280-81. Index. [1 ref]
• Summary: Chapter 14, “Field pea crops, including the 
Japan pea” states (p. 184): “The Japan pea assumes the form 
of a bush from two to three feet in height. In the plains it 
should be sown after the rains cease. Drills should be made 
three feet apart, and a single seed should be sown at every 
three feet; the spot where the seed is sown being manured 
as for beans. The botanical name of the Japan pea is Soya 
Hispida. It is half pea and half bean in appearance, with 
singular leaves, and pods somewhat like the pods of the 
Cajanus sativa or Urhur Dall [Dahl] of the next chapter.”
 In the Appendix (p. 267+) is a section titled “Japan pea” 
which states (p. 280-81): “A small supply of this pea-bean 
was received by the writer in the spring of 1882. It was freely 
distributed in Dehra, but failed entirely as a hot-weather 
crop. A few seeds sown at Mussoorie grew to the height of 
two feet, and bore pods very much resembling those of the 
Urhur Dall (Cajanus sativa). At the writer’s request a supply 
of the seed was sent to Simla, and the result is given beneath.
 “’The Government of India has decided on the 
cultivation of the Japan pea being extended in this country, 
and with this view it has suggested that further experiments 
should be made in suitable places. This bean or pea has 
its natural habitat in China and Japan, it also grows in 
Mongolia, and in India in the Himalayas, and within the last 
few years it has been cultivated experimentally in several 
European countries, under the name of the Soy bean. It is a 
vegetable, which approaches most nearly in its proximate 
chemical composition to animal food. The Soy bean 
fi rst attracted attention in Europe in the year 1873, when 
specimens from Japan, from China, and from India were 
shown at the Vienna International Exhibition. Dr. Forbes 
Watson, reporter on the products of India, called attention to 
it in the catalogue of the exhibits of the India Museum. Since 
then numerous experiments have been made on the European 
continent on its growth, and also feeding experiments with 
the bean and its straw on different kinds of animals have 
been prosecuted. Such experiments have been carried on 
by Woolling and Wein at Munich; by Haberlandt, Lehman, 
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Harz, Stahel, Zimmerman, Siewert, Wieske, and others at 
various stations in Germany, Austria, and Hungary; and 
experiments have also been made in France and in Italy.
 “’In Japan it is known by names signifying THE bean, 
and from it are made not only soy [sauce] but a paste, 
known as miso, which is in constant request at nearly every 
meal, tofu or bean cheese, and other foods used to a less 
extent. This bean cheese is also well known in China, and 
is obtained by extracting the legumin from the beans with 
water and precipitating it with brine. These foods are most 
valuable additions to the dietary of the Oriental nations, 
and especially the Japanese, who use so little animal food. 
They tend to supply the defi ciencies of the staple food, rice, 
in nitrogenous matter [protein], fat, and also in mineral 
constituents. The Buddhist priests, who are strictly forbidden 
the use of animal food, consume considerable quantities of 
these beans, principally in the form of miso.’–Vide ‘Simla 
Argus,’ 18th November, 1882.”
 Note: Simla was a hill station in British India. The Argus 
was a periodical published at Simla, a hill station in British 
India in the 1880s. The Simla Argus Press published a few 
books at the same place and time. Address: Lieutenant, Her 
Majesty’s Bengal Army, Dehra Doon; Honorary Member 
Agri-Horticultural Society of India.

22. Sturtevant, E. Lewis. 1883. Report of the Director. New 
York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Annual Report 
1:5-89. For the year 1882. See p. 24, 74.
• Summary: The section titled “Soja bean–Soja Hispida” (p. 
24) “Two analyses were made of the whole plant of the soja 
bean, and a partial analyses of the seeds. The fi gures are as 
below:” Two tables show: (1) The composition of “Soja bean 
plant in fresh state,” made Sept. 19 and Oct. 7, and the same 
fi gures “calculated dry.” “Protein = N. x 6.25” (dry) was 
12.75% and 12.74%. “The seed, dried at 212ºF, was found to 
contain 5.20 per cent. of ash, 40.37 per cent. of albumenoid 
substance, and 15.96 per cent of fat (ether extract).” Note 1. 
This is the earliest English-language document seen (Jan. 
2016) that uses the word “albumenoid” (or “albumenoids”) 
in connection with soy.
 In the section titled “Forage Crops” (p. 72-77) we read 
(p. 74): “The Soja bean, Soja hispida, was procured of a 
seedsman and planted on June 3, but not a bean germinated. 
Through Mr. Saze, a Japanese student at Cornell University, 
we procured a few beans and planted three rows of ten feet 
long, the seed six inches apart in the three feet drills. Planted 
June 9 [1882]; these vegetated on June 19, blossomed on 
August 13, and were called ripe September 25, although 
the pods were not yet turned brown... Blooming disclosed a 
very minute white fl ower. On August 31 we remarked upon 
the great vigor of the plant, the tallest plant then being three 
feet, the shortest two feet three inches, the foliage abundant 
and dense. Pods very abundant, hairy, as is the plant, and 
containing two beans each. Of excellent promise as a forage 

plant, even if the beans are not acceptable to our palate. 
Planted upon unmanured soil, and receiving no pampering 
care, the possibility that this plant may develop into use 
seems good. A further trial on a larger scale is necessary, 
however, to justify positive conclusions.” Also discusses 
many varieties of cow pea.
 The section titled “Alfalfa and lucerne” (p. 77-78) states: 
“On April 19, planted two plats of lucerne and alfalfa. Both 
vegetated on May 2, or in 13 days... The growth of the alfalfa 
was slightly more vigorous than that of the lucerne, but on 
June 30 we record both as suffering from a sort of blight... 
The lucerne, of Europe, and the alfalfa, of California, are 
the same plant, Medicago sativa. Both have been highly 
recommended as a forage plant in those climates and soils 
which are adapted to its growth. According to ancient 
writers, it was introduced from Media [in what is today the 
northwest part of Iran] into Greece in the time of Darius, 
and thence into Italy. Columella estimated it as the choicest 
of forage plants, because it yielded perennially and afforded 
four, fi ve, or six crops in a year. It is now highly esteemed 
in the south of Europe, as well as in Chili [Chile], Peru and 
Brazil, from whence it was apparently sent to this country 
before 1850, under the name of Brazilian clover. The seeds, 
under the name of lucerne, reached the United States as early 
as 1800, about which time Chancellor Livingstone tried 
it at his estate at Clermont, Columbia county, N.Y. [New 
York], and in 1824 some specimens were sown near Boston 
[Massachusetts], which maintained themselves for many 
years. The seeds of alfalfa, from Chili, were distributed from 
the United States patent offi ce in 1853, and alfalfa is now 
reported as being the favorite grass of California, and as also 
succeeding well in Nevada, Nebraska, Utah, and Colorado.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Nov. 2004) 
concerning the New York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station (or Cornell University) in connection with soy.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 1999) 
that mentions alfalfa. Earlier documents mention “lucerne” 
or “lucern,” the British names of the plant. Address: A.M., 
M.D., Director of the Station.

23. International Health Exhibition, London. 1884. 
(210) Frozen bean-curd. Kôri-tôfu (Document part). In: 
International Health Exhibition, London. 1884. The Health 
Exhibition Literature. Vol. XVII. London: William Clowes 
and Sons, Ltd. 749 p. See p. 560-61.
• Summary: “It is made by freezing common bean-curd. 
Bean-curd is made of Daidzu Glycine (soja) hispida and 
contains a largo quantity of vegetable albumen. This is one 
of the most frequent kinds of food of the middle and lower 
classes of the people of Japan; it contains an abundance of 
nourishment, and Hygeists [Hygienists] recommend its use. 
However, bean-curd is indigestible as in passing through the 
process of freezing, it undergoes a change. Ordinary bean-
curd is not a safe eatable to remove to a distance, as it spoils 
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very readily: therefore, frozen bean-curd only is exhibited 
here with explanation of the ingredients of the common curd.
 “Preparation.–It is made by steeping soy beans in water 
and then grinding them, after which the refuse is removed by 
boiling and dissolving it in a little oil. This refuse is called 
‘Kiradzu’ or ‘Unohana.’
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2013) that uses the word “Kiradzu” or the word 
“Unohana” to refer to okara.
 The liquid remaining after taking away such refuse is 
put into a kettle and again boiled. Upon the surface of the 
water there forms a thin substance [yuba] like wet paper; this 
is skimmed off and dried. It is called ‘Yuba’ (lit., bean-curd 
skin), the taste of which is very agreeable. When it begins 
to bubble up brine is sprinkled over it in order to stop the 
bubbles, and is put into a special wooden box, then thrown 
into a cotton cloth bag and coagulated into long square 
shapes, which is the bean-curd.
 “Analysis of bean curd: Nitrogen 0.76%. Fat 2.36%. 
Water 90.37%. Ashes [ash] 0.76%.
 “Analysis of dried bean-curd [moisture free]: Nitrogen 
8.09%. Fat 24.59%. Ashes [ash] 7.79%.
 “Analysis of refuse of bean curd [kirazu or unohana]: 
Albumen 3.664%. Fat 0.837%. Glucose 0.266%. Starch 
2.630%. Cellulose 2.896%. Other non-nitrogenous 
substances 6.156%. Water 85.660%.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (July 2012) that seems to use the word “nitrogen” and 
the word “albumen” interchangeably.
 “Use.–Bean curd is prepared for eating by boiling it or 
holding it over a fi re; it is usually eaten with soy [sauce] and 
various condiments. It easily digests and is suitable food for 
adults, for infants, or for invalids, but it cannot be preserved 
for more than a day or two, owing to its perishable nature, 
whereas frozen bean curd does not easily spoil and can be 
preserved for a length of time, but it is indigestible and 
furnishes less nourishment than the unfrozen.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term “Frozen bean-curd” or 
the term Kôri-tôfu or the term “dried bean-curd” or the term 
“frozen bean curd” to refer to dried-frozen tofu. Address: 
England.

24. Gardeners’ Chronicle (London). 1884. Japanese food 
vegetable products. 22:781-82. Dec. 20. New Series.
• Summary: “The Japanese Commission at the late 
International Health Exhibition have produced an excellent 
catalog of their exhibits, which contains a great deal of 
valuable information on the production and uses of the 
specimens in question. In the fi rst group, devoted to food 
products, a series of analyses is given of the principal grains 
and pulses, fungi, cucurbitaceous fruits, &c.”
 “Kori-tôfu: Frozen Bean Curds.–It is made by freezing 
common Bean curd, which is made of Daidzu (Glycine 

[Soja] hispida), and contains a large quantity of vegetable 
albumen. This is one of the most frequent kinds of fruit 
of the middle and lower classes of the people of Japan; 
it contains an abundance of nourishment, and hygeists 
[hygienists?] recommend its use. Bean curd is indigestible, 
but in passing through the process of freezing it undergoes 
a change. Owing to the Bean curd spoiling very readily, 
it is not suitable for carrying long distances. It is made by 
steeping Soy Beans in water and then grinding them, after 
which the refuse is removed by boiling and dissolving it in a 
little oil. The liquid remaining after taking away such refuse, 
is put into a kettle and again boiled. Upon the surface of the 
water a thin substance, like wet paper, forms, this is skimmed 
off and dried and known as ‘Yuba,’ the taste of which is very 
agreeable. When it begins to bubble up brine is sprinkled 
over it in order to stop the bubbles and it is put into a special 
wooden box and afterwards thrown into a cotton-cloth bag 
and coagulated into long square shapes, which is the Bean 
curd.
 “Bean curd is prepared for eating by boiling it, or 
holding it over a fi re. It is usually eaten with soy [sauce] and 
various condiments; it is easily digestible and is suitable food 
for adults, infants, or invalids, but it cannot be preserved 
for more than a day or two owing to its perishable nature, 
whereas frozen Bean curd can be preserved for a length of 
time, but it is indigestible and furnishes less nourishment 
than the kind fi rst named. The “yuba” or skin of the Bean 
curd is used as a food adjunct, with boiled Rice, by most 
persons, by boiling or warming over a fi re and salting it.”
 Other Japanese foods described in detail in this 
early article are Ginkgo biloba (Ginnan, the fruit of the 
maidenhair tree), Lagenaria vulgaris (Kau-pio, a dried fruit), 
Agaricus campestris (Shii-take [Shiitake] mushrooms), 
Gelidium corneum (Agar-agar or Kanten), Frozen Kouniaku 
[Konnyaku], Katakuri Starch, Kuzu Starch (from the root of 
Pueraria Thunbergiana), Warabi Starch, Hijiki (Cyrtoseira 
sp.), Ogo (Gigartina sp.), Wakame (Alaria pinnatifi da), 
Tangre [Tangle] or Kombu (Laminaria japonica. “It is used 
as a food by boiling with soy, sugar, mirin, &c., or served 
in soup”), Laver, dried–Asakusa-nori (Porphyra vulgaris) 
[Note that items from Hijiki to Laver are sea vegetables], 
Umeboshi: Salted and dried plums.
 Continued in the issue of 10 Jan. 1885.
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the terms “frozen,” or “Kori-
tôfu,” or “Bean Curds,” or “Frozen Bean Curds” to refer to 
frozen tofu.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2010) 
concerning the use of soya in infant foods or infant feeding.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Dec. 2006) that uses the word “Umeboshi” or the term 
“Salted and dried plums” to refer to umeboshi salt plums.
 Note 4. As of 1975, the scientifi c name of the shiitake 
mushroom was Lentinus edodes. It had been cultivated and 
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used as human food for centuries in China and Japan. It 
is not used much in most developing countries, nor in the 
West where the common champignon Agaricus bisporus (A. 
brunnescens) is the mushroom of commerce. One important 
advantage of shiitake is that it can be cultivated on wood.
 Note 5. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “vegetable albumen” to 
refer to soy protein.

25. Cohn, Ferdinand. 1884. Ueber Schimmelpilze als 
Gaehrungserreger [On molds as instigators of fermentation]. 
Jahres-Bericht der Schlesischen Gesellschaft fuer 
Vaterlaendische Cultur (Breslau/Wroclaw) 61:226-30. For 
the year 1883. [Ger]
• Summary: In this lecture, presented on 31 May 1883, 
Prof. Cohn named the species Aspergillus oryzae. It had 
previously been named Eurotium oryzae Ahlburg (now a 
synonym).
 Note: Thom and Raper (1945, p. 261) note that “The 
name E. oryzae with an incomplete description for the 
saké organism was published by Korschelt, in Dingler’s 
Polytechnisches Journal 230:330. 1878, as taken from a 
letter from ‘Herr Ahlburg.’”
 On page 227 Cohn notes: “In the winter of 1883 I 
obtained some grains of tane kosi [sic, tané koji, tane koji] 
(the so-called mother-yeast of the Japanese rice wine, saké) 
from Shinkizi [Shinkiji] Nagai, a native of Tokyo who was 
staying in Breslau as a student of agriculture. I prevailed 
upon this intelligent and industrious young man, under my 
supervision, to make sake using the tané koji and methods 
he had learned in Japan. After a number of unsuccessful 
trials, we met with excellent success. The Japanese methods 
are, although used for hundreds of years, so rational, 
that they can hardly be improved based on a scientifi c 
understanding of the process. Tane Kosi are grains of rice 
which are overgrown with the mycelium and spore bodies 
(Fruchttraegern) of Aspergillus oryzae, the splendid rice 
mold with its greenish-yellow conidia.”
 “Another fermentation product made by Aspergillus 
oryzae is the well-known soy sauce (Sojasauce). This was 
also prepared at our institute by Mr. Shinkizi Nagai using 
the Japanese method. This soy sauce was prepared from 
soybeans (Sojabohne, Dolichos Soja) that have recently 
been cultivated here. Soybeans are different from our typical 
beans in that they have a very low content of starch and 
are very rich in fat and ‘Cheese-stuff’ (literally Kaesestoff, 
Legumin, vegetable casein) [i.e., protein]. Because of this 
fact, the soybean is used to make cheese [tofu] in Japan.”
 A detailed description of the process for making soy 
sauce is then given.
 Note 1. This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (April 2012) that uses the term Sojasauce to refer to soy 
sauce.
 Note 2. Breslau is the German name for Wroclaw, a city 

in southwest Poland. Address: Prof., Dr.

26. Year-book of pharmacy (Abstract). 1884. London: 
Pharmaceutical Press. 696 p. See p. 228-29. [2 ref]
• Summary: An English-language summary of the following 
German-language article: “Ueber die Bestandtheile der 
Bohnen von Soja hispida” [On the constituents of soybeans]. 
E. Meissel and F. Bocker. (Monatshefte fuer Chemie, iv. 349-
368; Journ. Chem. Soc, 1883, 1024.)
 “The Soja bean, imported from Japan, like all 
leguminous fruits, contains a large amount of proteids, and 
is moreover very rich in fatty constituents. The authors have 
made an elaborate investigation of these fruits, the results of 
which are summarized as follows:–1. The Soja bean contains 
no gluten proteids, and only very small quantities of amido 
compounds.
 “2. By exhaustion with dilute aqueous potash, or 
with pure water, or with a 10 per cent. solution of sodium 
chloride, it yields a casein nearly resembling the legumin of 
ordinary leguminous fruits, and containing, when freed from 
ash, 51.24 per cent. C [carbon], 6.99 H [hydrogen], 16-38 N 
[nitrogen], 0.47 S [sulfur], and 24-92 0 [oxygen].
 “3. The solution fi ltered from the casein deposits, on 
being boiled, an albuminous substance differing essentially 
in composition and properties from ordinary albumen, but 
closely resembling the albumen of peas. This albumen is 
perhaps formed by transformation of the casein, and contains 
52-58 per cent. C, 7-00 H, and 17.27 N.
 “4. The mother-liquors of the casein and albumen, 
treated with copper salts, yield nitrogenous precipitates, 
consisting for the most part of a cupric compound of casein 
which has escaped precipitation, contaminated with non-
azotised substances.
 “5. The residue left after exhausting the beans with 
dilute potash contains nitrogen belonging to casein which 
has been rendered insoluble. By prolonged keeping, or by 
roasting of the beans, the quantity of this insoluble casein is 
increased, and fi nally the whole of the casein is converted 
into the insoluble modifi cation.
 “6. Of the nitrogenous constituents of the Soja beans 
which are soluble in dilute potash, more than 90 per cent. 
consists of casein, and 1.5 to 2 per cent. of albumen.
 “7. Combustion with soda-lime cannot be employed for 
estimating the nitrogen of the casein, but is well adapted for 
estimating the amount of nitrogen in the entire bean.
 “8. The portion of the Soja bean soluble in ether consists 
of 90-95 per cent. neutral fat, and 5-10 per cent. cholosterin, 
lecithin, wax, and resin.
 “9. The other non-azotised constituents of the bean 
are cellulose, a small quantity of sugar, about 10 per cent. 
dextrin, and less than fi ve per cent. starch in very small 
rounded separate grains.
 “10. The composition of the Soja bean is, in round 
numbers, as follows:”
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 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “proteids” (or 
“proteid”) in connection with soy.

27. Cosmos: Revue des Sciences et de leurs Applications. 
1885. Noms lait de soja [Names of soymilk]. Page 408. [Fre]
• Summary: In this article the fi rst section, titled Lait factice, 
states that this is a fake / pseudo milk that can be used like 
cow’s milk (un lait factice utilisable comme celui de la 
vache,...).
 The beans, by far the richest in legumin among the many 
plants in the leguminous (legume) family, hold in reality a 
solid milk. Based on that fact, they take the beans and soak 
them in water, then crush them, then pass them through a 
sieve after having diluted them in water to make a fake or 
pseudo milk that can be used like the milks of the cow, the 
goat or the sheep. They mostly use it in that stage, or they 
prepare, through coagulation of this vegetable casein, a 
cheese similar to our quark, that they call in China Teou-fou 
and in Japan To-fu, and that they consume in great quantity, 
be it fresh or dried, raw or cooked.
 This cheese, when it is well done, is rather pleasant to 
the taste and it makes for a very delicate dish when it is fried 
in grease as it is done with potatoes. Similarly, by grinding 
the beans with an equal amount of wheat, barley or rye, and 
letting them ferment for a certain period of time, after having 
diluted them with water, they prepare a condiment sauce [soy 
sauce].
 This condiment sauce is very much appreciated with 
roasted meats or fi sh; added to beef or beef bouillon, it gives 
them... (the rest of the phrase is missing).
 Besides this culinary use, soja is also used in these 
countries as a forage plant.
 Note 1. This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that contains the term lait factice, used to 
refer to soymilk.
 Note 2. Hervé Berbille (of France), who discovered this 
article, writes: If factice and artifi ciel are both translated in 
English as “artifi cial”, in French, “factice” and “artifi ciel” are 
not exact synonyms. Factice rather evokes a “fake” cow’s 
milk, whereas “artifi ciel” evokes “not natural” (as opposed 
to cow’s milk arbitrarily chosen as a reference). However, in 
practice, these two names refer both to soymilk.
 This article is also important because soymilk is 
described as a fully fl edged food, not only as a precursor of 
tofu.
 Finally, the following article contains the key elements 
of the Cosmos article: Hervier, P. 1910. “Le pois oléagineux 
de la Chine: Soja hispida.” Jardin (Le). 24:233-36. Aug. 5. 
See p. 235, left column, 70% of the way down.

28. Welch, Adonijah Strong. 1885. Report on the 
organization and management of seven agricultural schools 
in Germany, Belgium, and England. Washington, DC: 

Government Printing Offi ce. 107 p. See p. 73-77. Made to 
Hon. George B. Loring, U.S. Commissioner of Agriculture.
• Summary: The last section is titled “The Royal Agricultural 
College at Cirencester, England,” where the author visited on 
8 Feb. 1884. The subsection titled “Work of the laboratory” 
(p. 73) describes seven types of current original research. 
including: “7. On the soy bean (Soja hispida), its chemical 
composition and value as a food.
 “The following is a detailed account of Prof. Edward 
Kinch’s description and analyses of the soy bean of China. 
I append his entire report of the results of this interesting 
investigation, because it not only shows the character of the 
work done in his laboratory, but indicates that this bean may 
be profi tably grown in some parts of the Western States. 
Indeed, the same bean was grown on the experimental 
grounds of the Iowa Agricultural College last year, and 
showed a very large yield.”
 Prof. Kinch’s report, titled “The Soy bean,” states: “This 
bean, sometimes known as the Japan pea and China bean, 
is the seed of the Soja hispida, Miquel (Glycine hispida, 
Moench; Dolichos Soja, Linné; Glycine Soja, Jaquin), a plant 
of the natural order Leguminosae,...” suborder Papilionaceae, 
and tribe Phaseolæ. Its natural habitat appears to be China 
and Japan; it also grows in Mongolia and in India, in 
the Himalayas, and within the last few years it has been 
cultivated experimentally in several European countries. 
This bean is worth more than a passing notice, as it is the 
vegetable which approaches most nearly in its proximate 
chemical composition to animal food. This will be seen 
later on. There are a great number of varieties of the soy 
bean known, which differ to some extent in the shape, size, 
and especially in the color of the seed, and in a few minor 
particulars, but which seem to vary comparatively little 
in chemical composition. Dr. C.O. Harz has classifi ed the 
principal varieties as follows:
 “Group I.–S. hispida platycarpa. 1. olivaeea. 2. 
punctata. 3. melanosperma (a. vulgans. b. nigra. c. 
renisperma. d. rubro-cincta). 4. platysperma. 5. parvula.
 “Group II.–S. hispida tumida. 6. pallida (Roxburgh). 7. 
castanea. 8. atrosperma.
 “These names suffi ciently indicate the nature of the 
variety as far as the seed is concerned. The soy bean is 
extensively cultivated in the north of China, whence it is 
exported, to the southern provinces; it is here pressed for the 
sake of its oil and the residual cake largely used as a food for 
man and beast, and also as a manure.
 “In Japan it is known by names signifying the bean, and 
from it are made not only soy [sauce] but a paste known as 
miso, which is in constant request at nearly every meal, tofu, 
or bean cheese, and other foods used to a less extent. This 
bean cheese is also well known in China, and is obtained 
by extracting the legumin from the beans with water and 
precipitating it with brine. An analysis of it is given below.
 “These foods are most valuable additions to the dietary 
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of the Oriental nations, and especially of the Japanese, who 
use so little animal food; they tend to supply the defi ciencies 
of the staple food, rice, in nitrogenous matter, fat, and also in 
mineral constituents.
 “The Buddhist priests, who are strictly forbidden to 
use animal food, consume considerable quantities of these 
beans, principally in the form of miso. The soy bean fi rst 
attracted attention in Europe in 1873, when specimens from 
Japan, from China, and from India were shown at the Vienna 
International Exhibition. Dr. Forbes Watson, reporter on the 
products of India, called attention to it in the Catalogue of 
the Exhibits of the Indian Museum. Since then numerous 
experiments have been made on the European Continent 
on its growth, and also feeding experiments with the bean 
and its straw on different kinds of domestic animals have 
been prosecuted. Such experiments have been carried on by 
Wolling and Wein, at Munich; by Haberlandt, Lehman, Harz, 
Stahel, Zimmerman, Siewert, Wieski, and others, at various 
stations in Germany, Austria, and Hungary, and experiments 
have also been made in France and in Italy.
 “The proximate chemical composition of some of the 
different varieties, grown in different places, is now given 
and compared with some other foods of vegetable and 
animal origin.”
 Table 1, titled “Percentage composition of the soy bean,” 
gives the percentage of six constituents (water, nitrogenous 
matter [protein], fat, carbohydrates, fi ber, and ash) in seven 
different types of soy beans: Pale yellow (from Japan, China, 
Germany &c., India), brown, round black, and long black.
 “It has been shown by Levallois (Comptes-Rendus) that 
the soybean contains a special variety of sugar, many of its 
properties resembling mellitose; this constitutes about 10 
per cent, of the soluble carbohydrates. Of the nitrogenous 
matters nearly all is in the form of albumenoids; a small 
quantity, about 1 per cent., appears as a peptone-like 
body, and about one-tenth to two-tenths per cent. is non-
albuminoid.”
 Table 2, titled “Percentage composition,” compares the 
percentage content of the six constituents listed above for six 
foodstuffs: Peas, [common] beans, lupins, lentils. lean beef, 
and fat mutton.
 “These analyses show the greater richness of the soy 
beans in nitrogenous matter and in fat than the common 
bean and pea, and that, when the water is equalized, it 
more nearly approaches meat in proximate composition. 
The only leguminous seed of common occurrence, which 
contains more oil than this bean, is the earth-nut or ground-
nut, Arachis hypogæa, which is now so largely cultivated 
abroad for its oil and its cake. In order to compare the soy 
bean straw with hay and with other straws of like nature, the 
following average analyses are given:
 Table 3 (untitled) compares the percentage content of the 
six constituents listed above for six feeds: Meadow hay, bean 
straw, pea straw, lentil straw, soy bean straw, soy bean hulls.

 “A special variety of Soja hispida is cultivated in some 
parts of Japan as a fodder crop and cut just as the pods are 
fully formed. The hay made from this is much relished by 
horses, cattle, and sheep. A sample of a crop grown on the 
Imperial College of Agriculture Farm, Komaba, Tokiyo, 
gave on analysis: Water 15.0%, nitrogenous matter 19.8%, 
fi ber 35.9%, ash 6.8%, carbohydrates and fat 22.5%. Total 
100.0%.
 “It will be seen that this hay exceeds even lentil straw 
in the amount of nitrogenous matter it contains.” Continued. 
Address: LL.D., Ames, Iowa.

29. Hubbard, Richard B. 1886. Japanese bean curd. Monthly 
Consular and Trade Reports (U.S. Bureau of Manufactures, 
Department of Commerce and Labor) 19(68):646-51. Sept. 
[1 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “I transmit herewith a translation of an article 
on the manufacture of tôfu, or Japanese bean curd, published 
by the Educational Museum of Tokio. The use of this bean 
(the Soja hispida or Glycine hispida) in the manufacture of 
so nutritious an article of diet, the nearest approach as it is 
stated, in its chemical constituents to animal food among 
known vegetable foods, seems to me to be one to which our 
attention should be called, with a view to introduce it to our 
tables. Richard B. Hubbard, United States Legation, Tokio, 
June 24, 1886.”
 Contents: Early history. Method of preparation (with 
5 excellent illustrations {line drawings}, described below). 
Preparing tofu for the table. Uses of tôfu. The soy bean 
(excerpts from Prof. Kinch’s article upon the Agricultural 
Chemistry of Japan, Transactions of the Asiatic Society of 
Japan. 1880. Vol. 8, p. 398).
 The translation was made by Dr. W.N. Whitney, 
interpreter of the legation. “Early history: Tôfu or bean 
curd was fi rst used in China, according to the statement of 
Chinese authorities, in the reign of Wai-rau-wo of the Han 
dynasty (B.C. 206 to A.D. 25). In Japan, the record of its 
uses only dates back to the third decade of the fourteenth 
century, mention being made of it in the works called Tei-
kiu-wo-rai and Isei-tei-kui-wo-rai, edited by Kitabatake 
Geni, and previous to which time we do not fi nd any 
reference whatever to tôfu of the bean from which it is made, 
the Soja hispida.”
 “Method of preparation: The yellowish-white beans are 
soaked in water for twenty-four hours, or a night and a day, 
when they are poured into a stone mill (Illustration, Fig. 1) 
and ground. As the quality of the product of manufacture 
is largely dependent upon the purity of the water used, 
it is necessary that the purest water obtainable should be 
employed. The beans, having been fi rst pounded, are mixed 
with an equal quantity of water in the oblong tub, Fig. 1 
(a), and gradually poured into the orifi ce in the upper stone 
of the mill with a copper dipper. This mill resting within a 
bottomless tub (b) some eight or ten inches in height, upon 
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the narrow wooden stand, is rotated by means of a bamboo 
rod or handle (d), which has one end inserted into a socket 
in the upper millstone. The thin pulp [slurry] of ground 
beans and water as it fl ows between the stones of the mill is 
directed into a tub beneath (e), and kept from running along 
the horizontal bars of the table by the perpendicular sides of 
the bottomless tub which surrounds the mill.
 “The pulp which is collected in the under tub (e) is put 
into an iron pot and heated over a wood fi re until it begins to 
boil, which stage is indicated by the appearance of bubbles or 
foam upon the surface. One or two gills of cold water [a gill 
is ½ cup or ¼ pint] are then poured around the edge of the 
pot inside, and as soon as the foam has subsided the pot is 
covered and a second boiling takes place; cold water is then 
again poured in and the contents allowed to stand. In stirring 
and mixing the pulp in the pot, a kind of wisp [whisk], 
made of split bamboo and coated with thickened oil dregs, 
is employed. The pulp is then dipped out of the pot with a 
ladle of bamboo, into a grass-cloth bag (Fig. 2, a), to prevent 
it running over the sides of which, a kind of fl at trough (b) 
is used. Several dipperfuls of water are then poured into the 
bag, the mouth of which is tied up and the whole laid upon a 
mat of sticks (c), and over a linen cloth stretched over the top 
of a shallow tube [sic, tub], as shown in Fig. 2.
 “Pressure is then brought to bear upon the bag by means 
of the round wooden stick used as a simple lever, as shown 
in Fig. 3. The liquor [soymilk] which oozes out, fi lters 
through the cloth laid over the top of the shallow tub, into 
the vessel beneath. Should the quantity of pulp ground up 
be large, several bags will be necessary, or one bag may be 
refi lled several times.
 “The contents of the tub, being the liquor expressed 
from the grass-cloth bag containing pulp, is then stirred up 
with about a gill of brine* poured in with a little bamboo 
ladle, and the cloth cover replaced.” (Footnote: *”The brine 
used is obtained by deliquescence, and precipitates the 
vegetable caseine [casein] or legumen contained in the liquor 
[soymilk] expressed from the pulp.–Translator”). The cloth 
is again removed after the lapse of a few minutes allowed for 
the brine to thoroughly mix, and two gills more of brine are 
poured in, and, a few minutes later, still another portion of 
two or three gills, a little at a time.
 “Whenever coagulation takes place in the fi ltered liquor 
in the tub, a shallow bamboo basket (Fig. 4), containing a 
stone to keep it down, is twice let down into the liquor, and 
the water [whey] which runs into the basket is removed. 
When coagulation is complete, the bamboo basket is inverted 
and the tub tilted to one side, to allow the water to drain off 
through the meshes of the basket.
 “The next step is to transfer the coagulum from the tub 
to a rectangular-formed box (Fig. 5), which is accomplished 
in the following manner: A wooden frame, which just covers 
the edges of the forming box, is placed in position upon the 
open top of this box, which, it should be stated is 1.8 feet 

long, 0.62 feet wide, and 1 foot deep inside...” After the tôfu 
is pressed, the “box with its contents are then placed in a 
large trough of cold water.” After cooling, the tofu, which 
has assumed “the consistency of a cooked omelet, is cut 
up with a broad-bladed brass knife into quite thick slabs of 
about 4 by 6 by 1½ inches in size. The quantity of water 
and brine used in the preparation of tôfu should be in the 
proportion of 15 sho (1 sho = 107.92 cubic inches) of water 
and ½ sho of brine to 4.5 sho of the bean.
 “Preparing tôfu for the table: Tôfu may be prepared 
in many ways for the table, such as by frying or toasting, 
or making into soup. It may also be scrambled or made 
into croquettes. When fried, toasted, or scrambled, it has 
very much the taste of sweet-bread, and when saturated 
with Japanese soy is not unlike that dish in appearance and 
consistency. When used in soup it is cut up in little squares. 
There are several books in Japanese treating of this subject, 
such as the ‘Tôfu-zoku hyaku-chin,’ or the ‘Hundred 
curiosities in Tôfu.’
 “Uses of Tôfu: Tôfu, and the residue [okara] in its 
manufacture, are used for various other purposes, such as 
in the imitation of tsuye-shu, a kind of vermilion. For this 
purpose tôfu from which the water has been expressed 
is mixed with a kind of red lacquer, with a spatula, and 
thoroughly kneaded. This resulting paste is laid upon the 
articles to be manufactured, and after drying it may be carved 
or engraved upon.
 “The warm water in which the beans are fi rst boiled 
is used to extract grease from clothing, and to cleanse the 
mats used upon the fl oors of Japanese houses, and also for 
washing the ceilings, for which purposes it has no equal. The 
pulp [okara] remaining in the grass-cloth after the vegetable 
caseine has been expressed, is used by the Japanese women 
as a substitute for soap in washing the hair. It is also used 
when mixed with fi nely-chopped straw as a food for horses 
and cattle, and sometimes as manure.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2013) that uses the word “residue” or the word 
“pulp” to refer to okara.
 Note 2: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Sept. 2004) that uses the term “yellowish-white” to 
describe the color of soybean seeds.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (June 2001) 
that uses the word “soap” in connection with soybeans; okara 
is used in Japan as a soap. Address: Minister, United States 
Legation at Tokio, Japan.

30. Rein, Johann Justus. 1886. Japan: Nach Reisen und 
Studien, im Auftrage der Koeniglich Preussischen Regierung 
dargestellt [Japan: Travels and researches undertaken at the 
cost of the Prussian government. Vol. II.]. Leipzig, Germany: 
Verlag von Wilhelm Engelmann. 679 p. See p. 5, 65-70, 
123-27, 185, 649. Illust. Indexes (1 German and Latin, 1 
Japanese). 2nd ed. 1905. [9 ref. Ger]
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• Summary: A superb book, showing the high German art 
of studying other cultures. The many illustrations are either 
beautiful wood engravings (Holzschnitte), real photographs, 
or actual samples of paper or textiles (glued in). In the 
chapter on “Food plants” (Nährpfl anzen), the following is 
a partial contents of the section on “Pulse or leguminous 
plants” (Hülsenfrüchte oder Leguminosen, p. 65-71): 
Introduction to crops cultivated in Japan. 1. The ground-nut 
and ground-nut oil. 2. The soybean: “Among the pulse of 
Japan (and not the less of China), the soy-bean ranks fi rst 
in extent, variety of use, and value; and chemical analyses 
prove the empirical judgment is well founded. In point of 
nutriment, the soy-bean is of all vegetables the nearest to 
meat. It contains nearly two-fi fths of its weight in legumin 
rich in nitrogen, and nearly one-sixth in fat. The soy-bean is 
to the inhabitants of Japan what their garbanzos (chick-peas) 
are to the Spanish, and their feijao preto (black beans) to 
the Brazilians. The author then describes the characteristics 
of the soy-bean, the work of Haberlandt with soy-beans in 
Austria, and the yields that he and his co-workers obtained.
 “In Japan the varieties of soy-bean are distinguished–
according to colour, as white (more properly yellowish), 
black, brownish red, green, and spotted; according to 
duration of growth [maturity] as early-ripening, middle-
ripening, and late-ripening; according to form, as spherical, 
ellipsoidal, kidney-shaped, and compressed laterally; and 
according to use, as to those which serve primarily in making 
Shôyu (soy), Tôfu (bean-cheese), and Miso (a sort of sauce), 
and those eaten in any plain shape.”
 Soy-bean varieties in Japan include: 1. “White (pea-
yellow) soy-beans, Japanese Shiro-mame or Haku-daidzu. To 
this division belongs an early-ripening sort with very small 
seeds, called Goguwatsu-mame [Go-gatsu], or ‘fi ve-months-
kind,’ because it ripens in the fi fth month of the old Japanese 
calendar, our July; also another small-seeded, early-ripening 
variety, the Wase-mame or Natsu-mame, that is, early and 
summer-bean. These two are also called Tôfu-mame, because 
they are used chiefl y in making Tôfu. Another sort serves to 
produce Miso. It is called Nakate-mame, ‘middle-late bean,’ 
its time of maturity occurring half-way between that of the 
early and late kinds. Its seeds are round and somewhat larger. 
The late ripening varieties, Okute-mame (late-bean), Maru-
mame (bullet-bean), and Teppô-mame (gun-bean), or Aki-
mame (autumn-bean) have, as their names indicate, mostly 
bullet-shaped seeds, which become harder and larger than the 
early ones. The variety last named is used in making Shôyu, 
while Maru-mame is valuable as horse-feed.
 2. Black soy-beans, Japanese Kuro-mame or Koku-
daidzu. These are eaten boiled with sugar, as an entrée, or 
as a relish to rice. There is a middle-late sub-species, with 
round, elliptical seeds, Kuro-mame, in short, and another like 
it with big, bullet-shaped beans is called Kuro-teppô-mame. 
And again there is a late-ripening sort with fl at, elliptical 
seeds under several names.

 3. Brown soy-beans, Japanese Katsu-daizu (thirsty soy-
bean) are much less grown than the white and black sub-
species, and are used like the latter. They are distinguished as 
Aka-mame, red soy-beans, round, reddish-brown in colour, 
in different varieties, and Cha-mame, tea beans, three light-
brown sorts of small extent and signifi cance.
 4. Greenish or bluish green soy-beans, Japanese 
Ao-mame or Sei-daizu, are eaten mostly boiled and with 
sugar, like the black and brown-red varieties. And, with the 
brownish sorts, they are much less widely grown than the 
black and yellowish. The Japanese distinguish the following 
sub-species of Aö-mame [sic, Ao-mame]:–(a) Sei-hito,–
epidermis green, inside a whitish yellow. (b) Nikuri-sei,–
greenish throughout. Both sub-varieties run from roundish-
ellipsoidal to a bullet roundness, are of medium size, and 
remind one of green peas. (c) Kage-mame, with pale green, 
round beans. 5. Speckled soy-beans, Japanese Fuiri-mame 
or Han-daidzu. This group is not important. Its cultivation is 
confi ned to a small area, in a few provinces. Its sub-varieties 
are known as:–(a) Kuro-kura-kake-mame, with a black spot 
on the saddle (eye), otherwise greenish; fl at and with the 
outline of an egg. (b) Aka-kura-kake-mame, with a brown 
spot on the saddle (eye), otherwise yellowish-green, fl at and 
drawn out long. (c) Fuiri-mame or Udzura-mame, speckled 
or spotted soy-bean, yellowish-green with many dark fl ecks. 
A rare variety, grown only in a few places, especially in 
Harima.
 “Early-ripening soy-beans are sown as early as April 
in Southern Japan, in Central Japan during May. Those that 
ripen in autumn need much more warmth, and are sown, 
as a rule, one month later... Late-ripening Daidzu is also a 
favourite for planting along the edge of fi elds and on the 
new-built dykes of rice-fi elds.”
 Returning to the work of Haberlandt: “At the end of his 
above-mentioned treatise, Haberlandt summed up in fi ve 
noteworthy propositions, the results of his experiments with 
the soy-bean and of its chemical analysis. His conclusions 
are as follows:
 “(a) The acclimatization of the early-ripening sorts, 
particularly those with yellow and reddish brown seeds, 
appeared to have fully succeeded in Central Europe.
 “(b) The seeds obtained were larger, heavier, and 
handsomer than those from Eastern Asia, the chemical 
composition, however, remaining unchanged.
 “(c) The soy-plant resists light spring frosts better than 
our young beans, and endures greater dryness in summer 
than most leguminous plants, though otherwise much like 
other kinds of beans.
 “(d) It is distinguished by heavy crops, besides 
furnishing, in its stems and leaves, either green or dried, a 
nourishing feed, of which cattle are very fond.
 “(e) In their high percentage of protein and fat, they far 
excel all other pulse in nutritive quality; and when properly 
prepared are second to none in fl avour.
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 “After such favourable judgments, it might have been 
expected that the soy-bean, at least in the warmer regions 
of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, would soon become 
popular and generally cultivated. The result, however, was 
quite otherwise. The hopes which he had aroused in behalf 
of this plant seem to have disappeared with Haberlandt, who 
died in 1878.
 3. Azuki beans (many varieties are named and 
described).
 Two tables (p. 73-74) show the following: (1) Analysis 
of 10 different numbered samples of soybeans, empty pods, 
and straw and leaves. Eight are from Haberlandt’s book Die 
Sojabohne [The Soybean] (1878), two are from Caplan, 
and one each from Mach, Senff, Levallois, and Kinch. (2) 
Comparative composition of 9 different legumes, including 
soybeans, azuki beans, common peas, broad beans / faba 
beans, lentils, yellow lupins, and peanuts. The soybean has 
by far the most crude protein, is second in fat (after peanuts), 
and is average in (minerals).
 Foods made from soybeans (p. 123-27): Shoyu (Shôyû, 
die japanische Bohnensauce, auch Soja). Miso (made with 
rice koji [Kôji oder fermentierender Reis]). Tofu (Tôfu, 
Bohnenkäse, made with Shio-no-nigari (Salzbitter)) incl. 
dried-frozen tofu (Kori-tôfu, gefrorener oder Eis-Tôfu).
 “Kori-tôfu, frozen or ice-Tôfu, is the spongy, horn-like 
substance that remains when common Tôfu is allowed to 
freeze and then thawed and dried in the sun, thus getting 
rid of most of its water. By Yuba [Yuba] is meant a third 
preparation, consisting of brownish, tough skins (Häuten), 
made by boiling the dissolved legumine of the Tôfu-process, 
with the addition of some wood-ashes, and then taking away 
in succession the skins that rise” (p. 126-27; see Rein 1889).
 Note 1. This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (Oct. 2012) that contains the word Yuba.
 The section on “Oil plants and their products” (p. 176-
89) gives details on 13 plants and the oil obtained from them, 
including: 1. Rapeseed oil. 2. Mustard oil. 3. Camellia oil. 
4. Cottonseed oil. 5. Peanut oil. 6. Sesame oil. 7. Perilla oil 
(Perilla ocymoides). 11. Hempseed oil. Soybean oil is not 
one of these. However a table (p. 185) gives the average 
composition of various Japanese oilseeds (Source: E. Wolff 
et al.; Ollech 1884): Rapeseed, peanuts, cottonseed, sesame 
(brown and white), hemp seeds, shelled beech-nuts, and 
soybeans.
 Note 2. Volume 1 was published in 1881. The title of 
volume 2 is Land-und Forstwirtschaft, Industrie und Handel. 
Johann Justus Rein lived 1835-1918.
 Note 3. This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term “kori-tôfu,” or 
“gefrorener Tôfu,” or “Eis Tôfu” to refer to dried-frozen 
tofu.
 Note 4. Also discusses: Ame, midzu-ame, and barley 
malt syrup (p. 121-22). Fu, or baked wheat gluten cakes. 
Hemp, hempseed, and hempseed oil (p. 88, 177, 184-85). 

Kudzu (p. 75, 199, 217). Peanuts and peanut oil (p. 176-81, 
185). Sea-weeds–especially marine algae (p. 93-96). Sesame 
seeds and oil (p. 88, 176-78, 181-82, 185). Address: Prof. of 
Geography, Univ. of Bonn, Germany.

31. Williams, W. Mattieu. 1887. Tofu and vegetable cheese. 
Gentleman’s Magazine (London) 257(1878):616. June.
• Summary: The article begins: “Vegetarians should look 
to this. Tofu is a curd manufactured from beans in Japan. 
According to the ‘Journal of the Society of Arts.’ December 
24, 1886, it ‘approaches more nearly in its chemical 
composition to animal food than any other vegetable 
known.’”
 The author describes briefl y how tofu is made in Japan. 
“The fi brous residue left in the bag [okara], after the fi ltering 
out of the vegetable casein [protein], may be mixed with 
chaff as a food for cattle.”
 Note. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2013) that uses the term “fi brous residue” or 
“fi brous residue left in the bag” to refer to okara.
 He adds that he has made tofu from common split peas 
in a similar manner and precipitated the vegetable casein 
with acetic acid. “All kinds of peas and beans will yield 
soluble casein when thus treated, and most valuable food 
may thus be obtained free from the woody fi bre, which is 
diffi cult to digest.
 “My experiments were avowedly but preliminary and 
suggestive; they, however, point to the possibility of a very 
important industry in the manufacture of a new and most 
desirable food, viz. vegetable cheese. If I am not altogether 
mistaken, it may be produced on a large scale at about 
threepence per pound, and be equal, if not superior, to the 
best cheese made in the dairy. As I have shown in the work 
above quoted, a sheep weighing 60 pounds contains less 
nutritive matter than 20 pounds of ordinary cheese. This also 
applies to the vegetable cheese.”

32. Suchi, Tokutaro. 1888. Shibô no eiyôtaki kôyô [Digestion 
experiments with rice and tofu]. Tokyo Igakkai Zasshi (J. of 
the Tokyo Medical Society) 2(9):457-62. May; 2(10):511-20. 
June? [Jap]
• Summary: K. Oshima (1905, p. 153) reports that T. Suchi, 
age 21 and in good health, conducted these experiments upon 
himself. “The amount of fresh rice and fresh tofu eaten per 
day was exactly the same in both experiments. In cooking 
the tofu 40 cubic centimeters of shoyu and 10 gm of sugar 
were used each day. In experiment No. 17 the tofu used was 
fried in rapeseed oil by the investigator himself, the amount 
of oil thus used being carefully weighed.” Urine and feces 
were collected and analyzed.
 Digestion experiment No. 16 continued for 7 days, Nov. 
18-24, 1887. Suchi weighed 41.30 kg at the beginning and 
41.51 kg at the end. The diet consisted of rice and tofu. Suchi 
digested 95.2% of the protein (tanpakushitsu) in the diet, 
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96.5% of the fat, 98.3% of the carbohydrates, and 77.2% of 
the ash.
 Digestion experiment No. 17 continued for 6 days, Nov. 
29 to Dec. 4, 1887. Suchi weighed 41.42 kg at the beginning 
and 41.47 kg at the end. The diet consisted of rice, tofu, and 
vegetable oil. Suchi digested 94.2% of the protein in the diet, 
93.9% of the fat, 99.5% of the carbohydrates, and 78.9% of 
the ash.
 Note: This is the earliest Japanese-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term tanpakushitsu to refer to 
protein in connection with soybeans. Address: Physiological 
Institute, Tokyo University.

33. Burney, W.B. 1888. Analyses of fertilizers and feeding 
stuffs. South Carolina (Clemson) Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Bulletin No. 3. p. 27-42. July. See p. 37.
• Summary: The section titled “Soja beans” (p. 37) contains 
three tables with analyses of Soja beans grown by W.H. 
Perry of Greenville, South Carolina. (1) They contain 10% 
moisture at 100ºC. (2) Analysis of the dry matter [apparently 
of just the beans] Ash 5.24%, crude fat 18.77%, crude fi ber 
2.72%, crude protein 39.17%, non-nitrogenous extract 
(carbohydrates) 34.10%. (3) Analysis of the beans [as is] 
contain: Moisture 10%, ash 4.72%, crude fat 16.89%, crude 
fi ber 2.45%, crude protein 35.25%, non-nitrogenous extract 
(carbohydrates) 30.69%.
 “As is apparent from the analysis, this is a feeding stuff 
of great value; the crude proteins and fat are exceedingly 
high, and the crude fi ber quite low. By reference to table 15, 
it will be seen that 92.5 per cent of the albuminoids were 
digested, which is exceptional.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “crude proteins” (or 
“crude-proteins” or “crude protein”) (one of two documents). 
Address: Chemist, Columbia, South Carolina.

34. Kellner, O.J. 1888. Researches on the composition 
and digestibility of Japanese feeding stuffs. Bulletin of the 
College of Agriculture, Tokyo Imperial University 1(2):1-45. 
July. See p. 25-29, 39-45. [3 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Section “V. Hay of soy beans (karimame)” (p. 
25-29) describes experiments feeding soy bean hay to sheep 
(rams). “This hay is considered the best coarse fodder in this 
country. It is usually cured, when the pods have developed 
their normal size but the leaves are still green. A specimen of 
such hay was examined in 1883 by Mr. M. Ota.”
 In part “II. Soy bean (daizu)” (p. 39-45), Kellner notes: 
“Although the soy beans are somewhat expensive owing 
to their principal utilization as human food (tofu, miso and 
shoyu), it may happen that small proportions of them are 
resorted to in the feeding of the live-stock, for the purpose of 
supplementing the protein of a ration otherwise too poor in 
that nutrient.” Soy beans, apparently raw, were fed to sheep. 
Feces ejected, water drunk, and live weights were measured. 

The article concluded: “The specimen of soy beans examined 
by us contains the following proportions of digestible 
nutrients, percent of the dry matter: Crude protein 34.30, fat 
18.25, fi ber 9.09; nitrogen-free extract 19.65; the last 2 total 
28.74.
 “Of all raw vegetable products, earth nuts perhaps 
excepted, the soy beans are the richest in the most valuable 
nutrients, protein and fat, and contain them in a highly 
digestible form.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2008) that uses the term “human food” in 
connection with soy beans.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “crude protein” (or 
“crude-protein” or “crude proteins”) (one of two documents) 
in connection with soy. Address: Dr., Prof. of Agricultural 
Chemistry, Imperial College of Agriculture and Dendrology, 
Komaba, Tokyo, Japan.

35. Kellner, O.J. 1889. Tofu cakes. Bulletin of the College of 
Agriculture, Tokyo Imperial University 1(4):24-25. March. 
[Eng]
• Summary: This article is about okara and its uses. “Tofu, 
e.g. bean curd essentially consists of legumin, and is 
prepared from soy beans, which are steeped in water, fi nely 
ground on stone mills and extracted with much water. The 
solution of legumin thus obtained is heated to boiling, 
fi ltered after cooling, and precipitated with the brine that 
drains off from the crystals of common salt during the 
preparation of the latter from sea water. The precipitate, 
after being pressed in wooden frames represents the tofu, a 
common human food in China and Japan. The portion left 
undissolved of the beans, called tofu kasu [okara] is chiefl y 
used as food for domestic animals, but sometimes also 
consumed by the poorer classes or used as manure.
 An analysis of such cakes, by Mr. J. Sawano, gave the 
following results (fresh substance): Water 85.74%, crude 
protein 3.82%, fat 1.44%, crude fi bre 3.15%, nitrogen free 
extract 5.38%, ash 0.47%, total nitrogen 0.611%, albuminoid 
nitrogen 0.024%. The following are “per mille” [i.e., mg/100 
gm]: Potash 1.71, soda 0.07, lime 0.97, magnesia 0.40, ferric 
oxide 0.10, phosphoric acid 1.20, sulphuric acid 0.12, silica 
and sand 0.12, chlorine 0.01.
 “As the dry matter of the cakes is still rich in protein 
(26.7%) and fat (10.3%), they deserve, of course, to be more 
recommended as a food for cattle and hogs, than as a manure 
for direct application.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2013) that uses the term kasu or tofu kasu to refer 
to okara. It is also the earliest document seen (June 2013) 
stating that okara is fed to “hogs” or “domestic animals.” 
Address: Tokyo, Japan.

36. Dujardin-Beaumetz, Georges Octave. 1889. L’hygiène 
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alimentaire: Aliments, alimentation, régime alimentaire dans 
les maladies. Deuxième édition revue, corrigée et augmentée 
[Food hygiene: Foods, feeding, special diets for illnesses. 
2nd ed., revised, corrected, and expanded]. Paris: Octave 
Doin. viii + 239 p. Series: Conférences de Thérapeutique de 
l’Hopital Cochin, 1885-1886. Illust. [1 soy ref. Fre]
• Summary: Dr. Dujardin-Beaumetz, a world-famous 
physician, lived 1833-1895. He wrote the preface to the fi rst 
edition on 15 Oct. 1886, and to the second edition in July 
1888. This book contains papers presented by the author at 
15 conferences. Soya is discussed extensively at the 5th (p. 
71-90) and 11th (p. 175-80). Page 72 notes: The principal 
vegetable proteins (albuminoïdes végétaux) have been well 
studied by Ritthausen (see his book Die Eiweisskoerper, 
1872, Bonn). They consist of vegetable albumin, vegetable 
casein, legumin, vegetable gelatin, gluten, and conglutin [Ils 
se composent d’albumine végétale, de caséine végétale, de 
légumine, de gélatine végétale, de glutine et de conglutine.] 
As for gluten, its composition is more complex, and 
Ritthausen affi rms that it contains at least four albuminous 
substances, gluten-casein which is insoluble in alcohol, 
and three substances which are soluble in alcohol; gluten-
fi brine, gliadin [a term fi rst used in about 1828], and mucedin 
(mucédine; a nitrogenous substance, one of the constituents 
of gluten. Word fi rst used in English in 1879). Note: This 
is the earliest French-language document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that contains the word caséine or that uses the terms caséine 
végétale or albumine vegetale to refer to “vegetable protein.”
 Page 88 notes: Dr. Bovet has shown that legumin, which 
is rich in protein and low in starch, can serve as a base for 
cakes and pâtés to be used in diabetic diets. But certainly 
the most interesting fact is that which was communicated 
by Lecerf to the Society for Practical Medicine (Société de 
médecine pratique; June 1888) concerning soy fl our (farine 
de soya).
 “Soya (Le soya) is a legume very similar to our haricot, 
which originated in China and Japan, and which is cultivated 
presently in Austria. From soya one can extract a fatty 
substance, which the Chinese use as milk and from which 
they even make a cheese [tofu]. As for the fl our, it contains 
a considerable quantity of protein, more than even beef 
(36.63% vs. 22.74%), as one can see from the following 
table... But what is most interesting is its low content of 
starches and sugars. Lecerf proposed that this fl our be used 
to make a bread for diabetics. Such a bread would contain 
45% water, 20.1% protein, 9.35% oil, 2.794% starches and 
sugars, and 0.863% phosphoric acid. Thus, this bread, which 
has an agreeable fl avor, can be substituted for gluten bread, 
which contains at least 16-17% starches and sugars.
 The chapter on diabetic diets contains a long discussion 
of bread (p. 181): Bread is an indispensable food. The 
introduction of gluten bread in the feeding of diabetics, 
which we owe to Bouchardat, is one of the most important 
points in the dietary treatment of this disease. But there are 

various types of gluten bread, each with a different content of 
starches and sugars; dry gluten bread, sold in slices, contains 
the least. This brand, made by Cormier, is widely praised by 
Bouchardat. Page 185: A table states that fresh gluten bread 
contains 27.07% sugars and Lancry gluten bread contains 
31.15%. Boussingault wrote an article titled “Analyse 
comparative du biscuit de gluten et de quelques aliments” 
[Comparative analysis of gluten biscuits and of some other 
foods]. (1876, Annales de Chimie 5:114-26).
 Concerning soya bread (Du pain de soya; p. 187-88): 
Soya bread constitutes a major step forward in the feeding of 
diabetics. As noted above, Lecerf has given its composition; 
it contains less than 3% starches and sugars compared 
with at least 16% in gluten breads. It is also rich in protein. 
Therefore there is real interest in replacing gluten bread 
and potato bread by soya bread in diabetic diets. Address: 
Membre de l’Académie de médecine et du Conseil d’hygiène 
et de salubrité de la Seine médecin de l’hôpital Cochin.

37. Rein, Johann J. 1889. The industries of Japan. Together 
with an account of its agriculture, forestry, arts, and 
commerce. London: Hodder and Stoughton. xii + 570 p. See 
p. 6, 55-59, 62-63, 105-08, 157. Illust. Indexes (English and 
Latin; Japanese). 26 cm. [3 ref. Eng]
• Summary: This book is a translation of volume II of his 
superb book Japan nach Reisen und Studien, published in 
1886. The result of many years of study, including a stay in 
Japan, it is based on travels and researches undertaken at 
the cost of the Prussian government. Rein spent the fi rst fi ve 
months of 1874 in Japan, residing in the German Legation 
in Tokio and studying lacquer. After submitting a detailed 
report on the subject, he traveled throughout Japan.
 On page 6, the author discusses the Gokoku (fi ve chief 
cereals) and the introduction of agriculture to Japan. “As 
Tokugawa Ieyasu, the founder of the last Shôgun [shogun] 
dynasty, emphasizes in the twelfth of his ‘Eighteen Laws,’ 
the introduction of agriculture into Japan is ascribed to the 
sun-goddess Tenshô Daijin (Amaterasu). She was, to the old 
Japanese, Janus and Ceres in one. Her temple, at Yamada, in 
Ise, was the great national sanctuary, which had to be cared 
for according to law, and built anew every twenty-one years 
out of consecrated Hinoki-wood (Chamæcyparis obtusa S. 
and Z.) ‘in order that the land might have peace and thrive.’ 
By Gokoku (fi ve chief cereals) were meant rice, barley and 
wheat, Italian millet, other kinds of millet, and beans–in 
fact, the principal Kokurui, that is, cereals and pulse. The 
term Go-koku, however, did not meant the same thing in all 
ages. Thus we fi nd in Kaempfer, Amoenitatum exoticarum 
(1712, p. 834), Kome (Oryza), O-mugi (Hordeum), Ko-
mugi (Triticum), Daidsu (Dolichos soja, L.), and Adzuki 
(Phaseolus radiatus, L.) mentioned as Gokoku. Later the 
idea was extended farther, and included all important food-
plants belonging to the group of cereals and pulse.”
 “The Emperor Shinnung [Shen Nung] had introduced 
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and spread the practice of agriculture in China, about the 
year 2700 B.C. For this he was deifi ed after death, and a 
temple was dedicated to him in Peking. In the park-like 
surroundings of this temple, the emperor of China since then, 
at the time of the spring equinox, annually ploughs a piece 
of land and sows it with go-koku.” Note 1. This is the second 
earliest document seen (Dec. 2013) that gives an early date 
(2700 BCE) for Shen Nung.
 Soy-bean is described in the chapter on “Food Plants,” 
under “Pulse or Leguminous Plants.” “Among the pulse of 
Japan (and not the less of China), the soy-bean ranks fi rst 
in extent, variety of use, and value; and chemical analyses 
prove the empirical judgment is well founded. In point of 
nutriment, the soy-bean is of all vegetables the nearest to 
meat. It contains nearly two-fi fths of its weight in legumin 
rich in nitrogen, and nearly one-sixth in fat. The soy-bean is 
to the inhabitants of Japan what their garbanzos (chick-peas) 
are to the Spanish, and their feijao preto (black beans) to 
the Brazilians. The author then describes the characteristics 
of the soy-bean, the work of Haberlandt with soy-beans in 
Austria, and the yields that he and his co-workers obtained. 
Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document seen 
(June 2008) that uses the word “garbanzos” (or “garbanzo”) 
to refer chick peas.
 “In Japan the varieties of soy-bean are distinguished–
according to colour, as white (more properly yellowish), 
black, brownish red, green, and spotted; according to 
duration of growth [maturity] as early-ripening, middle-
ripening, and late-ripening; according to form, as spherical, 
ellipsoidal, kidney-shaped, and compressed laterally; and 
according to use, as to those which serve primarily in making 
Shôyu (soy), Tôfu (bean-cheese), and Miso (a sort of sauce), 
and those eaten in any plain shape.” Soy-bean varieties in 
Japan include: 1. “White (pea-yellow) soy-beans, Japanese 
Shiro-mame or Haku-daidzu. To this division belongs an 
early-ripening sort with very small seeds, called Goguwatsu-
mame [Go-gatsu], or ‘fi ve-months-kind,’ because it ripens in 
the fi fth month of the old Japanese calendar, our July; also 
another small-seeded, early-ripening variety, the Wase-mame 
or Natsu-mame, that is, early and summer-bean. These two 
are also called Tôfu-mame, because they are used chiefl y 
in making Tôfu. Another sort serves to produce Miso. It is 
called Nakate-mame, ‘middle-late bean,’ its time of maturity 
occurring half-way between that of the early and late kinds. 
Its seeds are round and somewhat larger. The late ripening 
varieties, Okute-mame (late-bean), Maru-mame (bullet-
bean), and Teppô-mame (gun-bean), or Aki-mame (autumn-
bean) have, as their names indicate, mostly bullet-shaped 
seeds, which become harder and larger than the early ones. 
The variety last named is used in making Shôyu, while 
Maru-mame is valuable as horse-feed.
 2. Black soy-beans, Japanese Kuro-mame or Koku-
daidzu. These are eaten boiled with sugar, as an entrée, or 
as a relish to rice. A species like it with big, bullet-shaped 

beans is called Kuro-teppô-mame. 3. Brown soy-beans, 
Japanese Katsu-daizu (thirsty soy-bean) are much less grown 
than the white and black sub-species, and are used like the 
latter. They are distinguished as Aka-mame, red soy-beans, 
round, of red-brown colour, in different varieties, and Cha-
mame, tea beans, three light-brown sorts of small extent 
and signifi cance. 4. Greenish or bluish green soy-beans, 
Japanese Ao-mame or Sei-daizu, are eaten mostly boiled 
and with sugar, like the black and brown-red varieties. And, 
with the brownish sorts, they are much less widely grown 
than the black and yellowish. The Japanese distinguish the 
following sub-species of Aö-mame:–(a) Sei-hito,–epidermis 
green, inside a whitish yellow. (b) Nikuri-sei,–greenish 
throughout. Both sub-varieties run from roundish-ellipsoidal 
to a bullet roundness, are of medium size, and remind one of 
green peas. (c) Kage-mame, with pale green, round beans. 
5. Speckled soy-beans, Japanese Fuiri-mame or Han-daidzu. 
This group is not important. Its cultivation is confi ned to a 
small area, in a few provinces. Its sub-varieties are known 
as:–(a) Kuro-kura-kake-mame, with a black spot on the 
saddle (eye), otherwise greenish; fl at and with the outline of 
an egg. (b) Aka-kura-kake-mame, with a brown spot on the 
saddle (eye), otherwise yellowish-green, fl at and drawn out 
long. (c) Fuiri-mame or Udzura-mame, speckled or spotted 
soy-bean, yellowish-green with many dark fl ecks. A rare 
variety, grown only in a few places, especially in Harima. 
Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document seen 
(Sept. 2004) that uses the word “speckled” (or “speckling” or 
“specks”), or the word “fl ecks,” or the term “light-brown” to 
describe the color of soybean seeds.
 “Early-ripening soy-beans are sown as early as April 
in Southern Japan, in Central Japan during May. Those that 
ripen in autumn need much more warmth, and are sown, 
as a rule, one month later... Late-ripening Daidzu is also a 
favourite for planting along the edge of fi elds and on the 
new-built dykes of rice-fi elds.”
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2009) which states that there are early-, medium-, 
and late-ripening varieties of soybeans.
 “At the end of his above-mentioned treatise, Haberlandt 
summed up in fi ve noteworthy propositions, the results of his 
experiments with the soy-bean and of its chemical analysis. 
His conclusions are as follows:
 “(a) The acclimatization of the early-ripening sorts, 
particularly those with yellow and reddish brown seeds, 
appeared to have fully succeeded in Central Europe.
 “(b) The seeds obtained were larger, heavier, and 
handsomer than those from Eastern Asia, the chemical 
composition, however, remaining unchanged.
 “(c) The soy-plant resists light spring frosts better than 
our young beans, and endures greater dryness in summer 
than most leguminous plants, though otherwise much like 
other kinds of beans.
 “(d) It is distinguished by heavy crops, besides 
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furnishing, in its stems and leaves, either green or dried, a 
nourishing feed, of which cattle are very fond.
 “(e) In their high percentage of protein and fat, they far 
excel all other pulse in nutritive quality; and when properly 
prepared are second to none in fl avour.
 “After such favourable judgments, it might have been 
expected that the soy-bean, at least in the warmer regions of 
Austro-Hungary, would soon become popular and generally 
cultivated. The result, however, was quite otherwise. The 
hopes which he had aroused in behalf of this plant seem to 
have disappeared with Haberlandt, who died in 1878.
 “As I know from a reliable source, people soon became 
convinced that it was possible to cultivate with certainty the 
early-ripening yellow sorts. The crops from these, however, 
are unsatisfactory. It is so diffi cult to boil them soft that they 
have no sale and cannot be turned to due account.”
 The seeds of certain wild kinds of beans also serve for 
food, incl. Tsuru-mame or No-mame (Glycine soja, S. and 
Z.) and No-adzuki (Atylosia subrhombea, Miq.). (p. 62).
 Tables (both based on other sources) show: (1) Analyses 
of soy-beans (Glycine hispida, Moench) (p. 62). Gives the 
nutritional composition of 8 varieties, plus the empty pods, 
and the straw and leaves. (2) Comparative “analyses of 
various pulse” (p. 63), including Glycine hispida (Daidzu–
soy-beans), Phaseolus radiatus (adzuki), Pisum sativum 
(Yendo–peas), Vicia faba (Sora-mame), lentil, yellow lupine, 
and ground-nut.
 Pages 105-08 contain accurate, detailed discussions of 
shoyu, miso (which “does not spoil, and is said to be at its 
best when three years old”), and tofu.
 A table titled “Average composition of various Japanese 
oil-seeds according to E. Wolff and others” (p. 157) includes 
the composition of ground-nut [peanut], sesame (brown, or 
white), hemp-seed, and soy-beans.
 Also discusses: Adzuki (Phaseolus radiatus, p. 60, 
108). Algae, marine, used as food [sea vegetables] (p. 77, 
80-82). Ame, midzu-ame, and barley malt (p. 103-04). 
Arachis hypogæa (p. 56, 153-54). Fu (wheat gluten, p. 108). 
Hemp (Cannabis sativa, p. 75, 157, 165-66). Kudzu (p. 65, 
160, 184). Sesame seeds (Benni-seed, gingeli, p. 154-55). 
Address: Prof. of Geography, Univ. of Bonn [Germany].

38. Rein, J.J. 1889. Tofu, kori-tôfu, and yuba (Document 
part). In: J.J. Rein. 1889. The Industries of Japan. Together 
with an Account of its Agriculture, Forestry, Arts, and 
Commerce. London: Hodder and Stoughton. xii + 570 p. See 
p. 107-08. [3 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “8. Tôfu, called in English bean curd, in 
German and French, less appropriately, Bohnenkaese and 
fromage de pois, is a valuable article of food made in Japan 
and China from yellow Soja-beans. It consists of fresh 
coagulated legumine [legumin], so that the English term suits 
it better than the German. Its preparation is simple.
 “The yellow Soja-beans are put to soak, in cold water 

for from twelve to twenty-four hours, or a shorter time in 
warm, and then ground between the stones of a hand-mill, 
water being added to assist maceration. It becomes thus a 
thin mass, in which the quantity of water exceeds that of the 
beans about ten times. This is next fi ltered or pressed through 
a fi ne sieve, and the remnant put through the mill a second 
time. Ten volumes of this fi ltered stuff are now diluted with 
three volumes of hot water, and heated to boiling-point. This 
is done in a kettle, which is only about half fi lled. When cool 
again, the mass is fi ltered through a woollen sack, and the 
process ends with pressing it under the lever.
 “As in our soups from leguminous plants, the legumine 
is now found dissolved in the fi ltrate. To coagulate and 
separate it, there is added Shio-no-nigari (salt-bitter), i.e. 
brine from sea-salt, consisting principally of chloride of 
magnesium. Care is taken to have the precipitation take place 
slowly and quietly. (In China, according to St. Julien, burnt 
gypsum is also added.) When the liquor has cleared it is 
dipped out carefully, while the stuff precipitated is placed in 
four-cornered wooden forms with punctured, movable walls, 
which are lined with cloth. This is folded together over the 
Tôfu, a board is laid on top, and the Tôfu pressed out with a 
moderate weight of stones. Finally, the soft greyish mass is 
cut into tablets with broad latten [resembling brass] knives, 
and put away under water. In summer this suffi ces only 
for a short time. To be kept longer, it is put up in Shôyu, or 
pickled, etc.
 “Kori-tôfu, frozen or ice-Tôfu, is the spongy, horn-like 
substance that remains when common Tôfu is allowed to 
freeze and then thawed and dried in the sun, thus getting rid 
of most of its water. By Yuba is meant a third preparation, 
consisting of brownish, tough skins, made by boiling the 
dissolved legumine of the Tôfu-process, with the addition of 
some wood-ashes, and then taking away in succession the 
scums that rise.”
 Note 1: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term “frozen Tôfu” or “ice-
Tôfu” to refer to dried-frozen tofu.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2012) that uses the word “scums” to refer to yuba. 
Address: Prof. of Geography, Univ. of Bonn.

39. Yeo, I. Burney. 1889. Food in health and disease. 
London, Paris, New York and Melbourne: Cassell & 
Company, Ltd. x + 583 p. See p. 432-33, 440. Illust. Index. 
19 cm. Series: Clinical Manuals for Practitioners and 
Students of Medicine. Reissued in 1890 in Philadelphia by 
Lea Brothers & Co.
• Summary: In Part II, “Food in disease,” Chapter 3 is titled 
“Food in diabetes.” “Soya” is mentioned on pages 432-33. 
“Dujardin-Beaumetz also objects both to gluten bread and 
to almond cakes; the former he maintains is often found to 
contain a considerable percentage of starch.”
 “Quite recently Dujardin-Beaumetz has advocated 
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(Footnote: ‘L’Hygiène Alimentaire.’ Second edition) the use 
of ‘soya’ bread for diabetics, of which he gives the following 
as the composition:–Soya Bread: Water 45.000. Proteids 
20.168. Fats 9.350. Starch and sugar 2.795. Phosphoric acid 
0.863.
 \ “This bread, he states, keeps well, and has an agreeable 
taste, and contains much less sugar-forming material than 
gluten bread, the best kind of which, he asserts, contains at 
least 16 per cent. of starch and saccharine substances.
 “Lecerf (Footnote: Journal de Médicine Pratique, 10 
June 1888, p. 923) was one of the fi rst to call attention to 
the value of the meal of the Soya hispida in dietetics. It has 
a leguminous fruit like the haricot, and is a native of China 
and Japan, but is now cultivated in Austria. The Chinese 
extract from soya a fatty substance which they use as milk 
[soymilk], and even make cheese [tofu] with it. The meal 
is very rich in nitrogenous substances, more so than animal 
fl esh, and the amount of starchy and saccharine substance is 
very small.”
 The section on “Diabetic dietaries” contains “5.–
Dujardin-Beaumetz’s” (p. 440) which begins: “He adopts 
with little modifi cation the dietary of Bouchardat. He 
strongly recommends... the use of soya bread.”
 The author (who lived 1835-1914) mentions gluten on 
pages 7, 10, 74, 76, 78-83, 184, 186, 193, 194, 428-33, 437, 
439-40, 541, and 556.
 He seems favor a non-vegetarian diet Chapter 4 (p. 73+), 
which is titled “Vegetable foods,” begins: “We derive from 
the vegetable kingdom a great variety of foods, many of 
them of a highly nutritious character, and therefore of great 
importance to the human race... but as a rule, in vegetable 
foods the non-nitrogenous constituents are greatly in excess 
of the nitrogenous ones, and occur chiefl y as carbo-hydrates; 
and, save in the case of certain fruits and seeds, they contain 
but little fat.”
 “There is legumin or vegetable casein, abundant in the 
seeds of the leguminosae, and resembling in all essential 
particulars the casein of milk” (p. 74). Chapter 12 (p. 341-
54), which is titled “The relative advantages of animal 
and vegetable foods–Vegetarianism (Beneke’s diet for 
carcinoma),” contains a fair and balanced review of the 
literature on vegetarian and non-vegetarian diets. He states 
(p. 344-45): “There are few persons in the present day 
who advocate the practice of limiting the human dietary to 
substances of exclusively vegetable origin. The majority 
of the so-called ‘vegetarians’ of modern times adopt no 
such exclusive diet, but take, together with the more highly 
nutritive forms of vegetable food, such typical animal foods 
as eggs, milk, cream, butter, and cheese. They object only to 
animal fl esh. But those who take for their food the egg and 
the milk prepared by animals from the vegetable substances 
they feed on, and reject only animal fl esh, have no claim to 
call themselves ‘vegetarians.’ They feed, as has just been 
said, on the most typical and concentrated of animal foods. 

They have a sentimental objection to killing animals for 
food, and they found upon it a scheme of diet which we 
believe to be utterly impracticable on an extensive scale, 
and irreconcilable with the existing state of civilised man, 
not so much on strictly physiological grounds as on general 
economical considerations. There can be no objection to 
individuals adopting any kind of diet which they may fi nd 
answer their needs and minister to their comfort; it is only 
when they attempt to enforce what they practise on others 
that they must expect to encounter a rational opposition.”
 “But there exists also abundance of evidence that a 
purely vegetable diet is not the most appropriate for the 
production of either physical or intellectual effort.
 “Jules Béclard has recorded in his well-known text-book 
on Physiology that ‘the workmen employed at the forges of 
Tarn were for a long period fed with vegetable substances. 
It was then found that all the workmen lost, on an average, 
fi fteen days’ work a year on account of exhaustion or illness. 
In 1883, Mons. Talabot, deputy of La Haute Vienne, took 
charge of the forges. Meat was then made an important part 
of the diet. The health of the men afterwards improved so 
greatly that they did not lose more, on an average, than three 
days’ labour a year. Animal food produced a gain on each 
man of twelve days’ work a year.’
 “It has also been stated that the Italian labourers from 
Lombardy, with their largely vegetable dietary, performed 
much less work when engaged in piercing the St. Gothard 
Tunnel than their Swiss co-labourers with a more richly 
animalised scale of diet.”
 The author also mentions the words “vegetarian,” 
“vegetarianism,” or “vegetable diet / dietary, / foods / 
kingdom / origin / substances” on pages vii, x, 32, and 406-
408. Address: M.D., F.R.C.P., Prof. of Clinical Therapeutics, 
King’s College, London, and Physician to King’s College 
Hospital [London, England].

40. G. [Greshoff, M.?]. 1890. De Soja-boon en hare 
beteekenis als voedingsmiddel voor Nederlandsch-Indie [The 
soybean and its signifi cance as a food for the Netherlands 
Indies]. Tijdschrift voor Land- en Tuinbouw en Boschkultuur 
in Nederlandsch Oost-Indie 5(10):347-56. Jan. 1. [5 ref. Dut]
• Summary: In the Netherlands Indies, the soybean (De 
soja), which is called katjang kadeleh and katjang djepoen, 
plays a very important role in the production of the sauce 
known as ketjap. However real soy sauce (soja) is of 
much greater importance to the Japanese and Chinese. The 
Chinese have carried their tradition of soy sauce usage and 
consumption abroad. The natives of Java use unripe beans, 
whereas the Chinese use well-ripened beans.
 Chemical analyses over recent years have proven the 
superior nutritional value of the soya bean. No other legume 
has given such a favorable analysis. This shows how the 
experience makes the right choice ages before theory had 
its say about such things. It is as if every reputable chemical 
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food analyst has to issue their own personal analysis of the 
soya bean in order not to embarrass themselves. According 
to the Japanese Yossyda [Yoshida?], there are 100 varieties 
of soya in cultivation in his homeland. Geerts describes 16 
different kinds in his monograph. Analyses are given of 
several soybean varieties. The fi rst, by Geerts and Dewars 
(Dutch) analyzed 7 varieties: yellow soybeans from Japan 
(Wase-mamé) and China, black soybeans from Japan 
(Kuro-mamé) and China, green soybeans from Japan (Ao-
mame), Nakaté from Japan, a yellow soybean cultivated in 
south Russia. One analysis is given by Meissl and Böcker 
(German), and one by Church (British). Then seven analyses 
by Church are given of other common legumes from India. 
Then follows Church’s analyses of rice, Indian wheat, 
corn / maize (Djagoeng [jagung]), and common sorghum 
(Sorghum vulgare; Djagoeng tjeutriek)–followed by a short 
explanation.
 Experience has shown that in colder climates, the starch 
content of soybeans rises, while the content of other nutrients 
drops. This is why major areas of soybean cultivation (as 
promoted for 15 years by Haberlandt) have been limited to 
central Europe.
 The soybean is said to contain an enzymatic substance 
which rapidly converts starch to sugar, and to which the 
high value of soy sauce is attributed. But tests have yet to 
prove this. Then follows an essay on the caloric value of soy 
compared to other foods, and how to calculate this correctly. 
Church’s methods of determining the nutrient value of foods 
are described as too limited.
 Among vegetable foods, the soybean is very digestible. 
According to the latest research by Ladd, comparing the 
digestibility of various proteins (eiwitstoffen), soybean is 
75% versus 64% for fl our and 54% for grains. Because soya 
is very low in starch, it is a perfect food for diabetics. At a 
recent congress for doctors in Paris, soy bread was promoted 
and given much attention. Prof. Stokvis told the congress 
how a baker named Koehler bakes soy bread and soy cookies 
of high quality.
 The soybean is also appropriate, because of its 
nutritional composition, as a food for children and the sick. 
It is up to an enterprising person to bring it onto the market. 
Also, soy sauce would be a good commercial product if 
manufactured in Europe. But the most important point is 
that soya is an excellent food and, as such, is not given the 
recognition it deserves in the Netherlands Indies. It is an 
inexpensive vegetable meat. It deserves to be cultivated, 
because it can serve as a good, low-cost source of protein 
for a large number of people. It is appropriate for use 
in institutions, orphanages, and the army and navy, and 
deserves experimentation on a large scale. The indigenous 
people of the Netherlands Indies are used to eating the bean 
unripe, and not very well cooked–and they are persistent in 
serving it like this, which has led to the rejection of soy in 
many important circles.

Glycine soja is a very good secondary crop, next to 
rice. There is no need to emphasize this, since the Inspector 
of the Civil Medical Service has brought to the attention 
of the Netherlands Indies government and its offi cials, in 
a very professionally written piece, the advantages of soya 
cultivation.
 “I can’t give you any indications about the basis on 
which the soybean (“katjang kadeleh”) will best thrive. 
There are so many questions concerning the growth and 
function of the so-called root nodules (wortelknolletjes) of 
the Papilionaceae and the microorganisms that live therein. 
It has been determined that these plants, which include the 
soybean (de soja) are capable of creating free nitrogen and 
assimilating it.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (June 2012) 
concerning soybean root nodules and nitrogen fi xation in the 
Western world. It is also the fi rst to state that soybean root 
nodules create free nitrogen and assimilate it.
 The author closes with the wish that the import of soya 
will prove to be a blessing for Java. [Note 2. This could 
mean either importation of soybeans from China, or more 
widespread introduction of soybean culture to Java, or import 
from Java to the Netherlands.] For about a year he has been 
trying to bring soy to the attention of the Netherlands, an 
attempt he wants to repeat again under the favorable auspices 
of a small offi cial publication circulated to those who are 
interested.
 Note 3. Paerels 1913 (p. 288) and Kempski 1923 (p. 79) 
both cite F.A. von Stuerler as the author of this article, but at 
the end of the article, the author’s name is written simply as 
“G.” On the same line is written: “B. Nov. 1889.”
 Note 4. This is the earliest Dutch-language document 
seen (Feb. 2001) that has the word “Soja” (or “Soja-boon” or 
“Sojaboon”) in the title.
 Note 5. This is the earliest Dutch-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word eiwitstoffen (or eiwitstoff) 
to refer to proteins in connection with soybeans.

41. Gorkom, K.W. van. 1890. Supplement op De Oost-
Indische Cultures, in betrekking tot handel en nijverheid 
[Supplement to East-Indian crops: In relation to commerce 
and industry]. Amsterdam, Netherlands: J.H. de Bussy. vii + 
303 p. See p. 283-87. Supplement to the 1884 publication of 
the same title. 25 cm. [2 ref. Dut]
• Summary: The section titled “Kadelé” (Soybeans) 
discusses the cultivation of soybeans (also called katjang 
djepoen [Japan beans], Soya, Glycine hispida, or kadelé 
boontjes) on Java and the experimental culture in Europe. 
Interest is shown in the cultivation of soybeans as a food for 
diabetics.
 Soya is cultivated in Java both for its seed and for its 
green leaves which are used as animal feed. The small soy 
beans are roasted by the indigenous people or, in the form 
of cakes / patties (tetempé [tempeh]), eaten like bean-cheese 
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(boonen-kaas [tofu]). (“De kadele boontjes worden door de 
inlanders geroosterd of, in den vorm van koeken (tetempé), 
als boonen-kaas gegeten”).
 Note. This is the earliest Dutch-language document seen 
(April 2013) that uses the term boonen-kaas to refer to tofu.
 The author considers that Indonesian soy sauce (kétjap) 
is inferior to Japanese soy sauce. Nutritionally, soya is rich in 
proteins (proteïnestoffen) (± 38%) and fat (± 21%), and low 
in starch and sugar.
 In Germany and Austria, many years have been spent 
in developing and cultivating varieties of soybeans adapted 
to the European climate. Dr. Haberlandt, professor at the 
University of Vienna, distinguished himself for this work, 
even to the extent that a variety was named after him. In 
the experimental gardens at the National Agricultural in 
Wageningen [Netherlands], a fi eld of soya is cultivated, 
but the results are not yet satisfactory. Yields are low, 
especially during the dry and warm summers, when the 
plant fl owers abundantly, but the seeds don’t have time to 
develop properly. The author hopes that through continued 
experiments, a suitable variety will be developed.
 The soya bean has received attention from the medical 
profession because of its composition. Dr. Le Cerf of 
Paris was one of the fi rst to try using soya with diabetic 
patients. He introduced soya bread instead of an almond 
bread and was successful with it. Dr. Stokvis, a professor 
in Amsterdam, recommended soy bread (see Nederlandsch 
Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde No. 10), and the chemical 
analyses published by Mr. L.C.W. Cox in the same journal 
(issue No. 19) supported the recommendation. Patients were 
content with the bread, although they did not fi nd it very 
appetizing. The author states that if rye or wheat fl our could 
be used together with soy fl our (soja-meel), they would yield 
a very digestible and nutritious food. For this reason also he 
recommended experiments aimed at acclimatizing soya to 
Europe.
 Dr. Sollewijn Gelpke has published a work titled “The 
Yield and Cultivation of Dryland Crops,” in which he writes 
that the cultivation of soya is quite easy and in Java takes 
place on sawahs (wet rice fi elds) and clay, in contrast to 
peanuts (katjang-tanah), which is grown on tegals and sand. 
[Note: A tegal is a dry (not irrigated) fi eld, near the rice 
fi elds, but used for vegetables and other secondary crops.] 
Soya beans are sun-dried, soaked in water for 24 hours, 
then sown on land that has fi rst been fl ooded with water. 
Otherwise they are sown by poking holes in the ground and 
dropping in the seeds. Gelpke says that soya is so appealing 
to the indigenous people that, if the soil is hard, he just opens 
the surface with a crowbar and sows his seeds. This way of 
cultivation is seen especially on the heavy clay soils of Java.
 In the Netherlands it is not well known that soya is 
cultivated in Java, because it could be imported for less 
money than is currently the case. The author has samples 
of the beans and has noticed that the seeds from European 

experiments are smaller in size than those grown in Java.
 Various laboratory analyses are given. It is noted that 
soya fl our coming from Hungary is used for the production 
of soy bread, baked by Mr. Koehler of Amsterdam. Mr. Cox 
studied this bread. The author believes that the sugar content 
of this bread is high enough to make it unsuitable for diabetic 
patients, and notes the presence of starch and dextrin. 
Morawski and Harz have confi rmed that ripe soya beans 
don’t contain starch, whereas unripe beans do.
 Note 1. Kempski (1923) says: “see van Gorkom’s Oost-
Indische Cultures, neu herausgeg. von Prinsen-Geerligs, 
Verlag de Bussy, Amsterdam, 1913, Vol. III, p. 283/86.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest Dutch-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word proteïnestoffen (or 
proteïnestoff) to refer to proteins in connection with 
soybeans.
 Note 3. This is the earliest Dutch-language document 
seen (Nov. 2013) that mentions soy fl our, which is calls 
soja-meel. Address: Dr., Former Head Inspector of Crops, 
Dutch East Indies (Oud-Hoofd-Inspecteur der Cultures in 
Nederlandsch Oost-Indië).

42. Petit, J. 1891. Le Soja aux îles de la Sonde [Soya in the 
Sunda Islands (Java)]. Bulletin de la Societe d’Acclimatation 
38(2):462. Oct. [Fre]
• Summary: The seeds of the soybean (de Soja), Soja 
hispida, the Japanese legume, are rich in albuminoids and 
fats, yet they contain very little starch or sugars. Their 
composition is very similar to foods of animal origin, and 
soy fl our is very valuable for making bread for diabetics–
who are not supposed to eat starches or sugars.
 “Mr. Cornellisen, inspector of the medical service in 
Java, has just recommended to the Dutch authorities that 
they propagate the soybean crop as much as possible in 
Malaysia. These beans (fèves), which can potentially take 
the place of meat, should be a powerful aid to indigenous 
people weakened by a diet that is exclusively vegetarian 
and lacking nitrogenous material (matière azotée). Soya is 
already cultivated in several parts of Java, and the nature of 
its nitrogenous material, composed not of gluten like cereals 
but rather of legumin and vegetable casein similar to milk 
casein, allows one to make, with its fermented fl our, highly 
nutritious cheeses.”
 Note: In the last paragraph, it is not clear to which food 
the author is referring; it could be fermented tofu or tempeh, 
although neither is now made from soy fl our.

43. Speth, G. 1892. Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, 
forage plants. Georgia Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Bulletin No. 17. p. 163-98. March. See p. 190-91, 196-98.
• Summary: The section on “Forage plants” (p. 190+) begins 
with a long subsection on cow peas, which is considered 
the “most valuable” forage plant in the Southern States. The 
subjection titled “Soja bean” (p. 196-98) begins: “Although 
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known in the Southern States for a long time, it has never 
been fully appreciated, but promises in time to become a 
great rival to the cow pea; it produces a great amount of 
forage, which seems to cure easier than the cow peavines and 
proves more productive of peas.
 “It is of as easy culture as our cow peas, yielding a 
forage which is greatly relished by farm stock, and which 
compares favorably with cow pea vines. The beans which 
possess most highly nutritive qualities, being rich in protein 
and fat, which are the most expensive elements in all feeding 
stuffs, resembling in composition, good beef. In its home, 
Japan, where it is extensively cultivated, it takes that place 
which meat takes here.”
 Professor Atwater has stated in an article in the Century: 
“In the most economical feeding of animals it takes a number 
of pounds of hay, corn and other feeding stuff to make a 
pound of beef or pork.” The Bulletin continues: “If a pound 
of vegetable protein costs 2½ cents as we fi nd it to cost in the 
Soja beans, a pound of animal protein must cost considerable 
[sic] more if produced by the aid of protein obtained from 
corn at a cost of double that amount.”
 A long discussion, comparing the effect of soja beans 
and corn on soil fertility, notes that “leguminous plants are 
not dependent on nitrogenous fertilizers; they gather their 
supply from the atmosphere...”
 There follow fi ve related tables: (18) Yield of forage and 
seed of cow peas, soja beans, varieties of corn and peanut 
vines.” For each crop it gives the amount of forage per acre 
(green, and dry), and seed per acre. Soja beans yield 9,730 lb 
per acre of green forage or 2,940 lb per acre of dry forage or 
1,307 lb per acre of seed.
 (19) Composition of cow peas, soja beans and corn. (20) 
Composition of cow pea vines, soja bean vines, corn forage, 
and peanut vines (cured). (21) Yield of crude nutrients of one 
acre of (vines and forage). (22) Yield of crude nutrients of 
one acre of (seeds and grains).
 The article ends: “The results evidence the exceptionally 
high value of the Soja beans as a feeding stuff, far greater 
than that of corn or cow peas, the superiority of the vines for 
forage, which in composition are equal to the cow peas and 
greatly surpass the corn forage.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “vegetable protein” 
(or “vegetable-protein” or “vegetable proteins”).
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “animal protein” 
(or “animal-protein” or “animal proteins”). Address: 
Horticulturist, Experiment, Georgia.

44. Georgeson, C.C. 1892. The economic plants of Japan–
XVI. Leguminous plants. American Garden (New York) 
13(12):727-29. Dec.
• Summary: This article begins: The soy bean (Glycine 
hispida, Moench); Jap. O-mame, Diadzu [sic, Daidzu]. A 

bush-bean extensively cultivated in all parts of Japan. The 
plant varies from 1½ to 3 feet in height, according to the 
variety and soil, and the varieties, which are numerous, 
differ much in size, color, time of ripening and the general 
appearance of their beans... The beans are more or less 
lenticulate, some almost globular.
 “This vegetable is always grown in rows about two feet 
apart, and usually as a second crop, the early beans being 
planted between the rows of wheat and barley, and the late 
ones immediately after these crops are harvested. After the 
beans are well up, they are cultivated with the hoe once or 
twice, and if the soil is poor, enriched with liquid manure, 
but otherwise they receive no special care. The beans are, for 
the most part, not used until ripe, when they are prepared for 
food in a multitude of ways. Occasionally the green pods, 
containing nearly full-grown beans, are boiled, and the beans 
shelled and eaten from the pod. The early varieties mature in 
from 80 to 100 days, and the late ones from 100 to 120 days.
 “Varieties of this bean are numerous. Probably more 
than a hundred can be found in the country. Beans of all 
varieties of this species are in shape intermediate between 
peas and our common beans. Many of them are nearly round, 
many are somewhat fl attened on two sides, or lentil-shaped, 
and some are oblong, but never to the same degree that our 
common beans are elongated. As to size, they vary from that 
of duck-shot to a little above very large peas. The size of the 
hilum and its markings are in many cases characteristic.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2007) that uses the word “hilum” in connection 
with soy bean seeds. The hilum is the place on the seed 
where it is attached to the pod. The hilum of most soybean 
varieties is dark in color.
 “The beans are easily classed, according to color, as 
white, yellow, black, brown, green and spotted varieties. 
About 38 sorts that came under special observation I noted 
down as being worthy of more general culture. Some of these 
were sent from the Japan Imperial College of Agriculture 
to the French Exposition in 1889. Four of the varieties 
have been grown successfully at the Kansas Agricultural 
College for several years, and may be trusted to mature 
seed in this latitude. Two other kinds tested here proved 
failures because they ripened too late. The successful kinds 
yielded under fi eld culture last year from 16 to 18 bushels 
of beans an acre. They promise to become quite valuable in 
this country, not only for the table but for stock-feed. Soy 
beans are more nutritious than any other known species of 
bean. They yield as much nourishment as good beef–pound 
for pound. Most of the housekeepers who have tried those 
grown here pronounce them fully equal to the navy bean for 
table use, and some think them superior. They contain more 
albumen and less starch than the navy beans, and so do not 
cook quite so mealy as the latter, but they are fully equal 
to them in fl avor. Their rough and rather tough pods render 
them unsuited for use in the green state, hence they will not 
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come in competition with wax beans; but they can compete 
with the navy beans, and they have doubtless a great future 
as stock feed. Not only is the bean itself nutritious, but the 
entire plant is rich in nitrogen. The Japanese as yet consume 
but little meat; with them the soy bean takes the place 
of meat, especially with the middle classes. One of their 
favorite uses of this bean is in the form of bean-cheese, or 
tofu.
 “For making bean-cheese the Shiro-mame, or white soy 
bean, is commonly used. The beans are soaked in cold water 
for 24 hours, then while still wet they are ground between 
two small millstones turned by hand, the product being not 
fl our but a thin paste, which is collected in a tub below. To 
this more water is added, and it is then boiled in a large kettle 
for an hour. On being removed from the fi re it is strained 
through a bag to remove the hulls, the fi ltrate running into 
a tub or vessel of suitable size. Water is stirred into it, and a 
small quantity of ‘bitter brine’ (refuse from the salt-works, 
consisting chiefl y of chloride of magnesium) is added, about 
a quart of ‘bitter brine’ to every two gallons of dry beans. 
This causes the legumin to be precipitated; when it has 
settled to the bottom of the tub, a little pressure is applied by 
means of a lid, which fi ts inside the vessel and is weighted 
somewhat. When cool, the water is decanted off, and the 
tofu or curd is cut in slices, and is now ready for the market. 
In this condition it is a spongy yellowish white substance, 
resembling cheese-curd. It is peddled from house to house, 
and is universally esteemed; but it is always roasted, fried, 
baked or cooked in some way before it is served. It has been 
my privilege to eat it on many occasions, and I can testify 
that it is both palatable and satisfying. The only scruple one 
need have about eating it is concerning the purity of the 
water used in its preparation. According to Professor Kinch, 
tofu has this composition: water, 89.29; ash, 0.48; fi ber, 1.01; 
nitrogenous substances, 4.87; non-nitrogenous substances, 
4.35. Americans eat many things less nourishing than this 
bean-cheese.” Address: Prof., Kansas Agricultural College.

45. Kellogg, Ella Ervilla Eaton. 1892. Science in the 
kitchen: A scientifi c treatise on food substances and their 
dietetic properties, together with a practical explanation of 
the principles of healthful cookery, and a large number of 
original, palatable, and wholesome recipes. Battle Creek, 
Michigan: Health Publishing Co. 573 p. Illust. Index. 23 cm.
• Summary: The wife of the famous Dr. John Harvey 
Kellogg discusses the principles and methods of the dietary 
system employed at the Battle Creek Sanitarium. The 
Preface, written by the publishers, begins: “The interest 
in scientifi c cookery, particularly in cookery as related to 
health, has manifestly increased in this country within the 
last decade...” Many successful schools for instruction in 
cookery have been established. Unfortunately the focus has 
been on “the preparation of toothsome and tempting viands, 
but little attention has been paid to the science of dietetics, or 

what might be termed the hygiene of cookery.
 “A little less than ten years ago the Sanitarium at Battle 
Creek, Michigan, established an experimental kitchen 
and a school of cookery under the supervision of Mrs. Dr. 
Kellogg... the demand for instruction has become so great 
that classes are in session during almost the entire year. 
During this time Mrs. Kellogg has had oversight of the 
cuisine of both the Sanitarium and the Sanitarium Hospital, 
preparing bills of fare for the general and diet tables,... [for] 
500 to 700 inmates.
 “These large opportunities for observation, research, and 
experience, have gradually developed a system of cookery... 
[that] may justly be styled, A New System of Cookery. 
Although based on modern chemistry, the methods are 
simple, and the results are tasty, wholesome and attractive. 
Many people say its has never occurred to them “to do it this 
way before.” Great success has also “attended the cooking 
school in connection with the Bay View Assembly (the 
Michigan Chautauqua),...”
 In the Introduction, the author emphasizes that diet 
and cooking should be studied as a science whose aim is to 
promote good health. This book focuses on those scientifi c 
principles. The most important foods, the legumes and 
grains, and their products, are given extra space and special 
attention.
 Chapter 1, titled “Foods,” discusses the properties of 
food, the food elements (starch, sugar, fats, albumen, mineral 
substances {phosphates, carbonates}, and indigestible 
substances), uses of the food elements, proper combination 
of foods (6 of carbonaceous to one of nitrogenous), 
condiments (which have no real food value, are all strong 
irritants, and only disguise the natural fl avor of food. The use 
of condiments invites habitual use of intoxicating drinks), 
etc. Each chapter is followed by a page titled “Table topics” 
containing quotations, often from well-known or respected 
people. For example: “A man’s food... suggests his moral 
nature. Many a Christian is trying to do by prayer that which 
cannot be done except through corrected diet.–Talmage.” 
The fi rst two food chapters are about cereal grains (p. 
78-107, and about breads and bread-making). In the next 
chapter, titled “Fruits,” is a long section on “nuts, or shell 
fruits” with recipes.
 Note 1. Neither peanut butter nor “nut butters” are 
mentioned in this book. However the peanut is mentioned on 
pages 7, 9, 110, and 214.
 The long chapter on “Legumes” (p. 217-27) focuses 
on dry peas, beans, and lentils. Although neither soybeans 
nor soyfoods are mentioned, we read (p. 217-18): “The 
nitrogenous matter of legumes is termed legumin, or 
vegetable casein, and its resemblance to the animal casein of 
milk is very marked. The Chinese make use of this fact, and 
manufacture cheese [clearly tofu] from peas and beans.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest known Seventh-day Adventist 
cookbook that mentions soyfoods.
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 Note 3. This is the 2nd earliest document seen (Dec. 
2013) concerning soyfoods in connection with Dr. John 
Harvey Kellogg–actually his wife, Ella.
 The chapters on animal products are toward the back 
of the book, after the chapter on desserts. The fi rst of these, 
titled “Milk, cream, and butter” (p. 364-79) says that milk is 
best used in its fresh, natural state, and includes discussions 
of “adulteration of milk, quality of milk infl uenced by 
the food of the animal, diseased milk, kinds of milk to be 
avoided, and distribution of germs by milk.” The section on 
“artifi cial butter” discusses various “fraudulent preparations” 
such as oleomargarine. The use of cheese is strongly 
discouraged, since it “is very diffi cult of digestion” and “is 
very liable to contain a poison called tyrotoxin, capable of 
producing most violent and indeed fatal results...” Recipes 
for non-fermented cheese are given. The next chapter is titled 
“Eggs” (p. 380-88).
 Surprisingly, this is not a vegetarian cookbook, 
although the author and her husband were long-time ardent 
vegetarians. Next comes a long chapter on meats, with 
recipes (p. 389-417). Possible reasons for including such a 
chapter are: (1) As a place to criticize the use of the “fl esh 
and various organs” of animals, poultry and game as food. 
(2) As a place to praise the vegetable [vegetarian] diet. (3) To 
help prevent other leaders of the domestic science / scientifi c 
cookery movement (most of whom were not vegetarians) 
from categorically dismissing the book. On the fi rst 3 pages 
of this chapter we read: “At the present time there is not 
much question in the minds of many intelligent, thinking 
people as to the propriety of using foods of this class, and 
especially of their frequent use. Besides being in no way 
superior to vegetable substances, they contain elements of 
an excrementitious character, which cannot be utilized, and 
which serve only to clog and impede the vital processes, 
rendering the blood gross, fi lling the body with second-
hand waste material which was working its way out of the 
vital domain of the animal when slaughtered. To this waste 
matter... are added those productions of the putrefactive 
process which so quickly begin in fl esh foods exposed to air 
and warmth.
 “That fl esh foods are stimulating has been shown by 
many observations and experiments.
 “Flesh foods are also specially liable to be diseased and 
to communicate to the consumer the same disease... It has 
been abundantly proved that such diseases as the parasitic, 
tuberculous, erysipelatous, and foot and mouth diseases are 
most certainly communicable to man by infected fl esh. All 
stall and sty fed animals are more or less diseased. Shut up in 
the dark, cut off from exercise, the whole fattening process is 
one of progressive disease... Add to this the exhaustion and 
abuse of animals before slaughtering; the suffering incident 
to long journeys in close cars, often without suffi cient food 
and water; and long drives over dusty roads under a burning 
sun to the slaughter house, and it will be apparent to all 

thoughtful persons that such infl uences are extremely liable 
to produce conditions of the system that render the fl esh unfi t 
for food.” Note 4. The main concern here is human health, 
not animal suffering.
 “Meat is by no means necessary for the proper 
maintenance of life or vigorous health, as is proved by the 
fact that at least ‘four tenths of the human race,’ according 
to Virey, ‘subsist exclusively upon a vegetable diet, and as 
many as seven tenths are practically vegetarians.’ Some of 
the fi nest specimens of physical development and mental 
vigor are to be found among those who use very little or 
no animal food.” “The use of large quantities of animal 
food, however free from disease germs, has a tendency to 
develop the animal propensities to a greater or less degree, 
especially in the young, whose characters are unformed. 
Among animals, we fi nd the carnivorous the most vicious 
and destructive, while those which subsist upon vegetable 
foods are by nature gentle and tractable.” Nevertheless, many 
meat-centered recipes are given. The page of “Table topics” 
at the end of the chapter contains only quotations critical of 
eating meat.
 The chapter on “Food for the sick” contains recipes 
(p. 426-28) for: Beef tea. Chicken broth. Mutton broth. 
Chicken panada, etc. The section titled “Grains for the sick” 
(p. 429) states: “The various cooked preparations of grains–
granola, wheatena, avenola, wheat gluten, and gluten meal–
Manufactured by the Sanitarium Food Co., Battle Creek, 
Michigan, form excellent articles of diet for many invalids, 
when served with hot milk or cream...” Then comes a section 
on “Meats for the sick” with 7 recipes (p. 430-31).
 A closing chapter titled “A year’s breakfasts and 
dinners” (p. 481-538) gives 365 days of sample healthy 
menus, with this introduction: “We have given meats no 
place upon these bills of fare, as we wished particularly to 
illustrate how good, substantial menus of appetizing variety 
could be provided without their use;...”
 Caramel coffee, one of “various grain coffees” is 
mentioned on at least 7 pages in this book. For example, 
the chapter on “Beverages” (p. 357+) discusses caffein 
[caffeine], the adulteration of tea and coffee, and the idea that 
these beverages contain “poisons.” A section in this chapter 
on “Substitutes for tea and coffee” gives recipes for making 
fi ve different types of “Caramel Coffee.” The fi rst one states 
(p. 360): “Take three quarts best bran, one quart corn meal, 
three tablespoonfuls of molasses; mix and brown in the oven 
like ordinary coffee. For every cup of coffee required, use 
one heaping tablespoonful of the caramel. Pour boiling water 
over it, and steep, not boil, for fi fteen or twenty minutes.”
 This book also discusses: Artifi cial human milk (3 
recipes, one based on pearl barley). Graham bread, Graham 
fl ours, and other whole-wheat fl ours. Wheat gluten (with 
many recipes).
 A 3rd ed. was published in 1898, a 4th edition in 1904, 
and a fi nal edition in 1910.
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 Concerning the Bay View Assembly School of Cookery, 
this was connected with the Michigan Chautauqua, which 
was a Methodist camp meeting resort begun in 1875. A 
chautauqua was an institution of the time that provided 
popular education combined with entertainment in the form 
of lectures, concerts, plays, etc., often presented outdoors or 
in a tent. Ella Kellogg was very involved with the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), which built a hall on 
the grounds of the Bay View Assembly in 1890. Address: 
A.M., Superintendent of the Sanitarium School of Cookery 
and the Bay View Assembly School of Cookery, and 
Chairman of the World’s Fair Committee on Food Supplies 
for Michigan [Battle Creek, Michigan].

46. Temps (Le) (Paris). 1893. On lisait dans l’Avenir de 
Diego Suarez du 2 mars cet avis: [One reads in l’Avenir de 
Diego Suarez of March 2 this notice:]. April 8. p. 2, cols. 2-3. 
No. 11641. [1 ref. Fre]
• Summary: The governor hurriedly lets the residents know 
that he has just received from Mr. de Mahy a box of soya 
bean seeds (une boîte de graines du haricot soya), with 
which is made a cheese [tofu] that keeps for a very long 
time. It improves with age and that is a precious resource for 
settlers who live far from the urban centers.
 This notice appears to have surprised a few of our 
colleagues. It did not contain, however, the revelation of an 
unknown food.
 Cheese made from soya is called tofu (to-fu). Here is the 
recipe for tofu, which seems to us of interest to reproduce 
given the efforts being made to acclimatize this legume 
in Europe. You begin by softening the seeds of this bean 
in water, then you crush them in a mortar so as to make a 
milky paste. When this paste is pressed in a piece of linen it 
separates into two parts: one [okara] stays inside the linen 
and is used for animal feed. The other, a liquid which passes 
through the linen, is rich in emulsifi ed fatty matter and in 
albuminoidal matter (albuminoids). This liquid is heated; 
coagulation is facilitated by adding nigari (eau mere / mother 
water, which fl ows out of sea salt piles). This curd separates 
and gives the cheese. It is eaten either raw, or cooked with 
fi sh, or most often pulverized. During the winter [after being 
frozen], it is dried. In this state, it keeps for a very long time.
 Soya cheese (Le fromage de soya) is a very important 
food in China. Only the Tartars / Mongols have continued 
to use [cow’s] milk. The Chinese do not consume any 
such milk. In its place they use soya. Its seed is a sort of 
solid milk. No other legume contains as much legumin (a 
substance chemically analogous to casein) as the soybean. 
None other is as rich in fatty acids. All you need to do is to 
crush the soya seed, dilute it with water, and fi lter through 
a sieve to obtain a product with milklike properties that can 
be used just as you would milk. Soya cheese looks just like 
quark cheese (fromage à la pie).
 The soybean (La soya) which is cultivated in Japan, in 

China, in the Indies [Dutch East Indies, today’s Indonesia], 
in Cochin-China [today’s South Vietnam], in Tonkin [today’s 
North Vietnam], etc. is used for more than just making tofu. 
It is used in these countries in a great variety of ways to 
make human foods and seasonings. Transformed by cooking 
in water into a gruel / pap (bouillie) which is mixed with salt 
and polished rice, one obtains miso, which is served at lunch 
[as the seasoning in miso soup] by many Japanese.
 Mixed with barley and submitted to fermentation, after 
adding additional water and being pressed, one obtains a 
syrupy liquid, called shoyu, a unique sauce used to season 
almost all Japanese foods (mets), and which is employed in 
such large quantities that the factories of the city of Nagasaki 
make more than 1,200,000 kilograms of it each year. Finally, 
an oil is extracted from the soybean which is the object 
of an important trade and which serves for both human 
consumption and in industry.

47. Japan, Dep. of Agriculture and Commerce, Agricultural 
Bureau. 1893. A descriptive catalogue of the agricultural 
products exhibited in the World’s Columbian Exposition. 
Tokyo: Printed by Seishibun-sha. 115 p.
• Summary: The World’s Columbian Exposition was a 
World’s Fair held in Chicago, Illinois, to celebrate the 400th 
anniversary of Christopher Columbus’s arrival in the New 
World in 1492.
 Discusses 38 commercial products, with most divided 
into basic information and products made from the crop. 
Includes: Rice (“The manures applied to rice fi elds” include 
“green manures, farm yard manures, composts, ordures, fi sh 
manures, Sake kasu, Shoyu kasu, rape seed cake, and soy 
bean [cake] {p. 11}), barley (“It is much used as the material 
for making miso. Miso is prepared by pounding together 
boiled soy bean, salt, and the Koji {yeast}* prepared from 
common barley or naked barley; and is one of the most 
common articles of food in Japan.” (Footnote: *”Eurotium 
oryzae). It [barley] is also used for making ame {p. 23}).
 Wheat (“Wheat is used principally for preparing soy 
[sauce], vermicelli, onmen [sic, somen?], undon [sic, udon], 
and several kinds of confectionary” {p. 27}. It is also used 
for making fu or wheat gluten; “Roast ‘fu’ is used as food 
by boiling it with soup, soy, mirin, etc.” {p. 29}), naked 
barley (Hordeum nudum; hadakamugi), Job’s tears (Coix 
lacryma; hatomugi), soy bean (Soja hispida; daidzu), adzuki 
(Phaseolus Radiatus, [azuki]), sasage (Dolichos Umbellatus),
haricot bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), peas, buckwheat 
(“Sobakiri” and “Kôri-soba” are both seasoned with soy 
sauce {p. 46}), rape seed (Brassica chinensis, natane) 
and rape seed oil (natane abura), sesame seeds (yellow 
{kigoma}, white {shirogoma}, and black {kurogoma} are 
displayed) and sesame oil (made from only yellow and white 
sesame), yegoma (Perilla occimoides), hemp, shiitake, chilli 
(Capsicum Longum; tôgarashi; “The fresh unripe fruit and 
leaves of certain varieties are eaten by cooking them with 
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soy, sugar, “Katsuwobushi” [katsuobushi],* etc.” {p. 103}). 
Also discusses: Dried daikon (p. 109-11), konjak fl our 
(Conophallus konjak; konniak-ko, konnyaku; “For cooking, 
it is cut into small pieces and boiled with soy, soup, mirin, 
sugar etc.” {p. 112}), kampio (Lagenaria vulgaris; kampio 
[kampyo, kanpyo]; “It is used as an article of food by boiling 
with water, soy, sugar, mirin etc.” {p. 113}), wine.
 Concerning the soy bean: In 1887, the total area of 
arable land devoted to soy bean cultivation is 4,633,152 tan 
(1 tan = 0.245 acre; thus 1,142,472.2 acres or 462.352.16 
hectares). The total production of soy bean in the Empire was 
estimated to be 3,253,790 koku [419,459 metric tons] (1 koku 
= 180 liters, and 1 bushel = 35.2390 liters; thus 585,682,200 
liters = 16,620,284 bushels).
 Note 1. From the above fi gures, a yield of 14.53 bushels 
per acre can be calculated.
 From 1887 to 1891 the price of soybeans per koku 
ranged from 4.180 yen in 1888 to 5.319 yen in 1890. Four 
specimens of soybeans were exhibited:
 No. 24. Green soy bean (awo-daidzu) The produce of 
Akumi-gun, in Yamagata prefecture.
 No. 25. Black soy bean (kuro-daidzu). The produce of 
Sapporo-gun, in Hokkaido. No. 26. Common soy bean. The 
produce of Chikuba-gun, in Ibaraki prefecture. No. 27. Soy 
bean (Itachi-daidzu). The produce of Iruma-gun, in Saitama 
prefecture.
 “Daidzu or soy bean is extensively used in Japan to 
prepare various kinds of foods indispensable for the daily 
meal, such as ‘soy’ or ‘shôyu,’ ‘tamari’ (a kind of soy), tofu, 
and miso. It is also largely used as a food for horses and 
manure [bean cake].
 Note 2. This is the 2nd earliest English-language 
document seen (April 2012) that mentions tamari, which it 
calls “tamari” (not “tamari shoyu”).
 A analysis of the percentage composition of 3 kinds 
of soy beans analyzed by the Sanitary Experiment Station 
at Tokio is given; Green soy beans have the highest crude 
protein content (42.85% with 12,28% water). White soy 
beans (shiro-daidzu) have the highest ash content (5.00% 
with 13.46% water). Black soy beans have the highest fat 
content (18.26%, and the 2nd highest crude protein content 
40.25%, with 11.09% water). Soy bean (Itachi-daidzu) from 
Saitama prefecture.
 Although daizu is abundantly produced in Japan, since 
its daily consumption by all classes of people is great, it 
is now imported from China and Korea in large quantity. 
However imported soy bean is never used to make fi rst class 
shoyu or soy, since the imported beans are inferior to those 
produced in Japan.
 A table shows the quantity (in kin) and value (in yen) 
of soy bean exported from Japan from 1887 to 1891; 2.1 
million kin were exported in 1889.
 Four specimens of soy sauce are on display. Two 
brands (the trade marks are shown) are made by Mr. Mogi 

Shichirouemon, and two are made by Mr. Mogi Saheiji. All 
are made at Noda-machi, Chiba prefecture, Japan. Brands (a) 
and (c) are of the fi rst quality; brands (b) and (d) are of the 
second quality.
 A table shows the amount of shoyu made in Japan each 
year from 1887 to 1891; the amount ranges from 1,304,551 
koku in 1888 to 1,157,982 koku in 1890. Since 1 koku = 180 
liters, the amount made in 1888 is 234,819,180 liters. The 
total number of shoyu manufacturers in 1889 was 10,682. 
A table shows the price (in yen) of various brands and 
quantities of shoyu from 1887 to 1892. A brief description 
of the process for making shoyu is given. The word “barm” 
is used instead of koji. Either barley or wheat can be used 
with daizu to make the barm. The “mixture is kept for about 
25 months, stirring it occasionally with a paddle, say twice a 
day during winter and three times in summer, and when it is 
fermented to the required degree, soy is extracted by means 
of a soy press. The clear liquid thus obtained is pasteurized 
by heating to about 130º F. and when entirely cooled, it is 
transferred into casks.”
 As shoyu is manufactured from daizu, wheat, etc., “it 
naturally contains a large quantity of albuminous matter. 
Shoyu is used in Japan as table salt is in Europe and 
America; consequently it is indispensable for daily use 
for cooking fi sh, meat, vegetables. etc. It has a remarkable 
merit when applying it in the place of sauces (like 
‘worcestershire’) for beefsteak, fry, stew, etc. It answers 
better than salt when used with cold meat.
 “Japanese soy or ‘Shoyu’ has long been exported to 
various parts of Europe where those who once taste it never 
fail in extolling its fl avour. It is said that in Holland, Japanese 
soy has been used by many people from long years ago 
and highly esteemed by them.” A table shows the chemical 
composition of shoyu.
 “Since the fi ne fl avour of Japanese soy has recently 
become known to people abroad, several trial consignments 
were made both to Europe and America, and the result, 
though it has obtained a high reputation among them, still 
it has not yet become a leading article of export.” A table 
shows the annual amount and value of shoyu exported from 
Japan from 1887 to 1891. It ranges from 1,302.71 koku 
worth 11,091 in 1887 to 3,749.01 koku worth 41,028 yen in 
1891. Thus the exports are growing rapidly.
 Three specimens of tamari are one display, one dilute 
and one concentrated. The fi rst two are made and sold by 
Mr. Ishima Mosaku. The 3rd (regular tamari) is made and 
sold by Mr. Morimoto Chôhachi. All are made at Yokkaichi 
in Miye [Mie] prefecture. Tamari is made chiefl y in the 
prefectures of Miye, Aichi and Gifu [in central Japan]. 
Tamari is very similar to shoyu except that no wheat is used 
in manufacturing tamari.
 Tofu (bean curd): “Tofu is one of the most favourite 
foods of Japanese and sold in all places both in towns and 
villages. The specimen here exhibited is called Yakidofu 
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and is prepared by roasting partially dried ‘Tofu’ over a 
charcoal fi re.” “As ‘Tofu,’ sometimes called bean curd, being 
a coagulated vegetable albumen of soy beans, it contains 
a large proportion of nutritious matter, most important to 
human life, especially, to those who subsist mainly upon 
vegetables.” The price of this Yakidofu is 18 yen per 10 
dozen.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that mentions grilled tofu, which it calls 
Yakidofu.
 A specimen of Kôri-tôfu or frozen bean curd is 
displayed; it is made in Minami Adzumi-gun, Nagano 
prefecture. “As it can be preserved for many years it is a 
suitable for provision for vessels undertaking long voyages.”
 Concerning adzuki: There are both red adzuki and white 
adzuki. Early varieties are sown in the spring; late varieties 
{called aki-adzuki in the autumn}. “It is mostly used for 
preparing “An”–a pulpy mixture of boiled Adzuki fl our and 
sugar, and in that state is largely used for making various 
kinds of confectionary.” It is also used to make “Sarashi-an 
or refi ned fl our of ‘adzuki,” and “shiruko–a juice prepared by 
boiling the fl our with a suitable quantity of water and adding 
sugar...” Note 4. Shiruko could be described as adzuki bean 
soup with mochi (rice cake).
 Concerning rape seed: “Rape was formerly cultivated 
to a great extent but since the introduction of Kerosene Oil, 
the acreage of its cultivation has been much diminished, yet 
it is grown in nearly all parts of Japan and forms one of the 
important farm crops.”

48. Schlegel, Gustave; Cordier, Henri. 1894. The Chinese 
bean-curd and soy and the soya-bread of Mr. Lecerf. I. Tofu. 
T’oung Pao (General Newspaper) 5:135-46. March. [11 ref. 
Eng]
• Summary: “Of late these Chinese preparations have again 
attracted the notice of Europeans. The Temps in France 
published last November [sic, April 8, 1893] a note upon the 
subject after an article in the Avenir de Diego-Suarez of 2 
March 1893, and Dr. Vorderman, of the civil medical service 
in Java and Madura... We will add to these notices what is 
written about the subject by the Chinese themselves.
 “I. Tao-fu or Bean Curd. According to ‘Collected 
Omissions of Sieh-choh’ nothing had been ever heard of 
the confection of bean-curd before or after the period of the 
three dynasties of antiquity (B.C. 2205-250), and it was only 
mentioned for the fi rst time in the work of Liu-ngan [Liu An] 
king of Hoai-nan [Huai Nan] of the Han (second century 
before our era) Cf. Mayers, Chinese Readers Manual, No. 
412, Cap. 24.”
 “The Tao-fu or Bean-curd was also called ‘Leguminous 
milk’, and was prepared by boiling curds or milk from beans.
 “It is further related that when Shi-tsih [pinyin: Shi Ji] 
was governor of Ts’ing-yang [pinyin: Qing Yang] (Latitude 
30º45’, Longitude 115º26’) he, in order to purify himself 

and to rouse the population, did not permit himself the use 
of meat, but bought every day in the market several pieces 
of bean curd, so that the townpeople called these curds ‘The 
little slaughtered sheep.’
 “The bean of which this curd is prepared is known 
in science by the name of Soja hispida, and has been 
imported in the form of a meat-sauce from Japan to Europe 
under its japanese name of Sho-yu, the corrupted japanese 
pronunciation of the chinese tsiang yu or ‘relish-oil’ which 
this sauce bears in some parts of China, and which has been 
further corrupted by the Dutch into Soja, by which name 
(also written soya and soy) it became known all over Europe. 
We will return to this by and by.
 “According to Dr. Vorderman (loc. cit. p. 354) the 
soy-beans are distinguished in light-colored (cream-color, 
straw-yellow, light ochre-yellow and amber-yellow), 
brown and black. The fi rst two sorts are roundish, the last 
either roundish or oblong, as they come from the one or 
the other variety of the plant. Accordingly, the plant with 
roundish seeds is called Soja hispida, tumida and that with 
oblong seeds Soja hispida, platycarpa, amounting, with 
the differences in color, to four varieties: 1. Soja hispida, 
tumida Beta pallida; 2. Soja hispida, tumida Beta atrospuma 
[atrosperma]; 3. Soja hispida, tumida Beta castanea; 4. Soja 
hispida, platycarpa Beta melanosperma.
 “No. 2 and 4 are black and serve especially for the 
fabrication of Soy or Ketchup, whilst No. 1 (pale-yellow) 
and No. 3 (brown) are used for other culinary purposes.
 “Since the Vienna [Austria] exhibition of 1873, when 
several samples of Chinese, Japanese and Indian soybeans 
were exhibited, their great nutritive proprieties and richness 
of azote [nitrogen] and fat have been shown by chemical 
analysis, and the culture of this plant has been largely 
introduced into Europe, especially in Hungary.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (July 2003) that contains the word “soybeans”–spelled 
as one word.
 König in his work Die menschlichen Nahrungs und 
Genussmittel, 2nd Ed., Vol. II, p. 372, gives an analysis of 
the composition of 4 types of soybeans. “Dr. Vorderman says 
that he has not been able to detect amylum [starch] in the 
Soybeans of Java, China and Annam in applying the reaction 
of jodium [iodine] upon the section of the bean. The texture 
of the cotyledons consists principally of oblong, radiating 
parenchyme-cells, about fi ve times longer than broad.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2004) that uses the word “cotyledons” in 
connection with soybeans.
 “II. Tao-kan or Preserved Bean Curd. The Chinese make 
of the Soy-beans two preparations, one called in Java Tao-
hu and the other Tao-toa. They both consist of leguminous 
cheese, obtained from the light-brown beans, principally 
those obtained from Annam. But at present many Chinese 
in Batavia prefer the so much cheaper kadele putih grown in 
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the Preanger and the Ommelanden (circumjacent territory of 
Batavia).
 “These lightcolored beans are macerated during fi ve 
hours in rainwater, when they swell up to about twice or 
thrice their original size. After having been cleansed from 
accidental dirt or admixtures, they are ground in a stone 
handmill, very much resembling that in which Europeans 
ground colors. One Chinese turns the mill, whilst the other 
throws the macerated beans, still in their husk, with a little 
water into the mill, so that the stuff runs as a white, thin 
mass, by a small gutter, into a tub prepared for its reception. 
This mass is then heated upon the fi re in a large iron open 
cauldron, until it reaches the boiling-point. The froth is 
skimmed, and the fl uid strained, after boiling, through a 
cotton cloth, in which a white, doughy residu [sic, residue 
= okara] remains, having a peculiar oily smell, and which 
serves as food for ducks and fowl.
 “The fi ltrated fl uid, which has a milkwhite color, is 
mixed, whilst it is being cooled, with a certain proportion of 
common Madura-salt or with a little calcined gypsum.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that refers to soymilk, which it calls the 
“milk from beans” and “The fi ltrated fl uid, which has a 
milkwhite color...”
 “This gypsum is imported from China in the form of 
large lumps of radiated gypsum. As it is specially used 
for preparing the leguminous cheese of the soybeans, it is 
called by traders in Batavia by the Malay-Chinese hybrid 
word Batu-tao i.e. ‘bean-stone.’\ “The salt (or, as in China, 
the chloride of magnesium) and gypsum change the juice, 
by precipitation of the legumine [legumin], into a white, 
gelatineous [gelatinous] mass, which, when suffi ciently 
cooled, obtains a certain consistency, allowing it to be cut 
into fl at square pieces. This can, however, not be done for 
after two hours after the precipitation. These squares are then 
laid upon plantain-leaves protected by a white cotton cloth 
against dust, and hawked about in the streets.
 “They have an unpleasant raw bean-fl avor, but when 
mixed with other victuals, this taste is lost. It is used as well 
in the preparation of Chinese victuals, as in that of the so-
called Indian rice-dish.
 “In order to preserve the tao-fu for continuous use, it is 
made to tao-koa (or dried beans) by the following method.
 “The tao-fu, cut into fl at squares, is plunged into a 
decoctum of Curcuma longa, which colours it intense yellow. 
These yellow cakes are then wrapped up in white square 
pieces of cotton, laid between boards and exposed to a 
certain pressure. Generally they are at the same time stamped 
with Chinese characters.
 “By this pressure a good deal of water is lost, but the 
cakes can be preserved much longer.
 “Dr. Vorderman says that both tao-fu and tao-koa can be 
successfully used in the nourishment of feeble children, who 
refuse to take eggs. Tao-koa is also imported from China, but 

these cakes are much larger than those prepared in Java, and 
are always stamped with Chinese characters.”
 Note 4. This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2002) 
that mentions Liu An of Huai Nan in connection with tofu.
 Note 5. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the word “Tao-fu” (or “Tao fu”), 
or the word “Tao-hu” (or “Tao hu”), or the word “Tao-kan” 
(or Tao kan”) to refer to Chinese-style tofu.
 Note 6. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Sept. 2004) that uses the term “pale-yellow” or the 
term “straw-yellow” to describe the color of soybean seeds.
 Note 7. An article in this same issue, titled “The Chinese 
in Boston” [Massachusetts], notes that presently “1,000 
Chinese live in Boston, of which 700 work in the 180 
laundries, and about 300 are merchants and traffi ckers, all 
dwelling on Harrison Ave. Here one also fi nds 63 gambling 
dens (or houses of ill repute) and several others where 
opium is smoked–visited in part by the most vile class of 
Americans.”
 Note 8. We wonder if there wasn’t at least one tofu shop 
in Boston at this time. Address: 1. Professeur de Chinois 
à l’Universite de Leide [Leiden]; 2. Professeur à l’Ecole 
spéciale des Langues orientales vivantes et à l’Ecole libre 
des Sciences politiques à Paris.

49. Inouye, M. 1895. The preparation and chemical 
composition of tofu. Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, 
Tokyo Imperial University 2(4):209-15. Aug. [6 ref. Eng]
• Summary: One of the best early articles on tofu in Japan. 
Inouye tried to make a product resembling Swiss cheese with 
tofu, with moderate success.
 “I have confi rmed the absence of starch noticed by 
Kellner in the Japanese soya bean, by repeated tests with 
iodine, while observations made in Europe have shown the 
presence of a very small quantity of starch granules” (p. 
210).
 “The efforts to prepare an easily digestible food from 
soya beans led to the preparation of miso and natto, two 
kinds of vegetable cheese, which were investigated some 
time ago in the laboratory of this college. (Footnote: On the 
preparation of miso, by O. Kellner, this Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 
6. On natto, by Yabe; Bulletin Vol. 2, No. 2).
 “But the most interesting preparation is tofu, which 
consists principally of the protein-matter of the soya bean 
and which, according to the investigation of Prof. Osawa 
in Tôkyô, is as easily digestible as beef. This preparation 
is freshly made every day and sold in the form of tablets 
[cakes] about 10 c.m. broad, 2 c.m. thick, and 25 c.m. long 
[4 by 10 by 0.8 inches thick], is of snow-white appearance 
and of the consistency and taste of freshly precipitated casein 
of milk, but as there is no trace of bacterial action connected 
with its preparation, the name vegetable cheese is certainly 
not justifi ed.” A table (p. 211) shows the composition of tofu 
a determined by Kellner.
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“Tofu is also sold in another form called kori-dofu 
[dried-frozen tofu]. It is prepared by exposing the fresh 
tofu tablets to the action of frost, under which they shrink 
considerably, lose water, and become more compact. While 
fresh tofu contains, on an average, 89.02% of water, kori-
dofu contains only 15.32% in the air dry condition. The 
analysis of kori-dofu gave me the following results: Water 
15.32%. Albuminoids 41.42%. Fat and lecithin 23.65%. 
Non-nitrogenous extract 15.05%. Cellulose 1.48%. Ash 
3.08%.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term kori-dofu to refer to 
dried-frozen tofu.
 The author then describes the tofu manufacturing 
process, noting that it “is manufactured only on a small 
scale, by people who sell it in their own shops.” “The beans 
are fi rst soaked for about twelve hours in water and then 
crushed between two mill-stones until a uniform pulpy 
mass is obtained. This is then boiled with about three times 
its quantity of water for about one hour, whereupon it is 
fi ltered through cloth. This liquid is white and opaque, 
exactly like cow’s milk; while the smell and taste remind 
one of fresh malt.” “I also analyzed the fresh milky liquid 
with the following results” for “Soya bean milk” and 
cow’s milk, respectively (p. 212): Water 92.53% / 86.06%. 
Albuminoids 3.02% / 4.00%. Fat 2.13% / 3.05% Fibre 0.03% 
/–. Ash 0.41% / 0.70%. Non-nitrogenous extract, including 
carbohydrates 1.88% /–. Milk sugar–/ 5.00%.
 “The fat contained in this liquid as well as in the tofu-
tablets was found to consist partly of lecithin. Tofu dried at 
100º yielded 26.65% fat and 4.83 gr. of this fat yielded, after 
igniting with carbonate of soda and nitrate of potash in the 
usual way, 0.280 grm. of magnesium pyrophosphate, which, 
when multiplied by the lecithin-factor, 7.2703, corresponds 
to 2.035 grm. lecithin, amounting to 11.2% of dried tofu, 
leaving for the genuine fat 15.4% (Footnote: A portion 
of this lecithin was probably present in the soya bean as 
lecithalbumin; comp. Leo Liebermann, J.B. f. Thierchemie, 
1893, p. 32, and E. Schulze, Chemiker Zeitung, 1894, No. 
43); more of the latter, therefore, is left in the refuse than of 
the former.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (March 2001) that contains the word “lecithin” or 
“lecithalbumin” in connection with soy–in this case tofu.
 “In the manufacture of tofu-tablets from the freshly 
prepared milky liquid, about 2% of concentrated brine 
[natural nigari] as it is obtained as mother liquor from the 
preparation of sea salt, is added with constant stirring, 
whereupon a fl occulent precipitate is soon formed which is 
separated by means of a cloth fi lter, slowly pressed, and then 
cut into tabular shape. I have tried to arrive at a satisfactory 
explanation of the nature of tofu, and have found that the 
salt-brine does not act by its chloride of sodium, but by the 
calcium and magnesium salts which are in it; for we can 

at once obtain precipitate from the milky liquid if we add 
a little calcium nitrate or magnesium sulphate, while we 
can not obtain any separation or precipitation by adding 
even considerable quantities of sodium chloride or sodium 
sulphate.”
 “I have analysed a sample of the salt brine used for tofu 
making and found it to contain, besides chloride of sodium, 
27.9% of chloride of magnesium and 7.0% of chloride of 
calcium.”
 Footnote 4 (p. 213): “In order to see whether a product 
similar to Swiss Cheese could be obtained from the crude 
soya casein or tofu, I infected 50 grm. of fresh tofu with a 
small dose of pulverised Swiss cheese, and added ten per 
cent of common salt to the mixture, pressed it in cloth, 
and allowed it to stand in a moist beaker glass for several 
months. The product resembled, only to a limited extent, the 
cheese from milk, but further experiments with the addition 
of small quantities of milk sugar are intended.”
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that contains the term “soya bean milk.”
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that contains the word “milky” in 
connection with soymilk, or that uses the term “milky liquid” 
to refer to soymilk. It is the second earliest English-language 
document seen (Aug. 2013) that mentions soymilk, and the 
earliest that mentions it in connection with Japan. However 
there is no suggestion that Japanese consume soymilk as a 
beverage.
 Note 5. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (March 2009) that uses the term “vegetable cheese” to 
refer to miso.
 Note 6. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “soya casein” or “crude 
soya casein” to refer to tofu or to a soy protein product. 
Address: Nôgaku-shi [Prof. of Agriculture], Japan.

50. Prinsen Geerligs, H.C. 1895. Eenige Chineesche 
voedingsmiddelen uit Sojaboonen bereid [Some Chinese 
foods made from soybeans]. Pharmaceutisch Weekblad voor 
Nederland 32(33):1-2. Dec. 14. Summarized in Teysmannia 
(1897) 7:413-15. [5 ref. Dut; eng]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Tofu or bean cheese 
(Tao-hoe of boonenkaas). Chinese soja or Fao-ijoe 
(boonenolie; soybean oil). Japanese soya (soy sauce; In 
Japanese: Shoijoe; in Chinese: Sex-sze-ijve). Taucho or bean 
paste (Fao toio of boonenbrei).
 In the section on tofu, soymilk is mentioned twice.
 Note 1. This is the earliest Dutch-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term boonenkaas 
(unhyphenated) to refer to tofu.
 Note 2. This is the earliest Dutch-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that uses the term melkachtige, vettige 
vloeistof (“milky, fatty liquid”) or gefi ltreerde melkachtige 
vleistof (“fi ltered milky liquid”) to refer to soymilk.
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 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (March 2009) 
that mentions Indonesian-style miso, which it calls “Fao 
toio.” This would later be spelled tao-tjo, taotjo, tauco, or 
taucho.
 At the end of the section on tofu, the author continues: 
Another widely used bean preparation is soy sauce (de Soja), 
of which two kinds exist: the Japanese and the Chinese 
Soja. The fi rst-mentioned has already been repeatedly 
described, for example by König (1889, p. 241), further by 
J.J. Hoffman in his “Contributions to the Knowledge of the 
Language, Geography, and Ethnology of the Netherlands 
Indies” (Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde van 
Nederl. Indië; Vol. V, p. 192), and recently by G. Schlegel 
in T’oeng pao [T’oung Pao 1894] (Part 5, No. 2) and O. 
Kellner in Chemiker Zeitung (1895, p. 120). While I could 
not fi nd anything in the literature about the preparation of 
Chinese soy sauce (Soja), I have copied the following from 
the manufacturers themselves.
 Chinese Soja or Fao-ijoe (bean oil). For this, only 
black varieties of the Soja hipida [sic, hispida] humida Beta 
atrosperma or Soja hipida platycarpa Beta melanosperma 
have been used. Their seeds are cooked and the water poured 
off, after which the beans are left in the sun for half a day to 
dry. Now they are cooled on big trays of woven bamboo out 
of the sun, then covered with leaves of a Hibiscus variety. 
On the beans there will always appear a type of mold, the 
Aspergillus Oryzae to be precise, which, at least on Java, 
appears every time again on moist soybeans exposed to 
the open air, but strangely enough does not appear on 
other foods. The beans are allowed to stand until the mold 
sporulates, which can be seen by the green color of the mold 
threads (hyphae), then they are dried again for some days 
and then put in a strong salt solution that has been cooled. 
This mixture is put in the sun for 8 days and afterwards it is 
boiled. The salt solution is then poured off from the beans 
and saved. The beans are boiled again and the water is added 
to the fi rst salt solution. This process is repeated as many 
times as it takes to extract the residue completely.
 The decoction is strained through a fi ne sieve, boiled 
again, and the sugar from the areng palm, star anise (not 
the leaves), and some other herbs (which are available from 
Chinese druggists as “soya herbs”) are added. Finally, this 
dark brown, pleasantly aromatic liquid is boiled down until 
salt crystals start to appear on the surface, indicating that the 
liquid is completely saturated with salt. After cooling, the 
soy sauce (soja) is ready to use. It yields a spice which is 
used together with all different kinds of foods as a pleasant 
condiment, and in the Chinese, Javanese, and even the 
European kitchen on Java it is an irreplaceable ingredient.
 Soy sauce is sold in several quality grades, of which the 
best is a thick sauce with a special aroma. The lesser kinds 
are thinner and are made by diluting the thick soy sauce with 
salt water, while in the very low-grade kinds, instead of the 
pleasantly sweet-tasting palm sugar, the bitter, sour-smelling 

unassimilated molasses from sugar factories is used.
 Note 4. This is the earliest document seen (May 2010) 
that describes the preparation of a sweet Indonesian-style 
soy sauce quite similar to ketjap manis (which seems to 
have been fi rst created about 1960), yet the writer does not 
mention its name.
 The Chinese soy sauce appears as a black colored, thick, 
clear liquid in which sometimes a viscous sediment can be 
found. When diluted with water it turns turbid or cloudy, 
but after adding salt this cloudiness disappears. Here is 
an analysis of one of the most common varieties: Specifi c 
gravity 1.254, saccharose and glucose 15.60%, nitrogen 
containing substances (stikstofhoudende stof) soluble in 
alcohol 4.87%, nitrogen containing substances not soluble in 
alcohol 2.62%, nitrogen-free substances soluble in alcohol 
0.25%, nitrogen-free substances (stikstofrije stof) not soluble 
in alcohol 0.75%, salt 17.11%, other ash components 1.65%, 
water 57.12%. Total 100%.
 The substances insoluble in nitrogen consist (except for 
peptone) mainly of legumin, which is soluble in strong salt 
solutions (compare Beilstein, Handbuch Organische Chemie, 
III, p. 1275) and will precipitate when diluted. This protein 
product (eiwitstof) has, by repeated precipitation with alcohol 
and renewed dilution in water and salt, been cleaned and 
could be recognized as a legumin. The elementary analyses 
gave these fi gures: Carbon 51.6, hydrogen 7.1, nitrogen 15.9.
 Furthermore, the dilution in water was precipitated by 
ammonium sulfate, magnesium sulfate and sodium sulfate 
and not by a large quantity of sodium chloride.
 The nitrogen containing substances soluble in alcohol 
were leucine, tyrosine and aspartic acid, all breakdown 
products of legumin, plus a little ammonia. Nitrogen-free 
extraction substances are almost not present and consist of a 
little pectin and the black coloring agent from the skin of the 
soybeans, which gives the black color to the soya.
 Just like Kellner (Chemiker Zeitung 1895, p. 121) 
remarks, the composition of the soya is very similar to the 
one of meat extract, by which the big importance of this 
condiment in countries, where mainly vegetable type food is 
consumed, can be readily explained. Very peculiar moreover 
is the way in which during the preparation of the soya the 
heavily digestible protein substances, which are locked into 
the thick skinned cells of the soya, have been converted into 
an easily digestible, very delicious food.
 One lets the boiled beans mold by means of the 
Aspergillus oryzae, which above all has the quality of 
changing amylodextrine and starchy substances into sugars 
followed by carbonic acid and water breakdown. We can say 
that a microscopic investigation of a molded soybean shows 
that the mold threads (hyphae) penetrate the cell walls of the 
complete soybean and partly dissolve them so the contents 
will be more readily available. When the mold has used up 
all that food, as shown by its fructifi cation, the beans are put 
into a strong solution of salt water so that the legumin will 
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dissolve, producing a thick fl uid liquid. At the same time, 
the broken down substances of the legumin will dissolve 
pepton [peptone], leucine, tyrosine and ammonia, next to the 
aromatic substance that will start to form in this stage. The 
continued manipulations, addition of sugar, herbs, etc., are of 
course of minor importance, but principally the clever way 
in which the mold is being used to dissolve the cell walls is 
highly interesting. This, like so many Chinese preparations, 
is completely empiric and no Chinese would have the 
slightest notion of what all this molding is about.
 This article describes the fi rst attempt to identify the 
tempeh mold. In the section on Indonesian miso (taucho), 
the author notes: In a similar way, in Java, other molds are 
used to make leguminous seeds into more digestible foods. 
Thus the presscake, which remains after making peanut 
oil and would be indigestible without further preparation, 
is subjected to the action of molds. In central and eastern 
Java Chlamydomucor Oryzae [now known as Amylomyces 
rouxii] is used, whereas in western Java an orange mold 
of the family Oospore (Neurospora) is used. In the former 
case, the food is called ‘bongkrek,’ and in the latter ‘ontjom.’ 
If soybeans are molded with Chlamydomucor the spice is 
called ‘tempets’ [sic, tempeh]. In the preparation, the seeds 
are boiled, spread, mixed with a little molded cake from 
a former batch, and left alone for a while until the mass is 
bound into a solid white cake.
 All the aforementioned molds have the ability to break 
starch and pectin substances down into sugars, by which 
means the cell walls are opened and the seeds made more 
easy to digest.
 In the case of the starch-containing peanut presscakes, 
the breakdown of starch into sugars, followed by the use 
of the resulting sugars, proceeds so rapidly that the cakes 
become warm and within 1 day about 5% of their weight will 
disappear.
 Kagok Tegal 28.9.95.
 Note 5. This is the earliest document seen written only 
in Dutch that mentions Indonesian miso, which it calls Fao 
toio or boonenbrei, and tao tsioe.
 Note 6. This is the earliest document seen stating that 
Hibiscus leaves are used in Indonesia to make soyfoods–in 
this case soy sauce.
 Note 7. This is the earliest document seen (April 2012) 
that mentions “bongkrek”–but the explanation is incorrect.
 Note 7. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2011) 
that mentions “ontjom.” Address: Java, Indonesia.

51. Atwater, W.O. 1895. Methods and results of 
investigations on the chemistry and economy of food. USDA 
Offi ce of Experiment Stations, Bulletin No. 21. 222 p. See p. 
193-94.
• Summary: In the section on “Food Consumption” a 
subsection titled “Japanese Dietaries” (p. 193-94) states: 
“The legumes are little eaten in their natural state but form 

the basis of a number of prepared foods and relishes, such as 
miso, tofu, and shoyu, all of which are made from the soja 
bean. The miso is prepared from cooked beans, which are 
rubbed to a thick paste and fermented with the ferment used 
in the preparation of the rice wine. Tofu, or bean cheese, 
is essentially the legumin of the soja bean, which is fi rst 
extracted with water and then precipitated by the addition 
of the mother liquor (magnesium chlorid), obtained from 
the evaporation of sea water in the manufacture of salt. The 
cheese is eaten fresh. The shoyu sauce is prepared from a 
mixture of cooked and pulverized soja beans, roasted and 
pulverized wheat, wheat fl our, salt, and water. The mixture is 
fermented with the above-mentioned rice ferment for 1½ to 5 
years in casks. This sauce is used very largely by all classes.” 
Address: Prof. of Chemistry in Weslyan Univ. Director of the 
Storrs (Connecticut) Agric. Exp. Station, and Special Agent 
of the U.S. Dep. of Agriculture.

52. Kellogg, John Harvey. 1896. Bean cheese: Editorial. 
Modern Medicine and Bacteriological Review (Battle Creek, 
Michigan) 5(5):112. May.
• Summary: “A variety of cheese known as tofu is much 
used by the Japanese. It is made from the soja bean, 
which, after soaking for twelve hours in water, is ground 
to a uniform pulpy mass, then boiled for an hour in three 
times its quantity of water, and afterward fi ltered through 
a cloth. The milky liquid thus obtained is allowed to stand 
two or three days, when lactic acid develops, by which the 
vegetable casein is separated as in sour milk. Ten per cent. 
of concentrated brine is added by constant stirring, which 
causes a fl occulent precipitate. This is separated by a cloth 
fi lter, and is formed into tablets by a slow pressure.

“Tofu is eaten in the form of soup and in many other 
ways. The solid nutriment which it contains amounts to only 
about ten per cent. Sometimes the greater part of the water is 
separated by freezing, and the block of frozen tofu afterward 
allowed to thaw in the sun. When prepared in this way, 
the proportion of solid nutriment, chiefl y fat and vegetable 
casein, is nearly eighty per cent.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Dec. 2013) in 
which Dr. John Harvey Kellogg clearly mentions a soyfood 
product–tofu.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term “frozen tofu” to refer to 
dried-frozen tofu. Address: M.D., Battle Creek Sanitarium, 
Michigan.

53. Farmer, Fannie Merritt. 1896. The Boston Cooking-
School cook book. Boston, Massachusetts: Little, Brown and 
Company. xxx + 567 p. + [21] p. of advertisements. Illust. 
Index. 19 cm. See also the 1911 and 1918 eds.
• Summary: This book is dedicated to Mrs. William 
B. Sewall, President of the Boston Cooking-School. A 
dedication, by the English author John Ruskin (1819-1900), 
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is the same as that found on the title page of Croly (1870).
 In the Preface, Fannie states: “During the last decade 
much time has been given by scientists to the study of foods 
and their dietetic value, and it is a subject which rightfully 
should demand much consideration from all. I certainly 
feel that the time is not far distant when a knowledge of 
the principles of diet will be an essential part of one’s 
education. Then mankind will eat to live, will be able to do 
better mental and physical work, and disease will be less 
frequent.” She hopes that this cook book will “be looked 
upon as a compilation of tried and tested recipes” and “that 
it may awaken an interest through its condensed scientifi c 
knowledge which will lead to deeper thought and broader 
study of what we eat.”
 Chapter 1, titled “Food,” begins by discussing proteids, 
carbohydrates, fats and oils, mineral matter (which furnishes 
the necessary salts), and water. “The chief offi ce of proteids 
is to build and repair tissues. They can furnish energy, 
but at greater cost than carbohydrates, fats, and oils. They 
contain nitrogen, carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and sulphur or 
phosphorus, and include all forms of animal foods (excepting 
fats and glycogen) and some vegetable foods. Examples: 
milk, cheese, eggs, meat, fi sh, cereals, peas, beans, and 
lentils. The principal constituent of proteid food is albumen. 
Albumen as found in food takes different names, but has the 
same chemical composition; as, albumen in eggs, fi brin in 
meat, casein in milk and cheese, vegetable casein or legumen 
in peas, beans, and lentils; and gluten in wheat. To this same 
class belongs gelatine” (p. 2).
 “One of the greatest errors in diet is neglect to take 
enough water;...” (p. 2).
 “The average daily ration of an adult requires 3½ oz. 
[99.3 gm] proteid, 3 oz fat, 10 oz. starch, 1 oz. [28.38 gm] 
salt, 5 pints [10 cups] water” (p. 3).
 “To keep in health and do the best mental and physical 
work, authorities agree that a mixed diet [from both the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms] is suited for temperate 
climates, although sound arguments appear from the 
vegetarian... Brain workers should take their proteid in a 
form easily digested. In consideration of this fact, fi sh and 
eggs form desirable substitutes for meat.” But the working 
man needs meat (p. 3-4).
 Chapter 2, titled “Cookery,” begins (p. 17): “Cookery is 
the art of preparing food for the nourishment of the body... 
Progress in civilization has been accompanied by progress in 
cookery.”
 Three recipes have the word “peanut” in the title: Peanut 
cookies (p. 408). Salted peanuts (p. 445). Peanut nougat (p. 
449). And Pistachio bisque uses peanuts as an ingredient.
 Worcestershire Sauce is used in recipes throughout 
this book: Oxtail soup (p. 108-09). Cecils with tomato 
sauce (p. 188). Salmi of Lamb (199; “or one cup cold lamb 
gravy seasoned with Worcestershire, Harvey, or Elizabeth 
Sauce”). Veal cutlets (p. 202; its Brown sauce is seasoned 

with “salt, pepper, lemon juice, and Worcestershire Sauce”). 
Tartar sauce (p. 244). Sardine canapés (p. 462; “sardines 
(from which the bones have been removed) rubbed to a 
paste, with a small quantity of creamed butter and seasoned 
with Worcestershire Sauce and a few grains of cayenne”). 
Devilled bones (p. 471; also calls for “1 tablespoon Walnut 
Catsup”).
 Blanquette of Lamb (p. 199) also calls for “one 
tablespoon Mushroom Catsup.” Thus, “catsup” is called for 
in only two recipes; “ketchup” is not mentioned.
 “Fannie Farmer (1857-1915), the author of this book, 
is perhaps the best known of the great American culinary 
authorities of the turn of the 19th to 20th centuries. And this 
book is arguably the best known and most infl uential of all 
American cookbooks. It has been in print from its appearance 
in 1896 until the present day... The publishers, Little, Brown, 
evidently afraid of losing money on a cookbook, required 
Fanny to pay for the fi rst printing herself;...” By the time she 
died in 1915 more than 360,000 copies had been sold. By 
1946 some 2.5 million copies had been printed, and by 1990 
about 4 million.
 When Fannie was 30, she was encouraged “to enroll 
in the Boston Cooking School to train as a cooking teacher. 
The school, established in 1879 by the Woman’s Education 
Association of Boston, fostered a more intellectual, scientifi c 
approach to food preparation and diet, and in turn, elevated 
the role of women not just as cooks, but as educated cooking 
teachers and authorities on proper diets for the healthy and 
sick. As a post-Civil War institution founded by reformers 
and philanthropists, the school gave women of modest 
means an entry into professional work at a time when more 
women needed employment and few had career options... 
Mary Johnson Lincoln, one such woman who began working 
following her husband’s fi nancial demise, served as president 
of the school from 1879 to 1885.” Fannie “completed the 
two-year program in 1889 as one of the best students; she 
stayed on as Assistant Principal and became Principal in 
1891.”
 Fannie Merritt Farmer lived 1857-1915. This book, her 
fi rst cookbook, is actually an extensively revised version 
of Mary J. “Lincoln’s popular work, Mrs. Lincoln’s Boston 
Cook Book, published 12 years earlier” in 1884. “Some 
initially criticized the book for appropriating Mrs. Lincoln’s 
schools recipes without acknowledgement. Nevertheless, 
the book stood on its own as thoroughly modern:...” (MSU 
biography). Address: Principal of the Boston Cooking 
School.

54. Hanai, T. 1897. Physiological observations on lecithin. 
Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, Tokyo Imperial 
University 2(7):503-06. Feb. [9 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “Seeds rich in starch generally contain much 
less lecithin than such as are rich in proteid, thus barley 
grains contain less than half the amount of lecithin that 
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soja-beans do (see Schulze & Steiger 1889, Hoppe-Seyler’s 
Zeitschrift für Physiologische Chemie, Vol. 13). Probably 
there is also a larger proportion of lecith-albumin in the seed 
of soja and lupin than in those of squash and barley.
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “albumin” (or 
“albumins”) in connection with soy.
 Note 2. In this article, Hanai did not investigate 
soybeans; he studied only the leaves of the tea plant (Thea 
chinensis) and the bark of Prunus Cerasus. Address: 
Nôgaku-shi, Japan.

55. Osborne, Thomas B.; Campbell, George F. 1898. Proteids 
of the soy bean. (Glycine hispida). J. of the American 
Chemical Society 20(6):419-28. June.
• Summary: This is a reprint (from advance sheets) of the 
authors’ 1898 article from the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station Annual Report (for the year 1897).

56. Osborne, Thomas B.; Campbell, George F. 1898. Proteids 
of the soy bean. (Glycine hispida). Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Annual Report 21:374-82. For the year 
1897.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Yellow soy bean. Soy 
bean (Kiyusuki diadzu) [sic, Kiyusuki daizu]. Conclusion.
 The article begins: “The proteids of the soy bean, so far 
as we are informed, have never been the subject of special 
investigation. The seeds used by us were grown in Kansas 
and kindly supplied by Prof. C.C. Georgeson. Two varieties 
have been examined, one known as the yellow soy bean and 
the other, called in Japan, kiyusuki diadzu [sic, kiyusuke 
daidzu].” The authors give a detailed discussion (6 pages) 
of the methodology used for extracting, fi ltering (or, where 
fi ltration was impossible, passing through a centrifugal 
separator), isolating, and measuring the proteids in the soy 
bean. A globulin, which the authors named “Glycinin,” was 
prepared by saturating a 10 per cent sodium chloride extract 
of the meal with ammonium sulphate, redissolving the 
resulting precipitate, and dialyzing the solution. A table (p. 
377) gives an analysis of glycinin in terms of its content of 
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulphur, and oxygen–based on 
9 samples. The authors then state: “It is probable, therefore, 
that we have here a defi nite proteid, distinct from legumin, 
containing 0.50 per cent. less nitrogen and 0.30 per cent. 
sulphur than that substance. We propose for this globulin the 
name Glycinin. They then describe its numerous reactions, as 
with sodium chloride, by dialysis or cooling (“it separates in 
the form of spheroids”), etc.
 Other tables: (2) The composition of dried glycinin (p. 
379). (3) Composition of the glycinin from Kiyusuki diadzu 
(p. 380). “These results agree well with those obtained from 
the yellow soy bean.” (4) Comparison of the composition 
of glycinin from the two soybean varieties (p. 381). The 
true composition of glycinin (p. 381). It consists of 52.12% 

carbon, 6.93% hydrogen, 17.53% nitrogen, 0.79% sulphur, 
and 22.63% oxygen.
 “Conclusion: The soy bean contains as its chief proteid 
constituent glycinin, a globulin similar in properties to 
legumin, but of somewhat different composition, containing 
nearly twice as much sulphur, four-tenths per cent. more 
carbon and one-half per cent. less nitrogen... The soy bean 
contains a more soluble globulin which resembles phaseolin 
in its composition, and, so far as we could ascertain, also in 
its reactions... Besides these globulins about 1.5 per cent. of 
the albumin-like proteid legumelin was obtained. We have 
found legumelin in a number of other leguminous seeds, the 
pea, vetch, horse bean, lentil, adzuki bean, and cow pea.”
 Tables (p. 382) show the chemical composition of (1) 
legumin as found in the soy bean, and (2) the small amount 
of proteose obtained from the soy bean. “Owing to the small 
amount of proteose no evidence was obtained as to the purity 
or individuality of this preparation.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest U.S. agricultural experiment 
station publication seen (July 2014) which is entirely about 
soy beans.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “albumin” (or 
“albumins”), or the word “globulin” (or “globulins”), or 
the word “glycinin,” or the word “legumelin,” or the word 
“proteose,” or the word “phaseolin” in connection with the 
soy bean. It is also the fi rst U.S. investigation of soy proteins. 
Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (July 2014) that 
mentions the soybean variety Kiyusuki daizu. Address: 1. 
Ph.D.; 2. Ph.B. [Bachelor of Philosophy]. Both: Chemists, 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station.

57. Osborne, Thomas B. 1902. Sulphur in protein bodies. J. 
of the American Chemical Society 24(2):142-47. Feb. [1 soy 
ref]
• Summary: The section titled “Glycinin” states (p. 149): 
“The greater part of the soy bean is glycinin, a globulin 
described in a paper previously published” in this journal 
(vol. 20, p. 149). The total sulphur is glycinin is 0.710%.
 The section titled “Gliadin” states (p. 150): “Gliadin, 
soluble in alcohol of 70-80 per cent., is one of the most 
abundant proteins of the wheat kernel.” Gliadin, on average, 
now appears to contain 1.027 per cent of total sulphur, and 
0.619 per cent of loosely combined sulphur. From these 
determinations the author calculated the probable molecular 
weight of gliadin.
 The section titled “Amandin” states (p. 149): “Amandin 
is the most abundant protein in the seeds of the almond and 
peach.” Details are given. Address: Lab. of the Connecticut 
Agric. Exp. Station.

58. Nagel, Oskar. 1903. On vegetable protein. J. of the 
Society of Chemical Industry (London) 22(24):1337-38. Dec. 
31.
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• Summary: This landmark paper was presented on 20 Nov. 
1903 at a meeting held at the Chemists’ Club in New York. 
The author divides vegetable protein into two main types: 
Albumin and casein. “For making vegetable casein, which 
in its solubility, viscosity, and other properties, is equal to 
milk casein, I use soy-bean, which until now has not been 
used in chemical industries. This seed, being the richest 
casein-containing seed produced by nature, and at the same 
time exceedingly cheap, can be imported from China in any 
quantity desired. It contains 12-18 per cent. of an excellent 
edible oil largely used in the Orient, and 30-40 per cent. 
casein.”
 To make this “casein” he extracts the oil nearly 
completely from fi nely ground soybeans using benzene or 
any other solvent in an apparatus ordinarily in use for that 
purpose, and mixes the meal with a 5% solution of sodium 
carbonate and warm water (30-35º). “The solution is then 
fi lter pressed. The casein is now precipitated from the fi ltered 
alkaline casein solution, with continuous stirring, by means 
of rennet or a 5 per cent. solution of hydrochloric acid. 
The precipitated casein is fi ltered, washed, and dried in a 
steam-heated room at as low a temperature as possible. The 
benzene is removed in the extraction apparatus mentioned 
above, from the solution of oil and benzene, obtained in the 
fi rst part of the process, and used over again.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Oct. 2001) 
that discusses industrial utilization (“in chemical industries”) 
of soy protein. However, it does not discuss any specifi c 
uses for this “casein” (protein) obtained from soybeans. 
Yet the author notes above that the albumin, extracted from 
sesame or rape-seed oil-cake “can be satisfactorily used for 
cotton printing” and the oil obtained as a by-product of the 
albumin extraction from sesame or rape-seed, “owing to its 
richness in free fatty acids... is an excellent material for the 
manufacture of soap.” “The extraction of albumin from pea 
nut [peanut] is very much interfered with by a carbohydrate 
present in the seed–probably inulin.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “vegetable casein” to 
refer to a type of soy protein. It is also the earliest document 
seen concerning the etymology of isolated soy proteins.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2003) with the term “vegetable protein” (or 
“vegetable-protein”) in the title–in connection with soy.
 Note 4. This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2003) 
that describes the use of benzene or any other solvent to 
extract the oil from soybeans.
 Note 5. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2003) that uses the term “albumin” (or 
“albumins”) to refer to a type of vegetable protein (found in 
plants). Address: Dr., New York.

59. Bardet, M. 1905. Sur un pain sans matières amylacées à 
base de soja hispida [A bread without starch based on soja 

hispida (soybeans)]. Bulletin General de Therapeutique 
Medicale, Chirurgicale, Obstetricale et Pharmaceutique 
149:181-84. [Fre]
• Summary: This is a presentation by Mr. Bardet to the 
Therapeutic Society (Société de Thérapeutique) in France 
about a new bread for diabetics. Soya, which is widely used 
in Japan, has met with little success in France. However it is 
of interest because it contains almost no sugars or starches–
less than 5-6%–yet an average of 35% vegetable casein. The 
Japanese consume enormous quantities of vegetable cheese 
(fromage végétal) [tofu], which is obtained from soya.
 “The bread which I have the honor to present has been 
prepared under the name of Krube bread (pain Krube). This 
is the fi rst soy bread I have found which is truly acceptable. 
When fresh, it resembles a brioche, being somewhat soft and 
oily; when stale, it becomes fi rm but still retains the taste of a 
brioche. It is obtained by grinding the seeds in a special way 
to defat them (dégraisser) and make them better suited to 
bread.” The man who developed the bread is a diabetic.
 A table shows the composition of the soy fl our: 
Nitrogenous materials (proteins) 28.69%. Oils and fats 
38.00%. Minerals 4.24%. Inert substances 15.21%. Sugars 
and starches 5.80%. Moisture 8.06%. Total 100%. The bread 
contains 508 calories per 100 gm. Thus soy bread supplies 
3.5 times the protein and twice the calories as regular bread.
 Question from Mr. Berlioz: “What is the digestibility of 
this bread compared with wheat bread?” Answer: They are 
different foods and cannot be compared.
 Question from Mr. Saint-Yves Mesnard: “These 
seeds [soybeans] were introduced to France by Montigny 
in 1855; people have tried unsuccessfully to acclimatize 
them in various places in France, so at present all our soya 
is imported from Japan. Thus soya is destined to remain 
a deluxe and rare food. This is very unfortunate, for it is 
a legume with nutritive properties which could be used 
advantageously by both diabetics and healthy individuals. 
It seems to me that this bread has been prepared extremely 
well and would almost give the illusion of a brioche, if its 
odor was not so strong. It represents major progress over 
the former breads which were more like rubber than bread.” 
Answer: “Yes, soya is presently a deluxe product. I believe 
that the price of 100 kg of fl our is about 150 francs, and that 
is enormous.”
 Comment by Mr. Laumonnier: “Soya has been 
successfully cultivated in and around Marennes (Charente-
Inférieure) [Note: A department in western France on the 
Bay of Biscay by the Gironde River, now called Charente-
Maritime]. The climate of this region is both temperate and 
humid–important factors for the culture of this plant. The 
Japanese army has tried to use soya in its food rations, but 
found them diffi cult to preserve.”

60. Oshima, Kintaro. 1905. A digest of Japanese 
investigations on the nutrition of man. USDA Offi ce of 
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Experiment Stations, Bulletin No. 159. 224 p. See p. 20-33, 
40-43, 46-47, 145-53, 168-73. [26 ref. Eng]
• Summary: One section titled “The Soy bean and its 
preparations” (p. 23-33) gives detailed discussions of tofu 
(including yuba, frozen tofu, kara [okara], and fried tofu), 
miso (incl. white miso, red or Sendai miso), shoyu, and 
natto. The nutritional composition of each is given, and many 
early studies by Western and Japanese scientists are cited.
 “Next to rice in importance in the Japanese diet are 
legumes, which are universally used... Of the different 
legumes used as food in Japan, the soy bean (Glycine 
hispida) is by far the most important. According to 
agricultural statistics for the years 1879 to 1887, nearly 10 
per cent of the cultivated land in Japan was devoted to the 
growth of this legume, an area somewhat larger than that 
devoted to wheat growing. In the northern Island [Hokkaido] 
in 1887 nearly 17 per cent of the total cultivated area was 
devoted to the soy bean. The average yearly production 
of soy beans amounts to about 360,000,000 kilograms... 
A part of the product is of course used for seed, and a not 
inconsiderable part is used as fertilizer.*” (Footnote: * “In 
northern China soy beans are used to some extent in the 
production of oil, which is used for cooking and illumination 
[in oil lamps]. The residue from this process [the presscake] 
is imported largely into Japan, where it is used as a 
fertilizer”). Other legumes widely used in Japan include the 
mungo bean (Phaseolus mungo radiatus) and the adzuki 
bean (Phaseolus mungo subtrilobata) (p. 23-24).
 “Many varieties of soy beans are known, being 
designated according to the color, size or shape of the seed, 
and the time required for maturity. For example, there are 
black, green, yellow, and white varieties, and these are again 
designated as early, medium, or late, according to the season 
of maturity, and small, medium, and large, according to the 
size of the seed. The black soy beans are used chiefl y for 
cooking, with sugar and shoyu; the green variety is also used 
in this way, either in the fresh state or after being dried” 
(p. 24). There follows a long section on tofu (detailed in a 
separate record).
 The “larger part of the leguminous food in the Japanese 
diet consists of the preparations of soy beans, such as miso, 
shoyu and tofu,...” (p. 46).
 In Japan, legumes about 8% of the protein and 11% 
of the fat in the diet (p. 137). Many digestion experiments 
are described (p. 144-87), including those with tofu, shoyu, 
“tofu cake or kara, the soy-bean residue remaining from 
the preparation of tofu (see p. 26),” and yuba conducted in 
Japan by Osawa and Ueda (1887), T. Suchi (1887), Kano 
and Iishima (1899). Table 91 (p. 191) is a “Summary of 
results of digestion experiments with legumes and legume 
preparations.” The percentages given are “coeffi cients of 
digestibility.” Experiments No. 6 and 7–soybeans (average): 
Protein 65.5%, fat (uncertain), carbohydrates (incl. crude 
fi ber) 85.7%. Experiments No. 8 and 92–tofu (average): 

Protein 92.7%, fat 96.4%, carbohydrates (incl. crude 
fi ber) 93.3%. Experiment No. 94–”yuba (soy legumin 
coagulated):” Protein 92.6%, fat 95.7%, carbohydrates (incl. 
crude fi ber) 86.6%, crude fi ber 35.5%. Experiment No. 93–
”tofu cake (soy-bean residue [okara]):” Protein 78.7%, fat 
84.3%, carbohydrates (incl. crude fi ber) 82.8%, crude fi ber 
89.6%.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2013) that uses the Japanese word kara to refer to 
okara.
 Other Japanese foods discussed include adzuki or 
adzuke beans (Phaseolus mungo subtrilobata) (p. 24, 170), 
dried algae (sea vegetables, p. 34), and kuzu (p. 170). 
Address: Director, Hokkaido Agric. Exp. Station, Sapporo, 
Japan.

61. Peltrisot, C.N. 1906. Les cultures alimentaires en Indo-
Chine [The food crops of Indochina]. Bulletin des Sciences 
Pharmacologiques (France) 13:427-435. Aug. See p. 429-
30, 434. [1 ref. Fre]
• Summary: “Next we will discuss the seeds of the soybean 
(Soja hispida ou Glycine hispida). This interesting product is 
used in many ways: the most interesting is, undoubtedly, the 
preparation of soy cheese (fromage de soja [tofu]), which is 
real vegetable casein (veritable caséine végétale).
 Next is the complicated and diffi cult preparation of the 
fermented sauce, known under the name of tuong [a sort of 
soft miso]. Then, the therapeutic use of soy bread (pain du 
soja), commended for diabetes, because of its low content 
of sugars and starches, and its richness in albuminoids 
(albuminoïdes). Finally, the industrial and food uses of the 
oil obtained by expression / pressing (expression).
 A table of synonyms (p. 433-35) gives the family name, 
the scientifi c name, and vernacular / local name in Indochina 
of 66 plant species, including: “Légumineuses–Soja hispida 
Sieb et Zucc–Dâu nành.”
 Also discusses: Cajanus indicus. Dolichos sinensis 
et tonkinensis. Cowpeas (Vigna sinensis). Mung beans 
(Phaseolus radiatus L.; haricot mungo), which has green 
seeds, widely used for sprouting. An illustration (facing 
p. 430) shows mung bean sprouts and an entire mung 
bean plant. Job’s tears (Coïx Lacryma L.; larmes de Job). 
Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa; Ansêrine, Quinoa blanc). 
Address: Head of micrographic work, Elite Public College 
of Pharmacy of Paris (Chef des travaux micrographiques à 
l’École supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris).

62. Bois, Désiré. 1906. Les plantes potagères indigènes de 
l’Indo-Chine [The indigenous kitchen-garden plants of Indo-
China]. Journal d’Agriculture Tropicale 6(66):355-58. Dec. 
31. [Fre]
• Summary: Mr. Bois, of the Museum, recently returned 
from a trip to Indo-China. One of these plants is the soybean 
(p. 357-58). This member of the legume family plays a major 
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role in the diet of the Annamites. It is the soybean (le soja, 
Glycine hispida) which the indigenous people call dau tuong. 
This plant, which stands about 50-10 cm high, is highly 
valued for all of its parts. Its leaves remind us of those of the 
haricot bean. Its fl owers are very small and violet. They give 
birth to a fl attened pod, that is hairy and 2-4 round seeds, 
white, yellow or black in color, according to the variety.
 Before its complete maturity, the seed of the soybean 
can be consumed [as a green vegetable] like the seed of 
fl ageolets (haricot fl ageolet); but it is rather diffi cult to 
extract from the pod.
 It is a food very rich in the element nitrogen, if it is 
compared which the seed of wheat, for example. A table 
shows that the soybean contains 36.67% nitrogen, vs. 11.9% 
for wheat, the soybean contains 17.00% oil, vs. 15.5% for 
wheat, and only 6.4% starches and sugars, vs. 61.5% for 
wheat.
 It is from the soybean that the Chinese prepare the sauce 
well known under the name of shoyu, as well as a vegetable 
cheese (fromage végétal) [tofu].
 In Indo-China, the Annamites use soybeans to make a 
sauce known as tuong, which is widely used.

Tuong replaces Nuoc Man [Nuoc Mam] (a fi sh sauce) for 
seasoning foods; its savoriness is sweet, a little sugary, and it 
is often preferred to nuoc man.
 Tuong is prepared as follows: grill the soybeans, then 
pulverize or grind them, and let them boil in water until the 
mass acquires a certain consistency.
 Then put the product in a jar. At the end of 7 days add 
glutinous rice which has been cooked and fermented [to 
make koji]; add some salt. The mixture will be ready in 15 to 
30 days.
 The soybean also serves to prepare a fresh vegetable 
cheese, which constitutes the basis of the diet of the poor of 
Hanoi, and of which a large amount is consumed in Tonkin.
 This cheese is called dau phu by the Annamites.
 To prepare it, soak soybean seeds in water for 2 hours. 
Then crush [or grind] them well, then add the mass to water 
so that it is well diluted. When water becomes milky, it is 
fi ltered through a coarsely woven sack to separate the liquid 
from the solids.
 Put the milky water in a boiler; when it comes to a boil, 
add a little cold water. Then pour in some sea water, stirring 
slowly, until it produces a precipitation comparable to that 
which is observed in milk under the action of rennet.
 The precipitant is vegetable casein. When pressed, it 
becomes small square curds. When completely pressed one 
obtains small parallelepipeds of dau phu or tofu. This cheese 
must be consumed immediately. It can be conserved in fresh 
water for 24 hours. With the addition of salt, it is usable 2-3 
days after it is prepared. The soybean, thanks to its richness 
in nitrogen, plays a very important role in the food economy 
of the Annamites, the Chinese and the Japanese. Because 
they contain a large percentage of oil, they are sometimes 

called “oil peas” (pois oléagineux).
 In Manchuria, the home par excellence of the soybean, 
the oil that is extracted from the seed of this precious legume 
is used for illumination [in lamps] and as a food. The cake 
is an excellent fertilizer. Address: Agricultural engineer 
(Ingénieur agronome).

63. Maurel, Edouard César Emile. 1906. Traité de 
l’alimentation et de la nutrition à létat normal et 
pathologique. Premier volume. Nos aliments [Treatise on 
food and nutrition in normal and diseased conditions. Vol. I. 
Our foods]. Paris: O. Doin, Éditeur. xvi + 365 p. Index (in 
vol. 4). 25 cm [Fre]
• Summary: In the section on oils and fats, a table (p. 99) 
gives the percentage of oil by weight in various legume 
seeds: Soybeans (Fèves de Soja) 17.7%. Vetches (Vesces) 
2.70%. Lentils (Lentilles) 2.40%. Field peas (Pois des 
champs) 2.1%. Peas (Pois) 1.95%. Common beans 
(Haricots) 1.95%. Beans (Fèves) 1.5%. Broad beans 
(Féverolles) 1.18%. Note that soybeans have by far the 
highest oil content. However (p. 102) some fruits and tree 
nuts have a very high oil content: Olives 51.9%. Almonds 
50%. Walnuts 60%. Piñon or pine nuts 40%. Colza 35%.
 In his book titled Biological Chemistry (Chimie 
biologique, p. 86), A. Gautier has divided all albuminous 
substances (albuminoïdes) into six families: The albumins, 
caseins (incl. gluten casein and legumine), globulins and 
fi brins (incl. gluten fi brine), glutinogens and collagens, 
keratinous materials and mucous, and the immediate 
derivatives resulting from transformation of the above. 
Tables (p. 105-06) show the percentage of these in various 
foods, such as wheat, peas, beans (fèves), and hemp.
 In the section on albuminoids [proteins], a table (p. 115) 
gives the percentage of nitrogenous substances by weight 
in various legume seeds: Soybeans 33.4%. Vetches 27.30%. 
Lentils 26.5%. Broad beans (Féverolles) 24.79%. Peas 
22.50%. Common beans (Haricots) 22.50%. Beans (Fèves) 
22.00%. Note that soybeans also have the highest protein 
content.
 Among legumes, soybeans are also the richest source of 
mineral salts, containing 5.1%; lentils are the lowest, with 
only 1.60% (p. 120). A table (p. 123) shows the amount of 
ten mineral salts in fi ve different legumes–not including 
soybeans. The most abundant mineral is potash (potasse; 
K2O).
 A summary table titled “Composition of the principal 
foods of plant origin” (d’origine végétale) (p. 133) includes 
the composition of ten legumes; the two new ones are colza 
and colza cake (Tourteau de colza). Soybeans contain 34% 
carbohydrates, 17.7% oil, 33.4% nitrogenous substances 
(proteins), 9.9% water, and 5.1% mineral salts.
 The chapter titled “Food in France” states that the 
main sources of vegetable oil are olives (providing 52% of 
France’s oils and fats in 1898, or about 2 kg/person), nuts, 
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peanuts (l’arachide); minor sources include colza, rapeseed 
(la navette), and poppy seeds (l’oeilette). Oils from the latter 
three sources are widely sold as olive oil or used to adulterate 
it. In 1898 about 80 million kg of peanuts were imported and 
provided about 20% of France’s oils and fats, or 400 gm/
person. Each day in France the average person consumes 60 
of animal fats and 30 gm of vegetable oils for a total of 90 
gm of oils and fats.
 Edouard Marel was born in 1841. Address: M.D., 
principal physician for the Naval Reserves, Prof. at the 
Faculty of Medicine, Toulouse (Médecin principal de réserve 
de la Marine).

64. Winton, Andrew Lincoln; Moeller, Josef. 1906. The 
microscopy of vegetable foods: With special reference to the 
detection of adulteration and the diagnosis of mixtures. New 
York, NY: John Wiley & Sons. xvi + 701 p. Illust. Index. 24 
cm. [49* ref]
• Summary: This book, containing 589 superb illustrations 
by the authors, is divided into ten parts including: II. Grain: 
Its products and impurities. III. Oil seeds and cakes. IV. 
Legumes. V. Nuts. VIII. Alkaloidal products and their 
substitutes (incl. coffee, cocoa bean, kola nut, tea, and 
tobacco).
 In the part on Legumes, the section titled “Analytical 
key to leguminous seeds” (p. 235-37) includes the soy bean. 
The section titled “Soy bean” (p. 248-49) has the following 
contents: Introduction. Histology: The spermoderm 
(S) (palisade cells {pal}, column cells {sub}, spongy 
parenchyma {p}), an endosperm (E, consisting of aleurone 
cells and compressed cells), and embryo or cotyledon (C, 
with epidermis {ep} and aleurone cells {al}). Diagnosis: 
“The absence of starch, the presence of long (35-50 μ) 
I-shaped column cells readily isolated from the surrounding 
tissues, and the presence of an endosperm layer (E), furnish 
ready means for the identifi cation of this seed.” Bibliography 
(8 refs). An excellent illustration by Winton (p. 248) shows 
the outer portion of the soy bean seed in cross section, with 
each of the layers (X 160 magnifi cation). 
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
concerning the detection of soybeans or soy protein in 
mixtures.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2004) that uses the term “embryo” in connection 
with soy-beans. In a soy bean seed, the embryo and 
cotyledon appear to be the same.
 The section on coffee has a subsection on coffee 
substitutes and adulterants (p. 435-38), with a long 
bibliography. Soja beans are listed as one of the many 
seeds most commonly used. Although the names and main 
ingredients of many commercial European and American 
coffee substitutes are given, none contain soy. The most 
popular ingredients seem to be chicory root, barley, and 
fi gs. Peanuts and Cyperus esculentus are each used in one 

product.
 This book also discusses: Linseed (p. 202-05). Hemp 
seed (p. 212-17). Gluten fl our, feed and meal (p. 54, 96). 
Legumes (general, p. 235-37). Adzuki bean (Phaseolus 
Mungo var. glaber Roxbg.; p. 241). Yellow lupine, white 
lupine, and blue lupine (p. 253-55). Almond (whole nuts, 
paste, cake, shells, coffee substitute; p. 333-37, 436). Peanut 
(p. 266-73).
 Note 2. Andrew L. Winton lived 1864-1946. The 
Preface begins: “The development of vegetable histology, 
both as a pure and an applied science, has been largely in 
the hands of continental [European] investigators.” There 
is extensive German- and French-language literature, but 
little in English. It explains that this book was written with 
the collaboration of Dr. J. Moeller, author of Mikroskopie 
der Nahrungs- und Genussmittel (2nd ed.). “It is with the 
deepest gratitude that the writer acknowledges this generous 
coöperation of his honored teacher and friend. Had it not 
been for Professor Moeller’s unselfi sh aid, the writer would 
never have undertaken investigations in this fi eld, much 
less a comprehensive treatise.” Address: 1. PhD, in charge 
of the Analytical Lab., Connecticut Agric. Exp. Station, 
New Haven, Connecticut; Instructor in proximate organic 
analysis, Sheffi eld Scientifi c School, Yale Univ.; 2. Prof. of 
Pharmacy, and head of the Pharmacological Inst., Univ. of 
Graz [Styria, Austria-Hungary].

65. Murray, James A.H. comp. 1906? The Oxford English 
dictionary: Protein, and Proteid or Proteide. Oxford, 
England: At the Clarendon Press.
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• Summary: The concept of protein was fi rst described by 
Mulder in 1838 in French. He explained that it was derived 
from the Greek word meaning “primary” or “prime,” because 
he viewed it as a primary substance or fundamental material 
of the bodies of animals and plants. Mulder specifi cally used 
the word “protein” to refer to a complex residual nitrogenous 
substance, of tolerably constant composition, obtained from 
casein, fi brin, and egg albumin, to which he assigned the 
formula C40H62N10O12, and which he regarded as the essential 
constituent of organized bodies, animal or vegetable.
 “When the advance of chemical knowledge showed that 
there was no such defi nite compound as Mulder’s ‘protein,’ 
the albuminoid substances of which he had considered it 
to be the basis continued to be known as the protein bodies 
or substances, German Proteïn-stoffe (see c). To render the 
latter, the term proteids (at fi rst proteides) was used by H. 
Watts in 1871 in his translation of Gmelin’s Handbook of 
Chemistry, also in the Journal of the Chemical Society, and 
the 11th edition of Fownes’ Chemistry, 1873, and became 
common (though not universal) in English use. Proteïd had 
however in German been applied to designate compounds 
still more complex, e.g. hæmoglobin (see Hoppe-Seyler, 
Handbuch., ed. 5, 1883, p. 290). Thence arose confusion 
in nomenclature, to remedy which a Committee on Proteid 
Nomenclature was appointed, and in 1907 recommended 
the disuse of the term proteid in either sense, and the use 
of proteins as the collective name for the proteïn-stoffe or 
protein bodies. This recommendation was adopted by the 
International Congress of Physiologists at Heidelberg in the 
same year.
 “The simple proteins are the protamines, histones, 
albumins, and globulins (derivatives of which are fi brin and 
myosin). The combination compounds are the sclero-proteins 
(e.g. gelatin and keratin), phospho-proteins (e.g. vitellin, 
caseinogen, and casein), conjugated proteins (incl. nucleo-
proteins), gluco-proteins (e.g. mucin), chromo-proteins (e.g. 
hæmoglobin). Derivatives of protein are meta-proteins (acid-
albumin, alkali-albumin), improperly called ‘albuminates’; 
proteoses (e.g. albumose, globulose, gelatose); peptones, 
polypeptides.
 Proteid or proteide: “A term applied in England from 
1871 to a class of organic compounds previously known as 
‘protein bodies’ or ‘substances’ (German: Proteïn-stoffe), 
and now by preference called ‘proteins.’” In 1871 Watts, 
in his translation of Gmelin’s Handbook of Chemistry (vol. 
18, p. 252) states: “The term proteides is here used in the 
comprehensive sense, which permits the grouping together 
of non-crystallisable nitrogenous animal and vegetable 
substances possessing reactions in common.” In 1872, in the 
General Index of the Journal of the Chemical Society, 1841-
72, the term “Proteids” appears. In 1872 Nicholson, in Biol. 
p. 68 states: “It is a common and often a very convenient 
practice to speak of the various albuminoid substances of 
animals or vegetables as ‘proteids.’” Also in 1872 Huxley, 

in Phys (vol. 1, p. 3) stated: “That compound known to 
chemists as proteid matter.” Address: England.

66. Osborne, Thomas B.; Clapp, S.H. 1907. Hydrolysis 
of glycinin from the soy bean. American J. of Physiology 
19(4):468-74. Sept.
• Summary: “Nearly all of the protein matter of the soy 
bean, Glycine soja, consists of a globulin which has been 
subjected to extensive fractionation in this laboratory. As this 
fractionation gave no evidence that the greater part of the 
globulin of this seed consisted of more than one substance, it 
was accordingly named glycinin [after the genus name of the 
soy bean].
 “With this glycinin is associated a small amount of 
legumelin and proteose, which can be easily separated, 
owing to the ready solubility of these proteins in water.”
 The complex process is described in detail. The coarsely 
ground soybeans were “extracted with petroleum benzine 
until most of the oil was removed.” By “repeated dialysis the 
glycinin was separated from the more soluble proteins,...” 
Five hundred grams of glycinin were suspended in a mixture 
of 500 c.c. of water and 500 c.c. of hydrochloric acid. “After 
solution had been partially effected by warming for some 
time in a water bath, the hydrolysis was made complete 
by boiling for twenty hours in a bath of oil.” Preliminary 
removal of glutaminic acid simplifi es further examination of 
the protein.
 A table shows: “The results of this hydrolysis calculated 
to a moisture and ash free basis were the following: 
Glycocoll 0.97%. Alanine–not isolated. Valine 0.68%. 
Leucine 8.45%. Proline 3.78%. Phenylalanine 3.86%. 
Aspartic acid 3.89%. Glutaminic acid- 19.46%. Serine–not 
isolated. Tyrosine 1.86%. Arginine 5.12%. Histidine 1.39%. 
Lysine 2.71%. Ammonia 2.56%. Tryptophane–present. Total 
54.73%.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (July 2005) 
concerning the amino acids found in soybeans–although the 
term “amino acids” is not yet used.
 Note 2. Neither methionine nor cystine are mentioned. 
Address: Lab. of the Connecticut Agric. Exp. Station.

67. Ruata, Guido; Testoni, Giuseppe. 1907. La soia 
nell’alimentazione italiana [Soy in the Italian diet]. Ministero 
d’Agricoltura, Industria e Commercio. Bollettino Uffi ciale 
6(6):698-718. Dec. 18. (Chem. Abst. 2:864). [35 ref. Ita]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Description of the 
soybean. Cultivation and its history in Europe. Harvest 
and yield. Nutritional value of the soybean: Tables show 
analyses according to König (10 tables), to Balland (1 
table analyzing 3 varieties, from Cambodia {Exposition of 
1900}, from Cochin China, and from Tonkin), to Gautier 
(1 table), to Maurel (1 table), and to Lechartier and Joulie 
(from Grandeau 1903, analyzing 3 varieties, from Etampes, 
black soybean, and yellow soybean–all grown in France; 
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each either as is or dry). Tables of nutritional analyses by 
Ruata & Testoni (includes the weight of 1,000 seeds for each 
variety): I. Black soybean, from Vilmorin-Andrieux of Paris, 
France; from Dammann & Co. [seedsmen] of Naples (Italy); 
and from the Inst. of Hygiene of Bologna, Italy. II. Giant 
Yellow, from Etampes (Pinolini), from Naples (Dammann), 
from Bohemia (Boemia–Ingegnoli); III. Small yellow 
soybean (from Dammann in Naples). IV. Green soybean 
(from Dammann). V. Brown soybean (from Dammann). The 
authors believe the Giant Yellow soybean is best adapted to 
Italian conditions. The analysis of the variety from Naples 
is as follows: Weight of 1,000 seeds: 205 gm. Water 9.80%. 
Albuminoids 37.13% (albuminoidi, protein) Carbohydrates 
24.40%. Fat 18.36%. Lecithin 1.62%. Crude fi ber 4.47%. 
Ash: 4.30%.
 Preparation of soybeans (detailed descriptions and 
nutritional analyses): The whole seeds, miso (Il miso), tofu 
(To-Fu or to-fu), shoyu (fermented; made with koji), soy 
fl our and bread (farina e pane di soia, incl. experiments by 
Brugia, and Rimini), soy polenta. Conclusions.
 Three non-original illustrations (line drawings; between 
p. 700 and 701) show three different full-size views of the 
Soja plant, including: (1) Plant with roots. (2) Stem, leaves 
and pods. (3) Stem and pods (Original from Pinolini 1905).
 Several bar charts (following p. 712) give nutritional 
composition comparisons of 12 staple foods, mainly 
legumes, cereal grains, dairy products, and meat: Fig. 2–
Albuminoids (protein content); soya is the highest with 
37.13%. Fig. 3–Carbohydrate content. Fig. 4–Fat content; 
soya is highest with 18.36%. Fig. 5–Salt (Sali).
 Other tables show: (1–p. 701): For four soybean 
varieties, weight of 100 liters in kg and number of seeds per 
kg. Soia d’Etampes yellow 72 / 7,400. Black soybean from 
Podolia 74.5 / 7,400. Yellow soybean 72.5 / 8,550. Black 
soybean 73 / 12,200. Note that the black soybean has by far 
the smallest seeds.
 Selected translations of the text: The fi rst part of 
the article discusses dietary problems in Italy, especially 
pellagra, a skin disease caused by defi ciencies in protein 
and niacin. One of the causes seems to be the consumption 
of corn, especially spoiled corn (maiz guasto) (p. 699-700). 
The authors are interested in studying the soybean as a 
potential new food for Italy, based on the examples from 
other countries where it has been consumed for a long time 
and where corn is unknown or almost unknown. They want 
to take the initiative in getting the best possible advantage 
from the introduction of soybeans as an Italian food (p. 700). 
In Italy the varieties which grow well are the early black, 
the yellow, the brown, the green, and the giant yellow; the 
latter is similar to the variety Soya Etampes, which has been 
acclimatized in France (p. 701).
 History in Italy: According to Pinolini, the soybean 
made its appearance around 1840, and has been cultivated 
with success around Verona, along the Lombard coast of 

Lake Maggiore, and near Mantua and Lucca (Mantova and 
Lucchese). As far as we know, it either was cultivated or is 
still cultivated in Liguria, Friuli, the Marches, and Emilia. 
Around Naples, it is especially cultivated in San Giovanni 
a Teduccio, under the care of Dammann & Co., a seed 
company (p. 702).
 In the year 1906 in a fi eld annexed to the Institute 
of Hygiene, we conducted experimental cultivation of 
soybeans, sowing the black variety from Podolia, sent to 
us by the Vilmorin-Andrieux, a seed company in Paris. A 
similar experiment was carried out on a larger expanse of 
land, at the same time as ours and with the same seeds, by 
Dr. Ignazio Buldrini at his farm near Bologna. The land 
at the Institute of Hygiene, being rather rich in humus, 
was fertilized with phosphate fertilizer at the rate of 500 
kg/ha and potassium sulfate at the rate of 100 kg/ha. Dr. 
Buldrini’s land, well supplied with potassium and phosphoric 
anhydride,... was fertilized with plenty of manure. The seed 
was planted on both fi elds in early May. The vegetation 
developed regularly and in August we obtained a harvest that 
yielded 1,500 kg/ha of seeds reaching perfect maturation (p. 
703).
 Brugia (1902) has conducted numerous experiments 
in baking with soy fl our, and here is what he writes about 
it: “It is necessary to fi nd an inexpensive food with great 
nutritional value for the poor farmers and rural people. It 
would be ideal to be able to make bread from soybean fl our, 
thus creating a food that would be physiologically balanced 
and complete.” He fi rst tried mixing soy fl our with wheat 
fl our in the proportions 50/50 and 30/60, but the results were 
unfavorable. Then they tried using brewer’s yeast in the 
process and had very good results, except that the price was 
a little high. It was then necessary to substitute a mixture 
of bicarbonate of soda and cream of tartar (½ gm per 3 g 
of fl our) for the brewer’s yeast. This worked very well. He 
then gives a table showing the nutritional analysis of the best 
bread (p. 716). In the conclusions of his work, Brugia says: 
“Soy fl our cannot be used by itself in baking. But mixed with 
wheat it gives an optimum bread, soft textured, complete and 
balanced nutritionally, economical, and convenient. A second 
table shows an analysis of soy bread published by Rimini 
(1902) (p. 716).
 Soy polenta, a mixture of soy and corn, was named 
Soyenta by Haberlandt who fi rst prepared it. It could be 
of nutritional benefi t to the people in those parts of Italy 
who get almost all of their nutrients from polenta. We have 
conducted numerous tests to fi nd a type of Soyenta (to adopt 
Haberlandt’s name) which, because of taste and ease of 
preparation, could enter into the diet of our rural population 
without diffi culty. Here are the results of our experiments 
with various types of Soyenta: (1) With whole yellow soy 
fl our: The resulting product does not have a soft consistency; 
it is coarse and crumbles rather easily, but the taste is nice. 
(2) With sifted soy fl our: This product is not as good as the 
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previous one, because it is too sticky. The taste reminds us of 
infant cereal made of wheat fl our. (3) Soy fl our mixed with 
wheat fl our in varying proportions: Not advisable because 
it presents in various degrees the diffi culties of the former. 
(4) (p. 717). Soy fl our mixed with corn fl our: Best results 
were obtained with a mixture of 1 part soy fl our to 4 parts 
corn meal (coarsely ground, Veronese style). The consistency 
of this product is not unlike that of regular polenta, and the 
fl avor is also very close. Hot or cold it slices very well, and 
overall it can be used just like regular polenta, but it has 
more nutritional value (p. 717).
 Note 1. This is the earliest Italian-language document 
seen (April 2013) that mentions tofu, which it calls To-fu.
 Note 2. This is the earliest Italian-language document 
seen (April 2012) that mentions soy sauce, which it calls Il 
shoyu (“shoyu”).
 Note 3. This is the earliest Italian-language document 
seen (March 2009) that uses the word “miso” (Il miso) to 
refer to miso.
 Note 3. This is the earliest Italian-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term albuminoidi to refer to 
protein in connection with soybeans.
 Note 4. This is the earliest Italian-language document 
seen (Nov. 2013) that mentions soy fl our, which it calls 
farina di soia. Address: 1. Direttore dell’Istituto d’Igiene 
della Regia Universita di Bologna (Director of the Inst. of 
Hygiene at the Univ. of Bologna); 2. Insegnante nella Regia 
Scuola Media Commerciale, Direttore del Laboratorio 
chimico Compartimentale delle Gabelle di Bologna, Italy.

68. Benedict, Francis G.; Osborne, Thomas B. 1907. The 
heat of combustion of vegetable proteins. J. of Biological 
Chemistry 3:119-34. [7 footnotes]
• Summary: “Very few determinations of the heat of 
combustion of vegetable proteins are to be found in 
the literature. The earliest appear to be those made by 
Danilewsky (1881), who found for ‘Pfl anzenfi brin’ 6231, for 
legumin 5573 and gluten 6141 calories per gram.”
 Values are given for glycinin (a globulin forming the 
greater part of the protein matter of the soy bean, Glycine 
soja). For yellow soy beans, the values range from 5,147 to 
5,255 calories/gram on an “as is” basis. For Japanese soy 
beans, the values range from 5,016 to 5,056 calories/gram. 
Calculated to an ash- and water-free basis, the two values are 
5,667-5,672 and 5,619-5,665.
 Values are also given for amandin (a globulin forming 
the greater part of the protein matter of the seeds of the 
almond, Prunus amygdalus var. dulcis), edestin (from hemp 
seeds), phaseolin (from the Japanese adzuki bean, Phaseolus 
radiatus), conglutins  and Beta (from yellow and blue 
lupins), glutenin (from wheat gluten), and hordein (from 
barley).
 A table (p. 133) summarizes the percentages of carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur, and oxygen in each type of 

protein and the average heat of combustion–which ranges 
from 5,358 for globulin (wheat) to 5,916 for hordein 
(barley). "In general the higher heats of combustion are 
found for those proteins which have a higher carbon content 
and similarly for those with a lower oxygen content." 
Address: Chemical Lab. of Wesleyan Univ. [Middletown, 
Connecticut] and the Lab. of the Connecticut Agric. Exp. 
Station.

69. Okazaki, Keiichiro. Assigner of one-half to Hanuemon 
Yenjo of Tokyo, Japan. 1908. Nitrogenous food product. U.S. 
Patent 0,897,392. Sept. 1. 5 p. Application fi led 13 March 
1907. 3 drawings.
• Summary: For example: Steam rice hulls until their starch 
is reduced to a gelatinous state, then cool to a temperature 
favorable to the growth of Okazaki fungus (about 40º 
C). “Although both the diastarin fungus and the Okazaki 
fungus belong to the genus Aspergillus, they are easily 
distinguishable from each other.” A table shows 6 differing 
characteristics. See also Fig. 2. Bring the gelatinous 
substance into contact with the fungus. Aspergillus Okazaki 
on rice hulls forms a proteolytic enzyme system which 
prevents coagulation of gelatin, legumen, or casein. A culture 
of “’Okazaki’ fungus... converts the mass [in wooden trays] 
into perfect ‘koji’ if properly supplied with air and kept at a 
temperature of about 30ºC for several days.” Then add water 
to the mass so that its nitrogen content can dissolve. Separate 
the liquid from the solids and evaporate the liquid to dryness 
at a temperature of below 100º C. The result is a fi ne powder 
which can serve as a digestive agent. Address: Tokyo, Japan.

70. Osborne, Thomas B.; Leavenworth, C.S.; Brautlecht, 
C.A. 1908. The different forms of nitrogen in proteins. 
American J. of Physiology 23(3):180-200. Dec. [17 ref]
• Summary: Glycinin and legumelin were extracted from 
soy-beans (see tables on p. 186, 194, 198-99). Table VI (p. 
194), lists the following types of protein, their [amino acid] 
composition, and the seeds from which they are derived: 
Globulin (squash seed). Excelsin (para-nut). Edestin (hemp 
seed). Globulin (cotton seed). Globulin (castor-bean). 
Amandin (almond). Legumin (pea). Legumin (vetch). 
Conglutin-a (yellow lupine). Vicilin (pea). Glycinin (soy 
bean). Ovovitellin. Vignin (cow-pea). Glutelin (maize). 
Ovalbumin (hen’s egg). Leucosin (wheat). Conalbumin 
(hen’s egg). Legumelin (pea). Legumelin (soy-bean). 
Phaseolin (kidney bean). Glutenin (wheat). Casein (cow). 
Gliadin (wheat). Gliadin (rye). Hordein (barley). Zein 
(maize).
 The terms “mono-amino acids” (p. 180), “amino-acids” 
(p. 180), and “-amino-acids" (p. 199) are used, although 
sparingly, in this article. Note: This is the earliest document 
seen (July 2005) that mentions the term "amino-acids" (or 
"amino acids") in connection with soy-beans. Address: Lab. 
of the Connecticut Agric. Exp. Station.
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71. Hager, Hermann. 1908. Hagers Handbuch der 
pharmazeutischen Praxis: fuer Apotheker, Aerzte, Drogisten, 
und Medizinalbeamte: Ergaenzungsband [Hager's handbook 
of pharmaceutical practice: for pharmacists, doctors, 
druggists, and medical offi cers: Supplementary volume]. 
Berlin: J. Springer. xii + 821 p. See p. 643-44. Illust. 25 cm. 
[Ger]
• Summary: A section titled Soja (the soybean; p. 643-44) 
begins with the scientifi c name of the plant–Glycine (Soja) 
hispida Maxim.–and brief botanical information. It then 
briefl y describes soy sauce, and notes: The use of soy sauce 
(Soja) in Europe is said to be extraordinarily large.
 The 2nd paragraph is about the work of Osborne and 
Campbell with soy proteins. The soybean is said to contain 
Glycinin, Legumin (similar to Globulin), and a small amount 
of Proteose.
 Recently it has been reported that the soybean can be 
used to make a condensed plantmilk (Pfl anzenmilch), which 
could be of signifi cance to tropical regions, among others. 
For this purpose, the soybean is softened [by soaking], 
pressed and cooked in water. The resulting liquid has the 
appearance of cow’s milk, however its composition is 
completely different. The soybean milk (Sojabohnenmilch) 
contains 92.5% water, 3.02% protein. 2.13% fat, 
0.03% dietary fi ber, 1.88% nitrogen-free substances 
[carbohydrates], and 0.41% ash [minerals]. To this mass 
one can add some sugar and phosphorous-potash. Then it 
is steamed. Condensed plantmilk has a yellowish color and 
a pleasant taste, which is not much different from that of 
cow’s milk, although it has a defi nite soybean smell. It is 
recommended as a less expensive substitute for condensed 
cow’s milk.
 Two recipes (that won’t work) are given for artifi cial soy 
sauce; both are based on mushrooms.

72. Huang Shirong. 1908. Weituiju suibi [Random notes 
from the “plain fl avor” studio]. China. Passage on soy 
reprinted in C.N. Li 1958 #349, p. 248-49. [Chi]
• Summary: Wade-Giles reference: Wei T’ui Chü Sui Pi, by 
Huang Shih-Jung. Qing dynasty. A revised edition of this 
book, edited by Huang’s son, appeared in 1916 during the 
Republican period. This is a summary by Mr. Huang (in 
China) of a publication by Li Yu-ying–who was in France at 
the time.
 The section titled “Soybeans effi cacy and use” 
(gongyong) states: Mr. Li Yu-Ying recommends that China 
establish an association / society for soybeans and soybean 
technology for Chinese manufacturing. Li wrote two articles: 
One, to promote the establishment of a society for soybeans, 
and the second to promote manufacture of soybean products 
in China using modern technology. It is most important 
to invent new methods of production and manufacture, 
which would have a great effect on the industry. These two, 

which contained 5,000 words, were published in a Chinese 
newspaper [probably in China] the 2nd month on the 6th, 
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th days. Note 1. The name 
of the newspaper is not given. Mr. Huang summarizes the 
content as follows:
 The nutrients of the soybean benefi t health, economics, 
and commercial production; it is worthy of future 
development. Its wider propagation will improve the 
fertility of the soil because the roots contain nodules which 
fi x nitrogen to enrich the soil. Soybeans are a rich source 
of dairy products (milk content) and oil, so they are very 
nutritious. They can be used to make good substitutes for 
meat. They are rich in phosphorus and potassium, so they 
are healthful and strengthen the brain. Since they are lacking 
in starch, they are good for diabetic diets. Because they are 
a rich source of dairy products (milk content) and oil, they 
would be a good material for industrial exploitation. And its 
very inexpensive; it sells for only about one-fi fth as much as 
legumes from other countries. When you compare the milk / 
protein content with that of meat, milk, or eggs, or with other 
legumes and cereal grains, it is at least 2-10 times higher.
 The soybean is rich in phosphorus, which is equal to 
the effi cacy of Western medical phosphorus. Other products: 
Whole soybeans (douren). Soybean noodles (doumian; 
wheat pasta enriched with soy); it is a substitute for wheat 
gluten (mianjin). Soybean oil (douyou). Soybean cake–
defatted (doubing). Okara or residue from making soymilk 
(douzha; [mostly fed to animals]).
 Note 2. This is the earliest Chinese-language document 
seen (May 2014) that uses the term douzha to refer to okara.
 Soymilk (doujiang). Spray-dried [or powdered] soymilk 
(doujiangfen). Canned soymilk (guandoujiang). Soured 
soymilk (suandoujiang; by lactic acid fermentation). 
Soybean extract (doujing). Tofu (doufu). Pressed tofu–sliced 
(doufugan yupian). Fermented tofu (faxiao doufu). Whey–
from making tofu (yujiang). Soy sauce (jiangyou). Sweet 
wheat-fl our jiang (tiandoujiang). Soy sprouts (douyacai). 
Soybean coffee (douren jiafei). (Translated by H.T. Huang, 
PhD, April 2003).
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (May 2014) 
worldwide that mentions powered soymilk.
 Note 4. This is the earliest Chinese-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that mentions protein in connection with 
soy. In traditional Chinese there is no word for protein. 
In this document, it came into Chinese via Li Yu-ying, a 
Chinese entrepreneur making soyfoods near Paris, France. 
As of Jan. 2016 the Mandarin Chinese word for protein is 
dànbái.

73. Plimmer, Robert Henry Aders. 1908. The chemical 
constitution of the proteins. 2 parts / vols. [1st ed.]. London 
and New York: Longmans, Green and Co. Index. 25 cm. 
Series: Monographs on biochemistry. [200+* ref]
• Summary: In Part I, soy is mentioned in a table (p. 
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22) titled “Glutelins” at the head of a column that reads: 
“Glycinin from Soy Bean (Osborne and Clapp).” The word 
“soy” also appears in a reference on page 82 (Osborne and 
Clapp 1907). The amino acid glycine is mentioned many 
times in each volume. Address: Asst. Prof. of Physiological 
Chemistry in, and fellow of, University College, London.

74. Friedenwald, Julius; Ruhräh, John. 1909. Diet in health 
and disease. 3rd ed. Thoroughly revised and enlarged. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and London: W.B. Saunders Co. 
765 p. April. Illust. Index. 22 cm. [33* ref]
• Summary: The section titled “Legumes” (p. 108-10) 
discusses various kinds of beans and peas, the lentil and the 
peanut–but not the soy bean. However a large table (p. 109) 
titled “Composition of fresh and dried legumes compared 
with that of other foods” (Based on Abel, Farmers’ Bulletin 
No. 121 [1900, p. 17]) includes soy beans, cow peas, chick-
peas, and peanuts.
 The section on “Diseases in which diet is a primary 
factor” begins with a subsection on “diabetes mellitus” in 
which “various Substitutes for bread” are discussed. “Soya 
biscuits, or bread are made from the Soya bean, a Japanese 
product. Soya bread was suggested for diabetics by Dujardin-
Beaumetz in 1890. Attfi eld gives the following composition 
of Soya fl our: Protein 41.24%, fat 13.70%, carbohydrate 
30.35%, phosphates 4.81%, other salts 0.52%, moisture 
9.38%.
 “Dujardin-Beaumetz gives the following as the 
composition of Soya bread: Water 45.000%, protein 
20.168%, fats 9.350%, starch and sugar 2.794%, and 
phosphoric acid 0.863%.” Aleuronat is a vegetable albumin 
fl our made from wheat. “Peanut fl our has also been used 
with success in making various dishes for the diabetic.”
 The section on “Vegetarian diet” (p. 44) states that there 
are various points of view about its healthfulness, but most 
have found that animal protein can be entirely replaced by 
vegetable protein without any appreciable change in the 
nitrogen balance. The amount of protein required seems to be 
related to the amount of muscular work performed.
 During fasting (p. 44-45), according to Von Noorden, 
the amount of nitrogen excreted daily in the urine was as 
follows: For 5 days before fasting: 16.2 gm. During the fi rst 
5 days of the fast: 12.9 gm/day average. From the 21st to 
25th day: 4.7 gm/day avg. From the 26th to 30th day: 5.3 
gm. The experiment lasted 30 days and was conducted by 
Luciani on the professional faster Succi.
 A table (p. 68) shows the “Comparative composition 
of various kinds of milk” of mammals. Only the milk of 
the mare contains less total protein (1.3%) than the milk 
of women (2.3%). Dog’s milk contains the most protein 
(11.2%). “Milk ferments (p. 69): Milk contains various 
ferments [enzymes]... The principal ferments are proteolytic 
ferments, resembling trypsin, but less sensitive to acids; fat 
splitting ferments, lipase, amylase, amylase, peroxidase, and 

catalase. Chicory is the most common adulterant of ground 
coffee (p. 201).
 In the section on “Vegetable foods,” a subsection titled 
“Vegetarianism” (p. 113-14) begins: “It will not be out of 
place here to point out the disadvantages of an exclusive 
vegetable [vegan] diet.” “Persons subsisting on a purely 
vegetable diet for any great length of time are apt to lose 
strength, as well as physical and mental vigor and endurance. 
Laborers are unable to perform the same amount of work 
they could on a diet containing animal food... A purely 
vegetable diet, if persisted in, is also said to lessen the 
powers of resisting disease” (2 references are given).
 The section titled “Artifi cial food preparations” starts 
with a subsection on casein preparations, which include 
Nutrose, Eucasein, Sanos, and Plasmon. Artifi cial proteins 
prepared from vegetables include Roborat (made from rice, 
wheat, and maize), Legumin (from legumes), and Aleuronat.
 In the section on “Recipes” under “Beverages” is a 
recipe for “Almond milk” (unsweetened). There are no soy 
recipes in this edition.
 Julius Friedenwald lived 1866-1941. John Ruräh lived 
1872-1925. Address: 1. M.D., Prof. of Gastro-Enterology; 2. 
Prof. of Diseases of Children. Both: College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, Baltimore, Maryland.

75. Osborne, Thomas B. 1909. The vegetable proteins. New 
York, NY: Longmans, Green, and Co. xiii + 125 p. Index. 
25 cm. Series: Monographs on Biochemistry. 2nd ed. 1924. 
[608* ref]
• Summary: Note: This is the fi rst edition of this book, and 
it is the earliest book seen (Oct. 2015) that uses the term 
“vegetable proteins” or “vegetable protein” in its title. Soy is 
not listed in the index, but appears on pages 15, 49, 74, and 
78.
 Contents: Preface. 1. Historical review. 2. Occurrence 
of proteins in the different parts of plants, and their general 
characteristics. 3. Isolation and preparation of seed proteins. 
4. Basic and acid properties of proteins. 5. Solubility of 
vegetable proteins. 6. Precipitation of vegetable proteins. 
7. Denaturing of vegetable proteins: Denaturing by acids, 
denaturing by alkalies, denaturing by alcohol, denaturing by 
metallic salts, denaturing by heat. 8. Physical constants of 
vegetable proteins.
 9. Products of hydrolysis of vegetable proteins. 10. 
Classifi cation of vegetable proteins: Simple proteins 
(albumins, globulins, glutelins, prolamins, albuminoids, 
histones, protamines), conjugated proteins (nucleoproteins, 
glycoproteins, phosphoproteins, haemoglobins, 
lecithoproteins), derived proteins (primary protein 
derivatives, secondary protein derivatives {proteoses, 
peptones, peptides}). 11. Some physiological relations of 
vegetable proteins to the animal organism and the biological 
relations of seed proteins to one another.
 Tables show: (1) The heat of combustion of vegetable 
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proteins, including glycinin from the soy-bean (5,668 
calories per gram) (p. 48-49). (2) The best characterized 
vegetable albumins include legumelin (found in the seeds 
of the soy-bean, lentil, adzuki bean, and cow-pea), and 
ricin (found in the seeds of the castor bean) (p. 74). (3) The 
principal globulins include glycinin (found in the seeds of 
the soy bean), conglutin (in the seeds of lupines), edistin (in 
hemp seeds), and avenalin (oats) (p. 78).
 The section on toxalbumins (p. 92-93) discusses various 
proteins (abrin, ricin, and crotin) that agglutinate the red 
blood cells of animals. Abrin, from the seeds of Abrus 
precatorius was isolated and named by Warden & Waddell 
in 1884. Ricin, from the seeds of Ricinus communis was 
named by Stillmark in 1888. Crotin, from the seeds of Crotin 
eluteria was discovered and named by Elfstrand in 1897.
 The “General preface” begins: “The subject of 
Physiological Chemistry, or Biochemistry, is enlarging its 
borders to such an extent at the present time that no single 
text-book upon the subject, without being cumbrous, can 
adequately deal with it as a whole, so as to give both a 
general and a detailed account of its present position” (p. 
vii).
 The Preface states: “The isolation and purifi cation of 
vegetable proteins present so many diffi culties that for a long 
time the available methods were too crude to enable those 
who understood such work to succeed in their task” (p. ix).
 Chapter 1, a long and excellent “Historical review,” 
begins by showing that the study of vegetable proteins began 
with wheat gluten; most publications during the 1700s were 
on this subject. Fourcroy (1789) was the fi rst to demonstrate 
the presence of two kinds of protein in plants: coagulable 
and non-coagulable. He obtained preparations of what he 
supposed to be pure plant albumin, which he found to have 
all the properties of animal albumin. “In 1836 Boussingault 
published elementary analyses of several plant proteins, 
which marked a new epoch in the development of their 
study, for these analyses were soon followed by those made 
in 1839 by Mulder and by those made by Liebig and his 
pupils in 1841 and the years immediately following... Liebig 
asserted in 1841 that the different forms of plant proteins 
known at the time were identical with the proteins of animal 
origin which bore similar names. He recognized four such 
substances, namely vegetable albumin, plant gelatin, legumin 
or casein, and plant fi brin.
 “Throughout the previous history of the development 
of knowledge of plant proteins and up to the time of Liebig, 
the idea of their identity with the animal proteins appears 
to have been universally accepted, and every effort had 
evidently been made by those who studied them to discover 
similarities between the proteins from these two sources. In 
the year following, however, Dumas and Cahours (1843) 
presented the results of an elaborate study of the elementary 
composition of a considerable number of animal and 
vegetable proteins, which formed the foundation of a new 

advance in the knowledge of protein substances in general 
and contributed especially to the future studies of the 
proteins of plants. By means of their then newly developed 
method for determining nitrogen, they were able to clearly 
establish differences in the elementary composition between 
many of the proteins, and they showed that these differences 
were particularly great in the case of some of the vegetable 
proteins. The identity which Liebig assumed to exist between 
the vegetable and animal proteins was thus disproved and 
the further accurate study of the proteins of vegetable origin 
became a matter of importance.”
 “In 1860 Ritthausen began the fi rst serious study of 
the vegetable proteins, and devoted himself for many 
succeeding years to the production of preparations of the 
highest attainable purity, and to accurate determinations of 
their composition. As a result of these investigations the 
prevailing knowledge was greatly extended, and it became 
plain that these substances occurred in many diverse forms 
in the different seeds. Ritthausen’s work, therefore, furnished 
the fi rst broad foundation for a knowledge of the vegetable 
proteins, and the service which he rendered in developing 
this fi eld of knowledge deserves far more recognition than it 
received during his lifetime” (p. 4-5).
 “Stillmark in 1888 ascribed the toxic action of Ricinus 
seeds to a protein which he obtained by precipitating a 
sodium chloride extract of the seed with magnesium sulphate 
or sodium sulphate, dissolving the precipitate in water, and 
dialysing away the salts. Stillmark named this substance ricin 
and considered it to be either a globulin or a ferment. He 
also found that, in addition to its toxic properties, it caused 
agglutination of a suspension of red blood corpuscles” (p. 
92).
 Chapter 3, “Isolation and preparation of seed proteins,” 
begins: “Various methods have been employed to isolate 
the different protein constituents of the several seeds which 
have been examined...” but complexities make it impossible 
for “the reader to make practical use of them in isolating 
and purifying preparations of the individual proteins.” “The 
solvents used to extract the proteins of seeds are water, 
neutral saline solutions, 70 to 80 per cent. alcohol, and very 
dilute acids and alkalies” [acidic and alkaline solutions]. 
A section discusses each solvent. Extraction with water 
works well for most legumes. “Many of the leguminous 
seeds, such as peas,... lentils, and soy beans, yield relatively 
much protein to water, which on adding a little acetic 
acid, and passing carbonic acid through the extract, or on 
standing until the extract becomes slightly acid, is largely 
precipitated” (p. 15). This method has long been used; also 
discusses enzyme action, dialysis, globulins, crystallisation.
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2003) that uses the word “isolation,” “isolated,” 
“isolate,” or “isolating” in connection with vegetable 
proteins–including soy-bean proteins.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
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seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “plant proteins.”
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soy-bean protein” 
(or “soy-bean proteins”). Address: Research chemist, 
Connecticut Agric. Exp. Station, New Haven, CT; and 
Research Associate, Carnegie Institution of Washington, DC.

76. Osborne, Thomas B.; Clapp, S.H. 1909. Hydrolyse des 
Glycinins aus der Sojabohne [Hydrolysis of glycinin from 
the soy bean]. Zeitschrift fuer Analytische Chemie 48:623-28. 
Translated from American J. of Physiology (1907) 19:468-
74. [1 ref. Ger]
• Summary: This is a German-language translation (by V. 
Greissmayer) of the following English-language document: 
Osborne, Thomas B.; Clapp, S.H. 1907. “Hydrolysis of 
glycinin from the soy bean.” American J. of Physiology 
19(4):468-74. Sept.

77. Demolon, A. 1910. A propos du ‘Soja hispida’ [About 
the soybean, Soja hispida]. Journal d’Agriculture Pratique 
74(1):375-76. March 24. [Fre]
• Summary: “The article by Mr. H. Sagnier which appeared 
recently in this journal on the subject of Soja hispida (No. 
10, 10 March 1910) stimulates us to publish some refl ections 
on this timely question in which we took an interest while 
Li Yu-ying was working at our laboratory at the Chesnoy 
School of Practical Agriculture” [in France].
 Demolon presents the soybean as a rather uninteresting 
plant, though one that could be of purely scientifi c interest. 
He makes 12 points–which Li later tries to refute in the 
Jan. 12, 1911 issue of this journal: 1. The carbohydrates in 
soybeans are represented by cellulose. 2. When one submits 
soy fl our to an appropriate water treatment, the oil in the 
fl our forms an emulsion and one obtains a whitish liquid. 
The name “vegetable milk” (lait végétal) which is applied 
to this substance has always seemed scientifi cally very 
inexact. 3. It is well known that vegetable albumins have 
a coeffi cient of assimilation very inferior to albumins of 
animal origin. The physical properties of so-called soy casein 
(la soi-disant caséine du soja) are not at all the same as those 
of milk casein, which has considerable importance from an 
alimentary/nutritional viewpoint.
 Note: This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term caséine du soja to refer to 
soybean protein.
 4. What should we think of a milk in which lactose is 
totally absent and cannot be replaced except by indigestible 
cellulose. 5. Where are the lecithins and the soluble ferments, 
in short all those things which give milk the character 
of a biological liquid? 6. This vegetable milk has to its 
disadvantage a very characteristic taste, which reveals its 
origin. 7. Those of us who raise livestock are reassured 
by that fact that vegetable milk cannot compete in terms 
of results. 8. From the industrial viewpoint, and above all 

from that of an oil mill, we must note that the oil content 
of soybeans (16-18%) is inferior to that of most oleaginous 
plants (rapeseed or colza 35-40%, linseed 20-25%, and 
peanuts 45-46%). 9. Concerning the preparation of bread 
for diabetics, it is not clear what advantages soy bread has 
over gluten bread. The oil content and the strong fl avor of 
soya cannot help but make the product inferior. 10. As Mr. 
Schribaux has noted, an agronomic trial conducted last year 
at the Chesnoy School of Agriculture gave an insignifi cant 
harvest. And even if varieties suited to these regions could be 
found, they would have to be superior to our good traditional 
legumes. 11. Nevertheless, the imported cake can fi nd an 
advantageous place in livestock feeding. 12. It is however 
true that the soybean plant represents one of the curiosities 
of vegetable physiology and in this regard its study will be of 
great interest.
 Note: This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Nov. 2003) that uses the term caséine du soja to refer 
to “soy protein.” Address: Director of the agronomic station 
of Aisne, France.

78. Hervier, P. 1910. Le pois oléagineux de la Chine (Soja 
hispida) [The “oil peas” of China (Soja hispida)]. Jardin (Le) 
24:233-36. Aug. 5. [1 ref. Fre]
• Summary: The elder readers of this garden magazine will 
know well this plant, which is so useful and versatile. But 
that we will take advantage of the resurgence of interest in 
the soybean to give our young readers a summary of what 
various people appreciate this useful plant. It can be used 
as food, forage, in industrial products, and as a medicine. 
Those who have written about it include Blavet, D. Bois, A. 
de Candolle, Chevallier, Cusin, Foëx, Fruewirth, Grandeau, 
Guichard, Haberlandt, Lachaume, Ladureau, de Lunaret, 
Michelin, de Mortillet, Paillieux, Trabut, Vavin, Vianne, 
Vilmorin, and many more. We also want to encourage our 
young readers to at least try cultivating the soybean, since 
this is not diffi cult.
 Contains a brief botanical description of the soybean, 
a list of the Asian countries where it is grown and its 
vernacular names in some of these countries, a long 
quotation from Kaempfer (1712) describing the soybean, and 
a history of the soybean in France from about 1740 when it 
was sent to the Jardin du Roi (today called the Museum) by 
missionaries in China–although the fi rst records date from 
1779. In 1821 it was tested by Mr. C. Brun of Beaumes on 
his land at Champ-Soue, near Etampes (Seine-et-Oise). At 
the end of 1855 the Society for Acclimatization distributed it 
to some farmers for trial.
 Then in 1880, thanks to the introduction in the catalog of 
the house of Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co. of a variety cultivated 
in Austria-Hungary which could be propagated very easily, 
serious trials were conducted in different parts of France. 
From these, we can conclude that the early yellow soybean 
(Soja jaune hâtif) or oil-pea of China (Pois oléagineux de la 
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Chine) (Houang-teou or Houang-ta-teou, whether referred 
to as the dwarf or as the tall variety) could be usefully 
cultivated (p. 233).
 Being better advised than we are, the Austro-
Hungarians, after the fi rst trial they conducted in 1850, 
acquired incontestable proof of the value of Soya in the 
feeding of cattle / livestock (du bétail). So they developed 
this crop more and more; it took off strongly, especially after 
the Vienna World Exposition of 1873.
 In the climate of Paris, only the yellow Chinese and 
the Mongolian varieties can be cultivated successfully, 
since their vegetative cycle is 3-4 months. South of the 
Loire River, one can add the brownish-red variety of China. 
Finally, even further south, in Languedoc, Provence [regions 
in south central France], and Algeria, all the late varieties can 
be cultivated, especially the ones with black seeds and those 
from Japan. A large number of these varieties are found in 
commerce, especially the early ones designed by names such 
as Early of Podolie and Early of Etampes (see fi g. 140).
 Gives details on how to sow, cultivate, and harvest the 
soybean for garden use. Its needs are quite similar to those 
of the Haricot. Unlike Haricot beans, which can only be 
eaten as green beans (pods and all), soybean seeds (Pois 
oléagineux de la Chine) can be consumed either fresh or 
dry. Moreover, soybeans are easily digested and do not 
cause the all-too-well-known inconvenience of Haricot 
beans. To eat them in the fresh green stage, they should be 
prepared/cooked like small green kidney beans (fl ageolets), 
which they resemble in taste. For the dry beans, soak them 
overnight in twice their volume of either rain- or river-water 
in which you have dissolved (per liter) 3 gm of baking 
soda or 50 gm of sugar. The next day, drain them then put 
them like any dry legume in cold water, bring to a boil, 
and simmer for 2½ hours. Half way through the simmering 
process, add salt and a walnut-sized piece of butter. After 
they are cooked, you can serve them either with or without 
fat [butter or lard] or meatless seasonings (au gras ou au 
maigre). The cooked dry soybeans are also excellent pureed 
(p. 234).
 A table (p. 234) compiled by Prof. Haberlandt of Vienna 
compares the composition of seeds of soybeans, haricot, 
peas, lentils, feves, and yellow lupins. It shows that soybeans 
are the most nutritive, because they contain the most protein 
and fat.
 A second table (p. 235) shows that this plant, cultivated 
in the garden solely for its seeds, removes from the soil 
the following amounts of minerals per 100 kg of seeds: 
Phosphoric acid 0.729 kg, lime 3.146 kg, magnesia 1.106 kg, 
and potash 0.811 kg.
 A third table shows the amount of these four substances 
removed when the soybean is grown for forage; the yield is 
20,000 to 30,000 kg/ha.
 The Asiatics and particularly the Chinese and Japanese 
greatly value the seeds of the soybean (du Soja), which are 

both nutritive and rich in fat; they form the basis of their 
diet, replacing butter, oil, and milk. They are used in culinary 
preparations greatly appreciated in these regions.
 The seeds are the richest of all legumes in the protein 
legumine, which is actually “solid milk.” The Orientals soak 
the beans in water, then grind them, add extra water, then 
fi lter the mixture in order to obtain an artifi cial milk (un lait 
factice) which can be used like that of the cow, the goat, or 
the ewe (female sheep). Much of the vegetable casein in this 
milk is coagulated to make a cheese, similar to our fromage à 
la pie (quark), which is called Teou-fou in China and To-fu in 
Japan, and which they consume in large quantities, fresh or 
dry, uncooked or cooked.
 “This cheese, when well prepared, is very tasty, and 
it forms a very exquisite dish when it is deep fried like 
potatoes.
 When the seeds are roasted with an equal quantity 
of wheat or barley, then mixed with water and allowed to 
ferment, they become the appetizing condiment sauce of 
great renown, known as Tsiang-yeou or Shoyu; at this time 
it is greatly in vogue in England and America under the 
name of “Indian Soy.” This sauce is greatly appreciated 
with roasted meat or fi sh; added to beef or beef bouillon, it 
communicates a color and savor that are very agreeable.”
 Aside from these food uses, the soybean is also used 
in Asia for forage and to make oil and meal. “Finally, the 
soybean can be used as a coffee substitute–as it has long 
been in the regions of Languedoc and Tyrol [Tirol].” Also 
discusses soy fl our and its high nutritional value.
 A non-original illustration (p. 235) shows a soy bean 
plant with pods and a close-up of the pods on stem (from an 
original in Carrière 1880).

79. Nature (La) (Paris). 1910. Fromages végétaux [Vegetable 
cheeses]. 38(2, Supplement):134. Sept. 24. [Fre]
• Summary: A vegetable cheese is prepared from potatoes 
by the peasants of Saxony and of Thuringia [both in eastern 
Germany; Sachsen and Thueringen in German]. The “natto” 
of the Japanese (Le “natto” des Japonais) is made from 
soybeans. This type of beans (haricots) is boiled for about 5 
hours then placed in little packets of straw. The packets are 
placed in a cave, in the middle of which a fi re is lighted. The 
cave is closed and after 24 hours the little cheeses are ready 
to eat. Since the soybean contains a rather large quantity of 
legumin, or vegetable casein, natto is rich in nitrogen, the 
same as real cheese (it contains 7.3 to 7.5% nitrogen).
 “The truth requires us to close by adding that we have 
tried to make these cheeses [natto] without complete success. 
The natto is easy to prepare, contains the usual quantity 
of nitrogen, and has a suitable consistency. But it may be 
because we used seeds imported from Korea, that is to say 
rather old ones, that it has a very strong fl avor, like (by the 
way) the soybean itself, that a European palate would not be 
able to tolerate.” Address: France.
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80. Mene, Edouard. 1910. La Chine a l’Exposition de 
Bruxelles [China at the Brussels Exposition]. Bulletin de 
l’Association Amicale Franco-Chinoise 2(4):336-46. Oct. 
See p. 340-43, 346. [Fre]
• Summary: 1. The Chinese pavilion: In the beautiful and 
grandiose Universal Exposition of 1910, that a frightful 
fi re partially destroyed, the Chinese section merits special 
mention. It is not an offi cial exposition organized through the 
care of the Chinese administration. Rather, it is an exposition 
organized by fi ve Chinese merchants The last one, Mr. Tsu 
represents both soya and the ideal kite (soja et cerf-volant 
idéal).
 Note: The meaning of cerf-volant idéal is unclear. The 
Chinese have long been known for their beautiful and well-
designed kites, some with long, fl owing tails. However, if 
Mr. Tsu was exhibiting kites, he would have used the plural 
form of the noun. Is he saying that soy is like a high-fl ying 
kite?
 These exhibitors have gathered a certain amount of 
indigenous and modern objects, commercial and artistic in a 
pavilion located in the section reserved to foreign countries 
(start of p. 339).
 In the back of the room, to the right are displayed by 
Mr. Tsu, the different products extracted from one of most 
utilized plants in China: Soja hispida, Houang-teou, the 
soybean of the leguminous family.
 One can observe plates fi lled with soybean seeds 
(graines), looking like little round (broad) beans (fèves), and 
some dehulled soya beans; jars fi lled with white soya cheese, 
looking like quark [tofu], cheese in round boxes, looking like 
Camembert [fermented tofu]; a jar with the skin of the soya 
cheese [yuba]; a vial with soya casein [soy protein].
 A display case is fi lled with jars of different types 
of yellow, green, and black soybeans, of soya fl our, of 
semolina, of a brownish soya coffee in bean and powder 
form, of bottles of soymilk, of soy oil, and of Soy [sauce], 
this condiment so utilized in Chinese cuisine. On a table 
are displayed soya pastries resembling in their shape, the 
Commercy madeleines [small sponge cakes shaped like 
sea shells], some noodles, macaroni and soya bread that is 
prescribed to diabetics as well as a gruel of soya fl our. On the 
fl oor are placed several square soybean cakes (tourteaux), 
residue of the soya oil production, of a grey-yellow color, 
to be used as fertilizer. A brochure on soya-based food 
products, excerpted from the book The Soybean (Le Soja) by 
Mr. Li Yu-ying is being handed out through the care of the 
exhibitor, Mr. Tsu.
 This brochure, titled: ‘Soya based Food Products’ 
(Produits alimentaires à base de Soja), Caseo-Sojaine, rue 
Denis-Papin, les Vallées (Seine), describes these products 
and their preparation: soya milk, liquid or in powder form, 
derived from the grinding of the beans, after immersion, 
in water, for several hours. The grain content consisting of 

legumin or vegetable casein, is placed under a grindstone: 
one derives an homogenous, nutritive and digestible milk 
product. Fermented and powdered milk is produced, soya 
casein, extracted from the soya milk, with uses in food and in 
industry; soya fl our, obtained by the grinding of the dehulled 
beans, completely deprived of their seed coat to lessen 
the proportion of cellulose and increase its digestibility. It 
does not contain any starch; soya bread, well utilized to 
feed diabetics; by perfecting fermentation, one makes a 
rather light bread, one that reminds one of rye bread; pasta 
/ noodles; cookies, pastries, white- and pink-tinted pasta 
prepared with soya fl our, soy sauce (Soy) with a bouquet 
that reminds one of burned onion that is used to enhance 
fi sh and vegetables; soya jam (confi ture de Soja), similar 
in appearance and taste to chestnut cream (à la crème de 
marrons), soya oil for food use; green vegetable soybeans 
(légumes de Soja), whose sprouts may be used as a salad. As 
for the soybean cakes (tourteaux), these are used for animal 
feed and fertilizer.
 In China, the Soja hispida (the soybean), with hairy 
pods, with yellow, reddish, black, green, white, variegated 
beans, whose taste echoes the green bean, the lentil, the pea, 
and that has a high content of culinary oil, is grown, on a 
large scale, in Mongolia, in Manchuria, and in the provinces 
of Henan, Zhejiang, Jiangxi (Ho-nan, Tchokiang, Chan-si et 
Chang-tong). It is one of the most utilized plants from the 
culinary and industrial point of views.
 Soy sauce, called Soy in English and in Chinese Tsiang-
yeou, is a greatly-appreciated condiment that is prepared with 
yellow soybeans named Houang-teou and that one fl avors 
with star anise, green anise, and grated orange rind. It is a 
blackish liquid, lightly syrup-like used to enhance the fl avor 
of fi sh, meat, and vegetables. Another Chinese condiment 
[fermented black soybeans] is made with soybeans mixed 
with salt and ginger. In Canton, Kiu-tsu [jiuzi, Cantonese 
wine starter, a ferment] is made with soybeans, red rice, 
and leaves of Glycosmis citrifolia. As for soya cheese, it is 
made as follows (see footnote): Soak the soybeans in water 
for 24 hours to make them swell; drain off the water, grind 
while adding fresh water to form a slurry that is run through 
a fi lter. Stir it by hand, then pour it into a caldron, where it 
undergoes a slow cooking. Let it cool in a tub and remove 
the foam with a big spoon.
 A thick fi lm [yuba] is formed on the surface. It is lifted 
off with a round wooden stick shaped like a long chopstick 
(baguette) and it is allowed to dry on thin ropes. This skin is 
called skin of soya cheese [yuba]. To the remaining soymilk, 
add a little water mixed with calcium sulfate (plâtre) and 
several drops of nigari, which is magnesium chloride derived 
from the salt in salt beds.
 Footnote at the end of page 342: See (1) Bulletin of the 
Society for Acclimatation, second series, volume 13, page 
562, 1866, “On The production of tofu in China,” by Paul 
Champion.
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 Stir in the liquid coagulant which will cause the casein 
in the soymilk to coagulate. Pour the warm mass into in 
a wooden frame or box lined internally with a fi ne cloth 
through which the liquid whey will seep. Atop the frame or 
box place a board loaded with weights to press the cheese 
which is of a grayish white color, looks like quark, and has a 
pea-pod taste (à goût de pois); with the addition of salt, this 
cheese will keep; without this precaution, it spoils. It is used 
to feed the impoverished portion of the population: often, 
it is fried in soya oil. Soya cheese [tofu] is manufactured 
on a large scale near Peking and in most of the sea ports 
of Southern China. It is mostly the town of Ning-po that is 
the center of this production. Each year, thousands of junks 
(jonques) loaded exclusively with soya cheeses leave this 
town’s harbor to reach other Chinese harbors.
 Besides cheese [tofu], the most important soya product 
is the oil that is extracted from its beans, mostly the yellow 
beans called Houang-teou. This yellow oil, which is 
siccative / drying, has a special smell and a pea-pod taste. 
At Kaifeng (K’ai-fong) in Henan (Ho-nan) province, at Tsi-
nan in the Chan-tong, and at T’ai-yuan in the Chan-si, are 
located important soya oil manufacturing plants. But it is 
mostly Ningpo in the Tcho-kiang, that is the center for the 
production and the centralizing of soya oil. Much is also 
produced in Newchwang [Nieou-tchouang], and in Chefoo 
/ Tantai (Tche-fou) in Shantung province. The soybean 
cakes (tourteaux), the by-products of soya oil processing, 
are a major export out of Newchwang and Chefoo; they are 
shipped to Swatow and Amoy to be used as fertilizer in sugar 
cane plantations.
 These soybean cakes (tourteaux) are sought after as 
much as the beans themselves, and are to feed cattle, as are 
the pods, the stems and the foliage of the plant. The beans of 
Hei-teou, the black soya bean, mixed with cut up straw, are 
given as feed to horses and mules in Northern China and in 
Manchuria.
 Note: This periodical was established to promote 
understanding and friendship among the people of France 
and China. Soja is mentioned on pages 341, 342, 343, and 
346. Address: Dr.

81. Li, Yu-ying. 1910. Vegetable milk and its derivatives. 
British Patent 30,275. 5 p. Date of application, 30 Dec. 1910. 
Accepted 29 Feb. 1912.
• Summary: Li gives his occupation as “Engineer.” “This 
invention consists in the manufacture of a vegetable milk 
and its derivatives by means of soja grains (Chinese peas), 
the milk thus produced having the appearance, the colour 
and the taste of ordinary milk, its chemical composition 
greatly resembling the same. It has moreover the same 
nutritive and alimentary properties.” The grains are cleaned, 
decorticated, soaked and ground with water in a mill of the 
kind specifi ed in British Patent Application 11,903 of 1911. 
The mechanized mill is composed of a fi xed lower millstone 

above which the upper millstone is mounted on a vertical 
shaft.
 “The clear milky liquid produced by grinding the grain 
previously mixed with water in combination with the supply 
of water in the millstone enters a channel then passes into 
a shoot (t) which conveys it to a tank (u) from which it is 
drawn off by a pump (v) which forces it under pressure into 
the fi ltering press (x). On leaving the fi lter, it falls, after 
passing through a sieve (y) into a vat (z). From this vat it is 
conveyed through a pipe (a) to the boiler or digester (b).” 
It is cooked with steam in a water-jacketed vessel, then 
pasteurized or sterilized. “It is then bottled and is ready 
for consumption. The soja milk may be utilised in the two 
following cases. 1st. As a substitute for ordinary milk. It may 
be consumed as sterilised at temperatures of 110º to 120ºC. 
2nd. As a raw material for use in different manufactures 
(cheeses, casein, and the like). It must then be heated from 
60º to about 120ºC.
 “It may also be concentrated, dried, or fermented. 
“The milk obtained may be humanised or animalised,” 
i.e., its composition may be brought to resemble that of 
human or animal milk. It is coagulated for making cheese 
by magnesium salts, organic salts, rennet, lactic ferments, 
or “sojaobacille,” a ferment obtained by cultivation in a 
mixture of the above-described liquid and sodium chloride 
the fermented paste obtained by putting into salt water soy 
beans that have been cooked with water and allowed, alone 
or mixed with cereal fl our, to stand in the air.
 “For obtaining fermented cheese such as roquefort 
[Roquefort], parmezan [Parmesan], romatour [Rahmatour; 
Bavarian cream cheese], camambert [Camembert], and 
gruyere, suitable ferments are employed.”
 “For the fermented milk, the special ferment termed 
‘sojaobacille’ is employed or other ferments used for 
obtaining fermented milks–kephir [kefi r], yoghourt [yogurt], 
koumiss, and the like, and which are the saccharomyces 
cerevisæ, dispora caucasica, maya bulgare, and the like, and 
the said milk is modifi ed by the addition of sugar levulose, 
and the like and particularly of lactose.”
 In making casein, the oil may be expressed from 
the beans before the preparation of the milk. The casein, 
obtained by coagulating the milk, may be used as food, paste, 
etc., or may be mixed with borax, oxide of zinc, magnesia, 
gelatin, etc., to obtain a hard industrial (non-food) substance 
termed “sojalithe” [resembling ivory, horn, or shell]. The 
fi lter press residues may be dried and ground to form a food 
for human beings, or may be used as food for cattle, or as 
manure. The liquid expressed in making cheese [soy whey] 
may also be used for feeding animals.
 An illustration shows a longitudinal view of all the 
equipment used in the invention; each important part is 
marked with a letter.
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2012) 
that mentions soy yogurt or fermented soy yogurt.
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 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2012) 
that mentions kefi r in connection with soymilk.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (June 2011) 
that mentions the word “sojalithe” (a hard plastic) or that 
discusses a specifi c non-food industrial use for soy protein; 
“sojalithe” is probably derived from “Galalith” (a registered 
trademark; see F.G.J. Beltzer, June 1911). Galalith, or 
Erinoid in the United Kingdom, a synthetic plastic material 
manufactured by the interaction of casein and formaldehyde, 
was introduced in 1900 at the Paris Universal Exhibition in 
France. In France, Galalith was distributed by the Compagnie 
Française de Galalithe located near Paris in Levallois-Perret. 
It was fi rst used to make buttons, resulting in a revolution in 
the button industry. In 1913 some 30 million liters (8 million 
U.S. gallons) were used to make Galalith in Germany alone. 
Ever the entrepreneur, Li apparently saw “sojalithe” as a 
potential substitute for expensive ivory.
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2013) that uses the term “fermented cheese” 
to refer to a type of fermented tofu, or to a Western-style 
soy cheese (Roquefort, Parmesan, Camembert, or Gruyere 
types). It is interesting to note that all of these Western-style 
cheeses are traditional mold-ripened cheeses. But what 
did Li actually mean when he says “suitable ferments are 
employed”?
 Note 5. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2012) 
that mentions a fermented Western-style soy cheese (see 
above).
 Note 6. Levulose, now more commonly called fructose, 
is a sugar.
 Note 7. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that contains the term “soja milk.”
 Note 8. This is the earliest document seen (Feb. 2011) 
that mentions the bottling of soymilk or the sale of soymilk 
in bottles. Address: Engineer, 46 rue Denis Papin, aux Valées 
[Vallées] (Seine), France.

82. Li, Yu-ying. 1910. Ta tou: Le soja [The soybean]. Paris: 
Société Biologique de l’Extrême Orient. 66 p. Illust. 28 cm. 
[Chi]
• Summary: This remarkable work, written entirely in 
Chinese, was the fi rst of Li’s major works on soybeans and 
soyfoods. Published in Paris, it was written in Chinese and 
meant to be read by young people in China interested in 
coming to Paris to study or in helping Li with research on 
Chinese soybean varieties. An expanded and revised version 
was published into French the next year (1911).
 Contents: Soybeans: 1. Introduction. 2. Names and 
varieties (colors, sizes, and shapes) of soybeans. 3. Where 
soybeans are produced and their history. 4. The place 
of soybeans in the hierarchy of plants (taxonomy). 5. 
Nutritional composition of soybeans. 6. Characteristics 
of soybeans (physiological, morphological, etc.). 7. Food 
uses of soybeans (incl. tables comparing the price of tofu 

with various meats, and the various sicknesses associated 
with eating different types of meat). 8. Equipment used in 
making soyfood products (a photo shows the equipment 
in Li’s modern soymilk and tofu plant near Paris; p. 37), 
and compares soymilk with cow’s milk. A large soybean 
utilization diagram in Chinese (p. 44) shows all the products 
that can be made from soybeans using the wet process (from 
soymilk) or the dry process (from fl our). Note 1. This is the 
earliest document seen (May 2014) that contains a diagram 
of this type.
 9. Value of soybeans in agriculture (incl. fertilizer 
use). 10. Conclusion. Appendixes: (1) About the Société 
biologique de l’Extréme Orient (Far-East Biological 
Society). (2) Membership form for the Far-East Biological 
Society (Paris): Date, name, A.K.A., Address, Occupation 
or subject of study, Place of birth. Please enclose 2 yuan 
membership fee (p. A6). (3) Bibliography of publications on 
soybeans by the Society of the Far East (p. A7-8). (4) Special 
announcement concerning soybean research (p. A9).
 Illustrations (line drawings) show: (1) Comparison of 
shapes and colors of 7 different colors of soybeans (p. 5). (2) 
Five views of soybean pods with beans, incl. outside of pod, 
inside of both halves when open, with beans in one half, the 
two cotyledons of a single soybean (p. 11). (3) Soybean plant 
with pods (p. 12). Photos show: (1) The cellular components 
and layers of soybeans and hyacinth beans (p. 22, 23). (2) 
The interior and equipment in Li’s soymilk and tofu plant 
on the outskirts of Paris (p. 37). (3) Microscopic views of 
soymilk (doujiang) and a liquid resembling soymilk made 
from soy fl our (p. 38).
 Tables show: (1) Size range (length, width, and 
thickness; maximum, average, and minimum) of 7 colors of 
soybeans: yellow bean, green skin bean, green bean, dark 
bean {“black” or “crow” bean}, black bean, red bean, spotted 
bean (p. 4). (2) Composition of four parts of a soybean plant: 
Comparison, water, protein, oil, carbohydrates, ash (p. 18). 
(3) Comparison of oil and protein content of 5 colors of 
soybeans (red, black, green, white, yellow) from various 
countries and regions: China, Japan, Southeast Asia, Russia, 
Hungary, and France (p. 19). (4) Composition of soybeans, 
hyacinth beans, and wheat (p. 21). (6) Comparison of the 
price of tofu with that of various meats (p. 29). (7) Ash 
content of soybeans, hyacinth beans, duck, uncooked rice, 
cabbage, egg, beef, chicken, lamb, pork, carp, wheat fl our 
(p. 31). (8) Carbohydrate content of uncooked rice, wheat 
fl our, hyacinth bean, soybean (p. 32). (9) Weight of products 
containing 100 gm of protein: Soybeans, tofu (somewhat 
fi rm), hyacinth bean, uncooked rice, bread, cooked rice, 
vegetables (p. 32).
 Publications listed in the Bibliography (p. A7-8): Ta 
tou–The soybean (this book; published 1909). Bean curd–20 
centuries of great craftsmanship around the world (1908). 
Soycrafting–China’s manufacturing specialty (1908). The 
Paris Bean Curd Company (1908, illustrated). An outline of 
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the agricultural societies of France (1908). Note: the above 
publications concern industrial matters.

A description of herbs (Chinese medicinal plants etc.) 
(1909). TB [Tuberculosis] and its cure (1909). Note: the 
above publications concern medicinal herb and health 
matters.

The benefi ts of soyfoods (1909). Smoking and its 
relationship to health, economics and industry (1909). Note: 
the above publications concern industrial and health matters.
 Special announcement concerning soybean research (p. 
A9): “Gentlemen–Many of us in this society are researching 
the benefi ts of the soybean. It may be considered as China’s 
greatest resource. We have already published a number of 
specialized reports. These have been made available to you. 
In view of the fact that there are so many varieties of soybean 
in China and that the regions of cultivation are so extensive, 
we must rely upon you, our colleagues, in all parts of the 
country to go into the fi eld and collect data for us. Only then 
will we be able to complete our research into every variety 
of Chinese soybean. If we should receive your kind consent, 
we beg you to be so good as to send the soybean varieties to 
the Peking postal address of this Society (address is given). 
We are interested only in soybeans (see pages 1-6 of this 
book) and need one or two catties (0.5-1.0 kg) of each. Once 
our research into the benefi ts and properties of these beans is 
complete, we will submit a further report to this Society, in 
order to repay your goodwill. If you would please advise us 
of the cost of the beans and the postal charges, we will make 
the appropriate refunds. We will also send you a copy of this 
book as a modest token of our gratitude. Enclosed please fi nd 
an explanatory document. Please take the trouble to complete 
this and send it together with the beans.
 “The Paris/Far-East Biological Research Society”
 On page A-10 is a form to be used when submitting the 
Chinese soybean varieties.

83. Labbé, Henri. 1911. Le soja et ses usages [The soybean 
and its uses]. Revue Scientifi que 49(1):171-76. Jan. 7. [6 ref. 
Fre]
• Summary: A summary of earlier publications (mostly in 
French) on soybeans and soyfoods. Discusses: Soy fl our 
(farine de soja) for diabetics. Soy bread (pain de soja). 
Soy fl our used to make various foods for diabetics as well 
as for vegetarians. Soymilk (lait végétal à base de soja, p. 
174). Soy kefi r and soy yogurt (Kephir, Yohourt). Soy sauce 
(sauce de Soja, soyou, choyou). Tofu (Le fromage de Soja 
ou Tou-Fou), which was invented by the ancient Chinese 
philosopher Whai Nain Tzu. Fresh tofu and dry tofu [dried 
frozen tofu, containing 53.6% protein]. How shoyu is made.
 Note: This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (April 2012) that uses the word soyou to refer to soy 
sauce.
 The section on the nutritional value of soy and soy 
protein (p. 173) ends with this interesting thought: For a long 

time the Chinese and Japanese, who cared little about the 
future justifi cation of their habits and customs, have adopted 
the consumption of soy on a large scale, without realizing 
that science would perhaps one day come to bestow / confer 
on them a certifi cate or testimonial of complete approbation.
 The section on soymilk ends as follows: Soya milk, 
according to trustworthy Chinese persons, is not just a mere 
curiosity. It is used, in China, for breakfast, being mixed 
with cow’s milk. It is also used for infant formula [literally 
“artifi cial breast feeding”] or therapeutically. For this latter 
purpose, it is the fermented foods, such as Kefi r, Yogurt, etc. 
that appear to be of interest. (“Le lait de Soja, au dire de 
Chinois dignes de foi ne serait pas une simple curiosité. On 
s’en sert, en Chine, pour le dèjeuner du matin, et en mélange 
avec le lait de vache. On l’utilise aussi pour l’allaitement 
artifi ciel, ou dans un but thérapeutique. Dans ce denier 
but, ce sont plutôt les laits de soja fermentés, genre Kephir, 
Yohourt, etc. qui paraissent intéressants”).
 The author notes (p. 175, footnote) that a Chinese 
proverb says: Le To-Fou est la viande des os (“Tofu is the 
meat of the bones”). Note: This makes no sense and appears 
(April 2013) to be a mistake. Tofu has long been known as 
“the meat without bones” (Horvath 1927, 1931, 1938, etc.) 
or “the meat without a bone” (Lager 1945, etc.).
 The writer also notes that France is not taking any part 
in the development of an industry to produce soy oil (p. 176, 
footnote). Illustrations (p. 72) show: Soy bean plant, with 
roots and pods. Close-up of soy bean pod and seed. Address: 
Doctor of Sciences (Docteur ès-sciences), France.

84. Mendel, Lafayette B.; Fine, Morris S. 1911. Studies in 
nutrition IV. The utilization of the proteins of the legumes. J. 
of Biological Chemistry 10(6):433-58. Jan. [16 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Earlier studies. Experimental part: 
Products employed, metabolism experiments (soy bean, 
white bean, crude bean protein, phaseolin, pea globulin), 
nitrogen balances. Summary.
 Soy bean powder [whole soy fl our] was contributed by 
Mr. Macey F. Deming of the Cereo Company, Tappan, New 
York. It contained 44.6% protein, 19.4% fat, 5.3% moisture, 
etc. “Its content of protein and fat far exceeds that of any 
other legume...”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Nov. 2013) that uses the term “Soy bean powder” to 
refer to soy fl our.
 The authors conducted a six day experiment on the 
digestibility of soy bean protein using a human subject. 
The soy beans supplied 90.5% of the total nitrogen intake. 
The total nitrogen supplied by the diet was 85.3% digested. 
The subject reported that he was in excellent condition 
throughout the whole experiment.
 In two series of digestion experiments, when “soy bean 
protein” (p. 439) was fed to dogs, only 74 to 84% of it was 
utilized, a lower percentage that for other proteins of plant 
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origin. Nitrogen balance experiments conducted on both 
humans and dogs with soy beans and meat, showed that the 
soy bean maintained generous positive balances, but these 
were uniformly smaller than those for meat.
 “The observations regarding the soy bean are of special 
interest in view of the fact that this product has lately been 
introduced quite widely as an adjuvant to the dietary of 
diabetics.” Thirteen tables (p. 438-46) show the composition 
of daily diet and nitrogen output for experiments with the soy 
bean.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soy bean protein” (or 
“soy bean proteins”).
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (July 2005) 
concerning nitrogen balance studies or protein quality in 
connection with soy.
 Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (July 2005) that uses the term “nitrogen balances” (or 
“nitrogen balance”) in connection with soy in nutritional 
experiments concerning protein quality. Address: Sheffi eld 
Lab. of Physiological Chemistry, Yale Univ., New Haven, 
Connecticut.

85. Christian Science Monitor. 1911. Plant cheese. July 15. 
p. 9.
• Summary: From the Los Angeles Times: “Plant cheese, 
made from the Soja bean, is a favorite food of the Japanese. 
The beans are boiled for several hours, pressed into a thick 
mass, shaped into cakes and then wrapped in straw and 
piled up in a cellar; a fi re is made in the cellar, which is then 
closed and the cakes are left exposed to it 24 hours. Although 
containing no milk whatever, this cheese is like the milk 
cheese in taste, owing to a vegetable casein it contains in 
large quantity, but the odor is much more penetrant than that 
of ordinary cheese. This food goes under the name of natto in 
Japan.”

86. Beltzer, Francis J.-G. 1911. Le lait végétal, la caséine 
végétale et les produits industriels retirés des graines de 
“soja” [Vegetable milk, vegetable casein, and industrial 
products extracted from soybeans]. Revue de Chimie 
Industrielle et le Moniteur Scientifi que, Quesneville 
22(259):209-15. July; 22(260):241-51. Aug. (Chem. Abst. 
5:3597). Also published in Paris by Librairie Bernard Tignol 
(1911). Bibliotheque des Actualites Industrielles, No. 144. 
[13 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction: Chemical composition 
of the soybean and of soy oil. Fermented soyfoods and koji: 
Li Yu-ying and his soyfoods plant established near Paris (at 
Vallées, near Colombes), the products it makes (tofu or soy 
casein {Caséo-Sojaïne}, soy fl our, bread, sauce, confections, 
milk, fermented milk, tofu, etc.), soyfoods made in French 
Indochina. Soymilk (lait végétal). Tofu (fromage végétal or 
to-fou): fresh tofu, fermented tofu (La variété fermentée, 

which is gray or yellow and has a piquant taste resembling 
that of Roquefort cheese), white and salted tofu (which 
resembles a goat’s cheese), smoked tofu (which resembles a 
gruyère cheese)...
 Industrial production of vegetable casein from soybeans 
(cleaning the seeds, extraction of the oil), cost of a plant to 
make vegetable casein, industrial applications of vegetable 
casein: in paints, glues, paper coatings, plastics resembling 
Galalith, conclusion.
 An illustration (schematic drawing; p. 248) shows two 
views (a cross-sectional side view and an overhead fl oor 
plan) of a factory for producing vegetable casein, with a 
capacity to process 10 tons of soybeans per day.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2001) 
concerning the use of soy protein in glues or adhesives. 
Address: Ingénieur-chimiste, Expert, Professeur de Chimie 
Industrielle, France.

87. Scientifi c American Supplement. 1911. Extended 
utilization of soya bean products: Milk, cheese, and a variety 
of other products from a vegetable seed. 72(1859):115. Aug. 
19. Summary of Beltzer 1911, in Revue Scientifi que. [Eng]
• Summary: “A Chinese factory has been established [by Li 
Yu-ying] not far from Paris for the purpose of manufacturing 
alimentary products from Soya, and it has already put on the 
market Soya fl our, Soya bread, Soya sauce, Soya Milk, Soya 
cheese, preserves, fermented milk, etc.”
 “The well-known chemical engineer, F.J.G. Beltzer, 
who has made a careful study of the whole subject, publishes 
in the Revue Scientifi que a report of whose most important 
features we present an abstract.”
 “For purely industrial applications it is necessary, as 
we have said, that the vegetable casein be entirely free from 
fatty matters.
 “In the industrial treatment of Soya, therefore, the 
process is somewhat different. The 3 objects sought are: the 
pure oil, the casein entirely free from oil, and the residuary 
cake.
 “The oil is extracted by pressing, and 2 grades are 
obtained. The fi rst or purest is sold for edible purposes, while 
the second is useful for soap-making and other manufactures 
where oils and fats are employed...
 “The pure casein is prepared from the pulp which 
remains after the extraction of the oil. The milky liquid 
obtained by triturating the pulp with cold water, is fi ltered 
and treated with powdered gypsum. About 1 kilo of gypsum 
per 1,000 liters of the liquid is used. The mixture is brought 
to a boil and the resulting coagulate is drained and washed 
in cloth fi lters. The casein thus obtained is dissolved in 
a quantity of very dilute soda solution, so weak that the 
reaction is either neutral or very slightly alkaline. The 
solution is fi ltered and then precipitated by acetic acid. The 
fi nely divided precipitate obtained is fi ltered out, washed on 
the fi lter and fi nally dried at a low temperature.
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 “The casein thus obtained is white, and, from an 
industrial point of view, very pure. It is insoluble in water, 
but soluble in dilute caustic alkalies and in ammonia. It 
exhibits almost precisely the same properties as the casein 
obtained from ordinary milk. It is found on experiment to 
be susceptible of the same industrial applications as animal 
casein, and may come to largely supersede this because of 
lower cost.
 “Among the various uses to which it may be applied 
we may mention its employment in painting, and for the 
preparation of products having a resistance to moisture.
 “It may be used also for the sizing of paper, which 
consumes such large quantities of ordinary casein. Being 
soluble in ammonia and caustic solutions it is capable of 
forming a smooth and solid size.
 “Other uses are in certain manufacturing processes 
in the preparation of silks and artifi cial textiles, as well as 
of rubber, leathers, plastic materials, fi lms, photographic 
emulsions, etc. Large amounts of animal casein are at present 
employed in the manufacture of ‘Galalith,’ from which are 
made numerous objects which imitate articles made from 
ivory, tortoise-shell, bone, horn, etc. The Soya casein, when 
free from fats, is equally well adapted for these purposes...
 “It will be seen from the foregoing résumé, that the 
fabrication of vegetable casein for industrial purposes has 
immense possibilities, only exceeded in importance by the 
alimentary value of its food products for man and for beast.
 “The residuary cake left after the extraction of both 
oil and casein still retains suffi cient nutritive qualities to be 
useful as an addition to the feed of animals.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2013) that uses the term “soya cheese” to refer 
to what was probably fermented tofu, but which could have 
been a Western-style cheese.
 By 1905 Li presented a paper (in French) describing 
how he had tofu to make “Fermented cheese (Le fromage 
fermenté). Its color is white, yellow, or gray, and it fl avor is 
very strong, like that of Roquefort.” In Dec. 1910 he applied 
for British Patent 30,275, titled “Vegetable milk and its 
derivatives.” It was accepted / issued on 29 Feb. 1912. It 
stated: “For obtaining fermented cheese such as roquefort 
[Roquefort], parmezan [Parmesan], romatour [Romadur, 
Rahmatour], camambert [Camembert], and gruyere, suitable 
ferments are employed.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Dec. 2015) 
that uses the term “vegetable casein” or the term “pure 
casein” to refer to an isolated soy protein product, that is 
used for industrial purposes.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Dec. 2004) that uses the term “silks” (or “silk”) to refer 
to spun soy protein fi ber used like a textile fi ber.

88. Heron, E.H. 1911. O feijao soya e os seus usos 
[The soybean and its uses]. Reparticao de Agricultura 

Mozambique, Boletim (Mozambique Department of 
Agriculture, Bulletin) No. 5. 16 p. [Por; Eng]
• Summary: This excellent bulletin is written by a man who 
shows considerable knowledge of the subject. It is written 
in both Portuguese and English, with parallel text in two 
columns on each page. This information is of considerable 
value at a time when cultivation of soya beans is spreading in 
Africa. However there is no indication that the soybean has 
ever been in or cultivated in Mozambique.
 Contents: The Soya Bean and its uses. Varieties: The 
yellow, the greenish-yellow, the black, the brown, the 
green, the white. Soil. Methods of culture. Quantity of seed 
sown per acre. The inoculation of Soya Bean. Harvesting 
for forage. Harvesting for seed. Threshing. Yield of seed. 
Average analysis (nutritional composition) of 6 varieties of 
Soya Bean seed. Yield of forage. Analyses of green fodder 
and cured hay. As pasturage. As a soil renewer. Soya Bean 
meal and cake (incl. composition). Summary.
 Of more than 200 varieties tested, the yellow variety 
is recommended for Portuguese East Africa; it contains 17-
19% oil, whereas the black variety has 16.80%, the green 
17%, and the white 16.60%. These percentages may vary 
depending on the degree to which each variety is adapted to 
its environment, the soil quality, etc.
 Concerning yields, 100 pods have been obtained from 
one plant, but a good average for one fi eld is said to be 40. 
The height of the plants and the number of days to maturity 
varies. The yellow variety grows to a height of 3-5 feet and 
requires 120-150 days to mature; its seed must never be 
planted more than 2 inches deep. The greenish-yellow grows 
to a height of 3-4 feet, and the black 4-6 feet. The brown 
variety, which matures in 100 days, grows so tall that it tends 
to fall over [lodge]. The green matures in 90 days, grows 
as high as 3 feet, and produces kidney-shaped seeds, green 
throughout, and much larger than any of the other varieties.
 When harvesting a crop for seed, it is generally desirable 
to do so shortly before the pods are mature. If they become 
too ripe, they are likely to burst open [shatter] during drying 
and transportation to the machine, this causing a large part 
of the seed to be lost. A yield of 20 bushels [per acre] can 
generally be obtained on relatively poor soil, and an average 
of 25-40 bushels under average conditions. One bushel 
weighs between 20.5 and 21 lb.
 A table (p. 12) gives an average analysis of the six 
varieties of soya bean, with the following results (fresh or 
air-dried seed): Water 7.70%, protein (proteina) 35.40%, 
fat 20.35%, nitrogen free extract [starch, sugar, and gums] 
26.15%, fi ber 4.60%, and ash [minerals] 5.79%.
 When grown for green fodder or green manure, a yield 
of 7-12 tons/acre can be obtained, depending on the soil.
 The soya bean is especially well adapted to the maize 
and cotton belts. It generally requires about the same 
temperature as maize, and while it develops best on fairly 
fertile loams and clays, it grows well on poorer soil than 
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maize will, provided that inoculation is present. The yellow 
variety succeeds well on sandy soils. The soya bean resists 
drought extremely well, yet it can also survive a period of 
excess moisture better than cow-peas or even maize. If the 
soil is too rich, the plant will develop at the expense of the 
seed. Thus, for seed production, a poorer soil is preferable. 
The ground can be irrigated if necessary.
 Concerning inoculation: Like other legumes, the soya 
bean can utilize the nitrogen in the air and add it to the 
soil by means of root nodules. These nodules are caused 
by certain bacteria, and if they are not present, soya bean 
plants will grow poorly; many will turn yellow and die. 
In fi elds where the crop has not been grown before, some 
diffi culty may be expected during the fi rst season from lack 
of inoculation. However a new fi eld may be inoculated by 
either the soil transfer method, or by the use of pure cultures. 
The soil transfer method consists in scattering soil from a 
well-inoculated soya bean fi eld over the new ground at the 
rate of 200-300 lb/acre. To ensure even scattering, this soil 
should be thoroughly mixed with several times its weight of 
ordinary soil. The scattering should be done on a cloudy or 
wet day, or late in the evening, and harrowed in immediately, 
as bright sunlight is very harmful to the germs [bacteria]. 
When the fi rst crop is a failure in isolated places where 
neither pure culture nor inoculated soil can be obtained, a 
small crop must be grown successively 2-3 times on the 
same plot until a good growth is apparent, showing that the 
soil has become inoculated; such soil can then be used to 
inoculate large areas.
 “The Soya Bean should be an invaluable crop in the 
Zambezia District. It could be planted in the cocoa-nut 
plantations, to enrich the soil, give fodder to the working 
cattle and be a source of profi t in supplying food to the 
natives; the surplus seed being sold readily in South Africa. 
It also helps in keeping down the weeds.”
 “In West Africa, great progress has been made in the 
cultivation of Soya Bean, where the percentage of oil in the 
beans is higher than in those from Manchuria, Japan, and 
U.S.A. There is no reason at all why Portuguese East Africa 
should not do just as well and introduce the Soya Bean as 
another staple crop.
 “Taking into consideration the rainfall, climatic 
conditions, and the rich, sandy and open nature of the soils 
found in the higher land in Gaza and Inbambane, the Soya 
Bean should prove a profi table crop.
 “There is a ready market in Europe and South Africa the 
price being about £8 per ton.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2009) 
concerning soybeans in connection with (but not yet in) 
Mozambique.
 Note 2. This is the earliest Portuguese-language 
document seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word proteina 
to refer to protein in connection with soybeans. Address: 
M.H.A.C., Mozambique.

89. Sauer, Arthur. 1911. Procédé de préparation de 
substances albuminoïdes tirées de la graine de soya [Process 
for preparing albuminous substances from soya beans]. 
French Patent 430,185. Oct. 10. 2 p. Application fi led 13 
April 1911. Under International Convention 18 April 1910. 
[Fre]
• Summary: Chemical Abstracts says that this patent is based 
on British Patent 9,478 of 1911; we cannot fi nd any such 
British patent by Sauer. Address: Germany.

90. Li, Yu-ying; Grandvoinnet, L. 1911. Le soja [The 
soybean]. Agriculture Pratique des Pays Chauds (Bulletin du 
Jardin Colonial) 11(104):360-75. Nov. [20 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Contents (continued): 1. Composition of 
the soybean plant: Phosphoric acid, sulfuric acid, lime, 
magnesium, potassium. 2. Study of the seeds: morphology/
structure/anatomy, chemical composition (nitrogen, caséine 
du soja {Légumine}, albumin du soja {soy protein}, sugars 
{Matières sucrées}, starch, dextrine, diastase, lipids, ash).
 1. The soybean in feeding animals: As green forage 
or hay. Tables (p. 361-75, from other sources) show 
composition of the soybean plant and of individual parts of 
the soybean plant.
 Note: This is the earliest French-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term albumin du soja 
or caséine de soja to refer to soy protein. Address: 1. 
Counseiller de 1ere classe au Ministère de l’Agriculture de la 
Chine; 2. Ingénieur agricole (G.).

91. Mexico. Ministerio de Fomento, Colonización 
e Industria. 1911. La soya: Traduccion de varias 
publicaciones extranjeras sobre la explotación de esta 
planta [Soya: Translations of various foreign publications 
on the development and cultivation of this plant]. Mexico: 
Secretaria de Fomento. 57 p. [3 ref. Spa]
• Summary: The Ministerio de Fomento is the Ministry 
of Public Works. The fi rst three-fourths of this publication 
contains Spanish-language translations of the following 
three articles: (1) “The soybean: A valuable fodder plant” by 
H.J. Choles (p. 3-26). Contents: Introduction. Botany and 
history of the soybean (de la Soya). Varieties. Cultivation: 
Conditions of growth, methods of culture. Harvesting: When 
to harvest, curing, harvesting for seed, yield of forage, yield 
of seed. Chemical composition. Digestibility. Value and uses 
of the crop: For green forage, as a silage crop, as a hay crop, 
as a pasture plant, as manure, value of the soybean as human 
food.
 (2) “Utilization of soybeans” by E.S. Edic [sic, Edie] 
from Estación Agrícola Central–San Jacinto. Jan. 1911 (p. 
26-36). Contents: Introduction. Uses of the soyabean: As 
a forage plant, hay, ensilage, soy oil (El aceite de soya), 
soymilk (leche de soya), a type of cheese (una especie de 
queso) [tofu], soy fl our (harina de soya), use of soybean 
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oil for margarine (margarina), for soap, illumination, 
paints and other industrial products, soy bean meal used 
as a fertilizer on Chinese sugar plantations, soybeans as a 
legume for enriching the soil with nitrogen. The cultivation 
of soybeans. Varieties of soybeans (6 varieties based on seed 
color and shape). A table (p. 33) gives a nutritional analysis, 
conducted by Mr. S.H. Collins, of a yellow variety from 
China. It contains: Moisture 10.23%. Oil 13.62%. Proteins 
(albuminoides) 37.54%. Carbohydrates 27.27%. Fiber 
5.02%. Ash 4.32%.
 Note 1. This is the earliest Spanish-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term una especie de queso to 
refer to tofu.
 Note 2. This is the earliest Spanish-language document 
seen (Nov. 2013) that mentions soy fl our, which it calls 
harina de soya.
 (3) “Importance of the Soybean: Products which can be 
obtained from the soybean. Its marvelous value as food.” 
reprinted from Milling magazine, Aug. 1909 (p. 36-42).
 The last one fourth of this publication (p. 42-57) 
discusses the following: The soybean (possibilities for 
importation to Mexico). The new world trade in soybeans. 
Soybean production in the British empire (Sir Alfred Jones, 
soya in Africa, trials in British Columbia). Consumers of 
soybeans (Countries that import the seeds, especially for 
their oil to make margarine, soap, and paints; Canadian 
research commission). As a food. Dark bread. Wheat 
gluten. The latest news about soya: Products that can be 
obtained (oil and meal), vegetable casein (caseina vegetal), 
experiments making bread with soy fl our, opportunity for the 
manufacture of biscuits or crackers (galletas). Summary.
 Note 2. This is the earliest Spanish-language document 
seen (Sept. 2006) that mentions soy oil, which it calls El 
aceite de soya.
 Note 3. This is the earliest Spanish-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that uses the term leche de soya to refer 
to soymilk. As of Oct. 2013 leche de soya is the modern 
Spanish term for soymilk.
 Note 4. This is the earliest Spanish-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word albumiunodes to refer to 
soy protein. Address: Mexico.

92. Proteine [Proteins]. 1911. In: Emil Abderhalden. 1911. 
Biochemisches Handlexikon. IV. Band [Biochemical pocket 
dictionary. Vol. 4]. Berlin: Julius Springer. vi + 1190 p. p. 
1-197. Index. 26 cm. [4 ref. Ger]
• Summary: This long chapter contains 6 parts, each by 
a different author. In the fi rst part, titled “Proteins of the 
plant world,” by Thomas Osborne (Yale Univ., New Haven, 
Connecticut), the section titled on “Glycinin” (p. 7-8) notes 
that glycinin, which is a globulin, is the main component 
of the protein of the soybean (Sojabohne, Glycine hispida). 
The section on “Legumelin” (p. 35-36) discusses both the 
soybean and the adzuki bean.

93. Li, Yu-ying; Grandvoinnet, L. 1912. Le soja [The 
soybean]. Agriculture Pratique des Pays Chauds (Bulletin du 
Jardin Colonial) 12(106):28-38. Jan. [16 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Contents (continued): Soymilk (continued): 
Chemical properties, composition (comparison with 8 
animal milks–in bar chart form showing protein, lipids, 
carbohydrates, and ash), action of ferments [enzymes] 
and diastases [diastatic enzymes] on soymilk (Action 
des ferments et des diastases sur le lait de soja) (1. The 
lactic ferments {kefi r, yogurt, etc.} act in the same way 
on vegetable milk and on animal milks. 2. The ferments 
of certain European cheeses make analogous vegetable 
cheeses {fromage végétal d’une façon analogue}. 3. Rennet 
coagulates soymilk, but the optimum temperature is a little 
higher than for cow’s milk. 4. The ferments that we have 
extracted from shoyu [Japanese soy sauce] coagulate animal 
milks in the same way as vegetable milk).
 Uses of soymilk (p. 30): They are the same as those of 
the animal milks. We will note, mostly, its use in China as a 
substitute for mother’s milk. (Footnote 1. One of our parents 
was nourished, from the fi rst phase of life, with soymilk. He/
she is now 37 years old and has always been in excellent 
health).
 Residues of the [soy] dairy (residus de laiterie; okara).
 Condensed soymilk (lait de soja concentré). Powdered 
soymilk (lait de soja en poudre). Fermented soymilk (Kefi r, 
yogurt, etc. are increasingly used therapeutically. One can 
compensate for the lack of carbohydrates in vegetable milk 
by the addition of lactose {or levulose for diabetics}). Tofu–
which Li calls Caséo-Sojaïne (fromage de soja)–meaning 
“tofu or soy cheese”: Method of production, coagulants used, 
perfected modern production methods at Li’s factory (In 
this factory, tofu can be made into either non-fermented or 
fermented cheeses. The non-fermented cheeses {Fromages 
non fermentés} are of two types: Fresh and hard/fi rm. The 
fresh are white in color and the consistency of hard-boiled 
eggs. The hard/fi rm are of two types: In diced sheets {salted 
or unsalted}, and in salted, semi-dry pieces/morsels. The 
fermented cheeses {Fromages fermentés} may be of the 
Gruyere, Roquefort, or Camembert types), tofu yields, 
preservation and storage, composition of tofu (compared 
with 4 meats on a moisture-free basic, in bar chart form 
showing protein, lipids, carbohydrates, and ash), digestibility 
of tofu, culinary preparations based on tofu (tofu omelette 
with egg, smoked tofu with shoyu, tofu pâté, soy sausage–
made like regular sausage except that meat and fat are 
replaced by fresh, hard tofu plus butter or cocoa butter). 
Soy casein (Caséine de soja; for food or industrial uses). 
Contains various tables and charts from other sources.
 Residues of the [soy] dairy (residus de laiterie; okara, 
p. 30-31): After fi ltering the [soy] milk, a slightly fi rm, 
aqueous oilcake remains in the fi lter cloth that is still very 
rich in nutrients (substances alimentaires). According to Dr. 
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Bloch, it does not contain any trace of starch (our tests agree 
with this conclusion). Consisting of torn cells emptied of 
the largest part of their content, it would have the following 
percentage composition (see Bloch 1907):
 Protein 0.248, water 88.75, ash 0.36, fat .04, other 10.85.
 “The oilcake (torteau) obtained at the factory of ‘Soy-
Casein’ (Caséo-Sojaine) and analyzed at the municipal 
laboratory of Paris yielded:
 Water 80.04, protein 33, fat 8.44, carbohydrates 22.63, 
mineral salts 4.24.
 “This oilcake was very easily dried to 10% water. The 
milk can only be fi ltered after boiling, thus according to 
Prinsen [Geerligs]:
 Proteins 29.38, oil 12.81, ash 4.66, carbohydrates that 
are convertible to sugar 26.80, fi ber 11.10, cellulose 10.2.
 “The oilcake can be diluted in water. The liquid thus 
obtained is used in grinding to make the second extraction of 
[soy] milk.”
 Soy casein (p. 38): The casein or legumine of soymilk 
can be prepared by precipitation, purifying it by several 
dissolutions and precipitations, and fi nally drying it. One 
obtains a yellowish powder resembling animal casein 
obtained by the same processes.
 It is generally admitted that vegetable albumins have 
a coeffi cient of assimilation greatly inferior to those of 
animal albumins. But confi rmation of this is far from being 
defi nitive. The experiments of Messrs. H. [Henri] Labbé and 
Marchoisne have showed, in effect, that vegetable albumin is 
as well assimilated as animal albumin.
 Legumine is different from animal casein, but the 
differences are of the same order as those which exist 
between the various animal caseins. The differences existing 
between the caseins of the various animal milks have been 
noted by many chemists.
 The casein extracted from soymilk can be used in the 
same applications as casein from cow’s milk. These are of 
two types: food and industrial. For food uses, one can point 
out the manufacture of powders, of lacteal fl ours (farines 
lactées, perhaps wheat fl our enriched with soy casein), of 
whole-grain bread, etc.
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (April 
2001), worldwide, that mentions a Western-style soy cheese 
(Gruyere, Roquefort, or Camembert types), or a tofu sausage. 
This is also the earliest French-language document seen that 
mentions soy cheese, which it calls fromage de soja.
 Note 2.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (April 2013) 
concerning the use of tofu in a second generation product.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen, worldwide, 
that mentions powdered soymilk or dried soymilk.
 Note 4. This is the earliest document seen, worldwide, 
that mentions soy kefi r. Address: 1. Counseiller de 1ere 
classe au Ministère de l’Agriculture de la Chine; 2. Ingénieur 
agricole (G.).

94. Crossley-Holland, F.W. 1912. The suitability of various 
commercial proteins for pharmaceutical use. Year-Book of 
Pharmacy (London). p. 489-95.
• Summary: This paper was presented in 31 July 1912 at 
the 49th Annual British Pharmaceutical Conference, in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. It was later published in at least one 
other periodical Pharmaceutical J. and Pharmacist (London) 
89(2546):154-55. Aug. 3.
 In the section titled “The vegetable proteins” are 
three subsections: Wheat protein, soya bean protein, and 
castor oil bean protein. We read: “Soya bean protein holds 
an important position amongst proteins with dietetic 
possibilities, but it is not in universal favour owing to its 
uncertain effects upon the organism. It merits the attention 
of pharmacists who desire to possess an inexpensive 
vegetable protein. Analysis of the soya bean reveals 32 per 
cent. of protein, and in absence of starch. These features 
are unique in a leguminous seed. The presence of a diastase 
in the bean converts the starch of the unripe seed into 
soluble carbohydrates which may be separated by washing. 
Purchases of soya bean meal, from which the protein is 
prepared, call for careful examination for impurities–such 
as Java bean–which are toxic in character. Java bean may 
be detected by the characteristic appearance of the cellulose 
which it contains. Colour tests for impurities in soya bean 
meal would be undoubtedly useful. Soya bean protein is 
enjoying an extended use in connection with the treatment of 
diabetes and malnutrition. The pharmacist may be reasonably 
expected to know something of its characteristics.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soya bean protein” 
(or “soya bean proteins”). Address: F.C.S [Fellow of the 
Chemical Society].

95. Chemist and Druggist (London). 1912. British 
Pharmaceutical Conference, 49th Annual Meeting, 
Edinburgh July 29-Aug. 1. 81(25):192-227. Aug. 3. See p. 
214-15.
• Summary: Under the subheading “Second session–
Wednesday, July 31,” is a paper titled “The suitability of 
various commercial proteins for pharmaceutical use,” by 
F.W. Crossley-Holland, F.C.S. It contains a paragraph on 
“Soya-bean protein” which states: It “is not in universal 
favour owing to the uncertain effects. It merits attention, 
however, as a source of an inexpensive vegetable protein, 
as the bean contains 22 per cent. of protein and no starch, 
and the soluble carbohydrates can be separated by washing. 
Soya-bean meal is liable to contain toxic impurities, such 
as Java bean, which may be detected by the characteristic 
appearance of the cellulose which it contains. Colour-tests 
for impurities in soya-bean meal would be undoubtedly 
useful. Soya-bean protein is enjoying an extended use in 
connection with the treatment of diabetes and malnutrition.”
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 Also discusses wheat protein, castor-oil bean protein, 
egg albumin, gelatin, serum-albumin, and milk protein or 
casein.
 A discussion follows. “Mr. Stevenson said he believed it 
had been proved that the cases of soya-bean poisoning were 
due to admixed Java beans.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soya-bean proteins” 
(or “soya-bean protein”).

96. Li, Yu-ying; Grandvoinnet, L. 1912. Le soja: Sa culture. 
Ses usages alimentaires, thérapeutiques, agricoles et 
industriels [The soybean: Its culture. Its food, therapeutic, 
agricultural, and industrial uses]. Paris: Augustin Challamel 
(Rue Jacob 17). 150 p. Illust. Index. 25 cm. Translated into 
French and expanded from the Chinese edition, published 
by la Societé Biologique d’Extréme-Orient (1910). [151 ref. 
Fre]
• Summary: One of the earliest, most important, infl uential, 
creative, interesting, and carefully researched books ever 
written about soybeans and soyfoods. Its bibliography on 
soy is larger than any published prior to that time. It was fi rst 
published as a series of eight articles in Agriculture Pratique 
des Pays Chauds (Bulletin du Jardin Colonial) from 
September 1911 to April 1912. Before being published as a 
book, it was revised slightly by adding a table of contents at 
the back, dividing the material into 5 parts with 19 chapters, 
and adding several photos (p. 16-17), a world map showing 
the distribution of soybean cultivation (p. 21), and an 
interesting 2-page table (p. 66-67).
 Contents: The soybean: Origin and history. Part I: 
Soybean culture. 1. Species and varieties of soybeans: 
Botanical characteristics, species, varieties (Chinese, 
Japanese, Indian, Indochinese, Hawaiian, USA, European). 
2. Needs of the soybean: Climatic, geographical area of 
the soybean by region worldwide, agrological/soil needs, 
fertilizers, soil preparation, the place of the soybean in crop 
rotations. 3. Soybean seeds: Study of seeds (by weight, 
by germination rate, selection of seeds), time of planting, 
plant spacing, depth of seeding, rate of seeding per hectare, 
method of seeding (broadcasting, in rows, in mounds). 
4. The soybean during its vegetative stage: Germination, 
transplanting, types of care (e.g., second dressings), 
irrigation, fl owering and fruiting, enemies of the soybean 
(e.g., insects). 5. Harvest of soybeans: Time for harvest 
(forage or grain), methods of harvesting (forage or grain; 
mechanical mower), threshing (use of machine), yields of 
soybeans (forage and grain in various countries, ratio of 
seeds harvested to straw is about 1 to 2, yield of nutrients). 
6. Fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by soybeans, and 
improvement of the soil. 7. The soybean in mixed cultures 
and alternate rows: With corn, cowpeas, rice, sweet sorghum, 
or millet.
 Part II: Chemical composition of the soybean. 1. 

Composition of the plant: Minerals in the leaves and 
total plant. 2. Study of the seed: Composition, chemical 
composition, microscopic comparisons, table of analyses by 
28 previous researchers, albumins, sugars, starch, dextrin or 
dextrine, diastase, lipids, ash/minerals.
 Part III: The soybean as human food and animal feed. 
1. The soybean as feed for animals: Green forage and hay. 
2. The soybean in human feeding: From the viewpoints of 
physiology, economy, and gastronomy. The role of soya in 
special diets: Vegetarianism, remineralization, diabetic, and 
lactose intolerant.
 Part IV: Food products based on soya. 1. Soymilk and 
its derivatives: Soymilk (Methods of manufacture, Chinese 
and modern at l’Usine de la Caséo-Sojaïne, nature and 
properties [physical and chemical] and composition of the 
milk, action of ferments and diastases (enzymes) on the 
milk, uses of the milk, the residue from the soy dairy [okara], 
condensed soymilk, powdered soymilk, fermented soymilk 
(kefi r, yogurt, etc.)), tofu (called Caséo-Sojaïne, or fromage 
de soya; methods of production, coagulants, yield of tofu, 
storing tofu, composition and comparison with various 
meats, digestibility, culinary preparations made from tofu 
(smoked tofu, tofu pâté, tofu sausages)), Soy casein (food 
and industrial uses). 2. Soy fl our and its derivatives: Soy 
fl our, soy bread, wholemeal bread, other products based 
on soy fl our (as biscuits and cakes for diabetic diets). 3. 
Soy oil and its by-products: Soy oil, physical and chemical 
properties, usage, residue of the oil mill: the cake, price, 
uses. 4. Use of the soybean as a legume: Whole soybeans 
(composition and digestibility), soy sprouts (germes de soja), 
green vegetable soybeans (le soja frais). 5. Fermented soy 
condiments: Solid condiments from Japan: Tokyo natto (Le 
Tokio-Natto) and Ping-Ming natto or tao-tche (Le Ping-ming-
Natto; fermented black soybeans with salt, ginger, orange 
rind, etc. A similar product is made in China and called tao-
tche). Paste condiments: Miso (four types and composition), 
tao-tjung (Chinese miso). Sauces: Shoyu (its production, 
varieties, properties, composition), chiang-yu (tsiang-yeou), 
ketjap [kechap, from Java], tuong (from Annam, with rice or 
corn), tao-yu (widely used in China and Japan, described by 
Prinsen Geerligs). 6. Confectionery products: Comparison 
with chestnuts, roasted soy fl our to replace chocolate. 7. Soy 
coffee (with analysis by Kornauth). 8. Special fermented 
products: Kiu-tsee (a special commercial ferment from 
Canton described by Thiersant), fermented soymilks.
 Part V: Industrial uses of soybeans. Oil based: soap, 
wax candles (bougie), and paint oils. Protein based: sojalithe 
or soy stone which corresponds to lactite, insulators for 
electrical apparatus, glue, etc. Conclusion. Addendum 
(Complément) to Part III, Chapter 1: Soybean straw and 
stems. Composition of various seeds, including soybeans. 
Soy fl our. The cakes from oil mills. Soymilk and the cake 
from soy dairies (tourteau de laiterie, okara).
 A very interesting table (p. 66-67, which does not appear 
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in the original 8 articles) shows earlier nutritional analyses 
of the composition of soybeans by Steuf (from Hungary, 
Mongolia and China), Schroeder, Caplan, Pellet (from China, 
Hungary, Etampes), Muntz, Nikitin (black soybeans from 
Russia, 2 samples), Lipski [Lipskii] (yellow, from Russia), 
Giljaranski (yellow from Russia, China and Japan; black 
from China and Japan; green), König (Hispida platycarpa 
black, Tumida yellow, brown and black), Prinsen (white from 
Java and China), Goessmann, Kellner, USDA, Chemiker 
Zeitung (white from Java and China, 29 Jan. 1896), Scuff 
(misomame; miso soybeans), Zulkovski (yellow from China, 
reddish brown from Mongolia), Institut Agr. de Vienne 
(Austria; yellow from Vienna, reddish brown from Tirol), 
Ecole Imp. et Roy d’Ag. Hong (yellow from Mongolia and 
China, reddish brown from China), Chez M. Olivier Lecq 
(from Moravia), Lechartier (Etampes and black), Joulie 
(yellow), Stingl and Morawski, Bloch (yellow, green, and 
black), Balland, Cavendish Evelyn Liardet (yellow, brown, 
green, black, and white), Jardin Colonial (Laos, Tonkin, 
China), Aufray (Tonkin, Yun-nan), Homes Laboratory (black 
from China, or white). Photos and illustrations are the same 
as those referenced in individual sections of the book, except 
for the following: A fi eld of soybeans (p. 16). A soybean 
plant growing in Europe (p. 17). Color illustrations appear 
facing pages 12, 22, and 64. Address: Li is from Societe 
Biologique d’Extreme-Orient (Chine). Grandvoinnet is from 
Ingenieur Agricole (G.).

97. Lancet. 1912. “Synthetic milk” [Solac]. ii(4651):1905. 
Oct. 19.
• Summary: This is an editorial about Solac, England’s fi rst 
commercial soymilk. “Last week the papers announced 
the production of ‘synthetic milk,’ and in response to an 
invitation from the company connected with the exploitation 
of this new food product, our consulting chemist was able 
to inspect and taste a sample of the fi rst consignment sent 
to this country... The substance looks very like milk and 
has a round sweet fatty fl avor not unlike that of rich milk. It 
appears to be an ingeniously made uniform emulsion, and 
is said to contain a rather larger proportion of the nutritive 
constituents of ordinary milk, derived from the soya bean 
amongst other vegetable sources... It is stated that the 
product can be retailed at 3d. a quart. Soya milk is referred 
to in certain text books on foods, and is said to be made by 
boiling the beans until they are soft and then beaten to a pulp. 
The theory of an ingenious preparation is that a vegetable 
casein then passes into solution and forms an opalescent 
fl uid which resembles milk by the fact of a skin forming on 
its surface when boiled, just as in the case of cow’s milk, 
and the casein further can be precipitated from solution, it is 
stated, by rennet or acids. But, of course, casein is only one 
of the constituents of cow’s milk, and ‘synthetic milk’ is said 
to contain them all.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 

seen (Aug. 2013) that uses the term “synthetic milk” to refer 
to soymilk.

98. Plimmer, Robert Henry Aders. 1912-1913. The chemical 
constitution of the proteins. 2nd ed. 2 vols. London and New 
York: Longmans, Green and Co. 25 cm. Series: Monographs 
on biochemistry. [1 soy ref]
• Summary: Part I: Analysis–The chemical composition of 
the protein molecule. The chemical constitution of its units 
(xii + 188 p.).
 “Dedicated to Emil Fischer. The master of organic 
chemistry in its relation to biology.” The General Preface 
begins: “The subject of Physiological Chemistry, or 
Biochemistry, is enlarging its borders to such an extent at 
the present time, that no single text-book upon the subject, 
without being cumbrous, can deal with it as a whole,...”
 The Introduction notes (p. 1-2): “The proteins, of which 
we know forty or fi fty natural ones occurring in both animals 
and plants, are divided according to their origin, solubility, 
coagulability on heating and other physical characteristics” 
into ten groups, including globulins, glutelins, gliadins, 
phosphoproteins, etc.
 Soy beans (although not in the index) are mentioned 
in two tables: (1) Vegetable globulins (p. 56). The amino 
acid composition of glycinin from the soy bean (based on 
Osborne and Clapp 1907). (2) Composition of proteins in 
foodstuffs by nitrogen distribution in seven groups (p. 66; 
values for “Glycinin (Soy bean)” from Osborne and Harris 
[1903]).
 The front matter of Part II: Synthesis (xii + 107 p.) is 
very similar to that of Part I. The Introduction (p. 1) states: 
“A conception of the composition of a complex substance 
must precede its synthesis.” Mulder’s ideas about protein 
were “overthrown by the work of Liebig and his pupils. 
Liebig was the fi rst to recognise that the composition of 
complex compounds could not be ascertained by elementary 
analysis but only by the analysis of their decomposition 
products. He was also the fi rst to regard proteins as 
combinations of amino acids, glycine, leucine and tyrosine, 
were known to Liebig as decomposition products of proteins; 
before his death in 1873 the number of units known had risen 
to eight, and since that time the number has increased to 
seventeen.”
 “Up to the present time over two hundred polypeptides 
have been synthesized, and a great number of the 
simpler ones consist entirely of optically active units” 
(p. 7). Discusses: The linking together of amino acids, 
The polypeptides. The action of enzymes. Applications. 
Determination of the structure of a protein. Soy is not 
mentioned in Part II. Address: Asst. Prof. of Physiological 
Chemistry in, and fellow of, University College, London.

99. Beltzer, Francis J.-G. 1912. Industries du lactose et de la 
caséine végétale du soja [Industries producing lactose and 
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soy vegetable casein]. Paris: Librairie Bernard Tignol. 144 
p. Undated. (Bibliotheque des Actualites Industrielles, No. 
144). [17 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Contents: Preface. Part 1: The lactose industry 
(p. 9-95; 4 chapters). Part II: Vegetable milk, vegetable 
casein, and products from soybean seeds. Introduction. 
1. Vegetable milk (Le lait végétal; soymilk), microscopic 
examination of vegetable milk. 2. Vegetable cheese (Le 
fromage végétal; tofu). 3. Industrial uses of vegetable casein, 
proximate analysis of soybean seeds, quantity and dosage 
determination, the price of soybeans, price of recovery of 
vegetable casein, industrial production of vegetable casein, 
cleaning the soybeans, extraction of soy oil, extraction of soy 
casein. 4. Plan and installation of a factory for processing 
(10 tons/day of) whole soybeans [to make industrial 
vegetable casein], estimate and specifi cations for special 
materials, general materials, the buildings, price of recovery 
of vegetable casein, industrial uses of vegetable casein. 
Illustrations (line drawings) show: (1) Microscopic view 
of soymilk globules. (2) Microscopic view of soya bean 
tegument (exterior). (3) Schematic drawings (cross section 
and overview) of a factory for making vegetable casein.
 Matagrin (1939, p. v) states that with this book, Francis 
G. Beltzer, a practical chemist, became a major force in 
visualizing new industrial uses for the soybean in the West.
 The Preface notes that in Indochina, vegetable milk and 
vegetable cheese made from the soybean form the base of the 
people’s nutrition. Cow’s milk is largely unknown, and the 
people raise and nourish their children largely with soymilk. 
Tofu serves equally for the current nourishment of the poor 
(p. 6).
 The Introduction (p. 101-07) notes that soy protein 
is a globulin, called glycinin or vegetable casein (caséine 
végétale). Osborne & Clapp submitted this substance to 
acid hydrolysis and found its composition, which is very 
rich in glutamic acid (p. 102). Soy fl our (farine de Soja) 
contains little starch but a large amount of nitrogenous 
materials, similar to gluten; it is widely used in making 
bread for diabetics. It can also be used as the basis of foods 
that are rich in protein and very nutritious, as for colonial or 
European troops (p. 103).
 Soy sauce (Soja fermenté) is made in Japan from a 
mixture of soy and wheat (koji). The number of brewers 
(brasseurs) of soy sauce exceeds 12,000 in the entire 
Japanese Empire, furnishing more than 2,500,000 hectoliters 
of this condiment (p. 103).
 A Chinese factory has been founded on the outskirts of 
Paris (at Vallées, near Colombes) for the production soy-
based food products (produits alimentaires à base de soja). 
This factory currently makes Caséo-sojaïne [tofu] and the 
following food products: Soy fl our (Farine de soja), soy 
bread (Pain de soja), soy sauce (Sauce de soja), soymilk 
(Lait de soja), fermented soymilk (Lait de soja fermenté), 
soy cheese [tofu] (Fromage de soja), soy confections 

(Confi tures de soja), etc. The Journal, in its issue of 9 Jan. 
1911, under the title “Une usine chinoise fonctionee dans la 
banlieue parisienne [A Chinese factory is operating on the 
outskirts of Paris]” gives some details (p. 106).
 In our colonies in Indo-China, the indigenous people 
have long prepared soymilk, tofu, and several other foods. 
Soymilk is used like regular milk for feeding babies. Soy 
cheese, when cooked, is analogous to gruyere cheese; fresh 
soy cheese resembles our goat cheese. Many Europeans 
are now preoccupied with making the best of the abundant 
nutritive principles found in the soybean. One can eat green 
vegetable soybeans (Les fruits verts) like green peas (pois 
verts). In Annam and Japan a sauce is also made from 
soybeans; its use has spread from East Asia just like that of 
tofu (fromage végétal) (p. 107).
 The introduction into Europe and France of soyfoods 
(aliments retirés du Soja), especially soymilk and tofu, will 
enable us to combat periods of scarcity of animal milk and 
periods when the prices of certain foods are high. Will the 
substitution of vegetable casein for milk casein enable us to 
likewise conserve milk for food use instead of delivering it to 
industry? (p. 107).
 Chapter one, “Soymilk” (p. 108-13), discusses the work 
of the Japanese chemist T. Katayama (1906) with soymilk 
and notes that it can be homogenized and condensed. 
Illustrations show a microscopic view of the globules of 
soymilk and of okara. The absence of starch in soybeans is a 
very positive characteristic.
 Chapter two, “Tofu” (p. 114-18), notes that in Cochin-
China, calcium sulfate is called Tchack-kao, and there are 
three main varieties of tofu: (1) The fermented variety, which 
is gray or yellow in color, has a piquant taste and resembles 
Roquefort cheese. (2) The white salted variety resembles 
goat’s cheese. (3) The baked (cuite) or smoked variety 
resembles gruyere cheese and keeps as well as the salted 
variety.
 Chapter three, “Industrial uses of vegetable casein” 
(p. 119-32), observes that the oil in soybeans must fi rst be 
removed by pressing or extraction. A table (p. 120) gives the 
chemical composition of soybeans from Laos and Cochin 
China, Tonkin, and China and Manchuria. They contain 
17.64 to 18.28% oil. In Indochina a food which Beltzer 
calls La caséine végétale en lames (“vegetable casein in 
sheets” = yuba) has a rather high oil content–about 25-
28%. There follows a section (p. 126-32) which contains 
details on industrial production of soy casein. Chapter four, 
“Design and installation of a factory for processing soybeans 
into industrial vegetable casein,” describes each piece of 
equipment and its cost, itemizes the costs of general and 
special materials plus, buildings and working capital. Also 
includes a detailed schematic diagram (p. 136-37) with three 
production lines, and both top and side views. Finally, it 
lists expenses, income, and profi t (p. 139). The last section, 
applications of industrial vegetable casein, includes paints, 
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paper coatings, silk and artifi cial textiles, Galalith, and 
waterproofi ng of textiles and straw hats. The book contains 
no bibliography, few footnotes, and no mention of the 
work of Li Yu-ying–from whom the author appears to have 
borrowed much.
 Note: Although this book is undated, all major sources 
(except a Seattle Public Library bibliography) give its date 
as 1912. Address: Ingenieur-Chemiste-Expert, Professeur de 
Chimie Industrielle.

100. McCay, David. 1912. The protein element in nutrition. 
London: Edward Arnold; New York: Longmans, Green & 
Co. xv + 216 p. Illust. Index. 22 cm. Series: International 
Medical Monographs. [30+* ref]
• Summary: Indian legumens [legumes], with their Indian 
and scientifi c names, include the following dals (p. 57): 
Arhar dal (Cajanus indicus). Massur dal (Erbum lens). Gram 
dal (Cicer arietinum). Mung dal (Phaseolus mungo). Mattar 
dal (Pisum sativum). Kalai dal (Phaseolus radiatus). Urid dal 
(Phaseolus radiatus). “These dals all resemble the European 
pea in appearance, but vary considerably in size.” A table (p. 
57) gives the protein, carbohydrates, and fat content of each. 
The soy bean is not included.
 In Asia, these legumens play a very important in the 
dietaries of the people, “and take the place of animal food 
to a considerable extent. They are extensively used all over 
India and the tropics, and one member, the soy bean, has 
been employed for centuries by the Chinese and Japanese in 
the manufacture of food preparations. Taking the different 
countries together, they rank next to wheat and maize [corn] 
in importance among vegetable foods, and as a source of 
protein are superior to most of the cereals. The chief protein 
of the pulses is legumin,...” (p. 58).
 A married vegetarian couple is mentioned on p. 118.
 The author sides with Voit (against Chittenden) in 
advocating a relatively high protein requirement per kg (or 
pound) of body weight. David McCay was born in 1873. 
Address: Major, M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., M.R.C.P., I.M.S., Prof. 
of Physiology, Medical College, Calcutta [British India].

101. Tibbles, William. 1912. Foods: Their origin, 
composition and manufacture. London: Baillière, Tindall and 
Cox. viii + 950 p. See p. 372, 476, 529, 531-33, 535, 537-39, 
776. Index. 23 cm. [5 soy ref]
• Summary: In the chapter on “The legumes or pulses,” 
the section on “Beans” (p. 529) lists ten species of beans 
(including the soy bean) that “are used in dry condition in 
many parts of the world.”
 The section titled “The Soy Bean (Dolichos soja, 
or Glycine hispida) states (p. 531-33): “The soy bean is 
a native of Cochin-China, Java, and Japan, where it has 
been cultivated from the remotest antiquity. It is said to be 
the shu mentioned in the writings of Confucius, although 
the modern name is ta-tou. Its introduction into India is 

comparatively modern. It was introduced into Southern 
Europe and America in 1880, where it is now cultivated 
chiefl y as a forage plant. There are numerous varieties of the 
plant, but, excepting in colour, the seeds do not differ much 
from each other in size and appearance. Those sold in the 
Chinese markets of Australia and Western America are either 
yellow or black. The seed resembles a pea, but the botanical 
characteristics of the whole plant are those of the bean. The 
seeds are one of the most important beans of China, Japan, 
and some other Oriental countries, where they are eaten like 
other beans–viz., boiled or baked. But in China and Japan 
they are elaborated into a variety of products, all of which 
are valuable for their high proportion of protein, and, when 
eaten with rice–the staple food of the people–make a fairly 
well-balanced dietary. Some of these articles are eaten at 
every meal by rich and poor alike, particularly in the interior 
of China. Some of these preparations are as follows:
 “Soy Sauce, or Shoyu, is prepared from a mixture of 
cooked beans, roasted wheaten fl our, and salt, which are put 
into a cask and allowed to undergo a prolonged fermentation. 
The result is a thick brown liquid, of pungent and agreeable 
taste. It is used in Europe as a basis for various proprietary 
sauces.
 “2. Bean Cheese, or Tao-hu [Tofu].–There are several 
preparations. According to Prinsen-Geerligs, bean cheeses 
are made from white beans, which are soaked in water for 
three hours, afterwards being reduced to a paste and cooked. 
The milky fl uid is then strained through a coarse cloth to 
remove starch and fi bre, and when cool is precipitated by 
the addition of crude salt–i.e., salt containing calcium and 
magnesium as well as sodium chloride. The precipitate, 
which is rich in protein and fat, is then kneaded and pressed 
into cakes, called fresh Tofu, or ‘Taahuor tofu.’ They are then 
dipped into an alkaline solution of curcuma. An analysis of 
fresh tofu gives the following composition: Water 81.35, 
protein 11.46, fat 5.19, carbohydrate 0.81, ash 0.79, per cent. 
There are several varieties of the cheese, known as ‘Natto,’ 
‘Miso,’ and ‘Tofu.’ Natto is made from beans which have 
been boiled for several hours until they are soft. The hot 
mass is then pressed into small cakes, wrapped in bundles of 
straw, and kept in a warm, tightly-closed cellar for twenty-
four hours, when the action of minute organisms from the 
air or straw work a change in the mass, and produce an 
agreeable fl avour. Miso is made by boiling the beans until 
they are soft, when they are beaten to a pulp, mixed with 
concentrated sea-brine or crude salt, and boiled rice. The 
substance is then put into a barrel which has previously 
contained a fermented liquor, and allowed to ferment. It is 
ready for use in two months, and is eaten like butter. Soy 
Milk: When beans have been boiled until they are soft, and 
beaten to a pulp, a considerable portion of the vegetable 
casein passes into solution, and forms a milky-looking liquid. 
It further resembles milk by a thin pellicle or skin [yuba] 
forming on its surface when it is boiled, just as in the case of 
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boiled cow’s milk, and the casein can be precipitated from 
solution by rennet or acids. Such milk has many uses. Tofu 
is also prepared from soy milk by the addition of sea-brine, 
which precipitates the casein by virtue of the calcium and 
magnesium salts. The coagulum is then pressed into tablets, 
which are snow-white. Tofu made in this way is prepared 
fresh daily, and therefore but little bacterial action occurs. 
Moreover, dried cheeses are made in China and Japan by 
freezing such cakes, afterwards thawing them and drying 
them in the sun.”
 Section 4 (p. 535) titled “The legumin of soy beans” 
mentions glycinin, legumelin, proteose, and vegetable casein.
 A table (p. 537) gives the chemical composition of the 
following: Soy beans (black, or yellow). Soy cheese (tao-
hu): Tofu (fresh, frozen, dry matter). Natto. Miso (white, 
red, or Swiss). Soy sauce (Tao-yu): Shoyu. Three sources for 
these fi gures are cited.
 On page 537-38 is information about the fats, 
carbohydrates, and minerals of soy beans and other legumes.
 In the section on “Sauces” (p. 776) we read: Many of 
these sauces, or relishes, consist of a basis of vinegar, with 
Indian soy, mushroom ketchup, walnut ketchup, cayenne 
pepper, allspice, garlic, and other condiments and aromatic 
spices, to give fl avour, pungency, and aromatic properties. A 
notable example is Worcestershire Sauce, which is composed 
of the following ingredients: Soy–1 quart. Malt vinegar–7 
pints. Lime-juice–3/4 pint. Tamarind–1 pound. Chillies–1¼ 
ounces. Cloves–1¼ ounces. Garlic–3 ounces. Shallots–6 
ounces. Anchovies–3 ounces.
 “These substances are prepared by peeling and bruising 
the garlic and shallots with the anchovies. They are then 
mixed with the vinegar, soy, and spices, boiled together for 
twenty minutes, allowed to get cold, and strained. There are 
many other examples; most of the ingredients have been 
described in the foregoing pages.
 “An imitation [soy sauce]. called English soy, is made 
by heating together 10 parts treacle, 16 parts extract of malt, 
4 parts mushroom ketchup, and 9 parts common salt; it is 
allowed to stand twenty-one days, and afterwards clarifi ed.” 
Recipes for Mushroom ketchup and Walnut ketchup are also 
given (p. 776).
 The section on “Rice as a food” (p. 475-76) notes that 
rice is poor in protein and fat and rich in carbohydrates. 
“It is consumed enormously by the inhabitants of Eastern 
countries... It should not be overlooked, however, that the 
same people consume the soy bean and its preparations, 
especially soy cheese and sauce, which largely compensate 
for the defi ciency of protein. The defi ciency of rice in 
stimulating properties, infi nitely less than those of oats and 
oatmeal, accounts to some extent for the indolence and 
apathy of many Orientals, and it is a signifi cant fact that the 
advance of the Japanese as a nation [incl. winning two major 
wars] is contemporaneous with the larger consumption of 
fl esh foods.”

 The section on “Common Wheat” (p. 372) states: “The 
Chinese grew wheat 2700 B.C., and considered it a special 
gift from Heaven. It was classed with rice, sorghum, and 
the soy-bean, which the Emperor Chin-nong [Shen-Nung] 
ordered to be sown annually with sacred rites.”
 Note: William Tibbles lived 1859-1928. Address: LL.D., 
M.D. (Hon. Causa) Chicago, L.R.C.P. Edin., M.R.C.S. Eng., 
L.S.A. Lond. Medical Offi cer of Health, Fellow of the Royal 
Inst. of Public Health, etc.

102. Tonnelier, Adolfo C. 1912. La Soja hispida y sus 
aplicaciones [The soybean and its applications]. Buenos 
Aires, Argentina: J. Carbone. 16 p. [Spa]
• Summary: Various tables give the chemical composition 
of soybeans based on different previous analyses (incl. 
moisture, ash, oils, nitrogenous substances / proteins 
{materias azoadas, materias proteicas}, cellulose, and 
carbohydrates).
 “The results obtained during these last two periods in 
this Experimental Station permit us to predict a bright future 
for these industries. The soybean is adequate to use as green 
manure, green fodder and hay; it produces a grain with which 
fl our is made for the maintenance of people and animals; 
it also produces oil which leaves a residue cake that can be 
fed to livestock. Besides these products, soybeans can be a 
source for artifi cial milk (leche artifi cial; soymilk), cheese 
(queso) [tofu], and a certain sauce (cierta salsa; soy sauce), 
all of which, even if their use has not yet become part of our 
custom, are at least widespread in the Chinese Empire” (p. 
1).
 “The main center for the utilization of the soybean and 
for the production of fl our, oil and cakes is found in Hull, 
England.” Tables show the composition of soy fl our (harina 
de Soja) and the soybean cake (la torta de Soja), based on 
analyses by Maret and Delattre (p. 8).
 On page 10 is a discussion of vegetable milk or soy 
milk. Page 12 discusses “queso de Soja, ó To Fou” (“soy 
cheese, or tofu”) and “la famosa salsa de Soja, llamada 
Soyou ó Choyou” (“the famous soy sauce, called Soyou 
or Choyou” [actually shoyu]). A table gives the chemical 
composition of fresh and dry tofu.
 A full-page table (p. 13) compares the chemical 
composition of soybeans and soyfoods with similar foods 
from other sources in six categories: Seeds or grains, cakes 
(for feed), fl our, green forage, milk (incl. soymilk), and 
cheese (incl. fresh and dry tofu; Queso de To Fou, fresco; 
Queso de To Fou, seco). The dry tofu cheese may be dry-
frozen tofu.
 “Experiments carried out at this Experimental Station 
in Cordoba during the last three years plainly confi rm the 
favorable effects that legumes produce as green/unripe 
manure over other crops such as corn, fl ax, wheat, barley, 
rye and potatoes. In the period 1910-1911, as is well known, 
was not a very favorable one for forage production. A 
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yield corresponding to 36,000 kg/ha of green forage was 
obtained [from soybeans] at this Experimental Station” 
(p. 15). “The experimental cultivation of the hispid/hairy 
soybean in the period of 1910-1911 was carried out on soil of 
mediocre composition, inferior to that of the average crops 
in the region. As I stated earlier, that year was extremely 
unfavorable for all vegetation. Half of the crop either failed 
to bloom or did not ripen. As a result, by January 19, 1911, 
the harvest of green forage was 36,800 kg/ha, leaving the 
other half for seed” (p. 16).
 Photos show: (1) A fi eld of soy bean plants (Soja 
hispida). (2) Close-up view of a man standing with a 
measuring stick in a fi eld of soy bean plants. (3) Close-up 
view of leaves of a soy bean plant. (4). Close-up of soybean 
pods on stem. (5). Soybean pods placed next to a ruler.
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (May 2009) 
concerning the cultivation of soybeans in Argentina (one of 
three documents).
 Note 2. The last two lines of the article 
read: “Cordoba, July 1911. A.C. Tonnelier.” 
Therefore this document contains the earliest 
clear date seen for soybeans in Argentina, or the 
cultivation of soybeans in Argentina (1908). The 
source of these soybeans is unknown.
 Note 3. This is the earliest Spanish-
language document seen (Jan. 2016) that uses 
the term materias azoadas or the term materias 
proteicas to refer to nitrogenous substances or 
protein in connection with soybeans.
 Note 3. This is the earliest Spanish-
language document seen (April 2013) that uses 
the term queso de Soja refer to tofu. Address: 
Jefe de la Estación Experimental, anexa á la 
Escuela Nacional de Agricultura y Ganaderia 
de Córdoba (Chief of the Experiment Station, 
attached to the School of Agriculture and Cattle 
Raising of Cordoba, Argentina).

103. Kondo, M. 1913. Der anatomische Bau 
einiger auslaendischer Huelsenfruechte, 
die jetzt viel in den Handel kommen [The 
anatomical structure of some foreign legumes, 
now widely used in commerce]. Zeitschrift fuer 
Untersuchung der Nahrungs- und Genussmittel 
25(1):1-56. Jan. 1. See p. 1-12, 50-56. [7 ref. Ger]
• Summary: This is the second earliest microscopic study 
of the structure of the soy bean seed. Good summaries with 
details in English and clearer line drawings are given by 
Piper and Morse (1923, p. 187-89), and Winton and Winton 
(1932, p. 513-15).
 The cellular structure of the seed coat or spermoderm 
consists of 4 layers of cells. Moving from outside inward, 
below the surface cuticle and its underlying light-line are 
the palisade cells, hour-glass or column cells, the spongy 

parenchyma, and the protein-rich aleurone layer. The cells of 
the cotyledon are fi lled with fat, protein, and starch.
 Detailed illustrations show: (1) Two yellow soybean 
seeds (one from Japan, one from China) showing the 
seed coat and a front and side view (ventral, facing the 
hilum) of each and with each part labeled (Fig. 1, p. 3): R 
= chalza (Samennaht), a small linear groove at one end of 
the hilum, the point where the seed coat was joined to the 
body of the ovule. N = hilum (Nabel) or seed scar, which 
is linear-elliptical in shape and nearly fl at. M = micropyle 
(Keimmund), at the opposite end of the hilum from the 
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chalza, it is a minute orifi ce in the seed coat through 
which the primary root of the young seedling emerges in 
germination. W = outline of hypocotyl seen through the 
seed coat / testa (Würzelchen), visible in many, but not all, 
varieties. Note: This is the earliest document seen (March 
2009) that contains the word “micropyle.”
 (2) Cross section of the testa (the seed coat; “the hard 
external coating or integument of a seed”) and horizontal 
section of the testa of a yellow soybean from China with 
each part labeled (Fig. 2, p. 5): C = cuticle (Cuticula). L = 
light-line (Lichtlinie). P = palisade cells (Palisadenzellen). 
Sz = hour-glass cells (Säulenzellen). Sp = spongy 
parenchyma (Schwammparenchym). A = aleurone layer 
(Endospermüberreste).
 (3) Cross-section of hilum of a yellow soybean from 
China, with each part labeled (Fig. 3, p. 8): P’ = outer 
palisade layer (Aeussere Palisadenschicht). P = inner 
palisade layer (Innere Palisadenschicht). S = asteroid 
parenchyma (Sternparenchym). Sp = spongy parenchyma 
(Schwammparenchym). F’ = fi bro-vascular bundle 
(Gefässbündel des Nabels). F = fi bro-vascular bundle of the 
testa (Gefässbündel der Samenschale). A = aleurone layer 

(Endospermüberreste). Sz = hour-glass cells 
(Säulenzellen).
 (4) Cross-section through the chalza of a 
green soybean from Japan (Fig. 4, p. 10): P = 
palisade cells. Sz = hour-glass cells. S = Process, 
appendix or process of the parenchyma? 
(Fortsatz des Nabelsternparenchyms). F = Fibro-
vascular bundle. Sp = Spongy parenchyma. A = 
Aleurone layer.
 (5) The embryo of a yellow soybean seed 
from Japan (Fig. 5, p. 10): I. Whole embryo 
from the ventral view; II. Half of the embryo 
seen from the inner side. III. The two leaves of 
the plumule. C = Cotyledons (Keimblätter). W 
= Hypocotyl (Würzelchen). B = Leaves of the 
plumule (Blatterfederchen).
 (6) Soybean cotyledon cells fi lled with fat, 
protein, and starch (Fig. 6, p. 12): P = Protein 
(Protein). S = Starch (Stärke), the black points. 
The material between the protein bodies is fat/
oil.
 An interesting chart (p. 50-51) gives an 
analytical comparison of the morphological 
characteristics of the seeds of seven plants. A 
table (p. 52-56) makes a similar comparison in 
more complex terms. Address: Tokio.

104. Hunt, William H. 1913. Industrial uses 
of casein. Daily Consular and Trade Reports 
(U.S. Bureau of Manufactures, Department of 
Commerce and Labor) 16(225):561-64. Oct. 31.
• Summary: Page 562: “Vegetable casein, 

which can be put to the same uses as animal casein, has been 
extracted on a large scale from the soya bean, which has 
the following composition: Water, 12.35 per cent; dust and 
other impurities 7.90 per cent; dry pods, 7.85 per cent; dry 
casein, 25.55 per cent; residues, 29.80 per cent; oils and fatty 
substances, 16.42 per cent. The beans are fi rst washed to rid 
them of all dust and foreign substances, then dried lightly 
in the open air. They are then triturated to remove the fatty 
substances they contain. This is done with the aid of crushers 
and presses such as are used for the extraction of olive oil. 
Following this the pulp is triturated between millstones with 
ordinary water, and a milky liquid is thus obtained that may 
be concentrated by repeating the operation several times on 
the same pulp. It is then clarifi ed by means of appropriate 
fi lter presses. To separate the casein from this liquid it is 
heated by means of an alembic placed in vessels furnished 
with agitators; coagulation takes place.
 “Manufacture of Galalith: The most important use of 
casein is in the manufacture of galalith (milk stone), which is 
used in imitation of ivory, tortoise shell, celluloid, etc. As it 
is noncombustible it has a great advantage over celluloid. It 
is also cheaper than tortoise shell.
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 “The manufacture of galalith in France was started 
in the Department of Charente-Inferieure about 1904. It 
had an auspicious beginning, thanks to the establishment 
of cooperative dairies that brought about the erection of a 
casein factory beside the butter factory of Surgere, Charente-
Inferieure.
 “Galalith is generally prepared by molding and 
compressing casein in the presence of formaldehyde. This 
method, however, does not allow of the manufacture of cakes 
of more than 25 millimeters (0.98 inch) in thickness, as the 
effect of formaldehyde does not reach beyond a depth of 12 
millimeters (0.47 inch). In order to obtain thicker cakes it is 
necessary to unite several fl akes with isinglass under heavy 
pressure.
 “The color of galalith varies according to the purity 
of the materials used in its preparation. The substance is 
translucent and receives the most varied tints. It has no bad 
odor, either in the raw state or after polishing.”
 “A great variety of low-priced articles, such as 
penholders, frames, purses, and phonograph disks, are made 
of galalith.”
 Page 563: Casein is extracted for the manufacture 
of galalith in three important factories situated at 
Levallois-Perret, near Paris (Zirn process); near Hamburg, 
Germany; and at Vienna, Austria (process of the Vereinigte 
Gummiwarenfabrik). Factories are increasing in number day 
by day by reason of the great success of the fi rst enterprises 
and the numerous markets open to this substance. In 1910 
about 200,000 kilos (440,000 pounds) of casein were 
transformed into galalith at Surgere,...”
 “Use of Casein in Food Products: The cheeses known 
in the southwest of France as caillebottes are nothing 
but coagulated casein. As they have a tendency to rapid 
fermentation, they must be consumed within 48 hours of 
their manufacture.
 “A Chinese factory recently set up [by Li Yu-ying] in 
Colombes, near Paris, makes caseo-sojaine and other food 
products containing vegetable casein extracted from the soya 
bean.
 “Casein is the most easily assimilable of all proteides. 
It can therefore be used for increasing, in the desired 
proportion, the nutritive value of food poor in albuminoid 
matter...” Address: St. Etienne, France.

105. Nagel, Oskar. 1914. Vorschlaege zur Herstellung 
neuer und billiger Futter- und Naehrstoffe [Proposals for 
the production of new and inexpensive feeds and foods]. 
Zeitschrift fuer Angewandte Chemie 27(1):208. April 7. 
(Chem. Abst. 8:2583). [Ger]
• Summary: Similar to the plant albumins are the plant 
caseins, above all the casein of the one plant which is 
richest in this casein, the soybean (Sojabohne), which has 
been used for centuries in the form of soy cheese (Sojakäse 
or tofu), soy sauce (Sojasauce), etc. and is an important 

Japanese foodstuff. Now in recent years, the soy oil factories 
of Europe have grown to large dimensions, and presently 
large amounts of soybean oil cake (Sojaölkuchen) and sold 
inexpensively. So it is time to recognize the value of this 
raw material for nutritional purposes. The extraction of 
casein from defatted soybean cake is simple. It dissolves in 
a dilute alkali solution, is fi ltered, washed with alkali and 
dried–for use as food. When we realize that 100 kg of protein 
contained in soybean oil cake costs less than 50 Marks and 
that it can be produced less expensively than milk protein, it 
is clear that large amounts should be used as a raw material.

106. Loomis, Henry M. 1914. Food products from the soy 
bean. American Food Journal 9(8):472-74. Aug.
• Summary: Loomis collected information on soybean 
products while stationed on the Pacifi c Coast. “Probably 
the most interesting and important of these food products is 
soy sauce, or shoyu, as the Japanese call it. It is the only one 
which is used to any extent among Occidental nations, with 
whom it forms the principal ingredient of Worcestershire 
and similar table sauces. It is also used to some extent as 
an ingredient of bouillon cubes. König estimates that the 
consumption of this product in Japan amounts to two or three 
fl uid ounces per day for each person, which would make 
a total consumption for that country alone of three to four 
hundred million gallons. No fi gures are available as to the 
amount of this sauce which is used in China, but all except 
the poorest class eat it habitually on rice and fi sh, which form 
their principal articles of diet.”
 Japanese soy sauce “is prepared on more scientifi c 
principles and it is considered much superior to Chinese soy. 
Each manufacturer of Japanese soy has special brands or 
trade marks under which his products are sold. Japanese soy 
is usually imported into this country in wooden tubs holding 
about three gallons each and sells at wholesale price of from 
75 cents to $1.50 per tub” [i.e. 25 to 50 cents per gallon]. 
A brief description of the Japanese process for making soy 
sauce follows; it mentions Koji.
 Brief descriptions are also given of the following 
foods and their method of preparation: (1) “Soy bean curd, 
or, in Japanese, Tofu, is as its name implies prepared by 
coagulating or precipitating the legumin or vegetable proteid, 
of the soy bean by mineral salts. (2) “The frozen bean curd, 
or ‘Koritofu,’...”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the word “Koritofu” to refer to 
frozen tofu. (3) [Yuba]. “The liquor or bean milk is the milky 
fl uid produced in the manufacture of bean curd after straining 
and before coagulating. Chinese bean curd [sic], or Toufu-
pi, is prepared by drying the scum produced on boiling the 
bean milk. It is imported in the form of vitreous, brittle, 
yellowish sticks in appearance like dried casein. (4) Soy 
bean oil. (5) “Kinako is prepared by roasting and grinding 
soy beans. It has a very agreeable fl avor and is much used 
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in the preparation of confections, particularly as a sort of 
coating powder. (6) Miso, which is made from “Koji, the 
same ferment as is used in the making of soy. There are two 
principal kinds imported into this country, the white and red 
Miso. They differ principally in the rapidity of fermentation 
and in the amount of salt used.”
 “Winton and others have suggested the use of soy bean 
products as foods for diabetics and it appears that there are 
many of the foods mentioned above which would serve a 
useful purpose in this regard. There are a number of fi rms 
now putting out soy bean meal or fl our on a commercial 
scale and notices have appeared recently that soy bean curd 
and milk are to be manufactured on a large scale in Europe.
 A large table contains nutritional analyses of four types 
of soy [sauce] (incl. Kikkoman, Kikkoraku, typical Japanese 
shoyu and Chinese soy) plus each of the foods mentioned 
above, including tofu (8.6% protein) made in Seattle, 
Washington, and “Bean milk (strained bean liquor before 
coagulating; 2.09% protein).
 Mr. J.T. Willard notes: “I remember twenty years ago 
[i.e., 1894] that Prof. Georgeson of the Kansas Agricultural 
College had half a dozen varieties [of soy beans]. He was a 
teacher of agriculture in Japan and I suppose he learned as 
much there as he taught, and he became very enthusiastic 
over the soy bean. I remember there was a great difference in 
the different varieties of the soy bean.”
 A portrait photo shows Mr. H.M. Loomis.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term “soy bean curd” to refer 
to tofu. Address: Bureau of Chemistry, USDA.

107. Terry, Thomas Philip. 1914. Terry’s Japanese empire: 
Including Korea and Formosa, with chapters on Manchuria... 
A guidebook for travelers. Boston and New York: Houghton 
Miffl in Co.; London: Constable & Co., Ltd.; Tokyo: Kyo-
Bun-Kwan, Ginza, Shichome. cclxxxiii + 799 p. See p. 515. 
Maps. Index. 16 cm. [75 ref]
• Summary: This guidebook, after its 283-page introduction, 
is organized geographically into: 1. Central Japan. 2. 
Northern Japan. 3. Yezo, the Kuriles, and Saghalien. 4. 
Western Japan. 5. Kyushu and the Loochoo and Goto islands. 
6. Korea, Manchuria, and the Trans-Siberian Railway. 7. 
Formosa (Taiwan) and the Pescadores. Abbreviations (p. ix). 
List of maps (13).
 In the Introduction: Japanese inns (p. xxxvi, xxxix-xl): 
The best food is not always to be had in the most pretentious 
places. In certain modest inns, where the rooms are as bare 
as a monk’s cell, and the general appearance of austerity 
might argue a strict economy, there will often come, as an 
agreeable surprise, dainty food served in dishes that delight 
the lover of beautiful porcelain or lacquer. Later the traveler 
may learn that the place enjoys fame for some savory 
specialty–eels boiled in soy, broiled crayfi sh, stewed octopus, 
buckwheat-macaroni, or the like.”

 “Food is served in the guest’s room on a lacquered tray... 
One of the soups may be made of... lobster, or seaweed, in 
which case it is amazingly thin and unpalatable; the other of 
beans [miso], bean curd or something of that nature. Salt is 
not provided unless asked for. Many of the dishes are cooked 
in soy; a tiny dish of which is supplied for dipping bits into 
before eating them.”
 Japanese food (p. xliii-xlvii): “Rice is a luxury with 
thousands of the peasants; it takes the place of bread with the 
well-conditioned; and wherever it is eaten to the exclusion 
of other foods it produces (because the thin phosphorous 
skin is polished off it) the prevalent beriberi. The proportion 
of animal food is small. Beans eaten in a variety of ways 
occupy a conspicuous place in the food of all classes and 
they supply the nitrogenous matter essential to those who 
rarely eat meat and who do not get the casein obtained by 
cheese-eating peoples. The soy-bean (daizu; omame) ranks 
fi rst in extent, variety of use, and value among the pulse 
of Japan, and in point of nutriment is quite near to meat. It 
contains nearly two fi fths of its weight in legumin, nearly 
one sixth in fat, and is rich in nitrogen. It is to the Nipponese 
what frijoles are to Mexicans and garbanzos (chick-peas) to 
Spaniards. Of the numerous varieties some are made into 
curd [tofu], and into the widely celebrated bean-sauce (the 
Worcestershire of Asia) called shoyu (sho, soy; yu, oil), and 
which is almost as indispensable as rice. It forms the daily 
relish of the rich man and the beggar, and is in as general use 
as tea and tobacco.”
 Fish (sakana)... Teriyaki: Fish in a sauce of soy, mirin, 
and sugar... Sashimi: raw fi sh cut in thin slices and eaten 
after being dipped in shoyu.–Kabayaki: fi sh which is fi rst 
steamed then dipped into soy and roasted (or eels cut open 
on the dorsal line, covered with soy mixed with sugar, and 
roasted). The latter dish, usually called Unagi-no-kabayaki, 
is a favorite with the Japanese,...”
 “Rice:... Azuki-meshi: rice and red pea-beans mixed 
(boiled).–Mochi: small dough-cakes made of rice and sold 
throughout Japan.–Sushi: a general name for food of boiled 
rice and fi sh, eggs, vegetables, etc., seasoned with vinegar 
and soy...–Inari-zushi: fried tofu stuffed with chirashi-zushi.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that contains the term Inari-zushi.
 - Maki-zushi: boiled rice and other vegetables rolled and 
wrapped in a sheet of the sea weed called Asakusa-nori...–
Kombu-zushi: fi sh seasoned with vinegar and wrapped in a 
piece of the edible seaweed known as Laminaria japonica. A 
differentiation of this popular food is the Kombumaki: baked 
or roasted fi sh wrapped in kombu, then tied, and boiled in 
sugar and soy.
 Various:... Tsukudani: small fi sh boiled in soy and used 
as a relish or condiment (named for Tsukudajima, a place 
in Tokyo famous for its preparation).–Oden: a stew (greatly 
enjoyed by the proletariat) of fried bean-curd, lotus-roots, 
potatoes, etc.” Ame and midzu ame.
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 “Soup (shiru): Tôfu-jiru: bean-curd soup.–Miso-shiru: 
bean-soup with vegetables.”
 Railways–Dining cars (p. lxxxiv): Discusses “The 
unique and not unpalatable bento,–a sort of national 
sandwich,–put up (usually cold) in thin, fl at, twin boxes 
(bento-bako) of dainty white wood (1 in. high, 5-7 in. long), 
along with a paper napkin (kuchifuki) and a pair of chop-
sticks (hashi), and sold at many stations, is distinctively 
Japanese and widely popular... Besides the full box of plain 
boiled rice, the ordinary (15 sen) bento contains usually... a 
few boiled black beans (nimame)... seaweed (kobu)...” Rice 
cakes (mochi) with the kernel of yokan, or sweet [azuki] 
bean paste, which usually forms their center.
 Buddhism (cxc): Again the rice-fl our cake [mochi] is 
offered at the domestic altar. It now takes the form of a lotus-
petal with capsule of [azuki] bean-paste.” (an).
 Yokohama (p. 13): “The return gifts from the emperor 
and princes included...jars of soy [sauce]; coral and silver 
ornaments;...”
 Tokyo (p. 199): “The hill beyond the intersecting 
roadway is called Suribachi-yama because of the similarity 
in shape to a suribachi–an earthenware vessel in which bean-
soup [miso soup] is prepared.”
 Nikko–Shops: “... the kuri-yokan (so-called from the 
chestnuts mixed with the sweetened bean-paste [azuki]) is 
good and cheap (10 sen).”
 Kyoto–The Shinto Shrine of Inari. There are many local 
festivals, the most important of which is the Inari-matsuri 
which usually falls on June 5. There are trick riders on 
horseback and decorated sacred cars [carts] are “placed in 
the procession, and the day is devoted to general jollity–and 
pocket- picking. On this occasion the people eat Inari-zushi, 
or fried tofu stuffed with boiled rice, since tofu [fried, as 
aburage] is the favorite food of the fox popularly believed 
to be the messenger of Inari (and by extension, the God of 
Rice).”
 Kyoto–Miidera (p. 504-05): Travelers visit Benkei’s Iron 
Pot (Benkei-no-shiru nabe), a very old, rusted, and broken 
contraption (about 5 ft. wide and 3 deep) resembling a soap-
boiler, and from which Yoshitsune’s devoted servitor (and 
popular hero) is supposed to have eaten his bean-soup [miso 
soup]–which may well be doubted.”
 Kyôto to Kôya-San (p. 515): For the Western traveler 
there is “a tiny kitchen, a blessed refuge wherein, if he is 
making a prolonged stay, he may cook his un-Christian food 
without the vegetarian priests knowing (or caring) that such 
a sacrilege is being committed! Meals are served in one’s 
apartment; the food is purely vegetable, and after the second 
day distressfully unpalatable. Fish, fl esh, fowl, butter, cheese, 
eggs, milk, bread, coffee, and other necessaries of life are 
absent, and are replaced by seaweed, greens, bamboo-shoots, 
cabbage, daikon in various unappetizing forms, and other 
garden-truck which one eats as a novelty the fi rst meal and 
rejects with an involuntary tightening of the throat when it is 

offered at the second and third. In addition there are fl abby 
mushrooms boiled in very thin water without seasoning; the 
omnipresent boiled rice without sugar, milk, or salt; a bean-
curd (tofu) for which one acquires a liking only after much 
patient effort; a yellow substance (known as yuba) made of 
the skin of bean-curd, and looking and tasting like thin sheet 
rubber;...”
 Kobe excursion–The Tansan Hotel (p. 630): The 
strawberries and other ground fruits and vegetables, which 
grow nearly all the time in this favored spot, are enriched 
with [soy] bean-cake only [no human excrement is used] (as 
a precaution against typhoid).”
 Korea (p. 725): “Among the dishes dear to the native 
heart are pounded capsicum, bean curd [tofu], various 
sauces of abominable odors, a species of sour kraut (kimshi 
[kimchi]), seaweed, salt fi sh, and salted seaweed fried in 
batter.”
 Manchuria and the Trans-Siberian Railway (p. 756): 
“Considerable [soy] bean-cake and furs, and vast quantities 
of lumber, etc., come down the river from upper Manchuria 
and Siberia.”
 Also discusses edible seaweed (p. xliv, 330): Japanese 
food: “Seaweed in almost endless variety enters largely into 
foodstuffs. Not only are the giants of the marine fl ora taken 
up and utilized in various ways, but also the more delicate 
red and green sorts–the use of which has been adopted by 
other nations. Most of the edible green and red algae bear 
the generic term nori, while the words umi-kusa, or kai-so 
(which also means bêche-de-mer), are used for algae in 
general. Many of the weeds are eaten fresh, others in soup. 
Some are dried or pickled and eaten in vinegar. They usually 
appear in commerce in the form of little packages, to the sale 
of which special stores are dedicated. Certain varieties are 
converted into jelly.”
 Yezo–fi sheries: “Certain of the many varieties of edible 
seaweed which fl ourish along the Japanese coast are found 
in Yezo, particularly the circumpolar tangle (Laminaria) and 
seawracks (Fucus species), which prefer cold water and a 
heavy surf. For this reason sea-algae add considerably to the 
value of the Yezo exports.”
 Note: The author resided for almost 12 years in Japan 
and made repeated journeys on foot (and otherwise) from 
one end of the country to the other. Address: F.R.G.S. 
[Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, England].

108. Falk, K. George. 1915. Studies on enzyme action. XIII. 
Lipase of soy beans. J. of the American Chemical Society 
37(3):649-53. March. (Chem. Abst. 9:1922). [3 ref]
• Summary: A comparison of the lipolytic (pronounced 
lai-puh-LIT-ik) properties of soy beans, castor beans, and 
duodenal contents, showed that the hydrolytic enzymes 
present had the following relations: Soy beans contain 
a lipase (pronounced LAI-pays) enzyme active towards 
triacetin (and therefore presumably towards fats), slightly 
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soluble in water, and with a maximum solubility in 1.5 
normal sodium chloride solution. Castor beans contain an 
esterase soluble in water, and a lipase insoluble in water 
and soluble in sodium chloride solution. Duodenal contents 
contain an esterase and a lipase, the former predominating 
in the intestinal juice and the latter in the pancreatic juice 
and bile. Marked similarities are shown by the lipases from 
different sources in their behavior towards neutral salts and 
alcohols. When dried over calcium chloride or phosphorus 
pentoxide, soy bean lipase does not decrease in activity, but 
when dried at 100ºC, the activity is reduced 50%; castor 
bean lipase and esterase are affected similarly by drying and 
heating.
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Dec. 2009) that uses the word “lipase” or “lipases” 
or “lipolytic” enzyme in connection with soy beans. This 
enzyme was fi rst named lipoxidase in French by André and 
Hou in Feb. 1932 and in English by Sumner in Nov. 1942; it 
was later renamed lipoxygenase.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “enzyme-active” in 
connection with soybeans.
 Note 3. Webster’s Dictionary defi nes acetin as “any 
of three liquid acetates formed when glycerol and acetic 
acid are heated together. The monoacetate, also called 
monoacetin, is used chiefl y in the manufacture of explosives. 
The diacetate, also called diacetin, is used chiefl y as a 
plasticizer and solvent. The triacetate, also called triacetin, is 
used chiefl y as a plasticizer and solvent, and as a fi xative in 
perfumes.” Address: Roosevelt Hospital, New York.

109. Osborne, Thomas B.; Mendel, Lafayette B. 1915. The 
comparative nutritive value of certain proteins in growth, 
and the problem of the protein minimum. J. of Biological 
Chemistry 20:351-78. [24 ref]
• Summary: In earlier publications, the authors have pointed 
out “the dominant importance of certain amino-acids in 
problems relating to the function of nitrogenous food 
intake in both maintenance and growth.” “The inequalities 
of different sources of protein in meeting the nutritive 
needs have been recognized in recent years by various 
investigators.” If protein intake is low, the “law of minimum” 
determines the amount of protein available for constructive 
functions. Adding cystine to certain foods, at once renders 
the ration decidedly more adequate for growth.
 A table (p. 361) lists the major protein of animal origin 
and of vegetable origin, including glycinin from the soy 
bean. The authors compare the effi ciency of these proteins 
for growth and maintenance. The problem of the “protein 
minimum” can be demonstrated by noting that “no amount 
of zein food, however large, will enable rats to maintain their 
nutritive equilibrium. A small addition of tryptophane will at 
once convert the ineffi cient food into a maintenance ration.” 
Many growth line graphs (growth curves) for rats on diets 

containing various protein sources are shown (p. 370-78). 
Also contains many tables (most untitled) showing results.
 Edestin, the main protein in hemp-seed, is used in 
numerous growth trials and discussed on pages 352, 355, 
361, 367, 369, and 371-77.
 Note 1. Edestin is a crystalline globulin that contains all 
the essential amino acids.
 Note 2. The ideas in this paper later became the basis for 
the idea of protein complementarity and combining proteins 
to increase the quality of each one. Address: Yale Univ., 
Connecticut.

110. Woll, Fritz Wilhelm. 1915. Productive feeding of farm 
animals. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: J.B. Lippincott Co. xi + 
362 p. Illust. (96 in text). Index. 22 cm. Series: Lippincott’s 
Farm Manuals. [10 ref]
• Summary: Soybeans are mentioned on pages ix, 9, 11, 12, 
68, 90, 96, 114, 125, 127, 157, 161, 175, 176, 202, 221, 275, 
308, 327, 332, 337, 339, 340-43, 349, 350-52, 361.
 Chapter 1, “The composition of feeding stuffs,” contains 
a section on “Classifi cation of proteins” which states (p. 9): 
“Protein substances are generally classifi ed as (1) simple, 
(2) conjugated, and (3) derived proteins... b. Globulins 
are insoluble in water, but soluble in a 10 per cent sodium 
chloride solution. The globulins are abundant in plant 
materials and have been identifi ed in many seeds of plants. 
The following are present in the cereals and other common 
seeds: Maysin in corn kernels, edestin in corn, wheat, 
cotton seed, hemp and fl axseed, avenalin in oats, legumin 
and vicilin in leguminous seeds (peas, lentils, horse beans), 
glycin in soybeans, and conglutin in lupines.”
 Page 11: Concentrates (p. 11): “Peanut cake meal, 
containing about 48 per cent protein; cotton-seed meal and 
soybean meal, 40 to 45 per cent; gluten meal, 34 to 36 per 
cent; soybeans and linseed meal, 34 to 36 per cent; dried 
distillers’ grains, 32 per cent; malt sprouts and dried brewers’ 
grains, 26 per cent.”
 “Fats are organic compounds consisting largely of 
mixtures of fatty acids, combined with glycerine (so-called 
glycerides). The more common fats are stearin, palmitin, 
and olein... Lineoleic [sic, Linoleic] and linolenic acids are 
also found in the seeds of some plants, like fl axseed and 
soybeans; on exposure to the air in a thin layer, they take up 
oxygen and ‘set,’ i.e., they dry and harden. This difference in 
the behavior on exposure to the air is characteristic of drying 
and non-drying oils.
 A bar chart titled “Fats in common feeding stuffs, in 
per cent,” based on the ether extract of these foods, shows: 
Flaxseed 34%. Soybeans 17%. Dried distillers’ grains 12%. 
Cotton-seed meal 10%. Linseed meal 8%.
 A section on “The siloing process” states (p. 68): “From 
what has already been said, we should not expect that the 
siloing process will appreciably affect the digestibility 
of feeding stuffs, since the heat generated in the silo 
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fermentation will rarely exceed 60º C. (140º F.). The 
following average digestion coeffi cients for three kinds 
of silage will show the infl uence of the siloing process as 
regards digestibility:” Included in the table are soybeans and 
soybean silage. The coeffi cient for the dry matter of both is 
67%.
 Part II, “Description of feeding stuffs” begins with 
“Coarse feeds.” Chapter 12, “Green forage and hay crops,” 
begins with a section on “Pastures” which notes that in the 
Cotton Belt, the main grasses and clovers are “Cowpeas, 
Johnson grass, soybeans, Bermuda grass, crab grass, Japan 
and crimson clover.”
 The section on “Soiling crops” notes (p. 96): “Among 
crops that have proved satisfactory soiling crops may be 
mentioned: Indian corn, alfalfa, clover, vetch, sorghum, 
peas, oats, winter grains (cut before blooming), soybeans, 
cowpeas, rape, millet, etc.”
 The section on “Hay from leguminous crops” states 
(p. 114): “The most important species of legumes adopted 
for feeding farm animals are clover (red, mammoth, alsike 
{pronounced AL-sak}, white, crimson, Japan), cowpea, 
soybean (Fig. 15) vetch, pea, bean, beggar weed, and 
peanut.” A brief description is given of each in the following 
pages.
 “Soybean (Glycine hispida, Fig. 21) is of greater 
importance for seed production than for forage purposes, 
except in the South, where its value as a forage plant, for 
feeding green, as hay or as silage, is about as great as for 
production of seed. It is grown for the sake of the seed 
throughout the United States about as far north as corn will 
mature. In the Gulf States it will usually yield six to ten tons 
of green forage or silage to the acre and one and one-half to 
three tons of hay. Soybean fodder is a high-protein feed that 
can be produced under practically the same conditions as can 
Indian corn. The composition of the soybean plant is quite 
similar to that of alfalfa, as will be seen from the following 
table.” A gives the composition of the soybean plant in the 
forms of green fodder, hay, straw, silage, and seed, compared 
with “Alfalfa hay.”
 Chapter 15, “Silos and silage,” says (p. 157): “The fact 
that corn silage is relatively low in protein has led to the 
suggestion that leguminous crops be placed in the silo with 
the corn. The most successful crops for this purpose are 
cowpeas or soybeans grown in the corn, both being cut for 
the silo at the same time. Cowpeas mature at about the same 
time as corn in the South, and furnish large yields of feed; 
they make a valuable mixed silage for southern stock farms. 
Soybeans may be successfully used for the same purpose 
and can be grown farther north; grown together with Indian 
corn, they make a good quality of silage that is considerably 
richer in protein than corn silage alone (p. 340).” Page 161: 
“Corn-soybean silage gave better results with dairy cows 
than straight soybean silage, in experiments by Professor 
Humphrey and the author at Wisconsin station (9).”

 In chapter 16, “The concentrates,” the section on 
“Leguminous and oil-bearing seeds” notes (p. 175): “The 
leguminous seeds, like peas and beans, soybeans and 
cowpeas, are valuable concentrated feeds, and their use for 
feeding farm animals is increasing every year, as farmers 
come to realize their value and appreciate that they can 
greatly reduce their feed bills by growing high-protein forage 
and grain crops on their farms. At the same time the fertilizer 
bills may be reduced, since these crops render available 
for plant use the free nitrogen of the air through symbiosis 
with certain soil bacteria, and leave the soil richer in this 
expensive fertilizer element than it was before the crop was 
grown thereon (p. 113). These grains have a high digestibility 
and contain two or three times as much digestible protein 
as the cereal grains.” A table (p. 176) gives the chemical 
composition of four leguminous seeds: Canada fi eld pea, 
horse bean, soybean, and cowpea.
 The section on “Oil meals” states (p. 202): “Soybean 
meal is the ground residue obtained in the manufacture of 
soybean oil. The meal fed in this country is imported from 
either Japan, China, or Manchuria; so far as is known, none 
is manufactured here, although soybeans are now grown 
quite extensively in various sections of the United States. 
It is a valuable concentrate for farm stock, and is one of the 
richest nitrogenous feeds on the market, containing about as 
much protein and fat as cotton-seed meal (41.4 per cent and 
7.2 per cent, respectively); it has a lower fi ber content (5.3 
per cent) and a higher digestibility than this meal. According 
to Kellner, only 3.4 per cent of the protein is present in 
amide form, and the protein has a digestibility of 97.7 per 
cent. The soybean meal is, therefore, a highly digestible feed, 
well adapted for feeding young stock, dairy cows, steers, and 
other farm animals. It is fed in this country almost entirely on 
the Pacifi c coast, where it is used largely for poultry feeding. 
It makes a good substitute for linseed meal, pound for pound, 
for dairy cows, and is one of the most promising concentrates 
available for stock feeding; the only objection to its use, so 
far as is known, is its cost, which is, as a rule, considerably 
above that of linseed meal or cotton-seed meal.”
 Chapter 21, “Calf feeding,” says (p. 221): “Some feeds 
cannot, on the other hand, be used for calf feeding with skim 
milk, or must be fed with great care, for the reason that they 
tend to increase the danger of scouring; examples are cod-
liver oil, molasses, soybeans, and oil meal.”
 Chapter 23, “Feeding beef cattle,” states (p. 275): 
“Excellent forage crops, like alfalfa, cowpeas, velvet beans, 
sorghum, soybeans, etc., together with cotton-seed meal, 
are the main feeds which will enable southern farmers to 
raise and fatten beef cattle cheaply and which will lead to a 
gradual development of the cattle industry in the South.”
 Chapter 25, “Feeding swine” has a table (p. 308) titled 
“An approximate ration for pigs intended for breeding 
purposes” based on the elaborate system of Dietrich. The 
pounds of feed per 100 pounds live weight per day is based 
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on the age of the pigs in months (2 to 8 months). Corn 
increases from 2.7 to 2.9. Soybeans (seed) from 0.4 to 0.7. 
Skim milk decreases from 6.0 to zero. Water varies in the 
range 4.4 to 9.2.
 Illustrations: (15) A soybean nitrogen factory (p. 114). 
(21) A fi eld of soybeans (p. 126). (32) Corn and soybeans 
grown for silage (p. 160).
 Note: Fritz Wilhelm Woll lived 1865-1922. Address: 
Prof. of Animal Nutrition, Univ. of California at Davis; 
formerly Prof. of Agricultural Chemistry, Univ. of 
Wisconsin.

111. USDA Bureau of Plant Industry, Inventory. 1916. Seeds 
and plants imported by the Offi ce of Foreign Seed and Plant 
Introduction during the period from October 1 to December 
31, 1913. Nos. 36259 to 36936. No. 37. 95 p. March 25.
• Summary: Soy bean introductions: Soja max (L.) Piper. 
(Glycine hispida Maxim.)
 “36576. From Fakumen, Manchuria. Presented by Dr. 
S.A. Ellerbeck, Mukden Hospital, who secured them from 
Mr. F.W.S. O’Neill, Fakumen. Received November 1, 1913. 
‘A bean called white eyebrow bean. This is the nearest I 
can obtain to the bean you mention. It is said that this bean 
produces plenty of oil. The name seems to arise from the 
white edge from which the sprouts come.’ (O’Neill.)
 “36643-36653. From Newchwang, Manchuria. 
Presented by Mr. George F. Bickford, vice consul. Received 
November 24, 1913. Quoted notes by Mr. Bickford.
 “36643. ‘Large black beans, Ta hei tou. From Hsin Min-
fu.’
 “36644. ‘Large, round, black bean, Ta lieh hei. From 
Hsin Min-fu.’
 “36645. Small black beans, Hsiao heo tou. From Hsin 
Min-fu.’
 “36646. ‘Green soy beans, Ching tou. From Chang 
Chun, north of Mukden.’
 “36647. ‘White eyebrow soy bean of the Fakumen 
meadow land.’
 “36648. ‘White eyebrow soy bean, Pei mei. From Sze 
Ping Kai, northeast of Mukden.’
 “36649. ‘Golden yellow soy beans, Chin hwang tou. 
From north of Mukden.’
 “36650. ‘Yellow soy bean, Hwang tou. From Liao River 
Valley.
 “36651. ‘Golden round soy bean, Chin yuan or Chin 
yuan tou. From north of Mukden.’
 “36652. ‘Yellow soy bean, Yuan tou. From Kung 
Chuling, south of Harbin. Round.’ Note: Kungchuling, Chilin 
-> Gongzhuling, Jilin.
 “36653. From Peh tuan lin tza, northern Manchuria. 
Presented by Mr. N. Kristiansen, at the request of Dr. S.A. 
Ellerbeck, Mukden Hospital. Received November 29, 1913. 
‘Manchurian bean, from Heilung chiang [Heilungkiang / 
Heilongjiang], northern Manchuria.’ (Kristiansen.)”

 “36718/36810. From China. Collected by Mr. Frank 
N. Meyer, Agricultural Explorer for the Department of 
Agriculture. Received November 28, 1913. Quoted notes by 
Mr. Meyer.
 “36785. ‘(No. 1972a. Peking, China. September 29, 
1913.) The original wild soy bean, which occurs in North 
China here and there in hedges, copses, between shrubbery, 
and between reeds (Phragmites communis) on the drier 
places, where it turns itself around any support available. The 
beans are blackish and very small and are inclosed in small 
pods, which are quite hairy, though looking typically like 
some of the smaller cultivated varieties of soy beans. The 
poorest of the Chinese eat the young pods when boiled, but 
the plant at large is considered a weed and is gathered only 
when large quantities are found, in which case it is fed to 
domestic animals as a fodder. Of value possibly as a fodder 
plant when sown out among erect-growing vegetation, like 
barnyard millet, Johnson grass, and corn. Chinese name Mau 
doh, meaning ‘hairy bean’.’”
 “36809. ‘(No. 1996a. Peking, China. October 30, 1913.) 
A rare, brown and black striped variety of soy bean, used 
roasted as a delicacy. Very wholesome, apparently, and 
worthy of trial by the American public. Could be slightly 
salted and buttered and sold like pop corn and peanuts. 
Chinese name of this bean Ghu pee doh, meaning ‘tiger-skin 
bean.’’
 “36829/36840. From Pying Yang, Chosen (Korea). 
Presented by Mr. Charles L. Phillips, Presbyterian Mission. 
Received December 10, 1913. Quoted notes by Mr. Phillips.
 “36829-36837. ‘The soy bean in Korea is usually sown 
in the fi elds with millet. In the early spring, after the millet 
has reached the height of 2 or inches, the beans are dropped 
in between the hills of the grain, all of which is sown in rows 
and cultivated with the Korean ox plow. Beans of this kind 
produce best in heavy clay soil rather than in light, stony 
ground. These beans serve as food for man and beast and 
are used most extensively throughout this whole northern 
country. For man, bread and cake are baked with these beans, 
a sloppy cereal dish is cooked, and, of course everywhere 
soy is made. Especially with the yellow varieties, bean 
spouts are grown during the winter, which furnish a fresh 
vegetable dish for the people when green things are scarce. 
The beans are put in an earthen dish and daily sprinkled with 
water and kept in the warm living room of the house, where 
they are quickly sprouted and send long shoots out from the 
dish. These sprouts are a great relish. They are boiled and 
eaten with rice and millet. For fodder, the beans are fed in 
the pod to the cattle and horses, but in cold weather are most 
often boiled and fed as a hot mash.’
 “36829. ‘No. 1. Yellow. This is the most common of all 
soy beans in Korea.’
 “36830. ‘No. 2 Small Yellow.’
 “36831. ‘No. 3. Black.’
 “36832. ‘No. 4. Green. These beans are also roasted and 
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popped like our pop corn or like roasted chestnuts. A great 
favorite among the Korean children.’
 “36833. ‘No. 5. Brown. Rarely grown in northern 
Korea.’
 “36834. ‘No. 6. Brown and black.’
 “36835. ‘No. 7. Black and yellow.’
 “36836. ‘No. 8. Mottled green and black.’
 “36837. ‘No. 9. Black with white spots. Called 
sometimes in this province ‘widowers’ beans.’”
 “36846-48. From Dalny, Manchuria, Presented by Mr. 
Albert W. Pontius, American consul. Received December 10, 
1913.
 ‘A large variety of beans is grown in Manchuria, and 
together with their resultants, bean cake and bean oil, they 
constitute by far the most valuable item in the export trade 
of the three provinces. In the month of April they are sown 
by hand in drills and the crop is ripe in September; but as 
regards the beans of commerce there is an exception, namely, 
the small green bean known as Lu tou (Phaseolus aureus 
Roxb. [Roxburgh, mung bean]), which ripens as early as 
July and can be sown again in that month and gathered early 
in October. The Chinese distinguish the beans of commerce 
by their colors. At the end of March or beginning of April 
the ground fertilizer (night soil and animal manure) is 
spread over the fi elds in the furrows in which the previous 
season’s beans were cultivated. The soil in the old ridges is 
then turned with the ordinary shallow native plow, the new 
ridges being formed where the fertilizer has been spread. The 
ground is broken with a wooden roller drawn by a mule, the 
tops of the ridges being partly leveled. A line marker is then 
used on the leveled ridges, this implement marking a shallow 
trench, preparing the ground for seeding purposes.
 “The planting of beans in Manchuria takes place 
during the month of April. The seeding is effected in two 
manners, the beans being sown in light furrows or in fi nger 
holes placed uniformly apart. The former method is quite 
simple and requires no explanation; in the use of the latter 
method, the fi nger holes are about 9 inches apart, four or fi ve 
seeds being dropped in each hole. The amount of seed used 
differs in the various districts, a higher altitude requiring a 
proportionately larger quantity of seed. The following shows 
the different quantities of seed used in the varying latitudinal 
districts of Manchuria: Liaotung Peninsula (district south 
of Tashihchiao), thirty to forty-fi ve hundredths of a bushel 
per acre; Mukden, Tiehling, and Kaiyuan, from forty-fi ve to 
sixty hundredths of a bushel per acre; Kirin, from sixty-fi ve 
to eighty hundredths of a bushel pre acre; Heilungchiang 
[Heilungkiang / Heilongjiang]; eighty hundredths of a 
bushel or more per acre. The fi rst breaking and weeding of 
the soil takes place from six to ten days after seeding and 
when the sprouts are from 3 to 4 inches in length. Weeding 
is subsequently effected during intervals of four or fi ve 
days (every ten days in northern Manchuria). Native hoes 
and rakes are used for weeding, the ground being broken 

with a wooden plow drawn by a horse or mule. The period 
of harvesting is from the latter part of September to the 
beginning of October, the bean plants being ut close to the 
roots, a stone roller or wooden fl ail being used in hulling. 
The average crops per acre by districts are estimated as 
follows: In southeast Manchuria and the coast of the Yellow 
Sea the yield is from 10 to 15 bushels per acre; in the Liao 
River valley, Changtu, Kaiyua, Tiehling, and Mukden the 
yield is from 40 to 50 bushels per acre; at Kirin the yield 
is from 24 to 26 bushels per acre; and in Heilungchiang 
(Amur district) the yield is from 17 to 22 bushels per acre.’ 
(Pontius).
 “36846. ‘Yellow bean. Pai mei, ‘white eyebrow,’ from 
the white scar on the saddle, or point of attachment to the 
pod. This variety is highly prized for the quantity of oil or 
fat which it contains. Shipped from Fanchiatun station, near 
Changchun, south Manchuria.’ (Pontius.)
 “Yellow bean. Hei chi, ‘black belly,’ from the dark-
brown scar on the saddle. This variety is highly prized for the 
quality of oil or fat which it contains. Shipped from Kinchou 
station, leased territory.’ (Pontius.)
 “36848. ‘Green bean. Ching tou. This variety is said to 
yield more legumin in the manufacture of bean curd than the 
yellow bean, but the quality is inferior. It is also boiled and 
used as food.’ (Pontius.)
 “36901-06. From Peking, China. Presented by Mr. John 
McGregor Gibb, Peking University. Received December 26, 
1913. Quoted notes by Mr. Gibb.
 “36901. ‘Iron Pod.’
 “36902. ‘Small golden fl ower.’
 “36903. ‘The yellow four in a pod.’
 “36904. ‘Big, white eyed.’
 “36905. ‘White, fl ower, short stalks.’”
 “36906/36912. From Dalny, Manchuria. Presented by 
Mr. Albert W. Pontius, American consul. Received December 
26, 1913. Quoted notes by Mr. Pontius.
 “36906. ‘Black soy bean. Shipped from Suchiatun 
station.’”
 “36913/36924. Presented by Mr. Lewis S. Palen, Harbin, 
Manchuria, Received December 29, 1913. Quoted notes by 
Mr. Palen.
 “36914-36919.
 “36914. ‘(From Tsitsikhar, Manchuria. November 5, 
1913.) Yellow. White-eyebrow variety, Ta pai mei. This bean 
is used for oil, bean curd, sauces, and bean sprouts. This 
sample is from about 100 miles east of this neighborhood. 
This variety is found mostly west of Kaiyuan and Tiehling 
on the South Manchuria Railway. The estimated yield is 
from 936 to 2,574 pounds per acre, and the price roughly 
estimated at 46 cents gold per bushel of 60 pounds on the 
market.’
 “36915. ‘(No. 2. Changchun, Manchuria. November 1, 
1913.) Yellow. Golden, round variety, Chin yuan tou. This 
bean is used for oil, bean curd, sauces, and bean sprouts. It is 
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the variety most generally found scattered all over the bean 
districts of Manchuria. The estimated yield is from 936 to 
2,574 pounds per acre, and the price is roughly estimated at 
46 cents gold per bushel of 60 pounds on the market. The 
Chinese are most casual in their estimates of yields.’
 “36916. ‘(No. 3. Kirin, Manchuria. November 1, 
1913.) Large green variety, Ta ching tou. A bean with green 
epidermis and green interior. The percentage of oil is less 
than that of the yellow. Used as bean curd, and as bean 
sprouts boiled with vegetables. The estimated yield is from 
936 to 2,574 pounds per acre and the price slightly less than 
that of the yellow, roughly, 3 per cent.’
 “36917. ‘(No. 3. Changchun, Manchuria) Small green. 
Green epidermis and yellow interior.’
 “36918. ‘(No. 4. Changchun, Manchuria. November 1, 
1913.) Large black variety, Ta wu tou. The oil equals about 
75 per cent of that from the yellow. Mostly fed to horses and 
cattle. In some places offi cials prohibit the use for oil, in fear 
of the cost of feed being too greatly enhanced. It grows best 
and is much used on wet and marshy lands, where the yellow 
and green varieties will not do well. The yield is about the 
same as that of the yellow. The price is from 1 to 2 per 
cent higher than the yellow, owing to the Japanese demand 
at Dalny. The Chinese do not know the reason why it is 
preferred to the yellow.’
 “36919. ‘(No. 5. Tsitsikhar, Manchuria. November 5, 
1913.) Flat, black variety, Pien wu tou. The oil equals about 
75 per cent of that from the yellow. Mostly fed to horses 
and cattle. In some places offi cials prohibit the use for oil, 
in fear of the cost of feed being too greatly enhanced. The 
sample comes from about 100 miles to the northeast of here. 
It will do well in very wet ground. The price is estimated at 
about 50 cents gold per bushel of 60 pounds on the Tsitsikhar 
market, which is slightly lower than the price of the yellow.’” 
Address: Washington, DC.

112. Urbeanu, A. 1916. Volksernaehrungsfragen. Die Gefahr 
einer an Kalium-Verbindungen zu armen Ernaehrungsweise 
und ihre Beziehung zu Ernaehrungskrankheiten: Chemische 
und physiologische Untersuchungen ueber die Normalkost 
mit Beruecksichtigung der Kriegskost [Human nutrition 
questions. The danger of poor nutrition related to insuffi cient 
potassium compounds and its connection to nutritional 
diseases: Chemical and physiological investigations on the 
normal diet with regards to the wartime diet]. Berlin and 
Vienna: Urban & Schwarzenberg. 162 p. Illust. No index. 24 
cm. [5+* ref. Ger]
• Summary: The author makes frequent references to Dr. 
Hindhede of Denmark and his system of nutrition. Soya 
casein is mentioned on page 25 as an example of a vegetable 
protein substance. Address: Dr. and former Professor 
of Chemistry and Toxicology at the Medical Inst. of the 
Romanian Army.

113. Li, Yu-ying. 1917. Procédés et dispositifs pour la 
transformation intégrale du soya [Processes and technology 
for the transformation of whole soybeans]. Chemisch 
Weekblad 14(15):348-51. April 14. Included within a longer 
paper in this journal by de Waal, p. 344-56. [Fre; dut]
• Summary: This lecture, delivered in French on 11 Nov. 
1911, includes a description of an interesting, complex 
diagram showing the basic processes by which the many 
food and industrial uses of the soybean are created. “In the 
soybean industry, it is not only the whole seed / bean which 
constitutes the usable raw material, but also its derivatives 
such as soy fl our, milk, etc., and even the by-products 
(cakes), which can, themselves, serve as the basis for a 
large number of products.” A table (p. 349) shows these 
raw materials in fi ve degrees: 1st. Whole soybeans. 2nd. 
Dehulled soybeans, cellulose/fi ber, cakes, oil-rubber, milk, 
cakes. 3rd. Flour, cakes, oil, milk, cakes. 4th. Flour, milk, 
cakes, casein (caséine), fl our. 5th. Casein, fl our. “These 
fi ve groups are composed of 19 products which can be 
considered as the raw materials which derive from a series of 
transformations leading up to the complete utilization of the 
bean.
 “The course of operations to obtain the announced 
products comprises the following phases which are 
represented in fi gure 1.
 “Dehulling of the beans. Grinding of the dehulled 
product, of oilcakes (tourteau d’huilerie), cakes for [soy] 
dairy production (tourteaux de laiterie), of casein.
 “Pressing to obtain oil, or to obtain sojalithe (an 
industrial soy casein resembling ivory or horn).
 “Drying of the casein, of the soymilk cake [okara] 
(tourteaux de lait), of the powder for preserves (confi ture) 
[such as chestnut cream (crème de marron)].
 “Cooking for the production of preserves, or for making 
sauce.
 “Roasting / grilling for the manufacture of [soy] 
chocolate or [soy] coffee.
 “Wet-grinding to obtain milk [from soybeans], or to 
obtain milk from okara (lait provenant de tourteaux).
 “Fermentation for the manufacture of sauce [jiang or soy 
sauce], cooked soybeans, or milk.
 “Concentration for the manufacture of milk, [okara] 
(torteaux de lait), or sauce.
 “Desiccation / drying to obtain powdered [soy] milk, 
powdered [soy] milk cake [okara] (poudre de lait de 
tourteaux), powdered soy sauce.
 A chart (fi g. 2, p. 350) describes the progress and 
combination of different necessary operations to obtain these 
products.
 “You can see that the soybean is fi rst dehulled so that it 
can be cooked or ground either dry or with the addition of 
water. The dry-ground products, made into fl our, are used for 
baking, pastry-making, and the fabrication of pasta (pâtes 
alimentaires).
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 “Dehulled soybeans treated by wet-grinding yield 
soymilk, which can itself be transformed into fermented 
milk, concentrated milk, powdered milk, or it can serve for 
the production of fresh or fermented cheeses, of [soy] sauce 
(by fermentation), as well as to obtain casein that can be 
dried or powdered; by pressing casein one obtains ‘sojalithe.’ 
The oilcakes [okara] resulting from the fabrication of milk 
are pressed and ground and can be used to make casein.
 “Soybeans are pressed to obtain oil which can itself 
serve as a base to make candles, soaps, paint, artifi cial 
rubber, etc. Oilcakes remaining as by-products can be ground 
to make milk or pulverized to obtain fl our.
 “Cooked soybeans are also used to make condiments, 
fermented [soy] sauce, liquid sauce, solid [sauce], [sauce] 
concentrated into a paste or in dry powder. Cooked soybeans 
are also used to make pasty preserves (confi tures pâteuses) or 
in powder.
 “Cooked and grilled soybeans again serve to make [soy] 
coffee and chocolate.” Address: Seine, France.

114. Prinsen Geerligs, H.C. 1917. Ueber die Anwendung von 
Enzymwirkungen in der Ostasiatischen Hausindustrie [On 
the application of enzymes in East Asian cottage industries]. 
Zeitschrift fuer Angewandte Chemie, Wirtschaftlicher Teil 
30(3):256-57. May 8. [Ger]
• Summary: Paper read before the Niederlaendische 
Chemische Vereinigung (Dutch Chemical Union), General 
session in The Hague, December 28, 1916.
 This paper is on the domestic application of enzyme 
actions in Eastern countries, and describes, among other 
things, the making of fermented and non-fermented soybean 
food products. “To make soymilk (Milchersatz), only white 
soybeans are used, softened in water for 3 hours until they 
have swollen to 3 times their original size. Then, while 
water is added continuously, they are milled between two 
hard stones and fall through a hole in the bottom stone into 
a pail. A very small amount of the thin soybean slurry is 
set aside; through the proliferation of lactic acid bacteria 
it quickly becomes so sour that after several hours that 
lactic acid content has risen to 1.5%. The above mass is 
cooked in a large pan. The now pasteurized liquid is fi ltered 
through a large sieve to remove the hulls and hard pieces. 
The fi ltered milk-white liquid has, in appearance and 
chemical composition, the greatest similarity with animal 
milk. A sample contains 6.9% total solids, 3.13% proteins, 
and 1.89% fat. It gives an alkaline reaction and contains a 
solution of legumin bound to potassium phosphate, while the 
fat is emulsifi ed in the thick protein solution. Unfortunately 
this soymilk (Bohnenmilch) tastes very much like raw 
French-beans (Schneidebohnen), so that people who are 
accustomed to cow’s milk do not enjoy it much. But infants 
should be very content with it.
 “If cheese is to be made from this milk, a small amount 
of the slurry soured with lactic acid is added to it. Thereby, 

the legumin (protein) is dissolved from the potassium 
phosphate and coagulated, then settles out with the fat with 
which it is emulsifi ed. When the milk, through several hours 
mixing with the coagulation liquid, has become fully fi rm, it 
is packed in cloths and pressed between boards, in order to 
remove any excess water. Then the cakes are cut into square 
pieces; if they are to be eaten raw, it must be done quickly, 
lest they continuing souring and spoil. In order to impart a 
pleasant color to the cakes, they may be placed for several 
moments in a Curcuma [turmeric] decoction. Mostly the 
cakes of cheese (Kaesekuchen) are dried in the sun or fried 
(gebraten). They then keep better and acquire a pleasant 
fl avor.”
 “Of much greater signifi cance is the preparation of 
the most popular and prevalent soybean preparation, soy 
sauce (der Soja), which in East Asia is an indispensable 
seasoning for a variety of dishes, and is produced and used 
in unbelievably large quantities. There are various types, 
some of which contain wheat fl our. But here we will consider 
only the type that is made [in the Dutch East Indies] with 
soybeans plus some added ingredients to improve the fl avor.
 Note: This is the earliest German-language document 
seen (April 2012) that uses the term der Soja to refer to soy 
sauce.
 For the preparation of soy sauce, brown or black 
soybeans are cooked for several hours. After pouring off the 
cooking water, the beans are placed in fl at trays (Hürden 
[tampah]) of woven bamboo and dried for half a day in 
the sun, then cooled in the shade. When they are cooled, 
the beans are covered with leaves of Hibiscus tiliaceus, 
a species of mallow, and they are soon covered with a 
layer of Aspergillus mold, which is usually found on the 
tiny hairs or cilia on the underside of the hibiscus leaves 
and so is transferred to the beans. The mold fi laments or 
hyphae penetrate between the tough and thick cell walls, 
dissolve these through hydrolysis, and thus make the cell 
contents accessible to the infl uence of the molds. The mold 
is allowed to work until it forms spores (Fruchtstaende). 
The beans then appear to be covered with a brownish green 
felt. The beans are then dried in the sun and placed in a 
strong, cold salt solution. The mixture is placed in the sun 
for several days and then cooked. The brine solution, which 
contains the soybean extract, is poured off and the beans 
are cooked several more times until they have lost their 
salty taste. The various cooking extracts are mixed, fi ltered 
through a fi ne sieve, then mixed with palm sugar, aniseed 
[Pimpinella anisum], and an herb extract, which one can buy 
at a druggist’s shop, and fi nally cooked until salt crystals 
appear. The soy sauce (Soja), which is now ready to use, is 
a dark brown, thick, very salty liquid, in which a viscous 
sediment forms. By diluting with water, it becomes turbid. 
But the solution again becomes clear with the addition of 
salt. This thorough investigation has shown that the mold 
hyphae branch out into the cell walls, hydrolyze and dissolve 
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the pectin substances, and likewise break down the protein 
content of the cells to leucine, tyrosine, asparagine, and other 
decomposition products of legumes.
 “But this action and result is of secondary importance. 
The main point is the dissolution of the cell walls, whereby 
the protein becomes free and can be dissolved in the 
concentrated salt solution. The composition of soy sauce, 
except for the salt content, is very similar to that of meat 
extract, so that it can completely replace meat in the largely 
vegetarian diets of the people of the East.
 “In a similar way, various other foods are obtained, 
whereby a mold dissolves the cell wall and so fulfi lls the 
function otherwise accomplished by cooking. We mention 
here only the bean paste (Bohnenbrei) [tao-tjo], for the 
preparation of which, dehulled white soybeans are cooked 
and then mixed with rice fl our and glutinous rice fl our 
(Kleereismehl). The mixture is placed in a small basket that 
is lined with the same hibiscus leaves mentioned above, and 
the Aspergillus molds growing on the leaves are allowed to 
develop. This saccharifi es the rice starch fl our and dissolves 
the bean cell walls. Thereby, the mixture becomes sticky 
and glutinous, and tastes sweet. It is dried and placed in 
a pot with saltwater. There it remains until each bean is 
permeated with salt and a sample tastes salty. Palm sugar 
is added to taste and it is ready for use without further 
cooking. Microscopic analysis showed that the cell walls 
were completely dissolved and the contents lay free, so that 
the mold growth had greatly improved the digestibility of the 
beans.
 “In Java, soybeans are also cooked and made into fl at 
cakes on a fl at bamboo lattice. A small piece of an old cake 
is added and the mass is covered with banana leaves. One 
soon observes a rise in temperature and the development 
of moisture. The mass is penetrated by hyphae of Rhizopus 
Oryzae, which again dissolves the cell walls and frees 
their contents. The cake [tempeh, though the term is not 
mentioned] with its covering of mold, is consumed without 
further processing, raw or fried (gebraten).
 Also discusses the preparation of onchom from peanut 
press-cake. Address: PhD, Netherlands.

115. Satow, Sadakichi. 1917. Vegetable proteid product and 
process of making the same. U.S. Patent 1,245,975. Nov. 6. 3 
p. Application fi led 25 Nov. 1916.
• Summary: “The object of this invention is to provide 
commercial products utilizing vegetable proteids which 
products possess a high degree of transparency, fl exibility 
and elasticity, and a simple, effi cient, and economical process 
of manufacturing the same.
 “A further object is to provide a non-infl ammable 
celluloid-substance as a condensation product of vegetable 
proteids...” “Proteids possess amphoteric properties...” For 
example glycinin, which forms the chief constituent of soya 
beans, has strong acid properties and has a strong tendency 

to form complex salts with alkaline reacting agents. The 
author calls these “alkali compounds,” and they differ in 
properties from the original proteids in many commercially 
important respects: They have (1) greater adhesiveness and 
are therefore easier to mold; (2) a high degree of elasticity 
and fl exibility; (3) only a moderate speed of condensation; 
(4) no tendency to crack while drying; (5) a transparent 
color. The “vegetable proteidal substances” or “refi ned 
proteidal matter” can be coagulated or “glutenized” and are 
then usually immersed in a formaldehyde solution. They 
may then be molded and dried. They are good insulators 
of electricity and may be used as a substitute for ebonite, 
celluloids, bakelite, ivory, or marble.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “proteidal” in 
connection with soy protein. Address: Sendai, Japan.

116. Satow, Sadakichi. 1917. Insulating compound and 
process of making the same. U.S. Patent 1,245,980. Nov. 6. 3 
p. Application fi led 30 Dec. 1916.
• Summary: To obtain insulation for electricity, the author 
uses “vegetable proteids or proteidal substances... such as 
beans, peas, wheat, corn or other leguminous cereal or grain 
products.” After the oil is removed with a solvent such as 
“benzin,” the benzin is removed and from the resulting meal 
a refi ned proteid product is produced. This is processed in 
various ways, including with formaldehyde.
 Note: Although soybeans are not mentioned in this 
patent, Satow did extensive research on soybeans, and he 
mentions “beans” as his fi rst source of vegetable proteids; he 
was clearly referring to soybeans.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “proteidal” in connection 
with the soybean–to refer to its protein. Address: Sendai, 
Japan.

117. Plimmer, Robert Henry Aders. 1917. The chemical 
constitution of the proteins: In three parts. Part I, analysis. 
3rd ed. London, New York, Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras: 
Longmans, Green and Co. xii + 174 p. Illust. Index. 25 cm. 
Series: Monographs on Biochemistry. [2 soy ref]
• Summary: “Dedicated to Emil Fischer. The master of 
organic chemistry in its relation to biology.” The General 
Preface states (p. vii) that the subject of “Physiological 
Chemistry, or Biochemistry,” is growing so fast and is now 
so large that no single text-book can adequately deal with the 
subject.
 The Introduction (p. 1-2) is similar to that in the 2nd ed.
 Soy beans (although not in the index) are mentioned 
in two tables: (1) Vegetable globulins. The amino acid 
composition of glycinin from the soy bean (p. 116; based on 
Osborne and Clapp 1907). (2) Composition of proteins in 
foodstuffs by nitrogen distribution in seven groups (p. 134; 
values for “White soy beans” from Grindley and Slater 1915, 
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and for “Soy bean” from Nollau 1915). Address: D.Sc., 
University Reader in Physiological Chemistry, University 
College, London [England].

118. Kellogg, John Harvey. 1918. The soy bean. Good 
Health (Battle Creek, Michigan) 53(2):111. Feb.
• Summary: “A new food product has made its appearance in 
the United States, although up to the present time it has been 
little appreciated. This new food is a legume, the famous 
Japanese soy bean, which has for unknown centuries been a 
staple food in Japan and China.”
 “Another point in favor of the soy bean is the fact that 
the protein which it contains is a complete protein. That is, it 
is capable of fully supplying the place of lean meat, milk or 
eggs. It is for this reason that the Chinese and Japanese are 
able to prepare from the soy a very good substitute for milk. 
A very fi ne cheese is also made from the soy which is in 
many respects superior to ordinary cheese.
 “The fat or oil of the soy is of excellent fl avor and is 
more easily digestible than animal fats.”
 “The soy bean has been grown quite freely of late years 
in the South as a forage plant and for feeding cattle, but 
has been little used for human food. The chief obstacle in 
the way of its introduction as a food product has been the 
diffi culty of preparing palatable dishes from it. Ordinary 
cooking even when prolonged left the beans so tough as 
to be hard to chew and unpalatable. A few months ago the 
interesting discovery was made that by cooking the bean 
under pressure it became remarkably tender and toothsome. 
A temperature of about 225 degrees F. is required and the 
cooking must be continued for four to six hours.”
 A recipe is then given for “pressure cooking” whole dry 
soybeans without a pressure cooker. “Soak the beans over 
night in suffi cient water to cover them. Provide an empty 
stone jar with a tight fi tting top, also prepare a strong brine 
by adding to a gallon of water fi ve pounds of common salt. 
Put the soaked beans in the stone jar with a little salt, adding 
tomato sauce if desired. Screw in the top, taking care to 
make it tight. Immerse the jar in the brine and boil for fi ve or 
six hours. The brine has a boiling temperature of about 225 
degrees F. Higher temperatures may be obtained by adding 
chloride of calcium to the brine.
 “Prepared in this way, the soy bean makes an 
exceedingly rich and savory dish with a meaty taste and very 
great staying and satisfying qualities.”
 Note 1. The USA entered World War I in April 1917. 
Starting in about 1916 there was great interest in fi nding 
alternatives to meat and dairy products, so that the latter 
foods could be shipped to American and allied soldiers.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that uses the term “complete protein” (or “complete 
proteins”) and also the earliest that uses this term in 
connection with soy.
 Note 3. This is the earliest document seen (June 2013) 

that mentions the cooking of soybeans under pressure or in 
a pressure cooker. Note that the soybeans are apparently in 
a separate container inside the pressure cooker so that their 
skins do not clog the pressure-release valve. Address: M.D.

119. Sherman, Henry C. 1918. Chemistry of food and 
nutrition. 2nd ed. Rewritten and enlarged. New York, NY: 
The Macmillan Co. xiii + 454 p. March. Illust. Index. 18 cm. 
[300+* ref]
• Summary: The soy bean is mentioned only twice, each 
time very briefl y, in this book. In Chapter 8, “Factors 
determining the protein requirement,” the section on 
complete proteins (p. 224-25) states that these proteins 
are “Capable of maintaining adults and providing normal 
growth of the young when used as a sole source of food. 
Casein and lactalbumin of milk; ovalbumin and ovovitellin 
of egg; glycinin of soy bean; excelsin of Brazil nut; edestin, 
glutenin, and maize-glutenin of the cereal grains.” The 
other two classes of proteins are “partially incomplete” and 
“incomplete.”
 In the chapter on “Proteins,” the section on 
“Classifi cation” (p. 51) divides all proteins into “simple 
proteins” and “conjugated proteins.” The simple proteins 
(p. 52) are defi ned as “Protein substances which yield only 
amino acids or their derivatives on hydrolysis.” Simple 
proteins consist of albumins, globulins, glutelins, alcohol 
soluble proteins, albuminoids, histones, and protamins.
 Globulins are defi ned as: “Simple proteins insoluble in 
pure water, but soluble in neutral salt solutions. Examples: 
muscle globulin, serum globulin (blood), edestin (wheat, 
hemp seed, and other seeds), phaseolin (beans), legumin 
(beans and peas), vignin (cow peas), tuberin (potato), 
amandin (almonds), excelsin (Brazil nuts), arachin and 
conarachin (peanuts).”
 In the bibliography at the end of the chapter on “Food 
in relation to growth” is a reference (p. 358) to an article 
titled “The use of soy bean as food,” by Osborne and Mendel 
(1917, J. of Biological Chemistry, vol. 32, p. 369).
 Note: This is the 2nd earliest document seen (Oct. 
2006) that uses the term “complete protein” (or “complete 
proteins”) and also the 2nd earliest that uses this term in 
connection with soy.
 Also discusses: Wheat gluten (p. 56). Enzymes and 
their history (p. 69-75). Dr. Beaumont who studied (1825-
33) the processes of the stomach through the hole in the 
stomach of Alexis St. Martin (p. 70-71). Antiscorbutic and 
antineuritic properties of food and a history of early research 
on vitamines [vitamins], scurvy, and beriberi (by Takaki in 
Japan, Braddon, Fletcher, Fraser and Stanton, Eijkmann, 
Aron, Chamberlain, and Funk, p. xii, 318-25, 345). Peanuts 
(p. 146, 256, 269, 302, 395, 418, 425, 430). Address: Ph.D., 
Prof. in Columbia Univ.

120. Satow, Sadakichi. 1918. Process of manufacturing 
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vegetable proteid substances. U.S. Patent 
1,275,308. Aug. 13. 3 p. Application fi led 25 Nov. 
1916.
• Summary: “The object of the invention is to 
provide vegetable proteid substances of improved 
quality and a simple, effi cient, and economical 
process of manufacturing the same from vegetable 
substances, such as cereals, leguminous products 
or other material for food purposes or for use 
in the manufacture of celluloid-like substances, 
linoleum-like substances, lacquer, varnish, 
artifi cial rubber, artifi cial leather and the like.”
 Soja bean is the main protein source used. 
The beans are fi rst dried and, where a light-
colored material is desired, the hulls are removed 
prior to fl aking by the use of rollers. One effi cient 
way to remove the oil is by treating the mass of 
fl attened beans with a suitable solvent for oil, such 
as benzin [benzine]. The solvent-extracted meal 
is treated by dry-heated air (not over 40ºC) with 
agitation or by vacuum to remove any remaining 
benzine. Steam treatment should be avoided since 
it denatures the protein.
 The “meal” obtained is then treated with an aqueous 
solution of sodium, potassium, or ammonium hydride (or 
carbonate) and the protein extract separated by fi ltration, 
centrifuging, or by other means (physico-chemical or 
chemical). From the liquid obtained, the protein (glycinin) 
is precipitated by dilute acids, such as sulfuric, sulfurous, 
phosphoric, acetic, or lactic. The precipitate is allowed to 
settle, the supernatant liquid is drawn off, and the settled 
precipitate is then pressed into cakes, and, if desired, dried 
and pulverized. “The product obtained is termed hereinafter 
‘refi ned proteid,’ and is employed as food material either 
alone or as a component of food preparations, or in the 
manufacture of a great variety of [non-food] articles...” “It 
is easily rendered transparent, is adhesive, and can be easily 
molded into permanent shape.” Address: Sendai, Japan.

121. Friedrichs, Wilhelm. 1920. Verfahren zur Gewinnung 
eines milchaehnlichen Auszuges aus Sojabohnen und 
aehnlichen Samen oder Samengemischen [Process for 
obtaining an extract resembling milk from soya beans and 
similar seeds or seed mixtures]. German Patent 374,746. Jan. 
27. 3 p. Issued 2 April 1923. [Ger]
• Summary: Soybeans or the like are fractionally lixiviated 
with water; they are fi rst extracted in bulk, whereby the 
bitter principles present are removed, and are then ground 
and extracted a second time, yielding a liquid possessing 
properties similar to those of milk. The fi rst extraction is 
preferably carried out with hot water in order to coagulate 
the coagulable proteins before the second extraction is 
attempted.
 Note 1. It is not clear how the bitter principles are 

removed from the soy slurry. Note 2. The albumins and 
globulins (soy proteins) are coagulated by heat.
 Page 2 (left column): In the supplementary 
volume (Ergänzungsband) to Hagers Handbuch der 
pharmazeutischen Praxis (Hager’s Handbook of 
Pharmaceutical Practice) (Berlin 1908, pages 643-44) one 
of the completely different processes for making soymilk 
(Sojamilch) is mentioned and in it the addition of phosphate 
of potash is recommended (der Zusatz von phosphorsauerm 
Kali ist empfolen).
 Note 3. This is the earliest German patent seen (Aug. 
2015) that contains the word Sojamilch. However the word 
is in reference to another earlier book, and that earlier book 
(p. 643) actually uses the words Sojabohnenmilch and 
Pfl anzenmilch; it does not use the word Sojamilch.
 Example: 1 kg soybeans are cleaned, rinsed and soaked 
overnight in cold, pure water. The next morning, the water, 
which has already received a part of the bitter substances, is 
discarded. The beans are rinsed anew, placed in fresh water 
and heated up to 90ºC. This temperature is maintained for ½ 
hour, then the water is drained, the beans are rinsed again, 
placed in fresh water, and again heated to 90ºC. Then they 
are held at this temperature for ½ hour more. Then the water 
is discarded as before. The water which, as in the previous 
hot leaching has attracted more of the bitterness of beans to 
itself. This water is drained, the beans are rinsed, and then 
they are wet ground.
 The milled slurry gives a milky body of 3 liters of water 
at 40ºC. The material is thoroughly stirred and fi ltered. The 
fi ltrate represents the milklike extract, whereas the insoluble 
residue [okara] contains components of soybean obtained 
by leaching. Heating caused the clotting of protein-bodies 
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which end up large in the milklike extract, which, if pressed, 
can reach a volume of 3½ liters. To this is added 3.5 g of 
sodium phosphate. This extract can then continue to serve 
in the known manner for the production of milk substitutes. 
Address: Frankfurt am Main [Germany].

122. Philips, A.G.; Carr, R.H.; Kennard, D.C. 1920. Meat 
scraps versus soybean proteins as a supplement to corn for 
growing chicks. J. of Agricultural Research 18(7):391-98. 
Jan. [6 ref]
• Summary: The introduction states: “McCollum and his 
coworkers (1918) have shown that the cereal grains, although 
they have a low biological value as compared to milk, have 
a remarkable value as supplementary sources of amino acids 
for certain vegetable proteins... The proteins of soybean are 
usually considered of excellent quality (Daniels & Nichols 
1917), but their biological value is thought to be of the same 
order as that of corn and oats.”
 “The object of this experiment was to determine the 
value of corn protein in the growth of chicks when the 
proteins were fortifi ed with suffi cient ash and with fat-
soluble vitamines, as compared with their value when 
supplemented by varying amounts of proteins derived from 
meat scraps or soybean meal or from these proteins in 
combination.”
 Note: The term “soybean meal” probably refers to 
defatted soybean meal, but could possibly be simply ground 
dry soybeans. The article is unclear on this point.
 Summary: The basal ration supplemented with “10 parts 
of protein from soybean meal gave the best growth.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soybean proteins” 
(or “soybean protein”). Address: 1. Chief in Poultry 
Husbandry; 2. Assoc. in Nutrition; 3. Asst. in Poultry 
Husbandry. All: Purdue Univ. Agric. Exp. Station, Lafayette, 
Indiana.

123. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. IV. [Studies on soybean 
proteins and their industrial applications. IV]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 23(263):1-25. Jan. 
(Chem. Abst. 14:3299). [Jap]
• Summary: Continued from Oct. to Dec. 1919. Soybean 
meal may be used to make a mixed phenol-formaldehyde-
protein type of plastic.
 The English-language abstract of this article is found in 
the Sept. 1920 issue of this magazine. Address: Kôgakushi, 
Japan.

124. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. V. [Studies on soybean 
proteins and their industrial applications. V]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 23(264):109-34. Feb. 
[Jap]

Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

125. Holmes, Arthur D. 1920. Digestibility of steam-
cooked soy beans and peanuts. J. of the American Medical 
Association 74(12):798-801. March 20. [27 ref]
• Summary: “Legumes are sometimes referred to as the 
‘poor man’s beefsteak’; but two valuable kinds, soy beans 
and peanuts, have been relatively little used in this country in 
the human dietary... For dietary purposes... the nature as well 
as the quantity of protein is of importance, since incomplete 
proteins cannot serve over long periods of time as the sole 
source of tissue-forming material.
 “Studies of the amino acids from legume proteins made 
by Osborne and co-workers (1907, 1908) and by Johns and 
Jones (1916, 1917) have shown that those from the proteins 
of soy beans and peanuts are in kind and proportion such as 
are believed to be essential to normal development. Such was 
not the case with other legume proteins studied.”
 The author reviews the literature on the nutritional 
value of soybeans, then conducts experiments “to determine 
the digestibility of the proteins supplied by these legumes 
when the press-cake fl ours are blended with wheat fl ours 
and served in the form of an unleavened bread. Seven 
experiments with soy-bean fl our and eleven with peanut fl our 
showed the proteins to be 85.3 per cent. and 85.8 per cent. 
digested, respectively.” The beans and peanuts had been 
previously pressure cooked with salt under 15 lb pressure for 
2 hours.
 Prepared under the direction of C.F. Langworthy, Chief, 
Offi ce of Home Economics, USDA.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that uses the term “incomplete proteins” (or “incomplete 
protein”). The author states that soy bean is not an 
incomplete protein. Address: Specialist in Charge of 
Digestion Experiments, Offi ce of Home Economics, USDA–
Woodstown, New Jersey.

126. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. VI. [Studies on soybean 
proteins and their industrial applications. VI]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 23(265):219-36. 
March. [Jap]
Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

127. Muramatsu, Shunsuke. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu 
no kagakuteki oyobi seirigakuteki kenkyû [Chemical and 
physiological studies on the proteins of the soy bean]. Tokyo 
Kagaku Kaishi (J. of the Tokyo Chemical Society) 41(4):311-
54. April. (Chem. Abst. 14:3265). [25 ref. Jap]
• Summary: The author extracted successively from dry 
ground soybeans from Japan the following percentages of 
protein using the solvents named: Water 65.2 to 90%. Salt 
solution 3.97 to 6.40%. Alkali 1.64 to 3.49%. The residual 
nitrogen calculated a protein was 3.51 to 24.91%. The 
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total globulin consisted of 78.5% of glycinin and 21.5% 
of phaseolin, the total albumin of 78.5% of legumelin and 
21.21% of soylegumelin. He proposes the factor of 5.82 for 
calculating the protein from the nitrogen. Note: Nakajima 
(1932) cited this work extensively. Address: Nôgaku-shi, 
Japan.

128. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no 
kenkyû oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. VII. [Studies 
on soybean proteins and their industrial applications. VII]. 
Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 
23(266):321-42. April. [Jap]
Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

129. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. VIII. [Studies on 
soybean proteins and their industrial applications. VIII]. 
Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 
23(267):425-39. May. [Jap]
Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

130. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. IX. [Studies on soybean 
proteins and their industrial applications. IX]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 23(268):527-43. 
June. [Jap]
Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

131. Felix, K. 1920. Ueber die Beziehung der freien 
Aminogruppen zum Lysingehalt der Proteine [On the relation 
of free amino groups to the lysine content of {soy} protein]. 
Hoppe-Seyler’s Zeitschrift fuer Physiologische Chemie 
110(4):217-28. Aug. 1. See p. 225. [23 footnotes. Ger]
Address: From the Inst. for Protein Investigation [Stiftung 
Behringer], Univ. of Heidelberg.

132. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. X. [Studies on soybean 
proteins and their industrial applications. X]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 23(270):811-30. 
Aug. [Jap]
Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

133. Satô, Sadakichi. 1920. Daizu tanpakushitsu no kenkyû 
oyobi sono kôgyôteki ôyô ni tsuite. XI. [Studies on soybean 
proteins and their industrial applications. XI]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of Chemical Industry, Japan) 23(271):905-10. 
Sept. (Chem. Abst. 14:3299). [Jap]
Address: Kôgakushi, Japan.

134. Jones, D. Breese; Waterman, Henry C. 1921. The 
basic amino-acids of glycinin, the globulin of the soy bean, 
Soja hispida, as determined by Van Slyke’s method. J. of 
Biological Chemistry 46(1):459-62. March. (Chem. Abst. 

15:2451). [8 ref]
• Summary: “The high value of the soy bean as a protein 
food makes the composition of its protein with regard 
to the hexone bases and cystine a matter of particular 
interest. Either as the sole source of protein in the diet, 
or as a supplement to other foods whose proteins show a 
quantitative or qualitative defi ciency, the soy bean has shown 
a remarkable effi ciency (Daniels & Nichols 1917; Osborne 
& Mendel 1917). In view of this well known fact, it is 
somewhat surprising that no analysis of the soy bean protein 
by Van Slyke’s (1911-12) method has been published. The 
monoamino-acids of glycinin have been determined in an 
hydrolysis by Osborne and Clapp (1907); and the same 
investigators also determined the hexone bases by the direct 
isolation method of Kossel and Kutscher. Cystine was not 
isolated. No determination of the basic amino-acids by the 
more recent method of Van Slyke seems to have appeared.
 “The fi rst investigation of the soy bean protein seems 
to have been that of Meissl and Böcker (1883). It was again 
investigated, in the light of later methods, by Osborne and 
Campbell in 1898.”
 The basic amino acids in glycinin are arginine 
8.07%, cystine 1.18%, histidine 1.44%, lysine 9.06%, 
ammonia 2.28%, and tryptophane 1.37%. Address: 
Protein Investigation Lab., Bureau of Chemistry, USDA, 
Washington, DC.

135. Tsugawa, Fukuichi. 1921. [Soluble protein extracted 
from soy bean]. Japanese Patent 39,827. Sept. 9. [Jap]*

136. Nakayasu, Kyoichi. 1921. Gyûnyû-chû no tônyû no 
kani kanshiki ni tsuite [On the simple detection of soymilk 
in cow’s milk]. Yakugaku Zasshi (J. of the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Japan) No. 476. p. 880-87. Oct. 26. (Chem. Abst. 
16:1469). [Jap]
• Summary: On adding 4-5 drops of 28% potassium 
hydroxide solution to 10 cc of milk, a yellow color develops 
if soybean protein is present; 5% of the protein can be 
detected. To render the test more defi nite, the albumins may 
be precipitated from the milk by acetic acid, fi ltered off, and 
treated in a dish with 2-3 drops of the alkali. A light yellow 
color indicates the presence of soybean protein; the protein 
from pure milk gives a yellow color only on heating.

137. Satow, Sadakichi. 1921. Researches on oil and 
proteids extraction from soy-bean: Illustrations and tables 
(Continued). Tohoku Imperial University, Technology 
Reports (Sendai, Japan) 2(2):1-124 (41-164). Oct. 28 cm. 
[Eng]
• Summary: Continued: Illustrations show: (1) The cells of 
the soy-bean (after Winton, p. 55). (2) The effect of various 
chemicals on soy-bean cells (8 fi gures, after p. 16). (3) 
A rotary drum extractor used with solvent and a vacuum 
system (p. 68). (4) An endless belt system for drying proteid 
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precipitate.
 Tables show: (1) Percentage of proteids and fat found 
in 23 samples of beans. The varieties are: Akakiji bean, 
Nagaaneko bean, Kintoki bean, Shônembo bean, Biruma 
ingen bean, Chûnembo bean, Maru uzura bean [speckled], 
Naga uzura bean, Kumamoto ingen bean, Azuki, Chûnaga 
uzura bean, Aneko bean, Shiromarufuku bean, Green pea, 
Dainenbô bean, Daifuku bean, Chûfuku bean, Red pea, 
Black soy-bean (38.61%), Yellow soy-bean from Manchuria 
{2 samples, 38.65% and 39.12%}, Yellow soy-bean from 
Korea (41.00%, and 22.826 fat–the highest fat of any bean 
tested), Yellow soy-bean from Hokkaido, Japan (41.92%–the 
highest proteid of any bean tested) (p. 6-7). (2) Previous 
analyses of the chemical composition of 16 soybean samples 
from Manchuria, Korea, and Japan. For each, gives the 
district, variety (mostly yellow but one “Blue variety”), 
water, proteids, fat, carbohydrate, fi ber, ash, name of analyst 
(an organization) (p. 8). (3) Analyses by Sato of the chemical 
composition of 14 soybean varieties from Manchuria, Korea, 
and Hokkaido (Japan). For each, gives the varietal name, 
growing region, “moisture, total protein, soluble proteose, 
available protein, non-proteidal nitrogenous matter, fat, 
nitrogen-free extract, fi ber, ash, color and shape (all yellow), 
producing organization (Korean Central Experimental 
Station or Sapporo), date of production. Named varieties 
include: Harupin, Shoshu bean, Utsuzan bean, Ampen 
bean, Chogei bean, Ryusan bean, Turunoko [Tsurunoko], 
Kanro, Yoshioka, Otanizi [Otaniji] (41.92% total protein 
and 37.53% available protein, both the highest of any bean 
tested) (p. 11). (4) Effect of hulls on solvent extraction of 
soy-bean oil with 3 varieties: Kanro, Otaniji, Yoshioka (p. 
18). (5) Infl uence of moisture on solvent extraction (ether) 
of soy-beans (p. 19). (6) Effect of using benzine in place of 
ether in solvent extraction of soy-bean oil. The best moisture 
content is 7.5% to 12.5% (p. 20). (7) Substitution of vacuum 
drying for open air drying in removing moisture. Shows that 
the smaller the quantity of moisture contained in the bean, 
the greater the yield of oil, provided that the oil is protected 
from oxidation (p. 22). (8) Effect of different solvents on oil 
extraction: Carbon bisulphide (fl ammable and expensive), 
ether (fl ammable and expensive), benzine (boiling point 
75ºC), carbon tetra chloride [tetrachloride]. (9) Separation / 
distillation of benzine from oil solution (p. 34).
 (10) Chemical composition of “soy bean meal” from 
which the hull and oil have been removed (p. 42). (11) 
Composition of carbohydrates or saccharo-colloids, based on 
S. Yukawa (p. 43). (12) Composition of para-galacto-araban / 
gummy substances in 9 varieties (p. 44-45). (13) Percentage 
of water-extractable substances and reducing sugars in 
fl attened and powdered soy-beans (p. 46-47). (14) Sugars in 
soy-beans (p. 48). (15) Proteids and soluble carbohydrates 
in soy-beans (p. 49). (16) Effect of acetic acid in retarding 
dissolution of the globulins (p. 50). (17-18) Dissolving 
power of alkaline reagents on proteids in bean meal (p. 54-

56). (19) Effect of reagent on plasticity and coloration of 
proteids (p. 56).
 (20-22) Amount of proteid extracted in 3 consecutive 
extractions, or with pressure (p. 63-65). (23) Effect of 4 
consecutive washings in removal of ash (p. 66, 68). (24-26) 
Percentage of proteid extracted with sodium sulfi te after 1 
or 2 hours (p. 70-71). (27) Concentration of sodium sulfi te, 
mark of plasticity [rating], and color of precipitate (p. 
73). (28) Relation between time of extraction and yield of 
nitrogen and proteid (p. 74). (29-30). Yield of proteid with 
water or sodium sulfi te and 5 or 6 consecutive extractions (p. 
76).
 (31) Test to maximize yield of proteid using sodium 
sulphite solvent; the weight of the solution must be 16 
times that of the meal, and the yield will be 52.20 (p. 78). 
(32) Effect of adding acetic acid on yield (p. 79). (32-33). 
Effect of caustic soda (sodium hydroxide) on percentage of 
proteid extracted (p. 81) (34-37) Relation between time of 
extraction and yield of proteid using caustic soda (p. 82-83). 
(38) Volume of caustic soda consumed by different volumes 
of bean meal solution (p. 83). (39) Volume of caustic soda 
solution needed in three extraction processes: water, sodium 
sulphite, or alkali (p. 85).
 (40) Extraction with magnesium sulphate for 1, 2, or 
3 hours (p. 90). (41) Percentage of proteids precipitated 
by different precipitants; “isolated proteid,” “glutinizing 
chemicals” (p. 95) (42). Effects of sulphurous acid, 
formaldehyde, and formalin (p. 96). (43) Effect of different 
precipitants on quality of precipitate; “sulphurous acid 
gives proteid of the whitest and best quality, and most 
suitable for the manufacture of plastic products” (p. 100). 
(44) Yields of proteid with different volumes of sulphurous 
acid; all yields are very unsatisfactory (p. 103). (45-47) 
Effect of adding sulfur dioxide to sulphurous acid at various 
concentrations; remarkable increase in yield (p. 104-06). (48-
51) Precipitation of water extracted protein using acetic acid 
(p. 107-10). (52-55) Effect sulphuric acid for precipitation 
of proteids (p. 111-14). (56-57) Effect heating on yield of 
proteids (p. 116-17).
 Note: Horvath (1937) states: “The extraction of protein 
from soybean meal, its subsequent precipitation and 
properties, as well as its industrial applications have been 
extensively studied by S. Satow, and the results published (in 
English) in 1921-23 in two voluminous reports [Technology 
Reports, Tohoku Imperial University (Japan): 2(2) and 3(4)]. 
These reports continue to serve as an unsurpassed source 
of information on this subject, and a number of discoveries 
during the last 15 years can be traced to the researches of 
Satow.” Horvath then summarizes many of Satow’s key 
fi ndings. Address: Kôgakuhakushi.

138. Rouest, Leon. 1921. Le soja et son lait végétal: 
Applications agricoles et industrielles [The soybean and its 
vegetable milk: Agricultural and industrial applications]. 
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Carcassone (Aude), France: Lucie-Grazaille. 157 p. Illust. 
No index. 25 cm. [42 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Contents: Preface, by Louis Forest. 
Introduction–What is soya? 1. History of the dissemination 
of soya: In 1712 the naturalist Kaempfer introduced soya, 
introduction of soya to France and Europe, soya is cultivated 
in Austria in 1875 by Prof. Haberlandt, soya is the object 
of many trials in France from 1876 to 1881, the study and 
acclimatization of soya becomes widespread, the causes of 
setbacks in the cultivation of soya.
 2. Cultivation of soya: Botanical characteristics of soya, 
the varieties of soya, Chinese varieties and soya in China, 
Japanese varieties and soya in Japan, American varieties 
and soya in America (varieties: Mammoth, Hollybrook, Ito 
San, Guelph, Haberlandt, Medium Yellow, Wilson, Peking, 
Tokio, Mandchu [Manchu], Black Eyebrow, Barchet), soya 
in Europe–France and Italy, seven varieties of soya tested 
in France, soya in the experimental farms for new crops 
(les Fermes Expérimentales de Néoculture; Many varieties 
from the USA were tested, including Manchu, Wilson Five, 
Haberlandt, Tokio, Virginia, Hato [Hahto], Early Medium 
Green), the cultural and geographical appearance of soya, its 
production worldwide, planting soybeans, heat units (degré 
thermique) and the germination of soya, the importance 
of spacing between plants, number of seeds per hectare, 
soya during its vegetative stage, the vegetation of soya 
compared with that of the haricot at high altitudes, rolling 
the seeds and types of crop maintenance, growth of the plant, 
acclimatization, the enemies of soya.
 3. Composition of the soybean plant. 4. Soya forage: 
Green soya forage, soya hay, soya as a plant for soil 
improvement. 5. Harvesting soybean seeds: Maturity of the 
seed, harvesting soya, the food value and composition of 
soya seeds. 6. Soya as an oil plant: Richness in oil, defatted 
soybean cake, imports and exports of soya cake from 1915 to 
1919 (Imports to: Sweden, Canada, Korea, Japan, Formosa. 
Exports from: England, China, Korea), production of soya 
cake from 1915 to 1919 (Denmark, Great Britain and 
Ireland, Netherlands, Sweden, USA, Japan, Formosa, Korea, 
Java and Madura).
 7. Soymilk: Its manufacture (in 1910-1913 Li Yu-ying 
installed a factory named “La Caséo-Sojaïne” at Vallées 
{Asnière-Seine} near Paris. Rouest visited this factory and 
saw them make soymilk, which was fi ltered using a fi lter-
press resembling those used in sugar refi neries), its properties 
and composition, composition compared to other types of 
milk, powdered soymilk, soymilk in the nursing and feeding 
of animals, soymilk related to tuberculosis in animals and 
in humans, soymilk would allow the milk and butter from 
animals to be reserved exclusively for human foods and 
could be used for raising many piglets, manufacture of non-
dairy milk in Canada (a factory is now under construction). 
8. Soya in Industry: Soymilk and soy casein, Sojalithe (like 
Galalithe).

 9. Soya in human nutrition: Soy fl our and its 
applications (incl. Li Yu-ying’s usine de la Caséo-Sojaïne, 
and bread made of soya and wheat), soya compared to dry 
legumes (such as lentils, haricots, peas, beans), soya used 
as a legume (green vegetable soybeans; whole soybeans), 
the food value of soy sprouts, preserves and confections 
made from soya, soya chocolate and coffee, the amount of 
nutrients produced by soya and other crops from a unit of 
land, a meal of soya served in France (prepared and served 
some years ago by Li Yu-ying’s soyfoods plant La Caséo-
Sojaïne for the major print media, the medical press, the 
National Society for Acclimatization, etc.; it consisted of 
2 soups {one with ‘soya meat’ and one with soymilk}, 2 
entrees {an omelet with smoked soya ham, and fritters 
stuffed with soy meat}, soy [actually mung bean, lüdou] 
sprouts in a salad and sauteed, 3 desserts {soya cake, 
biscuits, and confection}, and soy coffee; a recipe for each is 
given; soya meat is smoked tofu).
 10. Use of soya in East Asia: Tofu (fromage végétal), 
soy-based condiments (such as natto {Ping ming Natto and 
Tokio-Natto}, miso, Chinese miso or tao-tjiung [doujiang], 
and shoyu {Soyou or Schozou}), making soy sauce in 
Kwantung, China (from Groff).
 11. The opinions of several authors concerning 
soya (from the French medical and hygienic press): 
Introduction–E. Maurel. Soya and soy bread in diabetic 
diets–Dr. Dujardin-Beaumetz, Dr. Bloch, Dr. J. Le Goff, L. 
Beille, M. Gautier. Soya used as a bean–M. Gautier. Soy 
sauce used in place of meat extracts. The state of cheese. The 
popularization of soya in Europe–A. Paillieux.
 Conclusions: The infl uence of cultural technology 
on variation. Appendix: Advice to experimenters on the 
acclimatization of soya in France. Other methods of 
obtaining early-maturing soybeans.
 The author concludes (p. 140): We must make every 
effort to acclimatize soya in France. We must develop the 
will and learn from past mistakes. Most soybean varieties 
now available in France are too late. We must get varieties 
from Manchuria, whose climate is similar to that of 
southeastern France, and from the northeastern USA. It is 
urgent that, in the near future, we start a Soybean Experiment 
Station to take responsibility for this work. The setbacks 
since 1830 can be overcome by present science and genetics. 
The fi rst step is to introduce better varieties.
 On the last page is a full-page advertisement for various 
seeds sold by Mr. Rouest, including 30 varieties of soybeans 
(Soja hispida); the names of the individual varieties are not 
given.
 Illustrations show: (1) A soy bean plant with many pods 
(title page). (2) Flowers and pods of the soy bean plant (p. 
29). (3) Soy pods and beans (p. 30). (4) A soy bean plant 
drawn by a Chinese artist (p. 32, from Li Yu-ying). (5) 
Pods of the Hato [Hahto] variety of soy bean (p. 51). (6) 
Germinating soy bean seeds (p. 54, from Li Yu-ying). (7) 
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Soy bean roots with nodules (from a photo by Dr. Le Goff; p. 
73). (8) Soy bean pods, opened to show 3 beans in each (p. 
82).
 Tables show: (1) Production of soybeans by color 
in China in 1916 and 1917 (p. 35, in quintals, from the 
International Yearbook of Rome, Vol. 1, 1919): In 1917: 
Yellow 4,069,822. Other 953,012. Green 181,190. White 
71,234. Black 40,066. Total: 5,315,324.
 (2) Percentage composition of various oilseed cakes (p. 
95, from Kellner). (3) Imports and exports of soybean cake, 
by country, from 1915 to 1919 (in quintals, p. 96). Imports 
are given for Sweden, Canada, Korea (from 1916), Japan, 
and Formosa [Taiwan]. Exports are given for England (6 
quintals in 1915), China (including Manchuria, by far the 
biggest exporter, from 1916), and Korea (from 1916).
 (4) Production of soybean cakes, by country, from 
1915 to 1919 (p. 97, in quintals, based on statistics from 
the International Bureau of Agriculture, Rome, 1919). In 
descending order of production in 1915 (in quintals): Japan 
5,439,337. Korea 3,209,238. Great Britain and Ireland: 
1,513,059. Denmark 921,782. Java and Madura 503,025. 
Note that China is not listed. Netherlands 144,523. Formosa 
[Taiwan] 62,131. Sweden 1,733. USA 0, but 501,822 in 
1916.
 Note 1. When Alsace was occupied by the Germans 
during World War I, the Rouest family moved from Alsace to 
Paris. Mr. Rouest brought soybeans from Africa and adapted 
them to France. He paid for the publication of this book.
 Note 2. On the title page of this particular book is 
the signature “L. Rouest” following the inscription “A M. 
Meuninier, Hommages de l’auteur.” Address: Directeur des 
Fermes Expérimentales de Néoculture, Carcassonne (Aude), 
France.

139. Rouest, Leon. 1921. Le soja et son lait végétal: 
Applications agricoles et industrielles [The soybean and its 
vegetable milk. Agricultural and industrial applications]. 
Carcassone (Aude), France: Lucie-Grazaille. 157 p. Illust. 
No index. 25 cm. [42 ref. Fre]
• Summary: This is a summary of interesting points 
throughout this book. The main early use of soy in Europe 
was more therapeutic than nutritional (p. 3); it was used 
mainly in diabetic diets.
 Nothing remains of the early trials conducted 20 years 
ago in France and Austria. The reasons for the crop’s failure 
were lack of understanding of the laws of acclimatization 
and genetics, and the fact that soya (soja) was introduced as 
a new food legume, when actually it can only be utilized as 
a forage plant and industrially (for oil, cakes, and casein). 
Later, when the plant has been adapted, when it is understood 
that soya is not being propagated to competed with other 
dry legumes, that it is not being cultivated to extract from 
the seeds a vegetable milk for people, but simply as a forage 
plant–and the most remarkable one that exists (p. 3).

 The English are trying to acclimatize soya to their 
colonies, especially those in southern Africa. In 1908 some 
200,000 tonnes (metric tons) of soybeans were exported 
from China [including Manchuria] to Europe, followed 
by 500,000 tonnes in 1909. One can extract from soybean 
seeds a vegetable milk (lait végétal) which has the same 
value as animal milk for use in raising young animals. Its 
seeds and forage are also fi ne for raising farm animals and 
for industrial products. The author thanks all those who 
have helped him to acclimatize the soybean to France and to 
create new varieties of soya in France (p. 4).
 Introduction of the soybean to France and to Europe (p. 
6-7): A good but brief review of the literature on this subject. 
In 1739 Buffon was made director of the Jardin des Plants 
in Paris. Shortly thereafter, Christian missionaries in China 
sent him specimens of seeds and plants. The soybean must 
have been among them. The soybean has very probably been 
cultivated at the Museum since 1779, certainly in 1779 and 
later from 1834 to 1880. In 1855 Baron de Montigny was 
charged by the Society for Acclimatization to distribute fi ve 
varieties of soya sent from China by Mr. Montigny; these 
were from northern China. The plants fi rst bore seeds in 
France in 1854; their acclimatization is assured. In 1857 Mr. 
Lachaume transmitted to the Society for Acclimatization 
details of the success he obtained at Vitry-sur-Seine with 
soy culture. The seeds were planted in 1856. In 1858 a 
report to the Society for Acclimatization indicated that the 
acclimatization of the soybean was complete. In 1859 Mr. 
de Vilmorin reported on cultural trials sent from China by 
Mr. Perny. The varieties matured too late. The same year Dr. 
Turrel harvested soybeans at Toulon. In 1862 the Society 
for Acclimatization received seeds from Mr. Guillemin; 
the yellow soybean was said to be used for making tofu. 
Following the events of 1870, the cultivation of the soybean 
in France was apparently discontinued. Note 1. The brief 
war of 1870 between France and Bismark’s Germany ended 
in France’s defeat and the ceding to Germany of Alsace-
Lorraine.
 In the long section on Prof. Haberlandt’s work with 
soya, starting with his cultivation of it there in 1875, is 
a quotation from him: “I don’t know, in this history of 
cultivation, any example of a plant which has, in so few 
years and to such a high degree, excited such general 
interest” (p. 8).
 From 1876 to 1881, the soybean was the object of 
numerous trials in France by the Society of Horticulture 
at Etampes (Seine-et-Oise). During this same period, one 
Dr. H. failed with varieties sent from Japan but succeeded 
in cultivating a yellow soybean sent from China, and used 
the latter to make his own tofu (fromage végétal) for use at 
home. In 1880 Messrs. Vilmorin-Andrieux introduced in 
their catalog a species cultivated in Austria-Hungary (p. 17-
18).
 In 1878, Japan, China, and the Indies (les Indes) 
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presented all the varieties of Soya at the Universal 
Exposition, and their seeds fi lled more than 20 boxes. In 
1880 the National Society for Acclimatization was able 
to distribute soy in France and tests were conducted in 24 
regions; they were largely successful, especially in central 
and southern France (p. 19-22).
 Tests were then abandoned from this time until about 
1888, when the soybean started to grow in the southern states 
of the USA. That same year Messrs. Lecerf and Dujardin-
Beaumetz fi rst had the idea of using soy bread in diabetic 
diets (p. 22).
 Causes of setbacks in soybean culture (p. 24-27): First, 
the varieties used matured too late and were not acclimatized 
in a progressive manner. We must choose varieties from 
northern China and adapt them to the south of France (le 
Midi) [which is on the same latitude as Toronto, central 
Wisconsin, or southern Minnesota]. From these, we must 
develop hybrids, and gradually move them northward.
 The soybean has been ostracized in France. Major 
commercial, fi nancial, and social interests have viewed 
with terror the production of an inexpensive food and have 
retreated into the egotistical “Malthusian agriculture.” This is 
the truth! (p. 26).
 Soy cheese is even feared by the cheese industry in 
France. They ask if they should abandon their excellent 
cheeses in order to adopt a vegetal cheese (fromage végétal).
 A long quotation from the Chinese Imperial 
Encyclopedia of Agriculture (p. 34) gives the various colors 
of soybeans, including black, white, grey, and even some 
speckled / mottled with blue. The black ones can be used 
for medicine. And they are used as an ingredient in the 
condiment called fermented black soybeans (Chi [douchi]), 
made of soybeans, ginger, and salt.
 In 1910-1913 a factory named “La Caséo-Sojaïne” was 
installed near Paris. I (Rouest) visited this factory in which 
were installed all the modern conveniences (tout le confort 
moderne), and presented the best guarantees of hygiene. The 
milk was fi ltered using a fi lter press similar to those used in 
sugar factories (p. 99).
 Note 2. Rouest has borrowed a great deal of material 
from earlier publications by Li Yu-ying, usually without 
acknowledgment and often arriving at very different 
conclusions, especially on the question of using soya to make 
human foods (Li) vs. foods and milk for animals (Rouest).
 Rouest strongly recommends the use of soymilk to 
feed young domesticated animals. For us, soy will not 
replace green beans, milk or cheese. During World War 
I, the Germans were actively involved with the study of 
soymilk. A translation of an article from the Schweizerische 
Milchzeitung (Nov. 1918) tells how to make soymilk 
and tofu (p. 102). By using soymilk, there is no fear of 
transmitting tuberculosis. Address: Directeur des Fermes 
Expérimentales de Néoculture, Carcassonne (Aude), France.

140. Oshima, Kokichi. 1922. Promising development of 
soya bean sauce: Studies on the protease of the Aspergillus 
oryzae-fl avus group and its role in shoyu brewing. American 
Food Journal 17(1):30-31. Jan. [10 ref]
• Summary: “Editor’s note.–The author of this article has 
been engaged for some time in experimental work in the 
laboratories of the Pathological Division of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry and the Microbiological Laboratory of the 
Bureau of Chemistry, U.S. Department of Agriculture. He is 
studying in Europe at the present.”
 The article begins: “Shoyu (soya bean sauce) is a most 
important seasoning in Japan and China, where it is widely 
used instead of vegetable or meat extract and salt. It is a 
fermented product made from soya beans, wheat and salt 
which are acted upon by Aspergillus fl avus and related forms. 
The fi nished product contains about 20 per cent sodium 
chloride, 5 per cent glucose and 3 per cent protein cleavage 
products. Being highly palatable, nutritious and cheap, it 
will probably be used more and more extensively in many 
countries.”
 Note. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2012) that uses the term “soya bean sauce” to 
refer to soy sauce.
 From “analysis of ‘moromi’ at different ages and from 
the fact that Aspergillus fl avus and related forms which 
are used in ‘shoyu-koji’ preparation, produce a very strong 
proteolytic enzyme, it may be assumed that the protease from 
such Aspergilli is the most important one.”
 A table (p. 30) shows three different species of 
Aspergillus and their characteristics: Aspergillus oryzae. 
Amylase production: strong. Growth: quick. Aspergillus 
effusus. Amylase production: very weak. Growth: slow. 
Aspergillus parasiticus. Amylase production: very weak. 
Growth: quickest.
 “Infl uence of cooking on glycinin digestibility [by 
protease enzymes]: In ‘shoyu’ brewing soya beans are 
generally cooked 2 to 3 hours in open kettles. Cooking in the 
autoclave [pressure cooker] at 15 pounds pressure for 1½ to 
2 hours is coming into vogue.”
 “Summary: 1. Proteolytic enzymes prepared from 
Aspergillus oryzaefl avus group can digest native proteins 
such as beef muscle, egg white, glycinin, edestin and casein 
as well as paoepton [peptone?] with the production of amino 
acids... The glycinin is favored by the presence of sodium 
chloride because the salt keeps the protein in solution...”
 Acknowledgment: “The author is greatly indebted... 
to Drs. William N. Berg, Margaret B. Church and Charles 
Thom.
 “Many thanks are due to Dr. Jokichi Takamine, in whose 
laboratory many practical experiments were made on Taka-
diastase.” Address: Was at USDA Bureau of Chemistry 
Microbiological Lab. Now studying in Europe. By 23 Feb. 
1923 he is in Sapporo, Japan.
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141. Friedemann, W.G. 1922. The nitrogen distribution of 
proteins extracted by 0.2 per cent sodium hydroxide solution 
from cottonseed meal, the soy bean and the coconut. J. of 
Biological Chemistry 51(1):17-20. March. (Chem. Abst. 
16:2151). [7 ref]
• Summary: The following results were obtained for soy 
beans: amide nitrogen 11.31%, humin nitrogen 1.84%, 
cystine nitrogen 1.04%, arginine nitrogen 14.57%, histidine 
nitrogen 5.92%, lysine nitrogen 8.26%, amino nitrogen of 
fi ltrate 54.32%.
 Note: Webster’s Dictionary defi nes humin as “any of 
various dark-colored insoluble usually amorphous substances 
formed in many reactions, as a pigment formed in the acid 
hydrolysis of protein containing tryptophan.” Address: Dep. 
of Chemistry, Oklahoma Agric. Exp. Station, Stillwater, OK.

142. Sato, Y. 1922. Bean industry and its scientifi c study. 
Light of Manchuria No. 20. p. 1-33. April 1.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. 1. Bean [soya bean] 
industry: Utilization of fat and bean oil, refi ning of bean oil 
(clarifi cation of bean oil by precipitation, bleaching of bean 
oil {bleaching by clay, by carbon, by sun’s rays, by heat, by 
chemicals}, refi ning by alkali, deodorizing), manufacture of 
derivatives (bean oil for paint manufacture, making of water 
proof from bean oil, substitute of India rubber from bean oil, 
substitute for hardened oil, lard and butter, manufacture of 
liquid fuel [petroleum] from bean oil). 2. Chemical industry 
using legumin: Industrial uses of bean cake, manufacture 
of plastic substance from legumin. 3. Beans as a food stuff: 
Introduction, bean milk (artifi cial milk; Melhuish 1915 
British Patent, Goessel 1917 Dutch Patent, Japanese Patent 
no. 28,346), bean coffee and bean chocolate, food made from 
bean fl our (bean powder or fl our, roasted bean fl our, and fat-
free bean fl our), hints on manufacture of food from nutritive 
point of view. Conclusion.
 “What is now in the highest demand in Europe and the 
United States is not [soya] Beans themselves, but Bean Oil 
or various products made therefrom.” “It may be said that 
the rapid development of the economic Manchuria has been 
accelerated by [soya] Beans. The future of the Manchurian 
industry may well be said to depend a good deal on Beans.” 
Address: South Manchuria Railway Co., Agricultural Offi ce.

143. Satow, Sadakichi. 1922. Process of manufacturing 
vegetable proteid substances (from the soybean or other 
proteid containing substance). U.S. Patent 1,427,645. Aug. 
29. 4 p. Application fi led 20 Aug. 1918.
• Summary: “The object of the invention is to provide 
vegetable proteid substances of improved quality and a 
simple, effi cient and economical process of manufacturing 
the same from vegetable substances, such as cereals, 
leguminous products or other material for food purposes 
or for use in the manufacture of celluloid-like substances, 
linoleum-like substances, lacquer, varnish, artifi cial rubber, 

artifi cial leather and the like.” Address: Sendai, Japan.

144. Nakayasu, K. 1922. Detection of soya bean albumin in 
cow’s milk. Analyst (London) 47(558):398. Sept. [2 ref]
• Summary: This is an English-language summary of a 
Japanese-language article: “ (J. Pharm. Soc. Japan, 1921, 
No. 476, 880-887; Chem. Abstr., 1922, 16, 1469.)–Soya 
bean albumin (or bean milk) is made in Japan by soaking the 
washed beans for 10 hours in water, then grinding them, and 
boiling and fi ltering the product. The fi ltrate of ‘soya bean 
albumin’ has a specifi c gravity of about 1.03, and a sample 
examined by Suda contained 10.57 per cent. of total solids, 
2.27 per cent. of fat, 4.88 per cent. of albumin, 2.72 per cent. 
of carbohydrates, 0.07 per cent. of fi bre, and 0.6 per cent, 
of ash. Unlike rice milk, the bean carbohydrates cannot be 
detected in milk by the iodine test. A sensitive test, however, 
has been based upon the fact that glycinine, the main 
constituent of soya bean protein, is soluble in alkali solution, 
and is then readily oxidised on exposure to the air, becoming 
yellowish-brown in colour, whereas casein and lactalbumin 
do not become yellow on similar treatment. If, on treating 
10 c.c. of milk with 4 or 5 drops of a 28 per cent, solution 
of potassium hydroxide a yellow coloration is produced, the 
presence of soya bean protein is indicated.”

145. May, Clarence E.; Rose, Embree R. 1922. The 
tryptophane content of some proteins. J. of Biological 
Chemistry 54(2):213-16. Oct. [3 footnotes]
• Summary: The tryptophane content of 12 purifi ed proteins 
was calculated on the basis that gentle hydrolysis 100 gm of 
casein yielded 1.5 gm of tryptophane. Glycinin was found to 
contain 1.65% tryptophane–which is 10% more than casein. 
The highest tryptophane content was found in lactalbumin 
(2.4%), glutenin (1.80%), and ovovitellin (1.74%). 
Address: Physiological Chemistry Lab., Univ. of Indiana, 
Bloomington.

146. Arnbrecht, Jacob. comp. 1922. Hygienic cook book: 
A collection of choice recipes carefully tested. Revised and 
enlarged. Battle Creek, Michigan: Shaw Printing Company. 
416 p. Index. 21 cm. [10 ref]
• Summary: This is a Seventh-day Adventist vegetarian 
cookbook (which includes dairy products and eggs), 
containing much basic information about nutrition and 
hygiene. A full-page table titled “Typical foodstuffs 
representative of each food nutrient” (p. 14) lists soy beans 
as a food that contains protein, but less than is found in 
eggs, meat, milk, or cheese. It also notes that soy beans 
are “Starchless.” A half-page table titled “Classifi cation 
of proteins” (p. 18) states that the proteins legumin and 
glycenin [sic, glycinin] are found in soy beans. The chapter 
titled “Entrees” contains a recipe for “Soy bean loaf” 
which includes 1½ cups soy bean puree and ½ cup peanut 
butter. This is the only soy recipe in the book. This same 
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chapter contains many recipes using “substitutes for fl esh 
meats” (such as Protose, Nuttolene), and other innovative 
ingredients (gluten meal, ground nut meats, vegetable butter, 
nut butter) made by Seventh-day Adventist companies. 
Recipe names include: Vegetable meat. Vegetarian beefsteak. 
Mock veal pie.
 Cellulose (p. 26): It “has no nutritive value, but because 
it is not digested in the human body it forms the larger part 
of the ballast or bulk of our food which is so necessary to 
a normal intestinal movement. It stimulates peristalsis by 
acting as a gentle mechanical irritant.” Those who have a 
tendency to “sluggish intestinal movement” may want to 
add bran to their food or consume a diet consisting of “a 
greater proportion of foods which contain a large amount of 
‘roughage’ or ballast, such as green vegetables, fruits, and 
whole grain products.”
 Note: This is the second earliest Seventh-day Adventist 
cookbook seen (Oct. 2004) that contains a recipe using 
soybeans or soy ingredients.
 Also discusses: Lecithin (p. 28; soy is not mentioned). 
Food combinations (good, fair, and bad; p. 44). Acid and 
alkali forming foods (p. 48). Natural diet of man. Shall we 
eat meat? Dangers of disease in meat. Was fl esh fi rst used 
before or after the fl ood? (p. 50-55). Diet for constipation: 
Lists of laxative foods to be recommended and avoided (p. 
147-49). Sago is used in puddings (p. 237). Many desserts 
contain a great deal of sugar, plus eggs and milk; others use 
“vegetable gelatine” (p. 262). Pies use butter, peanut butter, 
granola, etc. Whole wheat bread/fl our is different from 
Graham bread/fl our (p. 293). Recipes for gluten bread, and 
Gluten biscuit or sticks (p. 301), and Gluten mush (p. 319).
 Chapter 32, titled “Nut preparations” (p. 375-77) 
contains a recipe for peanut butter using two processes, one 
of which states: “Grind them through a meat chopper or nut 
butter mill (the Quaker City Mill is best for family use).” 
Recipes are given for Almond milk (p. 382) and Peanut 
candy (p. 394).

147. Hosie, Alexander. 1922. Szechwan: Its products, 
industries and resources. Shanghai, China: Kelly & Walsh, 
Ltd. 185 p. See p. 31-32, 70, 178-79. Maps. Index. 25 cm.
• Summary: This book is based on Hosie’s 1904 report on 
Ssuch’uan. The Preface notes that on 13 Sept. 1876 Britain 
and China signed the Agreement of Chefoo, dealing with 
government relations and trade. This Agreement marked the 
beginning of an offi cial British connection with the Chinese 
province of Szechwan, for Section III provided that the 
British Government would be free to send offi cers to reside 
at Chungking to watch the conditions of the British trade in 
Szechwan. Edward Colborne Baber was the fi rst offi cer to 
take up residence there, and in 1881 Hosie was subsequently 
appointed to the post. During the three following years Hosie 
made three journeys through the provinces of Szechwan, 
Kweichow and Yünnan to study the conditions of trade in 

Western China. Reports of these journeys were issued as 
Parliamentary Papers at the time.
 In 1902 Hosie was appointed Consul-General for the 
province of Szechwan. His fi rst report on the province was 
issued as a Parliamentary Paper in Oct. 1904. In the second 
year he visited the Eastern Frontier of Tibet and a report of 
this journey appeared as another Parliamentary Paper in Aug. 
1905. In 1911 he again visited Szechwan as Special Opium 
Commissioner and during these later journeys he was able to 
collect information additional to that contained in his 1904 
report. He integrated this new information into the 1904 and 
had it published as this book.
 In Chapter 2, titled “Agricultural and horticultural 
products,” is a section on “Pulse” (p. 31-34) which begins 
with a lengthy discussion of the “Soy Bean (Glycine 
hispida, Max.).” The soy bean is not as important a crop 
in Szechwan as it is in northern China, and especially 
Manchuria. “The great oil yielding plant of Szechwan is 
rape, and although oil is extracted from the soy bean, it 
is as an article of food, whether cooked whole or in the 
form of resultant products, that the latter is appreciated in 
Western China. Three well-marked varieties, each with two 
or more sub-species, are cultivated.” I. Yellow soy bean: (a) 
“Pai Huang Tou,” or white yellow bean, is the lightest in 
color of the 3 sub-species. A bushel of 40 lb costs T. 0.8.8. 
[T. = Haikwan Tael], or about 2s. 1d. [2 shillings and one 
pence]. “The beans, which are ovoid in shape, are not much 
larger than the common pea, and weigh 150 to the ounce. 
As a rule, they are cooked whole and served as a vegetable 
condiment.” (b) “Ta Huang Tou,” or large yellow bean. 
Eaten like the white yellow bean but larger and heavier (122 
beans/ounce). It costs 2-3% more than the white yellow 
bean; (c) “Hsiao Huang Tou,” or small yellow bean. It is 
much smaller than the other two sub-species (266 beans/
ounce) and less expensive. For this reason it is in demand 
for the manufacture of “beancurd” in its various forms. Oil 
is extracted from (a) and (b), and to a much less extent from 
(c).
 II. “Ching Tou,” or green soy bean. In sub-species 
(a) the epidermis [seed coat] and inside [cotyledons] are 
both green, whereas in (b) the epidermis is green and the 
inside yellow. “The former is more commonly cultivated 
in Szechwan, and both are eaten and cooked as a vegetable 
[green vegetable soybeans]. They are also salted and put 
away in jars for winter use. This bean is the same size, shape, 
and weight as the white-yellow bean, and valued at T. 0.8.0 
a bushel of 40 lbs. The above green and yellow soy beans 
occupy the ground from April to August, whereas the next 
variety (black) takes a month longer to mature.”
 III. “Hei Tou,” or Black Soy Bean. The fi rst sub-species 
(a) is much larger, rounder, and heavier than the yellow and 
green variety. Only 88 are required to make up an ounce. 
Like the green bean, it is used cooked in its fresh state as 
well as pickled. The second sub-species (b) is a small, fl attish 
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bean; about 450 are required to make up one ounce. 
It is used in medicine and for food, principally the 
former. Both these sub-species are black outside 
and yellow inside, the epidermis of the former being 
readily detachable when crushed.
 In Section 11, titled “Varnish, tallow, soap, and 
oil plants,” the subsection on “Oil plants” includes 
a discussion (p. 70) of: (e) “Glycine hispida, Max.–
In Szechwan, the soy bean or Northern China and 
Manchuria is replaced by the rape seed, and it is 
cultivated more as a vegetable [green vegetable 
soybeans] than for its oil. The production of the latter 
is insignifi cant from a commercial point of view.”
 Pages 173-80 give a detailed description of how 
salt is collected and refi ned in Szechwan. As part of 
this, pages 78-79 describe how nigari (called “Tan 
Pa,”) is “used to cause coagulation of the legumine 
[legumin] in the manufacture of beancurd...” 
Address: M.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S., Formerly H.B.M. 
(His Britannic Majesty) Consul-General for 
Szechuan. Presently: Sandown, Isle of Wight.

148. Mendel, Lafayette B. 1923. Nutrition: The 
chemistry of life. New Haven, Connecticut: Yale 
University Press. 150 p. The Hitchcock Lectures, 
delivered at the University of California (Berkeley), 
1923. [76 ref]
• Summary: A nutrition classic. Justus von Liebig 
(lived 1803-1873) was the fi rst to give proper 
importance to the nutritive role of proteins (albumen). His 
main writings on this and related subjects are found in Thier-
Chemie (Animal Chemistry, 1846, 3rd ed) and Familiar 
Letters on Chemistry (1851, London, 3rd ed.). In the 
latter work he pointed out that vegetable as well as animal 
products contain more or less identical protein substances (p. 
346, 350). Liebig divided all foods into nitrogenous (plastic) 
and non-nitrogenous (respiratory) groups. The former can 
be converted into blood; the latter lack this property. Plastic 
foods include plant fi brin, vegetable albumin, vegetable 
casein, and the meat and blood of animals. Mendel notes: 
“Liebig’s teachings abound in much that has spelled 
progress in scientifi c knowledge; but owing to the force of 
his great reputation many demonstrably wrong conceptions 
formulated by him were fostered unduly long. The doctrine 
that protein–and particularly the muscle protein itself–is the 
only source of the energy liberated in work has long been 
disproved. The artifi cial distinction between nitrogenous and 
non-nitrogenous foods as sources of energy is untenable. 
It was fallacious to teach that starch or fat do not serve 
nutrition, but merely facilitate the respiratory process.”
 Carl Voit (lived 1831-1908), in his classic monograph 
on nutrition (Die Ernaehrung, 1881; see p. 339) points out 
Liebig’s critical error.
 “When Atwater, a pupil of Voit [and an American], 
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compiled his widely circulated bulletin on Methods and 
Results of Investigations on the Chemistry and Economy of 
Food in 1895 the energy-yielding functions were somewhat 
more directly emphasized.”
 Photos show portraits of Liebig (p. 19) and Voit (p. 25). 
Address: Sterling Prof. of Physiological Chemistry, Yale 
Univ., New Haven, Connecticut.

149. Satow, Sadakichi. 1923. Manufacture of plastic products 
from proteid of soy bean. Tohoku Imperial University, 
Technology Reports (Sendai, Japan) 3(4):199-267. (Chem. 
Abst. 17:3574). [15 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Preface. 1. Properties of soy bean 
proteid. 2. On the relations between hydrolised proteid and 
its glutinization. 3. Effect of coagulation of proteid upon 
glutinization. 4. On the process of glutinizing. 5. Reactions 
of proteids with formaldehyde or other active methylene 
compounds. 6. Process of moulding. 7. Effect of other 
chemicals and ingredients on the product. 9. Properties of 
the plastic materials made from soy bean proteid and their 
physical and chemical tests. 10. Application of products 
manufactured from soy bean proteid.
 The properties of the protein from soy beans, which is 
termed glycinin, are described, and its reactions with neutral 
salts, alkaline and acid reagents of various types enumerated. 
Phenols, naphthols, and the condensation products of 
formaldehyde with phenols and with other chemicals have 
the property of dissolving the glycinin with the formation 
of a thick viscous fl uid, which is converted by heating into 
a hard, strong, insoluble and infusible substance. If the wet 
protein is used instead of the dry powder, a white, sticky 
substance is produced, which under the infl uence of heat and 
pressure gives a rigid, semi-transparent substance. Potassium 
bichromate glutinizes the wet protein into a very viscid 
adhesive paste of a reddish brown color, which is converted 
into an insoluble hard substance by autoxidation at the 
ordinary temperature. A transparent plastic material may be 
manufactured by subjecting the hydrolyzed protein directly 
to the action of formaldehyde, omitting the glutinizing 
process. Formaldehyde reacts with the protein in 2 stages, 
the fi rst being almost instantaneous, but the second occurring 
slowly over the lapse of months. The result of the second 
reaction is an increase in the tensile strength of the substance.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Oct. 
2001) concerning hydrolyzed soy protein. Address: 
Kôgakuhakushi, Sendai, Japan.

150. Schwicker, Alfred. 1924. Dr. Berczeller’s Sojamehl [Re: 
Dr. Berczeller’s soy fl our]. In: F. Loew, comp. 1929? Einige 
Gutachten ueber das Berczeller’sche Sojamehl and Expert 
Opinions on the Berczeller Soy Flour. Vienna: Published by 
the author. 35 p. See p. 1-2. Letter to the Royal Hungarian 
Food Ministry dated Jan. 8. [2 ref. Ger; Eng]
• Summary: “No. 3-ig/1924. Budapest 8th Jan. 1924. Your 

Excellency: With reference to your letter No. 63478 (Foreign 
Trade) dated the 29th Dec: ult: I have the honour to forward 
you, in the sequel, my opinion on Ladislaus Berczeller’s 
process of preparing soy fl our.
 “The soy fl our prepared in accordance with the Dr. 
Berczeller process is of a pale yellow colour, has a slightly 
sweet, agreeable almondlike fl avour and, in spite of its high 
percentage of oil, is but slightly fatty.
 “The sample submitted to me contains 4l.8% of protein 
and 19.6% of fat. Under the microscope it shows isolated 
grains of starch. The soy fl our prepared by the Berczeller 
process keeps very well as the soy butter which is apt to 
turn rancid, in this fl our does not go bad. It is owing to this 
quality that the fl our is suitable, for industrial production. 
This quality of the soy was as yet unknown, as during the 
war the attempt was made at Hamburg, to bake bread out of 
soy fl our of one milling, but the public were unwilling to use 
the bread which contained 7% of soy fl our.
 “The soy fl our prepared by the B process however, 
imparts no unpleasant fl avour whatever to the bread even 
when used in a far greater percentage (15%-18%) and even 
more. And, owing to the great quantity of fat it contains 
even a mixture of 3%-5% increases the durable quality of 
the bread. Thanks to its high percentage of protein and fat, 
the soy bean is destined to play the part of a fi rst rate article 
of human food and fodder for cattle, if it should become 
possible to do away with its unpleasant secondary effects.
 “Already during the war, Dr. Lüthje of Hamburg in the 
comprehensive and expert treatise which he published on the 
subject of the soy bean, drew attention to the fact that this 
soy bean cannot even be used as human food like our cereals 
fi rst of all because it can’t be boiled, i.e. cannot be cooked 
in the same way, and secondly because, when prepared in 
the same way as the cereals, its consumption causes evil 
effects to human beings. It must be remarked in concurrence 
with Dr. Lüthje, that in those cases where the soy bean has 
been proposed as an article of human consumption, this has 
been done either by reason of its common use in the Far 
East, or exclusively on account of its chemical composition. 
There is no mention to be found in literature or experiments, 
having been continued throughout adequate periods of time, 
which have been performed on human beings with a diet of 
soy beans. Also at the meeting of the agricultural council 
for experimental matters (the Ministry of Agriculture) 
held on the subject of the soy the unanimous opinion was 
expressed that the soy in the form as yet generally proposed, 
is uneatable by man and can only be used as fodder in small 
quantities, as is to be seen from the various written data. On 
the other hand, that the soy fl our prepared by the Berczeller 
process can supply a great part of man’s demands for 
protein, and this, too, continually and for a long time. This is 
proved not only by the tests of Dr. Berczeller but also by the 
systematic experiments of the Univ. Prof. Dr. Paul Heim.
 “Moreover the use of the soy bean in the form of the 
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fl our in question promises to the admirably practicable as 
it can be extensively used in the cooking of various dishes, 
e.g. as a thickener and in the preparation of bread, puddings, 
meats (sausages, hachés).
 “It is worthy of special mention, that the protein in the 
soy is one of the few vegetable albumens which are most 
capable of substituting meat albumens.
 “In virtue of all these facts the soy fl our prepared by the 
Berczeller process is destined to take a foremost place as a 
food for the masses. It has a special value for Hungary in so 
far as, by reason of its high percentage of fat, it can alleviate 
the prevailing dearth of fat.
 “Since the production of the Soy in Hungary can only 
be started with any hope of success, when the consumption 
of the soy is suffi ciently extensive, it is advisable to facilitate 
the extension of the soy consumption.
 “It is well known with regard to many articles of food 
for the masses, how long it takes for them to gain a footing 
in general use. The general use and the transplanting of the 
potato into Europe, look nearly three hundred years. It is of 
paramount interest in the question of hygienics and national 
economics that the extension of the soy consumption be 
materialised in the near future, and this can be accomplished 
chiefl y by subsidising the extension of soy consumption by 
the state.
 “I remain the Food Ministry’s most obedient servant, 
Dr. Schwicker Alfred m.p., General manager.” Address: 
Dr., General Manager, Royal Hungarian State Chemical 
Inst. Central Dep. for Experimental Chemistry, Budapest, 
Hungary.

151. Weiser, Stefan. 1924. Dr. Berczeller’s Sojamehl [Re: 
Dr. Berczeller’s soy fl our]. In: F. Loew, comp. 1929? Einige 
Gutachten ueber das Berczeller’sche Sojamehl and Expert 
Opinions on the Berczeller Soy Flour. Vienna: Published 
by the author. 35 p. See p. 3. Letter to the Hungarian Food 
Minister dated Jan. 9. [Ger; Eng]
• Summary: “The Berczeller process [for making soy fl our] 
is of great signifi cance for feeding the masses. The albumen 
[protein] ingredients of the soy rank among the most 
valuable of vegetable albumen ingredients... It is becoming 
harder day by day for our middle classes to get the albumen 
necessary for nourishment. It would be a considerable 
improvement in this direction if bread, pudding, baked foods, 
soup cubes etc. containing a high percentage of albumen 
were produced by using the Berczeller process.” Address: 
Special Professor at the Veterinary College and Prof. 
Director of the Veterinary Institute. Budapest, Hungary.

152. Jones, D. Bresse; Gersdorff, C.E.F.; Moeller, O. 1924. 
The tryptophane and cystine content of various proteins. J. 
of Biological Chemistry 62(1):183-195. Nov. (Chem. Abst. 
19:2062). [49 ref]
• Summary: The calorimetric method has been found to give 

better results for these two amino acids than the older Van 
Slyke method. Table 2 (p. 188-90) shows the tryptophane 
and cystine content of various proteins including: “Soy bean 
(glycinin): 1.66%, 1.12%. Also includes: Chinese velvet 
bean (stizolobin), Georgia velvet bean, mung bean (and 5 
fractions), navy bean, adsuki bean (and 6 fractions), lima 
bean, jack bean, red kidney bean, naga uzura kidney bean, 
cow pea (vignin), pea, lentil, hemp seed edestin, buckwheat 
globulin, sunfl ower seed globulin, castor bean, cottonseed 
globulin, fl ax seed globulin, kafi r, wheat, etc.
 Table 3 (p. 191), titled “Comparison of the cystine 
content of some proteins as determined by the calorimetric 
and Van Slyke methods,” includes: Soy bean (glycinin) 1.12 
vs. 1.18. Also many of the seeds mentioned above. Address: 
Protein Investigation Lab., Bureau of Chemistry, USDA, 
Washington, DC.

153. Osborne, Thomas B. 1924. The vegetable proteins. 2nd. 
ed. London and New York, NY: Longmans, Green, and Co. 
xiii + 154 p. Illust. Index. 25 cm. Series: Monographs on 
Biochemistry. 2nd ed. 1924. [820 ref]
• Summary: The fi rst edition of this classic book was 
published in 1909. This edition is “Dedicated to Samuel W. 
Johnson under whose direction the author fi rst undertook his 
investigation of the vegetable proteins.” Contents: Preface to 
the second edition. Preface to the fi rst edition. 1. Historical 
review. 1. Historical review (The study of vegetable 
proteins began in 1745 with Beccari and wheat gluten; 
most publications during the 1700s were on this subject). 
2. Occurrence of proteins in the different parts of plants, 
and their general characteristics. 3. Chemical individuality 
of protein preparations. 4. Classifi cation of vegetable 
proteins: Simple proteins (albumins, globulins, glutelins, 
prolamins, albuminoids, histones, protamines), conjugated 
proteins (nucleoproteins, glycoproteins, phosphoproteins, 
hæmoglobins, lecitoproteins), derived proteins (primary, 
secondary protein derivatives {proteoses, peptones, 
peptides}). 5. The relation of proteins to acids and bases, 
by L.J. Henderson, Ph.D., Sc.D. 6. Solubility of vegetable 
proteins. 7. Precipitation of vegetable proteins. 8. Denaturing 
of vegetable proteins. 9. Products of hydrolysis of vegetable 
proteins. 10. The proteins of green plants. 11. The nutritive 
value of vegetable proteins. 12. Some physiological relations 
of vegetable proteins to the animal organism and the 
biological relations of seed proteins to one another.
 On p. 24 is a full-page “list of the principal globulins,” 
with the scientifi c name of each plant and 1-2 key references 
for each plant species: Legumin is found in the seeds of the 
pea, horse-bean, vetch, and lentil. Vignin in seeds of cow-
pea. Glycinin in seeds of soy bean, Glycine hispida (Osborne 
and Campbell, 1898, p. 6). Phaseolin (crystalline) and 
conphaseolin, in seeds of kidney-bean. Conglutin is found in 
seeds of lupines. Vicilin in seeds of horse-bean. Stizolobin in 
seeds of Chinese velvet-bean. Canavalin and concanavalin 
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in seeds of Jack bean. Arachin and conarachin in seeds of 
peanut. Acerin in seeds of maple. Corylin in seeds of hazel-
nut. Amandin in seeds of almond, peach, plum, apricot? 
Juglansin in seeds of American black walnut. Excelsin 
(crystalline) in seeds of Brazil-nut. Edestin (crystalline) in 
seeds of Hemp. Avena (crystalline) in seeds of oat. Castanin 
in seeds of European chestnut. Maysin in seeds of maize 
(corn). Tuberin in seeds of potato. Cucurbitin in seeds of 
squash.
 A similar table (p. 25) notes a globulin (crystalline alpha 
form) in the seeds of “adsuki bean, Phaseolus angularis. The 
only well-defi ned glutelins are: Glutenin in seeds of wheat. 
Oryzenin in seeds of rice. Maize glutelin in seeds of maize 
(p. 26).
 A table titled “partition of nitrogen in different proteins” 
gives values for all the proteins listed on p. 24. For example–
the legumelin in soy-bean seeds: (1) In per cent. of protein: 
Nitrogen as ammonia 1.18. Basic nitrogen 3.08. Non-basic 
nitrogen 11.44. Nitrogen in magnesium oxide precipitant 
0.39. Total nitrogen: 16.09. In per cent. of nitrogen: Nitrogen 
as ammonia 7.3. Basic nitrogen 19.1. Non-basic nitrogen 
71.1. A similar table (p. 73) shows the per cent. of protein in 
various amino acids. For example–the legumelin in soy-bean 
seeds: Percent of protein in–Histidine 2.04. Arginine 5.35. 
Lysine 4.91. Basic nitrogen calculated 3.21. Basic nitrogen 
precipitated 3.08. Difference +0.13. Page 80 shows a graph 
of percent of total amino nitrogen digested vs. time (0-350 
hours) for soy-bean globulin and other seed globulins. Pages 
106-07 discuss the nutritive value of vegetable proteins, 
focusing on those of the soy-bean. “The leguminous 
seeds which are rich in protein have many times been 
recommended as cheap and desirable substitutes for the more 
expensive animal proteins. With the exception of the soy-
bean, however, these seeds have never been used extensively 
as a major constituent of the diet.” Address: Research 
Chemist in the Connecticut Agric. Exp. Station, New Haven, 
Connecticut; Research Associate of the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington, DC.

154. Beaufour, Henri. 1925. Procédé d’extraction 
d’albumines caseines d’origine vegetale et de separation de 
ces albumines des matieres amylacees [Process of extraction 
of albumino-caseins of vegetable origin and the separation 
of these albumens from amylaceous matters]. French Patent 
617,280. Applied: 23 Oct. 1925. 2 p. Published: 16 Feb. 
1927. [Fre]*

155. Csonka, F.A.; Murphy, J.C.; Jones, D.B. 1926. The 
iso-electric points of various proteins. J. of the American 
Chemical Society 48(3):763-68. March. [16 ref]
• Summary: This laboratory had samples of many vegetable 
proteins, most of which had been prepared in the laboratory 
in connection with other studies. It was found that each 
protein has its own unique iso-electric point, which is the 

pH at which a protein has its minimum solubility in water or 
salt solutions; at this point the proteins often precipitate out 
of solution. Address: Protein Investigation Lab., Bureau of 
Chemistry, USDA.

156. Mashino, M. 1926. Daizu tanpakushitsu no bunkai 
ni kansuru kenkyû. I. Ensan ni yoru bunkai ni tsuite 
[Decomposition of soya-bean protein. I. Decomposition by 
hydrochloric acid]. Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, Japan) 29(4):179-86. April. (Chem. 
Abst. 20:3302). [Jap]
• Summary: Soya beans from four different sources were 
treated with light petroleum and the resulting proteins 
decomposed by hydrochloric acid. With 38.5% acid at 
100ºC, 9.1-9.7% ammoniacal nitrogen (calculated on total 
nitrogen) was obtained after 30 minutes treatment; and 67.4-
68.9% of amino-nitrogen after 12 hours. 20% acid yielded at 
100ºC about 10% ammoniacal nitrogen after 30 minutes and 
about 62% amino-nitrogen after 12 hours; and at 40ºC, 9.4% 
ammoniacal nitrogen after 38-48 hours, and 9.7% amino-
nitrogen after 48 hours. About 1% of ammoniacal nitrogen 
and 4.3% of amino-nitrogen were formed by 0.4% acid at 
40ºC after 48 hours. Address: Tokyo Kogyo Shikenjo, Dai 2 
bu, Kogyo Yakuhin Kenkyu shitsu.

157. Mashino, M. 1926. Daizu tanpakushitsu no bunkai 
ni kansuru kenkyû. II. Ryûsan ni yoru bunkai ni tsuite 
[Decomposition of soya-bean protein. II. Decomposition 
by sulfuric acid]. Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, Japan) 29(4):187-90. April. [Jap]
• Summary: Sulfuric acid (20%) yielded 8-9% ammoniacal 
nitrogen after ½-1 hour and 9-10% after 2-12 hour, and 52-
54% amino-nitrogen. Address: Tokyo Kogyo Shikenjo, Dai 2 
bu, Kogyo Yakuhin Kenkyu shitsu.

158. Mashino, M. 1926. Daizu tanpakushitsu no bunkai ni 
kansuru kenkyû. III. Kasei sooda ni yoru bunkai ni tsuite 
[Decomposition of soya-bean protein. III. Decomposition 
with sodium hydroxide {caustic soda}]. Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi (J. of the Society of Chemical Industry, Japan) 
29(5):248-251. May. [Jap]
• Summary: Soya-bean protein obtained from 4 different 
sources was decomposed by treating with 19.65% sodium 
hydroxide at 100ºC for 0.5-12 hours, and the amounts of 
ammoniacal and amino-nitrogen liberated were determined. 
The amount of ammonia liberated increases during the fi rst 
4 hours, but then remains almost constant. Ammoniacal 
nitrogen (4-12 hours) is 16.5%, 18.6%, 19.5%, and 17% in 
the 4 cases, respectively, of the total nitrogen. The rate of 
decomposition of the protein is nearly the same for the 4 
samples. Amino-nitrogen (12 hours) is 65.6%, 68%, 68.6%, 
and 67.6% in the 4 cases, respectively, of the total nitrogen. 
Address: Tokyo Kogyo Shikenjo, Dai 2 bu, Kogyo Yakuhin 
Jikken Shitsu.
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159. Mashino, M. 1926. Daizu tanpakushitsu no bunkai 
ni kansuru kenkyû. IV. Bunkai ni kansuru chiken (hoi) 
[Decomposition of soya-bean protein. IV. Addendum on 
knowledge of decomposition]. Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. 
of the Society of Chemical Industry, Japan) 29(5):252-254. 
May. [Jap]
• Summary: A discussion of previous work (Mashino 1926). 
The violet color of the biuret reaction for soya-bean protein 
is apparently related to ammonia in protein. When all the 
ammonia is evolved, no violet color is observed. The free 
carboxyl group in the protein molecule may be present in 
combination with an amino-group. The rate of decomposition 
of soya-bean protein is little affected by pre-treatment with 
superheated steam. Oil-extracted soya-bean cake is therefore 
used for producing amino acids. Address: Tokyo Kogyo 
Shikenjo, Dai 2 bu, Kogyo Yakuhin Jikken Shitsu.

160. Stark, Orton Kirkwood. 1926. The protein metabolism 
of the soybean. PhD thesis, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. 16 p. In: Library of Congress. Catalog Div. A 
List of American Doctoral Dissertations Printed in 1912-
1932. 1927. *
Address: Univ. of Illinois.

161. Horvath, A.A. 1927. The soybean as human food. 
Chinese Economic Journal 1(3):298-309. March. [24 
footnotes. Eng]
• Summary: Contents: Soybean milk for food: Introduction. 
Preparation of soybean milk. Properties (Yu-P’i is Chinese 
for yuba; Laxa). Market prices. Composition. Nutritive 
value. New methods in the manufacture of soybean milk 
(Prof. Laxa in Prague [Czechoslovakia], Li Yu-ying, 
Soyama). Some dietetical advantages and applications of the 
soybean milk. Condensed soybean milk and milk powder 
(Soy Lac soybean milk powder made in America by Chard). 
Soybean cake, soybean meal and soybean fl our as material 
for soybean milk. Yu p’i and yu ba (yuba; also fu chu).
 “In 1905, Li Yu-ying submitted a paper on the subject 
[of soybean milk] to the 2nd International Milk Congress 
in Paris, in which he emphasized that the introduction of 
soybean milk to Western countries ‘will be highly benefi cial 
to public health as well as to the budget of the poor.’ Also by 
those who advocate and urge a vegetarian diet, a very strong 
case can be made for this Oriental substitute” (p. 298).
 According to Prof. Laxa: “Soybean milk, supplemented 
with lactose and inoculated with a culture of yoghurt [yogurt] 
bacteria, coagulates at 40º C. in 4 hours and gives a curd-like 
acid mass” (p. 300).
 “Market prices. In Peking soybean milk is sold in small 
bottles in portions of about 200-220 cc. labeled ‘Bean milk, 
a Chinese product, the most nourishing food, made by...’ 
For such a bottle, delivered daily, the big factories of Peking 
asked in 1925 $1.00 (Mex.) per month. One liter of such 

milk costs, therefore, about 15 cts. (Mex.)... A fi ne soybean 
milk powder, called Soy Lac, has recently been prepared in 
America by Chard” (p. 300-01). Note: This company (Chard) 
was fi rst referred to by Piper and Morse in 1916 in USDA 
Bulletin No. 439, “The soy bean, with special reference to 
its utilization for oil, cake, and other products.” Soy Lac is 
mentioned again by Horvath on p. 307.
 A table (p. 302) compares the composition of soymilk 
made in 3 locations (Tsinanfu, China; Peking, China; and 
Japan) with that of human, cow, and goat milk. Human 
milk has the lowest protein content (1.25%) and ash content 
(0.25%); soymilk has about the same protein content as 
cow’s milk (3.3%) but an ash content (0.40%) which is 
higher than that of human milk but lower than that of 
cow’s milk. Footnote: “To supplement the defi ciency of the 
soybean milk in mineral constituents [such as calcium], it 
is recommended by von Noorden and Salomon to add to 
it the salt mixture of Pirquet, which consists of: sodium 
chloride, 0.3 gm.; potassium chloride, 1.1 gms.; calcium 
glycerophosphate, 1.7 gms.; magnesium lactate, 0.5 gm.; 
ferrum glycerophosphate, 0.1 gm. This mixture is called 
Nemsalz. If diluted in 1 liter of water it gives the same 
percentage of salts as in women’s milk” (p. 302).
 “In Germany the Soyama factory (in Frankfurt) 
manufactures soybean fresh milk (mostly from soybeans), 
soybean normal cream, and also condensed bean milk and 
cream. Soyama bean milk looks like cow’s milk, contains 
the same constituents, even in larger amount and in a state 
of fi ner dispersion. Only its taste is different. According to 
Fuerstenberg, Soyama milk can be qualifi ed as a special, 
very valuable dietetic nutrient. The high lecithin content 
of this preparation adds to its value too” (p. 306). A table 
(p. 306, based on the analyses of Dr. G. Popp of Frankfurt) 
shows the nutritional composition of 6 types of Soyama milk 
and cream preparations: Normal milk. Milk for diabetics. 
Milk for baking purposes. Normal cream. Cream for 
diabetics. Cream extra rich in fat (especially for diabetics). 
“According to von Noorden and Salomon, Soyama 
preparations may be kept as long as almond milk and Paranut 
milk. Soyama milk looks just like cow’s milk. By keeping, 
cream separates and it must be shaken before using” (p. 306).
 “In using Soyama milk and cream preparations, v. 
Noorden confi rms the following statement of Fischer (for 
vegetable milk in general): ‘1. In the stomach soybean milk 
gives a much fi ner fl occulent precipitate than does cow’s 
milk, produced by acid or even rennet. 2. The ingestion 
of soybean milk results in a feebler (smaller) secretion 
of gastric juice; the period of secretion is also shorter. 3. 
The period of stay in the stomach of the fi nely fl occulent 
precipitate of the soybean milk is shorter than that of the 
casein-fat coagulum of cow’s milk. 4. The peristaltic motion 
of the stomach is less after the ingestion of soybean milk and 
more coordinated than in the case of cow’s milk, as shown 
by X-ray investigation’” (p. 307).
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 “On the basis of these observations soybean milk 
is recommended by v. Noorden in cases of gastric and 
duodenal ulcer, states of peritoneal irritation, hypersecretory 
conditions of the stomach, disturbances of the motility 
of the stomach, uric acid diatheses, kidney disturbances, 
conditions with edema where a food poor in sodium chloride 
is required, Basedow’s disease, cholecystitis, cirrhosis of the 
liver, diabetes, and in cases where a very nutritious diet is 
required” (p. 307).
 “Soybean milk powder will undoubtedly have a 
successful future in the Orient as well as in European 
countries and the United States. Its great advantage in 
comparison with cow’s milk powders is its cheapness. 
Soybean milk powder can be easily stored and transported... 
It is believed that at present some of the commercial milk 
powders contain an admixture of soybean milk powder” (p. 
307-08).

“Yu P’i and Yu Ba are the Chinese and Japanese names 
of the pellicula formed on the surface of soybean milk 
when the latter is gently heated. Good Yu Ba has a bright 
yellow color when properly dried. The best Yu Ba is that 
obtained after the fi rst heating. In repeating the heating of 
the remaining soybean milk, pellicules of gradually inferior 
quality and color are obtained. As much as 30 pellicules can 
be secured from the same portion of soybean milk. In China, 
a product called Fu Chu is manufactured in a way similar to 
Yu Ba (Footnote: See this journal, Vol. VIII, 1926, p. 179). 
Recently an improved method for the manufacture of Yu Ba 
was patented in Japan, consisting in the use of an electric fan 
adjusted over the surface of a kettle containing the soybean 
milk heated to a temperature of 90ºC.

“Yu Ba has a great nutritive value, as it contains a high 
percentage of protein and fat,...”
 A table (p. 309) gives the nutritional composition of fi ve 
types of yuba: Common yuba, Kyoto yuba, Shimada yuba, 
Peking yuba, and Fu chu.
 Note: The values for Fu chu are based on those 
previously reported by Adolph. Fu chu contains much more 
water (53.68%) than any of the other four types of yuba; 
common yuba contains only 21.85% and Peking yuba only 
9.15%. So it is either fresh or reconstituted.
 “In Japan, Kyoto and Nikko are noted for Yu Ba. Yu 
Ba is in much demand in China and Japan and is used in 
numerous ways as an essential ingredient in many very 
palatable dishes. Its price is high and therefore yuba is used 
only by the rich.”
 Reprinted in 1927 as part of an 86-page monograph 
titled “The Soybean as Human Food” (Peking, China). 
Address: M.D., Peking Union Medical College, China.

162. Horvath, A.A. 1927. The soybean as human food. 
Peking and Shanghai, China: Chinese Government Bureau 
of Economic Information. Booklet Series No. 3. 86 p. May. 
Reprinted from Chinese Economic Journal, Sept. and Nov. 

1926, and Jan. to April 1927. No index. 21 cm. [38 ref]
• Summary: A very original and important book. Contents: 
Preface by Macey F. Deming, Tappan New York, from an 
address at a meeting of the National Soybean Growers’, held 
at Washington, DC, Sept. 1925. Introduction. 1. General 
ingredients of the various Manchurian beans. 2. Composition 
of some Japanese soybeans and of the common American 
varieties. 3. Value of the soybean as food. 4. Soybean oil for 
food. 5. Refi ned soybean oil: As substitute for salad or frying 
oil, as substitute for hardened oil and lard (hydrogenation), 
in oleomargarine and vegetable butters. 6. Whole soybean as 
food: Immature or green soybeans, mature or dry soybeans, 
the digestibility of the boiled soybean seeds, boiled soybeans 
as a food of predominant importance in China, soybean 
coffee, soybean chocolate, soybean sprouts.
 7. Soybean cake, soybean meal and soybean fl our for 
food: Soybean press cake, soybean extraction meal, soybean 
fl our (Berczeller, Soyama, Aguma, lecithin, Ehrhorn), 
Sojawurze (Suppenwurze, Maggi cubes), digestibility 
of soybean fl our, value for infants (p. 53, based on the 
research of Dr. Ruhrah in the USA), some medical aspects 
of the use of soybean fl our, soybean fl our in diabetes. 
8. Soybean milk for food: Introduction, preparation of 
soybean milk, properties (incl. inoculation with a culture 
of yoghurt [yogurt] bacteria to give a curd-like acid mass), 
market prices, composition, nutritive value, new methods 
in the manufacture of soybean milk (Prof. Laxa in Prague 
[Czechoslovakia], Li Yu-ying, Soyama), some dietetical 
advantages and applications of the soybean milk, condensed 
soybean milk and milk powder (Soy Lac soybean milk 
powder made in America by Chard), soybean cake, soybean 
meal and soybean fl our as material for soybean milk, yu p’i 
and yu ba (yuba; also fu chu).
 9. Soybean curd (tofu) for food: Preparation and types 
(classical name is li chi), historical, present state (of tofu in 
China), chemical composition, digestibility, utilization. 10. 
Fermented soybean products for food. Soy sauce: Kibiki 
and sobiki tamari, composition of various soy sauces. Natto. 
Miso. Conclusion. Bibliography.
 On page 9 we read: “An industry which promises to 
be of importance in a further utilization of the soy bean is 
the manufacture of ‘vegetable milk.’ At the present time 
a factory in New York State is being equipped for this 
purpose.” Address: Peking Union Medical College, China.

163. Cappelli, Giuseppe. 1927. La luce di Wood rivelatrice 
della farina di soia in miscela con la farina di frumento [Use 
of Wood light for detecting soy bean fl our mixed with wheat 
fl our]. Annali di Chimica Applicata (Rome) 17(6):308-312. 
June. (Chem. Abst. 21:3237). [Ita]
• Summary: Ultraviolet rays from a quartz mercury vapor 
lamp are incapable of detecting the presence of soy bean 
fl our in wheat fl our. When subjected to Wood light, however, 
raw soy bean fl our exhibits a brilliant, greenish-yellow 
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color and the defatted fl our a greenish-yellow or canary 
color. Under the same light, Italian 82-84% wheat fl our 
shows a shining, slightly nacreous, scaly appearance with a 
characteristic bluish-violet fl uorescence. This fl uorescence 
is attenuated by the presence of 1-4% soy bean fl our, and is 
replaced by the canary-yellow coloration almost completely 
with 10% soy bean fl our, and entirely when more than 10% 
is present. Address: R. Accademia Medico-Fisica Fiorentina 
nell’Adunanza. Firenze–Scuola di Sanita Militare–
Laboratorio di Chimica.

164. Mashino, M.; Shishido, T. 1927. Daizu tanpakushitsu 
no bunkai ni kansuru kenkyû. V. Kaenka ni okeru ryûsan 
ni yoru bunkai [Decomposition of soya-bean protein. V. 
Decomposition of soya-bean protein by sulfuric acid]. Kogyo 
Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
Japan) 30(8):552-60. Aug. (Chem. Abst. 22:1602). [1 ref. 
Jap]
• Summary: Soya bean from which oil had previously been 
extracted with light petroleum was treated for 6 hours with 
dilute sulfuric acid (1-20%) at 4.7 atmospheres pressure. The 
action of the acid was much more rapid and the amounts of 
ammonia and amino-nitrogen formed were much larger than 
at atmospheric pressure. The amount of nitrogen appearing 
as ammonia increased with increasing time of treatment, 
reaching 11.63-20.05% of the total nitrogen at the end of 6 
hours. With 20% sulfuric acid the amount of amino-nitrogen 
formed increased rapidly at fi rst, reached a maximum (about 
80% of the total nitrogen), and then decreased gradually to 
about 60% at the end of 6 hours. With more dilute acid no 
maximum was found. Address: Tokyô Kôgyô Shikenjo, Dai 
2 bu, Tanpakushitsu Kenkyu Shitsu.

165. Mashino, M.; Shishido, T. 1927. Daizu tanpakushitsu 
no bunkai ni kansuru kenkyû. VI. Kaenka ni okeru yûki-
san ni yoru bunkai [Decomposition of soya-bean protein. 
VI. Decomposition of soya-bean protein by organic acids]. 
Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
Japan) 30(8):561-64. Aug. [7 ref. Jap]
• Summary: When soya-bean protein was treated with acetic, 
lactic, citric, tartaric, or oxalic acid for several hours at 2.66-
5.8 atmospheres, the ammonia-nitrogen liberated was nearly 
the same in every case (10-13% of the total nitrogen). The 
amino-nitrogen liberated varied from 3.1 to 25.1% of the 
total nitrogen, according to the acid used, and increased in 
the order given above (from acetic to oxalic acid). Address: 
Tokyo Kogyo Shikenjo, Dai 2 bu, Tanpakushitsu kenkyu 
shitsu.

166. Mashino, M.; Shishido, T. 1927. Daizu tanpakushitsu no 
bunkai ni kansuru kenkyû. VII. Sansei hakudo ni yoru bunkai 
[Decomposition of soya-bean protein. VII. Decomposition 
by Japanese acid clay]. Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, Japan) 30(8):565-68. Aug. [4 

ref. Jap]
• Summary: When soya-bean protein was heated under 
pressure with acid clay and water, or with acid clay and 
sodium chloride solution, the ammonia-nitrogen and amino-
nitrogen liberated was about 8.5% and about 5% of the total 
nitrogen, respectively. With acid clay and hydrochloric acid 
the amount of amino-nitrogen liberated was somewhat less 
than with the acid alone. Address: Tokyo Kogyo Shikenjo, 
Dai 2 bu, Tanpakushitsu kenkyu shitsu.

167. Mashino, Minoru. 1927. Daizu tanpakushitsu no seisei 
ni tsuite. I. [Purifi cation of soybean protein. I.]. Kogyo 
Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
Japan) 30(9):610-17. Sept. (Chem. Abst. 22:1602). [Jap]
• Summary: Soya bean, from which oil had previously been 
extracted with light petroleum, was treated with various 
solvents to remove constituents other than the protein. 
Methyl alcohol proved best. The amount of extraction 
increased with temperature. Extraction by methyl or ethyl 
alcohol (ethanol) at 67-68ºC or at 82-83ºC was almost 
complete in 1 hour. Soya-bean protein purifi ed with methyl 
alcohol is no longer hygroscopic, is odorless, and has only a 
light color.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen that mentions 
the use of ethyl alcohol for solvent extraction of soybeans. 
Address: Tokyo Kôgyô Shikenjo, Dai 2-bu Tanpakushitsu 
Kenkyû-shitsu.

168. Stark, Orton K. 1927. The protein metabolism of the 
soybean. American J. of Botany 14(9):532-547. Nov. (Chem. 
Abst. 22:2184). Based on his 1926 PhD thesis, Univ. of 
Illinois. [28 ref]
• Summary: Contains a review of the literature. Address: 
Dep. of Botany, Univ. of Illinois.

169. Cappelli, Giuseppe. 1927. La luce di Wood rivelatrice 
della farina di soia in miscela con la farina di frumento 
[Wood light for detecting soy bean fl our when mixed with 
wheat fl our]. Sperimentale (Lo) (Florence) 81(3):264-68. 
[Ita]
Address: School of Military Hygiene, Italy (Scuola di Sanità 
Militare).

170. Tadokoro, Tetsutarô; Yoshimura, Katsuji. 1928. On 
the differences in physico-chemical properties of various 
proteins in plant seeds. III. On the differences in the physico-
chemical properties of the different kinds of soy-bean 
proteins. J. of the College of Agriculture, Hokkaido Imperial 
University 20(5):355-362. June. (Chem. Abst. 22:3672). [2 
ref. Eng]
• Summary: The ash and phosphorus contents decrease, 
and the nitrogen content increases, in the order legumelin, 
glycinin, glutelin. The free amide-nitrogen decreases in the 
order glycinin, glutelin, legumelin. The melanin-nitrogen 
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is highest in glycinin, the histidine-nitrogen in legumelin, 
and the lysine-nitrogen in glutelin. Glycinin is the most 
highly condensed protein present. “Glycinin, which is the 
main protein of soy bean, has the highest pH value, greatest 
specifi c rotatory power, nitrogen, free amino and melanin 
nitrogen content. From these chemical properties, glycinin 
seems to be the most polymerized amongst these proteins.” 
This research was funded by the South Manchuria Railway 
Co. Address: Sapporo, Japan.

171. Far Eastern Review (Shanghai). 1928. Soy bean casein, 
Japan. 24:381. Aug. *
• Summary: This news item describes an attempt to produce 
soybean casein commercially in Japan.

172. Tadokoro, Tetsutarô; Yoshimura, Katsuji. 1928. 
[Chemical studies on the denaturing of proteins]. J. of 
the College of Agriculture, Hokkaido Imperial University 
25:117-32. (Chem. Abst. 23:2997). [Jap]*

173. Beaufour, Henri. 1929. Verfahren zur Herstellung von 
Eiweissstoffen pfl anzlichen Ursprungs [Process for the 
production of protein products of plant origin]. German 
Patent 553,130. Sept. 26. 4 p. Issued 22 June 1932. [Ger]
• Summary: Press cakes, e.g. from peanut or from soya (von 
Soja) can be used after defatting. Address: Beauvais, Oise, 
France.

174. U.S. Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. 1929. Amino acid 
composition of various proteins. Sept. *

175. Medical Press. 1929. New preparations. Soyolk (Soya 
bean fl our). Dec. 18. p. 506-07.
• Summary: “Recently Dr. Berczella [sic, Berczeller] 
(Vienna) has discovered a method of treating the [soya] bean 
so that the bitter principles are neutralised, and the tendency 
to rancidity is overcome. The Berczella process produces a 
fl our containing the full content of fat protein and vitamins 
which keep perfectly under ordinary conditions. This 
fl our has now been marketed under the name of ‘Soyolk,’ 
and marks a welcome and notable advance in extending 
our food supply. ‘Soyolk’ is a pale-yellow fi nely-ground 
powder resembling household fl our in texture. The starch 
present is less than 1 per cent., and Kreiss’ test for rancidity 
gave negative results. It also contains a high proportion of 
valuable lipoids.
 “Investigations by Professor Richter, Dr. H. Wastle [sic, 
Wastl], Professor Leersum, Dr. Josef Srzanto [sic, Szanto], 
Dr. Ernst Kupelweiser [sic, Kupelwieser], and other eminent 
biochemists, prove that the soya proteins are of fi rst-class 
quality, approximating in their amino-acid derivatives in 
content and proportion to animal protein...”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soya proteins” (or 

“soya protein”).

176. Mashino, Minoru. 1929. The purifi cation of soybean 
protein. II. Infl uence of water on the purifi cation by lower 
alcohols. J. of the Society of Chemical Industry, Japan 
32:312B-23B. (Chem. Abst. 24:2152). Supplemental binding 
to Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi. [4 ref. Eng]*
• Summary: The amount of carbohydrate extracted from 
crude soya-bean protein by aqueous methyl or ethyl alcohol 
increases with increasing dilution until it reaches a maximum 
at 70% or at 40% alcohol, respectively. The crude protein 
extracted also increases with increasing dilution, about 
threefold and tenfold with the respective solvents.

177. Okano, V.K.; Ninomiya, M. 1929. [Denaturation of 
the protein in soy beans during the extraction of oil with 
alcohol]. Minami Manshu Tetsudo K.K., Chuo Shikenjo 
Hokoku (South Manchuria Railway Co., Central Research 
Institute, Report) 14:7-9. (Chem. Abst. 25:1694). [Jap]*
• Summary: The protein matter is denatured by the action 
of alcohol, heat, and steam, the latter being blown into the 
grains to recover the solvent. The relative proportions of 
protein soluble in water, in 10% sodium chloride solution, 
and in 0.2% caustic soda, contained in soy bean after 
extraction with alcohol, benzine, or alcohol-benzine mixtures 
have been determined. It is shown that the water- and 
brine-soluble fractions decrease, while the alkali-soluble 
and the insoluble fractions increase. The change produced 
by steaming is similar and is proportional to the duration 
and the temperature of the steaming. No change in the 
amino-acid partitions of the raw bean and the grist could be 
detected, and digestion of the purifi ed protein with pepsin 
and trypsin revealed no signifi cant differences in the various 
preparations.

178. Otomo, Sajiro. 1929. [The proteins and vitamins in the 
embryo of the soybean (Abstract)]. Manimi Manshu Tetsudo 
K.K., Chuo Shikenjo Hokoku (South Manchuria Railway 
Company, Central Laboratory Report) p. 15-17. (Chem. 
Abst. 25:1871). *

179. Mitchell, Harold Hanson; Hamilton, Tom Sherman. 
1929. The biochemistry of the amino acids. New York, NY: 
The Chemical Catalog Company, Inc. 619 p. Illust. 24 cm. 
Series: American Chemical Society monograph no. 48. [6 
soy ref]
• Summary: In this work, the concept of the biological 
value of proteins was fi rst developed to take into account 
the qualitative differences existing among proteins, since it 
measures the amount of absorbed nitrogen actually utilized 
by the body.
 Table 9 (p. 182) gives the content of various amino 
acids (as percentage of total nitrogen) in the protein of beans, 
nuts, and oil-bearing seeds. References are given for each 
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value. For soy there are four proteins. (1) Glycinin. Nitrogen 
content 16.94. Arginine 15.3. Histidine 2.4, Lysine 10.3. 
Tryptophane 1.3. Cystine 0.8. The other three proteins are: 
(2) Soluble in dilute alkali. (3) Soybean casein. (4) Frozen 
soybean casein. Other beans in the table are: Adzuki, lima, 
navy, Georgia velvet bean, Chinese velvet bean, and mung 
bean.
 Table 12, titled “The determination of the basic amino 
acids (arginine, histidine, lysine, cystine) of certain and food 
materials according to the method of an Slyke” (p. 190). 
Soybean, cow pea, jack bean, peanut, and hemp seed are 
included.
 In Chapter 10, “Nutritive value of proteins and the 
protein value of foods in nutrition” (p. 503+) soy-related 
subjects are mentioned on pages 520 (soybean curd), 525 
(nitrogen balance studies), 527-29 (experiments on the 
nutritive value of protein for growth), 535 (nitrogen balance 
studies to determine biological value), 552 (supplementary 
relations with corn, or supplementation), 554 (for lactation). 
Most of these experiments have been described previously 
in this database. Address: Div. of Animal Nutrition, Univ. of 
Illinois, Urbana.

180. Spoerer, H.; Kapfhammer, J. 1930. Prolin und 
Oxyprolin in pfl anzlichen Eiweissstoffen [Proline and 
oxyproline in plant proteins]. Hoppe-Seyler’s Zeitschrift fuer 
Physiologische Chemie 187(1-3):84-88. Feb. 5. (Chem. Abst. 
24:2162). [11 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Contains sections on: “Hydrolysis of gliadin 
from wheat.” “Hydrolysis of glutenin from wheat.” 
“Hydrolysis of soybean meal” (obtained from Troponwerke 
Dinklage & Co.). Address: Aus dem Physiologisch-
chemischen Instituten der Universitaeten Leipzig und 
Freiburg im Breisgau.

181. Mashino, Minoru. 1930. On the purifi cation of 
soya bean protein. III. Infl uence of acid or alkali on the 
purifi cation of dilute lower alcohols. J. of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, Japan 33(2):55B-56B. (Chem. Abst. 
24:3025). Feb. Supplemental binding to Kogyo Kagaku 
Zasshi. [Eng]
• Summary: Addition of 1 part of 0.1 normal hydrochloric 
acid to 4 parts of 60% methyl alcohol reduces the amount of 
crude protein dissolved by the latter medium to 0.41%. With 
60% ethyl alcohol (4 parts) and 0.25 normal hydrochloric 
acid (1 part) the fi gure is 2.24%. Address: Japan.

182. Beaufour, Henri. 1930. Process for the extraction of the 
albumino-caseins of vegetable origin and for the separation 
of such albumino-caseins from amylaceous matter. U.S. 
Patent 1,755,531. April 22. 3 p. Application fi led 11 Oct. 
1926. Priority date (in France): 23 Oct. 1925.
• Summary: “My invention relates to the obtainment of the 
albumino-caseins of vegetable origin, and the separation of 

the same from amylaceous substances, the resulting products 
having physico-chemical characteristics resembling those of 
the albumino-caseins of animal origin and chiefl y in the fact 
that they are soluble in the alkalies and are coagulated by 
heat, in view of their utilization for all in industrial purposes 
for which the albumens and caseins of animal, origin are 
now employed.
 “The said invention consists essentially in the treatment 
of cereals or their germs, or of oleaginous grain or seeds 
from which the oil has been optionally removed, soja, 
arachis such as leguminous grain or seeds, oil nuts or the like 
in a suitably ground state, or their oil cake, by means of a 
solution (of the proper strength) of a chloride of the alkalies, 
alkali earths, or of a mixture of such chlorides.
 “It consists chiefl y in the utilization, as the chloride 
serving to dissolve the albumino caseins contained in plants 
or portions of the same, of sodium chloride in the state of 
more or less concentrated sea water. In particular, I may 
commence the treatment by causing the substance to swell in 
the concentrated salt solution.
 Note: The word “soja” is mentioned only once; “soy” is 
not mentioned. Address: Beauvais, France.

183. Beaufour, Henri. 1930. Perfectionnement aux procédés 
d’obtention des albumines vegetales [Improving the 
processes for obtaining plant-based albumins]. French Patent 
686,024. July 21. [Fre]*

184. Suzuki, Shigekiyo. 1930. Tanpaku-shitsu no kenkyu. 
VIII. Daizu tanpaku-shitsu no kenkyu (1) [Proteins. VIII. 
Proteins from soy beans (1)]. Nippon Kagaku Kaishi (J. of 
the Chemical Society of Japan) 51(11):729-37. Nov. (Chem. 
Abst. 26:484). [12 ref. Jap]

185. Beaufour, Henri. 1930. Perfectionnement aux procédés 
d’obtention des albumines vegetales [Improving the 
processes for obtaining plant-based albumins]. French Patent 
695,233. Dec. 12. [Fre]*

186. Takayama, Yoshitaro. 1931. Utilization of the soybean. 
IV. Electrolytic oxidation of the hydrolysate of proteins. I. J. 
of the Society of Chemical Industry, Japan 34(1):31B-32B. 
Jan. Supplemental binding to Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi. [Eng]
• Summary: Crude soybean protein was hydrolyzed with 
sulfuric acid and the fi ltered hydrolysate electrolyzed with a 
peroxidized lead anode and a lead cathode in an undivided 
cell and then steam-distilled. The volatile acids of the 
distillate (9.6% of the crude protein) contained formic, 
acetic, and isovaleric acids, and probably also propionic and 
butyric acids in small amounts. Ammonium chloride was the 
only base recoverable from the residue of distillation. Small 
amounts of other volatile materials present were probably 
benzoic acid and an acetone-like substance. Formic, acetic, 
and valeric acids were obtained similarly from the gluten 
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hydrolysate. Address: Chemical Lab., Suzuki & Co., Ltd.

187. Genin, G. 1931. La caséine végétale: Propriétés et 
emplois. I. [Vegetable casein: Properties and uses. I.]. 
Industrie Chimique (L’) 18(214):784-85. Nov. Abstracted in 
Le Genie Civil 100(14):352. April 2, 1932. [1 ref. Fre]
• Summary: In this article are described the preparation of 
the vegetable milk from soybeans from which the casein 
is derived, the preparation of casein in industry, and its 
industrial uses. To make vegetable casein the oil is fi rst 
removed from soybeans. Carbon tetrachloride can be used. 
The protein is then extracted from the defatted cake and 
precipitated, using acetic acid or soda. (The Chinese and 
Annamites prepare vegetable casein in sheets, which are 
very delicate and yellow in color.) The coagulated liquid is 
separated from the liquid supernatant, washed and dried. The 
resulting product (which may be treated with formol) can be 
used to make galalithe/galalith (a hornlike or plastic, often 
transparent substance), adhesives, porcelain, oil-based paints, 
paper coatings or sizings (to make paper more resistant to 
and impenetrable by water), soap, insecticides, and cellulose-
type products. Address: Ingenieur Chimiste E.P.C.I.

188. Mashino, Minoru; Nishimura, Shunsuke. 1931. 
Studies in the composition of soy bean protein: Butyl 
alcohol extraction method. J. of the Society of Chemical 
Industry, Japan 34(11):433B. Nov. (Chem. Abst. 26:1319). 
Supplemental binding to Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi. [Eng]
• Summary: Fat-free soya-bean, purifi ed with methanol, 
was decomposed by 25% concentrated sulfuric acid; 
tyrosine crystallized from the neutralized concentrated 
product. Extraction of the fi ltrate by butyl alcohol yielded 
arginine, histidine, and lysine; leucine and phenylalanine 
were separated from the soluble part, and proline from the 
insoluble part of the butyl alcohol extract. Dibasic amino 
acids were not extracted by butyl alcohol. Omission of 
the methanol purifi cation prevented the extraction and 
crystallization of the components. Address: Tokyo Imperial 
Industrial Lab., Yoyohata, near Tokyo, Japan.

189. Mashino, Minoru; Shishido, Tadao. 1931. Studies in 
the composition of soy bean protein: Ester method. J. of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, Japan 34(11):433B-34B. Nov. 
(Chem. Abst. 26:1319). Supplemental binding to Kogyo 
Kagaku Zasshi. [Eng]
• Summary: The authors have studied the composition of 
soy bean protein by the ester method and “tried to distil 
the methyl esters of amino acids of soy bean protein.” 
An unknown substance was crystallized suddenly when 
an “ether solution of methyl esters of amino acids was 
evaporated.”
 On evaporation of the ethyl ether solution of the methyl 
esters of the amino acids from purifi ed soy bean protein, 
a crystalline (monoclinic) substance was obtained with 

formula C10H16O8, and melting point 78ºC (soluble in water, 
ethyl ether, methanol, and benzene, and insoluble in light 
petroleum). The glutamic acid isolated had a specifi c rotation 
at 2ºC of +12.4º. Valine, leucine, proline, and phenylalanine 
were isolated by the ester method.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Sept. 2007) that uses the term “methyl esters” (or 
“methyl-esters” or “methyl ester”) in connection with 
soy beans or soy bean protein. Address: Tokyo Imperial 
Industrial Lab., Yoyohata, near Tokyo, Japan.

190. Ninomiya, M. 1931. Daizu tanpakushitsu no ichi 
seisei-hô [A method of preparing protein from soybeans 
(Abstract)]. Nippon Jozo Kyokai Zasshi (J. of the Society of 
Brewing, Japan) 26(12):69. [Jap]
Address: Minami Manshu Shikensho.

191. Tao, Wei-Sun; Komatsu, Shigeru. 1931. Biochemical 
studies on the soy bean. I. Chemical changes of the protein 
during the germination of the soy bean in darkness. Memoirs 
of the College of Science, Kyoto Imperial University, Series 
A 14A:287-92. (Chem. Abst. 26:1640-41). [Eng]*
• Summary: Germination results in loss of weight, mainly 
due to decrease in fat and nitrogenous matter, in hydrolytic 
fi ssion of part of the protein, especially globulin, and in 
liberation of small amounts of ammonia and urea. During 
germination, some proteoses in the seeds are converted into 
soluble nitrogen compounds. When the seeds germinate 
in the dark, some of the proteins, especially globulin, are 
converted by partial hydrolysis into simpler forms, such as 
proteose and peptone.

192. Tao, Wei-Sun. 1931. Biochemical studies on the soy 
bean. II. Action of the enzymes in soy-bean seedlings on 
glycinin. Memoirs of the College of Science, Kyoto Imperial 
University, Series A 14A:293-96. (Chem. Abst. 26:1640-41). 
[Eng]*
• Summary: The changes in nitrogen distribution are due to 
the action of proteolytic enzymes on glycinin, the protein 
of the beans. Seedlings exhibit a urease activity greater than 
that of the seeds.

193. Genin, G. 1932. La caséine végétale: Propriétés et 
emplois. II. [Vegetable casein: Properties and uses. II.]. 
Industrie Chemique (L’) 19(216):6-8. Jan. Abstracted in Le 
Genie Civil 100(14):352. April 2, 1932. [1 ref. Fre]
• Summary: This article describes the preparation of the 
vegetable milk from soybeans from which the casein 
is derived, the preparation of casein in industry, and its 
industrial uses. Address: Ingenieur Chimiste E.P.C.I.

194. Jones, D. Breese; Csonka, Frank A. 1932. Precipitation 
of soy bean proteins at various concentrations of ammonium 
sulfate. Proceedings of the American Society of Biological 
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Chemists 8(1):29-30. 26th Annual Meeting. April 28-30. 
Also in: J. Biol. Chem. 97:xxix-xxx.
• Summary: “Glycinin, the chief protein of the soy bean, 
was fi rst prepared by Osborne and Campbell by saturating 
a 10 per cent sodium chloride extract of the meal with 
ammonium sulfate, redissolving the resulting precipitate, 
and dialyzing the solution.” The authors wish to investigate 
the precipitation limits of glycinin in order to obtain purer 
preparations of glucinin.
 “By fractional precipitations at defi nite concentrations 
of ammonium sulfate within a range of 33 to 70 per cent of 
saturation, fi ve protein fractions have been obtained. The 
fraction precipitating at 55% saturation with ammonium 
sulfate resembled the glycinin of Osborne and Campbell. 
The isoelectric point of this globulin was found to be at 
pH 5.2, which is considerably higher than that found for 
unfractionated glycinin. “The other globulin precipitates at 
65 per cent ammonium sulphate saturation, and coagulates at 
72º.
 “The dialysate contained three proteins precipitable by 
ammonium sulphate at 38, 49, and 60 per cent of saturation. 
Two of these proteins have the unusual properties of having 
both a high degree of solubility and a relatively low degree 
of precipitability by ammonium sulphate.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2003) that contains the word “isoelectric” in 
connection with soy. Webster’s Dictionary defi nes isoelectric 
(a term fi rst used in 1877) as “being the pH at which the 
electrolyte will not migrate in an electrical fi eld.” One speaks 
of “the isoelectric point of a protein.” Address: Protein and 
Nutrition Div., Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, USDA, 
Washington, DC.

195. Baernstein, Harry D. 1932. The determination of 
methionine in proteins. J. of Biological Chemistry 97(3):663-
68. Sept. [12 ref]
• Summary: Methionine was discovered in 1921 by Mueller 
during his search for a growth-promoting factor found in 
some proteins. Table 1 (p. 666) shows the methionine content 
for various purifi ed sources, including edistin, casein, and 
purifi ed proteins supplied by Dr. R.A. Gortner and Dr. D.B. 
Jones. The latter include “Glycinin soy bean” (1.84%), 
arachin (0.54% [from peanuts]), Gelatin (0.97–from Swift), 
-Globulin adsuki bean (2.37%), casein (3.25%), beef 
muscle (3.66), and halibut muscle (3.98–the highest from 
Jones). Address: Lab. of Physiological Chemistry, Univ. of 
Wisconsin, Madison, WI.

196. Kiesel, A.; Znamenskaja, M. 1932. Studien im 
Gebiete der Strukturchemie der Eiweisskoerper. I. Ueber 
Ringschliessung und Sauerstoffanreicherung beim 
Methoxylieren des Glycinins [Structural chemistry of 
proteins. I. Ring closure and oxygen increase on methylation 
of glycinin]. Hoppe-Seyler’s Zeitschrift fuer Physiologische 

Chemie 213(3-4):89-109. Dec. 6. [24 ref. Ger]
Address: Aus dem Laboratorium fuer Eiweissforschung der 
Lenin-Akademie, Moskau [Moscow, USSR].

197. Diller, Hans. 1932. Neuere Teigwarenfaelschungen und 
ihr Nachweis [New pastry adulterants and their detection]. 
Zeitschrift fuer Untersuchung der Lebensmittel 64(6):532-40. 
Dec. [14 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Contains an analysis of soy fl our (Sojamehl) 
obtained from a fi rm in Berlin. This fl our is supposed to 
be added to pastry doughs at the 25-50% level. Address: 
Untersuchungsanstalt von Prof. Haupt–Bautzen [in today’s 
East Germany].

198. Kuehl, Hugo. 1932. Fett, Lezithin und Eiweiss 
der Sojabohne [Soybean fat, lecithin and protein]. 
Pharmazeutische Zentralhalle fuer Deutschland 73:243-48. 
(Chem. Abst. 26:3394). [23 ref. Ger]
• Summary: This review of the literature is hard to 
summarize because it contains no A-level heads / headings. 
Address: Berlin.

199. Nakajima, K. 1932. Studies on the proteins and oil 
of soy bean. J. of the Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido 
Imperial Univ. (Hokkaido Teikoku Daigaku Nogakubu Kiyo) 
31(3):165-356. (Chem. Abst. 27:2053). [88 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Glycinin is denatured almost completely into a 
glutelin-like protein, soluble in 0.2% sodium hydroxide, by 
the oil-extraction process. The rates of digestion of natural 
and denatured glycinin by enzymes, and the action of papain 
and castor-seed powder on the oil, were studied. Viscosities 
of mixtures of the oil with organic solvents were measured.
 Thanks to Mr. K. Sugiyama, president of Honen 
[Hohnen] Oil Co. Address: Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Sapporo, 
Japan.

200. Zlatarov, Asen; Karapetkov, Nikolai. 1932. Prinos 
kam harakteristikata na proteidite v zarnata na soiata [A 
contribution to the characteristics of proteins in soybeans]. 
Trudove na Balgarskoto Prirodo-Izpitatelno Drujestvo 
(Proceedings of the Bulgarian Nature Research Foundation) 
Vol. 15-16. p. 289-99. French-language summary, p. 299. 
(Sofi a: Hudojnik). [23 ref. Bul; fre]*
Address: Bulgaria.

201. Costa, Domenico. 1933. La ricerca della farina di 
estrazione di soia come adulterante dei prodotti alimentari 
[Research on solvent extracted soy fl our as an adulterant in 
food products]. Annali di Chimica Applicata (Rome) 23:3-14. 
(Chem. Abst. 27:3257). Jan. [9 ref. Ita]
• Summary: 10% soy fl our in biscuits, food pastes, 
chocolate, or ground, roasted coffee raises appreciably 
the protein and lowers the fat content. Microscopical 
examination shows (in 8 photomicrographs): aleuronic 
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agglomerates, entire palisade-tissue cells, parenchyma cells 
containing starch granules (granuli di amido) among the 
aleurone mass, fragments of skin, etc. Address: Trieste–
Laboratoria Chimico Merceologico.

202. Csonka, Frank A.; Jones, D. Breese. 1933. Differences 
in the amino acid content of the chief protein (glycinin) 
from seeds of several varieties of soybean. J. of Agricultural 
Research 46(1):51-55. Jan. (Chem. Abst. 27:2167). [8 ref]
• Summary: In the varieties examined, the tryptophan 
content of the glycinin was 1.89-2.84% and cystine values 
were 0.74-1.46%. Variations are ascribed to differences in 
the relative proportions in which the globulins comprising 
the glycinin fractions occur in different varieties. Nutritional 
aspects of these variations are discussed. Address: 1. Senior 
Chemist; 2. Principal Chemist. Both: Protein and Nutrition 
Div., Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, USDA.

203. Rewald, Bruno; Riede, W. 1933. Das verhalten von Fett, 
Phosphatiden und Eiweiss waehrend der Samenreife [The 
relation between fat, phosphatides and protein during the 
ripening of seeds]. Biochemische Zeitschrift 260(1-3):147-
52. April 13. (Chem. Abst. 27:3500). [Ger]
• Summary: The authors determine the composition of the 
soybean plant at different stages of its development. The 
botanical part of the work was conducted in Bonn at the 
Botanical Institute of the Agricultural College (Hochschule), 
the chemical part in Hamburg at the scientifi c laboratory of 
Hansa-Muehle. Address: 1. Hamburg; 2. Bonn-Poppelsdorf 
[Germany].

204. Staley Journal (Decatur, Illinois). 1933. Soy fl our: A 
newcomer to the food markets which is winning big favor. 
Western world fi nally makes its own product from bean 
which has been one of the main staples of peoples of Orient 
for fi ve thousand years. April. p. 3-5.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Rancidity overcome–
Taste improved. Many bakers use soy fl our. Food value high. 
Used by large bakers. Sold by retail stores.
 “Soy fl our contains four times as much protein and 
fi fteen times as much fat as wheat fl our. Other vegetables 
contain protein but unlike theirs, the soy protein reacts and 
can actually replace animal protein. This soy protein also 
has this advantage, It is free from nucleoproteins, therefore 
it does not lead to the forming of injurious uric acids, as do 
animal proteins sometimes.
 “Because of the high protein and lecithin content most 
mixtures in which soy fl our are used, do not need as many 
eggs as the same mixture with wheat fl our alone. By using 
soy fl our and cutting down on the number of eggs neither 
food value, taste nor color are sacrifi ced.
 A portrait photo shows A.R. Staley, who has charge of 
the sales work in the soy fl our department.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 

seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soy proteins” (or 
“soy protein”).

205. Iinuma, Toru; Mashino, Minoru. 1933. On the 
properties of soya bean protein. I. The infl uence of the 
preceding treatments on the solubilities of protein. J. of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, Japan 36(6):310B-11B. June. 
Supplemental binding to Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi. [Eng]
• Summary: Pretreatment of the bean with solvents, e.g. 
benzine, benzine-methanol mixtures, has little effect on 
the solubility of the soybean protein in water, 10% sodium 
chloride, 1% sodium hydroxide, 30% calcium chloride, or 
30% calcium thiocyanate solutions. Preheating of the bean at 
120ºC has a more marked effect on the solubilities. Address: 
The Tokyo Imperial Research Inst., Hatagaya, Shibuya-ku, 
Tokyo.

206. Iinuma, Toru; Mashino, Minoru. 1933. On the 
properties of soya bean protein. II. Solubility of soya bean 
protein in calcium thiocyanate solution. J. of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, Japan 36(7):373B. July. Supplemental 
binding to Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi. [Eng]
• Summary: 69% of the protein in soy bean is dissolved by 
treatment for 3 hours at 98ºC with 30% aqueous calcium 
thiocyanate, and under these conditions the cellulose remains 
undissolved. The total nitrogen in solution is equal to that 
dissolved by successive treatments with water, ethanol, 
10% aqueous sodium chloride, and 1% aqueous sodium 
hydroxide, and almost the whole is precipitated by ethanol. 
Address: Tokyo Imperial Research Inst., Hatagaya, Shibuya-
ku, Tokyo.

207. Lissitzin, M.A.; Alexandrowskaja, N.S. 1933. Die 
Eiweissspaltung bei der Denaturierung [Cleavage of protein 
in denaturization]. Biochemische Zeitschrift 264(1-3):35-39. 
Aug. 17. (Chem. Abst. 27:5350). [7 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Discusses the plant proteins called Globulins–
Phaseolin, Legumin, and Glycinin. Soybeans and soy 
protein (Sojaeiweiss) are mentioned. Address: Aus dem 
Laboratorium fuer Eiweissforschun an der Lenin-Akademie 
fuer landwirtschaftliche Wissenschaft, Moskau [Moscow, 
USSR].

208. Morozov, N.I. 1933. [Soybean protein]. Vestnik 
Manchzhurii (Manchuria Monitor) (Chinese Eastern 
Railway) No. 17. p. 102-11. Russian edition. [Rus]*
Address: Manchuria.

209. Kroener, Waldemar. 1933. Proteine [Proteins]. In: Emil 
Abderhalden. 1933. Biochemisches Handlexikon. XIV. Band 
(7. Ergänzungsband) [Biochemical pocket dictionary. Vol. 
14]. Berlin: Julius Springer. 339 p. See p. 38-39, 192. Index. 
26 cm. [13 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Plant proteins. Animal 
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proteins. Decomposition products (Abbaustufen) of proteins. 
Glycinin (a globulin from the soybean) is discussed on p. 
38-39. Page 192 states that (according to Ziegelmayer 1931) 
soymilk inhibits the ability of rennet to produce curds in 
cow’s milk. Address: Zurich, Switzerland.

210. Terry, Thomas Philip. 1933. Terry’s guide to the 
Japanese Empire, including Chôsen (Korea) and Taiwan 
(Formosa), with chapters on Manchuria, the Trans-Siberian 
railway, and the chief ocean routes to Japan: a handbook for 
travelers, with 8 specially drawn maps and 23 plans. Revised 
and augmented ed. Boston and New York: Houghton Miffl in 
Company; London, Geografi a, Ltd. [etc., etc.]. cclxxxlv 
+ 799 p. Maps (some folded). Index. 17 cm. With 85 
unnumbered pages of ads at the end and 9 at front of book.
• Summary: A digital version of this book is available on 
HathiTrust. In the section on “Japanese Inns” we read (p. 
xxxvi): “Later the traveler may learn that the place enjoys 
fame for some savory specialty–eels boiled in soy,...”
 In the same section we read (p. xl): “... the other of 
beans, bean-curd or something of that nature. Salt is not 
provided unless asked for. Many of the dishes are cooked 
in soy, a tiny dish of which is supplied for dipping bits into 
before eating them.”
 In the section on “Japanese Food” we read (p. xlii): 
“Sukiyaki restaurants are features of many cities.” “Some of 
it is delicious, and the more the foreigner eats of it the more 
he likes it. Those dishes which are mawkish to the American 
palate can sometimes be rendered appetizing by the addition 
of the excellent shoyu sauce (which is quite salty), grated 
cheese, etc.”
 In the same section (p. xliii): “The soy-bean (daizu; 
ômame) ranks fi rst in extent, variety of use, and value among 
the pulse of Japan, and in point of nutriment is quite near to 
meat. It contains nearly two fi fths of its weight in legumin, 
nearly one sixth in fat, and is rich in nitrogen. It is to the 
Nipponese what frijoles are to Mexicans and garbanzos 
(chick-peas) to Spaniards. Of the numerous varieties some 
are made into curd [tofu], and into the widely celebrated 
bean-sauce (the Worcestershire of Asia) called shoyu (sho, 
soy; yu, oil), and which is almost as indispensable as rice. It 
forms the daily relish of the rich man and the beggar, and is 
in as general use as tea and tobacco.”
 In the same section (p. xlv): Teriyaki: fi sh in a sauce of 
soy, mirin, and sugar. “Sashimi: raw fi sh cut in thin slices 
and eaten after being dipped in shoyu.–Kabayaki: fi sh which 
is fi rst steamed then dipped into soy and roasted (or eels cut 
open on the dorsal line, covered with soy mixed with sugar, 
and roasted).” “Hachi-zakana: a large fi sh salted and broiled, 
or boiled in soy.–Uman: picked-up fi sh or fowl boiled (with 
lotus-roots and potatoes) in soy and fl avored with mirin... Iri-
tamago: eggs stirred, then boiled in shoyu.”
 In the same section under “Rice” (p. xlvi): “Azuki-
meshi: rice and red pea-beans mixed (boiled). Mochi: small 

dough-cakes made of rice and sold throughout Japan.–
Sushi: a general name for food of boiled rice and fi sh, eggs, 
vegetables, etc., seasoned with vinegar and soy. As an 
affi x [suffi x] the form is changed into zushi... Inari-zushi: 
fried tôfu stuffed with chirashi-zushi... A differentiation of 
this popular food is the Kombumaki: baked or roasted fi sh 
wrapped in kombu, then tied, and boiled in sugar and soy... 
Tsukudani: small fi sh boiled in soy and used as a relish or 
condiment (named for Tsukudajima, a place in Tokyo famous 
for its preparation)... Oden: a stew (greatly enjoyed by the 
proletariat) of fried bean-curd, lotus-roots, potatoes, etc.”
 In the same section (p. xlvii): “Soup (shiru). Tôfu-jiru: 
bean-curd soup.–Miso-shiru: bean soup with vegetables.”
 In the section on Yokohama (p. 24) is a long quotation 
from Commodore Matthew Perry’s Narrative (Vol. 1, p. 
357): There was an exchange of gifts: “’The return gifts from 
the Emperor and the princes included beautiful specimens of 
gold lacquer; bronze; silver; porcelain; many rolls of fi ne silk 
brocade and pongee; many lacquered articles of rare merit; 
a number of rolls of fi ne crape; fi gured matting; jars of soy; 
coral and silver ornaments;...’”
 In the section on Tokyo (p. 113): “Sukiyaki (pronounced 
skee-yah’-key) customarily is prepared by the host, who, 
with his guests, squat round a small electric brazier brought 
to a private room fl oored with soft matting and bright with 
fl owers. Slices of red meat (beef), onions, leeks, bamboo-
shoots, mushrooms, bean-curd and various seasoning 
vegetables, along with shoyu sauce are placed in the hot 
dish where a good soup stock is already sizzling. When all is 
cooked (a question of a few minutes) it is served with a raw 
egg, in a dainty lacquered bowl, and eaten with chopsticks 
(o-hashi–spoons are available)... To eat sukiyaki once is 
always to want it. It is fi lling and satisfying. Many Sukiyaki 
restaurants are found throughout Japan. Every city has one or 
more.”
 In the section on “Kyoto–Inari Shrine” (p. 438): At 
the Inari-matsuri, which falls on June 5, “the people eat 
Inari-zushi, or fried tôfu stuffed with boiled rice, since tôfu 
is the favorite food of the fox popularly believed to be the 
messenger of Inari (and by extension, the God of Rice).”
 In the section on Kyoto to Koya-san (p. 515): At the inns 
on Koya-san, a mountain above and to the west of Kyoto, 
vegetarian [sic, vegan] Buddhist priests prepare the meals: 
“Meals are served in one’s apartment; the food is purely 
vegetable, and after the second day distressfully unpalatable. 
Fish, fl esh, fowl, butter, cheese, eggs, milk bread, coffee, 
and other necessaries of life are absent, and are replaced by 
seaweed, greens, bamboo-shoots, cabbage, daikon in various 
unappetizing forms, and other garden-truck which one eats 
as a novelty the fi rst meal and rejects with an involuntary 
tightening of the throat when it is offered at the second and 
third. In addition there are fl abby mushrooms boiled in very 
thin water without seasoning; the omnipresent boiled rice 
without sugar, milk, or salt; a bean-curd (tofu) for which 
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one acquires a liking only after much patient effort; a yellow 
substance (known as yuba) made of the skin of bean-curd, 
and looking and tasting like thin-sheet rubber; and insipid 
sugarless tea. Hot sake can be had when called for.”
 In the section on “Korean agriculture” (p. 699): 
“Agriculture is the national industry and it gives occupation 
to six or seven millions of the people. The native methods 
are so primitive that ere long the production will be trebled 
by the modern system introduced by the Japanese... The 
chief crops are rice, beans, pease, millet, wheat, barley, 
tobacco, cotton, castor-oil, potatoes, melons, and peppers. 
The people are inordinately fond of lettuce, and nearly 
every yard has a plot of it. Besides teaching the Koreans 
methods for the development of the land on scientifi c lines, 
the Japanese have established model farms, miniature cotton 
and tobacco plantations; horticultural, forestry, and seedling 
stations, and besides stocking the country with fresh seeds 
and new agricultural tools, they have taught the people how 
to breed and care for live-stock, and have quadrupled the 
yearly output of Korean silk. The country has been referred 
to as a ‘natural orchard,’ and experts are supplanting certain 
of the poorly developed fruits with American pears, grapes, 
apples, etc.”
 In the section on “The Korean Pony” (p. 737): “The 
Korean Pony (prototype of the Japanese pony) is one of the 
most salient features of Korea. The breed is peculiar to it. 
The animals used for burdens are all stallions, from 10 to 
12 hands high, well formed, and singularly strong, carrying 
from 160 to 200 lbs. 30 M. [miles] a day, week after week, 
on sorry food...” “They are fed three times a day on brown 
slush as hot as they can drink it, composed of [soy] beans, 
chopped millet-stalks, rice-husks, and bran, with the water in 
which they have been boiled. Every attempt at friendliness is 
resented with teeth and heels.”
 In the section on “Korean characteristics” (p. 725): “The 
very poor only take two meals a day, but those who can 
afford it take three and four. Among the dishes dear to the 
native heart are pounded capsicum, bean curd [tofu], various 
sauces of abominable odors, a species of sour kraut (kimshi 
[kimchi]), seaweed, salt fi sh, and salted seaweed fried in 
batter. ‘Hot dog’ in the literal sense is the piece de resistance 
of the Korean menu. There are no harder or more constant 
drinkers than the Koreans, and the vice is common to all 
classes.”
 In the section on Manchuria (p. 756): “From Heijo the 
rly. [railway] continues N.W. near the sea. Beyond 209 M. 
Shin-anshu, we cross the Seiseiko, then the Daineiko. The 
junks which here spread their broad sails to catch the breeze 
which blows above the tree-tops, come and go laden with 
timber from the Upper Yalu, wild silk cocoons, furs, soya-
beancake, rice and kindred products.”

211. Cone, Charles N.; Brown, Earl D. Assignors to The 
Glidden Company (Cleveland, Ohio). 1934. Protein product 

and process of making. U.S. Patent 1,955,375. April 17. 3 p. 
Application fi led 5 March 1930.
• Summary: This key patent fi rst described the process for 
modifying soybean protein by means of alkali to impart to 
it more desirable characteristics. The process is as follows: 
Treat 100 parts of ground soybean press cake with 2000 
parts of water and 10 parts of caustic soda. Digest the 
mixture at 60ºF for 24 hours (or 120ºF for 2 hours). This 
denaturing process allows control of the ultimate viscosity. 
To the clarifi ed liquor, add lime to precipitate about 10-20% 
of lime-insoluble protein. This improves the color of the 
fi nal protein product and, when used with lime-containing 
material such as satin white, prevents setting and thickening. 
Reduce the moisture of the curd to 65%, disintegrate it and 
dry it at 90-100ºF, then grind to 40 mesh.
 The principal advantage of the patent is that it allows 
controlled uniform viscosity to be attained. The lime-soluble 
protein, from which the lime-insoluble protein has been 
eliminated, is a superior form of protein for adhesives, 
particularly for use in paper sizing and coating. It is said to 
have superior adhesive and viscosity characteristics.

212. Adolph, W.H.; Kao, Hsueh-chung. 1934. The biological 
availability of soybean carbohydrate. J. of Nutrition 
7(4):395-406. April. [26 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Approximately 40% of the carbohydrate 
in soybean is utilizable by rats. The three soy materials 
investigated were ground yellow soybean (Peking variety), 
fat-free soybean (the meal “was defatted in a Soxhlet 
apparatus”), fat-free soybean curd (soybean cheese, which 
is essentially soybean protein–glycinin). The four methods 
used to estimate the biological availability of soybean 
carbohydrate give values ranging from 27 to 50 for the 
fraction of total carbohydrate used by the animal body. 
Experiments with phlorhizinized rates gave a utilization 
coeffi cient of 38%, which was “somewhat higher than the 
fi gure obtained by in vitro digestion with taka-diastase.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2004) that contains the word “defatted.” Address: 
Dep. of Chemistry, Yenching Univ., Peiping, China.

213. Zimmermann, Edmund; Kluge, Hans. 1934. Ueber den 
Nachweis von Sojamehl [On the detection of soya fl our]. 
Archiv fuer Hygiene und Bakteriologie 112(1):157-66. April. 
[7 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Soya-proteins could be detected with a specifi c 
precipitation reaction in various foodstuffs, but other 
leguminous proteins gave similar reactions. Address: Preuss. 
Hygienisches Institut, Landsberg (Warthe) [in today’s West 
Germany].

214. LaWall, Charles H.; Harrisson, Joseph W.E. 1934. A 
method for the detection of soy bean fl our in manufactured 
foods. J. of the Association of Offi cial Agricultural Chemists 
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17(2):329-34. May 15. (Chem. Abst. 28:5140). [5 ref]
• Summary: A chemical method, based on the presence of 
urease, and a microscopical method, based on characteristic 
cell elements, for the detection of soy fl our in certain 
commercial food products are described. The chemical 
method gives satisfactory results for the detection of soy 
fl our in alimentary pastes, meat products, and unleavened 
bread. Address: 214 S. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

215. Hibino, T. 1934. Tanpakushitsu no kenkyû. XIII. 
Daizu tanpakushitsu ni taishite [Studies on proteins. XIII. 
On soybean proteins]. Nippon Kagaku Kaishi (J. of the 
Chemical Society of Japan) 55(6):655-92. June. (Chem. 
Abst. 28:6447). [44 ref. Jap]
• Summary: The isolation of albumin, glycinin, and 
glutelin is described. The hydrolysis of glycinin at different 
temperature and pH yields varying proportions of soluble 
protein, proteose, and peptone, and of insoluble substances. 
Minimum amounts of soluble matter are obtained at 120ºC 
at the isoelectric point. The reaction at 150ºC is reversible. 
Address: Kyoto Teikoku Daigaku.

216. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, News Edition. 
1934. Personalia. 12(14):266. July 20.
• Summary: “Minoru Mashino, a research chemist in the 
Tokyo Imperial Industrial Research Laboratory, has been 
awarded the medal for special merit in research of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, Japan. Dr. Mashino has made 
many valuable investigations of soy bean proteins and 
some 25 papers on the subject have been published by him 
since 1925 in the Reports of the Tokyo Imperial Industrial 
Research Laboratory.”

217. Komatsu, Shigeru; Hibino, T.; Yamaguchi, Saburô. 
1934. Tanpakushitsu no kenkyu. XIV. Daizu glycinin ni 
kanetsu-sui no sayô [Studies on proteins. XIV. Action of 
superheated water on glycinin from soya beans]. Nippon 
Kagaku Kaishi (J. of the Chemical Society of Japan) 
55(7):791-801. July. (Chem. Abst. 29:484). [4 ref. Jap]
• Summary: Hydrolysis of glycinin at 120-150ºC yielded 
meta-protein, proteose, peptone, and polypeptides, the 
proportion of soluble products increasing with rise of 
temperature. At 150ºC part of the amino- and diamino-
nitrogen changed to amide-nitrogen. The nitrogen 
distribution of meta-protein and proteose resembled that of 
the original protein. Proteose had more amide-nitrogen and 
less diamino-nitrogen. The composition altered considerably 
when proteose was converted into peptone.
 Note: Diamino nitrogen is created by the hydrolysis of 
proteins. Address: Kyoto Teikoku Daigaku.

218. Hanseatische Muehlenwerke AG. 1934. Improvements 
in and relating to the production of casein. British Patent 
446,967. Application date: 8 Oct. 1934. 6 p. Application date 

(#2): 23 Jan. 1935. One complete specifi cation left: 27 Sept. 
1935. Specifi cation accepted: 8 May 1936.
• Summary: The “Provisional Specifi cation” is on pages 1 
and 2. “Provisional Specifi cation” [#2] is on pages 2 and 3. 
The “Complete Specifi cation” is on pages 3-6. The “casein” 
referred to in the title is made from plants.
 “In the production of the vegetable albumen usually 
termed ‘casein’, for example from soya bean, as is known, a 
commencement is made by treating soya bean fragments or 
the pressed cakes or other casein-rich products with a solvent 
in order to extract the casein substances. According to such 
processes, soda lye, calcium hydroxide, ammonia, organic 
bases or water are far example employed as solvents. From 
the albuminous solutions obtained the casein is precipitated 
by means of an acid. The diffi culty here, in spite of careful 
pre-estimation of the necessary proportion of acid, resides 
in attaining the particular hydrogen ion concentration at 
which the casein is precipitated practically without loss. 
Salts arising in the neutralisation or acidifi cation of the 
easeinate solution and any excess acid remain in the casein 
and considerably reduce the adhesive character of the cold 
glue obtained therefrom. To overcome these disadvantages 
the casein must be washed. The acid precipitation process 
moreover does not permit the simultaneously extracted sugar 
materials and so forth to be recovered and worked up in a 
rational manner. The acid and the salts interfere with this to 
a considerable degree. Also the solutions cannot be reutilized 
for extraction of further casein since the electrolytes (acids or 
salts) reduce the solubility thereof.
 “These disadvantages are avoided by the present 
invention which relates to a process for the production of 
casein from vegetable materials, involving the separation 
of the casein from the solution by electrolysis.” Address: 
Alsterdamm 3, Hamburg 1, Germany.

219. D’Yachenko, P.F. 1934. [Methods for removal of oil 
from soybeans in the manufacture of vegetable casein]. 
Masloboino-Zhirovoe Delo (Oil and Fat Industry) 10(2):36-
38; 10(3):39-41. (Chem. Abst. 29:8377). [Rus]*
• Summary: A review of the literature.

220. Kuehl, Hugo. 1934. [Soybean fat, lecithin and protein]. 
Muehlenlaboratorium (Das) 4:7-14. (Chem. Abst. 28:3257). 
[Ger]*
• Summary: A review is given of investigations into the 
chemistry and nutritive value of the soy bean, with particular 
reference to its fat, lecithin, protein, and vitamin A content. 
The same lecithin is not always extracted from soy bean 
fl our by different solvents; this is demonstrated by different 
color and tendency to crystallize, and, particularly, by the 
color reaction with sulfuric acid. Phosphatides are extracted 
from soy beans by solvents as oleolecithins. Well-defi ned 
glucophosphatides are not obtained from the soy beans 
which have a fairly low carbohydrate content. Oil-pressing 
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is preferable to solvent-extraction, since it produces an oil 
containing a larger proportion of lecithins. Address: Berlin.

221. Lisitzuin, M.A. 1934. The structure of proteins. Bulletin 
of Applied Botany, Genetics, and Plant Breeding, Series A 
No. 9. p. 5-16. (Chem. Abst. 28:6737). *

222. Karapetkov, Nikolai T. 1934. Biokhimichni 
izsledovaniia varkhu soevitie i mlieko ot soia: disertatsiia 
[Biochemical research on soybeans and soymilk]. 
Postgraduate thesis, Sofi a University, Physico-Mathematical 
Faculty, Sofi a, Hudojnik (Printer). 154 p. German summary, 
p. 132-48. [115 + 65 footnotes. Bul; ger]
• Summary: Contents: Summary. Composition of the 
soybean plant and seed. The soybean as a semi-permeable 
system. Experimental part. Soymilk. Emulsifi cation 
conditions and stability of soymilk. Coagulation of the 
soymilk. Coagulation with salts. Colloid chemistry of the 
milk and coagulation with laboratory enzymes: Organic 
colloidal material (casein, albumin, globulin). Mineral 
colloidal materials (calcium phosphate, magnesium 
phosphate, calcium caseinate; Chimosin). Fractionating 
the soy proteins with formalin. The soya-coagulant (a 
graph shows the time it takes casein and glycinin to reach 
various levels of concentration). The long German-language 
summary is on pages 132-48. Address: Aus Kopriwstitza. 
Sofi a, B-d Macedonia, 17–Bulgaria.

223. Sadikov, V.S.; Menshikova, V.N. 1934. [The action 
of animal proteolytic enzymes on plant proteins]. Comptes 
Rendus de l’Academie des Sciences de l’URSS (Leningrad) 
4:138-42. (Chem. Abst. 29:6258). [Rus]*

224. Talantzev, D.; Gil’man, D. 1935. Tsekh rastitel’nogo 
belka na Saratovskom maslozavode [Vegetable casein 
production in the Saratov oil mills]. Masloboino-Zhirovoe 
Delo (Oil and Fat Industry) No. 1. p. 38-42. Jan. (Chem. 
Abst. 29:4852). [Rus]
• Summary: Describes and illustrates factory methods 
and equipment used in Russia for making soybean casein. 
Address: Moscow.

225. Koide, Y. 1935. [Powdered casein]. Japanese Patent 
109,812. March 1. (Chem. Abst. 29:4856). [Jap]*

226. MacConkey, C.A. 1935. Soybeans. Ottawa, Canada: 
Div. of Research Information, National Research Council, 
Ottawa. 93 p. March. 28 cm. [152 ref]
• Summary: A very important and interesting book. In 1932 
the fi rst two sections of this report were prepared; in 1934 
the third section was added in order to bring it up to date. 
Contents: Summary of Part I. Summary of Part II. Summary 
of Part III. Part I (p. 14): Cultivation, utilization and trade. 
Introduction. Cultivation: Varieties, differences, maturity, 

hardiness, color of bean, climate, soil, seeding, harvesting. 
Production of oil and cake. Applications: Introduction, 
the plant (forage, hay, pasturage, silage, soilage, straw, 
soil improvement and fertilizer), the bean (grain, fl our, 
soy sauce, bean curd [tofu], vegetable beans, other uses), 
the cake (cattle feed, fl our, fertilizer, other uses), the oil 
(general, the soap industry, the paint and varnish industry, the 
food industry). The soybean industry in the United States: 
Importance of the crop, history and development (incl. Henry 
Ford who is said to have 10,000 acres under cultivation), 
standards (classes of soybeans), production of oil and cake, 
consumption of soybean oil, export trade in soybeans. 
Statistics of world trade: Beans (production, exports, imports 
[statistics, pre-war average {1909-13} + 1926-1931 for 
Germany, Japan, Denmark, UK and British Empire countries, 
Dutch East Indies, Sweden, Italy, Formosa, and Holland], 
consumption [net imports], prices), oil (production, exports, 
imports, consumption, prices), cake (production, exports 
and imports). Statistics of the German oil seed industry: 
Oil seeds in Germany [by far the world’s largest soybean 
importing country and largest European producer of soybean 
oil] (imports and exports), vegetable oils (production, 
consumption and value), oil cake and meal (production, 
imports, exports, consumption and relative values), soybean 
experiment stations in Germany.
 Part II (p. 56): Development in Canada. The difference 
between growing soybeans for forage and for seed. 
Present status of soybean cultivation in Canada. The 
future for soybeans on the Prairies. Extent of Canadian 
Experimentation. Varieties suitable for Canada. The climates 
of Manchuria and Canada. Planning the development of 
soybeans in Canada. Consumption of vegetable oils in 
Canada by industries. Consumption of oil cakes in Canada. 
Firms engaged in the soybean industry in Canada. Casein in 
Canada.
 Part III (p. 69): Survey of the Literature, 1931-34. 
Cultivation. Green manure. Breeding. Germination of 
seeds. Diseases and parasites. Soil. Manufacture of oil cake. 
Composition of the soybean. Properties and composition 
of soybean oil. Feedstuffs. Edible products. Detection in 
food (e.g. detection of soybeans in wheat fl our, pasta, meat 
products, etc.). Inedible products. Economics. Table (p. 
79-80)–Imports of soy products into Canada: Soy sauces 
(1931-1933), edible peanut and soyabean oil, peanut and 
soyabean oil for the manufacture of soap and peanut oil for 
canning fi sh, soybeans, soyabean cake and soyabean meal 
for use exclusively in the manufacture of cattle food and of 
fertilizers. References (102). Other references (Nos. 103-
117). References not consulted (35).
 The section titled “Development in Canada” (p. 56-62) 
states: “Soybeans are at present being grown for seed on a 
commercial scale in southern Ontario, chiefl y in Kent and 
Essex Counties [the Niagara Peninsula]. Prior to 1931 the 
acreage under soybeans was about 1000 or 1500. The efforts 
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of persons interested in establishing oil mills increased this 
to about 5000 in 1931 and to 6000 or 7000 in 1932. The 
average yield of seed has been about 23 bushels per acre, 
which is quite equal to yields in the U.S., while another 
variety, the A.K., has yielded at the rate of nearly 40 bushels 
per acre during a six-year test at Harrow, Ontario.”
 “T.B. Macaulay, President of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada has been experimenting for a number of 
years on the growing of soybeans in the hopes of being able 
to make the western farmer more free from his dependence 
on wheat, and believes that he is near to discovering suitable 
varieties...
 “A statement appearing in the Montreal Financial Times 
(Nov. 18, 1932) reports that a number of varieties introduced 
from Urbana [Illinois] and tried in various parts of Alberta 
made an excellent growth of forage...
 “The work being carried out at T.B. Macaulay’s 
experiment farm at Hudson Heights, Quebec, is particularly 
worthy of mention. Here the testing of varieties has been in 
progress for 8 years. Mr. Macaulay’s method of approaching 
the problem consists in obtaining samples of hitherto untried 
varieties from the most northerly regions where soybeans 
grow and the earliest varieties from Asia and elsewhere... 
Mr. Macaulay has a new variety which he calls Toyanaga. 
It matures 5 days to a week earlier than the variety called 
Manchu, which is being grown to a small extent in southern 
Ontario.”
 “Varieties suitable for Canada: Besides O.A.C. 211 
which is the one outstanding variety that has shown itself 
suitable for cultivation in Canada albeit only in southern 
Ontario, a number of other varieties have been tried and 
experimented with such as Mandarin, Manchu, Wisconsin 
Black, Quebec 92, Quebec 537, Early Yellow, Early Brown, 
and Manitoba Brown, but none of these have been very 
satisfactory.”
 Table 29 (p. 60) gives a summary of current (1932) 
Canadian experiments with soybeans: Ontario Agricultural 
College (Guelph), grown for 39 years (i.e. since 1893), tested 
125 varieties. Dominion Experimental Farms (Ottawa and 
Harrow, Ontario), 9 years, 100 varieties. Macdonald College 
(Quebec), 20 years, 16 varieties. Manitoba Agricultural 
College (Winnipeg), 10 years, 12 varieties. University of 
Alberta, Edmonton, 3 years, 7 varieties. Brooks (Canadian 
Pacifi c Railway Irrigation Experimental Station, Alberta), 
unknown number of years and varieties. Pointe Platin 
(Quebec, by J. deLothinière [deLothiniere]), unknown 
number of years and varieties. Hudson Heights (Quebec, 
by T.B. Macaulay), 8 years, 100 varieties. University of 
Saskatchewan, 10 years, 25 varieties.
 Page 65 lists “Firms Engaged in the Soybean Industry 
in Canada.” The Soy Bean Oil and Meal Co-operative 
Company of Canada, Ltd., Chatham, Ontario; Canadian 
Soyabeans Ltd., Milton, Ontario; The Vitone Co., Hamilton, 
Ontario; Dominion Soya Industries, 355, Place Royale, 

Montreal, Quebec.
 Note 1. In Shepherd’s City of Chatham (Ontario) 
Directory 1934-35 (p. B-166) we read: “Soyabean Oil & 
Meal Co-operative Co Ltd, G E Biles, mgr, Colborne n, w 
cor Adelaid.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2010) 
that mentions Dominion Soya Industry, Ltd. (Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada) in connection with soybeans.
 Table 33 (p. 67) gives “Consumption of oilseed cake and 
meal in Canada” for the calendar years 1926 to 1931. Figures 
(taken from Trade in Canada) are given for cottonseed, 
linseed, palm nut, soya and total. Consumption of soya cake 
and meal (in tons) were: 200 in 1926 (0.6% of total); 680 in 
1927; 560 in 1928; 1,560 in 1929 (5.0% of the total); 1,190 
in 1930; and 2,500 in 1931. The value in dollars role from 
$8,000 in 1926 to about $50,000 in 1931. Apparently all of 
this soyabean cake and meal was imported.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Dec. 2005) that uses the term “soyabean meal” to refer 
to ground, defatted soybeans. Address: Div. of Research 
Information, National Research Council, Canada.

227. Mashino, Minoru. 1935. Studies on the soya-bean 
proteins. J. of the Society of Chemical Industry (London). 
Chemistry & Industry Transactions and Abstracts 
54(28):236T-38T. July 12. (Chem. Abst. 29:6326). [Eng]
• Summary: “This paper is a summary of the studies of the 
author and collaborators, T. Shishido, S. Nishimura, and 
T. Iinuma, carried out in the Tokyo Industrial Research 
Institute, and published in the Reports of the same Institute, 
and also in the Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
Japan, issued between 1926 and 1933, in the following 
order: (1) The purifi cation of soya-bean oil cakes. (2) 
The improvement of soya-bean oil extraction. (3) The 
decomposition and decomposition products by hydrolysis of 
soya-bean protein. (4) The properties of soya-bean proteins.” 
Address: Tokyo Industrial Research Inst., Hatogaya-
Honmachi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

228. Burruss, David N., Jr.; Ruth, John P. Assignors to 
Chemical and Pigment Company, Inc. (Collinsville, Illinois; 
a corporation of Maryland). 1935. Process of making casein 
[from soya bean meal]. U.S. Patent 2,007,962. July 16. 5 p. 
Application fi led 17 March 1933. 4 drawings.
• Summary: Soya-bean meal is extracted with an aqueous 
solution of alkali or alkaline salt, and the casein is 
precipitated with acid. This precipitate is washed with water 
in a series of tanks, the undissolved portion being passed 
from one tank to another in one direction and the aqueous 
liquid being passed in the opposite direction. The casein 
sludge is fi nally dried by spraying into a stream of hot air. 
There is no indication in this patent that the “vegetable 
casein and caseinates” produced are intended for use as a 
food or feed.
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 Soy is mentioned 11 times in this patent, as “soya bean 
meal,” “a commercial soya bean product” or “soya bean 
casein.” Address: 1. St. Louis, Missouri; 2. Collinsville, 
Illinois.

229. LaWall, Charles H.; Harrisson, J.W.E. 1935. Soy bean 
fl our in smoked meat products. J. of the Association of 
Offi cial Agricultural Chemists 18(4):644. Nov. 15. (Chem. 
Abst. 30:172). [1 ref]
• Summary: The test described previously in this journal 
(LaWall and Harrison 1934) can be applied to smoked and 
normally cooked products, but is negative if the fl our is made 
into a paste and heated at not less than 100ºC.
 “The use of soy in smoked meat products has noticeably 
increased during the past year due largely to sales efforts 
on the part of the manufacturers of soy fl our.” Address: 214 
South 12th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

230. Glidden Co. (The). 1935. Annual report to the 
shareholders, for the year ended Oct. 31, 1935. Cleveland, 
Ohio.
• Summary: In 1935, net profi ts were $2,645,590 after 
interest, depreciation and taxes–up 73% over 1934. The 
Company’s modern Soya Bean Oil extraction plant in 
Chicago, along with the Lecithin and Soya-Protein plants 
“were completely destroyed by a disastrous explosion on 
October 7, 1935. Fortunately the buildings and equipment 
were well covered by insurance and full settlement, not only 
for loss by explosion but for Use and Occupancy, has been 
received. Reconstruction of the various units comprising 
these new enterprises is now under way and will be pushed 
to completion as rapidly as possible. It is the belief of the 
management that the new plants will be in operation early 
in the Spring so that the company can take advantage of 
the opportunities afforded by the present large crop of Soya 
Beans.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “Soya-Protein” (or 
“soya-proteins”), regardless of capitalization. Address: 
Cleveland, Ohio.

231. D’Yachenko, P. 1935. [The transformation of globulin 
into “proto acid”]. Trudy Laboratorii po Izucheniyu Belka i 
Belkovogo Obmena v Organizme, Vesesoyuznaya Akademiya 
Sel’skokhozyaistvennykh Nauk (Transactions of the 
Laboratory for the Study of Proteins and Protein Metabolism 
in Organisms, All-Union Academy of Agricultural Sciences) 
7:67-75. (Chem. Abst. 29:6614). [Rus]*

232. Leont’ev, I. 1935. [The biological identifi cation 
of proteins]. Trudy Laboratorii po Izucheniyu Belka i 
Belkovogo Obmena v Organizme, Vesesoyuznaya Akademiya 
Sel’skokhozyaistvennykh Nauk (Transactions of the 
Laboratory for the Study of Proteins and Protein Metabolism 

in Organisms, All-Union Academy of Agricultural Sciences) 
7:62-66. (Chem. Abst. 29:6643). [Rus]*

233. Leont’ev, I. 1935. [The identity of the racemization 
curves of some “proto acids”]. Trudy Laboratorii po 
Izucheniyu Belka i Belkovogo Obmena v Organizme, 
Vesesoyuznaya Akademiya Sel’skokhozyaistvennykh Nauk 
(Transactions of the Laboratory for the Study of Proteins 
and Protein Metabolism in Organisms, All-Union Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences) 7:17-25. (Chem. Abst. 29:6613). 
[Rus]*

234. Hartman, R.J.; Cheng, Libin Tsi. 1936. Isoelectric point 
of glycinin. J. of Physical Chemistry 40(4):453-59. April. [8 
ref]
• Summary: “No record, hitherto, can be found in the 
literature concerning the isoelectric point of glycinin. It is 
the purpose of this investigation to determine the isoelectric 
point of glycinin, i.e., the point at which the negative 
and positive charges carried by the glycinin particles are 
equal; and, furthermore, to study the relationship that 
exists between the isoelectric point and the minimum of 
certain physical properties such as viscosity, solubility, and 
conductivity.” Address: 1. Dep. of Chemistry, Indiana Univ., 
Bloomington, IN. Chen is also Chief Research Biochemist, 
Dep. of Physiological Chemistry, the Science Society of 
China, Nanking, China.

235. Hartman, R.J.; Cheng, Libin T. 1936. Studies on soy-
bean proteins. II. An improved method for the preparation 
of glycinin. J. of the Chinese Chemical Society 4(3):152-56. 
May. (Chem. Abst. 30:8249). [1 ref]
• Summary: Improvements in Osborne and Campbell’s 
method (1898) are suggested. Address: 1. Indiana Univ., 
Bloomington, Indiana; 2. The Science Society of China, 
Nanking, China.

236. Breedlove, L.B. 1936. Soy bean–The magic plant: 
Valuable chemical constituents in products of plants. Article 
VI. Chicago J. of Commerce and La Salle Street Journal. 
June 13. p. 11.
• Summary: Discusses the chemical composition of 
soybeans. Table 1 shows the minimum, maximum, and 
average chemical composition (from analyses by the USDA 
Bureau of Chemistry) of all varieties of soy beans, including 
moisture, ash, fat, fi ber, protein, pentosan, sugars, starch-like 
substitute by elastic, phosphoric pentoxide, potassium oxide, 
calcium oxide, magnesium oxide, and weight per 1,000 
seeds.
 Table II shows the percentage of moisture, protein, 
carbohydrates, fat, and ash in the cotyledons, embryo/germ, 
and hulls. The soybean consists of 90-92% of cotyledons, 
6-8% of hull, and 1.5 to 2% of germ. The protein and fat 
content is highest in the cotyledons and lowest in the hulls.
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 Table III shows the amino acid composition 
(tryptophane, cystine, tyrosine) and nitrogen content of 
glycinin prepared from 10 soybean varieties.
 Table IV shows the mineral content (total ash, 
potassium, sodium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, 
silicon, chlorine) of various grains: soy beans, wheat, corn, 
rye, peas, and navy beans. Soy beans have by far the greatest 
total mineral content.
 Proteins are extremely complex compounds. “The 
‘building stones’ of which these molecules are built are 
known as amino acids.” The principal protein in soy beans is 
glycinin. Unlike other beans, “the soya is high in oil content 
and low in starch.” Note that the term “the soya” is used to 
refer to soybeans. Address: Staff member, Chicago Journal of 
Commerce.

237. Chicago Daily Tribune. 1936. Tell expanding use. Sept. 
16. p. 29.
• Summary: Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sept. 15–Contains much of 
the text of a speech to the American Soy Bean association by 
I.C. Bradley of Taylorville, Illinois. He discusses uses for the 
oil “and new industrial possibilities that go far beyond stock 
feed and human feed.”
 “Details outlet channels: Of a total factory consumption 
of 91,166,000 pounds of soy bean oil last year, 52,452,000 
pounds were used in [lard] compounds and vegetable 
shortenings, 1,740,000 in oleomargarine, and 9,421,000 in 
other edible products.” In addition, 13 million pounds were 
used last year in the manufacture of paints and varnishes. 
Soy bean glue is a newcomer in making plywood. Soy bean 
protein is used as vegetable glue in making furniture and 
airplanes, and as a paper coating. “Soy bean casein is being 
tried in the production of synthetic wool, while soy bean oil 
offers lecithin, an emulsifying agent used by candy makers, 
cotton textile mills, and other industries,...”

238. Timmermann, Ernst. 1936. Herstellung von 
Eiweisskoerpern [Production of protein bodies]. German 
Patent 667,974. Sept. 24. 2 p. Issued 24 Nov. 1938 (Chem. 
Abst. 33:2626). [Ger]
• Summary: These bodies can be made from various 
plant seeds, including defatted soybean meal (Sojaschrot). 
Address: PhD, Grossfl ottbek 1, Hamburg [Germany].

239. Mosolov, I. V. 1936. The infl uence of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potassium on the formation of protein, fat, 
and carbohydrates in soybeans. Chemisation of Socialist 
Agriculture 9:91-101. (Chem. Abst. 31:6796). *

240. Talantzev, D.; Gil’man, D. 1936. [Recovery of 
vegetable proteins in Russia]. Chemische Apparatur 
(Leipzig, Germany) 23:94. [Ger]*
• Summary: A new method for recovering proteins from soy 
beans and castor beans, used at a mill in Zaatov, has been 

discovered in Russia. Remove all the oil from the crushed 
seeds. Steam the seed cake in a vacuum. Whereas live steam 
(at 221-230ºF) is injurious to the heat-sensitive proteins, 
vacuum steaming raises the temperature to only about 158-
165ºF. Mix milk of lime and caustic soda in water, then use 
the mixture to leach out the protein from the cake. he charge 
in one leaching vat should not be more than about 1,300 
lb. Neutralize the alkaline liquor with hydrochloric acid in 
precipitation vats. Then fi lter out the slurry of precipitated 
protein. Use the residue from making soy bean protein for 
cattle feed. Since the castor bean residue is not suitable for 
feed, it can be used as fertilizer. Address: Moscow.

241. Hsieh, Hui; Jen, Tung-Pao; Chang, Ping-Kuon. 1936. 
A summary of the studies on soybean casein. Chiao-Tung 
University Research Institute, Annual Report of the Bureau 
of Chemistry 3:63-70. (Chem. Abst. 31:2709). [Eng]*
• Summary: Soybean cake obtained from the Shanghai 
market has a protein content of 45.30%. Casein from this 
cake has an isoelectric point of pH 4.6. Potassium hydroxide, 
sodium carbonate, and sodium bicarbonate are compared for 
their effi ciency as solvents. Sodium bicarbonate is the best; 
a 3% solution dissolves the maximum amount, but a 1.5% 
solution is suffi cient for practical purposes. Magnesium-
vegetable casein glue and wet-mix line-vegetable casein 
glue were prepared from this soybean casein. When proper 
amounts of water are used during preparation, the former 
gives a shearing strength of 178.5 lb per square inch and the 
latter 445 lb per square inch.

242. Ryndin, T. V. 1936. [Colloid-chemical characterization 
of soy proteins]. Colloid Journal (USSR) 2:811-19. (Chem. 
Abst. 31:7726). [Rus]*
• Summary: The author prepared glycinin according to 
Osborne’s procedure, and extracted the protein from oil-
free soybean meal by sodium chloride solutions of several 
concentrations. He shows variations in the amount of 
nitrogenous matter extracted.

243. Ryndin, T. V.; Morozov, A.A.; Salchinkin, A.P. 1936. 
[Physical chemistry of plant proteins]. Colloid Journal 
(USSR) 2:831-39. (Chem. Abst. 31:7895). [Rus]*

244. Sadikov, V.S.; Menshikova, V.N. 1936. [Biochemistry 
of proteins. Isolating proteins from different fl ours]. Sci. Inst. 
Vitamin Res. Proc. 1 No. 1. p. 5-19. (Chem. Abst. 30:6466). 
[Rus; eng]*

245. Food Industries. 1937. New discoveries and inventions: 
Improved protein extraction (Abstract). 9(1):37. Jan. [1 ref]
• Summary: An English-language summary of the following 
German-language document: Talantzev, D.; Gil’man, D. 
1936. [Recovery of vegetable proteins in Russia]. Chemische 
Apparatur (Leipzig, Germany) 23:94.
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246. Chibnall, Albert Charles; Bailey, Kenneth; Astbury, 
William Thomas. 1937. Improvements in or relating to the 
production of artifi cial fi laments, threads, fi lms, and the like. 
British Patent Specifi cation 467,704. June 22. 6 p. 5,797. 2 
p. Applications fi led 22 and 24 Oct. 1935 and 28 July 1936. 
193. Complete specifi cation left, 22 Oct. 1936. Specifi cation 
accepted 22 June 1937.
• Summary: In the application of 22 Oct. 1935 the protein 
fi laments are made from 43.5 gm of urea and 8 gm of 
edestin (the protein from hemp). The protein is denatured, 
then dissolved in a solvent. “The solution is forced through 
a capillary orifi ce into a large bulk of cold water. A silky 
fi lament is obtained... [which has] many of the properties of 
natural silk and wool.
 In the fi nal specifi cation of 22 Oct. 1936, page 4 states: 
“Any vegetable globular protein capable of degeneration 
and/or denaturation may be employed in the present 
invention. The strongest fi laments, threads and the like 
will be obtained if during the process of manufacture the 
change through degenerate to denatured protein is made as 
complete as possible, so that when stretched, the fi laments, 
threads and the like show a typical Beta-keratin structure 
on X-ray analysis (cf. Astbury, Dickinson and Bailey. 1935. 
Biochemical Journal. Vol. 29, pages 2351-2360). We have 
obtained the most consistently good results from vegetable 
proteins of the globulin class e.g. ground-nut globulin, 
edestin, soya bean globulin and castor-bean globulin...”
 In example 1 (p. 5), the main ingredients are 35 parts 
of air-dried ground-nut seed globulin, 25 parts of crystalline 
urea, 5 parts of crystalline thiourea, and 1 part of sorbitol. 
“For spinning the fi laments or fi bres the ripened solution is 
transferred to a spinneret immersed in a bath containing the 
following solution:...”
 Note 1. This work was done in England before similar 
work at the Ford Motor Co. in the USA.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (March 
2009) that uses the word “spinneret” (or “spinnerets”) in 
connection with spinning plant protein fi bers. It is also the 
earliest document seen (Aug. 2000) that contains the word 
“thiourea,” which is a bitter crystalline compound, analogous 
to urea with the oxygen replaced by sulfur; it resembles urea 
in chemical properties.
 Moncrieff (1950, p. 182) notes that in 1935 Professors 
Astbury and Chibnall did pioneering work on the 
development of Ardil, a vegetable protein fi ber made from 
ground-nuts [peanuts]. They communicated their fi ndings 
to I.C.I. Ltd., and in 1938 the fi rst fi laments were spun at 
I.C.I.’s Ardeer factory in Scotland.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Dec. 2004) that uses the term “artifi cial fi laments” 
(or “fi lament”) to refer to spun soy protein fi ber used like 
a textile fi ber. Address: 1-2. Imperial College of Science & 
Technology, South Kensington, London S.W. 7, England; 3. 

189, Kirkstall lane, Leeds, Yorkshire, England.

247. Kellogg, John Harvey. 1937. Re: Hydrolyzing soy 
protein. Letter to Dr. A.A. Horvath at University of 
Delaware, Agricultural Experiment Station, Aug. 10. 1 p. 
Typed, without signature (carbon copy).
• Summary: “Here I am with another inquiry.
 “Can you tell me anything about the effect of 
hydrolyzing soy protein?
 “Can you tell me whether hydrolyzing the glycinin of 
the soy bean will seriously affect the vitamins?
 “I will be glad to have your paper with reference to the 
anti-hemorrhagic properties of the soy bean.
 “Sincerely yours.”

248. Horvath, A.A. 1937. Re: Hydrolysis of soybean 
protein. Letter to Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, The Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Michigan, Aug. 13. 1 p. Typed, 
with signature on letterhead. [1 ref]
• Summary: “I have your letter of August 10-th with an 
inquiry regarding the hydrolising of soybean protein. As 
the hydrolysis of proteins of various nature for commercial 
purposes is usually done by acids under pressure at moderate 
heat, and since the Vitamins B-1 and B-2 are quite resistant 
to acids, one should not expect much destruction of these 
vitamins during such hydrolysis.
 “I have been interested in the commercial angle of 
products of hydrolysis from soybean protein, and have done 
some work along lines of the manufacture of soy sauce and 
sodium glutamate by chemicals. If you feel that a closer 
cooperation between the Battle Creek Food Company 
[Battle Creek, Michigan] and myself would be profi table 
commercially, I would be glad to discuss it with you.”
 Horvath plans to drive to Ontario, Canada, with his 
family to present a paper. “On Sept. 14-th I could stop for a 
day or two at Battle Creek (with my family) to discuss soya 
matters with you.” Address: Chemist, Univ. of Delaware, 
Agric. Exp. Station, Newark, Delaware.

249. Horvath, A.A. 1937. The chemistry of soybean protein 
extraction. Chemistry and Industry (London) 56(33):735-38. 
Aug. 14. [27 ref]
• Summary: “The extraction of protein from soybean meal, 
its subsequent precipitation and properties, as well as its 
industrial applications have been extensively studied by S. 
Satow, and the results published (in English) in 1921-23 
in two voluminous reports [Technology Reports, Tohoku 
Imperial University (Japan): 2(2) and 3(4)]. These reports 
continue to serve as an unsurpassed source of information 
on this subject, and a number of discoveries during the last 
15 years can be traced to the researches of Satow.” Horvath 
then summarizes many of Satow’s key fi ndings. Address: 
Chemist, Agric. Exp. Station, Newark, Delaware.
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250. Kellogg, John Harvey. 1937. Special health values of 
the soybean. Paper presented before the Section of Food 
and Nutrition at the American Public Health Assoc., 68th 
meeting. Oct. 5. 7 p. typescript. Reprinted in 1937 by Soya 
Foods Ltd., Rickmansworth, England. 6 p. [9 ref]
• Summary: This paper begins: “The rapid development 
of the production and use of the soybean (Soja hispida) 
in this country within the last quarter of a century, and the 
multitudinous uses to which it is being put, fully justify the 
name ‘wonder bean’, which it has been called by American 
writers, and the appellation, ‘little honorable plant’, by which 
it is known in China.
 In South China, the soybean so completely replaces 
other sources of protein that there is no dairy industry, and 
meat, fi sh and even eggs, are very little used. The soybean 
is the chief source of protein for the common people and is 
referred to as ‘the poor man’s meat.’
 “Studies of this most remarkable of food products, 
especially in the United States and Germany, have shown it 
to possess not only extraordinary nutrient properties, but also 
some highly important prophylactic and therapeutic values, 
knowledge of which ought to be popularized as rapidly and 
widely as possible.
 “Although botanically classed with legumes, the 
soybean rather closely resembles the nut in its very low 
content of starch and high percentage of protein. It easily 
takes precedence over all other natural foodstuffs in the great 
percentage of protein which it contains, and protein of such 
superior quality that in animal feeding experiments it has 
proved itself to be capable of replacing proteins of all other 
sorts, even milk proteins. The soybean protein content is 
40%, nearly twice that of average meat and four times that 
of eggs, three to four times that of wheat and other cereals, 
fi ve to six times that of bread, twice that of lima and navy 
beans, walnuts, fi lberts and most other nuts. The protein of 
the soybean (glycinin) is of high quality, like that of milk, 
containing certain amino acids of which the proteins of 
nearly all other legumes and all cereals are defi cient.”
 Contains a long discussion of soy acidophilus milk, 
changing the protective fl ora, and the experience of Dr. 
Dafoe with the Dionne quintuplets in Canada.
 “Forty years ago, I was requested by Dr. Dabney, then 
Assistant Secretary of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, to prepare from plant sources a substitute for 
meat, and found in a combination of the gluten of wheat 
with peanuts a product having not only the essential nutrient 
values of meat, but a fairly close approximation in fl avor and 
appearance. The soybean solves the problem so completely 
and so satisfactorily that with the proper development of its 
culture and use, there need be no fear of protein shortage 
and no need of a substitute. There is, indeed, evidence that 
Americans might profi t greatly as the Chinese have by giving 
the soybean a large place in the national bill of fare.
 “A few years ago (1923), Dr. Arthur Hunter, Chief 

Actuary of the New York Life Insurance Company, in an 
international study of blood pressures, found the systolic 
pressure of the average Chinaman to be ten points lower than 
that of the average American and gave conclusive evidence 
that the cause is to be found in the difference in the dietary 
habits of the Chinese and Americans. In concluding an 
address before the American Life Underwriter’s Association, 
Dr. Hunter said, ‘Taking the population of the United States 
as a whole, I believe that a better adjusted diet, with less 
animal food, would result in a lower blood pressure and 
in greater longevity with an equal ability to carry on their 
occupations.’
 “In view of the facts cited in this paper, is it not 
reasonable to believe that the general use of the soybean in 
this country would tend to lessen the mortality rate from 
intestinal infections and many other acute and chronic 
disorders, and to increase individual life expectation?” 
Address: M.D., LL.D., F.A.C.S., Medical Director of the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Michigan, and of the 
Miami-Battle Creek, Miami Springs, Florida.

251. Gray, George Douglas. 1937. Brown bread versus white 
(Letter to the editor). British Medical Journal ii:996-97. Nov. 
13.
• Summary: The writer acknowledges the nutritional 
defi ciencies of white bread then goes on to state: “May I 
enter a plea for closer consideration of the benefi ts which can 
be gained from adding 20 per cent. fl our milled form soya 
beans to 80 per cent. wheat fl our? This mixture possesses all 
the physiological characteristics of dark whole-meal fl our, 
and bread made from it surpasses the nutritive value of bread 
made from whole wheat as well as being more palatable and 
tasty. These qualities are due to the large amount of soya 
protein (glycinin), which is a complete protein containing 
all the essential amino-acids necessary for the building up 
of proteins of the human organism. In the above proportions 
of soya fl our with white fl our the protein of ordinary bread 
is increased by over 60 per cent.” Soy fl our is also a good 
source of vitamins A and B, and of lecithin.
 “The ash of soya is alkaline while that of cereals is acid; 
the ash is rich in phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium. 
Because of this alkaline value, soya fl our is especially useful 
in combating the fatigue of muscular exertion, and herein lies 
the Oriental’s ability to do a long day’s work at low cost. The 
yield of protein pound for pound is more than twice that of 
beefsteak; four times that of eggs, wheat, and cereals; twice 
that of lima beans; and twelve times that of milk.
 “The soya fl our most commonly used in England is 
made in accordance with the formula of Professor Berczeller 
of Vienna [Austria]... The widespread use of soya food in 
Japan and China down the ages, and the example of other 
countries that consume it in annually increasing quantity, are 
factors that should lead us to a better appreciation of the high 
nutritional qualities of this legume.” Address: Edinburgh 
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[Scotland; M.D., Scotch physician].

252. Bonotto, Michele. Assignor to American Soya Products 
Corp. (Evansville, Indiana). 1937. Process of treating 
leguminous materials. U.S. Patent 2,101,805. Dec. 7. 3 p. 
Application fi led 28 Aug. 1934. [1 ref]
• Summary: Ground soya beans are immersed in an aqueous 
solution of sulphur-dioxide to remove “the acrid-fl avor or 
so-called ‘beany taste,’ as well as any odor therein.” Address: 
Evansville, Indiana.

253. Fishbein, Morris. 1937. Your diet and your health. 
New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 
x + 298 p. See p. 51, 204. Index. 21 cm. Whittlesey House 
Health Series. See also 1967 ed.
• Summary: Chapter 7, “Protein,” contains two tables (p. 
51): (1) “Food rich in proteins: Beans (dried), cheese, crab, 
eels, eggs, fi sh, fi sh roe, gluten products, lentils (dried), 
lobster, meats, nuts, peanut butter, peas (dried), poultry 
shrimp, soy-bean products, wheat cereals. (2) “Food poor in 
proteins: Beans (string), cabbage family vegetables, carrots, 
eggplant...”
 Chapter 19, “Milk and milk products,” contains a 
paragraph on soy-bean milk which states (p. 204): “Soy-bean 
milk is a product prepared from the soy bean. It seems to be 
a satisfactory food in the diet of invalids. It can be furnished 
at a reasonable price and is gaining importance in nutrition in 
this country. The soy bean, dried, provides [contains] 7½ per 
cent water, 33 per cent protein, 21 per cent fat, and 29.6 per 
cent carbohydrate. It provides 1,993 calories to the pound. 
This has also been used in the case of children who are 
sensitive to cow’s milk.”
 Chapter 26, “Conclusion” states (p. 253-54): “Perhaps 
the most signifi cant of all information offered in this 
volume is that concerning the protective foods: These are 
the substances like milk, fruits, vegetables, eggs, cod-liver 
oil, liver, lamb’s kidneys and similar substances which are 
essential in providing the diet with necessary vitamins and 
mineral salts.”
 Appendix B (p. 263) lists “Protein for building muscles 
and all tissues: Good protein foods: milk (all forms), 
cheese, eggs, meat (lean, all kinds), poultry (all kinds), fi sh, 
shellfi sh.”
 Note: Only animal proteins are included. Legumes 
(beans, peas, etc.) and nuts are not mentioned. Milk is listed 
fi rst, implying its believed superiority.
 Appendix C: “Approximate food value table. Showing 
percentage composition” (p. 264, 269-70). In this table the 
same categories appear as on page 263, however nuts are 
added here. Legumes are, again, not mentioned.
 Chapter 5, “Debunking diets” includes a section on 
vegetarianism as a cult diet (p. 27-30). He notes that many 
religions advocate some avoidance of meat. “Such avoidance 
of meat, of course, is entirely without scientifi c foundation.” 

Address: Editor, J. of the American Medical Assoc., Chicago, 
Illinois.

254. Hommel, Rudolf P. 1937. China at work: An illustrated 
record of the primitive industries of China’s masses, whose 
life is toil, and thus an account of Chinese civilization. 
New York, NY: The John Day Co. Published for The Bucks 
County Historical Society (Doylestown, Pennsylvania). x + 
366 p. See p. 85-94, 102-09. Illust. Index. 28 cm. Reprinted 
in 1969 by MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass. [15 ref]
• Summary: In the chapter on “Food” is a long section titled 
“Oil making” (p. 85-91) which shows in great detail and 
with many illustrations how rapeseed oil is made. Photos 
show: (Fig. 130) Hand cradle for bolting fl our used at a 
Chinese grist-mill. (131) Bolting fl our. (132) Undercut water 
wheel of a Chinese rice polishing mill. (133) An oil-mill 
with a large circular trough (4 feet in radius), in which the 
heavy roller stone crushes the seeds. The roller or millstone, 
which revolves around a central post, is 5 inches thick and 
4 feet 9 inches in diameter. A sketch shows the framework 
connecting the millstone and the central post. (135) A trough 
scraper of a Chinese oil-mill. (136) Two wooden shovels 
for clearing the seed-troughs in the mill. (137) Cylinder or 
basket for holding the crushed seeds under pressure in a 
Chinese oil press. (138) Chinese oil press; seen lying on top 
is a stone hammer with wooden handle for driving wedges. 
(139) Chinese oil press in action. (140) Oil mill press. (141) 
Swing pole for driving the wedges. (142) Chinese oil press 
with the wedges driven home.
 The next two sections (p. 102-09) are about querns 
(hand-turned grinding stones) and utilization of the soy 
bean–with emphasis on bean curd [tofu].
 The soy bean is used to make oil (“Its odor is not 
very pleasant but this is of no consequence to the Chinese 
people”), sprouts (a “savoury vegetable”), bean relish 
(“prepared with salt and spices” [probably soybean jiang]), 
soy or bean sauce (soy sauce, “an excellent condiment.” 
If lightly shaken in glass vessel it “covers the sides with 
a bright yellowish-brown froth. Soy is exported in large 
quantities to India and Europe, and fi nds its way into 
many foreign condiments and table sauces” [such as 
Worcestershire]). “Perhaps the most extensive use of the 
bean is for making bean curd.”
 There follows a very detailed and accurate 
description of how bean curd is made on a home scale in 
China–illustrated by photos. He has seen it practiced in 
various places in Chekiang and Kiangsi. “It is usually a 
household manufacture, the people making it for their own 
consumption.” Figures / photos no. 160 to 163 were taken at 
Se Aw, Chekiang.
 “In Kiangsi the making of bean curd is often a special 
industry or trade and the people buy the cakes from the 
dealer, who makes them in large quantities. A larger press, 
Fig. 164, is then used.” Details of the process for making 
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this commercial tofu are then given–except that he failed to 
include the step in which the soybean milk is coagulated.
 The section “Notes on bean curd” (p. 108-09) states that 
dairy products are entirely absent from the Chinese diet; the 
soy bean and its products take their place.
 “It was a rare instinct which led the Chinese to the 
utilization of the legumin or vegetable casein which the soy 
bean yields so abundantly. Here our food experts should 
take a hint and inquire why the soy-bean is only used for 
forage in America, while in China its products come next 
in importance to rice. I recall in this connection the efforts 
made some years ago by Mr. Hudson Maxim to interest 
his fellow-countrymen in this valuable food. He would 
buttonhole any new arrival at the Chemists’ Club in New 
York who carelessly betrayed his ignorance of this eastern 
legume, deliver a lecture about the importance of the soy-
bean and follow it up by sending samples, canned and in the 
dry, with the earnest appeal to try it and be convinced” (p. 
109).
 More photos show: (157) Bottom stone of a Chinese 
stone quern (pronounced “kwern”). (158) Upper stone of a 
Chinese quern. (159) Chinese quern with a handle attached, 
resting on two horizontal wooden supports, and with a 
large woven basket below. (160) Quern for wet-grinding 
used in making bean curd. Quern rests on two v-shaped 
horizontal wooden supports, with a wooden barrel below it. 
(161) Barrel used in making bean curd. (162) Three parts 
of the press used for pressing curds into tofu. (163) Frame 
for holding the curd, and a masher (9 inches long). (164) 
Large press for making bean curd. (165) Chinese wine 
press constructed like the bean curd press. (166) Chinese 
rope-clutch press–used mainly for pressing tobacco or 
in the paper-making industry. Address: Richlandtown, 
Pennsylvania.

255. Smith, Allan K.; Circle, S.J.; Brother, G.H. 1938. 
Peptization of soybean proteins. The effect of neutral salts on 
the quantity of nitrogenous constituents extracted from oil-
free meal. J. of the American Chemical Society 60(6):1316-
20. June. (Chem. Abst. 32:5423). [18 ref]
• Summary: This is the earliest known study of the unusual 
solubility behavior of soybean proteins in neutral salt 
solution. They observed that neutral salt solutions disperse 
less protein from soybean meal than water alone does, and 
in dilute salt solutions the solubility curve exhibits a sharp 
minimum at a salt concentration which varies with the kind 
of salt used. Address: U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial 
Products Lab., Univ. of Illinois, Urbana.

256. Nagel, R.H.; Becker, H.C.; Milner, R.T. 1938. Some 
physical factors affecting the dispersion of soybean proteins 
in water. Cereal Chemistry 15(4):463-71. July. (Chem. Abst. 
32:8016). [10 ref]
• Summary: “It is the object of this paper to consider 

some of the factors which might infl uence the amount of 
nitrogenous constituents dispersed in water from fat-free 
soybean meal and to point out analytical precautions that 
should be taken when the measurement of this dispersion is 
attempted.”
 A study of fi ve physical factors was conducted. The 
size of the meal particles is a very important factor. Meal 
passing through a 100-mesh screen was found to adequate 
for the purpose of extracting nitrogenous components. “Wet 
grinding in a ball mill is suggested as an effi cient method of 
dispersing soybean proteins.”
 The ratio of water to meal, the temperature, and the 
length of time of extraction were found to exert small effects. 
Address: U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Lab., 
Urbana, Illinois.

257. Katagiri, Hideo; Mugibayashi, Narataro. 1938. 
[Relationship between nitrogen compounds of various seeds 
of crops and the diastatic power of their malts. I. Kaoliang. 
II. Beans, especially mung beans]. Nippon Nogeikagaku 
Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan) 
14(10):1237-42; 14(1):1243-47. (Chem. Abst. 33:6456). 
English-language summary in Bulletin of the Agricultural 
Chemical Society of Japan 12(5):54-55, bound at the front of 
Nippon Nogei Kagaku Kaishi. [13 ref. Jap]
• Summary: Part II: Beans. The maltase, saccharifying and 
liquefying power of both germinated and ungerminated seeds 
of various kinds of beans were investigated, including mature 
and immature (green) soy-beans, azuki- and mung beans.
 Maltase and the liquefying enzyme were never found in 
ungerminated seeds. Only germinated mung beans had the 
powerful capability to liquefy starch. During germination, 
the globulin nitrogen of all seeds was decreased and 
nonprotein nitrogen was always increased. It was concluded 
that the saccharifying power of mung beans could be 
estimated from the amount of total nitrogen, or more exactly 
the amount of albumin nitrogen, of the ungerminated 
seeds–as was already found with the seeds of kaoliang (see 
14:1237). Address: Agricultural Chemical Lab., Kyoto 
Imperial Univ., Kyoto, Japan.

258. Smuts, D.B.; Marais, J.S.C. 1938. Plant proteins. 
VI. The amino acid defi ciencies in certain plant proteins. 
Onderstepoort J. of Veterinary Science and Animal Industry 
11(2):407-16. Oct. [17 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “Although the majority of amino acids 
were discovered prior to 1900, very limited data exist 
concerning their relative distribution.” Six pairs of rats 
were fed “soyabeanmeal.” Table 3 shows that cystine 
has a defi nite and benefi cial supplementary effect on the 
proteins of soyabeans. This shows that cystine is defi cient in 
“soyabeanmeal.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) with the term “plant proteins” in the title. 
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Address: Section of Nutrition, Onderstepoort [South Africa].

259. Smuts, D.B.; Marais, J.S.C. 1938. Plant proteins. 
IV. The biological values of soyabeans, linseedmeal and 
soyabeans supplemented by cystine. Onderstepoort J. of 
Veterinary Science and Animal Industry 11(2):391-97. Oct. 
[11 ref]
• Summary: “The present investigation constitutes a 
continuation of our studies on the nutritive value of our most 
commonly utilized plant proteins. Linseedmeal is a popular 
feed for nearly every type of farm animal and consequently 
is extensively used in this country. Soyabeans are less 
popular, but due to the fact that they may be grown fairly 
successfully under local conditions, their nutritional value 
in comparison with other plant protein becomes a practical 
necessity.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) with the term “plant proteins” in the title. 
Address: Section of Nutrition, Onderstepoort [South Africa].

260. Woodruff, Sybil; Chambers, E.; Klaas, H. 1938. A study 
of protein extract from soybeans with reference to its use in 
foods. J. of Agricultural Research 57(10):737-46. Nov. 15. 
[15 ref]
• Summary: Fat free soybean fl akes from No. 2 Illini 
soybeans were ground to 60 mesh, extracted continuously for 
24 hours with petroleum ether (boiling point 30-60ºC), then 
ground to 10 mesh. Three successive water extractions of 
this fl our dissolved most of the soluble protein. Acidifi cation 
with acetic acid to pH = 5 precipitated the protein which 
was then dried in the laboratory (using alcohol and ether 
washing) leaving a white powder. About 52% of the protein 
in the fl akes was recovered.
 For the conversion of nitrogen percentage to protein, the 
factor 5.71 is correct. The older factor 6.25 is not correct.
 The protein in solution foams nicely, suggesting its use 
where egg white is used in cooking. However it does nor 
produce thickening or binding of food ingredients as do 
egg proteins in (for example) custards or muffi ns. Yet it is 
tasteless and entirely unobjectionable as an addition to other 
foods.
 Note: If such soy protein is enzyme modifi ed, it makes 
an excellent alternative to egg whites in many applications. 
Address: Illinois Agric. Exp. Station.

261. Nagel, R.H.; Becker, H.C.; Milner, R.T. 1938. The 
solubility of some constituents of soybean meal in alcohol-
water solutions. Cereal Chemistry 15(6):766-74. Nov. 
(Chem. Abst. 27:2053). [14 ref]
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. 
Address: U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Lab., 
Urbana, Illinois.

262. May, O.E. 1938. Work of the U.S. Regional Soybean 

Industrial Laboratory. Farm Chemurgic Journal 1(3):52-59. 
Dec.
• Summary: “Considerable experimental work has been 
done during the past year on the development of soybean 
oil protective fi lms and coatings. This has been especially 
true of 100% soybean oil varnishes.” Some 36 varnishes 
are undergoing exposure tests at this time. The soybean oil-
phenolics dry free from tack in 4 to 6 hours.
 Progress has been made in the development of 
interesting plastic materials from soybean protein. It was 
discovered that soybean protein could be treated with 
formaldehyde solution. When dried to a powder, it possessed 
thermo-plastic properties and could be molded, as long as the 
moisture content was at least 5%.
 “This is entirely contrary to the literature and has not 
been used heretofore, so far as we are aware, by the casein 
plastics industry. The soybean protein which is commercially 
available today may be used in the process. When the protein 
is treated with formaldehyde solution at a pH near the iso-
electric point, a product is formed that when dried, ground to 
a powder, and molded produces a plastic that is tough, horn-
like, transparent, of yellowish brown hue, and has minimum 
water absorption.
 “It does not warp nor crack and readily takes pigments 
or dyes to give colors ranging from greys through reds, 
yellows, greens, and blues. When plasticized with glycols it 
fl ows readily but not readily enough in its present stage of 
development for use in injection molds. Since the material is 
thermoplastic the mold must be chilled before the object can 
be removed.”
 It has been demonstrated in industry that defatted 
soybean meal can be used successfully as a modifi er in 
the production of phenolic plastics. “Replacement of 
formaldehyde by furfural led to great improvement in water 
resistance although the molded products were quite inferior 
in this respect to those made from soybean protein.” Address: 
Director, U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Lab., Urbana, 
Illinois.

263. Smith, Allan K.; Circle, Sidney J. 1938. Peptization 
of soybean proteins: Extraction of nitrogenous constituents 
from oil-free meal by acids and bases with and without 
added salts. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 
30(12):1414-18. Dec. (Chem. Abst. 33:1049). [15 ref]
• Summary: “The amount of nitrogenous matter extracted 
from oil-free soybean meal by various acids and sodium 
and calcium hydroxides was determined over a wide range 
of pH values. Data are presented to show the infl uence 
of hydrogen-ion concentration on the dispersion of the 
nitrogenous constituents of the meal by sodium chloride and 
calcium chloride.
 Note: This is the 2nd earliest publication seen written by 
A.K. Smith. It is also the fi rst that contains the famous graph 
of soy protein solubility. Address: U.S. Regional Soybean 
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Industrial Products Lab., Urbana, Illinois.

264. Horvath, A.A. 1938. The soybean industry. New York, 
NY: The Chemical Publishing Co. of New York, Inc. vi + 
221 p. Index. 22 cm. 2nd ed., 1939. 221 p. [70 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. 1. Edible whole soybean 
fl our. 2. Pressure oil milling. 3. Oil milling (Anderson 
Expeller, French mechanical screw press). 4. Press oil 
(changes in specifi c gravity, changes in viscosity, changes 
in color, changes in acidity, changes in saponifi cation value, 
changes in the refractive properties of the soybean oil, 
changes of the unsaponifi able matter content, changes of the 
iodine value). 5. Press meal (hydraulic press or expeller). 6. 
Solvent extractions (introduction, extraction solvents, the use 
of low boiling hydrocarbons, extraction machinery, batch 
or continuous extraction machinery, conveyor (Bollmann) 
system, screw (Ford) system, drum and press (Fauth) 
system, column {Extractol [Bonotto]} system). 7. Safety 
in solvent extraction and in fl our milling (explosibility 
tests of soybean products, preliminary conclusions from 
explosibility tests of soybean products, recommendations 
for explosion prevention). 8. Effi ciency of solvents and 
their effect on oil quality (extraction with ethyl alcohol). 
9. Experimental (laboratory) extraction of phosphatides. 
10. Commercial extraction of phosphatides (ethyl alcohol, 
azeotropic mixtures of organic solvents). 11. Soybean oil 
(hot-pressed oil). 12. Refi ning of soybean oil (refi ning crude 
soybean oil by sodium hydroxide, washing and drying, 
bleaching, deodorizing, keeping qualities and uses). 13. 
Blown, sulfonated and hydrogenated oil (livestock fl y spray, 
sulfonation, hydrogenation). 14. Technical uses of soybean 
oil, core oil [foundry cores] and cutting fl uid (paint, drying 
time and hardness, today’s standing synthetic resins, fatty 
acid and distillation, soap, waterproofi ng cement, codling 
moth control, factis, artifi cial petroleum from soybean 
oil). 15. Phosphatides (lecithins) and their uses (general 
properties, cephalin, commercial soybean phosphatides, 
bleaching, stabilizing emulsions, hydrophylic “sols” of 
soybean lecithin, commercial phosphatides to which aqueous 
solutions of sodium hydroxide or sodium peroxide have 
been added, sulphonated phosphatides, hydrolecithin, 
hydrocephalin, uses of commercial phosphatides 
(“lecithin”)). 16. Soybean protein (general properties). 17. 
Industrial protein (preliminary “washing,” extraction and 
precipitation, properties of industrial protein). 18. Plastics 
(Ford plastics). 19. Adhesive and sizing materials (artifi cial 
wool). 20. Solvent extraction meal. Bibliography. Useful 
books.
 The Foreword by H. Bennett notes that “Dr. Horvath 
was graduated from the University of Kazan. After a period 
as instructor in chemistry at the Vladivostock [Vladivostok] 
Institute of Technology he went to China and Manchuria 
to study the soybean at fi rst hand. For over eight years he 
followed and studied this bean in such important centers 

as Harbin, Dairen, Tientsin and Peking. In Tientsin he was 
associated as chemist for a concern processing oils and 
fats. In Peking he was in charge of soybean research at the 
Peking Union Medical College (Rockefeller Foundation). 
During his stay in China he wrote many articles on soybean 
food products. These articles were collected and issued by 
the Chinese Bureau of Economic Information in book form. 
In 1927 his booklet ‘The Soybean for Food and Feed’ was 
published by the Manchurian Research Society. In 1930 the 
Chinese Government printed his study of ‘The Soybean Oil 
of China and Its Manifold Uses.’
 “In 1927 Dr. Horvath joined the research staff of the 
Rockefeller Institute at Princeton, New Jersey. In 1930 he 
served as research chemist at the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
Experiment Station at Pittsburgh [Pennsylvania]. In 1933 
he came to the Delaware Experiment Station at Newark, 
Delaware, as head of the Chemistry Department, where he is 
continuing his investigations on the soybean and its practical 
applications.”
 Industrial uses of soy oil (p. 97-111) include in paint, 
in the modifi cation of synthetic resins of the glyptal and 
phenol formaldehyde types, for free fatty acids, in soap, 
waterproofi ng cement, lead arsenate-soybean oil mixtures as 
a spreader and sticking agent in an insecticide for coddling 
moth control, in factis (a rubber substitute), and for artifi cial 
petroleum.
 Concerning industrial (non-food) uses of lecithin, 
pages 134-40 give details on its use as an anti-oxidant for 
gasoline to prevent gum formation, in soaps and cosmetics, 
paints, leather tanning, as a wetting and softening agent for 
textiles, especially rayon (“Lecithin effects more even and 
thorough dyeing, greater brilliancy of coloration, fl exibility, 
and softer feel.”), in hard rubber compositions (to facilitate 
mixing, accelerate vulcanization, and act as a softener), in 
plastics such as phonograph records and linoleum cement 
(a small amount reduces the need for softening agents), as 
an emulsifying agent for asphalt and tar emulsions, as a 
dispersing agent in insecticides, in creosote to improve the 
viscosity and surface tension, and in electroplating to give 
fi ner, denser, and more uniform coatings.
 Concerning the “Conveyor (Bollmann) system” (p. 
53-54). “The Bollman [Bollmann] extractor consists of a 
chamber 2.7 by 3.5 by 8.5 meters, containing a conveyor 
with twenty-three extraction boxes with screen bottoms, 
each capable of holding from 220 to 280 kilos of soybean 
material.
 “The fresh solvent fl ows from a reservoir into boxes 
coming up, and on reaching the bottom of the left part of 
the chamber is pumped into another reservoir, whence 
this dilute micella [sic, miscella] fl ows through the series 
of boxes going down. The extracted meal from the boxes 
is automatically emptied into a chamber, from which it is 
removed by two screw conveyors.”
 Concerning the Column (Extractol {Bonotto}) system 
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(p. 56-58). The soybeans are “weighed, cleaned, cracked and 
fl aked, then conveyed to the extraction department. A feeder 
supplies the fl akes to the extraction column at the proper 
rate. A bed of fl akes above the upper plate of the column acts 
as a fi lter to remove fi nes from the miscella. Solvent enters 
the base of the column and ascends countercurrently to the 
fl akes...” Note: Allis-Chalmers and Anderson extractors are 
modifi cations of the Bonotto apparatus. Address: Chemist, 
Delaware Agric. Exp. Station, Newark, Delaware.

265. Meigs, Frederick M. Assignor to E.I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Company (Wilmington, Delaware). 1939. 
Protein derivative. U.S. Patent 2,143,023. Jan. 10. 6 p. 
Application fi led 17 Jan. 1936.
• Summary: Example VIII calls for the use of glycinin (soya 
bean protein). Address: Wilmington, Delaware.

266. Kawano, Yoshio. 1939. Koji-kin koso ni yoru daizu 
tanpakushitsu no bunkai. I. Koji-kin zoku koso ni yoru 
bunkai [The hydrolysis of soy protein by enzymes of koji 
mold. I. Hydrolysis by the enzymes from a family of koji 
molds]. Jozogaku Zasshi (J. of Brewing, Osaka) 17(4):223-
30. April 15. [7 ref. Jap]
Address: Japan.

267. Kawano, Yoshio. 1939. Koji-kin koso ni yoru daizu 
tanpakushitsu no bunkai. II. Koji-kin koso oyobi pepushin, 
papain konyo ni yoru bunkai [The hydrolysis of soy protein 
by enzymes of koji mold. II. Hydrolysis by the enzymes of 
koji molds as well as papain and pepsin]. Jozogaku Zasshi (J. 
of Brewing, Osaka) 17(4):231-33. April 15. [4 ref. Jap]
Address: Japan.

268. Ferretti, Antonio. 1939. Improvements in or relating 
to the manufacture of artifi cial textile fi bres. British 
Patent 528,428. Convention date (Italy): 7 May 1938. 
3 p. Application date (in UK): 6 May 1939. Complete 
specifi cation accepted: 29 Oct. 1940.
• Summary: “This invention relates to processes for the 
manufacture of artifi cial textile fi bers from vegetable 
albumin.” “The vegetable albumin may be derived from 
any vegetable source containing it. A suitable source and of 
which there is a plentiful supply throughout the world, is the 
soya bean (glycine hispida) from which casein is derived 
which is so similar to casein obtained from whey as to be 
universally known as soya-casein. Soya-casein can be used 
without diffi culty in the process according to the present 
invention, either by itself or mixed with whey casein.”
 Equal parts of soya-casein and whey-casein are 
mixed with water and various chemicals, then the matured 
solution is passed through a spinning nozzle immersed in a 
coagulating bath containing an aqueous solution of sulphuric 
acid and other salts. As soon as the fi bers have coagulated 
they are collected in a continuous ribbon and are conveyed, 

preferably under tension, through a sodium chloride bath, to 
which aluminum salts or other salts can be added. The fi bers 
are then rendered insoluble.
 Note: Antonio Ferretti was an Italian who conducted the 
fi rst investigations, from 1924 to 1935, in an attempt to make 
fi bers from casein. In 1935 he succeeded in making pliable 
fi bers with certain wool-like characteristics. The Italian 
rayon producers, Snia Viscosa, purchased Ferretti’s patents 
and undertook large-scale production of casein fi ber from 
milk. They called this fi ber Lanital (lana is Latin for wool), 
and in 1937 some 1,200 tons of this fi ber was made. Address: 
16 Via Benedetto Marcello, Milan, Italy.

269. Glynn, John H. 1939. The quantitative determination 
of soy-bean protein in sausage or other protein mixtures. 
Science 89(2315):444. May 12. (Chem. Abst. 33:5928). [2 
ref]
• Summary: Government regulations forbidding the use of 
soy-bean fl our in sausage or other meat used in interstate 
commerce is based on the lack of a reliable test for the 
quantitative determination of soy-bean protein in such 
meat. The nutritional value of soy-bean is not in question. 
Presently no strictly chemical method of assay has proven 
reliable.
 “We have recently obtained accurate quantitative results 
by the use of an immunological method which is both simple 
and rapid.” The method is based on a quantitative precipitin 
test, the “optimal proportions” reaction, fi rst described by 
Dean and Webb and subsequently proven by Taylor, Adair 
and Adair to be well within the limits of accuracy of the best-
known chemical methods.
 Note: A precipitin test is a serological test (performed 
on a patient’s blood) using a precipitin reaction to detect 
the presence of a specifi c antigen. It is also widely used 
in criminology and forensics. Address: The Armour 
Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois.

270. Kawano, Yoshio. 1939. Koji-kin koso ni yoru daizu 
tanpakushitsu no bunkai. III. Bunkai ni taisuru shoyu joken 
no sokutei [The hydrolysis of soy protein by enzymes of koji 
mold. III. Gathering data on the conditions of hydrolysis 
when making shoyu]. Jozogaku Zasshi (J. of Brewing, 
Osaka) 17(5):303-12. May 15. [6 ref. Jap]
Address: Japan.

271. Kawano, Yoshio. 1939. Koji-kin koso ni yoru daizu 
tanpakushitsu no bunkai. IV. Kaika-mame, aruso, metanôru 
shori daizu tanpakushitsu no hikaku bunkai [The hydrolysis 
of soy protein by enzymes of koji mold. IV. Comparisons of 
the hydrolysis of soy protein of blossomed (?) soybeans, and 
those treated by aruso (?) and methanol]. Jozogaku Zasshi (J. 
of Brewing, Osaka) 17(5):313-14. May 15. [2 ref. Jap]
Address: Japan.
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272. Hayward, J.W. 1939. Report on soybean fl our in foods. 
J. of the Association of Offi cial Agricultural Chemists 
22(3):552-54. Aug. (Chem. Abst. 33:8321). [4 ref]
• Summary: Determining the quantity of soybean 
fl our in sausage by a nitrogen-free extract method and 
immunological method. Address: Archer-Daniels-Midland 
Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

273. Kondo, K.; Hayashi, S.; Morishige, S. 1939. Daizu 
tanpaku no bunri [Fractionation of soybean protein]. Nippon 
Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society 
of Japan) 15(8):727-36. Aug. (Chem. Abst. 34:137). [9 ref. 
Jap]

274. Johnson, Margaret; Parsons, Helen T.; Steenbock, 
Harry. 1939. The effect of solvents and heat on the nutritive 
value of the proteins of soybeans. Proceedings of the 
American Soybean Association p. 44-46. 19th annual 
meeting. Held 11-12 Sept. at Madison, Wisconsin.
• Summary: The proteins of soybeans refers mainly to 
the proteins of soybean oilmeals. Conclusion: Sulfur and 
nitrogen balance studies on rats confi rm previous fi ndings 
that the nutritive value of soybean protein is improved by the 
heat generated by expeller or hydraulic press processes. “The 
claim that treatment with certain solvents such as hexane 
and methanol has a similar effect was not substantiated.” 
Address: Depts. of Home Economics and Biochemistry, 
College of Agriculture, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison.

275. Hendrey, W.B. 1939. Determination of soybean 
fl our in sausage by nonfermentable sugars. Industrial and 
Engineering Chemistry, Analytical Edition 11(11):611-13. 
Nov. (Chem. Abst. 34:180). [27 ref]
• Summary: Although widely praised, “soybean fl our has 
not yet attained appreciable retail distribution and, like any 
new food product, probably will not until after long and 
expensive consumer education. It is, however, reaching 
the public to a limited extent in certain manufactured food 
products, such as sausage and related meat products.” 
Address: Spencer Kellogg and Sons, Inc., Buffalo, New 
York.

276. Detroit News. 1940. Soy beans yields egg substitute. 
Jan. 8. p. 25, col. 5.
• Summary: In a report to the American Chemical Society, 
two women scientists from the University of California 
at Berkeley, Betty M. Watts and Doris Ulrich, said that 
a substitute for egg white can be extracted from the soy 
bean. It is less expensive than the real thing, is not subject 
to spoilage, and will foam when whipped. Initially it 
had a “disagreeable, bitter taste,” but when the scientists 
removed the protein glycinin, used to make plastics, the taste 
improved.

277. Olcott, H.S.; Fontaine, T.D. 1940. Composition of 
cottonseeds. III. Solubility of proteins in alkaline solutions 
of neutral salts. J. of the American Chemical Society 
62(6):1334-39. June. [16 ref]
• Summary: Figures 6 and 7 concern extraction of soybean 
proteins. The infl uence of salts on the solubility of soybean 
proteins in the neutral pH range is similar to its affect on 
cottonseed proteins. Address: Multiple Fellowship, Cotton 
Research Foundation, Mellon Institute.

278. Weizmann, Charles. 1940. Process of degrading protein 
products. U.S. Patent 2,206,622. July 2. 4 p. Application 
fi led 12 July 1937. [1 ref]
• Summary: “This invention relates to protein preparations 
and the hydrolysis of protein substances: it is in particular 
concerned with processes involving the autolysis of yeast in 
adequately controlled conditions with a view to producing 
an effective degradation of the proteinaceous fractions 
of vegetable or other proteinaceous materials of the kind 
hereinafter defi ned.”
 Soya meal is mentioned many times in examples 
throughout the patent.
 Soy is mentioned 14 times in this patent as “soya meal,” 
“soya protein,” “treatment of soya is,” “the degradation of 
the soya,” “proteolysis of the soya,” “protein other than 
soya” and “preparing an aqueous magna of soya with water.” 
Address: Kensington, London, England.

279. Meigs, Frederick M. Assignor to E.I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Company (Wilmington, Delaware). 1940. 
Artifi cial product and method for producing same. U.S. 
Patent 2,211,961. Aug. 20. 5 p. Application fi led 8 April 
1937.
• Summary: Concerns a “process for the preparation of 
improved fi bers and pellicles from globular proteins,” and a 
process for “the stretching of fi bers and fi lms to many times 
their original dimension in an aqueous bath...” Most of the 
examples concern casein fi bers. “The casein solution is spun 
through an ordinary forty-hole viscose rayon spinneret into a 
coagulating bath...”
 Example X: Soya bean protein may be used in place 
of casein. “Specifi c examples of globulins are edestin from 
cotton seed; peanut seed proteins; and glycinin, the soya 
bean protein.” Address: Niagara Falls, New York.

280. Weizmann, Charles. 1940. Protein preparation. U.S. 
Patent 2,217,264. Oct. 8. 6 p. Application fi led 11 Oct. 1938. 
[1 ref]
• Summary: Examples I-III discusses enzymatic hydrolysis 
(with papain or pepsin) of soya meal. Yeast autolysate is 
added.
 Soy is mention 11 times in this patent, but only as “soya 
meal.” Address: London, England.
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281. Buswell, A.M.; Krebs, K.F.; Rodebush, W.H. 1940. 
The infrared absorption of proteins in the 3μ region. J. of 
Physical Chemistry 44(9):1126-37. *

282. Papkov, S. 1940. [Denaturation of glycinin. I. Heat 
denaturation of glycinin]. Kolloidnyi Zhurnal (Colloid 
Journal, USSR) 6:225-36. [Rus]*

283. Volkov, E.N.; Dvinyaninova, I.L. 1940. [Denaturation 
of soybean proteins by organic solvents and heat]. Zhurnal 
Prikladnoi Khimii (Leningrad) (J. of Applied Chemistry 
(USSR)) 13:267-74. (Chem. Abst. 34:7943). [Rus; ger; fre]*

284. Brother, George H.; Smith, A.K.; Circle, S.J. 1940. 
Soybean protein: Resume and bibliography. USDA Bureau of 
Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering. ACE-62. 64 p. plus 
11-page supplement. 28 cm. [714 ref]
• Summary: Part I is a 20-page review of the literature with 
the numbers of references in part II cited in text. Part II is a 
bibliography of 592 references on this subject.
 Contents: Introduction. Part I. Agronomic and 
general. Treatment and processing of whole soybeans. 
Protein extraction from soybean meal. Hydrolytic 
products of soybean protein. Enzymes of the soybean. 
Industrial applications: Adhesives, plastics, paper sizing, 
miscellaneous.
 Part II. Literature cited. Agronomic and general. 
Treatment and processing of whole soybeans. Protein 
extraction from soybean meal. Hydrolytic products of 
soybean protein. Enzymes of the soybean. Industrial 
applications: Adhesives, plastics, paper sizing, miscellaneous 
(Textile fi ber, fi lm, paint, dispersing agent, stabilizing agent, 
bleaching agent, insecticide spray, core binder, clarifying 
agent, mellowing agent, fi nishing wax, wetting agent).
 There follows an undated supplement with 124 
additional references (591 to 714) grouped under the same 
categories as shown above. The most recent references in the 
supplement seem to have been published in 1941. Address: 
1. Senior Chemist; 2. Chemist; 3. Junior Chemist. All: 
Regional Soybean Lab., Univ. of Illinois, Urbana.

285. Soroyal Brands. 1941. Profi table lifetime business (Ad). 
Health News (Hollywood, California) 9(5):9. March 14.
• Summary: “Financially responsible distributor wanted 
representing Seroyal Brands, complete line Vitamin and 
Mineral Foods. Appoint subagents. Excellent opportunity. 
Seroyal Brands. Orinda, California.” Address: Orinda, 
California.

286. Julian, Percy L.; Engstrom, Andrew G. Assignors to 
The Glidden Company (Cleveland, Ohio). 1941. Process 
for production of a derived vegetable protein. U.S. Patent 
2,238,329. April 15. 5 p. Application fi led 3 Dec. 1937.
• Summary: “The art of extracting protein from soya beans 

by alkali, such as borax, soda ash, trisodium phosphate, 
sodium hydroxide, ammonium hydroxide, et cetera, is well 
known. When so prepared the soybean protein is often 
found to disperse poorly in the usual cutting agents such as 
alkaline materials, giving solutions of high viscosity and a 
high dispersion residue; or if dispersed readily, results in 
solutions which are highly viscous and set to stiff gels even 
at relatively low concentration of protein. Also, protein 
prepared by methods previously described in the literature, 
has relatively poor adhesive qualities as compared to milk 
casein, for example.
 “These properties of high-viscosity, gel formation 
and dispersion residue render the protein unsatisfactory, 
particularly when used in paper, coating compositions, 
paints, for the preparation of fi lms, et cetera. Protein 
solutions which have high viscosity and gel readily cannot 
be smoothed out easily and satisfactorily in coatings and 
fi lms. Likewise, protein which, leaves a high dispersion 
residue on dissolution gives rough, hazy and unsatisfactory 
fi lms and coatings. Moreover, protein having the unfavorable 
properties cited above, is the source of two additional 
nuisances in paper coating mills, et cetera, namely, (1) larger 
power cost in stirring and transferring such solutions owing 
to their high viscosity, and (2) when such solutions stand 
for a period of time, they set to stiff gels and must either be 
discarded or can be used only after considerable expense in 
bringing them back to a working consistency.”
 “In general, it may be said that one important difference 
between vegetable proteins and casein is that the vegetable 
protein tends to gel in alkaline solutions, whereas with casein 
the tendency to gel is much less, the casein retaining its 
plastic property of fl owing, even though the viscosity may 
be quite high. This difference between vegetable proteins 
heretofore prepared and casein is more pronounced when 
used in making water paints and pigment slips, the gelling 
tendency of the vegetable protein being very pronounced, 
whereas casein retains its plasticity and fl ow, when admixed 
with the pigment.
 “According to the present invention, a vegetable 
protein is produced which has greatly improved properties 
over those heretofore known. Solutions of this protein 
have relatively low viscosities, low dispersion residues, 
good color, and when employed in the usual manner show 
improved adhesive strength. Solutions of rather high 
concentrations do not gel on standing. According to the 
process employed, the native protein of the proteinaceous 
seed material is changed so as to possess properties not 
possessed by the native protein. The protein produced as a 
result of the treatment is satisfactory for use in paper coating 
compositions, paints, and fi lms, and in many respects is 
equal to casein in properties and utility.”
 Note: Soy is mentioned 12 times in this patent in the 
forms “soybeans,” “soybean fl akes,” “soya beans,” “soybean 
protein,” “soya bean fl akes,” “extracted soy bean fl akes,” 
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“soybean material” and “isolated soybean protein.” Address: 
1. Oak Park, Illinois; 2. Chicago, Illinois.

287. Bachelder, Calvin L. Assignor to the Hercules 
Powder Company (Wilmington, Delaware). 1941. Sizing 
composition. U.S. Patent 2,241,174. May 6. 2 p. Application 
fi led 3 Feb. 1940.
• Summary: A typical formula uses starch, soda ash, wax 
emulsion, rosin size, casein solution, and water. “Among the 
water or alkali dispersible proteins which I have found to 
be suitable are milk casein, soyabean protein, glue, and the 
like.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “soyabean protein” 
(or “soyabean proteins”). Address: Kalamazoo, Michigan.

288. Julian, Percy L.; Malter, Bernard T. Assignors to The 
Glidden Company (Cleveland, Ohio). 1941. Process of 
preparing vegetable protein. U.S. Patent 2,246,466. June 17. 
3 p. Application fi led 24 Dec. 1937.
• Summary: This invention relates to the manufacture of 
adhesive and protein from proteinaceous oleaginous seeds 
such as soy beans, peanuts, linseed, cottonseed, lupines, etc.
 “It has long been realized that such seed materials were 
an excellent source of protein and that they were a raw 
material for the production of vegetable protein, adhesives, 
etc.”
 “Example 1: 11# of sodium peroxide was added to 3600 
gallons of the alkaline extract of protein from soy beans 
prepared according to the Cone and Brown Patent 1,955,375, 
and allowed to stand for several hours. 4-5 hours has been 
found to give good results, although a longer time is not 
harmful, the time being balanced against the cost of the 
process, etc.”
 Note: Soy is mentioned 8 times in this patent in the 
forms “soy beans,” “soy bean material,” “derived soybean 
protein” and “extracted soybean protein.” Address: 1. Oak 
Park, Illinois; 2. Chicago, Illinois.

289. Circle, Sidney J.; Smith, A.K. 1941. The effect of 
formaldehyde on the isoelectric points of some proteins, 
determined by microelectrophoresis. J. of Physical 
Chemistry 45(6):916-30. June. [23 ref]
• Summary: “The action of formaldehyde on proteins is of 
practical as well as theoretical interest. Formaldehyde has 
long been used industrially to increase the water resistance 
of proteins, especially casein, in the fi elds of plastics and 
coatings. Formaldehyde is also extensively employed as a 
preservative and fi xative for biological specimens and to 
block off the amino groups in the titration of the acid groups 
of proteins and amino acids.”
 “Summary: A microelectrophoretie technique was used 
to determine the effect of formaldehyde on the isoelectric 
points of solvent-extracted soybean meal, of several soybean 

protein samples prepared in the laboratory by different 
methods, a commercial soybean protein, casein, gelatin, and 
egg albumin.”
 “The isoelectric points of all the proteins studied were 
lowered 0.1 to 0.7 pH unit by the action of formaldehyde, 
except for soybean meal, which was unaffected by 5 or 10 
per cent formaldehyde.
 “The concentration of formaldehyde and the time of 
reaction were small but positive factors in the shift of the 
isoelectric points to lower values for all but two of the 
proteins studied.” Address: U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial 
Products Lab., Urbana, Illinois.

290. Joyce, Adrian D. 1941. Brief [history] concerning 
soybean proteins. Cleveland, Ohio: The Glidden Co. 3 p. 
Undated. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: This brief was written in mid-July 1941 at the 
suggestion of P.H. Groggins, Chief, Agricultural Chemicals 
Section, USDA Offi ce of Defense Relations, Washington, 
DC. It was sent, with a covering letter dated July 16, to 
Mr. J.L. Overlook, Assistant Deputy Director, Project and 
Blanket Priorities, Offi ce of Production Management, 
Relations, Washington, DC.
 “Early in 1932 The Glidden Company started research 
work looking toward the development for commercial uses 
of soybean proteins. The company sent its engineers to 
Germany to study various extraction methods, and late in 
1932 started the construction of a plant for the extraction 
of soybean oil from soybeans for the purpose of securing 
soybean meal which would be as free as possible from oil 
and other oleaginous substances.
 “This plant performed its work satisfactorily but early 
in 1934 was destroyed by an explosion. Profi ting from its 
experience, the company proceeded to erect another soybean 
extraction plant that would be explosion proof, and this plant 
was completed in 1936.
 “In the meantime, research work had been completed 
along the lines of producing alpha protein (vegetable casein) 
from the extracted soybean meal. Late in 1936 a pilot plant 
was erected for the purpose of placing the research results 
in commercial form. During 1937 this pilot plant produced 
500 pounds per day of alpha protein. From this pilot plant a 
commercial unit was designed and this plant was erected in 
1937 and 1938.” It started with production of 2 tons/day of 
alpha protein and has now increased output to 7.5 tons/day 
working 24 hours a day.
 “In the development of alpha protein it has been found 
that soybean proteins, particularly the isolated protein (alpha 
protein) may be used satisfactorily as a substitute for milk 
casein in practically all of its applications.
 “In the present emergency this is of very great 
importance. First, because it will promote the maximum 
production of cheese and evaporated skim milk; second, 
because it provides an increased income to soybean crushers 
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from the proteins as well as from the oil; third, as an 
adhesive it is superior to milk casein in making water-proof 
glue, and for similar purposes...
 “Approximately three-fourths of the consumption of 
casein is in the paper industry, but other large uses are for 
use in manufacturing plywood lumber, plastics similar to 
Galalith, water paints, paper sizing, leather fi nishes and 
insecticide sprays...
 “In addition to alpha protein, which is the isolated 
protein, The Glidden Company also makes gamma protein 
which is also secured from extracted soybean meal... The 
principal use of gamma protein is as a cheaper plywood 
adhesive, and for the purpose of making washable wallpaper 
and for use in making wallboard. It is estimated that in recent 
years more than half of the plywood manufacturing uses of 
soybean meal have been as an adhesive. It is reported that 
this industry consumes approximately 1500 tons per month 
for plywood alone.
 “The Glidden Company produces seven and one-
half tons per day of alpha protein at its plant in Chicago, 
Illinois and its principal customers are found in the paper 
industry where it is used in combination with glue as a paper 
coating and in combination with rosin as a paper sizing. 
Considerable quantities are also marketed for cold water 
paints, and at the present time The Glidden Company is 
supplying a contractor for the United States Navy with a 
fi re foam fi ghting material made with alpha protein. It is our 
understanding that this fi re foam fi ghting material is the most 
effective that has been found and the United States Navy 
has accorded a priority rating for material required for this 
particular purpose. The Glidden Company could market at 
least three times its present output but the cost of erection is 
very great...
 “In closing, mention should be made of the fact that 
The Glidden Company has succeeded in producing synthetic 
wool from alpha protein and very shortly will erect a pilot 
plant for the production of 500 pounds per day of synthetic 
wool. In working on this development, The Glidden 
Laboratories have found that this synthetic wool is of a 
better quality than the famous Lanatol [Lanital] made by the 
Viscosa Company in Milan, Italy from milk casein.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Nov. 2015) 
concerning the use of soy protein in a fi re fi ghting foam.
 Note 2. Talk with Ed Meyer who worked at Glidden 
in 1939. 1993. May 10. The Glidden Company may have 
planned to set up a pilot plant making soy protein fi bers, but 
they never did so. A man named Oskar Huppert did some 
work for Glidden at the time on modifi cation of protein, 
perhaps in hopes of making fi bers. He was a Jewish refugee 
in Europe who Adrian Joyce had met there. “A pilot plant for 
making synthetic wool may have been on the drawing boards 
but certainly we people at the Soya Products Division were 
not fully aware of it. There was no actual attempt to put up 
a pilot plant.” Address: President, The Glidden Company, 

Cleveland, Ohio.

291. Science News Letter. 1941. Soybean protein to replace 
milk casein. 40:89. Aug. 9.
• Summary: “Soybean protein is scheduled to replace milk 
casein as paper sizing, as an adhesive in making plywood, 
as an ingredient in water paint, and in many other industrial 
uses, chemists of the U.S. Department of Agriculture state. 
Freeing milk casein from industrial demands will aid 
national defense as well as the aid-to-Britain program, for 
casein is the raw material from which cheese is made, and 
more cheese is one of the prime needs of the food-export 
program...
 “It is estimated that 10,000 tons of soybean protein will 
be required annually, on the basis of present needs, to make 
up for casein shortage.”
 Note. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that contains the term “replace milk” or the 
term “replace milk casein.”

292. Liebenthal, Frank; Adolph, William H. 1941. The 
determination of soybean milk used as an adulteration in 
cow’s milk. Chinese Medical Journal 60:174-77. Aug. [4 ref]
• Summary: Because soybean milk has properties resembling 
cow’s milk, it can be used as an adulterant. Therefore a 
simple method is needed for measuring if adulteration has 
occurred, and how much. The basis for this method is the 
fact that glycinin, the principal protein of the soybean, is 
a globulin, which under certain conditions is more readily 
coagulated by sodium chloride than is the casein in cow’s 
milk. The weight of soybean nitrogen in the mixture is 
directly proportional to the weight of nitrogen found in the 
coagulum. This rapid method is found to be accurate to ± 
2 percent when calculating the percentage of soybean milk 
used as a coagulant. Address: Dep. of Chemistry, Yenching 
Univ., Peiping.

293. Lythgoe, H.C.; Ferguson, C.S.; Racicot, P.A. 1941. 
Notes: Note on experiences with the Hendrey Method 
for determination of soybean fl our in sausages. J. of the 
Association of Offi cial Agricultural Chemists 24(3):799-800. 
Aug. [1 ref]
• Summary: Volume 24 [Nos. 1-4] is devoted to the 
Proceedings of the Fifty-Sixth Annual Convention, October 
28, 29, 30, 1940 at Washington, D.C. At the bottom of fi rst 
page of the short article [Notes] it says: “Taken from a paper 
presented at the 56th Meeting of the Association of Offi cial 
Agricultural Chemists, Washington, D.C., October 29, 
1940.”
 Wayne Olson checked the whole volume for the 
“paper presented”–there was not another, larger [or more 
substantial] paper by Lythgoe, Ferguson, and Racicot on 
determination/detection of soybean fl our in sausages in the 
volume. Address: Massachusetts Dep. of Public Health, 
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Boston, Massachusetts.

294. Time. 1941. Jack & the soybean. 38:38-41. Sept. 15.

295. Food Industries. 1941. Increase sought in soy protein 
output. 13(9):76-77. Sept.
• Summary: Offi cial encouragement is being given for a 
fourfold increase in the amount of soy protein to supplement 
the reduced casein supply and help meet the increased 
demand for all types of edible milk products. Defense 
activities have also increased the demand for casein so that 
casein shortages are growing progressively worse.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) with the term “soy protein” in the title.

296. Poupart, Roméo. 1941. Étude comparée de la caséine 
du lait, de la farine de soya et de la farine de gourgane et leur 
utilisation au point de vue de l’alimentation [Comparative 
study of the casein of milk, of soya fl our, and of the broad 
bean / small garden bean / Windsor bean, and their utilization 
in foods]. MSc thesis, University of Montreal. 52 leaves. 
[Fre]*
• Summary: The casein of soya fl our can be used to make 
tofu. Gourgane is also called fève des marais (broad bean). 
Address: Dep. of Chemistry.

297. Circle, Sidney J. 1941. Studies on soybean protein. PhD 
thesis, University of Chicago. 57 p. Private edition printed 
and distributed by Univ. of Chicago libraries. In: Doctoral 
Dissertations Accepted by American Universities, 1941. [67 
ref]
• Summary: I. Peptization of soybean protein. II. 
Precipitation of soybean protein. III. The effect of 
formaldehyde on the isoelectric points of soybean and 
other proteins by microelectrophoresis. Address: Regional 
Soybean Lab., Urbana, Illinois.

298. Pirie, N.W. 1942. The direct use of leaf protein in 
human nutrition. Chemistry and Industry (London) 61(4):45-
48. Jan. 24.
• Summary: “This article is published as a contribution to 
the discussion on ‘Green Leaves as a Source of Proteins and 
other Nutrients,’ arranged by the Nutrition Panel of the Food 
Group for Wednesday, Feb. 11...” There are four ways that 
the amount of food produced in England could be increased. 
The fourth is to use existing crops in a more economical and 
effi cient way. Under “certain circumstances it would be more 
effi cient to carry out the conversion part of the protein in 
leaves into human food by industrial chemical methods and 
equipment than by the ruminant. For simplicity, only protein 
will be considered here...
 Three problems must be solved if leaf protein is to be 
used as human food: Flavor, fi ber, and high water content. 
The history of interest in these problems is reviewed, 

starting in 1926 with Ereky, who fi ltered off the fi ber and 
concentrated the liquor. Slade (1937) pointed out that an acre 
of grassland would provide 4.4 people with enough protein 
for a year and would provide cattle feed as well.
 Pasture can provide about 285 lb/year of nitrogen. 
“Crude leaf protein, under peace time conditions,” could be 
produced for less than protein from conventional sources 
such as fi sh, cheese, milk, and meat. More research is needed 
in two main areas: “(1) the maintenance of a supply of leaf 
material of high nitrogen content during several months of 
the year, and (2) the design of a suitable macerating plant. 
The amount of research needed on the separation of protein 
from the leaf sap is probably small,...”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2013) 
concerning “leaf protein” as an alternative source of human 
food protein.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2013) that contains the term “leaf protein” (or 
“leaf proteins”). It is used to refer to these proteins as an 
alternative source of food protein for humans. Address: 
Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Herts. 
[Hertfordshire], England.

299. Matagrin, A. 1942. Valeur nutritive de la glycinine du 
Soya albuminoïde “complet” [The nutritive value of soybean 
glycinin, a “complete” albuminoid]. Revue Internationale du 
Soja 2(9):69-79. Feb. [24 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Matagrin is emerging as the best interpreter of 
scientifi c and English-language literature about soybeans into 
French. He also provides excellent documentation with his 
articles in the form of footnotes.
 Note: Glycinin is a globulin (a seed storage protein) 
found in the seeds of the soybean.

300. Warden, Philip. 1942. Soy beans rise on seed buying by 
government. Chicago Daily Tribune. March 17. p. 23.
• Summary: “Commodity Credit corporation purchases of 
seed soy beans gave the bean futures market independent 
strength yesterday” at the Chicago Board of Trade in Illinois.
 “Processing plant operators in Decatur, Illinois, soy 
bean capital of the United States, informed Chicago grain 
men that the government agency was seeking to buy as much 
as 100,000 bushels of high grade seed beans for eastern 
shipment.” Such high oil yielding varieties were reported to 
be selling for $2.50 to $3.00 a bushel.
 Government buyers said they wanted only soy beans 
with a low moisture content; tests at the University of Illinois 
agricultural experiment station show that these have a higher 
germination rate.
 An interesting diagram, titled “Some of the principal soy 
bean products,” shows whole soy beans falling into a hopper, 
below which are many branching “pipelines” of products 
made from the whole soy beans: (1) Soysauce, condiments, 
other uses. (2) From the meal: Stock feed, fertilizer, glue, 
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plastics, other. (3) From the fl our used industrially: Vegetable 
casein, paper coating, adhesives, other. (4) From the fl our 
used as food: Bread, crackers, wafers, macaroni, ice cream, 
sausage, infant & invalid foods, other. (5) From the crude 
oil used industrially: Soaps, glycerine, paint, varnish, core 
oil, linoleum, other. (6) From the crude oil used as food: 
Lecithin, confectionary, medicinal. (7) From the refi ned 
oil: salad oils, cooking oil, mayonaise [mayonnaise], lard 
compounds [vegetable shortening], other uses.
 Note 1. This is the earliest published English-language 
document seen (April 2012) that contains the word 
“soysauce” (spelled as one word).
 Note 2. This is the 2nd earliest document seen (Oct. 
2006) which uses the term “soy bean capital” (of the United 
States) in connection with Decatur, Illinois.

301. Scientifi c American. 1942. Soybean fi ber: Now being 
produced on limited scale. 166:176. April.
• Summary: “Limited production of a synthetic fi ber 
developed from soybeans–a fi ber similar to sheep’s wool–has 
been announced by the Ford Motor Company.”

302. Ferguson, Carl S.; Racicot, P.A.; Rane, L. 1942. Study 
of use of precipitation test for determination of soybean fl our 
in sausages. J. of the Association of Offi cial Agricultural 
Chemists 25(2):533-37. May. [4 ref]
• Summary: “The present study was undertaken to determine 
whether a short specifi c test could be worked out by the use 
of a serological method similar to that proposed by Glynn 
(1939), which would not only establish the presence of 
soybean fl our in sausages but also show the approximate 
quantity. This study includes the method of preparation of an 
antisoy serum by the immunization of rabbits with an extract 
of soybean fl our and the subsequent use of the serum in 
testing sausages.” Address: 1-2. Food and Drug Div.; 3. Div. 
of Biologic Lab. All: Massachusetts Dep. of Public Health, 
Boston, Massachusetts.

303. Matagrin, A. 1942. Réponse aux objections françaises à 
une culture nationale du Soja [Response to French objections 
to the nationwide cultivation of soybeans]. Bulletin de 
l’Association des Chimistes (Paris) 59(5-6):537. May/June. 
[1 ref. Fre]
• Summary: This is a French-language summary of a 
French-language article with the same author and title 
published in 1941 in: Revue Internationale du Soja 1(4):135-
49. July.
 The author notes the evolution of an unfavorable attitude 
among the powers that be on the subject of the soybean in 
France. He attributes that public opposition to the importers 
of peanuts and the industry that makes dairy products, as 
well as to the concern of the government to reserve all the 
arable land for the traditional, well-known crops. The author 
attempts to demonstrate, in a well-documented expose the 

ungrounded nature of these fears.

304. Smith, Allan K. 1942. Soybean protein. Soybean Digest. 
July. p. 4-5.
• Summary:  “The large quantifi es of soybean meal left 
from the solvent extraction of oil from soybeans may be 
considered as a practically unlimited raw material for the 
production of soybean protein. If 10 percent of the 1941 
crop of soybeans, estimated at 107 million bushels, were 
processed for protein, we would have approximately a 
quarter of a billion pounds of this product. It is thus evident 
that raw material supplies are more than adequate for all 
visible needs.
 “Soybean protein is a relatively new commodity on 
our markets, and in order to fi nd a permanent place among 
other competing industrial proteins, synthetic adhesives, and 
plastics, it must meet competition in regard to both quality 
and cost. It is not possible at this early stage of development 
to present trustworthy data relative to the cost of refi ning 
soybean protein. As regards cost of materials, however, the 
situation is very promising. If we take the value of solvent-
extracted, oil-free meal in normal times at 1½ cents per 
pound and the protein content as 44 percent, we have an 
initial cost of unrefi ned protein of about 3.4 cents per pound, 
ascribing no value to the non-protein fraction of the meal. 
On this basis a liberal allowance can be made for processing 
costs and still there will remain a satisfactory price range to 
compete with other proteins which normally sell for 12 to 16 
cents per pound.
 “Extensive Investigation: The U.S. Regional Soybean 
Industrial Products Laboratory has made an extensive 
laboratory investigation of methods for separating the 
protein from the meal and is continuing these studies along 
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with research on chemical and physical properties of the 
protein. The results obtained show that the separation of the 
unmodifi ed protein on a small scale by extraction of the meal 
with water or dilute alkali and subsequent precipitation with 
acid is not diffi cult. Extraction data for acids, bases, and 
salts are illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. On the other hand, 
the engineering problems such as clarifi cation, fi ltration, 
centrifugation, drying, and grinding which are encountered 

at various stages of large-scale production are 
not well understood and might offer considerable 
diffi culty to anyone undertaking commercial 
production.
 “There is also the problem of modifying 
the properties of soybean protein by chemical 
treatment to make it suitable for specifi c uses. 
This problem deserves a great deal of scientifi c 
investigation, and its solution will be the principal 
means of extending the industrial utilization of 
soybean protein and probably other proteins as 
well. Soybean protein is comparatively new in the 
fi eld of industrial proteins, which include casein, 
gelatin, blood albumin, egg white, fi sh glue, and 
zein. These proteins have various physical and 
chemical characteristics in common, yet each one 
possesses an individuality which leads to some 
specifi c use. Proteins have the most complicated 
molecular structures of any substances with 
which the chemist works, and for this reason truly 
chemical exploitation will be slow.
 “Soybean protein resembles casein more 
closely than any other protein, and in the early 

attempts to introduce it to industry it was called ‘soybean 
casein’ with the object of trading on the good name of 
an already established product. In the long run, however, 
soybean protein must fi nd its place in industry on its own 
merits, and any attempt to confuse it with casein or other 
protein cannot be considered a sound policy.
 “Industrial Use: While the isolation of soybean protein 
on a small scale is a relatively simple matter for a chemist, 
it should be pointed out that its production on a large scale 
and its utilization by industry require considerable technical 
skill and will result in disappointment to those attempting 
commercial processing without a careful study of the 
problems involved. Furthermore, when soybean protein is 
recommended for certain uses, one should not expect that it 
can be substituted in formulas established for other proteins 
with the same results, but rather that specifi c or modifi ed 
formulas will be required. It should be considered as a 
technical product and sold accordingly.
 “As intimated above, soybean protein may be modifi ed 
during the refi ning process so as to alter its solubility or 
dispersing characteristics, its adhesive strength, viscosity, 
color, and tolerance for formaldehyde. The simplest 
modifi cations are effected by a mild hydrolytic treatment 
with dilute alkali or by the action of proteolytic enzymes. 
These treatments alter several of the properties of soybean 
protein; for example, they make if more easily dispersible. 
Research is in progress on the substitution of organic groups 
in the protein molecule, because an appreciable change in 
physical and chemical properties may be expected from this 
type of chemical alteration.
 “In Paper Industry: Indications are that soybean protein 
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will fi nd substantial use in paper coatings, paper sizing, water 
paints, plastics for buttons and buckles, leather dressings, 
and adhesives for various purposes, such as making furniture 
and abrasive paper. Research is in progress toward the 
production of a wool-like fi ber from soybean protein. Such 
a project, if successful, might consume a considerable 
tonnage of the protein. The largest use of soybean protein 
in immediate prospect is for paper coating. Up to the 
present time soybean protein has not been completely 
acceptable for all grades of paper coatings, largely because 
it is slightly darker in color than casein. Recent work at the 
Soybean Laboratory indicates that a satisfactory bleach for 
soybean protein may have been found in sodium dithionite 
(Na2S204) or zinc dithionite (ZnS2O4). It has been shown 
in the laboratory that 4 or 5 percent of one of these powerful 
reducing agents on the basis of the protein, added at the time 
of preparing the coating color results in a paper coating as 
bright in color as that prepared with a good grade of casein. 
This bleaching development is still to be proved satisfactory 
in plant production and printing tests, but the simplicity 
of operation favors its success. Since the beginning of the 
war emergency, much of the normal casein supply has been 
diverted to dry milk production, and we have an increasing 
shortage of milk casein. Commercial soybean protein which 
has been developed to the stage where it may satisfactorily 
take the place of casein in the paper trade can help to fi ll in 
this shortage.
 “Perhaps more important in the present emergency 
than paper coating, however, is that portion of the plywood 
industry which depends upon casein as an adhesive and 
which consumes an estimated 200 tons of casein per month. 
An increased production of soybean protein would help to 
relieve the general industrial protein demand and aid in this 
essential war need.
 “It is impossible to predict at this early stage of research 
and development what the future may be for soybean protein 
as an industrial product, but with all things considered it has 
many promising possibilities.
 Two fi gures (graphs) show: (1) The solubility of soybean 
protein in various salts and water. (2) The solubility of 
soybean protein in alkalies and acids. The pH value of 6.6 is 
for distilled water.
 Note: The U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products 
Laboratory (Urbana, Illinois) is: “A cooperative organization 
participated in by the Bureaus of Agricultural Chemistry 
and Engineering and Plant Industry of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, and the Agricultural Experiment Stations of 
the North Central States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.”
 A portrait photo shows A.K. Smith. Address: U.S. 
Regional Soybean Industrial Products Lab., Urbana, Illinois.

305. Beckel, A.C.; Bull, W.C.; Hopper, T.H. 1942. Heat 

denaturation of protein in soybean meal. Industrial and 
Engineering Chemistry 34(8):973-76. Aug. [11 ref]
• Summary: “The industrial signifi cance of a study of 
the denaturation of soybean protein lies in the fact that 
denaturation is a factor to be considered in every commercial 
process to which the bean is subjected. It is of paramount 
importance in any process involving the preparation of 
a water-soluble soybean protein, and this importance is 
maintained in the possibility of preparing a chemically 
untreated yet insoluble soybean protein.” Address: U.S. 
Regional Soybean Industrial Products Lab., Urbana, Illinois.

306. Matagrin, A. 1942. L’extraction des protéines 
végétales [The extraction of vegetable proteins]. Bulletin de 
l’Association des Chimistes (Paris) 59(7-8):585-603. July/
Aug. [33 ref. Fre; eng; ger]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. 1. Extraction of 
vegetable proteins using water. 2. Extraction of vegetable 
proteins using alkali agents. 3. Extraction of vegetable 
proteins using neutral salts.
 Note 1. Matagrin was an avid reader of American 
English-language publications about soya
 Note 2. This periodical was later renamed Industries 
Agricoles et Alimentaires.

307. Bailey, John. 1942. Determination of soybean fl our 
in sausages and other meat products: A protein separation 
method. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Analytical 
Edition 14(10):776-81. Oct. 15. [71 ref]
• Summary: Soybean fl our is now fi nding use in sausages, 
which, in addition to meat and meat products, may also 
contain a little spice, cereals, starch, milk powder and eggs, 
as well as salt, nitrates, nitrites, sugars, and sodium benzoate 
[a preservative]. By law the combined amount of cereal, 
starch, fl our, and milk powder in sausages shall not exceed 
3.5%. Members of the soy fl our industry realize that it will 
soon “be necessary to develop a method of analysis for 
determining the percentage of these products.” Address: 
Illinois Dep. of Agriculture, Div. of Foods and Dairies, 
Chicago, IL.

308. Matagrin, A. 1942. Le Soya et les laines synthétiques: 
Lanital and glycinine et formulas complexes [The soybean 
and synthetic wool: Lanital, glycinin and complex formulas]. 
Revue Internationale du Soja 2(14):237-44. Sept/Oct. [19 
ref. Fre]
• Summary: Note: Glycinin is a globulin found in the seeds 
of the soybean.
 Contents: Introduction. 1. “Lanital” based on soy 
glycinin: Why should we make plant-based / vegetal casein 
for synthetic wool?, the technique for making Silkool, plant-
based lanital. Perfection of synthetic wool and complex 
formulas. Conclusion.
 Nylon is a family of synthetic fi bers (a polymer) 
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developed by DuPont and fi rst made in Feb. 1935.

309. Scientifi c American. 1942. Miracle beans: Long called 
“The Cow of China,” the soybean is now invading almost 
every fi eld of endeavor. 167(5):216-18. Nov.
• Summary: This article begins: “America in general has 
just begun to ‘discover’ the widely varied possibilities 
of the soybean. Henry Ford makes steering wheels of it, 
midwestern farmers look on it as a promising money crop, 
diet and health practitioners are starry-eyed about its protein, 
calcium, and iron content... the little bean is a capital meat 
substitute; that coffee, cheese, candy, salad oil, lubricating 
oil, printer’s ink and celluloid and glue, airplane bodies and 
rubber substitutes are made from it. It’s good for cattle–good 
for dog food and linoleum and paint and rayon panties, good 
for explosives, good for building bone and muscle in fi ghting 
men. It’s a fi ne forage crop and, like alfalfa, it will enrich the 
soil.
 “But fi ve years from now, when the present war has 
made the soybean as familiar an institution in America 
life as cellophane and synthetic rubber, it will be well to 
remember that the ‘discovery’ of today was known to the 
Chinese thousands of years before the birth of Christ. The 
emperor Shen Nung speaks of it in his “Materia Medica,” 
written in 2838 B.C. Whole ages before this... a legend was 
current which had been handed down in northern China and 
Manchuria to the present day, telling how man fi rst became 
acquainted with the soybean.
 “A caravan of merchants, says the legend, was 
homeward-bound, loaded with gold after a successful 
trading expedition, when it was attacked by bandits. Taking 
shelter in an easily defended ravine, the traders held off the 
attackers for several days until their food ran low. Starvation 
threatened–until one of the servants returned to camp with 
a sack of beans he had found on a vine-like plant which the 
animals were eating. They mashed up these beans to a paste 
with a little water and baked them–and on this crude biscuit 
the famished men regained enough strength to hold off the 
attackers until help arrived.
 “The Chinese have looked on the soybean as their staff 
of life for ages.” Many have never tasted milk except that 
from the soybean, which costs one-fourth as much as cows 
milk. “Long it has been called the Cow of China. The Orient 
uses the bean not so much as a vegetable as for making 
cheese [tofu], [soy] sauce, bread, and meat substitutes. For 
thousands of years it has been the basic protein food in 
Manchuria, China, Korea, Japan, and the Malay Peninsula.
 “Soybeans fi rst came to America in 1804 on a clipper 
ship whose Yankee master had ordered several bags tossed in 
the hold in case his provisions ran low.”
 William J. Morse, now senior agronomist at the USDA, 
worked for 34 years “with the quiet fervor of a missionary 
to bring the miracle bean prominently into the agriculture of 
this country.”

 In 1929 some 9 million bushes of soybeans were grown 
in the USA, increasing to 91 million bushels in 1939. The 
soybean is now America’s fourth largest cash grain crop; “we 
grow as much as Manchuria. The cow of China has become a 
hundred-million-dollar American industry.
 More than 75% of America’s soybean oil goes into 
food products; most of the rest goes into paint, lacquers, and 
soaps. About 95% of the soybean meal is fed to livestock; the 
remaining 5% is used to make plastics, fl our for baking, glue, 
fertilizer, dog food, breakfast cereals, macaroni, baby foods, 
reducing diets, and diabetic foods.
 Discusses (at great length) the work of Henry Ford and 
Robert Boyer with soybeans, including soy fi ber (which 
has the potential to replace wool), Ford’s suit made of 25% 
soybean fi ber, plastic parts in cars, the car of the future with 
a plastic body over a tubular steel framework (it will weigh 
only 85% as much as 1942 models did), and his solvent 
extraction system.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (March 2014) 
with the term “Cow of China,” referring to the soybean, in 
the title.

310. Glotzhober, Clem. 1942. Annual report (August–
December). Dearborn, Michigan: Food Laboratory (Ford 
Motor Co.). 14 p.
• Summary: Research was conducted on a coffee substitute 
made from roasted soybeans mixed with other plants, 
patties made from pre-cooked soybeans, and the effects 
of hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide on the pH of 
solutions of “soy protein.”
 The last section, titled “Hard soy cheese,” describes the 
author’s attempt “to make a similar cheese from soy milk. 
Several batches of soy milk were curdled by several methods 
including acetic acid plus heat, and lactic acid plus pepsin, 
and then the curds were pressed.” The cheese was then cured 
for 3 months or more.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Oct. 2013) that uses the term “Hard soy cheese” to 
refer to a Western-style soy cheese. Address: Food Lab.

311. Markley, Klare S.; Goss, Warren H. 1942. The 
chemistry and technology of the soybean and its derived 
products. II. Processing of soybeans and soybean products. 
USDA Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering. 
ACE-142. Part II. 69 p. Illust. 28 cm. Part II, by W.H. Goss. 
[207 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Processing soybeans: Development 
of the soybean processing industry, grading and storage, 
methods of processing soybeans, processing by means of 
continuous presses, processing by means of continuous 
solvent extractors, hydraulic pressing, miscellaneous 
processing methods, soy fl our, cost of processing soybeans. 
Production and refi ning of phosphatides. Processing soybean 
oil for food uses: Neutralization and washing, bleaching, 
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hydrogenation, deodorization, winterizing, shortening, 
margarine. Literature cited. Address: Urbana, Illinois. U.S. 
Regional Soybean Industrial Products Lab.

312. Markley, Klare S.; Goss, Warren H. 1942. The 
chemistry and technology of the soybean and its derived 
products. I. Chemical composition and properties of 
constituents and derived products. USDA Bureau of 
Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering. ACE-142. Part I. 
112 p. 28 cm. Part I, by K.S. Markley. [477 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Composition and 
properties. Mineral constituents. Proteins and other 
nitrogenous constituents. Enzymes. Carbohydrates. 
Glycosides: Saponins, phytosterolins, isofl avone glycosides 
(carbohydrate-containing substances). Pigments. Vitamins. 
Oil and oil-soluble constituents: Physical and chemical 
characteristics of soybean oils, fatty acids and glycerides, 
sterols and other unsaponifi able constituents, oil-soluble 
pigments, antioxidants, phosphatides. Literature cited. 
Address: U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Lab., 
Urbana, Illinois.

313. Berman, Matthew. 1943. Candies–plus soya. 
Confectioners Journal 69(826):5-6. Nov.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Different types of soya 
fl our. Hard candy centers. Soya fl our plus or minus fat.
 This article begins: “Probably next to the cocoa bean 
the soya bean is regarded as one of the oldest sources of 
food for humans in the world, and soya now ranks as one of 
the newest important foods in the United States. The soya 
bean is mentioned in China’s ancient materia medica by an 
emperor who ruled the ancient land 2,838 years before the 
beginning of the Christian era.”
 The “two soya products which have added greatly to the 
stability of candies and chocolate are lecithin and processed 
soya (albumen) derivative.”
 It took years of advertising and demonstrations before 
candy makers, who are practical men and who wait until 
results are proven, would accept soya products–including 
soya fl our. Today the soya fl ours being sold “are remarkably 
free of beany fl avor and can be described as practically 
neutral in taste.
 The two main types of soya fl our are full-fat soya fl our 
and low-fat soya fl our; the latter may contain less than 1% 
fat and 47-53% protein.
 “Soya fl our, as a rule, contains no starch and for this 
reason is regarded as a source of high quality protein of 
supplemental food value rather than an energy food...”
 Various recipes using soya fl our in candies are given.

314. Tavcar, Alois. 1943. Die Beziehnung zwischen Fett- und 
Proteingehalt in Sojasamen (Glycine hispida Max.) [The 
connection between the fat- and protein content in soybean 
seeds]. Poljodjelska Znanstvena Smotra (Scientifi c Review of 

Agriculture) 7:12-21. [10 ref. Ger]
Address: Institut fuer Pfl anzuechtung der Land- und 
fortswirtschaftlichen Fakultaet in Zagreb.

315. Tavcar, Alois. 1943. Odnos izmedu sadrzaja masti 
i proteina u sjemenu soje (Glycine hispida Max.) [The 
connection between the fat- and protein content in soybean 
seeds]. Poljodjelska Znanstvena Smotra (Scientifi c Review of 
Agriculture) 7:21-24. [10 ref. Scr]
• Summary: This is a long Serbian summary of the author’s 
German-language publication. Address: Institut fuer 
Pfl anzuechtung der Land- und fortswirtschaftlichen Fakultaet 
in Zagreb.

316. Woodruff, Sybil; MacMasters, M.M.; Klass, H. 1943. 
The potential role of soybeans in the Occidental diet. In: 
Proceedings of the Sixth Pacifi c Science Congress. Berkeley, 
California: University of California Press. viii + 747 p. See 
p. p. 459-69. Held 1939 in Berkeley, California. [23 ref]
• Summary: Table 1 shows factory consumption of soybean 
oil (in thousand pounds) from 1932 to 1938 in shortening, 
margarine, other edible products, total food uses, total 
industrial uses, total factory consumption (which increased 
from 25,269,000 lb in 1932 to 237,428,000 lb in 1938). Food 
uses of soybean oil increased 57-fold during this period.
 Table 2 shows “Varieties of green vegetable soybeans 
tested in Illinois.” Six were rated very good, and 12 were 
rated good.
 Soybean fl our is used mostly by commercial bakers and 
food manufacturers. The amount “substituted for wheat fl our 
in commercially baked bread is probably not over 2 or 3 per 
cent. This fl our is not easily found on the retail market even 
in soybean producing areas, except in food specialty shops at 
fancy prices... Innumerable soybean novelties in the form of 
breakfast cereals, beverages candies, salted nuts and the like 
can be found in food specialty shops. They have proved more 
attractive to persons following ‘faddist’ diet schemes than the 
average householder. Individuals who use soybeans because 
of allergies to common foods constitute another group of 
users.”
 “Vegetable or edible types of soybeans were fi rst planted 
only a few years ago by several of the state agricultural 
experiment stations.” “If it is necessary [as for diabetics] to 
keep the amount of dietary carbohydrates under control, it 
should be pointed out that green-vegetable soybeans contain 
about 11 per cent of total carbohydrates and mature beans 
about 30 per cent.”
 The sugar content of green soybeans decreases as they 
mature. They also loose sweetness and fl avor the longer 
they are held at room temperature after picking; the greatest 
losses are during the fi rst 24-48 hours.
 The factor that seems most to stand in the way of 
soybeans being accepted in the USA is their fl avor. Address: 
Univ. of Illinois, Urbana.
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317. Berman, Matthew. 1944. More about soya fl our in 
caramels and fudge. Confectioners Journal 70(828):5, 17. 
Jan.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. To mix or to soak. How 
much to use. Fudge and caramels are cousins, Soya attracts 
public.
 “Reports received from many sections indicate that the 
milk situation is not only tense but that both the wholesale 
and retail manufacturers are becoming desperate. With this 
in mind we decided to continue the discussion on the use of 
soya fl our in caramels, including fudge.
 “We are at a loss to suggest a replacement for milk other 
than soya fl our.”

318. Bohn, R.M. 1944. Soy products in candies. 
International Confectioner 54(2):26, 43, 46. Feb. *

319. Rhoades, E.L. 1944. Soybean proteins in national 
nutrition. Seed World 55(6):20, 22. March 17.
• Summary: In 1953 more than 75 million people in the 
United States consumed at least a small quantity of soy 
protein in their various foods. During the past year, the food 
manufacturers of the United States have been adding small 
percentages of soy fl our to a wide variety of foods. Their 
main purpose has been to use this protein to supplement 
the incomplete proteins, such as cereal proteins, without 
signifi cantly changing the identity of the food, and to 
improve (even if slightly) the palatability, fl avor and/or 
texture.
 “It has been diffi cult during the past year for anyone 
normally purchasing doughnuts, bread, pies and other bakery 
products, soups, meat loaf, candy, and many other prepared 
foods, to avoid consuming some soy protein to their own 
nutritional advantage.” Also during the past year, many 
people have learned to prepare dry soybeans by pressure 
cooking and other methods. More green vegetable soybeans 
have been grown and eaten–and some have been canned. 
More people have purchased soy fl our and soy grits from 
grocery stores. Address: Secretary, Soy Flour Association.

320. Bohn, Ralph M. 1944. Soy products in candies. 
Confectioners Journal 70(830):12, 14, 25. March.
• Summary: The various types of soy products based on 
their fat content are: (1) Full-fat soy fl our. (2) Roasted or 
puffed soy beans: The whole bean may be roasted dry or 
in oil, or it may be shot from guns in a manner similar to 
puffed wheat or rice. (3) Expeller fl our and grits: The whole 
soybean is pressed to remove most of the oil and the cake is 
ground to fl our or grits. (4) Extracted fl our and grits: The oil 
is extracted with a volatile solvent. The fat-free portion is 
debittered and ground to the desired size. The protein in the 
extracted fl our is largely “undenatured” or unharmed by heat.
 (5) “Protein whipping products: These are made by 

extracting the protein from a base material similar to that 
used for extracted products and drying. These products whip 
like egg albumen, but they do not coagulate as well with 
heat. They are constantly being improved...”
 Describes ideas for using each of these products in 
candies and cautions to be observed. Full-fat soy fl our works 
well in a fudge-type candy in which no milk of any kind 
is used. The following bulk recipes are given: Soy fudge 
squares and bars. Soy caramel for casting and coating. Milk-
soy fudge for cutting. A portrait photo shows Ralph M. 
Bohn. Address: Feed Products Development and Research, 
Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

321. Tanner, Fred Wilbur. 1944. The microbiology of foods, 
2nd ed. Champaign, Illinois: Garrard Press. viii + 1196 p. 
Index. 24 cm. [135* ref]
• Summary: Contents of Chapter 12, “Fermented milks”: 
Introduction, lactic acid bacteria and intestinal therapy 
(Lactobacillus bulgaricus {Bacterium bulgaricum}, 
characteristics of Lactobacillus acidophilus and Lactobacillus 
bulgaricus, implantation of Lactobacillus bulgaricus in 
the intestines, Lactobacillus acidophilus, implantation of 
Lactobacillus acidophilus in the intestines, unfermented 
acidophilus milk, permanence of results of acidophilus 
therapy, preparation of acidophilus milk {7 methods}, 
storage of acidophilus milk, other Lactobacillus acidophilus 
preparations {2}), therapeutic use of acidophilus milk 
(psychoses, constipation, diarrhea, epilepsy, typhoid and 
paratyphoid carriers, Lactobacillus bifi dus {Bacillus bifi dus}, 
buttermilk, busa, cieddu, dadhi, kefi r, kumiss {kumys}, 
leben, mazun, taette, yogurt {yoghurt}, kuban, survival of 
pathogenic bacteria in fermented milks). Contains a good 
review of the benefi ts of acidophilus milk, a sour milk in 
which Lactobacillus acidophilus is the fermenting organism.
 Contents of Chapter 13, “Intestinal microbiology”: 
Introduction, intestinal fl ora in childhood, effect of diet on 
intestinal fl ora, effect of fasting and low-protein diet on 
intestinal fl ora, effect of copious water drinking intestinal 
fl ora, effect of high-protein diet on intestinal fl ora, infl uence 
of hydrogen-ion concentration on intestinal fl ora, effect of 
intestinal absorption on intestinal fl ora, relation of vitamin-
defi cient diets to bacterial fl ora, relations of a milk diet to 
intestinal fl ora, effect of carbohydrates on intestinal fl ora, 
effect of a high-fat diet on intestinal fl ora... vitamin synthesis 
by intestinal microorganisms, destruction of vitamins 
by intestinal microorganisms, action of bile on bacteria, 
autointoxication, changes in bacterial content of stored 
normal feces. Bacterial study of fecal material:...
 In Chapter 17, “Microbiology of bread,” is a section (p. 
702) titled “Soy bean fl our and meal.”
 In Chapter 18, “Fermented foods,” is a section (p. 752-
53) titled “Soy and related fermentations” which discusses 
the “soybean sauce,” the process by which it is made, and its 
microbiology.
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 In Chapter 21, “Meat and meat products,” is a section (p. 
906-08) titled “Ferguson, Racicot, and Rane’s precipitation 
test for the determination of soybean fl our in sausages” 
(1942).
 Note: This book contains an excellent, well-documented 
review of fermented dairy milks and their effects on 
intestinal fl ora. Address: PhD, DSc, Prof. of Bacteriology 
and Head of the Dep., Univ. of Illinois [Champaign].

322. Bowman, Ferne; Maharg, Leta; Mangel, Margaret; 
McDivitt, Maxine. 1945. Culinary preparation and use 
of soybeans and soybean fl our. Missouri Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 485. 28 p. Jan. [32 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction (brief history of 
soybeans). Purpose of investigation. Nutritive value of 
soybeans: Protein, carbohydrate, fat, minerals, vitamin 
A, the B complex vitamins. The place of soybeans in 
American diets. Green soybeans (or immature soybeans). 
Soybean sprouts. Dry mature beans (pressure cooked at 15 
pounds pressure). Three recipes. Soybean products as meat 
extenders. Four recipes. Soya fl ours: Full fat food fl our, low 
fat food fl our (expeller processed), low fat food fl our (solvent 
extracted). Fifteen recipes. Pastry (1 recipe). Yeast breads (2 
recipes for rolls).
 Tables: (1) Amino acid content of soybean glycinin and 
milk casein (percentage). (2) Biological value of various 
proteins (raw vs. heated). (3) Iron availability of some 
common foods (percentage). (4) Vitamins (7 types) in edible 
varieties of soybeans (Aoda, Bansei, Green Giant, Hokkaido, 
Toku, Willomi). (5) Comparison of vitamins in meat, wheat, 
and mature soybeans. (6) Rating of nine “garden varieties 
of soybeans.” (7) Comparative cooking qualities of 13 
varieties of soybeans (mostly “vegetable types” but including 
two “fi eld types”). (8) Analyses of 12 brands of soya fl our 
and comparative weight per cup: Minimum fat fl ours–Mel 
K-Soy, Nutrisoy, Vivasoy, Soyafl uff. Low fat fl ours–Stoy, 
Lee, Soyalose. High fat fl ours–Fat-T-Soy, Orange Blossom, 
Soyarich, Battle Creek, Land-O-Soy. (9) Recommended 
proportions of soya fl our or grits to total fl our in various 
products tested (e.g., apple sauce cake 25%, cooked 
cornmeal mush 50%, cookies 15-33%, cornbread 17%, 
muffi ns (plain) 25%, muffi ns (whole wheat) 50%, yeast rolls 
(white or whole wheat) 12.5%). (10) Formulae for plain and 
whole wheat muffi ns showing substitutions with three types 
of soya fl our.
 Photos show: (1) A casserole full of baked soybeans. 
(2) Soybean meat loaf with parsley sauce. (3) Soy meringue 
spice cake. (4) Soy cookies. (5) Soy peanut butter cookies. 
(6) Soy whole wheat muffi ns. (7) Soy rolls. Address: 
Columbia, Missouri.

323. Wooley, Jerald G.; Sebrell, W.H. 1945. Two 
microbiological methods for the determination of 
L-tryptophane in proteins and other complex substances. J. 

of Biological Chemistry 157(1):141-51. Jan. [14 ref]
• Summary: Two methods for assaying L-tryptophane are 
described–one by utilizing Lactobacillus arabinosus and the 
other Eberthella typhosa T-63. They gave similar results, 
when tested on casein, arachin, conarchin, glycinin, etc. 
(usually refl uxed or autoclaved). When soy bean fl our was 
hydrolyzed by pepsin and trypsin digestion, 102% of added 
L-tryptophane was recovered. Table IV shows “Nitrogen 
and tryptophane values for proteins and other substances 
on moisture-free basis expressed in per cent.” For soy bean 
fl our: Nitrogen = 8.81. Tryptophane (digested by pepsin, 
trypsin, and erepsin): microbiological method = 0.55. 
Chemical method: 0.62. Tryptophane (refl uxed with sodium 
hydroxide over electric hot plate): microbiological method = 
0.36. Chemical method: 0.87. Address: Div. of Physiology, 
National Inst. of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

324. McCay, Jeanette B.; Loosli, J.K.; Adolph, W.H.; 
Brewer, Lucille; Munn, M.T.; Neidert, Marion; et al. 1945. 
Soybeans: An old food in a new world. Cornell University, 
Extension Bulletin No. 668. 65 p. Feb. Illust. Index. 28 cm. 
Produced by the Soybean Committee of the New York State 
Emergency Food Commission. [38 ref]
• Summary: Contents: A potential food resource: 
Introduced into the United States, new American industries. 
Composition and food value of soybeans: Proteins, fats, 
carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins, the enzymes of the 
soybean. How to use soybeans and soy products (contains 
many recipes): Fresh green soybeans (how to cook, how 
to can, how to freeze), dry soybeans (how to cook, how to 
can, how to freeze, 3 recipes, salted soybeans [oil-roasted 
soynuts], how to prepare bean pulp {by running drained 
cooked soybeans through a meat chopper}, 4 recipes), 
sprouted soybeans (vitamin C forms during sprouting, 
exposure to light does not affect vitamin C, ribofl avin and 
niacin are also increased, how to sprout soybeans at home 
{9-step process}, store sprouts in refrigerator, how to 
freeze sprouted soybeans, how to cook sprouted soybeans, 
illustration of apparatus [equipment] for sprouting soybeans 
in quantity, 6 sprouted soybean recipes), grits, fl akes and 
fl our (protein equivalents {one pound of low fat soy fl our 
is equal in protein value to two pounds of cheese, 2 pounds 
of navy beans, 2½ pounds of beefsteak or chicken, 3 dozen 
eggs, 5 pounds of bread, or 12 pints of milk}, a little soy 
fl our with wheat fl our improves protein quality (p. 35), 
amount of protein, iron, and calcium also increased, 23 soy-
grits and fl our recipes {divided into 3 main dishes, 3 quick 
breads, 17 desserts}), a stronger staff of life–bread (rats 
fed bread containing only 5% soy fl our grow much better 
than those eating white bread, does soy bread taste good?, 
little change required in baking with soy fl our, 6 yeast bread 
recipes), soybeans in large-quantity cooking (6 recipes), 
other soybean products (soybean curd, soybean milk, soy 
sauce). Production, varieties, and culture of soybeans. 
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Soybeans in animal feeding: For cattle, for sheep, horses, 
swine, and poultry, soybean hay a substitute for alfalfa, for 
dogs and fur-bearing animals. References. Index.
 Contains nine bar charts in the form of illustrations / 
pictorial drawings / symbolic graphics (which may be by 
Kenneth Washburn).
 How to sprout soybeans at home (p. 26-27):
 “1. Select a stock of clean, bright, new-crop soybeans 
of one of the fi eld varieties. The yellow seeds have less 
conspicuous skins than do the black beans, although the 
black beans may be preferred. The garden varieties are not 
satisfactory because the sprouts break off easily, but the 
exact variety is unimportant so long as the seed is good.
 “2. Handpick the seed thoroughly, and discard 
everything except clean, whole beans.
 “3. Wash the beans and place them in a suitable 
container for sprouting, such as a one- or a two-quart glass 
fruit jar. The bean sprouts increase to about six times their 
original volume.
 “4. Cover the seeds with at least four times their volume 
of lukewarm water and let them stand for a few hours, or at 
most overnight, until they are swollen.
 “5. Pour off this water, and wash or rinse the swollen 
beans thoroughly, then pour off the last wash water.
 “6. Cover the top of the jar with a piece of cheesecloth 
or other thin cloth, and tie it on securely. Quarter-inch mesh 
screening also makes a good cover.
 “7. Invert the jar and place it in a cupboard or dark 
place, in a slightly tilted position, so that the excess water 
can drain away.
 “8. At least three times a day, or better every four hours, 
place the jar under the water tap or pour on plenty of cool 
water, thus thoroughly and carefully washing the swelling 
and sprouting seeds, so that bacteria or molds which may 
have developed are carried away. The better the washing, 
the better the sprouts. After washing, place the jar back in its 
slanting position.
 “Chlorinated lime water to kill fungus growth is not 
needed if the seed is well selected. If such a solution is used 
(1 tablespoon of chlorinated lime in 1 gallon of water), it 
should not remain on the seeds longer than for ½ hour; the 
soybeans are injured by a longer exposure.
 “9. In from three to four days at room temperature, the 
sprouts will be from 1 to 2 inches long and ready for use. 
Then pour the sprouts into clean cold water and shuck off 
the skins if this is desired. With the yellow-seeded varieties, 
however, the skins are not conspicuous and need not be 
removed. If a fl ower pot or similar receptacle is used for 
sprouting with a piece of cloth over the bottom hole for 
drainage, be sure that the surface of the beans is also covered 
with a piece of moist cloth to prevent drying; otherwise the 
sprouts will be tough and will not be uniform.
 “It is not wise to attempt sprout production in the 
summer, because good sprouts will not be produced in 

warm weather unless the place where they are sprouted can 
be kept at about 70ºF. The sprouting of old, badly cracked, 
discolored or shriveled soybeans should not be attempted, for 
this only causes trouble. Soybeans packaged for cooking and 
baking are not likely to sprout too well. When in doubt, one 
should make a preliminary trial. If, after the fi rst day, or after 
soaking, the beans become soft or soggy, they are probably 
unfi t for sprouting.
 “The commercial production of soybean sprouts in 
large quantities proceeds along the same lines as outlined, 
except that larger sprouting devices or tanks are used and the 
process is more carefully controlled. An apparatus with an 
automatic watering device developed at Cornell University 
to sprout a large quantity of beans is shown in fi gure 6.
 “Store sprouts in refrigerator: Sprouts not used 
immediately must be stored in a covered container in the 
refrigerator, as is any fresh, crisp vegetable, for as long as a 
week. They must be kept moist; otherwise they will wilt or 
discolor. If kept longer, they must be blanched for 2 minutes, 
then canned as a green beans, dried, or frozen.”
 Tables show: 1. Proximate and mineral composition of 
soybeans and soy fl ours. Essential amino acids in servings 
of certain protein-rich foods (lean meat, eggs, cooked 
soybeans). 3. Calcium, iron, and B vitamins (thiamine, 
ribofl avin, niacin) supplied by common serving portions 
of certain foods. 4. Vitamin composition of 7 soy products. 
5. Food values of sprouted soybeans and of some common 
vegetables per 100-gram edible portions. 6. Thiamine, 
ribofl avin, and niacin content of soybeans during sprouting, 
storage, and dehydration. 7. Soybean milk, cow’s milk, and 
human milk (typical nutritional analyses). 8. Composition of 
some [seven] soybean products used for food in the Far East. 
9. Varieties of soybeans most suitable in New York State for 
animal feed and human food (For green vegetables: “Garden 
varieties such as Green Giant, Hokkaido, Jogun, Bansei, 
Fuji, Tortoise Egg, and Willomi”).
 Concerning “Fresh Green Soybeans: When gathered 
from the garden while the pods are still greenish and the 
seeds are still soft but fully developed, the soybean is a new 
green vegetable that some persons say is more attractive and 
delicious than the fresh lima bean. Many Victory gardeners 
have grown them for the fi rst time, and they may be 
purchased commercially canned as are green peas.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the term “protein quality.” 
Address: New York.

325. Hale, M.W. 1945. Determination of soybean fl our in 
meat products. Food Research 10:60-65. *
Address: Colonel, Veterinary Corps., U.S. Army.

326. Kunitz, M. 1946. Crystalline soybean trypsin inhibitor. 
I. Method of isolation. J. of General Physiology 29(3):149-
54. Jan. 20. [1 ref]
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• Summary: “In a recent publication (Kunitz 1945) the writer 
reported the isolation from soybean meal of a crystalline 
protein of the globulin type which inhibits the proteolytic 
action of trypsin.
 “The method of isolation of the inhibitor consists 
essentially in the following operations:” Address: 
Laboratories of the Rockefeller Inst. of Medical Research, 
Princeton, New Jersey.

327. Smiley, William G.; Smith, Allan K. 1946. Preparation 
and nitrogen content of soybean protein. Cereal Chemistry 
23(3):288-96. May. [16 ref]
• Summary: “Soybean protein” refers to the curd which is 
precipitated by adding acid to an aqueous or alkaline extract 
of soybean meal. The nitrogen content of the curd varies, but 
the variations between soybean varieties are small compared 
to variations due to the method of preparing the curd. 
Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. Address: 
NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

328. Thompson, R.H.K. 1946. The extrusion of fi laments 
from solutions of vegetable globulins. In: Bird, C.L., ed. 
1946. Fibrous Proteins: Proceedings of a Symposium Held 
at The University of Leeds on 23rd 24th & 25th May 1946. 
Society of Dyers and Colourists. 220 p. See p. 173-77. [4 ref]
• Summary: Concerns the Ardil process for making textile 
fi bers (non-food) from plants. “The reactions between 
selected vegetable globulins (ground nut, soya bean or lupin 
seed), caustic soda and water have been studied for reaction 
times of 20 hr at 20ºC.”
 Contains many charts of globulin percentage vs. time 
at different temperatures for each of the different types of 
globulins. At the end is a discussion (questions and answers, 
p. 176-77). Address: Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., 
Explosives Div. Research Labs., Stevenston, Ayrshire 
[Scotland].

329. Beckel, A.C.; Belter, P.A.; Smith, A.K. 1946. Soybean 
protein production: Effects of temperature and water-fl ake 
ratio. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 38(7):731-34. 
July. [6 ref]
• Summary: “The pilot plant production of soybean protein 
was studied with respect to the effect of temperature and of 
water-fl ake ratio on the dispersibility of the protein and on 
consequent economic balance. The effect of temperature 
is relatively small but the effect of the water-fl ake ratio, 
when translated into terms of plant capacity, is of primary 
importance economically. When the price of protein is 20 
cents per pound, the proper water-fl ake ratio for maximum 
profi t is about 11 to 1 with slight dependence on the price 
of meal; but when the price is 10 cents per pound, the 
water-fl ake ratio is about 20 to 1 with increased meal 
price infl uence. In large scale production such a shift in 
proportions is economically important.”

 Note: It is not specifi ed whether this protein is intended 
for food or industrial uses. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

330. Hall, H.H.; Fahs, Fred J.; Charbonnet, Louise H. 1946. 
New agricultural products used in candy. Food Industries 
18(7):1008-10, 1172. July.
• Summary: The subtitle continues: Oil-seed, cereal and 
legume products, when incorporated into candies increased 
the fat, carbohydrate, mineral and vitamin content. Problems 
of color, particle size and incorporation of the ingredients are 
discussed and solutions given.
 Contents: Introduction. Ingredients (incl. defatted 
soya), amount of ingredients, color important, method of 
incorporation.
 Photos show: (1) A cream fondant to which cereal 
products have been added, cooling on a table. (2) A 
researcher standing by a table on which are experimental 
candies made with products derived from oil-seed, cereal, 
and legume crops.
 Tables show: (1) Approximate analyses of some seed 
and legume products (incl. “defatted soya”). (2) Approximate 
analysis of candies containing oil-seed, cereal, and legume 
products (Coconut fudge contained defatted soya; Coconut-
fruit squares contained defatted soya). (3) Approximate 
analysis of nougats and caramels containing increasing 
amounts (0 to 8.8%) of defatted soya.
 These new candies are being developed and studied 
jointly by the USDA and the National Confectioners’ 
Association. Address: Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial 
Chemistry, U.S. Dep. of Agriculture, New Orleans, 
Louisiana.

331. Yokoyama, Shûzô. 1946. Daizu tanpaku yôeki ni 
kansuru kenkyû. II. Tanpaku ryûshi no keijo ni oyobosu 
arukari hensei no eikyô ni tsuite [Research in soy protein 
solutions. II. The effect of alkaline denaturation on the shape 
of protein particles]. Kogyo Kagaku Zasshi (J. of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, Japan) 49:135. Sept. [Jap]
• Summary: The shape of proteins largely determines their 
function.

332. Martain, G. 1946. La protéine du soja et l’aminothérapie 
[Soy protein and amino-therapy]. Revue Internationale du 
Soja 6(33-34):160-66. Nov/Dec. [Fre]
• Summary: Discusses: The biochemical value of soy 
protein. The principal amino acids of glycinin and their 
biochemical effects. Proteolytic enzymes and amino-therapy. 
Address: PhD.

333. Food Industries. 1947. Protein fractionation plant 
(Photo caption). 19(2):208. Feb.
• Summary: An artistic illustration shows this plant which 
The Borden Co. is constructing for $1,750,000 at Kankakee, 
Illinois–in the heart of soybean country–to fractionate 
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protein products. Here the company will utilize the results of 
their research on food and feed made from soybeans.

334. Matagrin, Am. 1947. La protéine du Soja pour usages 
techniques: Composition, propriétés caractéristiques et 
méthodes d’extraction [Soy protein for technical uses: 
composition, characteristic properties, and methods of 
extraction]. Revue Internationale du Soja 7(35-36):20-24. 
Jan/Feb.; 7(39-40):55-62. May/June. [50 ref. Fre]

335. De, Sasanka S.; Ganguly, J. 1947. Heat treatment and 
the biological value of soya-bean protein. Nature (London) 
159(4036):341-42. March 8. [12 ref]
• Summary: “The results show that heat is not essential for 
enhancing the nutritive value of the protein in raw soya-
bean as the glycinin is more effective in promoting growth 
than autoclaved soya-bean.” Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, 
Indian Inst. of Science, Bangalore.

336. Lambert, W.V. 1947. Improvement and industrial 
utilization of soybeans: Research under the Soybean 
Laboratory program. USDA Miscellaneous Publication No. 
623. 26 p. Sept. U.S. Agric. Research Admin. Summarized in 
Soybean Digest, Nov. 1947, p. 35. [148 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Research under the Soybean 
Laboratory Program. Background of soybean problems. 
Organization of the Laboratory. The cooperative research 

program. Accomplishments of the research work: Soybeans 
and their industrial uses, protein content of soybeans, oil 
content of soybeans, improvement of soybean varieties 
(the new Lincoln variety, extending the range of soybean 
production, basic information on varieties and strains, 
physiological studies), disease-control studies, extension of 
the cooperative program to the South, storage of soybeans, 
establishment of standards and studies of composition and 
use, research services to growers and processors, improving 
industrial products from soybean meal, improving industrial 
products from soybean oil. Publications of the soybean 
laboratory and cooperators.
 The lengthy bibliography is titled “Publications of 
the Soybean Laboratory and Cooperators.” It includes the 
research of the Laboratory prior to its transfer to Peoria in 
1942. This publication is one of a series of nine covering the 
regional laboratories established under the Bankhead-Jones 
Act of 1935.
 This publication begins: “Establishment of a new 
laboratory to study ‘America’s fastest expanding crop’ was 
announced by the Secretary of Agriculture on March 16, 
1936. ‘Twelve North Central States and the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture have opened a cooperative soybean industrial 
research laboratory at Urbana, Illinois,’ the announcement 
reported. The 12 participating States were Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Missouri, North Dakota, and South Dakota.
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 “Representatives of the Department and of the 
experiment stations of these States had met in Chicago 
February 7, 1936, to give joint consideration to the 
establishment and planning of a regional laboratory under 
the provisions of the Bankhead-Jones Act. Suggestions for 
research received from the States were used in outlining 
a proposed program for the consideration of the joint 
conference, which recommended approval of a soybean 
laboratory for the region and agreed to the general 
objectives.
 Figures show: (1) A map of the United States. The States 
originally cooperating in the work of the Soybean Laboratory 
are those shown in black. Since 1942 the shaded States also 
have been cooperating with the laboratory in its research 
program. Address: Administrator of Agricultural Research.

337. Horvath, Artemy A. Assignor to Hall Laboratories, Inc. 
1947. Process for preparing vegetable protein–polyphosphate 
compounds. U.S. Patent 2,429,579. Oct. 21. 2 p. Application 
fi led 8 April 1944. [9 ref]
• Summary: “Protein is a valuable material which has many 
uses as, for example, in the sizing of paper, the preparation 
of foods, the preparation of glues and plastics. It is obtained 
by extraction of various protein-containing materials such 
as cotton seed or cotton seed meal, soybeans or soybean 
meal, corn or corn meal, copra from which the oil has 
been extracted, and from other cereal grains. According 
to my invention, I may use any of these starting materials, 
including alfalfa.
 “In the past, extraction of protein has been obtained by 
employing either alkaline solutions or solutions of neutral 
salts. Each of these types of extraction has certain objections. 
The alkaline solutions denature the protein. Part of the 
protein in the material to be treated is bound to phosphatides 
which of themselves are valuable materials. Where neutral 
salt solutions are employed in the extraction of proteins, it is 
diffi cult to separate the proteins from the phosphatides.”
 This process “comprises treating vegetable protein-
containing material with a solution of at least one material 
selected from the group consisting of phosphate glass, alkali-
metal tripolyphosphate and alkali-metal trimetaphosphate, 
the solution having a pH between about 5 and 9, separating 
the solution from the residue, lowering the pH of the 
solution to between about 2 and 4.5 to precipitate the 
protein-polyphosphate compound, separating the protein-
polyphosphate compound from the solution and washing and 
drying it.” Address: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

338. Li Si Oh; Lan Tien Ho. 1947. Acid hydrolysis of 
soybean protein. Transactions of the Chinese Association for 
the Advancement of Science 9:19. Oct. [Eng]
• Summary: The researchers found that 6.1 N sulfuric acid 
hydrolyzed the soybean protein almost completely at the 
end of 48 hours whereas 3.8 N sulfuric acid could hydrolyze 

98.49% at the end of 58 hours. “It is clear that the rate 
of hydrolysis at constant temperature is a function of the 
concentration of the acid used.” The results are shown in 
the adjacent fi gure. More work is in progress to compare the 
different means of soybean protein hydrolysis. Address: Dep. 
of Biochemistry, College of Medicine and Dentistry, West 
China Union Univ., Chengtu, Szechwan.

339. Hipple, Irene B.; Sadtler, Samuel S. 1947. Ice cream 
and ice cream mix. U.S. Patent 2,433,276. Dec. 23. 2 p. 
Application fi led 17 Nov. 1943. [6 ref]
• Summary: Earliest use of “purifi ed soya proteins” (also 
called “purifi ed soya”) in ice cream; 3% was used in one 
mix with 20% cream and 50% milk, and 8% in another mix 
with 25% cream and 14% milk solids non fat. Address: 1. 
Haverford, Pennsylvania; 2. Whitemarsh, PA.

340. Liang Shih-chiu [Shiqiu]. ed. 1947? Zui xin shi yong 
Han Ying ci dian A new practical Chinese-English dictionary. 
[Taipei, Taiwan]: The Far East Book Co. Ltd. 1355 p. See p. 
1037-38. 22 cm. [Eng; Chi]
• Summary: Gives the Chinese characters and their 
pronunciation for the following soy-related terms: Soybean 
cake; bean curd; a semi-transparent fi lm formed on the 
surface of soybean milk; a store where bean curd is made for 
sale; spiced and dried bean curd; soybean cheese; legume; 
(said of girls) in teens; the pods of beans or peas; soybean 
milk; fermented beans in paste form; residue of soybeans 
in making bean curd; fermented and seasoned soybeans; 
pisolite [bean + stone]; legumin; bean sprouts as a vegetable; 
soybean oil. Address: Editor in Chief.

341. Okano, K. 1948. Nama daizu no yûdokusei 
tanpakushitsu ni tsuite. Daizu saponin no yôketsu hanno ni 
tsuite [The toxic protein in raw soybeans. The hemolytic 
reaction of soybean saponin]. Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi 
(J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan) 22(1):23-
24. Jan. (Chem. Abst. 46:5197). [8 ref. Jap]
• Summary: Heating soybean saponins in the presence of 
the meal destroys their hemolytic activity, but heating the 
purifi ed saponins does not.

342. Soybean Digest. 1948. Complete Borden Co. research 
transfer [to Borden’s Soy Processing Co. at Waterloo, Iowa]. 
March. p. 33.
• Summary: “Transfer has been completed of all soybean 
research and development activities of the Borden Co. to the 
headquarters of Borden’s Soy Processing Co. at Waterloo, 
Iowa. G.F. Kieser, vice president of the Borden Co., made 
the announcement.
 “Borden’s research into soybeans has been divided 
among laboratories at Elgin, Illinois; Hampshire, Illinois; 
New York City and Waterloo. C.E. Butler, president of 
Borden’s Soy Processing Co., said that the new laboratories 
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just completed at Waterloo will be the scene of an intensifi ed 
and highly integrated research program looking toward 
the improvement and development of products made from 
soybeans.”
 Photos of 4 of the men (Brocklesby, Murdock, Rowland, 
Cobler) who have located at Waterloo and information about 
each of them is given.

343. Glidden Company (The). 1948. Industrial soya proteins, 
“Alpha” Protein, Prosein, Spraysoy, Mulsoya. The story of 
their development, characteristics and uses. New servants of 
industry with a big future. Chicago. 20 p. Technical bulletin. 
Undated.
• Summary: See next page. A very interesting technical 
brochure, packed with black-and-white photos. On the 
cover is an illustration of a green soybean plant. Contents: 
Foreword. The fascinating story of soya protein research: 
Aerial photo–Views of The Glidden Company’s Soya 
Products Plant in Chicago, and industrial application 
laboratory, vegetable vs. animal proteins, Glidden research 
tackles a tough assignment, “alpha” protein is mass 
produced. “Alpha” Protein: Pure, isolated soya protein 
used in making paper, wallpaper, paint, insulating board, 
rubber, fl oor coverings, leather, fi re-fi ghting foam and 
other products. Prosize: A superior process for sizing paper 
using Glidden “Alpha” Protein. Prosein: An adhesive or 
binder used in manufacture of paper, paint, fl oor coverings, 
insulating board and other products. Spraysoy: An improved 
spreader-sticker for insecticide sprays. Mulsoya: A soya 
protein product used in textile sizing, in emulsions and as a 
suspending agent for insoluble materials. Glidden advisory 
service to industry. Address: 5165 W. Moffat St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

344. Bennett, Oran L. 1948. Report on soybean fl our in 
sausage and similar products. J. of the Association of Offi cial 
Agricultural Chemists 31(3):513-17. Aug. [5 ref]
• Summary: A rapid method for determining amounts of 
soy fl our in meat products. Address: Meat Inspection Div., 
Bureau of Animal Industry, USDA, Washington 25, DC.

345. Westfall, R.J.; Bosshardt, D.K.; Barnes, R.H. 
1948. Infl uence of crude trypsin inhibitor on utilization 
of hydrolyzed protein. Proceedings of the Society for 
Experimental Biology and Medicine 68(3):498-500. Aug. [8 
ref]
• Summary: The soya antitrypsin factor also prevents 
absorption of already hydrolyzed protein and retards growth 
in mice. Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, Medical Research 
Div., Sharp and Dohme, Inc., Glenolden, Pennsylvania.

346. Hessler, Willi. 1948. Verfahren zum Entbittern von 
Sojabohnen [Process for debittering soybeans]. German 
Patent 805,489. Oct. 2. 2 p. Issued 21 May 1951. [Ger]

• Summary: The patent begins: The general applicability 
of the soybean as a high quality food is affected by its 
unpleasant and bitter taste. It is therefore to be used as food 
only if this taste can be removed as much as possible while 
retaining all other valuable nutrients existing in the bean.
 Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. 
Address: Dipl-Chem., Wiesbaden [Germany].

347. Sherman, Henry Clapp. 1948. Food products. 4th ed. 
New York, NY: The Macmillan Co. vii + 428 p. Illust. Index. 
22 cm. [400+* ref]
• Summary: The author is one of America’s leading 
nutritionists. The dry residue of foods consists of 
combustible matters (organic substances) and ash (non-
combustible, the “so-called mineral elements)” (p. 1). 
The fats are all glycerides, i.e., substances consisting of 
combinations of glycerol with fatty acids. As the molecular 
weight of fats increases, so does their boiling or melting 
points, while their solubility decreases. Butter is the only 
fat that contains all the fatty acids. Seed oils used for food 
include cottonseed oil, soybean oil, peanut oil, corn oil, 
etc. After food fat is digested and absorbed by the body, it 
appears in the blood in the form of “glycerides collectively 
called neutral fat” (p. 810).
 The three basic types of proteins are: Simple 
proteins (albumins, globulins, glutelins, etc.), conjugated 
proteins (nucleoproteins, glycoproteins, phosphoproteins, 
lecithoproteins, etc.), and derived proteins (primary 
{proteans} or secondary {proteoses, peptones, peptides}) (p. 
11-13).
 Children from ages 3 to 13 should drink a quart of milk 
a day (p. 82-83). Pork is the main meat produced in America, 
followed by beef. Veal is mainly a by-product of the dairy 
industry. In the USA, veal calves must be at least 3 weeks 
old when slaughtered; in most parts of Europe they may be 
younger. The term “meat packing” derives from the “early 
days of the industry when farmers or local butchers cured 
and smoked surplus meat, packing it largely in barrels, for 
local use, for supplying ships, and for export trade.” This 
industry began in about 1830, with companies packing pork 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, which was the center of the corn belt.” 
For a full account of the history of the industry see American 
Livestock and Meat Industry, by Clemens. (p. 137-39). Table 
13 shows the percentage of free, bound, and total purines in 
different meats (p. 155).
 In Chapter 9, titled “Vegetables,” the section on 
“legumes” (p. 233) states: “Soybean fl our and related 
products (“soya”) constitutes in the United States a ‘new’ 
addition to the dry-legume food group; but one of great 
potential importance. As yet this important potential resource 
has been given but slight and slow recognition as human 
food by the peoples of either the United Kingdom or the 
United States.” Soybean fl our typically contains 30-45% 
protein. The “chemical composition or amino-acid make-up 
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of soybean and peanut proteins is much like that of meat 
proteins...” Table 26 shows the “Percentages of individual 
amino acids in legume proteins” including glycinin 
(soybean). The large increase in soybean production in the 
USA during World War II “has shown that our supply of 
mature legumes and their products as human food can readily 
be increased several-fold whenever this seems likely to meet 
the needed support of consumer demand.” In 1946 soybean 
fl our was recognized by the Food and Drug Administration 
as an alternative to added wheat gluten, “gum gluten,” in 
macaroni products.
 A major theme of this book is the “balance of acids and 
bases” or of “acid-forming and base-forming elements,” 
however it is given less space than in the 1917 edition. The 
base-forming elements are sodium, potassium, calcium, 
and magnesium (p. 76). Eggs have a “considerable 
preponderance of the acid-forming elements...” (p. 128). 
“Meats contain a decided excess of the acid-forming over 
the base-forming elements” (p. 156). Fruits and vegetables 
“render the body two important services in helping it to 
maintain a good intestinal hygiene and a wholesomely liberal 
level of alkaline reserve (or surplus of potentially base-
forming mineral elements) (p. 281-82).
 Oils can be classifi ed according to the way they are 
pressed. Peanut oil is prepared from the less choice nuts and 
from the germs, which are a by-product of making peanut 
butter. “In the expeller press, the nut meats are only slightly 
heated in the conveyor which carries them to the press. The 
meats are run through rolls which crush them and release 
the oil from the oil cells. By this method there is produced 
a small quantity of high quality oil known as cold-press or 
virgin peanut oil which when fi ltered is suitable for table 
purposes without any drastic refi ning treatment. With the 
hydraulic press, the ground nuts are heated thoroughly 
to facilitate expulsion of the oil.” Peanut butter was fi rst 
produced commercially in about 1907 (p. 293).
 Chapter 12, “Edible fats and oils” notes that “peanut 
(arachis) oil and soya bean oil” come from the seeds of 
leguminous plants (p. 303). Before the war, cottonseed 
oil and coconut oils were the vegetable oils most use in 
margarine manufacture in the USA. “During the Second 
World War the supply of coconut oil was almost entirely 
cut off, while our domestic production of peanut oil was 
notably increased and that of soybean oil was very greatly 
accelerated.” In fact more than 3 times as much soybean oil 
was used on average each year during 1943-46 as in 1937-
41 (p. 312). Important edible vegetable oils in the USA are 
the oils of coconut, corn, cottonseed, olive, peanut, sesame 
seed, palm kernel, poppy seed, rape seed, soybean, and 
sunfl ower. There follows a long discussion of only two of 
these oils: olive oil then of cottonseed oil. The term “salad 
oil” when used alone is understood by law to mean olive 
oil. Under cottonseed oil: The two main types of expression 
equipment in general use in this country are the hydraulic 

press and the Anderson expeller. “The latter is more modern 
and is continuous in operation. It depends for its action on 
a spiral screw...” “The so-called cold-pressed or expeller oil 
differs mainly for the hot-pressed (hydraulic presses) oil in 
that the former requires longer agitation with caustic soda 
solution before heating in the subsequent refi ning operation.” 
Refi ning, wintering, and hydrogenation / hardening are then 
described (p. 314-16). Table 45 (p. 408) gives the thiamine 
content of various foods, including soybeans.
 Also discusses: Peanuts, peanut butter, and peanut oil 
(p. 291-96, 299-301). Almonds. Margarine (p. 310-12). 
Shortenings (p. 317). Address: PhD, ScD, Mitchill Prof. 
Emeritus of Chemistry, Columbia Univ. [New York City].

348. Sakurai, Yoshito; Watanabe, T.; Yokozawa, I.; Koizumi, 
U. 1949. Daizu no chûyu kôtei ga daizu tanpaku no henshu 
ni oyobosu eikyô ni tsuite [Effect of soy-bean defatting 
process on the protein denaturation of soybean]. Shokuryo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food Research 
Institute) No. 2. p. 73-76. Aug. [9 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: “In this experiment, the writers made a special 
study of the soybean defattening processes, particularly of 
these, such as extracting solvent, temperature for extraction, 
and temperature for removal of solvent which may have an 
effect on the protein denaturation of soy bean.
 “And the examination was also made into the 
defattening process of the imported low-fat soy-bean fl our in 
which little or no protein denaturation is found. Experiment 
results:
 “(1) The solvents belonging to petroleum have little or 
no effect on the protein denaturation, whereas alcohol has a 
great effect thereon.
 “(2) The protein denaturation becomes greater in 
proportion to the degree of temperature for extraction.
 “(3) The removal of solvent by steam-heating denatures 
the protein more than that by hot-air.
 “(4) The imported low-fat soy-bean fl our is considered 
to have been manufactured, by defattening with solvent 
belonging to petroleum of low boiling point and removing 
the solvent by hot-air at low temperature.” Address: Food 
Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
(Shokuhin Eiyo-bu, Sogo Shokuryo Kenkyujo).

349. Kawamura, Sin’itiro [Shinichiro]. 1949. [Utilization of 
the by-products of soybean protein manufacture. I. Alcoholic 
fermentation of the waste liquor from protein manufacture]. 
Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical 
Society of Japan) 23(3):129-34. Oct. [1 ref. Jap]
Address: Agricultural Faculty, Nihon Univ.

350. Product Name:  Scotch Topping (Non-dairy Whip 
Topping).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Mitchell Food, Incorporated.
Manufacturer’s Address:  152 Main Street, Fredonia, New 
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York.
Date of Introduction:  1949 October.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10 lb or 30 lb tins.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Robert Rich. 1951. March. 
“Rich’s testimony.” This unpublished manuscript states on 
page 7: “On February 21, 1949, Mr. [Frank S.] Mitchell 
incorporated as Mitchell Food, Incorporated and began 
the manufacture of a soybean cream similar to ours. He 
attempted without much success, to obtain our customers for 
his product. He was of considerable nuisance but not much 
competition.”
 Talk with Robert Rich, Sr., founder and chairman of the 
board of Rich Products Corp. 1993. July 13. Frank Mitchell 
left Rich Products because “he thought he was smarter than 
me.” He thought he could make more money by leaving Rich 
Products and starting his own company to make a non-dairy 
whip topping. He sued Rich Products for unfair competition 
and “everything else you can think of.” His lawyers offered 
to settle for $100,000 and Bob said “absolutely not” because 
there was no unfair competition. Rich Products spent over 
$500,000 in legal expenses and won the case hands down. 
But it was worth it. Frank Mitchell’s business was never 
very big. He used to take Rich Products’ price list around to 
potential customers and offer them his product at 20% less 
than Rich was selling for. Finally Mitchell sold his business 
for $500,000 to a man who owned some other frozen food 
business. The terms were $100,000 down plus $50,000 a 
year for 8 years. But the man he sold it to went broke, so he 
never collected. In the meantime Frank Mitchell died about 
20 years ago.
 Talk with Rosemarie Vara of the Fredonia Chamber of 
Commerce. 1993. July 14. She remembers this company and 
product well. The company was located on Main Street in 
Fredonia in a big, long house. It was in business for about 
10 years. The product was delicious. A man who held a high 
position within this company and would know its whole 
history is Don Furman (phone: 716-366-2768), who now 
lives in nearby Dunkirk. The Evening Observer, a newspaper 
in Dunkirk, was active in 1949 and might have fi les on the 
company.
 Talk with Herb Kusche, executive vice president of Rich 
Products Corp. 1993. July 14. The name of Frank Mitchell’s 
fi rst product was Scotch Topping. As Herb recalls, the word 
“Scotch” had to do with savings or thrift. Herb once saw his 
operation; Frank’s house was in front and his small plant 
was behind it. He carved out little market niches for himself 
in the northeast (mainly New York state and Chicago), 
primarily by being lower priced. He had relatively few 
employees, and Herb thinks that one of his employees was 
part of the company which fi nally bought Frank’s company 
in about 1965. Herb has a copy of the agreement between 
Rich Products and Mitchell Food that came out of the 
lawsuit. Herb thinks that Frank ran the company for at least 

15 years, until at least 1965.
 Talk with Karen Karsten, editorial assistant at the 
Evening Observer (Dunkirk, New York). 1993. July 14. She 
found fi ve articles about Mitchell Foods and several more 
about Frank Mitchell–dating from 1961 to 1982.
 Evening Observer (Dunkirk, New York). 1961. Oct. 5. 
“Good Seed Co. in Fredonia.” Frank Mitchell bought the 
Good Seed Company in Fredonia for use as a storage facility 
for his food processing business. “The Mitchell plant, which 
was established in 1949, was one of the fi rst processors in 
the nation of frozen topping manufactured exclusively for 
the baking industry. Companies like restaurants, hotels, 
hospitals, and commercial bakeries...”
 Talk with Walt Cunningham of Dunkirk, New York. 
1993. July 14. Walt worked for Mitchell Foods from 1950 
until the end of 1981. The company’s fi rst product, Scotch 
Topping, launched in 1949, was a frozen, non-dairy whip 
topping base sold mainly to bakeries.

351. Northern Regional Research Laboratory. 1949-
1953. List of publications: Proteins, and related subjects 
(1938-1952). USDA Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial 
Chemistry. AIC-228. 13 p. Six annual supplements bound 
immediately after main document. [137 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

352. Product Name:  Kaysoy (Industrial Soy Flours).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Archer-Daniels Midland Co.
Manufacturer’s Address:  600 Roanoke Building, 
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
Date of Introduction:  1949.
New Product–Documentation:  Booklet. 1949. Cracking 
the soybean. ADM also makes Kaysoy, an adhesive which 
binds the decorative coating to wallpaper. Kaysoy proteins 
are also used in the manufacture of coated printed papers (to 
hold clay coating to the sheet), in making tape joint cement, 
in insecticide sprays (to make them spread easier and stick 
better), and cold water-based paints, and in many other 
industrial applications.
 Ad in Soybean Digest. 1951. Jan. p. 39. “Charting the 
future of the soybean.” Kaysoy is listed. Ad in Soybean 
Digest. 1954. Feb. p. 21. “Nature locked the cupboard, but 
ADM found the key.” Kaysoy is listed.

Mankato Free Press (Minnesota). 1962. “Mankato 
fi rm processes products from soybeans: Archer-Daniels-
Midland.” Feb. 23. Kaysoy fl our, made in Mankato, is 
the basis for adhesives used mainly by the plywood and 
wallpaper industries.
 Soybean Blue Book. 1963. p. 101. “Glues, Plywood 
adhesives.” Address: 733 Marquette Ave., Minneapolis 2, 
Minnesota.
 Note: This fl our was probably subjected to a 
minimum amount of heat so that it had a high PDI (protein 
dispersibility index).
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353. Danielsson, C.E. 1949. Seed globulins of the Graminaea 
and Leguminosae. Biochemical Journal 44(4):387-400. [9 
ref]
• Summary: The seed globulins of nine different species of 
cereal grains and 34 different specimens of legumes (incl. 
Glycine Soja and Arachis hypogæa) were investigated. For 
each is given a “sedimentation diagram”–also called an 
“ultracentrifuge diagram,” with “sedimentation constants.” 
The diagram for Glycine Soja is the last one, on p. 400.
 Table 7 (p. 397) gives the “Sedimentation constants 
of the globulin components of various Leguminosæ (in 
Svedberg units).” For Glycine Soja the constants were 7.97 
and 13.06.
 Note 1. The author worked in the laboratory of 
Swedish chemist Theodor Svedberg (1884-1971), winner 
of the 1926 Nobel Prize in chemistry for his invention of 
the ultracentrifuge, and his work on disperse systems and 
colloids.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “Svedberg units” in 
connection with the soybean.
 Note 3. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “ultracentrifuge” or term 
“sedimentation diagram” or “sedimentation constants” in 
connection with the soybean–to refer to its protein properties.
 Note 4. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that discusses what soon became known (see Eldridge & 
Wolf 1967) as the “sedimentation coeffi cients” for soybeans, 
and were given values such as 7S and 11S. Address: Inst. of 
Physical Chemistry, Uppsala, Sweden.

354. Horn, Millard J.; Jones, D.B.; Blum, A.E. 1950. 
Methods for microbiological and chemical determinations 
of essential amino acids in proteins and foods. USDA 
Miscellaneous Publication No. 696. 12 p. Jan. [12 soy ref]
• Summary: Table 2 shows the content of essential amino 
acids in some proteins and foods (percentages) including: 
Arachin, casein, conarachin, edestin [from hemp], glycinin, 
lactalbumin, peanut (total globulins), peanut fl our, and 
soybean fl our. Address: Bureau of Human Nutrition and 
Home Economics, Agricultural Research Administration.

355. Jamyn, Stephen. 1950. La conservation de la protéine 
du soja deshuilé [The storage of defatted soy protein]. Revue 
Internationale des Produits Coloniaux 25(245):41. Feb. [5 
ref. Fre]

356. Kawamura, Sin’itiro [Shinichiro]. 1950. [Utilization 
of the by-products of soybean protein manufacture. 
II. Concentration of soluble carbohydrates]. Nippon 
Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society 
of Japan) 23(7):310-15. Feb. [5 ref. Jap; esp]
Address: Agricultural Faculty, Nihon Univ.

357. Strayer, George M. 1950. The soybean industry in 
Europe. Soybean Digest. March. p. 16-18, 20-22.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. World shortages (fats 
and oils, and proteins). Europe lies north (the southern tip of 
Germany lies at almost the same latitude as Canada’s border 
with the United States). Soy vs. bread crops. Depends on 
price. The selling job. The summing up.
 The author and Jack Cartter, accompanied by William 
Bening of Frankfurt, visited Europe (mainly Germany) 
from Sept. 17 until Nov. of 1949. One of the leaders of 
agricultural research in West Germany, Dr. Wilhelm Rudorf, 
was brought to the USA in the late fall of 1948 to observe 
agricultural research and its application in the USA. A 
plant breeder, Dr. Rudorf, upon his return to Germany, 
requested a large number of American soybean varieties 
for testing in Germany. Those soybeans were supplied to 
him, through military government, by people throughout 
the USA. In Aug. 1949 Strayer and Cartter were asked by 
the ECA [European Co-operation Administration] to travel 
“to Germany to study the behavior of the U.S. soybean 
varieties under their conditions, to make recommendations 
to them on the possibilities of their producing soybeans in 
commercial quantities for use as a source of fat and protein 
for human use, and to study the utilization of soybeans in 
Germany and make recommendations on increasing their 
effi ciency.” Dr. William Benning of Frankfurt accompanied 
the two Americans on their trip as interpreter. They traveled 
through Germany by automobile for nearly 4 weeks. They 
saw early-maturing varieties of soybeans developed in 
Europe growing as far north as Sweden, Holland, and 
Hamburg. They concluded that soybeans cannot be grown 
economically in Germany, and that in western Europe “there 
is no commercial production at this time, and there are no 
prospects of extensive commercial production at any time in 
the foreseeable future.”
 There is now a worldwide shortage of fats and proteins. 
The Germans have used soy protein to some extent over a 
period of years. “The Germans used soy protein and other 
soy protein products long before we adopted them here in the 
United States. But soy protein during the war years has come 
to be regarded as ersatz or substitute material, and for that 
reason is in disfavor with large groups of Europeans today.”
 Photos show: (1) Strayer and Sven Holmberg (both 
men facing away from camera) in front of his decorated 
seed house on the Algot Holmberg experimental farm at 
Norrkoping, Sweden. Sven and his brother Pehr operate the 
farm where much experimental work with soybeans and 
other crops is in progress. (2) “Air view of the Koblenz-
Wiesbaden farming area of Germany. The small patchwork 
fi elds (most a fraction of an acre) typical of the area 
make modern farming methods an impossibility.” (3) Dr. 
Wilhelm Riede, Strayer, and Dr. William Bening in the 
University of Bonn experimental soybean plots. (4) Mr. 
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Roettger, director of agriculture for the Munster Chamber of 
Commerce, Strayer, Bening, and Herr Schulze-Bruning in 
the experimental plots on the latter’s farm at Kinderhaus near 
Munster. Address: American Soybean Assoc.

358. Briggs, D.R.; Mann, Robert L. 1950. An electrophoretic 
analysis of soybean protein. Cereal Chemistry 27(3):243-57. 
May. [11 ref]
• Summary: “Electrophoresis patterns for water extracts of 
defatted soybean meal, containing 95% of the total nitrogen, 
disclosed the presence of at least seven electrophoretically 
distinct proteins.” The authors observed that cooling a 
concentrated, aqueous extract of defatted soybeans resulted 
in the precipitation of a cold-insoluble fraction (CIF) which 
was electrophoretically homogeneous but heterogeneous 
according to the phase-rule solubility test.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016, one 
of two documents) which uses the word “electrophoresis” 
or “electrophoretic” in connection with soybeans. Use of 
electrophoresis later enabled Hymowitz to track the early 
migrations of the soybean in East Asia.
 The authors, the fi rst to use moving-boundary 
electrophoresis for analysis of soybean proteins, reported 
partial separation of the water soluble proteins into seven 
or more components. “’Glycinin,’ the globulin commonly 
considered to be the principal protein of soybeans, was found 
to be a mixture of components which constituted about 75% 
of the total soybean protein...
 “Osborne and Campbell (1898) gave the name glycinin 
to that protein fraction which precipitated when a 10% 
sodium chloride extract of defatted soybean meal was 
dialyzed against water.”
 Wisconsin Manchu soybeans, grown in 1946 at the 
University of Minnesota, were used throughout these 
experiments. Address: 1. Univ. of Minnesota; 2. Eli Lilly & 
Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.

359. Mann, Robert L.; Briggs, D.R. 1950. Effects of solvent 
and heat treatments on soybean proteins as evidenced by 
electrophoretic analysis. Cereal Chemistry 27(3):258-69. 
May. [11 ref]
• Summary: “The effects of heat and of methanol and 
ethanol extraction of soybean meal on the peptizability of 
the soy protein were studied electrophoretically.” “It seemed 
that considerable information might be gained by using the 
method of electrophoresis in studying the effects of heat, 
methyl alcohol, and ethyl alcohol on soybean protein.”
 Prior to aqueous extraction, defatted soybean meal was 
extracted with hot or cold absolute methanol or 95% ethanol. 
For the hot extraction a continuous type Soxhlet extractor 
was used so the temperature of the solvent in contact with 
the meal was 60ºC. in the case of methanol and 73ºC with 
ethanol. Wisconsin Manchu soybeans grown in 1946 at the 
University of Minnesota were used.

 Hot extractions were more effective, and resulted 
in the precipitation of protein in varying amounts; the 
quantity being precipitated increased with increases in the 
temperature and with the length of the heating period.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016, one 
of two documents) which uses the word “electrophoresis” 
or “electrophoretic” in connection with soybeans. Address: 
Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul.

360. Katchman, Bernard. 1950. Part I. The water sorption of 
proteins. Part II. Photochemistry of soybean trypsin inhibitor 
and soybean trypsin complex. PhD thesis, Polytechnic 
Institute of New York. 256 p. In: Doctoral Dissertations 
Accepted by American Universities, 1950. *
• Summary: Webster’s Dictionary defi nes photochemistry 
(a term fi rst used in 1867) as “a branch of chemistry that 
deals with the effect of radiant energy in producing chemical 
changes.” Address: Polytechnic Inst. of New York.

361. Markley, Klare S. ed. 1950. Soybeans and soybean 
products. Vol. I. New York, NY: Interscience Publishers or 
John Wiley & Sons. p. 1-540. Illust. 24 cm. [1344 ref]
• Summary: See next page. One of the best books about 
soybeans, soy protein products, and soyfoods ever written. 
Contains 15 chapters by various authors; each is cited 
separately. The chapters are grouped under the following 
headings: A. Production. B. Structure and composition. C. 
Processing. Klare Stephen Markley was born in 1895.

362. Watanabe, Tokuji; Hayakawa, A.; Kamata, H.; 
Sakurai, Y. 1951. Daizu tanpakushitsu ni kansuru kenkyû. 
I. Daizu no kanetsu, yôzai shori, chozô ga daizu tanpaku 
ni oyobosu eikyô. II. Daizu tokuni keiatsu-saku dasshi 
daizu no tanpakushitsu no chozô-chû ni okeru henka ni 
tsuite. III. Daizu no kasui kanetsu ni yoru tanpakushitsu no 
suiyô-sei no henka [A study of soybean protein. I. On the 
effect of heating, solvent treatment and storage of soybean 
on its proteins. II. On the denaturation of soybean protein 
and mildly pressed soybean cake during storage. III. On 
the effect of heating of soybeans with water on the protein 
solubility in water]. Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
(Report of the Food Research Institute) No. 5. p. 51-57. 
March. [Jap; eng]
Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.

363. Smith, A.K.; Johnsen, V.L.; Derges, R.E. 1951. 
Denaturation of soybean protein with alcohols and with 
acetone. Cereal Chemistry 28(4):325-33. July. [7 ref]
• Summary: An investigation of the denaturation of protein 
in soybean meal by various concentrations of methanol, 
ethanol (ethyl alcohol), isopropanol, and acetone in the 
temperature range of 30-75ºC, and for various lengths of 
time. Denaturation is a measure of the change in water 
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dispersibility of the protein before and after treatment of the 
meal with the various solvents. Address: NRRL & Bradley 
Univ., Peoria, Illinois.

364. Soybean Digest. 1951. Soy is leading industry protein. 
Dec. p. 26.
• Summary: This is a review of the report “Marketing 
Potential for Oilseed Protein Materials in Industrial Uses,” 
by Arthur D. Little, Inc. USDA Technical Bulletin No. 1043. 
1951. 124 p.
 “Most of the non-food industrial usages for oilseed 
proteins have been achieved at the expense of casein... Soy-
protein isolate is widely substituted for casein in pigment 
coating paper board for the purpose of binding pigments to 
the paper stock and to each other. This is much the largest 
use of proteins by the paper industry–about 14.5 million 
pounds of soy-protein isolate and 20 million pounds of 
casein are so used annually... In coating wallpaper, soy-
protein isolate is preferred to casein because of rheological 
characteristics, brighter fi nishes and lower price. About 5 
million pounds of soy-protein isolate and 2.5 million pounds 
of soy fl our are used for this purpose annually.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) that 
uses the word “rheological” (or “rheology”) in connection 
with soybeans.

365. Kawamura, S. 1951. The manufacture of soybean 
protein. I. General introduction and preliminary experiments. 
Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, Nihon University 2:2-
16. *
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol.

366. Kawamura, S. 1951. The manufacture of soybean 
protein. II. Extraction of soybean oil. Defatted soybean 
meal as the raw material for manufacturing soybean protein. 
Bulletin of the College of Agriculture, Nihon University 2:17-
36. *

367. Markley, Klare S. ed. 1951. Soybeans and soybean 
products. Vol. II. New York, NY: Interscience Publishers 
or John Wiley & Sons. p. 541-1145. Illust. Author index 
(including authors cited in footnotes). Subject index. 24 cm. 
[1501 ref]
• Summary: One of the best books about soybeans, soy 
protein products, and soyfoods ever written. Contains 11 
chapters by various authors; each is cited separately. The 
chapters are grouped under the following headings: C. 
Processing (continued). D. Utilization of soybean products. 
Volume II ends with an author index and a subject index to 
both volumes. Address: 2310 Calhoun St., New Orleans, 
Louisiana.

368. Evans, James W. 1952. Re: Calls made at four Chicago 
fi rms to determine interest in a vegetable topping base 

developed by Rex Diamond. Letter to Mr. B.R. Taylor, 
American Maize-Products Co. [250 Park Ave.], New York 
17, NY, May 7. 4 p.
• Summary: Mr. Evans visited Super Whip, Inc., Beatrice 
Foods Co., Durkee Famous Foods Shortening Div., and 
Dairy Whip Division of Aerated Containers Corp. He 
found an active interest in a good vegetable topping base 
such as Rex Diamond has developed. Beatrice Foods 
and Super Whip would like to test the product. Details of 
individual visits are given. Delsoy Products is believed to be 
“selling the equivalent of 90,000 pounds of mix per year in 
pressurized cans plus topping for bakery use. Rich [Products] 
of Buffalo, New York, moves an equivalent of 130,000 
pounds of mix per year in cans plus a substantial quantity 
in a form for mechanical whipping... Volume of business 
done by Rich and Delsoy (given above) was based upon the 
number of valves and caps for pressurized cans purchased.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Dec. 2015) 
that contains industry and market statistics for soy protein 
isolates (or concentrates, or textured soy protein products) 
by individual companies. Address: Dr., Director of Research, 
American Maize-Products Co., Roby, Indiana.

369. Belter, Paul A.; Smith, Allan K. 1952. Protein 
denaturation in soybean meal during processing. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 29(5):170-74. May. [9 ref]
• Summary: The NRRL is “One of the laboratories of the 
Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry, Agricultural 
Research Administration, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
 The article begins: “The steady increase in industrial 
utilization of soybean proteinaceous materials during the 
last decade has focused attention on the effect of oil solvent 
extraction on the properties of the meal. Denaturation of the 
proteins in soybean meal is inherent in soybean processing 
because of the necessity of applying heat in the presence of 
moisture.” A graph (p. 171) shows the change in nitrogen 
dispersibility of soybean meal in water with increasing time 
of atmospheric steam treatment. Curve 1, the fl akes steamed 
after solvent extraction of the oil, and Curve 2 the fl akes 
steamed before solvent extraction. Address: NRRL, Peoria, 
Illinois.

370. Smith, Allan K.; Belter, P.A.; Johnsen, V.L. 1952. 
Peptization of soybean meal protein. Effect of method of 
dispersion and age of beans. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 29(8):309-12. Aug. [6 ref]
Address: Northern Regional Research Lab., Peoria, Illinois.

371. Watanabe, Tokuji; Hayakawa, A.; Kamata, H. 1952. 
Studies on soybean protein. V. The redispersion of protein 
from steamed soybean meal by autoclaving with water. 
Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food 
Research Institute) No. 7. p. 69-73. Sept. English-language 
summary p. 12-13. [Jap; eng]
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• Summary: “The steamed soybean oil meal, of which 
nitrogen has fairly decreased, is autoclaved with suffi cient 
water. By this treatment the nitrogen of the meal disperses 
partly again in water. The infl uences of the conditions on the 
nitrogen dispersibility and chemical characteristics of the 
dispersed nitrogen was discussed.
 “(1) The nitrogen redispersibility of the meal by 
autoclaving with water is infl uenced by the temperature, 
period of heating, the amount of added water and nitrogen 
dispersibility of original steamed meal. The higher the 
temperature, the longer the period of heating, the more 
the amount of added. water and the higher the nitrogen 
dispersibility of the original steamed meal is, the more the 
nitrogen redispersion of the meal results. As the protein 
degradates [degrades] gradually by these treatments the 
redispersed nitrogen (50% of total nitrogen) of the steamed 
meal, which is autoclaved with 20 times of water at 120ºC. 
for 5 hours, is no longer precipitated by MgCl2 (0.025 
N) and that (80% of total nitrogen) of the steamed meal, 
autoclaved with 20 times of water at 120ºC. for 24 hours, is 
also precipitated no longer by trichloroacetic acid.
 “(2) Electrophoretic pattern of redispersed nitrogen is 
similar to that of the water dispersion of the original raw 
(before steaming) soybean meal. Electrophoretic pattern 
of mixed dispersion of redispersed nitrogen with water 
dispersion of original raw meal showed one main component 
indicating that the electrophoretic mobility of the both are 
identical.
 “(3) The redispersion of the nitrogen of steamed meal by 
pancreatin and diastase was shown. The redispersed nitrogen 
is partly precipitable by MgCl2 [magnesium chloride] and 
trichloracetic acid.” Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 
1-4-12, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

372. Watanabe, Tokuji; Hayakawa, Akira; Kamata, 
Hidemoto. 1952. Studies on soybean protein. IV. The 
infl uence of heating of raw soybean protein on the 
dispersibility of its protein. Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu 
Hokoku (Report of the Food Research Institute) No. 7. p. 65-
68. Sept. English-language summary p. 11-12. [Jap; eng]
• Summary: “(1) Soybean oil meals were heated in dry state 
varying temperatures and periods of heating. The nitrogen 
dispersibility of the meal heated at 120ºC for 3 hours is 16% 
of total nitrogen of the meal as compared with 60% for 1 
hour.
 “(2) Soybean oil meal was heated exposing to steam 
varying temperatures. The nitrogen dispersibility at 100ºC 
for 1 hour is 10% of total nitrogen as compared with 80% for 
80-90ºC.
 “(3) The whole, cracked, pressed and ground soybeans 
were dry-heated, steamed and autoclaved with suffi cient 
water respectively. By dry heating, nitrogen dispersibility 
decreases much less than by steaming, and the fi ner the 
particle size is, the less becomes the decrease of the nitrogen 

dispersibility. On the contrary, by steaming, the fi ner the 
particle size is, the more the dispersibility decreases. But 
by autoclaving (with 40 times of water), the fi ner the 
particle size is, the less the decrease of dispersibility, so by 
this treatment the nitrogen of the meal fi ner than 30 mesh 
disperses as much as that of the original raw meal, and the 
nitrogen of whole beans disperses as little as that of steamed.
 “Furthermore, the whole, cracked and ground soybean 
are heated varying amounts of added water. The nitrogen 
dispersibility of heated whole beans is very low there is little 
dependence on the amount of added water. The infl uence 
of the amount of added water increases in proportion to the 
fi neness of ground soybeans.
 “(4) To discuss the infl uence of the period of heating 
on the nitrogen dispersibility whole and ground soybean are 
heated at 100ºC for different periods varying the amounts-
of added water. From 1 hour to 6 hours, the infl uences of 
periods of heating are not so signifi cant.
 “(5) The meal was heated at 40º, 60º, 80º, and 100ºC. 
varying the amounts of added water. If suffi cient water 
(20 times of the meal) is present in heating the nitrogen 
dispersibility is equally high as that of original meal at 
every graded temperature for even 3 hours heating, but 
if the amount of added water is smaller (1 time of meal), 
the nitrogen dispersibility by heating of higher grade of 
temperature (100ºC.) is fairly lowered for even 1 hour.” 
Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.

373. Watanabe, Tokuji; Kamata, H. 1952. Studies on soybean 
protein. VI. The discoloration of autoclaved soybeans 
(Preliminary report). Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
(Report of the Food Research Institute) No. 7. p. 75-80. Sept. 
English-language summary p. 13-14. [Jap; eng]
• Summary: “To control the color of the ‘miso,’ we discussed 
the infl uence of autoclaving of soybeans on its discoloration 
and the condition which prevents its discoloration. As the 
method of indicating the degree of discoloration we adopted 
the term ‘brightness’ or ‘darkness’ using the refl ective 
photometer.
 “(1) Soybean oil meals, differing in its darkness, are 
autoclaved varying temperatures, periods of heating and the 
amounts of added water.
 “(a) The meals are heated at 40º-120ºC. for 3 hours with 
1.3 times of water and the darkening is found to occur at the 
temperature higher than 80ºC. As the temperature is raised 
the darkness is more progressive. The all meals heated at 
120ºC. give nearly the same darkness.
 “(b) The meals are heated at 100ºC. for 30 minutes to 10 
hours with 1.3 times of water of the meal and the darkness 
is found to occur if the period is longer than 30 minutes. 
The longer the period of heating is, the more progressive the 
darkness is. There are differences of darkness among meals 
heated for 10 hours depending on the original darkness
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 “(c) The meals are heated at 100ºC. for 3 hours varying 
the amounts of added water. The maximum darkness is found 
in the meals heated with 0-25% water of the meals, and there 
are differences of darkness among these meals depending on 
the original darkness.
 “(2) The darkness of the meals, autoclaved at 100ºC. 
for 3 hours with 1.3 times of water using acids (sulfuric and 
sulfurous acid) is much less than that of the meals autoclaved 
without acid. The brightness is seemed to depend upon of 
pH of autoclaved meals. By bases the discoloration becomes 
more progressive. Hydrogen peroxide, NaCl and CaCl2 
are not effective to prevent the discoloration. Formalin and 
rongalites [Rongalit, Rongalite] is effective to prevent the 
discoloration.
 “(3) The darkness of the autoclaved meal, preliminarily 
washed with water, 0.02 N CaCl2 solution or 70% alcohol, 
is found to be much less than if not treated.” Address: Food 
Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

374. Forstmann, Walther Georg Heinrich; Hillmann, 
Guenther; Radde, Erich M.H. 1952. Recovering valuable 
components from oil bearing seeds, and products therefrom. 
U.S. Patent 2,615,905. Oct. 28. 4 p. Application fi led 30 Oct. 
1950. Application also fi led in Germany on 31 Oct. 1949. [8 
ref]
• Summary: This patent is mostly about the seeds of the 
bitter lupine (Lupus angustifolius). Soy beans are mentioned 
(p. 1, col. 2) but only in passing. Address: 1. Berlin-
Templehof, Germany; 2. Tuebingen, Germany; 3. New York, 
NY.

375. Diamond, Holton W. 1952. Powdered topping and 
method of making same. U.S. Patent 2,619,423. Nov. 25. 5 
p. Application fi led 23 March 1950. [1 ref]
• Summary: The process described in this patent was 
developed while Rex Diamond was working for American 
Maize Products Co. in Whiting, Indiana, from 1949-1955. 
They wanted a spray-dried product with a long shelf-life 
since they had no facilities for handling a refrigerated 
product. For 7 years, Rex worked closely with Niro 
Spray-Drying Company, but they were unable to develop 
equipment that would successfully spray dry a high-fat 
product. After sitting on the shelf for a while, the fat would 
seep out from each particle in the high-fat product causing 
the particles to clump together.
 Example 1 shows the ingredients (by weight) that might 
typically be used in the process: Neutral sodium proteinate 
of soy protein 2.6, dextrose 10,0, sucrose 17.0, hydrogenated 
cottonseed oil 64.4, stabilizer 2.4, residual moisture 1.0, 
fl avoring substances 2.6. Address: Whiting, Indiana.

376. Kawamura, S. 1952-1953. The manufacture of soybean 
protein. III. Extraction and precipitation of protein. Small-
scale manufacture of soybean protein. Bulletin of the College 

of Agriculture, Nihon University 4:206-25. *

377. Nitta, K. 1952. [Studies on the oil and protein content of 
soybean seed]. Hokkaido National Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Research Bull. (Japan) No. 63. p. 64-69. [6 ref. Jap; 
eng]*
• Summary: A high correlation was found between the 
maturity of the soybean plant and the oil and protein content 
of its seeds; the earlier the maturity of the variety, the higher 
the oil content; the later the maturity, the higher the protein 
content.

378. Product Name:  Protoban (Dietary Supplement to 
Infant Feeding).
Manufacturer’s Name:  U.S. Vitamin Corp.
Manufacturer’s Address:  250 E. 43rd St., New York 17, 
New York.
Date of Introduction:  1952.
Ingredients:  Skim milk powder, lactalbumin, soybean 
protein, ripe banana powder, ferrous gluconate, dextrose, 
maltose, and sucrose.
New Product–Documentation:  H.F. Meyer. 1952. 
Essentials of infant feeding for physicians. p. 124-25. 
Soyola is listed in the section titled “Therapeutic adjuncts 
and dietary supplements to infant feeding.” It is “a dietary 
supplement or complete infant food rather than a therapeutic 
agent. It consists of skim milk powder; lactalbumin; specially 
processed soybean protein furnishing all of the essential 
amino acids; ripe banana powder; iron as ferrous gluconate; 
and the carbohydrates dextrose, maltose, and sucrose. Each 
ounce provides 12 gm. protein...”

379. Barrett, Robert E. 1952. Physicochemical studies of 
soybean products. PhD thesis, Ohio State University. In: 
Doctoral Dissertations Accepted by American Universities, 
1952. *
Address: Ohio State Univ.

380. Belter, Paul A.; Smith, A.K.; Deobald, H.J.; Singer, 
P.A.; Beckel, A.C. Assignors to the USA as represented 
by the Secretary of Agriculture. 1953. Preparation of 
proteinaceous soybean material using isopropanol. U.S. 
Patent 2,635,094. April 14. 2 p. Application fi led 16 May 
1950. [2 ref]
• Summary: Arthur C. Beckel, deceased, late of Peoria, 
Illinois, by Elmer F. Gury, administrator, Peoria, Illinois. 
Address: Peoria, Illinois.

381. Pirie, N.W. 1953. Food of the future: Part 3 (A.): The 
effi cient use of sunlight for food production. Chemistry and 
Industry (London) No. 19. p. 442-45. May 9.
• Summary: This is a paper read before the Food Group 
(Nutrition Panel) on Wednesday, 25 March 1953. “Our 
income of sunlight is the present source of our food 
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supplies... and plants are the chief intermediary making it 
available to us” (p. 442).
 Plants are generally poor sources of protein, with two 
outstanding exceptions: “the seeds of many legumes and the 
young leaves in most species.” The latter is not generally 
recognized. Young, vigorously growing leaves often contain 
30-40% of protein and little fi ber. “If suitably selected they 
would be a valuable food for people and research should be 
directed towards establishing the conditions under which 
leaves of this very high quality could be produced regularly. 
They could be used as food either directly or after suffi cient 
treatment to remove unattractive fl avours. But only a few 
plant species will stand up to continuous cropping of very 
young leaves and even if they survive they have their growth 
seriously impaired.”
 “The fl uid cell contents, after liberation, bring out with 
them most of the leaf protein... The separation of protein 
has been carried out on a laboratory scale with varying 
degrees of effi ciency for 180 years [i.e., since 1773], and 
several attempts have been made during the last quarter 
century to do it commercially. So far these have not been 
an unqualifi ed success” (p. 444). The term “leaf proteins” is 
used repeatedly. Address: Rothamsted Experimental Station, 
Harpenden, Herts. [Hertfordshire], England.

382. Delvaux, Edgar. 1953. Les protéines de coton et de soya 
dans l’alimentation humaine au Congo Belge et au Ruanda 
Urundi: Relation d’une enquête aux E.U. [The proteins of 
cottonseed and soya in human foods in the Belgian Congo 
and in Ruanda Urundi: Report of an investigation in the 
USA]. Louvain: U.S. Foreign Operations Administration. 
Operations Mission to Belgium and Luxembourg. 26 p. No. 
TA 32-101. Aug/Sept. 53. [68* ref. Fre]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Current state of food and nutrition 
of the indigenous people of the Belgian Congo and of 
Ruanda Urundi–Results of an investigation by FAO, OMS, 
and UNICEF. 2. Vegetable protein and animal protein 
in human nutrition. 3. Vegetable material rich in protein 
and available in the Belgian Congo–Cotton and soya. 4. 
Acceptability of a food. Conclusions.
 Substituting vegetable protein for animal protein could 
help alleviate the shortage of animal protein that exists for 
certain categories of infants and adults, and that can lead 
to kwashiorkor. Cassava, the main food of these countries, 
is rich in carbohydrates but low in protein. The use of soy 
fl our or cottonseed fl our could add valuable protein to the 
diet. The soy fl our could be used, as it has been elsewhere, 
to make soymilk for infants, tempeh, tofu, breads (add 35), 
or Multi-Purpose Food (Meals for Millions). Address: U.S. 
Foreign Operations Administration. Operations Mission to 
Belgium and Lexembourg.

383. Product Name:  Irvin Johnson’s High Protein Food 
(Supplement).

Manufacturer’s Name:  Fearn Soya Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address:  355 W. Ontario St., Chicago 10, 
Illinois.
Date of Introduction:  1953.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Blue Book. 1953. 
p. 100.

384. Product Name:  Loma Linda Redi-Burger (Meatless 
Hamburger).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Loma Linda Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address:  11503 Pierce Place, Arlington, 
California.
Date of Introduction:  1953.
New Product–Documentation:  Price list. 1953. By 1979 
this product was reformulated with textured soy protein.

385. Steiner, R.F. 1954. Reversible association processes 
of globular proteins. VI. The combination of trypsin with 
soybean inhibitor. Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
49(1):71-92. March. [15 ref]
Address: Naval Medical Research Inst., National Naval 
Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland.

386. Watanabe, Tokuji; Hayakawa, Akira; Kamada, H.; 
Sakurai, Y. 1954. Daizu tanpakushitsu ni kansuru kenkyû. 
VII. Tôfu seizô jôken no kentô [The study of soybean 
protein. VII. On the conditions of tofu manufacturing]. 
Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food 
Research Institute) No. 9. p. 99-105. April. [Jap]
Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.

387. Kondo, Kinsuke; Mori, Shigeki; Kajima, Morikazu. 
1954. Tanpaku ni kansuru kenkyû (61-62), Daizu no seijuku 
ki ni okeru ki seibun tanpaku no seisei [Studies on proteins 
(61-62). On the components of soybean protein (Parts 2-3)]. 
Kyoto Daigaku Shokuryo Kagaku Kenkyujo Hokoku (Bulletin 
of the Research Institute for Food Science, Kyoto University) 
No. 15. p. 37-55. Aug. [3 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: “(1) The soybean has been sampled at every 
seven days over forty days from the milky ripening stage to 
the mature stage.
 “The principal protein viz. the 1.5 N NaCl soluble 
protein has been extracted from’ every soybean sampled and 
subjected to electrophoresis.
 “(2) The principal protein of the soybean showed the 
fi ve temporary peaks in the electrophoretic patterns (Fig. 2 
and 3).
 “(3) These fi ve components have been formed already in 
the milky ripened soybean and the ratio of these components 
varies according to the ripening stage. The component II 
and III exhibit the highest ratio already in the earlier milky 
ripening stage, and then, with advance of ripening, the 
component II increases remarkably, but the component I, III, 
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IV and V decrease in the patterns from the phosphate buffer 
solution, pH 8.2 (Table 6). On the contrary, in the patterns 
from the glycine buffer solution pH 9.6, the component III 
and IV increase and the component I, II and V decrease 
according to the progress of ripening stage (Table 7).
 “(4) As above mentioned, the soybean protein shows 
the unlike electrophoretic patterns in the varied buffer 
solutions. This is caused by [the fact] that the components 
are instantaneous and may dissociate and associate variably 
in the different buffer solutions (Fig. 1, 2, 3 and 4).
 “(5) The soybean seed produces the dry matter fi ve 
times, total nitrogen fi ve and half times, 1.5 N NaCl soluble 
protein eight and half times during forty days over the 
duration from milky ripening stage to mature stage (Table 9 
and Fig. 5).
 “(6) The produced amounts of the components in the 
every ripening stage have been determined as shown in Table 
10, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Fig. 6 exhibits that the component 
II is the main protein, and on the contrary, in Fig. 7 the 
component III surpasses other components in amount. The 
reasons of such different representations have been explained 
in (4).” Address: Research Inst. for Food Science, Kyoto 
Univ., Kyoto, Japan.

388. Addor, Arnaldo Augusto. 1954. Consideracoes acerca 
da soja [Considerations relating to soybeans]. Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil: Ministerio da Agricultura, Servico de Informacao 
Agricola. 69 p. (S.I.A. publication 797). [54 ref. Por]
• Summary: Discusses the cultivation, utilization, and 
nutritive value of the soybean in Brazil. Contents: Preface. 
Basic principles and overview. Cultivation. Varieties. 
Chemical composition. Oil. Vitamins. Nutritional value 
of the protein. Chemical characteristics of the protein. 
Preparation of soy fl our and techniques for removing the 
natural bad fl avor and aroma from the soybean and its 
fl our. Use of the fl our to obtain a mixed bread. Use of the 
soybean to obtain vegetable milk (leite vegetal, or soy milk). 
Extraction of the protein. Protein adhesives. Appendixes. 
Summary. Address: Quimico Agricola, Cuiabá, Mato-Grosso, 
Brazil.

389. Naismith, W.E.F. 1955. Ultracentrifuge studies on soya 
bean protein. Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 16(2):203-10. 
Feb. [9 ref. Eng; fre; ger]
• Summary: This paper begins: “Osborne and Campbell 
(1898) proposed the name glycinin for the protein fraction 
which precipitated when a solution of soya bean protein in 
10% sodium chloride (NaCl) extract was dialyzed against 
water. From a 10% NaCl extract of the meal Jones and 
Csonka (1932) claimed to obtain fi ve protein fractions by 
ammonium sulphate precipitation. The fraction precipitating 
at 55% saturation with ammonium sulfate resembled the 
glycinin of Osborne and Campbell.”
 The author isolated and examined the “cold precipitated 

fraction of Briggs and Mann” in a Spinco ultracentrifuge. 
He drew numerous “sedimentation diagrams” and studied 
the effects of ionic strength variation and pH variation. 
The numbers above each peak in these diagrams refer to 
“rounded sedimentation constants in Svedberg units.”
 “At least four sedimenting components were present 
with s constants of 15, 11, 7 and ca [about] 2 S.” The same 
components in the same relative proportions were obtained 
irrespective of the meal: liquor ratio” (p. 204).
 Thus: “A species of sedimentation constant 11 
Svedberg units is termed the s11 [S11] component.” The s11 
component constituted the major part, followed by the s7 
[S7] component. Summary: “Examination of the fractions 
in the ultracentrifuge at I = 0.5 pH = 7.8 has revealed the 
presence of at least fi ve sedimenting components. Two of 
these components have been obtained in a reasonable state of 
purity... The glycinin of previous workers has been shown to 
contain at least four sedimenting components.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that classifi es soy proteins according to ultracentrifugal 
analysis into s11 and s7 sedimenting components. These 
would soon be expressed as “11S” and “15S” fractions; two 
other components would be added later.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) that 
contains the term “sedimenting components” in connection 
with soybeans. Address: Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., 
Nobel Div., “Ardil” Fibre Factory, Dumfries, Scotland.

390. Calvert, F.E. 1955. Recent technological developments 
in industrial soybean proteins. TAPPI 38(3):145A-147A. 
March. [1 ref]*
• Summary: Soybean proteins develop water resistance 
rapidly on aging of the dried coatings at room temperature. 
Address: The Drackett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

391. Kawamura, Sin’itirô. 1955. Studies on the utilization 
of the by-products of soybean-protein manufacture. VII. 
Summarizing discussion. Kagawa-Kenritsu Noka Daigaku 
Gakujutsu Hokoku (Technical Bulletin of the Kagawa 
Agricultural College) 6(3):227-40. March. [81 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Deals with utilizing soluble carbohydrates. 
Soluble carbohydrates should be concentrated and utilized 
before the alkaline extraction of protein. Address: Lab. of 
Biological Chemistry.

392. Smith, Allan K.; Schubert, E.N.; Belter, P.A. 1955. 
Soybean protein fractions and their electrophoretic patterns. 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 32(5):274-78. May. 
[19 ref]
• Summary: Electrophoretic characterization of proteins 
from a water extract of fat-free, undenatured, soybean meal. 
Address: Northern Utilization Research Branch, Peoria, 
Illinois.
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393. Gutiérrez, D.R. 1955. Contenido de aceite y proteína 
y respuesta al abonamiento de ocho variedades de soya 
[Oil- and protein-contents and response to manuring of eight 
soyabean varieties]. Acta Agronomica (Palmira, Colombia) 
5(4):211-21. [7 ref. Spa; eng]*

394. The World Health Organization (WHO) establishes the 
Protein Advisory Group (PAG) (Early event). 1955.
• Summary: “The World Health Organization (WHO) is 
a specialized agency of the United Nations (UN) that is 
concerned with international public health. It was established 
on 7 April 1948, headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland” 
(Wikipedia, Nov. 2015).
 In 1955, following a meeting of thirty biochemists, 
nutritionists, paediatricians, and scientists at Princeton, New 
Jersey, WHO established a new expert group, the Protein 
Advisory Group (PAG) to reinforce policy making (“The 
United Nations Protein Advisory Group,” by Josh Ruxin. 
In: Food, Science, Policy and Regulation in the Twentieth 
Century, edited by Jim Phillips and David F. Smith. See 
Chapter 10, p. 152).

395. Soybean Digest. 1956. Protein prices. Retail protein 
price report for Dec. 15, 1955, by Protein Economics and 
Research Council, Ames, Iowa. Jan. p. 37.
• Summary: For each of about 20 foods is given the 
following: Retail price. Percent protein. Price per pound of 
protein paid by consumer. Protein change from last month 
and last year.
 The foods are: Beef: Chuck roast hamburger, round 
steak.
 Cheese: Cottage cheese (box), cured cheddar.
 Chicken: Frier, ready to cook.
 Eggs, fresh.
 Fish: Haddock, frozen, salmon, canned pink.
 Lamb, leg.
 Milk, evaporated (can), fresh whole, non-fat dry.
 Pork: Chops, ham whole.
 Soy fl our ($0.20 retail). 50% protein. $0.40 cents 
per pound of protein paid by consumer–by far the lease 
expensive.

396. Horvath, Artemy A. 1956. Method of forming a 
confection and the resulting product. U.S. Patent 2,740,720. 
April 3. 2 p. Application fi led 26 Jan. 1953. [6 ref]
• Summary: “The purpose of this invention is to incorporate 
as part of a confection nutritive contents that shall be long-
lasting in one’s mouth, yet digest readily.” Uses protein and 
lecithin, in combination, from soya or soybeans. Describes 
solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. Commercial lecithin 
is “readily dispersible in water, but under this invention 
its complex with the alcohol extracted soya protein is 
‘insoluble’ or only slowly dispersible, if at all.” Address: 
Princeton, New Jersey.

397. Farkas, Roland Z. Assignor to Texize Chemicals 
Incorporated (Greenville, South Carolina). 1956. Emulsions 
for warp sizing containing cationic hydroxyacetate. U.S. 
Patent 2,757,097. July 31. 4 p. Application fi led 24 Feb. 
1953. [9 ref]
• Summary: “The process of weaving yarn necessitates 
keeping the warp yarns under considerable tension and 
subjects them to the abrasive action of the heddles and other 
moving parts of the loom. To prevent excessive breakage 
due to abrasion and to assure maximum production, the warp 
yarns as delivered on a warp beam to the slasher have to 
be sized. This invention uses cationic protein emulsifying 
agents and emulsions for textile sizing. The water insoluble 
globular proteins, the globulins, and the glutelins, make up 
an important class of useful proteins, including soybean 
protein (principally glycinin, as in the form of alpha protein–
see Example 1), edestin (from hemp seed), glutenin (from 
wheat), and orgenin (from rice).
 Note: Webster’s Dictionary defi nes heddle (a term fi rst 
used before the 12th century, meaning to lift or heave) as 
“one of the sets of parallel cords or wires that with their 
mounting compose the harness used to guide warp threads in 
a loom.” Address: Greenville, South Carolina.

398. Wolf, W.J.; Briggs, D.R. 1956. Ultracentrifugal 
investigation of the effect of neutral salts on the extraction of 
soybean proteins. Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
63(1):40-49. July. [12 ref]
• Summary: Proteins extracted by various concentrations 
of sodium chloride and calcium chloride show that the 
decreased extractability of soybean proteins at intermediate 
concentrations of salts is due primarily to the decreased 
solubility of the 11S and 15S fractions of the unresolved 
fractions. Such decrease is more pronounced with calcium 
chloride than sodium chloride.
 “As illustrated in Fig. 1a, the protein extracted from 
3 g. of soybean meal with 100 ml of water contains four 
resolvable fractions with s20, w values of 1.8, 6.5, 10.4 and 
14.6S (See Table 1). These values are probably somewhat 
lower than would be found at infi nite dilution. These four 
fractions will be designated as the 2S, 7S, 11S, and 15S 
fractions, respectively” (p. 43).
 Photos show three sets of ultracentrifuge patterns (4-5 
individual patterns in each set) for proteins extracted using 
various methods.
 Note 1. This is the earliest publication seen (Jan. 2016) 
by Dr. Walter J. Wolf.
 Note 2. It is also the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that mentions 2S, 7S, 11S or 15S solubility 
fractions or subunits of soy proteins. Address: Dep. of 
Agricultural Biochemistry, Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul.

399. Belikov, I.F. 1956. Izmeneniya belkovogo kompeksa 
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v soe v protsesse ee perepabotki pri izvlechenii masla 
[Changes in the protein complex of soybean caused 
by the oil extraction process]. Masloboino-Zhirovaya 
Promyshlennost 21(5):14-17. [Rus]
Address: D.V. Filial of the Academy of Sciences.

400. Wolf, Walter James. 1956. Physical and chemical 
studies on soybean proteins. PhD thesis, University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis. 217 p. Page 969-70 in volume 
17/05 of Dissertation Abstracts International. [60+ ref]*
• Summary: Ultracentrifugal analyses show that the 
decreased extractability of soybean protein is due to the 
decreased solubility of the 11S and 15S fractions.
 Note: Walter Wolf earned his B.S. degree in 1950 
from the College of St. Thomas, a Catholic, comprehensive 
college in St. Paul, Minnesota. Major: Agricultural 
biochemistry. Minor: Organic chemistry. Major adviser: Prof. 
D.R. Brigs. Address: Univ. of Minnesota.

401. Product Name:  Mocha-Mate (Non-Dairy Coffee 
Creamer). Renamed White Nectar.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Mitchell Food, Incorporated.
Manufacturer’s Address:  152 Main Street, Fredonia, New 
York.
Date of Introduction:  1956?
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Pure-Pak Carton.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Talk with Walt 
Cunningham of Dunkirk, New York. 1993. July 14. Walt 
worked for Mitchell Foods from 1950 until the early 1980s. 
In the mid-1950s the company had decided to enter the 
non-dairy coffee creamer business. Their fi rst such product 
(and their third product overall), named Mocha-Mate, was 
launched in about 1956, sold only to the institutional trade. 
It contained both soy protein and soy oil. After a while, a 
big company that made Coffee-Mate and owned a registered 
trademark on it forced Mitchell Foods to stop using the 
Mocha-Mate name, claiming that it was too similar to 
Coffee-Mate. So Mitchell Foods changed the product’s name 
to White Nectar.

402. Kretovich, V.L.; Smirnova, T.I. 1957. [Oxidation-
reduction conditions as a factor of enzymic activity of plant 
proteins]. Biokhimiya (Biochemistry, Moscow) 22(1-2):96-
103. Jan/April. See also English translation of Biokhimya 
(titled Biochemistry, by Consultants Bureau Inc., New York), 
22(1-2):96-103. [15 ref. Rus; eng]
• Summary: “Summary: In the presence of ascorbic acid, 
cysteine and glutathione, the lyophile glycinin from soya 
dissolves readily in water; edestin and gliadin from rye are 
less soluble, while zein is insoluble. Thus, the solubilizing 
action of the reducing agents depends on the molecular 
structure and composition of the protein.
 “Glycinin, dissolved under the infl uence of cysteine, 

precipitates during dialysis; cysteine does not cause an 
irreversible splitting of the protein.
 “Oxidation and reduction of glycinin at the anode or at 
the cathode also bring about the solubilization of protein.
 “The dissolution of glycinin under the infl uence of 
reduction and oxidation is accompanied by a signifi cant 
rise in its beta-amylase activity. This rise in the enzymatic 
activity of a protein may be the result either of the liberation 
of enzymes bound with the inactive protein, or the liberation 
of those functional groups of protein on which its catalytic 
activity depends.
 “Cysteine causes a sharp increase of the ability of 
protein to reduce methylene blue.
 “These fi ndings are of importance for elucidation 
of the mechanism of activation of enzymes during seed 
germination.” Address: A.N. Bach Biochemical Inst., USSR 
Academy of Sciences, Moscow.

403. Rackis, Joseph J.; Smith, A.K.; Babcock, G.E.; Sasame, 
H.A. 1957. An ultracentrifugal study on the association-
dissociation of glycinin in acid solution. J. of the American 
Chemical Society 79(17):4655-58. Sept. 5. [16 ref]
• Summary: Osborne and Campbell (1898) proposed the 
name glycinin for the “salt-solution soluble globulin which 
precipitates on dialysis.” Despite the low yield obtained, they 
considered glycinin to be the principal soybean protein.
 In this paper: “’Glycinin’ refers to phytate-free protein 
which precipitates from an aqueous extract of soybean meal 
at pH 5.1.” Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

404. Kandatsu, Makoto; Yasui, Tadahiko. 1957. [Studies 
on the nutritive value of grass proteins. VIII. The effect 
of drying methods upon the digestibility of soy-bean leaf 
proteins]. Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural 
Chemical Society of Japan) 31(9):690-693. Sept. [4 ref. Jap]
Address: Dep. of Agricultural Chemistry, Faculty of 
Agriculture, Univ. of Tokyo.

405. McKinney, L.L.; Weakley, F.B.; Campbell, R.E.; et al. 
1957. Toxic protein from trichloroethelene-extracted soybean 
oil meal. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 34(9):461-
66. Sept. [25 ref]
• Summary: The toxic factor involved, which caused 
aplastic anemia in cattle, was not in the solvent residues, 
but in the soybean meal. In the measurement of thiamine in 
trichloroethylene-extracted soybean meals, the authors found 
no apparent discrepancy in thiamine content of different 
meals as determined by chemical analysis using the accepted 
thiochrome method. Known amounts of thiamine added to 
all assay samples were quantitatively recovered, and results 
were confi rmed by microbiological assay. Address: 1-5. 
NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

406. Hennig, H. 1957. Die Sojabohne: Chemie und 
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technische Verwendung [The soybean: Chemistry and 
technical utilization]. Chemiker-Zeitung 81(19):639-42. Oct. 
5. [28 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Chemical composition 
of the soybean: Glycinin–the soya protein, soybean oil, soya 
phosphatide, carbohydrate, vitamins, enzymes, stearines. 
The soybean as a food. The soybean as a raw material: Use 
of soya oil, obtaining and use of soya protein, use of soya 
phosphatides. Tables show: 2. Amino acid content of glycinin 
and casein. 3. Fatty acids in various oils: Soya, linseed, olive, 
peanut. Address: Haltern, Westfallen (Westphalia), West 
Germany.

407. Briggs, D.R.; Wolf, W.J. 1957. Studies on the cold-
insoluble fraction of the water-extractable soybean proteins. 
I. Polymerization of the 11S component through reactions 
of sulfhydryl groups to form disulfi de bonds. Archives of 
Biochemistry and Biophysics 72(1):127-44. Nov. [28 ref]
• Summary: This is an early study on the 11S component of 
soybean proteins. An ultracentrifuge was used to show that 
the cold-insoluble fraction (CIF) of soybean proteins consists 
primarily of a component having a sedimentation constant of 
approximately 11 S [11S] (Svedberg units). Address: Dep. of 
Agricultural Biochemistry, Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul.

408. Howard, Hartley W.; Monson, W.J.; Bauer, C.D.; 
Block, R.J. 1958. The nutritive value of bread fl our proteins 
as affected by practical supplementation with lactalbumin, 
nonfat dry milk solids, soybean proteins, wheat gluten and 
lysine. J. of Nutrition 64(1):151-65. Jan. [16 ref]
• Summary: Human nutrition research. Address: 1. The 
Borden Co., Special Prods. Div., New York, NY; 2. Boyce 
Thompson Inst. for Plant Research, Inc., Yonkers 3, New 
York.

409. Kretovich, V.L.; Smirnova, T.I.; Frenkel, S. Ia. 1958. 
[A study of the glycinine fraction in the ultracentrifuge]. 
Biokhimiya (Biochemistry, Moscow) 23(1):135-39. Jan/
Feb. See also English translation of Biokhimya (titled 
Biochemistry, by Consultants Bureau Inc., New York), 
23(1):128-32. [4 ref. Rus; eng]
• Summary: “Ammonium sulphate fractions obtained from 
glycinine of soya bean cotyledons were examined in the 
ultracentrifuge under various conditions of dissolution.
 “According to the conditions of dissolution ‘individual’ 
components may transform into one another. Presumably, 
they are polygomers of the same basic submolecule, which 
is apparently the S8-component with a molecular weight of 
128,000.
 “Polyvalent ions of the cysteine and ATP-type greatly 
shift the equilibrium which is being established between the 
dissolving components.” Address: A.N. Bach Biochemical 
Inst., Academy of Sciences USSR, Moscow, and Inst. of 
Macromolecular Compounds, Academy of Sciences USSR, 

Leningrad.

410. Yamashita, Taizo; Kawai, Sadao. Assignors to 
Nagao Research Institute. 1958. [High-protein foods from 
soybeans]. Japanese Patent 4542. June 7. (Chem. Abst. 
53:9515g). [Jap]*
• Summary: Skin-free and fat-extracted soybeans are treated 
with acetic acid, alum, and sodium carbonate to obtain 
protein-rich food material containing 70% water which may 
be used as an ingredient for biscuits or macaroni.

411. Kretovich, V.L.; Smirnova, T.I.; Frenkel, S. Ia. 1958. 
[Submolecular structure of glycinin [from soybeans] 
and conditions of its reversible association]. Biokhimiya 
(Biochemistry, Moscow) 23(4):547-57. July/Aug. See also 
English translation of Biokhimya (titled Biochemistry, by 
Consultants Bureau Inc., New York), 23(4):513-22. [13 ref. 
Rus; eng]
• Summary: “It may be suggested from the experimental 
results obtained in the present study that macromolecules of 
crystalline glycinine from soy-bean cotyledons are composed 
of identical submolecules capable of reversible association 
so that the molecular weight of glycinin may vary within 
a wide range under different conditions of dissolution. 
As far as the degree of association is determined by the 
conditions of the environment one can note the presence 
of a different number of components which correspond to 
glycinin. The name ‘glycinin’ is appropriated to globulin of 
soy bean cotyledons consisting of submolecules which form 
a stable hexamere (S8-component) capable of association 
according to the conditions of the environment.” Address: 
Inst. of Biochemistry, Moscow; and Inst. of High Molecular 
Compounds (Leningrad), Academy of Sciences of the USSR, 
Moscow.

412. Wada, Shohachi; Pallansch, M.J.; Liener, I.E. 1958. 
Chemical composition and end groups of the soybean 
hemagglutinin. J. of Biological Chemistry 233(2):395-400. 
Aug. [31 ref]
Address: Dep. of Agricultural Biochemistry, Univ. of 
Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota.

413. Wolf, W.J.; Briggs, D.R. 1958. Studies on the cold-
insoluble fraction of the water-extractable soybean protein. 
II. Factors infl uencing conformation changes in the 11 
S component. Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
76(2):377-93. Aug. [12 ref]
• Summary: A footnote on page 1 states: “The contents of 
this paper constitute a part of a thesis submitted by W.J. 
Wolf to the Graduate Faculty of the University of Minnesota 
in partial fulfi llment of the requirement for the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree, August, 1956. Wolf was a Procter and 
Gamble Predoctoral Fellow 1955-56; present address: 
Northern Utilization Research Branch, Peoria, Illinois.”
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 “Ultracentrifugal studies of the cold-insoluble fraction 
(CIF) of soybean proteins have shown that it consists 
primarily of a component having a sedimentation constant 
of approximately 11 S [11S] (Svedberg units) (Briggs & 
Wolf 1957; Naismith 1955). This protein has the unusual 
property of forming, through air oxidation, polymers linked 
by disulfi de bonds (Briggs & Wolf 1957).
 This ultracentrifugal study indicated that “the 11 S 
globulin of soybeans is capable of undergoing conformation 
changes probably involving dissociation into subunits 
which appear to be one-half and approximately one-eighth 
the size of the 11 S molecule. These changes occur at low 
ionic strength at alkaline pH values, at moderate ionic 
strengths at acid pH values, in the presence of sodium 
octylbezene sulfonate and in the presence of a relatively low 
concentration of urea.” Some of the changes are reversible.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “subunits” in connection 
with changes in soy protein. Address: Dep. of Agricultural 
Biochemistry, Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota.

414. Rackis, Joseph J.; Smith, Allan K.; Sasame, Henry A. 
1958. Studies on the protein in soybean hypocotyl. Archives 
of Biochemistry and Biophysics 78(1):180-87. Nov. [14 ref]
• Summary: When a soybean seed is cracked or broken, 
it is easily separated into three principal parts: seedcoat, 
cotyledons, and embryonic axis (hypocotyl and plumule). 
These parts, respectively, represent approximately 8%, 92%, 
and 2% of the whole bean. The hypocotyl, which is the 
major part of the embryonic axis, is often but incorrectly 
referred to as the germ or embryo. This may be because 
the embryonic axis grows visibly into root and stem at the 
time of germination. “In this study, we will use the term 
hypocotyl rather than germ.” The soybean variety Hawkeye 
was used. Six illustrations show electrophoretic patterns of 
hypocotyl protein. Two photos show ultracentrifugal analysis 
of hypocotyl protein.
 Note: This is the earliest and only document seen (Oct. 
1998) using the term “embryonic axis.” Apparently it did not 
catch on. Address: Oilseed Crops Lab., Northern Utilization 
Research and Development Div., ARS, USDA, Peoria, 
Illinois.

415. Wolf, W.J.; Rackis, J.J.; Smith, A.K.; Sasame, H.A.; 
Babcock, G.E. 1958. Behavior of the 11S protein of 
soybeans in acid solutions. I. Effects of pH, ionic strength 
and time on ultracentrifugal and optical rotatory properties. 
J. of the American Chemical Society 80(21):5730-35. Nov. 
[22 ref]
• Summary: “Low pH and low ionic strength convert the 
11S protein into a slowly sedimenting component apparently 
as the result of dissociation of the protein into subunits.” 
The dissociation appears to be due to forces of electrostatic 
repulsion between the subunits. Address: NRRL, Peoria, 

Illinois.

416. Betger, I. 1958. [Fractionization of soybean seed 
proteins]. Akademiya Nauk SSSR, Institut Biokhimii im. A.N. 
Bakha. Biokhim. Zerna. Sbornik 4:34-39. [23 ref. Rus]
Address: USSR.

417. Botger, I. 1958. [Fractionation of soybean proteins]. 
Biokhimiia Zerna i Khlebopechemiya (Biochemistry of Grain 
and Breadmaking, Moscow) No. 4. p. 34-39. [23 ref. Rus]
• Summary: Published by Akademia Nauk SSSR, Institut 
Biokhemii.

418. Chen, Philip Stanley. 1958. Heart disease–Cause, 
prevention, and recovery. South Lancaster, Massachusetts: 
Chemical Elements. 189 p. Illust. 21 cm. Summarized in 
Soybean Digest, May 1958, p. 37. [10 soy ref]
• Summary: The author is a Seventh-day Adventist who 
advocates a vegetarian diet to prevent heart disease. In Part 
III, “Prevention of heart disease,” are the following chapters: 
11. Lecithin. 12. Sitosterol. 13. Heart disease and soybeans–
Part 1. Soybean oil. 14. Heart disease and soybeans–Part 2. 
Soybean protein. 15. Heart disease and religion. 16. Future 
dietary habits and practices.
 Philip S. Chen, Jr. assisted in preparing part 1 of this 
book. Address: Prof. of Chemistry and Chairman of Div. of 
Natural Sciences, Atlantic Union College, South Lancaster, 
Massachusetts.

419. Cowan, J.C. 1958. Progress in the technology of 
soybeans. In: R.T. Holman, W.G. Lundberg, and T. Malkin, 
eds. 1958. Progress in the Chemistry of Fats and Other 
Lipids. London, New York, Paris, Los Angeles: Pergamon 
Press. Vol. 5, p. 51-90. [70 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Soybean production. 
Storage and handling of soybeans. Grading.
 Removal of oil from the soybean: Preparation of fl akes, 
solvents, extraction equipment and processing, fi ltration-
extraction, pre-pressing of soybeans.
 Removal of solvent from fl akes: Desolventizer-toaster, 
fl ash desolventizing, cost of processing soybeans.
 Edible soybean oil: Refi ning, bleaching, cavitation of 
soybean oil, hydrogenation of soybean oil, fl avour reversion 
of soybean oil.
 Other soybean products: Phosphatides, polyamide 
resins, epoxy soybean oil, fatty alcohols. Analysis of 
soybeans: Oil colour, oil content of soybean, effects of heat 
treatment. Future possibilities.
 Tables show: (1) World soybean production: Acreage, 
yield and production, average 1940-49, 1953, 1954 
(preliminary), 1955 (prelim). For major producing countries: 
United States, China, Manchuria, Indonesia, Japan, Korea 
(South), Brazil, and World total (estimate).
 (2) Soybean grades. The 7 columns are: Grade, 
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minimum test weight per bushel, moisture (max %), splits 
(max %), damaged kernels (soybeans and other grains, 
max %). foreign material (old %; new % as of 1955). (3) 
Characteristics of soybean oil extracted by different solvents. 
The solvents are: Trichloroethylene, isoPropanol, ethanol, 
hexane.
 (4) Effect of fl ash desolventizing on loss of nitrogen 
solubility. The fi ve columns are: Original solubility (%), 
vapour temperature (ºF; inlet % and outlet %), fl akes 
temperature, solvent in fl akes (%), loss of solubility (%).
 (5) Cost of processing soybean in cents per bushel. 
The 5 columns are: Item, bushels processed per mill 
during season–1,000,000 or under, 2,000,000 to 3,500,000, 
3,500,000 to 5,000,000. Average cost per item. The total 
processing cost for the smallest mill is 49.1 cents vs. 34.1 
cents for the largest mill, showing clearly the economies of 
scale.
 (6) Pressure refi ning. The 6 columns are: Extracted 
(degumming caustic, soda ash, ammonia), free fatty acid, 
Wesson loss (%), cup loss (%), total refi ning loss, saving 
compared with cup (%).
 (7) Results of comparative tests with different bleaching 
processes with soybean oil. The three methods are: Batch 
open kettle, batch vacuum, continuous counter-current.
 (8) Characteristics of refi ning with Sepraton. (9) Effect 
of metal-inactivating agents when added to hydrogenated oil.
 (10) Metal contents and stability of soybean oil sampled 
from units of two commercial extractors. The two metals are 
iron and copper.
 (11) Metallic impurities and their effect on fl avour score 
and AOM stability of soybean oil. Note: AOM refers to a 
test, the Active Oxygen Method, which measures oil stability.
 (12) Production of soybean lecithin in pounds. Lecithin 
production in the USA rose from 8,000,000 pounds (3,629 
metric tons) in 1947, to 26,100,000 pounds (11,839 metric 
tons) in 1954–a 3.26-fold increase in 8 years. When 
centrifuges began to be used to separate the phosphatides 
from the oil, production became much larger than 
consumption and prices dropped to oil prices or lower.
 (13) Soybean fatty alcohols (constants).
 (14) Effect of chlorophyll on color of oils as measured 
by Wesson and spectro-methods.
 (15) Hemagglutinating and chick growth data of 
soybean oil meal samples subject to heat treatment.
 Figures: (1) Best adapted soybean varieties in U.S. 
states. (2) Schematic diagram for the extraction of soybeans 
with ethyl alcohol. (3) Schematic diagram showing operating 
parts of the process for fi ltration-extraction.
 (4) Photo of a desolventizer-toaster showing 3 of the 
7 steam-jacketed compartments. (5) Microscopic image of 
soybean fl akes. (6) Diagram of a fl ash desolventizer.
 (7) Sectional view of a pressure separator (De Laval 
Separator Co.). (8) Schematic diagram of continuous 
countercurrent vacuum bleaching system (Girdler Corp.). (9) 

Cavitation device with attached direct drive motor (Sepraton 
Corp.).
 (10) Typical action of turbine and gas-dispersion 
agitators (laboratory scale). (11) Schematic diagram of 
semi-continuous deodorizer (Girdler Corp.). (12) Absorption 
spectra of lecithin solutions in carbon tetrachloride (5 
gm per 100 ml) measured in 1 cm in Cary recording 
spectrophotometer. The 3 graphs are double-bleached 
lecithin, single bleached lecithin, and dried gums.
 (13) Viscosity of gel of alkyd modifi ed with polyamide 
resin dissolved in hydrocarbon solvent (T.F. Washburn Co.). 
(14) Increase in log specifi c conductance with the increase in 
urease activity. Address: Head, Oilseeds Section, Northern 
Utilization Research and Development Div., USDA, Peoria, 
Illinois.

420. Dean, R.F.A. 1958. Use of processed plant proteins as 
human food. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1958. Processed Plant 
Protein Foodstuffs. New York: Academic Press. xv + 955 p. 
See p. 205-47. Chap. 9. [99* ref]
• Summary: Contents: General considerations: Early sources 
of protein for human food, competition for food between 
man and his domestic animals, vegetarianism and vitamin 
B-12, protein requirements (of children, of adults). Plant 
proteins now in use: Foods that can be prepared in the home 
(cereals, legumes {incl. groundnuts, soybean}, sunfl ower 
seed, sesame), plant foods used after factory processing 
(cereals, legumes, sunfl ower seed meal, cottonseed meal). 
Other forms of plant food: Plankton, algae, food yeast, leaf 
proteins (p. 237-38). Future extensions of the use of plant 
proteins: The theoretical basis of selection, assessment of the 
value of foods intended for human consumption, practical 
measures for the future.
 In 1957 some 160,000 tons of soybeans were used to 
make tofu in Japan. “Magnesium or calcium salts are the 
precipitants of the curd from the soybean milk; the product 
is eaten by nearly every family in Japan with its breakfast 
miso-soup.”
 During World War II, the attempt was made to introduce 
soya as a food crop to Uganda. But “no instruction was given 
in the necessary details of preparation, with the result that the 
crop was very reasonably declared inedible by the Africans. 
They retain a violent prejudice against it and are suspicious 
that it has been added to any food, such as yellow corn meal, 
that they fi nd distasteful.
 “One of the most interesting methods for making soya 
edible has evolved in Indonesia and was described in full 
by Van Veen and Schaeffer (1950). It takes advantage of 
the ability of the mold Rhizopus oryzae to grow on the bean 
and alter its constituents... The product made from soya is 
called tempeh kedelee (kedelee = soybean).” Details of the 
production process are given. A description of natto and its 
composition is also given (p. 218).
 The section on algae gives detailed information on 
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chlorella, a type photosynthetic single-cell protein. As early 
as 1954, Morimura and Tamiya in Japan were experimenting 
with the use of powdered Chlorella ellipsoidea in foods. 
Note: This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 1997–one 
of two documents) that mentions the use of algae or other 
photosynthetic single-cell protein as food.
 The section on leaf proteins (p. 237-39) begins: “Protein 
synthesis is one of the chief activities of the leaf, and 
proteins are comparable to animal proteins in their amino 
acid composition (Lugg 1949). The young leaf is especially 
rich in protein...” Pirie (1953) has suggested a process for 
recovering the leaf protein from the fi brous residue left after 
mechanical separation; the protein is usually very diffi cult to 
free. Pirie (1953) has also described the likely structure of an 
effi cient plant. “There are also obvious possibilities in such 
abundant and little-used material as the leaves of sugarcane, 
cassava, and bananas” (p. 238-39).
 The section titled “Sesame” (p. 219-20) states that the 
Zande people of southwestern Sudan steep the seeds in 
water for a few minutes, then pound them lightly to loosen 
the outer coat. They then dry the seeds and the outer coat 
is sieved or winnowed away. The seeds are then roasted 
and ground to a paste, which is sometimes used to make a 
sauce (Culwick 1950). “The use of sesame as a sweetmeat or 
condiment is fairly widespread in the Near East. A sweetmeat 
called tahinya or tahina is made in the Gezira [Sudan] by 
cooking the roasted seeds in sugar; sometimes the seeds are 
crushed before the cooking, and sometimes not” (Culwick 
1951). Describes how to make the condiment. Address: 
Medical Research Council, Mulago Hospital, Kampala, 
Uganda.

421. Grau, C.R.; Carroll, R.W. 1958. Evaluation of protein 
quality. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1958. Processed Plant Protein 
Foodstuffs. New York: Academic Press. xv + 955 p. See p. 
153-89. Chap. 7. [161 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Direct methods 
using birds and mammals: Determining amino acid 
requirements (the problem of establishing valid criteria, 
methods for estimating requirements), factors that affect 
the amino acid requirement (growth, protein level, energy 
level, reproduction, other nutrients that affect amino acid 
requirements), the animal’s use of amino acids in protein 
combination (availability of amino acids, imbalance of 
amino acids, time factors), biological methods of estimating 
the adequacy of proteins (with growing animals, with mature 
animals), use of mammals and birds in bioassays for amino 
acids. Indirect evaluation of protein quality–biochemical 
methods: Introduction, prediction based on analyses of 
amino acid composition (chemical score, limitations 
of chemical scores), empirical physical and chemical 
methods (chemical index, nitrogen solubility, tests based on 
reactions of intact protein, phthalein dye test, fl uorescence 
and soybean meal quality, other chemical indicators of 

quality), biological availability and in vitro digestibility 
tests (biological availability of amino acids–infl uence on 
biochemical testing, in vitro digestibility tests), performance 
tests with microorganisms. Conclusions and trends.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “nitrogen solubility” in 
connection with soybeans. Address: 1. Univ. of California, 
Davis, California; 2. The Quaker Oats Co., Chicago, Illinois 
(Present address: Lombard, Illinois).

422. Hopper, T.H. 1958. Amino acid composition of 
foodstuffs. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1958. Processed Plant 
Protein Foodstuffs. New York: Academic Press. xv + 955 p. 
See p. 877-91. Chap. 33. [38 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Table I: Conversion 
factors (incl. almonds, coconut, cottonseed, fl axseed, 
hempseed, peanut, sesame seed, soybean {5.71}, sunfl ower 
seed, corn {6.25–highest}, adsuki beans, jack beans, lima 
beans, mung beans, navy beans, velvet beans). Table II: 
Amino acid content of selected products (incl. soybean 
meal, soybean protein, soybean varieties–Akadian [sic, 
Acadian], Arksay [sic, Arksoy], Chief, C.N.S., Earlyana, 
Gibson, Lincoln, Manloxi [sic, Mamloxi], Ogland [Ogden?], 
Richland, Roanoke). Address: USDA, New Orleans, 
Louisiana.

423. Kuiken, K.A. 1958. Effect of other processing factors 
on vegetable protein meals. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1958. 
Processed Plant Protein Foodstuffs. New York: Academic 
Press. xv + 955 p. See p. 131-52. Chap. 6. [141 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Solvent extraction 
of oilseeds: Introduction, physical properties of solvent-
extracted oilseed meals, protein quality and content, 
solvents for oilseed extraction (hydrocarbons, alcohols, 
trichloroethylene). Chemical contamination of feed products: 
Bovine hyperkeratosis (X-disease) (occurrence, causative 
agent, toxic level, toxicity symptoms), pellets containing 
stilbesterol [stilbestrol], chemical seed protectants and 
pesticides. Selection of varieties and strains of seeds: Amino 
acids in soybean varieties, amino acids in cereal grain 
varieties, gossypol content of cotton varieties. Storage of raw 
materials and fi nished products: Fundamental considerations 
(feed moisture level and mold growth, airtight storage of wet 
grain), biological value of stored cereal grains and soybeans, 
behavior of gossypol in storage of cottonseed, meal, and feed 
mixtures, use of chemicals for protection of stored grains.
 “Conversion of the soybean industry in the United 
States to solvent processing is far advanced; the volume 
of solvent-extracted cottonseed and linseed oil meals is 
increasing rapidly.” Three main types of solvents are used for 
oilseed extraction: Hydrocarbons (typically hexane), alcohols 
(ethanol or isopropyl alcohol), and trichloroethylene. In 
1937 Japanese workers fi rst “reported the use of ethanol 
for extraction of soybeans in a mill at Dairen, Manchuria. 
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Industrial development of alcohol-extraction systems have 
not occurred in the United States. The early Japanese interest 
in alcohol extraction was a result of local availability of 
solvents; at the present time Japanese processors generally 
use hexane for extraction of soybean oil.” Details are given 
on the history of trichloroethylene and the undesirable 
biological effects of feedings trichloroethylene- extracted 
soybean meal (“trichlor meal”) such as the Duren disease of 
cattle.
 “Stilbesterol is of interest as a cattle feed ingredient; it is 
reported to stimulate rate of weight gain and reduce feed cost 
(Burroughs, Culbertson, and Kastelic 1955). On the other 
hand, low-level contamination of feeds with stilbesterol can 
cause serious reproductive disturbances in some animals.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2006) that uses the word “trichlor” to refer to 
“trichloroethylene.” Address: The Buckeye Cellulose Corp., 
Memphis, Tennessee.

424. Kuo, Mau-tong (Mao-t’ung). 1958. An investigation of 
the viscosities of titanium dioxide-soy bean oil suspensions. 
PhD thesis, University of Michigan. 154 p. [50+ ref]*
Address: Michigan.

425. Lyman, C.M. 1958. Proteins. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 
1958. Processed Plant Protein Foodstuffs. New York: 
Academic Press. xv + 955 p. See p. 13-42. Chap. 2. [125 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Proteins, what they are 
and how one protein differs from another. What proteins 
do in living organisms. The signifi cance of proteins in 
animal and human nutrition: Sources of amino acids 
for tissue formation and repair, protein and amino acid 
requirements (crude protein, protein requirements, amino 
acid requirements, ruminants), protein metabolism in 
disease and injury, methods for determining the nutritional 
value of proteins. Structure and chemical properties of 
protein. Protein classifi cation. Protein analysis: Qualitative 
tests, quantitative determination. Amino acids: Chemical 
properties, analytical methods (hydrolysis of proteins and 
foodstuffs, determination of amino acids). Address: Texas 
Agric. Exp. Station, College Station, Texas.

426. Waddell, J. 1958. Supplementation of plant proteins 
with amino acids. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1958. Processed 
Plant Protein Foodstuffs. New York: Academic Press. xv + 
955 p. See p. 307-351. Chap. 13. [122 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Availability and 
production of synthetic amino acids. Supplementation of 
diets based on corn and soybean meal. Supplementation 
of diets containing cottonseed meal. The amino acid 
supplementation of cereal diets. Low protein diets, amino 
acid imbalances, and appetite. Conclusion. Address: E.I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Delaware.

427. Fukushima, Danji. 1959. Studies on soybean proteins. 
I. Water dispersibility of protein of defatted soybean fl our 
as a criterion for degree of denaturation. Bulletin of the 
Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan 23(1):7-14. Jan. [19 
ref. Eng]
• Summary: Denaturation was measured by a change in the 
susceptibility of the protein (in a water extract of the fl our) 
to the action of protease from Aspergillus oryzae before and 
after heat treatment. “It was found that the decrease of water 
dispersibility did not always run parallel with denaturation.” 
Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, Noda-Shi, 
Chiba-Ken, Japan.

428. Fukushima, Danji. 1959. Studies on soybean proteins. 
II. A new method for quantitative determination of the degree 
of denaturation of protein in soybean fl our. Bulletin of the 
Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan 23(1):15-21. Jan. [2 
ref. Eng]
• Summary: “Owing to the inadequacy of the water 
dispersibility method as a criterion for denaturation of the 
protein in soybean fl ours, a new method was devised which 
was quantitative and applicable to soybean fl ours denatured 
under various conditions. In this method the native protein 
in fl our is determined by the quantity of protein which is 
solubilized but remains unhydrolyzed by the protease action 
of Aspergillus sojae. Conditions for the determination were 
decided as the result of various experiments.
 “It was found that the decrease in the amount of water-
extractable protein in heated fl our with low water contents 
was attributable to the prevention of extraction of native 
protein by partly denatured protein.” Address: Noda Inst. for 
Scientifi c Research, Noda-Shi, Chiba-Ken, Japan.

429. Smith, C.R., Jr.; Earle, F.R.; Wolff, I.A.; Jones, Q. 1959. 
Comparison of solubility characteristics of selected seed 
proteins. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 7(2):133-36. 
Feb. [18 ref]
• Summary: A table (p. 135) gives the protein content and 
extractability of about 55 seeds studied, including soybeans. 
For each seed, the scientifi c/botanical and common names of 
the plant are given, with the percentage of protein on a dry 
basis, and the percentage of nitrogenous materials of seed 
meals extracts by seven solvents, incl. sodium hydroxide, 
sodium chloride, water, ethyl alcohol, and TCA (probably 
trichloracetic acid).
 Note: TCA is probably trichloracetic acid; this solvent 
is also called methochloroform or trichloroethane. Address: 
1-3. Northern Utilization Research and Development Div., 
Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Peoria, Illinois; 4. 
Crops Research Div., Agricultural Research Service, USDA, 
Beltsville, Maryland.

430. Deck, E.M. 1959. Potential markets for U.S. edible oils 
and proteins. Soybean Digest. May. p. 12-15.
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• Summary: “Mr. Deck was a member of the survey 
team sent to Asia last fall to determine potential markets 
in a number of Asiatic countries for U.S. oil crops and 
their products. The survey was made under a contract of 
the Soybean Council of America, Inc. with the Foreign 
Agricultural Service of the USDA. “The team making the 
survey was composed of George Strayer, executive director 
of the Soybean Council of American, Inc.; Volorus H. 
Hougen, fats and oils marketing specialist of the Foreign 
Agricultural Service; and the writer, representing the 
National Cottonseed Products Association, Inc.
 “Prior to World War II, the United States was a net 
importer, but currently we are the largest exporter of edible 
fats and oils in the world. This is due mainly to the great 
increase in the production of soybeans.”
 Contents: Introduction. Hong Kong, Thailand, 
Singapore, Malaya, Burma, India, Pakistan, Summary.
 “With the exception of Thailand, none of the Southeast 
Asian countries will be able to increase their production of 
oilseeds signifi cantly.
 “There is a continually expanding potential market for 
large quantities of edible fats, oils and proteins in Southeast 
Asia. The rate of development of this market will depend on 
(a) lower ocean shipping rates to keep prices competitive, 
(b) U.S. dollars available in these countries (more exports 
to the United States are needed to obtain dollars), (c) the 
competitive prices of the cottonseed or soybean oil, and 
(d) aggressiveness of U.S. suppliers to keep products 
competitive and trade development work to develop 
techniques for handling and use.
 “The indications are that the United States has the 
largest surplus and is the largest exporter of edible oils in the 
world today, and will probably continue in this role for some 
time.”
 A photo shows the members of the U.S. survey team 
and members of the Pakistan Oilseed Crushers Association 
in Kurachi [Karachi], West Pakistan. Address: Feeds Div., 
Anderson, Clayton, & Co., Dallas, Texas.

431. Kalnay, Francis. 1959. Soybean has all the answers (or 
nearly all). House Beautiful 101:174-75, 207-12. May.
• Summary: The opening 2-page spread contains photos of 
many commercial soyfood products available in America at 
the time: Dr. Fearn’s Soy-O pancake fl our (one with whole 
wheat and soya, and the other with just wheat and soya), 
Pure soya bean powder, and Soya bean granules, Wuest’s 
soya-protein bread, Wuest’s cookies, Wel-Pac kinako 
[roasted soy fl our], Yamasa shoyu, Kikkoman shoyu, Oliver 
Tonkatsu Sauce (Tonkatsu are breaded pork cutlets), Hain 
soy oil (cold pressed), Amoy soy sauce, Prosperity soy 
sauce, Golden Sang Chan soy sauce, Madison Zoy-Koff, 
Hime aka-miso (Pacifi c Trading Co.), Hime yakidofu, Hime 
frozen bean curds, Delicious Edamame (Packed by Tokai 
Kanzume Co. Ltd., Nagoya, Japan), Quong Hop & Co. 

bean cake [tofu], Schiff soy lecithin, Oriental food shop 
black soybeans, Climax wheat and soy pure egg noodles 
(The Pfaffman Co., Cleveland, Ohio), and Prince Veta-Roni 
(Mezzani or Spaghetti; Prince Macaroni Co.).
 The subtitle reads: It’s a choice gourmet food. It’s as 
nutritious as vitamin pills. It comes in a dozen forms and 
makes a hundred dishes.
 The author uses soy-related words in a very modern 
way: “Have you ever noticed the way people who know food 
pronounce the simple word ‘soy’? Their facial expression 
changes instantly, and their tone of voice turns positively 
lyric. There are two serious reasons for their extraordinary 
respect for a bean so little and so innocent. The soybean is 
enormously rich in protein. This wealth of protein is apparent 
in both quality and quantity... And because soy oil is high in 
unsaturated fatty acids, it fi ts well into today’s popular low-
cholesterol diets.
 “In our country soy is relatively new... Soy is the most 
versatile legume imaginable... The glittering star in soy’s 
troupe of players is soy sauce (also called soya and shoyu)... 
The soy food industry is still in its infancy in the U.S. Yet the 
variety of soy products available is impressive.”
 Note: This is the earliest publication seen (April 2001) 
that mentions Quong Hop & Co. in connection with tofu.

432. Brekke, O.L.; Mustakas, G.C.; Raether, M.C.; Griffi n, 
E.L. 1959. Flash desolventizer operation to produce soybean 
protein fl akes. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
36(6):256-60. June. [5 ref]
• Summary: The fl ash desolventizing process removes 
hexane to produce high-quality, essentially undenatured, 
soy-bean protein fl akes for industrial uses. Address: NRRL, 
Peoria, Illinois.

433. Barnes, George R., Jr. 1959. Acceptance of a soya food 
by infants. American J. of Diseases of Children 98(1):1-5. 
July. [5 ref]
Address: Dep. of Pediatrics, College of Medicine, State 
Univ. of Iowa.

434. Wolf, W.J.; Briggs, D.R. 1959. Purifi cation and 
characterization of the 11S component of soybean proteins. 
Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 85(1):186-99. Nov. 
[25 ref]
• Summary: “Studies on the cold-insoluble fraction of 
soybean proteins indicate that it consists principally of a 
component having a sedimentation constant of about 11S 
which is capable of forming disulfi de polymers and of 
dissociating into subunits.” Address: Dep. of Agricultural 
Biochemistry, Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul.

435. Rackis, Joseph J.; Sasame, H.A.; Anderson, R.L.; 
Smith, A.K. 1959. Chromatography of soybean proteins. 
I. Fractionation of whey proteins on diethylaminoethyl-
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cellulose. J. of the American Chemical Society 81(23):6265-
70. Dec. 5. [28 ref]
• Summary: Describes a method for the chromatographic 
separation of soybean whey proteins on a cellulose ion-
exchange adsorbent using both analytical and preparative 
isolation procedures. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

436. Pomeranz, Y.; Miller, G.D. 1960. Detection and 
estimation of soy fl our in wheat fl our. J. of the Association of 
Offi cial Agricultural Chemists 43(2):442-44. May. [9 ref]
• Summary: Method based on the fl uorescence of soy fl our 
particles. Address: Dep. of Flour & Feed Milling Industry, 
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan.

437. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1960. Saridele plant–Indonesia. New York. R.2/Add.4. Aug. 
*

438. Machida, Yoshiro. 1960. Daizu tanpaku no kagaku [The 
science of soy protein]. Nyu Fudo Indasutori (New Food 
Industry, Tokyo) 2(4):18-24. [Jap]

439. Product Name:  Whip Filling Base.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Mitchell Food, Incorporated.
Manufacturer’s Address:  152 Main Street, Fredonia, New 
York.
Date of Introduction:  1960.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10 lb or 30 lb tins.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Ray Dearlove. 1975. 
Observer (Dunkirk, New York). May 25. “Mitchell Foods 
profi t in switch to retailing.” “The 26-year-old Mitchell 
Foods Inc. had relied on its whipped topping product called 
Whipped Filling Base for revenues from 1949 until 1964. 
The product was developed by Frank S. Mitchell, founder of 
Mitchell Foods, Inc. It was a concentrated, non-dairy product 
sold mostly to commercial baking suppliers as toppings for 
pies... But as more and more of the major pie makers started 
producing their own non-dairy whipped toppings, Mitchell 
realized his company would have to try the retail fi eld.” So 
the company developed Perx, a non-dairy creamer.
 Talk with Walt Cunningham of Dunkirk, New York. 
1993. July 14. Walt worked for Mitchell Foods from 1950 
until the early 1980s. The company’s second product was 
“Whip Filling Base” [NOT spelled Whipped Filling Base], 
a frozen, non-dairy concentrated whip topping base sold 
mainly to bakeries. It was introduced in 1960.

440. Product Name:  Chic-Ketts (Meatless Chicken).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Worthington Foods, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  900 Proprietors Rd., 
Worthington, Ohio.  Phone: Tuxedo 5-5359.
Date of Introduction:  1960.
How Stored:  Frozen.

New Product–Documentation:  Seventh-day Adventist 
Dietetic Assoc. 1960. Diet Manual. 1st ed. p. 95. Chic-Ketts 
contain 18.45% protein, 0.21% fat, and 6.70% carbohydrate.
 By 1973 this product was reformulated to contain 
textured soy protein concentrate and isolate.
 Note: This is the earliest commercial meat alternative 
seen which has a name clearly indicating that it is an 
alternative to chicken or poultry.

441. Product Name:  Vegelinks (Meatless).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Worthington Foods, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  900 Proprietors Rd., 
Worthington, Ohio.  Phone: Tuxedo 5-5359.
Date of Introduction:  1960.
Ingredients:  In 1971: Soy protein (Fibrotein spun soy 
protein fi bers), oats, corn oil, vegetable shortening, [egg] 
albumin, salt, corn syrup solids, soy sauce, vegetable gum, 
hydrolyzed vegetable protein, fl avorings, U.S. certifi ed color, 
water.
New Product–Documentation:  Seventh-day Adventist 
Dietetic Assoc. 1960. Diet Manual. 1st ed. p. 95. Vegelinks 
and its liquid contain 22.10% protein, 10.70% fat, and 9.19% 
carbohydrate. The manufacturer’s name is not given.
 Seventh-day Adventist Dietetic Assoc. 1971. Diet 
Manual, Utilizing a Vegetarian Diet Plan. 3rd ed. p. 164. 
Lists the ingredients in “Vegelinks (Worthington).” This is an 
institutional product.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Aug. 2003) that uses the term “Vegelinks” to refer to 
meatless soy sausages.

442. N-F Distributors. 1961. Quick energy with instantized 
Protesoy (Ad). Let’s Live. Jan. p. 25.
• Summary: This full page ad states: “More whole protein 
at less cost! No blendors needed–No more lumps. 82% 
protein. Low calories. Low carbohydrate. Low sodium. 
High in B complex from brewers yeast. Fills you up–but not 
out!” Sprinkle Protesoy powder into drinks. Nibble Protesoy 
tablets while watching TV. Other N-F products available at 
your health food store: Intesto-Klenz. Lecithin Granules. 
Saffl ower Seed Oil. Saffl ower Wheat Germ Oil. Address: 
P.O. Box 125, Lafayette, California.

443. Bulletin of the Research Council of Israel. Section 
C. Technology. 1961. Symposia on soybean proteins and 
technology of edible oils. 9C(3):131-73. April. [11 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Contains 15 papers or summaries on soy by 
various authors, each cited separately. Address: Israel.

444. Wolf, Walter J.; Smith, Allan K. 1961. Food uses and 
properties of soybean protein. II. Physical and chemical 
properties of soybean protein. Food Technology 15(5):12-13, 
16, 18, 21, 23, 26, 28, 31, 33. May. [51 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Summary. Introduction: 
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Properties of soybean protein. Unfractionated soybean 
protein: Electrophoresis and electrophoretic analysis, 
ultracentrifugation, sedimentation constants. Soybean protein 
fractions: Glycinin, acid-precipitated protein, cold-insoluble 
fraction and 11S protein, 7S protein, soybean whey proteins. 
General conclusion.
 “The properties of soybean protein are still poorly 
understood and there is confusion in the literature in certain 
areas.” “Soybean proteins constitute a very complex 
biological system that calls upon the skill and ingenuity 
of the protein chemist to separate and characterize the 
individual components.”
 Figures show: Ultracentrifuge patterns: 2S, 7S, 11S, 
15S. Tables show: (1) Sedimentation constants of soybean 
protein and its fractions. (2) Amino acid composition of 
soybean protein and its fractions–from Lincoln, Hawkeye, 
Adams, and unidentifi ed Japanese soybean varieties. 
(3) Analysis of protein fractions from soybean whey 
(electrophoretic data, ultracentrifuge data, biological assay 
specifi c activity values). Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

445. Nicholls, Lucius. 1961. Tropical nutrition and dietetics. 
4th ed. Revised by H.M. Sinclair and D.B. Jelliffe. London: 
Baillière, Tindall and Cox. xii + 457 p. July. Illust. Index. 24 
cm. [100+* ref]
• Summary: Preface to the fourth edition: Nutritional science 
has advanced at an accelerating rate since the last edition. 
The section on protein malnutrition in infants has had to be 
rewritten; it is “now the most immediately practical problem 
of tropical countries.” “The advance of nutritional science 
emphasizes the urgent need to carry it into the fi eld through 
public health measures and especially health education.”
 “Now problems of even greater magnitude are created 
by the growth of population. The world’s population of 
2,800 million [2.8 billion] is expanding at a rate that will 
double by the end of the century... The problem if an 
increasing population in a world where already two-thirds 
of the population is underfed is the greatest challenge facing 
mankind today” (Oxford, Jan. 1961).
 Contents of Chapter II, “Proteins:” Introduction. 
Chemical nature of the proteins (hydrolysis of starches 
and proteins compared, classifi cation of the amino-acids). 
Building the proteins. The proportion of amino-acids 
present in various proteins. Nutritive value of proteins: 
Complete proteins (including glicinin [sic, glycinin] of soya 
bean), partially incomplete, incomplete proteins (zein of 
maize and gelatin). Theoretical protein requirements for 
maintenance and growth (Biological value, Net utilization). 
Limiting amino-acids giving a relative chemical score. 
Supplementing. Theoretical protein requirement during 
pregnancy and lactation. The effect of cooking on proteins. 
Specifi c dynamic action of proteins. The amount of protein 
in diets (high, low, vegetarian, true vegetarianism [avoids all 
foods of animal origin], lacto-vegetarians).

 The contents of the section on “Pulses” (p. 227-43) is 
very similar to that in the 1951 edition:
 A table from FAO (p. 260) shows that six oilseeds 
supply almost all of the world’s vegetable oil: Soya bean 
37.0%. Cottonseed 22.3%. Groundnut 20.2%. Rapeseed 
9.8%. Sesame 2.7%. Sunfl ower 2.5%. The next section (p. 
260-64) is “Palm nuts and oils.”
 Table 53 (p. 396-97) gives the botanical name and 
composition of cereals and bread. Table 54 (p. 398-99) gives 
the botanical name and composition of pulses, incl. soya 
bean, soya bean curd [tofu], soya bean milk, carob bean, Goa 
bean, tepary bean
 Note: The title C.M.G. (Companion of St. Michael 
and St. George) is an honor conferred upon those 
for distinguished service in the British colonies or 
commonwealth. Address: C.M.G., B.A. (Cantab.), M.D., 
B.C. Late Director of Bacteriological and Pasteur Institutes, 
and Director of Div. of Nutrition, Ceylon; Lecturer in 
Nutrition, Ceylon Univ.; Late Lecturer on Tropical Medicine, 
Ceylon Medical College; Nutrition Adviser to Commissioner 
General, South East Asia.

446. Wolf, W.J.; Babcock, G.E.; Smith, A.K. 1961. 
Ultracentrifugal differences in soybean protein composition. 
Nature (London) 191(4796):1395-96. Sept. 30. [12 ref]
• Summary: Fig. 1 shows the ultracentrifugal pattern for the 
unfractionated proteins of Clark soybeans. Four fractions 
are present with sedimentation constants of 2S, 7S, 11S, and 
15S. Different soybean varieties have different amounts of 
the various protein fractions. Address: Northern Utilization 
Research and Development Div., Agricultural Research 
Service, USDA, Peoria, Illinois.

447. Johnson, D.W.; Circle, S.J. 1961. Food uses and 
properties of protein fractions from soybeans. Paper 
presented at First International Congress of Food Science 
and Technology, London. Sept. 20, 1961. In: Abstracts of 
Papers (1962). See p. 116-17. *

448. Mustakas, G.C.; Kirk, L.D.; Griffi n, E.L., Jr. 1961. 
Bland undenatured soybean fl akes by alcohol washing and 
fl ash desolventizing. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
38(9):473-78. Sept. [9 ref]
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. 
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

449. Rackis, J.J.; Anderson, R.L.; Sasame, H.A.; Smith, 
A.K.; VanEtten, C.H. 1961. Amino acids in soybean hulls 
and oil meal fractions. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
9(5):409-12. Sept/Oct. [21 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

450. Sharon, Nathan. 1961. Recent research on soy proteins. 
Bulletin of the Research Council of Israel. Section C. 
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Technology 9C(3):158-62. Symposia on Soybean Proteins 
and Technology of Edible Oils.
• Summary: Wide scope exists for study of chemical 
modifi cation of soy protein aimed at improving their 
nutritional qualities. Address: Dep. of Biophysics, The 
Weizmann Inst. of Science, Rehovoth, Israel.

451. Watanabe, Tokuji. 1961? Studies on tofu production 
from U.S. soybeans (2). Food Research Institute, Japan. 11 p. 
Undated. Typed, without signature. [2 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Experiments in the laboratory: 
Weight per 1,000 seeds, color of seed coats and color 
of hilum of U.S. and Japanese soybeans, speed of water 
absorption in U.S. and Japanese soybeans, protein and fat 
contents of U.S. and Japanese soybeans, water-solubility of 
protein in U.S. and Japanese soybeans, natures of soy milk 
obtained from U.S. and Japanese soybeans. 2. Production test 
of tofu: Production method of tofu, comparison between the 
tofu made from U.S. soybeans and that from the Japanese, 
choice of U.S. soybean variety suitable for tofu production. 
3. Improvement of production methods.
 Tables show: (1) Properties of U.S. and Japanese 
soybeans (Japanese: Nagano, Hokkaido, Miyagi, Aomori, 
Kumamoto. U.S.: Harosoy, Hawkeye, Adams, Chippewa, 
Clark, Lincoln, Blackhawk, Acme, Ottawa Mandarin, 
Norchief, Comet, Lee, Jackson, Dorman, Dortchsoy, Ogden, 
Wabash, Monroe, S-100, Capital, Flambeau, Shelby, Ford, 
Hardome, Renville, Lindarin, Perry, Grant; For each variety 
is given: Weight per 1,000 seeds, color of seed coat, color 
of hilum, remarks). (2) Nitrogen content and nitrogen 
outfl ow of U.S. and Japanese soybeans. (3-1) Infl uence of 
the quantity of water added on the nitrogen solubility of 
soybeans. (3-2) Infl uences of the length and temperature 
of heating on the nitrogen solubility of soybeans. (4) 
Comparison between U.S. and Japanese soybeans in tofu 
production (for each variety is given: Percentage of protein 
and fat in the soybeans. Protein in laboratory soy milk {%}. 
Protein in factory soy milk {%}. Weight of tofu {kg from 1.8 
kg of soybeans}. Yield rate of tofu {% of solids in soybeans 
appearing in tofu, dry basis}. Yield rate of protein {% of 
protein in soybeans appearing in tofu}. Protein in tofu {%}. 
Height of tofu {cm}. Moisture of tofu {%}. Hardness of tofu 
{using penetrometer; large value = soft tofu}. Properties of 
tofu–Coagulation, texture, color {3 = excellent, 2 = good, 
1 = fair}). (5) relationship of water-soluble protein + fat in 
soybeans to weight, protein, and fat contents of tofu. (6) 
Volume and composition of okara. (7-1) Properties of tofu at 
various doses of coagulant and various tempos [speeds] of 
coagulation.
 Note: A Japanese version of all tables is given on 
unnumbered pages at the end. Address: Food Research Inst., 
Japan.

452. Mustakas, Gus C.; Griffi n, Edward L., Jr.; Kirk, Larry 

D. Assignors to the United States of America as represented 
by the Secretary of Agriculture. 1962. Production of 
undenatured debittered soybean product. U.S. Patent 
3,023,107. Feb. 27. 2 p. Application fi led 11 Jan. 1961. [2 
ref]
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. 
A footnote (col. 1) explains that NSI stands for “nitrogen 
solubility index.”
 “Example 1: Commercial hexane-defatted soybean 
fl akes having an NSI of 81.1 and a moisture content of 
9.72 percent were fed to a commercial horizontal extractor 
approximately 20 ft. long with a plurality of slotted 12 in. 
diameter paddle wheels to provide 20 mixing and separating 
stages. The soybean fl akes were fed into the extractor at a 
rate of 25 lbs. per hour along with 95 percent ethanol fed 
countercurrent to the fl akes at a rate of 37.5 pounds per hour. 
The temperature in the extractor was maintained at 38º C. 
and the residence time of the fl akes was 18 minutes. The wet 
fl akes, which now had an NSI of 75.8 and contained about 
6 percent moisture and 37 percent ethanol, were drained on 
a drag-link conveyor for 5 minutes before being fl uidized 
by introduction into the 52.2 ft./sec. velocity recycle vapor 
stream of a closed system fl ash desolventizer, said vapor 
stream comprising air, moisture, ethanol, and diluent 
carbon dioxide (which was added to retard denaturation) 
the vapor stream being heated by indirect steam at 115-
120 p.s.i. pressure to a temperature of 156.7º C. After a 
critically limited residence time not exceeding 5 seconds in 
the desolventizer tubes, the fl akes were removed from the 
vapor stream by a cyclone separator and cooled in a stream 
of cool air. The bland fi nal product had an NSI of 69.71 and 
contained 1.8 percent of residual ethanol.
 Soy is mentioned 18 times in this patent, as “soybeans,” 
“soybean fl akes or meal,” “soybean meal,” “soybean whips,” 
“soybean protein,” “defatted soybean,” “defatted soybean 
meal,” “commercial hexane-defatted soybean fl akes” or 
“undenatured soybean fl akes.”
 Note: It is the earliest English-language document seen 
(Jan. 2016) that mentions “NSI” or “nitrogen solubility 
index,” a property of proteins. Address: 1-2. Peoria; 3. East 
Peoria. All: Illinois.

453. Altschul, Aaron M. 1962. Seed proteins and world food 
problems. Economic Botany 16(1):2-13. Jan/March. [46 ref]
• Summary: The problem of providing adequate protein for 
an expanding world population is a critical one. There is a 
serious shortage of protein foods in some areas of the world, 
and this shortage is expected to intensify with population 
growth. Address: USDA Seed Protein Pioneering Research 
Lab., New Orleans, Louisiana.

454. Krober, Orland A.; Cartter, Jackson L. 1962. 
Quantitative interrelations of protein and nonprotein 
constituents of soybeans. Crop Science 2(2):171-72. March/
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April. [8 ref]
• Summary: High-protein soybeans averaged 48.3% protein; 
low-protein samples averaged 32.4% and 31.3% protein. 
Cellulose, crude fi ber, and ash account for 25-30% of the dry 
weight in mature soybean seeds.
 Note: This is publication No. 362 of the U.S. Regional 
Soybean Laboratory, Urbana, Illinois. Received June 19, 
1961. Address: Crops Research Div., ARS, USDA.

455. USDA Northern Regional Research Laboratory. ed. 
1962. Proceedings of Conference on Soybean Products for 
Protein in Human Foods. Peoria, Illinois. iii + 242 p. Held 
13-15 Sept. 1961 at Northern Regional Research Laboratory, 
Peoria, Illinois. No index. 26 cm.
• Summary: See next page. The earliest conference on this 
subject in the USA. A very important document, with many 
excellent articles by experts in their fi elds worldwide.
 Contents: Introductory remarks. Session I: Nutritional 
defi ciency problems in developing areas of the world. II: 
World marketing of soybeans and soybean products. III: 
Research and development on soybean foods. IV: Nutritional 
and biological studies. V: Processing and feeding value of 
fl uid and dry soy milks. VI: Problems involved in increasing 
world-wide use of soybean products as foods–panel 
discussion. VII: Committee on quality and processing guide 
for edible soy fl our and grits. VIII: Summary of conference. 
List of attendance. Most of the 106 attendees are PhDs or 
leaders in agriculture, business, government, or scientifi c 
research. The complete list follows:
 Altschul, A. M. Southern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, New Orleans, 
Louisiana
 Anderson, D. W., Jr. The Borden Company, 350 
Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York
 Andrews, J. S. General Mills, Inc., 9200 Wayzata 
Boulevard, Minneapolis 26, Minnesota
 Anson, M. L. Consultant, 100 Eaton Square, London, 
S.W. 1, England
 Bailey, E. M. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company, 
Decatur, Illinois
 Barnes, R. H. Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
 Bean, L. H. Food for Peace, The White House, 
Washington, D. C.
 Biddle, C. B. Biddle Farms, Remington, Indiana
 Bitting, H. W. Agricultural Research Service, USDA, 
Washington 25, D. C.
 Booth, A. N. Western Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Albany, California
 Bowen, H. B. Spencer Kellogg and Sons, Inc., Decatur, 
Illinois
 Brubaker, E. J. The Borden Company, 350 Madison 
Avenue, New York 17, New York
 Buelens, Emil Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 North 
Laramie, Chicago, Illinois

 Cartter, J. L. Regional Soybean Laboratory, USDA, 
Urbana, Illinois
 Circle, S. J. Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 North 
Laramie, Chicago 39, Illinois
 Clayton, R. A. General Mills, Inc., 9200 Wayzata 
Boulevard, Minneapolis 26, Minnesota
 Cowan, J. C. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Cox, W. B. Honeymead Products Co., Box /50, 
Mankato, Minnesota
 Cravens, W. W. Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 North 
Laramie, Chicago 39, Illinois
 Darby, W. J. Vanderbilt University, Nashville 5, 
Tennessee
 Dimler, R. J. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Diser, G. M. Archer-Daniels-Midland Company, 3100 
38th Avenue South, Minneapolis 40, Minnesota
 Eichenberger, W. R. A. E. Staley Manufacturing 
Company, Decatur, Illinois
 Eldridge, A. C. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Eversole, Russell Cargill, Inc., 200 Grain Exchange, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota
 Fischer, R. W. Soybean Council of America, Inc., 
Waterloo, Iowa
 Fomon, S. J. University of Iowa Medical School, Iowa 
City, Iowa
 Frampton, V. L. Southern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, New Orleans, 
Louisiana
 Griffi n, E. L., Jr. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Groves, M. L. Eastern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania
 Gyorgy, Paul Philadelphia General Hospital, Pediatrics 
Department, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania
 Hackler, L. R. New York State AES, Cornell University, 
Geneva, New York
 Hafner, F. H. General Mills, Inc., 9200 Wayzata 
Boulevard, Minneapolis 26, Minnesota
 Hand, D. B. New York State AES, Cornell University, 
Geneva, New York
 Hayashi, Shizuka Japanese American Soybean Institute, 
Nikkatsu International Building, Room 410, No. 1, 1-Chomo 
Yurakucho, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan
 Hayward, J. W. Soybean Council of America, 304 Baker 
Building, Minneapolis 4, Minnesota
 Heidinger, H. C. Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., 
Minneapolis 40, Minnesota
 Hesseltine, C. W. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Hilbert, G. E. Foreign Research and Technical Programs, 
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ARS, USDA, Washington 25, D.C.
 Hildebrand, F. C. General Mills, Inc., 9200 Wayzata 
Boulevard, Minneapolis 26, Minnesota
 Horan, F. E. Archer-Daniels-Midland Company, 
Minneapolis 40, Minnesota
 Hougen, V. H. Foreign Marketing Branch, FAS, USDA, 
Washington 25, D. C.
 Houghtlin, R. G. National Soybean Processors 
Association, 3818 Board of Trade Building, Chicago 4, 
Illinois
 Hoover, S. R. Utilization Research and Development, 
ARS, USDA, Washington 25, D. C.
 Hubbard, J. E. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Huge, W. E. Central Soya Company, Inc., 300 Fort 
Wayne Bank Building, Fort Wayne 2, Indiana
 Jackson, R. W. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Johnson, D. W. Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 North 
Laramie, Chicago 39, Illinois
 Judd, R. W. National Soybean Crop Improvement 
Council, 3818 Board of Trade Building, Chicago 4, Illinois
 Kemmerer, K. S. Mead Johnson Research Center, 
Evansville 21, Indiana
 Kirk, Dorsey Oilseeds and Peanut RMA Committee, 
Oblong, Illinois
 Kirk, L. D. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Krober, O. A. Regional Soybean Laboratory, ARS, 
USDA, Urbana, Illinois
 Lemancik, J. F. Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 North 
Laramie, Chicago 39, Illinois
 Lighter, Willard Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 
North Laramie, Chicago 39, Illinois
 Maclay, W. D. Utilization Research and Development, 
ARS, USDA, Washington 25, D. C.
 Maddy, K. H. Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis, 
Missouri
 Matchett, J. R. Utilization Research and Development, 
ARS, USDA, Washington 25, D. C.
 Mattil, K. F. Swift and Company, Union Stock Yards, 
Chicago 9, Illinois
 McGinnis, James Washington State University, Pullman, 
Washington
 McKinney, L. L. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 McVay, M. D. Cargill, Inc., 200 Grain Exchange, 
Minneapolis 15, Minnesota
 Melina, F. R. Catholic Relief Services, 451 Madison 
Avenue, New York 22, New York
 Melnychyn, Paul Fruit and Vegetable Laboratory, ARS, 
USDA, Pasadena, California
 Meyer, E. W. Central Soya Company, Inc., 1825 North 
Laramie, Chicago 39, Illinois

 Miller, D. L. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Miller, H. W. International Nutrition Research 
Foundation, 11503 Pierce Boulevard, Arlington, California
 Milner, Max United Nations Children’s Fund, United 
Nations, New York
 Mustakas, G. C. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Ogilvy, W. S. Mead Johnson Research Center, 
Evansville 21, Indiana
 Oldham, Helen G. Human Nutrition Research Division, 
ARS, USDA, Washington 25, D. C.
 Pellett, Kent The Soybean Digest, Hudson, Iowa
 Pence, J. W. Western Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Albany, California
 Post, N. J. Food for Peace, 224 Executive Offi ce 
Building, Washington 25, D. C.
 Rackis, J. J. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Rhodes, E. E. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company, 
Decatur, Illinois
 Rist, C. E. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Roach, H. L. Soybean Council of America, Inc., 408 
Marsh Place Building, Waterloo, Iowa
 Rolvaag, K. F. Lieutenant Governor, State of Minnesota, 
St. Paul, Minnesota
 Sabin, D. R. Food Conservation Division, United 
Nations Children’s Fund, United Nations, New York
 Salisbury, G. W. University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
 Sarett, H. P. Mead Johnson Research Center, Evansville 
21, Indiana
 Schaefer, W. C. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois.
 Scheiter, E. K. A.E. Staley Manufacturing Company, 
Decatur, Illinois
 Sebrell, W. H., Jr. Columbia University, Institute of 
Nutrition Sciences, 562 West 168th Street, New York 32, 
New York
 Sellner, J. J. Archer-Daniels-Midland Company, 700 
Investors Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota
 Senti, F. R. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Sherman, Norman State of Minnesota, St. Paul, 
Minnesota
 Sikes, W. W. Fats and Oils Division, FAS, USDA, 
Washington 25, D. C.
 Smith, A. K. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Steinkraus, K. H. New York State AES, Cornell 
University, Geneva, New York
 Stewart, George F. University of California, College of 
Agriculture, Davis, California
 Strayer, G. M. American Soybean Association, Hudson, 
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Iowa
 Tawa, Andre
 Soybean Council of America, U.A.R., 8 Dr Abdel 
Hamid Said Street, Cairo, Egypt
 Teeter, H. M. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Tjossem, W. E. Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis 2, 
Missouri
 Trotter, W. K. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ERS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Van Buren, J. P. New York State AES, Cornell 
University, Geneva, New York
 van Veen, A. G. Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations, Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, Rome, 
Italy
 Walker, Alan D. Spillers Limited, Station Road, 
Cambridge, England
 Wall, J. S. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Wilcke, H. L. Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis 2, 
Missouri
 Witham, W. C. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Wolf, W. J. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Wolff, I. A. Northern Utilization Research and 
Development Division, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois
 Woods, L.C. A.E. Staley Manufacturing Company, 
Decatur, Illinois Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

456. Rackis, Joseph J.; Smith, Allan K. Assignors to the 
USA as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture. 1962. 
Soybean trypsin inhibitors and method of isolating the same. 
U.S. Patent 3,049,530. Aug. 14. 5 p. Application fi led 25 
Aug. 1959. 3 drawings. [4 ref]
• Summary: “This invention pertains to the discovery and 
commercially practicable isolation from soybean whey of 
a newly identifi ed crystalline protein of the globulin type 
which inactivates the proteolytic action of trypsin and which 
is, therefore, called a trypsin inhibitor.
 “The term, ‘soybean whey,’ as used in the art, refers to 
the liquid residue after the isoelectric separation of certain 
protein constituents from an aqueous extract of hexane-
extracted soybean meal.”
 This patent discusses 3 different soybean trypsin 
inhibitors (SBTI).
 Soy is mentioned in this patent 30 times, as “soybean,” 
“soybean meal,” “soybean trypsin inhibitors,” “soybean 
trypsin inhibitor fractions,” “soybean whey,” “hexane-
extracted soybean meal,” “Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor,” 
“pure Kunitz soybean trypsin inhibitor (SBTI-A2)” or 
“soybean hemagglutinin.” Address: Peoria, Illinois.

457. Smith, Allan K.; Nash, A.M.; Eldridge, A.C.; Wolf, 

W.J. 1962. Soybean by-products: Recovery of soybean whey 
protein with edible gums and detergents. J. of Agricultural 
and Food Chemistry 10(4):302-4. July/Aug. [20 ref]
• Summary: As an economical recovery method has not 
yet been developed, whey presents a serious waste disposal 
problem. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

458. Watanabe, Tokuji; Nakayama, Osamu. 1962. Daizu no 
sui-chûshutsu tanpakushitsu ni kansuru kenkyû [Study of 
water-extracted protein of soybean]. Nippon Nogeikagaku 
Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan) 
36(11):890-95. Nov. [19 ref. Jap]
Address: Food Research Inst., Ministry of Agriculture & 
Forestry, Japan.

459. Wolf, W.J.; Babcock, G.E.; Smith, A.K. 1962. 
Purifi cation and stability studies of the 11S component of 
soybean proteins. Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
99(2):265-74. Nov. [21 ref]
• Summary: “Ultracentrifugal studies on the soluble proteins 
of soybeans reveal four major fractions with sedimentation 
constants of about 2, 7, 11, and 15 S.”
 “The fraction of soybean proteins precipitating 
upon cooling an aqueous extract of soybean meal (cold-
insoluble fraction) consists mainly of a component having a 
sedimentation constant of about 11 S plus small amounts of 
2, 7, and 15 S components.” Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

460. Soybean Digest. 1962. New ADM research center. Dec. 
p. 24.
• Summary: “A promising area for Archer Daniels Midland 
Co. research is the fabrication of new foods from pure 
vegetable protein, said ADM vice president Dr. James 
C. Konen in an address at the dedication of ADM’s new 
Thomas L. Daniels Research Center at Bloomington, 
Minnesota, Oct. 31.
 “’Ground beef’ that looks and tastes like the real thing 
but is made from the soybean already is being test marketed, 
Dr. Konen said. In the laboratory, ADM has gone even 
further and turned out ‘baked ham’ and ‘turkey breast’ from 
soy protein.”
 A photo shows the new center which has more than 100 
laboratories, offi ces, and conference rooms, and facilities for 
260 scientists, engineers and technicians.

461. USDA ARS. 1962. Edible soybean protein products. 
A list of publications and patents, 1936-1961. Northern 
Regional Research Laboratory. USDA Agricultural Research 
Service ARS-71-26. 9 p. Dec. Plus updates to 1966 (8 p.). 
[150 ref]
• Summary: The updates are ARS-71-26-1. Published Jan. 
1963 for the year 1962, 2 p. with 11 references. ARS-71-
26-2. Published Feb. 1964 for the year 1963, 2 p. with 8 
references. ARS-71-26-3. Published Feb. 1965 for the year 
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1964, 2 p. with 14 references. ARS-71-26-4. Published Feb. 
1966 for the year 1965, 2 p. with 10 references. Address: 
NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

462. Product Name:  [Takaramame and Proplus (soy protein 
products)].
Foreign Name:  Takaramame and Proplus.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Fuji Oil Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Toyama Building 121, 2-chome 
Azuchi-cho, Higashi-ku, Osaka, Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1962.
Ingredients:  Defatted soybean meal.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Fuji Seiyu K.K. (Fuji Oil 
Co.). 1977. Fuji Seiyu 25 Nen-shi: Showa 21 nen 11-gatsu–
Showa 51 nen 3-gatsu [Fuji Oil Company Ltd.: 25-year 
history, Nov. 1946 to March 1976]. Tokyo: Fuji Oil Co. 
622 p. See p. 418. These two soy protein products, made 
from Fuji’s defatted soybean meal, were not commercially 
successful.
 Note: These are the earliest known commercial soy 
products made by Fuji Oil Co.

463. Anson, M.L. 1962. Oilseed proteins in foods. Archives 
of Biochemistry and Biophysics. Supplement 1. p. 68-77. [23 
ref]
• Summary: “A major occupation of man is to feed plant 
materials to animals and to use the animals as a source of 
animal protein foods. It is now possible, by applications 
of modern biochemistry and technology, to feed oilseed 
materials into a factory and to come out with protein foods 
similar to animal protein foods in nutritional value, taste and 
texture.
 “Protein technologies were developed in the Orient 
thousands of years ago to produce products such as soybean 
curd and fermentation foods which still play a big role in 
the protein economies of hundreds of millions of people. 
The modern oilseed meals now produced at very low price 
give promise of being very useful in the fi ght against protein 
malnutrition in poor countries.”
 “During World War II, Henry Ford, who had the soybean 
religion, made large amounts of good ‘ice cream’ entirely 
from soy protein and fat, until he was stopped. The Chinese 
have a variety of cheese made from soybeans.”
 In the section titled “Ancient foods based on oilseeds,” 
the author discusses soy milk and bean curd (tofu) in detail. 
He notes that traditional fermented foods serve primarily as 
a source of fl avor, and perhaps of vitamins. “In Japan today 
scores of thousands of factories, big and little, make the 
traditional soy foods. These factories use up not only local 
soybeans but almost 10% of the huge American crop. The 
Japanese eat much more soy protein than meat protein.” 
Address: 100 Eaton Square, London, S.W.1, England.

464. Hilbert, G.E. 1962. Foreign research program of U.S. 
Department of Agriculture on soybean protein products 
under Public Law 480. In: USDA Northern Regional 
Research Laboratory, ed. 1962. Proceedings of Conference 
on Soybean Products for Protein in Human Foods. Peoria, 
IL: USDA NRRL. iii + 242 p. See p. 93-98.
• Summary: “For many years, the Department was fi nancing 
with dollars a farm research program abroad.”
 “A considerable expansion of our foreign research 
program was effected a few years ago under Public Law 480. 
This program of research is fi nanced with foreign currency 
accruing to the United States from the sale of surplus 
agricultural commodities, and, in a sense, trades surpluses 
for research results. Research in the fi eld of economics, 
forestry, farm, marketing and utilization is carried out under 
this program. Projects are selected for fi nancing which are of 
direct interest to the United States and also of interest to the 
foreign country.
 “At the present time, 195 grants or research agreements 
have been executed in 20 countries in Europe, Asia, and 
Latin America. Funds are available to initiate programs 
in an additional 6 countries. Proposals from most of these 
countries are being processed at the present time. The annual 
cost of the grants already executed amounts to about the 
equivalent of $2-2½ million in foreign currency annually. 
Substantial funds are available for the expansion of this 
program.
 “The Public Law 480 foreign research program is 
being administered by the Foreign Research and Technical 
Programs Division, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, in Washington. A regional offi ce 
has been established in Rome, Italy, to negotiate the costs of 
grants and administratively supervise the program in Europe 
and the Near East. A regional offi ce has been established in 
New Delhi, India, also, to carry out the same functions in the 
Far East.
 “The technical phases of the program–that is, the 
approval of projects on which grants are executed and 
the review of progress reports–are handled by the various 
research divisions in the Department. For example, all 
projects on the utilization of soybeans fall under our 
Northern Utilization Research and Development Division. 
All those dealing with the nutritional aspects of soybeans 
as a food are under the jurisdiction of the Institute of Home 
Economics.
 “Ideas for new research projects may come from within 
the Department, from research organizations abroad, from 
our Research and Marketing Advisory Committees, from 
national commodity organizations, or from the processing 
industry. We are indebted to The Soybean Council of 
America for the interest it has taken in developing our 
research program on soybeans abroad. The Council has 
stimulated many foreign research groups to submit projects 
on improving uses for soybeans. It has brought to our 
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attention, also, important problems on soybeans that need 
attention.
 “In developing a program on soybeans we have been 
faced with the problem that most countries in which we have 
funds have had practically no knowledge or experience on 
the uses of soybeans, and have conducted very little research 
on their utilization. The opportunity has been very limited 
for fi nancing research on the utilization of soybeans in 
laboratories with background experience on its products.
 “Fortunately, the activities of UNICEF and FAO, on 
increasing the protein level of the diet in the developing 
areas of the world, and the powerful market development 
program of The Soybean Council of America, have 
stimulated great interest in many countries on the usage of 
soy products in the diet. These efforts have facilitated the 
development of our research program on soy products.
 “As the primary emphasis of this conference is on 
soybean products for protein in human foods, the research 
work we are fi nancing on soybean oil and fatty acids will 
not be discussed here. My talk will cover only those projects 
dealing with soybean proteinaceous foods, and with minor 
components in soy fl our or soybean products which may 
affect their food value. A dozen or more projects of this kind, 
in half a dozen countries, are underway or will be shortly.
 “At the National Institute of Nutrition in Rome, 
Italy, we have executed a grant with Professor Visco to 
fi nance research on the use of soybean protein products as 
supplements to wheat fl our production of pasta, such as 
spaghetti and macaroni. The southern part of Italy depends 
to a large extent upon cereal grains as the main staple of 
the diet. Raising the protein level and quality of the diet 
in Italy could be done readily by increasing the protein 
content of pasta with soy protein products. Professor Visco 
has set as his objective an increase of 10 percent in the soy 
protein content of pasta. He believes this amount of soy 
protein in pasta would provide all the essential amino acids 
necessary for good nutrition. The Institute has produced 
pasta containing 10 percent by weight of soy protein. Pasta 
containing the type of commercial soy protein used was 
unaltered in cooking quality, but had a slight gray cast and 
slight change in fl avor. The effect of lowering the content 
of soy protein on color and fl avor of pasta is now being 
investigated. The effect of other sources of commercial 
soy protein on color and fl avor will be studied, also. 
Professor Visco is interested in following up these studies 
by conducting nutritional investigations on groups of school 
children, using pasta fortifi ed with soy protein.
 “In Japan, we are negotiating a grant with the Food 
Research Institute, in Tokyo, for research on dried tofu. 
Fresh tofu is the most important soybean food in Japan. On 
a dry basis, its protein content ranges from 50 to 60 percent, 
and fat content from 21 to 50 percent. It has a bland fl avor. 
It is eaten as such usually with soy sauce. Slabs are deep-
fat fried [tofu], also, forming an envelope which is stuffed 

with hot rice. Fresh tofu is made in thousands of small 
plants, many of them family-run operations. Fresh tofu has a 
relatively short storage life comparable to that of fresh milk. 
Dried tofu, which is a spongelike product, has come into 
production in recent years. It has a shelf life of 6 months or 
longer. However, the product is inferior to the fresh product 
in overall eating quality.
 “Under the grant to be carried out at the Food Research 
Institute there will be studied the varietal effect of soybeans, 
and variation of processing conditions on the physical 
characteristics and fl avor of dried tofu. Fresh and dried 
tofu have promise in supplementing the diet in the protein 
defi cient areas of the world.
 Miso is another important soybean food used in 
Japan. It is produced by the fermentation of soybeans 
with Aspergillus oryzae. The most popular use of miso in 
Japan is in soup. Miso soup plays an important part in the 
standard Japanese breakfast. Because of uneven uptake of 
water, not all varieties of soybeans can be used, or only with 
diffi culty, in the traditional Japanese process for making 
miso. Most Japanese and Chinese varieties of soybeans 
are better than most American varieties. In preliminary 
experiments conducted at the Northern Utilization Research 
and Development Division, in cooperation with two Japanese 
miso experts, it was found that dehulled soybeans or soybean 
grits absorbed water uniformly and yielded excellent miso. 
Now we are interested in following up these studies on 
a pilot-plant scale using different varieties of soybeans, 
and carrying out the fermentation under various Japanese 
environmental conditions. A grant on this project is being 
negotiated with the Central Miso Institute.
 “As it is produced at the present time, miso has a 
relatively high salt content. Salt is used in the process to 
control the microbiological population. Dr. Gyorgy informs 
me that miso with a greatly reduced salt content might make 
it more suitable for feeding infants and young children. The 
development of procedures for producing miso containing 
very little salt might broaden its usefulness.” Continued. 
Address: Director, Foreign Research and Technical Programs 
Div., USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Washington 25, 
DC.

465. Altschul, Aaron M.; Talluto, Katherine F.; Sharer, 
Beatrice A. eds. 1963. Proceedings: Seed Protein 
Conference. New Orleans, Louisiana: USDA Agricultural 
Research Service. iv + 292 p. Held 21-23 Jan. 1963 at 
Southern Utilization Research and Development Division 
(USDA ARS), New Orleans, Louisiana. No index. 27 cm. 
[100+ ref]
• Summary: There were 4 opening speeches, 9 sessions, and 
25 papers. A luncheon program was followed by speakers. 
An attendance list is provided. The main seed proteins 
discussed are those from soybeans, peanuts, cottonseeds, 
wheat, and hempseeds. Seven papers on soybeans are cited 
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separately. Near the back is a directory of participants. Aaron 
Mayer Altschul was born in 1914.

466. Altschul, Aaron M. 1963. Seed proteins: A perspective. 
In: A.M. Altschul, K.F. Talluto, and B.A. Sharer, eds. 1963. 
Proceedings. Seed Protein Conference. New Orleans, LA: 
USDA Agricultural Research Service. iv + 292 p. See p. 17-
20.
• Summary: This conference will not discuss the role of 
proteins or of seed proteins in human and animal nutrition.
 “If we are, however, to understand these proteins 
and build a solid basis for dealing with them in whatever 
application, we must understand them in the environment 
wherein they exist, in the seed itself. This is where we 
fi nd them; from here we isolate them; the key to their 
biochemistry lies in the understanding of the relationship 
of the proteins to the other constituents and events in the 
seed. Therefore, it was felt that more fruitful discussions 
on the seed proteins could take, place in a framework of 
protein chemistry and biochemistry, with the confi dence that 
associated disciplines would derive benefi ts from progress in 
this area and would be in a better position to move ahead, as 
the basic fi eld itself advances.” Address: Southern Utilization 
Research and Development Div. (USDA ARS), New 
Orleans, Louisiana.

467. Wolf, W.J. 1963. Recent advances in the chemistry of 
soybean proteins. In: A.M. Altschul, K.F. Talluto, and B.A. 
Sharer, eds. 1963. Proceedings. Seed Protein Conference. 
New Orleans, LA: USDA Agricultural Research Service. iv 
+ 292 p. See p. 43-55. [18 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

468. Chajuss, Daniel. 1963. Process for the production of 
molasses-like syrup. Israeli Patent 19,168. [Eng]*
• Summary: Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 
2016) concerning soy molasses, which it calls “a molasses-
like syrup.”
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Dec. 2015) 
concerning the work of Daniel Chajuss or Hayes Ashdod 
Ltd. (Israel).

469. Machida, Yoshiro. 1963. Seisei daizu tanpaku no yotô 
[Utilization of refi ned soy protein]. Shokuhin to Kagaku 
(Food and Science) No. 38. May. p. 42-47. [Jap]

470. Soybean Digest. 1963. Borden’s discontinues processing 
operations. May. p. 75.
• Summary: Borden’s Soy Processing Co. has decided to 
discontinue all its soybean processing activity and has closed 
its plants in Waterloo, Iowa, and Kankakee, Illinois effective 
March 31, because operations have become uneconomic 
in recent years and are no longer essential to the Borden 
product line. The announcement was made by Earl J. 

Brubaker, general manager. Borden’s has been processing 
soybeans for 20 years. Borden’s operated solvent extraction 
plants in Waterloo and Kankakee. The Waterloo plant had 
a 240 ton daily capacity and a storage capacity of 1 million 
bushels. The Kankakee plant had a 225 ton daily capacity 
and a storage capacity of 1.35 million bushels.

471. Watanabe, Tokuji; Nakayama, Osamu; Iwasaki, Noriko. 
1963. Daizu tanpakushitsu no teion shori ni yoru seijô henka. 
I. Daizu no suichushûtsu eki no toketsu ni yoru tanpakushitsu 
no fuyo seika [Studies on the changes of the properties of 
soybean protein by freezing. I. Changes in the water extract 
of soybeans]. Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. of Food 
Science and Technology) 10(5):163-66. [8 ref. Jap]
Address: National Food Research Inst., Tokyo.

472. Watanabe, Tokuji; Fukamachi, Chiharu; Abe, 
Kazuyoshi. 1963. Daizu tanpakushitsu no teionshori ni yoru 
seijô henka. II. Daizu tanpaku gyokobutsu no tôketsu ni 
yoru seijo henka [Studies on the changes of the properties 
of soybean protein by freezing. II. Changes in soybean 
protein curd]. Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. of Food 
Science and Technology) 10(5):167-69. [2 ref. Jap]
Address: National Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, 
Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

473. Roberts, R.C.; Briggs, D.R. 1963. Characteristics of 
the various soybean globulin components with respect to 
denaturation by ethanol. Cereal Chemistry 40(4):450-58. 
July. [11 ref]
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. 
Address: Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul.

474. Eldridge, A.C.; Wolf, W.J.; Nash, A.M.; Smith, 
A.K. 1963. Alcohol washing of soybean protein: Protein 
purifi cation. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
11(4):323-28. July/Aug. [30 ref]
• Summary: When soybean protein is isolated by 
acidifi cation of an aqueous extract of hexane-defatted 
soybean meal, it contains 2-4% “of a phospholipide-like 
material” [mostly lecithin] which can be extracted using 
aqueous alcohols. The concentration of the alcohol and the 
type of alcohol used to wash the protein are very signifi cant; 
the concentration affects the amount of material removed 
and the nitrogen content of the extracted protein. Optimal 
concentrations are: methyl alcohol 95-97% (vol/vol), ethyl 
alcohol 84-88%, and isopropyl alcohol 78-88%.
 “The washed protein has improved color and fl avor 
and produces extremely stable low density foams and 
whips similar to egg white and commercially available soy 
products.” The words “lipide,” “lipides,” “nonlipide,” and 
“glycinin” appear in this article.
 Figures (graphs) show: (1) Effect of methyl alcohol 
concentration on the washing of crude, acid-precipitated 
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soybean protein at room temperature. (2) Effect of ethyl 
alcohol concentration on the washing of crude, acid-
precipitated soybean protein at room temperature. (3) Effect 
of isopropyl alcohol concentration on the washing of crude, 
acid-precipitated soybean protein at room temperature. (4) 
Effect of the ratio of solvent to protein on extraction of 
solids and esters from soybean protein. The x-axis shows 
ml of 86% ethyl alcohol per gram of protein. (5) Effect of 
extraction of extraction time on the extraction of alcohol-
soluble solids and esters. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

475. Machida, Yoshiro. 1963. Shokuyô daizu tanpakushitsu 
to sono atarashii yôto [New uses of edible soy protein]. 
Nippon Yukagaku Kyokaishi (J. of the Japanese Oil Science 
Society) 11(8):461-67. Aug. Bessatsu. [10 ref. Jap]
Address: Sugiyama Industrial Chemical Research, Tokyo, 
Japan.

476. Wolf, W.J.; Eldridge, A.C.; Babcock, G.E. 1963. 
Physical properties of alcohol-extracted soybean proteins. 
Cereal Chemistry 40(5):504-14. Sept. [13 ref]
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction using ethyl alcohol. 
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

477. Product Name:  Soy Molasses.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Hayes Ashdod Ltd. Renamed 
Solbar Hatzor Ltd. in April 1987.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Habosem Street, Industrial Zone, 
P.O. Box 2230, Ashdod, Israel.
Date of Introduction:  1963 October.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Letter (e-mail) from 
Daniel Chajuss, founder and owner of Hayes Ashdod Ltd. 
2005. April 8. Hayes Ashdod started selling soy molasses 
in 1963, at the same time it started making soy protein 
concentrate. A by-product of making concentrates, this soy 
molasses was manufactured according to the company’s 
patent submitted in 1963 (“Process for the production of 
molasses-like syrup.” Israel Patent 19,186 (1963)). “The 
name that we gave to the product from the start was always 
only ‘soy molasses” because it looked much like sugar 
molasses, being a brown viscous syrup with a typical 
bittersweet fl avor, smelled the same as sugar molasses, and 
was intended for animal feeding purposes–just like sugar 
molasses. It was thus easier to sell it for animal feeds when 
it was labeled ‘molasses.’ Central Soya did make a product 
like soy molasses at about the same time we did, but they 
called it ‘soy solubles.’ Aarhus Oliefabrik A/S of Denmark, 
which bought our engineering designs for a soy protein 
concentrate and molasses plant, got the name ‘soy molasses’ 
from us as well, and have been using it since about 1974, 
when they started selling the molasses. They mixed it into 
the soybean meal they made and/or sold it to feed mills. 
ADM started making alcohol washed soy protein concentrate 

many years later. They actually made and still are making 
a very diluted soy molasses; they use it as a fermentation 
aid for their industrial alcohol [ethanol] manufacturing 
plant, and as a source of isofl avones. Soy molasses is now 
generally used as an ingredient in mixed feeds, as a pelleting 
aid, added to soybean meal (e.g., by spraying it into the 
soybean meal desolventizer toaster), mixed with hulls and 
in liquid feed diets for ruminants. Pigs are able to digest 
the oligosaccharides present in soy molasses; the stachyose 
and raffi nose are apparently completely fermented by the 
hindgut bacteria of the weanling pig. Soy molasses is also 
used as a fermentation aid, as a prebiotic (Bifi dobacteria 
growth promoter), and as an ingredient in specialized breads. 
It can be used as a substrate for lactic acid production by 
Lactobacillus salivarius, as a plywood adhesive, and to 
stabilize sandy loams. In the late 1960s Hayes Ashdod Ltd. 
sold appreciable quantities for this latter purpose. In the early 
1970s, Dr. Micha Naim, of the Hebrew University, Faculty 
of Agriculture, Rehovot, used soy molasses from Hayes to 
isolate, characterize, and study the biological activity of 
soybean isofl avones for his PhD thesis; and he found a new 
isofl avone he called glycitein. In 1995 we got a patent (D. 
Chajuss, 1995. “A novel use of soy molasses.” Israel Patent 
119,107). We did not make this product commercially as we 
had sold Hayes Ashdod, but the know-how is used today by 
others.
 Note: This is the world’s earliest known commercial soy 
molasses product.

478. Strayer, George M. 1963. Editor’s desk: Milestone for 
soybean industry. Soybean Digest. Oct. p. 4.
• Summary: “The recent conference at the Regional 
Laboratory at Peoria, where attention was focused on the 
use of soy protein in human feeding, marks a milestone 
in our industry. Never before have men from industry, 
the trade organizations, government and the international 
organizations sat down together for a series of days to 
consider where we are, what we need to know, what we 
do not know, and where we go from here on usage of soy 
protein for human food.
 “Very naturally those of us who can afford beefsteak 
and pork chops and poultry and dairy products are going to 
continue to consume them, and in so doing utilize our share 
of the soy protein in producing those livestock products. 
Likewise we will continue to encourage other peoples to 
increase consumption of those products as rapidly as they 
can afford to do so. But there are millions of people in the 
world who can neither afford nor obtain animal products in 
quantities suffi cient to supply their protein needs. They must 
rely on vegetable proteins. When they do so soy protein is 
the most logical source of the proper balance of amino acids.
 “To Dr. Fred Senti of the Northern Regional Laboratory, 
Dr. J. W. Hayward of the Soybean Council staff, and Dr. Max 
Milner of the United Nations Children’s Fund we hereby 
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award the Golden Soybean Cluster for their insight, patience, 
foresight and ingenuity in planning and executing this 
program.”

479. Hasegawa, Kiyozo; Kusano, T.; Mitsuda, H. 1963. 
Fractionation of soybean proteins by gel fi ltration. 
Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 27(12):878-80. Dec. 
[9 ref]
• Summary: Ultracentrifugal studies (Naismith 1955; Wolf 
and Briggs 1956) have shown that soybean proteins consist 
of four major components having sedimentation constants 
of approximately 2, 7, 11 and 15 S at ph 7.6 to 7.8 and 0.5 
ionic strength. The 11S and 7S globulins account for about 
70% of total soybean protein. This communication deals 
with fractionation of soybean proteins by gel fi ltration with 
Sephadex G-200. Address: Dep. of Agricultural Chemistry, 
Kyoto Univ., Kyoto, Japan.

480. Machida, Yoshiro. 1963. Daizu tanpaku sooseeji seizô-
hô [Production of a soy protein sausage]. Japanese Patent 
319,141. [Jap]*

481. Howell, Robert W. 1963. Protein in the developing 
soybean cotyledon. In: A.M. Altschul, K.F. Talluto, and B.A. 
Sharer, eds. 1963. Proceedings. Seed Protein Conference. 
New Orleans, LA: USDA Agricultural Research Service. iv 
+ 292 p. See p. 193-95. [4 ref]
• Summary: “Abstract: Protein and other nitrogen fractions 
of developing seeds are in a dynamic state, refl ecting 
changes which are related to the age of the seed and 
presumably to environmental factors. In very young soybean 
seeds, only about half of the nitrogen is in protein, but the 
protein increases steadily and usually includes about 95% 
of the total nitrogen at maturity. The proportion of nucleic 
acids is relatively constant on a weight basis, but the soluble 
nucleotides show a decrease during seed development 
comparable to that of total non-protein nitrogen.
 “In the soybean seed and other protein-storing systems, 
protein probably serves a dual function. Some is in 
enzymes and other metabolic components; the remainder, 
we postulate, is metabolically inactive storage protein. 
The storage protein provides an energy reserve and carbon 
skeletons in a role comparable to those of starch and fat, but 
is not metabolically active as are the proteins in leaves, roots, 
etc.
 “Large structures, identifi ed histochemically as protein, 
appear in electron micrographs of developing cotyledons 
about 35 days before maturity and increase in number 
until they nearly fi ll the cells at maturity. These structures 
are considered to contain mostly storage protein, but the 
presence of some metabolic protein is indicated by small 
inclusions interpreted as lipoidal material. Other particulate 
matter identifi able in the micrographs also show the dual 
nature of protein in developing seeds.

 “Metabolic measurements on immature seeds refl ect 
the changing status and distribution of nitrogen and protein 
during development. Oxygen uptake per seed parallels seed 
weight until the start of ripening. But when expressed on a 
weight or protein basis, it falls from an early rate of several 
thousand microliters of oxygen per gram dry weight to a 
few hundred at the start of ripening and to virtually zero at 
maturity. The decline during ripening is correlated with loss 
of moisture, but particulate protein decreases percentage-
wise throughout development and on a per-seed basis 
during ripening. Oxidation by isolated mitochondria show 
trends similar to oxidation of whole seeds or cotyledons and 
account for a third to a half of intact cotyledon respiration.
 “The cytoplasmic protein in the centrifuge fractions 
referred to as ‘mitochondria’ and ‘microsomes,’ i.e., those 
precipitating at about 15,000 g and 50,000 g, respectively, 
is interpreted as metabolic protein. Most of that in solution 
at 50,000 g is considered storage protein. The protein in 
mitochondria and microsome fractions generally parallels 
seed weight until ripening begins, then declines rapidly 
while soluble (storage) protein increases during the ripening 
process.”
 This presentation is followed by a discussion.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “micrographs” or 
“electron micrographs” in connection with changes in 
soy protein. Address: U.S. Regional Soybean Lab., Crops 
Research Div., Urbana, Illinois.

482. Soybean Digest. 1964. Buehlens, Fischer head Soypro 
International. Jan. p. 36.
• Summary: “Formation of Soypro International, Inc., a 
new company designed to supply technical and management 
consultation services to the soy processing and protein 
utilization industries overseas was announced recently by 
the company’s board of directors. The new company, with 
offi ces in Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Chicago, Illinois, will also 
supply edible protein products, specialty milk proteins, food 
fl avors and colors and other food additives to the world 
market.
 “Emil A. Buelens, president of Crest Products, Inc., 
Chicago, and former general sales manager of Central Soya’s 
chemurgy division in Chicago, was named chairman of 
the board. R.W. Fischer, recently assistant to the president, 
Soybean Council of America, was appointed president of 
the new company. Former Iowa Governor Leo A. Hoegh, 
who served in the Eisenhower cabinet as director of civil 
and defense mobilization, is secretary, general counsel and 
director of the corporation. Governor Hoegh serves on the 
board of several other Midwest companies.
 “Soypro International named two vice presidents: Dr. 
Dale W. Johnson, former manager, edible protein products, 
Central Soya Co., and George W. Jensen, president of 
George W. Jensen & Associates, 134 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 
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and a former partner of Booz, Allen and Hamilton Co., the 
world’s largest management consultant fi rm.
 “The company’s mailing address is 114 West Fourth St., 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. Cable Address: Soypro, Cedarfalls.”
 Small portrait photos show R.W. Fischer and Emil A. 
Buehlens.

483. Foreign Agriculture. 1964. U.S. soybean industry is 
invited to participate in Tokyo trade center soybean show in 
August. 2(14):10. April 6.
• Summary: “The U.S. Department of Agriculture has 
invited industry participation in a soybean exhibit to be held 
at the U.S. Trade Center in Tokyo, Japan, Aug. 24 to Sept. 11 
under the foreign market development program.
 “The American Soybean Association will cooperate 
with USDA’s Foreign Agricultural Service in sponsoring the 
exhibit, which will include a seminar covering all aspects of 
soybean usage in Japan, with papers to be presented by U.S. 
soybean industry representatives. The Association with FAS 
carries on market development work in Japan through the 
Japanese-American Soybean Institute.
 “Exhibit space at the Center during the show will be 
available without charge to U.S. fi rms interested in the 
Japanese market for soybeans and soybean products. The 
exhibitor will provide all materials and personnel for its 
booth and will make customs arrangements for shipping 
samples of its product and other exhibit materials into 
Japan.”

484. Diser, G.M.; Hayward, J.W. 1964. Expanding overseas 
markets for U.S. soy protein products: The most serious need 
in the human diet is adequate levels of good quality protein. 
Soybean Digest. May. p. 16.
• Summary: “During the period Feb. 1 to March 21, 1962, 
the Soybean Council of America, Inc., in cooperation with 
the Foreign Agricultural Service of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, conducted a survey in 11 developing countries 
to determine the potential utilization of soy products as 
an aid in alleviating protein defi ciencies in the diets of the 
people in these areas of the world.”
 The survey covered the following countries: Burma, 
Egypt, Greece, Hong Kong, India, Iran, West Pakistan [later 
renamed Pakistan], Philippine Islands, Portugal, Spain and 
Turkey.
 “The results of this survey showed that protein 
malnutrition, suffered by a major portion of the people 
in these countries as a result of inadequate food supplies, 
particularly a serious lack of protein foods, could be relieved 
by utilization of inexpensive oilseed protein products.
 “Bread, a principal food in these countries, if properly 
fortifi ed with soyfl our or grits, offers the greatest opportunity 
for increasing protein in the diet. Soy-supplemented 
chapattis, pakoris, samosas, buns and various other local 
breads were readily acceptable because of improved 

palatability, appearance and storage quality.”
 Describes the development of soy products in Colombia 
(with panela, “a sugar-based food product widely used in the 
diet of infants and children in Colombia”), Peru, and Hong 
Kong. “UNICEF is very active in promoting the utilization 
of soy in the protein-defi cient areas of the world.” Address: 
Soybean Council of America, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

485. McKinney, L.L. 1964. 1964 soybean research at the 
Northern Regional Research Laboratory. Soybean Digest. 
Sept. p. 34-39.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Disposition of the 
crop. Edible use of soybean oil (The average consumption 
of visible food fat is about 46 pounds per person per year. 
“Except during the war years, this average has remained 
constant for the past 20 to 25 years”). Shortening. Cooking 
and salad oils. Export markets. Review of fl avor problems. 
Nonfood uses of soybean oil. Soybean meal. Food uses for 
soybean protein (miso, tofu, shoyu. Hawkeye, Chippewa 
and CNS-4 give the best quality and highest yields of tofu). 
Summary.
 A small portrait photo shows L.L. McKinney.
 Figures show: (1) Disposition of the soybean crop 
from 1954 to 1963. By far the largest use is for crushing, 
followed by exports, then seed, feed and loss. (2) Bar chart: 
U.S. soybean oil exports for dollars and under government 
programs, 1956 to 1964.
 (3) Pie chart: Disposition of soybean oil from U.S. crush 
for the crop year 1962-63: Cooking and salad oil 1.35 billion 
lb. (26.0%). Shortening 1.22 billion lb. (23.5%). Exported 
as oil 1.17 billion lb. (22.5%). Margarine 1.07 billion lb. 
(20.6%). Nonfood use 10.38 billion lb. (7.4%).
 (4) Graph: Per capita consumption of liquid edible oils 
for the past 20 years (1944 to 1963). Liquid soybean oil 
increased from 2 to 8 (million lb). Other vegetable oils were 
approximately unchanged.
 Tables show: (1) Increasing carryover of soybean oil 
(million pounds): From 127 in 1954 to 900 in 1964. (2) 
Importance of soybean oil in food products. It comprises 
40% of all food fats and oils. It makes up 72% of the oil 
used in making margarine, 60% of the oil used in salad and 
cooking oils, and 48% of the oil used in making shortening.
 (3) Liquid edible oil uses. (4) Source of U.S. cooking 
and salad oils (million pounds; year ending Sept. 30, 1959 
and 1963). Soybean: 681 increasing to 1,338.
 (4) Vegetable oil market in Western Europe (1958 to 
1966; Consumption, production and imports). (5) The fatty 
acids of soybean oil showing approximate percentage of 
fatty acids. (6) Pie chart: Disposition of U.S. soybean meal 
forecast for the crop year 1963-64. Domestic feed use 8.9 
million tons (59.3%). Exported as beans 4.5 million tons 
(30.0%). Exported as meal 1.3 million tons (8.7%). Nonfeed 
use 0.3 million tons (2.0%).
 (6) Nonfood use of fats and oils (million pounds, 1954 
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and 1963). (7) Increasing export of soybean meal: From 0.6 
million tons in 1959 to 1.3 million tons in 1963. Cottonseed 
meal: 640 increasing to 750. Corn meal: 208 increasing to 
220. Peanut meal: 40 increasing to 45. Other: 4 decreasing 
to 2. Address: Asst. Director, NRRL, ARS, USDA, Peoria, 
Illinois.

486. Wolf, W.J.; Sly, D.A.; Babcock, G.E. 1964. 
Denaturation of soybean globulins by aqueous isopropanol. 
Cereal Chemistry 41(5):328-39. Sept. [6 ref]
• Summary: “Soybean globulins were treated with aqueous 
isopropanol, dried, and dialyzed against buffer at pH 7.6, 
ionic strength 0.5, containing 0.01M mercaptoethanol. 
Insolubility of the proteins in the buffer was used as a 
criterion of denaturation.” Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

487. Bai, Nguyen Kim; Pin, Paul. 1964. Phosphoprotéines 
végétales [Plant phosphoproteins]. Comptes Rendus des 
Seances de la Societe de Biologie 158(11):2054-56. Nov. 28 
meeting. [9 ref. Fre]
• Summary: The authors separate and analyze the 
phosphoproteins of the soybeans using the method of 
Mecham and Olcott (1949). This method allows them to 
exclude all other forms of organic phosphorus such as phytic 
acid, carbohydrate esters, lecithins, etc. Address: Laboratoire 
de Biochimie générale et comparée, Collège de France, Paris.

488. Grow, Howard E. 1964. Japanese American Soybean 
Institute: Good outlook for oil, meal. Soybean Digest. Nov. 
p. 22.
• Summary: “During the period Aug. 20 to Sept. 18, 
1964, I was in Japan supervising the market development 
project activities of the American Soybean Association 
and representing the Association at the soybean show and 
seminar held in the U.S. Trade Center in Tokyo.
 “The participation in the Trade Center activities, I am 
sure, will lead to greater utilization of U.S. soybeans and 
soybean products in several areas in Japan. Several U.S. 
fi rms prepared and manned exhibits at the trade show and 
seminar.
 “I reviewed with Shizuka Hayashi, managing director of 
the Japanese American Soybean Institute, and Miss Yoshiko 
Kojima, his assistant, the market development program in 
Japan. We had a complete discussion as to the importance 
that tofu, frozen tofu, miso, shoyu, food protein, soybean oil, 
and soybean meal for feeds should have in the 1965 program. 
It was decided that the greatest effort must be placed on the 
increased use of oil in the human diet, and the expanded 
use of soybean meal in feed for poultry and livestock. A 
considerable part of the budget in 1965 will be devoted to 
this.
 “There is a good potential for greater use of vegetable 
oils in the Japanese diet–and there are also some problems. 
An oil research survey will be included in the 1965 plan to 

determine what areas need emphasis to achieve the greatest 
return for the expenditure of project funds and personnel 
time.
 “A greater demand for the use of soybean meal in feed 
for poultry and livestock appears to be developing. Some 
demonstration testing has been carried out at experiment 
stations comparing the use of soybean meal with fi sh meal 
for both broilers and laying hens.
 “A feeding test with rats has just been completed. This 
test used soybean meal as the only source of protein in the 
check diet. Milk casein was used as the control. Six lots of 
soybean meal, secured from six different processing plants, 
were tested. Some of the meal had been toasted or heat-
treated. This is the fi rst time that this type of test has been 
conducted in Japan.
 “The results from the feeding tests with broilers and 
with laying fl ocks, along With the results from the rat feeding 
tests, now give information that can be used effectively 
in promotional activities. These results will be used in 
developing plans in 1965.”
 A photo shows: “Mr. Grow welcomes group to a 
demonstration on soy foods by Mrs. Dorothea Van Gundy 
Junes. Interpreter is at right.” Address: Asst. to the Executive 
Vice President, American Soybean Assoc.

489. Product Name:  Loma Linda VegeBits.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Loma Linda Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address:  11503 Pierce Place, Riverside, 
CA 92505.
Date of Introduction:  1964.
New Product–Documentation:  Today’s Food. 1964. Note: 
According to the Soybean Blue Book and to Today’s Food, 
the name of the city in which Loma Linda Foods was located 
was Arlington, California, before 1964 and Riverside, 
California, after 1964.
 Seventh-day Adventist Dietetic Assoc. 1965. Diet 
Manual. 2nd ed. p. 104. Vegebits contains 14.60% protein, 
8.31% fat, and 5.95% carbohydrate. One serving, 5 bits, 
weighs 70 gm.

490. Milner, Max. 1964. International Symposium on 
Oilseed Protein Foods, Mt. Fuji, Japan, 11-15 May 1964. 
P.A.G. News Bulletin (Protein Advisory Group, WHO / FAO / 
UNICEF) No. 4. p. 2-5. *

491. Product Name:  Perx (Non-Dairy Coffee Lightener and 
Cereal Creamer–Sold Retail).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Mitchell Food, Incorporated.
Manufacturer’s Address:  152 Main Street, Fredonia, New 
York.
Date of Introduction:  1964.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  1 pint or 1 quart Pure-Pak 
cartons.
How Stored:  Frozen.
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New Product–Documentation:  Evening Observer 
(Dunkirk, New York). 1968. Dec. 6. “Mitchell Foods 
has purchased plant in Mass.” [Massachusetts]. “In 1964 
Mitchell Foods introduced ‘Perx’, a high quality coffee 
lightener, cereal creamer and creamed sauce ingredient into 
the retail grocery market. Today ‘Perx’, as a result of its 
instant consumer acceptance and extensive advertising, is 
one of the fastest-selling super market items in the U.S.”
 Evening Observer (Dunkirk, New York). 1975. May 25. 
“Mitchell Foods profi t in switch to retailing.” “The 26-year-
old Mitchell Foods Inc. had relied on its whipped topping 
product called Whipped Filling Base for revenues from 1949 
until 1964. The product, developed by Frank S. Mitchell, 
founder of Mitchell Foods, Inc. was a concentrated, non-
dairy product sold mostly to commercial baking companies 
as toppings for pies... But as more and more of the major 
pie makers started producing their own non-dairy whipped 
toppings, Mitchell realized his company would have to try 
the retail fi eld. Aided by the introduction of Perx, a non-dairy 
creamer that the company developed, the emphasis was put 
on retail distribution and has resulted in a $5 million a year 
business for Mitchell Foods.”
 Talk with Walt Cunningham of Dunkirk, New York. 
1993. July 14. Walt worked for Mitchell Foods from 
1950 until the early 1980s. The company’s fourth and last 
product–and its fi rst retail product–named Perx, was a non-
dairy coffee creamer launched in about 1957. Prior to this 
the company had distributed its products using foodservice 
and institutional distributors. Everything was shipped via 
common carrier; they had no refrigeration in the trailers 
so everything was kept frozen with dry ice. The company 
established its fi rst relationships with food brokers. “We had 
a very good product and it just sold like crazy. Everybody 
that tried it, loved. And they loved the fact that it stayed in 
their refrigerator for weeks and weeks without spoiling.” 
It was sold frozen in a Pure-Pak carton (they had a Pure-
Pak machine), in either 1 pint or 1 quart sizes. Perx was 
distributed nationwide, including Alaska, Hawaii, Montana, 
California, and even the Caribbean. The product’s main 
distribution was to New York City.

492. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1964. Processing of full-fat soy products. New York. R.1/
Add.15. *

493. Mitsuda, Hisateru; Kusano, T.; Hasegawa, K. 1965. 
Purifi cation of the 11S component of soybean proteins. 
Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 29(1):7-12. Jan. [21 
ref. Eng]
• Summary: Among the ultracentrifugal components, 
the initial effort towards isolation was done for the 11S 
component. The partial purifi cation and characterization 
of the 11S component were fi rst studied by Wolf and 
coworkers, and the fi rst ultracentrifugal pure isolation was 

accomplished in 1965, and described in this paper. Address: 
Lab. of Nutritional Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto 
Univ., Kyoto, Japan.

494. Roberts, R.C.; Briggs, D.R. 1965. Isolation and 
characterization of the 7S component of soybean globulins. 
Cereal Chemistry 42(1):71-85. Jan. [28 ref]
• Summary: “A method is described for isolating a portion 
of the 7S fraction of the acid-precipitable soybean proteins, 
the globulins, as an approximately 90% ultra-centrifugally 
pure preparation, Evidence is given that the 7S component, 
so isolated, is representative of the whole 7S fraction of the 
acid-precipitable protein.”
 The globulin fraction of soybean protein contains four 
components resolvable in an ultracentrifuge. This fraction 
has been called glycinin, soybean casein, or the acid-
precipitable protein. Address: Minnesota Agric. Exp. Station.

495. Fukushima, Danji. Assignor to Zaidan Hojin Noda 
Sangyo Kagaku Kenkyusho (Chiba-ken, Japan). 1965. 
Method for treatment of soybean proteins. U.S. Patent 
3,170,802. Feb. 23. 10 p. Application fi led 14 Dec. 1960. [6 
ref]
• Summary: Describes solvent extraction of soybean meal 
using ethyl alcohol. Note: As of 1969 most of the soybean 
meal used in Japan for making fermented soy sauce has been 
extracted with alcohol, and this has made a great contribution 
to increasing soy sauce yields. Address: Yono-shi, Saitama-
ken, Japan.

496. Ishaaya, I.; Birk, Y. 1965. Soybean saponins. IV. The 
effect of proteins on the inhibitory activity of soybean 
saponins on certain enzymes. J. of Food Science 30(1):118-
20. Jan/Feb. [6 ref]
• Summary: Discusses inhibition of cholinesterase, 
proteolytic activity of chymotrypsin, trypsin, papain, etc. 
Saponins from soya and alfalfa have been reported to inhibit 
many enzymes, including alpha-chymotrypsin, proteases, 
and cholinesterase. Address: Faculty of Agriculture, Hebrew 
Univ., Rehovot, Israel.

497. Koshiyama, Ikunori; Iguchi, Nobuyoshi. 1965. Studies 
on soybean protein. I. A ribonucleoprotein and ribonucleic 
acids in soybean casein fraction. Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 29(2):144-50. Feb. [24 ref. Eng]
• Summary: The soybean casein fraction was fractionated by 
gel fi ltration with Sephadex G100. From the effl uent diagram 
of the soybean casein fraction, several minor components 
were obtained together with a main component.
 Soybean protein, especially soybean casein, has 
been reported to be heterogeneous by many researchers. 
Ultracentrifugal studies by Naismith (1955) showed at least 
four components corresponding to the four components 
observed in whole soybean protein. Moreover, Smith et al. 
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(1955) reported the presence of one major and four minor 
components by electrophoresis. Address: Noda Inst. for 
Scientifi c Research, Noda City, Chiba-ken, Japan.

498. Watanabe, Tokuji; Nakayama, O.; Iwasaki, M. 1965. 
Daizu tanpakushitsu no chûshutsu ni taisuru pH no eikyô ni 
tsuite [Effect of pH on the extraction of soybean protein]. 
Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food 
Research Institute) No. 19. p. 279-83. March. Reprinted from 
Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi 10(1):504-07 (1964). [4 
ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: With the purpose of investigating protein 
extraction at various pH values, extractions were carried out 
from defatted soybean changing the pH by hydrochloric acid 
or sodium hydroxide and the temperature of the solution, for 
extraction. Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, 
Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

499. Tagari, H.; Krol, O.; Bondi, A. 1965. Different 
effi ciency of proteins contained in roughages and 
concentrates for ruminants. Nature (London) 206(4979):37-
39. April 3. [8 ref]
• Summary: Soya-bean meal was one of the main 
concentrates tested. Lucerne hay and soya-bean meal differ 
greatly in their content of non-protein nitrogen (NPN). A 
nitrogen balance experiment was conducted using 8 rams of 
the Awassi breed. Address: Faculty of Agriculture, Hebrew 
Univ., Rehovoth [Rehovot], Israel.

500. Abbott, J.C. 1965. Protein rich foods from oilseeds: 
Economic aspects. P.A.G. News Bulletin (Protein Advisory 
Group, WHO / FAO / UNICEF) No. 5. p. 19-38. April. [15 
ref]
• Summary: Table 1 lists annual consumption (in metric 
tons) of oilseed protein foods in some main consuming 
areas. Column 1: Miso, tofu, tempeh and other fermented or 
cooked soybean products: Mainland China 3,736,000. Japan 
2,536,000. Indonesia 200,000. South Korea 160,000. Taiwan 
153,000. Hong Kong 15,000. Malaya 15,000. Singapore 
15,000.
 Column 2: Soy milks: Singapore and Malaya 1,300 
metric tons, Hong Kong 1,000.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2013) 
that contains industry or market statistics for soymilk by 
geographical region. Address: Chief, Marketing Branch, 
FAO Headquarters, Rome, Italy.

501. DeMaeyer, E.M. 1965. Full-fat soy mixtures in the 
feeding of infants in Taiwan. P.A.G. News Bulletin (Protein 
Advisory Group, WHO / FAO / UNICEF) No. 5. p. 50-59. 
April. [2 ref]
• Summary: “In China soy products including soy milk are 
customarily not fed to children below the age of three years.”
 “These trials have thus established the usefulness of 

full-fat soy products as practical and satisfactory alternatives 
to infants’ foods based on animal milk when they are fed 
at levels which are not critical from the protein and calorie 
viewpoint.” Address: PAG, New York.

502. Garlich, J.D.; Nesheim, M.C. 1965. Effect of sodium 
taurocholate on fat malabsorption induced by feeding 
unheated soybean proteins. Proceedings of the Society for 
Experimental Biology and Medicine 118(4):1022-25. April. 
[11 ref]
• Summary: Chicks fed diets containing unheated hexane-
extracted soybeans absorb fat poorly. The portion of the 
soybean responsible for causing the poor absorption of fat is 
present in a group of proteins, soluble at pH 4.4 and readily 
extractable from the soybean, sometimes termed “whey” 
proteins. Address: Dep. of Poultry Husbandry and Graduate 
School of Nutrition, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, New York.

503. Graham, W.R., Jr. 1965. The role of the food industry 
in the development of Incaparina. P.A.G. News Bulletin 
(Protein Advisory Group, WHO / FAO / UNICEF) No. 5. p. 
5-12. April. [4 ref]
• Summary: “The industrial activity in the production and 
sale of Incaparina has been thoroughly described in up-dated 
reports by Shaw (1964) and Belden, et al. (1964). These 
include progress reports on the manufacture and distribution 
of Incaparina in Guatemala, Colombia, and Mexico as well 
as proposals for several other Central and South American 
countries. This report will limit itself to the application 
of current business methods to the introduction of a new 
product as applied to Incaparina on the Colombian market 
by Productos Quaker, S.A. and its parent, the Quaker Oats 
Company.
 “Several acceptance tests were successfully run. Finally, 
Formula 9 (cottonseed) and Formula 15 (cottonseed and soy) 
were found to be equally acceptable in a 400-family test and 
the product was ready for the test market with Formula 15.”
 Note: This paper was presented at International 
Conference on the Prevention of Malnutrition in the Pre-
School Child, Washington, D.C., 7-11 Dec. 1964. Address: 
Quaker Oats Co., Barrington, Illinois.

504. Fukushima, D. 1965. Internal structure of soybean 
protein molecule (11S protein) in aqueous solution. J. of 
Biochemistry (Tokyo) 57(6):822. June. [6 ref]
• Summary: Although many investigations of soybean 
proteins have been conducted, our knowledge of the internal 
structure (i.e., conformation) of soy protein molecules 
is rudimentary. The writer measured the optical rotary 
dispersion of the cold insoluble fraction (CIF), which is one 
of the major components of soybean proteins. He found that 
this fraction was electrophoretically homogeneous and that 
more than 90% was composed of 11S protein and its -S.S- 
polymer. Address: Central Research Lab., Kikkoman Shoyu 
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Co. Ltd., Noda-shi, Chiba-ken.

505. Smith, Allan K. 1965. Fifty years of progress in soybean 
protein research. Cereal Science Today 10(6):345-49, 362. 
June.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction and brief early history. 
Soybean production. The plant-breeding progress. Animal 
feeds. Industrial uses of soybean protein. Food uses. Basic 
chemical research.
 “The fi rst published statistics on seed production by the 
USDA are for 1918. The acreage harvested for seed that year, 
estimated as 169,000, produced 3,024,000 bu. of seed for an 
average yield of 17.9 bu. per acre.”
 A small portrait photo shows A.K. Smith, now retired. 
Address: Pass Christian, Mississippi.

506. Aoki, Hiroshi. 1965. Daizu tanpakushitsu no geru 
keisei ni kansuru kenkyû. II. Geru keisei ni eikyô oyobosu 
2, 3 no kihon-teki inshi ni tsuite [Studies on the gelation of 
soybean protein. II. On the fundamental factors affecting the 
gelation]. Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural 
Chemical Society of Japan) 39(7):270-76. July. [8 ref. Jap]
Address: Yokohama Factory, Ajinomoto Co., Inc.

507. Aoki, H. 1965. Daizu tanpakushitsu no geru keisei ni 
kansuru kenkyû. III. Arukari-en no eikyô ni tsuite [Studies on 
the gelation of soybean protein. III. On the effect of alkaline 
salts]. Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural 
Chemical Society of Japan) 39(7):277-85. July. [15 ref. Jap]
Address: Yokohama Factory, Ajinomoto Co., Inc.

508. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1965. Review of recent developments in soy protein food 
processing. New York. R.1/Add.17. July. *

509. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1965. Some recent nutritional studies on soy. New York. R.1/
Add.19. July. *

510. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1965. Summary of recent advances on soya. New York. R.1/
Add.20. July. *

511. Meyer, E.W. 1965. The use of soybean proteins in 
processed foods. American Society of Animal Science, 
Annual Meeting/Symposium, East Lansing, Michigan. Aug. 
4. *
Address: Central Soya Co.

512. Fujimaki, Masao; Arai, S.; Kirigaya, N.; Sakurai, Y. 
1965. Studies on fl avor components in soybean. I. Aliphatic 
carbonyl compounds. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
29(9):855-63. Sept. [13 ref]
• Summary: n-Hexanal is likely to be one of the main 

components of green bean fl avor in soybeans. Address: Dep. 
of Agricultural Chemistry, Univ. of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

513. Koshiyama, Ikunori. 1965. Purifi cation of the 7S 
component of soybean proteins. Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 29(9):885-87. Sept. [12 ref]
• Summary: Describes the earliest isolation, in 1965, of the 
7S protein of soybean in its ultracentrifugally pure state. 
Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, Noda City, 
Chiba-ken, Japan.

514. Chemical and Engineering News. 1965. Altschul 
receives Spencer award. 42(46):88.
• Summary: “The Charles F. Spencer Award for 
achievements in agricultural and food chemistry was 
presented to Dr. Aaron M. Altschul of USDA’s Southern 
Regional Research Laboratory.”
 “For more than 20 years Dr. Altschul’s efforts have 
been dedicated to the improvement and more effi cient use of 
vegetable proteins for human consumption. His conviction 
that the world’s hungry millions could be fed by substituting 
the more economical, yet wholesome, vegetable proteins for 
animal proteins has led to the development of nourishing 
foods from cottonseed, soybean, and peanut fl ours.
 “Dr. Altschul earned his Ph.D. in physical chemistry in 
1937 from the University of Chicago. He then served in the 
university’s chemistry department... He joined the staff of 
the Southern Regional Research Laboratory, at New Orleans, 
Louisiana, in 1941 to conduct research on plant proteins and 
on storage of cottonseed. In 1949 he was promoted to head 
of the protein and carbohydrate division.”
 “Since 1958, Dr. Altschul has been chief research 
chemist of the Seed Protein Pioneering Research 
Laboratory... Despite this work load, Dr. Altschul has 
found time to serve as a consultant on vegetable proteins 
to the World Health Organization (WHO), the Food and 
Agricultural Organization (FAO), and the United Nations’ 
Children’s Fund.”

515. Quick Frozen Foods. 1965. The Rich Products story: It 
surges with the strength and vigor of the mighty waterway 
on whose shore it makes its home. 28(5):139-62. Dec. Also 
repaginated and reprinted by Rich Products Corp.
• Summary: Rich Products, a 20th century pioneer and 
leader in frozen food specialties, now in its 21st year of 
operation, is located on the banks of the Niagara River above 
Niagara Falls. “When the Buffalo concern introduced its 
Whip Topping as a ‘wartime replacement’ in 1945, the frozen 
food industry was doing a total annual volume of less than 
$200,000,000 a year. Today the industry is generating more 
than $5,000,000,000 in sales annually. Included in the story 
are bits of history.
 “The fl edgling Buffalo concern did $28,000 worth 
of business in 1945. Today its total sales are exceeding 
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$25,000,000 a year. The largest portion of sales are in the 
frozen food division, the remainder in dry Coffee Rich, Whip 
Topping, and the fl uid milk operation.”
 The two opening pages (printed with black and blue, 
then black and red ink) showcase Rich’s many non-dairy 
products–mostly frozen–such as Rich’s Whip Topping, Non-
Dairy Coffee Rich, Sundi-whip. Photos show: (1) Bob Rich 
seated at his desk. (2) Small portrait photos of Herb Kusche, 
Jerry Hannon, Joe Robida, Ed Andrews, Rex Diamond, Bill 
Meyers, Oscar Albert PhD, Jo Ann Lang, Bill Wright, Dick 
Middleton, Bob Steele, Gordon Tebb. (3) Six individual 
photos of products (p. 144). (4) Rich’s West Palm Beach, 
Florida, plant that makes Frozen Chocolate Eclairs. Robert 
E. Rich, Jr., vice-president of Rich Products of Canada, 
Ltd., Rich’s plant in Ft. Erie, Canada (built in March 1964). 
(5) Frozen food trucks. Many shots of the inside of Rich’s 
plants.
 Throughout the story are many pages of congratulatory 
ads, big and small, from suppliers, distributors, contractors, 
packagers and container manufacturers, food brokers, etc. 
On the last page is a letter of thanks from Bob Rich (typed, 
with signature on letterhead) to all the above companies 
and individuals that have contributed to the growth of Rich 
Products over the past 21 years. Address: Buffalo, New York.

516. Pozsár, B.I. 1965. Effect of molybdenum on the 
synthesis of nucleic acid in soybean leaves. Acta Agronomica 
Academiae Scientarium Hungaricae 14(3-4):301-08. [29 

ref]*
Address: Pl. Prot. 
Inst., Budapest.

517. Van Adrichem, 
P.W.M.; Frens, 
A.M. 1965. 
Sojaeiwit als 
alimentair antigeen 
bij mestkalveren 
[Soy protein as 
digestive antigen 
in calves]. 
Tijdschrift voor 
Diergeneeskunde 
90:525+. [Dut]*

518. Hoshino, Naoji; Tamura, Shinpachiro; Kawabata, 
Akiko; Taima, Ayako; Hara, Haruki. 1966. [Enzymic 
digestion of cereal proteins. II. Liberation of amino acids 
from raw and heated wheat gluten and soybean glycinin 
with an enzymic preparation]. Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu 
Hokoku (Report of the Food Research Institute) No. 21. p. 
125-28. Jan. [9 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Eiyo to Shokuryo (J. of 
Japanese Society of Food and Nutrition) 18(2):111-14 
(1965). Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, 
Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.
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519. Wolf, W.J.; Sly, D.A.; Kwolek, W.F. 1966. Carbohydrate 
content of soybean proteins. Cereal Chemistry 43(1):80-94. 
Jan. [23 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

520. Bondi, A.; Birk, A. 1966. Investigation of soybean 
saponins as related to the processing of petroleum ether-
extracted meal for feed and to the preparation of soy foods, 
to provide information basic to improving the nutritional 
value of soybean protein products. Rehovot, Israel: Hebrew 
University. 80 + xvii p. USDA P.L. 480. Project no. UR-A10-
(40)-18. Grant no. FG-IS-112. Report period 1 March 1961 
to 28 Feb. 1966. Undated. 28 cm. [54 ref]
• Summary: “Conclusions: Soybean saponins are harmless 
when ingested by chicks, rats and mice even in a roughly 
three-fold concentration of that in a 50% soybean meal 
supplemented diet.” They are decomposed by the caecal 
microfl ora of these 3 species. “2. Their non-specifi c 
inhibition of certain digestive enzymes and cholinesterase 
is counteracted by proteins which are present in any natural 
environment of these saponins.
 “3. The haemolytic activity of soybean saponins on red 
blood cells is fully inhibited by plasma and its constituents”–
which naturally accompany red cells in blood. 4. Soybean 
saponins and sapogenins are not absorbed into the blood 
stream (Note: Or perhaps not observed in the blood stream).
 “It may therefore be concluded that haemolysis–one of 
the most signifi cant in vitro [in glass / test tubes] properties 
of soybean saponins and others–bears no ‘obligation’ for 
detrimental activity in vivo [in living organisms].” Address: 
Hebrew Univ., Faculty of Agriculture, Rehovot, Israel.

521. Shibasaki, Kazuo; Okubo, Kazuyoshi. 1966. Starch gel 
electrophoresis of soybean proteins in high concentration 
of urea. Tohoku J. of Agricultural Research 16(4):317-29. 
March. [18 ref. Eng]
• Summary: In ultracentrifugal studies of glycinin, the 11S 
component generally makes up the largest portion. Likewise 
in the cold-insoluble fraction (CIF), the 11S component 
generally makes up the largest portion. However some 
Japanese soybeans have a 2:1 ratio of 7S to 11S components. 
Thus the ratio varies according to the variety. Address: Dep. 
of Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., 
Sendai.

522. Altschul, Aaron M. 1966. A look at the world protein 
situation: We can solve the world food problem but not easily 
and not without new ideas. Soybean Digest. May. p. 15-16, 
19-22.
• Summary: Begins with an autobiography of Aaron 
Altschul. His fi rst interest was in proteins, particularly 
seed proteins. Then he moved to New Orleans and was 
given broad opportunities in the Seed Protein Laboratory, 

organized almost 8 years ago. His second interest was in 
cottonseed, traditionally a southern crop, and on ways to 
realize to the maximum the potential of its proteins. “The 
success of this effort led the to opening of new markets to 
cottonseed protein in foodstuffs for monogastric animals. 
“Another important event was my meeting Don Sabin of 
UNICEF who invited me to become a consultant to his group 
to help this UN agency to develop new sources of protein for 
humans to replace skim milk powder. At one of the UNICEF 
meetings I met Professor Nevin Scrimshaw, then head of 
INCAP in Guatemala, and this led to my involvement in 
his development of Incaparina. a corn-cottonseed food for 
infants.”
 In 1958 his fi rst book, Processed Plant Protein 
Foodstuffs, was published. It was followed by Proteins–
Their Chemistry and Politics.
 Contents: Protein malnutrition. Situation is urgent. 
Cottonseed as food (Incaparina, soybean foods in Japan–tofu, 
miso, shoyu–provide about 10% of Japan’s protein, soymilk 
in Hong Kong, ProNutro in South Africa). Limiting amino 
acids. Tailormade foods (aleurone grains as seen by electron 
microscopes, the majority of the proteins are the so-called 
globulins). Purifi ed proteins (three major proteins appear 
pure by ultracentrifugation, ion exchange chromatography, 
gel electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gel, the major seed 
proteins of aleurins, ergastic proteins in seeds, ultimate 
structure of seed proteins is unknown). New foods required 
(until world population can be stabilized and controlled).
 A small portrait photo shows Altschul. Address: Seed 
Protein Pioneering Research Lab., New Orleans, Louisiana.

523. Soybean Digest. 1966. To hold soy protein conference. 
May. p. 54.
• Summary: “Relieving hunger throughout the world will be 
the theme of an International Conference on Soybean Protein 
Foods to be held at the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Northern utilization research laboratory in Peoria, Illinois, 
Oct. 17-19.
 “Scientists attending will exchange information and 
coordinate research on ways to improve soybean foods. 
Cosponsors of the conference are USDA’s Agricultural 
Research Service and other government agencies, the 
American Soybean Association, National Soybean 
Processors Association, Soybean Council of America, 
the United Nations Children’s Fund, and the Food and 
Agriculture Organization [of the United Nations].
 “First-day conference subjects are soybean food 
value, potential world soybean supply and the food habits 
and protein needs in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Dr. 
Robert J. Dimler, conference chairman and director of the 
laboratory, will open the 2½-day meeting.
 “Under discussion on the second day will be the 
production of soy foods in the United States, as well as 
the manufacture and distribution of these foods in other 
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countries. Conference summaries by industrial and research 
leaders will be given on the fi nal half day.
 “The Northern laboratory has been USDA’s center for 
studies on new uses for soybeans since 1942. Efforts to 
increase the use of U.S. soybeans in foreign foods resulted 
in research on ways to process Japanese miso and tofu, 
Indonesian tempeh and full-fat soy fl our, which retains all 
the soybean protein and fat. The work on miso and tofu was 
part of a market development program in which the Foreign 
Agricultural Service and the American Soybean Association 
cooperated.
 “Two trainees from Taiwan and one from the 
Philippines, all sponsored by UNICEF, are studying full-fat 
soy fl our processing at the Peoria laboratory in a project 
fi nanced by the Agency for International Development. An 
Israeli trainee completed 5 months’ study in August 1965.
 “Scientists in Israel, Japan and Taiwan are continuing 
research on these soy foods under Public Law 480.”
 A small portrait photo shows R.J. Dimler.

524. Circle, Sidney J.; Meyer, Edwin W. Assignors to Central 
Soya Company, Inc. (Fort Wayne, Indiana). 1966. Soy 
protein and soy lecithin composition. U.S. Patent 3,268,335. 
Aug. 23. 5 p. Application fi led 16 Jan. 1962. 1 drawing. [4 
ref]
• Summary: “It is an object of this invention to provide 
a novel composition of matter in which a soy protein is 
intimately admixed with a lipid. Comprehended within this 
general objective is methodology involving the preparation 
of the intimate admixture and usage thereof, a particularly 
advantageous use being an emulsifying agent for food.
 “Another object of the invention is to provide a 
composition of the character described in the object 
immediately above which is characterized by advantageous 
uniformity and free fl owability when in powder form, the 
composition additionally being generally stable, i.e., free of 
the oxidative rancidity normally occasioned by prolonged 
storage. The product is further characterized as non-greasy, 
and is effective to provide a nutritious, conveniently handled 
emulsifi er for such foods as bread, noodles, macaroni, ice 
cream, salad dressing, confectionery, cookies, biscuits, 
crackers, prepared mixes, and simulated dairy products.
 “Still another object of the invention is to provide a 
composition consisting essentially of a soy protein and a 
lipid such as a phospholipid, particularly lecithin, which is 
particularly useful as an emulsifying agent in foods normally 
employing egg yolk.”
 The drawing is a full-page schematic diagram showing 
the process.
 Note: Soy is mentioned 70 times in this patent in the 
terms “soybeans,” “soy oil,” “soy protein and soy solubles 
(whey),” “dry soy protein,” “soy phosphatide,” “soy protein 
lipid,” “soy lecithin,” “non-degummed soy oil,” “soy 
proteinate,” “soy protein-lipid” and “soy oil and lecithin.” 

“soy protein curd” and “soy fl our.” Address: Chicago, 
Illinois.

525. Mustakas, Gus C.; Griffi n, Edward L., Jr. Assignors 
to the USA as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
1966. Method of preparing edible soybean characterized by 
greatly enhanced water absorption. U.S. Patent 3,268,503. 
Aug. 23. 2 p. Application fi led 23 April 1962. [2 ref]
• Summary: “This invention related to a continuous 
process for preparing an edible, debittered soybean product 
characterized by its ability to absorb about 3.5 to about 4 
times its weight of water despite the presence of extensive to 
substantially complete denaturation.
 “Our present process comprises a modifi cation of 
the fl ash desolventization process of our U.S. Patent No. 
3,023,107,...” Address: Peoria, Illinois.

526. Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly. 
1966. Man-made “meat.” Why? 7:19-20. Aug.
• Summary: The article begins: “Why should U.S. scientists 
develop meat-like products from vegetable protein? And 
will meat-eating countries accept this food? American 
scientists are developing simulated meats from soybean and 
other oilseed proteins to help alleviate the world’s protein 
shortage... These protein ‘meats,’ however, can upgrade the 
diet of countries with high meat prices, protein shortages, 
and religious taboos against meat-eating as in southern 
India.”
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Nov. 2014) that contains the term “Man-made ‘meat’” 
(or “meats,” with any combination of quotation marks or 
hyphens). Address: Cornell Univ.

527. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1966. Soybean: Production, cultivation, economics of supply, 
processing, and marketing. New York. 44 p. R.1/Add.21. 
Aug. [3 ref]
• Summary: Reviews work in progress or completed on the 
initiation or expansion of soybean production in developing 
countries. Based on a report of the Nutrition Division, FAO 
Headquarters, Rome, from a meeting of the PAG held in 
Geneva. Address: New York.

528. Eldridge, A.C.; Anderson, R.L.; Wolf, W.J. 1966. 
Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis of soybean whey 
proteins and trypsin inhibitors. Archives of Biochemistry and 
Biophysics 115(3):495-504. Sept. [22 ref]
• Summary: Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (with 
a glycine buffer of pH 9.2 containing 8 moles of urea) 
separated soybean whey proteins into at least 24 bands. 
By contrast, ultracentrifugation indicated only 2 fractions, 
moving-boundary electrophoresis 8-9 components, 
and column chromatography 13 or more proteins. 
“Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis appears to be a sensitive 
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tool for examining soybean whey protein fractions and 
should greatly facilitate future fractionation studies of this 
complex protein mixture.” Note: This is one of the fi rst 
studies using electrophoresis of soybean trypsin inhibitor. 
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

529. Okubo, Kazuyoshi; Shibasaki, Kazuo. 1966. 
Fractionation of soybean proteins by column 
chromatography on DEAE- cellulose (Letter to the editor). 
Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 30(9):939-40. Sept. 
[7 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “The present communication deal with the 
fractionation of CIF by column chromatography...” Address: 
Dep. of Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku 
Univ., Sendai, Japan.

530. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1966. Preliminary 
investigation on protein bodies of soybean seeds. 
Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 30(11):1133-38. Nov. 
[11 ref]
• Summary: Note: This is the second earliest document seen 
(Feb. 2004) that describes the use of an electron microscope 
to examine soybeans or soyfoods. Address: Food Research 
Inst., Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Japan.

531. Neufeld, Don F.; et al. ed. 1966. Seventh-day Adventist 
encyclopedia: Granose Foods Limited. Washington, DC: 
Review and Herald Publishing Assoc. 1640 p. See p. 527-28.
• Summary: “A health-food factory situated in Stanborough 
Park, Watford, Hertfordshire, England, manufacturing 
several kinds of nut foods and breakfast cereal biscuits, one 
of the latter being called Granose. In 1962 business volume 
[sales] totaled £250,000.
 “The SDA [Seventh-day Adventist] health food work in 
Great Britain was begun by a group of laymen who, under 
the name The London Health Food Company, purchased 
health foods from Dr. J.H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, and distributed them to the public. After a few 
years SDA leaders in Great Britain sent J. Heide, a master 
baker, to Battle Creek to learn how to make the foods. In 
1899 a manufacturing company was formed under the name 
The International Health Association Limited, changed in 
1926 to Granose Foods Limited. The company purchased 
a fl our mill in Salford, near Redhill, Surrey, to serve as the 
factory. Disused plant equipment obtained from Battle Creek, 
together with machinery purchased in Great Britain, formed 
the nucleus from which the present business has grown. W.T. 
Bartlett was the fi rst manager and secretary and A. Rodd was 
the fi rst factory superintendent.
 “Before electricity was available, candles were often 
used, a practice that led to a fi re that burned the factory to the 
ground in [Aug.] 1900. Health foods were again temporarily 
imported from America, but gifts and loans from SDA’s re-
established the company, in Birmingham.

 “In 1907 all SDA institutions in England, including the 
food factory, were centralized at Stanborough Park, Watford. 
The factory has grown until in 1963 it had a fl oor space of 
approximately 25,000 square feet, and still further extensions 
were planned.
 “Former managers included H. Osborne, J. Rigby, and 
George Adair. Joint managers in 1963 were George Norris 
and B. Goulstone.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (June 2009) 
that mentions the “London Health Food Company” or that 
explains its work importing health foods from Dr. Kellogg 
in Battle Creek, Michigan, and “distributing them to the 
public.” Presumably the foods were sold.
 Note 2. Concerning the term “Granose”: Richard W. 
Schwarz in his book John Harvey Kellogg, M.D. (1970) 
discusses Granose Flakes on pages 119-20, and 209-10. The 
fi rst fl aked breakfast cereals were developed from wheat 
jointly by Dr. J.H. Kellogg and his brother Will, in about 
1894. Dr. Kellogg named their fi rst successful wheat fl akes 
product Granose Flakes, and on 31 May 1894 he applied for 
a U.S. patent on “Flaked cereal and process for preparing 
same.” But in 1903 courts declared the doctor’s patent 
invalid. Will Kellogg developed the product into a great 
commercial success, in part by adding sugar to the malt 
and corn combination from which he made the fl akes. “The 
sugar greatly enhanced the cereal’s taste appeal, and, as a 
result, the Corn Flakes business was booming by late 1905.” 
The term “Granose” appears in 1904 in a “Chart of Food 
Elements” in the magazine Good Health (Jan. Insert after 
p. 48) published by John Harvey Kellogg in Battle Creek 
Michigan. It appears to be a grain-based breakfast cereal. 
Address: Washington, DC.

532. Nuese, Karl Heinz; Franck, R. 1966. Holthoefer-
Juckenack-Nuese Deutsches Lebensmittlerecht. Band IV. 
Neben dem Lebensmittelgesetz geltendes Lebensmittelrecht 
[Holthoefer-Juckenack-Nuese’s German food legislation. 
Vol. IV. Food legislation applicable in connection with the 
food laws. 4th ed.]. Berlin, Cologne, Munich, and Bonn: Carl 
Heymanns Verlag K.G. xxvii + 949 p. [Ger]*
• Summary: Contains sections on legislation concerning 
soya products, and dough products with protein additives. 
Address: West Germany.

533. Shaw, Richard L. 1966. Incaparina: A low cost protein-
rich food product. P.A.G. News Bulletin (Protein Advisory 
Group, WHO / FAO / UNICEF) No. 6. p. 1-8. [1 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The product. The 
price. Development and testing. Government and medical 
profession support. Food industry participation. Present 
commercial development. Product development now under 
way.
 “Incaparina is the name given by INCAP to vegetable 
mixtures containing 25% or more, or proteins, comparable 
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in quality to those of animal origin, and which have been 
proved suitable for the feeding of young children.”
 Table 1 shows the composition of 3 formulae. No. 9A 
contains no soya. No. 14 contains 38% soybean fl our and 
58% whole cooked corn. No. 15 contains 19% each soybean 
fl our and cottonseed fl our, and 58% whole cooked corn. Each 
of the 3 contains 3% torula yeast, 1% calcium carbonate, and 
4,500 International Units of vitamin A.
 In 1965 Incaparina cost about $0.10/lb, less than 
one-sixth as much as powdered milk. “Prior to offering 
Incaparina to possible producers, INCAP tested the product 
in Guatemala on a commercial basis in 1959. The success 
of this small test led to more extensive experimental 
commercial sales in over 40 rural communities and the 
Capital City of Guatemala during the following year. The 
results of this seven-month trial indicated that a product 
of this type had considerable commercial potential. Since 
then Incaparina has undergone wide and well-controlled 
consumer acceptability and market testing in Colombia and 
Mexico with equally successful results.”
 Incaparina was fi rst introduced commercially by a 
local company in Guatemala in early 1961. In Colombia, 
Incaparina was subjected to a series of acceptability and 
consumer research studies during 1962; the product achieved 
national distribution in late 1964. Market testing got under 
way in both Panama and Venezuela in June 1965. Figure 2, a 
bar chart, shows quarterly Incaparina sales from early 1963 
until the third quarter of 1965. The names and addresses of 
currently authorized Incaparina producers are given in the 
following countries (p. 6): Guatemala (Cerveceria Centro 
Americana, S.A.), Brazil (Productos Alimenticios Quaker, 
S.A.), Nicaragua (Quaker de Centroamerica; this product is 
also marketed in Costa Rica, El Salvador, and Honduras), 
Panama (Centro Agricola, S.A.), Colombia (Quaker Oats 
Company; this product is also marketed in Peru), and 
Venezuela (Productos Quaker, C.A.). The ingredients in 
these various products are not given, and it is not clear which 
contained soy. Address: Economic-Industrial Adviser, Inst. 
of Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP), 
Guatemala.

534. Cavanagh, John Charles. 1967. Process for the 
production of substantially fat free and fl avor free 
proteinaceous foodstuffs. U.S. Patent 3,295,985. Jan. 3. 7 p. 
Application fi led 6 Dec. 1965. [1 ref]
• Summary: Example V describes countercurrent solvent 
extraction of soybeans using a mixture of equal volumes 
of ethyl alcohol, ethyl acetate and acetone. “Analyses 
of the solid product [after extraction] indicated the anti-
tryptic digestive inhibitor and urease, both normally present 
in soybean meal, were removed from the meal without 
resorting to a ‘toasting’ technique to destroy or inactivate 
them. The meal consequently consisted of a higher grade 
protein because heat damage had been avoided.”

 Soy is mentioned 11 times in this patent, as “soybeans.” 
Address: 168 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, Western Australia, 
Australia.

535. Soybean Digest. 1967. Howard U. tests protein foods. 
Jan. p. 30.
• Summary: A group of foreign students at Howard 
University, in Washington, DC, will serve on a taste panel as 
part of a USDA effort to develop low-cost high-protein plant 
foods for areas of the world where proteins are expensive 
or in short supply. The university attracts home economics 
students from Africa, Asia, and the West Indies–regions 
most in need of such foods. Recipes including such novel 
ingredients as cottonseed, soy, and peanut fl our have been 
researched and tested for acceptability for more than a year 
by USDA’s Agricultural Research Service (ARS) food 
specialist Georgia Schlosser. Now she will have a chance 
to test them on natives of those countries. A photo shows a 
group of black students and faculty at Howard University.

536. Abdo, K.M.; King, K.W. 1967. Enzymatic modifi cation 
of the extractability of protein from soybeans, Glycine max. 
J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 15(1):83-87. Jan/Feb. 
[22 ref]
• Summary: “Enzymes capable of improving the 
extractability of protein in soybeans from a control value 
of approximately 74 to 95% have been derived from 
Pestalotiopsis westerdijkii. The resulting soybean milk 
product appeared to be free of toxic components, and the 
protein was of a quality equal or superior to that of soybean 
milk prepared without enzymatic treatment.”
 “In most instances, existing processes for extracting 
soybean protein recover from 70 to 80% of the total protein... 
and the quality of the protein in the unextracted residue is 
superior to that of the soy milk protein.”
 Table III shows the effect of enzyme concentration on 
subsequent extraction of nitrogen from soybean residue 
[okara]. Table IV shows the time course of enzyme 
modifi cation of nitrogen extractability Trichloracetic acid 
(TCA) is used for deproteinization.
 Table III shows the effect of enzyme concentration 
on subsequent extraction of nitrogen from soybean 
residue. Table V shows the carbohydrate reaction products 
from degradation of soybean residue. Address: Dep. of 
Biochemistry & Nutrition, Virginia Polytechnic Inst., 
Blacksburg, Virginia.

537. Fischer, R.W. 1967. The use of soy in food products. Oil 
Mill Gazetteer. March. Also published in Soybean Digest, 
May 1967, p. 29-38. Translated into Spanish by Polaquimia, 
S.A., Ciudad, Mexico. *
Address: Soypro International Inc.

538. Nash, A.M.; Wolf, W.J. 1967. Solubility and 
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ultracentrifugal studies on soybean globulins. Cereal 
Chemistry 44(2):183-92. March. [23 ref]
• Summary: In the United States, food-grade soybean 
proteins have been available commercially since about 
1948 (Circle & Johnson 1958). Research on commercial 
preparations of food-grade soybean proteins includes 
nutritional studies (Rackis et al. 1963; Longnecker et al. 
1964), food formulations, and rheological studies. Little 
information is available, however, about the solubility 
properties of these products from different manufacturers. 
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

539. Horan, Francis E. 1967. Defatted and full-fat soy fl ours 
by conventional processes. USDA Agricultural Research 
Service. ARS-71-35. p. 129-41. May. Proceedings of 
International Conference on Soybean Protein Foods. Held 
17-19 Oct. 1966 at Peoria, Illinois. [8 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The soybean processing 
industry. Defi nition and composition of soy fl ours and grits. 
Effect and importance of heat in the processing of soy fl ours.
 Soy fl our has been ground fi nely enough to pass through 
a 100-mesh screen. Soy grits refer to particles of larger size, 
described in terms of the following U.S. standard screens: 
Coarse No. 10-20. Medium No. 20-40. Fine No. 40 to 80. 
Also defi nes: Defatted soy fl our. Low-fat soy fl our. High-
fat soy fl our. Full-fat soy fl our. Lecithinated soy fl our. 
Tables show: (1) Composition of soy fl ours and grits. (2) 
Commercial types of defatted soy fl ours: Amount of heat 
treatment, protein dispersibility index, and relative protein 
effi ciency (dried skim milk equals 100%).
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) that 
uses the term “protein dispersibility” or the term “protein 
dispersibility index” in connection with soybeans. Address: 
Assoc. Director, Agricultural Products Research, ADM, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

540. USDA Agricultural Research Service. 1967. 
Proceedings of International Conference on Soybean Protein 
Foods. ARS-71-35. iv + 285 p. May. Held 17-19 Oct. 1966 at 
Peoria, Illinois. No index. 27 cm. [250+ ref]
• Summary: See next page. Contents: Introductory remarks. 
Session I: Potentials for soybean production and use as 
related to world protein needs. II: Nutritional and chemical 
studies. III: Manufactured soy products. IV: Marketing 
and use of soybean protein products in various countries. 
Banquet address: Closing the protein gap. V: Action, panel 
discussions, and summary. Summary of conference. List of 
attendance (Directory of 274 attendees). Address: Northern 
Utilization Research and Development Division, Peoria, 
Illinois.

541. General Foods Corp. (White Plains, New York; a 
corporation of Delaware). 1967. Whippable composition and 
manufacture thereof. British Patent 1,140,937. Application 

date: 30 June 1967. 6 p. Accepted: 22 Jan. 1969. Application 
made in the USA: 22 Jan. 1969.
• Summary: This invention relates to a dried emulsion or 
powdered fat composition especially adapted for use in 
preparing whipped toppings and to a method of making 
such toppings. The main ingredients in this composition 
are fat (25-60 parts by weight), carbohydrate (combination 
of sugars; 20-75 parts by weight), protein (5-15 parts), 
emulsifi er (5-15 parts), lecithin (0.5 to 1.5 parts) plus small 
amounts of fl avoring agents, acid, vitamins, minerals, and 
dyes or colorants. Sodium caseinate (10 parts by weight) 
is the protein source used in the two examples, but other 
proteinaceous materials can also be used, including “soy 
protein derivatives.” Hydroxylated soy lecithin (1.1 parts by 
weight) is used in both examples, as is hydrogenated coconut 
oil (39.6 parts), sucrose (28 or 35 parts), and propylene 
glycol monostearate (approximately 45% mono-esters). 
Address: 250 North Street, White Plains, New York.

542. Saio, Kyoko; Koyama, E.; Watanabe, T. 1967. Protein–
calcium–phytic acid relationships in soybean. I. Effects 
of calcium and phosphorus on solubility characteristics of 
soybean meal protein. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
31(10):1195-1200. June. [12 ref]
• Summary: Discusses the solubility characteristics of 
soybean meal protein as a function of pH. Phosphorus and 
calcium have a very signifi cant effect on the solubility of 
that protein. It is diffi cult to increase the calcium content in 
soy milk, since soy protein is coagulated and precipitated 
by calcium-protein interaction. The coagulated soy protein 
is not suitable for beverages. Address: 1&3. Food Research 
Inst., Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry; 2. Japan Tofu 
Assoc.

543. Tombs, M.P. 1967. Protein bodies of the soybean. Plant 
Physiology 42(6):797-813. June. [20 ref]
• Summary: “Some microscopic observations of the protein 
bodies of the cotyledon cells of the soybean (Glycine max) 
are described, together with changes in their appearance 
which occur on germination.”
 Note: This is the third earliest document seen that 
describes the use of an electron microscope (in this case 
a transmission electron microscope) to examine soybeans 
or soyfoods. Address: Unilever Research Lab., Colworth 
House, Sharnbrook, Bedford, England.

544. Mustakas, G.C. 1967. Trip report to cities of Rio de 
Janeiro, Campinas, Mococa, and Recife, Brazil, South 
America, June-July 1967. *
• Summary: This trip was sponsored and paid for by an 
organization in Brazil. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

545. Larsen, Arnold L. 1967. Electrophoretic differences in 
seed proteins among varieties of soybeans, Glycine max (L.) 
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Merrill. Crop Science 7(4):311-13. July/Aug. [7 ref]
• Summary: Very early use of electrophoresis on soybeans. 
Using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, the author 
studied the variation and inheritance of a second soybean 
seed protein. “Seed proteins of 61 soybean varieties were 
analyzed by disc electrophoresis. The stained proteins in the 
polyacrylamide gels revealed two components that separated 
the varieties into two major groups. Component ‘A’ was 
present in 13 varieties, and component ‘B’ was present in 48 
varieties. In no instance were A and B observed in a single 
variety.” Address: Research botanist, FCAP, Seed Research 
Lab., Beltsville, Maryland.

546. Obara, T.; Kimura, M. 1967. Gel fi ltration fractionation 
of the whole water-extractable soybean proteins. J. of Food 
Science 32(4):531-34. July/Aug. [22 ref]
• Summary: Five fractions were obtained by gel fi ltration 
with a Sephadex-200 column-4 protein and 1 non-protein. 
Trypsin inhibitor activity was only present in the fourth 
fraction. Address: Dep. of Agricultural Chemistry, Tokyo 
Univ. of Education, Komaba, Meguro-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

547. Soybean Digest. 1967. High protein soybean varieties 
coming. Aug. p. 38.
• Summary: “Average composition of soybean varieties 
currently grown is 40.5% protein and 21% oil. In contrast, 
experimental varieties developed and tested by ARS and 
state agricultural experiment stations have yielded 10% to 
12% more protein than present commercial varieties.
 “In experiments at the State Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Stoneville, Mississippi, ARS agronomist E.E. 
Hartwig produced an experimental line, called D60-9647, 
with 45.1% protein and 19.4% oil. Lee, the variety most 
commonly grown in the South, yielded 40.7% protein and 
21.9% oil in the Stoneville tests.
 “To produce D60-9647, Hartwig crossed and recrossed 
soybean breeding lines to combine high protein content and 
good agronomic qualities. In these crosses, he used breeding 
lines high in protein but with poor yields and disease 
resistance; and lines with high yield and disease resistance 
but low protein content.
 “D60-9647 is lower in protein than some of the lines 
used in the crosses that produced it. However, in the 
Stoneville tests it yielded 2,376 pounds per acre, compared 
to 2,328 for Lee.
 “In the past, the major emphasis in soybean 
development has been for varieties with a high percentage of 
oil. Soybean oil came into prominence during World War II 
as a replacement for imported vegetable oils. Meal was sold 
for livestock feed as a byproduct.
 “Expanded markets for high-protein meal as a livestock 
feed have increased its value. On the basis of 10-year 
average prices of meal and oil, meal has accounted for 58% 
of the total value of soybean crops.”

 “Under the present marketing system, however, it still 
would not pay farmers to grow high-protein soybeans. High-
protein soybeans have a lower oil content than standard 
varieties, and processors want soybeans with a high oil 
content because oil is worth more than meal per pound.
 “ Hartwig, a pioneer in soybean research and 
development in the South, foresees a change in this 
marketing pattern. As demand for meat continues to increase, 
he believes that demand for high-protein livestock feed will 
also increase. Development of soybean-protein foods for 
underdeveloped countries will also increase market demand 
for high-protein soybeans.
 “Progress in developing high-protein soybeans is still 
behind that in developing improved, high-oil varieties. But 
when the demand develops, Hartwig expects that highly 
productive high-protein varieties will be available.”

548. Dutra de Oliveira, J.E. 1967. Development of protein 
foods in Brazil. Paper presented at FAO/WHO/UNICEF 
Protein Advisory Group Meeting. Doc. No. 19/3. 6 p. *

549. Kapsiotis, G.D. 1967. A list of protein food mixtures. 
PAG Bulletin (Protein Advisory Group, WHO / FAO / 
UNICEF) No. 7. p. 71-73. Oct.
• Summary: For each product, the following information is 
given: Product name, country, composition, protein content 
(percentage), and price (in US$/kg) and packaging. Of the 18 
products listed, the following 8 contain soya. Incaparina in 
Colombia and Mexico. Fortifex in Brazil. Pronutro in South 
Africa. Saridele in Indonesia. Prolo in the UK. CSM and 
CEPLAPRO in the USA.
 Several interesting products do not contain soya: 
Peruvita in Peru contains quinua. Bal-Ahar in India (made by 
CFTRI) contains mixed wheat fl our, vegetables and defatted 
oilseed fl our, vitamins, calcium. Address: Food Science and 
Technology Branch, Nutrition Div., FAO, Rome, Italy.

550. P.A.G. 1967. Papers presented at the FAO/WHO/
UNICEF Protein Advisory Group meeting. New York. 27 
papers. Held 12-14 Oct. 1967. *
• Summary: The Protein Advisory Group (P.A.G.) is part of 
FAO/WHO/UNICEF. Papers include one on progress in food 
processing of protein fl our mixtures from soybean, coconut 
and sunfl ower seeds.

551. Catsimpoolas, N.; Rogers, D.A.; Circle, S.J.; Meyer, 
E.W. 1967. Purifi cation and structural studies of the 11S 
component of soybean proteins. Cereal Chemistry 44(6):631-
37. Nov. [24 ref]
• Summary: When the globulin fraction of soybean protein 
is subjected to ultracentrifugal analysis, four compounds are 
found, namely 2S, 7S, 11S, and 15S sedimentation constants. 
The two major components, 7S and 11S account for about 
70% of the total soybean protein.
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 “The 7S globulin has a molecular weight of about 
330,000 and the 11S about 350,000. These components are 
capable of forming disulfi de polymers and dissociating into 
subunits under various conditions.” Address: Research Lab., 
Chemurgy Div., Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois.

552. Eldridge, A.C.; Wolf, W.J. 1967. Purifi cation of the 11S 
component of soybean protein. Cereal Chemistry 44(6):645-
52. Nov. [17 ref]
• Summary: Of the four major fractions of soluble soybean 
found by ultracentrifugal investigations, the major fraction, 
with a sedimentation coeffi cient of 11S represents 25-35% 
of the total protein in the defatted soybean meal. It has 
been partially purifi ed and characterized. It is a globulin 
with “an isoelectric point of about pH 5, molecular weight 
of about 350,000, and a subunit structure. This paper 
describes purifi cation of the 11S component by variation 
of ionic strength and temperatures at pH 4.6, followed by 
gel fi ltration on cross-linked dextran or chromatography on 
hydroxylapatite.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) that 
contains the term “sedimentation coeffi cient” in connection 
with soybeans. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

553. Okubo, Kazuyoshi; Shibasaki, Kazuo. 1967. 
Fractionation of main components and their subunits of 
soybean proteins. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
31(11):1276-82. Nov. [11 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “The 11S component was fractionated by 
means of a gel fi ltration with Sephadex G200 and column 
chromatography with calcium phosphate gel, and the 7S 
component was fractionated by a gel fi ltration with Sephadex 
G-200. More detailed studies by the ultra-centrifugation 
suggested that the 7 and 11S components are capable 
of dissociating into subunits in the presence of urea and 
detergent, but their subunits have never been fractionated.” 
Address: Dep. of Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Tohoku Univ., Sendai.

554. Wolf, W.J.; Sly, Dayle Ann. 1967. Cryoprecipitation of 
soybean 11S protein. Cereal Chemistry 44(6):653-68. Nov. 
[27 ref]
• Summary: When a concentrated aqueous extract of 
defatted soybean meal is cooled, it causes cryoprecipitation 
of protein consisting primarily of the 11S ultracentrifugal 
component. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

555. Paulsen, Twila M. Assignor to Archer-Daniels-Midland 
Company (Minneapolis, Minnesota; a corporation of 
Delaware). 1968. Process for treating soybean particulates. 
U.S. Patent 3,361,574. Jan. 2. 6 p. Application fi led 12 Aug. 
1963. 4 drawings. [6 ref]
• Summary: “This application is a continuation-in-part of 
application Ser. No. 075,923 fi led Dec. 15, 1960 and now 

U.S. Patent 3,100,709.
 “This invention relates to an economical and improved 
critical processing system for eliminating soybean odor and 
soybean taste from uncooked or non-toasted particulates 
of soybeans in their preparation for use in light colored 
foods for human consumption and the improved products 
obtained thereby. More particularly, the invention resides in 
a discovery of a way to eliminate soybean odor and soybean 
taste from particulates of soybeans prepared by normal 
processing and ground for use in food products, particularly 
for human consumption, by treatment of soybean fl akes with 
protonic acids, salts of said acids and mixtures of said acids 
and said salts under critical treatment conditions of time, 
temperature and moisture prior to application in ultimate 
uses, and obtaining therefrom improved color, without 
soybean odor and soybean fl avor.
 “This application provides for a modifi cation over 
my co-pending application Ser. No. 075,923, now U.S. 
Patent No. 3,100,709, and distinguishes over my herewith 
fi led co-pending application Ser. No. 301,559 in that the 
subsequent treatment with a water-soluble peroxide may be 
eliminated with a resultant retention of desirable functional 
characteristics and with improved wetting characteristic of 
the resultant ground products.”
 Note: Soy is mentioned 93 times in this patent in 
the forms “soybean odor and soybean taste,” “soybean 
particulates,” “soybean fl akes,” “extracted soybean fl akes,” 
“full-fat soybean fl akes,” “soybean odor and fl avor,” 
“soybean meal,” “soybean bread products,” “soy fl our,” 
“soyfl our,” “defatted soyfl our,” “soy muffi ns,” “soybean 
base material” and “soybean fl ake material.” Address: 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

556. Catsimpoolas, N.; Meyer, E.W. 1968. Immunochemical 
study of soybean proteins. J. of Agricultural and Food 
Chemistry 16(1):128-31. Jan/Feb. [16 ref]
• Summary: The immunochemical specifi city of proteins 
is based on the “steric confi guration” of certain antigenic 
groups in each molecule. This property has been used as an 
analytical tool to defi ne protein components in a mixture and 
to prove their homogeneity. In this report immunodiffusion 
studies were used to defi ne soybean protein fractions. 
Address: Research Lab., Chemurgy Div., Central Soya Co., 
Chicago, Illinois 60639.

557. Fehr, W.R.; Collins, F.I.; Weber, C.R. 1968. Evaluation 
of methods for protein and oil determination in soybean seed. 
Crop Science 8(1):47-49. Jan/Feb. [11 ref]
Address: Asst. Prof. of Agronomy, Iowa State Univ.; 
Chemist, Crops Research Div., ARS, USDA.

558. Saio, Kyoko; Wakabayashi, Akira; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1968. Kanetsu ga daizu tanpakushitsu ni oyobosu eikyô 
[Effects of heating on soybean meal proteins]. Nippon 
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Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society 
of Japan) 42(2):90-96. Feb. [9 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: “Effects of heating on soybean meal proteins 
were examined by means of gel-fi ltration on Sephadex 
G-200, acryl amide gel electrophoresis and observation 
under electron microscope. Whole water extract, acid-
precipitated protein and calcium-precipitated protein 
solutions were prepared and submitted to gel-fi ltration and 
acryl amide gel electrophoresis. In the case of Sephadex 
column chromatography, whole water extract was separated 
into fi ve fractions, being estimated by 280 mil absorption. 
In chromatograms of acid-or calcium-precipitated protein, 
the later eluted fractions decreased or almost disappeared. 
By heating of these solutions including whole water extract, 
the fractions except the fi rst eluted main fraction were much 
reduced or disappeared, perhaps transferring to the fi rst one 
by association. On acryl amide gel electrophoretical patterns, 
it was recognized that some fast-moving bands faded away 
after heating. By electron microscopy of whole water extract 
in the presence of calcium chloride, numerous spheres of 
about 0.05 p were observed scattering all over the fi eld. The 
spheres aggregated randomly to irregular blocks by heating.
 “It seems to be concluded that heating soybean protein 
solutions at 100’C for 15 min gives the trend to associate 
as previously indicated by ultracentrifugation analysis.” 
Address: 1-2. Niigata Food Research Inst., Niigata 
prefecture; 3. Food Research Inst., Ministry of Agriculture & 
Forestry.

559. Weiss, Maurice. 1968. Nouveaux aliments protéiques: 
aujourd’hui et demain [New protein foods: today and 
tomorrow]. Oleagineux 23(3):201-05. March. [20 ref. Fre]
Address: France.

560. Saio, Kyoko; Koyama, E.; Watanabe, T. 1968. Protein–
calcium–phytic acid relationships in soybean. II. Effects of 
phytic acid on combination of calcium with soybean meal 
protein. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 32(4):448-52. 
April. [10 ref]
• Summary: Many molecules of calcium and phosphorus 
may be bound by a single protein molecule. More calcium is 
bound as the amount of phytic acid in the system increases. 
Address: 1&3. Food Research Inst., Ministry of Agriculture 
and Forestry; 2. Japan Tofu Assoc.

561. Catsimpoolas, N.; Campbell, T.G.; Meyer, E.W. 1968. 
Immunochemical study of changes in reserve proteins in 
germinating soybean seeds. Plant Physiology 43(5):799-805. 
May. [17 ref]
• Summary: Changes in the reserve proteins of soybean 
seeds were investigated by the techniques of disc 
electrophoresis and disc immunoelectrophoresis. “Three 
different antisera were used in these studies... The major 
soybean protein component (11S) is found to be present even 

after 16 days of germination, whereas the 7S component 
disappears after the ninth day Histochemical observations 
of cotyledon sections during germination are also reported.” 
Address: Protein Section, Research Lab., Chemurgy Div., 
Central Soya, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

562. Fukushima, Danji. 1968. Internal structure of 7S 
and 11S globulin molecules in soybean proteins. Cereal 
Chemistry 45(3):203-24. May. [36 ref]
• Summary: The internal structure of soybean protein 
molecules (7S and 11S, native soybean globulins) was 
investigated by optical rotary dispersion (ORD), ultraviolet 
difference spectra, infrared absorption spectra, and other 
techniques. The 11S globulin contained more sulfur-
containing amino acids than the 7S globulin. The major 
soybean proteins have primary, secondary, tertiary, and 
quatenary structures.
 Native soybean proteins were found to possess a 
fairly compact internal structure, in which most of the 
peptide bonds are buried and cannot be hydrolyzed by 
proteinase without disruption of the internal structure. 
Only when the closely packed peptide chains are unfolded 
upon denaturation do they become accessible to proteinase 
molecules. Thus the substrates are hydrolyzed in proportion 
to the degree of denaturation of the substrate protein 
molecules.
 Hydrolysis by proteinase appears to occur step by step, 
especially in the native protein. This could be explained as 
follows. When a peptide bond located at the surface of a 
tightly folded molecule is hydrolyzed, the molecule would 
be partly unfolded in the form close to a random coil, then it 
would be refolded in a new conformation after a certain time.
 The “author concluded that (1) the major internal 
structures of both 7S and 11S globulins of soybeans are 
not alpha-helix, but are both the antiparallel betastructures 
and the disordered structures; (2) the molecules are fairly 
compact as a whole and even in their disordered parts; (3) the 
molecules are folded tertiarily and the water-impenetrable 
hydrophobic region is formed; (4) the hydrophobic bonds 
play an important role for stabilization of the internal 
structure; and (5) the molecules are not hydrolyzed by 
proteinase before the internal structure is disrupted, and 
the initial velocity of the hydrolysis by proteinases is 
proportional to the degree of its disruption.” Address: Central 
Research Inst., Kikkoman Shoyu Co., Noda, Japan.

563. Pirie, N.W. 1968. Use of plant protein concentrates as 
human food. Chemistry and Industry (London) No. 26. p. 
864-66. June 29.
• Summary: As population rises, the world will be forced 
to start using plant protein concentrates as food. Table II 
shows the percentage composition of the edible parts of 
some plants, including soybean fl our (defatted). However 
the author is talking about the protein that can be extracted 
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from many species of leaf. Table 4 lists sources of leaves for 
protein production. “During the past 25 years, equipment 
for making protein from leaves has gradually improved.” 
Address: MA, FRS, Rothamsted Experimental Station, 
Harpenden, Herts. [Hertfordshire], England.

564. Ribbons, D.W. 1968. Potential of microbiological 
protein. Chemistry and Industry (London) No. 26. p. 867-70. 
June 29. [4 ref]
• Summary: Four microbial types are considered: 
Algae, fungi, yeasts, and bacteria. Nine advantages of 
microorganisms over green plants are given. Also discusses: 
PER of whole egg, whole milk, chlorella, and soya fl our. 
Protein from petroleum. Microbial growth on methane. 
Digestibility of microorganisms (the cell walls are not easily 
digested). Cell walls of bacteria. Address: Milstead Lab. of 
Chemical Enzymology, ‘Shell’ Research Ltd., Sittingbourne, 
Kent, England.

565. Bronovitskaya, Z.S.; Kretovich, V.L. 1968. Malate 
dehydrogenase of soybean cotyledons. Doklady Biological 
Sciences (English Translation of Doklady Akademii Nauk 
USSR, Biochemistry Section) 180:160-62. June. [8 ref. Eng]
• Summary: This article was translated from Russian and 
fi rst published in June 1968. The cotyledons of dormant 
soybeans contain active enzymes which are located in 
the albumin fraction of the seeds; they are absent from 
the globulin fraction. The most active of these is malate 
dehydrogenase, which is of exceptional biological 
importance, being concerned with the metabolism of 
dicarboxylic acids, which are the major pathways of protein, 
fat, and carbohydrate metabolism. Address: A.N. Bakh Inst. 
of Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences of the USSR.

566. Catsimpoolas, Nicholas; Meyer, Edwin W. 1968. 
Immunochemical properties of the 11S component of 
soybean proteins. Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
125(3):742-50. June. [17 ref]
• Summary: “One of the major components of the soybean 
globulins is the 11S protein, which accounts for about 30% 
of the total soybean proteins... Immunization of rabbits 
with soybean proteins in Freund’s adjuvant results in the 
formation of specifi c antisera that can be used for the 
detection of these proteins by several immunochemical 
methods.” Address: Research Lab., Chemurgy Div., Central 
Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois.

567. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1968. Daizu shokuhin 
no bisai kôzô [Observations of the minute structure of 
soybean foods, as seen under an electron microscope]. 
Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. of Food Science and 
Technology) 15(7):290-96. [8 ref. Jap]
• Summary: Of the electron microscopic pictures taken in 
the investigation on protein bodies and the protein in soybean 

seeds, some are presented to elucidate their fi ne structures 
and their changes in processing. No change in protein bodies 
and spherosomes in intact cells of soybean cotyledons 
occurred as a result of soaking in water overnight, while 
remarkable changes, such as bursting of protein bodies, 
curdling of their protein in mass without dissolving, and 
converting of spherosomes into rather large oil droplets, were 
observed after successive heat-steaming and fermentation 
with Bacillus natto.
 One fi gure is an electron micrograph of a section 
of mature soybean cotyledon. Seed was soaked in water 
overnight, fi xed with osmium tetroxide, and stained 
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Protein bodies (PB), 
spherosomes (S), and cell wall (CW) are identifi ed.
 In tofu gel, a network is formed with protein 
microgranules, and oil droplets located in groups along it. 
The meshlike structure of the fresh tofu used to make dried 
frozen tofu (kori-dofu) is denser than that of ordinary tofu. 
During freezing, protein microgranules are localized and 
denatured by the growth of ice crystals (from the online 
abstract at http://www.journalarchive.jst.go.jp/english/).
 This is the earliest document seen (Nov. 2015) that 
describes the use of an electron microscope to examine 
soyfoods. Address: Food Research Inst., Ministry of 
Agriculture & Forestry, Koto-ku, Tokyo.

568. Tombs, Michael Peter. Assignor to Unilever Ltd. 1968. 
Protein products. British Patent 1,265,661. Application fi led: 
9 Aug. 1968. 23 p. Complete specifi cation fi led: 6 Aug. 1969. 
Complete specifi cation published: 1 March 1972.
• Summary: “This invention relates to the utilization of 
plant (as distinct from animal) proteins, particularly in the 
manufacture of food products.
 “It is well known that plant protein such as soy can 
be utilised by converting it into the form of a fl uid protein 
composition and in turn converting the latter into solid or 
hardened material useful as a component of food products, 
for example, simulated meats.” Address: Port Sunlight, 
Birkenhead, Cheshire, Great Britain.

569. Lo, W.Y-Y.; Steinkraus, K.H.; Hand, D.B. 1968. 
Concentration of soymilk. Food Technology 22(8):96-98. 
Aug. [10 ref]
• Summary: Effects of sodium sulfi te and sucrose on 
viscosity and dispersibility of protein in soymilk are 
reported. Address: New York State Agric. Exp. Station, Dep. 
of Food Science and Technology, Cornell Univ., Geneva, NY 
14456.

570. Soybean Digest. 1968. Swift building edible soy protein 
facility. Aug. p. 54.
• Summary: “Swift & Co. announced construction startup 
of an edible soy protein facility at its Champaign, Illinois, 
soybean mill with target for completion in late 1968.
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 “S.E. Cramer, Swift vice president, said the complex 
will substantially expand the company’s capacity 
for production of Swift’s Food Protein, a soy protein 
concentrate, and the Texgran line, which includes textured 
soy fl ours and fl avored soy bits. The new plant will also 
produce defatted soy fl our and grit specialties–a fi rst for 
Swift.
 “Mr. Cramer said the unique proteins have opened a 
vast array of possibilities in the snack, convenience and 
institutional food fi eld, and show promise of becoming an 
important factor in overseas marketing.”

571. Catsimpoolas, N.; Ekenstam, C.; Rogers, D.A.; Meyer, 
E.W. 1968. Protein subunits in dormant and germinating 
soybean seeds. Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 168(1):122-
31. Sept. 10. [24 ref]
• Summary: “2. Two of the major soybean globulins, the 
11-S and 7-S components, were found to be dissociated 
into 12 and 14 subunits, respectively. Subunits of 
these 2 components and other proteins appear to be 
present in germinating seeds at periods when the native 
(undissociated) molecules have vanished. The fate of the 
undissociated molecules during germination was followed by 
immunoelectrophoresis in agar gel.
 “3. It is suggested that dissociation of the reserve 
proteins of soybean seeds takes place before fi nal utilization 
of these proteins by the seedling. The fate of other soybean 
protein components and subunits during germination is also 
discussed.” Address: Protein Research Lab., Chemurgy Div., 
Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

572. Aoki, Hiroshi; Sakurai, Masako. 1968. Daizu 
tanpakushitsu no geru keisei ni kansuru kenkyû. IV. Kangen-
zai, sanka-zai oyobi hensei-zai no eikyô ni tsuite [Studies 
on the gelation of soybean protein. IV. On the effects of 
reducing agents, oxidizing agents and protein denaturants]. 
Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical 
Society of Japan) 42(9):544-52. Sept. [20 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: “From the viewpoint of soybean protein 
utilization for human foods, the effects of reducing agents, 
oxidising agents and protein denaturants on the water 
holding ability and gelling property of soybean protein were 
investigated, and the following results were obtained.
 “1. Gel formation during heating process of gel 
precursors (protein pastes) was prevented by the addition 
of reducing agents having S-S bond cleaving ability to gel 
precursors.
 “2. Oxidising agents also prevented gel formation, but 
their preventing ability was not so strong as reducing agents.
 “3. In general, urea and guanidine-hydrochloride 
also prevented the gel formation, but in the case of rather 
brittle gel precursors the gel formation was reversely 
promoted by the addition of these agents in the range of low 
concentration.

 “4. The correlation between water holding ability of 
pastes or gels and the toughness of gels was not observed in 
the presence of these agents as mentioned above, although 
its correlation was observed in the absence of these agents as 
reported before.
 “Based on the above results, the structure of protein 
network was discussed in relation to gel formation of 
soybean protein.” Address: Central Research Laboratory, 
Ajinomoto Co., Inc., Japan.

573. Catsimpoolas, N.; Leuthner, E.; Meyer, E.W. 1968. 
Studies on the characterization of soybean proteins by 
immunoelectrophoresis. Archives of Biochemistry and 
Biophysics 127(1-3):338-45. Sept. [38 ref]
• Summary: “Ultracentrifugal characterization of soybean 
proteins has considerable limitation in the identifi cation of 
the individual components in this complex mixture.
 “Soybean proteins were separated into at least twelve 
antigenically distinct components by immunoelectrophoresis 
in agar gel. The use of monospecifi c antisera for the 
identifi cation of two soybean proteins, the 11S component 
and one of the 7S components, is reported.” Address: Protein 
Section, Research Lab., Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois 
60639.

574. Koshiyama, I. 1968. Chemical and physical properties 
of a 7S protein in soybean globulins. Cereal Chemistry 
45(5):394-404. Sept. [35 ref]
• Summary: “This paper deals with some chemical and 
physical properties, molecular weight estimations by various 
methods, N-terminal amino acid compositions, and amino 
acid compositions, in the purifi ed 7S protein.” Address: Noda 
Inst. for Scientifi c Research, Noda-shi, Chiba-ken, Japan.

575. Koshiyama, I. 1968. Chromatographic and 
sedimentation behavior of a purifi ed 7S protein in soybean 
globulins. Cereal Chemistry 45(5):405-12. Sept. [16 ref]
• Summary: The 7S component of soybean proteins has 
been found to be much more heterogeneous than the 11S 
sedimentation coeffi cient. This is probably why less work 
has been done on this component, which has an isoelectric 
point of 4.90. Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, 
Noda-shi, Chiba-ken, Japan.

576. Miller, D.S. 1968. The nutritional evaluation of protein 
supplements to diets. In: Symposium on Evaluation of Novel 
Protein Products. Stockholm. See p. 129-42. [12 ref]
• Summary: “Summary: An examination of various national 
diets and comparison with protein requirements expressed 
as a percentage of the diet indicates that the defi ciency of 
calories is at least as serious as that of protein.
 “The effect of supplementing various whole human diets 
with protein sources has been measured by rat assay and the 
results compared with standard human requirements.”
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 “Much of the biological evaluation of protein over the 
past 50 years has been academic and unrelated to practical 
problems.”
 At the end of this conference paper is a long discussion 
(p. 138-42). As part of this discussion, Gugenheim says (p. 
141): “I want to make a few comments on fl our enrichment 
with amino acids, based on experiments carried out in 
our laboratory and on our experience in Israel. We enrich 
all fl our with calcium and ribofl avin... What benefi t can 
we expect from fl our enrichment with amino acids or any 
protein source. Some years ago we studied the possible 
effect of enrichment with soybean fl our on the nutritional 
health of the population. We chose for this study two groups 
of approximately 120 adolescents living in two agricultural 
schools. All bread provided to one school was dark (87% 
extraction) enriched with 5% heat-processed soybean 
fl our whereas that of the second school was white (72% 
extraction) and non-enriched. The study lasted one scholastic 
year. Bread consumption in both schools was large, since 
the students were engaged in heavy physical work. No 
difference was found in increase of weight and height, 
skinfold thickness, clinical signs, haematological values, 
and biochemical tests (except urinary excretion of thiamine) 
between the two groups. The reason is probably that the rest 
of the diet provided enough nutrients so that soybean fl our 
and extraction rate had no effect.”
 “We are now in the paradoxical situation that effective 
fl our enrichment is possible only in countries with 
strong administration, where the population subsists on a 
satisfactory diet and where only minor nutritional benefi t can 
be expected from it, whereas in countries which probably 
would derive much nutritional benefi t, it seems to be not 
feasible.” Address: Dep. of Nutrition, Queen Elizabeth 
College, London, W8, England.

577. P.A.G. 1968. Papers presented at the FAO/WHO/
UNICEF Protein Advisory Group meeting. Rome, Italy. 25 
papers. Held 9-13 Sept. 1968. *
• Summary: The Protein Advisory Group (P.A.G.) is part 
of FAO/WHO/UNICEF. Papers include one on utilization 
of soybean, coconut and cottonseed plant proteins in 
preparation of complex foods.

578. Bird, Kermit. 1968. Foods of the future: Part I. Using 
conventional materials. Food Product Development 2(5):32, 
34, 36, 44, 82. Oct/Nov. [6 ref]
• Summary: In Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the Coca Cola Co. has 
been test marketing a beverage named Saci, bottled like a 
soft drink. A chocolate-fl avored energy drink containing 3% 
protein; the protein comes from local Brazilian soybeans. 
The drink is promoted (see ad) as “Powerful” with “delicious 
energy.” Photos show: (1) A bottle of Saci; (2) A graphic ad 
for the drink.
 Synthetic milk, which is now on sale in Southern 

California, contains vegetable oil, whey, and non-dairy 
ingredients. It’s price is lower than that of cow’s milk.
 In Hong Kong, Vitasoy, “a soybean milk with a good 
amino acid balance, has been on the market for many 
years.” It is sold in bottles at a low price, which enables to 
compete with soft drinks. “Its main attraction seems to be 
its nutritional value. Since many soybean products have 
a ‘beany’ taste and cause intestinal gas in humans, it is 
doubtful whether this healthful, nutritious food drink will 
become a best-seller in the U.S. market until these problems 
are overcome.”
 If such drinks expand in foreign markets, they may 
provide an additional outlet for soybeans grown in the USA.
 “Protein foods from plants are a current reality and 
a distinct future development opportunity. Many of our 
synthetic meat analogs of the future of the future will use 
proteins from soybeans, peanuts, sunfl ower, and perhaps 
cowpeas.
 In Latin America, Incaparina was developed as a 
low-cost, nutritious, grain-based food. After 6 years of 
commercial development, annual sales are estimated to be 
4.5 million pounds. Recently, makers of Incaparina have 
agreed to enrich the product with lysine, which will raise its 
protein quality to equal that of casein.
 Corn [maize] could be an excellent protein source except 
that it lacks adequate amount of lysine and tryptophan–two 
of the eight essential amino acids the body cannot make for 
itself. But at Purdue University (Indiana), scientists have 
discovered “Opaque-2 and Floury-2,” two “cereal grain germ 
plasms” that “upgrade the upgrade the protein quality of 
cereal grains to equal” that of milk and meat proteins.
 Also discusses: Fish protein concentrate (FPC), fresh 
water fi sh farming (with giant carp and catfi sh), marine 
fi sh and shell-fi sh ranching, raising oysters in the ocean in 
Japan, ranching of wild animals (such as eland, wildebeest, 
and zebra in Africa–”instead of hunting them to extinction 
and replacing them with poorly adapted temperate zone 
species”). Address: Marketing Economics Div., Economic 
Research Service, USDA, Washington, DC.

579. Organic Foods and Gardens. 1968. Live foods from 
living soil: Fall 1968–Summer 1969 (catalog and price list). 
Ojai, California. 8 p. 22 cm.
• Summary: This 8-page catalog and price list is printed 
front and back with black ink on white paper. All items 
are naturally grown, tree ripened, sundried, unsulphured. 
Fruits and honey. Nuts. Seeds (incl. sesame). Hi-Pro 
protein concentrate–delightful all-purpose food (25% 
protein, chocolate-like [carob] fl avor, made from soy 
beans, wheat germ, brewer’s yeast, alfalfa, kelp, carob, 
date sugar, sunfl ower seeds, unhulled sesame seeds). Fruit 
juices. Sesame butter. Peanut butter. Olive oil. Pollen. Soy 
beans–small for sprouting. Brown rice. Powdered kelp, etc. 
Address: 1384 So. Rice Road, Ojai, California 93023. Phone: 
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805-646-1287.

580. Camargo, R. de. 1968. Tecnologia de alimentos ricos 
em proteina vegetal [Technology of foods rich in vegetable 
protein (Abstract)]. Simposio Brasileiro de Alimentacao e 
Nutricao, Anais (Recife) 2:151-52. Recife: Universidade 
Federal de Pernambuco. [Por]*
Address: Brazil.

581. Hashmi, Z.A. 1968. Protein problem of Pakistan. 
Lyallpur, West Pakistan: Agricultural University, Lyallpur. *
Address: National Science Council of Pakistan.

582. Catsimpoolas, Nicholas; Kona, Martha. comps. 1968. 
Chemical and physical properties of soybean proteins (with 
the exclusion of biologically active proteins): A selected 
list of references, 1883-1968. C.S. Library List No. 2. 8 p. 
(Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois). [83 ref]
• Summary: The references are sorted alphabetically by 
author. Note: This is the earliest document seen (Dec. 1998) 
with the term “biologically active” in the title. Address: 
Central Soya Co., Chemurgy Div., Research Lab., 1825 N. 
Laramie, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

583. Hymowitz, T.; Collins, F.I.; Gibbons, S.J. 1968. 
Evaluation of the modifi ed dye binding and Kjeldahl 
methods of determining soybean protein (Abstract). 
Agronomy Abstracts. p. 11.
• Summary: “A modifi ed dye binding method of protein 
estimation was developed for the soybean. A highly 
signifi cant and positive correlation of 0.98 was obtained 
when compared to the protein determination by the Kjeldahl 
method using 6.25 as the nitrogen to protein factor. A 
standard curve was established which is Linear from 27 to 
51.7 protein with a standard deviation of 0.9. By keeping 
the ratio of dye volume to sample weight constant, a linear 
relationship for soluble protein was established down to a 
minimum of 20 mg sample size. The empirical relationship 
between the Kjeldahl protein content of the soybean and 
the modifi ed dye binding method depends on particle size, 
shaking time, ratio of dye volume to sample weight and the 
amount of non-protein nitrogen in the sample.” Address: 
Univ. of Illinois and USDA, Regional Soybean Lab., Urbana.

584. Manley, Charles Howland. 1968. A study of the volatile 
compounds and chemical reactions of hydrolyzed soybean 
protein. PhD thesis, University of Massachusetts. 185 p. 
Page 3699 in volume 30/08-B of Dissertation Abstracts 
International. *
Address: Univ. of Massachusetts.

585. Milner, M. 1968. Oilseed proteins. In: FAO: Protein 
Foods for the Caribbean. CF/15648. See p. 55-57. *
• Summary: The potential of oilseeds as new sources of 

edible protein is discussed. Data on the nutritive value of 
soybean, cottonseed and groundnut are presented together 
with food processing notes.

586. Johnson, Dale W. 1968? The binding properties of seed 
proteins. Food Ingredients Inc., 1150 Willis Ave., Wheeling, 
IL 60090. 9 p. Undated. Unpublished manuscript. [8 ref]
• Summary: “In searching the literature to see what might be 
available in the way of scientifi c or theoretical information 
on binding properties of seed proteins from a physico-
chemical standpoint, there is little information available. 
There is literature on cohesive and adhesive properties of 
many polymers, particularly in the rubber and related fi elds, 
and some literature on the binding characteristics of animal 
proteins (although here we are dealing with a much more 
diverse protein material) some of which could apply equally 
to vegetable proteins.
 “We have just heard defi nitions of the terms ‘adhesion’ 
and ‘cohesion’ as they refer to the thermodynamic properties 
of materials.
 “There is no question that we are dealing with a complex 
physico-chemical situation. From the standpoint of certain 
binding characteristics, we are undoubtedly dealing with 
surface phenomena of a fi lm-forming nature with chains of 
more or less branched polymers, which in most food systems 
are solvated with water, forming addition compounds. In 
order that we obtain such reactions, it would obviously be 
necessary that the protein materials be water dispersible. The 
solution is achieved if the intermolecular forces between the 
molecules and the solvent are greater than the intramolecular 
associations. These intermolecular forces probably consist of 
dipole moments, induction and dispersion forces, hydrogen 
bonding and molecular adhesion. In order to have the 
binding characteristics the steric orientation and molecular 
cohesion energy of the polymer chains would be important.
 “In food systems where proteins are used as so-called 
binding agents, there are many characteristics of the mixed 
systems which will have a marked infl uence on the binding 
activity of any given protein. Some of the factors that will 
have an infl uence on the binding characteristics are the pH of 
the system, the ionic strength, presence of carbohydrates and 
fats, the degree of emulsifi cation of fats, the type and extent 
of mechanical agitation, particle size of materials which one 
may wish to bind, and temperature at various stages of the 
process being used to obtain a desired end effect. In many 
cases, there may be a fi ne line of balance as to the variation 
in any one or more of the. foregoing conditions which could 
adversely effect the desired end result one might wish to 
obtain.”
 Note: In chemistry, “steric” means “of or relating to the 
spatial arrangement of atoms in a molecule, especially as it 
affects chemical reactions.” Address: Wheeling, Illinois.

587. Catsimpoolas, N.; Ekenstam, C.; Rogers, D.A.; Meyer, 
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E.W. 1969. Isolation of the pI 4.5 soybean trypsin inhibitor 
by isoelectric focusing. Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 
175(1):76-81. Feb. 4. [13 ref]
• Summary: Isoelectric focusing is a relatively new 
technique. “Soybean trypsin inhibitor was isolated from 
commercial crude soybean trypsin inhibitor and soybean 
whey protein by isoelectric focusing in the region between 
pH 3 and pH 10...
 “Disc electrophoresis in 11% polyacrylamide gels and 
immunoelectrophoresis in agar gel, using anti-crude soybean 
trypsin inhibitor and anti-soybean whey protein sera, 
indicated that the isolated inhibitor was not contaminated 
by other proteins.” Address: Protein Research Lab., Central 
Soya-Chemurgy Div., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

588. Cowan, J.C. 1969. Re: Memorandum–Visit to Central 
Soya Co. Memorandum to R.J. Dimler, Director of Northern 
Utilization Research and Development Division, Peoria, 
Illinois, Feb. 27. 1 p. Typed, without signature on letterhead.
• Summary: In conference with Dr. Ed Meyer and Mr. 
Andre Sipos, Cowan confi rmed their belief that fl avor and 
functionality are still the major problems with soybean 
protein products. One must solve both problems at once to 
develop a product that is widely acceptable. Address: Chief, 
Oilseed Crops Lab. [Peoria, Illinois].

589. Koshiyama, Ikunori. 1969. Distribution of the 7S 
proteins in soybean globulins by gel fi ltration with Sephadex 
G-200. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 33(2):281-84. 
Feb. [9 ref]
• Summary: Five photos show the ultracentrifugal patterns 
of each fraction of SPI separated by gel fi ltration with 
Sephadex G-20. Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, 
Noda, Japan.

590. Mattick, Leonard R.; Hand, David B. 1969. 
Identifi cation of a volatile component in soybeans that 
contributes to the raw bean fl avor. J. of Agricultural and 
Food Chemistry 17(1):15-17. Jan/Feb. [4 ref]
• Summary: The volatile component, ethyl vinyl ketone, 
has been identifi ed by gas chromatography and mass 
spectrometry. The green bean odor and fl avor have been 
attributed to this compound, which is not present in the intact 
raw bean, but whose formation is probably the result of 
enzymatic action when raw soybeans are macerated.
 Note. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Nov. 2012) with the term “raw bean fl avor” in the title–
used to refer to off fl avors in soybeans.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (June 2013) that contains the term “ethyl vinyl ketone.” 
It is considered responsible for undesirable soy fl avors or 
odors. Address: Dep. of Food Science and Technology, 
Cornell Univ., Geneva, New York.

591. Catsimpoolas, N.; Rogers, D.A.; Meyer, E.W. 1969. 
Immunochemical and disc electrophoresis study of soybean 
trypsin inhibitor SBTIA-2. Cereal Chemistry 46(2):136-44. 
March. [29 ref]
• Summary: Methods for detecting soybean trypsin inhibitors 
are typically based on the ability of these proteins to inhibit 
trypsin or chymotrypsin. However immunochemical 
methods, which offer specifi city and high sensitivity, have 
not been utilized in the study of the inhibitors. The objectives 
of this investigation are to demonstrate the antigenicity 
of the soybean trypsin inhibitor SBTIA-2, to develop 
immunochemical methods for its qualitative and quantitative 
detection, and to examine the trypsin-inhibitor complex 
immunologically. Address: Protein Research Lab., Chemurgy 
Div., Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

592. Fukushima, Danji. 1969. Denaturation of soybean 
proteins by organic solvents. Cereal Chemistry 46(2):156-63. 
March. [14 ref]
• Summary: Generally, the denaturing ability of ability 
solvents depends on their hydrophobicities and their degree 
of dilution by water. The denaturation mechanism of soybean 
protein with organic solvents and with water are discussed 
from the standpoint of the three-dimensional structure of the 
soybean protein molecules. Address: Central Research Inst., 
Kikkoman Shoyu Co., Noda-shi, Chiba-ken, Japan.

593. Okubo, Kazuyoshi; Asano, M.; Kimura, Y.; Shibasaki, 
K. 1969. On basic subunits dissociated from C (11S) 
component of soybean proteins with urea (Letter to the 
editor). Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 33(3):463-65. 
March. [11 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Ultracentrifugal studies by Naismith (1955) 
and by Wolf & Briggs (1956) showed that the 11S 
component, one of the basic subunits of soybean proteins, 
has a molecular weight of about 350,000 and possesses a 
quaternary structure. Address: Dep. of Food Chemistry, 
Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan.

594. Saio, Kyoko; Wakabayashi, Akira; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1969. [Effects of heating on soybean meal proteins]. 
Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food 
Research Institute) No. 24. p. 92-98. March. [9 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Nippon Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. 
of the Agricultural Chemical Society of Japan) 42(2):90-96 
(1968). Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, 
Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

595. Wolf, W.J. 1969. Soybean protein nomenclature: A 
progress report. Cereal Science Today 14(3):75-76, 78, 129. 
March. [21 ref]
• Summary: Recently there has been an increase of interest 
in food uses of soybean proteins and a need for more 
information about their physical and chemical properties. 
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Thus, research on soybean proteins is increasing and new 
components are being isolated and described. This requires 
standardization of nomenclature. In 1967 a Soybean 
Nomenclature Committee was formed under the sponsorship 
of the Oilseeds Div. of the Northern Regional Research Lab. 
Past soybean protein terminology is listed in Table 1 (which 
has 3 columns; Term, year introduced, reference).
 Casein, 1883, Meissl and Böcker (Sitzungsberichte)
 Albumin
 Glycinin, 1898, Osborne & Campbell
 Phaseolin
 Legumelin
 Proteose
 Soybean trypsin inhibitor, 1946, Kunitz
 2S
 7S
 11S
 15S
 Soybean hemagglutinin, 1958, Wada, Pallansch, and 
Liener
 One problem with “using ultracentrifuge terminology is 
that sedimentation properties change with conditions used 
in the analysis. Urea concentration, extremes of pH, heating 
and variations in ionic strength all change sedimentation 
patterns.”
 Six proposals are now under study as possible solutions 
to the soybean nomenclature problem. Each of these is 
described in detail. Contains 5 fi gures and 2 tables. Address: 
Oilseeds Div., NRRL, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

596. Yamashita, Michiko; Arai, S.; Fujimaki, M. 1969. 
Applying proteolytic enzymes on soybean. IV. A ninhydrin-
negative bitter peptide in peptic hydrolyzate of soybean 
protein. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 33(3):321-30. 
March. [44 ref]
• Summary: “The soybean cold-insoluble protein 
was hydrolyzed with pepsin and the hydrolyzate was 
dialyzed. The diffusate was submitted to gel permeation 
chromatography of Sephadex G-10 and thin layer 
chromatography of silica gel G.”
 Note: In chemistry, a “diffusate” is a “material which, in 
the process of catalysis, has diffused or passed through the 
separating membrane.” Also: a dialysate. Address: Dep. of 
Agricultural Chemistry, Tokyo Univ.

597. Corkern, R.S.; Dwoskin, P.B.; Hoofnagle, W.S.; et al. 
1969. Synthetics and substitutes for agricultural products: A 
compendium. USDA-ERS, Miscellaneous Publication No. 
1141. 85 p. April. [30+ ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Man-made substitutes in 
the fi bers market. Substitute dairy products. Synthetics and 
substitutes for cereal products. Meat and poultry substitutes. 
Sugar substitutes. Substitutes for leather. Synthetic citrus 
drinks. Synthetics and substitute for oilseed products. Protein 

from petroleum.
 “Agricultural materials have been losing ground to 
synthetic materials in industrial, feed, fi ber, and food 
markets.” Address: USDA.

598. Doty, Harry O., Jr.; Lawler, John V. 1969. Synthetics 
and substitutes for oilseed products. USDA-ERS, 
Miscellaneous Publication No. 1141. p. 60-81. April. [35 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Relative value of oil and 
meal. Fats and oils: Food fats and oils (Food surfactants), 
industrial fats and oils, drying oil uses (paint, printing 
ink, calking [caulking] or sealant compounds {such as 
putty}, fl oor covering {vinyl fl oor tile has largely replaced 
linoleum}, oilcloth {largely replaced by polyvinyl chloride 
fi lm or polyethylene fi lm for covering kitchen tables}), soap 
and synthetic detergents, fats in feeds, fat derivatives (fatty 
acids, other fat derivatives), glycerine.
 Oilseed meals: Food use, feed use, urea, other 
nonprotein sources of nitrogen, synthetic amino acids, 
high-lysine corn. Protein from petroleum. Industrial use. 
Adhesives. Summary.
 In 1947 soybean oil accounted for 53% of the total 
soybean crush value, and soybean meal, 47%. In 1967 the 
oil made up only 32.2% of the total value and the meal 
67.8%. The change in value relationship of the components 
of oilseeds was caused primarily by 3 factors: (1) Increased 
world supply of fats and oils; (2) Large displacement of fats 
and oils by synthetics in several traditional uses; and (3) 
Increased demand for protein meals to feed livestock.
 Since World War II, major changes have occurred in 
the industrial markets for fats and oils. There has been an 
increasing use of plastics and synthetic resins and a decline 
in use of drying oils. The declining use of vegetable oils 
in drying oil applications has been caused not only by the 
development of synthetic resins but also by the availability 
of two lower priced drying oils not of an oilseed origin–tall 
oil and fi sh oils. Address: USDA.

599. FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group (PAG). 
1969. The FAO/WHO/UNICEF Protein Advisory Group. 
New York. 4 p. May 29. Document 3.1/4.
• Summary: Contents. 1. Protein-calorie malnutrition. 2. 
Brief history of PAG’s work with proteins. 3. Emphasis on 
new and unused sources of proteins. 4. In 1965, the United 
Nations Advisory Committee on the Application of Science 
and Technology to Development (ACAST), in its third 
report to ECOSOC, identifi ed key questions on which the 
Committee felt that immediate action should be taken. This 
led to the 1968 report “International Action to Avert the 
Impending Protein Crisis.” 5. In Aug. 1967 the ECOSOC and 
on 22 Dec. 1967 the United Nations General Assembly (in 
its Resolution A.RES/2319) (XXII) endorsed this report and 
requested further action in this fi eld.
 6. Discussions broadened. 7. Terms of reference agreed 
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upon in 1968. 8. Participating organizations. 9. Other UN 
bodies invited to PAG meetings. 10. Membership of PAG.
 11. Methods of operation of PAG. 12. The PAG 
Secretariat. 13. ACAST remains deeply interested in the 
protein problem. 14. Secretary-General of the United 
Nations’ Report on the Protein Problem (E/4592, 1 Oct. 
1968). 15. PAG has facilitated the joint work of WHO, FAO, 
and UNICEF.

600. Altschul, A.M. 1969. Combating malnutrition: New 
strategies through food science. USDA Agricultural 
Research Service ARS 72-71. p. 10-18. May. Proceedings of 
Conference on Protein-Rich Food Products from Oilseeds. 
Held 15-16 May 1968 at New Orleans, Louisiana. [9 ref]
Address: International Agricultural Development Service, 
USDA, Washington, DC.

601. Catsimpoolas, N.; Campbell, T.G.; Meyer, E.W. 1969. 
Association-dissociation phenomena in glycinin. Archives of 
Biochemistry and Biophysics 131(2):577-86. May. [24 ref]
• Summary: “The biological role of glycinin in the 
germinating soybean seed appears to be that of a storage 
protein which is degraded during the fi rst 16 days of 
germination.” Previous work has suggested that glycinin 
is dissociated into subunits before fi nal utilization by the 
seedling. “The proposed mechanism is supported also by the 
work of Fukushima (1968) who demonstrated that glycinin 
is not hydrolyzed by proteinases without disruption of its 
tertiary structure.” Address: Protein Research Lab., Central 
Soya-Chemurgy Div., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

602. Milner, Max. 1969. UNICEF policies and programmes 
in protein-rich foods. USDA Agricultural Research Service 
ARS 72-71. p. 19-21. May. Proceedings of Conference on 
Protein-Rich Food Products from Oilseeds. Held 15-16 May 
1968 at New Orleans, Louisiana.
Address: United Nations Children’s Fund, United Nations, 
New York.

603. Prater, A.N.; Powell, M.E.; Sterner, M.M. 1969. Use 
of oilseed proteins in dairy product substitutes. USDA 
Agricultural Research Service ARS 72-71. p. 87-90. May. 
Proceedings of Conference on Protein-Rich Food Products 
from Oilseeds. Held 15-16 May 1968 at New Orleans, 
Louisiana.
• Summary: “Sodium caseinate which is manufactured from 
nonfat milk is a high protein product with good biological 
value. The casein is fi rst extracted from the milk with acid 
and is then converted into a soluble product by addition of 
a sodium compound. The remaining milk ingredients are 
discarded. Sodium caseinate is used in whole or in part as a 
substitute for the protein in nonfat milk solids, but the overall 
quality of the fi nished product is considered inferior from 
the taste palatability standpoint in direct proportion to the 

amount of substitution.
 “Furthermore, sodium caseinate poses an interesting 
labeling situation. The Food and Drug Administration 
considers sodium caseinate to be a chemical product derived 
from milk. In some products which contain sodium caseinate 
the claim is made that there is no dairy product present. This 
is true when the legal defi nition of milk is applied, but the 
implied inference that no product from milk is present is 
misleading.” Address: 1. Consultant, Encino, California; 2. 
Consultant, Glendale, CA; 3. Meals for Millions Foundation, 
Santa Monica, CA.

604. Product Name:  Food Supplement.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Protein Derivatives.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Farmingdale, New York.
Date of Introduction:  1969 May.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Gentry & Connolly. 1969. 
Stanford Research Institute, Report No. 374. “Fabricated 
Foods.” p. 10. “Markets a food supplement for Latin 
American countries. Has patented a freeze-baked cookie 
containing the protein equivalent of egg.”

605. Provar: New U.S. domestic soybean variety. Specialty 
high-protein soybean. 1969. Seed color: Yellow (dull), hilum 
brown and large.
• Summary: Sources: United States Department of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Crops Research 
Division. 1969. “Notice of release of Provar soybean 
to certifi ed seed growers.” Beltsville, Maryland. 3 p. 
Unpublished typescript. May 1. 28 cm. “Provar is being 
released because it has distinctly higher protein content than 
currently grown varieties.” It will be released on 1 May 
1969.
 Fehr, Walter R.; Clark, Robert C. 1969. “New high 
protein soybean variety for contract production.” Iowa Farm 
Science 23(12):3-5. June. The most detailed article seen on 
the variety Provar.
 Bernard, R.L.; Cremeens, C.R. 1970. “Evaluation of 
maturity group 00 to IV named varieties of the U.S.D.A. 
soybean collection.” RSLM (U.S. Regional Soybean 
Laboratory Mimeograph, Urbana, Illinois) No. 244. Dec. iii 
+ 31 p. Not for publication. See p. 12-13. Variety: Provar. 
Prior designation: A61-1051. Source: Harosoy x Clark. Year 
named or released: 1969. Developer or sponsor: Iowa AES 
(Agric. Exp. Station) & USRSL (U.S. Regional Soybean 
Laboratory).
 Howell, R.W. 1971. “Breeding for improved oilseeds.” 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Soc. 48(9):492-94. 
Sept. “Breeding for improved oilseeds has traditionally 
emphasized improvement in yield, oil content and disease 
resistance... The soybean varieties Provar and Protana 
were released in 1969 because they contain higher protein 
percentages than other varieties.”
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 Letter from Richard Bernard, soybean breeder, Univ. 
of Illinois. 1999. Sept. 9. “In my Feb. 1999 table (1999 
soybean breeders conference) I listed Porotana, Provar, and 
Proto with the ‘large-seeded’ cultivars. But they are not 
large seeded; they are specialty varieties released for their 
high protein content so probably should be put in a different 
category. This will be a growing category in the future–i.e., 
soybeans with special compositional traits.” Address: USA.

606. USDA Agricultural Research Service. 1969. Conference 
on protein-rich food products from oilseeds. USDA 
Agricultural Research Service ARS 72-71. 147 p. May. Held 
15-16 May 1968 at New Orleans, Louisiana. No index. 28 
cm. [100+ ref]
• Summary: Most individual chapters are cited separately. 
The opening chapter is a “Welcome” by C.H. Fisher, 
Director of the Southern Utilization and Research Division, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. It contains a message from Orville 
L. Freeman, Secretary of Agriculture. A directory of people 
attending the conference is given (p. 142-46).

607. Honig, D.H.; Sessa, D.J.; Hoffmann, R.L.; Rackis, 
J.J. 1969. Lipids of defatted soybean fl akes: Extraction and 
characterization. Food Technology 23(6):95-100. June. [20 
ref]
• Summary: To determine the source of fl avor of the fl akes, 
pentane-hexane defatted fl akes were further extracted with 
various non-polar and polar solvents. Genistein, genistin, and 
daidzin were found in crude lipid fractions extracted from 
defatted soybean fl akes. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

608. Russo, J.R. 1969. Can new protein sources avert world 
shortage? Part II. Food Engineering 41(6):80-83. June.
• Summary: Part I of this article discussed protein in 
new forms such as fi sh protein concentrate, meat protein 
concentrate, and protein from petroleum. This part 
discusses protein from oilseeds, the least expensive and 
most promising source. Products containing soy include 
beverages such as Vitasoy in Hong Kong, ProNutro in South 
Africa, and Saci in Brazil. In Brazil, Cerealina has been 
introduced by Corn Products Company. Also discussed are 
synthetic amino acids, new foods from meat wastes, and 
food processing “wastes.” Photos show a Saci bottle and an 
Incaparina bag. Address: Asst. ed., Food Engineering.

609. Soybean Digest. 1969. Protein plant in India. June. p. 
15.
• Summary: “A plant to produce soy protein is being built by 
the Kaira District Cooperative Milk Producers Ltd. in Anand, 
Gujarat, India. UNICEF and U.S. AID are assisting in 
fi nancing the plant and also providing a source of soybeans.”

610. Soybean Digest. 1969. Nisshin Oil Co. markets 
Soymea, leads in manufacture of vegetable protein in Japan. 

June. p. 44.
• Summary: “Manufacture of high-grade vegetable protein 
is developing rapidly in Japan, according to Elmer W. 
Hallowell, U.S. agricultural attache at Tokyo.
 “The effort is being led by Nisshin Oil Co., which has 
put its product, Soymea, on the market, says Hallowell.
 “Thirteen of the larger companies organized a ‘New-
Protein-Food Conference’ in late February. The conference 
plans to start market development programs for the new 
protein foods.
 “In addition to the 13 companies of the conference, 19 
others are reported to be currently dealing with high-grade 
vegetable protein. Some companies have contracted joint 
ventures with foreign fi rms.
 “In addition to these Japanese fi rms, which use proteins 
of soybeans or wheat, some manufacture protein from 
petroleum through fermentation. This protein likely will 
be used in animal feed, at least in the early stages of the 
industry.
 “The Japanese government is interested in the 
production of high-grade protein and plans to budget funds to 
the Food Research Institute, which is conducting intensifi ed 
research in this area.”

611. Aoki, Hiroshi; Sakurai, Masako. 1969. Daizu 
tanpakushitsu no geru keisei ni kansuru kenkyû. V. Kanetsu 
hensei no kôka ni tsuite [Studies on the gelation of soybean 
protein. V. On the effects of heat denaturation]. Nippon 
Nogeikagaku Kaishi (J. of the Agricultural Chemical Society 
of Japan) 43(7):448-56. July. [10 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: “From the viewpoint of soybean protein 
utilization for human foods, the effects of protein 
denaturation during processing on the formation of soybean 
protein gels were studied, and the following results were 
obtained.
 “1. When undenatured soybean meals were used as 
starting materials, it is necessary to heat the protein extracts 
above 80ºC to obtain the elastic and strong gels, but not 
necessary to heat protein extracts obtained from denatured 
soybean meals.
 “2. Flow curves of the protein pastes obtained from 
unheated extract illustrated quasi-viscositic fl ow without 
depending on the NSI of soybean meals, but when the 
protein extract was heated at 95ºC, the fl ow curves varied to 
quasi-plastic fl ow with certain yield value.
 “3. Solubility of protein pastes obtained from 
undenatured meal in distilled water, phosphate buffer or PB 
(pH 7.6, μ 0.5) or PB containing mercaptoethanol (ME) or 
urea (U) decreased so much by heating the protein extracts. 
In general, the solubility of gels for the above solvents was 
lower than that of pastes, but the solubility was above 90% 
only for PB containing 6 M U and 0.01 M ME.
 4. Solubility of protein for the above solvents greatly 
varied, depending on the heating temperature of pastes. 
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Starting from undenatured meal and unheated extract, the 
protein solubility for PB remarkably decreased over the 
heating temperature of 70-80ºC.
 Note: “Denaturation is a process in which proteins or 
nucleic acids lose the quaternary structure, tertiary structure 
and secondary structure which is present in their native state, 
by application of some external stress or compound such as a 
strong acid or base, a concentrated inorganic salt, an organic 
solvent, radiation or heat.
 “Protein folding is key to whether a globular protein or a 
membrane protein can do its job correctly. It must be folded 
into the right shape to function. But hydrogen bonds, which 
play a big part in folding, are rather weak, and it doesn’t take 
much heat, acidity, or other stress to break some and form 
others, denaturing the protein. This is one reason why tight 
homeostasis is physiologically necessary in many life forms” 
(Source: Wikipedia at denaturation (biochemistry), Nov. 
2015). Address: Central Research Laboratories, Ajinomoto 
Co. Inc.

612. Catsimpoolas, N.; Ekenstam, C.; Meyer, E.W. 1969. 
Separation of soybean whey protein by isoelectric focusing. 
Cereal Chemistry 46(4):357-69. July. [27 ref]
• Summary: “The soybean whey protein fraction (Wh) 
consists of water-soluble proteins remaining in the 
supernatant liquor after isoelectric precipitation (at pH 4.5) 
of the soybean globulins from a water extract of defatted 
soybean fl akes, and subsequent removal of phytate salts 
and water-dialyzable compounds. This fraction contains 
proteins of biological interest such as trypsin inhibitors, 
hemagglutinins, and numerous enzymes.” Although the 
function of the soybean globulins as ‘reserve proteins’ has 
been investigated, nothing is known about the role of trypsin 
inhibitors and hemagglutinins in the metabolic processes of 
the germinating soybean seed. Address: Protein Research 
Lab., Central Soya Chemurgy Div., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

613. Catsimpoolas, Nicholas. 1969. A note on the proposal of 
an immunochemical system of reference and nomenclature 
for the major soybean globulins. Cereal Chemistry 
46(4):369-72. July. [15 ref]
• Summary: The author’s investigations have shown that 
four major soybean globulins (the four major reserve proteins 
of soybean seeds) can be differentiated immunochemically. 
It is proposed that these proteins be called glycinin (Gl), and 
alpha-, beta-, and gamma-conglycinins (ConGl).
 “Glycinin as used in the proposed nomenclature is 
identical with the major component (11S) of soybean 
globulins and should be distinguished from the old 
term ‘glycinin’ proposed by Osborne and Campbell 
(1898, “Proteids of the soy bean”), which represents a 
heterogeneous mixture of proteins. Alpha-conglycinin 
is the 2S globulin found as a contaminant in the crude 
7S protein preparation of Koshiyama (1965)... and is 

immunochemically different from soybean trypsin inhibitor 
(SBTIA-2)... Beta-conglycinin is the major component in 
the crude 7S protein... High-molecular-weight globulins, 
probably exhibiting 15S and higher sedimentation 
coeffi cients, are polymers or copolymers of glycinin, beta-
conglycinin, and gamma-conglycinin.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the term “sedimentation 
coeffi cients” (or “sedimentation coeffi cient”) in connection 
with the soybean–to refer to its protein properties.
 Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that uses the word “conglycinin,” or 
the terms “alpha-,” “beta-,” or “gamma-conglycinin” in 
connection with the soybean. It is also the earliest document 
seen (Oct. 2008) reporting that alpha-conglycinin is the 2S 
globulin, beta-conglycinin is the major component in the 
crude 7S protein. Address: Protein Research Lab., Central 
Soya Chemurgy Div., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

614. Eldridge, A.C.; Wolf, W.J. 1969. Crystalline saponins 
from soybean protein. Cereal Chemistry 46(4):344-49. July. 
[21 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

615. Fukushima, Danji. 1969. Enzymatic hydrolysis of 
alcohol-denatured soybean proteins. Cereal Chemistry 
46(4):405-18. July. [24 ref]
• Summary: The author studied the effect of denaturation 
conditions on the enzymatic digestion of soybean proteins. 
The maximum amount of hydrolysis was 5-10% higher in 
alcohol-denatured proteins than in water-denatured ones, 
although the initial speed of hydrolysis was slower in the 
former. The enzyme trypsin possesses the strongest ability 
to hydrolyze water-denatured soy proteins. During both 
denaturation treatments, and especially with water, some of 
the oligosaccharides in the soy fl our disappeared. The degree 
of hydrolysis increases rapidly at the beginning then quickly 
slows. The acid-precipitated fraction and the whey fraction 
increased in their degree of maximum proteolysis after 
alcohol denaturation, as compared with water denaturation.
 For soy sauce manufacture, only the maximum 
hydrolysis values with mold proteinases are important. 
Today most of the soybean meal used in Japan for making 
fermented soy sauce has been extracted with alcohol, and 
this has made a great contribution to increasing soy sauce 
yields. Address: Central Research Inst., Kikkoman Shoyu 
Co., Noda-shi, Chiba-ken, Japan.

616. Wolf, W.J.; Tamura, T. 1969. Heat denaturation of 
soybean 11S protein. Cereal Chemistry 46(4):331-44. July. 
[22 ref]
• Summary: “Although the need for moist heat to gain 
optimal nutritional value of soybean meal has been 
recognized for more than 50 years, little is known about the 
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physical and chemical changes that occur in the proteins as 
a result of such treatment. One of the most obvious changes 
resulting from heating soybean meal is insolubilization of 
major proteins in aqueous solvents.” Address: NRRL, Peoria, 
Illinois 61604.

617. Veen, E. 1969. De toekomst van het vitamineren [The 
future of vitaminization]. Chemisch Weekblad 65(31):24-26. 
Aug. 1. [6 ref. Dut]
• Summary: The development of a yoghurt based on soy 
protein, vegetable fat, lactose, corn starch, and fl avorings, 
and of a cheese based on vegetable protein is questioned. 
Address: Koninklijke Verkade Fabrieken, Zaandam, 
Netherlands.

618. Catsimpoolas, Nicholas. 1969. Isolation of glycinin 
subunits by isoelectric focusing in urea-mercaptoethanol. 
FEBS Letters 4(4):259-61. Aug. [11 ref]
• Summary: Dissociated glycinin subjected to isoelectric 
focusing is separated into three acidic and three basic 
subunits. The author reported that 11S protein is composed 
of two annular-hexagonal structures which are packed on top 
of one another. No electromicrograph is shown in this paper. 
Address: Protein Research Lab., Central Soya–Chemurgy 
Div., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

619. Food Engineering. 1969. Manhattan baker cuts cost, 
improves quality: Uses special protein instead of milk in 
Kosher breads. 41(8):41. Aug.
• Summary: Fields Baking Co. is a major supplier of bread 
and rolls to hotels and restaurants in Manhattan, New York. 
Because many of its customers buy Kosher baked foods, 
dairy products could not be used. A solution was found 
by using Textrol specialty soy protein made by Central 
Soya Co.; it also extends the shelf-life, gives fi ner-grained 
products with improved crumb color, and reduces ingredient 
costs. When used at levels not exceeding 3%, the soy protein 
meets the Standard of Identity requirements and need not be 
listed on the label.

620. Hymowitz, T.; Collins, F.I.; Gibbons, S.J. 1969. A 
modifi ed dye-binding method for estimating soybean protein. 
Agronomy Journal 61(4):601-03. Aug. [22 ref]
• Summary: “The Kjeldahl method, with the factor 6.25 to 
convert total nitrogen to protein, is the acceptable method 
of protein determination for soybeans. Use of the factor 
assumes that (1) all nitrogen in the seed is protein nitrogen 
and (2) all protein in the seed contains 16% nitrogen. Neither 
assumption is correct.” Address: Dep. of Agronomy, Univ. of 
Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801.

621. Sakurai, Yoshito. 1969. Fundamental investigation 
of evaluation of United States soybean and processing 
conditions for manufacture of dried tofu, to increase the 

use of United States soybean in Japan and other countries: 
Final report of research conducted under grant authorized by 
Public Law 480 for the U.S. Department of Agriculture Sept. 
1966–Aug. 1969. Tokyo: Japan Frozen Tofu Association. 
68 + [59] p. No index. 30 cm. Project no. UR-A11-(40)-32. 
Grant no. FG-Ja-124. Report period Sept. 1966–Aug. 1969. 
[Eng]
• Summary: Contents: Summary. Introduction. 1. Effect 
of processing conditions on the quality of fi nal product in 
kori-tofu manufacturing. 2. Soybean protein denaturation by 
freezing. 3. Difference in physical properties of fresh-tofu 
and kori-tofu prepared from 7S and 11S soybean protein 
components. 4. Evaluation of soybean varieties as a material 
for kori-tofu making. 5. Studies on the browning of kori-tofu. 
6. Texture changes of cooked kori-tofu: Infl uence of storage 
conditions of kori-tofu. 7. Studies on the development of 
swelling and elastic softening properties of rehydrated kori-
tofu. Conclusion. Note Yoshito Sakurai was born in 1905. 
Address: Tokyo, Japan.

622. Saio, Kyoko; Kamiya, Makoto; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1969. Food processing characteristics of soybean 11S and 7S 
proteins. I. Effect of difference of protein components among 
soybean varieties on formation of tofu-gel. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 33(9):1301-08. Sept. Reprinted in 
English in Shokuryo Kenkyusho Kenkyu Hokoku 25:189-97 
(1970). [10 ref]
• Summary: It was showed that the 11S and 7S protein 
fractions could contribute to the textural characteristics of 
tofu. Tofu made from crude 11S protein was much harder 
than tofu made from 7S protein. The crude 11S fraction 
contributed greatly to the springiness, chewiness, and 
gumminess of tofu. Address: 1&3. Food Research Inst., 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry; 2. Japan Protein 
Industry Co., Ltd.

623. Dimmler, R.J. 1969. Oilseed protein for food uses. 
Paper presented at United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization Expert Group Meeting on Soya Bean 
Processing and Use. 22 p. Document: ID/WG.45/8. Held 17-
21 Nov. 1969 at Peoria, Illinois. [7 ref]
Address: Director, Northern Regional Research Lab., ARS 
USDA, Peoria, Illinois.

624. Harkness, K.A. 1969. The case for engineering. New 
soy protein food products. Paper presented at United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization Expert Group Meeting 
on Soya Bean Processing and Use. Peoria, Illinois: 17-21 
Nov. 26 p. Document: ID/WG.45/7. Held 17-21 Nov. 1969, 
Peoria, Illinois. [9 ref]
• Summary: Contents: A mission–so carefully planned. 
Man would never be so stupid? Spacecraft Earth–1969. 
Engineering solutions: Cultivate more land?, irrigate more 
land?, apply more fertilizer?, use improved crop varieties?, 
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Factors which will force a change in agriculture: Production 
man-hours in U.S. agriculture, competition for water (10 to 
25 tons of water are required to produce a one-pound beef 
steak. This includes water to grow the feed for the animal, 
water to nourish it, plus water needed for processing the 
slaughtered animal), polluting aspects of chemical fertilizer, 
pollution by-products of animal agriculture, consider a beef 
animal under feedlot conditions. Why all the concern about 
protein? (the human body is totally unable to store excess 
protein, to be drawn on as needed; it is stored as fat).
 Insight–agriculture: How much energy is available?, 
how much energy do we capture?, nitrogen conversion 
effi ciency, can we improve animal protein conversion 
effi ciency (feed units required to produce 1 pound of edible 
product)?, what about vegetable protein?, conventional vs. 
non-conventional plant protein sources, noncultivated crops, 
SCP–single cell protein, biological value of plant proteins, 
availability of plant proteins.
 Foresight–agriculture: Needed–market-oriented 
thinking, let’s think at the 20th century level, vegetable 
protein industry needed, let’s establish nutrient economics, 
let’s re-defi ne ‘food engineering,’ let’s quit fi ghting 
symptoms and eradicate the diseases. Concluding remarks. 
Address: Dep. of Agricultural Engineering, Ohio State Univ., 
Columbus, OH 43210.

625. Mustakas, G.C. 1969. Full-fat and defatted soy fl ours 
for human nutrition. Paper presented at United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization Expert Group Meeting 
on Soya Bean Processing and Use. 31 p. Document: ID/
WG.45/5. Held 17-21 Nov. 1969 at Peoria, Illinois. [12 ref]
• Summary: Discusses: Types of soy fl our. Processing 
(incl. simple Village Process). Composition of fl ours. Heat 
treatment and nutritional value (“raw soybeans contain 
trypsin inhibitors and other antigrowth factors that require 
cooking...”). Flavor evaluation and oxidative stability (incl. 
“deactivation of lipoxygenase E.C. 1.13.1.13 (lipoxidase)). 
Summary.
 Concerning “Heat treatment and nutritional value (p. 
8-9): Although soy protein has a high content of essential 
amino acids, raw soybeans contain trypsin inhibitors and 
other antigrowth factors that require cooking to make the 
bean more edible and more nutritious for humans” (Altschul 
1958). “The tests in common use today for measuring the 
proper degree of heat treatment in toasting are protein 
dispersibility index (PDI) or nitrogen solubility index (NSI), 
and urease activity.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen that uses the 
word “lipoxygenase” in connection with soybeans.
 Note 2: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 
2016) that uses the abbreviation “PDI” to refer to “protein 
dispersibility index” in connection with soybeans. Address: 
Principal Chemical Engineer, Engineering and Development 
Lab., NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

626. Simpson, Alma. 1969. Here’s a soy menu for the farm 
or family group. Soybean Digest. Nov. p. 38-39.
• Summary: The 10-course soy dinner menu uses the 
following products made by Worthington Foods or Fearn 
Soya Foods: Hi-Protein, Fried chicken style soy meat, 
Salisbury soy meat steak, Veja-Links soy meat, Soy powder 
(fl our), Diced chicken soy meat, Soyamel (powdered 
soymilk). The author is the wife of Chas. V. Simpson, 
former American Soybean Assoc. director from Minnesota 
and a past president. Address: Tetonka Farms, Waterville, 
Minnesota; Wife of former American Soybean Assoc. 
director.

627. Soybean Digest. 1969. The soy foods companies. Nov. 
p. 40, 42-44.
• Summary: A summary of the U.S. companies making soy 
protein foods and their products. Included are Central Soya, 
Archer Daniels Midland Co., Swift Chemical Co., General 
Mills, Ralston Purina, A.E. Staley, Loma Linda Foods, 
Worthington Foods, Fearn Soya Foods, and El Molino Mills.

628. Teeter, Howard M.; Schaefer, Wilbur C. 1969. Food 
uses of soybeans: Research at the Northern Laboratory. 
Soybean Digest. Nov. p. 16-18. [3 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Our research on edible 
soybean oil. Contributions to oil usage. Edible soybean meal 
and protein (soy protein foams for a stable whip). Soybean 
use in oriental foods: Tempeh, tofu, full-fat soy fl our, 
extrusion cooking. Corn-Soya-Milk blend (CSM).
 The use of edible soy products has been increasing at 5 
to 7% per year. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

629. Okubo, Kazuyoshi; Sagara, G.; Shibasaki, K. 1969. The 
relationship between the ultracentrifugal fraction and the gel 
electrophoretical bands of soybean proteins. Tohoku J. of 
Agricultural Research 20(4):222-30. Dec. [12 ref. Eng]
• Summary: “Water extracted proteins, main components C 
and D, isolated from defatted soybean meal, were analyzed 
by gel electrophoresis of starch and acrylamide and by 
ultracentrifugal analysis in systems without and with urea, 
respectively. It was revealed that, in a system without urea, 
the main components C and D of soybean proteins were 
associated in form and corresponded mainly to 0.21 and 0.04 
Rm on acrylamide gel electrophoretical pattern, and to the 11 
and 7S on ultracentrifugal pattern.” Address: Dep. of Food 
Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., Sendai.

630. Dickerson, Richard E.; Geis, Irving. 1969. The structure 
and action of proteins. Menlo Park, California: W.A. 
Benjamin, Inc. viii + 120 p. Illust. Index. 26 cm. [200* ref]
• Summary: An lucid introduction to the structure and 
function of proteins, packed with interesting illustrations 
showing protein structure. Contents: Foreword. 1. The rules 
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of the game: The makeup of living organisms, proteins as 
polymers of amino acids, the backbone of the polymer, the 
infl uence of side chains. 2. Bricks and mortar–The structural 
proteins: The limitations of folding, the varieties of fi brous 
proteins, silks and the Beta sheet,  keratin, collagen, 
summary. 3. Molecular carriers: The oxygen-carrying team, 
myoglobin the container, myoglobin the carrier, the history 
of a protein–molecular evolution, cytochrome c–the electron 
carrier, the clocks of evolution. Molecular catalysts: What 
is an enzyme?, lysosine, other catenases–ribonuclease, 
the proteases–chymotrypsin and papain, an exocatenase–
carboxypeptidase A, enzyme architecture. 5. The next step 
up. What sort of step?, proteins with subunits, allostery and 
feedback control, gamma globulins, the serum complement 
system. Suggestions for further reading.
 Proteins play two distinct and separate roles: as 
structural materials and as machines (such as enzymes) that 
operate at the molecular level. Address: California Inst. of 
Technology.

631. Kawaguchi, Yutaka; Tsugo, Tomokichi. 1969. Daizu-
nyû tanpaku tanpakushitsu no rikagaku-teki seishitsu ni 
oyobosu daizu-nyu no chôsei-hô to pH no eikyô [Effect of 
preparation methods and pH values on the physicochemical 
properties of protein in soybean milk]. Eiyo to Shokuryo (J. 
of Japanese Society of Food and Nutrition) 22(1):5-11. [17 
ref. Jap; eng]
Address: Tokyo Univ., Nôgaku-bu, Nogeikagaku-ka.

632. Mjolkpriskommitte. 1969. Avgiftsbelaggning av 
sojaproteinprodukter [Charges for soybean protein products, 
for the year 1969]. Stockholm. 35 +2 p. [Swe]
Address: Stockholm, Sweden.

633. Muelenaere, H.J.H. De. 1969. Development, 
production, and marketing of high-protein foods. In: M. 
Milner, ed. 1969. Protein-Enriched Cereal Foods for World 
Needs. St. Paul, MN: American Assoc. of Cereal Chemists. x 
+ 343 p. See p. 266-77. [3 ref]
• Summary: “The necessity to produce high-protein 
foodstuffs from vegetable protein sources to alleviate the 
ever-increasing food shortage has generated considerable 
thought, endeavor, and effort over the last 10 years. Yet 
in spite of this, very few products have been produced 
and marketed successfully. To our best knowledge, only 
two products have made some impact in the fi ght against 
malnutrition and have succeeded commercially, namely, 
Incaparina and ProNutro. Sales of these products are 
estimated to range between 5-10 million lb. per annum 
with a steady yearly increase.” This is an in-depth look at 
ProNutro in South Africa and at its progress during its fi rst 
5 years. Table VIII (p. 271) shows sales of ProNutro each 
quarter during its fi rst year from June 1962 (3,500 lb) to June 
1963 (450,000 lb).

 “As well as utilizing such products as maize and 
groundnuts, it should also be mentioned that Hind 
Brothers, through the production of ProNutro, has created a 
considerable interest in farming communities to plant soya 
beans. Initially, all soya beans had to be imported. At present 
only locally grown high-quality soya beans are used in the 
manufacture of ProNutro.” ProNutro chocolate bars have 
recently been put on the market.
 “I would again emphasize that sales of ProNutro are 
confi ned primarily to the private competitive sector of the 
market. People pay for it. There is no question of large state 
or government take-off for free or subsidized feeding. It is 
a striking example of achievement in the highly specialized 
fi eld of protein nutrition by a private enterprise.” Address: 
ProNutro Research & Development Div., Univ. of Natal, 
Union of South Africa.

634. Centre de Documentation Internationale des Industries 
Utilisatrices de Produits Agricoles (CDIUPA). 1970--. 
IALINE (Industries Agro-Alimentaires en Ligne) base de 
données [IALINE (Food and Agricultural Industries On-
Line) database]. 1, avenue des Olympiades–91300 Massy, 
France. [271542 ref. Fre]
• Summary: This is the world’s best database for French-
language publications related to food and nutrition. It fi rst 
became available for use in Jan. 1970, and that is also the 
date of the earliest record in the database. It is produced by 
the Center for International Documentation on Industrial 
Utilization of Agricultural Products (CDIUPA), founded 
in 1965 by the French Ministry of Agriculture. CDIUPA is 
administered by APRIA (Association pour la Promotion 
Industrie Agricole), which is a member of the International 
Commission of Agricultural and Food Industries.
 The current contents of the database is published in 
a monthly journal titled “Industries Agro-Alimentaires: 
Bibliographie Internationale,” which began under that title in 
Jan. 1983. It was preceded by Bibliographie Internationale 
des Industries Agro-Alimentaires. Bulletin Bibliographique 
(published from Jan. 1967 to Dec. 1982). In the monthly 
journal, the citations are grouped under 6 broad headings: 
1. General (with 8 subcategories). 2. Agro-food industries 
(industries agroalimentaires; with 17 subcategories; Many 
documents on soyfoods are cited in subcategory N titled 
“Protéines d’origine animale, végétale, microbiologique, 
algues et levures aliments”). 3. Fermentation industries (with 
6 subcategories). 4. Food microbiology. 5. Food toxicology. 
6. Utilization and adding value to agricultural and food-
industry by-products. Biotechnology. The journal contains 3 
indexes: Subject index. Index of sources (periodicals [with 
journal names written out in full], acts of congress, books, 
theses). Author index.
 Information related to soyfoods is likely to be 
found under the following headings in the subject index: 
Aspergillus oryzae; Farine de soja (incl. soy fl our, and 
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roasted soy fl our or kinako); Huile de soja (soy oil); Koji; 
Lait de soja (soymilk); Miso; Nato (incl. natto); Produit à 
base de soja (incl. dawa-dawa, kinema, soy cheese [western 
style], fermented black soybeans / Hamanatto, soynuts, soy 
ice cream, soy yogurt, thua-nao, yuba), Protéine de soja (soy 
protein products); Protéine de soja, Produit extrudé (extruded 
soy products); Protéines d’origine animale, végétale; Sauce 
de soja (soy sauce); Soja (incl. green vegetable soybeans); 
Soja, germe (soy sprouts); Sufu (fermented tofu); Tempeh; 
Tofu. Address: Massy, France. Phone: (1) 69.20.97.38.

635. Coppock, J.B.M. 1970. Food protein prospects: a 
philosophical essay. Chemistry and Industry (London) No. 9. 
p. 292-296. Feb. 28.
• Summary: The amount of soy protein production in the 
world is about the same as that of animal protein. Address: 
Spillers Ltd., Old Change House, Cannon Street, London 
E.C.4, England.

636. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Kita, Shinichiro; Watanabe, 
Tokuji. 1970. [Studies on the change of the properties of 
soybean protein by freezing. III. Changes in solubility of 
soybean protein in several solubilizing reagents by frozen 
storage]. Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
Food Research Institute) No. 25. p. 176-80. Feb. [5 ref. Jap; 
eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai 
Shi (J. of Food Science and Technology) 16(1):10-14 (1969). 
Address: Food Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.

637. Peng, Andrew. 1970. Plant proteins and their utilization. 
Ohio Agric. Cooperative Extension Service, Bulletin No. 
524. 16 p.
• Summary: Contents: The difference between plant and 
animal proteins. Plant proteins used as food. Why soybean 
proteins receive more attention than other oilseed proteins. 
Preparation of soybean proteins. Commercially available 
soybean proteins. Antinutritional factors. Utilization. 
Defi ciencies of soybean proteins. Some oriental foods. 
Address: Extension specialist, Food processing, Dep. of 
Horticulture, The Ohio State Univ., Columbus, Ohio.

638. Saio, Kyoko; Kamiya, Makoto; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1970. Food processing characteristics of soybean 11S and 
7S proteins. I. Effect of difference of protein component 
among soybean varieties on formation of tofu-gel. Shokuryo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food Research 
Institute) No. 25. p. 189-97. Feb. [10 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 33(9):1301-08 (1969). Address: 1, 3. Food 
Research Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan; 2. 
Japan Protein Industry Co., Ltd.

639. Product Name:  [Fujinic Meatless Meat].
Foreign Name:  Fujinic.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Fuji Oil Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Toyama Building 121, 2-chome 
Azuchi-cho, Higashi-ku, Osaka, Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1970 March.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book. 
1970. p. 108.

640. Wolf, W.J. 1970. Scanning electron microscopy of 
soybean protein bodies. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 47(3):107-08. March. [7 ref]
• Summary: Photos show four “scanning electron 
micrographs”: (1) Soybean protein bodies. (2) A pellet 
fraction (“which consists primarily of the water-insoluble 
polysaccharides of soybeans”) obtained by sucrose density 
gradient centrifugation (x 3000). (3) Aggregate of protein 
bodies in pellet fraction (x 10,000). (4) Protein bodies in 
undefatted ground soybeans (x 3000).
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (April 2013) 
that describes the use of a scanning electron microscope in 
the USA to examine soybeans or soyfoods.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that uses the term “electron micrograph” or “scanning 
electron micrograph” in connection with soybeans or 
soyfoods. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

641. Product Name:  [Vegetein {Soy Protein}].
Foreign Name:  Vegetein.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Yoshiwara Oil Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Osaka Building, Uchisaiwai-cho 
2-1, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1970 March.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book. 
1970. p. 108.

642. Arai, S.; Yamashita, M.; Kato, H.; Fujimaki, M. 
1970. Applying proteolytic enzymes on soybean. V. A 
nondialyzable bitter peptide in peptic hydrolyzate of soybean 
protein and its bitterness in relation to the chemical structure. 
Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 34(5):729-38. May. 
[27 ref]
• Summary: The cold-insoluble fraction of soy protein 
was hydrolyzed with pepsin under usual conditions and 
the hydrolyzate was dialyzed. Hydrolysis of the bitter 
peptide with pepsin lessened its bitterness. Address: Dep. of 
Agricultural Chemistry, Univ. of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan.

643. Fujimaki, Masao; Yamashita, M.; Okazawa, Y.; 
Arai, S. 1970. Applying proteolytic enzymes on soybean. 
III. Diffusable bitter peptides and free amino acids in 
peptic hydrolyzate of soybean protein. J. of Food Science 
35(3):215-18. May/June. [21 ref]
• Summary: Fujimaki and co-workers (1968) found that 
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undesirable fl avors were mostly removed from a soy protein 
preparation by treating it with an appropriate proteolytic 
enzyme. In many cases, however, the enzymic hydrolyzate 
was accompanied by an undesirable bitter fl avor–probably 
due to some types of peptides.
 In this paper, the authors isolated and characterized 
7 types of diffusable bitter peptides made by digesting 
soybean cold-insoluble protein in a dilute hydrochloric acid 
solution with pepsin. Bitterness of the diffusable fraction 
was attributed to free amino acids that have a bitter fl avor 
(such as isoleucine, leucine, phenylalanine, and valine) and 
to various peptides. Almost all diffusable bitter peptides 
investigated here had leucine at the termini. By treating these 
peptides with carboxypeptidase A, the bitterness decreased 
considerably. Moreover, applying carboxypeptidase A or 
Nagarse (a bacterial neutral proteinase) to the diffusable 
fraction of the peptic hydrolyzate was also effective 
in removing some of the bitterness. Address: Dep. of 
Agricultural Chemistry, Tokyo Univ., Tokyo, Japan.

644. Noguchi, Masatoshi; Arai, S.; Kato, H.; Fujimaki, M. 
1970. Applying proteolytic enzymes on soybean. II. Effect of 
Aspergillopeptidase A preparation on removal of fl avor from 
soybean products. J. of Food Science 35(3):211-14. May/
June. [23 ref]
• Summary: “Chemical and organoleptic tests showed that 
partial digestion of soybean curd and defatted soybean 
fl our by aspergillopeptidase A preparation removed 
fl avor compounds and fatty materials from these soybean 
products.” Address: Dep. of Agricultural Chemistry, Tokyo 
Univ.

645. Catsimpoolas, N.; Funk, S.K.; Meyer, E.W. 1970. 
Thermal aggregation of glycinin subunits. Cereal Chemistry 
47(4):331-44. July. [27 ref]
• Summary: Glycinin is the major reserve globulin of 
soybean seeds. Address: Protein Research Lab., Chemurgy 
Div., Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

646. Roy, J.H.B. 1970. Protein in milk replacers for calves. J. 
of the Science of Food and Agriculture (London) 21(7):346-
51. July. [39 ref]
• Summary: The protein fraction of milk replacer diets is 
important not only because of its major contribution to the 
growth of the calf, but also because minor aberrations in 
protein quality and changed in concentration may have a 
profound infl uence on the health of the calf.
 “The substitution of expensive milk protein by vegetable 
protein in the diet of pre-ruminant calves has not been very 
successful.” Most experiments have been conducted using 
soyabean protein, which has a reasonably well-balanced 
amino acid composition. Address: National Inst. for Research 
in Dairying, Shinfi eld, Reading, Berkshire, England.

647. Arai, S.; Noguchi, M.; Kurosawa, S.; Kato, H.; 
Fujimaki, M. 1970. Applying proteolytic enzymes on 
soybean. 6. Deodorization effect of aspergillopeptidase A and 
debittering effect of aspergillus acid carboxipeptidase. J. of 
Food Science 35(4):392-95. July/Aug. [10 ref]
• Summary: The authors applied acid proteolytic enzymes 
and an exo-peptidase to soy protein in an attempt to remove 
bitter taste and beany fl avor. Address: Dep. of Agricultural 
Chemistry, Univ. of Tokyo, Tokyo, JapanUniv.

648. Koch, Burton; Wong, P.; Russell, S.A.; Howard, R.; 
Evans, H.J. 1970. Purifi cation and some properties of a non-
haem iron protein from the bacteroids of soya-bean (Glycine 
max Merr) nodules. Biochemical Journal 118(5):773-81. 
Aug. [30 ref]
Address: Depts. of Botany and Plant Pathology, and 
Biochemistry and Biophysics, Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, 
OR 97331.

649. USDA Northern Regional Research Laboratory. 1970. 
50 years of soy use research: A contribution from USDA’s 
Northern Laboratory. Soybean Digest. Aug. p. 71-76.
• Summary: See next page. Construction for the Northern 
Regional Research Laboratory; now called the Northern 
Utilization Research and Development Division, Peoria, 
Illinois, began in 1939 (above). Congress, in the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938, directed the Secretary of 
Agriculture to establish four laboratories and to develop new 
uses and ‘new and extended markets for farm commodities 
and products and byproducts thereof.’
 “Soybeans became one of the commodity 
responsibilities in 1942 when chemical and engineering 
studies at the 6-year-old U. S. Regional Soybean Industrial 
Products Laboratory, Urbana, were transferred to the 
Northern Laboratory.
 “During these years, 1936-42, a depression was ending 
and a war was beginning. People, especially farmers, may 
have been ready for miracles. The soybean appeared to some 
as a hay crop transformed into a ‘gee-whiz’ industrial raw 
material–a farm counterpart of ‘coal, air, and water’ said to 
be used in making nylon.
 “In the years that followed, the soybean proved as 
versatile as men’s imaginations and more versatile than their 
needs. Despite popular interest, research effort and industrial 
successes in making inedible materials–plastics, glues, 
paints–from soy components, the bean now appears destined 
as food–protein and oil–life and energy for the world’s 
population.
 “The reports on 50 years of soybean use research on 
following pages were compiled at the Northern Laboratory.
 A photo shows the Northern Regional Research 
Laboratory, in Peoria, Illinois, under construction in 1939. 
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.
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650. Catsimpoolas, N.; Meyer, E.W. 1970. Gelation 
phenomena of soybean globulins. I. Protein-protein 
interactions. Cereal Chemistry 47(5):559-70. Sept. [30 ref]
• Summary: The importance of the rheological properties 
of edible soybean proteins with respect to their use in food 
systems has been adequately discussed by Circle et al. 
(1964). “Heating of aqueous soybean globulin dispersions 
(concentration > 8%) activates the protein sol to the progel 
state which is characterized by a marked increase in apparent 
viscosity measured at the ambient temperature of the progel.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2016) 
that contains the word “progel” in connection with 
soybeans. In this mode of gelation, the protein in a “sol” 
state is transformed into a “progel” state by denaturation. 
In the progel state, some degree of protein denaturation 
and polymerization has already occurred. Address: Protein 
Research Lab., Central Soya–Chemurgy Div., Chicago, 
Illinois 60639.

651. Fujimaki, Masao; Yamashita, M.; Arai, S.; Kato, H. 
1970. Enzymatic modifi cation of proteins in foodstuffs. I. 
Enzymatic proteolysis and plastein synthesis application for 
preparing bland protein-like substances. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 34(9):1325-32. Sept.
• Summary: “A new attempt was proposed to prepare 
protein-like food products free from unfavorable odor, taste 
and color, through the peptic proteolysis and subsequent 
plastein synthesis.”
 A defi ciency in protein supply is now or will soon be 
one of the most serious food problems encountered in most 
countries, and protein malnutrition is already found in many 
developing countries. In order to solve this problem, more 
attention must be paid to vegetable proteins. Address: Dep. 
of Agricultural Chemistry, Tokyo Univ.

652. Pomeranz, Y.; Shogren, M.D.; Finney, K.F. 1970. 

Improving breadmaking properties with glycolipids. I. 
Improving soy products with sucroesters. Cereal Chemistry 
46(5):503-11. Sept. [19 ref]
• Summary: An estimated 200 million lb. of soy fl our 
and soy meal are used for edible purposes in the United 
States, where the largest single use of soy fl our is for baked 
goods. Sucroesters counteract the loaf-depressing effects 
of soy products, and they seem to improve bread quality by 
rendering the soy proteins functional in breadmaking.
 Synthetic glycolipids are sold commercially. “Sucrose 
esters or sucroglycerides are synthesized by esterifi cation of 
fatty acids or natural glycerides with sucrose [white sugar].
 Note: At this period in U.S. history, it seems that food 
technologists would try almost anything to make a larger, 
fl uffi er loaf of white broad, apparently because that is what 
most consumers wanted, Address: Crops Research Div., 
ARS, USDA, Kansas Agric. Exp. Station, Manhattan.

653. Pomeranz, Y.; Shogren, M.D.; Finney, K.F. 1970. 
Improving breadmaking properties with glycolipids. I. 
Improving various protein-enriched products. Cereal 
Chemistry 46(5):512-18. Sept. [5 ref]
• Summary: Bread was baked with 8 or 16 gm soy fl our 
(per 100 gm wheat fl our) and 8 gm of each of the following 
protein sources: defatted cottonseed fl our, fi sh protein 
concentrate, nonfat dry milk, expeller extracted sesame seed 
fl our, wheat gluten, defatted wheat germ, air-fractionated 
protein-rich wheat fl our, or food-grade Torula yeast. All 
protein-rich additives signifi cantly lowered loaf volume and 
impaired crumb grain. Adding 3 gm of shortening partly 
counteracted the deleterious effects of 16 gm soy fl our; 
higher levels of shortening had no additional improving 
effect. By adding 1.0 to 6.0 gm of sucrose tallowate, loaf 
volumes were increased and crumb volume was improved. 
Synthetic glycolipids rendered wheat gluten functional in 
breadmaking. Address: Crops Research Div., ARS, USDA, 
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Kansas Agric. Exp. Station, Manhattan.

654. Arai, Soichi; Noguchi, M.; Yamashita, M.; Kato, 
H.; Fujimaki, M. 1970. Studies on fl avor components in 
soybean. VI. Some evidence for occurrence of protein-fl avor 
binding. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 34(10):1569-
73. Oct. [12 ref]
• Summary: This is the earliest publication seen suggesting 
that binding of off-fl avors by proteins is a major cause of the 
persistence of these off-fl avors. The hydrophobic binding of 
these components by soy protein has been implicated in the 
occurrence of off-fl avors. They also found that n-hexanal 
was one of the major contributors responsible for the beany 
odor of soybeans.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen that uses 
the term “n-hexanal” or “hexanal” in connection with 
soybeans and their off-fl avors. Address: Dep. of Agricultural 
Chemistry, Tokyo Univ.

655. Central Soya Co., Chemurgy Div. 1970. How do 
consumers feel about soy protein in prepared meats? 
(Brochure). Chicago, Illinois. 4 p. Undated. 28 cm. [1 ref]
• Summary: This glossy color brochure presents the results 
of a consumer survey commissioned by Central Soya in 
1969. On the cover is a woman pushing a shopping cart 
against a light red background. It gives the answers to 
fi ve questions: (1) Question: Can consumers detect soy 
protein in prepared meats? Answer: The results showed 
conclusively that the consumers cannot detect soy protein 
in meat products at normal levels of use. (2) Question: 
How do consumers feel about the quality of meat products 
containing soy proteins? Answer: Products containing soy 
protein were highly rated on all major quality factors. (3) 
Question: Do consumers feel soy proteins add to, or detract 
from, the quality of meat product? Answer: Generally, they 
feel that soy proteins improved product quality. (4) Question: 
What don’t consumers like in meat products? Answer: Fat. 
(5) Question: What infl uences consumers most in selecting a 
particular brand of meat products? Answer: Price.
 Note: Although this brochure is undated, we can 
estimate the date from an article about it in the Nov. 1970 
issue of Soybean Digest. Address: Chicago, Illinois.

656. Johnson, Dale W. 1970. Functional properties of 
oilseed proteins. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
47(10):402-07. Oct. [13 ref]
• Summary: Retention of maximal functionality of soluble 
soy protein remains a problem during the heat inactivation 
of soybean trypsin inhibitors. Address: Crest Products, Inc., 
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068.

657. Kingsbaker, C.L. 1970. Solvent extraction techniques 
for soybeans and other seeds: Desolventizing and toasting. 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 47(10):458A,460A. 

Oct. [4 ref]
• Summary: It is not easy for a chemical engineer to design 
a piece of equipment that will remove hexane solvent 
continuously using direct or indirect steam from several 
thousand tons a day of soybeans, and then will toast them to 
a golden brown. The fi rst equipment designed to do this was 
the Schnecken system. Next came the “vapor desolventizer,” 
and fi nally the “desolventizer-toaster” or “DT.”
 It is well known that desolventizing and toasting are the 
most diffi cult processes to conduct during solvent extraction 
in terms of both equipment design ad daily operation.
 Experience has shown that the Schnecken is diffi cult 
and hazardous to clean, expensive to maintain, and not as 
effective as is desired at removing solvent from the fl akes. 
The maximum protein dispersible index (PDI) for the meal 
from a Schnecken is 65-75%, however the normal PDI is in 
the 40-50% range.
 Fig. 1 shows a cross-sectional view of a Schnecken 
system.
 “The next system that appeared in the industry was the 
vapor desolventizer deodorizer pressure toaster system.” 
Fig. 2 shows a modifi ed version of this system is which the 
deodorizer can also function as a toaster. The advantages 
and disadvantages of the vapor desolventizer are discussed. 
Address: Blaw-Knox Chemical Plants, Inc., Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 15222.

658. Stuntz, Laurence F. 1970. Synthetic foods may be 
answer. Journal Star (Peoria, Illinois). Nov. 1. p. B-4.
• Summary: A large cartoon shows a machine that is 
transforming sacks of soybeans into ham, lamb chops, eggs, 
etc. One chef with a toque orders: “Low cholesterol eggs, 
once over lightly with broiled ham.” A robot adds: “And a 
side order of 3 an 1 oil.”

659. Fukushima, Danji.; van Buren, Jerome P. 1970. 
Effect of physical and chemical processing factors on the 
redispersibility of dried soy milk proteins. Cereal Chemistry 
47(6):571-78. Nov. [8 ref]
Address: Cornell Univ., Geneva, New York.

660. Kamm, L. 1970. Meat and meat products: 
Immunochemical quantitation of soybean protein in raw 
and cooked meat products. J. of the Association of Offi cial 
Analytical Chemists 53(6):1248-52. Nov. [18 ref]
• Summary: “The method described in this paper for the 
quantitative measurement of soybean protein in meat 
products is based on the specifi city of immunological 
techniques,...” Address: Food Div., Food and Drug Labs., 
Dep. of National Health and Welfare, Ottawa, ONT, Canada.

661. Saio, Kyoko; Matsuo, T.; Watanabe, T. 1970. 
Preliminary electron microscopic investigation on soybean 
11S protein. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
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34(12):1851-54. Dec. [5 ref]
• Summary: “Little is known about the fi ne structure of 
soybean 11S protein molecules. While this paper was 
in preparation, Catsimpoolas (1969) reported that 11S 
protein is composed of two annular-hexagonal structures 
which are packed the one on top of the other. However it is 
diffi cult to judge the accurate molecular structure because 
no electronmicrograph [electron micrograph] is shown in 
his paper.” Address: 1&3. Food Research Inst., Ministry of 
Agriculture & Forestry, Tokyo; 2. Japan Electron Optics Lab. 
Co. Ltd.

662. Product Name:  [Ajipron Soy Protein].
Foreign Name:  Ajipron.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Ajinomoto Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Takara-cho 7-1, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 
104, Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1970.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book. 
1970. p. 108.

663. Product Name:  [Tanmea {Soy Protein}].
Foreign Name:  Tanmea.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Meito Sangyo.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kikuidori 1-1, Nishi-ku, Nagoya, 
Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1970.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book. 
1970. p. 108.

664. USDA. 1970. Position statement on engineered foods. 
Washington, DC: United States Department of Agriculture. *

665. Freimuth, U.; Krause, W. 1970. Nachweis fremder 
Eiweisskoerper in Fleischwaren [Detection of foreign protein 
in meat products]. Ernaehrungsforschung 15(4):367-76. [23 
ref. Ger]
Address: Sektion Chemie der Technischen Universitaet, 
Dresden, East Germany.

666. Adrian, J. 1971. Traitement thermique et qualité des 
protéines du soja: III. Infl uence des modalités de la cuisson 
du tourteau sur ses teneurs en thiamine, acide pantothénique 
et méthionine [Thermal treatment and quality of soy 
proteins. III. Infl uence of the ways of cooking of the cake on 
its content of thiamine, pantothenic acid and methionine]. 
Annales de Zootechnie (France) 20(1):31-40. [9 ref. Fre]
• Summary: Toasting soybean cake or meal destroys most 
of the thiamine and causes a moderate loss of pantothenic 
acid and never destroys the methionine. Note: This journal 
is published by the Institut national de la recherche 
agronomique. Address: Centre de Recherches sur la 
Nutrition, 92-Bellevue, Centre national de la Recherche 
scientifi que.

667. Catsimpoolas, N.; Kenney, J.; Meyer, E.W. 1971. The 
effect of thermal denaturation on the antigenicity of glycinin. 
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 229(2):451-58. Feb. 16. [17 
ref]
• Summary: Glycinin was prepared from defatted soybean 
fl akes. Antisera to the native protein were obtained. 
The effect of temperature and time of heating on the 
antigenicity of glycinin was investigated by using the 
methods of radial immunodiffusion, complement fi xation, 
and disc immunoelectrophoresis. The protein retains its 
immunological activity even after heating for 30 minutes 
at temperatures of up to 65ºC. However a rapid loss in 
antigenicity is found at temperatures from 70 to 90ºC. 
Address: Lab. of Protein Chemistry, Central Soya Research 
Center, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

668. Carroll, K.K. 1971. Plasma cholesterol levels and 
liver cholesterol biosynthesis in rabbits fed commercial or 
semisynthetic diets with and without added fats and oils. 
Atherosclerosis 13(1):67-76. Jan/Feb. [27 ref]
• Summary: “An elevation of serum cholesterol usually 
precedes the development of lesions in experimental animals 
and there is also considerable evidence of a correlation 
between level of serum cholesterol and incidence of 
cardiovascular disease in human populations” (Scrimshaw & 
Guzman 1968).
 “There is little evidence that dietary cholesterol plays a 
major role in the development of atherosclerosis in humans 
and raising the level of cholesterol in the diet has a relatively 
small effect on human serum cholesterol levels” (Hegsted et 
al. 1965; Ancel Keys 1967). Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, 
Univ. of Western Ontario, London, ONT, Canada.

669. Catsimpoolas, N.; Funk, S.K.; Wang, J.; Kenney, J. 
1971. Isoelectric fractionation and some properties of a 
protease from soyabean seeds. J. of the Science of Food and 
Agriculture (London) 22(2):79-82. Feb. [18 ref]
• Summary: Although the presence of proteolytic enzymes in 
soyabean seeds has been described (Laufer et al. 1944; Ofelt 
et al. 1955) their systematic purifi cation and characterization 
have only recently been attempted (Weil et al. 1966; Pinsky 
& Grossman 1969).
 “A protease capable of hydrolysing benzoyl DL-
arginine p-nitroanilide (BAPA), and L-amino acid beta-
naphthylamide derivatives, was purifi ed by isoelectric 
focusing in the region pH 3-6, from dormant and 6-day 
germinated soyabean seeds.” Address: Lab. of Protein 
Chemistry, Central Soya Research Center, Chicago, Illinois 
60639.

670. Rackis, J.J.; Honig, D.H.; Sessa, D.J.; Cavins, J.H. 
1971. Soybean whey proteins–Recovery and amino acid 
analysis. J. of Food Science 36(1):10-13. Jan/Feb. [17 ref]
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• Summary: The whey fraction, which is usually disposed 
of, has amino acid levels which would make it suitable for 
use in animal feeds. Address: USDA, Northern Regional 
Research Lab., ARS, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

671. Soybean Digest. 1971. Processors form new Food 
Protein Council. Feb. p. 38.
• Summary: The Food Protein Council, formed by America’s 
soy protein processors, will be headquartered in Washington, 
DC, and operate as an autonomous organization within the 
National Soybean Processors Association [NSPA]. The 
Council’s goal will be to “centralize promotion of edible 
vegetable protein for use in human food. Council members 
will represent the vegetable protein industry to government, 
the food trade, and consumers.”
 Wendell E. Mann, vice president of the Chemurgy 
Division, Central Soya Co., was elected as the Council’s 
fi rst chairman. He will work with a three-man executive 
committee. A small portrait photo shows Mann.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Nov. 2015) 
concerning the Food Protein Council.

672. Koshiyama, I. 1971. Some aspects of subunit structure 
of a 7S protein in soybean globulins. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 35(3):385-92. March. [15 ref]
Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, Noda-shi, 
Chiba-ken, Japan.

673. Catsimpoolas, N.; Meyer, E.W. 1971. Gelation 
phenomena of soybean globulins. III. Protein-lipid 
interactions. Cereal Chemistry 48(2):159-67. March/April. 
[19 ref]
• Summary: “The major factors, other than temperature, 
pH and concentration, affecting the gelation of soybean 
globulins in the presence of lipids, were determined to be 
(a) length of the aliphatic chain of the glyceride, (b) the 
degree of unsaturation of the glyceride, and (c) the number 
of unesterifi ed hydroxyl groups in the glycerol component.” 
One way to increase the apparent viscosities of the progel 
and gel is to increase the fatty acid chain length of the 
glycerides. Another is to increase the esterifi cation of the 
hydroxyl groups of glycerol. “Saturated fats produce higher 
gel viscosity than unsaturated ones.” “The gelation of 
soybean globulins is also enhanced by phospholipids and 
cholesterol.” Address: Lab. of Protein Chemistry, Central 
Soya Research Center, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

674. Catsimpoolas, N.; Meyer, E.W. 1971. Gelation 
phenomena of soybean globulins. II. Protein-water miscible 
solvent interactions. Cereal Chemistry 48(2):150-58. March/
April. [18 ref]
• Summary: “Dispersions of soybean globulins in water-
alcohol and water-glycol mixtures form gels of higher 
apparent viscosity than do water dispersions. Rheological 

data indicate that the length of the aliphatic chain of the 
alcohol and the degree of branching affect the apparent 
viscosity of the gel signifi cantly.” Address: Lab. of Protein 
Chemistry, Central of Soya Research Center, Chicago, 
Illinois 60639.

675. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Kakiuchi, K.; Koyama, E.; 
Watanabe, T. 1971. Denaturation of soybean protein by 
freezing. Part I. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
35(4):449-59. April. [14 ref]
• Summary: Role of S-S bond in denaturation. Address: 
1&4. Food Research Inst., Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry; 2. Inst. for Protein Research, Osaka Univ.; 3. Japan 
Kori-tofu Assoc.

676. Fischer, Karl-Heinz; Belitz, H.-D. 1971. 
Elektrophoretischer Nachweis von Soja-eiweiss in 
Fleischerzeugnissen [Electrophoretic detection of soybean 
protein in meat products]. Zeitschrift fuer Lebensmittel-
Untersuchung und -Forschung 145(5):271-73. [7 ref. Ger; 
eng]
Address: Institut fuer Lebensmittelchemie der Technischen 
Universitaet, Munich 40, Germany (BRD).

677. Becker, Kenneth W. 1971. Processing of oilseeds to 
meal and protein fl akes. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 48(6):299-304. June. [8 ref]
• Summary: Emphasis on soybeans. Major considerations 
during processing are time/temperature/moisture 
relationships. Protein dispersibility decreases during the 
processing steps with an increase in any of these variables. 
Choice of extraction process depends primarily on the oil 
content of the seed and the allowable protein denaturation. 
Seeds with oil contents up to 30% may be extracted directly 
in percolation extractors with minimum protein denaturation. 
Those with higher oil contents must be prepressed with 
some denaturation or extracted by an immersion process 
such as centrifuge battery to minimize denaturation. The 
desolventizing operation is the most critical in fi xing the 
degree of protein denaturation as all the 3 pertinent variables 
are near their threshold values. Address: Blaw-Knox 
Chemical Plants, Inc., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 15222.

678. Saio, Kyoko; Kajikawa, Masahiro; Yamazaki, Sado; 
Watanabe, T. 1971. Food processing characteristics of 
soybean proteins. II. Effect of sulfhydryl groups on physical 
properties of tofu-gel. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
35(6):890-98. June. [11 ref]
• Summary: “Changes in the amount of sulfhydryl groups 
by heating or treatment with urea were more rapid in 11S 
protein as compared with 7S protein.” “Tofu-gel from 11S 
protein got harder and stronger as the amount of sulfhydryl 
groups increased.
 “The results may suggest that tofu prepared from 11S 
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protein has more disulfi de bonds in its gel than that from 7S 
protein.” Address: 1&3. Food Research Inst., Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry; 2. Food and Feed Research Lab., 
Takeda Chemical Industry, Ltd.

679. Sessa, D.J.; Abbey, K.J.; Rackis, J.J. 1971. Tryptophan 
in soybean meal and soybean whey proteins. Cereal 
Chemistry 48(3):321-27. May/June. [14 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

680. University of Reading. 1971. New protein foods: 
a report of a conference organized by the Agricultural 
Development Association in conjunction with the Dept. 
of Agriculture and Food Science, University of Reading. 
Reading, England: 79 p. 30 cm. Held 13-15 July 1971 at 
University of Reading, England. *
Address: Reading, Berkshire, England.

681. Dimler, R.J. 1971. Dried tofu made from U.S. soybeans. 
Notes from the Director of the Northern Division (Peoria, 
Illinois) No. 1040. p. 1. Aug. 6.
• Summary: “Working under a PL-480 project sponsored 
by Dr. Cowan (Oilseed Crops), Prof. Yosito [Yoshito] 
Sakurai, Japan Frozen Tofu Association, Tokyo, developed 
a standardized procedure for making kori-tofu (dried tofu). 
Salient features of the method include rapidly chilling fresh 
tofu to -10ºC. in 1 to 2 hours and holding at -1º to -3ºC. 
for 13 weeks. Basic studies suggest that the ratio of 7S / 
11S proteins is important for kori-tofu, but the optimum 
ratio was not determined. Laboratory evaluation of four 
U.S., two Chinese, and three Japanese varieties of soybeans 
indicated that Hawkeye, a U.S. soybean, was the best variety 
for making kori-tofu. Browning sometimes occurs during 
storage because in high humidities a reaction takes place 
between the protein and the products from the oxidation 
of unsaturated fatty acids. Low storage temperature and 
humidities are desirable in protecting dried tofu from 
browning.
 “Kori-tofu is a traditional Japanese soybean food. 
Its production requires a 3-week process that is fairly 
complicated. According to Professor Sakurai, the variety of 
soybeans used as raw material is the most important of the 
many process factors that affect quality and yield. Therefore, 
the favorable results obtained with U.S. beans are signifi cant. 
In the past, kori-tofu was made primarily from Japanese and 
Chinese beans, about 40,000 tons annually, but now more 
and more U.S. soybeans are entering this market.” Address: 
Director.

682. Maga, J.A. 1971. Indigenous and derived fl avor 
constituents in soy products. In: American Assoc. of Cereal 
Chemists, Southern California Section, ed. 1971. Soy: The 
Wonder Bean. California (Symposium). 160 p. See p. 47-68. 
[96 ref]

• Summary: According to Teeter and Schaefer (1969), the 
use of edible soy products has been increasing at 5 to 7% per 
year. Address: Dep. of Food Science & Nutrition, Colorado 
State Univ., Ft. Collins, CO 80521.

683. Nash, A.M.; Kwolek, W.F.; Wolf, W.J. 1971. 
Denaturation of soybean proteins by isoelectric precipitation. 
Cereal Chemistry 48(4):360-68. July/Aug. [12 ref]
• Summary: “Here we describe further research on 
insolubilization of soybean globulins by acid precipitation. 
Emphasis is on conditions of acid treatment which lead to 
decreased solubility of the globulins in buffer containing 
a reducing agent”–a substance that tends to bring about 
reduction by being oxidized and losing electrons.
 “Factors studied include time of acid treatment, 
alkylation, sulfhydryl groups, dialysis removal of whey, 
and exposure to pH values below 4.5.” Address: Northern 
Regional Research Lab., Peoria, Illinois.

684. Wilding, D.W. 1971. Processing of soybeans. In: 
American Assoc. of Cereal Chemists, Southern California 
Section, ed. 1971. Soy: The Wonder Bean. California 
(Symposium). 160 p. See p. 8-24. [19 ref]
Address: Head, Vegetable Protein Research, Swift & Co.–
R&D Center, Oak Brook, Illinois.

685. Wolf, W.J. 1971. What is soy protein? In: American 
Assoc. of Cereal Chemists, Southern California Section, ed. 
1971. Soy: The Wonder Bean. California (Symposium). 160 
p. See p. 25-39. [42 ref]
• Summary: Contains a brief description of soybean 
structure, conversion of soybeans into the major forms now 
available, and a detailed description of some of the physical 
and chemical properties of soy proteins. Address: NRRL, 
Peoria, Illinois.

686. Catsimpoolas, N.; Kenney, J.A.; Meyer, E.W.; Szuhaj, 
B.F. 1971. Molecular weight and amino acid composition of 
glycinin subunits. J. of the Science of Food and Agriculture 
(London) 22(9):448-50. Sept. [15 ref]
• Summary: “Glycinin, the major soybean globulin, is 
composed of subunits having molecular weights of about 
22,300 and 37,200. On the basis of amino acid analysis, the 
six subunits of glycine isolated by isoelectric focusing are 
all different. The ‘acidic’ subunits have higher content of 
glutamic acid and proline, whereas the ‘basic’ subunits are 
higher in the hydrophobic amino acids leucine, tyrosine, 
phenylalanine, valine and alanine.” Address: Lab. of Protein 
Chemistry, Central Soya Research Center, 1825 N. Laramie, 
Chicago, Illinois 60639.

687. Mattil, Karl F. 1971. The functional requirements of 
proteins for foods. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
48(9):477-80. Sept. [5 ref]
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• Summary: Recently an increasing amount of research has 
been diverted from the traditional protein foods (mostly from 
the animal kingdom) to the “so-called unconventional food 
proteins.”
 This is one of 21 papers presented at the Symposium, 
“Oilseed Processors Challenged by World Protein Need,” 
ISF-AOCS World Congress, Chicago, Sept. 1970. Address: 
Texas A&M Univ., College Station, Texas 77843.

688. Soybean Digest. 1971. What’s ahead for soy protein? 
Nov. p. 11-13.
• Summary: Discusses the work of the Food Protein Council, 
established this year as an autonomous organization within 
the National Soybean Processors Association. “The goal of 
the new FPC is to centralize promotion of edible vegetable 
protein for use in human food.” The focus in 1972 will be 
on the school foodservice market, plus the institutional and 
commercial restaurant market. “The Food Protein Council, 
like its parent association, the National Soybean Processors 
Assn., is managed by Smith, Bucklin & Associates Inc... 
Member companies of the Council are: Archer Daniels 
Midland Co.; Cargill Inc.; Central Soya Co. Inc.; Far-Mar-
Co, Inc.; Griffi th Laboratories; Miles Laboratories Inc.; 
Ralston Purina Co.; A.E. Staley Manufacturing Co.; and 
Swift Chemical Co.”

689. Mustakas, G.C. 1971. Trip report to cities of Mexico 
City, Pueblo, and Guadalajara, Mexico, Nov/Dec. 1971. *
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

690. Product Name:  Poly-Perx (Polyunsaturated Non-Dairy 
Creamer–Sold Retail).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Mitchell Food, Incorporated.
Manufacturer’s Address:  North Abington, Massachusetts
Date of Introduction:  1971.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  1 pint or 1 quart Pure-Pak 
cartons.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Evening Observer 
(Dunkirk, New York). 1975. May 25.

691. Catsimpoolas, N.; Berg, T.; Meyer, E.W. 1971. 
Hydrogen ion titration of the ionizable side-chains in native 
and denatured glycinin. International J. of Protein Research 
3(2):63-71. [31 ref]
• Summary: “Considerable effort has recently been directed 
toward the isolation, physico-chemical characterization, 
and biological role of glycinin, the major reserve protein 
of soybean seeds (Glycine max)The preparation of the 
protein in homogeneous form has been achieved by various 
chromatographic methods.”
 The use of diffusion, sedimentation and light scattering 
measurements indicate that glycinin has a molecular weight 
of 350,000. The diffusion coeffi cient, sedimentation constant, 

and partial specifi c volume values for this protein have been 
reported. Address: Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois 60639.

692. Dudley, Richard Paul. 1971. Soy protein inhibition of 
intestinal beta-carotene absorption. PhD thesis, University of 
Missouri. xii + [194] leaves. 21 cm. Dissertation Abstracts 
International, B. 32:254. [70+ ref]*
• Summary: Soy protein inhibits beta-carotene absorption. 
Address: Missouri.

693. Edsall, John T. 1971. M.L. Anson: 1901-1968. Remarks 
at the Anson Memorial Dinner, Boston, Massachusetts, Sept. 
17, 1969. In: N.S. Scrimshaw and A.M. Altschul, eds. 1971. 
Amino Acid Fortifi cation of Protein Foods. Cambridge, MA: 
MIT Press. See p. xxiii-xxv.
• Summary: Anson was a “scientist, editor, and inventor, 
with great concern for malnourished people everywhere, 
for whom he advocated mass approaches to the solution of 
nutrition problems.” He was the founder and editor of the 
journal Advances in Food Science. A photo shows M.L. 
Anson. Address: Prof. of Biochemistry, The Biological 
Labs., Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Massachusetts.

694. Forster, L.L. 1971. Rheological properties of whole 
soybean milk and drum-dried full fat soy fl our. MSc thesis, 
University of Illinois, Urbana. *
Address: Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.

695. Liang Shih-chiu [Shiqiu]. editor in chief. 1971. Zui xin 
shi yong Han Ying ci dian A new practical Chinese-English 
dictionary. [Taipei, Taiwan]: The Far East Book Co. Ltd. 
1356 p. See p. 1037-38. 22 cm. [Eng; Chi]
• Summary: Gives the Chinese characters and their 
pronunciation (in Chinese) for the following soy-related 
terms: Pages 1037-38: Under “tou” or dow = beans and peas 
collectively. Soybean cake; bean curd; a semi-transparent 
fi lm formed on the surface of soybean milk; a store where 
bean curd is made for sale; spiced and dried bean curd; 
soybean cheese; legume; (said of girls) in teens; the pods of 
beans or peas; soybean milk; fermented beans in paste form; 
residue of soybeans in making bean curd; fermented and 
seasoned soybeans; pisolite [bean + stone]; legumin; bean 
sprouts as a vegetable; soybean oil.
 Page 563: Under “mao” = hair, fur, feather, down. 
Maodou = green, or tender, soybean. Address: Editor in 
Chief.

696. Scrimshaw, Nevin S.; Altschul, A.M. eds. 1971. 
Amino acid fortifi cation of protein foods. Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: MIT Press. xxv + 664 p. Report of an 
International Conference held at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Sept. 16 to 18, 1969. [673* ref]
Address: 1. MIT, Massachasutts.
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697. Snider, Nancy. 1971. The professional chef’s soy 
protein recipe ideas: From hors d’oeuvres through entrees 
to desserts. Chicago, Illinois: Institutions/Volume Feeding 
Magazine; Boston, Massachusetts: Cahners Books. 72 p. 
Illust. Index. 28 cm.
• Summary: Contents: About this book. Soy protein: Food 
service’s new staple. Spice information chart. Soy on menus. 
Cover-ups for soy. Soy breakfast items. Soy appetizers–fi rst 
course items. Soy soups. Soy entrees–side dishes. Bacon-
fl avor soy protein. Soy sandwiches. Soy breads. Soy desserts. 
Soy miscellany. Soy suppliers.
 This book contains many large, color photos. Pages 
5-32 are actually pages 125-140 from the Oct. 1970 issue 
of Institutions magazine. Page 21, Acknowledgements, lists 
41 trade organizations and private companies who have 
supplied products and other resources. Address: Food Editor, 
Institutions/Volume Feeding Management Magazine.

698. Hudson, B.J.F. 1972. New protein foods in the U.K.: A 
Delphi forecast. Chemistry and Industry (London) No. 6. p. 
251-54. March 18. [5 ref]
• Summary: Since its inception in 1964 by Gordon and 
Helmer, the Delphi technique has been used to make long-
range technological forecasts. The method of enquiry is 
described. The article concerns the markets in the UK for 
meat, for daily products, and animal feeds.
 Question: What kinds of new protein? A table shows the 
forecast for protein sources in 1981; in order of importance 
they are soybeans, unicellular proteins (fungi and yeasts), 
wheat gluten, fi eld beans and casein, fi sh protein concentrate, 
other oilseed proteins (cottonseed, groundnut, rapeseed), and 
leaf protein.
 Question: By what year will this protein source be 
offi cially approved from human consumption? Soya and 
wheat are fi rst, by 1970, leaf and unicellular are last, before 
1980.
 Question: By what date (year) will the following be 
generally considered acceptable for human consumption 
from a sensory point of view? Wheat gluten and soya are 
fi rst (by early 1970s); unicellular and leaf protein are last (by 
about 1990).
 Question: By what date (year) will the following become 
economically competitive in the UK? Soya and wheat gluten 
are fi rst (by 1970); unicellular and leaf protein are last (by 
about 1990).
 General conclusions: “Although novel proteins of 
the kind considered in the present study are at present 
insignifi cant in terms of the total edible protein market in 
the UK, rapid growth and acceptance is expected to take 
place during the forthcoming decade. By 1980 they will 
have captured 10 per cent of the meat and meat products 
market, 5 per cent of the dairy products market, and 10 per 
cent of the animal feeds market. By 1990, corresponding 
fi gures are expected to be 25 per cent, 10 per cent and 25 

per cent respectively.” Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. 
of Reading, London Road, Reading RG1 5AQ, Berkshire, 
England.

699. Baker, A.J.; Gallimore, W.W. 1972. Substitute and 
synthetic foods with emphasis on soy protein. Marketing and 
Transportation Situation (MTS/USDA, ERS) No. 184. p. 12-
14. *

700. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Kakiuchi, Kinji; Koyama, 
Emiko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1972. Denaturation of soybean 
protein by freezing. I. Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
(Report of the Food Research Institute) No. 27. p. 155-65. 
March. [14 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 35(4):449-59 (1971). Address: Food Research 
Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

701. Saio, Kyoko; Kajikawa, Masahiro; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1972. Food processing characteristics of soybean proteins. 
II. Effect of sulfhydryl groups on physical properties of tofu-
gel. Shokuryo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the Food 
Research Institute) No. 27. p. 142-50. March. [11 ref. Eng; 
jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 35(6):890-97 (1971). Address: Food Research 
Inst., Shiohama 1-4-12, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

702. Gutierrez, L.C. 1972. Aplicacion culinaria de derivados 
de proteinas solubles de la soya [Culinary applications of 
derivatives of soluble soy proteins]. Tecnologia (Bogota) 
14(76):31-38. March/April. [Spa]*

703. Food Technology. 1972. Anderson, Clayton plans soy 
protein plant. 26(5):28. May.
• Summary: Anderson, Clayton & Co., of Houston, Texas, 
announced plans to build a soy protein derivative plant in 
Osceola, Arkansas, adjacent to its soybean crushing facility. 
The facility is expected to be completed in Sept. 1973 at a 
cost of more than $4 million.

704. Wolf, W.J.; Baker, F.L. 1972. Scanning electron 
microscopy of soybeans. Cereal Science Today 17(5):124-26, 
128-30, 147. May. [8 ref]
• Summary: Contains many fascinating photos 
(micrographs) taken with a scanning electron microscope, 
showing the structure of various parts of the soybean 
and of soybean products. The micrographs range in size 
(magnifi cation) from 20 microns to 1 micron across, 
corresponding to magnifi cations of 20 to 20,000 times.
 Nine photos (p. 124) show the porelike structure of the 
soybean coat, a damaged seed coat with hourglass cells, the 
interior seed-coat surface, and the hilum. Nine micrographs 
on p. 126 show hilum cross sections, palisade layers, 
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tracheids, cross section of seed coat showing palisade layer, 
hourglass cells, parenchyma cells, aleurone cells, compressed 
cells, and cotyledon cells, plus the fl at face and the round 
face of a cotyledon.
 Nine micrographs on p. 128 show whole (undefatted) 
cotyledon sections, defatted cotyledon section, undefatted 
and defatted fracture surface of cotyledon, spherosomes and 
protein network, partially emptied cell in defatted fracture 
surface, and interior surface of cell wall.
 Nine micrographs on p. 129 show defatted soy fl our, 
textured surface of protein body in defatted fl our, breakdown 
(?) of large protein body, protein, a protein body consisting 
of smaller units, and a smooth protein body in buffer-wetted 
soy fl our.
 Early researchers such as Wallis (1913) and Kondo 
(1913) used optical microscopy the study the structure of 
soybeans at the cellular level, and their studies are still the 
cornerstone of our present information. But because the 
light microscope has low resolving power (2,000 angstrom 
units), details of subcellular structure remained obscure 
until the 1960s, when the transmission electron microscope 
was focused on soybean sections by several workers: Bils 
and Howell (1963), Saio and Watanabe (1966), Tombs 
(1967), and Saio and Watanabe (1968). But preparation of 
specimens was complex and tedious. “The scanning electron 
microscope now makes it possible to view three-dimensional 
structures over a practical magnifi cation range of 20 to 
20,000x, with the added advantage that specimen preparation 
is simple.” Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

705. PAG Bulletin (Protein Advisory Group, WHO / FAO 
/ UNICEF). 1972. PAG Guideline 11 for the sanitary 
production and use of dry protein foods. 2(3):14-24. 
Summer.
• Summary: “This document specifi es the following for dry 
protein foods: The basic requirements for food processing 
factories suitable for manufacture of such foods; The 
microbiological criteria of acceptance to be applied to the 
fi nished product; Precautions to be observed during and 
after reconstitution of the foods; and Methods of analysis 
and sampling plans are specifi ed for determination of 
aerobic plate count, coliforms, and coagulase-positive 
staphylococci.”

706. Weisberg, Samuel M. 1972. Developing and marketing 
low-cost protein foods in developing countries. Experience 
indicates that private industry must play a major role. Food 
Technology 26(9):60, 62, 64, 66, 68. Sept.
• Summary: Presents case histories of the following low-cost 
protein foods: Reconstitutable powder products–ProNutro 
(Durban, South Africa), Nutresco (Salisbury, Rhodesia), 
Incaparina (Guatemala, Colombia, El Salvador, Brazil). 
Milky beverages–Vitasoy (Hong Kong), Vitabean (Yeo 
Hiap Seng Ltd., Singapore), Vitamilk (Bangkok, Thailand), 

Miltone (India). Soft drinks–Puma (soft drink developed by 
Monsanto and franchised to D’Aguiar Brothers (DIH) Ltd., 
Georgetown, Guyana), Samson (made by Coca-Cola Co., 
sold in Paramaribo, Surinam). Soup products–Nutrovite 
(Salisbury, Rhodesia; it “has been marketed for 7 years 
in Rhodesia, Mozambique, and Angola”), Protone (South 
Africa, no soy). Baked goods–Modern bread (India. “It is 
planned to improve the protein quality of the bread by means 
of groundnuts or soybeans, instead of through the use of 
amino acids).” Pasta products–Golden Elbow Macaroni, Sam 
Yang Noodles.
 “Production of Vitasoy at present is at the rate of over 
100 million 6½- and 8½-oz. bottles/yr, and sales have 
recently been exceeding the sales of conventional soft drinks 
such as Coca-Cola.” Six reasons for the product’s success 
are given, including strong marketing and advertising (5% 
of sales price goes for promotion and advertising). Address: 
Executive Director, League for International Food Education.

707. Parsons, A.L.; Lawrie, R.A. 1972. Quantitative 
identifi cation of soya protein in fresh and heated meat 
products. J. of Food Technology 7(4):455-62. Dec. [5 ref]
• Summary: “Summary: A method based on laser 
densitometry of polyacrylamide electrophoretograms 
of proteins extractable in 10 M urea is described for the 
quantitative identifi cation of soya protein in fresh meat 
products and in those heat processed at 100ºC for over 1 
hour.”
 “An application of electrophoresis for distinguishing 
non-meat proteins in a mixture with meat has previously 
been described by Olsman, Houtepen & van Leeuwen 
(1969)...” Address: 1. Robert Gordon’s Inst. of Technology, 
School of Nutritional Science; Queens Rd., Aberdeen, 
Scotland 2. Food Science Labs., Dep. of Applied 
Biochemistry and Nutrition, Univ. of Nottingham, Sutton 
Bonington, Loughborough, Leicestershire.

708. Cherry, Joe H.; Kanabus, J.; Jachmczyk, W.; Anderson, 
M. 1972. Protein synthesis in germinating seeds. In: G.E. 
Inglett, ed. 1972. Symposium: Seed Proteins. Westport, 
Connecticut: AVI Publishing Co. 320 p. See p. 99-113. Held 
28 March to 2 April 1971 at Los Angeles, California. Illust. 
Index. 24 cm. [27 ref]
Address: 1. Prof., Horticulture Dept., Purdue Univ., 
Lafayette, Indiana.

709. Inglett, George E. ed. 1972. Symposium: Seed proteins. 
Westport, Connecticut: AVI Publishing Co. 320 p. Held 28 
March to 2 April 1971 at Los Angeles, California. Illust. 
Index. 24 cm. [300+ ref]
• Summary: The four papers containing signifi cant 
information about soy are cited separately. Address: Chief, 
Cereal Properties Lab., Northern Marketing and Nutrition 
Research Div., USDA ARS, Peoria, Illinois.
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710. Inglett, George E. 1972. Seed proteins in perspective. 
In: G.E. Inglett, ed. 1972. Symposium: Seed Proteins. 
Westport, Connecticut: AVI Publishing Co. 320 p. See p. 1-4. 
Held 28 March to 2 April 1971 at Los Angeles, California. 
Illust. Index. 24 cm.
Address: Chief, Cereal Properties Lab., Northern Marketing 
and Nutrition Research Div., USDA ARS, Peoria, Illinois.

711. Koshiyama, Ikunori. 1972. Purifi cation and physico-
chemical properties of 11S globulin in soybean seeds. 
International J. of Peptide and Protein Research 4(3):167-
76. [34 ref]
Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, Noda-shi, 
Chiba-ken, Japan.

712. Smith, A.K.; Circle, S.J. 1972. Historical background 
(on soybeans and soybean foods). In: A.K. Smith and S.J. 
Circle, eds. 1972. Soybeans: Chemistry and Technology. 
Westport, CT: AVI Publishing Co. xiii + 470 p. See p. 1-26. 
Chap. 1. [53 ref]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Introduction. 2. U.S. history: 
Introduction of soybeans, processing for oil, soybean oil. 
3. Soybean meal and protein: Animal feed industry, poultry 
industry, industrial uses. 4. Soybean production. 5. Oriental 
history: Ancient history, Oriental fermented foods (shoyu, 
miso, tempeh, ontjom, natto, hamanatto, tao tjo [Indonesian-
style miso], kochu chang, ketjap), Oriental nonfermented 
foods (soybean milk, tofu), wedge press. 6. Soybeans and 
world food problems: Green Revolution, protein supplements 
(high protein food formulations, AID funded), amino acids, 
CSM, cottage industries (tofu, kinako).
 Concerning industrial uses (p. 8-9): Soybeans rose 
in popularity as an agricultural crop in the USA at a time 
when other crops such as corn, wheat, cotton, and tobacco 
were being produced in surplus quantities. Soybeans took 
over much of the acreage vacated by these crops. “At that 
early period it was the hope of many leaders of agriculture, 
government, and industry that much of the oil and protein 
of the soybean could be diverted from the food and feed 
industries into industrial products such as paints, varnishes, 
soap stock, plastics, adhesives, plywood glue, paper coating 
and lamination, paper sizing, textile fi bers, and other uses... 
In 1936 the US organized the Regional Soybean Industrial 
Products Laboratory for this purpose. These new industrial 
uses were expected to help relieve the problem of farm 
surpluses... In 1935 the Glidden Company built the fi rst 
plant for the isolation of industrial grade soybean protein 
(transferred to Central Soya in 1958). The largest use of 
industrial grade protein is in the paper-making industry, for 
coating and sizing of paper board.
 “After World War I, soybean meal, because of its low 
cost, replaced casein as an adhesive for Douglas fi r plywood 
glue, where it still retains a substantial part of the market for 

the interior grade product.”
 “While soybean proteins have several important 
industrial applications, especially in the paper industry for 
coating and sizing paper, which are expected to continue 
for years to come, the original dream of an ever-expanding 
industrial market [for soy proteins] has faded. In the polymer 
market it appears that for most applications the proteins 
cannot be made competitive with the increasing number 
of low cost, high quality synthetic resins... It is generally 
recognized that the increasing demand for proteins for feed 
and food will greatly surpass the anticipated industrial uses.”
 A graph (p. 1) shows: Soybean production in the United 
States for seed, 1940-1970. Address: 1. Oilseeds Protein 
Consultant, New Orleans, Louisiana; 2. Director, Protein 
Research, W.L. Clayton Research Center, Anderson Clayton 
Foods, Richardson, Texas.

713. Wolf, W.J. 1972. Purifi cation and properties of the 
[soybean] proteins. In: A.K. Smith and S.J. Circle, eds. 1972. 
Soybeans: Chemistry and Technology. Westport, CT: AVI 
Publishing Co. xiii + 470 p. See p. 93-143. Chap. 4. [163 ref]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Introduction. 2. Nomenclature. 
3. Subcellular structure. 4. Protein extraction: Preparation 
of fl akes and meal, extraction of meal (extraction solvents, 
meal-to-solvent ratio, extraction temperature, effect of pH). 
5. Fractionation methods: Fractional precipitation (isoelectric 
precipitation, use of metal cations, cryoprecipitation, 
ammonium sulfate precipitation, fractionation with 
organic solvents), fractional extraction (neutral salts, salts 
at pH 4.5), chromatography (hydroxylapatite, modifi ed 
polysaccharides, ion-exchange resins, gel fi ltration). 6. 
Chemical properties of soybean protein: Nitrogen content, 
nonprotein constituents in soybean proteins, amino acid 
compositions (amino acid analyses, sulfhydryl content), 
primary structures, disulfi de polymerization (polymers in 
defatted meal, polymerization during protein precipitation). 
7. Physical properties of soybean proteins: Solubility, 
molecular size, molecular structure and conformation 
(Bowman-Birk [1.9S] inhibitor, Kunitz trypsin inhibitor, 
hemagglutinin, lipoxygenase, 7S globulin, 11S globulin, 15S 
globulin, urease), electrochemical properties (electrophoresis 
{moving boundary electrophoresis, gel electrophoresis, 
immunoelectrophoresis, isoelectric focusing}, titration 
studies). 8. Denaturation of soybean proteins: Heat 
denaturation, denaturation by extremes of pH (acid pH, 
alkaline pH), denaturation by organic solvents, denaturation 
by detergents, effects of urea and guanidine hydrochloride. 
9. Immunochemical properties of soybean proteins. Address: 
NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

714. Wolf, Walter J. 1972. Soybean ultrastructure and 
its relationship to processing. In: G.E. Inglett, ed. 1972. 
Symposium: Seed Proteins. Westport, Connecticut: AVI 
Publishing Co. 320 p. See p. 231-41. Chap. 16. [22 ref]
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Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

715. Cremiers, P. de; Hossenlopp, J. 1973. Le développement 
du marché américain des protéines de soja [The development 
of the American market for soy proteins]. France: INRA. Jan. 
[Fre]*

716. Cumming, D.B.; Stanley, D.W.; deMan, J.M. 1973. Fate 
of water soluble soy protein during thermoplastic extrusion. 
J. of Food Science 38(2):320-23. Feb. [16 ref]
• Summary: Water-soluble soybean proteins are made up of 
four basic ultracentrifuge fractions in differing amounts: 2S 
comprises 22% of the total, 7S–37%, 11S–31%, and 15S–
11%. Much research has been published on each of these 
fractions. For example, the 7S fraction consists of at least 
two immunochemically distinct moieties, Beta-conglycinin 
and gamma-conglycinin. This research shows that heating 
in a controlled extrusion process causes most of the water-
soluble soybean protein to break into subunits and/or become 
insoluble. Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Guelph, 
Guelph, Ontario, Canada.

717. Katchalski, E.; Sharon, N. 1973. Fundamental 
investigations of the glycoproteins of soybean meal, to 
provide information basic to increasing the utilization of 
soybean food and feed products. Rehovoth, Israel: Weizmann 
Institute of Science. 79 p. March. Final report. P.L. 480 
Project no. UR-A10-(40)-92; Grant no. FG-Is-247; Reporting 
period 7 Jan. 1967–31 Dec. 1971. [77 ref]
• Summary: A complex study with complex conclusions. 
Address: Dep. of Biophysics, The Weizmann Inst. of 
Sciences, Rehovoth, Israel.

718. van Gils, W.F.; Hidskes, Gerda G. 1973. Detection 
of casein, soy proteins and coagulated egg-white in meat 
products by electrophoresis on cellulose acetate membranes. 
Zeitschrift fuer Lebensmittel-Untersuchung und -Forschung 
151(3):175-78. [10 ref. Eng; ger]
• Summary: “A rapid method has been developed for the 
detection of casein, soy proteins and coagulated egg-white 
in meat products.” Address: Provinciale Keuringsdienst van 
Waren, Assen (The Netherlands).

719. Altschul, Aaron M. 1973. The revered legume. Nutrition 
Today 8(2):22-29. March/April. Illust. [2 ref]
• Summary: Contains a nice but inauthentic illustration 
of Commodore Perry receiving a soybean plant in Japan. 
This illustration was created by slightly changing an almost 
identical illustration printed in Alan B. Cole’s book “A 
Scientist with Perry in Japan: The Journal of Dr. James 
Morrow” (1947, p. 134). In the original, no soybean 
is shown. Address: Prof. of Community Medicine and 
International Health, School of Medicine, Georgetown Univ., 
Washington, DC.

720. Lotan, R.; Siegelman, H.W.; Lis, Halina; Sharon, N. 
1973. Physicochemical studies of soybean agglutinin. Israel 
J. of Medical Sciences 9(4):555-56. April.
• Summary: Soybean agglutinin (SBA) was found to be 
composed of four subunits. Address: Dep. of Biophysics, 
Weizmann Inst. of Science, Rehovot, Israel.

721. Mero, -; Boiveau, -. 1973. Symposium sur les protéines 
de soja [Symposium on soybean proteins]. Held 5-6 April 
1973 in Paris. [Fre]*
Address: Central Soya, Paris.

722. Woodard, J. Carroll.; Short, Dennis D. 1973. Toxicity of 
alkali-treated soyprotein in rats. J. of Nutrition 103(4):569-
74. April. [11 ref]
• Summary: “The feeding of Alpha Protein, an industrial 
soyprotein, resulted in cytomegalic alterations of the 
renal tubular cells. The nephrotic factor was found to be 
heat stable... The toxin was not indigenous to soybeans 
but resulted when soyprotein was modifi ed by alkaline 
treatment,” resulting in the formation of lysinoalanine.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (Jan. 2016) that contains the word “soyprotein” (or 
“soyproteins”). Address: Dep. of Pathology, College of 
Medicine, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32601.

723. Fischer, N.H. 1973. U.S. turns to soybeans. Daily 
American. May 11. *

724. Food Processing (Chicago). 1973. News: Affecting 
tomorrow’s foods [Engineered Protein Foods]. Spring. Foods 
of Tomorrow section. p. F17.
• Summary: A 120-page report titled “Engineered Protein 
Foods: What’s Happening” is available from Business 
Communications Co., Stamford, Connecticut, for $300.

725. Food Processing (Chicago). 1973. News affecting 
tomorrow’s foods. 34(7):36. July. Supplement (F19).
• Summary: “Increased acceptance of soy protein by 
consumers is refl ected in a U.S. Agriculture Department 
estimate that soy protein could account for as much as 8% 
of the nation’s ‘meat’ requirements by 1980. Similarly, the 
National Soybean Processors Association indicated that sales 
of soy protein products for human consumption totalled 
about $75 million last year, a 10-fold jump from fi ve years 
earlier. This year, the fi gure is expected to reach $120 million 
to $140 million.”

726. Associated Press (Rome). 1973. Revolution in tastes: 
Imitation meats gain popularity. Journal Star (Peoria, 
Illinois). Aug. 23.
• Summary: A cartoon at the top of this article shows a man 
and a woman standing next to a raised metal charcoal grill; 
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smoke is rising from it. He says: “Shhh. You know it isn’t 
steak, and I know it isn’t steak, but the neighbors don’t know 
it isn’t steak.”
 The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) said 
yesterday that the high price of meat is spurring the 
development and production of “imitation meat products.” 
Imitation meat falls into two categories: meat extenders and 
meat substitutes. The statement came from an FAO report 
based on a conference on the world meat trade held recently 
at FAO’s headquarters in Rome. FAO statistics, which are 
still fragmentary, estimate that production of soy protein 
products in the USA has increased at about 18% a year for 
the past few years.

727. Kitamura, Keisuke; Okubo, K.; Shibasaki, K. 1973. The 
effect of cyanate in urea solutions on the gel electrophoresis 
of the subunits of soybean 11S globulin. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 37(8):1983-1984. Aug. [9 ref. Eng]
Address: Dep. of Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan.

728. Mattil, Karl F. 1973. Considerations for choosing the 
right plant protein. Food Product Development 7(6):40, 42, 
44. July/Aug.
Address: Food Protein R&D Center, Texas A&M Univ., 
College Station, Texas.

729. Bassière, Jacques. 1973. Les Américans et l’ersatz du 
bifteck [Americans and fake steak]. Ouest-France. Sept. 
[Fre]
Address: France.

730. Cowan, J.C.; Rackis, J.J.; Wolf, W.J. 1973. Soybean 
protein fl avor components: A review. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 50(10):426A-435A, 444A. Oct. [46 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

731. Peng, Andrew C. 1973. Plant proteins in foods. Ohio 
Report. Sept/Oct. p. 111.
• Summary: “Oilseeds have gained an important position in 
agriculture and the food market in recent years. Soybeans are 
a typical example because of their high production, low cost, 
good functional properties, and high nutritive value which 
outrank other oilseeds.
 “An attempt was made to learn the true picture of the 
commercial utilization of each oilseed and its special place 
in the food market in a survey conducted in 1972. Sixteen 
Ohio grocery stores in Columbus, Worthington, Lancaster, 
and Marysville were visited and 871 food commodities from 
139 manufacturers or distributors were examined. The results 
were analyzed and are presented in Table 1.
 “In this survey, 11 food groups were observed and 
plant protein materials were recorded from the label on the 
package. Since no quantity is mentioned on the label, there 

is no way to report the actual amount contained. Certain 
products may contain more than one of the oilseeds.
 “Among food groups, snacks and baked goods were 
the leading oilseed-containing products, occupying 38.34 
percent; frozen food was second, 20.89 percent; and baby 
food third at 16.64 percent.
 “The wide use of soy fl our (63.34 percent), specifi cally 
used as a substitute for wheat fl our in snacks and baked 
goods (47.90 percent), made this group of ingredients largest 
by a substantial margin. Soy protein concentrate (70 percent 
or more protein) was the next at 18.16 percent. Soy protein 
isolate (90 percent or more protein) at 7.53 percent ranked 
slightly above cottonseed fl our at 5.86 percent. The latter 
was mainly used in snacks and baked goods. By virtue of 
their structural property, textured soy fl our was principally 
employed in the frozen foods, whereas spun fi ber (soy 
protein isolate) was the backbone (ranking number 1 in 
ingredients) in meat analogs.
 “Products containing cottonseed fl our were not as 
expensive as those containing soy fl our, and foods made 
from textured soy protein (spun fi ber) cost more than items 
containing natural meat products. But there is no clear-cut 
relationship between the relative amounts of oilseed material 
incorporated in these commodities and their respective unit 
prices.
 “This survey indicates that oilseeds are receiving 
more attention by food technologists and are being used 
increasingly by the food industry.”
 In table 1 under “Soybean” are columns for soy fl our, 
soy protein concentrate, soy protein isolate, and textured soy 
fl our. Address: Assoc. Prof., Department of Horticulture, 
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Ohio 
State Univ., Columbus, Ohio.

732. Fischer, R.W. 1973. Protein in prosperity. Soybean 
Digest. Nov. p. 10.
• Summary: A photo shows R.W. Fischer speaking at a 
podium. He will address the delegates at the world protein 
conference in Munich, Germany. Address: President, Soypro 
International Inc.

733. Soybean Digest. 1973. Soy protein conference meets. 
Nov. p. 8-9.
• Summary: Discusses the forthcoming 3-day World Soy 
Protein Conference to be held in Munich, Germany, starting 
on Nov. 12. It will be the largest protein conference in 
history. Attending the conference will be approximately 500 
of the top protein specialists from 30 countries around the 
world. The American Soybean Assoc. will co-sponsor the 
conference.

734. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji; Kaji, Matsumi. 1973. 
Food use of soybean 7S and 11S proteins. Extraction and 
functional properties of their fractions. J. of Food Science 
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38(7):1139-44. Nov/Dec. [12 ref]
• Summary: The physical properties of a gel (such a tofu), 
prepared by coagulation with a calcium salt, made from 7S 
or 11S protein respectively, were remarkably different. The 
gel from 11S protein was harder and more elastic than that 
from 7S protein. Yuba made from the two protein fractions 
was also very different.
 “The present paper consists of an investigation and 
proposal of a conventional method to fractionate 7S and 11 
proteins, based on their different precipitation behaviors 
with calcium salt.” Address: 1-2. National Food Research 
Inst., Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Shiohama, Koto-
ku, Tokyo, Japan; 3. Meiji Seika Kaisha Ltd., Kawasaki, 
Kanagawa-ken, Japan.

735. Soybean Digest. 1973. Soy protein grabs world food 
spotlight [at Munich conference]. Dec. p. 8-9.
• Summary: This is a summary of the World Soy Protein 
Conference in Munich, Germany. Conference proceedings 
were also published.
 “An amazing increase in the use of soy protein was 
predicted at the recent international World Soy Protein 
Conference.
 “’The soy protein market for human food will 
mushroom from $75 million today to $2 billion [2,000 
million] by 1980,’ predicted Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz.
 “’On a global basis, distribution of protein must change,’ 
predicted Prof. John Coppock, University of Surrey, Surrey, 
England. ‘Economic pressure will inevitably reduce Western 
use of meat on a per capita basis. As the limited supply 
is spread around the world, the void will be fi lled by soy 
protein.’
 “With these dramatic comments as openers, the 
Conference immediately grabbed the intense attention of 
the conferees. With over 1,100 delegates from 47 nations 
converging on Munich, Germany, for the Soy Protein 
Conference, it is obvious that leaders of many nations feel 
the American soybean farmer will play a mighty role in 
feeding the world in the years ahead.
 “’We will have to make as much progress in world 
food production in the next generation as we have since 
the dawn of history,’ Butz told the Conference of business 
and government leaders from around the world. ‘As world 
affl uence increases, there will be a demand for both quality 
and quantity of food,’ he noted. ‘I’m optimistic that we will 
be able to answer the demand, but it will require the utmost 
effort of our scientists. We need a breakthrough in soybean 
yields. We have no more untouched plains to cultivate, no 
more native timber to use. In fact, the number of acres of 
land is decreasing, so we will have to learn how to use them 
wisely,’ Butz told the conferees.
 “Without doubt, the number one concern of most 
delegates is the U.S. Government export embargo which 

reduced available soybean supplies to the world just a few 
months ago. ‘As long as I am Secretary of Agriculture, I will 
fi ght vigorously to prevent another embargo on the exports of 
U.S. commodities,’ noted Butz. ‘In fact, I have said that only 
over my dead body will the U.S. pursue such a policy again. 
And I might add that President Nixon, Henry Kissinger and 
others are now in agreement with that philosophy. Perhaps 
we had to pursue the policy of an embargo to prove to 
ourselves that we should never do it again.’ Butz emphasized 
that U.S. agriculture had moved in the direction of a market-
oriented system and freedom to produce for free market 
demands. Secretary Butz pleased the large delegation of 
American farmers when he said that we won’t see 79¢/lb 
beef roasts for a long time. ‘I tell my consumer audiences 
that we won’t see 79¢ roasts again until we see a $1/hr 
minimum wage and when we see a new automobile selling 
for $1,000.’
 “Although the Conference dealt primarily with a 
series of technical papers aimed at helping scientists better 
understand the properties and potential uses of soy proteins, 
there was a consistent pattern of comments that paint an 
optimistic picture for the future of soybean production.
 “’As we increase acres, we’ve got to increase uses, too’ 
says Seymour Johnson, ASA vice president from Indianola, 
Mississippi. ‘The role of the American Soybean Assn. in 
the Soy Protein Conference is to help assure the American 
soybean farmer a profi table return on his investment. In order 
to do that, we have to insure these markets overseas. There 
are places where the market calls for red meat. In these areas 
protein extenders which can replace up to 20% of the meat 
may be useful.’ He said that we have all we can do to keep 
up with our own demand for red meat in the U.S. Johnson is 
a large soybean, cotton and beef producer.
 “Many commercial company representatives see a 
substantial growth in the use of soy proteins in the years 
ahead. Typical of their comments was one by Oscar Santos 
representing a large Mexican bakery. ‘We use soy proteins in 
a cookie and cracker business. In short, we use soy protein to 
improve the nutritional properties of our foods. The soybean 
has great potential in our foods. But, we hope that your price 
stabilizes so that we can use soy protein on a continuing 
basis.’
 “Arnold Mergell, representing a large German soybean 
processor, noted that the information generated by the 
Conference will allow companies and governments to better 
evaluate the potential use of soy protein around the world. 
‘We must be careful about predicting explosive increase in 
the use of soy protein, but I am convinced that we will use 
soy proteins on a much larger scale than in the past.’
 “’Soy protein is receiving more attention than any other 
source of protein in the world today,’ says R.W. Fischer, 
Conference consultant. `We’re on the threshold of an 
exponential growth in the use of soy protein as the world 
becomes more prosperous. We can’t all eat meat at the level 
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of the U.S. today. We must share the present supply through 
commercial channels, then make up the difference with soy 
proteins.’
 “ASA’s Steve Chen of Taiwan, says soy protein has a 
great potential for growth in that part of the world. On price 
Chen noted, ‘Today’s price is not high in relation to the 
$12.50/bu price of a few months ago. My job has been to 
relate to Taiwanese buyers that they should look at $5.30/bu 
as a reasonable price.’
 “Dr. William Elstow, of Associated British Foods in 
London, whose company produces about 25% of the nation’s 
bread noted that soy protein is an excellent product as an 
additive to bread. ‘We use it to give bread crumb which is 
more white and moist. But unless price becomes competitive, 
we will use other alternatives. Studies are underway to see 
which substitutes will work best.
 “’Once soy proteins were dropped out of our program, it 
would be a market the American farmer could lose for a long 
time,’ noted Elstow.
 “Stefi n Darveled, research director of the Swedish 
Corporation Farmers Assn. noted, ‘Prices of soybean 
products are going up too fast. We are actively studying 
rapeseed and legumes as substitutes in our feeds. The price 
has not gone up proportionately for these because we can 
produce them in Sweden. We will sacrifi ce some effi ciency 
because soy protein is the best, but at some point it can price 
itself out of the market.’
 “Several Japanese representatives expressed deep 
concern over their imports being cut off. ‘Soybeans are the 
best, so we prefer not to look for substitutes. We’re buying 
even at high prices,’ says Turo Yoneyama of Nisshin Flour 
Co. of Japan.
 “’This Conference is a wonderful idea,’ says Laurel 
Meade, head of USDA’s export marketing service. ‘It’s 
an opportunity to exchange information. We’ll see a big 
increase in soy protein both as extenders and as direct use in 
human food.
 “’The price level at the moment may be more than the 
U.S. farmer can sustain in international trade, but the price 
will stay at levels much higher than we have seen in recent 
years. Price hasn’t hurt us as much as export embargos in 
the world market. That is where we have hurt our image as a 
reputable supplier.’
 “Senator Carl Curtiss of Nebraska attending the 
Conference commented, ‘This is a tremendous Conference; 
it will promote the use of soybeans. There no doubt will be 
some resistance to the high price, but people who understand 
the American system understand that high price encourages 
production, and that is the main concern of the world today. 
Constancy of supply is more important than price.’
 “’Soy protein is the new market to watch. As world 
income rises, the demand for meat and meat substitutes will 
increase,’ noted Senator Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota. 
“The world supply of food is tight today. If we lose oil, we 

will reduce food production. We won’t starve in the U.S. 
but someone in the world will suffer, so that’s an important 
factor to watch. I’m pessimistic about the energy situation 
over the next 3 to 5 years. We must waste less energy in the 
years ahead. The Arab embargo may be a blessing in disguise 
if it forces us to be conservative.’
 “In his concluding speech, R.W. Fischer noted, ‘The 
proceedings of this Conference have shown that soy protein 
has a marked advantage over most other protein sources 
as a base for foods which the human family requires.’ He 
predicted that soy protein use would triple by 1985, making 
up 3% of the world’s food protein, compared with about 1% 
today.
 “ASA President W.B. Tilson’s welcoming remarks were 
right on target. ‘Most often those few who stand in the very 
center of world change do not realize the far-reaching impact 
of their own actions and decisions at the time.’ Delegates 
to the Conference and American soybean growers could 
well be at the center of a change of history which will affect 
economies and diets for some years to come.
 “The name of that change is soy protein.”

736. Coomaraswamy, M.; Fint, F.O. 1973. The histological 
detection of soya “Novel Proteins” in comminuted meat 
products. Analyst (London) 98:542-45. [1 ref]*

737. Frouin, André; Barraud, C.; Jondeau, D. 1973. 
Détection des protéines de soja ou de lait dans les produits 
de viande stérilisés ou non [Detection of soy proteins or 
milk proteins in meat products, whether sterilized or not]. 
Annales des Falsifi cations et de l’Expertise Chimique et 
Toxicologique 66:214-22. [Fre]*

738. Guy, R.C.E.; Jayaram, R.; Willcox, C.J. 1973. Analysis 
of commercial soya additives in meat products. J. of the 
Science of Food and Agriculture (London) 24:1551-63. *

739. Ralston Purina Co. 1973. Food proteins–Summary: 
Products, specifi cations and applications (Leafl et). St. Louis, 
Missouri. *
Address: St. Louis, Missouri.

740. Porter, J.W.G.; Rolls, B.A. eds. 1973. Proteins in human 
nutrition. London: Academic Press. xi + 560 p. No index. 24 
cm. [500+ ref]
• Summary: Soybeans are mentioned on pages 383-95, 407-
420. These two chapters are cited separately.
 See also: Pronutro (South Africa, p. 89). Protein 
Advisory Group (United Nations, p. 131). Address: National 
Inst. for Research in Dairying, Shinfi eld, Reading, Berkshire, 
England.

741. American Soybean Assoc. ed. 1974. Proceedings: World 
Soy Protein Conference. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
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Society 51(1):47A-216A. Jan. Held 11-14 Nov. 1973 in 
Munich, Germany. 28 cm. [566 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Session I: World protein markets. 
Session II: Soy protein products, their production, and 
properties. Session III: Legal and regulatory aspects of soy 
utilization in foods. Session IV: Utilization of soy proteins in 
foods. Session V: Utilization of soy protein in foods. Session 
VI: Nutritional aspects of soy protein foods. Session VII: 
Future developments and prospects. Round-tables papers. 
Registration list (directory of participants). Directory of 
exhibitors and press.
 Berwin Tilson, president of the American Soybean 

Assoc., notes in the introduction (inside front cover): In 
Oct. 1972 “It was felt that the time was right to gather 
together top representatives from all areas affecting the soy 
foods industry... 1,100 representatives from 47 countries 
actually attended.” This was a pioneering and very 
important conference. It was opened by the U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture Earl L. Butz, and senator Hubert Humphrey 
delivered a memorable, inspirational address. Many 
distinguished scientists and politicians also presented papers.
 Exhibitors (inside rear cover): Purina Protein 
Europe (Brussels, Belgium). Archer Daniels Brussels 
S.A. (Belgium). Cargill Inc. (Minneapolis, Minnesota). 
McKee CTIP (Rome, Italy). Central Soya International 
Inc.–Chemurgy Division (Brussels, Belgium), Alfa Laval 
AB (Tumba, Sweden; soymilk equipment). Staley Europe 
(Amsterdam, Holland). A/S N. Foss Electric (Hilleroed, 
Denmark). Westfalia Separator AG (Oelde, West Germany). 
A/S Nirg Atomizer (Soeborg/Copenhagen, Denmark). 
Nabisco Inc.–Protein Foods Div. (Fairlawn, New Jersey). 
Miles GmbH (Frankfurt am Main, Germany). Lucas Meyer 
und Edelsoja GmbH (Hamburg, Germany). General Mills 
Inc. (Minneapolis, Minnesota). Address: Hudson, Iowa.

742. Baldwin, A.R. 1974. Summary of the World Soy 
Protein Conference. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):181A-84A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973.
• Summary: Delegates came from 46 different countries. 
Topics included the development of texturized soy protein 
by freezing, the removal of beany fl avors, and others. Soy 
can be added to breads and bakery products up to about 
3% in volume without much change in absorption, mix, or 
loaf volume, as compared with non-fat dried milk solids 
as the additive. Larger amounts of soy fl our, for example 
up to 12%, require less mixing and the addition of some 
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emulsifi ers. Taste panels can detect no difference in white 
bread when up to 2% soy fl our is used. Flavor limits its use 
at higher levels. Meat-soy products had reduced shrink, 
better dimensional stability, better taste, and were juicier than 
without soy additions. The fi fth plenary session dealt with 
the use of soy products in national and international food 
programs. Address: Cargill, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

743. Balla, Ferenc. 1974. Nutritional value and economic 
aspects of fortifi cation of foods of plant origin with 
soy protein. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):156A-58A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [1 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Nutritional 
and economical aspects of soy protein. Address: Budapest, 
Hungary.

744. Berlan, J.P.; Bertrand, J.P. 1974. Compte-rendu de 
la conférence mondiale sur les protéines de soja. Munich, 
11-14 Novembre 1973 [Report on the World Soy Protein 
Conference. Munich, 11-14 Nov. 1973]. Paris: Roneo INRA. 
58 p. Jan. [Fre]*
Address: INRA Economie, Paris, France.

745. Coppock, John. 1974. Soy proteins in foods: Retrospect 
and prospect. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):59A-62A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [5 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Retrospect. Prospects. 
References. Address: Spillers Ltd., London Univ. of Surrey, 
England.

746. Czarnecki, Joseph N. 1974. Position of soy protein 
processors in relation to laws and regulations. J. of 
the American Oil Chemists’ Society 51(1):110A. Jan. 
Proceedings, World Soy Protein Conference, Munich, 
Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Variety of 
regulations and regulatory bodies. Processors’ complex role. 
Address: Griffi th Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois.

747. Fischer, R.W. 1974. Future of soy protein foods in 
the marketplace. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):178A-80A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [29 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. The world’s 
supply and demand for food. World-wide development. 
New role of soy protein. Bibliography. Address: Soypro 
International, Inc., Cedar Falls, Iowa.

748. Frouin, André. 1974. Detection of soy proteins. J. 
of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 51(1):188A-89A. 
Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein Conference, Munich, 
Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [18 ref]

• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Three methods. 
Bibliography. Address: Olida et Caby Associes, Levallois-
Perret, France.

749. Gremli, Hans A. 1974. Interaction of fl avor compounds 
with soy protein. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):95A-97A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973.
• Summary: Discusses protein binding of off-fl avors. 
The degree of binding depends on the class of compound 
(alcohols, aldehydes and ketones) reacting with the protein. 
Address: Food Technology Lab., Givauden Esrolko, CH-
8600 Duebendorf, Switzerland.

750. Greuell, E.H.M. 1974. Some aspects of research in the 
application of soy proteins in foods. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 51(1):98A-100A. Jan. Proceedings, World 
Soy Protein Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 
1973.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. History. Why 
vegetable proteins? Why soy proteins? What are Unilever’s 
contributions? Address: Unilever Research Lab., Duiven, 
Netherlands.

751. Humphrey, Hubert H. 1974. Proposal for a world 
protein research network. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 51(1):53A-56A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Food production and 
society. Interrelationships and food production. Need world 
food conference. Strategic food reserves. Need to eliminate 
barriers to use of soy proteins. Relationship of food and 
energy. “Protein crisis decade.” World-wide protein research 
system.
 This is an inspirational speech. Senator Humphrey 
predicted that the 1980s would be known as the protein 
crisis decade. He proposed a worldwide protein research 
system–a network of protein research institutions. We must 
establish joint research with the Peoples’ Republic of China 
and with Japan. The USA, with less than 6% of the world’s 
population, uses about 40% of the world’s resources and 
35% of worlds energy. In the USA we use fi ve times as much 
cereal grain per person than in the poorer countries. All of 
you here are public servants, no matter what your particular 
job. “The world needs to know what you know. People who 
are illiterate and uneducated need to know what you know.” 
Address: U.S. Senator, Minnesota.

752. Jakubczyk, Tadeusz; Haberowa, Hanna. 1974. Soy fl our 
in European-type bread. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 51(1):120A-22A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy 
Protein Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [9 
ref. Eng]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Effects of 
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soy products. Observations. References. Address: Warsaw 
Agricultural Univ., Warsaw, Poland.

753. Lacourt, A. 1974. Soy proteins in French products 
with a meat base. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):190A-92A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [2 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Economic factors. 
Technological factors. Acceptance by the French consumer. 
Nutritive value. References. Address: Meat Research Station, 
National Inst. of Agronomic Research, Theix, France.

754. Ohlson, Ragnar. 1974. Use of soy proteins in Swedish 
foods. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 51(1):134A. 
Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein Conference, Munich, 
Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Address: AB 
Karlshamns Oljefabriker, 292 000, Karlshamn, Sweden.

755. Roberts, Leonard H. 1974. Utilization of high levels 
of soy protein in comminuted processed meat products. J. 
of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 51(1):195A. Jan. 
Proceedings, World Soy Protein Conference, Munich, 
Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973.
Address: Armour Food Co., Food Research Div., Oak Brook, 
Illinois.

756. Ward, A.G. 1974. The U.K. legislative approach to the 
use of soy proteins in food. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 51(1):107A-109A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy 
Protein Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [3 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. General 
control. Nutritional considerations. The food label and 
identity of the product. Meat products. Catering and the law. 
Food standards committee review. References. Address: 
Procter Dep. of Food & Leather Science, Univ. of Leeds, 
Leeds, LS2 9JT, England.

757. Watanabe, Tokuji. 1974. Government role and 
participation in development and marketing of soy 
protein foods. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
51(1):111A-15A. Jan. Proceedings, World Soy Protein 
Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 1973. [14 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Japan’s 
soybean supply and demand. The present soybean protein 
food market in Japan. Administrative aspects with respect to 
soybean protein foods. Research and development projects 
concerning soybean protein foods and their achievements. 
References. Address: National Food Research Inst., Ministry 
of Agriculture & Forestry, Tokyo, Japan.

758. Wilcke, Harold L. 1974. Future developments in soy 
protein research and technology. J. of the American Oil 

Chemists’ Society 51(1):175A-77A. Jan. Proceedings, World 
Soy Protein Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-14, 
1973. [3 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Acceptability 
of soy products through fl avor and color. Functional 
characteristics of soy protein. Technology and the soybean. 
References. Address: Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, 
Missouri.

759. Wodicka, Virgil O. 1974. Authorizations and restrictions 
on soy protein in foods in the U.S. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 51(1):101A-103A. Jan. Proceedings, 
World Soy Protein Conference, Munich, Germany, Nov. 11-
14, 1973.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Legal 
background. U.S. regulations pertaining to soybeans. 
Address: Director, Bureau of Foods, Food and Drug 
Administration, Washington, DC.

760. Megen, Wim H. van. 1974. Solubility behavior of 
soybean globulins as a function of pH and ionic strength. J. 
of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 22(1):126-29. Jan/Feb. 
[17 ref]
• Summary: It was found at even at the isoelectric point 
soy protein could easily be dissolved up to very high 
concentration so long as the ionic strength of the solution 
exceeded a critical value which, at pH 4.5, was about 0.7 for 
NaCl (table salt) and sodium sulfate, and 0.25 for calcium 
chloride. “At pH 7.0 no phase separation was observed 
at very low ionic strength but, as the salt concentration 
was increased, a region was passed in which the solution 
demixed.”
 Figures show: (1) Three graphs: Phase separation in 
three systems of soy protein-salt-water at different pH, 
temperatures, and percentage of soy protein. (2) Two graphs: 
Solubility curves of soy protein as a function of overall 
sodium chloride and calcium chloride, with different salt 
concentrations. Address: Unilever Research, Duiven, The 
Netherlands.

761. Burket, R.E. 1974. New uses of soybean products. 
Tennessee Valley Authority, Bulletin Y-69. p. 148-51. March. 
Soybean Production, Marketing and Use. Muscle Shoals, 
AL: TVA.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Add a quality factor. 
Functional advantages. Market acceptance. New uses for oil. 
Address: President, ADM Protein Specialty Div., Decatur, 
Illinois.

762. Product Name:  Loma Linda Non-Meat Balls 
(Meatless).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Loma Linda Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address:  11503 Pierce St., Riverside, CA 
92515.
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Date of Introduction:  1974 March.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book. 
1974. p. 120. “and ‘meat’ balls.”

763. Tanaka, Yoshikazu; Umeda, Keiji; Hashizume, 
Kazumoto; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1974. [Effect of ionizing 
radiation on soybean protein. I. Gelation of cathode-ray 
irradiated soybean protein solutions]. Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 29. p. 201-06. March. [18 ref. Jap; 
eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi 
(J. of Food Science and Technology) 20(4):137-42 (1973). 
Address: National Food Research Inst., MAFF, Tokyo, 
Japan.

764. Grocer (The) (London). 1974. There will be a very real 
place for meat like substitutes [in the U.K.]. April 13. *

765. Milligan, E.D.; Suriano, J.F. 1974. System for 
production of high and low protein dispersibility index edible 
extracted soybean fl akes. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 51(4):158-61. April. [1 ref]
Address: EMI Corp., Des Plaines, Illinois 60018.

766. Kitamura, Keisuke; Okubo, K.; Shibasaki, K. 1974. The 
purifi cation of soybean 11S globulin with ConA-Sepharose 
4B and Sepharose 6B. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry
38(5):1083-85. May. [12 ref. Eng]
Address: Faculty of Agriculture, Dep. of Food Chemistry, 
Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan.

767. Soybean Digest. 1974. The Far East. May. p. 10-13.
• Summary: The countries of Korea, Taiwan, and Japan have 
long been important customers of U.S. soybeans. American 
Soybean Assoc. market development efforts in each of 
these countries are discussed. In Japan, the main goals are 
to increase consumption of soybean oil and meat. “In July 
1972, a contract was signed between ASA and Yoshihara Oil 
Mill Ltd., one of Japan’s leading oil manufacturers, to test 
market and promote identifi ed 100% soy oil on a joint basis. 
Under the contract, ASA reimburses Yoshihara for 50% of 
their advertising costs up to a set fi gure.
 “Yoshihara came out with three newly designed packs in 
varying sizes with the Japanese word ‘Daizu’ which means 
‘soybean’ on the container front which are being marketed 
in the Tokyo and Osaka areas. Yoshihara has exercised 
maximum efforts in merchandising their new products...
 “During the fi rst phase of the joint ASA/Yoshihara 
program, Yoshihara sold 2,200,000 lbs. of identifi ed soy oil, 
not including oil that was sold through Mitsui brand nor the 
identifi ed soy oil sold as part of gift sets. Yoshihara has set 
a precedent by identifying their oil products which, most 
likely, will be followed by other processing companies in 

Japan.”
 Also discusses ASA efforts to introduce new soy foods 
in Japan through the school lunch program. In 1973 the item 
given the top rating was “Sloppy Joe,” which contained 70% 
hamburger and 30% soy protein.

768. Tisdall, Patricia. 1974. Advertising & marketing: Soya-
based protein launched by RHM. Times (London). June 12. 
p. 20, cols. 4-5.
• Summary: The RHM [Rank, Hovis, McDougall Ltd.] 
“fl our and bakery products group yesterday became the fi rst 
of the big food companies to launch a branded soya-based 
protein product in the United Kingdom. Initially the new 
product, Protena, will be marketed to meat processors and 
caterers as an additive to minced meat, curried, stews and the 
like.”
 As soon as possible, RHM plans to launch in the product 
in the consumer retail fi eld. There are two reasons for the 
delay: (1) A forthcoming report of the Food Standards 
Committee will determine how soya proteins can be used 
and described. (2) The “strong consumer resistance which 
RHM has built up about such products after an unsuccessful 
promotion of soya fl our during the war” [World War II].
 Mr. T.S. Howden, director of RHM Flour Mills, said 
Protena was “a product to be used with meat and not as a 
‘meat replacer,’ a ‘meat analogue,’ or a ‘knitted steak.’” He 
emphasized that soya proteins are not artifi cial in any way. 
Relative to meat, Protena is relatively low in cost and high in 
protein.

769. Asano, Mitsuo; Miyamoto, Yoshihiro; Okubo, 
Kazuyoshi; Shibasaki, Kazuo. 1974. [Studies on biosynthesis 
of 7S and 11S proteins, the main components of soybean 
protein. II. Preparation of the initial protein fraction by 
column chromatography and the some physicochemical 
properties]. Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. of Food 
Science and Technology) 21(6):261-66. [Jap]*

770. Toi, Koji; Kakuta, Akio. Assignors to Ajinomoto 
Company, Inc. 1974. [Carboxymethylated soybean proteins]. 
Japanese Patent 74 76,782. July 24. 3 p. Application fi led 28 
Nov. 1972. (Chem. Abst. 82:44977w). [Jap]*
• Summary: Carboxymethylated soybean protein salts as 
hydrophilic agents for cosmetics, fi lms, ointments, and 
polyester textiles.

771. Saio, Kyoko; Sato, Iwao; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1974. 
Food use of soybean 7S and 11S proteins: High temperature 
expansion characteristics of gels. J. of Food Science 
39(4):777-82. July/Aug. [12 ref]
• Summary: The authors studied aburage [deep-fried tofu 
pouches], which is one of Japan’s most popular foods 
derived from Tofu, soybean curd. Thin sliced Tofu, after 
being dehydrated by pressing, is deep-fried twice, fi rst in oil 
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at low temperature (110-120ºC) and then at high temperature 
(180ºC). During the low-temperature deep-frying, the Tofu 
gel swells to more than 3 times its original area and its 
texture becomes very porous.
 The effect of different coagulant types and 
concentrations, pH levels, and ratio of 7S to 11S proteins was 
studied. Aburage expands more when made with a calcium-
type than with an acid-type coagulant. Calcium chloride 
works very well, an expansion increases with its increasing 
concentration and the increased use of NaCl in the buffer. 
11S proteins expand better. Address: 1&3. National Food 
Research Inst., MAF, 12-4-1 Shiohama, Koto-ku, Tokyo; 2. 
Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., Tokyo.

772. Naim, Michael; Gestetner, B.; Zilkah, S.; Birk, Y.; 
Bondi, A. 1974. Soybean isofl avones. Characterization, 
determination, and antifungal activity. J. of Agricultural and 
Food Chemistry 22(5):806-10. Sept/Oct. [18 ref]
• Summary: The content of isofl avones in soybeans was 
found to be about 0.25% (250 mg per 100 gm) and 99% 
of the isofl avones are present as the following glycosides: 
genistin 64%, daidzin 23%, and glycitein 7-O-Beta-glycoside 
13%. Soybean oil does not contain isofl avones. These 
isofl avones are the main phenolic compounds in soybeans. 
A diagram shows the structure of these 3 glycosides plus the 
aglycones genistein, daidzein, and glycitein.
 Isofl avones were separated and isolated from soybeans 
and soybean meal. The quantitative determination of these 
isofl avones was performed using gas liquid chromatography. 
The authors developed a method to quantitate the 
trimethylsilyl derivatives of genistein and daidzein by using 
gas chromatography. Isofl avone glycosides were extracted 
on a preparative scale from an aqueous syrup (Chayot 
Industries, Ashdod, Israel). The syrup [soy molasses], which 
contains about 50% dry matter, was obtained as a residue 
after extraction with 60% ethanol of commercially defatted 
soybean fl akes and subsequent evaporation of the ethanol. 
Ten kg of soybean fl akes yielded approximately 3 kg of 
syrup. Details of the rest of the isolation process are given.
 Free soybean isofl avones mixed into the growth medium 
of various fungi seems to depress fungal growth. The activity 
of the glycosides is in most cases negligible. Antifungal 
activity was shown against: Trichoderma lignorum, 
Rhizoctonia solani, Fusarium oxysporum, Pythium species, 
Rhizopus species, and Sclerotium rolfsii.
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (May 2001) that 
gives quantitative data on the concentration of isofl avones 
in soybeans. Address: Dep. of Agricultural Biochemistry, 
Faculty of Agriculture, Hebrew Univ., Rehovot, Israel.

773. Scanlon, John. 1974. A new sweet whey-soy protein 
blend for the baker. Baker’s Digest 48(5):30-33, 56. Oct. [4 
ref]
Address: Swift and Co., Research & Development Center, 

Oak Brook, Illinois.

774. Soybean Digest. 1974. Soy protein–Knowledge now. 
Nov. p. 18-19.
• Summary: “The American Soybean Assn. sponsored the 
fi rst World Soy Protein Conference in 1973. How did that 
conference come to be, what did it accomplish and what are 
plans for future conferences?
 “History: The idea was presented to the ASA Market 
Development Committee for review and approval in 1972. It 
was decided that such a conference was a desirable market 
development activity for U.S. soybean products and the 
board made the principal decision to sponsor it.
 “The fi rst meeting of the Conference Steering 
Committee was in March 1973 in Brussels. Dr. Karl Fangauf, 
ASA country director for Germany, was elected chairman. 
Shortly thereafter, a Conference Program Committee was set 
up in the U.S. Dr. Fred Senti of USDA’s Foreign Agricultural 
Service was chairman.
 “Committees in Washington, D.C., Brussels, Hamburg 
and Hudson [Iowa] worked together to organize a fi rst-class 
conference.
 “Objective: Objectives of the World Soy Protein 
Conference were (1) to explore the present and future 
prospects for specialized soy protein products in foods, (2) to 
deal with new technologies available and (3) to demonstrate 
the utilization of various soy protein products in modern 
food applications.
 “Hence, the conference was directed to the food industry 
and principally to the European food industry to help 
accomplish the breakthrough for soy protein and to raise its 
use in foods in Europe as compared to the U.S.
 “Accomplishments: The conference became 
internationally recognized with representatives of 
governments of several nations present.
 “A total of 12 well-known international organizations 
representing the interest of governments, industry groups, 
research associations and U.N. organizations had agreed 
to co-sponsor the conference and were represented with 
delegates. A total of 1,059 people representing 50 countries 
registered for the conference.
 “The conference included a broad scientifi c program 
with the presentation of 67 technical reports. Outstanding 
speakers–specialists in their respective fi elds–from 14 
countries appeared on the program which included sessions 
on world protein markets; the production and properties of 
soy protein products; legal and regulatory aspects of soy 
utilization in foods; utilization of soy protein; and nutritional 
aspects of soy protein foods plus roundtable discussions on 
soy protein in cereal products; soy protein in meat and meat-
like products; soy protein in dairy-type foods, beverages, 
confections, dietary and other foods; and the nutritional 
aspects of soy protein foods.
 “The proceedings of the conference were published 
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in the Journal of the American Oil Chemists’ Society and 
in a separate book. A copy was mailed to each conference 
participant and other copies are available from ASA’s 
Hudson offi ce.
 “While the conference was a signifi cant accomplishment 
in itself, the results of the conference have been far reaching.
 “As a result of the conference, the entire food industry 
of Europe has been confronted with the question of the 
signifi cance of soy protein. For many food producers it was 
the fi rst time soy protein was mentioned. So, the conference 
reached not only the 900 industry representatives present but 
laid groundwork with many more companies.
 “Individual fi rms and industry associations have begun 
to realize that they need to request legislative changes in 
their respective countries to fully utilize the advantages of 
soy protein. The conference has attracted a growing number 
of friends who can join hands in further efforts to get 
regulations added and laws improved.”
 Up next: A similar conference for Latin America.
 Photos show: (1) Many delegates seated at the 
conference. (2) ASA President Tilson; Arnold Mergell, 
FEDIOL; U.S. Senator Humphrey; and Dr. Karl Fangauf, 
ASA country director for Germany, meet during the Munich 
Conference. (3) ASA Executive Vice President Jackson 
addressing delegates.

775. Predicasts, Inc. 1974. Unilever (Document part). In: 
World Manufactured Soybean Foods. Special Study No. 
108. 1974. Predicasts, Inc., 200 University Circle Research 
Center, 11001 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, OH 44106. See p. 12.
• Summary: “Unilever, the European manufacturing, 
chemicals, drugs and food conglomerate with 1973 sales of 
almost $11 billion, is the largest fi rm in the world currently 
involved with soy-derived protein foods. Unilever is the 
European pace setter in soy protein food research. Although 
proposed joint venture plans with Archer-Daniels-Midland 
and Cargill have been denied, Unilever is proceeding with 
its own plans to build a 30,000 ton-per-day soy protein food 
plant of its own at Zwijndrecht, Netherlands, via its Unimills 
subsidiary. The fi rm already maintains soy food research 
facilities in the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and 
elsewhere in Europe.” Address: Cleveland, Ohio.

776. Today’s Living. 1974. How can you use soybeans? Let 
us count the ways. Dec. p. 20-23, 46, 48.
• Summary: A good introduction to tempeh and to food 
uses of soybean with 4 photos plus recipes for Soy stuffed 
peppers (with ¼ cup soy grits) and Baked soybeans (with 2 
cups dry soybeans).
 It begins: “In the orient soybeans are used in 400 
different ways, according to Charles B. Heiser in Seed to 
Civilization.” “Soy protein is of very high quality, its amino 
acid content almost equalling that of eggs and meat.”
 Tempeh is a staple food throughout Indonesia with its 

100 million people; it is made in hundreds of thousands of 
homes and in many small tempeh shops. “More than half of 
Indonesia’s annual soybean crop is used for making tempeh.” 
Gives a brief description of how Indonesians make tempeh.

777. Antunes, P.L.; Sgarbieri, V.C. 1974. Efeitos do 
tratamento termico sobre as propriedades das proteinas de 
soja [Effects of thermal treatment on the properties of soy 
proteins (Abstract)]. Suplemento de Ciencia e Cultura, 
Resumos 26(7):438. Presented at 26th Reuniao Anual da 
Sociedade Brasileira para o Progresso da Ciencia, Sao Paulo. 
1974. [Por]*
Address: Brazil.

778. Leonard, J.B.; Watts, Katherine. 1974. The protein 
report: Focusing on investment opportunities created by 
developments in protein, nutrition, and food technology. 
New York, NY: Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith. *

779. Mattil, K.F. 1974. Review and comparative analysis 
of oilseed raw materials and processes suitable for the 
production of protein products for human consumption. 
Vienna, Austria: United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization. (Sales No. E. 74.II.B.8). *

780. Meat Trades Journal. 1974. Survey shows why more 
people accept protein foods. No. 4665. p. 6. *

781. Peng, A. 1974. Plant proteins and their utilization. Ohio 
Agric. Cooperative Extension Service, Bulletin No. 524. 15 
p. *
Address: Ohio State Univ., Columbus.

782. Rosen, Gordon D. 1974. Current status of specialty 
soya protein products in the U.S.A. Part III. Hudson, Iowa. 
Summarized in Soybean Digest, Feb. 1974, p. 32. *
Address: Kent, England.

783. Altschul, Aaron M. ed. 1974. New protein foods. Vol. 
1A. Technology. New York, NY: Academic Press. xiv + 511 
p. [1750* ref]
• Summary: Contains 10 chapters by various authors. Five 
of these are cited separately. Address: Dep. of Community 
Medicine & International Health, Georgetown Univ. School 
of Medicine, Washington, DC.

784. Altschul, Aaron M. 1974. Protein food technologies 
and the politics of food: An overview. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 
1974. New Protein Foods. Vol. 1A. Technology. New York: 
Academic Press. 511 p. See p. 1-38. Chap. 1. [43 ref]
• Summary: Contents: 1. The food problems–Political 
imperatives: General considerations, problems of 
insuffi ciency, problems of affl uence. 2. The special role of 
protein: When food supply is limited, when food is abundant, 
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protein in the abstract, implications. 3. Means for increasing 
protein supply. 4. The introduction of new food technologies: 
The role of the technology community, technology 
assessment. 5. The role of government: In the development 
of technology, reorientation of ongoing activities, food 
regulations, setting priorities. 6. Politicians and the scientifi c 
and technology community. 7. Commentary.
 Page 26 states: Incaparina, developed by the Institute 
of Nutrition of Central America and Panama (sponsored by 
USAID), showed that “solely vegetable food mixtures could 
be formulated to supply all the protein and other nutrient 
needs of infants.”
 CSM, consisting of corn, soy fl our, and dry milk, 
has been widely distributed by the U.S. government as a 
donation in times of crisis; it is not sold commercially.
 “Bottled protein beverages on the soft drink model, 
pioneered by Vitasoy in Hong Kong, are being sold in 
Guyana, Surinam, Brazil, Thailand, and India. Some of these 
are carbonated.” Most use soy as the source of low-cost 
protein. Address: Georgetown Univ. School of Medicine, 
Washington, DC.

785. Antunes, P.L. 1974. Algumas propriedades fi sico-
quimicas e nutricionais das proteinas da soja [Some physical-
chemical and nutritional properties of soy proteins]. Master’s 
thesis, Universidade Estadual, Campinas, Brazil. 86 p. [106 
ref. Por]*
Address: Universidade Estadual, Campinas, Brazil.

786. Beyeler, M.; Solms, J. 1974. Interaction of fl avor model 
compounds with soy protein and bovine serum albumin. 
Lebensmittel-Wissenschaft + Technologie (Zurich) 7(4):217-
19. [8 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Discusses protein binding of off-fl avors. The 
hydrophobic binding of these components by soy protein has 
been implicated in the occurrence of off-fl avors. Address: 
Inst. of Food Science, Swiss Federal Inst. of Technology, 
Universitaetsstrasse 2, 8006 Zurich, Switzerland.

787. Bressani, Ricardo; Elías, Luiz G. 1974. Legume foods. 
In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1974. New Protein Foods. Vol. 1A. 
Technology. New York: Academic Press. 511 p. See p. 230-
97. [300+* ref]
• Summary: In the Mexican-Guatemalan region, from which 
beans are native, they have been cultivated continuously for 
at least 4,000 years.
 The soybean “is a legume, but is rarely eaten as a food 
legume. Instead, it is processed by the oriental technologies 
or by treatment as an oilseed.”
 “In South America, with the exception of Uruguay and 
Argentina, as well as in Central America and Mexico, the 
bean most commonly consumed is Phaseolus vulgaris in all 
its variety of forms and colors.”
 Tables: (1) “Most common legume species,” contains 

a list of the 61 most common legume species with the 
scientifi c name and common name of each. The soybean 
is not listed. (2) “Total world acreage of the major food 
legumes and wheat, rice, and corn” (Source: FAO Production 
Yearbook, 1969). Legume foods: 63.0 million acres produce 
39.6 million metric tons. Soybeans: 33.7 million acres 
produce 40.8 million metric tons. Peanuts: 18.5 million acres 
produce 17.4 million metric tons. Total grain legumes (sum 
of the above 3): 115.3 million acres produce 97.8 million 
metric tons. Wheat: 221.9 million acres produce 298.0 
million metric tons. Address: INCAP, Guatemala.

788. Food Standards Committee (Great Britain, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food). 1974. Food Standards 
Committee report on novel protein foods. London: H.M.S.O. 
82 p. 30 cm. FSC/REP/62.
• Summary: The chairman of the committee that wrote this 
report is Prof. A.G. Ward. Soya is mentioned on 29 pages in 
this book. Address: United Kingdom.

789. Hutt, Peter Barton. 1974. Regulatory aspects of new 
protein foods. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 1974. New Protein 
Foods. Vol. 1A. Technology. New York: Academic Press. 511 
p. See p. 454-80. Chap. 10. [7 ref]
• Summary: Introduction. Formulation: Ingredient and 
product safety, product standardization. Labeling and 
advertising: Objective product information, product 
promotional claims. Quality control: Factory inspection, 
good manufacturing practices. Conclusion. Address: Food 
and Drug Administration, U.S. Dep. of Health, Education 
and Welfare, Rockville, Maryland.

790. Larson, Jeanne R.; McLin, Ruth. 1974. The vegetable 
protein and vegetarian cookbook. New York, NY: Arco 
Publishing Co. 216 p. Illust. Index. 24 cm. Reprinted in 
1980.
• Summary: The authors may be Seventh-day Adventists 
since they make widespread use of “meatless meats” made 
by Loma Linda Food Co. and Worthington Foods, both 
Adventist-run companies. Pages 11-14 list these meatlike 
products in the following categories: 7 dry vegetable proteins 
to which liquid must be added, or which are used for 
seasonings: Granburger. Vitaburger. Meat loaf mix. Burger 
aid. Stripple zips. Baco-Bits. Gravy quik.
 35 canned foods: Rediburger. Vegeburger. 
Chopletburger. Vegetarian burger. Madison burger. Non-meat 
balls. Prime burger. Vitaburger. Chili. Choplets. Cutlets. 
Skallops. “209.” Vegesteaks. Dinner bits. Tender bits. Dinner 
cuts. Tastee cuts. Dinner rounds. Salisbury steak. Frysticks. 
Numete. Protose. Proteena. Nuteena. Vegechee. Vegelona. 
Wham. Beef slices. Chicken slices. Linketts. Little links. Big 
franks. Saucettes. Veja-links.
 30 frozen foods (said to be by far the tastiest of the 
vegetarian meats): Beef slices, loaf, and cubes. Corned beef 
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slices, loaf, and cubes. Smoked beef slices, loaf, and cubes. 
Beef pie. Chicken slices, roll, cubes. Chicken pie. Chickettes. 
Wham slices, roll, cubes. Prosage. Vegetarian fi llets [fi sh 
alternatives]. Holiday roast. Salisbury steak. Stripples. 
Smoked turkey slices or loaf. Fri-pats. Soy-chee. Vegechee. 
Soycheeze. Lentils. Garbanzos. Boston style soybeans. 
Green soybeans [probably harvested dry rather than fresh]. 
Savorex. Tastex. Savita. Vegex. Chicken seasoning. Beef 
seasoning. Smokene. Baco-bits.
 Soy-related recipes include: Soybean loaf (with cooked 
mashed soybeans, p. 39). Tofu loaf (p. 149; “Tofu can be 
obtained at Chinese food stores. If not, use canned soy 
cheese found in most health food stores”). Tender crisp 
vegetables (soybean sprouts, p. 197).

791. Watanabe, Tokuji; Ebine, H.; Okada, M. 1974. New 
protein food technologies in Japan. In: A.M. Altschul, ed. 
1974. New Protein Foods. Vol. 1A. Technology. New York: 
Academic Press. 511 p. See p. 414-53. Chap. 9. [80 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction: Soy products, fi sh 
products, enzyme applications. Tofu: General description, 
new materials, new type products, large-scale production, 
trends in cost, kori-tofu and aburaage. Miso: General 
description, new technologies, new type products, problems 
of mycotoxin, packaging and preservation, trends in cost and 
consumption. Kamaboko and fi sh sausage–fi sh jelly: General 
description, new technologies, new materials–frozen surimi, 
packaging and preservation, trends in consumption. Textured 
vegetable protein: Soybean protein curd, wheat gluten, 
soybean protein sponge. Hydrolyzed vegetable protein 
(HVP). New enzyme applications: Liquefi ed fi sh protein 
concentrate (LFP), collagenase for poultry processing, 
removal of beany fl avor from soybean by enzyme treatment, 
microbial rennet. The protein food structure of Japan.
 Fig. 13 (p. 47) shows 3 pie charts, each giving the 
percentage of protein intake per capita from various sources 
at three different time periods. In 1921-25 only 9% of the 
total protein came from animal sources (6% from fi sh and 
3% from other animal sources); 42% came from rice, 21% 
from soybeans, and 14% from cereal grains other than rice. 
In 1951-55, shortly after World War II, some 23% of the total 
protein came from animal sources (17% from fi sh and 6% 
from other animal sources–such as milk, eggs, chicken, pork, 
and beef); 32% came from rice, 15% from soybeans, and 
20% from cereal grains other than rice. In 1969, some 30% 
of Japan’s total protein intake came from animal sources 
(21% from fi sh and 19% from other animal sources); 22% 
came from rice, 12% from soybeans, and 13% from cereal 
grains other than rice. Thus the main trend seen during this 
period is the steady increase in the percentage of protein 
from animal sources and the corresponding decrease from 
plant sources. Source: Food Balance Sheet. 1970. Ministry 
of Agriculture and Forestry. Fig. 14 shows that these trends 
are apparently related to increasing per capita income and 

GNP. Address: 1-2. National Food Research Inst., Ministry 
of Agriculture and Forestry, Tokyo, Japan; 3. Tokai Regional 
Fisheries Research Lab., Fishery Agency, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry, Tokyo, Japan.

792. Zezulka, Allison Yates. 1974. Effect of soy protein 
supplementation with sulfur-containing compounds on 
nitrogen retention and amino acid levels in young men. 
Berkeley: University of California. xi + 163 p. [134 ref]
Address: Univ. of California, Berkeley, California.

793. Clayton, Hugh. 1975. Independent watch on new 
protein food urged. Times (London). Feb. 6. p. 4, col. 5.
• Summary: “Independent scrutiny of foods from sources as 
yet untapped for mass consumption, including grass, moulds 
and animal waste, was called for yesterday by the Foods 
Standards Committee of the Ministry of Agriculture. It also 
issued guidelines for tighter rules... for the labeling of such 
foods.”
 “Already the market for protein foods based on soya 
beans was worth £1 million a year in the United Kingdom.”
 Source: Novel Protein Foods, Stationery Offi ce, 75p. 
Address: Agricultural correspondent.

794. Appurao, A.G.; Narasinga Rao, M.S. 1975. Binding 
of Ca(II) by the 11S fraction of soybean proteins. Cereal 
Chemistry 52(1):21-33. Jan/Feb. [22 ref]
Address: Central Food Technological Research Inst. 
(CFTRI), Mysore 570013, India.

795. Carroll, K.K.; Hamilton, R.M.G. 1975. Effects of 
dietary protein and carbohydrate on plasma cholesterol levels 
in relation to atherosclerosis. J. of Food Science 40(1):18-
23. Jan/Feb. Symposium: Nutritional Perspectives and 
Atherosclerosis. [73 ref]
• Summary: The diets in this experiment were fed to rabbits. 
However the foregoing discussion shows that dietary 
protein and carbohydrates serum lipid levels in humans as 
well as in other animal species, and may also infl uence the 
development of atherosclerotic lesions. “It is diffi cult to say 
whether these effects play a signifi cant role in the etiology 
of cardiovascular disease in humans,...” Address: Dep. of 
Biochemistry, Univ. of Western Ontario, London, ONT, 
Canada.

796. Ishino, K.; Okamoto, S. 1975. Molecular interaction in 
alkali denatured soybean proteins. Cereal Chemistry 52(1):9-
21. Jan/Feb. [30 ref]
Address: Dep. of Agricultural Chemistry, Tokyo Noko Univ., 
Fuchu, Tokyo, Japan.

797. Product Name:  Soyabean Oil, Soyabean Meal, Soya 
Flour.
Manufacturer’s Name:  General Foods Ltd. (Mangliagaon).
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Manufacturer’s Address:  22/1 Sanyogitaganj, 
Mangliagaon, Indore, Madhya Pradesh, India.
Date of Introduction:  1975 March.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book 
Issue. 1975. March. p. 181. President: Dinesh Shahtra. 
Expeller capacity: 50-60 tons. Storage capacity: 2,500 metric 
tons. Soya fl our. Served by western railways.
 Times of India. 1986. Jan. 21. p. 10. “City notes: Ruchi 
Soya Industries.” Ruchi “is a company promoted by General 
Foods and Ruchi Pvt. Ltd. of Shahra group of industries, 
Indore.” “General Foods, the fl agship of the company, is 
already operating a solvent extraction plant of 250 tonnes 
per day, vegetable oil refi ning plant of 100 tonnes, and edible 
soya protein plant of 50 tonnes per day.”
 Note 1. Ruchi Soya Industries was later shown as having 
a plant at Mangliagaon near Indore.
 Note 2. This company is not listed in the 1984 Soya 
Bluebook (p. 42-44) under either General Foods Ltd. or 
Mangliaganon (M.P.) General Foods Pvt. Ltd.

798. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji; Kaji, Matsukami. 1975. 
Food use of 7S and 11S proteins: Extraction and functional 
properties of their fractions. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo 
Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food Research 
Institute) No. 30. p. 175-81. March. [12 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from J. of Food Science 38(7):1139-
1144 (1973). Address: 1-2. National Food Research Inst., 
MAFF, Shiohama, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan; 3. Food Research 
& Development Laboratories, Meiji Seika Kaisha, Ltd., 
Kawasaki, Kanagawa prefecture, Japan.

799. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1975. Food use of 7S 
and 11S proteins: High temperature characteristics of gels. 
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
National Food Research Institute) No. 30. p. 182-87. March. 
[12 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from J. of Food Science 39(4):777-
82 (1974). Address: National Food Research Inst., MAFF, 
Tokyo, Japan.

800. Saio, Kyoko; Sato, Iwata; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1975. 
[Functional properties of heat-induced gel prepared from 
crude fractions of soybean 7S and 11S proteins]. Shokuhin 
Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 30. p. 188-92. March. [8 ref. Jap; 
eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai 
Shi (J. of Food Science and Technology) 21(5):234-38 
(May 1974). Address: National Food Research Inst., MAFF, 
Tokyo, Japan.

801. Tajima, Makoto. 1975. [The amino acid composition 
of new protein products for food from soybean]. Shokuhin 

Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 30. p. 208-10. March. [18 ref. Jap; 
eng]
• Summary: These six new soy protein products include: 
(1) 7S-rich protein–high in lysine. (2) 11S-rich protein. (3) 
Sponge protein–low in lysine + methionine. (4) Soya milk 
protein #1 (freeze-dried). (5) Soya milk protein #2 (vacuum-
dried). (6) Okara protein (treated with cellulase enzyme)–
which had the highest protein quality of all.
 Reprinted from Eiyo to Shokuryo (J. of Japanese Society 
of Food and Nutrition) 27(6):295-97 (1974). Address: 
National Food Research Inst., MAFF, Tokyo, Japan.

802. Product Name:  Soyabean Oil, and Soyabean Meal.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Ved Brat & Co.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Reg. Soya Protein Ltd., 39-C 
Prem House, Connaught Place, New Delhi-1, India.  Phone: 
45284.
Date of Introduction:  1975 March.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Digest Blue Book 
Issue. 1975. March. p. 181. President: Ved Brat. Expeller 
capacity: 50 tons. Solvent capacity: 100 tons. Storage 
capacity: 175,000 bushels. Soya Proteins. Served by Indian 
railways.

Soya Bluebook. 1982. p. 45. Crusher. Makes soyfoods 
and industrial soya products. Storage capacity: 10,000 metric 
tons. Makes soya proteins, soybean meal, mixed feeds and 
crude oil.

803. Whigham, D. Keigh. ed. 1975. Soybean production, 
protection, and utilization. INTSOY Series No. 6. 266 p. 
March. Proceedings of a Conference for Scientists of Africa, 
the Middle East, and South Asia. Held 14-17 Oct. 1974 at 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (College of Agric., Univ. of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign). [100+ ref]
• Summary: Contents: Foreword, by William N. Thompson, 
Director of INTSOY. List of Participants (directory of 97 
people). Introduction (3 papers). Invited papers: Production 
(8 papers). Protection (4 papers). Utilization (3 papers). 
Country reports (18 papers). Volunteered papers (2 papers). 
Individual papers are cited separately. Address: Dep. of 
Agronomy, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801.

804. Alden, Don E. 1975. Soy processing: From beans 
to ingredients. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
52(4):244A-48A. April. [1 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Oil and meal 
from soybeans. Soy fl our. References. Address: Swift and 
Co., Oak Brook, Illinois 60521.

805. Bookwalter, G.N.; Warner, K.; Anderson, R.A.; 
Mustakas, G.C.; Griffi n, E.L. 1975. Fortifi cation of dry 
soybean-based foods with DL-methionine. J. of Food 
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Science 40(2):266-70. March/April. [26 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

806. Coleman, Richard J. 1975. Vegetable protein: A 
delayed birth? J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
52(4):237A-39A. April.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Presenting soy 
protein to consumers. Challenge to scientifi c community. 
Flavor improvement. Address: Florasynth, Inc., Skokie, 
Illinois 60076.

807. Costabile Z., Carlos A. 1975. Mexican regulations and 
standards for use of soy protein for human feeding. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 52(4):276A. April.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. New sanitary 
code. Child care centers. “A Sanitary Code, adopted in 
Mexico in March 1973, establishes a complete program of 
nutrition, including defi nitions for the use of soy products. 
Also a tax related to the social security system in the 
Republic of Mexico creates child care centers in which 
soy proteins will be included in the diets served.” Address: 
Productos Nutricionales, S.A. de C.V., Mexico.

808. Hoover, William J. 1975. Use of soy proteins in 
bakery products. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
52(4):267A-69A. April. [11 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Breads. 
Donuts. Other bakery products. Nutritionally improved 
bakery products. Costs. Future. References. Address: Kansas 
State Univ., Manhattan.

809. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society. 1975. 
Symposium: Soy proteins. 52(4):237A-82A. April. Presented 
in April 1974 at the American Oil Chemists’ Society 65th 
Annual Spring Meeting, Mexico City, Mexico.
• Summary: Contains 13 papers by various authors; most are 
cited separately. The symposium chairman was D. Wilding 
of Kraft Foods.

810. Johnson, Dale W. 1975. Use of soy products in dairy 
product replacement. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 52(4):270A-271A. April. [4 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Soy milk 
products. References. Address: Food Ingredients Inc., 
Wheeling, Illinois 60090.

811. Lee, Y.B.; Rickansrud, D.A.; Hagberg, E.C.; Briskey, 
E.J.; Greaser, M.L. 1975. Quantitative determination of 
soybean protein in fresh and cooked meat-soy blends. J. of 
Food Science 40(2):380-83. March/April. [12 ref]
Address: 1-4. Campbell Inst. for Food Research, Camden, 
New Jersey 08101; 5. Dep. of Meat & Animal Science, Univ. 
of Wisconsin, Madison.

812. Rakosky, Joseph, Jr. 1975. Soy protein in foods: Their 
use and regulations in the U.S. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 52(4):272A-74A. April. [9 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Use of 
soy protein in foods. School lunch program. References. 
Address: Chemurgy Div., Central Soya Co., Chicago, Illinois 
60639.

813. Wolf, Walter J. 1975. Lipoxygenase and fl avor of 
soybean protein products. J. of Agricultural and Food 
Chemistry 23(2):136-41. March/April. [47 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

814. Kojima, Yoshiko. 1975. Visit by ASA Japanese Young 
Executive Soy Protein Study Team (Interview). Conducted 
by Dr. Walter Wolf of NRRL, Peoria, Illinois 61604, May 5. 
1 p. transcript.
• Summary: Miss Kojima is the ASA interpreter. U.S. 
soybeans give better yields of tofu than domestic (Japanese) 
or Chinese soybean. Consequently about 80% of the tofu in 
Japan is made from U.S. soybeans.

815. Soybean Digest. 1975. Alcohol improves soy [protein] 
fl avor. May. p. 38.
• Summary: “The fl avor of soy protein can be improved 
by steeping or wet milling whole soybeans with aqueous 
ethyl alcohol.” Chemist Arthur E. Eldridge led the research 
at the Northern Regional Research Laboratory of USDA’s 
Agricultural Research Service.

816. Gallese, Liz Roman. 1975. Soy is rebounding as a 
substitute for animal protein. Wall Street Journal. June 4. p. 
24.
• Summary: “’Meats’ made from soybeans are making a 
comeback.” When meat prices were high in 1973, so was 
enthusiasm for soy extenders and substitutes. When those 
prices dropped, so did the enthusiasm. But now meat prices 
are rising again and soybean prices are falling, so more food 
processors are using soy protein ingredients in a wider range 
of products–frozen entrees, packaged meals, canned meats, 
and dairy foods.
 But there are other reasons for the better acceptance. The 
quality of the soy products has improved. And the Food and 
Drug Administration recently changed its policy; it no longer 
requires the word “imitation” to be used on labels containing 
soy protein, as long as these products are nutritionally 
equivalent to the real thing.
 Arthur D. Little Inc. recently published a study on 
substitute food ingredients. It concludes that imitation animal 
proteins, including soy, protein from cow’s milk [whey], and 
others will grow at 8% a year to 1.3 pounds by 1980. More 
specifi cally, the study says that soy protein use will grow 
25% a year to 439 million pounds; that is from 270 million 
pounds this year to 225 million pounds in 1970.
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 Makers of soy protein say food processors are already 
placing larger orders. Central Soya Co. says uses for soy 
are increasing so fast that it will “bring out a new soy food 
product within a month” to increase its share of the new 
market.

817. Saio, Kyoko; Terashima, Masahiko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1975. Food use of soybean 7S and 11S proteins: Heat 
denaturation of soybean proteins at high temperature. J. of 
Food Science 40(3):537-40. May/June. [11 ref]
• Summary: In this paper, qualitative changes in proteins 
of heat-induced gels solubilized with various solvents, are 
reported. Address: 1&3. National Food Research Inst., 
Tokyo; 2. Fuji Oil Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan.

818. Saio, Kyoko; Terashima, Masahiko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1975. Food use of soybean 7S and 11S proteins: Changes 
in basic groups of soybean proteins by high temperature 
heating. J. of Food Science 40(3):541-44. May/June. [10 ref]
• Summary: This paper seeks to clarify the change/s in basic 
groups of 7S and 11S proteins during heating at 100ºC to 
170ºC.
 Table 2 shows that the gross structure of the subunits 
remains intact during heating to about 125ºC, and is little 
degraded as the temperature rises to 150ºC. However above 
150ºC the structure is degraded.
 The solubility shows a rapid decrease during heating to 
105ºC, then a slow increase during heating from 105ºC to 
150ºC, followed by a rapid increase as the temperature rises 
above 150ºC.
 The binding force shows a rapid increase during heating 
to 105ºC, then a slow decrease during heating from 105ºC to 
150ºC, followed by a rapid decrease as the temperature rises 
above 150ºC. Address: National Food Research Inst., Tokyo.

819. Soybean Digest. 1975. Programs promote soy foods. 
June. p. 22.
• Summary: On 1 March 1975 some 250 school lunch cooks 
in Takamatsu, Shikoku, Japan participated in a seminar on 
the uses of soy protein to reduce the cost of school lunch 
meals, which still providing good nutrition for the children. 
Sponsored by the American Soybean Association, the 
prefectural government school offi cials, and the Japanese 
School Lunch Institute, this seminar was one of four held 
in Japan during the year. Another such seminar was held in 
Yokkaichi City, and Miss Yoshiko Kojima of ASA gave a 
presentation on the use of soy proteins in the U.S. school 
lunch program.

820. Wang, Li Chuan. 1975. Ultrasonic extraction of 
proteins from autoclaved soybean fl akes. J. of Food Science 
40(3):549-51. May/June. [10 ref]
• Summary: The protein was extracted from defatted 
soybean fl akes, which were autoclaved or unautoclaved than 

treated by conventional stir or sonicated methods–giving 
various ultracentrifuge patterns. Address: USDA Northern 
Regional Research Lab., ARS, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

821. Goldsborough, Clarence; Akers, Howard. 1975. The 
Mideast–Growing market for U.S. oilseed products. Foreign 
Agriculture. July 23. p. 2-4. Summarized in Soybean Digest. 
1975. Sept. p. 35, as “Mideast Shows Potential for U.S. 
Soybeans.”
• Summary: “During February 21–March 20, 1975, the 
authors visited the Mideast, North Africa, and South Asia 
to assess the market potential there for U.S. oilseeds–
particularly soybeans–and their products. This is the fi rst of 
two articles on their fi ndings.
 “With their spending power now vastly increased, the 
oil-rich nations of the Mideast and North Africa are making 
that almost inevitable turn toward better diets [i.e. more meat 
and fats], launching a number of programs that bode well for 
U.S. sales of oilseeds and their products.
 “Within this group of potentially larger markets are Iran, 
Lebanon, Iraq, Syria, and Saudi Arabia. Countries here are 
aiming for large increases in meat production, particularly 
poultry meat, which of course enhances demand for feed 
ingredients like soybean meal. They are looking for soy 
proteins as a means of enriching school lunches and other 
feeding programs. And they are in need of more vegetable 
oil.”
 Iran’s growing oil revenues will be used to import soy 
oil. Vegetable oil consumption rose 45% last year to 20 
lb per capita, pushing Iran to the forefront of U.S. soy oil 
markets with the feeling that soy oil imports could double 
again in 1975 to 300,000 tons. Iran imported about 55,000 
tons of soybean meal in 1974. “Also interested in soy protein 
for direct human consumption, Iran hopes to use it in a 
nationwide school lunch program beginning in September. 
Each if the 5-6 million children in the program will receive 
about 2 grams of protein in a biscuit or wafer...
 “Meanwhile, the University of Kareem in Iran is 
working to fi nd varieties of soybeans suited to conditions 
in Iran. About 350 tons of seed soybeans have already been 
imported from the United States and are currently being 
planted on a wide number of sample plots.
 “The managing director of Iran’s Oilseed Research 
and Development Company sees these and commercial 
production efforts leading to a 120,000-ton soybean crop in 
1975, compared with 45,000 in 1974 and 20,000 in 1973. 
Some of this big expansion will come from a shift of nearly 
200,000 acres of Iranian cotton land to soybeans. A high 
support price, equal to about $9.80 per bushel, makes such 
changes fi nancially attractive...
 “In other countries of the Mideast–primarily Jordan, 
Syria, Iraq and Saudi Arabia–there is also a growing interest 
in soybeans and soybean meal for poultry production. One 
fi rm estimates the area’s so-called ‘poultry appetite’ currently 
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totals 700,000 tons of mixed feed and will rise to 1.5 million 
by 1980. Soybean meal could be expected to account for 
about 22% of the total...
 “One of the biggest spenders of the Arab oil nations 
is Iraq, which is aiming at rapidly improving the living 
conditions of its people... Iraq is embarked on a program 
to become self-suffi cient in egg production. A British trade 
publication estimates current Iraqi egg consumption at 60 
million eggs a year, with 55 million imported from Eastern 
Europe...
 “In Syria, the Ministry of Agriculture has contracted 
with at least 5 fi rms for the construction of 10 large state 
poultry farms designed to produce 195 million eggs annually 
and 22 million broilers...” Address: 1. Foreign Commodity 
Analysis, Fats and Oils, Foreign Agricultural Service; 2. 
American Soybean Assoc.

822. Camargo, C.R.O.; Moretti, R.H. 1975. Rendimento de 
extracao de proteina de soja [Yield of protein extractions 
from soybeans (Abstract)]. In: Sociedade Brasileira para o 
Progresso da Ciencia, 27th Annual Meeting. See p. 495. Held 
at 9-16 July 1975 at Belo Horizonte. [Por]*
Address: Brazil.

823. Hinojosa, G.R.L.; Gasparetto, C.A.; Moretti, R.H. 
1975. Aspectos reologicos da concentracao de leite de 
soja [Rheological aspects of the concentration of soymilk 
(Abstract)]. In: Sociedade Brasileira para o Progresso da 
Ciencia, 27th Annual Meeting. See p. 495-96. Held 9-16 July 
at Belo Horizonte. [Por]*
Address: Brazil.

824. Thanh, Vu Huu; Okubo, K.; Shibasaki, K. 1975. The 
heterogeneity of the 7S soybean protein by Sepharose gel 
chromatography and disc gel electrophoresis. Agricultural 
and Biological Chemistry 39(7):1501-03. July. [13 ref. Eng]
Address: Dep. of Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan.

825. Watanabe, Ken; Okamoto, Susumu. 1975. Yuba 
himaku no soshiki to sono keisei ni tsuite [The texture of 
yuba fi lm and its formation process from soybean proteins]. 
Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. of Food Science and 
Technology) 22(7):325-30. [9 ref. Jap]*
• Summary: Early scientifi c study on yuba products. 
Address: Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo Noko Univ., Fuchu-
shi, Tokyo.

826. Andres, Cal. 1975. Protein update. Special report. Food 
Processing (Chicago). Aug. p. 19-20.
• Summary: “The continuing ‘explosion of new and 
improved processed protein ingredients offers food 
processors a mind-boggling array of products commercially 
available for product development and re-formulation.” 

Address: Assoc. Editor.

827. Ziemba, John V. 1975. Food protein research 
accelerates: A look at R&D and the future. Food Processing 
(Chicago). Aug. p. 21-22.
• Summary: Includes a discussion of soy protein, single-cell 
proteins (CSP), petroprotein (using petroleum-derived food-
grade ethyl alcohol to produce torula yeast, which is 50% 
protein), fungal proteins, fi sh protein concentrates (FPC), and 
liquid cyclone process (LCP). Address: Assoc. Editor.

828. Consumer Reports. 1975. A low-fat imitation of pork 
sausage. 40(9):525. Sept.
• Summary: About Morningstar Farms Breakfast Links, 
which are sold frozen and contain wheat gluten, soy, yeast, 
vegetable oils, egg albumen, sugar etc. The biggest selling 
point is their low fat content, however oil must be used when 
preparing the links. They were found to be a poor imitation 
of real links–”crumbly in texture and beanlike under a heavy 
mask of spices.”

829. Food Systems Branch and Research Branch, Agriculture 
Canada; Grain Marketing Offi ce. Industry, Trade and 
Commerce. 1975. Plant proteins in Canada: Utilization for 
human food. Canada. iii+ 163 p. Sept. 28 cm. [25+ ref]
• Summary: The title page depicts this as “An assembly of 
information describing protein crops, status of ingredient 
manufacturers and marketing, potential markets, research 
effort, government incentives and regulations, protein status 
reports, and sources of information.”
 Contents: Introduction. Protein crops: 1. Trends in 
breeding Canadian protein crops. 2. Statistical summaries, by 
crop, of production area, yield, production, farm price, farm 
value and protein yield.
 Manufacturing: 1. Manufacturers, distributors, and 
vegetable protein associations in Canada, U.S.A., United 
Kingdom, Australia and Japan (incl. Canadian Vegetable 
Protein Association, Don Mills, Ontario; Food Protein 
Council (USA)). 2. Extraction processes for broad bean 
protein, oilseeds, soybean protein, rapeseed protein, wheat 
gluten, oat protein, corn refi ning, alfalfa protein.
 Markets: 1. Canada’s position in world plant protein 
markets. 2. Canada’s position in world gluten markets. 3. 
Projected growth of plant protein food ingredients.
 Tariffs: 1. Tariff description, by country and BTN 
number. 2. Canadian tariffs on vegetable fl ours, protein, 
oilseeds, oilcake and meal. 3. Countries entitled to British 
Preferential Tariff, Most Favoured National Customs Tariff, 
General Tariff, General Preferential Tariff.
 Regulations: 1. Status of plant protein under Canadian 
Food and Drug Regulations. 2. Canadian regulations–protein 
and fat content in simulated and extended meat products. 3. 
Problems in evaluating protein quality. 4. Aspects of current 
U.S. legislation. 5. Proposed revised regulations for plant 
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protein in U.S.A.
 Government incentives: 1. Federal government 
assistance programs. 2. Provincial government assistance 
programs. 3. POS Pilot Plant Corporation.
 Research effort: 1. Estimate of research effort, in man-
years, on utilization of plant protein in Canada. 2. Non-
exhaustive list of research topics on plant protein in Canada.
 Status of Canadian plant protein development: 
1. Canadian role in development of plant proteins. 2. 
Production and utilization of sunfl ower. 3. Current status of 
leaf protein. 4. Status of rapeseed protein. 5. SCP status. 6. 
Review of buckwheat as a potential source of human food. 7. 
Status of oat protein.
 U.S.A. situation: 1. Review of “U.S. Plant Protein 
Situation.” 2. Non-conventional food sources. Major sources 
of information on plant proteins. Address: Canada.

830. Food Systems Branch and Research Branch, Agriculture 
Canada; Grain Marketing Offi ce. Industry, Trade and 
Commerce. 1975. British vegetable protein producers and 
distributors (Document part). In: Plant Proteins in Canada: 
Utilization for Human Food. 1975. Canada. iii+ 163 p. See p. 
51. Sept. 28 cm. [1 ref]
• Summary: The following British companies (all but 1 of 
the 17 listed) make or distribute soya protein products: 1. 
British Soya Products Ltd., Ware, Herts. 2. Rank, Hovis 
McDougall Agricultural Industries Ltd., London. 3. Messrs. 
Courtaulds, Manchester. 5. Spillers Ltd., Liverpool. 6. 
Chambers & Fargus Ltd., Hull. 7. Christian Salvensen Ltd., 
Grimsby. 8. British Arkady Ltd., Manchester. 9. Soya Foods 
Ltd., Barking, Essex. 10. Amsal Ltd., London. 11. Bush 
Boake Allen Ltd., London. 12. Oppenheimer Casing Co. 
(UK) Ltd., Edinburgh. 13. Griffi th Laboratories (UK) Ltd., 
Summercotes, Derby. 14. Miles Laboratories, Bridgend, 
Glamorgan. 15. Croda Premier Ltd., Hull. 16 Crosse & 
Blackwell Ltd., Croydon. 17. Unilever Raw Materials Ltd., 
London.
 Source: Grain Marketing Offi ce, Trade Commissioner 
Service of I.T. & C. [Department of Industry, Trade and 
Commerce]. Address: Canada.

831. Food Systems Branch and Research Branch, Agriculture 
Canada; Grain Marketing Offi ce. Industry, Trade and 
Commerce. 1975. Japanese vegetable protein Manufacturers 
(Document part). In: Plant Proteins in Canada: Utilization for 
Human Food. 1975. Canada. iii+ 163 p. See p. 51. Sept. 28 
cm. [1 ref]
• Summary: The following Japanese companies make soy 
(S) or wheat (w) protein products: 1. Ajinomoto Co. Inc. 
(s). 2. Azaki Gulico Co., Ltd. (w). 3. Kyowa Hakko Kogyo 
Co., Ltd. (s). 4. Showa Sangyo Co., Ltd. (s). 5. Shin Shin 
Industrial Co. Ltd. (w). 6. Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd. 
(s). 7. Nisshin Flour Milling Co. Ltd. (w). 8. The Nisshin 
Oil Mills, Ltd. (s). 9. Nihon Koyu Co., Ltd. (s). 10. Nippon 

Shinyaku Co. Ltd. (w). 11. Nippon Flour Mills Co., Ltd. (w). 
12. Nippon Tampaku Kogyo K.K. (s). 13. Fuji Oil Co., Ltd. 
(s). 14. K.K. Yokoo Shoten (w). 15. Yoshihara Oil Mill Ltd. 
(s). 16. Morinaga & Co. Ltd. (w).
 “The above named companies have formed a Japanese 
Vegetable Protein Food Products Association.”
 Source: Grain Marketing Offi ce, Trade Commissioner 
Service of I.T. & C. [Department of Industry, Trade and 
Commerce]. Address: Canada.

832. Nichols, T.E., Jr.; Clapp, John G., Jr.; Perrin, Richard 
K. 1975. An economic analysis of factors affecting oil and 
protein content of soybeans. North Carolina State University, 
Department of Economics and Business, Economic 
Information Report No. 42. 20 p. Sept.
• Summary: The aim of this study was to isolate and 
measure the effects of factors associated with variation 
in the oil and protein content of soybeans grown in North 
Carolina. These factors included varieties, lime and fertilizer 
applications, planting dates, soil conditions, seed treatments, 
herbicide application, and cultural practices. It was found 
that soil characteristics, soybean varieties, planting date, 
and cultural practices have an effect on the oil and protein 
content of soybeans. Two tons of lime per acre were found to 
increase the protein content by an average of 5%, to decrease 
oil content by 3.5%, and to increase yields by 7 bushels.
 Table 2 (p. 9) lists the following named soybean 
varieties (with the change in oil and protein content of each): 
York, Coker Hampton 266A, Coker 69-87A, Ransom, Dare, 
McNair 600, Forrest, Davis, Picket 71, Coker 71-211, Lee 
68, Coker 70-136, Coker 70-137, Coker 68-38, Essex, Bragg, 
McNair 800, Coker 71-222, and Hutton.
 Economic choices: “The question arises whether farmers 
should be advised to adopt particular practices if farmers 
were, in fact, paid for the oil and protein produced, rather 
than the quantity of beans. The average yield per acre of 
the plots in these experiments was 43 bushels, or about 
2,244 pounds of dry matter, assuming an average dry matter 
content of 87 percent. At a protein price of 16¢ per pound 
(corresponding to $140 per ton of 44 percent protein meal), 
a 1 percent increase in protein content would be worth 
an additional $3.59 per acre. For an oil price of 20¢ per 
pound, a 1 percent increase in oil content would be worth an 
additional $4.48 per acre. With yields lower than 43 bushels 
per acre, the value of additional protein and oil content 
would of course be proportionately lower.” Address: Raleigh, 
NC.

833. Soybean Digest. 1975. Mideast shows potential for U.S. 
soybeans. Sept. p. 35.
• Summary: This is the summary of two articles from 
Foreign Agriculture (June 30 and July 23, 1975) by 
Goldsborough and Akers. “ASA [American Soybean Assoc.] 
Animal Nutritionist Keith Smith who did a market study 
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of fi ve Mideast countries in June and July supported the 
observations of Akers and Goldsborough.”

834. Becker, Kenneth W. 1975. Re: New brochure from 
Arthur G. McKee & Co., Chicago. Letter to Dr. Walter Wolf, 
USDA, NRRL, Peoria, Illinois 61604, Oct. 21. 1 p. Typed, 
with signature on letterhead.
• Summary: Becker encloses a 13-page brochure titled 
“Engineering and Construction Services for the Oilseeds 
and Protein Industries.” Printed with brown ink on white 
paper. A fold-out page at the back shows an “Oilseeds and 
proteins factory schematic.” Address: Director–Cane Sugars, 
Oilseeds & Proteins, Woods, Arthur G. McKee & Co., 10 
South Riverside Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60606. Phone: 312-
236-8191.

835. Clayton, Hugh. 1975. Cost of meat dishes ‘could be cut 
by tenth.’ Times (London). Nov. 13. p. 2, col. 3.
• Summary: “... if meat was replaced by vegetable protein 
to the maximum permissible extent, Mr. Eric Learmonth, 
chairman of the Vegetable Protein Association, said 
yesterday. The government-appointed Food Standards 
Committee has recommended that up to 30 per cent of meat 
in such dishes could be replaced by vegetable protein.
 “Vegetable protein based on North American soya 
beans costs only a fi fth or a sixth of the price of cuts of meat 
such as stewing steak that were popular with caterers, Mr. 
Learmonth said.”

836. Altschul, A.M. 1975. El uso potencial de la soya como 
alimento humano [The potential for use of soya as human 
food]. In: American Soybean Assoc., ed. 1975. Memorias: 
Primera Conferencia Latinoamericana Sobre la Proteina de 
Soya. Mexico City. 232 p. See p. 216-19. [Spa]
Address: Georgetown Univ., Washington, DC.

837. American Soybean Assoc. ed. 1975. Memorias: 
Primera Conferencia Latinoamericana sobre la proteina de 
soya [Proceedings, First Latin American Conference on 
soy proteins]. Mexico City. 232 p. Held 9-12 Nov. 1975 in 
Mexico City. Illust. No index. 27 cm. [150+ ref. Spa]
• Summary: Contains 32 papers by various authors. Most of 
those by Latin American authors are cited separately. Session 
I is an introduction, moderated by Francisco Cardenas (10 
papers). Session II concerns available soy products and their 
uses, moderated by Felipe Suberbie (8 papers). Session III 
concerns soya in the socio-economic development of Latin 
America, moderated by Javier Pérez Villaseñor (6 papers). 
Session IV concerns education aspects of the utilization 
of soya in human foods, moderated by Aaron Altschul (8 
papers). The proceedings end with: List of offi cial delegates. 
List of participants. List of exhibitors.
 An estimated 300+ people from 22 countries attended 
the conference. Address: Hudson, Iowa.

838. Fader, M.G. 1975. La perspectiva futura para productos 
de proteina de soya en Latinoamerica: Un analisis de 
mercadeo [Future outlook for soy protein products in 
Latin America: A marketing overview]. In: American 
Soybean Assoc., ed. 1975. Memorias: Primera Conferencia 
Latinoamericana Sobre la Proteina de Soya. Mexico City. 
232 p. See p. 93-104. [64 ref. Spa]
Address: Anderson, Clayton and Co., Mexico D.F.

839. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Nakamura, N.; Watanabe, T. 
1975. Infl uence of ionic strength on conformation changes 
of soybean proteins caused by heating, and relationship of 
its conformation changes to gel formation. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 39(11):1339-47. Nov. [18 ref]
Address: National Food Research Inst., Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry, Tokyo, Japan.

840. Macias de la Cueva, R. 1975. El papel de la soya en 
los programas de alimentacion. La experienca de PRONAL 
(Program Nacional de Alimentacion, Mexico) [The role of 
soya in food programs. The experience of PRONAL]. In: 
American Soybean Assoc., ed. 1975. Memorias: Primera 
Conferencia Latinoamericana Sobre la Proteina de Soya. 
Mexico City. 232 p. See p. 41-43. [Spa]
Address: PRONAL.

841. Olszyna-Marzys, A.E. 1975. Legislacion alimentaria 
latinoamericana en su effecto sobre los alimentos de proteina 
de soya [Latin American food legislation and its effect on 
soy protein foods]. In: American Soybean Assoc., ed. 1975. 
Memorias: Primera Conferencia Latinoamericana Sobre la 
Proteina de Soya. Mexico City. 232 p. See p. 25-33. [18 ref. 
Spa]
Address: INCAP, Guatemala.

842. Soybean Digest. 1975. Soya Protein Conference 1975. 
Nov. p. 25.
• Summary: “The Soya Protein Conference and Exhibition 
1975 was held at the Cunard International Hotel in London, 
England, on Oct. 21-22. The fi rst of two regional soy 
protein conferences, it was cosponsored by ASA [American 
Soybean Assoc.] Brussels [Belgium] and USDA’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service... The 2-day program brought together 
numerous authorities on soy protein and the soy foods 
industry.”

843. Badley, R.A.; Atkinson, D.; Hauser, H.; Oldani, D.; 
Green, J.P.; Stubbs, J.M. 1975. The structure, physical 
and chemical properties of the soy bean protein glycinin. 
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 412(2):214-28. Dec. 15. [38 
ref]
• Summary: “The major storage protein of the soybean, 
glycinin, has been prepared in a homogeneous form and 
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examined by a variety of techniques. It has been found that 
the protein has a molecular weight of 320,000 and contains 
two sizes of subunits with different isoelectric points.”
 It contains six acidic subunits of about 35,000 and 
six basic of about 20,000. This investigation showed three 
different kinds of acidic subunits and probably three kinds of 
basic ones as well. These twelve subunits are packed together 
to form two identical hexagons, placed on top of one another, 
to create a hollow oblate cylinder of 110 x 110 x 75 angstrom 
units. Some or all of these subunits are not spherical, which 
results in a partial blocking of the central hole. Information 
about the forces stabilizing the native structure is also given.
 There is widespread interest in the water-extractable 
proteins from soy beans since they are widely used for 
human and animal nutrition. Address: Business Div., 
Unilever Research Lab., Colwarth/Welwyn, The Frythe, 
Welwyn, Herts., UK.

844. Circle, Sidney J.; Fergle, R.R.; Watkins, L.R.; Hooton, 
D.E. Assignors to Anderson, Clayton, and Company 
(Houston, Texas). 1975. Protein recovery process from 
defatted soybeans using water to reduce amount of miscible 
solvent. U.S. Patent 3,926,940. Dec. 16. 8 p. Application 
fi led 14 Jan. 1974. [14 ref]
• Summary: “This is a process for the recovery of protein 
in an aqueous solution by precipitating the protein as curd, 
washing the protein with a water-miscible organic solvent to 
remove unwanted color and fl avor constituents, providing a 
series of zones in each of which zones the solvent-washed 
curd is mixed with water, the mixture is passed to a separator 
to separate the curd from the liquid with this process being 
repeated until the amount of solvent in the curd is reduced 
to less than about 10% by weight of the liquid portion of the 
curd. The pH of the curd is then adjusted to a desired value 
and thereafter the curd may be handled in a wet state or 
dried.” Address: 1-2. Richardson, Texas; 3-4. Dallas, Texas.

845. American Soybean Association. 1975. Soya Protein ‘75 
Conference papers. London, England. *

846. G.E.P.S. (which became C.E.P.V.). 1975. Les protéines 
de soja dans l’alimentation humaine [Soy proteins in human 
nutrition]. France. 18 p. Booklet. [Fre]*

847. Product Name:  Fritini: Vegetable Pattie Mix, and 
Packaged Meals [Regular, with Herbs, with Curry, or with 
Paprika].
Foreign Name:  Fritini: Préparation pour Galettes végetales.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Somalon AG.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Switzerland.
Date of Introduction:  1975.
Ingredients:  In 1975: Shredded whole wheat and rye, 
dehydrated potatoes, soybean protein, bread crumbs, oat 
fl akes, millet fl akes, dehydrated carrots, peas, onion, and 

parsley, salt, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:   7 oz (200 gm) box.
New Product–Documentation:  Seventh-day Adventist 
Dietetic Assoc. 1975. Diet Manual, Utilizing a Vegetarian 
Diet Plan. 4th ed. p. 175. The ingredients in “Fritini 
(Somalon AG)” are given.
 Eden Foods Spring Catalog. 1976. March. Under 
packaged meals is Fritini (regular, with herbs, with curry, or 
with paprika; 8 oz).
 Thérèse Caty. 1984. France Dietetique. Feb/March. p. 
24-31. “Dossier: Le soja.” Lists “Fritini (Aux herbes).”
 Color photo of Fritini package in Linda McCartney’s 
Home Cooking. 1990. p. 18. Package is red, brown, and 
white. A color photo shows two patties on a plate with 
garnishes.
 Label (aux herbes) sent by Heather Paine of SoyaFoods 
in London. 1993. Nov. 3. The manufacturer is now given as 
“bio-familia AG, CH-6072 Sachseln, Switzerland.”

848. Product Name:  Sandwich Spread.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Worthington Foods, Inc. Div. of 
Miles Laboratories, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  900 Proprietors Rd., 
Worthington, OH 43085.  Phone: 614-885-9511.
Date of Introduction:  1975.
Ingredients:  In 1975: Wheat protein [wheat gluten], corn 
oil, soy fl our, dextrose, dehydrated onions, salt, corn syrup 
solids, soy protein, soy oil, yeast extract, MSG, dehydrated 
bell peppers, HVP, garlic powder, vegetable gum, celery and 
sage extracts, niacin, thiamin, iron, vitamin B-6, ribofl avin, 
vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Dehydrated in 10 oz Pure Pak 
paper carton (like milk). Retails for $2.70 (7/90, California).
New Product–Documentation:  Seventh-day Adventist 
Dietetic Assoc. 1975. Diet Manual, Utilizing a Vegetarian 
Diet Plan. 4th ed. p. 177. The ingredients in “Sandwich 
Spread (Worthington)” are given.

849. Maletto, S.; Mussa, P.P.; Pompei, C. 1975. Tests di 
assimilabilita condotti “in vivo” su prodotti proteici ottenuti 
per ultrafi ltrazione [In vivo assimilability tests on [soybean] 
proteic products obtained by ultrafi ltration]. Annali della 
Facolta di Medicina Veterinaria di Torino 22:303-14. [8 ref. 
Ita]
Address: Istituto di Zootecnica Speciale, Facolta di Medicina 
Veterinaria, Universita degli studi di Torino, Turin, Italy; 
Istituto di Tecnologie Alimentari, Facolta di Scienze Agrarie, 
Universita degli studi de Milano, Milan, Italy.

850. Siegel, Henry I. 1975. Soy protein technology: The 
current state of the industry. New York, NY: Rothschild & 
Co. *

851. USDA Farmer Cooperative Service. FCS Research 
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Report. 1976. Current good manufacturing practice (relevant 
to soy protein food products). No. 33. p. 35-39. Jan. 
Edible Soy Protein: Operational Aspects of Producing and 
Marketing. [1 ref]
• Summary: The most recent guidelines were published 
in the Federal Register of 26 April 1969. Contents: 
Introduction. Defi nitions. Sanitation. Plant and grounds. 
Equipment and utensils. Sanitary operations. Processes and 
controls. Personnel. Exclusions.

852. Wolf, W.J. 1976. Market growth [in edible soy protein]. 
USDA Farmer Cooperative Service. FCS Research Report 
No. 33. p. 40-45. Jan. Edible Soy Protein: Operational 
Aspects of Producing and Marketing. [12 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Economic factors: 
Milk proteins versus soybean proteins. Growth of processed 
foods market. Flavor characteristics. Functional properties. 
Nutritional properties. Government regulations. Consumer 
acceptance. Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

853. Koshiyama, I.; Fukushima, D. 1976. Purifi cation and 
some properties of gamma-conglycinin in soybean seeds. 
Phytochemistry 15(1):161-64. Feb. [36 ref]
• Summary: Gamma conglycinin is a 7S globulin and one of 
the four major antigenic components in soybean globulins. It 
was purifi ed and found to be homogeneous. Address: Noda 
Inst. for Scientifi c Research, 399 Noda, Noda-shi, Chiba-ken 
278, Japan.

854. Stone, Herbert. 1976. Novel proteins–An alternate food 
source. Food Product Development 10(1):64, 66, 68. Feb. 
[11 ref]
Address: Tragon Corp., Palo Alto, California.

855. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Nakamura, Noriko; Watanabe, 
Tokuji. 1976. Infl uence of ionic strength on conformation 
changes of soybean protein caused by heating and 
relationship of its conformation changes to gel formation. 
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
National Food Research Institute) No. 31. p. 200-08. March. 
[18 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 39(7):1339-47 (1975). Address: National Food 
Research Inst., MAFF, Tokyo, Japan.

856. Saio, Kyoko; Shiratori, Makoto. 1976. [Expansion 
property of soybean protein gel heated in different salt 
solutions]. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report 
of the National Food Research Institute) No. 31. p. 171-75. 
March. [1 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai 
Shi (J. of Food Science and Technology) 21:556 (1974). 
Address: National Food Research Inst., MAFF, Tokyo, 
Japan.

857. Saio, Kyoko; Murase, Makoto. 1976. [Formation of 
lysinoalanine on alkaline treatment of soybean protein]. 
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
National Food Research Institute) No. 31. p. 176-82. March. 
[14 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Lysinoalanine was formed in soybean protein 
depending on the pH, temperature, and time of alkaline 
treatment. The higher the pH, temperature and time, the 
larger the amount of lysinoalanine formed–although 
relatively small amounts were formed in soy products.
 Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai Shi (J. 
of Food Science and Technology) 22:30 (1974). Address: 
1. National Food Research Inst., MAFF, Koto-ku, Tokyo, 
Japan; 2. Food Research Inst., Aichi prefecture, Nishi-ku, 
Nagoya.

858. Saio, Kyoko; Terashima, Masahiko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1976. Food use of 7S and 11S proteins. Heat denaturation 
of soybean proteins at high temperature. Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 31. p. 183-87. March. [11 ref. Eng; 
jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from J. of Food Science 40(3):537-40 
(May/June 1975). Address: National Food Research Inst., 
MAFF, Tokyo, Japan.

859. Saio, Kyoko; Terashima, Masahiko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 
1976. Food use of 7S and 11S proteins. Changes in basic 
groups of soybean proteins by high temperature heating. 
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
National Food Research Institute) No. 31. p. 188-91. March. 
[10 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from J. of Food Science 40(3):541-44 
(May/June 1975). Address: National Food Research Inst., 
MAFF, Tokyo, Japan.

860. Akioka, Akihiko. 1976. Daizu tanpaku no seizô to 
riyô [Production and utilization of soy proteins]. Shoku no 
Kagaka (Food Science Journal) No. 29. p. 64-71. April. 
[Jap]
Address: Nisshin Seiyu (K.K.) Research Lab.

861. Fujii, Yutaka. 1976. Daizu tanpaku no suisan neriseihin 
e no riyô [Use of soy proteins in fi sh cake products]. Shoku 
no Kagaka (Food Science Journal) No. 29. p. 96-102. April. 
[Jap]
• Summary: In about 1960 soy protein curds fi rst started to 
be used in fi sh paste products in Japan. But it is only recently 
that soy proteins have come to be used widely as an extender 
or substitute in such products. Address: Tôkai-ku Suisan 
Kenkyû-jo Riyô-bu [Tokai-ward Marine Research Lab., 
Utilization Dep.].
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862. Fujimaki, Masao; Arai, Sôichi. 1976. Daizu tanpaku no 
fureebaa [The fl avor of soy protein]. Shoku no Kagaka (Food 
Science Journal) No. 29. p. 55-58. April. [Jap]
Address: Tôkyô Daigaku Nôgaku-bu [Dep. of Agronomy, 
Tokyo Univ., Japan].

863. J. of Food Science. 1976. Acid-sensitive soy proteins 
affect fl avor. 41(2):293-96. March/April. [20 ref]
• Summary: The acid sensitive fraction is easily removed 
from other soy proteins, and its removal signifi cantly 
increased fl avor scores, especially by a decrease in the 
grassy-beany fl avor. Address: USDA Northern Regional 
Research Lab., ARS, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

864. Kojima, Yoshiko. 1976. Amerika ni okeru daizu tanpaku 
no kaihatsu [The development of soy proteins in America]. 
Shoku no Kagaka (Food Science Journal) No. 29. p. 27-30. 
April. [Jap]
Address: American Soybean Association, Tokyo, Japan.

865. Oshima, Masako. 1976. Daizu tanpaku shokuhin no 
kikaku-ka [Standardization of soy protein foods]. Shoku no 
Kagaka (Food Science Journal) No. 29. p. 110-115. April. 
[Jap]
Address: Norinsho Shokuhin Ryûtsû Kyoku, Shôhi Keizai-
ka [Ministry of Agriculture, Offi ce of Food Circulation, 
Consumer Economics Dep.].

866. Shoku no Kagaku (Food Science Journal). 1976. Daizu 
tanpaku shokuhin [Soy protein foods]. No. 29. 132 p. April. 
[Jap]
• Summary: Each of the 21 articles in this issue is cited 
separately.

867. Takasaka, Kazuhisa. 1976. Daizu tanpaku no chikuniku 
kakô e no riyô [Utilization of soy protein in processed meat]. 
Shoku no Kagaka (Food Science Journal) No. 29. p. 80-83. 
April. [Jap]
Address: Nihon Shokuniku Kakô Kyôkai [Japan Meat 
Processing Assoc.].

868. Watanabe, Nagao. 1976. Daizu tanpaku no seika e no 
riyô [Use of soy proteins in confectionery]. Shoku no Kagaka 
(Food Science Journal) No. 29. p. 91-95. April. [Jap]
Address: Shoku Seikatsu Kaihatsu Kenkyû-jo, Japan.

869. Bank of London & South America Review. 1976. An 18 
million cruzeiro soy protein factory in Araraquara, Brazil, 
will be built jointly by Nestlé (Switzerland) and Archer 
Daniels Midland (U.S.). May. p. 266. *

870. Frouin, A. 1976. Usage des protéines végétales en 
charcuterie en France [Use of vegetable proteins in pork-
butcher’s shops in France]. Revue Francaise des Corps Gras 

23(5):271-74, 285-86. May. [2 ref. Fre; eng; ger]
• Summary: Proceedings of a conference during the Days 
of Information I.T.E.R.G., Paris, held in May 1975, on 
the fl ours and proteins of oilseeds and legumes in human 
nutrition. There are many promising applications for soy 
proteins with meats and dairy products. Address: Societe 
Olida et Caby associes, Service des Recherches appliquees, 
92300 Levallois-Perret.

871. Food Product Development. 1976. Vegetable protein’s 
future dependent on needs and economic incentives. 
10(5):12. June.
• Summary: Poland uses more soy protein for human food 
than any other Eastern European country. The American 
Soybean Association has participated in a school lunch 
program survey in that country.

872. Gallup Organization, Inc. 1976. The Gallup study of 
attitudes toward soy protein. Princeton, New Jersey. 19 + 13 
p. June. GO 7669.
• Summary: This national public opinion survey, 
commissioned by the Food Protein Council [renamed the 
Soy Protein Council in Jan. 1982], showed a remarkable shift 
in the American public’s awareness of and attitudes toward 
soy protein and soyfoods. The study was based on personal 
home interviews of a random sampling of 1,543 adult men 
and women, age 18 or older, nationwide. The interviews 
were conducted during the period from May 21 to May 31, 
1976.
 Contents: Introduction. The eight questions asked. 
Summary of fi ndings: (1) Most important future source 
of protein: 33% believe that soybeans will be the most 
important source of protein for human nutrition in the 
future–ahead of fi sh at 24%, meat at 21%, powdered milk or 
cheese at 10%, etc. (2) Effect of soy protein on food quality: 
31% believe that the addition of soy improves food quality, 
25% believe that it reduces food quality, 26% believe that 
it has no effect, and 18% expressed no opinion. (3) Attitude 
toward purchasing food with soy protein added: 33% report 
they would be less likely to purchase a product with soy 
protein as an ingredient; 11% say they would be more likely; 
but 50% say the presence of soy protein would make no 
difference in their intention to purchase. (4) Nutritional value 
of soy protein compared with meat. 55% believe that soy 
products have a nutritional value equal or superior to that 
of meat; 24% believe soy protein offers more nutritional 
while 31% believe both contain about the same nutritional 
value. 11% believe soy protein offers less nutritional value 
and 23% did not express an opinion. (5) The economic value 
of using soy protein as a meat extender. 37% report the 
mixture offers a good economic value, 34% say a fair value, 
and 11% say a poor value. (6) Importance of characteristics 
of food containing soy protein. Most important is nutrition 
(38% rank this as No. 1), second is price (29%), and third is 
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taste (but 30% rank taste as most important). (7) Incidence 
of eating foods made with soy protein: 54% reported that 
they had eaten foods containing soy protein as a prime 
ingredient within the past 12 months; 14% said they ate such 
foods frequently, and 40% said “a few times.” (8) Attitude 
toward using soy protein for ecological reasons: “Given 
the condition that the use of soybeans rather than animals 
as a protein source would make more effi cient use of land, 
energy, and other resources, 52% said they would be more 
likely to use the [soy] product.”
 Overall: Younger age groups living in large cities and 
those with college or university educations had the most 
favorable attitudes toward soy protein, indicating that 
support for soyfoods is likely to grow in the future.
 Findings in detail. Technical appendix: Composition 
of the sample. Design of the sample. Sampling tolerances. 
Address: 53 Bank Street, Princeton, New Jersey.

873. Mustakas, G.C. 1976. Present situation and future 
outlook of soy protein foods. Paper presented at ASA 
conference, soy and food industry and research institutes of 
Japan and Taiwan. See p. 13-29. Held May 28 in Tokyo and 
June 1 in Osaka, Japan.
• Summary: Contents: 1. U.S. food utilization. 2. Activities 
at the Northern Regional Research Laboratory as related to 
world feeding programs. 3. Public acceptance of soy foods. 
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

874. Wolf, W.J. 1976. Legumes seed composition and 
structure, processing into protein products and protein 
properties. In: First Basic Symposium of the Institute of 
Food Technologists. See p. 291. Held June 1976 at Anaheim, 
California. *
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

875. Boyer, Robert A. 1976. Early history of the plant protein 
industry. Cereal Foods World 21(7):297-98. July.
• Summary: “Shortly after the turn of this century, there 
appeared on the American scene one of the fi rst examples of 
a food product based on a processed plant protein. Dr. John 
Harvey Kellogg, in an effort to add more vegetable protein 
foods to the menu of his famed Battle Creek Sanitarium [in 
Michigan], developed a method for producing wheat gluten 
from ground wheat and converting it into an attractive entree 
resembling a cut of meat.”
 Yet long before, people of the Orient have obtained a 
major portion of their protein from bean curd or tofu. There 
follows a good history of modern soy protein development 
from 1930 to the present. In the “late 1950s, the fi rst edible 
soy protein plant went on stream in Chicago [Illinois, where 
Central Soya made Promine]. This was followed a few years 
later at another edible plant in Louisville, Kentucky [owned 
by Ralston Purina Co.]. Soon products began appearing on 
the marketplace listing ‘soy protein’ or ‘vegetable protein’ 

in their ingredient lists... This triggered a rapid growth in 
the plant protein industry starting in the mid-1960s... To 
summarize, it can be said that the fi rst 65 years were the 
hardest for this new industry, but after that the progress was 
irresistible. Nothing is as powerful as an idea whose time has 
come.”
 A portrait photo shows Boyer, who “attended the 
Edison Institute of Technology before serving as Manager 
of the Soybean and Chemurgic Laboratory, Ford Motor Co. 
from 1931 to 1943. He spent the next six years as Director 
of Research for Drackett Co. Boyer worked as a Protein 
Consultant for the next 13 years with such companies as 
Swift and Co., Unilever Ltd., Worthington Foods Inc., 
Nabisco, General Mills and Ralston Purina. In 1962 he 
joined Ralston Purina as Protein Scientist. He served in 
this capacity until his retirement in 1971, at which time he 
assumed his present position.” Address: Protein Consultant, 
Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana, 46514.

876. Litman, Ira; Pava, Barry. 1976. Problems related to 
fl avoring vegetable protein analogs. Cereal Foods World 
21(7):308-10. July. [7 ref]
• Summary: In Nov. 1974, at the World Food Conference in 
Rome, representatives of 130 nations met to analyze and to 
fi nd solutions to the world’s food problems. “The conference 
closed with a Declaration on the Eradication of Hunger 
and Malnutrition: ‘Every man, woman and child has an 
inalienable right to be free from hunger and malnutrition...’” 
Address: Flavor & Fragrance Dep., Stephan Chemical Co., 
Northbrook, Illinois.

877. McClure, Sharon; Simmons, Beverly. 1976. Utilization 
of soy protein in the European Community. USDA Foreign 
Agricultural Service. FAS M-270. 27 p. July. [16 ref]
Address: 1. Foreign Market Development; 2. Foreign 
Commodity Analysis Oilseeds and Products. Both: Foreign 
Agricultural Service, USDA.

878. Grocer (The) (London). 1976. Vegetable proteins guide 
[for the U.K.]. Aug. 3. *

879. Food Protein Council. 1976. Educated, affl uent 
consumers prefer soy protein for nutrition and economy 
(News release). 1800 M Street, N.W., Washington, DC 
20036. 2 p. Aug. 16.
• Summary: This is a summary of a Gallup Poll conducted 
in May 1976 for the Food Protein Council. “The better 
educated and more affl uent of American consumers believe 
that ‘soy protein provides more nutritional value than meat,’ 
according to a nationwide opinion poll conducted in May of 
this year. The same type of consumer is ‘more inclined than 
others to feel using soy protein as a meat extender is a good 
economic value,’ the survey reports.
 “In a study of attitudes conducted for the Food Protein 
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Council by The Gallup Organization, 1543 adult men and 
women were interviewed in their homes to measure their 
perception of nutritional and economic value and their 
experience with soy protein foods.
 “The poll found that 63% of all college-educated 
Americans believe that when soy protein is used completely 
in place of meat, it provides the same or more nutrition than 
meat. Exactly half of all college-educated consumers said 
that soy protein as a meat extender was a ‘good economic 
value,’ while 79% of those consumers with annual family 
income exceeding $15,000 view soy protein as a good or fair 
economic value when used as an extender.
 “In general, the Gallup research discovered that 
Americans in younger age groups and those living in larger 
cities have more favorable views of foods containing soy 
protein. Given the condition that use of soybeans rather than 
animal as a protein source would make more effi cient use of 
land, energy and other resources, 61% of Americans between 
18 and 34 years of age said they would be more likely to 
prefer foods containing soy protein.
 “Gauging the consumer’s expectation of the future, the 
Gallup study stated: ‘The most prevalent opinion among the 
public is that soybeans will be the most important source of 
protein for human nutrition in the future.’ With a choice of 
soybeans, beef, fi sh, powdered milk and cheese, pork and 
ham, and peanuts, more of those questioned in the survey 
selected soybeans as the most important future nutritional 
resource than selected other food types.
 “Evaluating Americans’ frequency of eating soy protein 
foods, the report concluded: ‘The majority of individuals 
report eating foods with soy protein as a primary ingredient 
at some time in the past twelve months.’ A total of 43% of 
college-educated persons said they had eaten foods with soy 
protein ‘a few time’ in the last year, while 18% reported they 
had ‘frequently’ done so.”
 Note: The study found that 33% of those questioned 
believe soybeans will be the primary future source of protein 
for human nutrition. Meat was cited fi rst by 24% and fi sh by 
21%. Address: Washington, DC. Phone: (202) 467-6610.

880. Franzen, Kay L.; Kinsella, John E. 1976. Functional 
properties of succinylated and acetylated soy protein. J. of 
Agricultural and Food Chemistry 24(4):788-95. July/Aug. 
[45 ref]
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, New 
York 14853.

881. Okubo, K.; Myers, D.V.; Iacobucci, G.A. 1976. Binding 
of phytic acid to glycinin. Cereal Chemistry 53(4):513-24. 
July/Aug. [23 ref]
Address: Corporate Research and Development Dep., The 
Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Georgia 30301.

882. Bailey, Francis J. 1976. A novel approach to the 

determination of soya proteins in meat products using 
peptide analysis. J. of the Science of Food and Agriculture 
(London) 27(9):827-30. Sept. [12 ref]
• Summary: Analysis of trypsin treated extracts from cooked 
meat products can be used to assess their soya protein 
content. Address: Unilever Research, Colworth/Welwyn 
Lab., Unilever Ltd., Colworth House, Bedford MK44 1LQ, 
England.

883. Kitamura, K.; Takagi, T.; Shibasaki, K. 1976. Subunit 
structure of soybean 11S globulin. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 40(9):1837-44. Sept. [12 ref]
Address: 1&3. Faculty of Agriculture, Dep. of Food 
Chemistry, Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Miyagi-ken 980, Japan; 2. 
Inst. for Protein Research, Osaka Univ., Suita 565, Japan.

884. Supermarketing. 1976. Crosse and Blackwell savours 
soya sales. Oct. 11-14. *

885. Bartz, Robert L. 1976. Development of soy protein 
applications in foodservice and consumer products. In: 
Archer Daniels Midland Co., comp. 1976. Edible Soy 
Protein Seminar. Decatur, Illinois. 220 p. See p. 188-200. 
Held at Moscow, USSR and Warsaw, Poland.
Address: Vice President, Marketing, Nabisco Protein Foods 
International Corp., Randolph, New Jersey.

886. Burket, R.E. 1976. An introduction to edible soy 
protein. In: Archer Daniels Midland Co., comp. 1976. Edible 
Soy Protein Seminar. Decatur, Illinois. 220 p. See p. 1-12. 
Held at Moscow, USSR and Warsaw, Poland.
Address: Vice President and Asst. to the President, Archer 
Daniels Midland Co., Decatur, Illinois; and Chariman, Food 
Protein Council.

887. Cole, Morton S. 1976. Bakery applications for soy 
protein products. In: Archer Daniels Midland Co., comp. 
1976. Edible Soy Protein Seminar. Decatur, Illinois. 220 p. 
See p. 175-87. Held at Moscow, USSR and Warsaw, Poland.
Address: Assoc. Director of Research, Archer Daniels 
Midland Co., Decatur, Illinois.

888. Food Protein Council. 1976. Soy protein: Extending and 
improving the people’s food. Washington, DC. Oct. 15 p.
Address: Washington, DC.

889. Khaleque, A. 1976. Studies on the processing and 
properties of artifi cial milk. V. Effect of processing 
conditions on the stability of proteins in various soymilk 
preparations. Bangladesh J. of Scientifi c and Industrial 
Research 11(1-4):70-78. Jan/Oct. [15 ref]
Address: BCISR Laboratories, Dacca, Bangladesh.

890. Koshiyama, I.; Fukushima, D. 1976. A note on 
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carbohydrates in the 11s globulin of soybean seeds. Cereal 
Chemistry 53(5):768-69. Sept/Oct. [12 ref]
Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, 399 Noda, 
Noda-shi, Chiba-ken, Japan.

891. O’Donovan, C.J. 1976. Recent studies of lysinoalanine 
in alkali-treated proteins. Food and Cosmetics Toxicology 
14(5):483-89. Oct. [25 ref]
Address: Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana 46514.

892. Vemury, Merlyn K.D.; Kies, Constance; Fox, Hazel M. 
1976. Comparative protein value of several vegetable protein 
products fed at equal nitrogen levels to human adults. J. of 
Food Science 41(5):1086-91. Sept/Oct. [25 ref]
Address: Dep. of Food & Nutrition, Nebraska Agric. Exp. 
Station; College of Home Economics, Univ. of Nebraska, 
Lincoln, NE 68583.

893. Feedstuffs. 1976. Japan considers U.S. soybeans as 
protein sources in diets, ASA says. 48(46):1. Nov. 8.
• Summary: The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry is 
helping to fi nance the Japan Vegetable Protein Food Assoc. 
Proposals for a 200-mile economic zone for fi shing could 
cause Japan to lose about 5 million tonnes/year of fi sh.

894. Foreign Agriculture. 1976. Soy protein, meal seminars 
stimulate Soviet interest. Nov. 8. p. 10.
• Summary: A series of seminars in Moscow on the practical 
and scientifi c applications of soy protein in food and feed 
will be sponsored jointly by the Foreign Agricultural Service 
(FAS), the American Soybean Association (ASA), and the 
Food Protein Council (FPC). The October 13-15 seminars 
represented the fi rst market promotion of U.S. soybeans 
and products in the USSR. Attending the seminars were 
more than 200 top-level Soviet offi cials from the State 
Committee for Science and Technology and the Ministries 
of Agriculture, Procurement, Foreign Trade, and Food. The 
seminars are the third in a series of FAS-sponsored soy 
protein conferences. The fi rst was the World Soy Protein 
Conference in Munich, Germany, in November 1973, and the 
second, the Latin American Soy Protein Conference held in 
Mexico in November 1975.

895. Fisher, Chirstopher E.; Leach, I.B.; Wilding, P. 1976. 
Improved separation of the major water-soluble proteins of 
soya meal by a single-step chromatographic procedure. J. of 
the Science of Food and Agriculture (London) 27(11):1039-
43. Nov. [15 ref]
• Summary: The major water-soluble proteins of soya meal 
are the storage globulins (glycinin and gamma-conglycinin) 
and the anti-nutritional factors (Kunitz trypsin inhibitor and 
soya bean haemagglutinin). The material used was Central 
Soya Soyafl uff 200W, a defatted soya bean meal. Address: 
Unilever Research, Colworth/Welwyn Lab., Colworth 

House, Sharnbrook, Bedford MK44 ILQ.

896. Ohtsuru, Masaru; Kito, M.; Takeuchi, Y.; Ohnishi, S. 
1976. Association of phosphatidylcholine with soybean 
protein. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 40(11):2261-
66. Nov. [8 ref]
Address: 1-2. Research Inst. for Food Science, Kyoto Univ., 
Kyoto 611, Japan; 3-4. Dep. of Biophysics, Kyoto Univ.

897. Food Product Development. 1976. National poll 
queries consumer views on soy protein: Aids to marketing. 
10(10):66-67. Dec.
• Summary: “Soybeans are named as a prime food of 
the future more frequently than any other food source, 
according to results of a national opinion poll by the Gallup 
Organization. The study measured opinions of consumers 
about economic and nutritional values of soy protein foods.”
 The “study found that 33% of those questioned believe 
soybeans will be the primary future source of protein for 
human nutrition. Meat was cited by 24% and fi sh was 
mentioned fi rst by 21%.”
 The study was commissioned by the Food Protein 
Council (Washington, DC). Gallup interviewed 1,543 adult 
men and women.

898. Llewellyn, J.W.; Flaherty, B. 1976. The detection and 
estimation of soya protein in food products by isoelectric 
focusing. J. of Food Technology 11(6):555-63. Dec. [18 ref]
Address: Lab. of the Government Chemist, Cornwall House, 
Stamford St., London SE1 9NQ [England].

899. Thanh, Vu Huu; Shibasaki, Kazuo. 1976. Major proteins 
of soybean seeds. A straightforward fractionation and their 
characterization. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
24(6):1117-21. Nov/Dec. [29 ref]
• Summary: The authors determined the optimum condition 
for simultaneous fractionation of the 7S and 11S globulins, 
the two major reserve soybean proteins. Address: Dep. of 
Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., 
Sendai, Japan.

900. Achaya, K.T.; Mitra, R. eds. 1976. Extruder-based foods 
in India: Report of the Anand Workshop. Protein Foods 
and Nutrition Development Assoc. of India, Mahalaxom 
Chambers, 22 Desai Rd., Bombay 400-026, India. *
Address: Protein Foods and Nutr. Development Assoc. of 
India.

901. Dronne, Yves. 1976. Le marché mondial de proteínes de 
soja destinées à l’alimentation humaine [The world market 
for soy proteins to be used for human nutrition]. Rungis, 
France: Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique 
(INRA). 50 p. [Fre]*
Address: France.
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902. Flint, F.O.; Lewin, Y.A. 1976. The histochemical 
demonstration of soya products in foodstuffs. J. of Food 
Technology 11:137-42. *

903. Oliveira, A.J. 1976. Growth, heat resistance, and 
survival of Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus on 
milk protein and soy protein foods. Dissertation Abstracts 
International (B) 36(a):4370. *

904. Utaka, K.; Fukazawa, C. 1976. Gelation mechanism 
of soybean proteins treated by fi cin. In: 1976. Report of the 
39th Daizu Shokuhin Kaihatsu Kenkyukai. Tokyo, Japan. 
See p. 3. *
• Summary: Ficin, a plant proteolytic enzyme, was able to 
coagulate soymilk. The resulting curd had a very bitter taste, 
but it could be improved if the fi cin was purifi ed by column 
chromatography.

905. Vargas, S.R.; Chang Way, A.; Otarola, P.R.; Lozano, 
R.N. 1976. Soya: Conferencia Latino Americana sobre 
proteina [Soybeans: Latin American Conference on protein]. 
DGI, Informe Especial No. 44. 21 p. Direccion General de 
Investigacion. [Spa]*
Address: Lima, Peru.

906. Altschul, Aaron M. 1976. New protein foods. Vol. 2 
Technology, Part B. New York, NY: Academic Press. xvii + 
324 p. Illust. 24 cm. [350+ ref]
• Summary: Contains chapters by various authors. Contents: 
List of contributors. Preface. Contents of Volume 1, part A. 
1. New approaches to marketing fi sh. 2. New approaches 
to marketing milk products. 3. Complete synthetic foods. 
4. Extrusion cooking. 5. Role of fl avor in New Protein 
technologies. 6. Mass and institutional feeding of protein 
foods. 7. Nutrient intervention to improve nutritional 
status. 8. AID program for the introduction of new protein 
technologies. 9. Meat analogs. 10. Limits of technology. 
Address: Dep. of Community Medicine and International 
Health, Georgetown Univ. School of Medicine, Washington, 
DC.

907. Aminlari, Mahmood. 1976. Spray drying of a full-
fat soybean beverage. MSc thesis, Dep. of Food Science, 
University of Illinois. v + 68 p. Illust. 29 cm. [40+ ref]
• Summary: The author received his BSc degree at Pahlavi 
University, Shiraz, Iran, in 1971. Contents: Introduction. 
Literature review: The world food problem, soybeans, the 
dehydration process, spray drying. Materials and methods: 
Preparation of soybean beverage base, preparation of 
soybean beverage, addition of cow’s milk, spray drier, 
spray drying of soy beverage, packing, storage time and 
temperature, analytical methods, organoleptic evaluation of 
reconstituted spray. Results and discussion: Factors affecting 

PDI (Protein Dispersibility Index) of spray dried soy 
beverage, stability of spray dried soy beverage, organoleptic 
characteristics of spray dried soy beverage. Summary and 
conclusion. References. Address: Dep. of Food Science, 
Univ. of Illinois.

908. Blair, G.T. 1976. Considerations related to the 
acceptance of soy protein foods. In: L.D. Hill, ed. 1976. 
World Soybean Research [Conference I: Proceedings]. 
Danville, Illinois: Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc. xvii 
+ 1073 p. See p. 811-16. [7 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Soy protein market. 
Industrial market. Foodservice market. Retail market. 
Summary. References. Address: Supervisor, Food Ingredients 
and Technology, Technical Services Dep., Marschall Div., 
Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, Indiana 46514.

909. Fischer, Karl-Heinz; Belitz, Hans-Dieter. 1976. 
Untersuchungen zum Nachweis von Sojaeiweiss in 
Fleischerzeugnissen. Isolierung einer characteristischen 
Proteinbande [Studies of the detection of soybean protein 
in meat products. Isolation of a characteristic protein band]. 
Zeitschrift fuer Lebensmittel-Untersuchung und -Forschung 
162(3):231-33. [11 ref. Ger; eng]
• Summary: When in doubt, the electrophoretic detection 
of soy protein in meat products can be made certain by the 
isolation of the “soy band #2” with the aid of preparative 
electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel. This protein zone is 
characterized by its amino acid composition, N-terminal 
amino acid, isoelectric point, and molecular weight. 
Address: Institut fuer Lebensmittelchemie der Technischen 
Universitaet und Deutsche Forschungsanstalt fuer 
Lebensmittelchemie, Leopoldstr. 175, D-8000 Munich 40.

910. Fischer, Karl-Heinz; Belitz, H.-D.; Kloos, G. 1976. 
Untersuchungen zum Nachweis von Sojaeiweiss in 
Fleischerzeugnissen. Nachweis von Canavanine [Studies of 
the detection of soybean protein in meat products. Detection 
of canavanine]. Zeitschrift fuer Lebensmittel-Untersuchung 
und -Forschung 162(3):227-29. [7 ref. Ger; eng]
• Summary: The amino acid canavanine is useful as 
an indicator for the presence of soybean protein in 
meat products. A method for its detection is described. 
Address: Institut fuer Lebensmittelchemie der Technischen 
Universitaet und Deutsche Forschungsanstalt fuer 
Lebensmittelchemie, Leopoldstr. 175, D-8000 Munich 40.

911. Hill, Lowell D. ed. 1976. World Soybean Research 
[Conference I: Proceedings]. Danville, Illinois: Interstate 
Printers & Publishers, Inc. xvii + 1073 p. Held 3-8 Aug. 
1975 at Champaign, Illinois. Illust. No index. 25 cm. [1000+ 
ref]
• Summary: The book contains the following major 
divisions: Foreword. Preface. 1. Production (p. 5-374): 
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Growth habits and cultural practices, fertilization and 
nitrogen fi xation, equipment, genetics and varietal research, 
techniques of research and selection. 2. Protection (p. 
375-638): Control of soybean pests, weed control, disease 
control, insect control (incl. nematodes). 3. Economics of 
marketing and production (p. 639-774): World trade and 
competition, price relationships, storage and transportation. 
4. Utilization (p. 775-998): Food products and human 
consumption. Animal feed. 5. Summing up (p. 999-1024). 
Contributed papers–authors and titles. Authors of invited 
papers (directory of 199 authors). List of participants 
(directory by country of 522 people).
 Note 1. 622 people from 48 countries attended this fi rst 
World Soybean Research Conference. It was held on 3-8 
August 1975 at the Ramada Inn, Champaign, Illinois. 168 
papers were presented at the 5-day session. The Conference 
was sponsored by the University of Illinois, Illinois Natural 
History Survey, USDA, U.S. Agency for International 
Development, and the National Soybean Crop Improvement 
Council.
 Note 2. These are the proceedings of the world’s fi rst 
international soybean research conference, held in Aug. 1975 
at Champaign, Illinois. Address: Univ. of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign.

912. Koshiyama, I.; Fukushima, D. 1976. Physico-chemical 
studies on the 11S globulin in soybean seeds: size and shape 
determination of the molecule. International J. of Peptide 
and Protein Research 8(3):283-89. [43 ref]
Address: Noda Inst. for Scientifi c Research, Noda-shi, 
Chiba-ken, Japan.

913. Neufeld, Don F. 1976. Seventh-day Adventist 
encyclopedia, 2nd ed.: DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH 
(German Health Food Factory, Ltd.). Washington, DC: 
Review and Herald Publishing Assoc. 1640 p. See p. 389-90.
• Summary: “A fi rm in Hamburg, Germany, owned by 
the Euro-Africa Division, which makes a wide variety of 
products ranging from bread and cereal fl akes to nut creams, 
vegetable spreads, meat analogs from soybeans, and diabetic 
food. The products are distributed through several channels, 
but mainly through health-food stores. The factory was 
founded in 1899 at Friedensau, near Magdeburg, and began 
operation in an old mill under the management of Augusto 
Pages. But since the factory was too small and too far from 
markets and sources of imported raw materials, such as fruits 
and nuts, to operate economically, a new plant was built at 
Hamburg shortly before World War I.
 “In 1940 the political conditions in Germany forced the 
denomination to transfer the factory to four SDA trustees–
Willie Luhr, the former manager, A. Vollmer, O. Schildhauer, 
and H. Niemann–who continued to operate it as a private 
company until the building was almost completely destroyed 
in an air raid on July 28, 1943. Some 12 months later the 

factory resumed production, but on a diminished scale.
 “After World War II, in 1947, a new organization, 
formed by the former Central European Division, took over 
operation of the food factory from the remaining trustees. In 
1966 a new building was constructed in north Hamburg, at 
Brodermannsweg 17. New soy products were developed, and 
a new sales force was organized. The rapid growth of sales, 
both in and outside Germany, made it necessary to lay plans 
for more space and greatly expanded facilities. Early in 1974 
a new property was purchased in Lueneburg, an attractive 
industrial area of Germany. The yearly turnover exceeds $5 
million.”
 Note: DE-VAU-GE is an abbreviation for “Deutscher 
Verein für Gesundheitspfl ege” (German Society for Health 
Care). They owned and used the brand GranoVita from at 
least 1958 until 1991. After that, the story becomes very 
complicated (See Drosihn 2010). Address: Washington, DC.

914. Neufeld, Don F.; et al. ed. 1976. Seventh-day Adventist 
encyclopedia, 2nd ed.: Granose Foods Limited (British 
Health Food Factory). Washington, DC: Review and Herald 
Publishing Assoc. 1640 p. See p. 527-28. Or. p. 624.
• Summary: “A health-food factory situated in Stanborough 
Park, Watford, Hertfordshire, England, manufacturing 
several varieties of vegetarian protein foods and breakfast 
cereal biscuits, one of the latter being called Sunny Bisk. In 
1973 business volume totaled £400,000, made possible by 
updating the processes with modern machinery.
 “The SDA [Seventh-day Adventist] health food work in 
Great Britain was begun by a group of laymen who, under 
the name The London Health Food Company, purchased 
health foods from Dr. J.H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, and distributed them to the public. After a few 
years SDA leaders in Great Britain sent J. Heide, a master 
baker, to Battle Creek to learn how to make the foods. In 
1899 a manufacturing company was formed under the name 
The International Health Association Limited, changed in 
1926 to Granose Foods Limited. The company purchased 
a fl our mill in Salford, near Redhill, Surrey, to serve as the 
factory... A fi re burned the factory to the ground in 1900. 
Health foods were again temporarily imported from America, 
but gifts and loans from SDA’s re-established the company in 
Birmingham.
 “In 1907 all SDA institutions in England, including the 
food factory, were centralized at Stanborough Park, Watford. 
The factory has grown until in 1973 it had a fl oor space of 
approximately 44,000 square feet, and still further extensions 
were planned.” Address: Washington, DC.

915. Neufeld, Don F. 1976. Seventh-day Adventist 
encyclopedia, 2nd ed.: Nutana (Danish Food Factory). 
Washington, DC: Review and Herald Publishing Assoc. 1640 
p. See p. 1015.
• Summary: “A health-food factory owned and operated by 
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the Nordic Philanthropic Society in Copenhagen, Denmark. 
The factory was established by Dr. Carl Ottosen in 1898 to 
provide healthful food for the Skodsborg Sanitarium, which 
he had founded that year.
 “In 1966 the factory moved from Copenhagen to the 
middle of Zealand between Koge and Ringsted.
 “During the fi rst years the chief items manufactured 
were bread made from whole wheat; various nut 
preparations, such as Nuttolene, Protose, and Granola; 
various malt preparations; and substitutes for coffee and tea. 
Today the newest product is soya-meat. Nutana produces 
products of corn, nuts, soybeans, and gluten, as well as 
vegetable margarine. The greatest sales are on vegetarian 
cutlets, soya-sausages, and pate. The total sales for 1973 
was $750,000. Nutana provides Denmark, Faroe Islands, 
Greenland, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden with 
products.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2014) 
concerning soy products in Iceland (probably). Nutana was 
selling soyfood products at this time, and it seems likely that 
some were going to Iceland. We know of no publications that 
clearly refer to soybeans or soybean products in Iceland, or 
the cultivation of soybeans there. Address: Washington, DC.

916. Quebral, Florendo C.; Cagampang, I.C.; Herrera, 
W.A.T.; Mendoza, E.R.; Mondragon, R.L.; Payumo, E.M.; 
Ragus, L.N. 1976. The Philippines recommends for soybean 
1976. Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines: PCARR. vi + 68 p. 
Illust. 24 cm. Reissued in 1978. [50 ref]
• Summary: Contents. Foreword. Acknowledgment. 
Introduction. 1. Nutritive value. 2. Utilization. 3. Cost and 
return analysis of soybean production. 4. Marketing. 5. 
Cultural management: Selection of varieties, adaptation (soil 
and climate requirements), land preparation, inoculation, 
planting, water management, fertilization, crop protection. 
6. Post-harvest handling: Threshing, drying, storage. 7. 
Soybeans in multiple cropping. 8. Seed production. 9. 
References. Appendices: A. Standardization of soybean. 
B. Multifarious uses and preparation of soybean and 
by-products. C. Climate in the Philippines. D. Available 
inoculants and their distributors. E. Symptoms and fi rst aids 
for pesticide poisoning. F. Addresses of manufacturers and 
distributors of pesticides. G. Glossary. Appendix tables. 
Tables. Figures.
 A summary of soybean area, production, and yield in 
the Philippines, 1959-1975 follows: The number of hectares 
used for planting soybeans went from 1,690 ha. in 1959 up 
to 2,200 ha. in 1962, and then decreased annually until it 
was only 1,240 ha. in 1973. However, a record high of 2,780 
ha. was reached in 1974, followed by 2,018 ha. in 1975. 
Production of soybeans was low in 1959-60, only 571.8 
and 981.3 tons, respectively. By 1962, however, production 
had increased to 2,066.9 tons, but decreased steadily over 
the years until 1974. In 1974, a maximum of 2,214.0 tons 

was produced. The corresponding annual yields (tons/ha.) 
refl ect the sharp rise of soybean production in 1961-62 and 
the ensuing decline of the industry throughout the rest of the 
1960s and early 1970s, until 1974, when production soared 
to new heights. Address: PCARR (Philippine Council for 
Agriculture and Resources Research), Los Baños, Laguna, 
Philippines.

917. Unilever Education Section. 1976. Plant protein foods. 
London, England. 21 p. 30 cm. A Unilever Educational 
Booklet. Advanced Series No. 11. [20 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Foreword. Introduction. Protein 
requirements. Biological assessment of nutrient protein 
sources. Novel protein sources for foods and feedstuffs. 
Processing of vegetable protein sources. Utilization of plant 
protein. Safety of novel protein foods. Address: P.O. Box 86, 
Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ, England.

918. Wolf, W.J. 1976. Chemistry and technology of 
soybeans. Advances in Cereal Science and Technology 
1:325-77. [212 ref]
Address: NRRL, Peoria, Illinois.

919. Japan Vegetable Protein Food Assoc. 1976? Vegetable 
protein food in Japan. Tokyo, Japan. 8 p. Undated. 26 cm.
• Summary: “Since its establishment in February 29, 1969, 
by the associated vegetable protein food manufacturers, 
the New Protein Food Association has been promoting 
the production, sales, quality improvement and publicity 
of vegetable protein. In August, 1975, the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry, impelled by the necessity of 
enhancing the utilization of vegetable protein, founded 
a juridical corporation, Japan Vegetable Protein Food 
Association. Its membership has increased to 20 
manufacturers at present.
 “The Association was granted funds in 1976 by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry for a survey of the 
actual usage of vegetable protein and for its promotion and 
development.”
 A bar chart shows that production of vegetable protein 
[mostly soy protein and wheat gluten] in Japan has grown 
from 24,217 tons in 1970 to 41,149 tons in 1976. Of this, 
45% is sold as a dried powder, and 43.9% is frozen. Address: 
Rainbow Building, 9th Floor, 2-15-17, Nishi-shinbashi, 
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japan. Phone: (03) 591-2524, 3011.

920. Thanh, V.H.; Shibaski, K. 1977. Beta-conglycinin 
from soybean proteins. Isolation and immunological and 
physicochemical properties of the monomeric forms. 
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 490(2):370-384. Feb. 22. [28 
ref]
Address: Dep. of Food Chemistry, Tohoku Univ., Sendai, 
Japan.
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921. Cassens, R.G.; Greaser, M.L.; Schmidt, R. 1977. 
Detecting soy proteins in meat products. Wisconsin Agric. & 
Life Sciences, Research Report No. R2848. 2 p. Feb. [9 ref]
• Summary: Microscopic (histological) and biochemical 
methods (polyacrylamide gel) can be used to detect, 
identify, and quantify added soy proteins. Address: Research 
Div., College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, Univ. of 
Wisconsin, Madison.

922. Draper, Marta; Catsimpoolas, N. 1977. Isolation of 
the acidic and basic subunits of glycinin. Phytochemistry 
16(1):25-27. Feb. [12 ref]
Address: Dep. of Nutrition & Food Science, MIT, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.

923. Hamdy, M.M. 1977. Soybean proteins in prudent-
diet foods. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
54(2):87A-89A. Feb. [12 ref]
Address: Givaudan Corp., Clifton, New Jersey 07014.

924. King, Neville L. 1977. Heat-induced complex formation 
between myosin and soybean 7S globulins. J. of Agricultural 
and Food Chemistry 25(1):166-71. Jan/Feb. [22 ref]
• Summary: Myosin (extracted from the muscles of rabbits) 
and Beta-conglycinin (a soybean 7S globulin fraction) were 
found to associate after exposure to temperatures in the range 
75-100ºC. Address: CSIRO Div. of Food Research, Meat 
Research Lab., Cannon Hill, Queensland 4170, Australia.

925. Soybean Digest. 1977. Seminars in Japan [by Japan 
Vegetable Protein Food Assoc.]. Feb. p. 39.
• Summary: “Mr. Y. Sakaguchi, president of the Japan 
Vegetable Protein Food Assn. (JVPFA), related at a press 
conference held in Tokyo in November that JVPFA, in 
cooperation with ASA and Wheat Associates, sponsored 
34 seminars during 1976. JVPFA is a quasi-government 
organization promoting the use of vegetable protein in 
the Japanese diet and is a close cooperator of ASA. These 
seminars for snack food manufacturers, hospital and other 
institutional food managers, company cafeteria managers 
and school lunch nutritionists were presented on the high 
nutritional value of vegetable protein and methods of 
incorporating these foods into diets.
 “Mr. Y. Yoshida, director of the Fats and Oils Division 
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, reviewed 
recent nationwide publicity made through the Vegetable 
Food Protein Assn. He also provided information on a 
survey of vegetable protein use among food processors and 
homemakers. The introduction of vegetable protein into the 
school lunch program by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Ministry of Education was discussed. Production volume 
of vegetable protein and the establishment of the JAS mark 
(Japan Agricultural Standard) on vegetable protein were 
other topics of consideration during the press conference.”

926. Wolf, W.J. 1977. Physical and chemical properties of 
soybean proteins. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
54(2):112A-117A. Feb. [30 ref]
Address: NRRC, ARS, USDA, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

927. Wang, Li Chuan. 1977. Extraction of proteins from 
vegetable seed compositions. U.S. Patent 4,018,755. April 
19. 4 p. Application fi led 12 May 1975. [7 ref]
• Summary: “Vegetable seed fl akes, meal and the like 
prepared for extraction in the usual manner were treated with 
ultrasonic waves solubilizing the protein which was then 
recovered from solution. This sonifi er gives effective sonic 
extraction.” Address: Peoria, Illinois.

928. Food Processing (Chicago). 1977. Gallup polls 
consumer attitudes on soy protein: 55% give soy protein high 
ratings on nutritional value. 38(4):48-50. April.
• Summary: This poll, commissioned by the Food Protein 
Council of Washington, DC, was the fi rst national poll of 
public opinion on soy protein foods. Gallup interviewed 
1,543 adult men and women in their homes, representing 
varied educational and socio-economic backgrounds, asking 
them 8 questions, which are reprinted here. The Gallup 
Organization, Inc. (of Princeton, New Jersey) found that 
“one-third of all Americans (33%) believe soybeans will 
become the most important source of protein for human 
nutrition in the future. This number was greater than those 
who named meat as most important (24%) or fi sh (21%).
 “Gallup discovered that 55% of consumers believe soy 
protein products provide adequate or superior nutritional 
value (total of respondents rating soy protein on nutritional 
value). 50% of the poll’s respondents said that listing soy 
protein as an ingredient on food labels would not affect their 
intention to buy such foods, while 11% said it would make 
them more likely to purchase soy items.”
 “In general, Gallup found that Americans in younger age 
groups and those living in large cities have more favorable 
views of foods containing soy protein.”

929. Ochiai-Yanagi, Sonoe; Takagi, T.; Kitamura, K.; 
Tajima, M.; Watanabe, T. 1977. Reevaluation of the subunit 
molecular weights of soybean 11S globulin. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 41(4):647-53. April. [31 ref]
Address: 1,4-5. National Food Research Inst., Ministry of 
Agriculture & Forestry, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135, Japan; 2-3. 
Inst. for Protein Research, Osaka Univ., Suita, Osaka 565.

930. Kitamura, Keisuke; Takagi, T.; Shibasaki, K. 1977. 
Renaturation of soybean 11S globulin. Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 41(5):833-40. May. [23 ref]
Address: 1&3. Faculty of Agriculture, Dep. of Food 
Chemistry, Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Miyagi-ken 980, Japan; 
2. Inst. for Protein Research, Osaka Univ., Suita, Osaka 565, 
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Japan.

931. Sessa, D.J.; Gardner, H.W.; Kleiman, R.; Weisleder, 
D. 1977. Oxygenated fatty acid constituents of soybean 
phosphatidylcholines. Lipids 12(7):613-19. July. [36 ref]
• Summary: In 1976 Sessa and co-workers concluded that 
oxidized phosphatidylcholines were largely responsible for 
the bitter taste of soy protein products. However this follow-
up experiment suggests that a bound, oxidized fatty acid 
in the lecithin molecule is responsible for the bitter taste. 
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

932. Struthers, Barbara J.; Dahlgren, R.R.; Hopkins, D.T. 
1977. Biological effects of feeding graded levels of alkali 
treated soybean protein containing lysinoalanine (N-2-
[carboxyethyl]-L-lysine) in Sprague-Dawley and Wistar rats. 
J. of Nutrition 107(7):1190-99. July. [14 ref]
• Summary: Lysinoalanine (LAL), an unusual amino acid, 
is one of the products resulting either from severe alkaline 
treatment or heat processing of proteins. It has been shown 
to cause a unique renal lesion in rats (i.e. it harms their 
kidneys). Address: Ralston Purina Co., 900 Checkerboard 
Square, St. Louis, Missouri 63188.

933. Imai, T.; Takagi, S. 1977. [Improvement of soybean 
protein characteristics with fats]. Japanese Patent 77 96,762. 
Aug. 13. [Jap]*

934. Aminlari, Mahmood; Ferrier, L.K.; Nelson, A.I. 1977. 
Protein dispersibility of spray-dried whole soybean milk 
base: Effect of processing variables. J. of Food Science 
42(4):985-88. July/Aug. [26 ref]
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Illinois.

935. Sciences et Avenir. 1977. Les aliments de demain 
[Foods of tomorrow]. Aug. [Fre]*

936. Sakakibara, Masaki; Noguchi, Hajime. 1977. 
Interaction of 11S fraction of soybean protein with calcium 
ion. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 41(9):1575-80. 
Sept. [29 ref]
• Summary: Calcium salts have long “been used to 
precipitate soybean proteins in order to make a soybean cake 
(‘Tofu’ in Japanese).”
 When calcium chloride was added to an 11S protein 
solution, the volume increased to a constant saturated 
value with increasing calcium chloride concentration. Then 
the volume decreased with concentrations above 0.04 M 
calcium chloride. “By CD measurements it was shown that 
the addition of 0.05 M calcium chloride did not cause any 
change in the secondary structure of the protein molecules.” 
Address: Dep. of Food Science and Technol., Faculty of 
Agriculture, Nagoya Univ., Nagoya, Japan.

937. Eldridge, A.C.; Warner, K.; Wolf, W.J. 1977. Alcohol 
treatment of soybeans and soybean protein products. Cereal 
Chemistry 54(6):1229-37. Nov/Dec. [16 ref]
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

938. Rackis, J.J.; Anderson, R.L. 1977. Mineral availability 
in soy protein products. Food Product Development 
11(10):38, 40, 44. Dec.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Edible soy proteins. 
Phytate complexes, bioavailability [and phytic acid]. Zinc 
availability. Iron and magnesium availability. Summary.
 Phytic acid interferes with mineral (mainly zinc) 
nutrition when it comprises 1% or more of the diet, but not 
at levels around 0.2% such as those encountered in the usual 
soy-based diet. Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

939. Schactan, J. 1977. Termination of the PAG. PAG 
Bulletin (Protein Advisory Group, WHO / FAO / UNICEF) 
7(3-4):1. Sept/Dec.
• Summary: This is the last issue of the PAG Bulletin. PAG 
[Protein Advisory Group] will be terminated on 31 Dec. 
1977. The author expresses his “special gratitude to the 
Swedish International Development Authority (SIDA). Their 
generous fi nancial help has made possible the publication 
of the PAG Bulletin in three languages and its distribution 
to over 6,000 persons and institutions throughout the 
world during the period 1974-77.” Address: Director, PAG 
Secretariat.

940. Bailey, Francis J.; Hitchcock, C. 1977. A novel 
approach to the determination of soya proteins in meat 
products using peptide analysis. Annales de la Nutrition et de 
l’Alimentation = Annals of Nutrition and Food 31:259-60. 
[12 ref]*
• Summary: Analysis of trypsin treated extracts from cooked 
meat products can be used to assess their soya protein 
content. Address: Unilever Research, Colworth/Welwyn 
Lab., Unilever Ltd., Colworth House, Bedford MK44 1LQ, 
England.

941. Bergeron, M.; Durand, P. 1977. Identifi cation 
histologique des différentes formes de soja dans les produits 
carnés [Histological identifi cation of different forms of 
soya in meat products]. Annales de la Nutrition et de 
l’Alimentation = Annals of Nutrition and Food 31:261-70. 
[Fre]*

942. Guy, R.C.E.; Willcox, C.J. 1977. Analysis of soya 
proteins in commercial meat products by polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis of the proteins extracted in 8 M urea + 1% 
2-mercaptoethanol at pH 8.6. Annales de la Nutrition et de 
l’Alimentation = Annals of Nutrition and Food 31:193-200. 
*
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943. Meyer, Edwin W.; Williams, L.D. 1977. Chemical 
modifi cation of soy proteins. Advances in Chemistry Series 
No. 160. R.E. Feeney and J. Whitaker, eds. Improvement 
through Chemical and Enzymatic Modifi cation (Washington, 
DC: American Chemical Society). *
Address: Central Soya Co.

944. Rackis, J.J. 1977. Enzymes in soybean processing and 
quality control. ACS Symposium Series No. 147. p. 244-
65. Robert L. Ory and Allen J. St. Angelo, eds. Enzymes in 
Food and Beverage Processing (Washington, DC: American 
Chemical Society). [43 ref]
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

945. Barton, Kenneth A. 1977. Purifi cation of glycinin and 
preliminary in vitro translational studies of the characteristics 
of protein synthesis in developing soybean seeds. PhD thesis, 
Purdue University. 213 p. Page 699 in volume 39/02-B of 
Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, Indiana.

946. Craven, S.E.; Blankenship, L.C.; Mercuri, A.J. 1977. 
Staphylococcus aureus growth and enterotoxin production 
in soy proteins and soy-supplemented meats (Abstract). 
Abstracts of the Annual Meeting of the American Society for 
Microbiology p. 257. Abst. #P19. Meeting held May 8-13, 
1977 in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Address: USDA, ARS, RRC, Athens, Georgia.

947. Draper, Marta Jean. 1977. Structural studies of glycinin: 
The major storage protein of the soybean. PhD thesis, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In: Index to American 
Doctoral Dissertations (1956-67), 1978. *
Address: Massachusetts Inst. of Technology.

948. Fuji Seiyu K.K. (Fuji Oil Co.). 1977. Fuji Seiyu 25 
Nen-shi: Showa 21 nen 11-gatsu–Showa 51 nen 3-gatsu [Fuji 
Oil Company Ltd.: 25-year history, Nov. 1946 to March 
1976]. Tokyo: Fuji Oil Co. 622 p. [Jap]
• Summary: An excellent company history, containing many 
good photos. Chapter 19 (p. 417-448), titled “Road to the 
industrialization of soy protein,” has been given a separate, 
detailed record. Address: Tokyo, Japan.

949. Hermansson, A.-H. 1977. Some physico-chemical 
aspects of the structure formation of proteins. In: Jens Adler-
Nissen et al., eds. 1978. Biochemical Aspects of New Protein 
Foods. New York: Pergamon Press. ix + 218 p. See p. 99-
108. FEBS Federation of European Biochemical Societies, 
11th meeting Copenhagen 1977, Vol. 44, Symposium A3. [9 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Mechanisms and 
terminology: Association, aggregation, fl occulation, 
coagulation, gelation. Denaturation. Aggregation. Three 

dimensional networks. Address: SIK–The Swedish Food 
Institute, Fack, S-40023, Gothenburg/Göteborg, Sweden.

950. Wapinski, Jacobo. 1977. Inactivation of lipoxygenase 
and trypsin inhibitor in soybeans with retention of protein 
solubility. PhD thesis, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. 176 p. Page 129 in volume 38/01-B of 
Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

951. Whitaker, John R.; Tannenbaum, Steven R. eds. 1977. 
Food proteins. Westport, Connecticut: AVI Publishing Co. xi 
+ 602 p. Illust. Index. 24 cm. [500+ ref]
• Summary: Contains 23 chapters by various authors. 
Preface. 1. Effects of amino acid composition in 
microenvironment on protein structure, by K.E. Van Holde. 
2. Denaturation and renaturation of proteins, by J.R. 
Whitaker. 3. Water and protein hydration, by O. Fennema. 
4. Cellular degradation of proteins, by A. Tappel. 5. Protein 
separation and analysis by electrophoretic methods: An 
overview of methods, by N. Catsimpoolas.
 6. Muscle proteins, by D.E. Goll, R.M. Robson and 
M.H. Stromer. 7. Milk proteins, by J.R. Brunner. 8. Egg 
proteins, by D.T. Osuga and R.E. Feeney. 9. Cereal proteins, 
by G.E. Inglett. 10. Legumes: Seed composition and 
structure, processing into products, and protein properties, by 
W.J. Wolf.
 11. Single-cell protein, by S.R. Tannenbaum. 12. 
Some observations on the roles of basic research in the 
development of high protein food products, by J.M. 
McIntire. 13. Nutrition and technology: The role of sensory 
properties of proteins, C.F.E. von Sydow and I.H. Quist. 14. 
Protein quality and its determination, by D.M. Hegsted. 15. 
Human amino acid and nitrogen requirements as the basis for 
evaluation of nutritional quality of proteins, by A.E. Harper.
 16. Functional properties of proteins and their 
measurement, by H.M. Schoen. 17. Chemical and nutritional 
modifi cations of food proteins due to processing and 
storage, by J.C. Cheftel. 18. Effects of lysine modifi cation 
on chemical, physical, nutritive, and functional properties of 
proteins, by M. Friedman. 19. Protein texturization, by F.E. 
Horan. 20. Plant protein sources, by G.O. Kohler and C.K. 
Lyon.
 21. Food protein production: Land, energy, and 
economics, by D. Pimentel and M. Pimentel. 22. Outlook for 
alternative protein sources in processed foods, R.H. Forsythe 
and E.J. Briskey. 23. Research needs in protein resources, by 
M. Milner, N.S. Scrimshaw and D.I.C. Wang. Index.
 The word protein is derived from the Greek word 
proteios meaning “holding to the fi rst place.” The native 
structures of globular proteins (one of the two main protein 
classes, comprising “globe”-like proteins that are more or 
less soluble in aqueous solutions, where they form colloidal 
solutions whose tertiary structure is both compact and 
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spherical) are both precise and enormously complex. In most 
cases, they involve linear chains of more than 100 amino 
acid residues, folded in a complex way and often associated 
with other similar and dissimilar chains to form higher-order 
structures.
 A globular protein can be transformed by changes in 
temperature, pressure, or solvent environment into a more 
or less “random coil” form, which is devoid of at least most 
of the precise 3-dimensional structure of the native protein. 
There are alpha helical, beta-sheet, and beta-turn regions.
 A great many globular proteins function not as 
individual polypeptide chains but as multi-subunit structures. 
This is their quaternary structure. The simplest are dimers.
 The hydrophobic amino acids are val, pro, leu, ile, and 
phe. Small amounts of hydrophobic residues can be buried 
completely within the molecule. There are both polar and 
nonpolar amino acids. Denaturation and renaturation of 
proteins takes place.
 The sequence of amino acids in the primary structure 
determines the exact way in which the protein is to be folded. 
The -SS bonds are disulfi de bonds. Bonds stabilize protein 
structure. The most important bond in primary structure is 
the covalent peptide bond. This bond is not broken during 
protein denaturation, which is defi ned as a change in the 
secondary and tertiary structures of the protein. Breakage 
of the peptide bond is a hydrolytic reaction [hydrolysis], by 
an acid, base, or enzymes. Address: 1. Univ. of California 2. 
Massachusetts Inst. of Technology.

952. Whitaker, J.R. 1977. Denaturation and renaturation of 
proteins. In: J.R. Whitaker and S.R. Tannenbaum, eds. 1977. 
Food Proteins. Westport, CT: AVI Publishing Co. xi + 602 p. 
See p. 14-49. [95 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Folding of proteins: 
Importance of primary structure in protein folding, Nature 
of bonds stabilizing protein structure, Role of the solvent 
in protein folding. Unfolding and refolding of proteins: 
Alkaline phosphatase, Peroxidase, Myoglobin, Other 
proteins. Generalized scheme of protein folding.
 Tables: (1) Energies and bond distances of several types 
of bonds found in proteins. (2) Transition state denaturation 
constants for various proteins. (3) Phosphatase activity in 
220% HTST pasteurized cream after storage at 31º C. (4) 
Effect of time of heating at 76ºC on recovery of peroxidase 
activity. Figures: (1) Bonds which stabilize protein 
structure. (2) Primary structure of Bowman-Birk protease 
inhibitor from soybeans. (3) Schematic representation 
of interaction of hydrophobic groups in proteins with 
water. (4) Effect of storage temperature and MgCl2 on 
regeneration of milk alkaline phosphatase activity. (5) 
Effect of heating temperature and time on reactivation of 
milk alkaline phosphatase. (6) Schematic representation 
of the denaturation and renaturation of Escherichia coli 
Alkaline phosphatase. (7) Effect of heating rate on the 

regeneration of turnip peroxide activity. (8) Effect of pH on 
rate of inactivation and extent of reactivation of horseradish 
peroxidase. (9) Rate and extent of regain of peroxidase 
activity. (10) pH dependence of the rate constants for 
the unfolding and refolding of myoglobin and 25ºC. (11) 
Refolding of denatured myoglobin as a function of pH and 
time of holding and pH 3.4 (times of 2-1400 min given on 
the curves). (12) Schematic representation of the steps in 
the pH-induced denaturation and renaturation of myoglobin. 
(13) Schematic representation of steps in the thermally 
induced unfolding of ribonuclease A. (14) Time dependence 
of the reoxidation of reduced ribonuclease A in the presence 
of oxidized and reduced glutathione as measured by loss 
of sulfhydryl groups change in fl uorescence and regain of 
activity. (15) Schematic representation of steps occurring 
in the folding of a polypeptide chain into native structure 
and assembly into quaternary structure. Address: Univ. of 
California, Davis, CA.

953. American Soybean Assoc. ed. 1978. International Soya 
Protein Food Conference, Proceedings. Hudson, Iowa: ASA. 
136 p. Held 25-27 Jan. 1978, Republic of Singapore. No 
index. 29 cm. [328 ref]
• Summary: See next page. Contains 34 papers, largely 
about the use of modern soy protein products. Individual 
papers are cited separately. The “registration list” (p. 127-35) 
is a detailed directory of participants and the press. sorted by 
country or continent.
 The eight “Exhibitors” (p. 136) were American Soybean 
Association (Hudson, Iowa), DeKalb County Exports Inc. 
(Ottawa, Illinois), Intercom News (Kansas), Japan Vegetable 
Protein Food Association (Tokyo), Kikkoman Shoyu Co. 
Ltd. (Tokyo), Ralston-Purina (St. Louis, Missouri), United 
Vegetable Oil Co. (Pte) Ltd. (Singapore), and Wenger 
International Inc. (Kansas City, Missouri). Address: Hudson, 
Iowa.

954. Bau, H.M.; Poullain, B.; Sere, Y.; Debry, G. 1978. Étude 
de l’activité trypsique et des propriétés physico-chimique de 
diverses fractions protéiques de soja [Study of the trypsic 
activity and the physico-chemical properties of diverse soy 
protein fractions]. Canadian Institute of Food Science and 
Technology Journal 11(1):7-11. Jan. [16 ref. Fre; eng]
• Summary: “Four soybean protein fractions, cool 
precipitated fraction (F.F.; F = froid), acid precipitated 
fraction (F.A.), salt precipitated fraction (F.Ca.) and 
whey fraction (F.S.; S = sérum), were extracted from the 
defatted soybean fl akes.” The results showed that the cool 
precipitated fraction (F.F.) is the most concentrated in 
proteins (90.60%). Address: University of Nancy, Nancy, 
France.

955. Carroll, K.K. 1978. Dietary protein in relation to plasma 
cholesterol levels and atherosclerosis. Nutrition Reviews 
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36(1):1-5. Jan. [50 ref]
Address: Prof. of Biochemistry, Univ. of Ontario, London, 
ONT, Canada N6A 5C1.

956. Product Name:  Meipron (Bland Soy Protein Product).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Meiji Seika Kaisha, Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  2-4-16 Kyobashi, Chuo-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.  Phone: 03-271-1757.
Date of Introduction:  1978 January.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Brochure. 1978. Jan. 18. 4 
p. “Meipron.” Reference No. MPP/01/03.

957. Milner, Max. 1978. World protein resources: The need 
and the research challenge. In: American Soybean Assoc., 
ed. 1978. International Soya Protein Food Conference, 
Proceedings. Hudson, Iowa: ASA. 136 p. See p. 8-10.
Address: MIT, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

958. Sakaguchi, Yukio. 1978. Government-industry 
promotion programs for vegetable protein [in Japan]. In: 
American Soybean Assoc., ed. 1978. International Soya 
Protein Food Conference, Proceedings. Hudson, Iowa: ASA. 
136 p. See p. 116-17.
• Summary: Contents: Current situation of soya protein 
foods in Japan. Outline of activities of Japan Vegetable 
Protein Food Association: Joint activities with related 
organizations, seminars for institutional food service people, 
seminar at universities, seminars for food processors, 
seminars for the consumer, publicity programs, standard and 
improvement of labelling of vegetable protein foods.
 Discusses the history of the New Protein Food Council 
(founded 1969) and the Japan Vegetable Protein Food Assoc. 
(founded Aug. 1975). The latter is a quasi-government 
organization that presently has 20 food processors as 
members. Address: President, Japan Vegetable Protein Food 
Assoc., Tokyo, Japan.

959. Wolf, W.J. 1978. Soybean proteins: Their production, 
properties, and food uses. A selected bibliography. In: 
American Soybean Assoc., ed. 1978. International Soya 
Protein Food Conference, Proceedings. Hudson, Iowa: ASA. 
136 p. See p. 121-26. [139 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Classifi cation 
and subject guide to selected bibliography: Production 
of soybean protein forms, properties of soybeans and 
soybean proteins, regulatory and food safety aspects of 
soybean proteins, food uses of soybean proteins. Selected 
bibliography. Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

960. Yu, Swee Yean; Ch’ng, Guan Choo. 1978. Soy bean 
foods in Malaysia. In: American Soybean Assoc., ed. 1978. 
International Soya Protein Food Conference, Proceedings. 
Hudson, Iowa: ASA. 136 p. See p. 48-52. [16 ref]

• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Fermented soya 
bean products: Soya sauce (manufacture of ‘thin’ (dilute) 
soya sauce, manufacture of ‘thick’ (viscous) soya sauce, 
microbiology of Malaysian soya sauce, stability of the 
product), tempeh, tau cheo (thick paste-like sauce), tao 
si (fermented black soybeans). Non-fermented soya bean 
products: Soya bean sprouts, tofu (semi-fi rm curd), tofu fah 
(soft curd), tow kwa (fi rm curd), tin chok (dried, fl at sheets 
[yuba]), fu chok (dried, rope-like [dried yuba sticks]), tofu 
pok (deep-fried curd [tofu cubes]), chak tie (vegetarian 
[yuba] sausage), soya bean milk (tau cheong), meat 
analogues (soya fl our is shaped into desired forms by hand). 
Nutritional data. Conclusion. Address: Universiti Pertanian 
Malaysia, Serdang.

961. Bau, H.M.; Poullain, B.; Beaufrand, M.J.; Debry, G. 
1978. Comparison of cold-, acid-, and salt-precipitated soy 
proteins. J. of Food Science 43(1):106-11. Jan/Feb. [19 ref]
Address: Univ. of Nancy, Nancy, France.

962. Lee, Cherl Ho; Rha, Chokyun. 1978. Microstructure of 
soybean protein aggregates and its relation to the physical 
and textural properties of the curd. J. of Food Science 
43(1):79-84. Jan/Feb. [23 ref]
Address: Dep. of Nutrition and Food Science, MIT, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.

963. Kritchevsky, D.; Tepper, S.A.; Story, J.A. 1978. 
Infl uence of soy protein and casein on atherosclerosis 
in rabbits (Abstract). Federation Proceedings (FASEB) 
37(3):747 (Abst. #2801). March 1.
• Summary: Feeding casein to rabbits produced 
hypercholesterolemia, which in turn led to atherosclerosis. 
Address: Wistar Inst. of Anatomy and Biology, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19104.

964. Fumagalli, R.; Paoletti, R.; Howard, A.N. 1978. 
Hypocholesterolaemic effect of soya. Life Sciences 
22(11):947-52. March. [16 ref]
• Summary: “A group of rabbits were given in sequence 
a laboratory stock diet (I), a semi-purifi ed diet containing 
25% casein (II), and a similar diet in which soya bean meal 
replaced casein (III) On changing from diet I to II, plasma 
cholesterol rose four-fold after 16 weeks, but fell 50% after 
12 weeks on changing from diet II to III. Replacement of 
casein with soya bean meal in the semi-purifi ed diet caused 
an increased faecal excretion of sterols but not of bile acids... 
It is concluded that the hypocholesterolaemic effect of soya 
bean meal is probably due to its action in increasing the 
excretion of faecal neutral sterols.” Address: 1-2. Instituto 
di Farmacalogia, Inst. di Farmacologia e Farmacognosia, 
Milan, Italy; 3. Dep. of Medicine, Univ. of Cambridge, 
England.
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965. Gupta, Y.P.; Kapoor, A.C. 1978. Potential of soybean for 
human consumption. Indian Farming 27(12):10-11, 13, 27. 
March. Series 2.
• Summary: “The work on soybean was originally initiated 
in 1882 but experimental trials were properly conducted 
in 1917 for its better selection. In 1932, Mahatma Gandhi 
made a strong plea to popularize the cultivation of soybean 
in India. However, it was not successful since the prevailing 
varieties were not suitable in crop rotation at that time, 
and the farmers were not able to market their produce 
economically...
 “In India, interest in soybean research was revived 
in 1965-66 especially at the U.P. Agricultural University 
(Pantnagar) and at the J.N. Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya 
(Jabalpur). Encouraged by the results at these Universities, 
and the growing interest of scientists in soybean research 
and the desire to meet the protein and oil shortages in this 
country, the Indian Council of Agricultural Research initiated 
an inter-disciplinary approach on soybean research in 1967 
under the All-India Coordinated Project at different centres 
in various parts of the country. At present, the area under 
soybean cultivation in this country is 125,000 hectares with 
a total production of approximately 87,500 tons having 
an average yield of 700 kg/hectare.” In India, high protein 
baby foods and pre-school children foods containing soy 
fl our, such as Bal-Ahar and Bal Amul have been developed. 
Discusses the great untapped potential of the soybean for 
food uses in India. Address: Div. of Biochemistry, Indian 
Agricultural Research Inst., New Delhi.

966. Meat (London). 1978. Soya: Supplement or 
replacement. March. *

967. Ochiai-Yanagi, Sonoe; Takagi, Toshio; Kitamura, 
Keisuke; Tajima, Makoto; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1978. 
Reevaluation of the subunit molecular weights in soybean 
11S globulin. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
(Report of the National Food Research Institute) No. 33. p. 
178-84. March. [31 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 41:647-53 (1977). Address: National Food 
Research Inst., MAFF, Tokyo, Japan.

968. Wall Street Journal. 1978. Dry protein makers, hurt by 
liquid-protein publicity, face a new problem. April 20.
• Summary: In Nov. 1977 FDA began to issue warnings 
about the controversial liquid-protein diet, which is allegedly 
implicated in at least 15 deaths. But the result has been to 
give all protein supplements a bad name.

969. Commission of the European Communities. Agriculture. 
1978. Report of the study group on vegetable proteins in 
foodstuffs for human consumption, in particular in meat 
products. Luxembourg. v + 150 p. April. (EUR 6026). [166 

ref]
• Summary: Contents: Summary of conclusion and 
recommendations. Introduction: Origin, terms of reference 
and composition of the Study Group, mode of operation 
of the study group and the form of its report, scope of the 
report. Sources of vegetable protein foods: Vegetable protein 
foods and the farming community. Vegetable protein foods 
and the consumer: Nutrition, safety, acceptability. Current 
technology and commercial development: Legislation, type 
(a), (b), (c), and (d) products. Enforcement. Other foods.
 Appendixes. I. Membership of the Study Group and the 
Commission Secretariat (p. 28. The fi rst of the 11 members 
mentioned is “Prof. A.G. Ward. Chairman of the Study 
Group. Procter Professor of Food and Leather Science, 
University of Leeds). II. Part 1. The nutritional situation in 
the EEC, by A. Ferro-Luzzi and A. Mariani. Part 2. Note 
on the methods for the evaluation of protein quality, by A. 
Ferro-Luzzi and A. Mariani. Part 3. Amino acid composition 
of some traditional foodstuffs and of potential sources of 
proteins for human consumption, by T. Staron. III. Part 1. 
Existing and new sources of plant proteins suitable for use 
in human nutrition, by T. Staron. Part 2. Toxic substances 
contained in potential sources of proteins for human 
consumption, by T. Staron. IV. Commercial development 
of soya bean protein products in the EEC, by A.G. Ward. V. 
Potential vegetable protein sources for human consumption 
from within the EEC, by T. Staron. VI. Summaries of 
existing legislation concerned with the use of vegetable 
protein foods in meat products and the meat product 
regulations of the EEC countries, Canada and USA, by A. 
Brincker.
 Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations (p. 
iii-v):
 “1. The soya bean will continue to be the main source of 
specialised vegetable protein products within the EEC in the 
next period (paragraph 7).
 “2. Efforts in terms of research, experimental farming 
and methods of utilisation should be made to develop 
vegetable protein sources readily and economically grown 
within the EEC (paragraphs 8, 9).
 “3. The use of vegetable protein foods with meat 
in mixed products is unlikely to have a serious adverse 
commercial effect on meat production and marketing and 
may even facilitate the economic use of the less easily 
utilised meat cuts (paragraph 10).
 “4. Ready acceptability as foods and cost reduction 
rather than nutritional considerations will determine the rate 
of entry of vegetable protein foods on the market (paragraphs 
14, 40).
 “5. In the absence of evidence of inadequacy of protein 
intake for any signifi cant sector of population within the 
EEC there is no need to bring the biological performance 
of vegetable protein to a high level, as indicated by animal 
tests. Further research is needed to develop a reliable and 
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reproducible biological test method. It is recommended that 
a minimum fi gure for an appropriate biological test be set 
(equivalent to 65% of that for casein in the PER method), 
although the possibility of using a combination of chemical 
test methods for routine industrial purposes should be 
explored (paragraphs 19-22).
 “6. A crude protein content (N x 6.25) of 48% on dry 
weight should be required, in order to justify the use of the 
word “protein” in the product title (paragraph 24).
 “7. When vegetable protein foods are used in 
replacement of, or as substitutes for, meat, the following 
nutrient levels should be present in the vegetable protein 
food or food ingredient:
 “Quantity per 100 g. dry matter
 “Iron 10 mg., achieved, if necessary, by the addition of 
ferrous sulphate or other assimilable form of iron.
 “Thiamin 2.0 mg.
 “Ribofl avin 0.8 mg.
 “Vitamin B12 5.0 mcg.
 The use of amino acid supplementation is considered 
neither advisable nor necessary (see No. 5 above). While 
the majority of the Study Group members consider the 
nutritional requirements to be applicable throughout the 
EEC, a minority would prefer that enrichment should be left 
to national authorities for decision (paragraphs 25-29).
 “8. The following sources of vegetable protein foods are 
regarded as offering no hazard to human health and should 
be accepted for use in the preparation of food products:
 “(i) the main cereal seeds
 “(ii) the potato
 “(iii) legumes already widely used as vegetables in the 
EEC (e.g. peas, beans)
 “(iv) soya beans
 “(v) groundnuts (subject to testing for absence of 
afl atoxin).
 “Further consideration should be given to confi rm the 
acceptability of sunfl ower seed and coconut.
 “The Scientifi c Committee for Food should be asked 
to investigate and add to the above permitted list, where 
appropriate, further sources of vegetable protein foods and 
also to consider any processing method which could or might 
give rise to toxic substances (paragraphs 34-39)...”
 Page 102 states that in Luxembourg “The addition 
of vegetable protein products to meat products is not 
permitted.” Address: Luxembourg.

970. Omosaiye, O.; Cheryan, M.; Matthews, M.E. 1978. 
Removal of oligosaccharides from soybean water extracts by 
ultrafi ltration. J. of Food Science 43(2):354-60. March/April. 
[50 ref]
• Summary: Omosaiye is a Nigerian graduate student. 
The group found that up to 96% of the oligosaccharides 
in soymilk could be removed by a two-stage ultrafi ltration 
process. The fi nal soymilk, on a dry basis, was found to 

contain 60% protein, 35% fat, and 0.6% oligosaccharides. 
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 
61801.

971. Feedstuffs. 1978. Anti-cholesterol advertising needs 
correction. May 22. *

972. Carroll, K.K. 1978. The role of dietary protein in 
hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis. Lipids 13(5):360-
65. May. [50 ref]
Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, Univ. of Western Ontario, 
London, ONT Canada N6A 5C1.

973. Food Engineering. 1978. The great ingredient search. 
50(5):112-13. May.
• Summary: Here are some of the ingredients and additives 
that will be exhibited at the upcoming IFT show in Dallas, 
Texas: (1) Textured soy proteins are available in regular 
and in quick-rehydration form from Far-Mar-Co. All of the 
products are approved from the type A school lunch program. 
(2) Soy protein isolate: Minimum dusting, maximum protein-
to-protein binding and fat retention, excellent gel forming 
(thermal-stable) and high water absorption (binding) are 
features of Pro-Fam S-972 soy protein isolate which will be 
exhibited at the Grain Processing Corp. booth.

974. Raynor, E.T.; Wadsworth, J.I.; Legendre, M.G.; Dupuy, 
H.P. 1978. Analysis of fl avor quality and residual solvent 
of soy protein products. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 55(5):454-58. May. [9 ref]
• Summary: Describes a simple, direct, gas chromatographic 
technique for eluting and resolving residual solvent and 
fl avor-related volatile compounds from soy products such as 
fl our and soy protein isolates. “The correlation between taste 
panel fl avor score and concentration of volatile solvents is 
signifi cant at the 1% level.” Fig. 1 shows a cross section of 
the device that holds the sample. Address: Southern Regional 
Research Center, Agricultural Research Service, USDA, P.O. 
Box 19687, New Orleans, Louisiana 70179.

975. Kamat, V.B.; Graham, G.E.; Davis, M.A.F. 1978. 
Vegetable protein:lipid interactions. Cereal Chemistry 
55(3):295-307. May/June. [28 ref]
• Summary: Native soybean globulins do not form 
lipoproteins unless they are dissociated with urea or 
other denaturing agents. It appears that subunits having 
an increased surface area and a greater proportion of 
hydrophobic residues are necessary to form lipoproteins of 
characteristic buoyant densities. Address: Unilever Research 
Lab., Colworth House, Sharnbrook, Bedford, United 
Kingdom.

976. Llewellyn, J.W.; Dean, A.C.; Sawyer, R.; Bailey, F.J.; 
Hitchcock, C.H.S. 1978. Technical note: the determination of 
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meat and soya proteins in meat products by peptide analysis. 
J. of Food Technology 13(3):249-53. June. [4 ref]
• Summary: Many different methods of analysis of soya 
protein in meat products have been investigated. “In 
general, they depend on differences in the physical and 
chemical properties of meat and soya protein molecules, 
such as electrophoretic mobility, molecular weight and 
immunochemical response. Denaturation of the proteins 
by heating, either during cooking or production processes, 
substantially alters their physical and chemical properties 
and consequently the sensitivity and accuracy of methods 
depending on these properties is greatly diminished.”
 Thermal denaturation rarely changes the sequence of 
amino acids but, usually, causes aggregation of individual 
protein molecules into large groups which are then diffi cult 
to dissolve, and hence are not amenable to many analytical 
techniques. These problems can be overcome by hydrolysis 
of the proteins to peptides or amino acids, which can be 
dissolved more readily. Address: Lab. of the Government 
Chemist, Cornwall House, Stamford St., London SE1 9NQ.

977. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1978. Differences in 
functional properties of 7S and 11S soybean proteins. J. of 
Texture Studies 9(1/2):135-57. June. [21 ref]
• Summary: 11S protein differs from 7S protein in that it 
makes much harder tofu gels which are more sensitive to the 
effect of phytic acid, and in which the S-S bonds appear to 
predominate. “The 11S protein precipitates faster and forms 
larger aggregates” [curds]. 11S gels have a higher water 
holding capacity and higher tensile values, and they expand 
more when heated.
 Traditional soy protein foods in Japan include: Tofu: 
a protein gel coagulated from soybean milk. Kori-tofu: 
freeze-denatured, dried and porous tofu gel. Aburage: 
Tofu-gel expanded by deep-frying. Yuba: thin fi lm formed 
on the surface of soybean milk. Kinako: fl our of roasted 
soybeans. Miso: fermented salty paste of cooked soybean 
and rice mixtures. Soysauce: fermented salty liquid of 
cooked soybean and wheat. Address: 1. National Food 
Research Inst., Ministry of Agriculture & Forestry, Shiohama 
1, Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan; 2. Kyoritsu Women Univ., 2-2, 
Hitotsubashi Kanda Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Watanabe’s 
present address: Kyoritsu Woman Univ., 2-2, Hitotsubashi 
Kanda, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.

978. U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 1978. Common or 
usual names for vegetable protein products and substitutes 
for meat, seafood, poultry, eggs, or cheeses which contain 
vegetable protein products as sources of protein. Tentative 
fi nal regulation. Federal Register 43(136):30472-91. July 14.
• Summary: Contains an immense amount of detail and 
many tables. At the end is written: “July 5, 1978. Donald 
Kennedy, Commissioner of Food and Drugs.”

979. Feedstuffs. 1978. Objections raised to FDA proposal 
allowing animal names on imitation meat products. Aug. *

980. Wang, Li Chuan. 1978. Ultrasonic peptization of 
soybean proteins from autoclaved fl akes, alcohol-washed 
fl akes, and commercial samples. J. of Food Science 
43(4):1311-13. July/Aug. [10 ref]
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

981. Meat (London). 1978. Ingredients: mixing it up with 
meat. Oct. *
Address: Oppenheimer Casing Co.

982. Staley News (Decatur, Illinois). 1978. Soy proteins: 
Special issue. Nov. *

983. Economie et Consommation. 1978. Protéines végétales: 
sortir de la clandestinité [Vegetable proteins: Out of hiding]. 
No. 50. [Fre]*

984. Gridley, Daila S. 1978. Effect of time and diet on the 
immune status of mice challenged with herpes-transformed 
cells. PhD thesis, Loma Linda University, California. *
• Summary: Meat and high-soy protein depressed immunity 
and enhanced tumor development in rats. A high-fat diet was 
tumor enhancing when combined with casein, but tumor 
inhibiting when combined with soy protein.

985. Matzkies, F.; Berg, G. 1978. Cholesterinsenkende 
Wirkung einer Kombinationsdiaet aus Sojaprotein, 
Apfelpektin und Weizenkleie [The cholesterol-lowering 
effect of a diet combining soy protein, apple pectin, and 
wheat bran]. Zeitschrift fuer Ernaehrungswissenschaft 
17:262-69. [11 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Each component of this diet, called the 
Hensel-CM-diet, plays a role in lowering serum cholesterol. 
Address: Univ. Erlangen-uernberg, Krankenhausstr. 12, 
D-8520 Erlangen, West Germany.

986. Sales, A.M.; Travaglini, D.A.; Travaglini, M.M.E.; 
Costa, S.I.; Ferreira, V.L.P. 1978. Desenvolvimento de 
formula para alimentacao a base de soja e leite de vaca 
[Development of an infant formula based on soybean and 
cow milk]. In: EMBRAPA–Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de 
Soja, ed. 1978. Anaias do I Seminario Nacional de Pesquisa 
de Soja [National Seminar on Soybean Research]. Vol. 2. 
Londrina (PR), Brazil: EMBRAPA–CNPS. See p. 245-53. 
[14 ref. Por]
Address: Instituto de Technologia de Alimentos (ITAL), Cx. 
Postal 139–13.100–Campinas, SP, Brazil.

987. Bookwalter, G.N. 1978. Soy protein utilization in 
food systems. In: Mendel Friedman, ed. 1978. Nutritional 
Improvement of Food and Feed Proteins. New York: Plenum 
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Publishing Corp. xiii + 882 p. See p. 749-66. Illust. 26 cm. 
[59 ref]
• Summary: “A large number of food companies routinely 
incorporate vegetable proteins into some of their traditional 
food products and are developing new product formulations 
using vegetable proteins as a major ingredient or sole source 
of protein. The annual growth rate of this usage directly 
in human food is increasing at the rate of 10% per year.” 
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

988. Gallimore, W.W.; Dasgupta, A.; Chee-Khoon, C. 
1978. United States and world protein production and 
consumption. In: M. Milner, N.S. Scrimshaw, and D.I.C. 
Wang, eds. 1978. Protein Resources and Technology: Status 
and Research Needs. Westport, CT: AVI Publishing Co. xxi + 
629 p. See p. 47-85. Chap. 5. [36 ref]
Address: 1. Economic Research Service, USDA, 500 12th St. 
S.W., Room 190, Washington, DC 20250.

989. Rackis, Joseph J. 1978. Biochemical changes in 
soybeans: Maturation, postharvest storage and processing, 
and germination. In: Herbert O. Hultin and Max Milner, eds. 
1978. Postharvest Biology and Biotechnology. Westport, CT: 
Food and Nutrition Press. [xii] + 462 p. See p. 34-76. Illust. 
Index. 24 cm. Contains 31 tables and 3 graphs. [125 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Potential, 
problems and products: Projections (of U.S. production 
of soybeans and edible soy protein products), problems, 
soybean food products. Characteristics of mature 
soybeans: Garden types, cookability, oil and protein, other 
constituents, protein quality. Compositional changes during 
maturation: Degree of maturity, lipid composition, protein 
composition, carbohydrates, vitamins. Biochemical changes 
occurring during germination: General aspects, protein 
content, carbohydrates and lipids, minerals and vitamins. 
Effect of maturation and germination on protein quality. 
Biological and physiological factors: Trypsin inhibitors 
(TI), maturation, germination, signifi cance of TI, estrogenic 
activity, phytic acid and mineral bioavailability, maturation 
and germination, other aspects (phosphorus, phytic acid, 
phytase). Flatulence: Elimination of fl atulence. Flavor: 
Mature soybeans, immature soybeans, effect of variety. 
Postharvest storage: Whole soybeans. Research needs.
 “The direct use of green immature soybeans because 
their protein content is twice that of other food legumes” 
and only short cooking times are required. “The primary 
diffi culty with immature soybeans is the need for special 
harvesting and shelling equipment to prevent damage.” In 
“immature soybeans, raffi nose and stachyose content is 
very low and starch content is high.” “Garden-type varieties 
are soybeans which the people of the Orient use during 
the summer as green beans for the table. The garden types, 
which are also referred to as vegetable soybeans, were the 
seeds fi rst introduced into the United States (Smith and Van 

Duyne 1951).” Address: USDA, Peoria, Illinois.

990. Silterra, Reba G. 1978. Effect of soybean components 
on the viscosity of Illinois Soy Beverage. MSc thesis, Dep. 
of Food Science, University of Illinois. v + 68 leaves. [40+ 
ref]
• Summary: The author received his BSc degree from 
Cornell Univ. in 1975. Contents: Introduction. Literature 
review: History, nutritional value of soy protein, soy 
beverage processes, composition of soybeans and Illinois 
soy beverage, viscosity of fl uids, rheology of soy protein 
dispersion, soy polysaccharides and their rheology in 
aqueous dispersions, soy polysaccharides and their 
infl uence on viscosity. Materials and methods: Preparation 
of model systems, preparation of the Illinois soy beverage, 
pH adjustment, apparent viscosity by Brookfi eld, fl ow 
characteristics by Haake rotoviscometer, solids content, 
statistics. Results and discussion: Introduction, total soy 
solids concentration, formulation variables, homogenization 
pressure, characterization of model system viscosity. 
Summary and conclusions. List of references. Address: Dep. 
of Food Science, Univ. of Illinois.

991. Status and potential of specifi c resources. 1978. In: M. 
Milner, N.S. Scrimshaw, and D.I.C. Wang, eds. 1978. Protein 
Resources and Technology: Status and Research Needs. 
Westport, CT: AVI Publishing Co. xxi + 629 p. See p. 24-43. 
Chap. 4.
• Summary: An excellent overview of world protein 
sources, their current and potential contributions to human 
nutrition. Contents: Introduction. Grain crops for food 
and feed: Research needs. Cereal protein technology: 
Research needs. Oilseed proteins: Research needs. Food 
legumes: Research and development needs and objectives. 
Livestock animals: Research needs. Animal protein from 
dairy products: Research directions. Animal protein from 
meat, poultry and eggs: Summary of research needs. Aquatic 
proteins: Research needs. Potatoes: Major research needs. 
Nonphotosynthetic single-cell protein (SCP, such as yeasts 
or bacteria): Research needs. Photosynthetic single-cell 
protein (PSCP, such as microalgae; Chlorella, Scenedesmus, 
Spirulina): Research needs. Leaf protein. Current research 
and research needs. Chemical synthesis of nutrients (such as 
amino acids): Research summary.
 Animal protein from dairy products: Dairy products 
supply about 22.5% of the daily protein, 75.5% of the 
calcium, and 36.1% of the phosphorus for the U.S. 
population.
 The future output of dairy products in the U.S. depends 
heavily on U.S. government milk price supports. “If the 
support price is increased, past experience indicates that the 
dairy farmer will respond with higher output...”

992. Agra Alimentation. 1979. France: La lente ouverture 
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du marché français des protéines végétales retarde le 
développement de la SIO [France: The slow opening of the 
French market to vegetable proteins retards the development 
of the Société Industrielle des Oléagineux]. Jan. 10. [Fre]*
• Summary: Note: As of Aug 2015, ADM is the owner of the 
Société Industrielle des Oléagineux; It was formerly a French 
company.

993. Hutt, Peter Barton; Sloan, A. Elizabeth. 1979. FDA 
regulation of vegetable protein products. Nutrition Policy 
Issues. Jan. p. 1-2. *
• Summary: Discusses the background, history, and major 
provisions of tentative FDA regulation of vegetable protein 
products.

994. Ochiai-Yanagi, Sonoe; Fukuzawa, Chikafusa; Harada, 
Kyuya. 1979. Formation of storage protein components 
during soybean seed development. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo 
Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food Research 
Institute) No. 34. p. 178-84. Jan. [25 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: “Formation and accumulation of protein 
components and their subunits in developing soybean seeds 
were investigated ultracentrifugally, electrophoretically 
and immunologically from fl owering until maturity.” 
Immunological specifi city of mature 7S globulin was 
clearly detected 40 days after fl owering, whereas that of 11S 
globulin was seen after at least 50 days of fl owering.
 Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
42:697-702 (1978). Address: National Food Research Inst., 
MAFF, Tokyo 135, Japan.

995. Feedstuffs. 1979. Outlook for soy meat products shows 
more promise. Feb. *

996. Sessa, D.J. 1979. Flavor considerations of soy protein 
products. Food Product Development 13(2):62-64. Feb.
Address: NRRC, USDA, Peoria, Illinois.

997. Davis, M. 1979. The soy of cooking. Washington Post. 
March 15. p. E1, E14, E20.

998. Alimentation. 1979. Les protéines végétales en 
alimentation humaine [Vegetable proteins in human 
nutrition]. No. 70. March. [Fre]*

999. American Soybean Assoc. 1979. Proceedings: World 
Conference on Vegetable Food Proteins. J. of the American 
Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):207A-485. March. Held Oct. 29 
to Nov. 3, 1978 in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Illust. No 
index. 29 cm. [1193 ref]
• Summary: See next page. Session A: Protein nutrition. 
Session B: Economics of vegetable protein. Session C: 
Current developments in protein food regulations. Session D: 
Characteristics of protein ingredients. Session E: Vegetable 

proteins in cereals, snacks and bakery products. Session F: 
Vegetable proteins in meat and fi sh products. Session G: 
Vegetable proteins in confectionary [confectionery] products. 
Session H: Vegetable proteins in fermented foods and other 
products. Session I: Vegetable proteins in dairy products. 
Session J: Marketing requirements and experiences. Session 
K: Advances in new vegetable proteins. There is a summary 
at the end of each session.

1000. Anderson, Frank S. 1979. Labeling of foods containing 
vegetable protein. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
56(3):240-41. March.
• Summary: Manufacturers provide information about a 
product on the label to infl uence the consumer’s choice. It 
is the legislator’s task to ensure that this information also 
informs the consumer. A label can mislead both by means of 
what is there and by what is absent, “and it can–with a purely 
factual statement or by implication–suggest that a food has 
a special value or quality which need not necessarily be 
present.”
 An example is given of four ways a meat pie containing 
vegetable protein might be labeled. A key question is how 
far legislators out to go in trying to give exact labeling rules. 
Address: Food Standards’ Div., Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, London, England.

1001. Anderson, Frank S. 1979. Is special legislation for 
vegetable protein really necessary? J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 56(3):238-39. March.
• Summary: “There is no simple answer to this question. It 
needs to be viewed against the background of a country’s 
food law.” Address: Food Standards’ Div., Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, London, England.

1002. Andrews, W.H.; Wilson, C.R.; Poelma, P.L.; Romero, 
A.; Mislevic, P.B. 1979. Bacteriological survey of sixty 
health foods. Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
37(3):559-66. March. [16 ref]
• Summary: “A bacteriological survey was performed on 
1,960 food samples encompassing 60 types of health foods 
in the Baltimore-Washington, DC, metropolitan area. No 
consistent bacteriological distinction (aerobic plate counts, 
total coliform, and fecal coliform most probable numbers) 
was observed between foods labeled as organic (raised on 
soil with compost or nonchemical fertilizer and without 
applications of pesticides, fungicides, and herbicides) and 
their counterpart food types bearing no such label. Types and 
numbers of samples containing Salmonella were: sunfl ower 
seeds 4, soy fl our 3, soy protein powder 2, soy milk powder 
1... The occurrence of this pathogen in three types of soybean 
products should warrant further investigation of soybean 
derivatives as potentially signifi cant sources of Salmonella.”
 Though these organisms were isolated from these dry 
soy protein products, the products were not considered to 
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be potentially hazardous. Their low water activity value 
prevents “rapid and progressive growth.”
 “Interestingly, soybeans themselves were one of the 
maximally sampled food types, yet Salmonella was not 
detected in any of the 60 soybean samples examined.” It 
is conjectured that trypsin inhibitors, typically removed 
during processing the soybeans into food, may inhibit 
Salmonella. Address: Div. of Microbiology, Food and Drug 
Administration, Washington, DC 20204.

1003. Brincker, A. 1979. Review of European legislation on 
vegetable protein in meat products. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 56(3):211-23. March. [33 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction: Comparison of 
compositional requirements for meat products, comparison 
of labeling requirements for meat products, comparison of 
provisions on vegetable proteins in meat products, vegetable 
protein in traditional meat products, vegetable proteins as 
binders, vegetable proteins as substitute for meat, vegetable 
protein in nontraditional meat products, prospects for the 
future (binders, substitutes for meat, limitations on the 
amount of vegetable protein, fortifi cation of vegetable 
proteins, labeling).
 Appendix I discusses the following countries: Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, 
France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, 
Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom. 
Within each country, any or all of the following topics 
are discussed: General compositional and labeling 
requirements, specifi c requirements for vegetable proteins 
in meat products, specifi c requirements for vegetable 
protein products, regulations concerning permitted nonmeat 
ingredients and raw chopped meat products, guidelines on 
analytical composition and raw meat materials, composition 
of traditional meat products, composition of nontraditional 
products, existing provisions concerning vegetable proteins 
in meat products, proposed provisions concerning vegetable 
proteins in meat products.
 Appendix II gives a comparison of the basic approach 
to compositional requirements for meat products in these 
countries.
 Appendix III gives the requirements for cooked Vienna 
sausages (not canned) in these countries.
 Appendix IV gives a comparison of labeling 
requirements for meat products in these countries.
 Appendix V gives a comparison of provisions of 
vegetable proteins in meat products in these countries. A 
photo shows A. Brincker. Address: Danish Meat Products 
Lab., Ministry of Agriculture, Howitzvej 13, DK-2000 
Copenhagen F, Denmark.

1004. Brown, William L. 1979. Meat and vegetable protein 
blends for engineered foods. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 56(3):316-19. March. [8 ref]

• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Currently 
available sources of additional protein. Extenders. 
Engineered foods. A photo shows W.L. Brown. Address: 
ABC Research Corp., 3437 S.W. 24 Ave., Gainesville, 
Florida.

1005. Fondu, M. 1979. Nutrition and product identity issues 
regarding vegetable protein legislation. J. of the American 
Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):234. March.
• Summary: Legislation regarding foodstuffs must have two 
main goals: 1. Consumer health protection, and 2. Protection 
of fair commercial transactions. Address: Associate Director, 
Food Law Research Center, Univ. of Brussels, Belgium.

1006. Goldby, Steven. 1979. The future of engineered foods. 
Food Engineering. 51(3):ef-28. March.
• Summary: Most engineered foods are made from or with 
soy protein, because soy protein is low in cost, nutritious, 
and has good functional characteristics.
 In 1972 sales of engineered foods were estimated at 
$24 million. By 1975 they had risen to $45 million, and in 
1980 they are forecast to reach $161 million. “Certainly, this 
fi eld of engineered products contains the potential to solve 
much of the world’s protein and food shortages.” Address: 
President, Dynapol, Palo Alto, California.

1007. Grose, D.H. 1979. International policy developments 
for vegetable protein foods: The consumer perspective. J. of 
the American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):230-32. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Current developments in 
protein food regulations: Priorities, toxicological safety, 
nutritional assessment, what sort of food, fortifi cation, 
functional properties, labeling, restaurants, enforcement, 
nutritional information. A photo shows Grose. Address: 
Head, International Org. of Consumers, 14 Buckingham St., 
London, UK.

1008. Hansen, Ole Kaae. 1979. Economic considerations on 
the use of vegetable proteins in Danish meat products. J. of 
the American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):184-87. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Danish meat products. Use 
of vegetable proteins. Economic evaluation of soy proteins: 
Cost reduction by meat substitution, economic comparison 
of competing soy products, utilization of animal by-products, 
perspectives. A photo shows Hansen. Address: Aarhus 
Oliefabrik A/S, Blaunsgade 27, 8100 Aarhus C, Denmark.

1009. Hermansson, A.M. 1979. Methods of studying 
functional characteristics of vegetable proteins. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):272-79. March. [26 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. The 
trial-and-error technique. Functional characterization: 
Status of the protein, solubility, swelling and viscosity. 
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Structure formation: Emulsions, gels, structure-functional 
relationships. A photo shows Hermansson. Address: SIK, 
The Swedish Food Inst., Fack, S-400 23 Gothenburg/
Göteborg, Sweden.

1010. Hutchinson, J. 1979. The status of FAO and Codex 
Alimentarius developments on vegetable proteins. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):227-29. March. [9 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Codex 
alimentarius. Codex committee on vegetable proteins. 
Hosting of the committee. A photo shows Hutchinson. 
Address: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, Via della Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy.

1011. Jul, Mogens. 1979. Vegetable proteins in meat 
products: Problems and possibilities. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 56(3):313-15. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Ingredients 
in meat products. Adulteration. Wholesomeness. Nutritional 
considerations. Functional properties of vegetable proteins. 
Potential uses for vegetable proteins: Products in their own 
right, meat substitutes or meal analogs, meat extenders, 
vegetable proteins as binders, combination products, 
vegetable proteins in developing countries. A photo shows 
Mogens Jul. Address: Danish Meat Products Lab., Ministry 
of Agriculture, Howitzvej 13, DK-2000 Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

1012. Kinch, Anthony. 1979. E.E.C. harmonization program 
and its impact and status on E.E.C. legislation for vegetable 
proteins. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):224-
26. March.
• Summary: This paper discusses the many of the diffi culties 
facing the expansion of “vegetable proteins” in the European 
community. Most industries based on animal proteins will 
oppose their spread–for they clearly represent a threat to 
such industries. Thus, “the path to their acceptance by people 
will certainly be strewn with inconveniences.”
 Two important reports on these new proteins have 
been issued, both chaired by Prof. A.G. Ward: (1) The Food 
Standards Committee Report on Novel Protein Foods (UK) 
(1974, 82 p.) (2) Commission of the European Communities 
(agriculture): Report of the Study Group on Vegetable 
Proteins in Foodstuffs for Human Consumption, in Particular 
in Meat Products (1978, 145 p.).
 A big change lies only 8 months away when the new, 
directly elected European Parliament comes into being. How 
will this parliament infl uence food legislation?
 A small photo shows Anthony Kinch. Address: 
Administrator, Commission of the European Economic 
Community, 200 rue de la loi, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

1013. Kritchevsky, David. 1979. Vegetable protein and 
atherosclerosis. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 

56(3):135-40. March. [30 ref]
• Summary: A photo shows David Kritchevsky. Address: 
Wistar Inst. of Anatomy and Biology, 36th St. at Spruce, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

1014. Lambert, Eugene I. 1979. The United States labeling 
regulations for vegetable proteins: An historical perspective. 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):234-37. 
March.
Address: Partner, Covington & Burling, Attorneys at Law, 
Washington DC.

1015. McAuley, B.J. 1979. Marketing vegetable proteins: 
The need for a technical understanding of these new food 
ingredients. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
56(3):407-08. March.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. History. Soy food 
ingredient production. Marketing or application. A photo 
shows McAuley. Address: McAuley Edwards Ltd., 9 High 
St., Bladock, Herts 5G7 6AZ, England.

1016. Nichols, J.H. 1979. How the consumers perceive 
proteins. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):415-
16. March.
• Summary: The writer and his company are in the soy 
protein industry. In 1976 in the United States, the Gallup 
Organization conducted a national sample attitude survey 
sponsored by the Food Council of Washington, DC. the 
“Gallup study has two fi ndings that are relevant. The fi rst is 
that 33% of the consumers stated that the soybean would be 
the most important source of the protein in the future. This 
is the largest number of people to make this conclusion for 
any of the foods mentioned. The rest of the foods receiving 
less frequent mentions included beef, fi sh, powdered milk, 
cheese, peanuts and pork.”
 The study also found that “54% of the consumers stated 
that they has eaten foods containing soy proteins during the 
year.”
 Moreover 39% of those polled said that soy protein 
improves the quality of the fi nished food.
 And 26% said that soy protein will have no effect on the 
quality of the fi nished food.
 Gallup also found that the more affl uent and educated 
a person was, the more likely he or she would have positive 
perceptions of soy proteins. The food industry must work 
hard to repeatedly provide foods containing soy proteins that 
meet or exceed consumer expectations. Address: Ralston 
Purina Co., Belgium.

1017. Olsman, W.J. 1979. Methods for detection and 
determination of vegetable proteins in meat products. J. of 
the American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):285-87. March. 
[13 ref]
• Summary: “Soy protein is the vegetable protein that 
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is most frequently used in meat products. Accordingly, 
detection and determination procedures have mainly been 
focused on soy proteins.”
 A photo shows Olsman. Address: Central Inst. 
for Nutrition and Food Research, TNO, Postbas 360, 
Utrechtseweg 48, 3700 AJ Zeist, Netherlands.

1018. Roberts, Howard. 1979. Regulatory outlook on 
vegetable protein. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
56(3):206-10. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Nomenclature: 
Primary products, fi nished foods, fl avor labeling, vegetable-
animal protein mixtures, multicomponent foods, nutritional 
equivalency, protein quality, nutrition labeling, sodium-
potassium labeling, related regulations. A photo shows 
Roberts. Address: Bureau of Foods, FDA, 200 C St., S.W., 
Washington, DC.

1019. Roberts, L.H. 1979. Vegetable protein legislation: 
An industry perspective. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 56(3):201-05. March. [11 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Food 
standards. Labeling of foods containing vegetable proteins. 
Types of vegetable protein uses. Nutrient fortifi cation. A 
photo shows Roberts. Address: Food Protein Div., Ralston 
Purina Co., St. Louis, Missouri.

1020. Sakaguchi, Yukio. 1979. Opening remarks–Vegetable 
proteins in fermented foods and other products. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):356. March.
• Summary: “Miso, or soybean paste, one of the most 
important fermented soybean foods, was originally made in 
China. A missionary who was sent [from Japan] to China 
learned its production and modifi ed it into a product suited to 
the Japanese taste in the 7th century. About 185,000 tons of 
soybeans are used for miso production annually.
 “Another major fermented soybean food is soy sauce 
which was originally developed by the Zen Monk Kakushin 
in 1234. He also visited China and discovered that the liquid 
portion from Miso was very delicious. This liquid became 
the base for soy sauce, an essential ingredient in the Japanese 
diet. Soy sauce required the annual use of nearly 175,000 
tons of soybean meal, the equivalent of 222,000 tons of 
soybeans.
 “Natto, the third major fermented soybean product 
of Japan, originated in our country. In 1087, a ruler in the 
northern part of Japan discovered natto to be part of local 
farmers’ diets. Today, nearly 60,000 tons of soybeans are 
consumed in its production.
 “As Japan continues to draw from its historic past for 
a source of soy-based foods, we also are full participants 
in the new era of sophisticated vegetable protein foods. To 
promote utilization and production of this product, the Japan 
Vegetable Protein Food Association was organized in 1975.”

 A photo shows Dr. Yukio Sakaguchi. Address: Japan 
Vegetable Protein Food Assoc., 9th Floor, Rainbow Building, 
2-15-17 Nishi-Shinbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

1021. Schutte, L. 1979. Comments on the report of the study 
group on vegetable proteins for human consumption, in 
particular meat products, by the Commission of the European 
Communities (April, 1978). J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 56(3):237. March.
• Summary: This article begins: “Recently an E.C. 
Study Group, chaired by Prof. Ward, has published 
recommendations for use of vegetable proteins for human 
consumption, in particular meat products. The spirit of 
this report is extremely positive, since it acknowledges 
specifi cally soy protein products as valuable food 
ingredients, of which the use should rather be regulated 
than restricted. Notwithstanding this positive attitude, some 
criticism on certain proposed rules is still possible.
 “1. The report recommends products in which more than 
2% soy protein product is used should contain a minimum 
level of vitamin B1, B2, B12 and iron. If this would mean 
that these micronutrients should be added to the soy protein 
ingredients rather than to the end-product (the report is not 
clear about this), the following comments can be made: I 
am opposed to addition of micronutrients to ingredients. 
If, in view of nutritional requirements of a population, 
fortifi cations are necessary, this should be done in foods 
rather than ingredients. It is unfair to place the burden of 
adequate nutrition on one ingredient just because it happen to 
be new.
 “Soy protein materials are by themselves wholesome 
and natural food ingredients which do not have to be 
modelled to equivalency of other food ingredients.” Address: 
UniMills B.V., Lindtsedijk 8, 3336 LE Zwijndrecht, 
Netherlands.

1022. Tallent, W.H. 1979. Current developments in protein 
food regulations: Nutrition and standards of identity. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):233. March.
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

1023. Tallent, W.H. 1979. Current developments in protein 
food regulations: Labeling. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 56(3):239. March.
Address: USDA ARS.

1024. Thomson, W.A.B. 1979. Infant formulas and the use of 
vegetable protein. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
56(3):386-88. March. [15 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Infant formulas and the use 
of vegetable protein. A photo shows Thomson. Table 2, titled 
“Soy-based infant formulas,” gives the name, product form 
(P = powder. R = ready to eat. C = concentrated liquid) and 
manufacturer or each. Bon Lact, P, Wakodo Pharmaceuticals, 
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Japan. Espelin, P, Med-Nim (PTY) Ltd., South Africa. 
Isomil, R C P, Abbott Laboratories (Ross), USA. Lactopriv, 
P, Topfer, West Germany. Mull-Soy, C, Syntex Laboratories, 
USA. Multilac, P. Carlo Erbe S.p.A., Italy. Neo-Mull-
Soy, R C, Syntex Laboratories, USA. Nursoy, R C, Wyeth 
Laboratories, USA. Nutri-Soja, C P, N.V. Nutricia, The 
Netherlands. Prosobee, R C, Mead Johnson, USA. Sobee, 
P, Mead Johnson, USA. Soja Semp, C, Semper, Sweden. 
Soyalac, R C P, Loma Linda Foods, USA. i-Soyalac, 
C, Loma Linda Foods, USA. Vegebaby, R, Laboratoire 
Sopharga, France. Address: PhD, Ross Laboratories, 625 
Cleveland Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

1025. Ward, A.G. 1979. Basic principles underlying a 
legislative framework for vegetable protein. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):196-200. March. [8 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. The consumer. 
The manufacturer. The government. Enforcement agencies. 
Observations and recommendations. A photo shows Ward. 
Address: Procter Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Leeds, 
Leeds, England.

1026. Welsh, Thomas L. 1979. Meat and dairy analogs from 
vegetable proteins. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
56(3):404-06. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Defi nitions: 
Meat analogs, dairy analogs. Design of meat analogs: 
Nutrition, protein effi ciency. Marketing of meat and dairy 
analogs. Regulatory aspects. Other protein sources. A photo 
shows Welsh. Address: Vice President, R&D, Grocery 
Products Div., Miles Laboratories, Inc., 7123 West 65th S.E., 
Chicago, Illinois.

1027. Willner, Percy. 1979. Economic advantages of using 
vegetable protein products in Scandinavia. J. of the American 
Oil Chemists’ Society 56(3):188-91. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Economic advantages 
of using vegetable protein products in Scandinavia. 
Protectionism. Conservatism. Subsidizing of food. Per 
capita consumption. Consumer package. Raw material 
economy in recombined products. Process economy. Future. 
Consumers’ attitudes. Economics for society. A photo shows 
Willner. Address: Vice-President Marketing, AB Karlshamns 
Oljefabriker, S-29200 Karlshamn, Sweden.

1028. Yasuda, K. 1979. General situation on utilization of 
vegetable proteins for foods in Japan. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 56(3):338-40. March.
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Discussion. 
Address: Nisshin Oil Mills, Yokohama, Japan.

1029. Omosaiye, O.; Cheryan, M. 1979. Low-phytate, full-
fat soy protein product by ultrafi ltration of aqueous extracts 

of whole soybeans. Cereal Chemistry 56(2):58-62. March/
April. [20 ref]
• Summary: The feasibility of using ultrafi ltration (UF) 
to eliminate phytic acid from soymilk was studied. UF to 
a volume concentration of 5 resulted in 65, 43, and 27% 
elimination of phytic acid at pH 6.7, 8, and 10, respectively. 
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 
61801.

1030. Kamata, Yoshiro; Okubo, K.; Shibasaki, K. 1979. 
Decrease of the soybean glycinin digestibility in excess 
denaturation: Effect of refolding. Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 43(6):1219-1223. June. [17 ref. Eng]
Address: 1&3. Dep. of Food Chemistry, Faculty of 
Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., Sendai; 2. Lab. of Nutrition and 
Food, Faculty of Education, Yamagata Univ., Yamagata. All: 
Japan.

1031. Paarlberg, Don. 1979. Future impact of economic 
and political trends on vegetable proteins. Food Technology 
33(6):72-73. June. [8 ref]
Address: Prof. Emeritus, Purdue Univ., 1214 W. Hayes St., 
West Lafayette, Indiana 47906.

1032. Dronne, Yves; Karsky, -. 1979. Le complexe mondial 
maïs-soja face aux protéines nouvelles [The global corn-soy 
complex faces the new proteins]. Bulletin de Information du 
Departement d’Economie et de Sociologie Rurales, INRA 
No. 5. July. See p. 67-94. [Fre]*
Address: INRA, Rungis, France.

1033. Soybean Update. 1979. Soy in human food holds 
potential in Middle East. Aug. 27.
• Summary: “Poultry and dairy feeding, currently and for 
some time to come, will provide the biggest market for U.S. 
soybeans in the Middle East, but the potential for expanding 
markets in soy oil and soy protein in human foods is growing 
rapidly. This assessment comes from Dr. Raja Tannous, 
professor of food technology and nutrition in the Agricultural 
College of the American University, Beirut, Lebanon.”
 Tannous told Update that “the greatest near-term 
potential for incorporating soy protein into human diets is 
in traditional foods, especially those served by institutions: 
the army, school feeding programs and camps for foreign 
construction crews, etc. However, he said the new affl uence 
of the growing middle class in this area has also made it 
‘quite ready to accept new foods.’ He says that Lebanon, 
Jordan, Syria, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are currently the 
best potential markets for soy protein. However he said the 
use of soy in traditional and new foods would not occur 
immediately.” He and others in the region are “starting 
research into the economies, benefi ts and techniques of 
incorporating soy into traditional breads, soups, dips, 
sausages and as a ground meat extender.”
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 “Identifi ed soy oil has already been ‘well accepted’ 
in major markets there, he said. Although the darker and 
stronger-fl avored olive oil is the traditional and preferred 
cooking oil, its scarcity and high cost have turned many 
consumers to lighter soy...”

1034. Schade, D.S.; Woodside, W.; Eaton, R.P. 1979. 
The role of glucagon in the regulation of plasma lipids. 
Metabolism 28(8):874-86. Aug. [106* ref]
• Summary: Glucagon is a protein hormone that promotes 
an increase in the sugar content of the blood by increasing 
the rate of glycogen breakdown in the liver. Glycogen 
is a polysaccharide that is the principal form in which 
carbohydrate is stored in animal tissues; glycogen is stored 
sugar.
 Soy protein may stimulate glucagon leading to a lower 
level of cholesterol synthesis. Address: Depts. of Medicine 
and Pharmacology, Univ. of New Mexico, School of 
Medicine, Albuquerque, NM.

1035. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society. 1979. Central 
Soya R&D unit fully operational. 56(9):601A. Sept.
• Summary: In mid-July Central Soya Co. unveiled its new 
$9 million corporate research and development complex on 
the outskirts of Fort Wayne, Indiana, with an open house for 
representatives of the trade press. The four-building complex 
replaces the company’s former R&D center in Chicago, 
Illinois. The 20,000 square foot main pilot plant houses 
small-scale processing units for edible oils, soy proteins, and 
lecithin.
 Dr. Joseph Endres is the company’s director of research 
and L.D. William’s is vice president for research. Bernard F. 
Szuhaj, research director for oils and fats, said his lecithin 
research team is seeking new basic information and uses 
for lecithin. Dr. Philip T. Tybor is director of soy protein 
research.

1036. Meat (London). 1979. Making the best use of by 
products. Sept. *

1037. Soybean Digest. 1979. Protein market gets larger. Sept. 
p. SID-14.
• Summary: A new 204-page study by Frost & Sullivan 
reports that the food processing industry is making increased 
use of protein ingredients to cut ingredient costs, extend shelf 
life, and improve nutritional qualities. In 1977 soy proteins 
captured 70% of the sales to this market–including human 
foods, animal feeds, and pet foods. This market, totaling 
$403 million in 1977, is projected to climb to $495.8 million 
in 1980, then $594.5 million in 1983, and $701.9 million in 
1986.
 Though there have been important improvements in the 
quality and type of protein ingredients available, they have 
not been universally accepted by consumers. “Their use as 

a meat extender denotes inferiority to some consumers. But 
the incorporation of protein ingredients in cereal and bakery 
products is considered benefi cial nutritionally.” Acceptance 
of protein ingredients as substitutes for bacon bits, bacon, 
and sausage has failed to meet the original projections. The 
report sees a brighter future for beef/soy blends (75% ground 
beef, 25% soy protein) which were introduced in 1973 
when beef prices skyrocketed, but disappeared when beef 
prices fell. However soy/beef blends have gained ground in 
institutional feeding and are starting to make some headway 
in the fast food fi eld.

1038. Product Name:  Spice Base Type N.
Manufacturer’s Name:  American International Chemical, 
Inc. Food Products Div.
Manufacturer’s Address:  -
Date of Introduction:  1979 October.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in Food Product 
Development. 1979. Oct. p. 52. “Soy protein functions 
as spice extender, base.” This “all natural, defatted, soy 
protein, acts as a spice extender or, when used with spice 
oils or similar materials, as a base for a spice replacement 
or extender. The dry-roasted granular product has the same 
tactual properties as a natural spices and a favorable fl avor 
profi le...”

1039. Frazier, P.J.; Brimblecombe, F.A.; Daniels, N.W.R.; 
Russell Eggitt, P.W. 1979. Besseres Brot aus schwaecherem 
Weizen–rheologische Ueberlegungen [Better bread from 
low-protein wheat–rheological refl ections]. Getreide, Mehl 
und Brot 33(10):268-71. Oct. [5 ref. Ger]
• Summary: Adding soy fl our to wheat fl our with a 
low gluten content increases its strength in baking. The 
lipoxygenase in enzyme-active soy fl our also has a bleaching 
effect. Address: Spillers Ltd., Research & Technology 
Centre, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2JN, England.

1040. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Noguchi, Akinori. 1979. 
[Identifi cation of vegetable protein in animal protein 
products by electrophoresis. I. Identifi cation of vegetable 
protein in animal protein products by SDS polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis]. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu 
Hokoku (Report of the National Food Research Institute) No. 
35. p. 252-58. Oct. [10 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai 
Shi (J. of Food Science and Technology) 25(11): (1978). 
Address: National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo), Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, 
Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan.

1041. Product Name:  Henley Vegetable Goulash, Vegetable 
Curry, Vegetable Chili, Vegetable Casserole (All natural soy 
protein meals).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Lanzi Candy Co. (Importer).
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Manufacturer’s Address:  2452 N. Sheffi eld, Chicago, IL 
60614.
Date of Introduction:  1979 October.
New Product–Documentation:  Ad (½ page, brown, 
black, and white) in Vegetarian Times. 1979. Sept/Oct. p. 
51. “Nothing inside... Just four great tasting international 
vegetarian dishes.”
 Letter from Arlen S. Gould, president, Lanzi Candy Co. 
1982. July. They are no longer stocking the Henley line due 
to poor sales.

1042. Ohta, Teruo; Takano, Kenji; Nikkuni, Ikumi; 
Hashizume, K.; Saio, K. 1979. Shokuhin-yô daizu no chôki 
hokan-chû no hinshitsu henka [Soybean quality change and 
its infl uence on food processing]. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo 
Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food Research 
Institute) No. 35. p. 56-70. Oct. [6 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: As soybeans were stored for 1 year, the changes 
in their quality were measured and the effects of these 
changes on natto, tofu, and aburage were investigated under 
different temperatures (15, 25, and 35ºC) and humidity (RH 
= Relative Humidity 60, 70, and 80%). New crop (recently 
harvested) soybeans grown in the USA and China were used 
in this experiment.
 Soybean quality deteriorated with time, and there were 
defi nite measurable changes in the ability to germinate / 
sprout, acid values, titratable acidity, Nitrogen Solubility 
Index (NSI), solids extracted in soakwater, and extraction 
rates of protein and solids into soybean milk.
 The passage of time in storage led to harder cooked 
beans for natto, lower yield of soybean milk and tofu, lower 
coagulation rate in tofu, and less ability to expand during 
deep frying in aburage.
 Increased temperatures and relative humidity increased 
the rate of soybean quality deterioration as measured 
above, and increased RH caused more deterioration than 
the increased temperature. Therefore, soybeans awaiting 
processing into natto, tofu, or aburage should be stored in 
a cool, dry place. Address: National Food Research Inst. 
(Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo), Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-
machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan.

1043. Saio, Kyoko; Hondo, Masaaki. 1979. [Phytic acid 
determination in vegetable protein products]. Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 35. p. 48-51. Oct. [6 ref. Jap; eng]
Address: National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo), Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, 
Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan.

1044. Sato, Tetsuo; Someya, Y.; Shiga, K.; Hashizume, K. 
1979. Daizu tanpakushitsu o konyu shita nyûseihin-chû no 
daizu tanpakushitsu no kenshutsu-hô [Detection of soybean 
protein in soybean protein blended dairy products]. Chikusan 

Shikenjo Kenkyu Hokoku (Bulletin of the National Institute of 
Animal Industry) No. 36. p. 121-26. Nov. [11 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Soy protein was mixed with ice cream 
or processed in proportions ranging from 0 to 100%. 
The mixtures were subjected to polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (PAGE) or sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) 
at pH 4.0 to develop a formula for estimating the soy protein 
concentration. Comparison of densitograms for milk, cheese, 
egg yolk, egg white, wheat and soybean proteins indicated 
that PAGE with urea at pH 9.4 gave suffi cient separation 
to distinguish milk from non-milk proteins but not to 
distinguish between non-milk proteins. Using SDS, milk and 
soybean proteins could be distinguished from each other and 
from egg and wheat proteins. Address: Hiroshima Daigaku 
Seibutsu Seisan Gaku-bu, Shokuhin Kagaku Kôza, Japan.

1045. Sautier, Claude; Doucet, C.; Flament, C.; Lemonnier, 
D. 1979. Effects of soy protein and saponins on serum, tissue 
and feces steroids in rat. Atherosclerosis 34(3):233-41. Nov. 
[45 ref]
• Summary: Four groups of rats were fed different diets. 
The soy protein diet, compared to the casein one, produced 
an increase in the excretion of neutral sterols. The effect of 
soy protein cannot be attributed to its saponin content but 
other substances associated to soy protein may interfere. 
The effects of saponins were suppressed or greatly reduced 
by the soy protein diet. These results could be explained 
by binding of the sterols in insoluble forms. Address: Unité 
de Recherches sur la Nutrition et l’Alimentation, INSERM 
U-1, Hopital Bichat, 170 Blvd. Ney, 75877 Paris Cedex 18, 
France.

1046. Instituto de Investigaciones Agro-Industriales (IIA); 
INTSOY. 1979. Recetario frijol soya [Soybean recipes]. 
Lima, Peru: IIA. 96 p. 20 cm. [Spa]
• Summary: These recipes were developed by Carmen 
Echeandia de Calderon of IIA. The Integral Project for Soya 
Development (Proyecto Integral de Desarollo de la Soya–
PIDES) in Peru is the result of an agreement signed between 
USAID and Peru’s Instituto de Investigaciones Agro-
Industriales (IIA). The recipes are divided as follows: Drinks 
(incl. soymilk). Entrees. Souffl es, fritters, and pastry. Creams 
and soups. Stews and others. Desserts and sweets. Address: 
Lima, Peru.

1047. Hartwig, E.E. 1979. Breeding productive soybeans 
with a higher percentage of protein. In: Seed Protein 
Improvement in Cereals and Grain Legumes. Vol. 2. 
International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna. See p. 59-66. *

1048. Zilio, J. 1979. As proteínas de soja [Soy proteins]. Rev. 
Atualidade Sambra No. 66. p. 28-30. [Por]*

1049. Altschul, A.M. 1979. What we need to know about 
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plant proteins. In: H.L. Wilcke, D.T. Hopkins, and D.H. 
Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and Human Nutrition. New 
York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. See p. 369-75.
Address: Georgetown Univ., 2233 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., 
Washington, DC 20007.

1050. Aoki, Hiroshi; Ito, Kiyoe. 1979. Chôri to daizu 
[Cooking and soybeans]. Gakken Shoin K.K., Tokyo. 173 p. 
Illust. Index. 22 cm. [151 ref. Jap]
• Summary: Contents. I. Cooking and soybeans. II. Soybean 
molecules and soybean protein. III. Cooking and traditional 
soy protein foods. 1. Cooked whole soybeans (nimame), 
green vegetable soybeans (yude-mame, edamame), soy 
sprouts. 2. Roasted soy fl our (kinako). 3. Tofu. 4. Deep-fried 
tofu pouches and tofu burgers (aburaage and ganmodoki). 5. 
Dried frozen tofu (kori-dofu). 6. Yuba. 7. Natto. 8. Tempeh. 
9. Soymilk. 10. Miso (Miso soup, miso-ni, ae-mono). 11. 
Shoyu. IV. Cooking and new soy protein products. Address: 
1. Prof., Otsuma Joshi Daigaku; 2. Prof., Tokyo Gaku Gei 
Dai.

1051. Escueta, Elias E. 1979. Effect of boiling treatment and 
gata (coconut cream) addition to soymilk on the chemical, 
rheological, and sensory properties of tofu. PhD thesis, 
Cornell University. 155 p. Page 5304 in volume 39/11-B of 
Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Cornell Univ.

1052. Hardin, Clifford M. 1979. Impact of plant proteins in 
worldwide food systems. In: H.L. Wilcke, D.T. Hopkins, and 
D.H. Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and Human Nutrition. 
New York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. See p. 5-17. [2 ref]
• Summary: “As income levels increase, people start 
climbing what has been termed the ‘food ladder.’ People with 
the lowest incomes live typically on diets that are high in 
starch–rice, corn, root crops. Such people crave fat in their 
diets, and they buy it when they can afford it. Next they want 
protein, including meats.
 “And fi nally, they want some of the more luxury-type 
of items–fruits and vegetables out of season, and many 
of the refi ned types of foods that are sold in the modern 
supermarkets in the Western world.” Address: Ralston Purina 
Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Missouri 63188.

1053. Huang, An-Shun. 1979. Identifi cation of objectionable 
fl avor components in soybean protein products. PhD thesis, 
Rutgers University. 187 p. Page 4725 in volume 40/10-B of 
Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Rutgers Univ., New Jersey.

1054. Martinez, Wilda H. 1979. The importance of 
functionality of vegetable protein in foods. In: H.L. Wilcke, 
D.T. Hopkins, and D.H. Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and 
Human Nutrition. New York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. 

See p. 53-77. [43 ref]
Address: USDA, Room 224, Building 005, Beltsville, 
Maryland 20705.

1055. O’Dell, Boyd L. 1979. Effect of soy protein on trace 
mineral availability. In: H.L. Wilcke, D.T. Hopkins, and D.H. 
Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and Human Nutrition. New 
York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. See p. 187-207. [53 ref]
Address: Univ. of Missouri, 322 Chemistry Building, 
Columbia, MO 65201.

1056. Roberts, Leonard H. 1979. Worldwide regulatory 
perspective of plant proteins in foods. In: H.L. Wilcke, D.T. 
Hopkins, and D.H. Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and 
Human Nutrition. New York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. 
See p. 359-68. [8 ref]
Address: Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. 
Louis, Missouri 63188.

1057. Struthers, Barbara J.; Dahlgren, R.R.; Hopkins, D.T.; 
Raymond, M.L. 1979. Lysinoalanine: Biological effects 
and signifi cance. In: H.L. Wilcke, D.T. Hopkins, and D.H. 
Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and Human Nutrition. New 
York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. See p. 235-60. [34 ref]
• Summary: “Lysinoalanine (LAL), an unusual amino acid 
formed as a result of alkali treatment of protein, was fi rst 
reported in alkali-treated ribonuclease (Patchornik and 
Sokolovsky, 1964)... LAL has received the most attention 
because of its ability to induce a unique renal lesion in 
rats. The renal lesion was initially observed by Newberne 
and Young (1966). Woodard (Woodard and Alvarez, 1967; 
Woodard, 1969) was the fi rst investigator to fully describe 
the lesion, which he termed cytomegalia.” Address: Ralston 
Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Missouri 63188.

1058. Taguchi, Hisaharu; Yoshida, T.; Ocampo, T.A.; 
Sawada, H. 1979. Microbial utilization of industrial 
waste: Soy bean whey from an edible oil factory. In: 
P. Matangkasombu, ed. 1979. Proceedings of the Fifth 
International Conference on Global Impacts of Applied 
Microbiology. Bangkok: GIAM V Secretariat. xxxviii + 
535 p. See p. 466-75. Held 21-26 Nov. 1977 in Bangkok, 
Thailand. [9 ref]
• Summary: Uses Torulopsis candida yeast. Address: Dep. 
of Fermentation Technology, Faculty of Engineering, Osaka 
Univ., Yamada-kami, Suita-shi, Osaka 565, Japan.

1059. Wilcke, H.L. 1979. Keystone Conference: Objectives, 
and summary. In: H.L. Wilcke, D.T. Hopkins, and D.H. 
Waggle, eds. 1979. Soy Protein and Human Nutrition. New 
York: Academic Press. xiv + 406 p. See p. 1-3, 377-81.
• Summary: “This is the fi rst Keystone Conference on soy 
protein and human nutrition.” The Conference has three 
objectives: (1) “To present the most up-to-date information 
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on the role that soy protein and plant proteins, in general, 
should fulfi ll in the human diet. The literature has become 
increasingly voluminous...” (2) To “stimulate interest among 
both the public and private sectors in pursuing research 
programs directed toward the determination of the proper 
place of plant proteins in the human diet...” (3) To “stimulate 
interest in better methods of evaluating the quality of plant 
proteins for human nutrition. Present methods of evaluation, 
largely based on animals as they are, do not supply a wealth 
of good information on both the nutritional value and 
the safety of food products... There is always a question 
when we must extrapolate information from one species to 
another.” Address: Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, Missouri.

1060. Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc. 1980. 
Supermarket shoppers in a period of economic uncertainty: 
Third Woman’s day/FMI (Food Marketing Institute) family 
food study. New York, NY: Woman’s Day, and Food 
Marketing Institute. 104 p. Presented at the 1982 FMI 
Convention, Chicago, Illinois. 28 cm. *
• Summary: Of the men and women who participated in 
this study, 72% believed Americans were more interested 
in nutrition than they were only several years earlier. More 
importantly, 38% of respondents said that their families were 
eating more nutritiously.
 Contents: 1. Introduction and methodology. 2. The 
overview and major fi ndings. 3. The detailed fi ndings (A-L). 
Appendixes: A. The questionnaire. B. Description of indices. 
C. The sample.
 Talk with Erica Felman. 1991. Dec. 6. The above 
citation is correct. This was the last of the three studies 
commissioned by Woman’s Day and FMI; subsequent 
studies have been done using volunteer consumer/reader 
panels which are not randomly selected. Address: New York. 
Phone: 212-767-6366.

1061. Cooper, Russell. 1980. Rationale of soy protein 
products. In: Food Protein Council, ed. 1980. Government 
Seminar. May 21, 1980. Abstracts and Remarks. Washington, 
DC: FPC. See p. 5-10.
Address: Manager, Marketing Regulatory Services, Ralston 
Purina Co., St. Louis, Missouri.

1062. Dirks, B.M. 1980. Introductory remarks [Objectives 
of the Food Protein Council]. In: Food Protein Council, ed. 
1980. Government Seminar. May 21, 1980. Abstracts and 
Remarks. Washington, DC: FPC. See p. 1-4.
Address: Head Regulatory Relations Section, Food Product 
Development, The Procter & Gamble Co.

1063. Lambert, E.I. 1980. Current regulatory issues 
involving vegetable protein products. In: Food Protein 
Council, ed. 1980. Government Seminar. May 21, 1980. 
Abstracts and Remarks. Washington, DC: FPC. See p. 37-42.

Address: Covington & Burling, Washington DC.

1064. Sipos, E. 1980. Technical and nutritional aspects of 
soy protein. In: Food Protein Council, ed. 1980. Government 
Seminar. May 21, 1980. Abstracts and Remarks. Washington, 
DC: FPC. See p. 11-36. [65 ref]
Address: Asst. Research Director, Central Soya Co.

1065. Favre, Bernard. 1980. Pour une meilleure connaissance 
des matières protéiques d’origine végétale: Principe de 
fabrication et d’utilisation [For a better knowledge of 
vegetable protein products: Principles of production and 
utilization]. Industries Alimentaires et Agricoles. June. No. 6. 
p. 7-12. [24 ref. Fre; eng]
Address: Chef du projet–protéines, Rhon-Poulenc Industries; 
Animateur Relations Extérieures et Information du Groupe 
d’Etude des Protéines Végétales, Paris, [France].

1066. Hartman, Warren. 1980. History of Worthington 
Foods’ development of soyfoods (Three interviews). 
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center; June 6, 
Oct. 29, Nov. 3. 6 p. transcript.
Address: Worthington Foods, Worthington, Ohio.

1067. Uzzan, Aldo. 1980. Les matières protéiques d’origine 
végétale: Considérations générales [Protein materials 
of vegetable origin. General considerations]. Industries 
Alimentaires et Agricoles. June. No. 6. p. 1-6. [9 ref. Fre; 
eng]
Address: Délégué Général du GEPV, Paris, [France].

1068. Holmes, W.L.; Rubel, Gayle B.; Hood, Sue S. 1980. 
Comparison of the effect of dietary meat versus dietary 
soybean protein on plasma lipids of hyperlipidemic 
individuals. Atherosclerosis 36(3):379-87. [9 ref]
• Summary: Seems to refute Carrol’s fi ndings. Address: Dep. 
of Research, Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
19151; Anderson + 1995 #13.

1069. Japan Economic Journal (Tokyo). 1980. Fuji Oil Co. 
(Osaka, Japan) has developed the world’s fi rst fi lled cheese, 
made by adding vegetable oils and soybean protein to 
skimmed milk after fermentation and maturation. Sept. 23. 
p. 14. *
• Summary: It is cheaper than ordinary cheese, possesses 
cheese’s unique fl avor and has low cholesterol. For now the 
fi rm will sell it to confectioners.

1070. Dairyland Products Inc. 1980. We built a better cow 
with S.A.P. (Special Application Products) (Portfolio). 5345 
W. 125th St., Savage, MN 55378. 16 inserts. 30 cm.
• Summary: On the cover is composite, black-and-white cow 
standing to the right of a similar human. Each is made of 
many foods and food packages. The inside front cover states 
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that Dairyland was founded in 1918, making rolled milk 
powders and condensed milk products. In 1967 Dairyland 
was one of the fi rst to market the concept of blended dairy 
products, such as caseinate whey blends. Address: Savage, 
Minnesota. Phone: (612) 890-5305.

1071. Food Processing (Chicago). 1980. Protein plant to be 
expanded. Sept. p. 30.
• Summary: Grain Processing Corp. of Muscatine, Iowa, 
announced plans for a multimillion-dollar expansion 
of its soy protein plant. Construction, which will begin 
immediately, is scheduled for completion in early 1981. The 
expansion is designed to meet the rapid worldwide demand 
for high protein foods.

1072. Times of India (The) (Bombay). 1980. EEC may assist 
Uttar Pradesh soyabean plan. Oct. 10. p. 5.
• Summary: The soyabean project, which is executed by 
the U.P. Cooperative Marketing Federation, has various 
components: (1) A 30,000-tonne solvent extraction plant. 
(2) A plan to increase soyabean production and raise the 
income of soybean farmers–even in drought-prone areas. 
(3) Importation of equipment worth about Rs. 70 lakhs [7 
million rupees] for the manufacture of soya protein foods.

1073. Product Name:  Cookie enriched with soy protein.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Gamesca.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Mexico.
Date of Introduction:  1980 October.
Ingredients:  Incl. soy protein.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in Soybean Digest. 
1980. Nov. p. 8a. “Hmm, Soy Good: Gamesca, the largest 
manufacturer of cookies, cakes and pasta in Latin America, 
has introduced a cookie enriched by 14% soy protein. 
Product sells in government cooperatives at 7 cents per 
package of four. The new product, a result of ASA [American 
Soybean Assoc.] market development efforts in Mexico, will 
be introduced soon into federal school-lunch programs.”

1074. Lah, Carol L.; Cheryan, Munir. 1980. Protein 
solubility characteristics of an ultrafi ltered full-fat soybean 
product. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 28(5):911-
16. Sept/Oct. [34 ref]
• Summary: The product is a close relative of soymilk 
made from ground whole soybeans. The study focused on 
protein dispersibility index (PDI) as a function of pH and 
the concentration of various salts. For acidic and neutral pH 
values, the PDI was higher than that of the raw material and 
of a commercial soy protein isolate. Address: Dep. of Food 
Science, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801.

1075. Harding, George, Sr. 1980. Early days of Worthington 
Foods (Interview). Conducted by William Shurtleff of 
Soyfoods Center, Nov. 5. 2 p. transcript.

Address: Worthington Foods, Worthington, Ohio.

1076. Lah, Carol L.; Cheryan, Munir. 1980. Emulsifying 
properties of a full-fat soy protein product produced by 
ultrafi ltration. Lebensmittel-Wissenschaft + Technologie 
(Zurich) 13(5):259-63. Nov. [17 ref]
• Summary: This protein product, made from a relative 
of soymilk made from ground whole soybeans, is similar 
to Promine D. Address: Dep. of Food Science, Dairy 
Manufactures Building, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana.

1077. Miller, Oliver H. 1980. Use of soya proteins in the 
vegetarian market. Paper presented at World Conference on 
Soya Processing and Utilization, Acapulco, Mexico. Nov. 4 
p.
• Summary: “Vegetarians can usually be divided into two 
groups: Strict vegetarians, who use no animal products, 
and lacto-ovo vegetarians, who use milk and egg products 
along with plant products... The lacto-ovo segment appears 
to comprise the largest portion of the Loma Linda Foods 
market... ‘Better Health’ appears to be the largest single 
motive for altering former eating habits.”
 “The Loma Linda Foods product line appears to have 
limited appeal to the strict vegetarian, who wants no fl esh 
and wants nothing that resembles fl esh in their diet. Canned 
Green Soybeans and Boston Style Soybeans are two products 
that have some appeal to the strict vegetarian.”
 “Loma Linda Foods produces approximately 60 
different products.” Address: PhD, Vice-President, Research 
& Development, Loma Linda Foods.

1078. Skurray, G.; Cunich, J.; Carter, O. 1980. The effect of 
different varieties of soybean and calcium ion concentration 
on the quality of tofu. Food Chemistry 6(2):89-95. Dec. [8 
ref]
• Summary: A slight variation in the texture of tofu was 
due to the 7S and 11S proteins in the soybean but an 
important factor affecting the texture of tofu was found to 
be the amount of calcium ions added during processing. 
The fi rmness and coarseness of the product increased with 
increases in the amount of calcium ions added and a linear 
relationship was found between the protein content of the 
beans and the calcium sulphate concentration required 
for good quality tofu. Address: School of Food Sciences, 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College, Richmond, NSW 2753, 
Australia.

1079. Udaka, Kyoko; Fukazawa, Chikafusa. 1980. [Changes 
in soybean reserve protein components and protein body 
formation during seed development]. Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 37. p. 223-36. Dec. [22 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Contains 8 electron micrographs and 3 scanning 
electron micrographs. Figure 1, an electron micrograph of 
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a thin section of a developing soybean cotyledonary cell, 
and subsequent related fi gures show: CW = cell wall. V = 
vacuole. N = nucleus. Nu = nucleolus. DP = dense particle 
of protein. ER = endoplasmic reticulum. RER = rough 
endoplasmic reticulum. Ve = vesicule. PB = protein body. St 
= starch granule. AP = amyloplast. Cyt = cytoplasm. Vm = 
vacuole membrane (tonoplast). PB’ = vacuole-like body with 
a scattering of electron-dense material.
 Reprinted from Michurin Seibutsugaku Kenkyu (Studies 
in Michurin Biology) 14(1):27-40 (1978). Note: “Michurin 
Biology” (from Russia during the oppressive Lysenko era) 
included the study of acquired characteristics. Address: 1. 
National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo), 
Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 
305, Japan; 2. Div. of Biochemistry, NFRI, and Div. of Food 
Chemistry, Tokyo College of Domestic Science, Tokyo.

1080. Product Name:  [Soy Proteins].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Interfood Deutschland GmbH. Div. 
Interfood Luxemburg SAH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Goldgrubenstr. 6A, 6380 Bad 
Homburg, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1980.
New Product–Documentation:  Soya Bluebook. 1980. p. 
53.

1081. Nichols, Debra Joyce. 1980. Production of soy protein 
isolates by ultrafi ltration. MSc thesis, University of Illinois, 
Urbana. v + 117 leaves. 29 cm. *

1082. Svoboda, J. 1980. [The effect of stand organization 
and nitrogen fertilization on the yield characters of soybean]. 
Rostlinna Vyroba (Czechosolvakia) 26(10):1081-89. [Cze]*

1083. Aspelund, T.G.; Wilson, L.A. 1980. Adsorption of off-
fl avor compounds of soy protein (Abstract). In: F.T. Corbin, 
ed. 1980. World Soybean Research Conference II: Abstracts. 
Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press. 124 p. See p. 32.
Address: Dep. of Food Technology, Iowa State Univ., Ames, 
IA 50011.

1084. Carter, O.G.; Skurray, G.R.; Cunich, J.; Honey, S. 
1980. Quality assessment of Australian soybean varieties for 
the production of Japanese foods (Abstract). In: F.T. Corbin, 
ed. 1980. World Soybean Research Conference II: Abstracts. 
Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press. 124 p. See p. 35.
• Summary: Japan imports 3,600,000 tonnes (metric tons) of 
soybeans each year for use as food and crushing. Previous 
studies have shown that the ratio of 7S to 11S proteins 
and the ratio of phosphorus to nitrogen are important in 
determining the texture of tofu. However this study shows 
that these ratios are not as important as the amount of 
calcium sulfate used as a tofu coagulant. Variation in the fi rst 
two ratios could be counteracted by changing the amount 

of calcium sulfate used. Address: Hawkesbury Agricultural 
College, Richmond, NSW 2753, Australia.

1085. Corbin, Frederick T. ed. 1980. World Soybean 
Research Conference II: Proceedings. Boulder, Colorado: 
Westview Press. xv + 897 p. Held at North Carolina State 
Univ., 26-29 March 1979. Author index. 24 cm. [1500+ ref]
• Summary: See next page. The book contains the 
following major divisions: Foreword. Preface. Keynote 
addresses. Mineral nutrition (3 papers). Nitrogen fi xation 
(3). Physiology (6). Breeding (8). Entomology (8). Plant 
pathology (2). Weed control (3). Production (4). Engineering 
(6). Modeling soybean systems (6). Research techniques 
(2). Utilization–oils (4). Utilization–protein (5). Protein and 
oil (3). Agribusiness (4). Marketing, transport and storage 
(6 papers). Address: Prof. of Crop Science; North Carolina 
State Univ., Raleigh.

1086. Eldridge, A.C.; Wolf, W.J. 1980. Analysis of soy 
protein in meat products. In: F.T. Corbin, ed. 1980. World 
Soybean Research Conference II: Proceedings. Boulder, 
Colorado: Westview Press. xv + 897 p. See p. 721-27. [41 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Microscopy and 
histological methods. Immunochemical techniques. 
Electrophoresis. Novel approaches. Miscellaneous. 
Conclusion. Notes. Address: Northern Regional Research 
Center, Agricultural Research, Science and Education 
Administration, USDA, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

1087. Food Protein Council. 1980. Soy protein: You’ll 
be surprised (Color fi lmstrip). 1800 M St., Northwest, 
Washington, DC 20036. 150 frames. 14 minutes. 
Accompanied by 21 p. narration, illust. 22 x 28 cm.
• Summary: This 14-minute color sound fi lmstrip and 
accompanying teacher’s manual are an educational resource 
kit designed to introduce students to vegetable protein–
specifi cally soy protein–as an important member of the 
food protein group. The 14 members of the FPC and their 
products are listed on the last page. Address: Washington, 
DC.

1088. Food Protein Council. ed. 1980. Government seminar. 
May 21, 1980: Abstracts and remarks. Washington, DC. 43 
p. 28 cm. [65 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introductory remarks, by B. Marlo 
Dirks (Procter & Gamble Co.). Rationale of soy products, 
by Russell Cooper (Ralston Purina Co.). Technical and 
nutritional aspects of soy protein, by Endre Sipos (Central 
Soya Co.). Current regulatory issues involving vegetable 
protein products, by Eugene I. Lambert (Covington and 
Burling, FPC Counsel). Educational effort by FPC, by Helen 
Horton (Miles Laboratories, Inc.). Food Protein Council 
member fi rms: ADM, Cargill, Central Soya, Dawson Food 
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Ingredients, General Foods Corp., General Mills, Inc., Grain 
Processing Corp., Honeymead Products, Kraft, Inc., Miles 
Laboratories, Inc., Nabisco, Inc., Procter & Gamble Co., 
Ralston Purina Co., A.E. Staley Mfg. Co. Address: 1800 M 
St., Northwest, Washington, DC 20036.

1089. Kinsella, John E.; Damodaran, Srinivasan. 1980. 
Flavor problems in soy proteins: Origin, nature, control and 
binding phenomena. In: G. Charalambous, ed. 1980. The 
Analysis and Control of Less Desirable Flavors in Food and 
Beverages. New York. Academic Press. See p. 95-131. [79 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Off-fl avors in soy 
proteins. Lipoxygenase and off-fl avors. Control of off-
fl avors: Lipoxygenase inactivation, off-fl avor removal. 
Flavor protein interactions. Conclusions.
 The development of off-fl avor in soy protein is primarily 
due to lipid oxidation of the unsaturated fatty acids in the 
soybean during processing and storage. Address: Inst. of 
Food Science, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, New York 14853.

1090. Lah, C.L. 1980. Functional properties of an 
ultrafi ltered full-fat soy protein product. MSc thesis, 
University of Illinois, Urbana. *
Address: Urbana, Illinois.

1091. Michaels, Alan S. 1980. Fifteen years of ultrafi ltration: 
Problems and future promises of an adolescent technology. 
In: Anthony R. Cooper, ed. 1980. Ultrafi ltration Membranes 
and Applications. New York: Plenum Press. See p. 1-19. 
Proceedings of a symposium “Ultrafi ltration Membranes and 
Applications” held 11-13 Sept. 1979 at the 178th National 
Meeting of the American Chemical Society in Washington, 
DC.
• Summary: Contents: Historical perspectives. Principal 
limitations of ultrafi ltration as a large-scale separation 
process. An analysis of the polarization/fouling problem. 
Circumventing ultrafi ltration process limitations–Current 
status and future prospects. New horizons for ultrafi ltration 
as a separation process. New applications for ultrafi ltration 
membranes. Whither ultrafi ltration.
 “Despite the fact that the term ‘ultrafi ltration’ fi rst 
appeared in the colloid chemical literature toward the end 
of the last century, the emergence of ultrafi ltration as a 
viable and practicable separation process had its origins 
with the development of the fi rst synthetic, high-hydraulic-
permeability, macrosolute-retentive ultrafi ltration membrane 
in 1963. This development was an evolutionary consequence 
of the discovery of the asymmetric cellulose acetate reverse 
osmosis membrane of the late 1950’s, and the discovery 
of polyelectrolyte complex hydrogels and their anomalous 
water-transport properties in research at MIT in the early 
1960’s...
 “Even during the earliest stages of this development, 

it became evident that ultrafi ltration could, with the advent 
of these new membrane structures, compete with such 
conventional processes as dialysis, vacuum-evaporation, 
lyophilization, and related processes for the concentration 
and demineralization of aqueous solutions of biological and 
other hydrophilic macromolecules. Thus, by 1965, the fi rst 
laboratory-scale ultrafi ltration became fi rmly entrenched 
around the world for a host of macromolecular processing 
needs, and today there is hardly an institution engaged in 
chemical, medical, or biological research that does not use 
the process...
 “The ten-year period between 1965 and 1975 was one 
of intensive research and development efforts to fabricate 
ultrafi ltration membranes which were more water-permeable, 
more mechanically rugged and chemically durable, of more 
controllable solute-retentivity, and more easily, reproducibly, 
and cheaply manufactured...
 “Among the earliest potential applications of 
ultrafi ltration in the food-processing industries has been the 
recovery and concentration of protein values from cheese 
whey. Interest in this process has arisen from two important 
benefi ts: The fi rst is the elimination of a troublesome water-
pollution problem (since cheese whey has traditionally been 
disposed of as a waste stream from dairy processing), and the 
recovery at relatively high concentration and high purity of 
a high-nutritional-value milk protein, potentially marketable 
as a high-dollar-value food-supplement or processed food 
component.” Address: Dep. of Chemical Engineering, 
Stanford Univ., Stanford, California 94305.

1092. Noseda, G.; Fragiacomo, C. 1980. Effects of soybean 
protein diet on serum lipids, plasma glucagon and insulin. 
In: G. Noseda, B. Levis, and R. Paoletti, eds. 1980. Diet and 
Drugs in Atherosclerosis. New York: Raven Press. See p. 
61-65. *
• Summary: Failed to confi rm an increased fecal excretion of 
steroids due to feeding soy proteins.

1093. Noseda, G.; Fragiacomo, C.; Descovich, G.C.; 
Fumagalli, R.; Bernini, F.; Sirtori, C.R. 1980. Clinical studies 
on the mechanism of action of the soybean protein diet. In: 
R. Fumagalli, D. Kritchevsky, R. Paoletti, eds. 1980. Drugs 
Affecting Lipid Metabolism. Amsterdam: Elsevier/North 
Holland Biomedical Press. x + 394 p. See p. 355-62. [13 ref]
• Summary: Soy protein may stimulate glucagon leading 
to a lower level of cholesterol synthesis. Or animal proteins 
characterized by a high branched chain amino acid content 
and a low arginine content compared to soy protein may 
increase insulin secretion leading to increased cholesterol 
synthesis. Address: 1-2. Beata Vergine Hospital, Mendrisio, 
Switzerland; 3. II Medical Clinic, Univ. of Bologna, Italy.

1094. Olsman, W.J.; Hitchcock, C. 1980. Detection and 
determination of vegetable proteins in meat products. In: 
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R.D. King, ed. 1980. Developments in Food Analysis 
Techniques. Vol. 2. London: Applied Science Publishers Ltd. 
See p. 225-60. *
• Summary: The authors give a very comprehensive review 
of the chemical methods investigated for soya identifi cation 
and quantifi cation. They suggest that it would be wise to rely 
on more than one method of analysis. Address: 1. Central 
Inst. for Nutrition and Food Research, TNO, Postbas 360, 
Utrechtseweg 48, 3700 AJ Zeist, Netherlands.

1095. Orf, J.H.; Kaizuma, Norihiko; Hymowitz, T. 1980. Six 
soybean seed protein electrophoretic variants. Seed Science 
and Technology 8(3):401-06. [15 ref]
Address: 1&3. Dep. of Agronomy, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana; 
2. Faculty of Agriculture, Iwate Univ., Morioka, Iwate, 
Japan.

1096. Pellett, Peter L.; Young, V.R. eds. 1980. Nutritional 
evaluation of protein foods: Report of a working group 
sponsored by the International Union of Nutritional 
Sciences and the United Nations University World Hunger 
Programme. Food and Nutrition Bulletin, Supplement No. 4. 
154 p. WHTR-3/UNUP-129. [351* ref]
Address: 1. Dep. of Food Science and Nutrition, Chenoweth 
Lab., Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts; 2. 
Dep. of Nutrition and Food Science, Massachusetts Inst. of 
Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

1097. Peng, Ing Chia. 1980. Studies on the protein-protein 
interactions between soybean 11S protein and myosin. PhD 
thesis, University of Minnesota. 242 p. Page 4055 in volume 
41/11-B Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Univ. of Minnesota.

1098. Shibasaki, M.; Suzuki, S.; Tajima, S.; Nemoto, H.; 
Kuroume, T. 1980. Allergenicity of major component 
proteins of soybean. International Archives of Allergy & 
Applied Immunology 61(4):441-48. *
• Summary: Allergenic activities of major component 
proteins of soybean 11S-, 7S- and 2S-globulins were 
examined by the radioallergosorbent test (RAST) and by 
RAST inhibition experiments with the sera from soybean-
sensitive patients.

1099. Wolf, W.J. 1980. Soybean proteins in human nutrition. 
In: F.T. Corbin, ed. 1980. World Soybean Research 
Conference II: Proceedings. Boulder, Colorado: Westview 
Press. xv + 897 p. See p. 767-80. [26 ref]
• Summary: An excellent review. Contents: Soybean 
composition. Contribution to U.S. diet. Nutritional quality of 
soybean proteins. Trypsin inhibitors. Summary. References. 
Address: USDA NRRC AR/SEA, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

1100. Wei, L.S. 1980? Present status of soy proteins and 

products for food use in the USA. University of Illinois. 26 
p. Undated. Unpublished typescript.
• Summary: This appears to be a lecture presented after 1975 
and before 1980. Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of 
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.

1101. Sias, Vep C. 1981. History of Cedar Lake Foods and 
other Adventist food companies (Interview). Conducted 
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center, Feb. 18. 2 p. 
transcript.
Address: 740 N.E. 42nd Terrace, Ocala, Florida 32671. 
Phone: 904-236-3766.

1102. Hitchcock, Christopher H.S.; Bailey, F.J.; Crimes, 
A.A.; Dean, D.A.G.; Davies, P.J. 1981. Determination 
of soya proteins in food using an enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay procedure. J. of the Science of Food 
and Agriculture (London) 32(2):157-65. Feb. [21 ref]
• Summary: The ELISA assay is used to detect soybean 
proteins in meat products. Address: 1. Unilever Research, 
Colworth Lab., Sharnbrook, Bedford, UK.

1103. Leviton, Richard. 1981. World Soya Conference: 
Exporting mainstream soybean technology. Soyfoods 
1(4):13-15. Winter.
• Summary: A report on the week-long World Conference 
and Exposition on Soya Processing and Utilization, 
convened in Acapulco, Mexico on 9 Nov. 1980. It attracted 
over 600 technical registrants, 200 exhibitor personnel and 
spouses, and 200 daytime Mexican students from a total of 
42 nations. Address: Colrain, Massachusetts.

1104. Staley (A.E.) Manufacturing Co., Protein Div. 1981. 
Seminar on soy proteins for United States Department of 
Agriculture. 2200 E. Eldorado St., Decatur, IL 62525. 50 p. 
Feb. 4. [40+ ref]
Address: Decatur, Illinois.

1105. Twomley, Dale. 1981. James L. Hagle: An uncommon 
businessman. Andrews University Record. March 31. p. 27-
31.
• Summary: This excellent biography of Hagle and history 
of Worthington Foods begins with a quote from Hagle: 
“’You can get away with all kinds of sharp little practices in 
business. You have the opportunity every day to do things 
they won’t put you in jail for. But if in the back of your mind 
it’s not whether the IRS or some other company is watching, 
or whether God knows, then you don’t take advantage of 
people. You don’t do dishonest things.’” Address: PhD, 
Dean, School of Business, Andrews Univ., Berrien Springs, 
Michigan.

1106. Annan, W.D.; Manson, W. 1981. The production of 
lysinoalanine and related substances during processing of 
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proteins. Food Chemistry 6(3):255-61. March. [21 ref]
• Summary: Focuses on milk. Address: Hannah Research 
Inst., Ayr KA6 5HL, Great Britain.

1107. Baldwin, A.R. ed. 1981. Proceedings of the World 
Conference on Soya Processing and Utilization. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):184A-246A, 121-542. 
March. Held Nov. 9-14, 1980 in Acapulco, Mexico. Illust. 
No index. 28 cm. [2218 ref]
• Summary: This is one of the very best compilations of 
papers related to modern soy protein products and the 
other basics covered seen to date. Many of the papers in 
this conference are cited separately. Contents: Opening 
ceremony (2 papers). Soybean production (6 papers, 2 
round table discussion, summary of discussions). Soybean 
processing (10 papers, 7 round table discussions, summary of 
discussions). Soya oil (11 papers, 6 round table discussions, 
summary of discussions). Soya meal (5 papers, 2 round 
table discussions, summary of discussions). Soya protein–
products (10 papers, 5 round table discussions, summary of 
discussions). Soya protein–nutrition (12 papers, 22 round 
table discussions, summary of discussions). Contributed 
papers (4 papers). Address: Cargill.

1108. Carroll, K.K. 1981. Soya protein and atherosclerosis. 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):416-19. 
March. [38 ref]
Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, Univ. of Western Ontario, 
London, ONT, Canada.

1109. Chavez, J.F. 1981. Consideration of regulations of 
baby foods containing soybeans in Venezuela. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):448-51. March. [14 
ref]
Address: Universidad Central de Venezuela.

1110. Cook, D.A. 1981. Soy protein in feeding the elderly. J. 
of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):464-67. March. 
[23 ref]
Address: Mead Johnson.

1111. Cooper, R.L. 1981. Regulatory approach of 
industrialized countries to accommodate use of soy protein. 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):431-33. 
March.
Address: Ralston Purina.

1112. de Buckle, T.S. 1981. Restrictions on using soya 
proteins in foods in Latin America and the world. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):433-38. March. [21 
ref]
Address: Andean Pact, Lima 1, Peru.

1113. Del Valle, F.R. 1981. Nutritional qualities of soya 

proteins affected by processing. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 58(3):419-29. March. [149 ref]
Address: Chihuahua, Mexico.

1114. Eldridge, A.C. 1981. Determination of soya protein in 
processed foods. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
58(3):483-85. March. [46 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Microscopy 
and histological methods. Immunochemical analysis. 
Electrophoresis. Miscellaneous methods: Quantitative 
procedures, physical separations, and addition of titanium 
dioxide as a tag.
 It is important to be able to detect soya protein which is 
added to processed foods for use as a binder, to improve the 
texture or nutritional value, or for retetion of water and/or 
fat. It is also important to be able to determine how much has 
been added. Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

1115. Hopkins, D.T.; Steinke, F.H. 1981. Uses of soy protein 
in mixed protein systems to meet nutritional needs. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):452-55. March. [28 
ref]
Address: Ralston Purina.

1116. Kanda, H. 1981. Utilization and quality standards of 
vegetable proteins for foods in Japan. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 58(3):441-43. March.
Address: Nisshin Oil Mills, Yokohama, Japan.

1117. Karten, H. 1981. New benefi t of soyfoods found 
[cholesterol lowering effect]. Vegetarian Times No. 44. 
March. p. 12. [2 ref]
• Summary: A summary of reports in the Lancet and The 
New York Times, based on studies in Italy. All those in the 
study had a hereditary type of high cholesterol known as 
Type II hyperlipoproteinemia.

1118. Lusas, E.W. 1981. Quality assurance and control of 
food products containing soya protein ingredients. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):485-88. March.
Address: Food Protein R&D Center, Texas A&M Univ.

1119. Pontecorvo, A.J. 1981. The role of hydrolyzed 
vegetable proteins in iron fortifi cation food programs. J. of 
the American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):533-34. March. [7 
ref]
• Summary: MSG, a fl avor enhancer, is considered as 
a vehicle for iron fortifi cation in developing countries. 
“MSG is consumed... in most countries of Latin America 
as hydrolyzed vegetable proteins from soybean origin, 
the basic ingredient of most industrial or semi-industrial, 
commercialized instant soups, bouillons, porridges, broths 
and seasonings.” In Mexico, 15% of the population uses 
HVP products. Iron sources being considered are ferrous 
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sulphate encapsulated with zinc stearate, and ferric 
phosphate. Address: The Nestlé Co., Mexico.

1120. Smith, Keith J. 1981. Improving the quality of the 
soybean. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):135-
39. March. [54 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Protein and 
oil: Protein quality (amino acid composition), oil quality 
(fatty acid composition). Carbohydrates. Antinutritional 
factors.
 To date, soybean breeders have concentrated their 
research efforts on increasing the quantity rather than the 
quality of soybeans. This paper summarizes genetic research 
currently underway to improve the quality of soybeans and/
or soybean products. It also examines the research efforts to 
improve the soybean’s fatty acid composition, change the 
amino acid profi le, and reduce antinutritional factors.
 Soybeans are a unique oilseed crop whose value is 
based on both oil and protein. There is a well-known inverse 
relationship between oil and protein in the seed. Yet the 
total percentage of oil plus protein also varies widely, from 
about 58% to 65.5%. Protein quality is measured by amino 
acid composition, and oil quality by fatty acid composition. 
Linolenic acid has been blamed for most of soy oil’s fl avor, 
stability, and odor problems. Among carbohydrates, the 
oligosaccharides raffi nose and stachyose are known to cause 
fl atulence. Table I gives the oil and protein composition of 
soybean varieties from maturity groups 00 to VIII. Table 
II gives the methionine plus cysteine content of various 
glycinin (11S) polypeptide subunits. Fig. 1, a graph, shows 
the oil vs. protein content of 144 soybean strains, groups 
V-VII; it shows the inverse relationship between oil and 
protein. Fig. 2, a bar chart, shows the total oil and protein of 
204 soybean strains, groups II-VII; there are 3 totals between 
63 and 65.5. The mean appears to be about 61.
 A photo shows Keith Smith. Address: American 
Soybean Assoc., 777 Craig Rd., P.O. Box 27300, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63141.

1121. Soycrafters Assoc. of North America; Soyfoods Center. 
1981. Estimated soyfoods industry statistics (News release). 
Sunrise Farm, Heath Rd., Colrain, MA 01340. 1 p. March. 
Updated in Aug. 1981.
• Summary: 1. Number of companies manufacturing tofu, 
tempeh, miso, soynuts, soy sprouts, soy sauce, secondary 
soyfoods, soy delis & restaurants, in the USA, Canada, and 
Latin America. 2. Production statistics for USA and Canada: 
Raw soybean usage, food production, employees, and retail 
sales value are given for 4 types of tofu makers (caldron, 
steam kettle, pressure cooker, factory), tempeh, soynuts, and 
soy delis and restaurants. With totals. Actual gathering of 
statistics was done largely by Soyfoods Center. Address: 1. 
Richard Leviton, Colrain, Massachusetts; 2. W. Shurtleff, 
Lafayette, California.

1122. Struthers, B.J. 1981. Lysinoalanine: Production, 
signifi cance and control in preparation and use of soya and 
other food proteins. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
58(3):501-03. March. [21 ref]
• Summary: “Formation of lysinoalanine (LAL) in 
proteins in response to alkali treatment is a well-known 
phenomenon... Higher temperatures, longer exposure times, 
and higher pH’s generally result in more LAL formation. 
The addition of mercaptoethanol or cysteine to an alkaline 
protein solution decreases LAL formation markedly... LAL 
has not been shown to present a toxicological hazard to any 
species other than the rat. Its presence in large quantities in 
any protein indicates destruction of cysteine and lysine...” 
Address: Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, Missouri 63188.

1123. Tape, Norm W. 1981. Status on development of Codex 
Alimentarius standards for vegetable proteins. J. of the 
American Oil Chemists’ Society 58(3):439-40. March.
Address: Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, ONT, Canada.

1124. Torun, B. 1981. Soybeans and soy products in the 
feeding of children. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 
58(3):460-64. March. [50 ref]
Address: INCAP.

1125. Vanderveen, J.E. 1981. Considerations in development 
of regulations for new protein sources. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 58(3):429-31. March.
Address: FDA.

1126. Waggle, D.H.; Decker, C.D.; Kolar, C.W. 1981. Soya 
products in meat, poultry and seafood. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 58(3):341-43. March. [24 ref]
Address: Ralston Purina.

1127. Lesem, Jeanne. 1981. Will Americans swallow 
soybeans? Morning Union (The) (Springfi eld, 
Massachusetts). May 13. p. 29. [1 ref]
• Summary: According to this summary of an article by Judy 
Brown in the National Food Review, a USDA quarterly, tofu, 
tempeh, and miso are becoming increasingly popular.

1128. Sias, Vep C. 1981. Re: Brief history of Cedar Lake 
Foods. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center, 
May 19. Following interview of Feb. 18. 1 p. Typed, with 
signature.
• Summary: “Cedar Lake Foods started in 1949 by Vesper 
Sias, former employee of Butler Food Products and Cedar 
Lake Academy. This company began in rooms in the back 
of the Sias home on a kitchen scale making a similar line 
of foods as Butler Food Products. The line started with 
vegetarian chops, vegeburger, soynut cheese, soynut loaf 
and meatlike. In 1968, Cedar Lake bought the production 
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of Sunnydale Foods of Centralia, Missouri. At the same 
time, Lang Foods canning division was also purchased and 
the products called Turketts, Hostess Cuts, Vegebits, Lentil 
Roast and Breakfast Links were added to the Cedar Lake 
Line. In 1975, after several months of illness Sias sold 
Cedar Lake Foods to a corporation of fi ve stockholders who 
operated business under the name Cedar Lake Foods Inc. 
of Tennessee. In the spring of 1981 the business was sold 
to Country Life Natural Foods, a non-profi t corporation. At 
this time, Cedar Lake Foods are produced as a department of 
Country Life Foods.”
 Note: Country Life is a self-supporting Adventist group 
with other health food items such as juices and nut butters. 
In 1975 Cedar Lake employed 26 people and had sales of 
$500,000. Address: 740 N.E. 42nd Terrace, Ocala, Florida 
32671. Phone: 904-236-3766.

1129. Central Soya Co., Chemurgy Division. 1981. Fat 
separation problems? Solve them with a new system from 
Central Soya, naturally (Ad). Food Processing (Chicago) 
42(5):6. May.
• Summary: In the center one-third of the photo, four men 
are standing together. In front of them is a huge bowl of chili 
and beans. “Central Soya is making fat problems disappear... 
with a team of experts and a brand new system.” “Ad our 
team is The System’s most important ingredient.” Address: 
1300 Fort Wayne National Bank Building, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 46802. Phone: 1-800-348-0960.

1130. Food Protein Council. 1981. Vegetable protein: 
Products and the future. Washington, DC. 8 p. Undated. *

1131. Roy, Diana M.; Schneeman, Barbara O. 1981. Effect 
of soy protein, casein and trypsin inhibitor on cholesterol, 
bile acids and pancreatic enzymes in mice. J. of Nutrition 
111(5):878-85. May. [41 ref]
Address: Dep. of Nutrition, Univ. of California, Davis, CA 
95616.

1132. Roberts, D.C.K.; Stalmach, M.E.; Khalil, M.W.; 
Hutchinson, J.C.; Carroll, K.K. 1981. Effect of dietary 
protein on composition and turnover of apoproteins in 
plasma lipoproteins of rabbits. Canadian J. of Biochemistry 
59(8):642-47. Aug. [23 ref]
Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, Univ. of Western Ontario, 
London, ONT, Canada N6A 5C1.

1133. Leviton, Richard; Shurtleff, William. 1981. U.S. per 
capita consumption of soyfoods grows to nearly 9 pounds 
per year (News release). Soyfoods Assoc., Sunrise Farm, 
Heath Rd., Colrain, MA 01340; and Soyfoods Center, P.O. 
Box 234, Lafayette, CA 94549. 4 p. Sept. 4. Published in 
Soyfoods, winter 1982, p. 6. [2 ref]
• Summary: Compiled largely by Shurtleff, circulated by 

Leviton. “In 1981 Americans spent $4.57 per capita on 
soyfoods [not including soy oil] while consuming 4.9% of 
the U.S. soybean crop–possibly an all-time high.” Address: 
1. Colrain, Massachusetts; Lafayette, California.

1134. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1981. History of 
the National Soybean Processors Association and the Soy 
Protein Council. Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, 
CA 94549. 8 p. Sept. 17. Unpublished typescript. Available 
online at www.soyinfocenter.com.
• Summary: A comprehensive history of the subject. 
Contents: Introduction. National Soybean Processors 
Association (NSPA): Details of founding in 1930, hiring 
of Jerome Dies’ public relations bureau in 1936, his work, 
new soyfoods organizations (see below) started by NSPA in 
mid-1930’s, status and membership in 1930’s, established 
National Soybean Crop Improvement Council in 1948, 
1960-1980’s. Soy Flour Association (1935-1949). Soya 
Food Research Council (1936-1959). Soybean Nutritional 
Research Council (1938-?). National Soybean Crop 
Improvement Council (1948-1984?). Soy Protein Council 
(1971): Name changed from Food Protein Council in Jan. 
1982. Address: Lafayette, California. Phone: 415-283-2991.

1135. Hagle, James. 1981. History of Worthington Foods 
(Interview). Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods 
Center, Oct. 7. 2 p. transcript.
Address: Worthington Foods, Worthington, Ohio.

1136. INRA (Institut National de la Recherche 
Agronomique). 1981. Congrès Européen sur les Matières 
Protéiques Végétales Destinées a l’Alimentation Humaine. 
II. Resumes des conferences pleinieres et des posters 
[European Congress on Plant Proteins for Human Food. II. 
Abstracts of the lectures and the poster sessions]. France: 
Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique. 88 p. Held 
5-7 Oct. 1981 at Nantes, France. No index. 30 cm. [10 ref. 
Eng]
• Summary: Contains very few presentations concerning soy. 
Address: France.

1137. Kitamura, Keisuke; Kaizuma, Norihiko. 1981. Mutant 
strains with low level of subunits of 7S globulin in soybean 
(Glycine max Merr.) seed. Ikushugaku Zasshi (Japanese J. of 
Breeding) 31(4):353-59. Dec. [16 ref. Eng; jap]
Address: Dep. of Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture, Iwate 
Univ., Morioka, Japan 020.

1138. Wolf, Walter J. 1981. Foreign travel report. Peoria, 
Illinois. 4 p. Dec. 18. Typed, with signature.
• Summary: “Country visited: Japan, Oct. 10-21, 1981. 
Purpose of trip: (a) Participate in the U.S./Japan Cooperative 
Program in Natural Resources (UJNR), Protein Resources 
Panel Meeting; (b) participate in UJNR panel study tour; (c) 
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visit research institutes and industrial laboratories working 
on soybean proteins; and (d) participate in symposium on 
soy protein foods. Summary: The UJNR meeting in Tsukuba 
included 10 presentations by seven Japanese research 
workers from six different research institutes and three U.S. 
scientists from three USDA regional research centers. Topics 
discussed included... (f) single cell protein production from 
soybean cooking waste waters; (g) soybean storage; (h) 
food uses of soy protein; and (i) nutritional evaluation of 
soy proteins. The study tour included a visit to a miso and 
soy milk factory which was impressive and confi rms earlier 
reports that soy milk has become very popular in Japan in 
the past 5 years. Visits to industrial laboratories revealed that 
soy proteins are now used in a large variety of foods. Flavor 
is one of the last problems holding back development of soy 
protein-based foods.”
 The UJNR program, initiated in 1964, plays an 
important role in implementing the policy of scientifi c 
cooperation between the United States and Japan. The 
protein panel was organized in 1968, and there are now 17 
different panels in UJNR.
 Dr. Ebine reported that about 790,000 metric tons (29 
million bushels) of soybeans are used in traditional Japanese 
foods–miso, natto, tofu. Organizations visited included 
Okazaki Marusan Co. Ltd (makes miso, soy milk, and 
soy yogurt), Research Institute for Food Science of Kyoto 
University at Uji, Nisshin Oil Mills Ltd., Ajinomoto Co., 
Inc., Fujipurina Protein Ltd. (Fuji Oil Co. has a joint venture 
with Ralston Purina Co.). Address: Leader, Meal Products 
Research, Oilseed Crops Lab., Northern Regional Research 
Center, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

1139. Ajinomoto, K.K. 1981. [Soy protein product]. 
Japanese Patent 5,636,900. [Jap]*
• Summary: Solvent extraction of soy protein with aqueous 
ethanol removed undesirable odor and taste components 
from soy products.

1140. Product Name:  [Soy Protein].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Otemachi 1-6-1, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1981.
New Product–Documentation:  Soya Bluebook. 1981. p. 
63.

1141. Altschul, Aaron M.; Wilcke, Harold L. eds. 1981. 
New protein foods. Vol. 4. Animal protein supplies, Part B. 
New York, NY: Academic Press. xix + 378 p. Index. 24 cm. 
[500+* ref]
• Summary: Contents: List of contributors. Preface. Animal 
production and consumption: 1. The upper limits of livestock 
production, by Ralph W. Phillips. 2. Government policy 
and the production of animal protein: An international 

perspective, by G. Edward Schuh. 3. The nutritional and 
metabolic impact of variable protein intake in man, by 
M.K. Fordyce and G. Christakis. 4. Developments in 
pork production, by Wilson G. Pond. 5. Issues in poultry 
production, by John L. Milligan and Harold L. Wilcke. 
6. Small ruminants as food producers, by H.A. Fitzhugh. 
7. Amino acid fortifi cation, by G. Richard Jansen. 8. 
Microorganisms as feed and food protein, by Park W. 
Waldroup. 9. Noncompetitive sources of carbohydrates for 
animal feeding, by John K. Ward. 10. Recycling of animal 
wastes by feeding, by J.P. Fontenot.
 Commentary on the protein problem: 11. Protein–
Requirements, availability, preferences, by Harold L. 
Wilcke and Daniel T. Hopkins. 12. Protein food models, by 
Aaron M. Altschul and Lyle P. Schertz. Address: 1. Dep. of 
Community and Family Medicine, Georgetown Univ. School 
of Medicine, Washington, DC 20007; 2. Ralston Purina Co., 
St. Louis, Missouri 63188.

1142. Central Soya Co., Inc. 1981. Annual report. 1300 Fort 
Wayne National Bank Building, Fort Wayne, IN 46802. 33 p. 
28 cm.
• Summary: Net sales increased to $1,975.0 million in 1981, 
from $1,744.4 million in 1980, a rise of 13.2%. Net earnings 
decreased to 19.9 million, from 34.8 million in 1980. 
Address: Fort Wayne, Indiana.

1143. Maltz, M.A. 1981. Protein food supplements: Recent 
advances. Park Ridge, New Jersey: Noyes Data Corp. 404 p. 
*

1144. Mangold, Helmut K. 1981. Lipoproteins and lipid-
protein interactions in oilseeds. In: D.W. Stanley, E.D. 
Murray, and D.H. Lees, eds. 1981. Utilization of Protein 
Resources. Westport, CT: Food & Nutrition Press, Inc. 403 p. 
See p. 110-28. Chap. 5. [58* ref]
• Summary: “For decades the world’s annual output of 
oilseeds has been increasing steadily. At present it amounts 
to about 125 million tonnes, more than half of this crop being 
soybeans... Most studies on the physiology of developing 
seeds and the biosynthesis of their constituent compounds 
have been carried out with soybeans.”
 Discusses yuba and cereal-soy blends. Address: Federal 
Center for Lipid Research, Inst. for Biochemistry and 
Technology, Piusalle 68, D-4400 Muenster (Westfalen), 
Germany.

1145. Stanley, David W.; Murray, E.D.; Lees, David H. 1981. 
Utilization of protein resources. Westport, Connecticut: Food 
& Nutrition Press. 403 p. Illust. Index. 24 cm. [300+ ref]
• Summary: This book is based on the International 
Symposium on Protein Utilization held 13-16 Aug. 1978 
at Guelph, Ontario, Canada. It contains 22 chapters by 
various authors in 5 sections. Those related to soy are 
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cited separately. Address: 1. Dep. of Food Science, Univ. 
of Guelph, ONT, Canada; 2. Dep. of Food Science, Univ. 
of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada; 3. Griffi th 
Laboratories, Ltd., Scarborough, ONT, Canada.

1146. Urbanski, Gregory Eugene. 1981. Rheological 
properties of soybean and soybean-solute systems. PhD 
thesis, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 200 
p. Page 2856 in volume 42/07-B Dissertation Abstracts 
International. *
Address: Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

1147. Wolf, Walter J. 1981. Publications of W.J. Wolf to 
1981. Peoria, Illinois. 9 p. Unpublished manuscript. [89 ref]
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois.

1148. EUVEPRO Newsletter. 1981?--. Serial/periodical. 
European Vegetable Protein Federation, Rue de l’Orme 19, 
B-1040, Brussels.
• Summary: Euvepro was founded in 1978, with some 
support from the American Soybean Association. In 1983 
it had about 60 members, both industrial consumers and 
manufacturers. Leviton (Nov. 1983) reported that at that 
time one of Euvepro’s principal efforts was to change the 
tariff classifi cation on soymilk, thereby permitting increased 
trading through lower taxes. Claudio Rochietta of Cargill is 
chairman of the upcoming Euvepro Conference. Address: 
Europe.

1149. Product Name:  [Nutana Soya-Protein 92, and Soya 
Lecithin Capsules].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Nutana Helsekost (Marketer).
Manufacturer’s Address:  Ringstedvej 531, DK-4632 
Bjaeverskov, Denmark.
Date of Introduction:  1981?
New Product–Documentation:  Manufacturer’s catalog. 
1981. Nutana Helsekost. 19 p. Contains a photo of and 
detailed information about every product.

1150. Soy Protein Council. 1982. Shaping the future of food 
(Brochure). Washington, DC. 4 p. Jan.
• Summary: The Soy Protein Council was formerly named 
the Food Protein Council from 1971-1981. The name was 
changed in Jan. 1982. Contents: Purposes. Membership. 

Vegetable protein: Soy proteins are the most widely available 
type of vegetable protein today. Soy proteins are ingredients 
in virtually every type of food application. Foods containing 
soy proteins. The future of vegetable proteins. Council 
activities: The principal activity of the Council is to broaden 
the acceptance of vegetable proteins as key components of 
the worldwide food system.

1151. Saio, Kyoko; Baba, Keiko. 1982. [Microscopic 
observation on soybean structural changes in storage]. 
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
National Food Research Institute) No. 40. p. 201-05. March. 
[14 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Contains 14 labeled light micrographs (600 x 
magnifi cation) and transmission electron micrographs (up to 
10,000 x magnifi cation) of cotyledonary tissues of soybeans 
(both control and stored). The labels show: Pb: protein body, 
sp: spherosome, cw: cell wall, and s: starch granule.
 Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai Shi (J. of 
Food Science and Technology) 27:343-47 (1980). Address: 
1. National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo), 
Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 
305, Japan; 2. Oils and Fats Research Labs., Ajinomoto Co., 
Inc., 7-41 Daikoku-cho, Tsurumi-ku, Yokohama-shi 230.

1152. Saio, Kyoko; Baba, Keiko. 1982. [Identifi cation of 
vegetable proteins in fabricated foods]. Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 40. p. 209-14. March. [20 ref. Jap; 
eng]
• Summary: Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai 
Shi (J. of Food Science and Technology) 27:604-09 (1980). 
Address: 1. National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo), Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-
gun, Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan; 2. Kyoritsu Women’s Univ., 1 
Kandahitotsubashi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101.

1153. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1982. Soyfoods 
directory and databook. 1st ed. Lafayette, California: 
Soyfoods Center. 21 p. May. 28 cm. 2nd ed. published in 
June as Soyfoods Industry: Directory and Databook. 56 p. 
[24 ref]
• Summary: A detailed study of the rapidly emerging 
soyfoods industry and market. Contains original statistics 
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compiled by the Soyfoods Center through interviews with 
companies. Contents: 1. Names and addresses of soyfoods 
manufacturers in the Western world, plus major soymilk, 
miso, shoyu, and yuba manufacturers in East Asia. 2. 
Analysis of the soyfoods industry in the U.S. 3. Soyfoods 
production statistics for America and the West. 4. America’s 
prime soyfoods market regions. 5. The tofu industry in the 
West: Three-year analysis of the tofu industry in the West. 
The U.S. Tofu market: overview and outlook. Graph of 
number of tempeh and tofu manufacturers in the West. North 
America’s twenty largest tofu manufacturers. 6. Analysis of 
the soymilk industry in the United States. 7. Key institutions 
working with soyfoods in the West.
 Note: This is the fi rst market study published by 
Shurtleff and Aoyagi. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 
234, Lafayette, California 94549.

1154. Marx, Jean L. 1982. Regulation of genes coding for 
soybean proteins. Science 216(4552):1307. June 18.
• Summary: Discusses the work of Robert Goldberg 
(University of California at Los Angeles; UCLA) and others.

1155. Urbanski, G.E.; Wei, L.S.; Nelson, A.I.; Steinberg, 
M.P. 1982. Rheology and water imbibing of major fractions 
of soybean beverage. J. of Food Science 47(3):1021-22. 
May/June.
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana. 
Urbanski is now with Quaker Oat Co.

1156. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. comps. 1982. 
Soyfoods labels, posters & other graphics. Lafayette, 
California: Soyfoods Center. 185 p. Sept. Illust. No index. 28 
cm. 2nd ed. 1984. 6 vols. 685 p. total.
• Summary: Contents: 1. Tofu. 2. Other tofu types. 3. 
Secondary tofu products. 4. Tempeh. 5. Secondary tempeh 
products. 6. Soymilk. 7. Soymilk products. 8. Soy sauce, 
shoyu & tamari. 9. Miso. 10. Soynuts. 11. Other soyfoods. 
12. Letterheads & business cards. Address: Soyfoods Center, 
P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.

1157. Saio, K.; Kobayakawa, K.; Kito, M. 1982. Protein 
denaturation during model storage studies of soybeans and 
meals. Cereal Chemistry 59(5):408-12. Sept/Oct. [8 ref]
Address: National Food Research Inst., Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries, 2-1-2 Kannondai, 
Yatabe, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305 Japan.

1158. Sugano, M.; Ishiwaki, N.; Nagata, Y.; Imaizumi, K. 
1982. Effects of arginine and lysine addition to casein and 
soya-bean protein on serum lipids, apolipoproteins, insulin, 
and glucagon in rats. British J. of Nutrition 48(2):211-21. 
Oct. [31 ref]
Address: Lab. of Nutrition Chemistry, Kyushu Univ. School 
of Agriculture, Fukuoka 812, Japan.

1159. EUVEPRO. 1982. Vegetable protein: A case for 
consumer choice. Brussels, Belgium. 12 p. [Eng]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. What are vegetable 
protein products? Vegetable protein products–their range of 
applications. Nutritional aspects. Vegetable protein products 
and the European Community. Vegetable protein products 
and the farmer. Legal aspects. EUVEPRO; The European 
Vegetable Protein Federation: What is EUVEPRO? (founded 
in 1977), the aims of EUVEPRO, how EUVEPRO works.
 European food legislation and regulations create many 
obstacles which restrict or prevent the use of vegetable 
proteins in practice. “These restrictions are out of date and 
should be lifted to enable consumers to enjoy the benefi ts of 
this valuable food ingredient.”
 “The Codex Alimentarius Commission acknowledged 
the value and the specifi c problems of vegetable protein 
products by creating a Codex Committee on Vegetable 
Proteins hosted by Canada (two sessions held in Ottawa, 
1980 and 1982) and the E.E.C. Commission created a 
Working Group on Vegetable Proteins which published its 
conclusions in 1978... Food law in all countries rests on 
the application of two guiding principles: protection of the 
consumer’s health and protection against deception... The 
EEC Labeling Directive of December 1978 responded to a 
need for clear labeling provisions.”
 This report uses the term “soya” as a singular noun 
throughout, e.g. “Soya represents, after wheat, the world’s 
major vegetable protein source.” Address: Brussels, Belgium.

1160. Benassi, M.S.; Ceredi, C.; Copparoni, G.; et al. 1982. 
Modifi cation of plasma fatty acid levels during soybean 
protein (Cholsoy L) treatment. In: G.C. Descovich and 
S. Lenzi, eds. 1982. Soy Protein in the Prevention of 
Atherosclerosis. Lancaster [Lancashire], Boston, The Hague: 
MTP Press. 110 p. See p. 63-71. Chap. 7. [35 ref]
• Summary: Cholsoy is a lecithinated soy protein product 
which contains 50% protein, 27% carbohydrates, 10% fats 
(6% lecithin), 4% fi bres, 6% minerals, and 3% water.
 Research has shown that the amount and kind of fat in 
the diet can considerably affect the serum lipid concentration 
and thus the risk of cardiovascular disease. Keys (1970) has 
reported a strong positive relationship between the dietary 
cholesterol, saturated fat, animal protein, and morbidity and 
mortality from coronary heart disease (CHD). In addition, 
Connor (1979) showed that saturated fatty acids had an effect 
on raising plasma cholesterol levels that was twice as strong 
as polyunsaturated fatty acids lowering them.
 After two weeks, all patients taking Cholsoy had 
improved blood lipid levels. Address: Univ. Bologna, Italy.

1161. Carroll, K.K.; Woodward, C.J.H. 1982. 
Hypocholesterolaemic effects of soy protein in relation to 
amino-acid composition: Experimental researches. In: G.C. 
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Descovich and S. Lenzi, eds. 1982. Soy 
Protein in the Prevention of Atherosclerosis. 
Lancaster [Lancashire], Boston, The Hague: 
MTP Press. 110 p. See p. 21-26. Chap. 3. 
[21 ref]
Address: 1-2. Univ. of W. Ontario, London, 
Canada.

1162. Considine, Douglas M.; Considine, 
Glenn D. ed. 1982. Foods and food 
production encyclopedia: Soybeans and 
soybean processing. New York, NY: Van 
Nostrand Reinhold Co. 2305 p. See p. 1856-
83. [46 ref]
• Summary: Several soyfoods and soy 
protein ingredients are mentioned including 
soy fl our, soy protein, and tempeh. Address: 
1. Editor in Chief; 2. Managing editor, USA.

1163. Descovich, G.C.; Lenzi, S. eds. 
1982. Soy protein in the prevention of 
atherosclerosis. Lancaster [Lancashire], 
Boston, The Hague: MTP Press. xii 
+ 110 p. From the Proceedings of the 
Fourth International Symposium [on 
Atherosclerosis] held Nov. 1981 at Bologna, 
Italy. Index. 24 cm. [325 ref. Eng]
• Summary: Contains 11 chapters by 
various authors, each cited separately. 
Address: Istituto di Clinica Medica Generale 
e Terapia Medica II, Universita degli Studi 
di Bologna, Bologna, Italy.

1164. Descovich, G.C.; Mannino, G.; 
Benassi, M.S.; et al. 1982. Treatment of 
hypercholesterolaemic patients with soybean 
protein. In: G.C. Descovich and S. Lenzi, eds. 1982. Soy 
Protein in the Prevention of Atherosclerosis. Lancaster 
[Lancashire], Boston, The Hague: MTP Press. 110 p. See p. 
45-61. Chap. 6. [64 ref]
• Summary: “The total replacement of animal protein by 
soybean protein (Cholsoy) induced a drop in plasma total 
and LDL-cholesterol (-27.7 and -33.7%) in the fi rst month 
and another reduction was noted at the end of the second 
month” (Table 3). Address: Univ. of Bologna, Italy.

1165. Forrestal, Dan J. 1982. The kernel & the bean: The 75-
year story of the Staley Company. New York, NY: Simon and 
Schuster. xxv + 315 p. Illust. Index. 22 cm.
• Summary: Contents: The kernel [corn]. The bean [soya]. 
1. How it all began. 2. The high road to debt and Decatur. 
3. Staley makes history in sports. 4. Soybeans come to the 
U.S. 5. What’s good for Decatur is usually good for Staley 
and vice versa. 6. Trials and triumphs of the thirties (In 1938 

Staley launched Sweetose corn syrup, made with enzyme 
technology). 7. Countdown for a weary pioneer. 8. New 
management and a new world war [World War II]. 9. Strictly 
business. 10. Smooth road ahead, except for the bumps. 11. 
The shock waves of the sixties. 12. That Shangri-La called 
retail. 13. The sweetest story ever told. 14. A little thing 
called fermentation. 15. The soaring seventies. 16. The new 
Staley Company. Directors and corporate offi cers (1951-
1981). Honor roll of service.
 Augustus Eugene Staley was born on 25 Feb. 1867 on a 
farm near Julius, North Carolina. “At one camp meeting, in 
1880, Gene Staley’s father met a Methodist [other accounts 
say Baptist] missionary who had recently returned from 
China and who had brought back a basket of strange beans 
called soybeans. Gene Staley later recalled, ‘The missionary 
gave my father a handful of the beans. My father turned them 
over to me to play with. I planted two rows of the beans in 
the family vegetable garden. I was proud of them. I weeded 
them and picked them. Then I planted some more. The 
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missionary said they would be good for the soil. I believed 
it–even if no one else did.’”
 Though corn refi ning by the “wet milling” process 
would continue to be A.E. Staley’s principal business, in 
1922 founder Gene Staley declared: “The day will come 
when our plant will process more soybeans than corn.” By 
1950 this prediction had come true, as the Decatur facility 
handled 50 carloads daily of soybeans versus 30 of corn.
 As early as 1918 Gene Staley had begun his own 
soybean investigations, and in 1920 he ordered two expellers 
from the V.D. Anderson Company of Cleveland, Ohio. 
The manufacturing equipment was ready by 1921 but two 
delays held up the commencement of soybean crushing: (1) 
A special ramp for trucks bringing soybeans into the plant 
needed to be built, and (2) 1921 was a year of economic 

depression for both the nation and the 
company; Staley’s expenses exceeded 
income by $692,000. Finances were so tight 
that it was deemed prudent to delay the 
pioneering venture into soybean processing 
for another year.
 In 1922 the company issued two formal 
announcements: (1) June 1922: “The A.E. 
Staley Manufacturing Company announces 
that in response to the general and urgent 
desire on the part of farmers in Central 
Illinois, it has been decided to install a 
soybean plant in conjunction with the 
Decatur starch and glucose manufactory.
 “A satisfactory building is now in 
readiness. Several expellers have been 
purchased and delivered. Bean dryers are 
under construction. Storage for 150,000 
bushels of beans is ready for use. The plant 
is planned so that large increases in capacity 
may be had without expensive changes. The 
fi rst unit will have a capacity of about 500 

bushels a day. It will be fi nished in ample time for the 1922 
harvested crop.”
 (2) Oct. 1922: “On September 30, the new soybean 
plant of the A.E. Staley Manufacturing Company was put 
into operation, thus inaugurating a new industry for Central 
Illinois and providing the growers of this territory with a 
market for their beans.”
 Staley’s fi rst actual purchase of soybeans occurred on 
September 28, 1922, from the Andrews Grain Co. of Walker, 
Illinois. The transaction involved 1,547 bushels at $0.9975 
per bushel. Subsequently 5,674 bushels were purchased 
from various sources. However after operating for only 16 
days and producing 209,300 lb of soybean meal and 42,036 
lb of oil, the expellers ran out of beans and had to be shut 
down. Later more beans were found but the new mill was 
in operation for a total of only 74 days in 1922 and 57 days 
in 1923. When the 1924 season approached, soybeans were 
rather plentiful–but at $1.50 a bushel. Although soybean 
production and acreage in Illinois were now growing rapidly, 
times were still hard for the company. A letter written by 
Gene Staley in May, 1924, in response to an inquiry from 
West Virginia, said, in part: “The result of our experience in 
the soybean industry so far has been both unprofi table and 
discouraging, but it is our intention to leave the machinery in 
our plant for another year. If the operations are not profi table, 
we’ll dismantle the plant and discontinue the soybean 
business altogether... Our company refused to pay over $1.50 
[a bushel; some new companies have paid up to $1.80] but 
on 34,000 bushels we lost more than $12,000.”
 Fortunately a major upswing came in 1925. The 
company bought almost 70,000 bushels of soybeans for 
$1.30 a bushel and stayed in operation for 7 months. This 
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increased to 8 months in 1926. Staley continued to buy all 
the soybeans that farmers brought him (p. 60-62).
 Photos show: A.E. Staley at his prime. A.E. Staley as 
a child with his parents and siblings in about 1880. The 
original plant at Decatur in about 1909 and 1912 (p. 6-7). 
The Decatur Staleys, America’s fi rst professional football 
team, managed by George Halas starting in 1920; they 
won the national professional championship in 1920. In 
1921 they moved from Decatur to Chicago to become the 
Chicago Bears. The Castle in the Cornfi elds (the A.E. Staley 
administration building) just fi nished in 1930 (before p. 103).
 Note 1. We have included another view (aerial) of this 
Castle after it was fi nished (from Windish 1981, p. 68).
 A.E. Staley, Jr. Many employees, offi cers, board 
members, and factories.
 Note 2. Soyfoods Center believes that (in some areas) 
this book is more colorful than it is accurate. For example, 
the crucial “Peoria Plan” of 1928 is not mentioned. Address: 
Decatur, Illinois.

1166. Fox, P.F.; Morrisey, P.A.; Mulvihill, D.M. 1982. 
Chemical and enzymatic modifi cation of food proteins. 
Developments in Food Proteins 1:1-60. Chap. 1. (B.J.F. 
Hudson, ed. London and Englewood, New Jersey: Applied 
Science Publishers). [440* ref]
• Summary: The market for novel protein products falls into 
two distinct categories: functional ingredients, and protein 
sources in their own right, as substitutes or extenders for 
another food such as meat. “The experiences in soya protein 
technology and marketing are used to illustrate points 
relevant to the development of other non-conventional food 
resources.” There is no discussion of soybeans in Ireland. 
Address: Dep. of Dairy and Food Chemistry, University 
College, Cork, Republic of Ireland.

1167. Fuji Oil Co. Ltd. 1982. Annual report. Nihon Seimei 
Midosuji Hachiman-cho Building, 6-1 Hachimancho, 
Minami-ku, Osaka 542, Japan. 20 p. 29 cm. [Eng]
• Summary: Historical highlights:
 “1950–Fuji Oil Co., Ltd. established with a capital of 
¥3,000,000 -
 “1950–Fuji Oil acquired Osaka Plant and began Rice 
Bran & Soybean Crushing Operations
 “1951–Inaugurated the fi rst successful Copra Crushing-
Extraction Operation in Japan
 “1954–Inaugurated the fi rst successful Palm Kernel 
Crushing-Extraction Operation in Japan
 “1954–Perfected the fi rst Solvent Fractionation 
Technology in Japan
 “1955–Acquired Kobe Plant
 “1955–Installed Solvent Fractionation Equipment and 
began production of Hard Butters
 “1960–Installed Continuous Solvent Extraction 
Equipment and began Soybean Extraction at Kobe Plant

 “1961–Shares listed on the Second Section of the Osaka 
Stock Exchange
 “1963–Inaugurated Cocoa Bean Crushing Operations
 “1964–Perfected Technology for production of Butter-
like Fats by Interesterifi cation of Vegetable Oils
 “1966–Developed Technology for production of Isolated 
Soy Protein
 “1967–Began production of Vegetable Creams & Coffee 
Whiteners
 “1967–Began production of Isolated Soy Protein at 
Osaka Plant
 “1968–Started construction of an entirely new 
production complex to be known as Hannan Plant
 “1968–Began production of Margarines
 “1969–Began production of Textured Soy Protein at 
Osaka Plant
 “1969–Inaugurated Operations at Hannan Plant
 “1971–Closed Osaka Plant
 “1973–Shares listed on the First Section of the Osaka 
Stock Exchange
 “1973–Participated in the Establishment of POPM 
(Palm Oil Products (M) Bhd.) in Malaysia
 “1974–Started Marketing Soy Protein Products
 “1974–Participated in the Establishment of SIOM 
(Southern Islands Oil Mill Corp.) in the Philippines as a 
source of supply of Copra and Coconut Oil
 “1974–Established Fuji Purina Protein Co., Ltd. in Japan 
jointly with Ralston Purina Co. of the USA. Fuji Purina 
Protein Co., Ltd. later changed its name to FPPM Ltd.
 “1974–Began production of Structured Soy Protein
 “1974–Capital Participation in AFP (Alberta Food 
Products), a Rapeseed Crushing Operation in Canada
 “1977–Established a new Fuji Purina Protein Co., Ltd. 
(FPP) in Japan as a reorganized joint-venture with Ralston 
Purina Co.
 “1978–Shares listed on the First Section of the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange
 “1979–Sponsored the Soy Protein Nutrition Research 
Group
 “1979–Sold SIOM to a state-operated organ of the 
Philippines
 “1980–Started Marketing Vegetable Cheese
 “1980–Inaugurated the Fujisanie Plaza for Promotion of 
Joint Manufacturer-Customer Research and Development
 “1981–Convertible Bonds issued.
 Sales: A pie chart (p. 3) shows that Fuji Oil Co. has 4 
different sources of revenue / sales, totaling 73.5 million yen 
in 1981 (preliminary): (1) Processed oils & fats products 
35.0%. (2) Confectionery oils & fats products 31.8%. (3) 
Protein and protein products 17.0%. (4) Oils & fats, oil cakes 
and meals 16.1%.
 Fuji Oil Co.’s three types of modern soy protein 
ingredients are Fujipro (isolated soy proteins), Fujipure SP 
(structured soy proteins), and Fujinik (textured soy proteins) 
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(see p. 13).
 Contents: Cover. A message from the president. 
Historical highlights, incl. 10-year bar graph of corporate 
sales, equity, and net profi t. Company outline (with 2-page 
photo of the Hannan Plant). Raw materials & Products. 
Oils & fats. Confectionery products. Soy protein. Hannan 
plant (“the hub of our production activities, occupies a 
192,000 square meter site on the Izumoisano Food Product 
Industrial Zone on the south side of Osaka Bay”). Research 
& development. Fujisanie Plaza (two of them: One in Osaka 
and one in Tokyo). International activities. Overseas offi ces: 
New York, USA. London, UK. Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire. 
Address: Osaka, Japan.

1168. Gaddi, A.; Descovich, G.C.; Benassi, M.S.; et al. 
1982. Dietary modifi cation of serum free amino acids 
in hypercholesterolaemic patients. In: G.C. Descovich 
and S. Lenzi, eds. 1982. Soy Protein in the Prevention of 
Atherosclerosis. Lancaster [Lancashire], Boston, The Hague: 
MTP Press. 110 p. See p. 89-98. Chap. 10. [35 ref]
• Summary: The L/A ratio refers to the ratio of lysine to 
arginine. Kritchevsky et al. (1979) demonstrated, in animals, 
that a diet high in casein protein increases total plasma 
cholesterol, while with a diet high in soybean protein, 
cholesterol lowers. These differences were attributed to the 
low L/A ratio, specifi c of soybean protein (Kritchevsky et al. 

1981; Kritchevsky et al. 1977).
 A linear correlation between the L/A ratio of different 
vegetable or animal proteins and their atherogenic actions 
was also found (Kritchevsky et al. 1981). Address: Univ. 
Bologna, Italy.

1169. Hudson, B.J.F. ed. 1982. Developments in Food 
Proteins–1. London and Englewood, New Jersey: Applied 
Science Publishers. x + 335 p.
• Summary: Contains nine chapters by various authors; 
six of these are cited separately. Address: Reader in Food 
Science, Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Reading, London 
Road, Reading, UK.

1170. Kim, D.N.; Lee, K.T.; Reiner, J.M.; Thomas, W.A. 
1982. Hypolipidemic action of soy protein is swine. In: 
G. Noseda, C. Fragiacomo, R. Fumagalli, and R. Paoletti, 
eds. 1982. Lipoproteins and Coronary Atherosclerosis. 
Amsterdam & New York: Elsevier Biomedical Press. 110 p. 
See p. 265-70. [22 ref]
• Summary: Soy protein helped to lower the serum 
cholesterol level of swine. Address: Dep. of Pathology, 
Albany Medical College, Albany, New York 12208.

1171. Kinsella, J.E. 1982. Relationships between structure 
and functional properties of food proteins. In: P.F. Fox and 
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J.J. Condon, eds. 1982. Food Proteins. London: Applied 
Science Publishers. See p. 51-103. Chap. 3. *

1172. Kritchevsky, David; Czarnecki, Suzanne K. 1982. 
Dietary proteins and atherosclerosis. In: G.C. Descovich 
and S. Lenzi, eds. 1982. Soy Protein in the Prevention of 
Atherosclerosis. Lancaster [Lancashire], Boston, The Hague: 
MTP Press. 110 p. See p. 1-11. Chap. 1. [36 ref]
Address: Wistar Inst. of Anatomy & Biology, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

1173. Lewis, M.J. 1982. Concentration of proteins by 
ultrafi ltration. Developments in Food Proteins 1:91-130. 
Chap. 3. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and Englewood, New 
Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [76* ref]
• Summary: Summary: Ultrafi ltration, a relatively new 
process, makes use of a porous polymeric membrane 
to separate molecules, principally on the basis of their 
molecular weight. “Its most important application in the food 
industry is for concentrating proteins in dilute solutions. The 
physical and chemical conditions are relatively mild and 
little denaturation of the protein takes place.
 Selection of the best membrane for a particular 
application is very important. Examples are given to show 
how ultrafi ltration can be used to produce a product with the 
desired protein concentration and to fractionate a mixture of 
proteins. Rejection values and other important membrane 
characteristics are discussed. Address: Dep. of Food and 
Science, Univ. of Reading, Reading, United Kingdom.

1174. Llewellyn, J.W. 1982. Analysis of novel proteins in 
meat products. Developments in Food Proteins 1:171-216. 
Chap 5. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and Englewood, New 
Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [175* ref]
• Summary: Soya proteins are included in meat products 
both for functional purposes and as meat replacements. 
Functionally, they improve water and fat retention on 
cooking, and modify rheological and other physical 
properties. They are typically added at the level of about 2% 
by weight. Determination of the level of such ingredients 
added to meat products poses a complex analytical problem, 
especially for cooked products in which the proteins are 
highly denatured. Address: Lab. of the Government Chemist, 
London, UK.

1175. Noseda, Giorgio; Fragiacomo, C.; Cairoli, R. 1982. 
Hormonal effects of soybean protein diet versus casein 
rich diet. In: G. Noseda, C. Fragiacomo, R. Fumagalli, 
and R. Paoletti, eds. 1982. Lipoproteins and Coronary 
Atherosclerosis. Amsterdam & New York: Elsevier 
Biomedical Press. 110 p. See p. 299-302. [6 ref]
• Summary: “The fi ndings presented here do not seem to 
indicate a specifi c effect of the soybean protein, arginine 
rich diet on total glucagon secretion and support therefore 

the outcome of recent animal studies, which have suggested, 
that high plasma concentrations of several other amino 
acids, as induced by a high protein diet, might be glucagon 
secretagogues, rather than arginine per se. A different 
effect on the various glucagon subfractions by the diet, as 
previously indicated by us, should be further evaluated.” 
Address: Ospedale Beata Vergine, 6850 Mendrisio, 
Switzerland.

1176. Noseda, G.; Fragiacomo, C.; Fumagalli, R.; Paoletti, 
R. eds. 1982. Lipoproteins and coronary atherosclerosis. 
Amsterdam & New York: Elsevier Biomedical Press. xi 
+ 450 p. Proceedings of the International Symposium on 
Lipoproteins and Coronary Atherosclerosis held in Lugano, 
Switzerland, Oct. 1-3, 1981. Index. 25 cm.
• Summary: The 7 soy-related chapters (cited separately) 
are in the section titled “Hypolipidaemic drugs and diets.” 
Address: Mendrisio, Switzerland; Milan, Italy.

1177. Richardson, D.P. 1982. Consumer acceptance of novel 
protein products. Developments in Food Proteins 1:217-46. 
Chap. 6. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and Englewood, New 
Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [83* ref]
• Summary: The market for novel protein products falls into 
two distinct categories: functional ingredients, and protein 
sources in their own right, as substitutes or extenders for 
another food such as meat. “The experiences in soya protein 
technology and marketing are used to illustrate points 
relevant to the development of other non-conventional food 
resources.” Address: The Lord Zuckerman Research Centre, 
Cadbury Schweppes Ltd., Univ. of Reading, Reading, UK.

1178. Royal American Food Co. 1982. Royal American. 
Blue Springs, Missouri. 16 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Contents: A company founded on proper 
principles. By the right people. In the right place. At the right 
time. With the right products. And the right program.
 The four main executive offi cers are Robert L. 
Montgomery (Chairman of the Board and CEO), N. James 
Adams, Dr. Carl W. Hastings (Executive vice president; 
Co-founder, Chairman, and CEO of Spectrum Foods, Inc.; 
he resides in Mt. Zion, Illinois), and Richard N. Kreher. 
A color photo shows the four, and a biographical sketch 
of each is given. On 9 Jan. 1982 they presented their 
ideas for a powerful new company to a group of business 
professionals in Decatur, Illinois. Other corporate founders 
(a color photo and biographical sketch of each is given) are: 
Jon R. Anfi nsen, Joel E. Cansler, Hugh E. “Ed” Clemmons, 
Jr., James E. Cummings, Dr. Thomas J. Futch, Dr. Glyn 
J. Godwin, Joseph E. Granville, Alfred E. Guebert, Ron 
Hadley, Evan H. Johnson, Alan R. Kimbell, Ronald W. 
Neureuther, Mike Nuzum, Neal Pfeiffer, Jim Proffi tt, Robert 
Rieckenberg, Dean L. Robinson, Jack Rudnay, Dr. James M. 
Spata, Paul G. Walther, H.L. Weatherford.
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 An important group within Royal American is Spectrum 
Foods, formed in 1981. “By Jan. 1982 Spectrum had already 
developed a number of food products which were well 
received in the market. A color photo shows Spectrum Food 
scientists (all PhDs) Carl W. Hastings, Glyn Godwin, James 
Spata, Thomas Futch, and Jon Anfi nsen.
 Royal America is a multi-level marketing company 
(MLM)–which offers an alternative to current high 
unemployment. The American public has developed a new 
consciousness concerning the nutritional value of food. 
The Royal American products include: American Gold, a 
line of whey-based nutritious beverages; Royal American 
dinners, a line of soy protein-based nutritious dinners. The 
fi rst to be introduced are Sweet and Sour and Mexican-Style 
dinners. The meat textures and fl avors are truly remarkable. 
Eventually there will be a complete line of 12 dinners, with 
a new one introduced every 4 months. Includes a form titled 
“Commitment to become a Royal American distributor” (a 
Distributor Kit costs $40) and a Product Purchase Order.

1179. Sautier, Claude; Dieng, K.; Flament, C.; Doucet, C.; 
Lemonnier, D.; et al. 1982. Dietary proteins and metabolism 
of sterols in rat. In: G.C. Descovich and S. Lenzi, eds. 1982. 
Soy Protein in the Prevention of Atherosclerosis. Lancaster 
[Lancashire], Boston, The Hague: MTP Press. 110 p. See p. 
99-106. Chap. 11. [10 ref]
Address: Paris, France.

1180. Sirtori, Cesare R. 1982. Studies on the mechanism of 
the hypocholesterolemic activity of the soybean protein diet. 
In: G. Noseda, C. Fragiacomo, R. Fumagalli, and R. Paoletti, 
eds. 1982. Lipoproteins and Coronary Atherosclerosis. 
Amsterdam & New York: Elsevier Biomedical Press. 110 p. 
See p. 289-98. [31 ref]
• Summary: Many experiments have shown, beyond any 
reasonable doubt, that the protein component of the diet 
effects the plasma cholesterol level. “A change in the 
prevalent protein in the diet, i.e. from animal to soybean, 
can markedly reduce plasma cholesterol levels in type II 
hyperlipidemic patients, as well as in hypercholesterolemic 
animals.” The mechanism(s) of plasma cholesterol reduction 
have, however, remained elusive. Address: Chemotherapy 
Chair and Center E. Grossi Paoletti, Univ. of Milano, 20129 
Milan, Italy.

1181. Soy Protein Council. 1982. Soy protein: Improving our 
food system. Washington, DC. 5 p. Bulletin 1/82/5000.
• Summary: States that annual U.S. consumption of soy 
protein is now 4-5 lb/person. Address: Washington, DC.

1182. Soy Protein Council. 1982. Vegetable protein: Products 
and the future. Washington, DC. 8 p. Bulletin 1/82/5000.

1183. Tumer, Nilgun Ereken. 1982. Soybean glycinin: 

Characterization of its message and its genes. PhD thesis, 
Purdue University. 125 p. Page 3962 in volume 43/12-B 
Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, Indiana.

1184. Yao, Jeng John. 1982. Effect of soybean maturity on 
characteristics of protein and other constituents. PhD thesis, 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 133 p. Page 671 
in volume 43/03-B Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

1185. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1983. History of 
soybeans and soyfoods in Europe, including the USSR. 
Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, CA 94549. 109 
p. Jan. 21. Unpublished typescript. Available online at www.
soyinfocenter.com.
• Summary: A comprehensive history of the subject. 
Contents: Historical overview. History of soybeans and 
soyfoods: 1597 to 1960, 1960-1980s: Imports and tariffs, 
oil, meal and meat consumption increase, exports, 1973 
embargo, new interest in soybean production, modern soy 
protein products (Munich 1973), soyfoods movement. 
Austria. Belgium-Luxembourg. Denmark. France. Germany. 
Greece. Ireland (including N. Ireland). Italy. Netherlands. 
Portugal. Spain. Sweden. Switzerland. United Kingdom 
(England, Scotland, Wales, N. Ireland). Eastern Europe. 
USSR. Address: Lafayette, California. Phone: 415-283-2991.

1186. Nutrition Reviews. 1983. Antibody formation to cow’s 
milk protein or soya protein. 41(3):80-82. March. [4 ref]
• Summary: Antibodies to 5 cow’s milk proteins and soya 
protein were measured in 64 babies at 112 days of age. The 
subjects were fed, from birth, soya preparations (37 babies), 
cow’s milk preparations (19 babies), or cow’s milk-soya 
preparation combinations. Cow’s milk protein antibody 
formation is not modifi ed by early feeding with soya protein.

1187. Hughes, Sandra A.; Murphy, Patricia A. 1983. Varietal 
infl uence on the quantity of glycinin in soybeans. J. of 
Agricultural and Food Chemistry 31(2):376-79. March/
April. [22 ref]
Address: Dep. of Food Technology, Iowa State Univ., Ames, 
Iowa 50011.

1188. Bodwell, C.E. 1983. Effects of soy protein on iron and 
zinc utilization in humans. Cereal Foods World 28(6):342-
48. June. [46 ref]
• Summary: Found no adverse effects on iron status due to 
feeding humans moderate quantities of soy products daily 
for 6 months. A photo shows Bodwell. Address: USDA ARS, 
Beltsville Human Nutrition Center, Beltsville, Maryland.

1189. Rakosky, Joseph, Jr. 1983. Trip report–China: June 5, 
1983 to June 26, 1983. Morton Grove, Illinois. 56 p. 28 cm.
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• Summary: Contents: Itinerary. Executive summary. 
Recommendations. Situation report. Detailed report. 
Appendixes: (A) 30 questions asked by panel in Beijing on 
June 17, 1983. (B) 21 questions asked by panel in Harbin on 
June 21-23, 1983. (C) Contact names and addresses: Beijing 
(13), Harbin (14), Shanghai (6), Wuxi (3). Address: PhD, 
Soy Protein Consultant, American Soybean Assoc. Phone: 
312/966-7660.

1190. Johnson, D.W. 1983. Utilization of soybeans in the 
Western Hemisphere. INTSOY Series No. 25. p. 95-98. 
B.J. Irwin, J.B. Sinclair, and Wang Jin-ling, eds. Soybean 
Research in China and the United States (College of Agric., 
Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign).
Address: Food Ingredients Minnesota, Golden Valley, 
Minnesota.

1191. Sipos, E.F.; Endres, J.G.; Williams, L.D. 1983. 
Processing and utilization activities of soybeans in the 
United States. INTSOY Series No. 25. p. 56-63. B.J. Irwin, 
J.B. Sinclair, and Wang Jin-ling, eds. Soybean Research in 
China and the United States (College of Agric., Univ. of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign). [15 ref]
Address: Central Soya Co.

1192. Grundy, S.M.; Abrams, J.J. 1983. Comparison of 
actions of soy protein and casein on metabolism of plasma 
lipoproteins and cholesterol in humans. American J. of 
Clinical Nutrition 38(2):245-52. Aug. [24 ref]
• Summary: Failed to confi rm an increased fecal excretion 
of steroids due to feeding soy proteins. Address: Veterans 
Administration Medical Center and Univ. of California, San 
Diego, California 92161.

1193. Product Name:  [Hyva Olo Vegetable Burger Mix, 
and Meatless Spaghetti Sauce Mix].
Foreign Name:  Hyva Olo Kasvispihvi Aines, and 
Kasviskastike Aines.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Huhtamaki, Deli Food Div.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Finland.
Date of Introduction:  1983 September.
Ingredients:  Burger: Bread crumbs, soya protein, potato 
fl akes, starch syrup, onion, gluten, vegetable oil, parsley, salt, 
herbs.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Food Report (Lehmann). 
1983. Sept. The brand “Hyva Olo” means “feeling great.” 
Mix with water and, if desired, grated vegetables.

1194. Urbanski, G.E.; Wei, L.S.; Nelson, A.I.; Steinberg, 
M.P. 1983. Rheology models for pseudoplastic soy systems 
based on water binding. J. of Food Science 48(5):1436-39. 
Sept/Oct. [13 ref]
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 

61801. Urbanski is now with Express Foods Co., Louisville, 
Kentucky 40216.

1195. Leviton, Richard. 1983. Report of soyfoods research 
and speaking trip to Europe with American Soybean 
Assoc., Oct. 8–Nov. 15, 1983. Colrain, Massachusetts. 82 p. 
Unpublished typescript. 28 cm.
• Summary: Describes visits to or discusses: ASA Belgium 
(Dennis Blankenship, Rita Batens, Michael Martin), Parma, 
Euvepro Conference, Parmalat, Guy Coudert and Dr. Sabin 
president of ONIDOL, Anuga, Jonathan, Société Soy 
(Bernard Storup, Jean de Preneuf), Le Bol en Bois, Budapest 
(Hungary), Agrimpex (Hungary), Migros, Sojalade / Die 
Genossenschafts Tofurei (Verena Krieger), Galactina, Soyana 
(Walter Daenzer), Alpro (Belgium; Philip Vandemoortele 
and Christian Daems), Aarhus (Denmark), Witte Wonder, 
Manna, Cauldron Foods Ltd. (Phillip Marshall, Peter Fagan). 
Contains a directory of principal people contacted, listed by 
country. Those not mentioned above are: England: Wild Oats 
Wholefoods (Mike & Loes Abrahams), British Arkady Co. 
(Bill Pringle), Sunworld Inc. (David White), Health Foods 
Manufacturers’ Association (Britain). Belgium: ASA, Le 
Paradoxe (Dota Figuera). China Trading, Ralston Purina 
(A.G. van der Horn), Premier Foods (Pauline Six Chan). 
Italy: Cargill SpA (Claudio Rocchietta), Parmalat SpA (Dr. 
Alberto Rota, Mr. Barilla), ASA (Sergio Monari). France: 
Robert Bonneterre, Aux Rayons Verts. Germany: European 
Federation of Health Products Manufacturers (Wolfgang 
Reinsch, Bad Homburg). Hungary: Central Food Research 
Inst. (Balint Czukor), Agrimpex (Potori Karoly). Denmark: 
Danish Turnkey Dairies, Det Gronne Kokken. Netherlands: 
Witte Wonder Products (Niko van Hagen), Manna (Hans den 
Hoed), Albert Heijn Supermarkets, Dutch Seed Crushers & 
Oil Processors Assoc. (Dr. C.J.M. Meershoek). Switzerland: 
Sojalade (Verena Krieger), Soyana (Walter Daenzer). 
Austria: Tom Brennan.
 Bound in the back of the report are photocopies of 
labels and promotional materials (graphics) from the 
following companies: Witte Wonder, Société Soy (Cerny), 
Cauldron Foods, Manna, Dansk Tofu (Sdr. Vinge Gl. 
Mejeri, 8860 Ulstrup), Sojalade, Bonneterre, Mutter Erde, 
Genossenschaftstofurei Engel (Dorfplatz, Ottenbach).
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (May 2005) that 
mentions Parmalat in connection with soy.
 Migros (p. 18-19) is Switzerland’s biggest supermarket 
/ department store; it sells some whole wheat products. 
Consumers oppose them for their size, but they attract 
foreign customers. Natural foods people are very political; 
they are opposed to Third World imports. Migros is expected 
to start selling tofu soon. Address: 100 Heath Rd., Colrain, 
Massachusetts 01340. Phone: 413-624-5591.

1196. EUVEPRO. 1983. Vegetable proteins survey of 
legislation in European countries. Brussels, Belgium. 47 p. 
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30 cm.
• Summary: Contents: Preface. EEC Countries: Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, Ireland, United Kingdom. Other European 
countries: Austria, Finland, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland. Summary of vegetable protein 
legislation in European countries (chart).
 About 3 pages (range 1-6) are devoted to the 
legislation in each country. The United Kingdom (6 p.) has 
the following typical contents: General. Meat products. 
Cured meats. Spreadable products. Bread. Bakery and 
confectionery products. Dietetic foods, baby foods. Fish 
products (see also Spreadable products). Dairy products. 
Pasta products. Soups and sauces. Novel protein foods 
(“There is an ‘in principle’ agreement to nutritional 
equivalence for vegetable protein foods which simulate 
meat”). Address: 19, rue de l’Orme, B–1040 Brussels, 
[Belgium].

1197. Federal Register. 1983. Vegetable protein products. 
Used in child nutrition program. USDA/FNS. 48:775. *

1198. Daussant, J.; Mossé, J.; Vaughan, J. eds. 1983. Seed 
proteins. London and New York: Academic Press. xiv + 335 
p. Subject index. 24 cm. Series: Annual Proceedings of the 
Photochemical Society of Europe, No. 9.
• Summary: Several individual papers that discuss soy 
proteins or wheat proteins (gluten) are cited separately. 
Address: 1. Laboratoire de Physiologie des Organes 
Végétaux, CNRS [Centre Nationale de la Recherche 
Scientifi que], 92190 Meudon, France; 2. Laboratoire d’Etude 
des Protéines, INRA Versailles, France; 3. Dep. of Biology, 
Queen Elizabeth College, Univ. of London, England.

1199. Daussant, J.; Skakoun, A. 1983. Immunochemistry 
of seed proteins. In: J. Daussant, J. Mossé and J. Vaughan, 
eds. 1983. Seed Proteins. London and New York: Academic 
Press. xiv + 335 p. See p. 101-33. Chap. 5. [138* ref]
• Summary: Discusses: Characteristics of the antigen-
antibody reaction, analysis of solubilized proteins, enzyme 
linked immunoabsorbent assay (ELISA), use of ELISA 
for detection of soybean proteins in meat products, 
immunoabsorption. Address: Laboratoire de Physiologie 
des Organes Végétaux, C.N.R.S. [Centre Nationale de la 
Recherche Scientifi que], 4 ter, Route des Gardes, 92190 
Meudon, France.

1200. Diez, Felipe. 1983. Bioavailability of iron in beef and 
beef-soybean mixtures. PhD thesis, The Louisiana State 
University and Agricultural and Mechanical College. 130 
p. Page 117 in volume 45/01-B of Dissertation Abstracts 
International. *
Address: The Louisiana State Univ. and Agricultural and 
Mechanical College.

1201. Gottschalk, Werner; Mueller, Hermann P. eds. 1983. 
Seed proteins: Biochemistry, genetics, nutritive value. The 
Hague, Boston, and London: Martinus Nijhoff / Dr. W. 
Junk. viii + 531 p. No index. 25 cm. Series: Advances in 
Agricultural Biotechnology.
• Summary: This book is crippled by its lack of an index. 
Five chapters which mention soya are cited separately. 
Address: Inst. of Genetics, Univ. of Bonn, West Germany.

1202. Koshiyama, Ikunori. 1983. Storage proteins of 
soybean. In: W. Gottschalk and P. Hermann, eds. 1983. 
Seed Proteins: Biochemistry, Genetics, Nutritive Value. The 
Hague, Boston, and London: Martinus Nijhoff / Dr. W. Junk. 
viii + 531 p. See p. 427-50. [104 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The composition of 
soybean storage proteins. Isolation and characterization 
of soybean storage protein components (globulins, 
ultracentrifugal components or fractions, subunit structure).
 “The 11S globulin. Among the ultracentrifugal 
components, the initial effort of the isolation was done 
for the 11S component. The partial purifi cation and 
characterization of the 11S component were fi rst studied 
by Wolf and coworkers, and the fi rst ultracentrifugal pure 
isolation was accomplished in 1965 [by Mitsuda, Kusano, 
and Hasegawa in Japan]... Immediately thereafter, the 7S 
protein was isolated in ultracentrifugally pure state [by 
Koshiyama].” Address: Central Research Lab., Kikkoman 
Shoyu Co., Noda-Shi, Chiba-Ken, Japan.

1203. Ladizinsky, G. 1983. Study of evolutionary problems 
by means of seed protein electrophoresis. In: W. Gottschalk 
and P. Hermann, eds. 1983. Seed Proteins: Biochemistry, 
Genetics, Nutritive Value. The Hague, Boston, and London: 
Martinus Nijhoff / Dr. W. Junk. viii + 531 p. See p. 481-98. 
[70* ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The signifi cance of seed 
protein electrophoresis in clarifying the origin of legume 
crops: Soybean (pioneered by Hymowitz). Chickpea. Lentil. 
Seed protein electrophoresis as a tool in tracing cereal 
evolution. The additive nature of seed protein profi le and its 
usefulness in studying evolution of polyploid cereals.
 “Osborne was the fi rst to characterize seed proteins 
according to their solubility potential. Later, amino 
acid analysis, ultracentrifugation, immunology and 
electrophoretic techniques were employed for a more precise 
determination of the various fractions of seed proteins.” 
Address: Faculty of Agriculture, The Hebrew Univ., 
Rehovot, Israel.

1204. Larkins, Brian A. 1983. Genetic engineering of seed 
storage proteins. In: Tsune Kosuge, C.P. Meredith, and A. 
Hollaender, eds. 1983. Genetic Engineering of Plants: An 
Agricultural Perspective. Basic Life Sciences 26. New York: 
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Plenum Press. xi + 499 p. See p. 93-118. Illust. Index. 27 cm. 
[45 ref]
• Summary: Discusses the application of genetic engineering 
to seed storage proteins, soybean storage globulins, 7S 
and 11S protein genes, soybean protease inhibitor genes, 
conclusion. Address: Dep. of Botany and Plant Pathology, 
Purdue Univ., West Lafayette, Indiana 47907.

1205. Lee, Jin Woo. 1983. Modifi cation of soybean proteins 
by immobilized proteases. PhD thesis, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University. 315 p. Page 3028 in volume 
44/10-B of Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Virginia Polytechnic Inst. and State Univ.

1206. Lee, Y.C.; Rosenau, J.R.; Peleg, M. 1983. Rheological 
characterization of tofu. J. of Texture Studies 14(2):143-54. 
[12 ref]
Address: Dep. of Food Engineering, Univ. of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, MA 01003.

1207. Ory, R.L.; Sekul, A.A. 1983. Allergens in oilseeds. 
In: J. Daussant, J. Mossé and J. Vaughan, eds. 1983. Seed 
Proteins. London and New York: Academic Press. xiv + 335 
p. See p. 83-99. Chap. 4. [48* ref]
• Summary: The oilseeds which contain the most 
problematic allergens are peanuts, cotton seed, and castor 
bean. Extracts of peanuts often cross-react with various 
beans and peas; especially soybeans.
 “The most common offenders among food allergens 
are cow’s milk, chocolate, cola beverages (made from 
Kola nuts), corn, eggs, the pea family of legumes (chiefl y 
peanuts), citrus fruits, tomato, wheat and other small grains, 
cinnamon, and artifi cial food colors.”
 Of the major cereal grains, wheat is the most frequent 
offender. “Wheat gluten hypersensitivity (coeliac disease 
[celiac disease]) produces an adverse response in individuals 
who are sensitive to wheat gluten. There are two primary 
theories on the cause of coeliac disease; that it is caused (1) 
by a defi ciency of peptidase or (b) by hypersensitivity to 
the gluten. The general conclusion however, is that, in most 
patients the precipitating factor and exact composition of 
the allergenic fraction are still unknown.” Address: Southern 
Regional Research Center, USDA-SEA, AR P.O. Box 19687, 
New Orleans, Louisiana.

1208. Pernollet, J-C.; Mossé, J. 1983. Structure and location 
of legume and cereal seed storage proteins. In: J. Daussant, 
J. Mossé and J. Vaughan, eds. 1983. Seed Proteins. London 
and New York: Academic Press. xiv + 335 p. See p. 155-91. 
Chap. 7. [149* ref]
• Summary: Discusses the vicilin and the legumin structure 
of soybeans. Concerning the quaternary structure of vicilins, 
they frequently appear as homo- or heterotrimers, sometimes 
able to associate in hexamers. For instance, in soybean 

seeds, the structure of Beta-conglycinin, the major of the 
three known conglycinins, has been partially elucidated by 
various researchers. It has been shown to be a glycoprotein 
that consists of isotrimers of molecular weights ranging 
from 140,000 to 175,000. It is made of three main kinds of 
subunits.
 Glycinin is the soybean legumin. It was fi rst shown to 
be composed of 12 subunits, corresponding to 6 different 
kinds of peptide chains (Catsimpoolas et al. 1967, 1971) with 
molecular weights of about 22,000 and 37,000.
 In the section titled “Cereal Seed Storage Proteins,” such 
proteins of the Triticeae tribe (which includes wheat, barley, 
and rye) are discussed. The prolamins of wheat are called 
gliadins. In wheat, prolamins and glutelins are known to 
associate into aggregates arising in the formation of gluten. 
Address: Laboratoire d’Etude des Protéines, Physiologie 
et Biochimie Végétales, Centre INRA, 78000 Versailles, 
France.

1209. Pusztai, A.; Croy, R.R.D.; Grant, G.; Stewart, J.C. 
1983. Seed lectins: Distribution, location and biological role. 
In: J. Daussant, J. Mossé and J. Vaughan, eds. 1983. Seed 
Proteins. London and New York: Academic Press. xiv + 335 
p. See p. 53-82. Chap. 3. [129* ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Occurrence in fl owering 
plants. Location and biological role: Location in the plant, 
ultrastructural location, biological role.
 Includes a discussion of lectins in soybean seeds. “The 
general occurrence in plants of proteins which agglutinate 
human or animal red cells has been well established since 
Stillmark’s original observation of the haemagglutination 
caused by extracts of the toxic Ricinus seeds (Stillmark, 
1888).” Address: 1,3-4. The Rowett Research Inst., 
Bucksburn, Aberdeen, Scotland; 2. Dep. of Botany, Univ. of 
Durham, Durham, England.

1210. Sirtori, C.R.; Noseda, G.; Descovich, G.C. 1983. 
Studies on the use of a soybean protein diet for the 
management of human hyperlipoproteinemias. In: M.J. 
Gibney and D. Kritchevsky, eds. 1983. Animal and Vegetable 
Proteins in Lipid Metabolism and Atherosclerosis. New 
York, NY: Alan R. Liss, Inc. ix + 177 p. See p. 135-48. 
(Current Topics in Nutrition and Disease, Vol. 8).
Address: 1. Center E. Grossi Paoletti, Univ. of Milan, Milan, 
Italy; 2. Beata Vergine Hospital, Mendrisio, Switzerland; 3. 
Il Medical Clinic, Univ. of Bologna, Italy.

1211. Sosulski, Frank W. 1983. Legume protein 
concentration by air classifi cation. Developments in Food 
Proteins 2:173-213. Chap. 5. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and 
Englewood, New Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [61* 
ref]
Address: Prof. of Crop Science, Univ. of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, SASK, S7N 0W0, Canada.
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1212. Vaughan, J.G. 1983. Use of seed proteins in taxonomy 
and phylogeny. In: J. Daussant, J. Mossé and J. Vaughan, 
eds. 1983. Seed Proteins. London and New York: Academic 
Press. xiv + 335 p. See p. 135-53. Chap. 6. [116* ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Serology. Lectins. Gel 
electrophoresis. Amino acid sequence data. Industrial and 
agricultural applications. Discussion. “Taxonomy is the 
oldest of the biological disciplines.”
 In the section titled “Industrial and Agricultural 
Applications,” the author states: “Seed protein analysis 
may also be useful for the identifi cation of various food 
products... Most of this type of work in food analysis has 
concerned the identifi cation of soya (Glycine max) in meat 
products.” Address: Dep. of Biology, Queen Elizabeth 
College, London, England.

1213. Terpstra, A.H.M.; West, C.E.; Fennis, 
J.T.C.M.; Schouten, J.A.; van der Veen, E.A. 1984. 
Hypocholesterolemic effect of dietary soy protein versus 
casein in rhesus monkeys Macaca mulatta. American J. of 
Clinical Nutrition 39(1):1-7. Jan. [32 ref]
• Summary: Ten mature female rhesus monkeys were 
alternately fed semipurifi ed diets containing casein or soy 
or soy protein for periods of 13 to 17 weeks. Each diet was 
fed for 2 periods, starting with a commercial diet. When 
the casein in the diet was replace by soy protein, there was 
a signifi cant decrease in serum cholesterol levels. Finally, 
when the animals were changed back to the casein diet, there 
was a signifi cant increase in serum cholesterol. The main 
changed in serum cholesterol were changes in low-density 
lipoprotein [bad] cholesterol. Address: Dep. of Human 
Nutrition, Agricultural Univ., De Dreijen 12, 6703 BC 
Wageningen, Netherlands.

1214. Rennie, J. Clare. 1984. A look at the progress of 
soybeans [in Canada] in the last decade. In: Ontario Soya-
Bean Growers’ Marketing Board. ed. 1984. Ontario Soybean 
Symposium. Chatham, Ontario, Canada: OSGMB. 319 p. 
See p. 22-35.
• Summary: “In 1893, Professor C.A. Zavitz, crop specialist 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, grew probably the fi rst 
fi eld of soybeans, as a replacement for cow peas which had 
failed, and set in motion a 30-year variety testing program 
for Ontario farmers. Canada’s fi rst new variety, OAC 211, 
was introduced in 1923; this was followed in the 1930’s 
by three early maturing ones, A.K., Mandarin, and Capital, 
introduced by Dr. Dimmock of the Harrow Dominion 
Experimental Station. A colleague, Dr. Cass Owen, was the 
originator of Harosoy, introduced in 1951. It quickly became 
a leading Ontario variety as well as the main one grown in 
the American soybean belt for many years...
 “However, soybeans were not a major crop in Ontario, 
or for that matter in the USA, until the Second World War. 

What was grown was largely for green manure and forage. 
The statistics on soybeans in Ontario were not even given 
separately until 1942. The predominance of linseed meal and 
cottonseed meal and oil was too strong to be easily overcome 
by another crop. The wartime demand for an easily available 
source of vegetable oil and protein gave soybean production 
its fi rst big boost...
 “In Ontario, the production fi gures for the last decade 
show... sharp increases. Aside from demand which made 
it economically attractive for farmers to grow soybeans, 
this increase has been made possible by a breeding and 
management research program to extend Ontario’s soybean 
area and to maintain yields at competitive levels. Until the 
late 1970’s, virtually all of the province’s soybeans were 
grown in Essex, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex, and Elgin 
Counties. With new early maturing, high-yielding varieties 
adapted to the growing conditions in Central, Western and 
Eastern Ontario, production in these areas is increasing 
rapidly. The number of hectares planted has risen from 4,010 
ha in 1972 to 61,500 ha in 1982...
 “The Ontario breeding program has emphasized not only 
early maturity and high yields, but also resistance to disease 
and to pod shattering, and good nodulation capabilities. 
Under the direction, since 1976, of Dr. Wally Beversdorf... 
the program is rapidly coming of age. Maple Arrow, a 
high-yielding variety adapted to 2,600 heat unit areas, was 
developed at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Its 
introduction in 1976 was the shot in the arm needed to 
expand the soybean-growing area, and the OMAF/Guelph 
program is aimed at continuing this expansion...
 “In the last decade, we have largely overcome 
nodulation problems, with the introduction of granular 
inoculants in the mid-1970’s. These inoculants, which have 
proven particularly effective in fi rst-time soybean fi elds...
 “The introduction of a fl exible fl oating cutterbar has 
further cut harvest losses, which had been as high as 30 
percent with rigid cutterbars and conventional combines...
 “With the establishment of the [Maple Leaf Monarch] 
crushing facility at Windsor [in July 1979], the province’s 
daily crushing capacity has increased by 300 tonnes per 
day, and the three crushing plants at Toronto, Hamilton, and 
Windsor are crushing about 35 million bushels of soybeans 
each year.”
 Table 4 shows that in 1972 only 9,909 acres (2.5% of 
the total Ontario province planting) took place outside the 
traditional fi ve-county region. By 1982 this had increased to 
151,964 acres (17% of the total planting)–largely due to the 
development of new short-season varieties in the “Maple” 
series, which matured in 100-108 days at 2200 to 2550 heat 
units. Address: Asst. Deputy Minister of Technology and 
Field Services, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
(OMAF).

1215. Wang, L.C. 1984. Ultrasonic extraction of a heat-labile 
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7S protein fraction from autoclaved, defatted soybean fl akes. 
J. of Food Science 49(2):551-54. March/April. [15 ref]
Address: NRRC, Peoria, Illinois 61604.

1216. Worthington Foods, Inc. 1984. Worthington: Yesterday 
and today. Worthington, Ohio. 12 p. April 3.

• Summary: Includes 
a concise history of 
the company. In March 
1970 Worthington 
was acquired by Miles 
Laboratories. On 15 
Oct. 1982 Worthington 
was repurchased from 
Miles Laboratories by a 
group of three Seventh-
day Adventist investors. 

During the 12 years under Miles, sales increased fi ve-fold. 
Sales volume in 1983 was an all-time high. The company 
employs 250 people.
 The section titled “Yesterday and today” (p. 4-9) 
contains an excellent history of Worthington Foods, 
accompanied by 18 photos (both black-and-white and color). 
“Worthington Foods got its start in vegetarian foods in 
1939 with two peanut-based products, Proast and Numete. 
These were among the fi rst items produced by the company 
then known as Special Foods, Inc. Operations began in 
Worthington, Ohio, inside a small two-story home.” [see 
photo]
 “Dr. George T. Harding, Sr. borrowed $5,000, secured 
with a mortgage on his home, to launch Special Foods, Inc. 
and was soon joined by four other Seventh-day Adventist 
investors. Bill Robinson was appointed manager and the only 
salaried employee.”
 “The company survived and grew. By the end of two 
years, annual sales had reached $20,000.”
 Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2002) 
containing statistics on the meat alternatives industry or 
market–by individual companies.
 Note 2. A later (undated) revised edition of this 
booklet was published in about 1987. The cover title was 
“Worthington: Building for a healthier tomorrow.” Address: 
Ohio.

1217. Frost & Sullivan Inc. 1984. Imitation and substitute 
foods. 106 Fulton St., New York, NY 10038. 291 p. $1,400. 
*
• Summary: Review in Chain Marketing & Management 
Newsletter: “Another item expected to grow substantially in 
the coming years is tofu–soybean curd. Until recently tofu 
was sold only in health food stores but now it has appeared 
in supermarket chains. In the last two years it has been used 
to formulate an ice cream substitute which has attracted the 
attention of several major food processors. Its health benefi ts 

and ease of cooking, along with its low cost should help tofu 
sales grow from $50 million at retail in 1982 to about $200 
million by 1988. The report speculates that the growth of 
tofu in the coming years will be comparable to the growth 
yogurt experienced a number of years ago.” Address: New 
York. Phone: 212-233-1080.

1218. Ma, Zhongdeng; Wang, X.; Lin, Z.; Liu, H. 1984. 
Study on the quality of soybeans in different areas of China. 
In: S. Wong, et al., eds. 1984. Proceedings of the Second 
U.S.-China Soybean Symposium. Washington, DC: USDA 
OICD. xix + 464 p. See p. 401-13. [2 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Selection of samples. 
Analytical methods: Density and weight of one thousand 
seeds, determination of chemical composition, isolation and 
identifi cation of protein fractions, determination of bean curd 
yield. Results. Discussion.
 Tables show: (1) Soybean varieties used for quality 
analysis. The fi ve columns are: (a) Name of soybean variety 
sampled. (b) Description of the seed. (c) Sampling place. 
(d) Cultivation system area (e.g., Spring, Summer, Autumn, 
Winter) (e) Natural condition of the area.
 (2) Densities and seed weights of soybean samples. 
(3) American and Canadian grading standards: Grades and 
minimum density required for each grade. (4) Chemical 
analyses of soybean samples. (5) Amino acid content of soy 
protein in 12 varieties.
 (6) Analysis of globulin fractions in 12 varieties. (7) 
Approximate amounts and components of ultracentrifuge 
fractions of water-extractable proteins from American 
soybeans. (8) Protein content and yields of curd from 
Chinese soybeans.
 Conclusion: “Among the commercial soybeans in 
China, those produced in the spring soybean cultivation area 
are best.” Next best are those from the summer soybean 
cultivation area. “These strains are rich in 7S and 11S 
globulin and suitable for making beancurd.” Address: 1-2. 
Xian Oils and Fats Science Research Inst., Ministry of 
Commerce; 3-4. Academia Sinica.

1219. Watanabe, Tokuji; Kishi, Asako. 1984. The book of 
soybeans: Nature’s miracle protein. New York, NY: Japan 
Publications. 191 p. June. Illust. General index. Recipe 
index. 26 cm. [21 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Part 1. General 
information: 1. Characteristic traits: Agronomic and other 
biological characteristics, physical properties, chemical 
properties, soybean protein, properties of soybeans as 
food material. 2. Current ways of using and processing 
soybeans: Throughout the world, traditional ways of using 
and processing, new soybean food products. 3. Tofu and 
other nonfermented soybean food products: Tofu (Cotton or 
regular tofu, silken tofu {kinugoshi} and soft tofu, packaged 
tofu, new equipment), deep-fried tofu, dried-frozen tofu 
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(Kôri-dôfu), soy milk, yuba, roasted soy fl our (kinako), 
soybean sprouts.
 Note 1. This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2013) that uses the term Kôri-dôfu to refer to 
dried-frozen tofu.
 4. Miso and other fermented soybean products: Miso, 
natto, Hama-natto (tera-nattô), soy sauce, sufu, tempeh. 5. 
Other ways of eating soybeans–Simple traditional Japanese 
foods: Parched soybeans, boiled soybeans (budo-mame; 
hitasahi mame), beaten and mashed [or ground] soybeans 
(go, or (from edamamé) zunda or jinda), molded soybean 
mash (jinta-dôfu), molded mashed soybeans and rice fl our 
(shitogi), soybean soybean-mash paste. 6. New soybean 
protein products.
 Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Nov. 2008) 
that mentions zunda. The text (p. 84) reads: “When fresh 
green soybeans (edamame) are used in cooking, they are 
boiled for from ten to twenty minutes; ground; and fl avored 
with salt, sugar, and soy sauce. The resulting dish is called 
zunda or jinda.”
 Note 3. Zunda is a healthy and tasty snack or treat 
made from mashed edamamé. It is sweet, rich in protein, 
high in fi ber and emerald green. It is said to have originated 
hundreds of years ago in Japan in Miyagi prefecture. In and 
around Sendai (capital of Miyagi prefecture) one can fi nd 
many shops and booths that sell zunda cakes, zunda mochi 
treats, and zunda shakes, all made from edamamé (green 
vegetable soybeans). One well-known company in Japan that 
markets delicious zunda products is Zunda Saryo.
 Part 2. Cooking with soybean food products: Tofu, yaki-
dôfu (toasted tofu), kôri-dôfu (dried-frozen tofu), nama-agè, 
abura-agè, gammodoki, yuba (soy-milk fi lm), nattô, miso, 
soy milk, soybeans, bean sprouts. Afterword. Bibliography.
 In the chapter on tofu, pages 43-44 discuss okara or 
unohana (the residue remaining after soy milk production); 
a photo shows it in a glass bowl. “Though it formerly 
appeared on many Japanese tables seasoned and cooked 
with vegetables, today it is most often fed to animals. As 
the number of animals raised in urban and suburban areas 
decreases, however, tofu manufacturers are fi nding it harder 
to dispose of residue.”
 Page 99 notes of tofu: “At a certain temple in Kyoto 
is a plaque bearing the following inscription, which, while 
comparing this food to religious faith, clearly shows the 
esteem in which the Japanese people hold tofu. ‘Religious 
faith should be like tofu: it is good under any circumstances. 
It is good boiled, grilled, or fried. Raw, chilled, served with 
soy sauce and other seasonings, it is good with steamed rice. 
Simmered in hot water and fl avored, it is good with sake. 
Because it is soft, old people and sick people welcome it, but 
children and young people like it too. Men like it, women 
like it; poor and rich both like it. Though common, it has 
elegance enough to fi nd a place in the upper class.
 “’It cuts clean and well for use in clear broths. It is good 

in the meatless diets of religious training. It can be crushed 
for use in miso soup. It is used all the time and in all seasons. 
It is inexpensive yet numbered among the delicious treats. 
It is welcomed everywhere, in mountains as well as in big 
cities. It is well received at dinners for dignitaries and guests 
yet is convenient enough for college students who do their 
own cooking. Women especially should be like tofu. The 
mature and cultivated person should be tender, yet fi rm, like 
tofu. Though apparently tasteless, it is delicious. Though 
apparently ordinary, it is extraordinary.’”
 Other ways of eating soybeans (p. 83-84): (1) Parched–
”Parched gently in unglazed ceramic dishes made for the 
purpose,” then tossed by people at Setsubun in February 
around their houses as they chant “’Demon out! Good luck 
in!’ Then they pick up the beans and eat them. Parched 
soybeans are included in some varieties of mochi (glutinous 
rice cake) and in okoshi a confection made of puffed rice 
bound together with sugar syrup. In the past they were eaten 
with salt, miso, or soy sauce.”
 Note 4. In the USA, parched soybeans are called “dry 
roasted soynuts.”
 Tables show: (1) World production of soybeans (1977-
1982). (2) Price trends in dollars per ton for wheat, soybeans, 
and corn (1970-1981). (3) Soybean yields in the USA and 
Japan (1974-1981). (4) Chemical composition of soyfoods: 
Tofu, abura-agè, kôri-dôfu, yuba, kinako, soybean sprouts, 
nattô, miso (dark yellow), soy sauce (common), soybean 
(Japanese). (5) Statistics on production of modern soybean 
products in Japan (1975-1981). (6) Annual production and 
prices of modern soy protein products in the USA (May 
1983).
 Japan once produced a million tonnes (metric tons) 
of soybeans annually. This fi gure decreased dramatically 
during World War II. After the war, as soybean imports from 
the United States steadily increased, Japan’s domestic crop 
gradually fell to the level of no more than 100,000 tonnes. 
In 1977 it was 111,000 tonnes, yet by 1982 it had jumped to 
226,000 tonnes as rice acreage was reduced.
 All photos are black and white. Figures show: (2) Line 
drawing of soybean plant with fl owers and leaves. (2) Cross 
section of soybean seed-coat and cotyledon. (3) Graph 
of protein solubility (NSI) [nitrogen solubility index] of 
defatted soybean meal at different pH values. (4) Graph of 
protein solubility (NSI) of defatted soybean meal at different 
concentrations of calcium chloride. (5) Graph of relationship 
between time and temperature of soaking soybeans in 
water (colder water temperature requires longer soak 
time). (6) Flow sheet for making regular tofu. (7) Photo of 
regular (momen) “cotton tofu.” (8) Line drawing of grinder 
(horizontal type) used with soaked soybeans when making 
tofu. (9) Photo of continuous fi lter for soy-milk preparation. 
(10) Photo of small-scale soy-milk processing plant. (11) 
Line drawing of molding box [forming boxes with lids] for 
making regular tofu. (12) Photo of yaki-dofu [grilled tofu]. 
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(13) Photo of okara in a glass cup. (14) Line drawing of 
molding box [forming box] for silken tofu. (15) Photo of 
silken tofu. (16) Flow sheet for packaged tofu production 
[GDL]. (17) Photo of packaged tofu in package. (18) Flow 
diagram of large-scale process for making tofu and abura-agè 
with 26 pieces of equipment labeled. (20) Flow diagram of 
continuous process for making packaged tofu [GDL]. (21) 
Photo of 2 pieces of abura-agè. (22) Photo of deep fryer for 
making abura-agè. (23) Photo of nama-agè [deep fried tofu 
cutlet]. (24) Photo of two types of ganmodoki. (25) Line 
drawing for tofu kneader for ganmodoki production. (26) 
Photo of kôri-dôfu [dried frozen tofu]. (27) Flow sheet for 
making dried-frozen tofu. (28) Flow diagram of process 
for making large-scale dried-frozen tofu. (29) Photo of 
aseptic carton and glass of soy milk. (30) Flow sheet for 
making aseptically packaged soy milk. (31) Photo of 5 
different forms of dried yuba. (32) Photo of kinako in two 
clear glass bowls. (33) Photo of soybean sprouts in a woven 
bamboo basket. (34) Flow sheet for making miso. (35) 
Three different types and colors of miso on 3 bamboo rice 
paddles (shamoji). (36) Line drawing of cut-away view of 
traditional pressure cooker (koshiki) for rice cooking. (37) 
Diagram of continuous rice cooker with 7 parts labeled. (38) 
Line drawing of Aspergillus oryzae with conidia (spores), 
sterigmata, and mycelium labeled. (39) Photo of pieces of 
koji. (40) Diagram of modern fermentation room for making 
koji. (41) Cut-away view of miso fermenting in a wooden 
vat with stone weights above vinyl fi lm on top. (42) Line 
drawing of a mashing machine for miso. (43) Photo of 
natto in rice straw wrapper and polystyrene tray. (44) Cross 
sectional view of pressure cooker for soybeans. (45) Line 
drawing of rotating mixer to combine cooked soybeans with 
pure-cultured Bacillus natto. (46) Photo of soy sauce table 
dispenser. (47) Flow sheet for making Japanese soy sauce 
(shoyu). (48) Transparent view of crusher (roller) for roasted 
wheat in making soy sauce. (49) Photo of modern stainless 
steel fermentation tanks / vats (indoors). (50) Photo of a jar 
and a cup of sufu [fermented tofu]. (51) Diagram showing 
relationships between modern soy protein foods.
 Note 5. Surprisingly, edamamé, one of the most popular 
soyfoods in Japan, is mentioned only once, in passing (p. 84) 
in this book.
 Photos on the rear cover show Tokuji Watanabe and 
Asako Kishi. A brief biography of each is given.
 Tokuji Watanabe: Born in 1917 in Tokyo, he graduated 
from the Faculty of Agriculture of Tokyo University in 1941, 
with Doctor of Agriculture. In 1945 he entered the National 
Food Research Institute (NFRI), of which he became director 
in 1971. In 1977 he resigned that position and became a 
professor at the Kyoritsu Women’s University, where he 
now teaches. Address: 1. D. Agr., Kyoritsu Women’s Univ., 
Tokyo.

1220. Yang, Cha-Bum; Park, S.K.; Yoon, S.K.; Park, H. 

1984. [Changes of nitrogen compounds and nutritional 
evaluation of soybean sprout. VI. Changes in electrophoretic 
pattern of protein]. Han’guk Nonghwa Hakhoe Chi (J. of the 
Korean Agricultural Chemical Society) 27(2):129-34. June. 
[14 ref. Kor; eng]
• Summary: Changes in the protein composition of soy 
sprouts grown at 4 temperatures were investigated using 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 7S, 11S, and 2S 
globulins were identifi ed in the cotyledon and the axis. High 
growing temperature accelerated decrease in protein in the 
cotyledons and increase in protein in the axis (especially 
11S). Address: 1-2. Hanyang Univ.; 3. Dongduck Womans 
Univ.; 3. Seoul Korea Ginseng and Tobacco Research Inst.

1221. Beefweek (Macon, Georgia). 1984. It’ll fry... but will it 
fl y? Editor’s viewpoint. Aug. 20. p. 6.
• Summary: Ralston Purina Co. has introduced Tenderlean, 
a mixture of 75% ground beef and 25% soy protein. It is 
targeted at the “active life-stylers,” who turn to ground beef 
because it is quick and easy to serve, and who say they want 
less fat, less cholesterol, and fewer calories. This product 
will contain 50% less fat, 25% less cholesterol, and 37% 
less calories. “Researchers at Ralston Purina, certainly 
among the best anywhere, contend that it will be the fi rst 
fresh meat product to bear nutritional labeling, that shelf-
life will surpass present ground beef products, and that 
‘brand’ advertising will put an upbeat to beef selling.” Test 
marketing will start soon.

1222. Murphy, Patricia A.; Resurreccion, Adoracion P. 1984. 
Varietal and environmental differences in soybean glycinin 
and beta-conglycinin content. J. of Agricultural and Food 
Chemistry 32(4):911-15. July/Aug. [32 ref]
• Summary: Glycinin and beta-conglycinin are the two major 
protein fractions of the soybean seed. The glycinin and Beta-
conglycinin contents of the soybeans used by Johnson (1984) 
were determined and it was found that a high correlation 
between glycinin content of the soybeans and the hardness, 
brittleness, elasticity, and gumminess of the resultant tofu 
existed. Address: Dep. of Food Technology, Iowa State 
Univ., Ames, IA.

1223. Rakosky, Joseph, Jr. 1984. Trip report–China and 
Singapore: July 15 to August 7, 1984. Morton Grove, 
Illinois. 34 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Contents: Itinerary. Executive summary. 
Recommendations: China, Singapore. Detailed report: 
Beijing (Beijing Edible Oil Co., Joint venture discussion), 
Yantai (Moping Oil Mill, Yantai Meat Products Factory, 
Qinxia Vegetable Plant), Dalian (Liaoning Dalian Oil 
Industry Plant, Dalian Meat Processing Factory), Singapore 
(Materials Management Organisation; Military Base). 
Appendixes: Contact names and addresses: Beijing (8), 
Yantai (7), Dalian (7), Singapore (16). Address: PhD, Soy 
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Protein Consultant, American Soybean Assoc. Phone: 
312/966-7660.

1224. Wong, Samuel; Boethel, D.; Nelson, R.; Nelson, 
W.; Wolf, W. eds. 1984. Proceedings of the Second U.S.-
China Soybean Symposium. Washington, DC: Offi ce of 
International Cooperation and Development USDA. xix + 
464 p. May. Held 28 July-2 Aug. 1983 in Jilin, China. No 
index. 27 cm.
• Summary: More than 80 scientists attended this meeting. 
At the back is: Directory of participants and staff (p. 447-54). 
List of germplasm exchanged between the U.S. and China (p. 
457-60). Recommendations of U.S. soybean delegation (p. 
461-63). Table of measurement conversion (p. 464). Many 
of the papers from these proceedings are cited separately. 
The title page states that the proceedings were published by: 
Dupont Far East, Inc.; Monsanto Far East, Limited; Pecten 
Chemicals, Inc. (a subsidiary of Shell Oil Company); Pioneer 
Hi-Bred International, Inc.; Potash & Phosphate Institute. 
In cooperation with the Offi ce of International Cooperation 
and Development, United States Department of Agriculture. 
Address: 1. USDA, Washington, DC.

1225. Hall, Trish. 1984. Gloria Vanderbilt hopes to follow 
jeans coup with designer dessert. Wall Street Journal. Sept. 
14. p. 29.
• Summary: “Gloria Vanderbilt, the socialite whose name 
adorns millions of pairs of blue jeans, is now signing her 
name to a tofu dessert.” She is the fi rst celebrity to get 
involved with “what is still considered a fringe food.” Miss 
Vanderbilt developed a formula for the ice cream with a 
friend. Two years ago she approached Frusen Gladje Inc. 
of Lindenhurst, New York, a maker of premium dairy 
ice creams. She and the company have been improving 
the formula (especially the texture) for the past 2 years 
and soon they will be making and marketing the product 
in a partnership. The company hopes to begin national 
distribution of about 9 fl avors in two months. The name 
will be something like “Gloria Vanderbilt’s Glace.” It will 
probably have about half the calories of Tofutti. Thomas A. 
Andrews, Miss Vanderbilt’s attorney and business manager, 
“sees even more potential in Gloria Vanderbilt tofu than 
there was in Gloria Vanderbilt blue Jeans.” But Faith 
Popcorn, president of BrainReserve, wonders. “We’re fi nding 
resistance to tofu–It’s still a foreign object,” she notes. 
Address: Staff reporter.

1226. Bauer, F. 1984. Zur immunelektrophoretischen 
Analyse von Fremdeiweiss in Fleischwaren. I. 
Gegenstromelektrophorese von Milch-, Soja-
, ei-und Molkeneiweiss [Immunoelectrophoretical 
analysis of non-meat proteins in meat products. I. 
Counterimmunoelectrophoresis of milk, soya, egg, and 
whey protein]. Chemie, Mikrobiologie, Technologie der 

Lebensmittel 8(6):171-74. Oct. [18 ref. Ger; eng]
• Summary: Uses this time-saving and inexpensive 
method to detect soya protein in meat. Address: Inst. fuer 
Fleischhygiene, Fleischtechnologie und Lebensmittelkunde, 
Veterinaermedizinische Universitaet, Vienna, Austria.

1227. Ochiai-Yanagi, Sonoe. 1984. Properties of winged 
bean (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus) protein in comparison 
with soybean (Glycine max) and common bean (Phaseolus 
vulgaris) protein. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku 
(Report of the National Food Research Institute) No. 45. p. 
240-47. Oct. [10 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 47(10):2273-80 (1983). Address: 1. National 
Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo), Kannon-
dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 305, 
Japan; 2. Hokkaido Prefectural Central Agric. Exp. Station, 
Naganuma, Hokkaido 069-13; 3. Prefectural Tokachi Agric. 
Exp. Station, Naganuma, Memuro, Hokkaido 082.

1228. J. of the American Dietetic Association. 1984. To get 
better food from soybean plants, use the leaves. 84(11):1363. 
Nov. Summary published in USA Today, 12 April 1984.
• Summary: Dr. J.S. Sheen, of the University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, told a meeting of the American Chemical Society 
in August that the entire soybean plant is more nutritious 
than just the beans. Protein of better nutritional quality (with 
a better balance of amino acids) and with more uses can be 
obtained, and farmers could earn twice as much money per 
acre harvesting the whole plant than they do for the beans 
alone.
 Protein from the whole plant has physical properties 
similar to those of egg whites. It can be whipped into a 
meringue, or used as a protein additive in artifi cial cheese, 
puddings etc. It has no fl avor and odor. The key to using 
the whole plant lies in a processing method that separates 
harvested young plants into protein, soybean molasses, and a 
fi brous residue.
 Note: This is the earliest English-language document 
seen (April 2004) that contains the term “soybean molasses.” 
Address: Dep. of Plant Pathology, Univ. of Kentucky, 
Lexington.

1229. Soya Foods (ASA, Europe). 1984. The Netherlands: 
Frank-Soya and Serimpie tofu coagulant. Nov. p. 2.
• Summary: “Since 1826 Frank-Soya (Twello, the 
Netherlands) has been a producer of raw materials for the 
food industry. Since 1953 F.A. Frank has specialized in the 
production of soyfl our, soy lecithine, soyprotein and other 
related products including raw materials for tofu production.
 “F.A. Frank is an associated company of the F.A. 
WED.W. Miedendorp, which was founded in 1753 and 
which specializes in the production of raw materials for the 
bakery industry.
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 “In the 1950s F.A. Frank launched a curdling product 
on the market for the production of tofu/tahoe. This product 
is on the market under the name ‘Serimpie stremming/batu-
tjina.’ This product provides a regular curdling with big 
fl akes occurring during the curdling, and also assures that 
during eventual baking of the tofu, the tofu swells instead of 
shrinks. The tofu remains nicely dry and does not become 
slimy by using batu-tjina.
 “Those who want more information on this product 
should contact: Frank-Soya, Mr. Miedendorp de Bie, P.B. 
46, 7390 AA Twello, the Netherlands, Phone: 05712-2141 or 
2131; Tx 49350.”

1230. Peng, I.C.; Quass, D.W.; Dayton, W.R.; Allen, C.E. 
1984. The physicochemical and functional properties 
of soybean 11S globulin–A review. Cereal Chemistry 
61(6):480-90. Nov/Dec. [113 ref]
• Summary: “The soybean globulin called 11S protein or 
glycinin is the major soybean protein in terms of quantity 
and most importantly, in terms of functionality. The 
physicochemical characteristics of 11S protein relate directly 
to its functional properties.”
 “Soybean proteins were initially classifi ed according to 
ultracentrifugal analysis into 2S, 7S, 11S, and 15S fractions 
(Naismith 1955, Wolf and Briggs 1956).” Address: 1. Food 
Science Dep., Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, Indiana 47907; 2. 
Land O’Lakes Corp., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440; 3-4. 
Minnesota Agric. Exp. Station, St. Paul, MN 55108.

1231. Product Name:  Menu Magic Foods (With Soy 
Proteins).
Manufacturer’s Name:  North American Laboratory Co. 
Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  1717 W. 10th St., Indianapolis, 
IN 46222.
Date of Introduction:  1984.
New Product–Documentation:  Soya Bluebook. 1984. p. 
63.

1232. Product Name:  [Tivall Meat Analogs (Hamburger, 
Frankfurters, Schnitzel)].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Pedco Protein and Enzymes 
Development Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kibbutz Lochamei Hagetaot, 
Mobile Post, Ashrat (Oshrat), 25220 Israel.  Phone: 04-926-
831.
Date of Introduction:  1984.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Talk with Michael 
Geringer. 1988. Jan. 15. The company started in about 1981. 
This meatless product line was originally developed for the 
industrial market but did not succeed. In 1984 Pedco was 
purchased by this kibbutz, which invested $6 million in a 
food factory and converted the line to consumer products. In 

their fi rst full year of business (1985) they did $6 million in 
sales. The product is high quality, fairly high priced (it sells 
for about $4/lb), and very successful.
 Talk with Susan Ergas of Jerusalem Tofu. 1989. May 1. 
This company’s meatlike products have been phenomenally 
successfully. They really simulate meat, being made from 
soya and other grains plus egg albumen. They are very 
expensive, professionally packaged and marketed (almost 
slick), and the company, located on a kibbutz, is quite large, 
and has made a fortune on the line. They made several 
million dollars in the fi rst year after the products were 
introduced. They are exporting to many European countries 
and now to America. People in Israel are really looking for 
soy products. The companies and institutions want ready-
made products, not things like tofu that require additional 
preparation/handling. Israeli Jews, even if they are not 
kosher, have a lot of resistance even to consuming non-dairy 
soy products with meat. To market through the supermarkets 
in Israel requires that you give them 90 day credit. During 
the infl ationary period, many small food business went 
bankrupt because of this; by the time they were paid, it didn’t 
even cover their expenses. But things are looking up for 
soyfoods now. Tivall once considered making their own tofu 
and decided not to.
 Talk with Yoyam Getzler of Jerusalem Tofu. 1989. 
June 29. He thinks Tivall uses whole soybeans, not tofu, in 
their products. They are a very successful Kibbutz industry. 
A poll shows that one-third of the households in Israel use 
soyfoods. Tivall is THE name in soyfoods in Israel.
 The company’s letterhead in 1990 states: “Vegetarian 
food products grown with nature’s goodness.”

1233. Soy Protein Council. 1984. Vegetable protein 
products in child nutrition programs. An explanation of new 
opportunities and regulations (Brochure). Washington, DC. 
4 p.

1234. Product Name:  Nutrien (Mixture of Chinese Herbs 
and Soy Protein for Making Protein Drinks).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Sunrider (Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address:  3111 Lomita Blvd., Torrance, CA 
90505.  Phone: 213-534-4786.
Date of Introduction:  1984.
Nutrition:  28.8% protein, 47.8% carbohydrate, 11.5% fat.
New Product–Documentation:  Talk with Larry Hutton. 
1988. March 22. This product is sold in the form of a fi ne 
white powder, which is claimed to be fermented. Sunrider 
is a multi-level marketing (MLM) company in Torrance, 
formerly in Utah. Their main products are Chinese herbs, 
imported from Taiwan. The FDA has recently detained the 
product claiming possible Salmonella contamination. The 
name of the manufacturer in Taiwan is unknown.
 Talk with Sunrider. 1988. Sept. 22. This product, sold 
in a dried form, has been discontinued. “They had problems 
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with it.” It was introduced about 4-5 years ago. It was a good 
selling product, imported from Taiwan. It was not fermented.
 Sharon’s Sunrider’s Bulletin. 1988. March 1. The fi rst 
batch of Nutrien, 4 tonnes (metric tons) has fi nally been 
shipped by air freight. When the recall was announced, Dr. 
Chen voluntarily destroyed 60 tonnes of Nutrien to satisfy 
the government agency responsible for the recall. Sunrider 
relocated its plant after the recall.
 Talk with man who knows Sunrider well. 1988. March 
6. In late 1987 the FDA came in, tested the product, and 
found Salmonella in it. But they did not test it properly. At 
the time FDA thought all imported soy was contaminated. So 
Sunrider removed the soy, concentrated it and made it better. 
The Utah Dep. of Agriculture fi nally issued a statement 
saying it was okay. The FDA retracted their objection. John 
Siliker Labs was Sunrider’s main testing facility. He found 
nothing wrong with it.
 Sharon Farnsworth. 1988. March. “The Doctors Chen: 
East Meets West. As a young child, Tei-Fu Chen was very 
sick. His grandfather nursed the boy back to health using the 
formulas found in herbal manuscripts that had been passed 
down through the Chen family. He regained his strength 
to such an extent that he went on to become the Taiwanese 
National Judo and Kung-Fu Champion... After years of 
tutorial with the manuscripts, Dr. Chen began his formal 
study in 1968 at Kaohsiung Medical College in Kaohsiung, 
Taiwan, where he was awarded a degree in pharmacy.” 
There he served as a research assistant for more than 4 years, 
developing the groundwork for the Sunrider formulations. 
During the summer of 1970 he worked as a technician in the 
Drug Synthesis Dept. and Medicinal Chemistry Research 
Dept. at the Sin-Tng Pharmaceutical Co. in Taiwan. After 
completing his degree, from 1973 to 1974 Dr. Chen served 
as a pharmacist offi cer at the hospital of the General Airforce 
in Taipei, studying herbal medicines. Dr. Chen then came 
to the USA and studied chemistry at Brigham Young Univ. 
For 2 years he worked as teaching assistant in the Chemistry 
Dept. Then he became Director of Product Development at 
Naturalife in Utah. Dr. Chen is licensed to practice medicine 
in Taiwan. He is not licensed and does not practice in the 
USA.
 NuPlus. 1988. June. Nutrien has now been replaced by 
NuPlus, the “long-awaited Sunrider concentrate” that comes 
in bulk (1 lb. 6.18 oz.) or envelopes (42 x 0.53 oz). “NuPlus 
is the all new herbal concentrate without soy as the carrier 
for the herbs. With soy no longer as the herb carrier, a higher 
concentration of herbs was used for the formula.” It comes 
in 5 “fantastic” fl avors. Ingredients: Coix fruit [Job’s tears?], 
Chinese yam, fox nut, lotus seed, lotus root, apple, water lily 
bulb, and imperate root. Mix 3 heaping teaspoons in 6-8 oz. 
of water.
 Dear Sunrider Leader. 1988. Sept. 30. The company has 
survived the scrutiny of the Utah State Dep. of Agriculture 
and the State Dep. of Business Regulation. Sales now exceed 

$10 million a month worldwide. Dr. Chen has a bachelor’s 
degree in pharmacy from Kaohsiung Medical College in 
Taiwan.
 Sunpack I. 1989. Jan. NuPlus is the fi rst product listed 
of the 9 products in Sunpack I, which sells for $135.00. “Do 
you need more energy and stamina throughout the day? If so, 
NuPlus is the answer!... It mixes best with a blender. It may 
be used as a partial meal replacement twice daily with a third 
light meal... to help lose excess fat and inches.”
 Talk with Don Smith, Sunrider Distributor. 1989. June 
6. Nutrien was a cell energy food designed to give a person 
greater overall energy, stamina, and feeling of well being. 
It was discontinued in early 1988, and replaced by NuPlus, 
which was launched in June or July of 1988. NuPlus sells for 
$32 in bulk or $35.00 for the envelopes. Takes up to 1 month 
for results to show.

1235. Yang, C.B.; Park, S.K.; Yoon, S.K. 1984. [Changes of 
protein during growth of soybean sprouts]. Hanguk Sikp’um 
Kwahakhoe Chi (Korean J. of Food Science and Technology) 
16(4):472-74. [10 ref. Kor; eng]*
• Summary: Water soluble protein (WSP) profi le was 
studied using gel fi ltration and disc gel electrophoresis while 
sprouting soybeans for 0-8 days. Five WSP fractions were 
isolated, 3 of which were 11S, 7S, and 2S proteins. Two were 
unidentifi ed. Address: Dep. of Food & Nutrition, Hanyang 
Univ., Seoul, South Korea.

1236. Central Soya Company, Inc. 1984. Central Soya: 
People and perspectives. P.O. Box 1400, Fort Wayne, IN 
46801-1400. 22 p.
• Summary: This is part II of the company’s two-part annual 
part on its 50th anniversary, celebrated on 2 Oct. 1984. Part 
II gives a detailed history of the company, titled “Fifty Years 
of Growth.” Contents: The early years: Mr. Mac [Dale W. 
McMillen, Sr.], a fascination for soybeans, Central Soya is 
born, the fi rst of many breakthroughs [solvent extraction in 
1941]. Post-war boom: Another processing breakthrough 
[improved solvent extraction method in 1952], diversifi cation 
begins [incl. acquisition of Glidden’s Chemurgy Division]. 
The second 25 years [starting in 1959]: Moving overseas 
[starting with Puerto Rico feed plant in 1964], extending 
the food chain [starting with the purchase of Fred’s Frozen 
Foods in 1970], food acquisitions, a food business milestone, 
feed acquisitions, breakthrough after breakthrough.
 Central Soya today. Agribusiness group: Domestic feed 
division, international feed division, soybean processing 
division, grain merchandising division. Food Group: 
Refi ned oil division, food subsidiaries (Fred’ Frozen Foods, 
J.H. Filbert, Butcher Boy Food Products, Zatarain’s, Inc.), 
chemurgy division. Central Soya Research: Decatur, Indiana; 
Rotterdam, The Netherlands; Fort Wayne, Indiana. A future 
to share, by CEO Douglas G. Fleming. Location of Central 
Soya facilities. Address: Fort Wayne, Indiana.
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1237. Gatehouse, Angharad M.R. 1984. Antinutritional 
proteins in plants. Developments in Food Proteins 3:245-94. 
Chap. 8. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and Englewood, New 
Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [310* ref]
• Summary: Antinutritional proteins in plant foods are of 
great importance since they can limit the nutritional potential 
of these materials for both human and animal consumption. 
“The two main types of antinutritional protein present in 
plants, and described in this review, are the proteinase 
inhibitors and the lectins (phytohaemagglutinins).” 
Although they are widely distributed throughout the plant 
kingdom, seeds of the legume family are rich sources for 
both antimetabolites. “Some of the proteinase inhibitors 
and lectins present in seeds have been shown to be toxic 
to experimental animals, or to man when inadvertently 
consumed.”
 A third type of antinutritional protein present in plants is 
the allergens (antigens).
 See p. 245, 251-53, 257-61, 271, 275-76, 284, 294. 
Address: Dep. of Botany, Univ. of Durham, UK.

1238. Klein, Hermine. 1984. Die neuen Sojagerichte: Schnell 
und delikat [The new soy recipes: Quick and delicate]. 
Fachverlag Diplomkaufmann Schmitt, Hasenaur Str. 23, 
1180 Wien, Austria. [Ger]*

1239. Lei, Mei-Guey. 1984. Two-dimensional electrophoretic 
analysis of soybean, wheat, rye and triticale proteins. PhD 
thesis, Kansas State University. 151 p. Page 3129 in volume 
45/10-B of Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Kansas State Univ.

1240. Macrae, R. 1984. Chromatographic methods in the 
investigation of food proteins. Developments in Food 
Proteins 3:175-212. Chap. 6. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and 
Englewood, New Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [106* 
ref]
• Summary: The investigation of a food proteins may 
involve a number of different stages, from molecular weight 
determination to amino acid composition and even to amino 
acid sequence. Chromatographic methods play a key role in 
all of these areas. “Recent advances, which have all stemmed 
from developments in chromatographic stationary phases, 
have lead to great improvements both in terms of increased 
sensitivity and resolution and also in reduction in analysis 
time.” The wide range of chromatographic techniques 
available, gel fi ltration, ion-exchange chromatography, 
partition chromatography and affi nity chromatography, 
means that a choice of techniques is possible for many 
analyses.
 Discusses protein analysis, vegetable proteins, 
applications of chromatography to vegetable proteins, animal 
proteins, and study of protein structure. Address: Dep. of 

Food Science, Univ. of Reading, UK.

1241. Rand, William M.; Uauy, Ricardo; Scrimshaw, N.S. 
eds. 1984. Protein-energy-requirement studies in developing 
countries: Results of international research. Food and 
Nutrition Bulletin, Supplement No. 10. 369 p.
• Summary: “Report of a workshop of the International 
Union of Nutritional Sciences held in Berkeley, California, 
USA, 10-14 August 1981, to consider research organized 
by the United Nations University, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization, and the World Health Organization.”

1242. Sharkasi, Tawfi k Yousef. 1984. Effect of processing 
on structure and functional properties of soybean storage 
proteins. PhD thesis, The Pennsylvania State University. 220 
p. Page 3131 in volume 45/10-B of Dissertation Abstracts 
International. *
Address: The Pennsylvania State Univ.

1243. Rakosky, Joseph, Jr. 1984? J. Rakosky Services 
(Brochure). Morton Grove, Illinois. 4 panels. Undated. 22 
cm.
Address: 5836 Crain St., Morton Grove, Illinois 60053. 
Phone: 312/966-9660.

1244. Lynch, Sean R.; Dassenko, S.A.; Morck, T.A.; Beard, 
J.L.; Cook, J.D. 1985. Soy protein products and heme iron 
absorption in humans. American J. of Clinical Nutrition 
41(1):13-20. Jan. [18 ref]
• Summary: “Dual radioiron tags were used to measure 
both heme and nonheme absorption simultaneously from 
meat-containing meals in 76 healthy male volunteers. Partial 
substitution of beef with soy fl our reduced the availability 
of nonheme iron but improved the percentage absorption of 
heme iron signifi cantly (27 to 59% rise). In contradistinction 
three other powerful inhibitors of nonheme iron absorption, 
bran, tea, and desferrioxamine, had no appreciable effect 
on heme. Ascorbic acid (100 mg and 1,000 mg in separate 
experiments) improved nonheme iron uptake markedly but 
also failed to alter the assimilation of heme. These studies 
demonstrate that the deleterious effects on iron nutrition 
of substituting soy protein for beef are partially offset by 
improved availability of the remaining heme iron as well as 
by an increase in the nonheme iron content of the meal.” A 
major fi nding of this study is that “soy products improved 
percentage heme iron absorption signifi cantly.” The authors 
conclude: It is “clear that the substitution of soy protein for 
beef has a more complex effect on food iron availability 
than our original observations had suggested. However, 
in most situations the overall result still appears to be a 
modest reduction in the amount of iron absorbed.” Address: 
International Center for Control of Nutritional Anemia, Div. 
of Hematology, Dep. of Medicine, Univ. of Kansas Medical 
Center, Kansas City, Kansas.
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1245. Product Name:  [Dr. Kousa Organic & Light].
Foreign Name:  Dr. Kousa Bio Leger.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Milupa.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Switzerland.
Date of Introduction:  1985 February.
New Product–Documentation:  Food Report (Lehmann). 
1985. Feb. A box containing fi ve slimming products based on 
soya.

1246. Byrne, Maureen. 1985. The future for soyfoods. The 
fi rst European Soyfoods Workshop was held in Amsterdam 
by the American Soybean Association, and papers covered 
subjects from marketing to microbiological standards. Food 
Manufacture (London) 60(3):49, 51, 53. March.
• Summary: This workshop was held on 27-28 Sept. 1984 
at the Krasnapolski Hotel, Amsterdam, the Netherlands–
organized by the American Soybean Association. Gives a 
brief summary of each paper presented.
 Contains an interesting full-page table (p. 51) in which 
Oriental soyfoods are classifi ed into two types: Non-
fermented and fermented. For each non-fermented food 
is given the local names, description, and uses. The non-
fermented soyfoods are: Fresh green soybeans, soybean 
sprouts (huang tou ya, Chinese), soynuts (hueh huang tou, 
Chinese; iri-mame, Japanese), soymilk (tou chiang or tounai, 
Chinese; tonyu, Japanese; kongkuk, Korean), [roasted] soy 
fl our (huang tou fen, Chinese), soy protein-lipid fi lm (yuba, 
tou-fu-pi), soybean curd (tofu).
 For each fermented soyfood is given the local names, 
organisms used, description, and uses.
 The fermented soyfoods are: Soy sauce, miso, tempeh, 
natto, fermented tofu, and fermented black soybeans.
 Soy sauce includes chiang-yu from China, shoyu from 
Japan, ketjap from Indonesia, kanjang from Korea, toyo and 
see-ieu from Southeast Asia.
 Fermented black soybeans include tau-shih from China, 
tao-si from the Philippines, tau-cheo from Malaysia, tauco 
from Indonesia, and Hamanatto from Japan.

1247. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1985. Soyfoods 
industry and market: Directory and databook 1985. 5th 
ed. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 220 p. Index. 
April. 28 cm. Updated every 1-3 years with a bibliographic 
supplement. [360 ref]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Introduction. 2. Directory of 
soyfoods manufacturers. 3. Directory of soyfoods support 
industry: Goods & services. 4. The many types of soyfoods. 
5. Historical: Historically most important books and serials, 
earliest references to individual soyfoods. 6. Year in review. 
7. Soyfoods industry and market in the U.S. 8. Tofu industry 
and market in the U.S. and Canada. 9. Soymilk industry and 
market: Worldwide and in the U.S. 10. Tempeh industry and 
market in the U.S. 11. Soy sauce industry and market in the 

U.S. and Japan. 12. Miso industry and market in the U.S. and 
Japan. 13. Soynut industry and market in the U.S. 14. Natto 
industry and market in Japan. 15. Statistics on fermented 
soyfoods in East Asia. 16. Soyfoods in restaurants, delis & 
cafeterias. 17. Soybean crushing industry in the U.S. 18. Soy 
oil industry and market in the U.S. 19. Soy fl our and cereal-
soy blends industry and market worldwide. 20. Modern 
soy protein products industry and market in the U.S. 21. 
Soyfoods terminology and standards. 22. Names of soyfoods 
in major foreign languages (incl. Chinese / pinyin; Hoisin 
sauce = haixian jiang). 23. Soybean production worldwide 
and country-by-country. 24. Key institutions working with 
soyfoods worldwide. 25. Measures, weights, and equivalents. 
26. About the Soyfoods Center & soyfoods consulting 
services. 27. Bibliography.
 In February 1977 a Gallup poll in America showed a 
remarkable shift in the public’s awareness of and attitudes 
toward soyfoods. The sampling of 1,543 adults across the 
nation found that: 33% believe that soybeans will be the 
most important source of protein in the future–ahead of fi sh 
at 24% and meat at 21%. 55% believe that “soy products 
have a nutritional value equal or superior to that of meat.” 
54% reported that they “had eaten foods containing soy 
protein as a prime ingredient within the past 12 months.” 
Younger age groups living in large cities and those with 
college or university educations had the most favorable 
attitudes toward soy protein, indicating that support for 
soyfoods is likely to grow in the future. Address: Soyfoods 
Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.

1248. Food Processing (Chicago). 1985. Mergers & 
acquisitions: Central Soya Company, Inc. June. p. 18.
• Summary: Central Soya Co. will purchase the assets of a 
plant in Remington, Indiana, owned by Griffi th Laboratories 
Inc. (Alsip, Illinois). The plant makes soy proteins used 
mainly in the meat processing and dietary beverages 
industries.

1249. Olsman, Willem J.; Dobbelaere, S.; Hitchcock, C.H.S. 
1985. The performance of an SDS-PAGE and an ELISA 
method for the quantitative analysis of soya protein in meat 
products: An international collaborative study. J. of the 
Science of Food and Agriculture (London) 36(6):499-507. 
June. [8 ref]
• Summary: “All correspondence should be addressed to 
EUVEPRO, 19 Rue de L’Orme, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.” 
This is the result of a collaborative study in which 5 meat 
products containing different known levels of one of fi ve 
different commercial soya ingredients, together with a 
blind duplicate and a blank, were analyzed for soya protein 
by 26 laboratories (whose addresses are given with the 
name of the primary researcher) in 10 European countries. 
Two techniques were tested: the sodium dodecylsulphate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) method 
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of Armstrong et al. (J. of Food Technology 1982, 17:327-
33) and the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
method of Hitchcock et al. (J. of the Science of Food and 
Agriculture 1981, 32:157-65). Both methods give good 
results, “but require further refi nements to make them 
generally acceptable for control purposes.” Address: 1. 
Service Lab. and Consultancy Bureau, P.O. Box 649, 3700 
AP Zeist, The Netherlands; 2. Purina Protein Europe, 
Zwaanhofeg 1, 8900 Ieper, Belgium; 3. Unilever Research 
Lab., Colworth House, Sharnbrook, Bedford MK44 1LQ, 
UK.

1250. Ralston Purina Co. Protein Div. 1985. 1985 consumer 
attitudes monitor: Soy protein in foods. Checkerboard 
Square, St. Louis, MO 63164. 4 p. June.
• Summary: This nationwide survey of 628 men and women, 
18 years and older who are primary grocery shoppers, was 
conducted during early 1985 by an independent research 
fi rm at the request of Ralston Purina Co. 1. Have you heard 
of soy protein being included in certain food products? Yes 
65%, No 35%. 2. What types of food products are currently 
available which contain soy protein in them? Don’t know 
42%, Meat 40%, All other foods 18%. 3. Have you ever tried 
food products with soy protein included in them? Currently 
using 60%, Not using 29%, Don’t know 11%. 4. Have you 
ever not purchased a product because it contained soy or soy 
protein? No 89%, Yes 8%, Don’t know 3%. 5. If you knew 
that meat products, such as sausage and lunch meat, available 
to you at the supermarket contained soy protein, would you 
be more or less likely to buy them? No difference 44%, Less 
likely 28%, More likely 13%, Don’t know 15%.
 6. Why is it that you would be more likely to buy meat 
products containing soy protein? Healthier 57%, Less fat 
7%, More natural 6%, Good taste 6%, Lower cost 6%, Less 
cholesterol 3%. 7. Why is that you would be less likely 
to buy meat products containing soy protein? Taste 37%, 
Filler 20%, Additive 14%, Processed 3%, Higher cost 3%, 
Appearance 3%. Do you agree or disagree with the following 
statement about soy protein? Meat with soy protein has less 
cholesterol, Agree 72%. Meat with soy protein has less fat, 
Agree 69%. Meat with soy protein has fewer calories, Agree 
68%. Soy protein is better for you, Agree 63%. Meats with 
soy protein are more nutritionally balanced, 60%.
 Does the fact that a food manufacturer uses soy protein 
in its products change your feelings about that company? 
No difference, 80%, Feel worse 12%, Feel better 8%. Would 
you say that you read and pay close attention to labels on 
products such as luncheon meats, hot dogs and sausages? All 
the time 32%, Sometimes 48%, Not at all 20%. Have you 
changed your/your family’s eating habits and meal menus 
recently? Those age 18-29 said Yes 23%, No 77%. Those age 
30-44 said Yes 28%, No 72%. Those age 45+ said Yes 37%, 
No 63%. Address: Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Missouri 
63134.

1251. Gipson, Beckilynn. 1985. Processed proteins: Markets, 
developments. Business Communications Co., Inc., 9 
Viaduct Rd., P.O. Box 2070C, Stamford, CT 06906. 112 p. 
Aug. Report GA-043R. *
• Summary: This market study, containing 105 pages and 61 
tables, retails for $1,250.00. The overall growth rate of the 
processed protein industry is estimated at 6-8%. Emerging 
markets for “new” soyfood products such as tofu and tempen 
[sic, tempeh] are growing at annual rates of 25-33%.
 The high growth rates for soyfoods are attributable 
to their move from health food and specialty shops 
into supermarkets, the increased quality, visibility, and 
availability, to the “Americanization” of these traditionally 
East Asia foods, and to the changing American diet.

1252. Vahouny, G.V.; Adamson, I.; Chalcarz, W.; et al. 1985. 
Effects of casein and soy protein on hepatic and serum lipids 
and lipoprotein lipid distributions in the rat. Atherosclerosis 
56(2):127-37. Aug. [38 ref]
Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, School of Medicine and 
Health Sciences, Washington DC 20037.

1253. Brooks, J.R.; Morr, C.V. 1985. Current aspects of soy 
protein fractionation and nomenclature. J. of the American 
Oil Chemists’ Society 62(9):1347-54. Sept. [56 ref]
• Summary: Signifi cant advances have been made recently 
in studying the basic physicochemical properties of the major 
soy storage proteins and their subunits using such techniques 
as differential solubility, ion exchange chromatography, 
gel fi ltration chromatography, immunoelectrophoresis, 
isoelectric focusing and dissociating gel electrophoresis.
 Current “methods indicate that fi nal 7S fractions are 
predominantly Beta-conglycinin [with a small percentage 
of gamma-conglycinin] and fi nal 11S fractions are mainly 
glycinin.”
 It is now generally agreed that Beta-conglycinin consists 
of at least three major subunits and that glycinin is not a 
single homogeneous protein, but rather has at least two basic 
types of subunits–acidic polypeptides and basic polypeptides.
 A diagram (p. 1353) shows a “Fractionation scheme for 
major soybean storage proteins and their subunits.” Address: 
Dep. of Food Science, Clemson Univ., Clemson, South 
Carolina 29631.

1254. Johnson, L.A. 1985. Soy protein: Chemistry, 
processing and food applications. Presented at the 70th 
Annual Meeting of the American Assoc. of Cereal Chemists. 
Held Sept. 22-26, 1985 in Orlando, Florida. *
• Summary: It is estimated that in the U.S. only about 2.1% 
of the average daily intake of protein comes from soy, 
compared to about 13% for the Japanese.

1255. Product Name:  Charlotte Charles Tofudge Topping 
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(Chocolate Fudge Topping Enriched with Soy Protein).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Charlotte Charles, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Chicago, Illinois.
Date of Introduction:  1985 October.
Ingredients:  Incl. rich chocolate fudge and soy protein.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  9.5 oz clear glass jar retails for 
$1.99.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in Gourmet Retailer 
(Miami, FL). 1985. Oct. An ice cream topping.

1256. Fuke, Yoko; Sekiguchi, M.; Matsuoka, Hiroatsu. 1985. 
Nature of stem bromelain treatments on the aggregation and 
gelation of soybean proteins. J. of Food Science 50(5):1283-
1288. Sept/Oct. [19 ref]
• Summary: It is well known that proteolytic enzymes such 
as chymosin, pepsin, papain, fi cin, bromelain, and several 
proteases produced by microorganisms are able to coagulate 
cow’s milk, and some are widely used in making dairy 
cheese. Researchers have found that some plant proteolytic 
enzymes, such as fi cin and stem bromelain, can coagulate 
soymilk. Address: Dep. of Food and Nutrition, Lab. of Food 
Chemistry, Tachikawa College of Tokyo, Akishima, Tokyo 
196, Japan.

1257. Hafez, Youssef S.; Mohamed, A.; Singh, G.; Hewedy, 
F.M. 1985. Effect of gamma irradiation on proteins and fatty 
acids of soybean. J. of Food Science 50(5):1271-74. Sept/
Oct. [24 ref]
• Summary: Gamma irradiation has long been known as a 
method of food preservation. Soybean seeds with varying 
moisture content were irradiated with various doses of 
radiation from a Cobalt-60 source. Radiation doses of 
100 KGy caused a decrease in the percentage of nitrogen 
solubility, and an inhibition of 71% of lipoxygenase 
activities, 24.5% of trypsin inhibitor activities, and 16.7% 
of chymotrypsin inhibitor activities. Address: 1-2. Nutrition 
Lab. Dep. of Human Ecology; 3. Dep. of Natural Sciences, 
Univ. of Maryland Eastern Shore, Princess Anne, Maryland 
21853; 4. Dep. of Biochemistry, Cairo Univ., Giza, Egypt.

1258. Yashiro, Akiko; Oda, S.; Sugano, M. 1985. 
Hypocholesterolemic effect of soybean protein in rats and 
mice after peptic digestion. J. of Nutrition 115(10):1325-36. 
Oct. [36 ref]
Address: Lab. of Nutrition Chemistry, Kyushu Univ. School 
of Agriculture 46-09, Fukuoka 812, Japan.

1259. Toyo Shinpo (Soyfoods News). 1985. Kôbo de shin 
daizu tanpaku [Using yeasts to make new soy protein]. Nov. 
11. p. 1. [Jap]
• Summary: The Ibaraki Prefectural Industrial Technology 
Center (Ibaraki-ken Kogyo Gijutsu Sentaa) is doing research 
to develop new soyfood products to use the increasing 

production of soybeans in the prefecture. They used yeasts 
(ordinarily used to ferment alcohol) to ferment soymilk, then 
separated the curds and whey. Then they used the curds to 
make various soy foods–including a high-protein product 
with no beany fl avor. Address: Japan.

1260. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1985. 
Infl uence of heating temperature on conformational changes 
of soybean proteins. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu 
Hokoku (Report of the National Food Research Institute) No. 
47. p. 159-66. Nov. [18 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological 
Chemistry 43(4):683-90 (1979). Address: 1. National Food 
Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Kannon-dai 2-1-2, 
Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan; 2. 
Kyoritsu Women’s Univ., Kanda Hitosubashi-2, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo.

1261. Hashizume, Kazumoto; Ikeda, Toru; Saio, Kyoko. 
1985. [The effects of air content in soybean milk on 
expansion of tofu-gels for aburaage-making (Studies on 
aburaage-making Part 1)]. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu 
Hokoku (Report of the National Food Research Institute) No. 
47. p. 218-23. Nov. [6 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Tofu-gels [slices / kiji] prepared from 
moderately heated soybean milk, expanded about 3-fold 
after deep-frying in oil, but one slice made from excessively 
heated soymilk did not expand. The mechanism of this 
expansion was investigated: (1) The minimum temperature 
for Tofu-gel expansion was 85ºC, which is the same 
temperature for denaturation of 11S protein. (2) The failure 
of tofu slices to expand was due to the decrease of the air 
content of soybean milk caused by excess heating of the 
milk. The air in soybean milk was transferred into tofu 
slices; it accelerated the vaporizing and resulted in proper 
expansion. (3) When soybean milk was coagulated at high 
temperatures, less expansion of tofu slices was observed.
 Reprinted from Nihon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkai Shi 
(J. of Food Science and Technology) 31(6):389-94 (1984). 
Address: 1&3. National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 
Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 
305, Japan; 2. Central Research Labs., Ajinomoto Co., Inc., 
Suzuki-cho, Kawasaki-ku, Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa 210.

1262. Hirano, Hisashi; Fukuzawa, Chikafusa; Harada, 
Kyuka. 1985. Primary structures of the A4 and A5 subunits 
are highly homologous to that of the Reprinted from FEBS 
Letters 191(1):124-28. FEBS is the Federation of A3 subunit 
in glycinin seed storage protein of soybean. Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 47. p. 334-39. Nov. [17 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Legume proteins, such as soy, and pulses 
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belong to the globulin family of seed storage proteins called 
leguminins (11S) and vicilins (7S), or glycinin and beta-
conglycinin in soybeans. A3 is a subunit of the glycinin seed 
storage protein of soybean.
 Reprinted from FEBS Letters 191(1):124-28. FEBS is 
the Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Address: 
Dep. of Molecular Biology, National Inst. of Agrobiological 
Resources, National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 
Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 
305, Japan.

1263. Ochiai-Yanagi, Sonoe; Galeazzi, Maria A.M.; Saio, 
Kyoko. 1985. Properties of soybean in model storage studies. 
Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the 
National Food Research Institute) No. 47. p. 330-33. Nov. [6 
ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: The following properties were studied during 
storage of Glycine max var Enrei: Moisture content, nitrogen 
solubility index (NSI), acid value, germination capacity, 
weight of 100 seeds (Enrei was 35 gm/100 seeds), fat 
content, and protein content.
 Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
49(2):525-28 (1985). Address: 1&3. National Food Research 
Inst. (Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo), Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries, Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, 
Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan; 2. Faculty of Food 
Engineering and Agriculture, Univ. of Campinas, Cidade 
Universitaria, Campinas 13100, Brazil.

1264. Saio, Kyoko; Kobayakawa, K.; Kito, M. 1985. Protein 
denaturation during model storage studies of soybeans and 
meals. Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report 
of the National Food Research Institute) No. 47. p. 176-80. 
Nov. [8 ref. Eng; jap]
• Summary: Reprinted from Cereal Chemistry 59(5):408-12 
(1982). Address: 1. National Food Research Inst. (Shokuhin 
Sogo Kenkyujo), Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, Kannon-dai 2-1-2, Yatabe-machi, Tsukuba-gun, 
Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan.

1265. Nielsen, Niels C. 1985. The structure and complexity 
of the 11S polypeptides in soybeans. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 62(12):1680-86. Dec. [48 ref]
• Summary: Glycinin, 11S soybean proteins, were isolated 
as a 350,000 dalton complex that consists of 6 nonidentical 
subunits. Each subunit consists of an acidic polypeptide 
component linked to a basic component by a single disulfi de 
bond. Initial translation products of glycinin subunits are 
single polypeptides of 60,000 daltons that undergo co- and 
posttranslational modifi cation. Address: Purdue Univ., 
Lafayette, Indiana.

1266. Product Name:  [Sojafi t (Slimming Drink)].

Foreign Name:  Sojafi t.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Unknown.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Switzerland.
Date of Introduction:  1985 December.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  3 size packs retail for 39.5, 
69.5, or 99.5 Swiss francs.
New Product–Documentation:  Food Report (Lehmann). 
1985. Dec. “A highly active slimming medicine. An appetite 
suppressant.”

1267. Product Name:  [Essan Soy Protein].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Ajinomoto Co. Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kyobashi 1-5-8, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 
104, Japan.
Date of Introduction:  1985.
New Product–Documentation:  Soya Bluebook. 1985. p. 
89.

1268. Podlogar-Fistrovic, N. 1985. ??? [Soybean–
Explosion of proteins]. Sodobno Kmetijstvo (Contemporary 
Agriculture) No. 12. p. 509. [Slv]*

1269. Shimazaki, K.; Tojo, H.; Sukegawa, K. 1985. 
[Differentiation of bovine milk proteins and soy proteins by 
2-dimensional electrophoresis]. Rakuno Kagaku Shokuhin 
no Kenkyu (Japanese J. of Dairy and Food Science) 
34(5):A123-28. [13 ref. Jap; eng]*
• Summary: The soy proteins included soymilk proteins. 
Address: Dep. of Animal Science, Obihiro Univ. of 
Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine, Obihiro, Hokkaido, 
Japan.

1270. Altschul, Aaron M.; Wilcke, Harold L. eds. 1985. New 
protein foods. Vol. 5. Seed storage proteins. New York, NY: 
Academic Press. xxi + 474 p. Index. 24 cm. [200+ ref]
• Summary: Contains 13 chapters by various authors. 
Those related to soy are cited separately. Chapters not cited 
separately are: 3. Relationships of genetic engineering to 
conventional genetic technology and plant breeding. 6. 
Chemical and enzymatic modifi cation of plant proteins. 10. 
Rapeseed. 11. Peanuts (groundnuts). 12. Sunfl ower seed 
protein. 13. The physical characteristics and functional 
properties of sesame proteins. Address: 1. Georgetown Univ. 
School of Medicine, Washington, DC; 2. Ralston Purina Co., 
St. Louis, Missouri.

1271. Baldwin, A.R.; Fulmer, R.W. 1985. Expanding 
opportunities for utilization of soybean oil and protein. In: 
R. Shibles, ed. 1985. World Soybean Research Conference 
III: Proceedings. Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press. xxiii + 
1262 p. See p. 135-41. [6 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Potential protein uses: Products for 
rumen feeds, protein meals in animal feeds, other animal 
and pet foods, human foods/ingredients, use of soy fl our 
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in breads and bread-like, dough-based products. Potential 
soybean oil industrial uses: Dust controller, kerosene 
and diesel fuel additive replacement, carrier in pesticide 
applications, a chemical building block. Fabricated food 
opportunities. Vegetable oils vs. animal fats. Summary. 
References. Address: Cargill, Inc., 4854 Thomas Ave., South, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55410.

1272. Beachy, Roger N.; Fraley, R.T. 1985. Potentials for 
applications of genetic engineering technology to soybeans. 
In: A.M. Altschul and H.L. Wilcke, eds. 1985. New Protein 
Foods. Vol. 5. Seed Storage Proteins. New York: Academic 
Press. xxi + 474 p. See p. 89-105. Chap. 4. [68 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Model system for 
genetic engineering: Soybean storage proteins. Genetic 
engineering in plant cells. Conclusions. Address: 1. Dep. of 
Biology, Washington Univ., St. Louis, Missouri 63130; 2. 
Monsanto Corp., St. Louis, Missouri 63141.

1273. Bodwell, C.E.; Hopkins, Daniel T. 1985. Nutritional 
characteristics of oilseed proteins. In: A.M. Altschul and 
H.L. Wilcke, eds. 1985. New Protein Foods. Vol. 5. Seed 
Storage Proteins. New York: Academic Press. xxi + 474 p. 
See p. 221-57. Chap. 7. [192 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Uses of oilseed proteins 
in human diets. Protein nutritional quality. Mono- and 
oligosaccharides. Vitamins and minerals. Antinutritional 
factors. Other considerations. Food safety. Potential practical 
impact of oilseed protein sources on human nutrition. 
Address: 1. USDA.

1274. Creason, G.L.; Thompson, J.F.; Madison, J.T. 1985. 
Methionine analogs inhibit production of -subunit of 
soybean 7S protein. Phytochemistry 24(6):1147-50. [9 ref]
Address: USDA ARS; Div. of Biological Sciences, Cornell 
Univ., Ithaca, New York 15853.

1275. Davies, C.S.; Coates, J.B.; Nielsen, N.C. 1985. 
Inheritance and biochemical analysis of four electrophoretic 
variants of -conglycinin from soybean. Theoretical and 
Applied Genetics 71(2):351-58. [18 ref]
• Summary: Three genes which code for variant Beta-
conglycinin subunits were identifi ed. Address: USDA, 
Agricultural Research Service, Agronomy Dep., Purdue 
Univ., West Lafayette, Indiana 47907.

1276. Godon, B. ed. 1985. Protéines végétales [Vegetable 
proteins]. Paris: Technique et Documentation–Lavoisier 
: APRIA. xxvi + 629 p. Preface by D. Vallery-Masson, 
president of roupe d’Etude des Protéines Végétales. No 
index. [Fre]
Address: Coordinateur.

1277. Johnson, Dale W. 1985. Curriculum vitae. Golden 

Valley, Minnesota. 5 p. Unpublished manuscript. 28 cm. [3 
ref]
• Summary: 1932-34–Teachers College, River Falls, 
Wisconsin. 1934-37–University of Minnesota School of 
Chemistry (BSc in chemistry). 1937-41–Univ. of Minnesota 
Graduate School (PhD, major in microbiology, minor in 
physical chemistry; Thesis title: “Chemical method for the 
determination of waste strengths”). 1949 Sept.–1942 March–
Hormel Fellow (Post PhD), Univ. of Minnesota; problems 
concerning meat processing, by-products, studies on waste 
disposal. 1942-45–Pillsbury Mills, Inc., Minneapolis; Chief 
bacteriologist. 1945-48. The Diversey Co, Research Labs., 
Chicago, Illinois; Chief bacteriologist. 1948-1955–The 
Glidden Co., Central Organic Research Labs., Chicago, 
Illinois; Head, microbiology and nutrition labs. 1955-
58–The Glidden Co., Chemurgy Div., Chicago; Research 
consultant. 1959-63–Central Soya Co., Chemurgy Div., 
Chicago; Manager, Edible Protein Products. 1963-67–Soypro 
International Inc., Chicago, Illinois; Vice president. 1963-
73–Crest Products, Inc., Park Ridge, Illinois; Executive 
vice president. 1971-73. Agricon Co., Park Ridge, Illinois. 
1971-73–Universal Proteins, Inc., Park Ridge, Illinois; Vice 
president. 1973-82–Food Ingredients Inc., Elk Grove Village, 
Illinois. President. 1978-81–Dawson Food Ingredients, Eden 
Prairie, Minnesota; Director. 1982 Sept.–Food Ingredients 
(Minnesota) Inc.; President. Address: Food Ingredients 
(Minnesota), Inc., 2121 Toledo Ave. No., Golden Valley, 
Minnesota 55422. Phone: (612) 588-9456.

1278. Morris, B.A.; Clifford, M.N. eds. 1985. Immunoassays 
in food analysis. London and New York: Elsevier Applied 
Science Publishers. xxi + 222 p. Illust. Index. 23 cm.
• Summary: Contents: Foreword. Preface. List of 
contributors. Glossary. Session I: Principles of immunoassay. 
Session II: Application to macromolecules (including 2 short 
communications on determination of soya protein in meat 
products, each cited separately). Session III: Application to 
small molecules. Address: Dep. of Biochemistry Univ. of 
Surrey, Guildford, UK.

1279. Mukherjee, Kumar D. 1985. Legumes as source 
of protein and lipids. In: F. Paltauf and D. Lekim, eds. 
1985. Lecithin and Health Care: Proceedings of the Third 
International Symposium on Soya Lecithin. 285 p. See p. 
53-66. [29 ref]
• Summary: “Summary: The most important legume crops 
that presently serve as sources of edible oil and protein are 
soybean (Glycine max; 18-20% lipids and 35-40% protein) 
and groundnut (Arachis hypogaea; 40-45% lipids and 25-
30% protein). All the common non-oilseed legume grains, 
such as pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan), chick pea (Cicer 
arietinum), lentil (Lens esculenta), green gram (Phaseolus 
aureus), mung bean (Phaseolus mungo), kidney bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris), pea (Pisum sativum), broad bean (Vicia 
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faba), lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus) and cowpea (Vigna 
unguiculata) are rich in protein (20-25%), and most of them 
contain relatively small proportions of lipids (1-2%). Several 
hitherto little exploited tropical legumes, such as bambara 
groundnut (Voandzeia subterranea), jackbean (Canavalia 
ensiformis), lablab bean (Lablab purpureus), moth bean 
(Vigna aconitifolia), rice bean (Vigna umbellata) and tepary 
bean (Phaseolus acutifolius), are potentially protein-rich 
food resources. Moreover, several lipid-rich legumes, such as 
marama bean (Tylosema esculentum; 40-45% lipids and 30-
40% protein), winged bean (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus; 
16-20% lipids and 34-38% protein) and lupin (Lupinus 
mutabilis; 14-24% lipids and 45-50% protein) have great 
potentials as oilseed crops of the future.
 “The major storage proteins of legumes are legumins 
(e.g. glycinin and arachin) and vicilins (e.g. conglycinins and 
phaseolin). From a nutritional viewpoint the legume proteins 
are in general defi cient in methionine and cystine, but they 
provide adequate amounts of all the other essential amino 
acids including lysine.
 “The major lipids of oilseed legumes are 
triacylglycerols, whereas phospholipids and glycolipids are 
the predominant lipid constituents of non-oilseed legumes. 
Soybean, as compared to other legumes, contains more than 
twice as much phospholipids, of which about one-half is 
composed of phosphatidylcholine.”
 There are about 18,000 species in the legume 
family (Leguminosae). These are typically divided into 
three subfamilies, the most important of which is the 
Papilionoideae, which consists of some 12,000 species. 
Address: Bundesanstalt fuer Fettforschung, Piusallee 68/76, 
D-4400 Muenster, Germany.

1280. Murphy, Patricia A. 1985. Structural characteristics 
of soybean glycinin and -conglycinin. In: R. Shibles, ed. 
1985. World Soybean Research Conference III: Proceedings. 
Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press. xxiii + 1262 p. See p. 
143-51. [36 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Beta-Conglycinin. Glycinin. 
Biochemistry in soy-foods. Conclusions. References. 
Address: Assoc. Prof., Dep. of Food Technology, Iowa State 
Univ., Ames, IA 50011.

1281. Nabben, Alexander. 1985. Soja-Kueche: Vielseitig und 
gesund [Soya cookery: Versatile and healthful]. Schaafheim, 
West Germany: Pala Verlag. 144 p. Illust. Index. 21 cm. 
[Ger]
• Summary: Contents: Soya, the wonderbean (die 
Wunderbohne). A cultural history of the soybean. A little 
soybean botany. Soya is versatile. The world market and 
world hunger. Health through proper nutrition and diet. 
Product types and buying tips. Recipes. About the author 
(autobiographical, with photo; he was born in 1953 in 
Viersen. Since 1978 he has worked in a whole-grain bakery, 

a soya kitchen, and in a vegetarian restaurant in Munich).
 This vegan cookbook contains a large number of tofu 
and tempeh recipes, as well as recipes for most of the other 
types of soyfoods. Note the following German terms: Ganze 
Sojabohnen (getrocknete gelbe Sojabohnen) = whole dry 
soybeans. Vollsojamehl = Whole soy fl our. Sojasauce = 
soy sauce. Miso (Sojapaste) = miso. Okara (Sojakleie) = 
okara. Tofu (Sojaquark oder Sojakäse) = tofu. Tempeh (Soja-
”Brie”) = Tempeh.
 On the last page of the book (p. 144) is an advertisement 
for Morgenland Naturkost, located at: Auf dem Anger 2, 
3410 Northeim 19, West Germany. Phone: 05551-64592. 
They offer tofu and tofu dishes, seitan and seitan products, 
and utensils for the production of tofu and tempeh.
 Apparently a second edition or printing appeared 
in 1988 (ISBN 3-923176-35-x). Address: Morgenland 
Naturkost, Auf dem Anger 2, 3440 Northeim 19, West 
Germany.

1282. Nielsen, Niels C. 1985. Structure of soy proteins. In: 
A.M. Altschul and H.L. Wilcke, eds. 1985. New Protein 
Foods. Vol. 5. Seed Storage Proteins. New York: Academic 
Press. xxi + 474 p. See p. 27-64. Chap. 2. [288 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Seed Composition. 
Protease Inhibitors. Soybean lectin. Conglycinin. Glycinin. 
Lipoxygenases. Urease. Address: ARS Agronomy Dep., 
Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, Indiana 47907.

1283. Nielsen, N.C. 1985. Molecular features of storage 
proteins in soybeans. In: R. Shibles, ed. 1985. World 
Soybean Research Conference III: Proceedings. Boulder, 
Colorado: Westview Press. xxiii + 1262 p. See p. 281-90. [21 
ref]
• Summary: Contents: Chemical composition. Gene 
structure and expression. Modifi cation of functional and 
nutritional quality. References. “The principal storage 
proteins in soybeans have been given the trivial names 
glycinin and Beta-conglycinin. The properties of these 
proteins were studied in a large number of laboratories and 
the word was recently reviewed (Nielsen, 1985; Beachy and 
Fraley, 1985). Together they account for about 70% of the 
total seed protein, and they both are located in specialized 
cell compartments called protein bodies. Since the proteins 
account for such a large proportion of total seed protein, they 
have a major infl uence on seed nutritional quality and the 
functionality of seed proteins. Opportunities undoubtedly 
exist that will permit genetic manipulation of these 
properties, but efforts in this area will be hampered because 
of a lack of information about the structure of the proteins, 
the genes which encode them, and the mechanisms that 
are operative during expression of these genes.” Address: 
USDA/ARS Purdue Univ., West Lafayette, Indiana.

1284. Shibles, Richard. ed. 1985. World Soybean Research 
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Conference III: Proceedings. Boulder, Colorado, and 
London, England: Westview Press. xxiii + 1262 p. 
Conference held 12-17 Aug. 1984 at Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa. Author index. 24 cm. [2000+ ref]
• Summary: The book contains the following major 
divisions: Foreword. Preface. 1. Economics (p. 3-134): 
Plenary paper, supply and demand prospects, government 
policy impacts, microeconomics of production and 
marketing, emerging issues in processing, marketing, and 
distribution. 2. Utilization (p. 135-260): Plenary paper, 
protein chemistry, utilization of soybean protein, utilization 
of soybean products in animal feeds, soybean oil utilization. 
3. Breeding and genetics (p. 261-494): Plenary paper, 
molecular biology, germplasm and breeding methodology, 
nematode and insect resistance, disease and insect resistance, 
physiological traits. 4. Pathology (p. 495-604): Diseases of 
seeds, nematology, fungus diseases.
 5. Entomology (p. 605-714): Plenary paper; plant 
damage syndromes, yield losses and economic decision 
indices; sampling, ecology, and insect population dynamics; 
insect management strategies. 6. Physiology (p. 714-902): 
Plenary paper, partition and transport of assimilates, carbon 
assimilation, nitrogen metabolism, developmental aspects of 
growth and productivity. 7. Rhizobium (p. 903-962). 8. Soil 
and crop management (p. 963-1076): Soil-crop interactions, 
cropping systems.
 9. Weed science (p. 1077-1126): Herbicide technology, 
weed biology and ecology. 10. Dimensions of world 
production, utilization, and research (p. 1127-1256): Plenary 
paper, world soil erosion: problems and solutions, seed 
programs in the tropics, regional production and utilization, 
international programs and networks. Continuing committee 
for World Soybean Research Conference–IV. Constitution for 
World Soybean Research Conferences. Author index. Note: 
The editor’s surname is pronounced SHAI-bulz. Address: 
Dep. of Agronomy, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA.

1285. Kohn, Florrie. 1986. Soybeans to the rescue [in 
the Dominican Republic]. Oil Mill Gazetteer. Jan. p. 20. 
Soybean Feature Service, widely syndicated.
Address: American Soybean Assoc., St. Louis, Missouri.

1286. Legler, Gretchen. 1986. Soyfoods a growing hit among 
U.S. consumers. From grits to fake meat: Top soymeal 
products named. Agweek (Grand Forks, North Dakota). Feb. 
10. [1 ref]
• Summary: A photo shows Dr. Harold Kauffman of 
INTSOY. Address: Staff writer.

1287. Moody’s Corporate News. 1986. Central Soya acquires 
Staley Continental line of soy protein products. March 10. *
• Summary: Staley markets this line worldwide.

1288. Winter, Dorothy. 1986. The substitute foods industry–

New directions. Business Communications Co., Inc., 9 
Viaduct Rd., P.O. Box 2070C, Stamford, CT 06906. 186 p. 
March. Report No. GA-052. *
• Summary: Table of Contents lists the following: The 
Tofu Market Scene. Description, Manufacturer’s and their 
products. Markets, sales, and outlook. Tables: Percentage 
of Tempeh Sales by Type. Largest Tofu-Tempeh-Miso 
Manufacturers in the U.S., 1984. Tofu/Tempeh/Miso 
Industry in the United States, 1984 and 1990. Much of this 
material seems to be taken without permission from Soyfoods 
Industry & Market by Shurtleff & Aoyagi.
 Other chapters: The role of protein in substitute foods, 
Meat (extenders and analogs). Dairy substitutes. Regulation 
in the substitute foods industry. Address: Stamford, 
Connecticut.

1289. Hermansson, A.-M. 1986. Soy protein gelation. J. of 
the American Oil Chemists’ Society 63(5):658-66. May. [24 
ref]
• Summary: Heat-induced protein gels are of importance for 
the structure and properties of many food products. The two 
soy proteins glycinin and conglycinin both have the ability 
to form ordered structures consisting of strands 100-15 nm 
thick. Protein gels can be divided roughly into two types, 
gels formed by “random” aggregation and gels formed by 
association of molecules into strands in a more ordered 
way. Address: SIK–The Swedish Food Inst., P.O. Box 5401, 
S-402 29, Gothenburg, Sweden.

1290. Nakamura, T.; Utsumi, S.; Mori, T. 1986. Mechanism 
of heat-induced gelation and gel properties of soybean 7S 
globulin. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 50(5):1287-
93. May. [25 ref]
Address: 1. Hohnen Oil Co. Ltd., 1-2-3 Otemachi, Chiyoda-
ku, Tokyo 100, Japan; 2-3. Research Inst. for Food Science, 
Kyoto Univ., Uji, Kyoto 611, Japan.

1291. U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Center for 
Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, Retail Food Protection 
Branch. 1986. Defi nitions–Potentially hazardous food 
(Leafl et). In: Retail Food Protection: Program Information 
Manual. Washington, DC. Part 6–Inspection. Chap. 01–Code 
Interpretations. Number 1-102(q). 15 pages. 9 May 1986. [21 
ref]
• Summary: This is an update, revision, and expansion 
of similar documents from 1984 and 1985. It contains an 
update of 1-102 (q)–Soy Protein Products Considered to be 
Potentially Hazardous Foods (5/23/84). “Question: What 
are the factors that can be used to determine whether or 
not a food is potentially hazardous.” Contents: Discussion. 
“Classifi cation of foods: Foods can be classifi ed into two 
major categories–animal and plant. There are four logical 
groups within the animal category: (1) meat and meat 
products, (2) poultry and eggs, (3) fi sh and fi shery products, 
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and (4) milk and milk products. Likewise there are four 
groups within the plant category: (1) cereals and cereal 
products, (2) sugar and sugar products, (3) vegetables 
and vegetable products, and (4) fruit and fruit products. 
In addition to the eight groups, there are lesser groups 
that include products such as spices, fl avoring materials, 
nutmeats and synthetic ingredients. Practically all foods in 
the animal category are potentially hazardous. That is, they 
are typically encountered in a form capable of supporting 
the rapid and progressive growth of infectious or toxigenic 
microorganisms or the slower growth of Clostridium 
botulinum.” Exceptions are then listed.
 “It is the plant products category that causes much of the 
confusion and uncertainty. These foods are widely believed 
to be non-potentially hazardous. Yet foodborne illness data 
clearly establish that such foods are sometimes in a form 
capable of supporting the rapid and progressive growth of 
disease organisms or the slower growth of C. botulinum... 
Already interpreted to be potentially hazardous are baked or 
boiled potatoes and moist soy protein products.”
 Evaluation factors: “It is necessary to consider the 
intrinsic and external factors which affect microbial growth. 
The intrinsic factors vary by product and include nutrient 
content, water activity measured as available moisture 
(aw), hydrogen ion concentration (pH), biological structure, 
oxidation-reduction potential (Eh), osmotic pressure and 
natural antimicrobial constituents. The external factors which 
can infl uence bacterial growth include but are not limited 
to temperature, oxygen, time, light and added antimicrobial 
agents. Also important is the synergistic or competitive 
interaction of the various microorganisms present in the 
product.
 Nutrient content: Microorganisms, like other living 
things, meed three basic groups of nutrients: (1) Basic 
chemical elements such as carbon, hydrogen, sulfur, 
nitrogen, sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and 
iron; (2) Vitamins such as B-1 (thiamine), B-2 (ribofl avin), 
B-6 (pyridoxine), biotin, pantothenic acid and folic acid; 
(3) A source of energy. This is usually obtained through 
the process of oxidizing carbohydrates (glucose, fructose, 
lactose, sucrose, raffi nose, or complex starches) and proteins.
 Water Activity (aw): This is an index of the available 
moisture in a food. It is defi ned as the ratio of water vapor 
pressure of a food to the vapor pressure of pure water at 
the same temperature. Water would, therefore have a water 
activity of 1.000. Each microorganism has an optimum and 
a minimum water activity for growth. The minimum ranges 
from 0.86 for Staphylococcus aureus to 0.96 Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa. Fresh meat, poultry, fi sh, and tofu typically have 
a water value of 0.99 or greater. FDA and USDA consider 
foods with a water activity of 0.85 or below to be not 
potentially hazardous.
 Hydrogen ion concentration (pH): Most microorganisms 
grow best at a pH between 6.6–7.5. Each microorganism 

has a maximum, and optimum, and a minimum ph at 
which it will grow. The minimum (acidic) is about 4.0 (for 
Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella). The FDA and 
USDA have established 4.6 as the level at or below which 
foods should not be considered potentially hazardous. The 
maximum (alkaline) is about 10.0 for Bacillus subtilis. 
[Note: The pH of fresh tofu is typically 6.5-7.5].
 Biological structure: “One fresh plant food has 
historically been associated with foodborne illness–seed 
sprouts. Germinated soybeans have caused illness due to 
contamination with Bacillus cereus. The more commonly 
encountered sprouts–mung beans and alfalfa–have been 
shown to support the growth of both Salmonella sp. and 
Yersinia enterocolitica... Many foods in the plant category 
have caused foodborne illness outbreaks after heating. Some 
examples are: Bean curd (tofu)–Yersinia enterocolitica.”
 Other intrinsic factors. External factors. Interaction 
of intrinsic and external factors. Measuring water activity 
and pH. Measuring other factors. Redefi nition: “Based on 
the information in this and related interpretations, it seems 
appropriate to redefi ne the term potentially hazardous food 
as follows: ‘Potentially hazardous food’ means any food or 
food ingredient, natural or synthetic, in a form capable of 
supporting (1) the rapid and progressive growth of infectious 
or toxigenic microorganisms or (2) the slower growth of C. 
botulinum.”
 Interpretation. Note. References. Address: 200 C Street 
S.W., HFF-342, Washington, DC 20204. Phone: 202-485-
0140.

1292. Product Name:  [Kip Lumpia (Spring Rolls or Soya 
Croquettes with Chicken)].
Foreign Name:  Kip Loempias.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Mora.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Belgium.
Date of Introduction:  1986 July.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Each 125 gm and packed in two 
to retail for 69 BF.
New Product–Documentation:  Food Report (Lehmann). 
1986. July.

1293. Babji, Abdul Salam Hj; Abdullah, Aminah. 1986. 
The use of soy protein and other food additives in locally 
processed meat products in the ASEAN region. In: F.G. 
Winarno, ed. 1986. International Soyfoods Symposium. xiv 
+ 403 p. See p. 233-52. Held 16-18 Sept. 1986 in Jogyakarta, 
Indonesia. [15 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Nutritional 
consideration. Materials and methods. Results and 
discussion. Product formulation and ingredients. Conclusion. 
References. Address: 1. Dep. of Food Science & Nutrition, 
Faculty of Life Sciences, National Univ. of Malaysia, 43600 
Bangi, Selangor.
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1294. Sutton, P.M. 1986. Innovative biological systems 
for anaerobic treatment of grain and food processing 
wastewaters. Starch/Staerke 38(9):314-18. Sept. [5 ref. Eng; 
ger]
• Summary: Discusses the application of 2 innovative fi xed 
fi lm and suspended growth anaerobic biological systems to 
the treatment of grain and food wastewaters. A fl uidized bed 
fi xed fi lm system and a suspended growth membrane system 
are described. Case histories show how these can be used 
with soy whey, cheese whey, and wheat fl our processing 
wastewaters.
 In 1979, as Grain Processing Corp. (GPC) was planning 
an expansion of their soy protein production plant, they 
established a committee to investigate pre-treatment 
alternatives. They decided on an anaerobic fl uidized bed 
system (Anitron, with reactor, for treatment of wastewater 
resulting from the refi ning of soybeans), and a membrane 
anaerobic reactors system (MARS) for treatment of 
wastewaters from the processing of wheat fl our and the 
manufacturing of cheese. A photo shows the full-scale 
fl uidized bed system at GPC. Address: Dorr-Oliver Inc., 77 
Havemeyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut, 06904.

1295. Wiedermann, Lars H. 1986. Soybean processing 
for preparation of traditional defatted soyfood protein 
intermediates. In: F.G. Winarno, ed. 1986. International 
Soyfoods Symposium. xiv + 403 p. See p. 125-44. Held 16-
18 Sept. 1986 in Jogyakarta, Indonesia. [5 ref]
Address: American Soybean Assoc., 541 Orchard Rd. #11-
03, Liat Towers, Singapore 0923.

1296. Winarno, F.G. ed. 1986. International Soyfoods 
Symposium. Organized by Food Technology Development 
Center, Bogor Agricultural University, Bogor, Indonesia. 
xiv + 403 p. Held 16-18 Sept. 1986 at the Hotel Garuda, 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia. No index. 29 cm. [Eng]
• Summary: This document contains 23 papers organized 
under the following subject headings: Symposium organizing 
committee: Chairman, F.F. Winarno. Table of contents. 
Foreword by F.G. Winarno. Welcome address by F.G. 
Winarno. Opening address by Susani K. Karta of American 
Soybean Assoc., Singapore. Inaugural address at the opening 
of International Soyfoods Symposium. Traditional soyfoods 
I. Traditional soyfoods II. Extrusion technology. Processing 
soy protein & oil. Application of soy proteins I. Application 
of soy proteins II. Preservation of soy products. Soy 
supplementary and weaning foods. Nutrition. Utilization: 
Economic benefi t & marketing strategy. Address: Bogor, 
Indonesia.

1297. Ralston Purina Co. 1986. Sale of Purina Mills to BP 
Nutrition fi nalized (News release). Checkerboard Square, St. 
Louis, MO 63164. 2 p. Oct.
• Summary: BP Nutrition is the food and agriculture 

subsidiary of The British Petroleum Co. The sale price was 
$545 million. On July 10 Ralston Purina had announced 
an agreement in principle to sell Purina Mills, Inc., its U.S. 
animal feed business. “This was a very diffi cult decision for 
us because the animal feed business represents the origins of 
our company. In addition, Purina Mills is the market leader 
in its industry and has consistently performed extremely 
well.” The sale will enable Ralston to focus its efforts on 
becoming a consumer packaged goods business. With this 
sale, more than 90% of Ralston Purina’s earnings will come 
from consumer packaged goods products. Brands include 
Purina Dog Chow and Cat Chow, Hostess, Wonder, Chex 
cereals, Chicken of the Sea tuna, Eveready, and Energizer. 
Address: St. Louis, Missouri.

1298. Nanba, Kazuyoshi; Nagasawa, Taro. 1986. Tônyû no 
__ jôteki anteisei ni oyobosu Ca2+ tenka no eikyô ni tsuite 
[Effects of the addition of calcium ion on the colloidal 
stability of soymilk]. Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. 
of the Japanese Society for Food Science and Technology) 
33(11):745-51. Nov. [16 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: In order to prepare soymilk with a high calcium 
content equivalent to cow’s milk (25mM), the effects of 
the addition of calcium salts on the colloidal stability of 
solutions containing 7S or 11S globulins and commercial 
soymilk were investigated by determining relative viscosity, 
soluble nitrogen (protein), and pH. When various calcium 
salts, such as calcium chloride (CaCl2), calcium sulfate 
(CaSo4), calcium citrate, and calcium phosphate were added 
to a solution containing 0.1% of 7S or 15S globulins, or to 
soymilk, calcium chloride affected the stability more than 
calcium sulfate, calcium citrate, and calcium phosphate, 
in decreasing order of sensitivity. Colloidal stability of 
the solutions was increased with an increase in pH in the 
buffer solution. Soymilk containing disodium hydrogen 
phosphate (20mM) or sodium citrate (20mM) did not 
show any precipitation, even when 19mM of calcium 
chloride was added to the soymilk. Stability of soymilk 
in the presence of calcium salts increased with increasing 
chain length of the phosphates. Calcium fortifi ed soymilk 
(19mM Calcium chloride added) containing sodium citrate 
(20mM), disodium hydrogen phosphate (20mM), sodium 
pyrophosphate (15mM), or sodium tripolyphosphate (10mM) 
were highly stable without any signs of precipitation and 
coagulation at 4ºC for 7 days. Address: Dep. of Agricultural 
Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Tamagawa Univ., 6-1-1, 
Tamagawagakuen, Machida-shi, Tokyo 194, Japan.

1299. Forsythe, W.A.; Green, M.S.; Anderson, J.J.B. 1986. 
Dietary protein effects on cholesterol and lipoprotein 
concentrations: A review. J. of the American College of 
Nutrition 5(6):533-49. Dec. [87* ref]
• Summary: Of the 30 animal studies reviewed, 27 showed 
signifi cantly higher plasma total cholesterol levels in animals 
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fed animal protein diets than on diets containing soy protein. 
Two studies did not demonstrate any signifi cant difference 
and one was equivocal.
 “Animal studies have shown that animal proteins, 
most notably casein, increase plasma total cholesterol 
concentrations compared with vegetable proteins, such as 
soy. Soy protein has been shown to be hypocholesterolemic 
in rats, swine, primates, and rabbits. Epidemiologic studies 
have disclosed that vegetarians have lower mean plasma 
cholesterol concentrations than populations consuming 
diets of mixed proteins... In human clinical experiments, 
substituting soy protein for mixed protein reduced plasma 
total cholesterol concentration in hypercholesterolemic 
subjects, but it causes only a small nonsignifi cant change in 
persons with normal plasma cholesterol concentrations. The 
mechanism responsible for the effects of different proteins on 
plasma cholesterol concentrations has not been established.” 
Address: 1&3. Dep. of Nutrition, Univ. of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514; 2. Rehov Otsar Hatsmahim 6/5, 
Herzlia, Israel.

1300. Cominacini, L.; Compri, R.; Zocca, I.; Garbin, U.; 
Davoli, A.; Zamboni, M.; Bosello, O. 1986. Short and 
long term effects of substituting soy protein for casein 
on the lipoproteins of obese subjects during hypocaloric 
diets. In: International Symposium on Recent Aspects of 
Diagnosis and Treatment of Lipoprotein Disorders: Impact 
on Prevention of Atherosclerotic Diseases. Held in Vienna, 
Austria. *

1301. Ang, H.G.; Kwik, W.L.; Lee, C.K.; Theng, C.Y. 1986. 
Ultrafi ltration studies of foods. I. The removal of undesirable 
components in soymilk and the effects on the quality of the 
spray-dried powder. Food Chemistry 20(3):183-99. [25 ref]
• Summary: “Reverse osmosis (RO) and ultrafi ltration (UF) 
are relatively new hydraulic pressure-operated membrane 
techniques in the food industry, particularly in soymilk 
processing. Their use as a concentration step in industrial 
unit operations is fast becoming an attractive alternative to 
conventional evaporation processes as it is a non-thermal 
treatment, as well as one with mild operating conditions.”
 Ultrafi ltration (UF) can be used to remove low 
molecular weight antinutritional factors, especially the 
oligosaccharides, raffi nose and stachyose (which cause 
fl atulence), and phytic acid. Using a membrane with a 20,000 
molecular weight cut-off, at 60% water removal, greater 
than 80% of each oligosaccharide was removed, but only 
50% of the phytic acid (perhaps because phytic acid exists 
as phytates or is associated with native protein, and thus 
complete or near complete removal would be diffi cult to 
achieve even using multiple stage UF). 50% of the acid was 
detected in the soybean soak water. Thus the actual amount 
of phytic acid present in the soymilk was about 1/3 that 
originally present in the soybean.

 In spray drying the UF soymilk concentrates, the 
nitrogen solubility index (NSI) of the spray dried powder 
improved with the percentage of water removed during 
UF, and also with the addition of sucrose to the concentrate 
before spray drying. There was hardly any detectable 
difference in taste and fl avor. Address: Chemistry Dep., 
National Univ. of Singapore, Kent Ridge, Singapore 0511.

1302. Central Soya Co. 1986. This is Central Soya. Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. 12 p. 28 x 22 cm. Color.
• Summary: On 19 July 1985 Central Soya was acquired 
by Shamrock Capital, L.P. Central Soya has streamlined 
its operations to focus on its core businesses: soybeans and 
animal feeds. The Soybean Processing Division has the 
capacity to process 150 million bushels annually. Central 
Soya is the nation’s largest processor of refi ned lecithin, with 
4 plants producing more than 40 variations. Address: P.O. 
Box 1400, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801.

1303. Central Soya Co. 1986. Central Soya: 1986 employee 
annual report. Fort Wayne, Indiana. 20 p.
• Summary: Contents: Message from the Chairman and 
President. Operations Review: Soybean Processing Division, 
Grain Division, Domestic Feed Division. International 
Feed Division, Refi ned Oil Division, Chemurgy Division. 
Financial Highlights. Financial Highlights Table. Offi cers. 
Central Soya Facilities.
 “A profi le of Central Soya, Inc.–Central Soya is a 
leading international agribusiness company, engaged in 
soybean processing, grain merchandising, domestic and 
international feed manufacturing, vegetable oil refi ning, and 
the manufacture of soy proteins and lecithins. Headquartered 
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, the Company operates more than 
60 plants and facilities worldwide, and markets products to 
customers in more than 50 countries. Central Soya is wholly-
owned by Shamrock Capital L.P., a partnership controlled by 
the Roy E. Disney family. Based in Burbank, California, the 
Disney family interests also include Shamrock Broadcasting, 
Inc., which operates three television stations and 11 radio 
stations; a controlling interest in Enterra Corporation; 
extensive real estate and ranching properties; and a diverse 
investment portfolio.” Note: Shamrock purchased Central 
Soya in 1985. David H. Swanson is President.
 “To refocus on Central Soya’s core businesses, we sold 
our four branded food companies: Fred’s Frozen Foods, Inc., 
Centre Brands, Inc., J.H. Filbert, Inc., and Zatarain’s, Inc. for 
more than $120 million. Proceeds of the sale... were used to 
reduce long-term debt. During the fi scal year ended August 
31, 1986, we reduced the company’s total debt by more than 
$140 million.” The company now has less bureaucracy and 
more decentralized decision making.
 “The Chemurgy Division experienced the most 
successful year in its history during fi scal 1986. The 
Division’s strengthened profi t position–combined with new 
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additions to the lecithin and protein product lines–provides a 
promising outlook for continued growth.
 “In February, the Division purchased the soy protein 
business of the A.E. Staley Manufacturing Company. 
Addition of the Staley business complements the existing 
line of protein products manufactured at the Gibson City and 
Remington plants, and positions the Chemurgy Division as 
the leader in the soy protein industry. New products acquired 
were: Sta-Pro®, Proconr®, Textured Procon®, and Mira-
Tex®. Procon and Sta-Pro are powdered products used for 
their ability to emulsify in meats such as luncheon loafs and 
sausages. Textured Procon and Mira-Tex are used to augment 
coarse ground meats such as pizza toppings, chicken nuggets 
and hamburger.” Address: P.O. Box 1400, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 46801.

1304. Chernet, Daniel. 1986. Les protéines végétales: 
importance nutritionnelle, sources principales (cereales, 
soja et derives, legumes secs...), facteurs de vie et de sante, 
recettes culinaires... [The vegetable proteins]. St-Jean-de-
Braye, France: Dangles. 169 p. [Fre]*
Address: France.

1305. Harwood, J.P.; Ausman, L.M.; King, N.W.; et al. 
1986. Effect of long-term feeding of soy-based diets on the 
pancreas of Cebus monkeys. Advances in Experimental 
Medicine and Biology No. 199. p. 223-37. [21 ref]
• Summary: “It is concluded that feeding low level trypsin 
inhibitor-containing diets for up to 4 years caused no adverse 
effects in the pancreas of the Cebus nonhuman primate.” 
Address: 1. Div. of Nutrition, FDA, Washington, DC; 2. New 
England Regional Primate Research Center, Southborough, 
Massachusetts; 3. Dep. of Biochemistry, Univ. of Minnesota, 
MN.

1306. Ory, Robert L. 1986. Plant proteins: The ABCs. ACS 
Symposum Series No. 312. p. 1-5. Robert L. Ory, ed. Plant 
Proteins: Applications, Biological Effects, and Chemistry 
(American Chemical Society). [12 ref]
• Summary: “Interest in seed and vegetable proteins has 
been growing steadily over the past two decades because 
of the major role plant proteins play in both human and 
animal diets.” Address: Southern Regional Research Center, 
Agricultural Research Service, USDA, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70179.

1307. Ory, Robert L. 1986. Plant proteins: applications, 
biological effects, and chemistry. Washington, DC: American 
Chemical Society (ACS). ix + 285 p. Held 8-13 Sept. at 
Chicago, Illinois. Illust. Index. 24 cm. [300+* ref]
• Summary: “Developed from a symposium sponsored 
by the Division of Agricultural and Food Chemistry at the 
190th Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Chicago, 
Illinois, September 8-13, 1985.”

 Robert L. Lory was born in 1925. Address: Southern 
Regional Research Center, Agricultural Research Service, 
U.S. Dep. of Agriculture, New Orleans, Louisiana.

1308. Pedersen, Hans Christian Elbeck. 1986. Studies of 
soyabean protein intolerance in the preruminant calf. PhD 
thesis, University of Reading, England. *
Address: Univ. of Reading, Reading, Berkshire, England.

1309. SoyaScan Notes. 1986. Exports of beef (frozen 
and ground) with vegetable protein product (Overview). 
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: In 1986 some 120,975,250 lb were exported 
with a total value of $113.038 million dollars. Details of 
source companies are also given separately.

1310. Wilcke, Harold H.; Bodwell, C.E.; Hopkins, D.T.; 
Altschul, A.M. 1986. New Protein Foods: A study of a 
treatise. Advances in Food Research 30:331-85. [108 ref]
• Summary: This is an analysis of the multivolume 
monograph titled New Protein Foods. That treatise also 
reviewed new ways of producing and marketing classical 
protein foods. Contents: Introduction. The energy-protein 
interaction. Food supply. Conventional sources of protein 
foods: Plant, land animals, marine animals. Refl ections on 
foods from animal sources. New protein foods based on 
plant sources: Introduction, cereal-legume model, nutritious 
beverage model, animal fl esh model. Properties of plant 
protein products: Nutritional equivalence, chemistry and 
technology, genetics, government regulations, comment. 
Intervention to improve energy and protein nutrition: Short 
term, long term.
 “There was a time when any emphasis on protein 
foods was taken to mean that the world food problem was 
considered to be primarily a protein problem. In opposition, 
many others insisted that there was no evidence of a protein 
problem: It was total food supply, total energy supply, that 
was the problem. And there were two camps: those who 
insisted that the major effort to increase food supply should 
be on total food supply, and the other that the effort must be 
concentrated on protein supply. Neither is correct. Protein 
and energy are interrelated and inseparable in individual 
human and animal nutrition; they are equally inseparable 
in considering agricultural resources. The food problem, 
wherever it exists, is a joint protein-energy problem, just as 
severe malnutrition in children is a protein-calorie problem. 
Surely other essential nutrients are required, but in relatively 
small quantities for which there are alternate sources. It is 
the protein-energy axis that is limiting.” Address: 1. Ralston 
Purina Co., St. Louis, Missouri 63164; 2. Energy and Protein 
Nutrition Lab., Beltsville Human Nutrition Research Center, 
ARS/USDA, Beltsville, Maryland 20705; 3. Agricultural 
Nutritional Consultants, Inc., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406; 4. 
Depts. of Medicine, and Community and Family Medicine, 
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Georgetown Univ. School of Medicine, Washington, DC 
20007.

1311. Frick, Elaine E. 1987. Soybeans: South Carolina’s ugly 
duckling gets exciting when it changes. Record (Columbia, 
South Carolina). Jan. 14. p. 1B, 2B.
• Summary: In 1969 the South Carolina Soybean Board 
was created. In 1984 soybeans were the state’s top income-
producing crop.

1312. Product Name:  Vegetarian Nature’s Patties Burger 
with Tofu [Original, or BBQ].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Nature’s Path.
Manufacturer’s Address:  9451 Van Horne Way, 
Richmond, BC, V6X 1W2 Canada.  Phone: 604-278-4584.
Date of Introduction:  1987 January.
Ingredients:  Tofu (organic soybeans, nigari, water), soya 
protein, sunfl ower seeds, brown rice, potato, rolled oats, 
sesame seeds, walnuts, gluten, tomato, onion, pimento, 
carrots, peppers, celery, sunfl ower oil, Engevita nutritional 
yeast, herbs and spices, tamari soy sauce, psyllium seed, 
molasses, dijon mustard.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Family size 10 x 3.3 oz patties, 
or 4 x 3 oz patties. Each is a plastic bag.
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm: Calories 236, protein 17.4 gm, 
carbohydrate 22.9 gm, fat 12.0 gm, sodium 185 mg, 
potassium 185 mg, fi ber 1.5 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  See next page. Leafl et. 
1987, undated. 8½ by 11 inches, color. “Nature’s Path 
Vegetarian Nature’s Patties with Tofu. Contains no animal 
fats, eggs, dairy products, nitrates, or cholesterol. Succulent 
non-meat patties. 17% protein.”
 Spot in Soya Newsletter. 1987. 1(4):6. “Made with 
tofu (17%) and a wide selection of grains and vegetables. 
Contains no egg or dairy products.”
 Label. 1988. 10 by 5.5 inches. Plastic bag. Red, black, 
and blue on white with color photo of burger and vegetables.
 Letter from Rick Furdal, manager. 1988. April 4. They 
have moved to #170-2540 Simpson Rd., Richmond, BC V6X 
2P9. Their restaurant, Woodlands Natural Foods, 2582 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K 2G1 (Phone: 604-733-5411) 
makes over 100 fresh soyfoods recipes on a rotational basis.

1313. Elmer, Vickie. 1987. Loma Linda Foods Inc. 
consolidates for growth. Daily Commerce (Los Angeles, 
California). Feb. 2. Also in Press-Enterprise (Riverside, CA). 
Jan. 26.
• Summary: Loma Linda Foods was founded in October 
1906. Company sales now top $20 million a year, growing 
at 7% annually. Worthington sales top $30 million, and grew 
last year by 13%. Loma Linda Foods plans to shut down its 
plant in Mount Vernon, Ohio, and move it to Riverside in late 
1987. Mr. Alejo Pizzaro is now company president. Address: 

Riverside, California.

1314. Berkowitz, D.B.; Webert, D.W. 1987. Determination 
of soy in meat. J. of the Association of Offi cial Analytical 
Chemists 70(1):85-90. Jan/Feb. [45 ref]
• Summary: A review of the methods developed to detect 
soybean protein products used in extending meats and 
processed meat products. Address: USDA, Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, Technology Transfer and Assessment 
Staff, Washington, DC 20250.

1315. Saenong, Sania. 1987. Maintenance of soybean seed 
viability and its relation to grain yield. CGPRT No. 10. p. 
227-35. Feb. J.W.T. Bottema, F. Dauphin, and G. Gijsbers, 
eds. Soybean Research and Development in Indonesia. [16 
ref]
• Summary: “The predominant unsaturated, fatty acid 
composition of soybean seed is the major cause of seed 
deterioration. The albumin and globulin protein of soybean 
seed absorbs more water than the other fractions of protein 
which contributes to higher moisture content of the seed and 
therefore enhances seed deterioration...
 “When seeds are stored at room temperature (28 to 
32ºC), it is recommended that an air-tight container be 
used and the moisture of the seed be maintained at 6 to 8%. 
This depends on the duration of the storage period. When 
air-conditioned storage is available, then seeds can be kept 
longer especially if their moisture is low.
 “The use of high quality seed will produce good crop 
stands, require less seeds per hectare and is more likely to 
produce a higher grain yield.”
 The Department of Agriculture has decided to increase 
the national production of soybean through intensifi cation 
and extensifi cation programs. Address: Maros Research Inst. 
for Food Crops, South Sulawesi, Indonesia.

1316. Kondo, Kimio; Sugimoto, Toshio; Saio, Kyoko. 
1987. Change in storage protein components of developing 
soybean seeds (Glycine max var. Enrei). Shokuhin Sogo 
Kenkyujo Kenkyu Hokoku (Report of the National Food 
Research Institute) No. 50. p. 99-106. March. [11 ref. Eng; 
jap]
• Summary: During biosynthesis of soybean storage 
proteins, two subunits of the 7S globulin appeared fi rst, 
followed successively by the acidic and basic subunits of 
the 11S globulin and fi nally by the Beta-subunit of the 7S 
globulin.
 A transmission electro micrograph at high magnifi cation, 
shows (labeled): S = Starch granule in plastid; P = 
PLS [protein, lipid, sugar] body. V = Vacuole. Nu = 
Nucleocentrosome in nuclei. In = Intracellular space. “PLS 
bodies, which were stained positively with reagents specifi c 
for protein, lipid, and sugar, were observed.” DAF = “days 
after fl owering.”
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 Reprinted from Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
50(3):581-87 (1986). Address: National Food Research Inst.

1317. Soybean Update. 1987. In Venezuela, ASA is building 
demand for soy-fortifi ed foods. April 13.
• Summary: More soy-fortifi ed foods are available in 
Venezuela’s major supermarkets.

1318. Business Communications Co., Inc. 1987. Mass 
merchandised “healthy” foods. 25 Van Zant St., Norwalk, CT 
06855-1781. 162 p. April. Price: $1,500.
• Summary: In this expensive ($1,500) market study, 
there is a chapter titled “The Soyfoods Market,” which 
has the following segments: Summary of market segment. 
The tofu market. Soy-based frozen desserts. Soy-based 
beverages. Soy-based yogurt-like products. Other soy-
based prepared foods. Fermented soy products. “A move 
toward the consumption of convenient, good-tasting foods 
with a healthful image is the food trend of the eighties. 
There is a strong relationship between healthful foods and 
the consumer’s need for convenience. In the future, food 
manufacturers can expect the growth of ‘healthy’ foods to 
outpace that of the total food market, as more consumers 
pursue a healthful lifestyle...
 “BCC defi nes the ‘healthy’ food market as those 
segments of food categories that are generally accepted 
by the consumer as having a healthful image. Total retail 
sales of all product segments included in this analysis were 
estimated to have reached $88 billion in 1986.” Address: 
Norwalk, Connecticut. Phone: 203-853-4266.

1319. Yu, Byung Pal; Iwasaki, K.; Gleiser, C.; Masoro, E. 
1987. Infl uence of dietary soy protein on longevity and age 
related disease processes (Abstract). Abstract of a paper 
presented at the 71st Annual Meeting of the Federation of 
American Societies for Experimental Biology.
• Summary: In a 2-year study, rats fed soy protein had 
far less kidney damage than rats which consumed casein 
(milk protein). Yu notes that tofu is highly recommended 
by clinicians and health care personnel as a protein source. 
Many older Americans suffer from kidney failure. “The 
proper selection of a protein source may yield a treatment 
for the chronic renal failure patient, one which is as effective 
as protein restriction, but without its risks.” See also: Food 
Chemical News. 1987. April 6. p. 25-26; and JAOCS. 1987. 
June. p. 825. Address: Dep. of Physiology, Univ. of Texas, 
Health Science Center, 7703 Floyd Curl, San Antonio, TX 
78284. Phone: 512-567-4400.

1320. Soybean Update. 1987. The Mexican government has 
loosed its restrictions on imports of U.S. soy protein and 
fl our. May 18.
• Summary: U.S. and Mexican governments will agree to 
extend $1 million in GSM-102 credit to Mexico. Nutricasa, 

a Mexican company, imports 200-300 tonnes of soy fl our 
per month. The American Soybean Assoc. says “Mexico’s 
demand for soy protein could soon double.”

1321. Beuerlein, Jim; Jeffers, D.L.; Eckert, D. eds. 1987. The 
soybean in Ohio. Ohio Extension Bulletin No. 741. iv + 128 
p. May. May. Illust. 28 cm.
• Summary: Bound as a paperback book with a full-color 
cover, this is a collection of chapters covering all aspects 
of soybean production, with two chapters on feeds and 
one on food uses (largely modern soy protein products). 
A color photo of each author is given. Contents: 1. Origin 
and history of Ohio soybean industry, by Brian McBlain. 2. 
Development and growth, by Daniel L. Jeffers. 3. Variety 
development, by S.K. St. Martin. 4. Seed quality, by 
Miller McDonald. 5. Variety selection, by Jim Beuerlein. 
6. Tillage practices, by Donald Eckert. 7. Soil fertility and 
crop nutrition, by Jay Johnson. 8. Cultural practices, by 
Jim Beuerlein. 9. Growing semidwarf varieties, by Richard 
L. Cooper. 10. Disease control, by A.F. Schmitthenner. 11. 
Weed control, by Kent Harrison and Ed Stroube. 12. Insect 
control, by Ronald Hammond. 13. Multiple cropping, by 
Daniel L. Jeffers. 14. Harvesting, drying, handling and 
storage, by Bill Schnug and Jim Beuerlein. 15. Production 
economics, by Darrel Acker. 16. Soybean marketing 
alternatives, by Dean Baldwin. 17. Feeding soybean products 
to livestock, by John Staubus, Steve Loerch, Don Mahan, 
and Ed Naber. 18. Soybeans as a forage crop, by Robert 
Van Keuren. 19. Soybean food products, by Andrew Peng. 
20. Problem identifi cation and solution, by Jim Beuerlein. 
Glossary. Appendix.
 Note: This publication was issued by the Ohio 
Cooperative Extension Service, not by OARDC (Ohio 
Agricultural Research and Development Center, which is 
the successor to the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, 
starting in 1965). Address: Ohio State Univ.

1322. Coco, Ed. 1987. Soy polymer insolubilization. Pulp & 
Paper 61(5):51-52. May.
• Summary: “Three types of soy polymers (and variants 
thereof) are commercially available today. They are native 
(unhydrolyzed), thermochemically modifi ed (hydrolyzed), 
and carboxylated. The native soy protein is an associated 
amphoteric polymer of high molecular weight made up of 
four ultracentrifuge sedimentation fractions. The bulk of the 
commercial product is a combination of 7S, congycinin and 
11S, gycinin.
 “The subunits are tightly coiled polymers that are made 
up of 20 different amino acids that are characterized by 
different functionalities.”
 “Various commercial insolubilizers can be used to get 
necessary water resistance, wet pick, and gluability on coated 
paper and board.” Address: Ralston Purina Co.
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1323. Food Crops Processing Research Center. 1987. Food 
Crops Processing Research Center: Iowa State University 
research. Iowa State University, Dairy Industry Building, 
Ames, Iowa 50011. 8 p. [11 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Separation of crops into ingredients. 
Conversion of crop fractions into high-valued ingredients. 
Refabrication of foods from ingredients. Basic properties of 
crops and processing principles. Principal investigators: B. 
Glatz, C. Glatz, E.G. Hammond, K.H. Hsu, C.R. Hurburgh, 
L.A. Johnson (director), Jane A. Love, M.H. Love, Patricia 
A. Murphy, Pamela J. White, Lester A. Wilson. An insert 
lists soybean utilization projects: 1. Profi t for Iowa soybean 
growers from oil and protein measurements. 2. Binding and 
release of fl avor compounds to soy proteins. 3. Screening 
soybean varieties for quality of soyfoods. 4. Nutritional and 
organoleptic properties of soybean-corn mixtures processed 
by low-cost extrusion. 5. Rapid hydration hydrothermal 
cooking of soybeans. 6. Quality of soybean oil when 
employing pre-extrusion conditioning. 7. Sonic enhancement 
of oil extraction. 8. Fractionating soybean lipids with 
supercritical fl uids. 9. Improved stability and composition of 
fats and oils.
 Note: In May 1989 the name of this center was changed 
to Center for Crops Utilization Research, and a new report 
issued. Address: Ames, Iowa. Phone: 515-294-4365.

1324. Mounts, T.L.; Wolf, W.J.; Martinez, W.H. 1987. 
Processing and utilization. In: J.R. Wilcox, ed. 1987. 
Soybeans: Improvement, Production, and Uses. 2nd ed. 
Madison, Wisconsin: American Society of Agronomy. xxii + 
888 p. See p. 819-66. Chap. 21. [154 ref]
• Summary: Contents. 1. Soybean oil. 2. Soybean protein. 3. 
Soybean processing. 4. Soybean oil processing. 5. Food uses 
of soybean oil. 6. Nonfood uses of soybean oil. 7. Defatted 
soybean protein processing. 8. Utilization of defatted 
soybean protein products. 9. Full-fat soybean products. 
Address: 1-2. NRRC, Peoria, Illinois; 3. USDA-ARS, 
Beltsville, Maryland.

1325. Shibata, Daisuke; Steczko, J.; Dixon, J.E.; Hermodson, 
M.; Yazdanparast, R.; Axelrod, B. 1987. Primary structure 
of soybean lipoxygenase-1. J. of Biological Chemistry 
202(21):10080-85. July 25. [44 ref]
• Summary: The primary structure of lipoxygenase-1 from 
soybeans has been determined. The enzyme has a molecular 
weight of 94,038 based on its content of 838 amino acids. 
Address: Dep. of Biochemistry, Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, 
Indiana 47907.

1326. Soybean Update. 1987. In Mexico City, ASA’s 
technical assistance center and the police department are 
sponsoring human nutrition short courses for 300 social 
workers. Aug. 17.
• Summary: The courses will show them how to add soy 

protein to traditional Mexican foods. The social workers will 
share what they learn with 20,000 families in Mexico.

1327. Soybean Update. 1987. ASA’s Technical Assistance 
Center in Mexico holds series of soy conferences and 
workshops for 800 people in the food service industry. Aug. 
24.
• Summary: These conferences and workshops reached food 
service industry leaders who were hesitant to use edible soy 
protein in institutional food service systems because they 
were not sure how to use it successfully. Through these 
meetings the American Soybean Association reaches catering 
services, fast food restaurants, and concessionaires who 
reached more than 17,000 people a day, and convinced many 
of them to add soy protein-fortifi ed dishes to their daily 
menus.

1328. Utsumi, Shigeru; Nakamura, T.; Harada, K.; Mori, T. 
1987. Occurrence of dissociable and undissociable soybean 
glycinin. Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 51(8):2139-
44. Aug. [18 ref]
• Summary: Glycinin, 11S globulin, which is one of the 
main storage proteins in soybean seeds, is composed of 6 
acidic and 6 basic subunits. Results show that there are two 
molecular species of glycinin, one being dissociable and the 
other undissociable at low ionic strength. Address: Research 
Inst. for Food Science, Kyoto Univ., Uji, Kyoto 611, Japan; 
2. Hohnen Oil Co., Ltd., 1-2-3, Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100, Japan; 3. National Inst. of Agrobiological 
Resources, Yatabe, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan.

1329. Bradner, Norman. 1987. Soybeans for the food market. 
Seed World (Des Plaines, Illinois). Oct. p. 44.
• Summary: Thailand imports nearly 100,000 tonnes/year 
of soybeans for food use. Japan imports 65,000 to 70,000 
tonnes of small beans to make natto. Natto beans can be 
less than 5 mm in diameter and have a yellow cotyledon 
and hilum. For tofu, soymilk and miso, importers want 
high protein, low oil, maximum water soluble proteins, low 
phytate, high 11S protein fraction, large seed size and high 
sugar content. But a variety judged good one year can be 
deemed unsuitable the next. Environmental conditions during 
seed development play a signifi cant role in determining the 
fi nal chemical composition. Address: Pulse Breeder, King 
Agro, Inc., Chatham, Ontario, Canada.

1330. Soybean Digest. 1987. South of the Border beans. Oct. 
p. 28.
• Summary: In Mexico City, the American Soybean 
Association and the police are sponsoring human nutrition 
workshops to show 300 social workers how to add soy 
protein to foods–information they will share with 20,000 
families. To encourage Costa Rica’s dairy producers to try 
soybean meal, ASA began feeding trials in 1983. Today, 
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soybean meal makes up 90% of the protein in Costa Rican 
dairy feeds.

1331. Soybean Update. 1987. The Soy Protein Council and 
ASA donated 1.5 tonnes of soy protein to the Dominican 
Republic for use in a pilot human nutrition program. Nov. 9. 
p. 3.
• Summary: The program is carried out by 16 national and 
international institutions. About 1,000 children and adults 
were fed foods fortifi ed with soy, which were then rated as 
to taste, appearance, acceptability and tolerance. As a result 
of the program’s success, the Dominican government and 
private companies may introduce a national soy fortifi cation 
program.

1332. Lovati, M.R.; Manzoni, C.; Canavesi, A.; Sirtori, 
M.; Vaccarino, V.; Marchi, M.; Gaddi, G.; Sirtori, 
C.R. 1987. Soybean protein diet increases low density 
lipoprotein receptor activity in mononuclear cells from 
hypercholesterolemic patients. J. of Clinical Investigation 
80(5):1498-1502. Nov. [37 ref]
• Summary: Two diets containing different protein sources 
(soy vs. animal protein) were fed to 12 individuals with 
severe type II lyperlipoproteinemia, in a 4-week crossover 
design. During the soybean protein diet period, total 
cholesterol was reduced by 15.9% and LDL-cholesterol by 
16.4% The soybean protein diet increased the degradation of 
LDL by mononuclear cells 16-fold vs. the standard low lipid 
diet with animal protein. Address: E. Grossi Paoletti Center, 
Inst. of Pharmacological Sciences, Univ. of Milan, 2019 
Milan, Italy; Clinica Medica Generale II, Univ. of Bologna, 
Italy.

1333. Shurtleff, William. 1987. Breeding and marketing 
soybeans for food uses: The basic approach. Soyfoods 
Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, CA 94549. 4 p. April. 
Unpublished manuscript. [1 ref]
• Summary: There are four key components in developing 
a program to become a leading supplier of soybeans to the 
soyfoods industry: Information, specifi cations, research & 
development, and education. Details of a computer data 
entry screen and suggestions for four computer-generated 
graphs are given. Includes notes on a talk with Jon Cloud of 
Soy City Foods in Toronto concerning his long-term work 
in developing soybean varieties for food uses, and with the 
Organic Crop Improvement Association.
 Here are some excepts:
 “1. Information: This is the key concept. The company 
that will control the market for soybeans for food uses in the 
future will be the company with the best information about 
those soybeans. The information should be available as both 
printed materials and a computerized database. The business 
of buying soybeans for food use is presently characterized 
by an almost complete lack of basic information. In the case 

of tofu, for example, the breeder must fi rst identify what 
variables tofu manufacturers presently consider is deciding 
what soybean variety to buy. This can be done by interviews 
and on site visits with tofu manufacturers. Second, the 
breeder must review the extensive scientifi c literature on 
tofu production to see what variables have been identifi ed 
by researchers in studying tofu production, and how each 
effects the fi nal product. Many tofu manufacturers are not 
aware of key variables well known to scientists, such as 7S 
and 11S proteins. Third, the breeder should begin to develop 
information for the tofu manufacturer about these variables, 
how they effect tofu production, and how they have been 
used in his breeding program to produce superior soybeans 
for making tofu.
 “2. Specifi cations. When an intelligent buyer goes 
looking for a sophisticated product, he starts by developing 
specifi cations, then checks the available products against 
his specifi cations. Specifi cations state the buyers needs and 
expectations. Most buyers of soybeans for food use have 
only three specifi cations: They know that they want good 
food yield, good fl avor, and low cost. In many cases they 
also want organically grown soybeans. But they don’t know 
what soybean characteristics produce the food characteristics 
of good yield and good organoleptic properties.
 “Because of a lack of information and specifi cations, 
people now buy soybeans by trial and error, rather than 
scientifi cally and systematically. By trial and error they fi nd a 
bean that seems to work pretty well, and they stay with it as 
long as it is available.
 “The job of the soybean breeder is to work with 
food companies to develop precise specifi cations, then 
to DESIGN soybeans to meet those specifi cations. Like 
Designer Jeans, we need Designer Beans.
 “Are soyfoods manufacturers willing to pay a premium 
price for quality soybeans? Look at the number that already 
do pay 10-20% more for organically grown soybeans.
 “Where do soyfoods companies go for their information 
about soybeans for food uses? Generally they have to 
develop it themselves, empirically, in house, without an 
R&D lab. Some they get from other soyfoods producers, 
some from the farmer from whom they buy their beans, and 
some from books (such as Tofu & Soymilk Production by 
Shurtleff & Aoyagi). Few have a good knowledge of the 
scientifi c literature.
 “3. Research and Development. The breeder needs a 
laboratory to do R&D on soybeans for specifi c soyfoods. 
The lab director needs to spend time with commercial 
companies at their plants, learning their needs and studying 
their processes. This can serve as a starting point for his own 
lab research. He must keep good records in a computerized 
database. Development of a “Soybeans For Foods” software 
program and database is extremely important. It will later be 
impressive to buyers.
 “4. Education. The soybean breeder must educate the 
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buyer (soyfoods manufacturer) about what the buyer wants. 
The soyfoods manufacturer opens the soybean breeder’s 
booklet and gets an education about what he wants. The 
breeder who can educate the soyfoods manufacturers will 
become their supplier, as long as the prices of the custom 
designed soybeans are reasonable.
 “While most of the basic research can be done by 
working with North American companies, once the varieties 
have been developed, there is a huge potential world market, 
especially in East Asia. Key products are tofu, soymilk, 
natto, and miso.” Address: Soyfoods Center, Lafayette, 
California.

1334. Kagawa, Hiroyuki; Yamauchi, F.; Hirano, H. 1987. 
Soybean basic 7S globulin represents a protein widely 
distributed in legume species. FEBS Letters 226(1):145-49. *
Address: National Inst. Agrobiol. Resour., Yatabe, Japan.

1335. Morr, C.V. 1987. Current status of soy protein 
functionality in food systems. Presented at 78th American 
Oil Chemists’ Society Meeting. Held at New Orleans, 
Louisiana. *

1336. Chen, Zhang-Liang. 1987. Accumulation and 
regulated gene expression of soybean seed storage proteins 
in transgenic plants. PhD thesis, Washington University, St. 
Louis, MO 63130. 132 p. Page 1534 in volume 49/05-B of 
Dissertation Abstracts International. *
Address: Washington Univ., St. Louis, Missouri.

1337. De Bravo, Edna Negron. 1987. Effect of blending 
on the structure and functional properties of soybean major 
storage proteins. PhD thesis, Pennsylvania State University. 
162 p. Page 932 in volume 48/04-B of Dissertation Abstracts 
International. *
Address: Pennsylvania State Univ.

1338. Narayan, Ranjana; Chauhan, G.S.; Verma, N.S. 1987. 
Changes in the quality of soybean during storage. I. Effect 
of storage on some physico-chemical properties of soybean. 
Food Chemistry 27(1):13-23. [39 ref]
• Summary: Bragg variety soybeans were stored in jute bags 
under ambient conditions for 1, 2, 3 and 9 years. The seed 
weigh and density decreased whereas hardness increased. 
The color changed from creamy yellow to brown. Seeds 
stored for 3 years were slightly infested with insects whereas 
those stored for 9 years were heavily infested.
 Among chemical characteristics, moisture content, fat, 
water-soluble nitrogen, nitrogen solubility index, sugars, 
trypsin inhibitor activity, available lysine, pigment and 
lipoxygenase activity of seeds decreased during storage, 
whereas non-protein nitrogen, extent of browning, free fatty 
acid content and peroxide value increased. Ash content and 
phytic phosphorus fi rst increased and thereafter decreased 

with increasing storage period. Address: Dep. of Food 
Science & Technology, G.B. Pant Univ. of Agriculture and 
Technology, Pantnagar–263 145, India.

1339. Soy Protein Council. 1987. Soy protein products: 
Characteristics, nutritional aspects and utilization. 
Washington, DC. vii + 43 p. No index. 28 cm. [96 ref]
• Summary: See next page. Contents: Preface. Introduction: 
Historical aspects. Importance of soy protein products. 
Defi nitions and methods of preparation. Protein quality and 
human nutrition. Health and soy protein. Functionality. Uses 
in food systems. Regulations regarding usage. Economics. 
Future considerations. Bibliography.
 Provides an overview of the key benefi ts of soy 
protein products. The Soy Protein Council (named Food 
Protein Council from 1971-1981) is a trade association 
representing three processors of soy protein products: 
Archer Daniels Midland Co. (Decatur, Illinois), Cargill, Inc. 
(Minneapolis, Minnesota), and Central Soya Co. Inc. (Fort 
Wayne, Indiana). The Council acknowledges with gratitude 
comments received from the following specialists in this 
fi eld: John Erdman, Lawrence A. Johnson, Irvin E. Liener, 
Edmund W. Lusas, Walter J. Wolf, Endre F. Sipos, and Keith 
J. Smith.
 “The industry that produces soy protein products for 
human consumption has grown enormously since the late 
1950s. Current production is about 1 billion [1,000,000,000] 
pounds of protein products for human consumption per year 
in the United States–or about 4-5 pounds per person.” This 
includes soy fl ours and grits. Address: 1255 Twenty-Third 
St., N.W., Washington, DC 20037. Phone: 202-467-6610.

1340. Wright, D.J. 1987. The seed globulins. Developments 
in Food Proteins 5:81-157. Chap. 3. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. 
London and Englewood, New Jersey: Applied Science 
Publishers). [252* ref]
• Summary: Reviews the structural and functional 
characteristics of the major 7S and 11S seed storage 
globulins, with emphasis on recent information that has 
allowed a fundamental reappraisal of our conception of 
the structure, composition, and behavior of these proteins. 
Comprehensive amino acid sequence data, compiled from 
published sources, are presented.
 “The origins of seed globulin can be traced at least as 
far back as 1827, when Braconnot coined the term ‘legumin’ 
for the protein he obtained by extracting leguminous seeds.” 
Address: Molecular Science Div., AFRC Inst. of Food 
Research, Norwich Lab., Colney Lane, Norwich NR4 7UA, 
UK.

1341. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. comps. 1988. 
Marketing soyfoods–Labels, ads, posters, and other graphics: 
Soynuts, natto, modern soy protein products, soy fl our, soy 
oil, whole soybean foods, letterheads and business cards. 
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Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 76 leaves. Illust. No 
index. 28 cm. Series: Marketing soyfoods.
• Summary: This book is a collection of black-and-white 
photocopies of materials. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. 
Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.

1342. Brandon, David L.; Bates, Anne H.; Friedman, 
Mendel. 1988. Enzyme-linked immunoassay of soybean 
Kunitz trypsin inhibitor using monoclonal antibodies. J. of 
Food Science 53(1):102-06. Jan/Feb. [37 ref]
• Summary: An enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA) 
for the Kunitz trypsin inhibitor (KTI) of soybeans was 
developed using monoclonal antibodies derived from mice. 
The new immunoassay should have widespread utility in 
monitoring residual levels of KTI in processed soy products 
such as infant formulas and in plant breeding studies. 
Soybeans contain two major classes of protease inhibitors, 
Kunitz trypsin inhibitor (KTI) and the double-headed 
Bowman-Birk trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitor (BBI), 
and both KTI and BBI exist as several isoforms, which are 
derived from different genes or are produced by proteolysis. 
Address: USDA-ARS, Western Regional Research Center, 
800 Buchanan St., Albanay, California 94710.

1343. Fulmer, Richard W. 1988. The soybean as a chemical 
factory. In: L. McCann, ed. 1988. Soybean Utilization 
Alternatives. St. Paul, MN: Univ. of Minnesota Center for 
Alternative Crops and Products. vi + 429 p. See p. 1-12. [5 
ref]
• Summary: Discusses the chemical composition of the 
soybean in detail including its fi ber, protein, carbohydrates, 
oil, minerals and ash, lecithin and gums, vitamins, sterols, 
and numerous microconstituents. Today’s modern soybean 
processing plant will process between three and four million 
pounds of soybeans daily, or roughly 75,000 bushels or 2,500 
acres of soybeans each day. Further, it is not uncommon 
to have in excess of one million bushels of bean storage at 
the processing plant. The control processing of edible soy 
fl our includes the following measurements: Lipoxygenase, 
peroxidase, nitrogen solubility index (NSI), protein 
dispersibility index (PDI), urease, trypsin inhibitor (TI), 
and available lysine. Address: Cargill, Inc., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55440.

1344. McDaniel, M.R.; Chan, N. 1988. Masking of soy 
protein fl avor by tomato sauce. J. of Food Science 53(1):93-
96,101. Jan/Feb. [33 ref]
• Summary: Flavor interaction in a model system 
consisting of 5% (w/w) soy protein in a series of tomato 
sauces containing 55-100% commercial tomato paste was 
evaluated by six trained panelists. Individual odors and 
fl avors of the soy protein became indistinguishable in soy/
tomato mixtures. There was a substantial reduction in the 
overall soy odor, fl avor, and aftertaste with the increase in 

tomato concentration. Address: 1. Dep. of Food Science & 
Technology, Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331-6602; 
2. graduate student, Dep. of Foods & Nutrition, Univ. of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada.

1345. Morr, C.V. 1988. Chemistry of soybean protein. In: 
L. McCann, ed. 1988. Soybean Utilization Alternatives. St. 
Paul, MN: Univ. of Minnesota Center for Alternative Crops 
and Products. vi + 429 p. See p. 107-15. [26 ref]
• Summary: Discusses: Recovery processes. Chemical 
properties. Soy protein functionality. Address: Dep. of Food 
Science, Clemson Univ.

1346. Wilson, L.A.; Resurreccion, A.P.; Hauck, C.C.; 
Murphy, P.M. 1988. Infl uence of variety and environment 
on the texture of tofu. In: L. McCann, ed. 1988. Soybean 
Utilization Alternatives. St. Paul, MN: Univ. of Minnesota 
Center for Alternative Crops and Products. vi + 429 p. See p. 
425-27. [6 ref]
• Summary: The objectives of this study were to verify the 
relationship of glycinin and B-conglycinin in the soybean to 
the fi nished tofu texture made under standardized conditions, 
determine the infl uence of variety and environmental factors 
on tofu texture, and to determine if the glycinin and Beta-
conglycinin content of raw soybeans can be used to aid 
soybean breeders and processors to select soybean varieties 
of consistently high quality.
 Tofus made from soybean varieties Prize, Vinton, and 
Weber grown under environmentally identical conditions in 
1982 and 1984 were found to consistently give statistically 
signifi cant textural correlations with soybean glycinin 
content. Hardness, brittleness, and gumminess of the tofus 
were signifi cantly correlated (> 0.9) to glycinin content in 
1982, 1984 and combined 1982/1984. These results are 
largely in agreement with fi ndings that 11S contributed to the 
hardness, gumminess, and chewiness of tofu.
 Glycinin content (percentage of total protein) within 
these varieties (1982-1985) varied 26.9% to 45.6% while 
Beta-conglycinin content showed less variation (13.1% 
to 19.9%). Beta-conglycinin did not correlate well with 
textural characteristics (best case Vinton, Prize, Weber 
r=0.788 for chewiness) under identical environmental 
conditions. Environmental conditions had a major infl uence 
on the textural quality of the tofu across all four crop years. 
Address: Dep. of Food Technology, Food Crops Processing 
Research Center, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.

1347. Burks, A. Wesley, Jr.; Brooks, J.R.; Sampson, H.A. 
1988. Allergenicity of major component proteins of soybean 
determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
and immunoblotting in children with atopic dermatitis 
and positive soy challenges. J. of Allergy and Clinical 
Immunology 81(6):1135-42. June. [35 ref]
• Summary: “Recent studies have implicated soybeans as 
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one of the major food allergens in children. Serum from 8 
patients with atopic dermatitis and positive double-blind, 
placebo-controlled food challenges to soy were used to 
investigate allergen-specifi c IgE and IgG antibody to 
soy protein and its fractions. ELISA and immunoblotting 
techniques were used for this purpose. A crude soy extract, 
as well as the 7S, 11S, and whey fractions, were isolated and 
purifi ed for the in vitro studies from commercial defatted soy 
fl akes.” Address: Little Rock and Fayetteville, Arkansas; and 
Baltimore, Maryland.

1348. Fay, Jocelyn. 1988. Loma Linda Foods completes 
consolidation. Gleaner (Portland, Oregon). July 18. p. 12.
• Summary: “With the expansion of its factory in Riverside, 
California, almost complete, Loma Linda Foods, Inc., 
plans soon to have all of its employees working under 
one roof. Infant formula production will move in July or 
August from Mount Vernon, Ohio, to the Riverside factory, 
which produces meat analogs. The company has enlarged 
its Riverside plant, leased additional warehouse space, and 
made a major investment in new equipment during the past 
3 years in preparation for the Mount Vernon closing. ‘We 
are using company profi ts to fi nance a good portion of the 
approximately $5 million our consolidation is going to cost 
us,’ says Alejo Pizarro, Loma Linda Foods president... Most 
of Loma Linda Foods’ $5 million investment has been for 
equipment.”
 “Pizarro ways the 82-year-old company is ‘actively 
working on the expansion of current product lines and the 
introduction of new products.’... The Board may eventually 
decide to lease the Ohio factory but has no plans to sell it.”

1349. Pandya, A.C. 1988. Soybeans as economic protein 
source. In: Nawab Ali, A.P. Gandhi, and T.P. Ojha, eds. 1988. 
Soybean Processing & Utilization in India. Bhopal, India: 
Central Institute of Agricultural Engineering (CIAE). v + 431 
p. See p. 5-8. Held 22-23 Nov. 1986 at CIAE, Bhopal, India. 
[4 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Protein nutrition. Soy 
protein. Sources of protein.
 India does not have enough protein or enough edible oil. 
Soybean contains 40% protein and 20% edible oil. Address: 
Prof., Ex-Director, CIAE, Bhopal. 8–Shiripalli Society, 
Manjalpur, Vadodra–390 011, Gujarat, India.

1350. Soybean Digest. 1988. More soy in Mexico. June/July. 
p. 36.
• Summary: The Mexican government is increasing its use 
of soy in foods. It’s reintroducing a soy protein fortifi cation 
program for meats, partly because of promotion by the 
American Soybean Association’s Human Nutrition Center in 
Mexico City. The government had originally cancelled the 
program nine years ago.

1351. Product Name:  Holy Cow! Veg-Cuisine (Made with 
Seitan).
Manufacturer’s Name:  W.H. Et Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 37250, Honolulu, 
Oahu, HI 96837.  Phone: 808-737-6339.
Date of Introduction:  1988 July.
Ingredients:  Incl. wheat protein, soy protein, and other 
vegetable proteins.
Nutrition:  Per 3 oz.: 135 calories, 22 gm protein, 4 gm fat, 
3 gm complex carbohydrate, 1.4 gm fi ber, 1.5 gm ash.
New Product–Documentation:  Leafl et. 1988, April. Black 
and red on white. 6.5 by 8.5 inches. Shows a cow with a 
halo over its head in a triangle. On the three sides is written: 
No cholesterol. No unsaturated fats. All natural ingredients. 
Below is written: A delicious, nutritious alternative to meat. 
Contact John Moore. Made with seitan.

1352. Fargo, Charlyn. 1988. Drought may affect Farm Credit 
Services’ fi nances. Journal-Register (Springfi eld, Illinois). 
Aug. 4.
• Summary: The Land of Lincoln Soybean Association plans 
to offer fairgoers low fat, no cholesterol foods at the Illinois 
State Fair, Aug. 11-21, said Ralph Raber, the Association’s 
President. The beef barbecue, hot dogs, corn dogs, Polish 
sausage, chicken sandwiches and tacos all have soy protein 
replacing most of the fat. And French fries will be cooked in 
no cholesterol soybean oil. A frozen dessert like ice cream, 
but made of tofu, will be sold.

1353. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society. 1988. 
Congress focuses on protein use [World Congress on 
Vegetable Protein Utilization in Human Foods and Animal 
Feedstuffs]. 65(12):1856-57. Dec.
• Summary: The week-long conference, held in Singapore in 
early October and sponsored by the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society, drew approximately 360 persons from more than 48 
nations.
 General chairpersons were Lars H. Wiedermann of the 
American Soybean Association offi ce in Tokyo, Japan, and 
Kenneth E. Beery of Central Soya Co. Inc. in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana. Proceedings of the congress will be published next 
year by the American Oil Chemists’ Society.

1354. Product Name:  [Galactina / Weight Watchers 
Tofunette Tofu Pâté (With Vegetables, Exotic, Gourmet)].
Foreign Name:  Galactina / Weight Watchers Tofunette 
(Primavera, Exotique, Traiteur).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Galactina Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Birkenwej 1-6, CH-3123 Belp, 
Switzerland.  Phone: 031-81-1111.
Date of Introduction:  1988.
Ingredients:  Tofu, water, yeast, vegetable oil, seasonings 
(Wuerzstoffe), salt, soy protein, binder, natural aromas 
coloring (E 150).
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Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  2 x 50 gm cups with peel-off 
foil lids in a paperboard sleeve.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 10.8 gm, fat 9.4 gm, 
carbohydrates 6.4 gm, calories 154.

New Product–Documentation:  Letter from Peter Speck. 
1988. March 11. “In 1988 we will launch tofu burger with 
a very low fat content, and low calorie tofu salads. Further 
products are planned.”
 Talk with Conrad Seewer of Galactina. 1990. May 21. 
These products are now on the market.
 Label sent by Verena Krieger from Switzerland. 1990. 
July 5. 5.5 by 2.5 by 1 inch sleeve. Black, yellow, blue, 
and green on white. Color photo of a cracker topped with 
Tofunette pâté, a piece of lettuce, and a wedge of tomato. 
“Reduced-calorie pâté with tofu. Ideal for hors d’oeuvres, 
as a spread for bread, etc. Vegetarian pâté. Only 77 calories 
per cup/serving.” “Weight Watchers” is written in large 
letters atop the front panel; “Galactina” is written in smaller 
letters along the lower edge. On the side of the sleeve: “Use 
Tofunette directly/alone or mix with quark, nonfat or low-
fat cream cheese (fromage blanc battu), cottage cheese, etc. 
For Weight Watchers members, 50 gm = ½ protein portion/
exchange and 42 calories of options.”
 Note: In French, the term “traiteur” traditionally refers 
to a seller of prepared foods; it can be either a retail shop or a 
caterer, and it carries the connotation of gourmet, high class, 
and expensive. The term “primavera” refers to something 
with vegetables in it, such as either specks of diced carrots 
giving a confetti effect or ground vegetables to gave a 
colored pâté.

1355. Product Name:  Granose Vegetarian Wholefood 
Kitchen: Soya and Mushroom Burgers.

Manufacturer’s Name:  Granose Foods Ltd. (Distributor). 
Made in Denmark by Nutana Helsekost.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Stanborough Park, Watford, 
Herts., WD2 6JR, England.

Date of Introduction:  
1988.
Ingredients:  Soya protein, 
maize oil, mushrooms, 
water, wholemeal 
breadcrumbs, egg protein, 
onions, wheat fl our, sea 
salt, vegetable fl avouring.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, 
Price:  225 gm paperboard 
box.
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per 100 
gm.: Energy 250 Kcal 
(calories), protein 11.5 gm, 
carbohydrate 23.6 gm, fat 
12.8 gm, cholesterol 0.0 
gm.
New Product–
Documentation:  Form 
fi lled out and Label sent 

by Granose Foods Ltd. 1990. June 13. States that the frozen 
product, made by Nutana, was introduced in 1988 and uses 
soya fl our as the main protein ingredient. Label. 8.5 by 4.25 
by 1 inch. Paperboard box. Blue and white on gray. Photo 
on front panel shows a sliced, ready-to-eat burger on a plate 
with ketchup, green beans, and fried potatoes. “No artifi cial 
colours or preservatives... Do not re-freeze once thawed.” 
Back panel: “Cooking instructions: Direct from freezer, 
shallow fry in oil for 4 minutes each side or grill for 10 
minutes each side. Serving suggestion: Serve with sauteed 
potatoes and vegetables or garnish in a wholemeal bun.”

1356. Kalu, D.N.; Masoro, E.J.; Yu, B.P.; Hardin, 
R.R.; Hollis, B.W. 1988. Modulation of age-related 
hyperparathyroidism and senile bone loss in Fischer rats by 
soy protein and food restriction. Endocrinology 122:1847-54. 
*
Address: Dep. of Physiology, Univ. of Texas, Health Science 
Center, 7703 Floyd Curl, San Antonio, TX 78284.

1357. Watanabe, Michiko; Arai, Soichi. 1988. The plastein 
reaction and its applications. Developments in Food Proteins 
6:179-217. Chap. 5. (B.J.F. Hudson, ed. London and 
Englewood, New Jersey: Applied Science Publishers). [107 
ref]
• Summary: “It has long been known that when a protein 
is hydrolyzed with a protease and allowed to stand, it is 
sometimes transformed into a gel-like product. Surprisingly, 
this phenomenon was fi rst discovered a century ago (by 
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Danielwski; cited in 1911). The product was then named 
‘plastein’ and was thought to be formed through a reverse 
reaction catalyzed by the protease. It is now known that 
the substance ‘plastein’ does exist. Also, the term ‘plastein 
reaction’ is commonly used to refer to a protease-catalyzed 
process” involving the formation of a gel-like product from 
an oligopeptide mixture or a partial protein hydrolyzate.
 “In recent studies, conducted in order to develop the 
plastein reaction for various practical purposes, plastein is 
often defi ned as a precipitate formed when an entire plastein-
reaction product is treated with a typical protein denaturant 
like trichloracetic acid (TCA).”
 Soy protein is often hydrolyzed with proteinases. Table 
1 shows “Optimum pH values for hydrolysis of soy protein 
with proteinases and for plastein synthesis from a peptic 
hydrolyzate of soy protein with the same proteinases” (From 
Yamashita et al. 1971). Soy protein was fi rst improved by 
incorporating methionine ethyl ester (Yamashita et al. 1979), 
since methionine is the fi rst limiting amino acid of soy 
protein. However, the current practice of adding methionine 
leads to two problems: it has an undesirable fl avor, and 
it is chemically unstable. Address: Dep. of Agricultural 
Chemistry, Univ. of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan.

1358. Worthington Foods, Inc. 1989. History of Worthington 
Foods: 50th anniversary banquet, 22 Jan. 1989 (Color 
videotape). 900 Proprietors Rd., Worthington, OH 43085-
3194. 45:10 minutes. VHS.
• Summary: A fascinating and professionally-done story of 
this pioneering company’s fi rst half century.
 Note: This is based on a 12-minute video into which 
historical slides and live speeches were integrated. The 
banquet was held in Worthington, with all the company’s 
employees. Don Davenport’s company in Southern 
California did most of the video production, in conjunction 
with the Adventist Media Center in Thousand Oaks, 
California. The latter has a TV program titled Lifestyles 
Magazine, which showed the video as a feature on 
Worthington. All shared the cost, with Worthington paying 
about $17,000, plus an additional $10,000 to get the 
expanded version. Address: Worthington, Ohio. Phone: 614-
885-9511.

1359. Pascale, A.J. ed. 1989. IV Conferencia Mundial de 
Investigacion en Soja: Actas [World Soybean Research 
Conference IV: Proceedings. 4 vols.]. Buenos Aires, 
Argentina: Continuing Committee and Asociacion Argentina 
de la Soja. xxviii + 2152 p. 4 volumes. Held 5-9 March 1989 
at Buenos Aires, Brazil. Author index. 23 cm. [Spa]
• Summary: These volumes, published in February 
1989, shortly before the Conference and presented to the 
participants upon registration, contain the following major 
divisions: Vol. I. Table of contents of all 4 volumes. Author 
index. 1. Plenary papers (p. 1-58). 2. Crop management and 

production (p. 59-550): Ecology, physiology, rhizobiology.
 Vol. II. Crop management and production (continued, 
p. 551-881): Cropping, seed production. 3. Genetics and 
breeding (p. 883-1117): Genetic resources and breeding for 
yield, breeding for physiological traits and crop adaptation, 
breeding for product and seed quality.
 Vol. III. 3. Genetics and breeding (continued, p. 1119-
1268): Breeding for specifi c objectives. Biotechnology. 
4. Vegetal protection (p. 1269-1605): Phytopathology, 
nematology, entomology.
 Vol. IV. 4. Vegetal protection (continued, p. 1607-1694): 
Weeds. 5. Symposium on the Diaporthe/Phomopsis disease 
complex of soybean (p. 1695-1724). 6. Industrialization 
and uses (p. 1725-1878). 7. Economy [Economics] and 
marketing (p. 1879-1937). 7. Papers not included in their 
corresponding areas (p. 1939-2151). Address: Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.

1360. Harrison, Gilford R. 1989. Re: Developments with 
soyfoods in Mexico. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods 
Center, April 11. 2 p. Typed, with signature on letterhead.
• Summary: “I have been back in the U.S. for four years 
now, but still travel extensively in my former territory [in 
Latin America], 19 countries in total. The major markets 
are still Mexico, Venezuela and Central America. We have 
reorganized our old Human Nutrition Center in Mexico into 
what we now call the Technical Assistance Center. Some 
progress has been reported by our staff (a director who is a 
food technologist, an assistant director, a Ph.D. nutritionist, 
and three lady nutritionists who handle education and 
institutional feeding programs, and a specialist in technical 
literature); however, we are not pleased with the progress 
being made in the area of soy protein consumption. The 
reasons are still basically the ones I described in 1981. It is 
no longer necessary to convince people of the nutritive value 
of soy protein, so we are now concentrating on technology 
transfer...
 “A new thrust that we will be making next year will 
be the assistance to a group in Chihuahua, Mexico, for the 
formation of an International Association for Extrusion 
Processing of Soy Foods. A new system of manufacturing 
tortillas has been developed using extruders instead of the 
old lime cooking method which makes the fortifi cation of 
tortillas with whole soybeans quite easy and inexpensive.”
 “A new corn-soy ‘masa harina’ is being manufactured 
and distributed under the Food-for-Peace Program. Betsy 
Faga at the Protein Grain Products Council can tell you more 
about such products (Tel. 703/832-3717).
 “We have a new offi ce in Caracas, Venezuela, and 
the director is Dr. Jose Felix Chavez who worked with 
the National Nutrition Institute there and was responsible 
for the introduction of a soy protein based beverage for 
children called Lactovisoy, which is distributed under a 
state sponsored nutrition program for children.” Address: 
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American Soybean Assoc., Division manager, Latin America, 
St. Louis, Missouri. Phone: 1-800-TALK-SOYA.

1361. O’Keefe, Sean; Murphy, Patricia. 1989. 
Thermodynamics of fl avor-ligand binding to soybean 
proteins. In: L.A. Johnson, ed. 1989. New Technologies 
for Value-Added Products from Protein and Co-Products: 
Symposium Proceedings. Ames, Iowa: Center for Crops 
Utilization Research. 312 p. See p. 309-10. Unnumbered. [7 
ref]
• Summary: “The binding of volatile carbonyls, originating 
from lipid oxidation, to soybean proteins can result in beany 
fl avor problems when proteins are incorporated into food 
products. Desirable fl avors may also be bound, increasing 
the necessary level of fl avoring and altering fl avor profi le or 
stability... Prediction of ligand-protein behavior is impossible 
unless the free energy, enthalpy and entropy of binding are 
known.” Address: Dep. of Food Technology, Iowa State 
Univ., Ames, IA, 50011.

1362. Golbitz, Peter. 1989. Mexican soyfoods producers 
form association. Soya Newsletter (Bar Harbor, Maine). 
May/June. p. 7.
• Summary: “Representatives of Industrial de Alimentos, 
Nutricasa, Productos Alimentarios Delicias, Nutrimex, 
Alimentos Proteinicos S.A., Arancia Purina Proteinas, 
Archer Daniels Midland, Laboratorios Abbot, Mead Johnson 
and Nestlé have been meeting with Dr. Susana Dehesa 
de Manjarrez and Adela Perez of the American Soybean 
Association’s Technical Assistance Center to plan joint 
activities targeted at expanding the market of edible soy 
protein products. The fi rst project is to launch a generic soy 
advertising campaign directed at 3 market segments: food 
industry, medical and nutrition community, and food service 
and consumers.”
 “A net result of the program has been the establishment 
of a new mind set–the reality that with soy, you can feed the 
same amount of people with less money.” Address: Soyatech, 
Bar Harbor, Maine.

1363. Applewhite, Thomas H. ed. 1989. Proceedings of the 
World Congress on Vegetable Protein Utilization in Human 
Foods and Animal Feedstuffs. Champaign, Illinois: American 
Oil Chemists’ Society. xii + 575 p. Held Oct. 1988 in 
Singapore. No index. 29 cm. $125.00.
• Summary: These proceedings contain 96 chapters, divided 
into the following sections: Keynote session. Oilseeds 
extraction–foods/feeds. Preparation of vegetable protein 
ingredients. Processing for feedstuffs I. Preparation and 
uses of non-oilseed vegetable food proteins. Processing 
for feedstuffs II. Vegetable protein utilization–foods/feeds. 
Vegetable proteins–nutrition and regulation. Nutritional/
antinutritional considerations for diverse species I. Vegetable 
proteins–nutrition and related technology. Nutritional/

antinutritional considerations for diverse species II. 
Vegetable protein processing for foods I and II. Nutritional/
antinutritional factors of specifi c protein sources I and II. 
Utilization of vegetable protein food ingredients. Nutritional/
antinutritional factors for specifi c protein sources III. 
Biotechnology applications in plant and animal systems. 
Volunteer presentations. Address: (Retired) Kraft, Inc., 
Research & Development, 801 Waukegan Rd., Glenview, 
Illinois.

1364. Dawson, R.J. 1989. Concerns in regulating vegetable 
food proteins. In: T.H. Applewhite, ed. 1989. Proceedings 
of the World Congress on Vegetable Protein Utilization 
in Human Foods and Animal Feedstuffs. Champaign, IL: 
American Oil Chemists’ Society. xii + 575 p. See p. 230-33.
• Summary: “Vegetable food proteins, being nutrients and 
not additives in most countries are subject to general food 
legislation, which is based on quality protection, safety, 
nutritive value and organoleptic criteria. In addition they 
are subject to regulation for use as food ingredients. There 
are many countries in the world, e.g., Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, 
India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Peru, Sweden, U.K., U.S.A. and EEC, which have 
established national and group regulations for the use of 
vegetable proteins in food.
 Contents: Assessment of the present situation. Codex 
Alimentarius Commission: It was established as an 
intergovernmental body in 1962 by FAO and WHO to ensure 
fair practices in international trade and protect the health of 
the consumer; It has established more than 200 individual 
commodity standards. Creation of a Codex Committee on 
Vegetable Proteins (CCVP) in 1978. Activities of the CCVP: 
Elaboration of international standards for vegetable protein 
foods. Codex criteria applicable to commodities: Regulation 
of the use of vegetable proteins in food, use of VPP 
[vegetable protein products] for their functional properties, 
use of VPP to increase content of utilizable protein, use of 
VPP in partial or complete substitution of the animal protein 
in foods, use of VPP as sole protein source in products with 
new identities, quantitative methods for the differentiation of 
vegetable and animal protein. Address: Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, Via Delle Terme di 
Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy.

1365. Nielsen, N.C. 1989. In vitro modifi cation and 
assembly of soybean glycinin. In: T.H. Applewhite, ed. 
1989. Proceedings of the World Congress on Vegetable 
Protein Utilization in Human Foods and Animal Feedstuffs. 
Champaign, IL: American Oil Chemists’ Society. xii + 575 p. 
See p. 487-90. [20 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Glycinin 
genes and proteins. Synthesis and assembly of glycinin in 
vivo. Synthesis and assembly of glycinin in vitro. Protein 
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modifi cations. Discussion. Acknowledgement. A photo 
shows N.C. Nielsen. Address: USDA/ARS and the Dep. of 
Agronomy, Purdue Univ., Lily Hall of Life Sciences, West 
Lafayette, Indiana 47907-7899.

1366. Pedersen, Hans Elbek. 1989. Allergenicity of soy 
proteins. In: T.H. Applewhite, ed. 1989. Proceedings of the 
World Congress on Vegetable Protein Utilization in Human 
Foods and Animal Feedstuffs. Champaign, IL: American Oil 
Chemists’ Society. xii + 575 p. See p. 204-12. Contains 5 
tables, 1 graph, and 2 pictures. [105 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Introduction. Soy proteins as 
antigens. In vitro studies of soy antigenicity. Soy intolerance 
in the pre-ruminant calf. Post-weaning diarrhea in the piglet. 
Soy protein allergy in humans. Antigen activity of soy-
containing foods. Effect of processing. Acknowledgements.
 The way that soybeans are processed can affect 
allergenicity. Therefore the use of different soy products 
among studies may contribute to confl icting results. Even 
different brands of the same product, such as soymilk, 
can produce markedly different results. Address: Aarhus 
Oliefabrik A/S, P.O. Box 50 DK-8100 Aarhus C, Denmark.

1367. Selck, K.W. 1989. Ein Beitrag zum Thema 
Imitationsprodukte. I. [A contribution on the theme of 
imitation products. I.]. Deutsche Milchwirtschaft 40(21):682-
84. 4 tables. [Ger]*
• Summary: General discussion of the composition and 
nutritive value of the soybean, used in substitutes for milk 
and milk products. Focuses on the technical capabilities of 
soy proteins and soymilk.

1368. Kinsella, John E.; Soucie, William G. eds. 1989. Food 
proteins. American Oil Chemists’ Society, P.O. Box 3489, 
Champaign, IL 61826. vii + 440 p. 24 cm.
• Summary: Includes 23 chapters by various authors 
concerning various types of proteins from various sources. 1. 
The role of dynamics and solvation in protein structure and 
function, by J.W. Brady. 2. Protein structure in solution, by 
I.D. Kuntz. 3. Interrelationship of molecular and functional 
properties of food proteins, by Srinivasan Damodaran. 4. 
Structure: Function relationships in food proteins, fi lm and 
foaming behavior, by J.E. Kinsella and L.G. Phillips. 5. Film 
properties of modifi ed proteins, by Srinivasan Damodaran. 
6. Glycosylation of Beta-lactoglobulin and surface active 
properties, by Ralph D. Waniska and John E. Kinsella. 7. 
Molecular properties of proteins important in foams, by 
J.B. German and L.G. Phillips. 8. Lipid-protein-emulsifi er-
water interactions in whippable emulsions, by N.M. Barfod, 
N. Krog, and W. Buchheim. 9. Molecular properties and 
functionality of proteins in food emulsions: liquid food 
systems, by M.E. Mangino. 10. Are comminuted meat 
products emulsions or a gel matrix, by Joe M. Regenstein. 
11. Molecular properties and functionality of proteins in 

food gels, by E. Allen Foegeding. 12. Functional roles 
of heat induced protein gelation in processed meat, by 
James C. Acton and Rhoda L. Dick. 13. Effects of medium 
composition, preheating, and chemical modifi cation upon 
thermal behavior of oat globulin and Beta-lactoglobulin, 
by V.R. Harwalkar and C.-Y. Ma. 14. Effect of molecular 
changes (SH groups and hydrophobicity) of food proteins 
and their functionality, by E. Li-Chan and S. Nakai. 15. 
Relationship of SH groups to functionality of ovalbumin, 
by Etsushiro Doi, Naofumi Kitabatake, Hajime Hatta, and 
Taihei Koseki. 16. Use of radio-labeled proteins to study the 
thiol-disulfi de exchange reaction in heated milk, by Bong 
Soo Noh and Tom Richardson. 17. Genetic modifi cation of 
milk proteins, by Lawrence Creamer, Sang Suk Oh, Robert 
McKnight, Rafael Jimenez-Flores, and Tom Richardson. 18. 
Inactivation and analysis of soybean inhibitors of digestive 
enzymes, by Mendel Friedman, Michael R. Gumbmann, 
David L. Brandon, and Anne H. Bates. 19. The nutritional 
signifi cance of lectins, by Irvin E. Liener. 20. -Amylase 
inhibitors of higher plants and microorganisms, by John 
R. Whitaker. 21. Toxic compounds in plant foodstuffs: 
cyanogens, by Jonathan E. Poulton. 22. New perspectives on 
the antinutritional effects of tannins, by Larry G. Butler. 23. 
Nutritional and physiological effects of phytic acid, by Lilian 
U. Thompson.
 Part I provides reviews and research regarding protein 
structure, functional relationships and interactions in gels, 
emulsions and foams and the six chapters in Part II discuss 
toxic compounds associated with food proteins. "With the 
advent of protein engineering, an understanding of the 
molecular structure and molecular interactions between 
proteins and other food components, including toxins, is 
clearly needed to enable the food processor to select the most 
appropriate functional and healthy ingredients for specifi c 
applications." Surprisingly, this book contains no index. 
Address: 1. Inst. of Food Science, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, New 
York 14853.

1369. Patel, Ashok A.; Gupta, Sudhir K. 1989. Storage 
related changes in fl avour and certain chemical 
characteristics of a soy-based spread. Food Chemistry 
33(4):311-17. [14 ref]
• Summary: A low-fat spread was prepared by blending 
a soy protein-lipid concentrate with skim milk powder, 
vegetable fat, sodium citrate, guar gum, salt, sorbitol, and 
diacetyl-based fl avoring and coloring. The shelf life was 
extended by the use of preservatives but not by the type of 
container used. Decreases in fl avor scores were accompanied 
by increases in titrable acidity, free fatty acids, and non-
protein nitrogen. Address: Div. of Dairy Technology, 
National Dairy Research Inst., Karnal 132 001, India.

1370. Product Name:  [GranoVita Fine Soya Spread 
{Meatless} (Delikat, and one other type)].
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Foreign Name:  GranoVita Feiner Soja-Aufschnitt (Delikat).
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Whole soybean preparation (Soybean puree), 
soy oil, mushrooms, water, egg protein, onions, soy protein, 
salt, seasonings, wheat protein, dextrose, celery, thickeners 
(carob bean fl our and guar seed fl our), spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  250 gm cellophane bag. Retails 
for DM 4.25.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 14.4 gm, fat 22.9 
gm, usable carbohydrates 5.9 gm, calories 288. 1 BE 
(Broteinheit, or diabetic exchange) = 203 gm.

New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. 2 by 3.25 inches. Self adhesive. Green, red, 
and white. “Practically cholesterol free. Contains no fl esh. 
Refrigerate at below +10ºC.” Neuform certifi cation symbol.

1371. Product Name:  [GranoVita Soya Mignon].
Foreign Name:  GranoVita Soja-Mignon.
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Soy protein, water, onions, rolled oats, corn 
germ oil, egg whites, modifi ed starches, seasonings, yeast, 
salt, spices, sesame, sugar, fi nes herbs, smoked spices, carob 
fl our (thickener), caramel. Sauce: Water, modifi ed starches, 
seasonings, wheat fl our, soy sauce, salt, sugar, fl avor 
intensifi er (MSG?), onions.

Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  375 gm can. Retails for DM 
6.65.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Calories 169, protein 11 gm, usable 
carbohydrates 11 gm, fat 9 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  See next page. Label sent 
by Anthony Marrese. 1989. 9 by 4 inches. Green, red, white 
and black on yellow-green. Color photo on front panel 
shows the hamburger-like patties on a plate with vegetables. 
Neuform certifi cation symbol. “Vegetarian. Contains no 
fl esh. Four vegetarian ground steaks in a piquant sauce.”

1372. Product Name:  [GranoVita Soya Sausage for Frying 
and Grilling {Meatless}].
Foreign Name:  GranoVita Sojawurst zum Braten und 
Grillen.
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Water, vegetable oils and fats in changing 
amounts, onions, egg protein, wheat protein, soy protein, 
spices, seasonings, salt, vegetable thickeners (carob bean 
meal and guar seed meal), wheat fl our, glucose, apples, 
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smoke seasoning, whole soybean product (Vollsoja-
Erzeugnis), rolled oats, fi ne Graham bread crumbs, herbs, 
milk protein, soy sauce, caramel.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  200 gm cellophane bag. Retails 
for DM 3.48.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 10 gm, fat 24 gm, usable 
carbohydrates 4 gm, calories 272. 1 BE (Broteinheit, or 
diabetic exchange) = 300 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 2 by 5 inches. Brown, red, green, and black on 
white. “Contains no meat [Fleisch]. Prepare in the frying pan 
or on the grill.” An illustration shows 2 sausages in a pan. 
Neuform certifi cation symbol.

1373. Product Name:  [Kolett’s Bottled Soy Sausages 
(Regular, Frankfurt-Style, Vienna-Style)].
Foreign Name:  Kolett’s Salchi-Soja (Regolare, Frankfurt, 
Vienna).
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Glass jar.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation:  Manufacturer’s leafl et. 
1989? GranoVita. Sin conservantes. No colorantes. 
Alimentos Naturales. A color photo shows the three bottles 
and labels. “100% vegetarian. Contains no meat. Heat and 
serve.” These products are probably for export to Italy.

1374. Product Name:  [Kolett’s Soy Sausages (Regular, or 
Spicy)].

Foreign Name:  Kolett’s Salchisas de Soja (Regolare, 
Picantes).
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Can.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation:  Manufacturer’s leafl et. 
1989? GranoVita. Sin conservantes. No colorantes. 
Alimentos Naturales. A color photo shows the two cans and 
labels. On the front panel is a photo of each product in a dish 
ready to be served. “Contains no meat.” These products are 
probably for export to Italy.
 Note: This is the earliest Italian-language document seen 
(Nov. 2014) that mentions a meat alternative, which it calls 
Kolett’s Salchisas de Soja (Regolare, Picantes).

1375. Product Name:  [Kolett’s Canned Soy Sausages 
(Regular, or Spicy)].
Foreign Name:  Kolett’s Salchisas de Soja (Regolare, 
Picantes).
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Can.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation:  Manufacturer’s leafl et. 
1989? GranoVita. Sin conservantes. No colorantes. 
Alimentos Naturales. A color photo shows the two cans and 
labels. On the front panel is a photo of each product in a dish 
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ready to be served. “Contains no meat.” These products are 
probably for export to Italy.

1376. Product Name:  [Kolett’s Meatless Soy Patties 
(Delicate/Mild, or Spicy)].
Foreign Name:  Kolett’s Soja-delikat–Sin carne, Soja-zart–
Sin carne.
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Glass jar.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation:  Manufacturer’s leafl et. 
1989? GranoVita. Sin conservantes. No colorantes. 
Alimentos Naturales. A color photo on the front of each of 
the two bottles shows the fi nished patties with vegetables 
ready to be served. These products are probably for export to 
Italy.

1377. Product Name:  [Eden Soya Chopped Steak, Soya 
Fricassee, Soya Goulash, Koenigsberg-Style Soya Meatballs, 
Little Soya Balls].
Foreign Name:  Eden Soja-Hacksteak, Soja-Frikasee, Soja-
Gulasch, Koenigsberger Soja-Klopse, Soja-Baellchen.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Eden-Waren.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 1229, 6232 Bad Soden/
Taunus, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Soja-Klopse: Water, onions, soy protein 
product, vegetable oil, whole egg, whipped cream, capers, 
gluten-free fi ne bread crumbs (Paniermehl), starch, milk 
protein [casein], lemon juice, fruit sugar (fructose), sea salt, 
seasonings, plant-based stabilizers (guar seed fl our, carob 
seed fl our), milk sugar (lactose), vegetable fat (Pfl anzenfett), 
spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  300 gm paperboard box. Retails 
for DM 4.95.
New Product–Documentation:  Manufacturer’s leafl et. 
1989. “Eden Soja-Gerichte (Eden Soya Dishes). A color 
photo on one panel shows and describes six of these boxed 
entrees; one, the Soja-Ragout, is described in a separate 
record. Eden Soya Chopped Steak comes with carrots, peas, 
and corn in a piquant sauce with onions, tomatoes, and herbs. 
Soya Fricassee contains asparagus, peas, and carrots nicely 
rounded in fl avor with white wine, lemon, and seasonings.
 Soya Goulash comes with paprika, onions, and tomatoes 
in a creamy, spicy sauce. Koenigsberg-Style Soya Meatballs 
are set in a classic caper sauce, with cream, seasonings, 
and lemon juice. Little Soya Balls come with tomatoes, 
onions, paprika, and young kidney beans in a hearty sauce 
with lots of herbs and seasonings. The back of the leafl et is 
titled “Delicious serving ideas for your meatless days.” A 

photo shows each entree served on a dish, with the recipe 
and nutritional information. “Meatless dishes–Healthful 
and nutritious from Eden.” Neuform certifi cation symbol. 
“Naturally in Reformhaus/-Depot.”
 Note: This company also sells a line of canned and 
bottled vegetable juices and soups for use in their fasting 
programs. Low-fat quark (Magerquark) is also used during 
fasts.
 Note: Webster’s Dictionary defi nes fricassee (a term fi rst 
used in 1586) as “a dish of cut-up pieces of meat (as chicken 
or veal) stewed in stock and served in a white sauce.”
 Label for Soja-Klopse sent by Heather Paine of 
SoyaFoods in London. 1993. Nov.

1378. Product Name:  [Eden Soya Spread–Pussta-Style].
Foreign Name:  Eden Soja-Pastete “Pussta”.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Eden-Waren.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 1229, 6232 Bad Soden/
Taunus, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Water, coconut oil, soy protein, onions, 
sunfl owerseed oil, tomato pulp, starch, fructose, sea salt, 
seasonings, herbs, yeast.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  125 gm pull-top can. Retails for 
DM 2.95.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 9.6 gm, fat 21.1 gm, 
carbohydrates 4.4 gm, calories 254. 1 BE (Broteinheit, or 
diabetic exchange) = 250 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. Nov. 9 by 1.25 inches. Green, red, and black 
on yellowish beige. “Vegetarian spread for breads. Low in 
cholesterol. Free of gluten.” A color photo shows colorful 
vegetables and two slices of bread. Exklusiv im Reformhaus. 
Neuform certifi cation symbol. A round insert in the cap 
of the can shows Eden’s full line of 6 canned Vegetarian 
Spreads. There are 4 categories, based on cereal grains, soya, 
vegetables, or yeast. One panel gives a recipe for using this 
spread as a party fi lling for tomatoes.

1379. Product Name:  [Eden Soya Ragout {Meatless}].
Foreign Name:  Eden Soja-Ragout {Ohne Fleisch}.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Eden-Waren.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 1229, 6232 Bad Soden/
Taunus, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Water, soy protein product 
(Sojaeiweisserzeugnis), mushrooms, tomatoes, onions, 
alcohol-free white wine, vegetable oil, vegetable fat, starch, 
spices, seasonings, lactose, vegetable (pfl anzliche) stabilizers 
(Guar seed fl our, Carob bean meal), milk protein (casein), 
sea salt.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  300 gm paperboard box. Retails 
for DM 4.95.
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Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 7 gm, fat 4 gm, 
carbohydrates 4 gm, calories 80. 1 BE (Broteinheit, or 
diabetic exchange) = 294 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. Nov. 5.5 by 5.5 by 1.125 inches. Paperboard 
box. Brown and orange-brown on gray-green and beige. 
“With mushrooms, tomatoes, onions, white wine, and 
high quality soy protein.” Free of synthetic additives. A 
color photo on the front panel shows a bowl of the ragout 
surrounded by sliced mushrooms, in front of a color 
illustration of a farm landscape. A 1.5 inch square hole cut 
in back of box allows buyer to see the product. Exklusiv im 
Reformhaus. Neuform certifi cation symbol. Marrese adds: 
There are 5 other types of this TV dinner.

1380. Product Name:  [Eden Soya Roasted Fried Sausage 
{Meatless}].
Foreign Name:  Eden Soja-Rostbratwuerstchen {Ohne 
Fleisch}.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Eden-Waren.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 1229, 6232 Bad Soden/
Taunus, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Water, vegetable fat, soy protein product 
(Sojaeiweisserzeugnis), rolled oats, egg protein (egg white), 

sea salt, seasonings, herbs, fructose, natural aromas, lactose.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  8 little sausages in 200 gm poly 
pouch. Retails for DM 4.85.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 17 gm, fat 13 gm, 
carbohydrates 1 gm, calories 189. 1 BE (Broteinheit, or 
diabetic exchange) = 1080 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. Nov. 3 by 4.5 inches with rounded top. Self 
adhesive. Dark green, red, black, and white on light green. 
“From Eden’s green Reform kitchen. For all who would 
like to eat meatless meals more often without having to try 
too hard, Eden Soya Snacks are the answer–robust, hearty 
pleasure... Serve Nuremberg-style with sauerkraut if desired. 
Store refrigerated at 4-7ºC.” Neuform certifi cation symbol.

1381. Product Name:  [Eden Whole Grain Hunter’s Stew 
{Meatless}].
Foreign Name:  Eden Vollkorn Jaegertopf {Ohne Fleisch}.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Eden-Waren.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 1229, 6232 Bad Soden/
Taunus, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Water, paprika, whole-grain noodles, cream, 
mushrooms, corn, onions, tomato puree, soy protein product 
(Sojaeiweisserzeugnis), bread crumbs, whole egg, vegetable 
oil, spices, seasonings, starch, milk protein (casein), sea salt, 
natural aromas, vegetable (pfl anzliche) stabilizers (Guar seed 
fl our, Carob bean meal), fructose.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  300 gm paperboard box. Retails 
for DM 4.95.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 4 gm, fat 3 gm, 
carbohydrates 6 gm, calories 67. 1 BE (Broteinheit, or 
diabetic exchange) = 204 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. Nov. 5.5 by 5.5 by 1.125 inches. Paperboard 
box. Brown and green on orange-brown and beige. 
“With soya dumplings in a robust vegetable mixture with 
mushrooms and onions. Elbow macaroni noodles with all 
their nutrients–the whole grain meal that nature offers us.” 
A color photo on the front panel shows a bowl of the stew 
surrounded by sliced mushrooms, vegetables, and grains, 
in front of a color illustration of a farm landscape. A 1.5 
inch square hole cut in back of box allows buyer to see the 
product. Exklusiv im Reformhaus. Neuform certifi cation 
symbol. Marrese adds: There are 4 types of this TV dinner.

1382. Product Name:  [Almond-Blueberry in Whole Milk 
Chocolate].
Foreign Name:  Mandel-Heidelbeer in Vollmilch-
Schokolade.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Fruchtwerk Dr. Balke GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  4930 Detmold, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
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Ingredients:  Chocolate, almonds, sugar, blueberries, apples, 
grapes, soya, hazelnuts, fructose, wafers, bee’s honey, black 
red-currants, lemons, unhydrogenated vegetable oil, corn 
starch.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  42 gm in a foil wrapper. Retails 
for DM 1.8.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. Nov. 6.5 by 2 inches. Purple, brown, and 
beige on gold. A color illustration around the middle shows 
a piece of the chocolate with almonds and blueberries. 
Neuform certifi cation symbol.

1383. Product Name:  [Hensel Soyfoods: Tofu Sausage-like 
Roll with Herbs].
Foreign Name:  Hensel Soja-Kost Tofu Rolle mit Kraeuter.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Henselwerk GmbH. Div. of 
Walther Schoenenberger.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Muehlstrasse 5-7, Postfach 1120, 
D-7037 Magstadt, West Germany.  Phone: 07159/4906.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Tofu (water, soybeans, calcium sulfate and 
calcium chloride coagulants), vegetable oil, water, protein, 
soy protein, herb and spice mixture, potato starch, whole sea 
salt, seasonings, carob fl our thickener.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  200 gm cellophane bag. Retails 
for DM 3.95.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Calories 262, protein 12 gm, usable 
carbohydrate 4 gm, fat 22 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989. 2 by 5 inches. Dark brown, yellow, and 
white on green. “Free of fl esh. Free of gluten. Practically 
cholesterol free. Broil, grill, or simply eat cold.” Neuform 
certifi cation symbol. Marrese notes that one other fl avor is 
available.

1384. Nutana. 1989? Nutana. Ringstedvej 531, DK-4632 
Bjaeverskov, Denmark. 12 p. Undated. Manufacturer’s 
catalog.
• Summary: The cover is a semi-abstract painting of 
ears of golden wheat in the foreground and rolling green 
hills and trees behind. The booklet contains many color 
photos. Contents: Nutana builds on a healthy idea. The 
Green alternative. Current control of raw materials and 
development of products. Effective production. Nutana: The 
green Danish kitchen–lasts from morning till night. Sales 
to supermarkets, health food shops, catering, and export. 
Nutana now and in the future.
 Nutana products are being sold in more than 3,000 shops 
in Denmark. Address: Bjaeverskov, Denmark. Phone: 45 3 
67 00 19.

1385. Nutana. 1989? Nutana–A company with its roots in 
nature (Leafl et). Ringstedvej 531, DK-4632 Bjaeverskov, 

Denmark. 3 panels each side. Each panel: 30 x 21 cm. 
Undated. Manufacturer’s catalog.
• Summary: See next page. A color photo on the cover 
shows a huge fi eld of ripe wheat, with a centered inset of 
vegetables and beans. “Nutana’s objective is to promote 
health by producing and marketing vegetable foodstuffs 
and disseminating knowledge about health. Since 1967 
the administration, production, and main stores have been 
situated in Bjaeverskov in central Zealand.”
 From Nutana’s Green Kitchen come 18 frozen entrees, 
which are listed (in English) and shown in a color photo 
(with Danish labels). None have a soy-related product name. 
The fi ve best-sellers are Celery Burger (100,000 units in 
1988), Lentil Burger, Sesame Burger, Beetroot Burger, and 
Vegetable Gratin. Address: Bjaeverskov, Denmark. Phone: 
45 33 67 00 19.

1386. Product Name:  [Tartex Vegetable Spreads (Paprika, 
or Vintage)].
Foreign Name:  Tartex Vegetabile Paprika-Pastete, Winzer-
Pastete.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Tartex GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  8 Munich 80, West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1989?
Ingredients:  Nutritional yeast, water, vegetable oil, paprika 
pulp, starch, soy protein, seasoning, sea salt, spices, acidifi er, 
smoke.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  25 gm.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 9 gm, fat 17.5 gm, 
carbohydrates 10 gm, calories 234. 100 gm = 0.8 BE 
(Broteinheit, or diabetic exchange).
New Product–Documentation:  Labels. Sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1989? 2 inch diameter. Red, dark brown, and gold 
on white. The rights to the brand (Markenrechte) are owned 
by Dyna S.A., Fribourg, CH. Neuform certifi cation symbol.
 The ingredients in the Vintage (Winzer) fl avor are: 
Nutritional yeast, vegetable oil, onions, soy protein, starch, 
apples, vegetables, sea salt, sunfl owerseed oil, tomato paste, 
yeast extract, natural aroma, smoke.

1387. Smith, Keith J. 1990. American Soybean Association: 
ASA funding and the unifi ed checkoff (SPARC) program 
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Jan. 30. Conducted by William 
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Because soybean production in the USA has 
been falling since 1981, checkoff funds have also fallen. 
So ASA has found new sources of funding. ASA’s income 
and projects have increased something like 360% over 
the last 5-6 years. There has been rapid expansion. ASA’s 
present annual budget is about $40 million. State checkoff 
programs contribute about $8 million of that. The two main 
new sources of funding are governmental TEA (Targeted 
Export Assistance, also called T-funding) and FAS (Foreign 
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Agricultural Service). Both have increased dramatically. Five 
years ago there were no T-funds and this year ASA is getting 
about $16 million. It is targeted with many strings. It is used 
mainly to promote soy oil in Europe and soybean meal in 
north Africa. FAS funding has grown from about $5 million 
5 years ago to $8 million this year.
 In addition, several states (such as Iowa) have increased 
their checkoff levels. The corporate relations program 
(which now employs 2 ASA staffers) has grown to about 
$1.5 million. The money goes to projects that benefi t both 
the donor corporation and ASA. And membership has grown 
from about 20,000 to this year’s goal of 35,000.
 Why don’t certain major soybean producing states 
such as Indiana and Ohio vote for a checkoff? Dr. Smith’s 
opinion is that the problem started about 20 years ago 
when the Farmers’ Union (a national farmers membership 
organization) tried to take over ASA and to make their policy 

part of ASA policy. The Farmers’ Union was defeated, some 
people were embarrassed, and they hold a grudge. Each 
time there is a checkoff vote in Indiana and Ohio they come 
at the last minute with strong opposition to the checkoff. 
They say: “Why send your money to Washington [DC]? 
Why tax yourself?” They get out the negative voters, even 
though ASA polls show that the majority of farmers in the 
state support the checkoff program. The unifi ed checkoff 
bill that is now in Congress is expected to bring in $15-
$20 million a year for research. If this bill passes, checkoff 
income will go to $60 million a year from the present $12 
million a year–a fi vefold increase. The new approach, if 
successful, will allow dramatic expansion. The bill is through 
the Senate in good shape. It is promised to be through the 
House of Representatives before the end of April. ASA plans 
to initiate programs using the new funds on October 1. The 
probability of it passing in good shape is very high, though 
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some changes are expected. The bill calls for a 0.5 percent 
checkoff or 3 cents per bushel on $6/bushel soybeans.
 Farmers generally feel very positive about this. Some 
farm organizations (such as Farmers’ Union) will oppose 
it. ASA has hired a political survey group that worked 
for Reagan for 8 years and the issue will be handled as a 
political campaign, lobbying just farmers. Then in 1.5 to 3 
years farmers will vote on whether or not to continue the 
checkoff. That will become a periodic review. There will 
a lot of domestic promotion, especially for soy oil. They 
may also do some generic promotion of modern soy protein 
products and fi ber. Address: Staff Vice President, Research 
and Utilization, American Soybean Assoc., P.O. Box 27300, 
St. Louis, Missouri 63141. Phone: 314-432-1600.

1388. Gruppo Ferruzzi. 1990. Ferruzzi Group: From 
biodegradable plastics to pharmaceuticals; from composite 
materials to agro-industry (Ad). Scientifi c American 
262(1):p. 24-27. Jan. In separately paginated “Special 
Advertising section.”
• Summary: Ferruzzi was founded in 1948 as an agricultural 
goods trading company. Since 1979, the Ferruzzi Group 
has been under the leadership of Chairman Raul Gardini. 
“Ferruzzi has recently burst into international visibility. 
Its combined turnover now exceeds $26,000 million; 
the Group’s employees number 100,000 in over 500 
manufacturing facilities. Eridania–lead company in 
Ferruzzi’s agro-industrial side–is world leader in the 
production of soy proteins and lecithin... Ferruzzi handles 
more than 20 million tons per year of cereals, protein meal 
and oil seed, of which it is also one of the world’s foremost 
processors.”
 “Ferruzzi’s is an ‘industrial system’ with a plan. 
Gardini calls it a ‘second green revolution.’ Speaking at 
Bologna University, at the granting of his honorary doctorate 
in agronomy, he explained what it means to declare, 
‘agriculture is chemistry.’ He has repeatedly argued for 
using the world’s massive surplus stocks of carbohydrates 
as a ‘precious primary material for industrial, non-food 
uses’, to develop and deliver to market non-polluting ‘green 
chemicals’, detergents and lubricants and bio-degradable 
plastics. Can Ferruzzi hope to deliver on this vision of a 
bridge between agriculture and industry?”
 Also discusses: Montedison, Erbamont, penems, 
Himont, polypropylene, Fertech, the use of pheromone 
trapping to measure insect infestation (when pest density 
reaches a certain point, you treat; this saves more than 30% 
by volume of pesticides in corn and soybean fi elds), blends 
of starches and petroleum-origin components, and Ausimont.
 Note: Webster’s Dictionary defi nes pheromone (a term 
derived from the Latin and fi rst used in 1959) as “a chemical 
substance that is produced by an animal and serves especially 
as a stimulus to other individuals of the same species for one 
or more behavioral responses.”

1389. Smith, Keith J. 1990. American Soybean Association: 
Recent developments (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 14. 
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Dr. Kenneth Bader became ASA’s chief 
executive on 1 Oct. 1976. He worked in Hudson, Iowa, for 
about 2 years, then he supervised ASA’s move to St. Louis 
from Hudson, Iowa, in Dec. 1978.
 ASA now has a research references program. From a 
database search via Washington University, they obtain and 
supply to certain researchers and coworkers about 200-250 
research references every 3 months, mostly on soybean 
production.
 ASA presently uses these following four terms 
interchangeably: soybean oil, soy oil, soya oil, and soyoil. 
Smith thinks that “soy oil” will eventually become the 
standard; the term “bean” is a negative when used with 
foods. However “soybean meal” will probably be used in 
preference to soymeal, primarily because there are soybean 
meal standards used by the feed trade and NSPA. However, 
if they eventually propose soybean meal with higher 
protein content they may call it “soymeal,” to distinguish 
it from 44% meal, since protein is where they have the real 
advantage.
 Concerning component pricing, Smith has spent about a 
third of his time on this subject during the past year. It is very 
frustrating. ASA encourages and funds soybean breeders to 
increase protein and oil levels, and it is almost certain that 
breeders will be paying increased attention to composition. 
But whether farmers will ever be offi cially paid on the basis 
of protein and oil is highly questionable. Many farmers in 
the north and northwest will be discounted on the basis of 
composition today, so they are really being paid on the basis 
of average component pricing. Smith anticipates that nothing 
will be done to change soybean trading and marketing 
rules, but there will be continued pressure on soybean 
breeders to at least consider composition as they release new 
varieties. Foreign matter is a major problem in the export 
markets. USDA’s Federal Grain Inspection Service (FGIS) 
has proposed changing foreign matter requirements over 
the last several years but U.S. exporters and crushers have 
effectively opposed this (as well as blending of soybeans), 
and also oppose component pricing. The Japanese indicate 
that they are going to start purchasing based on component 
pricing; this may be a force accelerating pricing. FGIS 
only has to give information on oil and protein levels if the 
exporter requests it. In the original proposed ruling it was 
supposed to go from optional to mandatory in 1991, but the 
latter provision was deleted. ASA has repeatedly supported 
component pricing, so that soybeans are traded on their 
inherent quality characteristics, which is their true value. 
U.S. soybean crushers go out in early fall and analyze the 
composition of soybeans from counties in many geographical 
areas. They buy based on this data, and therefore are already 
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doing a form of component pricing, on the average rather 
than by the individual load. They may not feel it is worth the 
extra price of getting the data on each load.
 There is a lot of interest in value-added products in 
Washington, DC, nowadays. But ASA’s main market is for 
soybean meal that becomes meat, milk, and eggs. Every state 
now has a program on breeding specialty soybeans (as for 
natto or tofu), and most are very optimistic that the program 
will benefi t their state, but the market will soon get saturated. 
ASA promotes niche markets and encourages breeders 
to breed soybeans for those markets. The future of low-
lipoxygenase soybeans looks good. The main reason ASA 
has not done much with the soyfoods market is because it is 
so small. ASA will support the use of soy proteins as meat 
extenders (a niche market) as long as the red meat industry 
doesn’t complain too much. In the future, this market could 
be much more important.
 A number of state soybean associations such as 
Minnesota, North Carolina, South Dakota, and Illinois are 
promoting soyfoods such as soy ice cream and soynuts 
within the state in order to get growers involved and 
increase membership. They have found that in order to sell 
memberships and develop leadership, farmers have to do 
something. Farmers like to dip ice cream. ASA is supportive 
of anything that will increase membership and leadership in 
the states.
 Concerning areas of potential cooperation between 
ASA and the U.S. soyfoods industry / association, ASA 
is concerned about the perception of soyfoods and would 
be interested in cooperating in any way possible to give 
soyfoods a more positive image, and to put them in the 
mainstream of consumer attitudes and foods. Talk to Gunnar 
Lynum, who is in domestic promotion.
 ASA probably could put together graphs of membership 
and funding. He suggests that Soyfoods Center write a letter 
to Ken Bader, Steve Drake, and Marlyn Jorgensen (ASA 
President) offering to work with ASA in developing a history 
of ASA. ASA has a history of ASA that was partially done 
(by Kent Pellett) while they were still in Hudson. It has been 
dormant for the past 10 years. It is a low priority and will 
probably never be published, unless I volunteer to write it.
 The next World Soybean Research Conference (WSRC) 
will probably be held in China (PRC), or Brazil (less likely). 
In recent years there has been a decrease in the number of 
people working on soybean utilization. So there is not much 
new to report at the world conferences. The people on the 
WSRC continuing committee are mostly soybean production 
people and breeders. Maybe the soyfoods industry and ASA 
(Gunnar Lynum, who is mainly into soy oil and industrial 
uses) could cooperative to have the soyfoods industry better 
represented in these conference speeches.
 ASA will put Soyfoods Center on its news release list. 
Address: Staff Vice President, Research and Utilization, 
American Soybean Assoc., P.O. Box 27300, St. Louis, 

Missouri 63141. Phone: 314-432-1600.

1390. Fehlberg, Eric C. 1990. Thoughts on Loma Linda 
Foods, its acquisition by Worthington Foods, and the health 
foods industry in America (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. 
March 7. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods 
Center.
• Summary: Worthington Foods purchased Loma Linda 
Foods (LLF) from the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Jan. 1990. Loma Linda Foods, unlike most other Seventh-
day Adventist companies worldwide, tended historically 
to target its products to Seventh-day Adventists. Within 
North America there are very, very few respectable SDA 
businessmen. That is the problem. “Loma Linda has been 
working since 1906 with their eyes blindfolded. Too often, 
instead of using a businessman to head the program, the 
men in their wisdom have elected to install a broken down 
minister, and expected him to make a roaring success of it.”
 A very good businessman, George T. Chapman from 
Australia, ran LLF from 1938 to 1963. The company did 
very well fi nancially under his leadership. Since 1963 the 
company has had a series of managers who lacked business 
experience; the result was ongoing fi nancial problems. 
In June 1984 Mr. Fehlberg went from his position at the 
General Conference to Loma Linda where he turned the 
company around. Fehlberg ran LLF for about 2 years, 
during which time it went from a substantial loss to a very 
profi table company. Mr. Pizzaro was brought in Nov. 1984 
and has kept it profi table. He is a very conservative man with 
a background in banking. He was able to hold LLF together 
but was not inclined to take the risks to make it really take 
off.
 The church fi rst wanted to sell off the infant formula 
part of the company because of the high cost of liability 
insurance. The FDA are really down on infant formula foods. 
If anything goes wrong, there is no end to the strife. LLF had 
one small recall due to a small shortage of vitamin A–from 
dissipation. It was very expensive. Fehlberg understands that 
but does not understand at all and strongly disagreed with 
the sale of LLF. “I talked myself hoarse on the committee 
opposing the sale but I didn’t win. I am not happy that it 
ended up in the hands of Worthington Foods. Their fi nancial 
report over the past 5 years is not that strong. The last year 
has not been a healthy year. I hope they can survive. Loma 
Linda will defi nitely help them survive by giving them a lot 
of extra new sales with no extra administration or marketing 
costs. Now that they have a monopoly, they may relax their 
standards. I believe that once the 5-year non-compete term 
expires, you’ll get an infl ux of products into the United 
States from Adventist companies overseas that will make 
it very diffi cult for Worthington to operate–unless they can 
improve things. Fehlberg prefers the fl avor the Australian 
meat analogs, which are less highly fl avored and easier to 
digest.
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 Fehlberg feels that the USA is 20 years behind many 
other countries (Australia, West Germany, Japan) in food 
processing and storage techniques, largely because of Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) restrictions. One area 
where the USA lags behind is in retorting of food products 
in plastic fi lm containers. We tend to retort foods too long, 
and do not have foods retorted in sausage-type pouches (e.g., 
tofu sausages), which require no refrigeration. The FDA 
is afraid of botulism in such protein foods, so they require 
that the foods be frozen. In Australia, West Germany, and 
Japan these foods are refrigerated, but Adventist tests show 
they can be stored at room temperature for 6-12 months, 
or more. If Worthington’s frozen meatlike products could 
put in plastic containers made of this special fi lm (which is 
available in America) there would be major cost savings in 
factory storage, transportation, and retail storage. Address: 
Director, International Health Food Assoc., Seventh-day 
Adventist General Conference, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904. Phone: 301-680-6674.

1391. Burns, Arthur. 1990. Brief history and recent 
developments with Tivall in the USA, Israel, and Europe 
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 17. Conducted by 
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The key man on the history of Tivall in Israel 
is Moshe Ribosh, the company’s export manager (Phone: 
011-972-4-858-700; Fax: 04-858-798). The company uses a 
new technology to make these meatless entrees. They refer 
to their products as “Third Generation Products” because 
of the advanced level of technology used in processing; 
Worthington or Loma Linda entrees were “Second 
Generation.” The “green folder” (8.5 by 11 inches, with a 
green fi eld of wheat on the cover) is now outdated. He will 
send a current one and a corporate brochure. To taste samples 
of his products, contact California distributors: Freestone 
Sales in Benicia (707-747-0233) or Howell Mountain 
Distributors in Angwin (related to Seventh-day Adventists).
 Tivall started importing its products to the USA in late 
1987 (test market) and early 1988. They entered the U.S. 
market using Intermilo (in Hackensack, New Jersey) as an 
importer and sales center. Later they set up Tivall, USA, Inc. 
to do all the importing; Intermilo is no longer relevant. The 
company now has 6 items (described in the new brochure) 
that contain soy as a major ingredient–with more to come.
 The company sells about equal volumes to the retail 
and the foodservice markets. All products are kosher (Circle 
U) and Bethedas (Hasidic certifi cation, with a symbol 
resembling a fl eur de lis). The packaging is the same for each 
product in various segments. The retail market consists of 
kosher, health foods, and supermarket (small) segments. The 
foodservice market consists of the college and university 
segment, the business and industrial caterers, some kosher 
foodservice, and a little health care.
 Concerning Israel, Tivall started as a very small 

company on Kibbutz Lochamei Hagetaot, at M.P. (Mobil 
Post, like rural free delivery) Ashrat (formerly transcribed 
Oshrat), Israel. The focus has always been producing kosher 
meatless entrees. They avoid use of the term “vegetarian” 
which connotes “Berkeley dropouts and twig eaters.” The 
term meatless now attracts widespread interest. The growth 
of the products in Israel is phenomenal, with average annual 
nationwide sales of about $4 to $5 per capita. Note: With a 
1989 Israeli population of 4.5 million, this would represent 
$18-$22.5 million sales a year. The company is doing very 
well fi nancially. It is wholly owned by the members of the 
kibbutz. It is roughly resembles a U.S. limited partnership. 
It is not the only major business on the kibbutz; he thinks 
it started as an industrial kibbutz and they still do industrial 
products plus other food products.
 Tivall sells a lot of product to Europe but since it is 
much closer they prefer to go through agencies rather than 
having a sales offi ce there. The line is sold in France under 
the Gourmet Vert label, in England under Tesco Tivall, 
and in Germany Gourmet Garten. So the major export 
markets are these 3 European countries plus the USA. 
Address: President, Tivall, USA, Inc., 9633 E. Bexhill Dr., 
Kensington, Maryland 20895. Phone: 301-946-8855.

1392. Product Name:  Kallo Vegetarian Singles (Non-Dairy 
Cheese Slices).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Kallo Foods Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  129 Groveley Rd., Sunbury-on-
Thames, Middlesex, TW16 7JZ, England.  Phone: 081-890-
8324.
Date of Introduction:  1990 April.
New Product–Documentation:  SoyaFoods (ASA, Europe). 
1990. 1(1):3. Helfex leafl et. 1990. April. “Vegetarian cheese 
‘singles’ launched by Kallo Foods.” “The fi rst vegetarian 
cheese food slices are now available from Kallo. Each pack 
contains 10 individually wrapped slices. Approved by the 
Vegetarian Society the product contains no preservatives, 
colours or emulsifying salts. Lower in saturated fat, rich in 
calcium and ideal for family packed lunches, and vegetarian 
cheeseburgers!”

1393. Product Name:  Realeat Vege ¼lb Burger with 
Cheese, Vegebites, Chilli Vegeburgers.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Realeat Company Ltd. Div. of 
Haldane Foods Group.
Manufacturer’s Address:  2 Trevelyan Gardens, London 
NW10 3JY, England.  Phone: 01-459-3401.
Date of Introduction:  1990 April.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  SoyaFoods (ASA, Europe). 
1990. 1(1):3.
 Haldane Foods Group. 1990. “Twenty-one Today. 
Twenty-new and exciting products launched at Helfex 
alone.” At least 12 of these are soyfood products.
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1394. SoyaFoods (ASA, Europe). 1990. Who’s who [with 
soya] in France. 1(1):4. Spring/Summer.
• Summary: “The French have always been strong in the 
promotion of soya. This may well be due to the existence of 
3 organizations, AFISA, GEPV and ONIDOL.
 “The Association Francaise des Industriels du Soja 
[AFISA] was created in October 1989 and represents 
manufacturers of soyafoods in France. It has 7 members at 
present interested in the standardization, development and 
promotion of soyafoods. Contact: AFISA, 5 Blvd. de la 
Mediterranee, 31400 Toulouse, France.
 “Groupe d’Etude des Proteines Vegetales was formed 
in 1975 and includes companies producing vegetable 
proteins and their products including soya protein products. 
It provides advice, information, organizes conferences for 
both users and nutritionists and promotes vegetable proteins. 
Contact: GEPV, 10A rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris, France.
 “L’Organisation Nationale Interprofessionnelle des 
Oleagineaux provides a link between all the organizations 
representing oilseed interests in France. It supports research 
and development into all oilseeds, provides backup 
information and promotional activities. ONIDOL has a 
Soya Committee which coordinates all the activities on soya 
matters. Contact: ONIDOL, 12 Avenue George V, 75008 
Paris, France or Comite Soya, 5 Blvd. de la Mediterranee, 
31400 Toulouse, France.”

1395. Product Name:  Yves Veggie Tofu Wieners.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Yves Fine Foods Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  1138 East Georgia Street, 
Vancouver V6A 2A8, B.C., Canada.  Phone: 604-251-1345.
Date of Introduction:  1990 June.
Ingredients:  Tofu (water, organic soybeans, magnesium 
chloride), soy protein, canola oil, wheat gluten, unmodifi ed 
wheat starch, natural smoke fl avors, beet powder (coloring), 
paprika (coloring), tamari sauce, spices, guar gum.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10 oz package. Retails for 
$2.19 (7/90). 12 oz vacuum pack retails for $3.29 (6/92, 
California).
New Product–Documentation:  Soya International. 1990. 
April/June. p. 22. Contact: Yves Potvin. Spot in Health Foods 
Business. 1991. Jan. p. 76. Shows a small black-and-white 
photo of the package.
 Ad (color, 2/3 page) in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 
1992. April. p. 94. “Yves Veggie Cuisine.” Shows packages 
of Veggie Wieners and Burger Burgers.
 Product with Label purchased at Open Sesame in 
Lafayette, California. 1992. June. 3.5 by 10 inches. Vacuum 
pack. Red, yellow, blue-green, and black on white. Color 
photo of a wiener with trimmings in a bun. “Contains no 
meat. Cholesterol free. Made with 100% organic soybeans. 
No preservatives. Low in saturated fat. Since 1985 we have 
been committed to providing you with the highest quality 

in healthy, easy to prepare entrées. Always cholesterol and 
preservative free...” The company name is now Yves Veggie 
Cuisine Inc. The president is Yves Potvin.

1396. Tivall. 1990. Aizeh mi’shloshet ha’hamburgerim hu 
ha’hamburger Tivall [Which of these 3 hamburgers is a 
Tivall hamburger? (Ad)]. In: Playbill for “Of Mice and Men” 
by John Steinbeck. 1990. Presented at Habimah National 
Theatre, Tel Aviv, Israel. 30 p. See p. 28. [Heb]
• Summary: Half page color photo shows a boy with 
3 hamburgers in front of him pouring catsup on one of 
them. The text below the picture reads: “Which of the 3 
hamburgers is a Tivall hamburger? All three! Surprise? 
Maybe. But while you sit there surprised, your son has 
already fi nished eating his hamburger. Let him be healthy! 
Now, when you or your child feel like having a juicy 
hamburger, you’ll know: Tivall offers 3 kinds of vegetarian 
hamburgers:
 “Hamburger Tivall: The classic hamburger. (Don’t forget 
to let your child pour the catsup on himself!) The grilled 
hamburger: Try it with barbecue sauce, pickles, and onions. 
The American hamburger from the ‘World of Tivall series.’ 
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Prepare a double portion with lettuce, tomato, and thousand 
island sauce. It’s nickname is the ‘big burger.’ Bon Appetit.” 
Address: Israel.

1397. Product Name:  [Vegetarian Burger].
Foreign Name:  Hamburger min Hatzome’ach.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Tivall.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kibbutz Lochamei Hageta’ot, 
Oshrat, Israel.
Date of Introduction:  1990 July.
Ingredients:  Water, wheat protein, soya protein, vegetable 
oil (soybean and cottonseed), natural spices, onion, salt (less 
than 1%), garlic, hydrolyzed vegetable protein, paprika, 
powdered beets, natural fl avors, lecithin, vitamin A, C, B (B-
1, B-2, B-6, B-12, niacin, pantothenic acid). spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  600 gm plastic wrapped 
package.
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Calories 221, protein 16 gm, 
carbohydrate 7.5 gm, fat 14.2 gm, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 
100 mg, iron 5 mg.
New Product–Documentation:  Label obtained by friend 
of Nora Perry at Tel Aviv, Israel, supermarket. 1990. July 4. 
7 by 11.5 by 1.5 inches. Plastic bag. Brown, yellow, green, 
red, white, and black. “Vegetarian food products grown with 
nature’s goodness. No food coloring, no preservatives, no 
cholesterol. Contains all the basic nutritional necessities: 
Protein, carbohydrates, polyunsaturated fats, and minerals 
and vitamins.” Back panel: “How to prepare.”

1398. Product Name:  [Vegetarian Burger (Grilled 

Hamburger Style)].
Foreign Name:  Hamburger min Hatzome’ach (Hamburger 
Grill).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Tivall.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kibbutz Lochamei Hageta’ot, 
Oshrat, Israel.
Date of Introduction:  1990 July.
Ingredients:  Water, wheat protein, soya protein, vegetable 
oil (soybean and cottonseed), egg albumen, salt, natural 
spices, hydrolyzed vegetable protein, lecithin, vitamin A, C, 
B (B-1, B-2, B-6, B-12, niacin, pantothenic acid).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  300 gm paperboard box.
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Calories 235, protein 16 gm, 
carbohydrate 11 gm, fat 14 gm, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 
100 mg, potassium 110 mg, iron 5 mg.
New Product–Documentation:  Label obtained by friend 
of Nora Perry at Tel Aviv, Israel, supermarket. 1990. July 4. 
8.5 by 4.75 by 1.5 inches. Paperboard box. Green, red, and 
white on yellow. Front: Photo of 3 hamburgers on a plate 
alongside some corn and lettuce. Plate is sitting on a light 
wooden table besides a variety of grains and vegetables. 
“New! Hamburger Grill. No food coloring, no preservatives, 
no cholesterol. Contains all the basic nutritional groups: 
Protein, carbohydrates, polyunsaturated fats, and minerals 
and vitamins.” Back panel: “How to prepare.”

1399. Product Name:  [French Style Vegetarian Schnitzel 
with Wine and Mushrooms].
Foreign Name:  Schnitzel Tzarfati min Hatzome’ach im 
Ya’in ve Pitriot.
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Manufacturer’s Name:  Tivall.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kibbutz Lochamei Hageta’ot, 
Oshrat, Israel.
Date of Introduction:  1990 July.
Ingredients:  Water, wheat protein, soya protein, vegetable 
oil (soybean and cottonseed), mushrooms, onions, egg 
albumen, salt, natural spices, white wine, lecithin, vitamin 
A, C, B (B-1, B-2, B-6, B-12, niacin, pantothenic acid). 
Breading: Wheat fl our, corn starch, soybean oil, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  400 gm paperboard box.
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Calories 240, protein 13 gm, 
carbohydrate 18 gm, fat 13 gm, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 
100 mg, potassium 210 mg, iron 5 mg.
New Product–Documentation:  Label obtained by friend 
of Nora Perry at Tel Aviv, Israel, supermarket. 1990. July 4. 
6.5 by 8.25 by 1.75 inches. Paperboard box. Red, yellow and 
blue on a design of beige crisscrossed fi bers which covers 
the entire box. Picture of 2 schnitzels on top of each other 
alongside asparagus and an elegantly cut mushroom and 
tomato, all on a china plate. Glass of wine beside china plate 
with a satin tablecloth beneath both plate and glass. “No 
food coloring, no preservatives, no cholesterol. Contains 
all the basic nutritional groups: Protein, carbohydrates, 
polyunsaturated fats, and minerals and vitamins.” Back 
panel: “How to prepare.”

1400. Product Name:  [Vegetarian Schnitzel].
Foreign Name:  Schnitzel min Hatzome’ach.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Tivall.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kibbutz Lochamei Hageta’ot, 
Oshrat, Israel.
Date of Introduction:  1990 July.
Ingredients:  Water, wheat protein, soya protein, vegetable 
oil (soybean and cottonseed), egg albumen, natural spices, 
onion, salt (less than 1%), garlic, hydrolyzed vegetable 
protein, yeast, lecithin, vitamin A, C, B (B-1, B-2, B-6, B-12, 
niacin, pantothenic acid). Breading: Wheat fl our, corn starch, 
soybean oil, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  1 kg plastic wrapped package.
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Calories 290, protein 13 gm, 
carbohydrate 18 gm, fat 18 gm, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 
100 mg, iron 8 mg.
New Product–Documentation:  Label obtained by friend 
of Nora Perry at Tel Aviv, Israel, supermarket. 1990. July 4. 
6.25 by 13 by 2 inches. Plastic bag. Brown, yellow, green, 
red, white, and black. “Vegetarian food products grown with 
nature’s goodness. No food coloring, no preservatives, no 
cholesterol. Contains all the basic nutritional groups: Protein, 
carbohydrates, polyunsaturated fats, and minerals and 
vitamins.” Back panel: “How to prepare.”

1401. Shemer, Michael. 1990. Re: Tivall. Letter to William 

Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center, Aug. 26. 1 p. Typed, with 
signature on letterhead. [Eng]
• Summary: Tivall was established in 1984 and started to 
produce meat analogs in 1985. Today, Tivall is the world’s 
largest producer of meat analogs.
 Note 1. Below the word “Tivall” on the letterhead is 
written: “Vegetarian food products grown with nature’s 
goodness.” Note 2. Many industry analysts believe that 
Worthington Foods is the world’s largest manufacturer of 
meat analogs. Address: PhD, Director of R&D, Kibbutz 
Lochamei Hagetaot, Mobile Post, Oshrat 25220, Israel. 
Phone: 04-858700.

1402. Product Name:  Garden Delight: Cutlets, Nuggets, 
Burgers, and Spicy Burgers.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Tivall.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Kibbutz Lochamei Hagetaot, 
Mobile Post, Oshrat 25220, Israel.  Phone: 00972-4-858700.
Date of Introduction:  1990 October.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in SoyaFoods. 1991. 
Spring. p. 4. “Lite foods from Tivall.” “A new range of 
frozen ‘lite’ products called Garden Delight have been 
launched in the UK by Tivall. Manufactured from soya and 
wheat protein, Garden Delight cutlets (400 gm), nuggets 
(300 gm), burgers (300 gm), and spicy burgers (227 gm) are 
reduced in calories and low in fat. Similar products have 
been very successful in Israel and are also due to be launched 
in the Netherlands.”

1403. Product Name:  [Danone Sévea {Dairy Yogurt with 
Soy Protein} (Pineapple & Grapefruit, Strawberry, Apricot)].
Foreign Name:  Danone Sévea (Ananas/Pamplemousse).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Danone (BSN).
Manufacturer’s Address:  12 Avenue de Broqueville, 1150 
Brussels, Belgium.
Date of Introduction:  1990.
Ingredients:  Nonfat/skim milk (lait écrémé), sugar, fruits 
(9.2%), vegetable oil (2%, of which 95% is soy oil), soy 
proteins (protéines de soja, 1.3%), lactic cultures (ferments 
lactiques), aromas.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  500 gm (4 x 125 gm cups).
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 3.0 gm, fats (lipids) 2.0 gm, 
carbohydrates (glucides) 15.1 gm, calories (Kcal) 97 (405 
kJoules).
New Product–Documentation:  Photocopy of leafl et and 
label faxed to, then by Heather Paine of SoyaFoods in 
London. 1991. Jan. 17. “The benefi ts of some vegetable in a 
Dannon. New–contains vegetable protein from soya.”
 Spot in SoyaFoods. 1991. Spring. p. 5. “Another 
mixed dairy soya product from Danone.” “Danone recently 
launched a new mixed fermented dairy soya dessert called 
Sévea which contains 75% skimmed milk, 1.3% soya protein 
and 95% [sic?] soya oil. Currently on the French market, 
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Sévea is available in three fl avours; strawberry, apricot and 
grapefruit and is sold in packs of 4 x 125 gm.”
 Letter from Philippe Vandemoortele of Alpro. 1991. 
Sept. 4. “As far as we know, Sévéa is produced by Danone in 
Germany, and its composition is the same as Vi-Thai. Sévéa 
is distributed in France, whereas Vi-Thai was distributed in 
Belgium.”

1404. Product Name:  [GranoVita Heideland Vegetarian 
Bread Spread With Organic Tofu].
Foreign Name:  GranoVita Heideland Vegetarische 
Brotbelag mit Bio-Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1990.
Ingredients:  Water, vegetable oils and fats in changing 
proportions by weight, paprika, organic tofu (Water, 
organically grown soybeans, calcium chloride), onions, egg 
protein, olives, wheat protein (gluten), soy protein, plant 
thickener agar-agar, spices (Gewuerze), natural aromas, 
rolled oats, seasonings (Wuerzmittel), garlic, sea salt, 
fermented rice fl our, smoke.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  160 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Form fi lled out and Label 
sent by DE-VAU-GE. 1990. June 11. This product was 
introduced in 1990. Label: 2 by 2.5 inches. Self adhesive. 
Green, red, yellow, and black on white. Illustration of two 
red-roofed traditional houses among trees and bushes. 
“Contains no fl esh.” Exklusiv Neuform certifi cation symbol.
 Note: In German, Heide means “heath, moorland, 
or moor.” Thus Heideland refers to the moorland around 
Lueneburg where DE-VAU-GE is located.

1405. Product Name:  [GranoVita Heideland Small 
Vegetarian Sausage With Organic Tofu].
Foreign Name:  GranoVita Heideland Vegetarische 
Wuerstchen mit Bio-Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1990.
Ingredients:  Water, vegetable oils and fats in changing 
proportions by weight, organic tofu (Water, organically 
grown soybeans, calcium chloride), onions, egg protein, 
wheat protein (gluten), soy protein, plant thickener agar-agar, 
spices (Gewuerze), natural aromas, rolled oats, seasonings 
(Wuerzmittel), garlic, sea salt, fermented rice fl our, smoke.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  6 dumplings weigh 200 gm.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Protein 10.6 gm, fat 30.9 
gm, usable carbohydrates 5.7 gm, calories 343. 1 BE 
(Broteinheit, or diabetic exchange) = 210 gm.

New Product–Documentation:  Form fi lled out and Label 
sent by DE-VAU-GE. 1990. June 11. This product was 
introduced in 1990. Label: 2.5 by 4.5 inches. Self adhesive. 
Green, red, yellow, and black on white. Illustration of two 
red-roofed traditional houses among trees and bushes. 
“Contains no fl esh. Simply heat or fry. Practically cholesterol 
free. Recommended in the context of a natural whole foods 
diet (Im Rahmen einer Vollwerternährung zu empfehlen).” 
Exklusiv Neuform certifi cation symbol.
 Note: In German, Heide means “heath, moorland, 
or moor.” Thus Heideland refers to the moorland around 
Lueneburg where DE-VAU-GE is located.

1406. Product Name:  Granose Vegetarian Spicy Links.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Granose Foods Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Stanborough Park, Watford, 
Herts., WD2 6JR, England.
Date of Introduction:  1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Glass jar.
How Stored:  Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation:  Color photo of package in 
Linda McCartney’s Home Cooking. 1990. p. 18. The label is 
red, white, and black on green.

1407. Product Name:  [Soy Protein].
Foreign Name:  Protein Soy: Alimento Proteico Alla Soya.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Medical Soy S.p.A.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Via Matteotti 55, 20068 
Peschiera Borromeo (Milan), Italy.  Phone: 02.547.54.56.
Date of Introduction:  1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  200 gm glass jar.
New Product–Documentation:  Medical Soy leafl et. 1990. 
A photo shows 13 of the company’s soy products.

1408. Sabaté, Joan; Lindsted, K.D.; Harris, R.D.; Johnston, 
P.K. 1990. Anthropometric parameters of schoolchildren 
with different life-styles. American J. of Diseases of Children
144:1159-63. *
• Summary: Normal growth and development are 
documented in populations consuming large amounts of soy 
protein.

1409. Sabaté, Joan; Lindsted, K.D.; Harris, R.D.; Sanchez, 
A. 1991. Attained height of lacto-ovo vegetarian children and 
adolescents. European J. of Clinical Nutrition 45(1):51-58. 
Jan. [40 ref]
• Summary: Normal growth and development are 
documented in populations consuming large amounts of 
soy protein. Address: 1-2. Dep. of Epidemiology; 3. Dep. 
of Pediatrics; 4. Dep. of Nutrition. All: Loma Linda Univ., 
Loma Linda, California 92350.

1410. Product Name:  Vegetarian Sausages.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Soy Works (The).
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Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 158 (Huffam Street), 
Motueka, South Island, New Zealand.  Phone: 64-03-528-
9170.
Date of Introduction:  1991 March.
Ingredients:  Soy pulp (okara), soy protein, soy oil, 
breadcrumbs, potato starch, gluten, carrageenan (seaweed) 
gum, caramel, garlic, onions, herbs, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  400 gm.

New Product–Documentation:  Letter and business card 
sent by Jan Batchelar, owner. 1989. Nov. 8. “I am also 
looking to develop a vegetarian sausage from the okara.”
 Letter (fax) and Label sent by Bruce Trevett and Jan 
Batchelar of The Soy Works. 1991. Aug. 5. “The Soy Works 
has been in operation since February 1983 producing tofu 
for the local market. Our most recent product is Vegetarian 
Sausages which are selling extremely well.” The Label is 4.5 
by 3 inches. The product is subtitled “A healthy alternative.” 
Atop the front panel is written: “No preservatives. No 
cholesterol. High protein. Low salt. No artifi cial fl avours or 
colors. Pre-cooked. Dairy free.”
 Real Label sent with letter by Bruce Trevett & Jan 
Batchelar. 1992. Jan. 23. Blue and green on white. The 
product was introduced in March 1991.

1411. Lee, H.P.; Gourley, L.; Duffy, S.W.; Esteve, J.; Lee, 
J.; Day, N.E. 1991. Dietary effects on breast-cancer risk in 
Singapore: Epidemiology. Lancet 337(8751):1197-1200. 
May 18. [20 ref]
• Summary: This case-control study of diet and breast 
cancer in Singapore showed a decreased risk to be associated 
with high intake of soy products. “It is suspected that diet 
infl uences the risk of getting breast cancer. A study of diet 
and breast cancer was done among 200 Singapore Chinese 
women with histologically confi rmed disease [breast cancer] 
and 420 matched controls... In premenopausal women, high 
intakes of animal proteins and red meat were associated 
with increased risk. Decreased risk was associated with high 

intakes of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), beta-carotene, 
soya proteins, total soya products, a high PUFA to saturated 
fatty acid ratio, and a high proportion of soya to total 
protein.” Thus, soy products protected younger women (but 
not postmenopausal women) against breast cancer.
 Note: The traditional low-fat Japanese diet is rich in 
soyfoods, and the rate of breast cancer and prostate cancer 
among the Japanese is one fourth that of Americans. But 

several studies of Japanese women have 
failed to link their lower breast cancer risk 
to consumption of soyfoods. Address: 1&5. 
Dep. of Community, Occupational and Family 
Medicine, National Univ. of Singapore, 
Lower Kent Ridge Road, Singapore 0511; 
2. Gleneagles Hospital, Singapore; 3&6. 
Cambridge, UK.

1412. Kang, Il Jun; Matsumura, Yasuki; Mori, 
Tomohiko. 1991. Characteristics of texture 
and mechanical properties of heat-induced soy 
protein gels. J. of the American Oil Chemists’ 
Society 68(5):339-45. May. [23 ref]
Address: Research Inst. for Food Science, 
Kyoto Univ., Uji, Kyoto 611, Japan.

1413. Meuser, Friedrich; Suckow, Peter. eds. 
1991. Soja in Lebensmitteln: Vortraege 2. Hamburger 
Soja-Tagung [Soya in foods: Proceedings of the Second 
Hamburg Soy Protein Conference]. Berlin: Technische 
Universitaet Berlin, Institut fuer Lebensmitteltechnologie 
und Gaerungstechnologie–Getreidetechnologie. 171 p. Held 
Oct. 1989 in Hamburg, Germany. No index. 24 cm. Series: 
Schriftreihe aus dem Fachgebiet Getreidetechnologie No. 9. 
[Ger]
• Summary: The fi rst conference was held 4 years earlier. 
Contains a foreword plus 14 papers by various authors, each 
cited separately. This conference was sponsored by Edelsoja 
GmbH (Hamburg, Germany), the American Soybean 
Association (Hamburg), and Cargill B.V. (Netherlands). 
Address: Berlin.

1414. Rubach, K. 1991. Immunchemischer Nachweis 
von Soja in Lebensmitteln [Immunochemical detection of 
soya in foods]. In: F. Meuser and P. Suckow, eds. 1991. 
Soja in Lebensmitteln: Vortraege 2. Hamburger Soja-
Tagung. Berlin: Technische Universitaet Berlin, Institut 
fuer Lebensmitteltechnologie und Gaerungstechnologie–
Getreidetechnologie. 171 p. See p. 117-28. [11 ref. Ger]
Address: Institut fuer Lebensmittelchemie der Technischen 
Universitaet, Berlin, Germany.

1415. Peterson, Greg; Barnes, Stephen. 1991. Genistein 
inhibition of the growth of human breast cancer cells: 
Independence from estrogen receptors and the multi-drug 
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resistance gene. Biochemical and Biophysical Research 
Communications 179(1):661-67. Aug. 30. [22 ref]
• Summary: Genistein was found to be a potent inhibitor (in 
test tubes) of the growth of all 3 human breast cancer cell 
lines examined; biochanin A and daidzein were found to be 
weaker growth inhibitors. The isofl avone Beta-glucosides, 
genistin and daidzin, have little effect on growth.
 The “soy molasses” used in this experiment was a 
gift of ADM. Genistin and daidzin were isolated from soy 
molasses by fractional crystallization and by adsorption 
chromatography, respectively. Their aglucones, genistein and 
daidzein, were prepared by hydrolysis (with hydrochloric 
acid) in methanol. Address: Depts. of Biochemistry 
and Pharmacology, Univ. of Alabama at Birmingham, 
Birmingham, Alabama 35294.

1416. SoyaScan Notes. 1991. Statistics on production of 
modern soy protein products in the USA (Overview). Sept. 2. 
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The Soy Protein Council formerly collected 
statistics on production of modern soy protein products, on a 
50% protein basis, from member companies. Unfortunately 
this practice was discontinued because several companies 
withdrew from the Council, with the result that the totals 
were no longer complete and the remaining companies 
were reluctant to report their production statistics. Thus all 
existing statistics are estimates made by industry insiders.

1417. Harada, K.; Hossain, K.G. 1991. Genetic variation 
of protein composition in soybean seeds. In: K. Okubo, 
ed. 1991. Japan part of Proceedings of the International 
Conference on Soybean Processing and Utilization. 130 p. 
See p. 85-87. [6 ref]
• Summary: “Soybean seeds contain between 35 and 45% 
protein on a dry weight basis, of which about 70% consists 
of the two major storage proteins, 7S globulin (Beta-
conglycinin) and 11S globulin (glycinin). The 7S globulin 
is a glycoprotein containing mannose and glucosamine... 
The 11S globulin is a simple protein composed of six 
intermediary subunits... The 11S globulin contains more 
sulfur-containing amino acids than the 7S globulin 
(Fukushima 1968).”
 “About a thousand soybean accessions were screened 
for variation in subunit composition by SDS polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and alkaline urea 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (AU-PAGE)... The 
11S/7S ratio ranged from 0.3 to 4.9.” Address: National Inst. 
of Agrobiological Resources, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan.

1418. Kitamura, Keisuke. 1991. Breeding high quality 
soybeans for food processing in Japan. In: K. Okubo, 
ed. 1991. Japan part of Proceedings of the International 
Conference on Soybean Processing and Utilization. 130 p. 
See p. 81-84. [18 ref]

• Summary: All soybeans grown in Japan are used to 
make soybean-based foods in Japan. Progress has been 
made in breeding soybeans to increase the content of 
sulfur-containing amino acids, as well as improving the 
food-processing quality by using mutants lacking or with 
lowered subunits of 7S and 11S globulins, and eliminating 
the lipoxygenases which are responsible for the for the 
generation of objectionable beany fl avors using 3 types of 
mutants lacking the isozymes L-1, L-2, and L-3 respectively.
 7S and 11S globulins are the two major proteins which 
amount to about 70% of the total seed proteins... 11S 
globulin contains 3 to 4 times more methionine and cysteine 
per unit protein than that of 7S globulin. Furthermore, it was 
reported that the two globulins have very different functional 
properties in soy protein foods: the isolated 11S globulin 
fraction formed a much harder Tofu-gel. These reports 
suggest that the genetic reduction of the 7S globulin content 
in the seeds may improve the nutritional and food-processing 
qualities of soybean.”
 “Matsuura et al. (1989) reported that Beta-glucosidases 
in soybeans are responsible for the production of daidzein 
and genistein from the isofl avone glucosides, daidzine and 
genistin, respectively during the processing of soy milk 
manufacturing. Because the isofl avone aglucones have 
more intense astringent and bitter taste than the isofl avone 
glucosides (Okubo et al. 1983), the increase of daidzein and 
genistein in soy milk by the action of the Beta-glucosidases 
causes the objectionable aftertaste of soybean products...
 “So, if we could develop a new type of soybeans 
lacking or lowering the Beta-glucosidases in addition to the 
complete lack of the seed lipoxygenase isozymes, it would 
be an ideal soybean type for the manufacture of soy milk and 
related new soybean foods.” Address: National Agricultural 
Research Center, 3-1 Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, 
Japan.

1419. Matsumura, Yasuki; Kang, I.J.; Mori, Tomohiko. 1991. 
Instrumental method for evaluation of mechanical/textural 
properties of soy protein gels. In: K. Okubo, ed. 1991. Japan 
part of Proceedings of the International Conference on 
Soybean Processing and Utilization. 130 p. See p. 121-26. 
[11 ref]
Address: Research Inst. for Food Science, Kyoto Univ., Uji, 
Kyoto 611, Japan.

1420. Murasawa, H.; Sakamoto, A.; Sasaki, H.; Harada, 
K. 1991. The effect of glycinin subunit on tofu-making. 
In: K. Okubo, ed. 1991. Japan part of Proceedings of the 
International Conference on Soybean Processing and 
Utilization. 130 p. See p. 53-57. [8 ref]
• Summary: The presence or absence of an acidic subunit 
A-4 of glycinin has signifi cant effects on the gelling 
properties of soymilk and tofu gel hardness. It is easier 
to make nigari tofu with a smoother and more uniform 
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gel using the soymilk lacking A-4. Address: 1-3. Asahi 
Industries Co. Ltd., 2-17-8 Mochida, Gyoda, Saitama, 
Japan; 4. National Inst. of Agrobiological Resources, 2-1-2 
Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan.

1421. Saio, Kyoko; Watanabe, Tokuji. 1991. Food use of 
soybeans in Japan. In: K. Okubo, ed. 1991. Japan part of 
Proceedings of the International Conference on Soybean 
Processing and Utilization. 130 p. See p. 35.
• Summary: In 1988 some 47,000,000 tons of soybeans were 
consumed in Japan; 79% of this amount was used to make 
edible and 19% (8,900,000 tons) was used for foods. In the 
process of making edible soy oil, more than 3,000,000 tons 
of defatted soybean meal were produced; 89% of this was 
used as livestock and poultry feeds, and 12% was used in 
foods (mostly for soy sauce, but with some for soy protein 
products and others). There has been a rapid increase in 
consumption of edible oil and defatted meal in Japan, 
accompanied by an increase in animal protein in the diet.
 In 1988 Japan produced only 290,000 tons of soybeans 
domestically, and most of this amount was used for 
foods, especially tofu (60%), miso (24%), natto (9%), and 
other foods (dried-frozen tofu, yuba, kinako, etc.). The 
consumption of these foods has risen proportionally to the 
increase in Japan’s population, which means that over all per 
capita consumption is static.
 A recent survey conducted in Japan showed that 82% 
of Japanese ate soyfoods more than 3 times/week, and that 
Japanese people had a rather good image of these foods, 
describing them as healthy, natural, tasty, good for daily use, 
inexpensive, and delicious.
 Japanese enjoy both traditional and modern soyfoods. 
The technologies for making “Vegetable Protein Products” 
from soybean meal have been introduced from the USA 
since 1970, but these have been modifi ed and adapted to suit 
Japan’s tastes and needs. “The importance of soybean foods 
in Japanese dietary life cannot be too much emphasized. We 
love them as traditional but also new foods.” Address: 1. 
Research Council Secretariat, MAFF; 2. Tokyo Metropolitan 
Food Technological Research Center. K. Saio is presently 
at: National Food Research Inst., MAFF, 2-1-2, Kannondai, 
Tsukuba 305, Japan.

1422. Lovati, Maria Rosa. 1991. Ricettori di proteine 
della soia e lipoproteine [Receptors of soy proteins and 
lipoproteins]. Giornale della Soia (Il) (Italy) 7(8):10. Nov. 
[Ita]
• Summary: A photo shows packages and labels for the 
following products: Lecitella: Lecitina di Soia Naturale, 
Biscotti alla soia. Address: Istituto di Farmacologia, 
Universita.

1423. Gonzalez, R.; Zapatero, L.; Caravaca, F.; Carreira, 
J. 1991. Identifi cation of soybean proteins responsible for 

respiratory allergies. International Archives of Allergy & 
Applied Immunology 95:53-57. [5 ref]*
• Summary: A low-molecular weight allergen (about kDa), 
localized in soybean hulls, was identifi ed as the main protein 
responsible for asthma epidemics in the Spanish cities of 
Barcelona and Cartagena. This allergen (to which 90% of 
the patients with asthma attacks on the days of the epidemic 
had specifi c IgE) was also shown to be different from 
those causing food allergy to soya. Address: Dipartimento 
Investigación, Alergia e Inmunología Abelló SA, 19. 28037 
Madrid, Spain; and Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas, 
CSIC.

1424. Ogawa, Tadashi; Bando, N.; Tsuji, H.; Okajima, H.; 
Nishikawa, K.; Sasaoka, K. 1991. Investigation of the IgE-
binding proteins in soybeans by immunoblotting with the 
sera of the soybean-sensitive patients with atopic dermatitis. 
J. of Nutritional Science and Vitaminology (Tokyo) 
37(6):555-65. [24 ref]
• Summary: This soybean allergenic protein, which is most 
strongly and frequently recognized by the IgE antibodies in 
sera of soybean-sensitive patients with atopic dermatitis, has 
been characterized. The allergen was isolated from the crude 
7S-globulin fraction by gel-fi ltration chromatography. It has 
a molecular weight of more than 300,000. Address: 1. Dep. 
of Nutrition, School of Medicine, The Univ. of Tokushima, 
Kuramoto-cho 3, Tokushima 770, Japan.

1425. Yamauchi, Fumio; Yamagishi, Tatsunori; Iwabuchi, 
Setsuko. 1991. Molecular understanding of heat-induced 
phenomena of soybean protein. Food Reviews International 
7(3):283-322. [116 ref]
• Summary: “Heating is one of the most important and 
frequently used methods for denaturing food proteins for 
processing, preserving, and cooking (1, 2). The functional 
properties such as gelation, emulsifi cation, foaming and 
hydration are refl ections of the protein structure of the 
denatured state.”
 Tanford (1969) stated that “’protein denaturation does 
not affect amino acid sequence drastically, but does affect 
native quaternary structure.’” And Hermansson (1978) has 
said that “’denaturation is not specifi c and irreversible.’” 
So a broad defi nition of denaturation of food protein might 
state that, in it, “an individual protein is physicochemically 
modifi ed to some extent.”
 Glycinin corresponds to the 11S protein, and Beta-
conglycinin is the principal component of the 7S protein. 
Address: Dep. of Food Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Tohoku Univ., Sendai-shi, Miyagi prefecture, Japan.

1426. Kudou, Shigemitsu; Tonomura, M.; Tsukamoto, C.; 
Shimoyamada, M.; Uchida, T.; Okubo, K. 1992. Isolation 
and structural elucidation of the major genuine soybean 
saponin. Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Biochemistry 
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56(1):142-43. Jan. [159 ref]*
Address: Kanesa Co., Aomori, Japan.

1427. Product Name:  [Soja Biostar Blinis Pancake Mixes].
Foreign Name:  Soja Biostar Blinis.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Celia SA.
Manufacturer’s Address:  B.P. 10, 45550 St.-Denis-de-
l’Hôtel, France.  Phone: 38 599 01 03.
Date of Introduction:  1992 May.
Ingredients:  Soymilk, wheat fl our, corn oil, soy protein, 
wheat protein, soy lecithin, baking powder.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  750 gm and 900 gm.
How Stored:  Shelf stable, 8 month shelf life.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in SoyaFoods. 1993. 
Winter. p. 5. “Biostar Blinis now available.” Blinis are a new 
addition to the Soja Biostar line of ready to prepare pancake 
mixes. Just add liquid to the dry mix.

1428. Nagano, Takao; Hirotsuka, Motohiko; Mori, H.; 
Kohyama, K.; Nishinari, K. 1992. Dynamic viscoelastic 
study on the gelation of 7S globulin from soybeans. J. of 
Agricultural and Food Chemistry 40(6):941-44. June. [28 
ref]
• Summary: Soybean proteins consist of two major 
components: 7S and 11S globulins. 7S globulin was isolated 
from soybeans using a new method. Address: Tsukuba 
Research and Development Center, Fujii Oil Co. Ltd., 4-3 
Kinunodai, Yawara, Tsukuba-gun 300-24, Japan; National 
Food Research Inst., Tsukuba 305, Japan.

1429. Product Name:  GranoVita Vegetable Frankfurters.
Manufacturer’s Name:  DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk 
GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Luener Rennbahn 18, Postfach 
1660, D-2120 Lueneburg (near Hamburg), West Germany.
Date of Introduction:  1992 October.
Ingredients:  Water, vegetable oils and fats, onions, egg 
protein, wheat protein, soya protein, spices, seasonings, sea 
salt, gelling agents (guar gum and carob gum), wheat fl our, 
glucose apples, smoke spice, okara, oat fl akes, bread crumbs, 
herbs, milk protein, soya sauce.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  200 plastic tube. Retails for 
£1.65.
Nutrition:  Per 100 gm.: Energy 1,121 Kjoules / 265 Kcal 
(calories), protein 9.3 gm, carbohydrate 3.2 gm, fat 23.9 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Anthony 
Marrese. 1994. May. The manufacturer’s name and address 
do not appear on the product, which is imported to England 
by “GranoVita UK Ltd., 34/36 Bromham Road, Bedford 
MK40 2QD, England. Produce of Germany.” Label. 2 by 
5½ inches. Red, black, green, and yellow on white. An 
illustration shows vegetables under a tree on a grassy hillside 
with the moon rising. “Suitable for vegetarians. Important–
Please remove skin before cooking.” Best used by 10 Oct. 

1992.
 Note: This product may well have been made by DE-
VAU-GE in Germany.

1430. Griffi s, Gil; Wiedermann, Lars. 1992. Marketing food-
quality soybeans in Japan: A manual on how to profi t from 
the niche market in Japan for value-added soybeans. 5th ed. 
St. Louis, Missouri: United Soybean Board. 25 p. Nov. 28 
cm.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Japan: Desired soybean 
characteristics, tofu (procedure for making tofu, desired 
soybean characteristics, color of hilum, seed size {the larger 
the better, preferably more than 20 grams/100 beans}, color 
of cotyledons, hull, composition, special notes, American 
interpretation), miso (same categories of information as 
tofu), natto (ditto; seed size: The smaller the better, with a 
maximum of 5.5 mm diameter. Round shape is preferred 
to oval in order to limit swelling during the soaking and 
boiling processes), food quality soybean varieties (name or 
code-name of 42 varieties, maturity zone, release year, used 
to make what soyfoods), distribution channels, marketing 
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channels, protocol, pricing, organically-grown soybeans.
 Taiwan: Introduction, list of 4 major buyers, users, and 
trade associations. Korea. Southeast Asia. United States.
 Appendix I. Distribution systems for soybeans used for 
food in Japan: Tofu (23,000 tofu shops of which 13,000 are 
members of the Tofu Association), natto, miso.
 Appendix II. Food soybean imports by country of origin, 
1984-1991. USA is the largest supplier (845,000 tonnes in 
1991), followed by China (279,000), then Canada (28,000). 
Total imports, which have stayed about constant during this 
period, were 1,152,000 tonnes in 1991.
 Appendix III. Distribution by usage of soybeans used 
for food–1991, direct use only in tonnes (metric tons). Tofu: 
607,000 tonnes total, of which 562,000 come from the USA 
and Canada, 25,000 from China, and 40,000 from Japan. Up 
2% from 1989.
 Miso: 171,000 tonnes total, of which 38,000 come from 
the USA and Canada, 121,000 from China, and 12,000 from 
Japan. Up 0.5% from 1989.
 Natto: 147,000 tonnes total, of which 87,000 come from 
the USA and Canada, 50,000 from China, and 10,000 from 
Japan. Up 9% from 1989.
 Other: 39,000 tonnes total, of which 20,000 come from 
the USA and Canada, none from China, and 19,000 from 
Japan. Total food use of 964,000 tons is up 2% from 1989. 
Source: Japanese trade newspapers and trade associations. 
These fi gures do not include a estimated 492,000 tonnes of 
soybeans used indirectly (in the form of defatted soybean 
meal) for soy sauce, 222,000 tonnes used for soy protein, and 
20,000 tonnes for other indirect uses.
 Appendix IV. Directory of direct importers of food-
quality soybeans for each is given: Home offi ce in Japan. 
Representative offi ce in the U.S.
 Appendix V. Traders of food-quality soybeans (3 
companies).
 Appendix VI. Soy food organizations in Japan (tofu, 
miso, soymilk, packaged tofu, natto). Appendix VII. Helpful 
contacts.
 Food quality soybean varieties (with maturity group 
/ zone, and year released; table, p. 5): Chico (00, 1983), 
Grande (0, 1976), Proto (0, 1989), Minnatto (0, 1989), 
NattoKing [Nattoking] (I, 1988), Disoy (I, 1967), Vinton 
(I, 1978), Vinton 81 (I, 1981), King Natto (I, 1985), Kato 
(I, 1989), Magna (II, 1967), Prize (II, 1967), Marion (II, 
1976), LS201 (II, 1989), Provar (II, 1969), Beeson (II, 1969), 
Kanrich (III, 1956), Kim (III, 1956), LS301 (III, 1989), 
Verde (III, 1967), IL2 (III, 1989; from Illinois), Hawk (III, 
?), Emerald (IV, 1975), Vance (V, 1986), Camp (V, 1989), 
Hartz 936X (VI, 1981), Hartz 914 (VI, 1989), Hartz 922 (VI 
1989), Merrimax (?, 1986).
 Note: This report was originally published in Sept. 1989, 
mainly for use by the American Soybean Association offi ce 
in Tokyo. Address: 1. Division Director for Asia; 2. Country 
Director for Japan. Both: American Soybean Assoc.

1431. SoyaFoods (ASA, Europe). 1992. Central Soya 
acquires Aarhus’ Protein Division. 3(3):2. Autumn.
• Summary: Central Soya has agreed to purchase the Protein 
Division of Aarhus Oliefabrik A/S, located in Aarhus, 
Denmark. “This will strategically position Central Soya to 
take advantage of the dynamic changes taking place in the 
EC, Eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent 
States,” said David Swanson, Chairman, President, and CEO 
of Central Soya.
 Note: On 2 Nov. 1992 Central Soya issued a news 
release stating that they had, indeed, acquired the Protein 
Division of Aarhus.

1432. SoyaFoods (ASA, Europe). 1992. Vegetable protein 
ingredients double their presence. 3(3):3. Autumn.
• Summary: “Two years ago, in one region of France, GEPV 
(Group d’Etude des Protéines Végétales) initiated a ‘store 
check’ of food products declaring ‘vegetable proteins’ in 
their composition. This 1990 census revealed 300 products 
contained vegetable proteins. Using the same methodology 
and visiting the same stores in 1991, the census revealed 
more than 600 food products now contained vegetable 
proteins. The doubling in the presence of vegetable proteins 
as ingredients is seen not only as progress in increasing sales 
volume but equally represents a signifi cant progression in the 
areas of application.”

1433. Product Name:  Realeat Vegebangers (Frozen 
Frankfurters) [Meaty Style, or Vegetable Style].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Haldane Foods Group.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Howard Way, Newport Pagnell, 
Buckinghamshire MK16 9PY, England.  Phone: +44 908 
211311.
Date of Introduction:  1992 December.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  1 lb and 1½ lb bags. Retail for 
£1.39 and £1.99 respectively.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in SoyaFoods. 1993. 
Winter. p. 5. “More Vegebangers from Realeat.” Two new 
varieties of frozen Vegebangers were launched in Dec. 1992 
by Haldane Foods. Both contain no meat, but the Meaty 
Style products have a more meaty fl avor, being made from a 
seasoned blend of vegetable proteins.

1434. GEPV (Group d’Etude des Protéines Végétales). 1992. 
MPV: Matières protéiques végétales [Vegetable protein 
ingredients]. GEPV, 118 Avenue Achille Péretti, 92200 
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France. 44 p. [Fre]*
• Summary: This booklet provides technical information 
about vegetable proteins, including soya. It updates a 
previous publication from 1975 which was limited to soya. 
SoyaFoods (Autumn 1992, p. 4) notes: “An introductory 
section defi nes and explains the origins of vegetable proteins 
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and their role in today’s food industry. Part I explains the 
different sources for vegetable proteins and the different 
products available. Methods of manufacture are also given 
as well as information on the relevant FAO/WHO Codex 
Alimentarius standards. An easy to read table also provides 
compositional characteristics for the main vegetable protein 
products. Part II deals with ‘Properties and Applications’ and 
covers the nutritional, functional and commercial/economic 
aspects. Examples of their uses in meat, cereal and new 
products are also provided. Part III stressed the importance 
of partnership between manufacturers and distributors 
etc. and explains the role of GEPV [Groups d’Etude des 
Protéines Végétal] and other related organisations in Europe. 
This booklet is easy to read and contains many useful graphs 
and tables. The Annexes contain some production statistics 
and list relevant standard methods of analysis. In addition 
there is a short supplement (4 pages) summarising current 
legislation governing vegetable protein products.” Address: 
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

1435. Liepa, George U. ed. 1992. Dietary proteins: How 
they alleviate disease and promote better health. Champaign, 
Illinois: American Oil Chemists’ Society. 296 p. *
• Summary: The 17 chapters in this book explain how 
consumption of dietary proteins effects coronary heart 
disease, cancer, kidney disease, and gallstone disease. It 
provides current information concerning dietary protein 
assessment, the roles that dietary proteins play in the 
maintenance of good health and disease prevention, and the 
availability of dietary proteins in international markets.

1436. Okubo, Kazuyoshi. 1992. List of publications: 1965-
1992. 11 p. Unpublished manuscript. [159 ref]
• Summary: Many of these publications are in English, 
and most are about soy proteins and soy protein products. 
Address: Prof. of Tohoku Univ., Faculty of Agriculture, Dep. 
of Food Chemistry, Food Biotechnology, 1-1 Tsutsumitori 
Amamiya-cho, Sendai 981, Japan. Phone: 022-272-4321 ext. 
354.

1437. Okubo, Kazuyoshi; et al. 1992. Components 
responsible for the undesirable taste of soybean seeds. 
Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Biochemistry 56(1):99. [159 
ref]*
Address: Prof. of Tohoku Univ., Faculty of Agriculture, Dep. 
of Food Chemistry, Food Biotechnology, 1-1 Tsutsumitori 
Amamiya-cho, Sendai 981, Japan. Phone: 022-272-4321 ext. 
354.

1438. Product Name:  [Germasoja {Soya Tonic and 
Fortifi er}].
Foreign Name:  Germasoja.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Abbaye de Sept-Fons.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Moulin de la Trappe de Sept-

Fons, 03290 Dompierre sur Besbre, France.  Phone: +33 70 
34 62 99.
Date of Introduction:  1993 February.
Ingredients:  Incl. wheat germ and soya.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  250 gm box.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in SoyaFoods. 
1993. Winter. p. 5. “Germasoja from a monastery.” “Since 
the 17th century the monks of the Abbey Sept-Fons have 
been working the land and producing traditional fruit and 
cereal products. Germasoja is one of their range of natural 
traditional products. Based on wheat germ and soya, it 
is high in polyunsaturated fatty acids and rich in protein, 
vitamins B and E and minerals, calcium, magnesium, 
phosphate and iron. Germasoja is sold as a ‘soja tonique’ 
in 250 gm boxes and can be added to drinks, meals and 
desserts.”

1439. Meyer, Edwin W. 1993. Early research on the structure 
of soy protein (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 7. 
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: At Central Soya, Ed hired a very brilliant 
and rather independent young protein chemist, Nicholas 
Catsimpoolas. “He laid wide open the basic structure of 
soy protein–the soybean storage proteins.” Prior to the time 
that Catsimpoolas started his research, the understanding 
of the basic structure of soy protein was not clear. It was 
known that the storage proteins were composed of different 
types of proteins but he actually showed what the subunit 
structure was of the various proteins, and the linkages. He 
could diagram it up to a point. He showed, for example, that 
glycinin, one of the major storage proteins, was a polymer 
made up of two units, and each unit was composed of 6 
subunits, and they were connected by disulfi de bonds and 
ionic bonds, and the like. “I consider him a pioneer in that 
area. But I don’t want to detract in any way from Dr. Walter 
Wolf’s very signifi cant contributions in the same fi eld at 
about the same time. Dr. Wolf was working on a little bit 
different level. Shortly after Catsimpoolas began publishing 
in about 1969, the Japanese jumped into the fi eld of basic 
structure research, and they contributed very signifi cantly. 
Catsimpoolas left Central Soya in 1973 and went to MIT as a 
professor of nutrition and food science.”
 Every soybean cell contains a host of soybean proteins. 
The storage proteins are the nitrogenous materials that 
nurture the seedling when it starts growing. Examples of 
non-storage proteins are enzymes plus many others. Address: 
1701 N. Sayre Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60635. Phone: 312-
637-0936.

1440. Meyer, Edwin William. 1993. Curriculum vitae. 
Chicago, Illinois. 2 p. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: Date of birth: 5 Aug. 1914 at Chicago, 
Illinois. Married with one son. Education: 1936–A.B. (with 
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distinction) from DePauw University (Greencastle, Indiana), 
major in chemistry, minor in mathematics. 1937–Course 
work at University of Chicago in organic chemistry. 1943–
PhD from Northwestern University (Evanston, Illinois) in 
organic chemistry, with minors in chemical engineering and 
biology. Thesis: Synthesis of i-Steroids.
 Employment: 1936-1940–Research Chemist, Soya 
Products Div., The Glidden Co, Inc. 1940-1943–Assistant 
in organic chemistry and biochemistry, Northwestern Univ. 
1943-1953–Group Leader, Research Department, Chemurgy 
Div., The Glidden Co. 1953-1958–Asst. Director, Central 
Organic Research Lab., The Glidden Co. 1958-1968–
Director of Research, Chemurgy Div., Central Soya Co., 
Inc. (Central Soya acquired Glidden in 1958). 1968-1978–
Protein Research Director, Corporate Research, Central 
Soya Co. 1978-1981–Principal scientist, Central Soya Co. 
1981-present–President, Agri-Food-Tech Associates (R&D 
consultants).
 Awards, honors, etc. incl. 1978–Food Engineering 
Hall of Fame (see Food Engineering, Oct. 1978, p. 126). 
1988–Research award for utilization research from American 
Soybean Association.
 Publications and patents: 51 publications in the fi elds 
of soybean proteins, chemistry and utilization; steroid 
synthesis; indole chemistry. 40 U.S. patents in the fi elds of 
soybean proteins and phospholipids, ruminant feeds, and 
steroids. Also lists activities. Address: 1701 N. Sayre Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 60635. Phone: (312) 637-0936.

1441. Product Name:  Gourmet Delight Soy Burger Mix 
[Savory Herb, Italian Spice].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Vegetarian Health.
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 11292, Chicago, IL 
60611.
Date of Introduction:  1993 April.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  6 oz packet.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in Health Foods 
Business. 1993. April. p. 59. “Versatile Soy.”

1442. Kohyama, Kaoru; Yoshida, M.; Nishinari, K. 1993. 
Rheological study on the gelation of soybean 11S protein by 
glucono-delta-lactone. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
40(5):740-44. May. [32 ref]
Address: 1&3. National Food Research Inst., Kannondai, 
Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan; 2. Kanagawa Prefectural Inst. 
of Agriculture, Terdanawa, Hiratsuka, Kanagawa 259-12, 
Japan.

1443. Yasuda, Masaaki; Matsumoto, T.; Sakaguchi, M.; 
Kobamoto, N. 1993. Okinawa ni okeru tofuyo no seizo ni 
kansuru kenkyu. VIII. Monascus zoku kin o mochiita tofuyo 
no jukusei katei ni okeru kagaku seibun no henka [Studies 
on the manufacture of tofuyo in Okinawa. VIII. Changes 

in chemical components of tofuyo prepared by Monascus 
fungus during fermentation]. Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo 
Gakkaishi (J. of the Japanese Society for Food Science and 
Technology) 40(5):331-38. [18 ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Tofuyo is an excellent type of fermented tofu 
made in Okinawa Prefecture, Japan. Crude protein and 
crude fat contents of tofuyo decreased during ripening, but 
is reducing sugars increased. The sodium chloride (NaCl) 
content of the product remained almost constant at about 
3%. “Digestion of soybean protein was examined by slab 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Some polypeptide 
bands of soybean globulin, such as '-, -, beta-subunits in 
beta-conglycinin," an acidic subunit in glycinin in the water-
insoluble fraction of tofuyo disappeared after 3-months 
ripening, but that of the basic subunit in glycinin remained. 
The main constituent of the body of tofuyo was found to be 
the basic subunit in glycinin and other polypeptides (whose 
weight in kilodaltons is given).
 "The ratio of water soluble nitrogen to total nitrogen 
(called protein solubility ratio, or ripening ratio) reached" 
36.3% after 3 months of ripening. "The ratio of trichloracetic 
acid soluble nitrogen to total nitrogen reached" 35.0% after 3 
months of ripening.
 A table shows: Changes in the chemical composition 
of raw tofu, dehydrated tofu, tofuyo. and moromi (mash) 
prepared by Monascus fungus during ripening periods of 0-5 
months.
 Figures (graphs) show: (1) Changes in ethyl alcohol 
concentration pH, activities of various enzymes (-amylase, 
glucoamylase, proteinase) in the moromi mash during 
ripening periods of 0-5 months. (2) Changes in pure protein 
content of tofuyo during ripening periods of 0-5 months; 
it decreased. (3) (3) Changes in protein solubility ratio of 
tofuyo during ripening periods of 0-5 months. (6) Changes 
in the ratio of trichloracetic acid-soluble nitrogen to the 
total nitrogen during ripening periods of 0-5 months. 
These nitrogen contents are shown on an oven dried basis. 
Address: Dep. of Bioscience and Biotechnology, Univ. of the 
Ryukyus, 1 Senbaru, Nishihara-cho, Okinawa 903-01.

1444. Eridania Béghin-Say (Ferruzzi Group). 1993. Annual 
report 1992. 54, avenue Hoche, BP 47108, 75360 Paris 
Cedex 08, France. 72 p. [Eng]
• Summary: This is the fi rst year since its founding that 
Central Soya does not have its own annual report. It is now 
a subsidiary of Eridania Béghin-Say (whose chairman and 
CEO is Renato Pico) and its activities are now shown in the 
section of this report titled “Crushing and refi ning: Cereol, 
Central Soya.” This includes Cereol Benelux (Netherlands), 
Cereol Deutschland (Germany), Cereol France, Cereol 
Iberica (Spain), Cereol Italia (Italy), Cereol Magyarorszag 
(Hungary), CSY Agri-Processing (USA), Central Soya Co. 
(USA), Central Soya of Canada, Central Soya Aarhus.
 “1992 was a good year for Eridania Béghin-Say. 
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Operating profi t rose to more than FF 3.6 billion, 35% higher 
than the previous year, with net earnings of around FF 1.3 
billion, showing a 70% increase.”
 “In 1992, Cereol’s 19 plants crushed more than 
5,400,000 tons of oilseeds, 27.3% more than in 1991. 
Almost two-thirds of the raw material crushed was soybeans 
(+13.5% over 1991), with the remainder composed primarily 
of sunfl ower and rapeseed (+62% more than in 1991).” 
Address: Paris, France.

1445. Ogawa, Tadashi; Tsuji, H.; Bando, N.; Kitamura, K.; 
Zhu, Yue-Lin; Hirano, H.; Nishikawa, K. 1993. Identifi cation 
of the soybean allergenic protein, Gly m Bd 30K, with 
the soybean seed 34-kDa oil-body-associated protein. 
Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Biochemistry 57(6):1030-33. 
June. [11 ref]
• Summary: This soybean allergenic protein, which is most 
strongly and frequently recognized by the IgE antibodies in 
sera of soybean-sensitive patients with atopic dermatitis, has 
been characterized. The allergen was isolated from the crude 
7S-globulin fraction by gel-fi ltration chromatography. It has 
a molecular weight of more than 300,000. Address: 1. Dep. 
of Nutrition, School of Medicine, The Univ. of Tokushima, 
Kuramoto-cho 3, Tokushima 770, Japan.

1446. Potter, Susan M.; Bakhit, R.M.; Essex-Sorlie, 
D.L.; Weingartner, K.E.; Chapman, K.M.; Nelson, R.A.; 
Prabhudesai, M.; Savage, W.D.; Nelson, A.I.; Winter, L.W.; 
Erdman, J.W., Jr. 1993. Depression of plasma cholesterol 
in men by consumption of baked products containing soy 
protein. American J. of Clinical Nutrition 58(4):501-06. Oct. 
[39 ref]
Address: 1. 445 Bevier Hall, 905 South Goodwin Ave., 
Urbana, Illinois 61801.

1447. United Soybean Board; American Soybean 
Association. 1993. The soybean factbook: A reference to 
useful facts about soybeans and soybean products (Three-
ring binder with dividers). Chesterfi eld, Missouri. 57 p. 
Illust. 30 cm. [5 ref]
• Summary: This factbook, in the form of a 3-ring binder, 
was document produced for the United Soybean Board 
by the EvansGroup of Seattle, Washington. Chapter are 
separated by dividers with tabs. Contents: Introducing the 
soybean: History of the soybean, botany and growth stages, 
where are soybeans grown. The soybean market: The soy 
complex, markets and utilization, soy prices. The business of 
soybean farming: U.S. crop & acre values, world production 
& trade, research & marketing. Soybean processing & food 
products: Soybean processing–An overview, soybean food 
products & uses, soybean oil processing. Nutritional & 
health benefi ts of soybeans: General overview, soybean oil, 
soy protein, soy protein products, traditional Asian soybean 
foods. Food industry applications: Soybean oil & protein–An 

overview, food manufacturing, foodservice–cooking with 
soybean oil. New developments in soybeans: Engineering 
the new bean, designing soybeans for specifi c markets. 
Agricultural and industrial uses. Bibliography. Index (5 
references). Guide to maps, charts and lists, illustrated 
inserts.
 Note: The section titled “The History of the Soybean” 
is a treasure trove of incorrect information, accompanied by 
attractive and fanciful original color illustrations. The short 
bibliography also contains many errors. Address: 16305 
Swingley Ridge Drive, #110, Chesterfi eld, Missouri.

1448. Chen, Hui-Peng. 1993. Effects of glycinin, beta-
conglycinin, their subunits and storage conditions on tofu 
sensory characteristics. PhD thesis, Dep. of Food Science 
and Human Nutrition, Iowa State University, Ames, IA. viii 
+ 97 p. 28 cm. [69 ref]*
Address: Ames, Iowa.

1449. Yasuda, Masaaki; Matsumoto, Tetsuya; Sakaguchi, 
Maki; Kinjyo, Sakie. 1994. Okinawa ni okeru tofuyo no 
seizo ni kansuru kenkyu. IX. Aspergillus oryzae o mochiita 
tofuyo no jukusei katei ni okeru tanpakushitsu oyobi chisso 
seibun no henka [Studies on the manufacture of tofuyo in 
Okinawa. IX. Changes in protein and nitrogen compounds of 
tofuyo prepared by Aspergillus oryzae during fermentation]. 
Nippon Shokuhin Kogyo Gakkaishi (J. of the Japanese 
Society for Food Science and Technology) 41(3):184-90. [21 
ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: Tofuyo is a unique fermented soy protein food 
made in Okinawa Prefecture, Japan. Crude protein content 
decreased during ripening. “Digestion of soybean protein 
was examined by slab polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
Some polypeptide bands of soybean globulin, such as '-, 
-, beta-subunits in beta-conglycinin," an acidic subunit in 
glycinin in the water-insoluble fraction of tofuyo disappeared 
after 3-months ripening, and that of the basic subunit in 
glycinin still remained. As maturation of tofuyo proceeded, it 
was found that soybean protein was hydrolyzed by proteases 
in the moromi (mash). During maturation, the amount of 
total free amino acids increased, and high levels of glutamic 
acid, aspartic acid, alanine and proline were found.
 Tables show: (1) Changes in chemical composition 
of tofuyo prepared by Aspergillus oryzae during various 
ripening periods. (2) Changes in the free amino acid 
composition of tofuyo prepared by Aspergillus oryzae during 
various ripening periods.
 Figures (all graphs) show: (1) Changes in ethyl alcohol 
concentration, pH and activities of various enzymes in the 
moromi (mash) during ripening periods of 0-5 months. 
(3) Changes in protein solubility ratio of tofuyo during 
ripening periods of 0-5 months. (4) Changes in the ratio 
of trichloracetic acid-soluble nitrogen to the total nitrogen 
during ripening periods of 0-5 months. Address: Dep. of 
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Bioscience and Biotechnology, Univ. of the Ryukyus, 1, 
Senbaru, Nishihara-cho, Okinawa 903-01.

1450. Product Name:  Tanpacky Vegetable Sliced Ham.
Manufacturer’s Name:  YCM Associates Inc. (Marketer-
Distributor). Made in Japan.
Manufacturer’s Address:  22808 Lockness Ave., Torrance, 
CA 90501.  Phone: (310) 530-8863.
Date of Introduction:  1994 March.
Ingredients:  Soybean protein, canola oil, soy sauce 
(soybeans, wheat, salt), honey, salt, apple cider vinegar, 
natural smoked fl avor, natural seasoning.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  5.64 oz (160 gm).
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation:  Leafl et (8½ by 11 inch, 
color) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo 
West (Anaheim, California). 1994. March 10-13. “It’s extra 
low cholesterol. Vegetable sliced ham. You can serve in the 
raw or cooked. No preservatives. No animal fat.”

1451. Product Name:  Trader Joe’s Vegetable Croquette 
Entree.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Trader Joe’s (Product Developer-
Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 3270, South Pasadena, 
CA 91031-6270.  Phone: 818-441-1177.
Date of Introduction:  1994 August.
Ingredients:  Tomato puree, water, soy protein, wheat 
gluten, enriched tubetti pasta (durum semolina fl our, niacin, 
iron [ferrous sulfate]), thiamine, ribofl avin, whole wheat 
fl our, natural spices (no MSG), canola oil, carrageenan, [egg] 

albumin, onions, garlic, salt, black pepper.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10 oz microwaveable sealed 
tray in a paperboard box. Retails for $2.19 (8/94, Concord, 
California).
How Stored:  Frozen.
Nutrition:  Per package (284 gm): Calories 380, calories 
from fat 90, total fat 10 gm (saturated fat 1.5 gm), cholesterol 
0 mg, sodium 650 mg, total carbohydrate 47 gm (dietary 
fi ber 9 gm, sugars 10 gm), protein 25 gm.
New Product–Documentation:  Product with Label 
purchased from Trader Joe’s in Concord, California. 1994. 
Aug. 14. 7.5 by 5.25 by 1.25 inches. Purple, black, and red 
on white. Color photo of the entree on a white dish. “No 
MSG. Meatless. 380 calories. Non-dairy. No preservatives. 
No artifi cial colors or fl avors. A vegetarian croquette served 
with tubetti pasta and all natural marinara sauce.”

1452. Demos, Steve. 1994. How White Wave selects 
soybeans to make tofu, tempeh, and soy yogurt, and to create 
value-added products (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 15. 
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave now uses 3 varieties of soybeans: 
A blend of two varieties for making tofu, and one different 
variety for tempeh. Steve selected these varieties over a 
number of years by a trial and error process–but he would 
like to be able to select them in a more scientifi c way. For 
making soy yogurt, Steve is looking for a new variety, 
which must have a low fl avor profi le (i.e. little beany fl avor). 
Within the last year, he began talking with a soybean breeder 
who approached Steve saying that he had one soybean with a 
low lipoxygenase content (which is thought to give soymilk 
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with little beany fl avor), and another with a low fat content. 
Steve is looking for better fl avor and lower calories because 
he is trying to develop value-added products out of former 
commodities for his Vegetarian Cuisine line. The key to 
doing this is developing products that taste better.
 For many years, soyfoods consumers were willing 
to sacrifi ce taste for ideology or price. Tofu and tempeh 
have traditionally been bought and sold as commodities, 
so manufacturers of these foods have traditionally paid 
more attention to yield and functional properties than to 
fl avor–since the fl avor quickly gets lost in the surrounding 
water. “Most tofu makers won’t use only Vinton soybeans 
because they are too expensive and that added expense 
cannot be passed on to the consumer. Yet everyone knows 
that vegetable-type soybeans produce a superior product–
bigger, glossier curds, meatier texture. Vintons also give a 
superior tofu yield–but Steve does not know why and he 
would be very interested in knowing the science and theory 
behind this phenomenon. Is more of the protein in the bean 
extracted in the soymilk? Does it have a higher nitrogen 
solubility index? Do the curds trap more water? I think U.S. 
tofu makers totally disregard fl avor when buying soybeans 
for tofu; they are concerned mostly with the quality and 
texture of the curd–the size, fi rmness, and elasticity of the 
curd. The majority of consumers believe that tofu has no 
taste anyway.” But value-added products are judged in a 
totally different way than commodities; consumers demand 
good taste. White Wave’s way of making soyfoods is capital 
intensive; therefore he would prefer to sell value-added 
products rather than commodities. So Steve is now studying 
how to transform his commodities into value-added products 
that command a premium price and have consumer loyalty. 
White Wave’s low-fat tofu is sold as a value-added product, 
and it has recently become the company’s best-selling tofu 
product. It allows him to “add a couple of higher gross 
margin points to his profi t.” Adding Bifi dus also adds value. 
A major opportunity is to associate soyfoods with medical 
benefi ts [as by showing that eating soyfoods reduces ones 
risk of a major disease, or by adding genistein–which Steve 
had not heard of].
 The main factor moving White Wave in this direction 
is the “organic problem” that is emerging in America; high 
prices and limited supplies. For a number of years, Steve 
has contracted for his soybeans with a broker (also called a 
consolidator) at a certain time of year each year; the name 
of the broker and the time of year are confi dential. Steve 
contracts for specifi ed amounts of certain identity-preserved 
soybean varieties at a specifi ed price, to be delivered over 
a specifi ed period of time. He also specifi es the maximum 
moisture content, foreign material, etc. The broker then 
contracts with soybean growers and the broker stores the 
soybeans after harvest until delivery. The broker takes the 
risks associated with reduced yield or crop failure. It is much 
easier to contract with farmers if they are located nearby; 

but the farmers who end up growing Steve’s soybeans are 
all far away. It would be hard (and too much trouble) for 
him to keep in touch with weather conditions far away, and 
to visit the farmers from time to time. The organic business 
used to be based on affi davits issued by the farmer; now 
it is changing to third-party certifi cation, and that change 
should be fi nished after about one year. Having soybeans 
certifi ed by a third party raises their cost to the manufacturer 
by about 25%. It is virtually impossible to pass that on to 
the tofu consumer, since tofu is seen as a commodity. The 
federal organic law may be different in particulars from the 
California organic law–which has been the standard. All the 
tofu Steve now produces is made from organically grown 
soybeans, but soon he will offer both a low-cost regular 
(non-organic) tofu, and a certifi ed organic tofu that retails for 
about $0.15 per pound more. Then the consumer will have a 
choice. This has never really been done before.
 In the future, Steve would like to work much more 
closely with soybean breeders and seed companies to help 
solve his problems, improve the fl avor of his products, 
develop new products, and learn more about the theory and 
science that connects soybeans and soyfoods. In addition he 
is planning to set up an in-house R&D department; White 
Wave already has a test kitchen and a food technologist 
on staff. A key function of the R&D department will be 
to develop value-added products. White Wave is already 
conducting in-house taste panels but is selecting soybeans 
“from a grab-bag mentality rather than from an organized, 
scientifi c project mentality... There is absolutely no question 
that the long-term strategic development of soyfoods requires 
this approach.” The timing is perfect and Steve would like 
to establish such a relationship with a seed company as soon 
as possible. White Wave is now in the process of strategic 
planning for the next 5-7 years. But a company must be big 
enough (as White Wave now is) to devote the focused mind 
time and invest the resources to follow through for the seed 
companies this way. As a company gets larger it has a greater 
need and ability to base its choice of raw materials on a solid 
scientifi c foundation. Smaller companies might agree to 
work with seed companies but it would be hard for them to 
do it properly over the long term.
 In the past, White Wave has chosen one or two soybean 
varieties and then stopped looking for better ones for 
several years. But that will change as soon as the new R&D 
department begins operation. Address: President, White 
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. 
Phone: 303-443-3470.

1453. Havala, Suzanne. 1994. Update: USDA school 
meals initiative for healthy children. Vegetarian Journal 
(Baltimore, Maryland) 13(6):7-9. Nov/Dec.
• Summary: The new guidelines for school meals, the 
fi rst proposed by USDA in almost 50 years, aim to bring 
these meals in line with the 1990 Dietary Guidelines for 
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Americans. One major proposed change will require schools 
to limit the fat content of meals (averaged over a week) to 
not more than 30% of calories, with not more than 10% 
of fat as saturated fat. The current rigid meal patterns will 
be replaced by more fl exible “NuMenus” and “Assisted 
NuMenus,” where meals will be valued by their total 
nutritional composition. A test of the NuMenu system will 
begin by 34 schools nationwide in school year 1994-95. The 
old component system had a heavy emphasis on meat and 
dairy products. The NuMenu system does not require that 
meat be served in school meals, but whole (full-fat) milk 
must be served.
 Under the old system, soy protein could be used in 
foods, but it couldn’t replace more than 30% of the meat 
in meat products. Thus a soy & meat burger patty had to 
contain 70% meat. The soy also had to be fortifi ed with 
iron, a requirement resulting from USDA research which 
showed that soy inhibits the body’s ability to absorb iron. 
USDA is now concerned that products consisting entirely 
of soy protein (such as some meatless meatlike products) 
might provide too much iron. So USDA decided to allow 
unfortifi ed soy protein to be used in unlimited amounts, but 
fortifi ed soy protein could still not make up more than 30% 
of a product. Address: M.S., R.D.

1454. Product Name:  Vegenaise (Eggless Non-dairy 
Mayonnaise).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Follow Your Heart (Product 
Developer-Marketer). Made in Canoga Park by Earth Island.
Manufacturer’s Address:  21825 Sherman Way, Canoga 
Park, CA 91303.  Phone: 818-348-3240.
Date of Introduction:  1994.
Ingredients:  Expeller-pressed canola oil, purifi ed water, 
apple cider vinegar, brown rice syrup, soy protein, sea salt.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Bottle (starting 1994).
New Product–Documentation:  Talk with Laura Tsakonas, 
vegan lady from Campbell, California. 1996. Aug. 6. She 
likes this product very much. Talk with Ryan Lewin, son 
of one of the owners. This company was founded in the 
1970s by Bob Goldberg and Paul Lewin. They own both 
this company and Earth Island. They manufacture eggless, 
vegetarian products. This product was fi rst introduced in 
1976 in bulk for restaurants. In 1994 it was introduced in a 
retail bottle.

1455. Asahi Food Processing Co. 1994? Soybean materials 
and tofu quality: Soybean use at Asahi. Gyoda-shi, Saitama-
ken, Japan. 13 p. 28 cm. Undated. [Eng]
• Summary: This very interesting report was produced by 
the Tofu Research Team in the company’s Foods Laboratory. 
It shows how a top Japanese tofu manufacturer evaluates 
soybeans and processes for making tofu. Each year Asahi 
uses 4,900 tonnes (metric tons) of soybeans, of which 3,000 
tonnes (61.2%) are IOM from the USA and 1,900 tonnes 

(38.8%) are grown in Japan. Contents: Flow sheet for 
making soymilk and tofu.
 Chemical composition and viscosity of soymilk and 
hardness of tofu, made using 26 different soybean varieties 
and 3 coagulants–GDL, calcium sulfate, and magnesium 
chloride. The main soybeans are Enrei, Toyosuzu, 
Suzuyutaka, Nanbushirome, Tachinagaha, Yamabe daizu 
(+ or -), IOM, Vinton, Beeson, Kunitz, Zane, Forrest, 9 
experimental Canadian soybeans bred at Harrow [Ontario], 
Best One (Harrovinton [Harovinton]), plus soybeans from 
Nepal, Celebes, and Chiang Mai.
 Chemical composition of 26 soybean varieties and 
subunit composition of their protein (11S, 7S, etc.). 
Composition of other soybeans tested: Vinton organic, 
Tachiyutaka, Tamahomare, Fukuyutaka, Murayutaka, Raisen, 
Nakasennari, etc. Variables affecting tofu breakage, and 
tofu compression. Graph showing effect of A-4 subunit on 
viscosity change of soymilk after addition of magnesium 
chloride. Graph showing viscosity curves after addition of 
magnesium chloride coagulant (0.2%) to soymilk derived 
from 8 different soybean varieties (Note: Enrei gives the 
lowest viscosity and Vinton the highest). Dendrogram 
of cluster analysis on principal component score for 
Japanese soybean cultivars (Best suited for tofu are Enrei, 
Toyosuzu, Fukuyutaka, Shirosennari). Note: Webster’s 
Dictionary defi nes dendrogram (a term fi rst used in about 
1953) as “a branching diagram representing a hierarchy of 
categories based on degree of similarity or number of shared 
characteristics esp. in biological taxonomy.”
 Three dimension chart of factor loading. Chart (2 
pages) of variables affecting tofu quality: Vertical columns: 
Deliciousness (Color, taste, fl avor, texture), nutrition, 
sanitation, cost. Horizontal columns: Points/characteristics, 
soybeans, extraction of soymilk, coagulation operation to 
make tofu, viewpoints (notes), Enrei, IOM. Address: 2-17-8 
Mochida, Gyoda-shi, Saitama-ken, Japan.

1456. Kitamura, Keisuke. 1995. Genetic improvement of 
nutritional and food processing quality in soybeans. JARQ 
(Japan Agricultural Research Quarterly) 29(1):1-8. Jan. [27 
ref]
• Summary: Concerns changes in 7S and 11S globulins, 
and three lipoxygenase enzymes. Address: Dep. of Plant 
Breeding, National Agriculture Research Center, Tsukuba, 
Ibaraki, 305 Japan.

1457. Chen, Hua-Ming; Muramoto, Koji; Yamauchi, 
Fumio. 1995. Structural analysis of antioxidative peptides 
from soybean -conglycinin. J. of Agricultural and Food 
Chemistry 43(3):574-78. March. [18 ref]
• Summary: Protease hydrolyses of a soybean protein, 
Beta-conglycinin (7S protein), yielded antioxidative activity 
against the peroxidation of linoleic acid in an aqueous system 
at pH 7.0. Address: Dep. of Applied Biological Chemistry, 
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Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., Sendai 981, Japan.

1458. Wilcox, Josiah N.; Blumenthal, Barbara F. 1995. 
Thrombotic mechanisms in atherosclerosis: Potential impact 
of soy proteins. J. of Nutrition 125(3S):631S-638S. March. 
Supplement. First International Symposium on the Role of 
Soy in Preventing and Treating Chronic Disease. [108 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. PDGF (Platelet-
derived growth factor) in human atherosclerotic plaques. 
Procoagulant factors expressed in plaques. PDGF expression 
in regions of thrombus organization in human atheroma. 
Contribution of thrombin to vascular lesion formation in rats 
and baboons. Lipoids and atherosclerosis. Potential role of 
soy proteins on atherosclerosis. Address: Div. of Hematology 
and Oncology, Dep. of Medicine, Emory Univ., Atlanta, 
Georgia 30322; Nutritional Consulting Associates, P.O. Box 
22, Ansonia, Connecticut 06401.

1459. Product Name:  St. Michael Vegetable Burgers.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Marks and Spencer p.l.c.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Baker St., London, England.
Date of Introduction:  1995 May.
Ingredients:  Water, fresh onion, soya protein, vegetable 
oil, vegetable fat, breadcrumbs, hydrolysed plant protein, 
reconstituted egg white, yeast extract, dextrose, salt, 
vegetable bouillon (contains nutmeg), wheat protein, herbs, 
thickener, carrageenan, lactose, malt extract, spices, fl avour 
enhancer 635.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  227 gm paperboard box. Retails 
for 100 pence.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation:  Label (package) sent by 
Heather Paine of Soyafoods in London. 1995. Aug. 8. Use by 
May 10.

1460. Rosch, Leah. 1995. Meatless burgers and hot dogs: Are 
they better for you? Glamour. June. p. 38.
• Summary: Four people from Glamour magazine taste 
tested nearly two dozen nationally available veggie burgers 
and hot dogs, comparing them with widely available 
hamburgers and lower-fat franks. Most faux burgers 
and dogs are lower in calories and fat than their meaty 
counterparts. They also contain no dairy, eggs, or animal 
by-products. “Their chief ingredient is soy protein. Soy 
burgers provide about half to three quarters of the protein 
in a comparable serving of cooked ground beef, but they 
have fewer calories, less saturated fat and a fair amount 
of fi ber. Compared with the real thing, tofu dogs have 
twice the protein and less fat. They don’t contain nitrites (a 
preservative used in traditional franks that has been linked 
to cancer), but they often contain as much sodium as regular 
hot dogs–or even more.”
 All tasters enhanced the fl avor with their favorite 
condiments. The three veggie burgers that were liked best 

were: (1) Boca Burger–Hint of Fresh Garlic (97 calories, 1 
gram of fat per patty); (2) Boca Burger–Chef Max’s Favorite 
(110 calories, 2 gm of fat); (3) Green Giant Harvest Burgers 
(140 calories, 4 gm of fat). The top hot dog: Morningstar 
Farms Meatless Deli Franks (110 calories, 7 gm of fat each) 
[made by Worthington Foods].

1461. Product Name:  Nutlettes (Breakfast Cereal).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Dixie USA, Inc. (Marketer-
Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address:  P.O. Box 55549, Houston, TX 
77255.  Phone: 1-800-347-3494.
Date of Introduction:  1995 July.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  8 oz package or 2 lb cannister.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Dixie Diner’s Club Offi cial 
Newsletter and Catalog. 1996. Jan. Vol. 2, issue 1.
 Holly McCord. 1996. Prevention (Emmaus, 
Pennsylvania). Aug. p. 67. “Menopause naturally: Got 
hot fl ashes? get soy!” Nutlettes breakfast cereal contain a 
whopping 122 mg of isofl avones per ½ cup dry. They have 
the highest isofl avone content per serving of any product 
shown on this chart, almost twice as much as the second 
place product, Beef(Not), which has 62 mg per ¼ cup dry.
 Talk with then letter (fax) from Robert A. Beeley, 
chairman of Dixie USA Inc. 1996. July 31. Nutlettes cereal 
was introduced in July 1995.

1462. Kohyama, Kaoru; Sano, Yoh; Doi, Etsuhiro. 1995. 
Rheological characteristics and gelation mechanism of tofu 
(Soybean curd). J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
43(7):1808-12. July. [25 ref]
• Summary: Glucono-delta-lactone (GDL) and calcium 
sulfate were used as coagulants to make kinugoshi (silken) 
tofu. Calcium sulfate acted faster to make tofu. 7S and 11S 
globulins are two major components of soy protein. The 
gelation / curding of tofu is considered to be a two-step 
process: (1) protein denaturation by heat; (2) hydrophobic 
coagulation promoted by proteins from GDL, or by calcium 
ions. Address: National Food Research Institute, Tsukuba, 
Ibaraki 305, Japan; Research Institute for Food Science, 
Kyoto Univ., Uji, Kyoto 611, Japan.

1463. Kilman, Scott; Ingersoll, B.; Abramson, J. 1995. 
Risk averse. How Dwayne Andreas rules Archer-Daniels 
by hedging his bets: CEO works with rivals, gives to both 
parties and invests in the media. Soy meatballs on the menu. 
Wall Street Journal. Oct. 27. p. 1, A8.
• Summary: A very well researched and written profi le of 
Dwayne Andreas and how he applies the concept of hedging 
to every aspect of ADM’s business life. Andreas was born 
on 4 March 1918 in Worthington, Minnesota, the son of a 
Mennonite farmer. From 1936 to 1938 he attended Wheaton 
College in Illinois. From 1938 to 1945 he was executive 
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offi cer of Honeymead Products, a family-owned company. 
From 1945 to 1952 he was vice president of Cargill.
 In 1947, when ADM Chairman Shreve Archer died 
after choking on a chicken bone, Dwayne Andreas was age 
29 and vice president of a rival fi rm. For the next 18 years, 
Mr. Andreas built a name for himself in the grain industry 
and became a millionaire in the process. He left Cargill and 
returned to Honeymead, where from 1953 to 1960 he was 
an executive and the chief shareholder. From 1960 to 1966 
he was executive vice president of Farmers Union Grain 
Terminal Association, a cooperative. By 1965 ADM was 
foundering (it had never quite recovered from the loss of 
its leader) and the founding families were ready to sell a 
sizeable share to Mr. Andreas, to make him a director, and 
to groom him for the top job. So in 1966 Andreas accepted 
the offer, joining ADM as a director and member of the 
executive committee. He spent the rest of his career leaving 
as little as possible to chance. Now age 77 and a diminutive 
5 feet four inches tall, he “runs the giant publicly-trade 
grain-processing company like a private family concern. 
Secrecy is so tight that ADM doesn’t even release quarterly 
revenues. Mr. Andreas once proudly told analysts, “Getting 
information from me is like frisking a seal.” In 1970 Andreas 
was named ADM chief executive offi cer, and in 1972 he was 
elected chairman of the board.
 ADM is now America’s largest commodity processor, 
with annual revenues of $12.7 billion. Including stock 
dividends, ADM’s stock value has climbed at an average 
annual rate of 17% over the past decade–outpacing the stock 
market’s annual return of roughly 15%, as measured by the 
Wilshire 5000 Equity Index. ADM earnings soared 64% 
during the last fi scal year to a record $795.9 million.
 Notwithstanding criticism that ADM’s board is 
dominated by Mr. Andreas plus his family and friends, Wall 
Street sees no possibility of a serious battle for corporate 
control, and little chance that any other company could pay 
at least $8.7 billion (ADM’s market capitalization) to buy the 
company.
 ADM is a major benefi ciary of federal price supports 
for sugar (they make ADM’s high-fructose corn sugar an 
economical product) and of the 54-cent-a-gallon excise tax 
break on ethanol (since ADM is the dominant producer of the 
corn-based fuel additive). Mr. Andreas helps preserve these 
twin towers of legislative largesse by hedging. ADM leads 
corporate America in contributing to both political parties. 
“Since 1981, the company has given more than $800,000 to 
the Democratic Party and more than 1.5 million to the GOP” 
(Republican Party).
 ADM dominates four major U.S. markets, controlling 
an estimated 35% of all corn refi ning (followed by Staley, 
Cargill, and CPC International), 31% of high-fructose corn 
syrup (again followed by Staley, Cargill, and CPC), 28% of 
oilseed processing (followed by Cargill 25%, Bunge 16%, 
Ag Processors 14%, Central Soya 10%, and others 7%), and 

wheat milling (followed by ConAgra 25%, Cargill 12%, 
Cereal Processors 6%, and others 31%).
 Doing business with competitors has long been one 
of Mr. Andreas’s hallmarks. As he likes to say, “Keep your 
friends close and your enemies closer.” In 1992 ADM built 
a 3.5-mile pipeline to neighboring A.E. Staley Mfg. Co., one 
of its biggest rivals in the high-fructose corn syrup business. 
(Together the two companies control half of the $3 billion 
market.) The pipeline allows either company to call on its 
neighbor in an emergency for raw material, thus reducing 
risk.
 Four ADM board members are Andreases, and an 
additional six of the 17 directors are ADM executives, retired 
executives, or relatives of senior managers. At ADM major 
decisions are made at the very top, mainly by three men: 
Dwayne Andreas, his son Michael Andreas (who is in charge 
of many day-to-day operations), and James R. Randall, who 
has been president of ADM for 20 years. Top managers 
operate without budgets or much paperwork. “Decisions 
are often made in the executive dining room over a lunch of 
Archer-Daniels soybean cuisine.”
 “Once Mr. Whitacre helped arrange a luncheon 
between Mr. Andreas and visiting executives of a company 
participating in the lysine meetings in hopes of taping them 
discussing price fi xing. But Mr. Andreas spent the entire 
lunch talking to his bewildered guests about his favorite 
product, soy-based meat substitute, then sent them off with a 
big bag of the stuff.
 In August 1994 he told this story concerning his views 
on competition: “The gazelle must run faster than the fastest 
lion or be eaten. And the lion must outrun the slowest gazelle 
or starve. It doesn’t matter whether you are a lion or a 
gazelle; when the sun comes up, you’d better be running.”
 “He delights in being the most powerful man in 
American agriculture, regaling his guests over soy meatballs 
and catfi sh with stories of his back-channel diplomacy for 
American presidents... But Mr. Andreas’s enjoyment of 
Realpolitik shouldn’t be confused with a lack of conviction 
friends and associates say. He is passionate about the virtue 
of spreading soy-based food around the world.–albeit 
generally at a tidy profi t–and about the perils of soil erosion. 
His uncle was an evangelist and young Dwayne spent hours 
in revivalist tents listening to the preachers. Mr. Andreas 
preserves some of that fervor in his own speeches about 
government and business policy.”
 In recent years ADM has been sued by Ralston Purina 
Co. for alleged technology theft. Ralston claimed patent 
infringement and misappropriation of trade secrets involving 
a soy protein product. This case is now entering the pretrial 
discovery phase.
 Mr. Whitacre has alleged that ADM pays some top 
executives through illegal channels. ADM in turn has 
accused Mr. Whitacre of stealing more than $9 million from 
the company.
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 Meanwhile ADM has continued its upbeat institutional 
ads that have blanketed the television networks and many 
publications for years. In a sort of ratings hedge, the 
company also spent millions advertising on ABC’s “This 
Week with David Brinkley,” NBC’s “Meet the Press,” 
and CBS’s “Face the Nation.” From Jan. 1994 to April 
1995 ADM spent $4.7 million advertising on “Meet the 
Press” and $4.3 million on “Face the Nation.” ADM is also 
the leading corporate underwriter for the PBS MacNeil/
Lehrer Newshour, providing $6.8 million or 27% of the 
program’s annual budget. Address: 1. Decatur, Illinois; 2-3. 
Washington, DC.

1464. Lang, Paul. 1995. Natural Products, Inc. in Grinnell, 
Iowa: History, products, and competition (Interview). 
SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 27 and 28. Conducted by William 
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Paul started making soy products in Grinnell, 
Iowa, in August 1995. His family, which owns a 3,000 acre 
farm there, also now owns this business. They hope to use it 
as a way of adding value to the soybeans they grow. They do 
not presently make the roasted soy fi ber or the enzyme active 
soy fi ber shown in their ad in Soya Bluebook Plus. These 
two products were basically unground soy hulls, and some 
bagel companies used them. Some American bakers buy soy 
hulls to add dietary fi ber to their baked goods. He cannot 
begin to compete with Fibrim made by Ralston Purina. The 
oil crushers is his area are dumping semi loads of soy fi ber 
on the market for about $0.05 to $0.08 per pound. Paul’s 
family bought a Cargill animal feed mill in Grinnell; it 
was worth $700,000 (for just the buildings) but Cargill had 
abandoned it, so they were able to buy it for $52,000. Paul 
is very interested in identity-preserved soybeans and he has 
34 different bins to keep each variety separate. He thinks the 
future of soyfoods lies in identity preservation. For example, 
he now uses a low-fl atulence soybean to make his soy fl our–
and his is the only company doing this.
 Clofi ne, located just outside of New York City, buys 
Paul’s products (both enzyme active and inactive roasted 
whole soy fl ours) and re-sells them. They are almost like a 
broker. Using a patented process, Clofi ne slurries the enzyme 
active (raw) fl our with water (probably hot water) then spray 
dries it, under high pressure through a small orifi ce. Ed 
Pedrick helped to develop this method. After that, Paul does 
not know how the product is processed, and how they get 
from soy fl our to “spray-dried tofu.” He does not know if any 
coagulant is added, and what is the justifi cation for calling 
it tofu. He views it as simply a water-soluble soybean fl our, 
with a low PDI. It will hold up in suspension when mixed 
with water to make soymilk. Paul also sells to Devansoy, 
where Mr. Pedrick now works full time and makes the same 
spray-dried product. Devansoy sells the product both under 
their own trademark and as a raw material for use by other 
food processors. Both Clofi ne and Devansoy sell these spray-

dried products for about $1.35 per pound; they buy the fl our 
from Paul for about $0.35/pound. If Paul developed a very 
fi nely ground soy fl our, he could probably take away that 
market. They sell the roasted fl our to bakers in New York 
City.
 In terms of particle size, the smallest is fl our, then meal, 
then grits, then granulers [he coined this phrase], then splits. 
The big crushers such as ADM and Cargill sell fairly coarse 
“grits.” Generically, the grits go to bagel companies–and 
he does not know why. The granulers and splits are not 
presently being sold. His main products are the enzyme 
active full fat fl our, and the lightly roasted inactivated full-fat 
fl our. Paul is working closely with the American Institute of 
Baking (AIB). Paul also sees a huge potential export market. 
Address: Natural Products, Inc., 798 Hwy 6, Grinnell, Iowa 
50112. Phone: 515-236-0852.

1465. Product Name:  SoyaDeli FiberPro.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Miwon Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address:  720 Banghak-Dong, Dobong-
Ku, Seoul 132-020, Korea.  Phone: +82 2 992 1191.
Date of Introduction:  1995 November.
Ingredients:  Incl. soy protein and soy fi ber.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Soyafoods (ASA, Europe). 
1996. Spring. p. 6. “New soya products at FiE ‘95.” 
This product, exhibited at the Food Ingredients Europe 
Exhibition, is a bland tasting powder of soy protein and 
soy fi ber, which can also be used as a fi ber source and a 
thickening agent. With a high water holding capacity and fat 
binding, emulsifying, stabilizing, and gelling properties, it 
is recommended for meat products, frozen foods, pasta and 
noodles, baked products, snacks, sauces, soups and yogurts.

1466. Product Name:  [Vegetini: Soy Protein Preparation 
for Vegetarian Patties].
Foreign Name:  Vegetini: Préparation aux Protéines de Soja 
pour Galettes Végétales–Ligne “S”.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Biosoja.
Manufacturer’s Address:  8, route de Merxheim, 68500 
Issenheim, France.
Date of Introduction:  1995.
Ingredients:  Soy proteins, dehydrated vegetables (potatoes, 
onions, carrots), wheat gluten, bread crumbs, barley fl akes, 
wheat, oats, spices, soy fi ber, pea fi ber, vegetable oil, 
hydrolyzed vegetable protein, sea salt, garlic powder.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  200 gm.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Label sent by Heather 
Paine of Soyafoods in London. 1995. Aug. 8. 5 by 7 by 1.4 
inches. Paperboard box. Use by 2 Dec. 1995. Green, white, 
and light brown on yellow and green. Color photo shows two 
fried patties (one cut in half, with half on a fork) surrounded 
by carrots, green peas, cherry tomatoes, and lettuce. A little 
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sign inserted on a toothpick into one of the patties reads: 
“100% vegetarian (végétal). Rich in protein and in fi ber.”

1467. Hymowitz, Ted. 1996. Soy protein in Israel and Iran 
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Jan. 15. Conducted by William 
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Before the six-day war (which started on 5 June 
1967) Israel ran a large factory in Beersheba making a hard 
breakfast cereal under contract for the Iranian army. Ted 
tasted it, and found it so hard that he called it “bones.” If you 
put milk on it, it became softer.
 Note: The company may have been Shefa Protein 
Industries Ltd. in Arad, Israel, located 30 km southeast of 
Beersheba. Address: Prof. of Plant Genetics, Univ. of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinois.

1468. Ma, C.Y.; Buzzell, R.I.; Jessop, D.B.; Buttery, B.R. 
1996. Evaluation of soybeans for tofu processing. Canadian 
Soybean Technical Bulletin (OSGMB, Chatham, Ontario, 
Canada) 1(1):1-2. Jan.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Tofu yields and 
texture. Flow properties of soymilk. 11S / 7S globulin ratio. 
Correlation among soymilk and tofu variables. Conclusions.
 In this study, eight Ontario, fi ve USA, and two 
Japanese soybean cultivars covering a wide range of 
protein content were evaluated for their tofu processing 
properties, using glucono delta lactone as a coagulant. 
Table 1, titled “Characteristics of soymilk and tofu prepared 
from 15 soybean varieties,” lists the following varieties (in 
descending order of soymilk protein; a water to dry matter 
ratio of 7 was used in making soymilk and tofu): BARC-
6, AC Proteus, Proto, Harovinton, Raiden, Enrei, HP202, 
Secord, TK-89, Kanrich, RCAT Calico, Maple Arrow, RCAT 
Angora, Grande. This table contains the following vertical 
columns: Soybean protein (highest was BARC-6 at 53.4% 
on moisture-free basis), soymilk protein (highest was 6.1% 
from AC Proteus), soymilk yield (highest was 5.7 kg/kg 
from Maple Arrow), tofu yield (highest was 4.6 kg/kg from 
Harovinton and Raiden), tofu fi rmness (highest was 0.42 
N/mm from Enrei), tofu rigidity (highest was 1680 G’, Pa 
from Maple Arrow), soymilk viscosity (highest was 7.73 
from BARC-6), and soymilk 11S/7S (highest was 5.44 
from Secord; It has been reported that soybeans with a high 
11S/7S ratio will produce fi rmer tofu).
 Conclusion: “Results show that Canadian tofu varieties 
such as Harovinton have excellent tofu processing properties 
(yields, textures, etc.) comparable to or exceeding those 
of Enrei, a Japanese tofu variety.” Address: 1. Centre for 
Food & Animal Research, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; 2-4. Harrow Research Centre, 
Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Harrow, Ontario.

1469. Day, Charles E. 1996. Commercial development by 
Audax of soy isofl avone products (Interview). SoyaScan 

Notes. April 1. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods 
Center.
• Summary: Charles worked for Upjohn for many years 
and from them he learned how to do research and to make 
drugs. He fi rst got interested in soybeans in 1993 when he 
happened to read the now famous article titled “Genistein, a 
dietary-derived inhibitor of in vitro angiogenesis,” by Fotsis, 
Adlercreutz, and others published in the April 1993 issue 
of the Proceedings of the American Academy of Sciences 
(90:2690-94). Both of his parents, who lived in Kentucky, 
had been stricken with cancer and he was trying to help 
them. He had set up a laboratory nearby, and he immediately 
tried to extract genistein from soybeans in this lab. But he 
simply couldn’t make the quantities he needed. By the time 
he had a little pilot plant set up, it was too late. His father 
died in July 1993 and his mother died in October 1993, the 
same week he had enough genistein to give to her.
 As far as Charles knows, his is the only company 
extracting isofl avones from soybeans. His is a small, family-
owned business (the employees are himself, his wife, his 
son, and one new outside person), but he believes it has great 
potential for growth. ADM keeps saying they are going to. 
He has had several meetings and discussions with all of the 
ADM executives in charge of that division. A plane load of 
them have come to Kentucky to visit him, and his team has 
gone to Decatur, Illinois, to meet with them several times. 
He does not know what ADM is thinking and why they are 
not moving forward in this area. They would have no trouble 
developing a good, large-scale process for extracting and 
purifying the various soy isofl avones. He has also talked 
to some other big soy processors. One reason for their 
hesitation is the fear of a big lawsuit, if someone overdoses 
and gets sick.
 Charles hesitated to move forward with his 
manufacturing plans for fear that if ADM started extracting 
isofl avones, he would not be able to compete. Then a 
company came to Charles and said they wanted it so badly 
they were willing to buy it at virtually any price and wanted 
to sign a contract on the spot. That company was Natus, 
owned by Dr. Stephen Holt.
 One of Charles’ major concerns is the regulatory 
aspects of introducing such a product. With the passage of 
the Dietary Supplements Health Education Act (DSHEA, 
pronounced duh-SHEE-uh, also called the Hatch Act, after 
Senator Orrin Hatch, Republican of Utah) in 15 Oct. 1994, 
the whole world of nutraceuticals was revolutionized. This 
Act made it much easier to sell dietary supplements without 
FDA approval. It essentially put the burden of proof on 
the FDA. The actual language of the Act makes “amazing 
reading. The Act is a watershed event for the health food 
industry in the USA. “If the soybean isofl avones are handled 
correctly (and I am not divulging exactly what that means), 
the regulatory and safety issues will be greatly minimized. 
It becomes feasible to make and market the product. A 
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company’s risk is diminished, for example, by appropriate 
use of warning statements.
 Audax is fully booked at this point. He has more orders 
than he can handle. Up to this time, he has been making only 
pilot plant quantities. If all goes well, Audax will be making 
commercial quantities within the next 4 months. At that time 
he will be looking for new customers. Their fi rst product 
will be Genistone, which is a soy extract; approximately 
50% of the content of the product is soy isofl avones. Of 
those isofl avones, approximately 80% contain genistin. It 
will be sold as a dry powder and sell for about $2,000 per 
kg of isofl avone content. At his price, the 25 mg of total 
isofl avones in a typical serving of tofu would be worth about 
$0.05 (5 cents). He feels that this price can drop quite a bit if 
he is processing hundreds of tons a day of defatted soybean 
meal. He thinks he will have the capacity to do that, because 
he is now working with a large, local soybean crusher.
 His main plan for marketing the product is to sell it to 
food processors who would add it to food products (such 
as soy yogurt or tofu) at levels with valuable biological 
benefi ts; he does not plan to sell it as a supplement to avoid 
the risks of people overdosing. One problem with adding soy 
isofl avones to other products is that they have a bitter fl avor. 
However since very small amounts will be added to foods, 
they may not be noticeable in the fi nal product.
 He is using defatted soybean meal as his starting 
material from which to extract the soy isofl avones. Thus he is 
using the protein fraction of the soybean rather than the lipid 
fraction (incl. soy molasses). Isofl avones are closely bound 
with proteins. The reason he is not using the lipid fraction 
or soy molasses is proprietary. He has noticed that his by-
product (defatted soybean fl our containing no isofl avones) 
has a better taste than most soy fl our (and maybe better 
stability) and he is looking for ways to sell it as a value-
added product. He is currently adding it to chicken feed.
 If you look at all the isofl avones in the whole soybean, 
50-60% is daidzin. But genistein has the greatest biological 
activity. So he set out to make a product that is rich in 
genistin. However his product, Genistone, contains genistin 
as its largest constituent. This is because genistin is 
hydrolyzed in the gut to genistein, which is then absorbed 
into the bloodstream.
 Charles believes that genistein, at a high enough 
dose, can stop the growth of cancer in humans. There is 
scientifi c evidence that genistein has cytotoxic activity at 
a high enough dose; all the major anti-cancer medicines 
(chemotherapeutic agents) these days are cytotoxins. Put in 
the right place, they kill both cancer- and non-cancer cells. 
Genistein has some other properties that make it attractive 
therapeutically; at a very low dose, it may stop the growth of 
cancer without killing the cancer cells. This dose is roughly 
that obtained by eating 6 servings of tofu per day. There is 
also some evidence of anti-metastatic activity, i.e. it may 
prevent the cancer from metastasizing, or spreading to other 

parts of the body–at much lower doses than the cytotoxic 
activity.
 Soy isofl avones have some very potent biological 
activities. They are an inhibitor of a group of cell 
transduction proteins called the protein tyrosine kinases, 
which modify cell division, cell signalling mechanisms, 
etc. At a high dose (e.g. ten times the desirable dose) there 
could be some problems. Look at the market for estrogen 
replacement therapy. Estrogens are great; they do everything 
that genistein does except they cause cancer instead of 
preventing it. Genistein does all the things that estrogens 
do and it prevents cancer. About 6 months ago Merck 
introduced a drug named Fosamax that prevents osteoporosis 
and increases bone density. They billed it as one of their big 
blockbuster drugs for the future, with sales projected at $1.5 
billion a year. It was selling very well, but just last week 
Merck sent out a “Dear doctor” letter to 150,000 physicians 
notifying them that one serious side effect was extreme 
abdominal pain. 36 women have been hospitalized. Sales 
have started to drop.
 What will prevent companies like ADM, Merck, or 
Sandoz/Novartis from competing with Audax? Nothing.
 Talk with Steve Buchheim, marketing manager for 
soy applications at ADM. 1998. March 6. Steve thinks that 
Audax never brought their product to market because they 
were unable to get the soy solids they needed. It was NOT 
because of any problems or potential problems related to the 
FDA or regulation. Address: Director of Research, Audax, 
Inc., 1385 Bear Creek Road, Leitchfi eld, Kentucky 42754. 
Phone: 502-242-3791.

1470. Hessing, M.; van Laarhoven, H.; Rooke, J.A.; 
Morgan, A. 1996. Quality of soybean meals and effect 
of microbial enzymes in degrading soya antinutritional 
compounds. In: Alex Buchanan, ed. 1996. Proceedings of 
the Second International Soybean Processing and Utilization 
Conference: 8-13 January 1996, Bangkok, Thailand. 
Bangkok, Thailand: Printed by Funny Publishing Limited 
Partnership. Distributed by The Institute of Food Research 
and Product Development, Kasetsart University. xviii + 556 
p. See p. 438-43. [12 ref]
• Summary: “Abstract: A worldwide collection of SBM 
[soybean meal] and intact soybeans (Williams 82) have been 
examined for nutritional and antinutritional compounds as 
Kunitz trypsin inhibitor (KTI), lectin and antigenic proteins 
as glycinin and beta-conglycinin using specifi c antibodies. 
An overview of the variation in the constituents of various 
SBM was obtained. Here we describe the results after 
treatments of Williams 82 and SBM with microbial proteases 
P1 and P2. The hydrolysis was examined by both Western 
blot analysis, and ELISA methods. Proteolyzed SBM 
was included in piglet and broiler diets and performance 
was studied.” Address: 1-2. TNO Nutrition and Food 
Research, Zeist, The Netherlands; 3. Scottish Agricultural 
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College, Aberdeen, Scotland; 4. Finnfeeds International, 
Marlborough, United Kingdom.

1471. Kim, Yong-Ho; Kim, Seok-Dong; Hong, Eun-Hi. 
1996. 11S and 7S globulin fractions in soybean seed and 
its soycurd characteristics. In: Alex Buchanan, ed. 1996. 
Proceedings of the Second International Soybean Processing 
and Utilization Conference: 8-13 January 1996, Bangkok, 
Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand: Printed by Funny Publishing 
Limited Partnership. Distributed by The Institute of Food 
Research and Product Development, Kasetsart University. 
xviii + 556 p. See p. 210-13. [10 ref]
• Summary: “Soybean seed consists of two major storage 
proteins, the 7S and 11S globulins. For improving the quality 
of soybean seed protein, an increase of 11S/7S ratio would 
be a desirable objective because the 11S globulin contains 
more of the sulphur-containing amino acids than the 7S 
globulin. In this study, some soybean varieties were used to 
investigate the analyzing method for 7S and 11S globulins. 
7S and 11S globulins could be fractionated by their different 
solubilities in tris buffers.
 “Adjusting the pH and tris concentration were major 
factors affecting the precipitation of the two globulins. It was 
possible to screen the soybean genotypes having aberrant 
subunit compositions of the two globulins by a sodium 
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-
PAGE) in total soybean proteins. The ratio of 11S to 7S 
globulin ranged from 1.29 to 1.38. The soycurd from crude 
11S was remarkably harder than that from crude 7S, and 
springiness and cohesiveness were slightly higher in soycurd 
having a high proportion of 11S. The proportion of protein 
components in soybean seed can be an important factor 
in the suitability for soycurd or other 
foods.”
 Note: “Tris” is an organic compound 
that forms a corrosive solution in water 
and is widely used as a buffer and 
emulsifying agent. Address: National 
Crops Exp. Station, RDA, Suwon, 441-
100, Korea.

1472. Soybean Quarterly (Nebraska 
Soybean Board, Lincoln, Nebraska). 
1996. Six trends fuel soy protein’s 
momentum. 2(2):1-2.
• Summary: They are: 1. Health research. 
2. Consumer awareness. 3. Performance. 
4. New products serving new niche 
markets. 5. Availability. 6. Profi t margins.

1473. Yagasaki, Kazuhiro; Kitamura, 
Keisuke. 1996. Genetic and biochemical 
characterization of glycinin lacking 
subunits in soybeans. In: Alex Buchanan, 

ed. 1996. Proceedings of the Second International Soybean 
Processing and Utilization Conference: 8-13 January 1996, 
Bangkok, Thailand. Bangkok, Thailand: Printed by Funny 
Publishing Limited Partnership. Distributed by The Institute 
of Food Research and Product Development, Kasetsart 
University. xviii + 556 p. See p. 58-63. [10 ref]
Address: National Agriculture Research Centre, Tsukuba, 
Ibaraki 305, Japan.

1474. Product Name:  Grandma Beth’s Cookies [Malted 
Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, Date Flavored Carob].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Grandma Beth’s.
Manufacturer’s Address:  1221 Toluca, Alliance, NE 
69301.  Phone: (308) 762-8433.
Date of Introduction:  1996 May.
Ingredients:  Incl. soy protein.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  Box of 15 two-ounce cookies. 
Retails for $11.25 + $3 shipping and handling.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Soybean Quarterly 
(Lincoln, Nebraska). Vol. 1, No. 2. p. 5. “Product reviews.” 
Beth Fletcher, founder of this company, says that soy protein 
is used primarily as an egg replacer in her cookies that are 
lactose-free, cholesterol-free, and low in sodium.

1475. Product Name:  Garden Vegetable Patties (Fat Free).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Yves Fine Foods, Inc. A subsidiary 
of Yves Veggie Cuisine, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  1138 East Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, BC, V6A 2A8, Canada.  Phone: 604-251-1345.
Date of Introduction:  1996 May.
Ingredients:  Water, vegetables (onions, carrots, peas, corn, 
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green beans, red pepper, squash, water chestnuts), organic 
brown rice, organic rye, textured soy protein, tomato paste, 
mustard, brown rice syrup solids, yeast extract, wheat gluten, 
soy protein isolate, sesame seeds, pea fi bre, onion powder, 
garlic powder, paprika, carrageenan, gum arabic, salt, spices, 
natural fl avor, citric acid.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  6.0 oz (170 gm). Retails for 
$2.19 (1997/04, Lafayette, California).
How Stored:  Refrigerated or frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Product with Label 
purchased at Safeway (Lafayette, California). 1997. 
April 27. Red, yellow, and black on white. “Fat free. No 
preservatives.” A color photo on the front panel shows one 
patty atop other vegetables on a plate. The side panel states: 
“100% vegetable protein. Cholesterol-free. Great taste (kids 
love them). Products are pre-cooked.” Use by: July 26, 1996.
 Product with new Label purchased at Safeway 
(Lafayette, California). 1998. Feb. 8. Product name: Garden 
Vegetable Patties. Grayish-green, red, and black on white. A 
different color photo on the front panel shows a bun covering 
the lower right corner of one patty, with a cherry tomato and 
lettuce in the upper right. “All natural. Fat free. Cholesterol 
free. 100% vegetable protein. Preservative free. Contains 
no meat.” 2 patties weigh 6 oz (170 gm). Price: $2.19. 
Ingredients: Water, vegetables (onions, carrots, peas, corn, 
green beans, red peppers), textured soy protein, rye fl akes, 
wheat gluten, brown rice, tomato paste, dijon mustard, 
vegetable gum, yeast extract, pea fi ber, evaporated can juice, 
onion powder, salt, carrageenan, paprika, spices, garlic 
powder, citric acid.
 Label sent by Yves Fine Foods, comb-bound in “Yves 
Veggie Cuisine US Packaging.” 1998. March. Same as that 
purchased at Safeway Feb. 1998.

1476. Soyafoods (ASA, Europe). 1996. European soya 
month? 7(2):1. Summer.
• Summary: “This September should be declared ‘European 
Soya Month’ as more experts on soya will be meeting 
together than at probably any other time. There are two main 
events, and several smaller ones. The fi rst, is the Second 
International Symposium on the Role of Soy in Preventing 
and Treating Chronic Disease, to be held September 15-18, 
at the Brussels Conference Center, Brussels, Belgium.
 The second conference on ‘New Aspects in the Use 
of Soya Products’ will be held in Hamburg, Germany 
on September 26-27. This comes at an important time, 
especially for the German food industry, since in December 
1995 the German Federal Ministry of Health fi nally 
approved the use of vegetable proteins (including soya) in 
German meat products without any quantitative restrictions. 
Previously only very small amounts of soya were allowed 
and only in very few food products.

1477. United Soybean Board. 1996. National report on 

consumer attitudes about nutrition. Seattle, Washington. 8 p. 
Oct. 28 cm.
• Summary: This report, commissioned by USB, was 
conducted by a an independent research fi rm. It included 
telephone interviews with 1,000 consumers and primary 
household shoppers of all ages throughout the USA. They 
were asked a series of up to 23 questions. The standard 
margin of error for the study is ±3.2%.
 Popularity of soy products: A bar chart shows the 
following, listed in descending order of popularity. The fi rst 
number indicates the percentage of the population who are 
familiar with each product; the second number indicates 
the percentage of those who are familiar with the product 
that have tried it. Tofu–76% of Americans are familiar with 
tofu, and 53% of these have tried tofu. Veggie burger–69% 
/53%. Soybean oil–65% / 28%. Soy milk–58%–35%. Infant 
formula [soy-based]–53% / 36%. Soy protein–42% / 32%. 
Soy fl our–41% / 30%. Miso–17% / 58%. Tempeh
 14%–45%.
 “How healthy are soy products? 40% of the population 
acknowledge that soy has positive health attributes. Half 
of those believe soy is a high protein source. 13% of the 
respondents cited soy as an option for lactose intolerance, 
13% as a low fat food and 11% as a cholesterol reducer.”
 Consumer concern and confusion about nutrition terms: 
Trans fatty acids–37% of the population are familiar with 
the term; 38% of those who are familiar are concerned about 
trans fatty acids; 51% of those who are familiar are confused 
about trans fatty acids. Hydrogenation: 36% are familiar, 
39% of those are concerned, and 46% of those are confused. 
Address: 190 Quuen Anne North, Seattle, Washington 98109. 
Phone: 1-800-TALK-SOY.

1478. Nielsen, N.C. 1996. Soybean seed composition. In: 
D.P.S. Verma and R.C. Shoemaker, eds. 1996. Soybean: 
Genetics, Molecular Biology, and Biotechnology. 
Wallingford, England: CAB International (Commonwealth 
Agricultural Bureaux). x + 270 p. See p. 127-63. Chap. 7. 
[235 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. General features of 
seed development. Seed carbohydrate. Protein composition: 
Storage proteins (structural features, synthesis and deposition 
of storage globulins, genomic organization of seed protein 
genes, protein engineering to improve nutritional quality), 
urease, seed protease inhibitors. Concluding remarks.
 Tables show: (7.1) Nomenclature identifying primary 
glycinin and Beta-conglycin subunits of soybean (1984-
1992, 15 references). Address: United States Dep. of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Research, Agricultural Research 
Service, Plant Production and Pathology Research Unit, Dep. 
of Agronomy, Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, Indiana 47907.

1479. Nolin, Jennifer. 1997. Re: Possible cholesterol health 
claim for soy protein products. Letter to Steve Demos at 
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White Wave, Boulder, Colorado, Feb. 25. 1 p. Typed, with 
signature on letterhead.
• Summary: “The Illinois Soybean Association (ISA) 
has recently teamed up with a number of industry leaders 
and researchers to examine the feasibility of a cholesterol 
health claim for soy protein products. This has required 
an evaluation of the current availability of commercial 
soyfood products that would meet the soy protein content 
and recommended nutritional values for a health claim label. 
Final recommendations will likely suggest that 25 grams of 
soy protein per day or 6.25 grams of soy protein per serving 
(at 4 servings per day) would lower LDL cholesterol at a 
level suffi cient enough to warrant a health claim.”
 “Please submit nutrition labels for soyfood products 
manufactured or distributed by your company that contain 
at least 6.25 grams of soy protein per serving in the postage-
paid envelope provided.”
 “Please respond by Wednesday, March 5. This should 
enable us to compile the most complete and fi nal listing of 
qualifi ed soyfood products available.”
 Note: This letter was sent to all known U.S. 
manufacturers of soyfoods containing soy protein. Address: 
Domestic Marketing Coordinator, 2422 East Washington St., 
Bloomington, Illinois 61704. Phone: (309) 662-3373.

1480. Messina, Mark. 1997. Summary of fi ndings: Heart 
disease. Soy Connection (The) (Jefferson City, Missouri) 
5(1):3. Winter. Special edition: Highlights of the Second 
International Symposium on the Role of Soy in Preventing 
and Treating Chronic Disease. [4 ref]
• Summary: One obstacle to greater use of soy protein 
to lower blood cholesterol is the failure of scientists to 
understand the mechanism which causes this lowering–
although there is no shortage of hypotheses. Dr. Cesare 
Sirtori, of the University of Milan, Italy, (a veteran researcher 
in this fi eld and one of the keynote speakers) presented data 
showing that cholesterol reduction is due to enhanced LDL 
cholesterol degradation stimulated by peptides formed from 
the hydrolysis of the 7S globulin (a soy protein) by the liver. 
Dr. Shigeru Yamamoto and colleagues from the University 
of the Ryukyus in Japan, suggest it is the undigested peptides 
from soybean protein that lower cholesterol.
 However, work by Ms. Mary Anthony and colleagues, 
from Bowman Gray Medical School in North Carolina, 
suggest that isofl avones, not protein, are the key. “Dr. Sirtori 
indicated that much of his clinical work demonstrating 
cholesterol reduction involved the feeding of soy products 
that contained minimal amounts of isofl avones, although his 
assertion met with some surprise.”
 “Elegant work presented by Dr. William Wong from 
the USDA’s Agricultural Research Service (ARS) suggests 
that soy lowers cholesterol by enhancing cholesterol 
excretion through bile acid production, specifi cally via the 
chenodeoxycholic pathway.

 “One of the most exciting fi ndings of the symposium 
was the observation that soy increases HDL cholesterol. 
Relatively few dietary approaches have been shown to raise 
HDL cholesterol. Three human studies, by Susan Potter 
and colleagues from the University of Illinois [USA], Dr. 
Elzbieta Kurowska and colleagues from the University 
of Western Ontario [Canada], and Drs. Karin Nilausen 
and Hans Minertz from the University of Copenhagen 
[Denmark], indicated that HDL increases in response to 
soy consumption. In some individuals the results are quite 
dramatic with HDL increasing as much as 50 percent, 
although typical increases are more in the range of 5-10 
percent. It appears that the lower the initial starting HDL 
cholesterol level, the greater the response to soy. The 
combined effect of a decreased LDL and an increased 
HDL strongly support the use of soy for reducing heart 
disease risk.” Address: PhD, Symposium Chairperson, Port 
Townsend, Washington.

1481. Product Name:  Hain Pure Foods Vegetarian Classics: 
Hawaiian Nuggets Served with Pineapple & Basmati Rice.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Hain Food Group (Marketer-
Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address:  Uniondale, New York.
Date of Introduction:  1997 March.
Ingredients:  Water, soy protein, wheat gluten, basmati 
rice, spice, natural fl avor, pineapple juice concentrate, diced 
pineapple, tomato paste, apple cider vinegar, carrageenan 
(from seaweed), egg white powder, expeller pressed soy and 
canola oils, wheat bran, honey, turmeric (for color).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10 oz paperboard box.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Product with Label 
purchased from Berkeley Natural Grocery Co. 1997. May.

1482. Murphy, P.A.; Chen, H.P.; Hauck, C.C.; Wilson, L.A. 
1997. Soybean protein composition and tofu quality. Food 
Technology 51(3):86-88, 110. March. [20 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Tofu types. Soybean 
variety evaluation. Effect of storage. Gel model systems. 
Tofu dilemma. Tables: (1)–Proximate analysis and storage 
protein content of tofu soybean varieties. (2)–Soybean 
proteins and tofu textures: signifi cant correlations (3)–Food 
and oil-type soybeans: correlations between soybean proteins 
and tofu textures. (4)–Tofu instrumental texture and soybean 
protein subunits.
 No correlation was found between soybean protein 
content and tofu yield. And soybean protein content was 
found to correlate negatively with tofu hardness and 
fracturability. Address: Iowa State Univ., Food Science & 
Human Nutrition, 2312 Food Sciences Bldg., Ames, Iowa.

1483. Liu, KeShun. 1997. Soybeans: Chemistry, technology, 
and utilization. Florence, Kentucky: Chapman & Hall. xxvi + 
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532 p. Illust. Index. 24 cm. [1255 ref]
• Summary: This is an excellent, original book, packed 
with useful information, plus 1,255 references, 138 
fi gures (including 20 photos), and 66 tables. It is carefully 
researched, thoroughly documented and indexed, and well 
written. Unlike the few earlier comprehensive books of this 
type, it gives complete, balanced and accurate information 
about soyfoods–both traditional Asian and modern Western. 
If you want to buy just one book on this broad subject, buy 
this book!
 Contents: Preface. Contributing authors (4). Reviewers 
(13). Abbreviations. 1. Agronomic characteristics, 
production, and marketing. 2. Chemistry and nutritional 
value of soybean components. 3. Biological and 
compositional changes during soybean maturation, storage, 
and germination. 4. Nonfermented oriental soyfoods. 5. 
Fermented oriental soyfoods. 6. Soybean oil extraction and 
processing. 7. Properties and edible applications of soybean 
oil. 8. Soybean protein products. 9. The second generation of 
soyfoods. 10. Soyfoods: their role in disease prevention and 
treatment. 11. Soybean improvements through plant breeding 
and genetic engineering.
 Each chapter contains its own list of references at the 
end. Dr. Liu wrote 8 of the 11 chapters in this book. The 
remaining three chapters were written by experts (each with 
a PhD degree) in their respective fi elds: Dr. Mark Messina 
(Chap. 10), Andrew Proctor (6), and Navam Hettiarachchy 
and Uruthira Kalapathy (8). Each chapter was reviewed 
by 1 or 2 experts in the fi eld and the reviewer’s names and 
addresses are listed near the front of the book. Each chapter 
is cited separately and its contents and number of references 
is given. This book is favorably reviewed by Dr. Malcolm 
Bourne in Food Technology (Dec. 1997, p. 83).
 About the author (autobiographical): Talk with, then 
letter from, Dr. KeShun Liu. 1998. March 17. Dr. Liu was 
born on 26 December 1958 in a rural village, Feixi county, 
Anhui province, eastern central China. His father was a 
farmer with 3 years of primary school education; his mother 
was illiterate. The family was very poor, with fi ve children 
at that time. The third of fi ve children, he was lucky to get 
any education; his two elder sisters had little chance to 
enter any school and they are basically illiterate. In 1965 
he entered a primary school in the village, while continuing 
to care for the cattle on the commune to help earn family 
income. In 1966, when he was age 8, the Cultural Revolution 
began in China; his education was heavily interrupted–and 
remained interrupted for the next 10-12 years. After 5 years 
he managed to fi nish primary school, then entered a middle 
school (located 1½ miles from his village), where he boarded 
5 days a week; the school featured a work-study program, the 
income from which allowed him to pay his school expenses. 
Three years later he was one of only 15% of his graduating 
classmates who made it into high school. In 1976, after two 
years, he graduated from high school with high honors. His 

health was very poor at the time due to severe malnutrition 
(he weighed only 93 lb at age 17). He returned to his village 
and worked as a farmer on the commune. He had no hope 
of entering college, since admission was based on family 
connections and power–not merit. However the next year, in 
1977, Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-p’ing) returned to power 
and began to change the system of college entrance, basing 
admission on national examinations. KeShun decided to take 
this exam. He failed the fi rst time (due to lack of preparation 
and intense competition) but succeeded the second time.
 So in 1978 (at age 19) he entered Anhui Agricultural 
University, located in Hefei, the provincial capital (about 
250 miles west of Shanghai, and 35 miles east of his village). 
During his fi rst year he began to study English; the fi rst 
word he learned was “fl ag,” as instruction still had political 
overtones. In the Department of Horticulture, he studied 
pomology (fruit cultivation). After four years he graduated 
with very high honors and a BSc degree in pomology. In 
an English-language competition, he tied for fi rst place 
out of about 500 students in the college. Immediately after 
graduation, in 1982, he took the National Graduate Entrance 
Examinations. Passing with high grades, he won a Chinese 
Ministry of Education scholarship to study in the United 
States. Entering the South China Agricultural University, 
in Guangzhou (Canton) he received 4 months of intensive 
English language training, and was given a year to take some 
science courses while applying to graduate schools in the 
USA.
 In 1984 he entered the graduate school at Michigan State 
University. After two years, he received his MSc degree in 
food science, and after 3 more years (in 1989) he earned 
his PhD degree in the same fi eld from the same university. 
Both his MSc and PhD research programs were related to 
soybean chemistry. His MSc research dealt with the effects 
of maturation and processing on certain antinutritional 
factors in soybeans. For his PhD program he worked on 
improvements in methods for measuring the activities of 
soybean trypsin inhibitors and chymotrypsin inhibitor, and 
discovered a link between limited protein hydrolysis and 
the order in which reagents were mixed during the assay for 
proteinase inhibitors. Six publications resulted from his MSc 
and PhD work.
 After graduation, he went for a one-year internship at 
the Coca Cola Co. in Atlanta, Georgia. Then for 2½ years he 
worked at the University of Georgia Experimental Station 
(Griffi n, Georgia), where he did postdoctoral research with 
fi ve faculty members on a centuries-old problem: how and 
why do the seeds of certain legume species (they studied 
mainly cowpeas), after being stored for a certain length of 
time, become resistant to softening during cooking? This is 
known as the storage-induced hard-to-cook phenomenon or 
defect. His research discovered two new mechanisms that 
point to the involvement of both denaturation of intracellular 
storage proteins and beta-elimination of cell-wall pectin. Ten 
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publications resulted from this work, including an invited 
review article on the subject.
 In Sept. 1992 Dr. Liu began to work for Hartz Seed, a 
Unit of Monsanto Co. since 1983, in Stuttgart, Arkansas, fi rst 
as a food chemist and then as a project leader. He currently 
oversees the company’s Soyfoods Laboratory. Details of his 
major responsibilities in this lab are given elsewhere (see 
Liu, March 1998).
 In Feb. 1998 he traveled to Japan where he visited 
many soyfoods companies as well as soy research labs in 
universities and research institutions. On the same trip, he 
also visited China, the third time back to his home town 
since he came to the U.S. in 1984. He taught about soyfoods 
at Anhui Agricultural University (where he had received his 
BSc degree in 1982).
 Dr. Liu has been very involved in professional activities. 
He has organized three symposia and given more than 20 
presentations at professional meetings. He has authored or 
co-authored more than 27 peer-reviewed papers in the area of 
legume chemistry, including one book chapter and one book 
review–prior to the publication of this book.
 With his infl uence and help, KeShun’s two younger 
brothers have entered colleges in China and come to the USA 
for graduate studies. One is a mechanical engineer working 
in Portland, Oregon; the other is a medical doctor doing 
research in Little Rock, Arkansas.
 KeShun is married to Yan Li, who has a chemical 
engineering degree. They have a daughter, Sonya, age 5 
and a son, Hans, age 2. Address: PhD, Soyfood Lab., Hartz 
Seed, a Unit of Monsanto, P.O. Box 946, Stuttgart, Arkansas 
72160-0946. Phone: 870-673-8565.

1484. Liu, KeShun. 1997. Chemistry and nutritional value 
of soybean components. In: KeShun Liu. 1997. Soybeans: 
Chemistry, Technology, and Utilization. Florence, Kentucky: 
Chapman & Hall. xxvi + 532 p. See p. 25-113. Chap. 2. 
Index. [321 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Proximate composition. 
Lipids: Triglycerides (fatty acid composition, geometric 
confi guration, positional distribution), phospholipids, 
nutritional value of soybean oil (essential fatty acids, health 
implications of individual fatty acids, health implications 
of trans fatty acids). Proteins: Protein classifi cation and 
nomenclature, isolation of major storage proteins (protein 
bodies, isolation procedures), characterization of major 
storage proteins (Beta-conglycinin {7S globulin}, glycinin 
{11S fraction}, differences between 7S and 11S globulins), 
trypsin inhibitors (types of inhibitors in soybeans, health 
implications, elimination, assay methodology), lectin, 
lipoxygenases (occurrences, oxidative reaction and off-
fl avor formation, other features, elimination, assay methods), 
nutritional quality of soy protein (amino acid requirements 
for humans and animals, amino acid composition of soy 
protein, allergenicity of soy protein). Carbohydrates: 

Soluble carbohydrates, insoluble carbohydrates. Minor 
components: Minerals, vitamins, phytate (occurrence, 
nutritional implications, effects on cooking quality, 
elimination, assay methods), isofl avones (occurrences, 
effects of processing, physiological effects on humans and 
animals, assay methods). Soy hulls. Hypocotyl axis (germ). 
References. Address: PhD, Soyfood Lab., Hartz Seed, a Unit 
of Monsanto, P.O. Box 946, Stuttgart, Arkansas 72160-0946. 
Phone: 870-673-8565.

1485. Liu, KeShun. 1997. Soybean improvements through 
plant breeding and genetic engineering. In: KeShun Liu. 
1997. Soybeans: Chemistry, Technology, and Utilization. 
Florence, Kentucky: Chapman & Hall. xxvi + 532 p. See p. 
478-523. Chap. 11. Index. [120 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The breeding 
process: Strategic planning, germplasm evaluation, 
genetic studies, variety development and release. Breeding 
methods: Recurrent selection, crossing, mutation breeding 
(mutagenesis), molecular markers, biotechnological 
approach (techniques, advantages and disadvantages, 
prospects). Breeding to increase crop productivity: 
Herbicide-tolerant crops, insect-resistant crops. Breeding for 
food-grade soybeans. Breeding to increase protein and oil 
content: Soybeans with high protein content, soybeans with 
high oil content, soybeans with both high protein and high 
oil. Breeding to improve oil quality: The need for oil quality 
enhancement, challenges to resolve confl icts within a quality 
triangle of edible oils, current trends in oilseed breeding, 
progress in altering soybean oil composition (low linolenic 
soybeans, high oleic soybeans, low palmitic soybeans, 
high saturate soybeans). Breeding to improve protein 
quality: Changing the 11S / 7S ratio, increasing essential 
amino acids, eliminating trypsin inhibitors, reducing 
oligosaccharides, reducing phytates, increasing isofl avones. 
Breeding to control beany fl avor. References. Address: PhD, 
Soyfood Lab., Hartz Seed, a Unit of Monsanto, P.O. Box 
946, Stuttgart, Arkansas 72160-0946. Phone: 870-673-8565.

1486. Buzzell, R.I.; Poysa, V. 1997. Two food quality 
soybean cultivars released by GPCRC. Canadian Soybean 
Technical Bulletin (OSGMB, Chatham, Ontario, Canada) 
3(2):1. July.
• Summary: GPCRC is the Greenhouse and Processing 
Crops Research Centre (formerly Harrow Research Station). 
“These two cultivars, AC Onrei and OX756, have been 
introduced to complement Harovinton expand the export of 
Ontario soybeans into the premium Asian soyfood market. 
Harovinton, a tofu-type soybean cultivar developed at 
Harrow, has established Canadian soyfood soybeans as a 
premium quality product in Asia, where it is called ‘Orient 
Pearl.’
 “AC Onrei is a selection from the cross Vinton X Enrei. 
Enrei is a premium quality Japanese tofu cultivar which lacks 
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the a4 protein sub-unit of the 11S glycinin (gy4/gy4). Enrei’s 
superior tofu quality, especially the ability to make premium 
tofu using the ‘nigari’ (magnesium chloride) coagulant, is 
due to the lack of this a4 protein sub-unit. Vinton is Gy4/Gy4 
and has the a4 protein sub-unit.”
 “OX756 was developed from the backcross of L2 X 
Harovinton. L2 is a backcross derived lx2/lx2 line of Century 
which lacks the L2 lipoxygenase isoenzyme... Harovinton is 
Lx2/Lx2 and has the L2 lipoxygenase isoenzyme.”
 “OX756 is a low lipoxygenase (lx2/lx2), yellow hilum 
cultivar similar in yield but earlier maturing than Harovinton, 
the recurrent parent. The lack of the lx2 lipoxygenase 
enzyme should reduce the ‘beany’ fl avours in tofu, soymilk, 
and other soyfood products made with OX756, thus 
promoting wider acceptance of soybeans as food ingredients. 
It was released to W.G. Thompson and Sons, Ltd.”
 A table shows agronomic performance and seed quality 
for these two new food varieties compared with Harovinton 
during 8-9 years. For each variety are given: Yield, plant 
height, lodging score, days to maturity, weight of 100 seeds, 
protein %, and oil %. Address: AAFC, GPCRC, Harrow, 
Ontario, Canada.

1487. Archer Daniels Midland Co. 1997. Annual report. P.O. 
Box 1470, Decatur, IL 62525. 44 p. Oct.
• Summary: Net sales and other operating income for 1997 
(year ended June 30) were $13,853 million, up 1.05% from 
1996. Net earnings for 1997 were $337.3 million, down 
45.8% from 1996. Shareholders’ equity (net worth) is $6,050 
million, down 1.5% from 1996. Net earnings per common 
share: $0.66, down 45% from 1996. Number of shareholders: 
33,834. ADM spent $1,127 million on additions to plant in 
1997, compared with 801 million in 1996 and 658 million in 
1995.
 On the cover of the report is color illustration of a purple 
planetary globe. James R. Randall, who has been President 
of ADM for the past 22 years, has retired but continues 
advise the company. At ADM’s website (admworld.com) a 
counter displays the world’s population, now at 5.859 billion. 
“Every second of every day, the world gains 3 new mouths 
to feed.” “The earth’s population is projected to double in the 
next 50 years, hitting ten billion by the year 2050. Yet there 
will be no increase in the land available for growing food” 
(p. 5).
 In the section titled “Discover the benefi ts of ADM’s 
health products” (p. 6-7) are subsections on natural vitamin 
E, lecithin granules, soy protein, and isofl avones. The 
latter section states: “Isofl avones are special compounds 
called phytochemicals that occur naturally in soybeans. 
(Phytochemicals are different from vitamins or nutrients, 
but are thought to have and impact on health.) The two 
main types of isofl avones are genistein and daidzein. ADM 
is currently constructing the world’s largest plant to make 
isofl avones in concentrated form.

 “Initial research indicates that isofl avones may work 
in several ways to fi ght a range of diseases, including heart 
disease and cancer. They may also help relieve menopause 
symptoms, promote bone health and protect against 
osteoporosis.
 In addition to the concentrated products, ADM makes a 
number of soy products that are naturally rich in isofl avones, 
such as soy milk, soy fl our and Harvest Burgers products.”
 More than 100 million Green Giant Harvest Burgers 
have been sold (p. 19). The section on Haldane Foods (p. 
20), a large producer of vegetarian foods in England, shows 
a half-page color photo of their products. It states: “A recent 
survey shows that 5.4% of the U.K. population is vegetarian 
and almost half are now actively eating less meat.” ADM has 
just completed a fourfold increase in the capacity of its plant 
in Newport Pagnell–which produces many of these products.
 Sales of oilseed products in 1997 increased 10% to 
8.9 billion (p. 24). ADM sold its British Arkady bakery 
ingredient business (p. 25). Among the corporate offi cers, 
G. Allen Andreas is President and CEO. Address: Decatur, 
Illinois.

1488. Kitamura, Keisuke. 1997. Genetic improvement 
of nutritional and food processing quality in soybean. In: 
Napompeth, Banpot, ed. 1997. World Soybean Research 
Conference V: Proceedings. Soybean Feeds the World. 
Bangkok, Thailand: Kasetsart University Press. xxiv + 581 
p. See p. 441-46. Held at Chiang Mai, Thailand, 21-27 Feb. 
1994. [17 ref]
• Summary: Discusses manipulation of the 7S globulin 
(Beta-conglycinin) and 11S globulin (glycinin), the two 
major soy protein components, accounting for about 70% of 
the total seed protein. Newly developed Japanese varieties 
lacking lipoxygenase are: Suzuyutaka, Yumeyutaka (1992, 
lacks L-2 and L-3), and Kyushu 111 (lacks all 3 lipoxygenase 
isozymes). Address: National Agriculture Research Center, 
Tsukuba, Japan.

1489. Napompeth, Banpot. ed. 1997. World Soybean 
Research Conference V: Proceedings. Soybean feeds the 
world. Bangkok, Thailand: Kasetsart University Press. xxiv 
+ 581 p. Held at Chiang Mai, Thailand, 21-27 Feb. 1994. 
Illust. Author index. 30 cm. [1159 ref]
• Summary: See next page. The book contains the following 
major divisions: Foreword. Preface. WSRC Continuing 
Committees. WSRC V National Organizing Committee. 
Opening addresses (4). Genetic improvement (31 papers). 
Crop protection (24). Crop science (35). Technology 
utilization (foods–13). Technology adoption (10). Plenary 
sessions (3). Special symposium: Soybean in tropical 
agriculture (10). Constitution for World Soybean Research 
Conference. Address: National Biological Control Research 
Center, Kasetsart Univ., Bangkok, Thailand.
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1490. Yasuda, Masaaki; Sakaguchi, Maki. 1998. Degradation 
of soybean protein by an acid protease from Monascus anka: 
Note. Food Science and Technology International (Tokyo) 
4(1):6-8. Feb. [12 ref. Eng]
• Summary: The role of the enzyme in the process of 
ripening tofuyo was investigated. “It was found that the 
digestion of soybean protein progressed as follows: initially, 
'-, -, and beta-subunits in beta-conglycin, and then, the 
acidic subunit in glycinin were degraded. However, the 
basic subunit of glycinin still remained, and some polypeptic 
bands (around 10 kDa [kilodaltons, a unit of molecular 
weight]) were formed during the enzyme reaction." The 
concentration of ethyl alcohol in the reaction mixtures 
affected the degradation rate of soybean protein by this 
enzyme. Address: Dep. of Bioscience and Biotechnology, 
Univ. of the Ryukyus, 1, Senbaru, Nishihara-cho, Okinawa 
903-0213, Japan.

1491. Zavattini, Guido. 1998. Re: New company in Italy to 
market soy protein. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods 
Center, April 1. 1 p. Handwritten. [Eng]
• Summary: Guido is the medical director of Poli Industria, 
an Italian company that is introducing a new soy protein with 
hydrolysed sugars and new characteristics. It is light and 
crispy, pleasant to eat, and easily digestible. Address: Poli 
Industria Chimica S.p.A., Via Volturno 48, 20089 Quinto de’ 
Stampi–Rozzano Milano, Italy.

1492. Zind, Tom. 1998. Making the case for soy: Soy protein 
merges into the fast lane as a functional food ingredient. 
Food Processing (Chicago) 59(7):31-32. July. Foods of 
Tomorrow section.
• Summary: Soy protein is getting more attention in the 
budding functional foods/nutraceuticals arena in large part 
because of the isofl avones in soy which have many health 
benefi ts. A number of companies have developed isofl avone-
rich extracts–such as Novasoy from ADM. Big companies 
like General Foods and Nabisco are now working with 
soy and see a bright future ahead. ConAgra Frozen Foods 
is promoting soy in its Advantage\10 line, recommended 
by Dean Ornish, M.D. A color photo shows the front 
of one package. ADM markets a powdered soy drink 
named Nutribev and is test marketing a soy-based frozen 
dessert, named Dairylike, in Southern California. Protein 
Technologies International says it has found new scientifi c 
evidence that soy isofl avones can control cholesterol.

1493. Lovati, M.R.; Manzoni, C.; Sirtori, C.R. 1998. Soy and 
heart disease–Hypocholesterolemic effects of soy–Potential 
mechanisms: 7S globulin from soybean is metabolized in 
human cell cultures by a specifi c uptake and degradation 
system (Abstract). American J. of Clinical Nutrition 
68(6S):1522S. Dec. Supplement.
• Summary: In previous reports the authors described 

the stimulatory effect of the 7S globulin, “one of the 
major storage globulins from soybean, on the low density 
lipoprotein (LDL)-receptor mediated pathway in cell 
cultures. We have now examined the biological fate of the 7S 
globulin in hepatoma cell line (Hep G2) and in human skin 
fi broblasts (HSF) to gain further insights into the 7S globulin 
cell processing, the fi nal effect of which appears to be an 
enhanced expression of LDL-receptors.” Address: Inst. of 
Pharmacological Sciences, Univ. of Milan, Via Balzaretti 9, 
20133 Milan, Italy.

1494. Manzoni, C.; Lovati, M.R.; Gianazza, E.; Sirtori, C.R. 
1998. Soy and heart disease–Hypocholesterolemic effects 
of soy–Potential mechanisms: Hep G2 catabolism of  and 
' subunits, from 7S soy globulin, is correlated with their 
up-regulation of LDL receptors (Abstract). American J. of 
Clinical Nutrition 68(6S):1522S. Dec. Supplement.
• Summary: “The catabolism of isolated soy globulins, 
added to the culture medium of human hepatoma cells (Hep 
G2), was analyzed by 2-dimensional electrophoresis. In 
parallel, the ability of the alpha and alpha- [alpha minus] 
subunits from 7S soy globulin, versus the whole 7S and 11S 
globulins, to up-regulate lipoprotein uptake and degradation 
in the same cell line was investigated.” Address: Inst. of 
Pharmacological Sciences, Univ. of Milan, Via Balzaretti 9, 
20133 Milan, Italy.

1495. Ji, Manping. 1998. Tofu qualities and yields of 
various soybean cultivars as affected by ratios of 7S and 11S 
proteins. MSc thesis, North Dakota State University. xi + 115 
leaves. Illust. 28 cm. *

1496. Cai, Tiande; Chang, Kow-Ching. 1999. Processing 
effect on soybean storage proteins and their relationship 
with tofu quality. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
47(2):720-27. Feb. [41 ref]
• Summary: Tofu was made from 13 soybean varieties 
(both named and unnamed) using three different methods 
(bench, pilot, and commercial production). Beta-conglycinin 
(7S) and glycinin (11S) are the major “storage proteins” 
in soybeans and soy foods. Their content and ratio vary 
with soybean varieties and environment. Different soybean 
varieties had signifi cantly different contents of storage 
proteins ranging, respectively, from 7.3 to 9.9% and from 
14.1 to 22.9% on a dry matter basis. The ratio of 11S to 
7S proteins ranged from 1.64 to 2.51 among the soybean 
varieties; thus 11S is more prevalent.
 Making tofu involves a complex interaction of many 
factors, but the main ones are the chemical composition 
of the soybeans and the processing conditions / method. 
It is unclear how some of the factors related to chemical 
composition of the soybeans affect tofu yield and quality, 
and it is not uncommon to fi nd confl icting results among 
studies. Two studies reported that soybean varieties high in 
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protein content produced tofu with a high yield and fi rmer 
texture. However two other studies found no correlations 
between soybean protein content and tofu yield. One study 
reported that soybean protein content correlated negatively 
with tofu hardness and fracturability.
 It was concluded that the processing method had a 
signifi cant effect on the content of storage proteins in the 
fi nished tofu. Address: Dep. of Food and Nutrition and Dep. 
of Cereal Science, North Dakota State Univ., Fargo, ND 
58105.

1497. Stuttman, Len. 1999. What does the term “food-grade 
soybeans” really mean? (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. March 
4. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center. 
Followed by a fax of June 19.
• Summary: Len uses the term “food-grade soybeans” a lot. 
He may have learned it from people in Canada. For making 
soynuts, he needs special varieties of soybeans that are high 
in protein, low in fat, have good texture, good taste, and 
retain their integrity during processing (the seedcoat or hull 
stays on–does not slough off–during the entire soaking, 
cooking, and deep-frying process). A soybean with a thin 
seedcoat usually has poor integrity. Actually, he must try to 
fi nd a variety in which he can get as many of these qualities 
or specifi cations as possible at a competitive price. This 
is complicated; the only way to test a particular variety is 
to put it through the process. Moreover, a variety (such 
as Sapphire) that works well one year may not work so 
well the next year. Or a variety grown at one latitude that 
works well may not work so well when grown at a much 
different latitude. Soybeans grown at northern latitudes 
generally work better than those grown to the south. Not 
all of Canada’s “food-grade soybeans” work well for Len’s 
particular application. For example, manufacturers of tofu 
and soymilk want high protein dispersibility in water. Len 
wants low protein dispersibility, so that protein is not lost 
during soaking and cooking.
 Thus within this broad category of “food-grade 
soybeans” each food application has somewhat different 
requirements. Actually, it gets even more complicated. When 
most people say “food-grade soybeans” they are usually 
talking about large-seeded, clear-hilum soybeans–most of 
which have a Japanese pedigree. Yet makers of natto and soy 
sprouts want small-seeded soybeans.
 Back in the days when public soy varieties 
predominated, one variety (such as Corsoy) might be around 
for years and years. But now that most varieties originate 
from private seed companies, they change more often and 
they are not generally bred for food use–except in Canada. 
W.G. Thompson & Sons has a young soybean breeder who 
is excellent; but they do not have a food laboratory. Address: 
President and CEO, Sycamore Creek Co., 200 State St., 
Mason, Michigan 48854. Phone: 517-676-3836.

1498. Soyatech; Senechal, Jorgenson, Hale & Co. 1999. The 
North American soyfoods market: A multiclient study. 318 
Main St., P.O. Box 84, Bar Harbor, ME 04609. April. *
• Summary: The price of this market study is $9,500 
before 18 Dec. 1998 and $12,500 thereafter. The study will 
be completed in early April 1999 and presented shortly 
thereafter at the Marriott Camelback Resort in Scottsdale, 
Arizona.
 Soyatech was founded in 1984 [sic, Jan. 1987]. Address: 
Bar Harbor, Maine. Phone: 207-288-4969.

1499. Frahm, Gail. 1999. What is the Soy Protein Partners 
Group? (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 11. Conducted by 
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: This group was formed about 5 years ago to 
fund 1-800-Talksoy, the toll free number. It consists of about 
ten of the state soybean boards, members of the Soy Protein 
Council (ADM, Cargill, etc.), and the Soyfoods Association 
of North America.
 Note: Soy Protein Partners also paid most of the costs 
of publishing the Soyfoods Guide in 1999, 2000, and 2001, 
and in keeping the Soyfoods Directory (at Soyfoods.com 
on the Web) up to date. 117,000 copies of the Guide were 
printed in April 2001. The Guide and Directory are both 
under the direction of Stevens & Associates (Roger & Jane 
Ade Stevens) in Indianapolis, Indiana. Address: Michigan 
Soybean Board.

1500. Kauffman, Harold E. comp. 1999. World Soybean 
Research Conference VI: Proceedings–Invited and 
contributed papers. Champaign, Illinois: Printed and bound 
by Superior Printing. xxxix + 746 p. Held 4-7 Aug. 1999 at 
Chicago, Illinois. No index. 28 cm.
• Summary: This book is divided into three main parts: 
Front matter (p. i-xxxix), invited papers (p. 1-428), and 
contributed papers (oral presentations and poster sessions, p. 
429-746). Within these parts it contains the following major 
divisions: Table of contents for invited papers. Table of 
contents for contributed presentations. Foreword (Effects of 
globalization). WSRC VI Continuing Committees. WSRC VI 
Program Committee.
 Invited papers–WSRC Plenary session–The state of 
soybean industry in key countries and regions (7 papers). 
WSRC State of the science sessions–Biotechnology: 
Biotechnology and the genome (5), biotechnology and 
transgenics (2). Soybean breeding: Envisioning the future of 
breeding (17), genetic resistance to soybean cyst nematode 
(5). Germplasm (14). Crop, soil, and water management 
(12). Disease management (4). Nematode management (4). 
Insect management (4). Weed management (3). Processing 
and utilization: Industrial uses (3), processing technology–
future trends in soybean processing (3). Food and human 
health: Food uses of soybeans (6), chronic diseases (9).
 Contributed papers (abstracts of oral presentations and 
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poster sessions): Biotechnology. Breeding. Germplasm. 
Physiology. Crop management. Soil & water management. 
Disease management. Insect management. Weed 
management. Processing technology. Animal nutrition. Food 
and health. Industrial products. Information technology. 
Management. Marketing. Policy and trade.
 These proceedings are the lowest quality (poorest) of 
any produced by any of the six World Soybean Research 
Conference held to date, for the following reasons: (1) Many 
key papers are missing because “Manuscripts not available 
at publication deadline.” For example, of the nine invited 
papers on soy and chronic disease, eight are missing from the 
proceedings! (2) The proceedings were not edited. Thus there 
are many typographical errors and examples of poor English 
and bizarre formatting (see p. 429, left column). This year 
the Conference was part of “Global Soy Forum ‘99.” The 
Proceedings were compiled with assistance from the staff of 
the National Soybean Research Laboratory, the University of 
Illinois, and Global Soy Forum.” They are printed with soy 
ink and sponsored by (1) The University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign, and (2) The Soybean Research & Development 
Council, Des Moines, Iowa.
 Talk with Dr. Harold Kauffman. 1999. Sept. 15. 
These proceedings were handed out at the conference to 
all attendees. Having them ready for the conference was 
considered more important than having them carefully edited 
and published later. Moreover, the University of Illinois did 
not have the money, staff, or time to take the latter approach. 
In general, the proceedings did not have a high priority–in 
part because so much information is now available on the 
Internet. Address: Chairman, Univ. of Illinois.

1501. NSRL Bulletin (National Soybean Research 
Laboratory, Urbana, Illinois). 1999. Researchers identify 
new compounds with anti-cancer potential. 6(3):3-4. Oct.
• Summary: The USDA’s National Center for Agricultural 
Utilization Research has “identifi ed a previously overlooked 
group of compounds known as soybean saponins that display 
strong anti-mutagenic [anti-cancer] activity in mammalian 
cells.” The specifi c compound called soyasapogenol B looks 
especially promising, is found in the waste product known 
as soy molasses, and (unlike soy isofl avones) is not available 
commercially. Michael Plewa, professor of Genetics at the 
University of Illinois’ Dept. of Crop Sciences, has developed 
an innovative technique which enables scientists to rapidly 
screen the various compounds in soy molasses for their anti-
mutagenic potential.
 A photo shows Plewa and research associate Elizabeth 
Wagner looking a computer screen that displays anti-
mutagenic activity.

1502. ASA Today (St. Louis, Missouri). 1999. Soy health 
claim could double human consumption of soy protein. 
6(2):1. Dec.

• Summary: The American Soybean Association’s First Vice 
President Tony Anderson took part in a news conference on 
Oct. 26 in Washington, DC, to discuss FDA approval of a 
new soy health claim that soy protein can reduce the risk of 
heart disease. This is good news for consumers and soybean 
growers.
 Experts consider high blood cholesterol to be over 240. 
About 20% of all Americans, or 54 million people, fall in 
this group–according to the American Heart Association. 
Anderson says that if these 54 million people consumed the 
recommended 25 grams of soy protein a day, the demand for 
soybeans would grow by over 55 million bushels/year.
 A photo shows Anderson standing behind a podium 
at the National Press Club. Seated in the background are 
Kenneth D.R. Setchell, PhD, Clare Hasler, PhD, and David 
Durham (United Soybean Board’s Domestic Marketing 
Chair).

1503. Product Name:  Cereal [Cinnamon Toast, Raisin-
Almond, or Honey Date].
Manufacturer’s Name:  New Paradigm Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Unknown.
Date of Introduction:  1999 December.
Ingredients:  Expanded rice, soy protein.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  Spot in Natural Foods 
Merchandiser. 1999. Winter. “Grocery–New Paradigm 
Foods.”

1504. Onawa Sentinel (Onawa, Iowa). 2000. Columbian soy 
protein program to open soybean markets worldwide. Jan. 6.
• Summary: For many years, the American Soybean 
Association (ASA) focused its efforts in Latin America on 
expanding the use of U.S. soybean meal for livestock feeds 
and increasing the use of U.S. soybean oil. These programs 
were successful, however now these markets are now quite 
saturated and growing slowly.
 Therefore ASA is rethinking its approach in Latin 
America to focus on human nutrition by working to provide 
U.S. soy protein to areas where there are defi cits. One new 
pilot project furnishes soy to undernourished Colombian 
mothers and their children. It promotes the processing 
and sales of whole, cooked soybeans in low-income 
neighborhoods through small, family-owned businesses.

1505. USDA Food and Nutrition Service. 2000. Modifi cation 
of the “Vegetable Protein Products” requirements for the 
National School Lunch Program, School Breakfast Program 
and Child Adult Care Food Program. Final rule. Federal 
Register 65(47):12429-42. March 9. Thursday. 7 CFR Parts 
210, 215, 220, 226, and 226. [1 ref]
• Summary: The USDA has formally approved a rule change 
allowing soy protein products to completely replace meat 
products in the Federal School Lunch Program. This is the 
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fi nal rule. “The major changes are to: rename ‘Vegetable 
Protein Products’ as ‘Alternate Protein Products;’ remove 
the limit on the amount of these products that can be used; 
eliminate the requirement that alternate protein products 
be specially fortifi ed; and update the test used to determine 
protein quality. These changes provide menu planners with 
more fl exibility to incorporate these products into their 
menus along with the traditional protein sources of meat, 
poultry and seafood.” Address: Washington, DC.

1506. Product Name:  Vegan Gourmet Cheese Alternative 
[Original, or Nacho].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Follow Your Heart (Product 
Developer-Distributor). Made in Canoga Park by Earth 
Island.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Canoga Park, CA 91304.  Phone: 
818-348-3240.
Date of Introduction:  2000 March.
Ingredients:  Filtered water, expeller-pressed canola oil, 

jalapeño peppers, soy protein, tofu (soybeans, calcium 
sulfate), inulin (a natural extract of chicory), pimiento, 
spices, agar agar, sea salt, carrageenan, brewer’s yeast, 
calcium lactate (vegan), lactic acid (vegan), annatto.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10 oz vacuum pack.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation:  See also next page. Leafl et 
(single sided, 8½ by 11 inch, color) by Patricia Smith 
from Natural Products Expo West. 2000. March. “Angel’s 
EarthKind Kitchen.” A photo shows the two cheeses on a 
plate and used in dishes.
 Product with Label brought by Bernd Drosihn. 2004. 
March 15. Purple, orange, black, white, black, and red on 
blue and white cloudy sky. 3 inches square front and back. 
“Dairy free. All natural. It melts.” Logo: Non-GMO.
 Note 1. This vegan cheese alternative contains no casein. 
When the various gelling agents (agar, carrageenan) are 
heated, they melt–sort of.
 Note 2. Mozzarella, Monterey Jack and Cheddar fl avors 
were added by March 2001.

1507. Product Name:  Vegi-Deli GourMayo [Classic, 
Expeller Pressed Classic, Dijon, Pesto, Chipotle, Garlic & 
Herb].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Green Options, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  San Francisco, CA 94188-1781.  
Phone: 888.473.3667.
Date of Introduction:  2000 March.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  9 oz or 14 oz pack.
How Stored:  Refrigerated, 180 day shelf life.
New Product–Documentation:  Leafl et (front and back, 8½ 
by 11 inch, color) by Patricia Smith from Natural Products 
Expo West. 2000. March. The great tasting, good-for-you 
mayo.

1508. Chajuss, Daniel. 2000. Soy molasses: A potential 
functional ingredient. Paper presented at the 91st Annual 
Meeting of the American Oil Chemists’ Society. 12 p. Held 
25-28 April 2000 in San Diego, California.
• Summary: This paper consists of 12 PowerPoint 
presentation graphics / frames photocopied on 12 pages. 1. 
Title page. 2. Soy molasses. 3. Major uses of soy molasses. 
4. Other uses of soy molasses. 5. Typical analysis of soy 
molasses [on a moisture free basis]. 6. Soy phytochemicals 
[overview]. 7. The soy phytochemicals [specifi c types]. 
8. Soy anticarcinogens. 9. Modifi ed soy molasses–Soy 
Isofl avones “10” (Obtained by partial or complete removal 
of sugars from the soy molasses. This serves as a richer 
and improved source of soy phytochemicals). 10. Soy 
phytochemicals (useful for ameliorating 8 diseases and 
health conditions). 11. Prospective–Soy molasses. 12. Hayes 
General Technology Company Ltd. Address: Managing 
Director, Hayes General Technology Company Ltd., Misgav 
Dov 19, Mobile Post Emek Sorek, 76867 Israel. Phone: 
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(972) 8 592925.

1509. Tezuka, Masanori; Taira, Hideharu; Igarashi, Yasuo; 
Yagasaki, Kazuhiro; Ono, Tomotada. 2000. Properties of 
tofus and soymilks prepared from soybeans having different 
subunits of glycinin. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 
48(4):1111-17. April. [20 ref]
• Summary: The quality of tofu depends largely on its 
physical properties. Soybeans used to make tofu contain 
about 35% protein, which is comprised of about 40% 
glycinin and 30% beta-conglycinin. Glycinin is composed 
of subunits I, IIa, and IIb. “Among the tofu curds from three 
groups, their order of hardness according to their breaking 
stress, was IIa, IIb, and I.” Address: The United Graduate 
School of Agricultural Sciences, Iwate University, Ueda 
3-chome 18-8, Morioka 020-8550, Japan; Nagano Central 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Shiojiri, Nagano 399-6461, 
Japan.

1510. American Soybean Assoc. 2000. Efecto de la soya 
en la salud [Health benefi ts of soy protein]. Mexico City, 
Mexico: Asociación Americana de Soya. 26 p. July. Illust. 21 
x 11 cm. [33 ref. Spa; Eng]
• Summary: This booklet is in both Spanish (left hand 
pages) and English (right). Contents: Health benefi ts of soy 
protein: Prevention and treatment. Soy and cancer. Soy and 
heart health. Soy and bone health. Soy eases menopausal 
symptoms. Other soy health benefi ts. Address: Jaime Balmes 
8–2º piso, Colonia Los Morales Polanco 11510. Phone: +52 
5281-0120.

1511. Dorsey, Chris. 2000. A new revolution: Miriam 
Erickson Brown carries on her grandfather’s innovative 
thinking as her family business unveils a new yogurt line. 
Des Moines Business Record (Iowa). Oct. 30.
• Summary: Miriam, who works side by side with her father 
(CEO Jim Erickson) and brother at Anderson Erickson Dairy 
Co., is one of the masterminds behind a new product line 
that promotes good health. Introduced two weeks ago, the 
product line is fat-free dairy yogurt fortifi ed with soy protein, 
plus vitamin C, vitamin D, calcium, and fi ber.

1512. Fukushima, Danji. 2000. Recent progress in research 
and technology for processing and utilization of soybeans. 
In: Kyoko Saio, ed. 2000. Proceedings–Third International 
Soybean Processing and Utilization Conference. Tokyo, 
Japan: Korin Publishing Co., Ltd. [xxiv] + 728 + 8 p. See p. 
11-16. [30 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Abstract. Keywords: soybean 
soy food, soy protein, glycinin, beta-conglycinin, three-
dimensional structure, saponin, isofl avone, osteoporosis, 
hypocholesterolemic, breeding, lipoxygenase-free 
soybean, allergen-less soybean. Introduction. Nutritional 
and physiological effects of soybean storage proteins and 

soybean minor constituents: Reevaluation of nutritive value 
of soybean storage proteins, physiological function of 
soybean storage proteins. Physicochemical functionalities 
of soybean storage proteins: Basic structures of beta-
conglycinin and glycinin molecules, three-dimensional 
structures and physicochemical functionalities. Quality 
improvement of soyfood products: Off fl avors and allergenic 
proteins in soybeans, genetic improvement of soybean 
qualities. Conclusion. Address: Kikkoman Corp. [Japan].

1513. Ishigami, Takashi. 2000. Contract grow and IP 
[identity preserved] handling systems for the Japanese food 
soybean market. In: Kyoko Saio, ed. 2000. Proceedings–
Third International Soybean Processing and Utilization 
Conference. Tokyo, Japan: Korin Publishing Co., Ltd. [xxiv] 
+ 728 + 8 p. See p. 117-120.
• Summary: Japan is the world’s largest soybean importer. 
Of the 4.9 million tonnes (metric tons) imported, about one 
million tons (actually 960,000 tonnes or 19.6%, called “food 
soybeans”) are used for making tofu, miso, natto, soysauce, 
etc. The rest are crushed to make soybean oil and meal.
 A table (p. 118) shows the quantity of soybeans obtained 
from various sources to make each of the major Japanese 
soyfoods in 1998, 1999, and 2000. In the year 2000, some 
512,000 tonnes were used to make tofu, 168,000 tonnes for 
miso, 125,000 tonnes for natto, 40,000 tonnes to make soy 
protein and products, 30,000 tonnes to make soysauce (from 
whole soybeans), 6,000 tons to make soymilk, and 79,000 
tons to make other products. Grand total 960,000 tonnes. 
Address: Marubeni Corp., Japan.

1514. Poysa, V.; Woodrow, L.; Anderson, D. 2000. Effect 
of soy protein composition on soymilk and tofu yield 
and quality. In: Kyoko Saio, ed. 2000. Proceedings–
Third International Soybean Processing and Utilization 
Conference. Tokyo, Japan: Korin Publishing Co., Ltd. [xxiv] 
+ 728 + 8 p. See p. 53-54.
• Summary: Genotype and year effects were found to be 
signifi cantly greater than location effects on protein content, 
its sub-unit profi le, and seed composition; soymilk and tofu 
yields, solids levels, and pH; and tofu color, and hardness 
and fi rmness in ten soybean lines grown at three locations for 
two years. Individual protein fractions (such as 7S and 11S) 
expressed as a percentage of the total detected, all showed 
signifi cant genotype effects. The 7S fraction, especially alpha 
and alpha prime content, and the glycoprotein fraction were 
positively correlated with tofu yield. Address: Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada, Greenhouse and Processing Crops 
Research Centre, Harrow, Ontario, Canada, NOR 1G0.

1515. Sugano, Michihiro; Koba, Kazunori. 2000. Possible 
physiological signifi cance of soybean protein as a regulator 
of polyunsaturated fatty acid metabolism. In: Kyoko 
Saio, ed. 2000. Proceedings–Third International Soybean 
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Processing and Utilization Conference. Tokyo, Japan: Korin 
Publishing Co., Ltd. [xxiv] + 728 + 8 p. See p. 211-213. [1 
ref]
Address: 1. Prefectural Univ. of Kumamoto, Kumamoto 
862-8502; 2. Siebold Univ. of Nagasaki, Nagasaki 851-2195, 
Japan.

1516. Takahashi, Koji; Sakai, T.; Takada, Y.; Shimada, H.; 
Shimada, S. 2000. High glycinin and low allergen soybean 
developed by gamma-ray irradiation. In: Kyoko Saio, ed. 
2000. Proceedings–Third International Soybean Processing 
and Utilization Conference. Tokyo, Japan: Korin Publishing 
Co., Ltd. [xxiv] + 728 + 8 p. See p. 43-44. [8 ref]
• Summary: The authors have developed high glycinin (11S) 
and low allergen soybeans, named Tohoku 124 and Tohoku 
139. “These lines are lacking the ' subunit and two of the 
three major allergenic proteins, the  subunit and Gly m 
Bd 28K of B- conglycinin (7S). Defi ciency of these three 
proteins were controlled by recessive independent alleles.” 
Address: 1. National Agriculture Research Center; 2-5. 
Tohoku National Agriculture Experiment Station [Japan].

1517. Takahashi, Masakazu; Hajika, M.; Matsunaga, R.; 
Komatsu, K.; Obata, A.; Kanegae, R. 2000. Breeding of 
soybean variety lacking -conglycinin by the introduction 
of Seg gene from wild soybean. In: Kyoko Saio, ed. 2000. 
Proceedings–Third International Soybean Processing and 
Utilization Conference. Tokyo, Japan: Korin Publishing Co., 
Ltd. [xxiv] + 728 + 8 p. See p. 45-46. [5 ref]
• Summary: The authors have been using genetics to 
improve the nutritional quality of soy protein using a wild 
soybean line that lacks beta-conglycinin in the seed proteins. 
Kyu-kei 305 was successfully bred with the traits of lacking 
beta-conglycinin and good fi eld performance. This variety 
can be used for hypoallergenic soyfood materials, because 
it lacks some major allergens which are alpha- and beta-
subunits of beta-conglycinin, and Gly m Bd 28K. This 
variety was found in a collection of wild soybeans from 
Kyushu, Japan’s southernmost main island. Address: Kyushu 
National Agricultural Experimental Station (KNAE); 2. 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Research Council; 5-6. 
Allergen Free Technology Lab. (Kikkoman Corp. at present).

1518. Thao, Troung Ba; Thanh, V.C.; Hirata, Y. 2000. 
Variation of tropical soybean storage protein in Vietnam. 
In: Kyoko Saio, ed. 2000. Proceedings–Third International 
Soybean Processing and Utilization Conference. Tokyo, 
Japan: Korin Publishing Co., Ltd. [xxiv] + 728 + 8 p. See p. 
121-122.
• Summary: “Abstract: 114 accessions were analyzed to 
fi nd out genetic variations in soybean storage proteins such 
as lipoxygenase 7S and 11S.” “The results showed that 5 
introduced accessions [from Cantho University in Vietnam] 
lacked the A3B4 subunit, 22 local accessions lacked the 

A4B3 subunit, and one lacked the beta subunit.” Address: 
1-2. College of Agriculture, Cantho University, Vietnam; 3. 
Graduate School of International & Environmental Science, 
Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology, Fechu, 
Tokyo 183-8509, Japan.

1519. Woodrow, Lorna; Poysa, Vaino; Anderson, Dale. 2000. 
Effects of soy protein composition on soymilk and tofu yield 
and quality. Canadian Soybean Bulletin (OSG, Chatham, 
Ontario, Canada) 14(2):4. Nov.
• Summary: For these studies, fi ve large-seeded, food-grade 
soybean cultivars with acceptable agronomic performance 
were used. 100 seeds averaged 25 gm in weight and his 
protein contents, averaging 46% on a dry matter basis (range 
44-48.4%). They were used to make silken (kinugoshi) tofu, 
using two different coagulants: glucono-delta lactone (GDL) 
or calcium sulfate dihydrate (CS).
 There was a signifi cant positive correlation between 
seed protein content and tofu yield, tofu hardness, and tofu 
fi rmness. The 11S and 7S proteins represent 70% of the total 
protein in the soybean and form the gel when soymilk is 
coagulated to make tofu. “They are considered to be the key 
proteins in determining tofu quality.” They are extracted then 
separated by electrophoresis. These cultivars demonstrated 
a wide range in their content of 11S and 7S proteins. The 
seed protein profi le also changed very signifi cantly from year 
to year. The 7S content was positively correlated with tofu 
yield, whereas the 11S content was not. Address: Greenhouse 
and Processing Crops Research Centre (GPCRC), Highway 
18 East, Harrow, ON N0R 1G0, Canada.

1520. Cheraw Chronicle (Cheraw, South Carolina). 2000. 
Economic fi gures show more Americans going meatless and 
liking it. Dec. 7.
• Summary: In 1998 sales of meat alternatives totaled $250 
million; it is projected to pass $1,000 million in 2001. The 
category’s remarkable 48% growth rate has made it one of 
the top ten fastest growing categories in U.S. supermarkets. 
Soy protein, the most widely use protein source in meat 
alternatives, is an excellent source of all nine essential amino 
acids.
 Most buyers are mainstream Americans; 80% of those 
polled do not consider themselves strict vegetarians. The 
health benefi ts of eating more plant proteins, now well 
documented by the American Dietetic Association and 
others, are hard to dispute. Moreover, by eating plant-based 
foods, you can also help save the lives of animals. For more 
information, contact the Animal Protection Institute, P.O. 
Box 22505, Sacramento, California 95822. Phone: 1-800-
348-7387.

1521. American Soybean Assoc. 2001. Bean beat: New 
ASA soy protein program will develop long term markets. 
Soybean Digest. Jan. p. 56.
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• Summary: A new program, named International Soy 
Protein Program (ISPP) was conceived and funded by 
the Illinois Soybean Checkoff Board, Illinois Soybean 
Association, and a consortium of Qualifi ed State Soybean 
Boards (QSSB). Managed by ASA, the program will use 
money from soybean producers to increase the inclusion 
of soy protein in human diets in developing countries 
worldwide.

1522. Du Bois, Christine M. 2001. A specifi c legume: 
The case of soy & soy protein products in the USA. 
Paper presented at Dietary Protein: Options for the Future 
Conference. 9 p. Held 20 Feb. 2001 at The Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, Maryland. 444. [40 ref]
• Summary: This unpublished paper was retrieved on 9 
Sept. 2009 from www.jhsph.edu/ clf/events/ dietprotein_ 
conference_ 01/dietprotein_01_duBois.html. Contents: 
Introduction. Presence of Soy Agriculture in the U.S. 
War. Technological Advances. Production of “Soyfoods.” 
Religion. Culinary cosmopolitanism. Favorable ideologies. 
Price. Health concerns. Positive symbolism. Conclusion. 
Address: Dep. of International Health, School of Public 
Health, Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, Maryland.

1523. MealMart (Marketer). Made and distributed by: Alle 
Processing Corp., 56-20 59th St., Maspeth, NY 11378. 2001. 
Mon Cuisine vegetarian entrees (Leafl et). 56-20 59th St., 
Maspeth, NY 11378. 1 p. Front and back. 28 cm.
• Summary: This company sells vegetarian entrees. On the 
front is a color photo of the front panel of each package: 
Vegetarian Vegan Breaded Chicken Style in Mushroom 
Sauce. Vegetarian Vegan Veal Style Schnitzel in Sauce. 
Vegetarian Salisbury Steak in Gravy. Vegetarian Grilled 
Steak in Mushroom Gravy. Vegetarian Stuffed Cabbage in 
Tomato Sauce. Vegetarian Vegan Italian Stuffed Shell Pasta. 
Vegetarian Moroccan Chicken. Vegetarian Spaghetti & 
Meatballs. Vegetarian Breaded Chicken Nuggets. OU Parve.
 The rear gives the ingredients for each product. Portion 
size in ounces. and Nutritional Facts. Address: Maspeth, 
New York.

1524. MealMart (Marketer). Made by: Alle Processing Corp., 
56-20 59th St., Maspeth, NY 11378. 2001. Mon Cuisine 
vegetarian food service products (Leafl et). 56-20 59th St., 
Maspeth, NY 11378. 1 p. Single sided. 26 cm.
• Summary: This oversized glossy leafl et is divided into 
two categories of products. A table gives the ordering code, 
product name, and ingredients. The fi rst ingredient in the 
majority of products is “Rehydrated soy protein,” followed 
by “Rehydrated Soy & Wheat Protein.”
 (1) Mon Cuisine vegetarian food service products in 
sauce 2/6 lb. tray. Veg. Stuffed Cabbage in Tomato Sauce. 
Veg. Meatballs in Tangy Sauce. Veg. Veal Style Cutlet in 
Marinara Sauce. Veg. Salisbury Steak in Brown Sauce. Veg. 

Grilled Steak in Mushroom Sauce. Veg. Stuffed Pepper in 
Marinara Sauce. Veg. Hawaiian Nuggets in Pineapple Sauce. 
Vegan Stuffed Cabbage in Tomato Sauce. Vegan Moroccan 
Chicken with Cous Cous. Vegan Ravioli in Tomato Sauce. 
Vegan Stuffed Shell in Tomato Sauce. Vegan Hawaiian 
Nuggets.
 (2) Mon Cuisine vegetarian IQF [Individually Quick 
Frozen] food service products. Veg Burger. Veg. Burger 
Crumbles. Veg. Grillers. Veg. Grilled Steak. Veg. Okara 
Patty. Veg. Meatball IQF. Veg. Salisbury Steak. Veg. 
Pepperoni Chubs. Veg. Pepperoni Sliced. Veg. Breakfast 
Links. Veg. Breaded Chicken Style Drumstick. Veg. 
Vegetable Patty. Vegan Chicken Patty Round. Vegan Breaded 
Chicken Nuggets. Vegan Ravioli. Vegan Breaded Cutlet. 
Vegan Breaded Nuggets with Sesame. Vegan Chicken Strips. 
Vegan Egg Roll (Meatless Ginger Chicken). Vegan Burger. 
Vegan Turkey Roll Style Chub. Vegan Bologna Style Chub. 
Vegan Salami Style Chub. Vegan Stuffed Shell Pasta IQF. 
Address: Maspeth, New York.

1525. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California). 
2001. Stock reporter: Naturade, Galaxy Nutritional Food, 
and Tree of Life. 6(3):22-23. March.
• Summary: Naturade (ticker symbol NRDC), a maker of 
soy protein products, reported FY 2000 revenues increased 
to $15.7 million, up 31% over the previous year. Still, the 
company reported a net loss of $2.1 million, which was $7.6 
million better than the previous year.
 Galaxy Nutritional Foods (GXY) retained Tucker 
Anthony Sutro Capital Markets to help it analyze several 
recent unsolicited offers to buy the company and to revue 
other options.
 Royal Wessanen (KJWSY), the Dutch natural foods 
company, said Tree of Life, its distribution subsidiary in the 
USA, was acquiring most of the assets of Food for Health, 
another U.S. natural foods distributor and subsidiary of 
AMCON Distributors. Food for Health has $US50 million in 
sales.

1526. Product Name:  Royal Kaviar (Vegetarian–Made 
from Soy Protein) [Beluga, or Osetra]. Spelled Royal Caviar 
by March 2001.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Royal Caviar, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  4551 San Fernando Rd., 
Glendale, CA 91204.  Phone: 818-546-5858.
Date of Introduction:  2001 April.
Ingredients:  Purifi ed water, organic soy protein, organic 
soy oil, natural gums, sea salt, natural color, natural fl avor.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  4 oz (110 gm) glass jar.
How Stored:  Refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation:  Two leafl ets sent by 
Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo West (Anaheim, 
California). 2001. March 8-11. One is 8½ by 11 inches, 
color. On the front is a large color photo of fi ve shallow jars 
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of the product, with all the label text legible. On the back is 
information about the product and company. Website: www.
royalcaviar.com. This is an alternative to typical caviar which 
are the eggs/roe of the sturgeon fi sh. The second, titled “It’s 
fi nally here: Caviar for everyone!” states that Royal Caviar 
is the “long awaited dream of all gourmet and fancy food 
lovers.” Label with magnetic backing (refrigerator magnet 
for “Beluga”). The colors of this label and the ingredients 
are different from the label shown in the leafl et. At the center 
of all labels are the words “Malosol ‘Beluga.” In English, 
“Beluga” can refer to a large white sturgeon or the caviar 
processed from its roe.
 Talk with Ara Agadjanian, sales manager at Royal 
Caviar. 2001. April 23. This product was fi rst sold 
commercially in early April, and is now widely available 
in local Armenian stores. The company was started by 
Armenians and they developed the product–which is 
patented and has a 1-year shelf life refrigerated. The 

president is Dr. Armen Kazanchian. They have recently had 
to change the name from Black Gold Royal Caviar to Royal 
Kaviar since Caviar can only refer to fi sh eggs. It retails for 
about one twentieth the price of real caviar. The problem is 
that the sturgeon is now on the endangered species list (in 
the “Red Book”) in Russia, so Russian caviar production 
has dropped to one-tenth of what it was last year. Then, 
Beluga caviar (the most expensive) sold for $1,800/lb, but 
the price is expected to rise 5-10 fold. To obtain real caviar, 
the sturgeon fi sh is always killed and the belly cut open to 
remove the eggs. To serve Kaviar, remove from the fridge 
and allow contents to rise to room temperature. Lightly 
butter a small cracker, then top with 1 teaspoon of caviar. 
Enjoy.
 Products with new labels sent by Ara. 2001. May 2. 
The words “Black Gold” have been replaced by a UPC 
indicia. Soyfoods Center taste test. A very creative product, 
consisting of hundreds of tiny black “eggs” per teaspoon. It 
is important to serve Kaviar as described above; when eaten 
straight (alone), it is too salty. An accompanying sheet shows 
that the soy protein in the product is ProFam 648, purchased 
from ADM under their documented IP [Identity Preserved] 
program.

1527. Soybean Digest. 2001. Soy protein improves health of 
malnourished children. April. p. 40.
• Summary: ASA’s “Asia Subcontinent Director Virgil 
Miedema said ASA helped conduct an important year-long 
study in India that has shown the signifi cant nutritional 
benefi ts that soy protein can for provide for hungry children.
 “About 49 percent of preschool age children in India 
are malnourished and underweight. These children receive 
inadequate protein and calories in their diets.
 “’The major cause for this situation is the early cessation 
of breast feeding, early introduction of bottle feeding and 
improper weaning practices or prolonged exclusive breast 
feeding with no or improper weaning foods.’”

1528. Crowe, Troy W.; Johnson, Lawrence A.; Wang, Tong. 
2001. Characterization of extruder-expelled soybean fl ours. 
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Society 78(8):775-79. Aug. 
[13 ref]
• Summary: There has recently been a widespread growth 
in extruding-expelling (E-E) facilities for small-scale 
processing of soybeans. When partially defatted soybean 
meal was made in this way, the residual oil contents ranged 
from 7.7 to 12.7% and the protein dispersibility indices 
(PDI) ranged from 12.5 to 69.1%.
 Extruding-expelling (E-E) is a relatively new process, 
developed by A.I. Nelson, W.B. Wijernate, et al. in 1987 (see 
original article in JAOCS). Address: 1. Dep. of Food Science 
and Human Nutrition, Center for Crops Utilization Research, 
Iowa State Univ., Ames, Iowa 50011.
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1529. Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (The). 2001. Annual report 
2001. Melville, New York. 36 p. Nov. 28 cm.
• Summary: Net sales for the year ended 30 June 2001 were 
$412.880 million, up 2.3% from $403.543 million in 2000. 
Net income in 2001 was $23.589 million, way up from a 
loss of $17.097 million in 2000, and 74.5% higher than the 
previous net income high of $13.517 million reached in 
1999.
 The company now markets 26 brands with over 1,500 
different products. “We continue to bring new organic 
products to market, as well as foods and snacks free of 
genetically engineered ingredients (GEIs).
 In June 2001 the company acquired Yves Veggie Cuisine 
in Vancouver, BC, Canada. This gives Hain a strong base 
for growing its Canada operations. Yves has been extremely 
successful in Canada and the U.S. with its refrigerated meat 
and cheese alternatives. Hain will soon launch many of its 
U.S. products under the Yves brand in Canada, and also 
introduce many new product categories (p. 2).
 “Soy beverages continue to be the largest natural 
food grocery category, and Westsoy has increased its #1 
leadership position in aseptic products by growing 9.5% 
in the last 12 months in the grocery channel alone. This 
has been at the expense of both long-standing competitors 
and new entrants... Westsoy expanded to new beverage 
varieties including soy-based shakes and smoothies, and new 
refrigerated Westsoy is gaining in both distribution and sales 
velocity. We now also have the distribution network in place 
to aggressively support and merchandise the refrigerated 
section of natural food stores and supermarkets” (p. 3).
 Photos show: (1) Westsoy, all natural soymilk beverages 
(p. 12-13). (2) Yves all natural soy protein products, incl. 
Veggie Bologna Slices, Veggie Ground Round, Good Slice 
(cheese alternative), Good Dog (hot dog alternatives), and 
Canadian Veggie Bacon. (p. 14-15). Yves “continues to 
lead the North American fresh meat alternative category 
with exceptional growth in both U.S. and Canadian fi scal 
markets in fi scal 2001. Yves led category growth with the 
introduction of new ‘Great Tasting’ products... Using Yves’ 
strong brand name and distribution network in Canada, we 
will roll out over 70 new products in the Canadian market in 
fi scal 2002.”
 Accompanying the annual report is a “Notice of Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders and Proxy Statement” (17 p.). Irwin 
Simon, the founder and CEO, age 43, had the following 
annual compensation: Salary: $460,000. Bonus: NA. Other 
compensation: $5,400. Andrew Jacobson, president of the 
company’s Natural Products Group, earned a salary of 
$247,500. A color photo (p. 2) shows Irwin Simon pushing 
a shopping cart fi lled with Hain-Celestial products. Address: 
58 South Service Road, Melville, New York 11747. Phone: 
516-237-6200.

1530. Cargill. 2002. We’re using our bean to bring you smart 

soy solutions (Ad). Food Product Design 11(10):90. Jan.
• Summary: A large color photo shows an aerial view of a 
man with a bald head dressed in a business suit. The text: 
“Soy is top of mind with today’s consumers. And that’s 
compelling reason to formulate your products with soy 
protein from Cargill. We know soy!” www.cargillsoyprotein.
com. Address: [Minneapolis, Minnesota]. Phone: 1-800-553-
5964.

1531. Blue Diamond Growers’ Co-op. 2002. Now the perfect 
balance between soy protein and great taste (Ad). Natural 
Foods Merchandiser. March.
• Summary: This full-page color ad shows the packages 
of three fl avors of Almond Breeze (original, chocolate, 
and vanilla) that are enriched with soy protein. Address: 
[California].

1532. Product Name:  Soy Chips [Original (Lightly Salted), 
or Barbecue Mesquite], or Soy Crisps [Original (Lightly 
Salted), or Honey Mustard].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Snackie Jack’s.
Manufacturer’s Address:  Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
(Marketer). Made in USA.  Phone: (213) 688-7882.
Date of Introduction:  2002 March.
Ingredients:  Incl. soy fl our from GMO-Free soybeans.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  3.5 oz (98 gm).
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  See next page. Leafl et 
(8½ by 11 inch, color, glossy, front and back) sent by 
Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo West (Anaheim, 
California). 2002. March. “Feeling Snackie? Grab a pack of 
Snackie Jack’s!”

1533. Wolf, Walter J. 2002. Using ethanol as a solvent for 
soybean extraction, and its effect on soy proteins (Interview). 
SoyaScan Notes. July 27. Conducted by William Shurtleff of 
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Soybean oil is largely insoluble in ethanol 
at room temperature; solubility increases with increasing 
temperature and pressure, and most ethanol extraction is 
done near its boiling point. Soy protein is denatured by 
ethanol at room temperature, but it is more denatured at the 
higher temperatures. So solubility of soy oil goes hand in 
hand with denaturation of soy protein; there is a trade-off. 
You can also increase the solubility somewhat by increasing 
the percentage of ethanol (ethyl alcohol) in the typical 
aqueous ethanol solution, however it is very expensive to get 
pure (“absolute”) alcohol, which is 200 proof and contains 
no water. The key questions are: (1) After essentially all of 
the oil has been extracted by ethanol at various combinations 
of temperature, pressure, and purity of ethanol, what is 
the solubility of the remaining protein? (2) Is the process, 
developed to maximize protein solubility, cost effective? 
Heat denatures protein by unfolding the native protein 
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structure, then refolding it in a different way. The native 
protein is usually much more soluble than the denatured 
form. There is no easy way to “un-denature” a protein; 
enzymes will hydrolyze a protein but will not “un-denature” 
it. Address: Minnesota.

1534. Product Name:  Snack for Life Soy Stix [White 
Cheddar, Hot Barbecue, Nacho Cheese].
Manufacturer’s Name:  NRG Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address:  St. Louis, Missouri.
Date of Introduction:  2002 August.
How Stored:  Shelf stable.
New Product–Documentation:  New product 
announcement in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2002. Aug. 
p. 47. This is an all-natural, great tasting snack and “soy 
delivery system that meets the FDA requirements for the 
Heart Healthy claim.” It contains 9 grams of protein, 2.5 gm 
of fat and 13 gm of carbohydrate (only 1 gm of sugar) per 
package. For more information call 314.961.1926.

1535. Crum Creek Mills. 2002. Soy foods made simple (Ad). 
Natural Foods Merchandiser. Nov. p. 15.
• Summary: A 4½ inch square ad. Crum Creek Mills now 
offers three soy products: Soy Protein Penne, Soy Protein 
Spaghetti, and Soy Protein Breadsticks.
 For more information call 1-888-6-7-3500 or visit 
www.crumcreek.com/ Address: [700 Old Marple Road, 
Springfi eld, Pennsylvania].

1536. Sosland, Josh. 2003. Matching grain-based foods and 
specialty proteins. Baking & Snack. Feb. 1. *
• Summary: “Incorporating specialty proteins into the diet 
represents a red hot health trend.” This idea was reinforced 
by the creation last month of Solae L.L.C., a joint venture 
between DuPont and Bunge–based in St. Louis [Missouri], 
the home of Protein Technologies International. “While 
agricultural biotechnology and farmer services will be part 
of Solae, it is the specialty protein business that is at the 
heart of the venture.” The fi rst product introduced under 
the Solae brand was 8th Continent soy milk, developed in 
another joint venture between DuPont and General Mills, 
Inc. (Minneapolis, Minnesota).
 Gives a detailed description of ADM’s work with and 
market segmentation for soy proteins. Anthony DeLio of 
ADM says that “a lack of familiarity and wariness about 
taste stand as two central challenges facing the category... 
Perception problems have been and will be a challenge. It 
can be diffi cult to convince consumers to even give soy-
based products a try.” “Texture and fl avor continue to be the 
focal areas for formulators,” says Phil Gentlesk.
 “Nutriant [Cedar Falls, Iowa] is the two-year-old 
nutritional division of Kerry Ingredients, the global 
ingredient company headquartered in Ireland.”

1537. First Vegetarian Foods, Inc. 2003. Portfolio. Baldwin 
Park, California. 10 p.
• Summary: The six documents enclosed in this portfolio 
include: (1) StarLite Cuisine fact sheet (Who, what, when, 
where, product benefi ts). “StarLite Cuisine is a natural 
foods manufacturer of high quality soy protein products. 
The company was founded in 2000 by husband-and-wife 
team June Wang Lim and Thomas Lim. StarLite Cuisine 
is actually an extension of First Vegetarian Foods, Inc., a 
natural foods purveyor established in 1979 by Jenny and 
Tau Wang, for the purpose of providing vegetarian foods 
to communities in Southern California.” June Wang Lim is 
president of StarLight Cuisine. Selene Wang is vice president 
/ creative director. “StarLite Cuisine’s goal is to create 
innovative soy protein products that taste great, are fun and 
convenient, and promote nutrition and health.”
 (2) News release–StarLite Cuisine introduces meatless 
rolled tacos: Crispy soy taquito maker extends popular line 
with three new rolled taco varieties (2 June 2003) (3 p.). The 
3 new products are named Crispy Soy Rolled Tacos. (3) June 
Wang Lim biography (2 p.). (4) Selene Wang biography (2 
p.). (5) Dining by StarLite means higher sales: Soy Taquitos 
(Glossy color leafl et; front and back). (6) Meatless cuisine 
just evolved: New Crispy [Soy] Rolled Tacos (Glossy color 
leafl et; front and back). Address: 1429 Virginia Ave., Suite F, 
Baldwin Park, California 91706. Phone: 626-338-8233.

1538. Manzoni, Cristina; Duranti, M.; Eberini, I.; et al. 2003. 
Subcellular localization of soybean 7S globulin in HepG2 
cells and LDL receptor up-regulation by its alpha’ constituent 
subunit. J. of Nutrition 133(7):2149-55. July. [38 ref]
• Summary: HepG2, the alpha’ constituent subunit from 
7S globulin, binds to theoredoxin 1, which may be quite 
important since this enzyme has potential antioxidant 
activity. Address: 1, 3, 6-7. Dep. of Pharmacological 
Sciences, Univ. of Milan, 20133 Milan, Italy.

1539. Saunders, David. 2003. Update on the Soy Protein 
Council (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 21. Conducted by 
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The Soy Protein Council has not been very 
active during the past few years. They have no annual budget 
except for a fi xed management fee (overhead, which pays 
indirect costs including part of David’s salary), deal mainly 
with regulatory issues (such as USDA, FDA, and school 
lunch programs), and are paid on a project by project basis. 
There are three members: Cargill, ADM, and Solae (a joint 
venture of DuPont and Bunge).
 The member companies do promotion at the company 
level. They have seen much growth in demand for soy 
protein products since Oct. 1999 when the FDA issued its 
heart health claim for soy proteins.
 Since one of the members was involved in anti-trust 
and price-fi xing issues several years ago, that company’s 
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attorneys have advised that they should not be meeting 
in a closed room with their competitors. When they do 
meet, David hires an anti-trust attorney to be present at 
the meeting, makes sure that there is a clear agenda that is 
adhered to, and that detailed minutes are kept.
 NOPA (formerly NSPA) used to be managed by Sheldon 
Hauck & Associates, but they left for another management 
fi rm. Address: Executive Director, Washington, DC.

1540. Jung, S.; Rickert, D.A.; Deak, N.A.; Aldin, E.D.; 
Recknor, J.; Johnson, L.A.; Murphy, P.A. 2003. Comparison 
of Kjeldahl and Dumas methods for determining protein 
contents of soybean products. J. of the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society 80(12):1169-73. Dec. [16 ref]
• Summary: “Consumer interest in soy protein products 
has increased rapidly in Western cultures in recent years. 
This trend is due, in part, to the high-quality protein 
of soy foods and soy protein ingredients and in part to 
their associated health benefi ts. In 1999 the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration announced that manufacturers 
of foods containing soy protein could make the health 
claim that 25 gm of soy protein per day may improve 
cardiovascular health.” Therefore it is very important to be 
able to accurately determine the protein content of soy food 
products.
 The Kjeldahl method is the international reference 
method used to determine the protein content of food 
and feeds. The basis of this method is “digestion of the 
sample with sulfuric acid in the presence of catalysts.” 
Protein content is directly related to nitrogen content. 
Yet the Kjeldahl method has several disadvantages: (1) It 
requires the use of corrosive and/or toxic chemicals, with 
consequent waste production and risk to human health; (2) 
The analysis time is long. (3) The multiple steps provide 
many opportunities for human error. By contrast, the Dumas 
method does not require the use of corrosive or hazardous 
chemicals, is relatively safe, takes less than 5 minutes per 
sample, and can be semiautomated.
 In this experiment, the Kjeldahl gave slightly, but 
signifi cantly, lower values than did the Dumas method. 
Both methods had equivalent variabilities (as measured by 
standard deviation about the mean). Address: 1. Dep. of 
Food Science and Human Nutrition, and Center for Crops 
Utilization Research, Iowa State Univ., Ames, Iowa 50011.

1541. Product Name:  Breaded Chickenless Nuggets.
Manufacturer’s Name:  Trader Joe’s (Marketer-
Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address:  South Pasadena, CA 91031.
Date of Introduction:  2003 December.
Ingredients:  Water, soy protein, natural spices & fl avorings 
(yeast, autolyzed yeast extract, granulated onion, granulated 
garlic, spices), breadcrumbs (unbleached wheat fl our, salt, 
soybean oil, yeast, annatto color), tapioca starch, powdered 

egg white, cellulose gum (stabilizer), sea salt, expeller 
pressed canola oil.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  18 nuggets. 14 oz (397 gm) in 
sealed foil pouch inside paperboard box. Retails for $2.99 at 
Trader Joe’s (2003/12, Lafayette, California).
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Product with Label 
purchased at Trader Joe’s in Lafayette, California. 2003. Dec. 
21. 9 by 7 by 1.5 inches paperboard box. Orange, yellow, 
brown, red, green and white. A large color photo shows a 
plate of the Nuggets on a white plate with slices of tomatoes 
and cucumber, and lettuce leaves. Circular logo: “Meatless: 
Made with soy. OU Pareve.” On the back panel are Nutrition 
Facts, ingredients, and heating instructions (conventional 
oven only; bake for 8-10 minutes at 350ºF). Soyfoods Center 
taste test. Very good fl avor (especially the coating), excellent 
appearance, not much texture inside.

1542. Product Name:  Spring Rolls (Meatless) [Thai, Hot & 
Spicy, South West].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Health Is Wealth Products, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  217 Prosser Ave., Williamstown, 
NJ 08094-8600.  Phone: 856-728-1998.
Date of Introduction:  2004 March.
Ingredients:  Thai: Wrapper: Water, unbleached wheat fl our, 
water, salt, wheat gluten fl our, corn starch. Filling: Cabbage, 
tofu (soybeans, water), carrots, onions, green beans, shiitake 
mushrooms, textured wheat gluten, peanut sauce (peanuts, 
evaporated cane juice), soy sauce (soybeans, water, salt), 
tomato paste, rice vinegar, expeller pressed soybean oil, sea 
salt, garlic powder, onion powder, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  6.4 oz paperboard box.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Leafl et (1 panel each side, 
front and back, glossy color, 28 cm). Sent by Patricia Smith 
from Natural Products Expo West. 2004 March. “New taste 
sensations! Spring rolls.” “1978-2003. 25 years of frozen 
product innovation.”

1543. Product Name:  Odwalla Chocolate Super Protein 
(Soymilk Drink).
Manufacturer’s Name:  Odwalla, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address:  120 Stone Pine Rd., Half Moon 
Bay, CA 94019.  Phone: 1-800-374-6554.
Date of Introduction:  2004 March.
Ingredients:  Incl. 18 gm of soy of protein per bottle.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  450 ml (15.2 fl  oz).
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation:  Sell sheet (single sided, 
glossy, color) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products 
Expo West (Anaheim, California). 2004. March. “Odwalla. 
Introducing Super Protein Chocolate: 18g of protein per 
bottle soymilk drink.” Copyright 2004. “76% organic 
ingredients, certifi ed by Quality Assurance, International.”
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1544. Product Name:  Vegetarian Crispy Spicy Chicken 
Patty, Vegetarian Chicken Nuggets, Vegetarian Chicken 
Steaks, Vegetarian Black Pepper Steaks, Vegetarian Black 
Pepper Chicken Tenders, Vegetarian Citrus Sparerib Cutlets, 
Vege Ginger Chicken, Vegetarian Fish Fillets, Vegetarian 
Chicken Drumsticks, Vegetarian Meatballs.
Manufacturer’s Name:  VegeUSA.
Manufacturer’s Address:  www.vegeusa.com.  Phone: 
1-888-772-8343.
Date of Introduction:  2004 March.
Ingredients:  Vegetarian Chicken Drumsticks: Soybean 
fi ber, water, whey protein, modifi ed food starch, soybean 
protein, wheat protein, natural vegetarian smoked chicken 
fl avor, raw cane sugar, sea salt, soybean oil, tofu skin [yuba].
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  7 oz paperboard box.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  2 leafl ets (1 panel each 
side, front and back, glossy color, 28 cm). Sent by Patricia 
Smith from Natural Products Expo West. 2004 March. 
“Vegetarian plus: A meatless world. A new wave of 
vegetarian cuisine. The all natural choice.” The front shows 
color photos of 7 prepared dishes. The rear gives ingredients, 
Nutrition Facts, and UPC for each product. Why does this 
company refuse to give its address?
 In March 2005 a of its website, vegeusa.com showed its 
address to be: Vege USA, 4257 E. Live Oak Ave., Arcadia, 
CA 91006. Phone: 1-888-772-8343. Founded in 1998, the 
company is an importer and wholesaler.
 In Dec. 2014 a search of its website, vegeusa.com 
showed its address to be: Vege USA, LLC, 1425 S. Myrtle 
Ave., Monrovia, California 91016. Phone: 626-386-0800. 
The company appears to have East Asian (Chinese or 
Japanese) roots.

1545. Product Name:  Superearth Soy Protein: Dietary 
Supplement Powder [Natural Toasted French Vanilla, or 
Natural Chocolate Truffl e].
Manufacturer’s Name:  Bluebonnet Nutrition Corp.
Manufacturer’s Address:  12915 Dairy Ashford, Sugar 
Land, TX 77478.  Phone: 1-800-580-8866.
Date of Introduction:  2004 October.
Ingredients:  1998: Wildwood Tofu (fi ltered water, organic 
soybeans grown in accordance with the California Organic 
Foods Act of 1990, nigari {magnesium chloride, a natural 
fi rming agent}), unsweetened pineapple juice, soy sauce, 
fruitrim (fruit juice, natural grain dextrins), pineapple juice 
concentrate, ginger, orange juice concentrate, olive oil, 
molasses, ginger powder, spices.
How Stored:  Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation:  Ad (full page, color) in 
Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2004. Oct. p. 41. Web: www.
bluebonnetnutrition.com.

1546. Chajuss, Daniel. 2004. Soy molasses: processing and 
utilization as a functional food. In: KeShun Liu, ed. 2004. 
Soybeans as Functional Foods and Ingredients. Champaign, 
Illinois: AOCS Press. xii + 331 p. See p. 201-208. [34 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Processing. 
Composition and utilization. Isofl avones in soy molasses. 
Saponins in soy molasses. Other phytochemicals in 
soy molasses: Phenolic acids, Bowman-Birk inhibitor, 
Phospholipids and phytogenic apoptosis inhibitors, 
leucoanthocyanins and others.
 Figures: (1)
 Tables: (1) Typical composition of soy molasses on a dry 
matter basis. (2) Typical liquid feed formulas for ruminants 
based on soy molasses. (3) Typical isofl avone distribution 
in soy molasses containing 1.56% isofl avones (on dry solids 
basis). Address: Hayes General Technology Co. Ltd., Misgav 
Dov 19, Mobile post Emek Sorek 76867, Israel.

1547. Cui, Zhanglin; James, A.T.; Miyazaki, Shoji; Wilson, 
Richard F.; Carter, Thomas E., Jr. 2004. Breeding specialty 
soybeans for traditional and new soyfoods. In: KeShun Liu, 
ed. 2004. Soybeans as Functional Foods and Ingredients. 
Champaign, Illinois: AOCS Press. xii + 331 p. See p. 264-
322. [217 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Soybean and soyfoods 
in China: Domestication of soybean, ancient utilization and 
processing, traditional soyfoods cultivars, current soyfoods 
markets, modern soyfoods cultivars (cultivars for bean curd 
{tofu} and soymilk, cultivars for small-seeded soybeans 
{sprouts, natto}, cultivars for vegetable soybeans {maodou}, 
cultivars for soy sauce, doujiang, douchi, and medicine, 
cultivars with improved seed composition).
 Soybean and soyfoods in North America: Introduction 
of soybean, current soyfoods markets, modern soyfoods 
cultivars, genetic base and diversity of soyfoods cultivars. 
Soybean and soyfoods in Japan: Introduction of soybean 
to Japan, traditional soyfoods in Japan, current soyfoods 
markets, modern soyfoods cultivars (cultivars for tofu {bean 
curd} and soymilk, cultivars for miso {soybean paste}, 
cultivars for natto {fermented soybean; Japanese cultivars 
registered with the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (MAFF) include Suzumaru, Kosuzu, Natto-shoryu 
= Natto-Kotsubu}, cultivars for nimame {boiled soybean}, 
cultivars with low allergenic properties).
 Soybean and soyfoods in Australia: Current soyfoods 
markets, modern soyfoods cultivars. Breeding for the 
soyfoods market: Tofu (environmental infl uences on tofu 
yield and solubility of seed dry matter, genotypic effects 
on tofu yield, seed protein and gelling properties of tofu, 
seed color, sugar content, undesirable fl avors in tofu), 
natto, edamame or maodou, soymilk. Designing future 
soyfoods cultivars: Increasing protein and oil concentration, 
soybean protein composition (potential for altering protein 
composition, mutations in 7S storage-protein genes, 
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mutations in 11S storage protein genes, infl uence of nutrition 
on storage protein gene expression, association with protein 
functionality), soybean carbohydrate composition (genetic 
regulation of oligosaccharide content), soybean fatty acid 
composition (genetic modifi cation to reduce saturated 
fatty acid composition, genetic modifi cation to alter 
unsaturated fatty acid composition, infl uence of multiple 
gene combinations on oil composition), Tocopherols and 
isofl avones in soybean seed (tocopherols, isofl avones). 
Summary. Acknowledgments.
 Figures: (1) Diagram of two-dimensional representation 
of genetic relationships among 89 soyfood cultivars derived 
from a two-dimensional multidimensional scaling (MDS) 
analysis based on coeffi cient of parentage. (2) Bar chart of 
distribution of protein concentration among accessions of 
the USDA soybean germplasm collection. (3) Bar chart of 
distribution of oil concentration among accessions of the 
USDA soybean germplasm collection. (4) Diagram of the 
stachyose and phytic acid synthetic pathways in soybean. 
(5) Graph of relation of tocopherol concentrations to C18:3 
concentration in mature seed of soybean germplasm with 
altered linolenic acid concentration, based on germplasm 
from the population N93-194 x N85-2176. (6) Graph of 
relation of total isofl avone and protein concentration among 
soybean cultivars.
 Tables: (1) Distribution of releases of 193 public 
soyfood cultivars developed in China from 1923 to 1995. 
(2) Origin and description of 193 soyfood cultivars released 
in China from 1923 to 1995. (3) Distribution of releases of 
123 public soyfood cultivars developed in North America 
from 1956 to 2000. (4) Origin and description of 123 
public soyfood cultivars released in North America from 
1956 to 2000. (5) Ancestors of North American soybean 
that contribute to soyfood cultivars but do not contribute 
signifi cantly to commodity cultivars. (6) Distribution 
of release of 97 specialty-use public soyfoods cultivars 
developed in Japan from 1950 to 1995. (7) Origin and 
description of 97 public soyfood cultivars developed and 
released in Japan from 1950 to 1995. (8) Cultivars used for 
soyfood purposes in Australia. (9) Cultivars of Asian origin 
currently being employed in soyfood breeding in Australia. 
(10) Desired breeding traits for traditional soyfood cultivars. 
(11) Ratio of 11S to 7S proteins in seeds of soybean 
cultivars. (12) Genetic manipulation of soluble carbohydrate 
concentration in soybeans. Address: 1. North Carolina State 
Univ., Crop Science Dep., 3127 Ligon St., Raleigh, North 
Carolina, 27607, USA.

1548. Skarra, Leslie. 2004. Barriers to soy protein 
applications in food products. In: KeShun Liu, ed. 2004. 
Soybeans as Functional Foods and Ingredients. Champaign, 
Illinois: AOCS Press. xii + 331 p. See p. 163-184. [32 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Historical focus of soy 
protein market. Soy for health uses: Soy for vegetarians, 

the soy health claim, the low-carb phenomenon. Timetable 
of a trend (events before and after FDA approval of the soy 
health claim). Key issues formulating with elevated levels 
of soy: Amount of soy required, new forms may be needed, 
fl avor issues resulting from use of high levels of soy protein, 
manufacturers perceptions of soy off-fl avors, managing 
functionality, cost. Soy protein “tools” and products: 
Developers need more soy product information, current soy 
protein products available. Barriers in specifi c application 
categories: Beverages, grain-based bars, breakfast cereals, 
soups, side dishes and entrees, snacks, individual versus 
family products. Procurement trends: Sole sourcing, 
ingredient consolidation, allergen scheduling. Suggestions 
for further directions.
 Figures: (1) Bar chart of number of new products 
bearing a reduced-fat or low-fat claim by year. (2) Flow chart 
of key steps in the manufacture of soy protein products.
 Tables: (1) Some products containing soy protein. (2) 
Examples of reference amounts customarily consumed for 
relevant food items. (3) Composition of soy protein products. 
Address: Merlin Development, 181 Cheshire Lane, Suite 
500, Plymouth, Minnesota, 55441, USA.

1549. Monsanto Co. 2004. Annual report 2004: A clear 
focus. St. Louis, Missouri. 105 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Monsanto, the world leader in biotech crops, 
is in the midst of making the transition from a company 
led by Roundup herbicide to a company based on seeds 
and traits.” A graph titled gross profi t transition (p. 1) 
shows these changes. Profi ts from Roundup and other 
glyphosate herbicides have dropped dramatically since 2001, 
while profi ts from seeds and traits have increased equally 
dramatically. Net sales in 2004 was $5,457 million, up 11% 
from 2003. Net income was $267 million, up 293% from 
2003.
 Concerning earnings per share: In 2002 Monsanto lost 
$6.67 per share, then made a dramatic reversal by earning 
+$0.26/share in 2003 and $0.99 in 2004.
 A graph (p. 4) shows the rapid increase in “Global 
Monsanto planted biotech acres from 1996 (roughly 2 
million) to 2004 (175 million). Of Monsanto’s gross profi t, 
53% comes from seeds and genomics, and 47% from 
“agricultural productivity” (mostly herbicides). Of the seeds 
and genomics gross profi t, 47% comes from corn seeds 
and traits, 31% from soybean seeds and traits, and 22% 
from all other crops seeds and traits (especially cotton). 
Of the agricultural productivity gross profi t, 59% comes 
from Roundup (the world’s best-selling herbicides) and 
other glyphosate-based herbicides, and 41% from all other 
agricultural productivity products (including those which 
“improve dairy cow productivity” such as Posilac [rBGH / 
bovine growth hormone]).
 With each of its products, already developed or in 
the pipeline, this reports summarizes the farmer benefi ts, 
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processor benefi ts, and consumer benefi ts. The product 
pipeline has the following phases: Discovery (gene/
trait identifi cation), phase 1 (proof of concept), phase 2 
(early development), phase 3 (advanced development), 
and phase 4 (prelaunch). This year (p. 7, 11) Monsanto 
launched its Vistive brand–a new line of products coming 
out of its pipeline, “providing direct consumer benefi ts by 
improving the health properties of food-grade oils.” These 
are “improved-oil soybeans for food.” One product in the 
Vistive family is a soybean with low-linolenic acid; it can 
improve the health properties of soybean oil by reducing 
or eliminating trans fats, because the oil does not need 
to be hydrogenated–a process which creates trans fatty 
acids, which resemble saturated fats. Another is soybeans 
high in healthy monounsaturated fat that lowers LDL 
(bad) cholesterol. A third is soybeans with higher levels of 
Omega-3 fatty acids. Monsanto is also developing improved 
protein soybeans for food (enriched in beta-conglycinins) for 
applications such as milk and meat alternatives, and lysine-
enriched corn.
 In 2004, more than 80% of U.S. soybean acres were 
planted in Monsanto trait-based products, as were more than 
75% of cotton acres and 40% of corn acres (p. 8).
 Hugh Grant is now the company’s Chairman, President, 
and CEO. Pages 19-91 are Form 10-K.
 Accompanying the report is a “Notice of annual meeting 
of shareowners, January 20, 2005” (92 p.). This report (p. 
31) contains four very interesting “Shareowner proposals” 
to be voted on by proxy votes: (1) A report on impacts 
of genetically engineered products by an independent 
committee of the Board (Monsanto opposes). (2) A report 
on pesticides (incl. herbicides) made by Monsanto and not 
registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
that are exported (Monsanto opposes). (3) Monsanto adopt 
human basic rights policies, such as the UN Human Rights 
Norms (Monsanto opposes). (4) To ease suffering by 
experimental animals, Monsanto commit to using only non-
animal methods for assessing skin corrosion (irreversible 
skin damage), skin irritation (milder and reversible 
damage), skin absorption (the rate of chemical penetration), 
phototoxicity (an infl ammatory reaction caused by the 
interaction of a chemical with sunlight), and pyrogenicity (a 
fever-like reaction that can occur when certain intravenous 
drugs interact with the immune system) and the Board 
confi rm that this change is in the company’s best interest 
(Monsanto opposes). Address: 800 North Lindbergh Blvd., 
St. Louis, Missouri 63167. Phone: 888-725-9529.

1550. Product Name:  Vegetarian Whole Turkey, Chicken 
Medallions.
Manufacturer’s Name:  VegeUSA.
Manufacturer’s Address:  www.vegeusa.com.  Phone: 
1-888-772-8343.
Date of Introduction:  2005 March.

Ingredients:  Soybean fi ber, water, soybean protein, 
vegetable protein, raw cane sugar, starch, soybean oil, 
vegetarian turkey fl avor, sea salt, cinnamon powder, tofu skin 
[yuba].
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  6 lb package.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  4 leafl ets (1 panel each 
side, front and back, glossy color, 28 cm). Sent by Patricia 
Smith from Natural Products Expo West. 2005. March. 
“Vegetarian plus: A meatless world. A new wave of 
vegetarian cuisine. The all natural choice.”

1551. Product Name:  Vegan Tuna Rolls, Vegetarian 
Chicken Masala, Vegetarian Lamb Vindaloo, Vegan Kung 
Pao Chicken, Vegan shrimp.
Manufacturer’s Name:  VegeUSA.
Manufacturer’s Address:  www.vegeusa.com.  Phone: 
1-888-772-8343.
Date of Introduction:  2005 March.
Ingredients:  Vegetarian Chicken Masala: Soybean fi ber, 
water, whey protein, soy sauce, soybean oil, raw cane sugar, 
sea salt, vegetarian chicken fl avor,...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price:  10.5 oz. package.
How Stored:  Frozen.
New Product–Documentation:  Leafl ets (1 panel each side, 
front and back, glossy color, 28 cm). Sent by Patricia Smith 
from Natural Products Expo West. 2008. March. “Vegetarian 
plus: A meatless world. The art of healthy living.”

1552. Farmer, Richard. 2005. History of work at soybean 
processing plants (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 3. 
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Dick served two stints on the NSPA / NOPA 
safety committee, one in the 1980s and one from 1994 to 
2004. The committee created some early safety reports 
related to solvent extraction, but they were for in-house use 
by members of the Association. In addition, many companied 
developed their own reports.
 Dick started in the soybean business in 1959 with Swift 
& Co. He is aware of the Monticello Co-operative Soybean 
Products Co. (Monticello, Piatt Co., Illinois). They were a 
small plant, still in operation in 1978, and he believes that 
they are still operating. At one point their name was Viobin, 
and they were extracting wheat germ oil from wheat germ 
for the health food trade. Note: A Web search shows that as 
of Aug. 2005 Viobin USA (A division of McShares, Inc.) was 
at 226 West Livingston, Monticello, Illinois 61856. Phone: 
217-762-2561. Website: www.viobinusa.com. The company 
produces defatted wheat germ and wheat germ oil.
 The sewer explosion in Louisville, Kentucky, was 
perhaps the major reason that Ralston Purina got out of the 
soybean crushing business, but there were other factors. All 
of their plants were fairly small and relatively old, and some 
early ones (such as the plant in Memphis, Tennessee) now 
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had towns growing around them, so there was no room to 
expand.
 Another important soybean explosion was the one at 
Quincy Soybean, in Quincy, Illinois, and later related to 
Helena, Arkansas.
 The original desolventizer, developed in Germany, was 
called a Schneckens. It used jacketed screw conveyors and 
condensed solvent that came off the meal–very ineffi cient. 
However it gave desolventized meal with a low PDI (protein 
dispersibility index, of about 60). Later, some Schneckens 
were made in the USA.
 The fi rst desolventizer-toaster was developed in the USA 
in the late 1940s or early 1950s by Central Soya Co. Dick 
thinks Norm Kruse has the process patent and French Oil 
Machinery Co. has the equipment patent. It, of course, gave 
meal with a low pdi.
 The EMI developed the fl ash desolventizer, which used 
superheated solvent vapors to get rid of 95% of the hexane. It 
was designed to give meal with a high pdi, that could be used 
in foods. Another innovation was the vapor desolventizer.
 Dick studied engineering as an undergraduate at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana, but he did not graduate. He 
also worked and was married. He went on to earn an MBA at 
the same university.
 He worked for Bunge for many years before he retired 
last year. The last plant of which he was in charge was in 
Marks, Mississippi. Address: Chesterfi eld, Missouri (near St. 
Louis). Phone: 314-576-1794.

1553. Global Industry Analysts, Inc. (GIA). 2006. Soy 
foods–Global strategic business report. 5645 Silver Creek 
Valley Rd., San Jose, California. 302 p. Jan. *
• Summary: Publisher description: This report analyzes the 
worldwide markets for Soy Foods in millions of US$. The 
specifi c product segments analyzed are Soy Ingredients, 
and Soy Oil. The report provides separate comprehensive 
analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacifi c 
(excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World. 
Annual forecasts are provided for each region for the period 
of 2000 through 2010. The report profi les 151 companies 
including many key and niche players worldwide such as 
Archer Daniels Midland Company, Dean Foods Company, 
White Wave, Eden Foods, Inc., Galaxy Nutritional Foods, 
Inc., Gardenburger, General Mills, Glenn Foods, Greet Spot 
(Thailand), Griffi th Laboratories (UK), H.J. Heinz Co. Hain 
Celestial Group, Hartz International (Australia), Hazlewood 
Grocery (UK), Heartland Fields (USA), Hermans Foods 
(Australia), High Mark Foods (New Zealand), Imagine 
Foods, Inc., Kerry Group PLC (Ireland), Kerry Ingredients 
(Australia), Kikkoman (Japan, Australia, USA, Singapore), 
Kimlan Foods Co. (Taiwan), Kuhne Nederland BV 
(Netherlands), SoyaWorld, Inc., Turtle Island Foods, Inc., 
and Vitasoy USA, Inc.
 Price: Electronic or hard copy 3,496 euros. Please note: 

Reports are sold as single-site single-user licenses. The 
delivery time for hard copies is between 3-5 business days, 
as each hard copy is custom printed for the organization 
ordering it. Electronic versions require 24-48 hours as each 
copy is customized to the client with digital controls and 
custom watermarks. Address: San Jose, California. Phone: 
408-528-9966.

1554. Heyns, Jacobus P. 2006. Overview–Soy in South 
Africa Alliance. http://www.wishh.org/ workshops/intl/ 
southafrica/sept06/ sisa-sept06.pdf. Sept. Printed 29 Jan. 
2009.
• Summary: Although this PowerPoint presentation has 
the title shown above, its content seems to be mostly about 
WISHH (with little about SISA)–as if it were a WISHH 
presentation about its own mission. For example: (1) 
WISHH program: World Initiative for Soy in Human Health. 
“Enhancing human well-being through soy.” (2) WISHH 
mission statement: Enlightened self interest. (3) The “peak 
oil” phenomenon. (4) Oil doom, or soya boon! (5) Good for 
agriculture. (6) Good for the environment. (7) Soya is good 
for your health. (8) Soya is an important source of protein. 
“1,500 million tons of soy needed per annum to feed Africa 
by 2010.” Address: Programme Offi cer, SISA, WISHH, 
54 Thembi Place Offi ce Park, Calderwood Road, Lonehill, 
Sandton, Gauteng, South Africa. Phone: +27 (0)11 467-7173.

1555. Illinois Soybean Association. 2006. WISHH’s World 
Soy Foundation receives 501(c)(3) status (Web article). 
http://www.ilsoy.org. Printed Dec. 18.
• Summary: “The Internal Revenue Service has granted 
501(c)(3) charitable organization status to the World Soy 
Foundation (WSF), a program of the World Initiative for Soy 
in Human Health (WISHH) program. The WSF was created 
by WISHH and the [United Soybean] Board to provide 
food, educate Private Voluntary Organizations and conduct 
nutritional services. With this designation, individual donors, 
public and private foundations, corporations and industry 
will now receive tax deductibility for their contributions to 
these humanitarian works.”
 Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2009) that 
mentions the “World Soy Foundation.” WSF was established 
in approximately 2006.

1556. McKee, David. 2006. Focus on Israel: Surge in 
imported wheat from Black Sea region in recent years 
has made life complicated for Israeli bakers. World Grain 
24(12):18, 20, 21-22. Dec.
• Summary: Imports of soybeans to Israel in recent years 
are as follows (in 1,000 tonnes = metric tons): 600 in 2000-
01. 735 in 2001-02. 500 in 2002-03. 494 in 2003-04. 543 in 
2004-05. 450 in 2005-06. And 600 in 2006-07 (estimate).
 The oilseed crushing industry also depends on imports. 
Of the estimated 650,000 tonnes of soybeans to be imported 
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in 2006, less than 25% of these will come from the USA, 
despite a 90% share as late as 2002. Imports of soybean 
meal, which come mainly from Argentina, have doubled to 
over 200,000 tonnes over the past few years. Israel has three 
soybean crushers: Solbar Industries, Shemen Industries, and 
Teth-Beth; their combined yearly crush is about 660,000 
tonnes.
 Solbar industries has focused heavily on producing 
value-added products such as soy proteins, soy isofl avones, 
and soy fl our. Solbar now exports 90% of its soy food 
products and has global market share for about 5% certain 
soy food categories. Israel has proven to be a good place to 
develop these food products. “Over 50% of the population 
is said to regularly consume soy-based foods including 
meat substitutes and soy milk.” Address: Grain industry 
consultant; davidmckee59@msn.com.

1557. Hershey, Jim. 2006. World Initiative for Soy in Human 
Health. In: Mian A. Riaz, ed. 2006. Soy Applications in 
Food. Boca Raton, Florida, London, New York: CRC Press 
(Taylor & Francis Group). [x] + 288 p. See p. 267-273.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. A new program is born. 
The fi rst year. Years two and three. 2004 and the WISHH 
strategic plan. Into the future. Address: American Soy Bean 
Assoc. / World Initiative for Soy in Human Health (WISHH) 
Program, St. Louis, Missouri.

1558. Ogawa, Tadashi. 2006. Soy allergy. In: Michihiro 
Sugano, ed. 2006. Soy in Health and Disease Prevention. 
Boca Raton, Florida: Taylor & Francis. [xii] + 313 p. See p. 
123-137. [56 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Soybean allergy: 
Prevalence, symptoms, and threshold of soybean allergy, 
soybean allergens (Gly m Bd 30K, Gly m Bd 28K, Gly m 
Bd 60K ( subunit of Beta-conglycinin), other allergenic 
proteins, carbohydrate determinants as a common cross-
reactive antigenic site). Development of hypoallergenic 
soybean and soybean products: Determination of 
allergenicity, molecular breeding, reduction of Gly m Bd 
30K by genetic modifi cation, physiochemical reduction of 
Gly m Bd 30K, enzymatic digestion of allergens, chemical 
modifi cation of allergens, extrusion cooking, evaluation of 
hypoallergenicity.
 Figures: (1) Amino acid sequence alignment between 
Gly m Bd 30K and Der p 1 and their IgE epitopes. (2) Amino 
acid sequence alignment between Gly m 4 and Bet v 1. (3) 
Structure of asparagine-N-linked glycan moiety of Gly m 
Bd 28K and 30K. Address: Faculty of Health Science for 
Welfare, Kansai Univ. of Welfare Science, Kashihara, Japan.

1559. Strahm, Brad. 2006. Developing and producing 
protein-enhanced snacks and cereals. In: Mian A. Riaz, 
ed. 2006. Soy Applications in Food. Boca Raton, Florida, 
London, New York: CRC Press (Taylor & Francis Group). 

[x] + 288 p. See p. 83-92.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Characteristics 
of protein-enhanced snack and cereal products. Two 
approaches to protein-enhanced snack and cereal products. 
Developing protein-enhanced snack and cereal products. 
Anticipated challenges in product development: Reduced 
expansion, diffi culty in shaping, raw material costs, poor 
fl avor. Anticipated challenges in production: Inappropriate 
equipment, raw material costs, plant yield, variations in raw 
materials. Summary.
 Figures: (1) Effect of added protein on the expansion 
characteristics of extruded proteins. (2) Photo showing effect 
of added protein on the shape of extruded crispies. (3) Photo 
showing preconditioned and unpreconditioned beans.
 Tables: (1) Relative costs of raw materials for extruded 
products. (2) Relative costs of high-protein ingredients. 
Address: The XIM Group LLC, Sabetha, Kansas.

1560. Twombly, Wesley; Manthey, Frank A. 2006. Soy 
in pasta and noodles. In: Mian A. Riaz, ed. 2006. Soy 
Applications in Food. Boca Raton, Florida, London, New 
York: CRC Press (Taylor & Francis Group). [x] + 288 p. See 
p. 93-110. [27 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. General pasta and 
noodle processing: Traditional pasta (mixing, pasta extruder, 
kneading and extruding, preservation), traditional wheat 
noodles (mixing, combining, rolling, cutting, preservation). 
Processing pasta and noodles containing soy: Strategy one–
structure from gluten matrix (issues with blending soy with 
semolina/fl our, issues with soy ingredients in the mixing 
chamber, issues with extrusion of soy-semolina blends, 
issues with drying soy-wheat pasta), strategy two–structure 
from gelatinized starch (method one–pregelatinized starch 
{non-wheat noodles}, method two–cooking extrusion). Pasta 
and noodle quality. Summary.
 Tables: (1) Cooking quality of commercial pasta and 
noodles that contains soy. Address: Nuvex Ingredients, Inc., 
Blue Earth, Minnesota; Dep. of Plant Sciences, North Dakota 
State Univ., Fargo, North Dakota.

1561. McNabb, Julia. 2007. Broadening the horizon: More 
and more innovative thinkers in the agricultural industry are 
looking beyond traditional markets and focusing on fi nding 
new uses for age-old commodities like grains and oilseeds. 
Seed World 145:4, 6. Feb.
• Summary: Monsanto is developing a high-stearate soybean 
oil to replace trans fats in applications such as margarines 
and shortenings; a low linoleic mid-oleic soybean oil that 
improves shelf life and increases oxidative stability; a soy 
oil with lower saturated fats and increased monounsaturated 
fats; and enhanced oils with omega-3s.
 DuPont is developing high-oleic and high-stearic oil, 
plus oils rich in omega-3 fatty acids.
 The Soybean Export Council has identifi ed several 
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other soybean varieties that might lead to alternative uses 
including: “varieties higher in beta-conglycinin leading to 
better emulsion for protein-based drinks; varieties lower in 
phytate leading to reduced pollution from animal feeding 
and reduced iron anemia;” and varieties high in isofl avone 
content which may help prevent certain cancers.

1562. WISHH Program. 2007. World soy foundation holds 
inaugural event: Congress, government, embassy offi cials 
and media on invitation list (News release). Washington, DC. 
1 p. July 9.
• Summary: “An invitation only luncheon is being planned 
for July 12 in the nation’s capital. The luncheon, which 
will allow guests to experience a nutritious (and delicious) 
international school meal, is an inaugural event presented by 
the World Soy Foundation.”
 “Built on the humanitarian successes of the WISHH 
Program, the World Soy Foundation is dedicated to 
Sustainable Nutrition for All, and will improve the health of 
thousands of developing country school children.”
 “There are 400 million hungry children in the world 
today; they and their families need better diets. Adding soy 
protein is a simple and low-cost approach to improving foods 
that are already popular around the world.
 “The luncheon will be held in room B339, in the 
Rayburn House Offi ce Building.”

1563. Debruyne, Ignace. 2007. Global product opportunities: 
Value creation using soy protein. Paper presented at 
Unlocking the Value of Soy Protein in Consumer Foods, 
Guelph Food Technology Centre (GFTC)–Soy 20/20, 
Brampton, Ontario, Canada. 108 p. Presented 18 Oct. 2007.
• Summary: Contents: 1. Why consuming soybean foods?: 
Different objectives for different stakeholders, major 
drivers and objectives–Value creation. 2. Soybeans, soy 
protein and soyfood market: Soy protein products. soyfood 
products. 3. Similar markets: EU, USA, Canada. 4. Value 
creation through innovation and product development: IP 
[identity preserved] and non-GM supply, soy as a functional 
ingredient, novel food product applications. 4. Value creation 
through marketing & communication: Nutrition & health 
communication. 5. Conclusions. The page titled “Soy 
processors & supporting services: a vast list of players” [in 
Canada] (p. 32) includes: Cargill Texturixing Solutions, 
Concord Sales, Galaxy Foods, Garden Protein International, 
Guelph Food Technology Centre, Gain Celestial Canada, 
Hilton Soy Foods, Internova, La Soyarie, Leading Blends, 
Maple Leaf Foods, N2 Ingredients, Noble Bean, Nutri-Soya 
foods, Nutritel Food Technologies, Oléangerie, Okanagan’s 
Soya, Ontario Soybean Growers, Parmalat Canada, Prograin, 
Protenergy Natural Foods, Protex Foods, Roy Legumex, 
Sol Cuisine, So Soya, Southwest Ag Partners, Soya Dairy, 
SoyaWorld, Soyfoods Canada, Soylutions, SunOpta, Sunrise 
Soya Foods, Tayo Foods, Tetra Pak, Thompsons, Tixena Int’l 

Marketing, White Wave.
 Note: This PowerPoint presentation was retrieved 
from on the Web (May 2008) at http://www.soy2020.ca/
pdfs/IgnaceDebruyne -presentation%20.pdf. Address: PhD, 
Ignace Debruyne & Associates VOF, Haverhuisstraat 28, 
B-8870 Izegem (Belgium). Phone: +32 51 31 12 74; Mobile: 
+32 476 46 07 98; Fax +32 51 31 56 75. E-mail: ignace.
debruyne@advalvas.be.

1564. Johnson, Lawrence A.; White, Pamela J.; Galloway, 
Richard. eds. 2008. Soybeans: Chemistry, production, 
processing, and utilization. Urbana, Illinois: AOCS Press. 
viii + 842 p. Illust. Index. 24 cm. [2559 ref]
• Summary: The single best book seen on this subject. 
Contains 21 chapters by various authors. Contents: Preface. 
1. History of the soybean, by Theodore Hymowitz. 2. 
Breeding, genetics, and production of soybeans, by 
James H. Orf. 3. Harvesting, storing, and post-harvest 
management of soybeans, by Carl J. Bern, H. Mark Hanna, 
and William F. Wilcke. 4. Effect of pests and diseases on 
soybean quality, by John Rupe and Randall G. Luttrell. 
5. Economics of soybean production, marketing, and 
utilization, by Peter D. Goldsmith. 6. Measurement and 
maintenance of soybean quality, by Marvin R. Paulsen. 7. 
Lipids, by Jose a. Gerde and Pamela J. White. 8. Soybean 
proteins, by Patricia A. Murphy. 9. Soybean carbohydrates, 
by Ingomar S. Middelbos and George C. Fahey, Jr. 10. 
Minor constituents and phytochemicals of Soybeans, by 
Tong Wang. 11. Oil recovery from soybeans, by Lawrence 
A. Johnson. 12. Soybean oil purifi cation, by Richard D. 
O’Brien. 13. Soybean oil modifi cation, by Richard D. 
O’Brien. 14. Food use of whole soybeans, by KeShun Liu. 
15. Food uses for soybean oil and alternatives to trans fatty 
acids in foods, by Kathleen A. Warner. 16. Bioenergy and 
biofuels from soybeans, by Jon Van Gerpen and Gerhard 
Knothe. 17. Biobased products from soybeans, by John F. 
Schmitz, Sevim Z. Erhan, Brajendra K. Sharma, Lawrence 
A. Johnson, and Deland J. Myers. 18. Nutritional properties 
and feeding values of soybeans and their coproducts, by 
Hans H. Stein, Larry L. Berger, James K. Drackley, George 
C. Fahey, Jr., David C. Hernot, and Carle M. Parsons. 19. 
Soy protein products, processing, and utilization, by Nicolas 
A. Deak, Lawrence A. Johnson, Edmund W. Lusas, and Khee 
Choon Rhee. 20. Human nutrition value of soybean oil and 
soy protein, by Alison M. Hill, Heather I. Katcher, Brent 
D. Flickinger, and Penny M. Kris-Etherton. 21. Soybean 
production and processing in Brazil, by Peter D. Goldsmith. 
Reviewers. Contributors. Address: 1-2. Prof., Dep. of Food 
Science and Human Nutrition, Iowa State Univ., Ames, Iowa 
50111; 3. Consultant, self employed.

1565. Murphy, Patricia A. 2008. Soybean proteins. In: 
Lawrence A. Johnson et al. eds. 2008. Soybeans: Chemistry, 
Production, Processing, and Utilization. Urbana, Illinois: 
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AOCS Press. viii + 842 p. See p. 229-267. Chap. 8. [196 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Seed subcellular 
structures. Protein levels, crop and cultivar variations. 
Storage proteins. Glycinin. Beta-Conglycinin. Structures. 
Fractionation of soybean storage proteins. Thermal stability. 
Glycinin thermal behavior. Beta-Conglycinin thermal 
behavior. Mixed systems thermal behavior. Flavor binding. 
Lipoxygenases. Trypsin inhibitors. Bioactive properties 
associated with soy proteins. Conclusion. Address: Univ. 
Prof., Dep. of Food Science and Human Nutrition, Iowa 
State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.

1566. Du Bois, Christine M. 2008. Social context and diet: 
Changing soy production and consumption in the United 
States. In: Christine M. Du Bois, C.-B. Tan, and S.W. Mintz, 
eds. 2008. Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Press. viii + 
337 p. See p. 208-233. [101 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The early years. The 
emergence of a superpower. New uses for soy protein. 
Shifts in U.S. consumption of fats. Soy and controversy. 
Conclusion. Notes. Address: Johns Hopkins Univ., USA, 
anthropologist and manager of Johns Hopkins Project on 
Soybeans.

1567. Malaki Nik, A.; Tosh, S.M.; Poysa, V.; Woodrow, L.; 
Corredig, M. 2008. Protein recovery in soymilk and various 
soluble fractions as a function of genotype differences, 
changes during heating, and homogenization. J. of 
Agricultural and Food Chemistry 56(22):10893-900. Nov. 
26. *
• Summary: Harovinton, a soybean variety widely used to 
make tofu, and 11 derived null soybean genotypes lacking 
specifi c glycinin (11S) and beta-conglycinin (7S) protein 
subunits were investigated to determine whether changes in 
protein composition affected the protein recovery in soymilk 
and its soluble fractions after various centrifugation steps. 
Address: Dep. of Food Science, Univ. of Guelph, Guelph, 
ONT, Canada.

1568. WISHH. 2009. WISHH–World Initiative for Soy in 
Human Health (Website printout–part). www.wishh.org 
Printed Jan. 29.
• Summary: Contents: Home. About WISHH: Mission 
and vision, WISHH Committee, Our supporters / partners, 
Staff. Global outreach: WISHH has activities in the 
following countries, listed alphabetically and highlighted 
in green: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Botswana, Burkina 
Faso, Cambodia, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Guatemala, Haiti, 
Honduras, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Mozambique, Pakistan, 
Senegal, South Africa, Uganda, Vietnam, Zimbabwe. These 
countries are shown on a map of the world and each program 
is described in considerable detail if you click on the name 
of that country below the map. Another group of countries 
in the same list, whose names are written in black, are those 

where WISHH presently has projects but (being very busy 
and active) has not yet had time to describe that project and 
add a color photo. They are: Angola, Democratic Republic 
of the Congo (DRC), Ethiopia, Malawi, Nicaragua, Nigeria, 
Tajikistan, Tanzania.
 Media communications: Press releases, Newsletters, 
Annual reports, Photo gallery (very interesting). Workshops 
/ Training: International workshops, Washington, 
DC, workshops, Midwest workshops, Other training. 
Nutrition library: Nutrition HIV/AIDS overview, WISHH 
presentations, WISHH papers / publications, WISHH HIV/
AIDS activities, HIV/AIDS resources, SoyCow & VitaGoat, 
Economics of soy. Resources / Links: Soybean organizations 
and agencies (33), U.S. government and international 
organizations (13). About soy: Soy products, composition 
of soy, US soy production, Supplier list. Contact us: The 
WISHH offi ce is co-located with the American Soybean 
Association offi ce near St. Louis, Missouri.
 “Global outreach: WISHH works with multiple private 
voluntary organizations and commercial companies in more 
than 28 different developing countries in Africa, Asia and 
Central America. Many of these groups are using U.S. high-
protein soy to improve diets and health as well as encourage 
growth of food industries in developing countries.”
 Supplier list–Suppliers of soy and soy products: ADM, 
Bunge Milling, Cargill, Inc., CHS (Cenex Harvest States), 
Soya Kenya (agent for CHS in Kenya), Louis Dreyfus Corp., 
Nedan Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd. (Afgri Products) (Republic of 
South Africa), North American Millers’ Association, Rab 
Processors Ltd. (Malawi). Seba Foods (Malawi), The Solae 
Co., Soy Afric (Kenya), SunOpta Food Group LLC (USA), 
Zeeland Farm Soya (USA).
 SoyCow & VitaGoat: Both are manufactured and 
supplied by Malnutrition Matters (Frank Daller), 498 
Rivershore Crescent, Ottawa, ON, Canada K1J 7Y7. www.
malnutrition.org. Details about each low-tech machine are 
given.
 Color photos show: (1) Jim Hershey, executive 
director of WISHH, with Africans interested in soyfoods 
in Cote d’Ivoire. (2) Ditto. (3) Handsome boy with soy in 
Mozambique. (4) Jim Hershey drinking soymilk in Malawi. 
Address: 12125 Woodcrest Executive Dr., Suite 100, St. 
Louis, Missouri 63141. Phone: (314) 576-1770.

1569. World Soy Foundation. 2009. Feed. Educate. Measure 
(Website printout–part). www.worldsoyfoundation.org 
Printed Jan. 29.
• Summary: Contents: Home. About WSF: Board of 
Directors, Chairman’s message, Executive director’s 
message, Meeting information, Mission / vision / values, 
Our work. Why soy? Additional facts, What is a SoyCow? 
What is a VitaGoat? Our partners: National Soybean 
Research Lab., Northern Food Grade Soybean Association, 
Organizations to be supported. What’s new: Media contacts, 
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Photo gallery. How to help: Ten programs to which you 
can donate money. Donate now: Donor recognition, Gifting 
categories, How to give. Contact us (no address is given).

 Various color photos of people of various ages move 
across the top of the website from left to right, stop briefl y, 
then move on. Address: 12125 Woodcrest Executive Dr., 
Suite 100, St. Louis, Missouri 63141. Phone: 1-866-246-
7692 (Soya).

1570. Yasuda, Masaaki. 2010. Daizu hakko shokuhin 
[tofuyo] ni kansuru shokuhin kagakuteki kenkyu [Scientifi c 
aspects of the fermented soybean food, tofuyo]. Nippon 
Shokuhin Kagaku Kogaku Kaishi (J. of the Japanese Society 
for Food Science and Technology) 57(5):181-90. May. [56 
ref. Jap; eng]
• Summary: The subtitle of this article reads (in Japanese): 
(Heisei 21 nendo Nippon Shokuhin Kagaku Kogakukai Sho). 
This means that in 2009 this article won an award from the 
Japanese Society for Food Science and Technology.
 Tofuyo is a type of low-salt fermented tofu. This study 
describes the chemical characteristics of tofuyo and the role 
of molds of the genus Monascus in its production.
 The tofuyo fermentation process is unique in that its 
soybean proteins undergo limited hydrolysis by proteinases 
[enzymes that break down protein] in the presence of ethyl 
alcohol which originates from awamori.
 Note: Awamori is Okinawan distilled liquor; it is made 
from Thai-style long-grained Indica rice and black koji mold, 
indigenous to Okinawa; after distillation it is often aged like 
whiskey.

 The main constituents 
of tofuyo are basic subunits 
of glycinin and polypeptides. 
During maturation, the soy 
proteins in tofuyo are digested 
into peptides and amino acids. 
The amount of free glutamic 
acid and aspartic acid are 
strongly correlated to the good 
taste (umami-taste) of tofuyo. 
Address: Dep. of Bioscience 
and Biotechnology, Faculty 
of Agriculture, Univ. of the 
Ryukyus, 1 Senbaru, Nishihara-
cho, Okinawa 903-0213, Japan.

1571. Center for Crops 
Utilization Research Bulletin 
(Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa). 2011. A pioneer in soy 
isofl avone research is retiring. 
May/June. [Eng]
• Summary:  “Patricia Murphy, 
University Professor of food 
science and human nutrition, is 

retiring after 32 years of service at Iowa State University.
 “Murphy came to Iowa State in 1979 as an assistant 
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professor and started her groundbreaking research 
on soybean isofl avones, a set of compounds found in 
soybean-based foods. She began this research well before 
the compounds were recognized as health-promoting 
phytochemicals. These compounds are believed to be able to 
reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, and 
age-related cancers of the breast, prostate, and colon.
 “Murphy was a leader in the development of a national 
database of U.S. foods that contain isofl avones. The USDA-
Iowa State University database allows consumers to look 
up particular foods and fi nd the content of isofl avones. The 
database is now in its second version with over 500 foods 
(www.ars.usda.gov/ Services/ docs.htm?docid=6382).
 “She developed a method to measure isofl avones in 
foods, has found a way to produce the compounds for 
research purposes, evaluated the effects of processing on 
isofl avone distribution in foods, and developed a soy protein 
processing system to maintain isofl avone content when 
designing food products.
 “In collaboration with Helen Keller International and 
USDA, Murphy worked to fortify various foods with vitamin 
A for developing countries using salt, MSG, wheat, rice and 
Ultrarice. Vitamin A defi ciency is a major cause of blindness 
in developing countries, particularly in children.
 “Murphy’s research also focused on ways to detoxify 
fumonisin, a corn mycotoxin that can be poisonous to swine 
and horses and potentially carcinogenic to humans. She 
also scaled-up the process for separating the two primary 
proteins found in soybeans, glycinin and beta-conglycinin, 
to kilogram scale in CCUR pilot plant. The new procedure is 
more effi cient and less expensive than other techniques.
 “Lately she has been working with Larry Johnson, 
professor of food science and human nutrition and Center 
for Crops Utilization Research (CCUR) and BioCentury 
Research Farm director, to develop a process that uses water 
and enzymes to recover oil, protein, and fi ber fractions from 
soybeans. This process could replace the hazardous solvents 
currently used in soybean processing plants.
 “Murphy’s research group has been able to scale-up 
production to produce and isolate soy oil bodies (oleosomes) 
to obtain soybean oil without solvents. “’Pat’s process is a 
unique approach that recovers soybean oil as intact natural 
oil bodies that are stable micro-emulsions and could lead to 
really unique food products,’ said Johnson.
 “In 2002 the Institute for Scientifi c Information 
recognized Murphy as one of the top 15 most-cited authors 
in agriculture and life sciences. In 2005 In-Cites, a web site 
that tracks the use of scientifi c information that is mentioned 
in research papers worldwide, listed Murphy as the fi fth-
most cited researcher in agricultural sciences.
 “She also received numerous awards for her research 
including the Outstanding Achievement in Research award 
from the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. Murphy 
has been a long-time affi liate of CCUR.

 “Murphy supervised 28 graduate students and eight 
postdoctoral fellows. Since 2008 she has been the advisor to 
Iowa State’s IFT College Bowl Team.
 “A reception was held on May 26 to celebrate Murphy’s 
many years of service at Iowa State.”
 A portrait photo shows Patricia Murphy.

1572. Wang, Hui. 2013. Pilot plant update. Center for Crops 
Utilization Research Bulletin (Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa). Jan/Feb. [Eng]
• Summary: “Harvest Innovations, an Iowa-based food 
ingredients manufacturer, collaborated with the Center for 
Crops Utilization Research (CCUR) to test the feasibility of 
extracting enriched soy protein from their proprietary, all-
natural soy products. The processing studies were conducted 
in the pilot plant and large quantities of material were 
produced for market testing. CCUR also conducted lab tests 
to analyze the functional properties of the fi nal products. 
Harvest Innovations has since announced the production 
process is being scaled up to commercial level. Larry 
Johnson, CCUR director, and Hui Wang, pilot plant manager, 
led the project. Steve Fox, CCUR laboratory technician, 
assisted with the pilot plant studies and ran the lab tests.”

1573. SoyaScan Notes. 2016. Chemical classifi cation of 
proteins (Overview). Compiled by William Shurtleff of 
Soyinfo Center. [1 ref]
• Summary: “Proteins are divided into two main categories, 
simple and conjugated. Simple proteins contain only amino 
acids or their derivatives, while conjugated proteins are 
linked to some nonprotein substance. The simple proteins are 
subdivided according to their solubility and other properties. 
The most common ones are: Albumins: soluble in water, 
coagulated by heat; e.g., plasma albumin, lactalbumin in 
milk, egg albumin in egg white. Globulins: soluble in dilute 
salt solutions but not in water, coagulated by heat; e.g., 
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myosin in muscle. Glutelins: soluble in dilute alkali and acid 
but not in dilute salt solution or water, coagulated by heat; 
abundant in cereal grains, e.g., wheat glutenin. Prolamins: 
soluble in 70% alcohol but not in other aqueous solutions; 
common in cereal grains, e.g., gliadin in wheat, zein in maize 
corn. Scleroproteins (albuminoids): insoluble in the common 
solvents, including alcohol, resistant to digestive enzymes, 
common in supporting tissues, e.g., collagen, elastin, keratin.
 “Conjugated proteins are subdivided according to their 
nonprotein component. Protein molecules may be conjugated 
with fat (lipoproteins in the blood) or carbohydrate 
(glycoproteins, such as are found in the mucus secreted into 
the digestive tract). Other important conjugated proteins are 
formed by linkage with phosphoric acid (phosphoproteins; 
milk protein casein is one example); with the lipid lecithin 
(fi brin in clotted blood, vitellin in egg yolk); with an iron-
containing compound (heme) to form the oxygen-carrying 
substance hemoglobin in the blood; and with nucleic acid 
to form nucleoproteins, which are essential components of 
cell nuclei and protoplasm.” (From: G.M. Briggs and D.H. 
Calloway. 1979. Bogert’s Nutrition and Physical Fitness, 
10th ed. Philadelphia, London and Toronto: W.B. Saunders 
Co. p. 84).

An asterisk (*) at the end of the record means that SOYINFO 
CENTER does not own that document.
A plus after eng (eng+) means that SOYINFO CENTER has 
done a partial or complete translation into English of that 
document.
An asterisk in a listing of number of references [23* ref] 
means that most of these references are not about soybeans 
or soyfoods.
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SUBJECT/GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX BY RECORD 
NUMBERS

Aburagé. See Tofu, Fried

Acid-base balance in diet and health. See Nutrition–Acid-Base 
Balance

Acidophilus soymilk or soy acidophilus milk. See Soymilk, 
Fermented

Adhesives or Glues for Plywood, Other Woods, Wallpaper, Building 
Materials, Etc.–Industrial Uses of Soy Proteins (Including Soy 
Flour). 86, 96, 120, 149, 187, 237, 241, 264, 284, 290, 291, 352, 
364, 388, 712

Adhesives, Asphalt Preservation Agents, Caulking Compounds, 
Artifi cial Leather, Polyols, and Other Minor or General–Industrial 
Uses of Soy Oil as a Drying Oil. 87, 598

Adjuvants, Carriers, and Surfactants for Pesticides, Herbicides, and 
Other Agricultural Chemicals–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Non-
Drying Oil. 264, 1271

ADM Agri-Industries Ltd. (Windsor, Ontario, Canada). Formerly 
named Maple Leaf Monarch, and before that Maple Leaf Mills Ltd. 
(Including Maple Leaf Milling). Toronto Elevators Ltd. Merged 
with Maple Leaf Milling in 1962. 1214

ADM. See Archer Daniels Midland Co.

Adulteration of Foods and its Detection. 64, 197, 201, 292

Adventists, Seventh-day. See Seventh-day Adventists

Adzuki bean. See Azuki Bean

Africa (General). 91, 139, 535, 803, 821, 1284, 1359, 1387

Africa–Algeria, Democratic and Popular Republic of. 78

Africa–Angola. 706, 1568

Africa–Botswana (Bechuanaland until 1966). 1568

Africa–Burkina Faso (Upper Volta before 4 Aug. 1984). 1568

Africa–Burundi (Part of the Belgian trust territory of Ruanda-
Urundi or Belgian East Africa until 1962). 382

Africa–Congo (formerly Zaire). Offi cially Democratic Republic 
of the Congo (DRC). Also known as Congo-Kinshasa. Named 
Zaire from Oct. 1971 to May 1997. Named Congo Free State from 
1855-1908, Belgian Congo (Congo Belge in French) from 1908-
1960, Republic of the Congo from 1960 to 1964, then Democratic 
Republic of the Congo from 1964-1971. 382, 1568

Africa–Cote d’Ivoire (Ivory Coast until Oct. 1985; Part of French 
West Africa from 1895-1959). 1568

Africa–Egypt. Named United Arab Republic (UAR) from 1958-
1971. 1257

Africa–Ethiopia (Including Eritrea in Ethiopia PDR from 1952 to 
May 1993. Formerly Part of Italian East Africa). 1568

Africa–Ghana (Gold Coast before 1957). 1568

Africa–Introduction of Soybeans to. Earliest document seen 
concerning soybeans or soyfoods in connection with (but not yet in) 
a certain African country. 88

Africa–Kenya (British East Africa Protectorate from 1895. 
Renamed Kenya Protectorate in 1920). 1568

Africa–Malawi (Nyasaland from 1891-1964). 1568

Africa–Mozambique (Moçambique; Portuguese East Africa before 
1975). 88, 706, 1568

Africa–Nigeria, Federal Republic of. 970, 1568

Africa–Rwanda (Part of the Belgian trust territory of Ruanda-
Urundi or Belgian East Africa until 1962). 382

Africa–Senegal (Part of French West Africa from 1895-1959. 
Sénégal & Sudanese Republic from June 20 to August 20, 1960. 
Includes Senegambia). 1568

Africa–South Africa, Republic of (Including four former 
Homelands–Bophuthatswana, Transkei, Venda, and Ciskei). Named 
Union of South Africa from May 1910 to May 1961. 88, 258, 259, 
549, 608, 633, 706, 1024, 1554, 1568

Africa–Sudan (Anglo-Egyptian Sudan from 1899-1956). 420

Africa–Tanzania, United Republic of (Formed the Bulk of German 
East Africa 1895-1946. Tanganyika existed 1920-1961. Created in 
1964 by Merger of Tanganyika and Zanzibar). 1568

Africa–Uganda. 420, 1568

Africa–Zimbabwe (Southern Rhodesia from 1923-1970, Rhodesia 
from 1970-79). 706, 1568

Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering, Bureau. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of Agricultural and 
Industrial Chemistry

Agricultural Experiment Stations in the United States. 12, 22, 33, 
43, 51, 55, 56, 57, 64, 66, 68, 70, 75, 122, 141, 153, 247, 248, 249, 
260, 264, 316, 322, 324, 425, 494, 569, 637, 652, 653, 781, 892, 
1230, 1321, 1483

Agricultural Research Service of USDA. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Agricultural Research Service 
(ARS)

Agricultural Service of USDA. See United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA)–Agricultural Cooperative Service. Including 
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Farmer Cooperative Service (1926)

Agricultural colleges and universities, state. See Land-Grant 
Colleges and Universities

Agronomy, soybean. See Cultural Practices, Soybean Production

Ajinomoto Co. Inc. (Tokyo, Japan). 506, 507, 572, 611, 662, 770, 
831, 1138, 1139, 1151, 1261, 1267

Akwarius Almere. See Manna Natural Foods (Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands)

Alcohol and vegetarianism. See Vegetarianism and the Temperance 
Movement

Alfa-Laval (Lund, Sweden). 741

Alfalfa Sprouts (Medicago sativa). 1291

Alfalfa or Lucerne / Lucern (Medicago sativa)–Other Uses for 
Human Food or Drink, Including Tea, Flour, Tablets, and Leaf 
Protein Concentrate (LPC). See Also Alfalfa Sprouts. 579, 829

Alfalfa or Lucerne / Lucern (Medicago sativa). 22, 309, 422, 426, 
496, 1291

Alkaline food, ash, reaction, or balance in diet and health. See 
Nutrition–Acid-Base Balance

All-India Research Project on Soyabean (ICAR). See Asia, South–
India. Work of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)

Allergies. See Nutrition–Biologically Active Phytochemicals–
Allergens

Almond Butter or Almond Paste. 64

Almond Milk and Cream. See also: Almonds Used to Flavor 
Soymilk, Rice Milk, etc. 74, 146, 161, 1531

Almonds Used to Flavor Commercial Soymilk, Soy Ice Cream, 
Soy Cheese, Amazake, Rice Milk, or Other Commercial Non-Dairy 
Products. 1382, 1503

Almonds (Prunus dulcis syn. P. amygdalus)–Especially Origin and 
Early History of the Almond. Including Almond Bread, Almond 
Meal, and Almonds Seasoned with Soy Sauce / Tamari. 41, 57, 63, 
68, 70, 119, 153, 347, 422

Alpro (Wevelgem, Belgium), Including the Provamel and Belsoy 
Brands Sold in Health Foods Stores. 1195, 1563

Amazake. See Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)–Amazake

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Activities in the United 
States and Canada, and General Information (Headquarters in 
St. Louis, Missouri. Established 3 Sept. 1920. Named National 
Soybean Growers’ Association until 1925). 774, 1120, 1286, 1389, 
1440, 1447

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Activities, Offi ces, and 
Infl uence in Africa. 1387

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Activities, Offi ces, and 
Infl uence in Asia. 451, 483, 484, 488, 767, 819, 821, 833, 864, 893, 
1189, 1223, 1296, 1353, 1430

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Activities, Offi ces, and 
Infl uence in Europe (Western and Eastern). 357, 733, 741, 842, 845, 
871, 894, 1246, 1413

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Activities, Offi ces, and 
Infl uence in Latin America. 484, 837, 1107, 1285, 1317, 1326, 
1327, 1330, 1331, 1350, 1360, 1362, 1504, 1510

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Checkoff Programs 
(Legislated / Mandatory Funding. State Programs Starting in North 
Carolina in Sept. 1966, National Programs–SPARC–Starting in 
1989-1991), and State Promotion Boards (Research & Promotion 
Councils). 1387, 1521

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Funding and Fundraising 
Before Checkoff Program or 1971. Voluntary or from USDA (FAS 
or ARS). 1387

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Japanese-American 
Soybean Institute (JASI). 451, 483, 488

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Meetings / Conventions 
(Annual) and Meeting Sites. 237

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Members and Membership 
Statistics. 1387, 1389

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Soybean Council of 
America (June 1956-1969). Replaced by American Soybean 
Institute (Est. 11 July 1969). 430, 464, 484

American Soybean Association (ASA)–State Soybean Associations 
and Boards (Starting with Minnesota in 1962). 1311, 1352, 1389, 
1472, 1479, 1499, 1521

American Soybean Association (ASA)–State Soybean Associations 
and United Soybean Board–Activities Related to Food Uses of 
Soybeans / Soyfoods, or Soy Nutrition, in the United States (Not 
Including Soy Oil or Edible Oil Products). 626, 1120, 1352, 1389, 
1447, 1472, 1477, 1479, 1480, 1499, 1502

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Strayer. See Strayer Family 
of Iowa

American Soybean Association (ASA)–United Soybean Board 
(USB, Established 1991, Chesterfi eld, Missouri). 1387, 1447, 1477, 
1502

American Soybean Association (ASA) or United Soybean Board–
Activities Related to Food Uses of Soybeans / Soyfoods, or Soy 
Nutrition, Outside the United States (Not Including Soy Oil). 451, 
483, 484, 733, 741, 767, 819, 833, 837, 842, 845, 871, 893, 894, 
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953, 999, 1107, 1148, 1195, 1246, 1285, 1295, 1296, 1317, 1326, 
1327, 1330, 1331, 1350, 1353, 1360, 1362, 1387, 1413, 1430, 1521

Amino Acids and Amino Acid Composition and Content. See also 
Nutrition–Protein Quality; Soy Sauce, HVP Type. 66, 70, 109, 122, 
131, 134, 141, 145, 152, 153, 156, 157, 158, 159, 164, 165, 166, 
170, 174, 175, 177, 179, 188, 189, 195, 202, 236, 251, 258, 259, 
323, 324, 347, 354, 406, 408, 420, 421, 423, 425, 444, 445, 449, 
518, 598, 608, 625, 630, 670, 679, 686, 696, 706, 712, 713, 792, 
801, 805, 909, 910, 932, 951, 969, 1057, 1093, 1120, 1122, 1141, 
1158, 1161, 1168, 1175, 1212, 1228, 1274, 1322, 1325, 1340, 1343, 
1357, 1417, 1418, 1463, 1484, 1485, 1520, 1549, 1573

Anatomy, soybean. See Soybean–Morphology, Structure, and 
Anatomy

Anderson International Corp. (Cleveland, Ohio). Manufacturer of 
Expellers for Soybean Crushing and Extrusion Cooking Equipment. 
Formerly V.D. Anderson Co. and Anderson IBEC. 347, 1165

Andreas Family of Minnesota and Iowa–Incl. Reuben Peter 
Andreas, and his sons Albert, Glenn, Dwayne (1918- ), and Lowell 
Andreas (1922- ). 1463, 1487

Ang-kak or angkak. See Koji, Red Rice

Ang-kak. See Koji, Red Rice

Animal Rights / Liberation. Avoidance of Exploitation of Animals 
by Humans. 1520

Antinutritional Factors (General). See also: Allergens, Estrogens, 
Goitrogens, Hemagglutinins (Lectins), Trypsin / Protease Inhibitors. 
See also: Phytic Acid. 465, 637, 720, 1120, 1198, 1237, 1273, 1301, 
1363, 1368, 1470, 1483

Antioxidants and Antioxidant / Antioxidative Activity (Especially in 
Soybeans and Soyfoods). 264, 312, 1457

Appliances. See Blender

APV Systems, Soya Technology Division. Named Danish Turnkey 
Dairies Ltd., Soya Technology Division until 1987 (Aarhus, 
Denmark; DTD / STS). 1195

Archer Daniels Midland Co. (ADM) (Decatur, Illinois; 
Minneapolis, Minnesota until 1969). 272, 320, 352, 460, 484, 531, 
539, 555, 627, 688, 741, 761, 775, 830, 869, 886, 887, 914, 1088, 
1165, 1195, 1214, 1247, 1339, 1355, 1362, 1393, 1406, 1415, 1433, 
1463, 1464, 1469, 1487, 1492, 1499, 1526, 1536, 1539, 1553, 1568

Argentina. See Latin America, South America–Argentina

Arkady, British. See British Arkady Co. Ltd.

Asia (General, Including East, Southeast, South, Middle East, and 
Central). 535

Asia, East (General). 358, 430, 540, 637, 741, 1246

Asia, East–China (People’s Republic of China; Zhonghua Renmin 
Gonghe Guo). See also Hong Kong, Manchuria, and Tibet. 3, 4, 
9, 12, 14, 16, 18, 29, 37, 38, 40, 46, 47, 48, 50, 58, 60, 62, 72, 78, 
80, 81, 82, 83, 87, 96, 99, 101, 103, 106, 111, 114, 138, 139, 147, 
161, 162, 187, 212, 234, 235, 241, 250, 251, 254, 264, 292, 338, 
340, 464, 500, 695, 712, 1020, 1165, 1189, 1218, 1223, 1224, 1246, 
1389, 1411, 1430, 1483, 1547

Asia, East–China–English-Language Documents that Contain 
Cantonese Romanization, Transliteration, or Pronunciation 
of Numerous Soyfood Names. There Is No Standard Way of 
Romanizing Cantonese. 80

Asia, East–China–Shennong / Shên Nung / Shen Nung–The 
Heavenly Husbandman and Mythical Early Emperor of China. 37, 
101, 309

Asia, East–Chinese overseas. See Chinese Overseas, Especially 
Work with Soy (Including Chinese from Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, etc.)

Asia, East–Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (SAR) 
(British Colony until 1 July 1997, then returned to China). 9, 430, 
445, 484, 500, 522, 578, 608, 706, 784

Asia, East–Japan (Nihon or Nippon). 5, 9, 12, 13, 14, 16, 21, 23, 24, 
25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 
50, 51, 52, 54, 56, 59, 60, 68, 69, 78, 82, 85, 96, 99, 101, 103, 106, 
107, 110, 114, 115, 116, 120, 123, 124, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 
132, 133, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 142, 143, 149, 156, 157, 
158, 159, 161, 162, 164, 165, 166, 167, 170, 171, 172, 176, 177, 
178, 181, 184, 186, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 199, 205, 206, 210, 
215, 216, 217, 225, 226, 227, 249, 251, 257, 266, 267, 270, 271, 
273, 324, 331, 341, 348, 349, 356, 362, 365, 366, 371, 372, 373, 
376, 377, 386, 387, 391, 404, 410, 420, 423, 427, 428, 438, 451, 
458, 462, 463, 464, 469, 471, 472, 475, 479, 480, 483, 488, 490, 
493, 495, 497, 498, 500, 504, 506, 507, 512, 513, 518, 521, 522, 
529, 530, 542, 546, 553, 558, 560, 562, 567, 572, 574, 575, 589, 
592, 593, 594, 596, 610, 611, 615, 621, 622, 629, 631, 636, 638, 
639, 641, 642, 643, 644, 647, 651, 654, 661, 662, 663, 672, 675, 
678, 681, 700, 701, 711, 719, 727, 734, 757, 763, 766, 767, 769, 
770, 771, 783, 791, 796, 798, 799, 800, 801, 814, 817, 818, 819, 
824, 825, 829, 831, 839, 853, 855, 856, 857, 858, 859, 860, 861, 
862, 864, 865, 866, 867, 868, 873, 883, 890, 893, 896, 899, 904, 
912, 919, 920, 925, 929, 930, 933, 936, 948, 956, 958, 967, 977, 
994, 1020, 1024, 1028, 1030, 1040, 1042, 1043, 1044, 1050, 1058, 
1069, 1079, 1084, 1095, 1098, 1116, 1137, 1138, 1139, 1140, 1151, 
1152, 1153, 1157, 1158, 1167, 1202, 1219, 1227, 1246, 1247, 1254, 
1256, 1258, 1259, 1260, 1261, 1262, 1263, 1264, 1267, 1269, 1290, 
1298, 1316, 1328, 1329, 1334, 1357, 1364, 1389, 1390, 1412, 1417, 
1418, 1419, 1420, 1421, 1424, 1425, 1426, 1428, 1430, 1436, 1437, 
1439, 1442, 1443, 1445, 1449, 1450, 1455, 1456, 1457, 1462, 1468, 
1473, 1480, 1483, 1486, 1488, 1490, 1509, 1512, 1513, 1515, 1516, 
1517, 1518, 1547, 1553, 1558, 1570

Asia, East–Japan–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–Statistics, 
Trends, and Analyses. 47, 60, 1219, 1421

Asia, East–Japanese overseas. See Japanese Overseas, Especially 
Work with Soy
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Asia, East–Korea (North and South; Formerly Also Spelled Corea 
and Called “Chosen” by the Japanese [1907-1945]). 47, 79, 107, 
111, 137, 138, 139, 199, 210, 500, 712, 767, 1220, 1235, 1246, 
1363, 1430, 1465, 1471

Asia, East–Manchuria (Called Manchoukuo or Manchukuo by 
Japanese 1932-45; The Provinces of Heilongjiang [Heilungkiang], 
Jilin [Kirin], and Liaoning Were Called Northeast China after 
1950). 9, 60, 62, 80, 99, 107, 110, 111, 137, 138, 139, 142, 162, 
170, 177, 178, 190, 208, 210, 226, 264, 309, 423, 1189, 1223

Asia, East–Manchuria. See South Manchuria Railway and the South 
Manchuria Railway Company (Minami Manshu Tetsudo K.K.)

Asia, East–Mongolia (Mongol Uls; Outer and Inner Mongolia 
Before 1911; Mongolian People’s Republic until 1992). 12, 96

Asia, East–Taiwan (Republic of China. Widely called by its 
Portuguese name, Formosa, from the 1870s until about 1945). 138, 
210, 226, 340, 500, 501, 695, 767, 1430, 1553

Asia, East–Tibet (Conquered by China in 1950; Also called Thibet 
or, in Chinese, Sitsang) and Tibetans Outside Tibet. 147

Asia, Middle East–Afghanistan, Islamic State of. 1568

Asia, Middle East–Iran, Islamic Republic of (Jomhori-e-Islami-e-
Irân; Persia before 1935). 821, 833, 907, 1467

Asia, Middle East–Iraq (al Jumhouriya al ‘Iraqia). 821, 833

Asia, Middle East–Israel and Judaism (State of Israel, Medinat 
Israel; Established May 1948; Including West Bank, Gaza Strip, and 
Golan Heights Since 1967). 443, 450, 468, 477, 496, 499, 520, 717, 
720, 772, 1203, 1232, 1299, 1391, 1396, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 
1401, 1402, 1467, 1508, 1546, 1556

Asia, Middle East–Jordan, Hashemite Kingdom of (Transjordan 
until 1949). 821, 833, 1033

Asia, Middle East–Kuwait (Dowlat al-Kuwait). 1033

Asia, Middle East–Lebanon (al-Jumhouriya al-Lubnaniya). 821, 
833, 1033

Asia, Middle East–Saudi Arabia, Kingdom of (al-Mamlaka al-
`Arabiya as-Sa`udiya). 821, 833, 1033

Asia, Middle East–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–Statistics, 
Trends, and Analyses. 821

Asia, Middle East–Syria (Syrian Arab Republic; Including Latakia, 
Alawiya, and Territory of the Alaouites). 821, 833, 1033

Asia, Middle East, Mideast, or Near East (General). 420, 803, 1033

Asia, South (Indian Subcontinent). 803

Asia, South–Bangladesh, People’s Republic of (East Bengal [See 

India] from 1700s-1947, and East Pakistan [See Pakistan] from 
1947-1971). 889, 1568

Asia, South–India (Bharat, Including Sikkim, and Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands). 2, 7, 9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 21, 28, 48, 78, 96, 100, 335, 
336, 430, 484, 526, 549, 609, 706, 736, 784, 794, 797, 802, 900, 
965, 1072, 1338, 1349, 1364, 1369, 1527, 1568

Asia, South–India. Work of the Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute (IARI, New Delhi) with Soyabeans in India. Established 
in 1905 as the Imperial Agricultural Research Institute (Pusa 
Samastipur, and Bihar). 965

Asia, South–India. Work of the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research (ICAR), the All-India Research Project on Soyabean 
(ICAR, Uttar Pradesh), and the National Research Centre for 
Soybean (ICAR, Madhya Pradesh)–with Soyabeans in India. 965

Asia, South–India. Work of the Indian Institute of Science 
(Bangalore) with Soyabeans in India. 335

Asia, South–Nepal, Kingdom of. 1455

Asia, South–Pakistan, Islamic Republic of (Part of British India 
until 1947. Divided into West Pakistan and East Pakistan 1947-
1971, when East Pakistan Became Independent as Bangladesh). 
430, 484, 581, 1568

Asia, South–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–Statistics, 
Trends, and Analyses. 965

Asia, South–Sri Lanka, Democratic Socialist Republic of (Ceylon 
before 22 May 1972. Serendib was the ancient Arabic name). 16

Asia, Southeast (General). 82, 430, 803, 1430

Asia, Southeast–Cambodia, Kingdom of (Kampuchea from 1979 to 
the 1980s; Also Khmer Republic). 67, 1568

Asia, Southeast–Indonesia (Netherland(s) Indies, Netherlands East 
Indies, or Dutch East Indies before 1945) (Including Islands of 
Java, Borneo, Celebes, Lesser Sunda, Moluccas, New Guinea [West 
Irian], and Sumatra). 12, 40, 41, 42, 46, 48, 50, 96, 101, 114, 138, 
226, 420, 437, 500, 549, 712, 1246, 1296, 1315, 1568

Asia, Southeast–Laos. 96, 99

Asia, Southeast–Malaysia, Federation of (Including East Malaysia 
Composed of Sarawak and Sabah. British Borneo or North Borneo 
from about 1881 to 1963). Federation of Malaya before 1963. 12, 
42, 48, 309, 430, 500, 960, 1246, 1293

Asia, Southeast–Myanmar / Burma. Offi cially Union of Myanmar. 
484

Asia, Southeast–Philippines, Republic of the. 484, 916, 1051, 1246

Asia, Southeast–Singapore (Part of the Straits Settlements [British] 
from 1826 to 1946). 430, 500, 706, 953, 1223, 1295, 1296, 1301, 
1353, 1411, 1553
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Asia, Southeast–Thailand, Kingdom of (Siam before 1939). 430, 
706, 784, 1329, 1489, 1553

Asia, Southeast–Vietnam / Viet Nam, Socialist Republic of 
(North and South) (Divided by French into Tonkin, Annam, and 
Cochinchine from 1887-1945). 61, 67, 86, 96, 99, 187, 1518, 1568

Asia, Transcaucasia (Presently Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia. 
Formerly Transcaucasian Soviet Republics from about 1917 to Dec. 
1991). 12

Asia, Transcaucasia–Armenia (Formerly Armenian SSR, a 
Transcaucasian Soviet Republic from 1917 to Dec. 1991). 1526

Aspergillus oryzae. See Koji, Miso, or Soy Sauce

Australia. See Oceania–Australia

Azuki Bean–Etymology of These Terms and Their Cognates/
Relatives in Various Languages. 13

Azuki Bean. Vigna angularis (Willd.) Ohwi & H. Ohashi. Also 
called Adzuki, Aduki, Adsuki, Adzinki, Red Bean, Chinese Red 
Bean, Red Mung Bean, Small Red Bean. Japanese–Kintoki, 
Komame, Shôzu. Chinese–Xiaodou, Chixiaodou, Hsiao Tou [Small 
Bean], Ch’ih Hsiao Tou [Red Small Bean]. Former scientifi c names: 
Phaseolus radiatus (L.), Dolichos angularis (Willd.), Phaseolus 
angularis (Willd.) Wight, or Azukia angularis (Willd.) Ohwi. 13, 
30, 37, 47, 56, 60, 64, 68, 75, 92, 107, 137, 152, 153, 179, 195, 257, 
422

Azumaya, Inc. (Started Making Tofu in 1930 in San Francisco, 
California). Acquired by Vitasoy on 27 May 1993. 1153, 1247

Bacon or bacon bits, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless 
Bacon, Ham, Chorizo and Other Pork-related Products

Bacteria causing toxicity. See Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and 
Feeds–Microorganisms, Especially Bacteria, and that Cause Food 
Poisoning

Bacteria in intestines–benefi cial. See Intestinal Flora / Bacteria

Battle Creek Food Co. See Kellogg, John Harvey (M.D.)

Bean curd skin. See Yuba

Bean curd sticks, dried. See Yuba–Dried Yuba Sticks

Bean curd. See Tofu

Bean paste. See Miso

Beef alternatives. See Meat Alternatives–Beef Alternatives, 
Including Beef Jerky, etc. See also Meatless Burgers

Benni, Benne, Benniseed. See Sesame Seed

Benzene / Benzine / Benzol solvents for extraction. See Solvents

Berczeller, Laszlo (1885-1955). 150, 151, 162, 175, 251

Bibliographies and / or Reviews of the Literature (Contains More 
Than 50 References or Citations). 96, 107, 148, 153, 199, 222, 226, 
264, 284, 297, 307, 311, 312, 336, 351, 361, 367, 388, 391, 419, 
421, 423, 425, 426, 444, 461, 465, 520, 540, 582, 606, 634, 682, 
709, 712, 713, 717, 740, 741, 785, 791, 792, 795, 803, 837, 838, 
906, 911, 918, 951, 952, 953, 959, 969, 987, 989, 999, 1050, 1055, 
1064, 1085, 1088, 1089, 1107, 1113, 1120, 1143, 1145, 1147, 1163, 
1164, 1202, 1230, 1247, 1253, 1270, 1272, 1273, 1282, 1284, 1310, 
1324, 1339, 1357, 1359, 1366, 1425, 1426, 1436, 1437, 1448, 1458, 
1478, 1483, 1484, 1485, 1489, 1500, 1547, 1558, 1564, 1565, 1566, 
1570

Binder for Sand Foundry Cores–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a 
Drying Oil. 264, 284

Biographies, Biographical Sketches, and Autobiographies–See also: 
Obituaries. 522, 1105, 1178, 1281, 1483

Biological control. See Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

Biotechnology applied to soybeans. See Genetic Engineering, 
Transgenics, Transgenic Plants and Biotechnology / Biotech

Black soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–Black, Soybean Seeds–Black 
in Color

Black-eyed pea. See Cowpea–Vigna unguiculata

Blaw-Knox Co. (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania). Maker of Soybean 
Crushing Equipment, Especially the Rotocel. 657, 677

Blender, Electric (Kitchen Appliance)–Including Liquefi er, 
Liquidizer, Liquifi er, Osterizer, Waring Blender, Waring Blendor, 
Waring Mixer, Whiz-Mix, Vitamix–Early Records Only. 442

Boca Burger Inc. Founded 1993. Acquired Feb. 2000 by Kraft 
Foods Inc. 1460

Boca Burger. See Kraft Foods Inc.

Bongkrek poisoning. See Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–
Bongkrek Poisoning Factors

Borden, Inc. (Columbus, Ohio; New York City, New York; 
Waterloo, Iowa; Elgin and Kankakee, Illinois). 333, 342, 408, 455, 
470

Botany–Soybean. 96

Boyer, Robert. See Ford, Henry

Bran, soy. See Fiber, Soy

Brassica napus. See Rapeseed

Brazil. See Latin America, South America–Brazil
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Breeding of Soybeans and Classical Genetics. 138, 139, 545, 634, 
911, 1120, 1154, 1183, 1201, 1214, 1224, 1275, 1283, 1284, 1342, 
1359, 1365, 1478, 1485, 1500, 1564

Breeding of soybeans. See Genetic Engineering, Transgenics, 
Transgenic Plants and Biotechnology / Biotech, Irradiation 
of Soybeans for Breeding and Variety Development, Variety 
Development and Breeding

Breeding or Evaluation of Soybeans for Seed Quality, such as Low 
in Trypsin Inhibitors, Lipoxygenase, Linolenic Acid, etc. 1047, 
1120, 1342, 1389

Breeding soybeans for food uses. See Soybean Production–Variety 
Development, Breeding, Selection, Evaluation, Growing, or 
Handling of Soybeans for Food Uses

British Arkady Company Ltd. and British Arkady Holdings Ltd. 
(Manchester, England). Subsidiary of ADM of the USA. Including 
the Haldane Foods Group. 830, 1195, 1487

British Columbia. See Canadian Provinces and Territories–British 
Columbia

Broad Bean. Vicia faba L., formerly Faba vulgaris, Mönch. Also 
called Faba Bean, Fava Bean, Horse Bean. Chinese–Candou 
(“silkworm bean”). Japanese–Soramame. German–Ackerbohne, 
Saubohne or Buschbohne. French–Grosse Fève, Fève de Marais, 
Féverole, Faverole, Gourgane. 11, 12, 30, 37, 56, 63, 153, 829

Brown rice. See Rice, Brown

Brown soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–Brown

Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. See Procter & Gamble Co.

Building materials. See Adhesives or Glues for Plywood, Other 
Woods, Wallpaper, or Building Materials

Bunge Corp. (White Plains, New York). Including Lauhoff Grain 
Co. (Danville, Illinois) since 1979. 1463, 1536, 1539, 1552, 1568

Burgers, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Burgers and 
Patties

Burma. See Asia, Southeast–Myanmar

Butter made from nuts or seeds. See Nut Butters

Butter-beans. See Lima Bean

CSY Agri-Processing, Inc. See Central Soya Co. (Fort Wayne, 
Indiana)

Cacoja (France). See Sojinal / Biosoja

Cajanus cajan. See Pigeon Pea, Pigeonpea or Red Gram

Cake or meal, soybean. See Soybean Meal

Calcium Availability, Absorption, and Content of Soybeans, and 
Soybean Foods and Feeds. 49

Calf, Lamb, or Pig Milk Replacers. 138, 139, 646, 1366

California. See United States–States–California

CanAmera Foods (Plant at Hamilton, Ontario, Canada). Includes 
Maple Leaf Foods. Named Central Soya of Canada Ltd. until March 
1992. Named Canadian Vegetable Oil Products (CVOP; Div. of 
Canada Packers, Hamilton, Ontario) Before the mid-1980s. Named 
Canadian Vegetable Oil Processing Before 1984. 1214

Canada–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–Statistics, Trends, 
and Analyses. 226, 1214

Canada–Soybean crushers, early. See Soybean Crushers (Canada), 
Early (Before 1941)

Canada soy pioneers. See Zavitz, Charles Ambrose (1863-1942)

Canada, soyfoods associations in. See Soyfoods Associations in 
Canada

Canada. 8, 91, 138, 226, 250, 296, 515, 660, 668, 716, 719, 795, 
829, 830, 831, 955, 969, 972, 1108, 1121, 1123, 1132, 1145, 1159, 
1161, 1211, 1214, 1218, 1247, 1312, 1329, 1333, 1344, 1364, 1395, 
1430, 1444, 1455, 1468, 1475, 1480, 1486, 1497, 1514, 1519, 1529, 
1532, 1553, 1563, 1567, 1568

Canada. See Ontario Soybean Growers (Marketing Board)

Canadian Provinces and Territories–Alberta. 226

Canadian Provinces and Territories–British Columbia. 91, 1312, 
1395, 1475, 1529

Canadian Provinces and Territories–Manitoba. 226, 1145, 1344

Canadian Provinces and Territories–Ontario. 8, 226, 660, 668, 716, 
795, 829, 830, 831, 955, 972, 1108, 1123, 1132, 1145, 1159, 1161, 
1214, 1329, 1333, 1455, 1468, 1480, 1486, 1514, 1519, 1532, 1563, 
1567, 1568

Canadian Provinces and Territories–Québec (Quebec). 226, 296, 
1563

Canadian Provinces and Territories–Saskatchewan. 226, 1211

Canadian soybean varieties. See Soybean Varieties Canada

Canavalia ensiformis. See Jack Bean (Canavalia ensiformis)

Cancer Preventing Substances in Soybeans and Soyfoods (Such as 
the Isofl avones Genistein and Daidzein) and Cancer Prevention. 
1411, 1501

Cancer and diet. See Diet and Cancer. See also–Vegetarian Diets–
Medical Aspects–Cancer
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Cancer, breast, prevention and diet. See Diet and Breast Cancer 
Prevention

Cancer, prostate, prevention and diet. See Diet and Prostate Cancer 
Prevention

Candles, Crayons, and Soybean Wax–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as 
an Hydrogenated Oil. 96, 113

Cannabis sativa. See Hemp

Cantonese. See Asia, East–China–English-Language Documents 
that Contain Cantonese Romanization / Transliteration

Carbohydrates (General). See also: Starch, Dietary Fiber, and 
Oligosaccharides (Complex Sugars). 12, 32, 49, 58, 67, 77, 93, 94, 
212, 239, 391, 519, 795, 890, 1343

Carbohydrates–Dietary Fiber (Including Complex Carbohydrates, 
Bran, Water-Soluble and Water-Insoluble Fiber). 4, 9, 13, 14, 16, 
31, 33, 34, 35, 44, 49, 50, 114, 137, 990, 1343, 1464, 1483

Carbohydrates–Effects of Dietary Carbohydrates (Especially Fiber 
and Saponins) on Blood Lipids (Especially Cholesterol). 1045

Cardiovascular Disease and Diet Therapy, Especially Heart Disease 
and Stroke, But Including Cholesterol Reduction, and Hypertension 
(High Blood Pressure). Soy Is Not Always Mentioned. 418, 668, 
795, 1435, 1458, 1480, 1493, 1494

Cargill, Inc. (Minneapolis, Minneapolis). 688, 741, 742, 743, 775, 
1088, 1107, 1148, 1165, 1195, 1247, 1271, 1339, 1343, 1413, 1463, 
1464, 1499, 1530, 1539, 1563, 1568

Caribbean. See Latin America–Caribbean

Cartoons or Cartoon Characters. 658, 726

Catering. See Foodservice and Institutional Feeding or Catering

Catsup or Catchup. See Ketchup, Catsup, Catchup, Ketchop, 
Ketchap, Katchup, etc. Word Mentioned in Document

Catsup. See Ketchup, Mushroom (Mushroom Ketchup, Western-
Style), Ketchup, Walnut (Walnut Ketchup, Western-Style)

Cattle, Bullocks, Bulls, Steers, or Cows for Beef / Meat or 
Unspecifi ed Uses Fed Soybeans, Soybean Forage, or Soybean Cake 
or Meal as Feed. 12, 37, 118

Cauldron Foods Ltd. (Bristol, England). Owned by Rayner Burgess 
Ltd. Member of the Hero Group. 1195

Central America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods Movement 
in Mexico and Central America

Central America. See Latin America–Central America

Central Soya Co. (Fort Wayne, Indiana; Acquired in Oct. 1987 by 
the Ferruzzi Group in Ravenna, Italy. In 1991 became part of CSY 

Agri-Processing, Inc. [a holding company], operating as a member 
of the Eridania / Beghin-Say agro-industrial group, within Ferruzzi-
Montedison). Acquired in Oct. 2002 by Bunge. 477, 511, 524, 551, 
556, 561, 566, 571, 573, 582, 587, 588, 591, 601, 612, 613, 618, 
619, 627, 645, 650, 655, 667, 669, 671, 673, 674, 686, 688, 691, 
712, 721, 741, 812, 816, 875, 895, 943, 1008, 1035, 1064, 1076, 
1088, 1129, 1142, 1191, 1236, 1247, 1248, 1277, 1287, 1302, 1303, 
1339, 1353, 1366, 1388, 1431, 1439, 1440, 1444, 1463, 1552

Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Soja (National Soybean Research 
Center, CNPS or CNPSo). See Empresa Brasiliera

Cereol. See Ferruzzi-Montedison (Italy)

Ceylon. See Asia, South–Sri Lanka

Checkoff programs (state and national). See American Soybean 
Association (ASA)–Checkoff Programs

Cheese–Non-Soy Non-Dairy Cheeses Made from Plants (Such as 
Peanut / Groundnut Cheese, Almond Cheese, etc.). 78, 1128

Cheese. See Soy Cheese, Soy Cheese or Cheese Alternatives

Chemical / Nutritional Composition or Analysis of Seeds, Plants, 
Foods, Feeds, Nutritional Components. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 
56, 59, 60, 63, 65, 67, 75, 78, 86, 90, 91, 93, 96, 99, 102, 106, 114, 
137, 138, 139, 161, 162, 178, 188, 189, 199, 203, 236, 312, 314, 
315, 377, 406, 412, 414, 454, 473, 557, 785, 1079, 1104, 1218, 
1227, 1343, 1482, 1484, 1540

Chemistry and Soils, Bureau. See United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial 
Chemistry

Chemurgy, the Farm Chemurgic Movement, and the Farm 
Chemurgic Council (USA, 1930s to 1950s, Including Wheeler 
McMillen, William J. Hale, and Francis P. Garvan). 262, 671, 712, 
741, 875, 1129, 1236, 1388

Chenopodium quinoa Willd. See Quinoa

Chiang, soybean (from China). See Jiang–Chinese-Style Fermented 
Soybean Paste

Chicken, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Chicken, 
Goose, Duck, and Related Poultry Products. See also Meatless 
Turkey

Chickens (esp. Layers & Broilers) Fed Soybeans, Soybean Forage, 
or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed. 122, 821

Chickpea / Chickpeas / Chick-Peas, Garbanzo / Garbanza Beans. 
Cicer arietinum L. Including Hummus / Hummous. 7, 30, 37, 74, 
790, 1203

Chickpea / Chickpeas / Chick-Peas, Garbanzo / Garbanza Beans. 
Cicer arietinum L. Including Hummus / Hummous. Etymology of 
These Terms and Their Cognates/Relatives in Various Languages. 
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China. See Asia, East–China

Chinese Medicine, Traditional, Including Heating-Cooling or Hot-
Cold Foods and Medicines. 78, 147

Chinese Overseas, Especially Work with Soy (Including Chinese 
from Manchuria, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, etc.). 72, 77, 81, 
82, 86, 87, 90, 93, 96, 99, 101, 104, 113, 418, 790, 1224, 1234, 
1537

Chinese Soybean Types and Varieties–Early, with Names. 111

Chocolate substitute made from roasted soybeans. See Soy 
Chocolate

Cholesterol. See Carbohydrates–Effects of Dietary Carbohydrates 
(Especially Fiber and Saponins) on Blood Lipids (Especially 
Cholesterol), Lipids–Effects on Blood Lipids, Protein–Effects on 
Blood Lipids

Chronology / Timeline. 1167

Chufa / Chufas (Cyperus esculentus). Also Called Earth Almond, 
Tiger Nuts/Tigernut, Nut Grass, Ground Almond, Hognut, Earth 
Nut, Rush Nut, Zulu Nut. French: Voandzou, Souchet. German: 
Erdmandel. Italian: Cipero comestible. 64

Cicer arietinum. See Chickpeas or Garbanzo Beans

Claim or Claims of Health Benefi ts–Usually Authorized by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 1479, 1502, 1510, 1534

Cleaning soybean seeds. See Seed Cleaning–Especially for Food or 
Seed Uses

Coconut Milk and Cream. Or Coconuts Used to Flavor Soymilk, 
Rice Milk, etc. 1051

Coffee Creamer, Whitener or Lightener (Non-Dairy–Usually 
Contains Soy). 401, 491, 515, 690

Coffee Substitutes or Adulterants, Non-Soy–Usually Made from 
Roasted Cereals, Chicory, and / or Other Legumes. 45, 64, 74

Coffee, soy. See Soy Coffee

Coix lachryma-jobi. See Job’s Tears

Color of soybean seeds. See Seed Color (Soybeans)–Specifi c 
Varieties), Soybean Seeds (of different colors)

Combines. Also called the Combined Harvester-Thresher in the 
1920s and 1930s (Combine). 1214

Commercial Soy Products–New Products, Mostly Foods. 350, 352, 
378, 383, 384, 401, 439, 440, 441, 462, 477, 489, 491, 604, 639, 
641, 662, 663, 690, 762, 797, 802, 847, 848, 956, 1038, 1041, 1073, 
1080, 1140, 1149, 1193, 1231, 1232, 1234, 1245, 1255, 1266, 1267, 

1292, 1312, 1351, 1354, 1355, 1370, 1371, 1372, 1373, 1374, 1375, 
1376, 1377, 1378, 1379, 1380, 1381, 1382, 1383, 1386, 1392, 1393, 
1395, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 1402, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1407, 
1410, 1427, 1429, 1433, 1438, 1441, 1450, 1451, 1454, 1459, 1461, 
1465, 1466, 1474, 1475, 1481, 1503, 1506, 1507, 1526, 1532, 1534, 
1541, 1542, 1543, 1544, 1545, 1550, 1551

Commercial soy products–earliest. See Historical–Earliest 
Commercial Product

Commercial soy sauce. See Soy Sauce Production–How to Make 
Soy Sauce on a Commercial Scale

Commercial tofu. See Tofu Production–How to Make Tofu on a 
Commercial Scale

Commissioner of Patents, Agriculture. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Patent Offi ce and 
Commissioner of Patents (Forerunners of USDA)

Component / value-based pricing of soybeans. See Seed Quality

Composition of soybeans, soyfoods, or feeds. See Chemical / 
Nutritional Composition or Analysis

Computerized Databases and Information Services, Information or 
Publications About Those Concerning Soya. 634, 1389

Computers (General) and Computer Hardware Related to Soybean 
Production and Marketing. See also: Computer Software. 1333

Concentrated soymilk. See Soymilk, Concentrated or Condensed 
(Canned, Bottled, or Bulk)

Condensed soymilk. See Soymilk, Concentrated or Condensed 
(Canned, Bottled, or Bulk)

Conservation of soils. See Soil Science–Soil Conservation or Soil 
Erosion

Cookbooks, vegan. See Vegetarian Cookbooks–Vegan Cookbooks

Cookbooks, vegetarian. See Vegetarian Cookbooks

Cookery, Cookbooks, and Recipes–Mostly Using Soy, Mostly 
Vegetarian. See also: the Subcategories–Vegetarian Cookbooks, 
Vegan Cookbooks. 45, 53, 74, 118, 125, 138, 139, 146, 322, 324, 
660, 697, 776, 790, 811, 997, 1046, 1219, 1238, 1281, 1304

Cooperative Enterprises, Ventures, Research, or Experiments, and 
Cooperatives / Co-ops, Worldwide. See also: Soybean Crushers 
(USA)–Cooperative Crushers. 226, 336, 609, 637, 688, 781, 851, 
852, 1073, 1138, 1321, 1389

Cooperative soybean crushers. See Soybean Crushers (USA), 
Cooperative

Cooperatives. See United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA)–Agricultural Cooperative Service
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Corn / Maize (Zea mays L. subsp. mays)–Including Corn Oil, Corn 
Germ Oil, Meal, Starch, and Gluten. 7, 12, 18, 40, 43, 111, 116, 
122, 153, 236, 368, 422, 426, 598, 608, 628, 712, 1032, 1052, 1165, 
1207, 1323, 1352, 1463, 1549, 1573

Cornell University (Ithaca, New York), and New York State 
Agric. Experiment Station (Geneva, NY)–Soyfoods Research & 
Development. 324, 526, 569, 590, 659, 880, 990, 1051, 1089, 1171, 
1274, 1368

Cotton Cloth, Fabric, Textile, Fibers or Raw Cotton in Bales, All 
from the Boll of the Cotton Plant (Gossypium sp. L.). 13, 14, 24, 
48, 58

Cotton Plant and Crop (Gossypium sp. L.). See also Cottonseed Oil, 
Cake, and Meal. 88

Cottonseed Flour. Previously Spelled Cotton-Seed Flour. 382, 533

Cottonseed Meal and Cake (Defatted). Previously Spelled Cotton-
Seed Cake. 12, 14, 141, 226, 420, 426, 1214

Cottonseed Oil. Previously Spelled Cotton-Seed Oil or Cotton Oil. 
9, 30, 347, 375

Cottonseeds / Cotton Seeds–Etymology of These Terms and Their 
Cognates/Relatives in English. 12, 14

Cottonseeds / Cottonseed. Previously Spelled Cotton Seeds / Seed. 
70, 277, 279, 1207

Cowpea or Black-Eyed Pea. Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. Formerly 
spelled Cow Pea. Also called Blackeye Pea, Pea Bean, Yardlong 
Cowpea. Chinese: Jiangdou. Previous scientifi c names: Vigna 
sinensis (L.) (1890s-1970s), Vigna catjang (1898-1920), Vigna 
Katiang (1889). 22, 43, 47, 56, 61, 70, 74, 75, 88, 96, 152, 153, 
179, 578, 1214, 1483

Cows / Cattle for Dairy Milk and Butter Fed Soybeans, Soybean 
Forage, or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed. 9, 12, 16

Crayons. See Candles, Crayons, and Soybean Wax

Creamer or soy cream for coffee. See Coffee Creamer / Whitener

Crop Rotation Using Soybean Plants for Soil Improvement. 12, 965

Cropping Systems: Intercropping, Interplanting, Mixed Cropping 
or Mixed Planting (Often Planted in Alternating Rows with Some 
Other Crop). 96

Crushing, soybean–equipment manufacturers. See Anderson 
International Corp., Blaw-Knox Co. and Rotocel, French Oil Mill 
Machinery Co.

Cultural Practices, Cultivation & Agronomy (Including Crop 
Management, Erosion, Planting, Seedbed Preparation, Water 
Management / Irrigation). 22, 30, 41, 44, 88, 91, 96, 111, 226, 388, 
527, 916, 1214, 1284, 1321, 1359

Cultures of nitrogen fi xing bacteria for soybeans. See Nitrogen 
Fixing Cultures

Curds Made from Soymilk (Soft, Unpressed Tofu) as an End 
Product or Food Ingredient. In Japanese: Oboro. In Chinese: 
Daufu-fa, Doufu-hua, Doufu-hwa, Douhua, Toufu-hwa, Tow-foo-
fah (“Bean Curd Flowers”) or Doufu-nao, Fu-nao (“Bean Curd 
Brains”). In Filipino: Taho (Often Served as a Dessert with a Sugary 
Syrup). 472, 960, 962, 1471

Cyperus esculentus. See Chufa. Also Called Earth Almond, Tiger 
Nuts, etc.

Dairy alternatives (soy based). See Coffee Creamer / Whitener or 
Cream Alternative, Soy Cheese–Fermented, Soy Cheese–Non-
Fermented, Soy Cheese or Cheese Alternatives, Soy Pudding, 
Custard, Parfait, or Mousse, Soy Yogurt, Soymilk, Soymilk, 
Fermented, Soymilk, Fermented–Soy Kefi r, Tofu (Soy Cheese), 
Whip Topping

Dammann & Co. (San Giovanni a Teduccio {near Naples}, Italy). 
67

Dawa-dawa. See Natto–Soybean Dawa-dawa

Dawson Mills (Dawson, Minnesota) (Tri-County Soy Bean Co-
operative Association until 1969) and Dawson Food Ingredients 
(from 1974)–Cooperative. 1088, 1277

Death certifi cates. See Obituaries, Eulogies, Death Certifi cates, and 
Wills

Deceptive or misleading labeling or products. See Unfair Practices–
Including Possible Deceptive / Misleading Labeling, Advertising, 
etc. See also: Adulteration

Degussa. See Lucas Meyer GmbH (Hamburg, Germany)

Delsoy Products, Inc. (Dearborn, Michigan). Soy Protein Company. 
Renamed Whitehouse Products in 1963. Purchased by C.J. Christoff 
& Sons in 1983 (Lowell, Michigan). Renamed Chadalee Farms, 
Inc. 368

Demos, Steve. See White Wave, Inc. (Boulder, Colorado)

Detection of soy proteins. See Soy Proteins–Detection

Detergents or soaps made from soy oil. See Soaps or Detergents

DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH (Lueneburg, Germany). 913, 
1370, 1371, 1372, 1373, 1374, 1375, 1376, 1404, 1405, 1429

Developing nations. See Third World

Diabetes and Diabetic Diets. 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 59, 61, 72, 74, 77, 
80, 83, 84, 93, 94, 95, 96, 99, 106, 138, 139, 161, 162, 309, 913

Diamond, Holton W. “Rex”. 368, 375, 515

Dies, Edward Jerome (1891-1979). 1134
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Diesel Fuel, SoyDiesel, Biodiesel, or Artifi cial Petroleum (Made 
from Methyl Esters of Soybean Oil). 142, 264, 1271

Diet and Breast Cancer Prevention (Soy May Not Be Mentioned). 
1411, 1415

Diet and Cancer (Vegetarian Diet Is Not Mentioned; Soy May Not 
Be Mentioned). 984, 1435

Diet and Prostate Cancer Prevention (Soy May Not Be Mentioned). 
1411

Directories–Soybean Processors (Including Soyfoods 
Manufacturers), Researchers, Conference Attendees, and Other 
Names and Addresses Related to Soyfoods, Vegetarianism, 
Macrobiotics, etc. See also Directories–Japanese American in USA. 
455, 465, 540, 606, 741, 803, 837, 911, 953, 1087, 1088, 1153, 
1189, 1195, 1223, 1224, 1247, 1276, 1430

Diseases of Soybeans (Bacterial, Fungal, and Viral / Virus). See 
also: Nematode Disease Control. 226, 336, 605, 911, 1085, 1214, 
1284, 1321, 1359, 1489, 1500, 1564

Diseases, pests, and other types of injury, plant protection from. See 
Plant Protection from Diseases, Pests and Other Types of Injury 
(General)

District of Columbia. See United States–States–District of 
Columbia

Documents with More Than 20 Keywords. 9, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 22, 
28, 30, 37, 40, 41, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 50, 56, 58, 60, 64, 67, 72, 78, 
80, 81, 82, 86, 87, 88, 91, 93, 96, 99, 102, 106, 107, 111, 113, 114, 
137, 138, 139, 146, 161, 162, 226, 264, 290, 309, 322, 324, 347, 
420, 431, 484, 634, 706, 712, 741, 790, 911, 916, 953, 1121, 1153, 
1165, 1185, 1195, 1214, 1219, 1246, 1247, 1281, 1284, 1324, 1343, 
1359, 1364, 1387, 1389, 1430, 1477, 1483, 1487, 1552, 1553, 1568

Dogs, Cats, and Other Pets / Companion Animals Fed Soybeans, 
Soybean Forage, or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed / Pet Food / 
Petfood. 84, 324, 1297

Domestic Science / Home Economics Movement in the United 
States. 45, 53

Domestication of the soybean. See Origin, Domestication, and 
Dissemination of the Soybean (General)

Douchi or doushi or dow see or dowsi. See Fermented Black 
Soybeans

Drackett Co. (The) (Cincinnati and Sharonville [or Evendale], 
Ohio). 390, 875

Dried yuba sticks. See Yuba–Dried Yuba Sticks

Dried-frozen tofu. See Tofu, Frozen, Dried-frozen, or Dried Whole

Drying of soybeans. See Storage of Seeds

DTD–Danish Turnkey Dairies. See APV Systems, Soya Technology 
Division

DuPont (E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.) and DuPont 
Agricultural Enterprise / Products (Wilmington, Delaware). 
Formerly spelled Du Pont. 1224, 1539

Dust Suppressants and Dust Control–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a 
Non-Drying Oil. 1271

Earliest commercial soy products. See Historical–Earliest 
Commercial Product

Earliest document seen... See Historical–Earliest Document Seen

Ecology (“The Mother of All the Sciences”) and Ecosystems. 872, 
1257, 1284, 1359

Economic Research Service of USDA. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Economic Research Service 
(ERS)

Economics of soybean production and hedging. See Marketing 
Soybeans

Edamamé. See Green Vegetable Soybeans, Green Vegetable 
Soybeans–Edamamé

Edelsoja Whole (Full-Fat) Soy fl our. 741

Edible or food-grade soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans–
Vegetable-Type, Garden-Type, or Edible Soybeans

Effi ciency of animals in converting feeds into human foods. See 
Feeds–Effi ciency

Egypt. See Africa–Egypt

El Molino Mills (Los Angeles Area. Founded by Edward Allen 
Vandercook. Began Operations on 1 March 1926 in Alhambra, 
California). 627

Embargoes, tariffs, duties. See Trade Policies (International) 
Concerning Soybeans, Soy Products, or Soyfoods–Tariffs, Duties, 
Embargoes, Moratoriums

Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (Brazilian Enterprise 
for Research on Management of Land for Animal Production; 
EMBRAPA) (Brazil). Established 26 April 1973. Includes Centro 
Nacional de Pesquisa de Soja (National Soybean Research Center; 
CNPS or CNPSo). 986

Energy, renewable, from soybeans. See Diesel Fuel, SoyDiesel, 
Biodiesel, or Artifi cial Petroleum

England. See Europe, Western–United Kingdom

Environmental issues, concerns, and protection. See Water Use, 
Misuse, and Scarcity
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Enzyme active soy fl our. See Soy Flour, Grits, and Flakes–Enzyme 
Active

Enzymes (General). 69, 119, 212, 223, 496, 630, 1256

Enzymes–Commercial Enzyme Preparations Used in 
Making Soyfoods by Hydrolyzing or Modifying Soy Protein, 
Carbohydrates, or Lipids (Including Phosphatides). 199, 536, 562, 
596, 615, 642, 643, 644, 647, 651, 791, 944, 1205, 1270

Enzymes Produced During Fermentations Involving Koji or 
Aspergillus Oryzae (Including Enzymes in Miso and Fermented 
Soy Sauce). 93, 140

Enzymes Produced During Fermentations Involving Tempeh, Natto, 
Fermented Tofu, or Fermented Black Soybeans. 93, 96, 114

Enzymes in Soybean Seeds–Lipoxygenase (Formerly Called 
Lipoxidase) and Its Inactivation. 625, 713, 813, 950, 1039, 1089, 
1257, 1282, 1325, 1343, 1389, 1418, 1452, 1456, 1464, 1484, 1486, 
1488

Enzymes in Soybean Seeds–Other. 40, 90, 94, 108, 257, 284, 312, 
324, 402, 406, 565, 590, 669, 989, 1439

Enzymes in Soybean Seeds–Peroxidase. 1343

Enzymes in Soybean Seeds–Urease and Its Inactivation. 192, 214, 
625, 713, 1282, 1343, 1478

Enzymes in the Body of Humans and Other Animals (Including 
Lactase, Trypsin, Phytase). 1207, 1368

Equipment for making soymilk. See Soymilk Equipment

Equipment for making tofu. See Tofu Equipment

Equipment for soybean crushing–manufacturers. See Anderson 
International Corp., Blaw-Knox Co. and Rotocel, French Oil Mill 
Machinery Co.

Erosion of soils. See Soil Science–Soil Conservation or Soil 
Erosion

Estrogens in plants. See Phytoestrogens

Ethanol (ethyl alcohol). See Solvents

Etymology of the Word “Soy” and its Cognates / Relatives in 
English. 364, 537, 1033, 1314, 1350

Etymology of the Word “Soyfoods” and its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 1247

Etymology of the Words “Soya,” “Soy,” and “Soybean” and their 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 9, 11, 12, 24, 34, 36, 37, 
40, 48, 78, 81, 118, 122, 236, 431, 481, 1153, 1389

Etymology. See the specifi c product concerned (e.g. soybeans, tofu, 

soybean meal, etc.)

Europe–European Union (EU) or European Economic Community 
(EEC; also known as the Common Market), renamed the European 
Community (Headquarters: Brussels, Belgium). 877, 969, 1012, 
1021, 1072, 1159, 1196, 1364, 1431

Europe, Eastern (General). 833, 1185, 1431

Europe, Eastern–Bulgaria. 200, 222

Europe, Eastern–Croatia (Hrvatska; Declared Independence from 
Yugoslavia on 21 June 1991; Includes Istria or Istrian Peninsula and 
Rijeka (formerly Fiume)). 314, 315

Europe, Eastern–Czech Republic (Ceská Republika; Including 
Bohemia or Cechy, and Moravia or Morava. From 1918 until 1 
Jan. 1993, Western Part of Czechoslovakia, which also included 
Slovakia or Slovensko). 12, 67, 96, 161, 162

Europe, Eastern–Czechoslovakia (From 1918 until 1 Jan. 1993; 
then divided into The Czech Republic [formerly Bohemia and 
Moravia], and Slovakia [offi cially “The Slovak Republic”]). 161, 
162, 1082

Europe, Eastern–Hungary (Magyar Köztársaság). 12, 15, 16, 18, 21, 
28, 37, 41, 48, 78, 82, 96, 150, 151, 516, 743, 1195, 1444

Europe, Eastern–Poland. 12, 25, 752, 871, 1325

Europe, Eastern–Romania (Including Moldavia and Bessarabia until 
1940-44). Also spelled Rumania. 112

Europe, Eastern–Russia (Russian Federation; Formerly Russian 
SFSR, a Soviet Republic from 30 Dec. 1922 to Dec. 1991). 40, 82, 
96, 107, 224, 264, 402, 409, 411, 417, 894, 1526

Europe, Eastern–Serbia (Republic of Serbia since 6 June 2006). 
Including Belgrade, Novi Sad, Sajkaska, Vojvodina, and disputed 
Kosovo. Formerly part of the loose State Union of Serbia and 
Montenegro (2003-2006). 315

Europe, Eastern–Slovakia (Slovak Republic, or Slovensko; Eastern 
Part of Czechoslovakia from 1918 until 1 Jan. 1993). 15

Europe, Eastern–Slovenia (Slovenija; Declared Independence from 
Yugoslavia on 21 June 1991). 1268

Europe, Eastern–USSR (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics or 
Soviet Union; called Russia before 30 Dec. 1922. Ceased to exist 
on 26 Dec. 1991). 196, 207, 208, 210, 219, 221, 223, 224, 231, 232, 
233, 240, 242, 243, 244, 245, 264, 282, 283, 399, 402, 409, 411, 
416, 417, 565, 894, 1185

Europe, Eastern–Ukraine (Ukrayina; Formerly Ukranian SSR, a 
Soviet Republic from 1917 to Dec. 1991). 67, 78, 96

Europe, Eastern–Yugoslavia. Composed of Serbia and Montenegro 
from 17 April 1992 to 13 March 2002. From 1918-1991 
included the 6 Republics of Serbia / Servia, Croatia, Bosnia and 
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Herzegovina, Slovenia, Macedonia, and Montenegro. Included 
Carnaro, Fiume / Rijeka / Rieka 1947-1992; Formerly Also Spelled 
Jugoslavia. See also Serbia and Montenegro. 314, 315, 1268

Europe, Western–Austria (Österreich). 11, 12, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
26, 28, 30, 36, 37, 39, 41, 48, 64, 78, 96, 138, 139, 150, 251, 1003, 
1185, 1195, 1196, 1226, 1238

Europe, Western–Belgium, Kingdom of. 80, 382, 741, 842, 969, 
1003, 1005, 1012, 1016, 1159, 1185, 1195, 1196, 1249, 1292, 1364, 
1403, 1476, 1563

Europe, Western–Denmark (Danmark; Including the Province of 
Greenland [Kalaallit Nunaat]). 112, 138, 226, 741, 915, 969, 1003, 
1008, 1011, 1149, 1185, 1195, 1196, 1364, 1366, 1384, 1385, 1431, 
1480

Europe, Western–Finland (Suomen Tasavalta). 915, 1003, 1193, 
1196, 1364

Europe, Western–France (République Française). 6, 11, 15, 16, 18, 
21, 27, 28, 36, 38, 40, 41, 42, 44, 46, 48, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 
77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 89, 90, 93, 96, 99, 104, 113, 138, 
139, 154, 173, 182, 183, 185, 187, 193, 299, 303, 306, 308, 332, 
334, 355, 487, 559, 634, 666, 715, 721, 729, 737, 744, 748, 753, 
846, 870, 901, 935, 954, 961, 969, 983, 992, 998, 1003, 1024, 1032, 
1045, 1065, 1067, 1136, 1179, 1185, 1195, 1196, 1198, 1199, 1208, 
1276, 1304, 1364, 1391, 1394, 1403, 1427, 1432, 1434, 1438, 1444, 
1466

Europe, Western–Germany (Deutschland; Including East and West 
Germany, Oct. 1949–July 1990). 4, 7, 9, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 25, 
28, 30, 34, 35, 37, 38, 41, 60, 64, 65, 71, 76, 79, 89, 92, 103, 104, 
105, 114, 121, 131, 138, 139, 150, 161, 162, 173, 180, 196, 197, 
198, 203, 207, 209, 213, 218, 220, 222, 226, 238, 240, 245, 250, 
290, 315, 346, 357, 374, 406, 532, 665, 676, 733, 735, 741, 744, 
894, 909, 910, 913, 969, 985, 1003, 1024, 1080, 1107, 1144, 1185, 
1195, 1196, 1201, 1279, 1281, 1364, 1367, 1370, 1371, 1372, 1373, 
1374, 1375, 1376, 1377, 1378, 1379, 1380, 1381, 1382, 1383, 1386, 
1390, 1391, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1413, 1414, 1429, 1444, 1476, 1552

Europe, Western–Greece (Hellenic Republic–Elliniki Dimokratia–
Hellas. Including Crete, Kríte, Kriti, or Creta, and Epirus or 
Epeiros). 22, 484, 1185, 1196

Europe, Western–Iceland (Lydhveldidh or Lyoveldio Island). 915

Europe, Western–Introduction of Soy Products to. Earliest 
document seen concerning soybean products in a certain western 
European country. Soybeans as such have not yet been reported in 
this country. 915

Europe, Western–Ireland, Republic of (Éire; Also Called Irish 
Republic). 138, 1003, 1166, 1185, 1196, 1364, 1536, 1553

Europe, Western–Italy (Repubblica Italiana). 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 
28, 67, 138, 139, 163, 169, 201, 226, 268, 464, 500, 527, 549, 726, 
741, 849, 876, 964, 969, 1003, 1010, 1024, 1092, 1093, 1117, 1160, 
1163, 1164, 1168, 1176, 1180, 1185, 1195, 1196, 1210, 1332, 1364, 
1388, 1407, 1422, 1444, 1480, 1491, 1493, 1494, 1538

Europe, Western–Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of (Occasionally 
spelled Luxemburg). 969, 1003, 1080, 1185, 1196, 1364

Europe, Western–Netherlands, Kingdom of the (Koninkrijk der 
Nederlanden), Including Holland. 40, 41, 42, 46, 47, 48, 50, 96, 
113, 114, 138, 139, 226, 357, 517, 617, 718, 741, 750, 760, 775, 
969, 999, 1003, 1017, 1021, 1024, 1094, 1185, 1195, 1196, 1213, 
1229, 1236, 1246, 1249, 1364, 1413, 1444, 1470, 1525, 1553

Europe, Western–Norway, Kingdom of (Kongeriket Norge). 915, 
1003, 1196

Europe, Western–Portugal (República Portuguesa; Including Macao 
/ Macau {Until 1999} and the Azores). 88, 484, 706, 1185, 1196

Europe, Western–Scotland (Part of United Kingdom since 1707). 3, 
94, 246, 251, 328, 389, 707, 830, 1185, 1209, 1470

Europe, Western–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–Statistics, 
Trends, and Analyses. 357

Europe, Western–Spain, Kingdom of (Reino de España). 308, 484, 
1003, 1185, 1196, 1423, 1444

Europe, Western–Sweden, Kingdom of (Konungariket Sverige). 
138, 226, 353, 357, 632, 735, 741, 754, 915, 939, 949, 1003, 1009, 
1024, 1027, 1185, 1196, 1289, 1364

Europe, Western–Switzerland (Swiss Confederation). 17, 39, 209, 
749, 847, 869, 1003, 1092, 1093, 1175, 1176, 1185, 1195, 1196, 
1210, 1245, 1266, 1354

Europe, Western–United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland (UK–Including England, Scotland, Wales, Channel Islands, 
Isle of Man, Gibraltar). 3, 4, 8, 9, 13, 16, 23, 24, 28, 31, 39, 65, 73, 
78, 81, 94, 95, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 107, 117, 138, 144, 147, 175, 
218, 226, 246, 251, 268, 278, 280, 291, 298, 347, 381, 389, 463, 
531, 537, 541, 543, 549, 563, 564, 568, 576, 635, 646, 680, 698, 
707, 740, 745, 756, 764, 768, 775, 782, 788, 793, 829, 830, 835, 
842, 843, 845, 869, 878, 882, 884, 895, 898, 914, 917, 940, 941, 
942, 964, 966, 969, 975, 976, 981, 1000, 1001, 1003, 1007, 1015, 
1025, 1036, 1039, 1102, 1106, 1169, 1173, 1174, 1177, 1185, 1195, 
1196, 1198, 1209, 1212, 1237, 1240, 1249, 1278, 1297, 1308, 1340, 
1355, 1364, 1391, 1392, 1393, 1402, 1406, 1411, 1429, 1433, 1459, 
1470, 1487, 1553

Europe, Western. 16, 49, 106, 161, 162, 455, 741, 742, 999, 1005, 
1107, 1148, 1185, 1198, 1232, 1246, 1284, 1359, 1387

Europe, soyfoods associations in. See Soyfoods Associations in 
Europe

Europe, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods Movement in Europe

Expellers. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Screw Presses and 
Expellers

Experiment Stations, Offi ce of. See United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA)–Offi ce of Experiment Stations
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Experiment stations (state) in USA. See Agricultural Experiment 
Stations in the United States

Explosions or fi res. See Soybean Crushing–Explosions and/or Fires 
in Soybean Solvent Extraction Plants

Exports. See Trade of Soybeans, Oil & Meal, or see Individual 
Soyfoods Exported

Extru-Tech, Inc. See Extruder / Extrusion Cooker Manufacturers–
Wenger International, Inc.

Extruder / Extrusion Cooker Manufacturers–Wenger International, 
Inc. (Kansas City, Missouri; Sabetha, Kansas), Incl. Extru-Tech, 
Inc. 953

Extruders and Extrusion Cooking: Low Cost Extrusion Cookers 
(LECs). 906, 1296, 1323

Extruders, Extrusion Cooking, Extrusion Cookers and Expanders. 
See also Low Cost Extrusion Cookers (LEC / LECs). 634, 716, 900, 
1360, 1528, 1532

FAO. See United Nations (Including UNICEF, FAO, UNDP, 
UNESCO, and UNRRA) Work with Soy

Faba bean or fava bean. See Broad Bean (Vicia faba)

Family history. See Genealogy and Family History

Far-Mar-Co, Inc. (A Cooperative; Hutchinson, Kansas). Created 
on 1 June 1968 by the merger of four regional grain cooperatives 
including Farmers Union Cooperative Marketing Assn., which had 
owned the former Dannen soybean crushing plant in St. Joseph, 
Missouri, since Sept. 1963. Parts later sold to PMS Foods, Inc. 688

Farm (The) (Summertown, Tennessee). See also Soyfoods 
Companies (USA)–Farm Food Co. 1247

Farmers Union Grain Terminal Association (GTA). Established in 
1938 in St. Paul, Minnesota. 1088, 1463

Fasting–Abstaining from All Food and Nourishment, Consuming 
Only Water. 321

Fatty Acids for Non-Drying or Drying Applications (As in Hot-Melt 
Glues or the Curing Component of Epoxy Glues)–Industrial Uses of 
Soy Oil. 264

Fearn, Dr. Charles E. (-1949), and Fearn Soya Foods / Fearn 
Natural Foods. 383, 431, 626, 627

Feeds–Effi ciency of Animals in Converting Feeds into Human 
Foods. 43, 624

Feeds–Soybeans, soybean forage, or soy products fed to various 
types of animals. See The type of animal–chickens, pigs, cows, 
horses, etc.

Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Hay (Whole Dried Soybean 
Plants, Foliage and Immature Seed Included). 11, 18, 34, 88, 90, 91, 
96, 102, 138, 139, 324

Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Pasture, Grazing or Foraging. 
88, 91, 226

Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Silage / Ensilage Made in a 
Silo. 91, 226

Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Soilage and Soiling (Green 
Crops Cut for Feeding Confi ned Animals). 226

Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Straw (Stems of Whole Dried 
Soybean Plants). Also Fertilizing Value, Other Uses, Yields, and 
Chemical Composition. 11, 12, 16, 18, 30, 37, 96, 226

Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants or Full-Fat Seeds (Including 
Forage, Fodder {Green Plants}, or Ground Seeds). 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 
22, 29, 33, 35, 43, 48, 78, 84, 111, 118, 122, 202, 1321

Feeds Made from Soybean Meal (Defatted). 91, 96, 105, 405, 499, 
520, 547, 598, 712, 717, 833, 894, 911, 1142, 1189, 1223, 1236, 
1271, 1284, 1297, 1302, 1324, 1330, 1363

Feeds, Other Types (Okara, Calf Milk Replacers, Soybean Hulls, 
etc.). 646, 1308

Fermented Black Soybeans–Whole Soybeans Fermented with 
Salt–Also called Fermented Black Beans, Salted Black Beans, 
Salty Black Beans, Black Fermented Beans, Black Beans, Black 
Bean Sauce, Black Bean and Ginger Sauce, Chinese Black Beans, 
Preserved Black Beans or Preserved Chinese Black Beans. In 
Chinese (Mandarin): Shi, Doushi, or Douchi (pinyin), Tou-shih, 
Toushih, or Tou-ch’ih (Wade-Giles). Cantonese: Dow see, Dow si, 
Dow-si, Dowsi, or Do shih. In Japan: Hamanatto, Daitokuji Natto, 
Shiokara Natto, or Tera Natto. In the Philippines: Tausi or Taosi / 
Tao-si. In Malaysia or Thailand: Tao si. In Indonesia: Tao dji, Tao-
dji, or Tao-djie. 48, 96, 139, 340, 634, 695, 712, 916, 960, 1219, 
1246, 1547

Fermented Black Soybeans–from The Philippines–Tau-si, Tausi, 
Tao-si, Taosi. 1246

Fermented Black Soybeans from Japan–Other Names (Tera Natto, 
Shiokara Natto, Jofukuji Natto). 1219

Fermented Soyfoods and Their Fermentation (General). See also: 
Microbiology and Bacteriology–History of Early Discoveries. 114, 
137, 1058, 1234

Fermented Specialty Soyfoods–Soy Wine, Cantonese Wine Starter 
(Kiu-Tsee / Tsée), Soy Fermentation Pellicle or Bean Ferment (Tou 
Huang), Soyidli / Idli, Dosa / Dosai, Dhokla, and Soy Ogi. 80, 96

Fermented tofu. See Tofu, Fermented

Fermented whole soybeans. See Natto, Dawa-dawa, Kinema, Thua-
nao
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Ferruzzi-Montedison (Italy). Purchased Central Soya Co. (USA) in 
Oct. 1987. European crushing operations renamed Cereol on 1 Jan. 
1990. Cereol acquired by Bunge in April 2003. 1388, 1444

Fertilizer, soybean meal used as. See Soybean Meal / Cake, Fiber 
(as from Okara), or Shoyu Presscake as a Fertilizer or Manure for 
the Soil

Fertilizers / Fertilizer (Incl. Foliar Sprays), Fertilization, Plant 
Nutrition, Mineral Needs, and Nutritional / Physiological Disorders 
of Soybeans (Including Chlorosis). 82, 393

Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates 
/ Relatives in Various Languages. 23, 29, 31, 35, 60, 72

Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial 
Soyfood Products. 1410, 1429

Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp, from Making Soymilk or Tofu–Value 
Added Uses (Not Including Livestock Feeds) and Solutions to 
Disposal Problems. 35

Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp, the Residue Left from Making Soymilk 
or Tofu. Also called Bean Curd Residue, Soybean Curd Residue, 
Dou-fu-zha (Pinyin). 23, 29, 31, 35, 46, 48, 60, 72, 81, 93, 96, 99, 
113, 138, 139, 340, 451, 536, 695, 801, 1219, 1281, 1307, 1311

Fiber–Presscake, Residue or Dregs from Making Soy Sauce. 13, 14, 
50

Fiber–Seventh-day Adventist Writings or Products (Especially 
Early) Related to Dietary Fiber. 146

Fiber–Soy Cotyledon Fiber / Polysaccharides (from Making Soy 
Protein Isolates). 1465

Fiber, Soy–Bran (Pulverized Soybean Hulls / Seed Coats) and Other 
Uses of Soybean Hulls. 236, 1244, 1423, 1464, 1484

Fiber, Soy–General, for Food Use (Specifi c Type Unknown). 1387, 
1544, 1550, 1551

Fiber. See Carbohydrates–Dietary Fiber

Fibers (Artifi cial Wool or Textiles Made from Spun Soy Protein 
Fiber, Including Azlon, Soylon, and Soy Silk / Soysilk)–Industrial 
Uses of Soy Proteins. 87, 99, 246, 268, 279, 284, 290, 301, 328, 
597, 712

Fires or explosions. See Soybean Crushing–Explosions and/or Fires 
in Soybean Solvent Extraction Plants

Fish, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Fish, Shellfi sh, and 
Other Seafood-like Products

Flatulence or Intestinal Gas–Caused by Complex Sugars (As the 
Oligosaccharides Raffi nose and Stachyose in Soybeans), by Fiber, 
or by Lactose in Milk. 137, 615, 970, 989, 1120, 1273, 1301, 1464, 
1485

Flavor / Taste Problems and Ways of Solving Them (Especially 
Beany Off-Flavors in Soy Oil, Soymilk, Tofu, Whole Dry 
Soybeans, or Soy Protein Products, and Ways of Masking or 
Eliminating Them). 48, 162, 252, 346, 452, 512, 525, 590, 596, 
607, 625, 642, 643, 647, 654, 730, 742, 749, 750, 786, 791, 815, 
862, 863, 931, 974, 1053, 1083, 1089, 1120, 1139, 1259, 1344, 
1357, 1361, 1418, 1452, 1484, 1485, 1486, 1512

Flax plant or fl axseed. See Linseed Oil, Linseed Cake / Meal, or the 
Flax / Flaxseed Plant

Flour, cottonseed. See Cottonseed Flour

Flour, soy–Imports, Exports. See Soy Flour–Imports, Exports, 
International Trade

Flour, soy. See Soy Flour

Foams for Fighting Fires–Industrial Uses of Soy Proteins (Foam, 
Foaming Agents). 290, 343

Fodder, soybean. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants or Full-
Fat Seeds

Food and Drug Administration (FDA, U.S. Dept. of Health and 
Human Services). 347, 603, 789, 816, 829, 968, 978, 979, 993, 
1018, 1125, 1234, 1291, 1305, 1390, 1469, 1502, 1534, 1539, 1540, 
1548

Food and Nutrition Service of USDA. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Food and Nutrition Service 
(FNS)

Food uses of soybeans in the USA, early. See Historical–Documents 
about Food Uses of Soybeans in the USA before 1900

Food uses of soybeans, breeding for. See Variety Development, 
Breeding, Selection, Evaluation, Growing, or Handling of Soybeans 
for Food Uses

Foodservice and Institutional Feeding or Catering, Including 
Quantity or Bulk Recipes. 688, 756, 885, 906, 908, 958, 1037, 
1327, 1360, 1362, 1384, 1391, 1447

Foodservice and institutional feeding or catering. See School Lunch 
Program

Forage, soybean. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants, Feeds / 
Forage from Soybean Plants or Full-Fat Seeds

Ford, Henry (1863-1947), and His Researchers–Work with Soy–
Robert Boyer, Frank Calvert, William Atkinson, Edsel Ruddiman, 
Bob Smith, Holton W. “Rex” Diamond, and Jan Willemse. 226, 
246, 264, 301, 309, 310, 311, 375, 390, 463, 515, 875

Foreign Agricultural Service of USDA. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Foreign Agricultural Service 
(FAS)

Foundry cores, binder. See Binder for Sand Foundry Cores
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France. See Europe, Western–France

Frankfurters, hot dogs, or wieners–meatless. See Meat Alternatives–
Meatless Sausages

French Oil Mill Machinery Co. (Piqua, Ohio). Maker of Soybean 
Crushing Equipment. Also Named French Oil Machinery Co. 1552

Frozen desserts, non-dairy. See Soy Ice Cream

Frozen tofu. See Tofu, Frozen, Dried-Frozen, or Dried Whole

Fuji Oil Co., Ltd. (Osaka, Japan), Incl. Fuji Purina Protein Ltd. 462, 
639, 817, 831, 948, 1069, 1138, 1167

Functional Foods, Nutraceuticals / Nutriceuticals, Designer Foods, 
or Medicinal Foods. 1469

Funk Brothers Seed Co. (Bloomington, Illinois). Founded in 1901 
by Eugene D. Funk, Sr. (1867-1944). Started selling soybeans in 
1903. Started Crushing Soybeans in 1924. Renamed Funk Seeds 
International by 1983. 1165

Galactina S.A. (Belp, Switzerland). 1195, 1354

Galaxy Nutritional Foods, Inc. and its Soyco Foods Div. (Orlando, 
Florida). 1525, 1553, 1563

Gandhi, Mohandas K. (“Mahatma”) (1869-1948). Vegetarian 
Pioneer Worldwide, and in India and England. 965

Ganmodoki and Hiryozu. See Meat Alternatives (Traditional 
Asian)–Ganmodoki and Hiryozu

Ganmodoki. See Tofu, Fried

Garbanzo beans, etymology. See Chickpea, Etymology

Garden Protein International (GPI), Maker of Gardein Meat 
Alternatives (Founded by Yves Potvin, 2005, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada). 1563

Gas, intestinal. See Flatulence or Intestinal Gas

Geese, Ducks, Pheasants, and Other Poultry Fed Soybeans, 
Soybean Forage, or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed. 48

Genealogy and Family History. See Also: Obituaries, Biographies. 
30, 36, 148, 693, 1178, 1281, 1483

General Mills, Inc. (Minneapolis, Minneapolis). 541, 627, 741, 875, 
1088, 1536, 1553

Genetic Engineering, Transgenics, Transgenic Plants and 
Biotechnology / Biotech. 1204, 1272, 1336, 1359, 1500, 1549

Genetics, soybean. See Breeding of Soybeans and Classical 
Genetics

Georgeson, Charles Christian (1851-1931) of Kansas and Alaska. 
44, 56, 106

Germany. See Europe, Western–Germany

Germination / viability of seeds. See Seed Germination or Viability–
Not Including Soy Sprouts

Glidden Co. (The) (Chicago, Illinois, and Cleveland, Ohio). See 
also: Julian, Percy. 211, 230, 286, 288, 290, 343, 368, 712, 1236, 
1277, 1440

Gluten. See Wheat Gluten

Glycine soja. See Wild Annual Soybean

Golbitz, Peter. See Soyatech (Bar Harbor, Maine)

Government policies and programs effecting soybeans. See Policies 
and programs

Grades and grading of soybeans. See Seed Quality of Soybeans–
Condition, Grading, and Grades (Moisture, Foreign Material, 
Damage, etc.)

Graham, Sylvester (1794-1851). American Health Reformer and 
Vegetarian (Actually Vegan) (New York). 146

Grain Farmers of Ontario (GFO). See Ontario Soybean Growers 
(Canada)

Grain Processing Corporation (GPC–Muscatine, Iowa). 1071, 1088, 
1294

Granose Foods Ltd. (Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire [Bucks.], 
England). Founded in 1899 under the name The International 
Health Association Ltd. Renamed Granose Foods Ltd. in 1926. 
Acquired by Haldane Foods Group in Jan. 1991. 531, 914, 1355, 
1406

Grazing green soybean plants. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean 
Plants–Pasture, Grazing or Foraging

Green Manure, Use of Soybeans as, by Plowing / Turning In 
/ Under a Crop of Immature / Green Soybean Plants for Soil 
Improvement. 88, 91, 102, 226, 1214

Green Vegetable Soybeans (Edamamé)–Machinery or Equipment 
Used for Harvesting or Picking, Sorting, Cleaning, and / or 
Shelling, Threshing, or Depodding. 989

Green Vegetable Soybeans–Horticulture–How to Grow as a Garden 
Vegetable or Commercially. 78, 96, 916

Green Vegetable Soybeans–Large-Seeded Vegetable-Type or Edible 
Soybeans, General Information About, Not Including Use As Green 
Vegetable Soybeans. 1452, 1497

Green Vegetable Soybeans–Leaves of the Soybean Plant Used as 
Food or Medicine. Called Huo in Chinese. 404, 1228
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Green Vegetable Soybeans–The Word Edamame (Japanese-Style, 
in the Pods), Usually Grown Using Vegetable-Type Soybeans–
Appearance in European-Language Documents. 431, 1219

Green Vegetable Soybeans–Vegetable-Type, Garden-Type, or 
Edible of Food-Grade Soybeans, General Information About, 
Including Use As Green Vegetable Soybeans. 322, 324, 989

Green Vegetable Soybeans, Usually Grown Using Vegetable-Type 
Soybeans. 18, 44, 60, 78, 96, 99, 138, 147, 161, 162, 226, 316, 319, 
322, 324, 340, 431, 634, 695, 916, 989, 1046, 1050, 1077, 1219, 
1246

Green soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–Green

Griffi th Laboratories (Chicago and Alsip, Illinois). 688, 746, 830, 
1145, 1248, 1553

Grilled tofu. See Tofu, Grilled. Japanese-Style

Grits, roasted soy. See Roasted Whole Soy Flour (Kinako–Dark 
Roasted with Dry Heat, Full-Fat) and Grits

Groundnuts. See Peanut, Peanuts

Haberlandt soybean variety. See Soybean Varieties USA–
Haberlandt

Haberlandt, Friedrich J. (1826-1878, Hochschule fuer Bodencultur, 
Vienna, Austria). 11, 12, 21, 28, 30, 41, 67, 138, 139

Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Uniondale, New York). Hain Food 
Group, Inc. before 30 May 2000. Hain Pure Food Co. since Nov. 
1931. Founded in Oct. 1926 by Harold Hain as Hain Health Foods. 
431, 1481, 1529, 1553

Haldane Foods Group Ltd. (Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, 
England). Including Regular Tofu Co., Realeat Foods, Direct Foods, 
Haldane Foods, Vegetarian Feasts, Vegetarian Cuisine, Genice, 
Unisoy, and Granose Foods Ltd. Acquired by The Hain Celestial 
Group in fall 2006. 531, 914, 1355, 1393, 1406, 1433, 1487

Hamanatto / Hamananatto. See Hamanatto Fermented Black 
Soybeans–from Japan

Hamanatto Fermented Black Soybeans–from Japan. In Japan called 
Hamanatto or (formerly) Hamananatto. 634, 712, 1219, 1246

Hansa Muehle AG. See Oelmuehle Hamburg AG (Hamburg, 
Germany)

Hartz (Jacob) Seed Co. (Stuttgart, Arkansas). Founded by Jacob 
Hartz, Sr. (1888-1963) in 1942. Continued by Jake Hartz, Jr. 
(1920- ). Acquired by Monsanto in April 1983. Headquarters at Des 
Moines, Iowa, since Jan. 1998. 1430, 1483, 1484

Harvesting and Threshing Soybeans (Including Use of Chemical 
Defoliation and Defoliants to Facilitate Harvesting). 67, 91, 96, 
138, 139, 226, 916, 1321, 1564

Hawaii. See United States–States–Hawaii

Hay, soybean. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Hay

Hayes Ashdod Ltd. (renamed Solbar Hatzor Ltd. in April 1987) and 
Hayes General Technology (Israel). 468, 477, 1508, 1546, 1556

Health–Domestic science. See Domestic Science / Home 
Economics Movement in the United States

Health Foods–Manufacturers. 431, 531, 790, 914

Health Foods Movement and Industry in the United Kingdom/
England. 531, 914

Health Foods Movement and Industry in the United States–General 
(Started in the 1890s by Seventh-day Adventists). 285, 431

Health Foods Stores / Shops (mostly USA)–Early (1877 to 1970s). 
442, 790, 913

Health and Dietary / Food Reform Movements, especially from 
1830 to the 1930s. 1216, 1358

Health claims. See Claim or Claims of Health Benefi ts–Usually 
Authorized by the FDA

Health foods manufacturers. See El Molino Mills

Health foods movement in Los Angeles, California. See El Molino 
Mills

Heart disease and diet. See Cardiovascular Disease, Especially 
Heart Disease and Stroke

Hemagglutinins (Lectins or Soyin) (Proteins Which Agglutinate 
Red Blood Cells). 75, 412, 713, 895, 1209, 1212, 1282, 1368, 1484

Hemp Oil or Hempseed Oil (from the seeds of Cannabis sativa). 30

Hemp (Cannabis sativa)–Used as a Source of Fiber for Textiles or 
Paper, Protein (Edestin), or Seeds (Asanomi). Includes Marijuana 
/ Marihuana. See Also Hemp Oil or Hempseed Oil. Does NOT 
include Wild Hemp (Sesbania macrocarpa) or Sunn Hemp 
(Crotolaria juncea) or Manila hemp (Musa textilis, a species of 
plantain). 37, 47, 63, 64, 68, 70, 75, 109, 110, 119, 152, 153, 179, 
246, 354, 397, 422, 465

Henselwerk GmbH (Magstadt near Stuttgart, Germany). 985, 1383

Herbicides. See Weeds–Control and Herbicide Use

Hexane. See Solvents

Hinoichi / Hinode, House Foods & Yamauchi Inc. See House Foods 
America Corporation (Los Angeles, California)

Historical–Documents about Food Uses of Soybeans in the USA 
before 1900. 12, 22
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Historical–Documents on Soybeans or Soyfoods Published Before 
1900. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56

Historical–Documents on Soybeans or Soyfoods Published from 
1900 to 1923. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 
72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 
90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 
106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 
120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 
133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 
146, 147, 148, 149

Historical–Earliest Commercial Product Seen of a Particular Type 
or Made in a Particular Geographic Area. 440, 462, 477

Historical–Earliest Document Seen Containing a Particular Word, 
Term, or Phrase. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 
19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 
40, 41, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 64, 67, 70, 72, 75, 
77, 81, 83, 84, 87, 88, 90, 91, 94, 95, 97, 102, 103, 106, 107, 108, 
114, 115, 116, 118, 122, 125, 140, 175, 189, 194, 204, 212, 226, 
230, 246, 258, 259, 287, 291, 295, 298, 300, 309, 310, 324, 353, 
358, 359, 364, 413, 421, 423, 431, 441, 481, 526, 539, 582, 590, 
613, 625, 640, 654, 722, 1219, 1228

Historical–Earliest Document Seen of a Particular Type. 12

Historical–Earliest Document Seen on a Particular Geographical 
Area–a Nation / Country, U.S. State, Canadian Province, or 
Continent. 9, 12, 102, 915

Historical–Earliest Document Seen on a Particular Subject. 1, 4, 9, 
14, 19, 45, 48, 50, 52, 58, 64, 66, 72, 81, 82, 84, 86, 87, 93, 95, 149, 
290, 298, 368, 420, 468, 500, 671, 1195, 1216

Historical–Earliest Document Seen on a Particular Subject. 1, 3, 4, 
9, 12, 13, 19, 22, 24, 29, 40, 48, 50, 52, 56, 58, 64, 66, 70, 72, 81, 
82, 84, 86, 87, 88, 93, 102, 103, 118, 125, 149, 167, 226, 246, 263, 
290, 298, 309, 353, 358, 359, 364, 368, 389, 398, 420, 452, 468, 
500, 531, 539, 552, 582, 625, 640, 654, 671, 772, 911, 915, 1195, 
1216, 1219, 1555

Historically Important Events, Trends, or Publications. 96, 114, 
768, 894, 1250

History–Chronology. See Chronology / Timeline

History of the Soybean–Myths and Early Errors Concerning Its 
History. 37, 48, 309

History. See also Historical–Earliest..., Biography, Chronology / 
Timeline, and Obituaries. 22, 29, 65, 67, 75, 78, 82, 91, 96, 100, 
138, 139, 153, 162, 343, 361, 505, 514, 515, 531, 649, 671, 693, 
712, 750, 834, 837, 875, 913, 914, 915, 948, 958, 990, 1014, 1066, 
1075, 1091, 1101, 1105, 1128, 1134, 1135, 1148, 1165, 1185, 1216, 
1236, 1246, 1247, 1277, 1313, 1339, 1358, 1360, 1387, 1390, 1391, 
1401, 1439, 1440, 1447, 1464, 1537, 1552, 1557, 1564

Hohnen Oil Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Also spelled Hônen or Honen. 
Formerly Suzuki Shoten (Suzuki & Co.). 199, 1290, 1328

Hoisin / Haisien Sauce. 1247

Holland. See Europe, Western–Netherlands

Holmberg, Sven A. (1894-1982, Fiskeby, Norrköping, Sweden). 
Soybean Breeder for the Far North. 357

Home Economics, Bureau of. See United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home 
Economics

Home economics movement. See Domestic Science / Home 
Economics Movement in the United States

Homemade soy sprouts. See Soy Sprouts, Homemade–How to 
Grow at Home or on a Laboratory Scale, by Hand

Homemade tofu. See Tofu, Homemade–How to Make at Home or 
on a Laboratory or Community Scale, by Hand

Honeymead (Mankato, Minnesota)–Cooperative. 1088, 1463

Hong Kong. See Asia, East–Hong Kong

Hormones from soybeans. See Sterols or Steroid Hormones

Horse bean. See Broad Bean (Vicia faba)

Horses, Ponies, Mules, Donkeys or Asses Fed Soybeans, Soybean 
Forage, or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed. 18, 28, 29, 30, 37, 47, 
80, 111

Horvath, Artemy / Arthemy Alexis (1886-1979) and Horvath 
Laboratories. See also Soya Corporation of America and Dr. 
Armand Burke. 161, 162, 247, 248, 249, 264, 337, 396

House Foods America Corporation (Los Angeles, California). 
Formerly Hinoichi / Hinode, House Foods & Yamauchi Inc. 1153, 
1247

Hulls, soybean, uses. See Fiber, Soy

Human Nutrition–Clinical Trials. 32, 60, 84, 112, 125, 161, 382, 
408, 433, 455, 501, 625, 740, 795, 892, 955, 964, 969, 972, 986, 
991, 998, 1059, 1061, 1064, 1068, 1092, 1093, 1108, 1117, 1160, 
1161, 1163, 1164, 1168, 1172, 1179, 1180, 1188, 1192, 1210, 1233, 
1244, 1273, 1299, 1300, 1332, 1347, 1411, 1415, 1446

Hunger, Malnutrition, Famine, Food Shortages, and Mortality 
Worldwide. 298, 381, 453, 514, 563, 600, 608, 624, 693, 784, 1562

HVP type soy sauce. See Soy Sauce, HVP Type (Non-Fermented or 
Semi-Fermented)

Hyacinth Bean. Lablab purpureus (L.) Sweet; formerly Dolichos 
lablab. Also Called Bonavist Bean, Egyptian Kidney Bean, 
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Egyptian Lentil. In South and Southeast Asia Called Lablab Bean. 
Chinese–Biandou (W.-G. Pien Tou). 7, 11, 82

Hydraulic presses. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Hydraulic 
Presses

Hydrogenated Products (Margarine, Shortening, Soy Oil) Industry 
and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By Geographical 
Region. 316

Hydrogenation–Safety and Digestibility Issues. 1477

Hydrogenation of Soybean Oil, Soy Fatty Acids, or Soy Lecithin. 
137, 142, 161, 162, 264, 311, 1162, 1324

Hydrogenation. See Margarine, Margarine, Shortening, Trans Fatty 
Acids, Vanaspati, also Margarine and Shortening

Hydrolyzed soy protein. See Soy Protein–Hydrolyzed and 
Hydrolysates (General)

Hymowitz, Theodore (Soybean Historian and Prof. of Plant 
Breeding, Univ. of Illinois). 583, 620

Ice cream, soy. See Soy Ice Cream

Identity Preserved / Preservation. 1452, 1464, 1513, 1526, 1563

Illinois, University of (Urbana-Champaign, Illinois). Soyfoods 
Research & Development. 260, 316, 694, 907, 934, 950, 970, 990, 
1029, 1074, 1076, 1090, 1100, 1146, 1155, 1194, 1446, 1502

Illinois. See United States–States–Illinois

Illumination or Lighting by Burning Soy Oil in Wicked Oil Lamps 
Like Kerosene–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Non-Drying Oil. 60, 
91, 1271

Illustrations (Often Line Drawings) Published before 1924. See also 
Photographs. 29, 30, 61, 64, 67, 69, 78, 81, 82, 83, 86, 96, 99, 103, 
137, 138, 139

Illustrations Published after 1923. See also Photographs. 113, 224, 
228, 324, 333, 343, 398, 414, 456, 524, 630, 658, 719, 726, 1219, 
1372, 1379, 1381, 1382, 1404, 1405, 1429, 1447, 1487, 1506, 1541

Implements, agricultural. See Machinery (Agricultural), 
Implements, Equipment and Mechanization

Important Documents #1–The Very Most Important. 1, 3, 4, 9, 12, 
13, 14, 17, 19, 20, 22, 24, 29, 30, 35, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 52, 56, 58, 
64, 66, 67, 70, 72, 81, 82, 84, 86, 87, 88, 93, 96, 99, 102, 118, 149, 
161, 162, 211, 226, 284, 290, 298, 304, 312, 324, 353, 361, 364, 
367, 368, 389, 398, 420, 455, 468, 500, 531, 539, 540, 552, 634, 
640, 671, 741, 791, 915, 953, 969, 999, 1107, 1195, 1216, 1313, 
1324, 1359, 1430, 1463, 1555

Important Documents #2–The Next Most Important. 8, 10, 18, 41, 
60, 90, 97, 103, 108, 114, 137, 167, 246, 251, 309, 358, 359, 431, 
526, 528, 582, 618, 625, 654, 772, 861, 868, 911, 1035, 1085, 1113, 

1153, 1156, 1185, 1219, 1230, 1247, 1299, 1301, 1333, 1340, 1411, 
1458, 1489

Imports. See Trade of Soybeans, Oil & Meal, or see Individual 
Soyfoods Imported

INARI, Ltd. See Sycamore Creek Co.

India. See Asia, South–India

Indian Agricultural Research Institute. See Asia, South–India. Work 
of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI, New Delhi) 
with Soyabeans in India

Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). See Asia, South–
India. Work of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)

Indian Institute of Science. See Asia, South–India. Work of the 
Indian Institute of Science (Bangalore) with Soyabeans in India

Indiana. See United States–States–Indiana

Indonesia. See Asia, Southeast–Indonesia

Indonesian-style fermented soybean paste. See Tauco–Indonesian-
Style Fermented Soybean Paste

Indonesian-style miso, etymology of. See Miso, Indonesian-Style

Indonesian-style soy sauce. See Soy Sauce, Indonesian Style or 
from the Dutch East Indies (Kecap, Kécap, Kechap, Ketjap, Kétjap) 
Ketchup / Catsup

Industrial Uses of Soy Oil (General). 110, 113, 199, 367, 649, 1324

Industrial Uses of Soy Proteins–Etymology of This Term and Its 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 87, 246

Industrial Uses of Soy Proteins–General and Minor Uses–Galalith, 
Sojalith, Celluloid, Cosmetics (Lotions and Soaps), Rubber 
Substitutes, Insecticides, etc. See also Culture Media as for 
Antibiotics Industry. 58, 81, 87, 93, 99, 104, 105, 113, 120, 123, 
124, 126, 128, 129, 130, 132, 133, 137, 138, 139, 143, 193, 219, 
224, 228, 284, 286, 288, 289, 309, 329, 336, 343, 351, 388, 390, 
406, 649, 770, 1265, 1322

Industrial Uses of Soybeans (General Non-Food, Non-Feed). 237, 
316, 361, 597, 1343, 1447, 1500

Industrial Uses of Soybeans (Non-Food, Non-Feed)–Industry and 
Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By Geographical Region. 
99, 291, 316, 364

Industrial Uses of Soybeans (Non-Food, Non-Feed)–Industry and 
Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–Larger Companies (Ford 
Motor Co., I.F. Laucks, O’Brien Varnish Co., The Drackett Co., 
ADM, General Mills, etc.). 290

Industrial uses of soy oil as a drying oil. See Adhesives, Asphalt 
Preservation Agents, Caulking Compounds, Artifi cial Leather, and 
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Other Minor or General Uses, Ink for Printing, Paints, Varnishes, 
Enamels, Lacquers, and Other Protective / Decorative Coatings, 
Rubber Substitutes or Artifi cial / Synthetic Rubber (Factice)

Industrial uses of soy oil as a non-drying oil. See Dust Suppressants 
and Dust Control

Industrial uses of soy oil. See Fatty Acids for Non-Drying or Drying 
Applications (As in Hot-Melt Glues or the Curing Component of 
Epoxy Glues), Steroids, Steroid Hormones, and Sterols

Industrial uses of soy proteins (including soy fl our). See Adhesives 
or Glues for Plywood, Other Woods, Wallpaper, or Building 
Materials

Industrial uses of soy proteins. See Fibers (Artifi cial Wool or 
Textiles Made from Spun Soy Protein Fibers, Including Azlon, 
Soylon, and Soy Silk / Soysilk), Foams for Fighting Fires, Paints 
(Especially Water-Based Latex Paints), Paper Coatings or Sizings, 
or Textile Sizing, Plastics (Including Molded Plastic Parts, Plastic 
Film, Disposable Eating Utensils and Tableware–From Spoons to 
Plates, and Packaging Materials)

Industrial uses of soybeans. See Chemurgy, the Farm Chemurgic 
Movement, and the Farm Chemurgic Council (USA, 1930s to 
1950s) Including, Lecithin, Soy–Industrial Uses, New Uses 
Movement (USA, starting 1987), Successor to the Farm Chemurgic 
Movement (1930s to 1950s), Soybean Meal / Cake, Fiber (as from 
Okara), or Shoyu Presscake as a Fertilizer or Manure for the Soil

Industry and Market Analyses and Statistics–Market Studies. 852, 
1121, 1133, 1153, 1247, 1251, 1288, 1498, 1553, 1563

Infant Foods and Infant Feeding, Soy-based. See Also Infant 
Formulas, Soy-based. 24, 162, 378, 433, 437, 501, 965, 1109, 1409

Infant Formula / Formulas, Soy-based, Including Effects on Infant 
Health (Alternatives to Milk. Usually Fortifi ed and Regulated. 
Since 1963 Usually Made from Soy Protein Isolates). 986, 1024, 
1186, 1342, 1348, 1390, 1477

Infant Formula Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses. 1024, 1348, 1390

Infants or Recently-Weaned Children Fed (or Not Fed) Soymilk in 
China or Chinese Cultures. 83, 93

Information, computerized. See Computerized Databases and 
Information Services, and Websites, Websites or Information on the 
World Wide Web or Internet

Information. See Computers (General) and Computer Hardware 
Related to Soybean Production and Marketing. See also: Computer 
Software, Libraries with a Signifi cant Interest in Soy

Ink for Printing–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Drying Oil. 309, 
598, 1500

Inoculum / inocula of nitrogen fi xing bacteria for soybeans. See 
Nitrogen Fixing Cultures

Insects–Pest Control. See also: Integrated Pest Management. 12, 14, 
96, 187, 911, 1085, 1284, 1321, 1359, 1388, 1489, 1564

Institutional feeding. See Foodservice and Institutional Feeding or 
Catering

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and Biological Control. 1489

Intercropping–use of soybeans in. See Cropping Systems: 
Intercropping, Interplanting, or Mixed Cropping

International Nutrition Laboratory. See Miller, Harry W. (M.D.) 
(1879-1977)

International soybean programs. See INTSOY–International 
Soybean Program (Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois), United 
Nations (Including UNICEF, FAO, UNDP, UNESCO, and 
UNRRA) Work with Soy

Internet. See Websites or Information on the World Wide Web

Intestinal Flora / Bacteria and Toxemia–Incl. Changing and 
Reforming (L. Acidophilus, Bifi dus, L. Bulgaricus etc.). 321

INTSOY–International Soybean Program (Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois). Founded July 1973. 803, 1046, 1286

Introduction of Soybeans (as to a Nation, State, or Region, with P.I. 
Numbers for the USA) and Selection. 9, 12, 18, 40, 102, 605

Introduction of foreign plants to the USA. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Section of Foreign Seed and 
Plant Introduction

Iowa State University / College (Ames, Iowa), and Univ. of Iowa 
(Iowa City). 395, 1083, 1222, 1280, 1323, 1346, 1361, 1448, 1571, 
1572

Iowa. See United States–States–Iowa

Iron Availability, Absorption, and Content of Soybean Foods and 
Feeds. 1188, 1200, 1244

Irradiation of Soybeans for Breeding and Variety Development 
(Usually Gamma Irradiation to Cause Mutations). 1485, 1516

Island Spring, Inc. (Vashon, Washington). 1153, 1247

Isofl avone or Phytoestrogen Content of Soyfoods, Soy-based 
Products, Soy Ingredients, and Soybean Varieties (Esp. Genistein, 
Daidzein, and Glycitein). 772

Isofl avones (Soy) Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses–Individual Companies. 1469, 1487

Isofl avones in soybeans and soyfoods. See Estrogens, Incl. 
Genistein, Daidzein, etc.

Isofl avones. See Estrogens (in Plants–Phytoestrogens, Especially 
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in Soybeans and Soyfoods), Including Isofl avones (Including 
Genistein, Daidzein, Glycetein, Coumestrol, Genistin, and Daidzin)

Israel. See Asia, Middle East–Israel and Judaism

Ito San soybean variety. See Soybean Varieties USA–Ito San

Ivory Coast. See Africa–Côte d’Ivoire

Jack Bean. Canavalia ensiformis (L.) D.C. Also Called Sword Bean 
(Erroneously; it is Canavalia gladiata) and Horse Bean (Rarely). 
Chinese–Daodou (pinyin); formerly Tao-tou (Wade-Giles). 153, 422

Jang–Korean-Style Fermented Soybean Paste. Includes Doenjang 
/ Toenjang / Doen Jang / Daen Chang (Soybean Miso), and 
Kochujang / Koch’ujang / Gochujang / Kochu Jang / Ko Chu Jang / 
Kochu Chang (Red-Pepper and Soybean Paste). 712, 1363

Japan–Shokuhin Sogo Kenkyujo. See National Food Research 
Institute (NFRI) (Tsukuba, Ibaraki-ken, Japan)

Japan. See Asia, East–Japan

Japanese Overseas, Especially Work with Soy or Macrobiotics. 47, 
212, 431, 659, 953, 1153, 1195, 1247

Japanese Soybean Types and Varieties–Early, with Names. 14, 30, 
37, 40, 44, 137, 451

Jiang–Chinese-Style Fermented Soybean Paste / Miso (Soybean 
Jiang {doujiang} or Chiang / Tou Chiang [Wade-Giles]). Includes 
Tuong from Indochina, Tao-Tjiung and Tao-Tjiong from Indonesia. 
61, 72, 96

Job’s Tears (Coix lachryma-jobi; formerly Coix lacryma). Called 
Hatomugi or Hato Mugi in Japanese, and Adlay in South Asia. 
Sometimes mistakenly called “Pearl Barley” (Since it is unrelated 
to Barley). 47, 61, 1234

Jonathan P.V.B.A. (Kapellen, Belgium). 1195

Julian, Percy (African-American Organic Chemist). See also 
Glidden Company. 286, 288

Kaempfer, Engelbert (1651-1716)–German physician and traveler. 
78

Kanjang / Ganjang–Korean-Style Fermented Soy Sauce. Also 
spelled Kan Jang / Gan Jang. 1246

Kecap, Kechap, Ketjap, Ketchup. See Soy Sauce, Indonesian Style 
or from the Dutch East Indies (Kecap, Kécap, Kechap, Ketjap, 
Kétjap)

Kefi r / Kephir (Made From Dairy / Cow’s Milk). 321

Kefi r, soy. See Soymilk, Fermented–Soy Kefi r

Kellogg Co. (breakfast cereals; Battle Creek, Michigan). See 
Kellogg, Will Keith,... Kellogg Company

Kellogg, John Harvey (M.D.) (1852-1943), Sanitas Food Co., 
Sanitas Nut Food Co., Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co., 
and Battle Creek Food Co. (Battle Creek, Michigan). Battle Creek 
Foods Was Acquired by Worthington Foods in 1960. 45, 52, 118, 
247, 248, 250, 322, 531, 875, 914

Kellogg, Will Keith (1860-1951), Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flake Co. 
Later Kellogg Company (of breakfast cereal fame; Battle Creek, 
Michigan). 531, 914

Kerry Ingredients (Formerly the Kerry Group). Purchased Plants 
from Solnuts B.V. (Tilburg, The Netherlands; and Hudson, Iowa) 
in Jan. 2002. Name Changed to Nutriant (Jan. 2002 to 2006), Then 
Changed Back to Kerry. 1536, 1553

Ketchup, Catsup, Catchup, Ketchop, Ketchap, Katchup, Kitjap, etc. 
Word Mentioned in Document. 40, 41, 48, 53, 96, 712, 1246

Ketchup, Mushroom (Mushroom Ketchup, Western-Style), or 
Ketchup in which Mushrooms are the Main Ingredient. 53

Ketchup, Walnut (Walnut Ketchup, Western-Style), or Ketchup in 
which Walnuts are the Main Ingredient. 53

Kibun. See Soymilk Companies (Asia)

Kidney / Renal Function. 932, 1057, 1319

Kikkoman Corporation (Tokyo, Walworth, Wisconsin; and 
Worldwide). Incl. Noda Shoyu Co. and Kikkoman International 
Inc., and Kikkoman Shoyu Co. 14, 47, 106, 427, 428, 431, 495, 
497, 504, 513, 562, 574, 575, 589, 592, 615, 659, 672, 711, 853, 
890, 912, 953, 1202, 1512, 1553

Kinako. See Roasted Whole Soy Flour (Kinako–Dark Roasted with 
Dry Heat, Full-Fat) and Grits

Kinema (Whole Soybeans Fermented with Bacillus subtilis strains 
from Eastern Nepal, Darjeeling Hills, Sikkim, and South Bhutan). 
Occasionally spelled Kenima. Close relatives are from Northeast 
India are: Aakhone, Akhoni, Akhuni (Nagaland), Bekang (Mizoram), 
Hawaijar (Manipur), Peruyyan (Arunachal Pradesh), Tungrymbai 
(Meghalaya). 634

Kloss, Jethro. See Seventh-day Adventists–Cookbooks and Their 
Authors

Koji (Cereal Grains {Especially Rice or Barley} and / or Soybeans 
Fermented with a Mold, Especially Aspergillus oryzae) or Koji 
Starter. Chinese Qu / Pinyin or Ch’ü / Wade-Giles. 13, 14, 25, 30, 
47, 69, 86, 99, 106, 140, 266, 267, 270, 271, 634, 1449

Koji, Red Rice. (Also Called Fermented Red Rice, Ang-Kak / 
Angkak, Hongzao or Hong Qu / Hongqu in Chinese / Pinyin, Hung 
Ch’ü in Chinese / Wade-Giles, or Beni-Koji in Japanese). Made 
with the Mold Monascus purpureus Went, and Used as a Natural 
Red Coloring Agent (as with Fermented Tofu). 80, 1443, 1490, 
1570
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Korea. See Asia, East–Korea

Korean-style fermented soy sauce. See Kanjang–Korean-Style 
Fermented Soy Sauce

Korean-style fermented soybean paste. See Jang–Korean-Style 
Fermented Soybean Paste

Kosher / Kashrus, Pareve / Parve / Parevine–Regulations or Laws. 
See also: Kosher Products (Commercial). 1391

Kosher Products (Commercial). 1232, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 
1451

Kraft Foods Inc. (Work with Soy). Including Anderson Clayton, 
Boca Burger, and Balance Bar. 809, 1088, 1225, 1363

Kudzu or Kuzu (Pueraria montana var. lobata. Formerly Pueraria 
lobata, Pueraria thunbergiana, Pachyrhizus thunbergianus, 
Dolichos lobatus). For Rhodesian Kudzu Vine see Neonotonia 
wightii. See also Tropical Kudzu or Puero (Pueraria phaseoloides). 
13, 24, 30, 37, 60

Kuzu. See Kudzu or Kuzu (Pueraria...)

Lablab purpureus or Lablab bean. See Hyacinth Bean

Lactose Intolerance or Lactase Defi ciency. 1477

Land O’Lakes, Inc. 1230

Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, and Their Origin with the 
Land Grant Act of 1862 (the so-called Morrill Act). 12

Large-seeded soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans–Large-
Seeded Vegetable-Type or Edible Soybeans

Latin America (General). 540, 741, 837, 838, 841, 905, 1103, 1107, 
1121, 1284, 1359, 1553

Latin America–Caribbean–Dominican Republic (Santo Domingo or 
San Domingo before 1844). 1285, 1331

Latin America–Caribbean–Puerto Rico, Commonwealth of (A Self-
Governing Part of the USA; Named Porto Rico until 1932). 1236

Latin America–Caribbean or West Indies (General). 535, 585

Latin America–Central America (General). Includes Mexico and 
Mesoamerica. 706

Latin America–Central America–Costa Rica. 533, 1330

Latin America–Central America–El Salvador. 706

Latin America–Central America–Guatemala. 503, 533, 706, 787, 
841, 1124, 1568

Latin America–Central America–Honduras. 1568

Latin America–Central America–Mexico–Soy Ingredients Used in 
Mexican-Style Recipes, Food Products, or Dishes Worldwide. 1178

Latin America–Central America–Mexico. 91, 503, 533, 549, 689, 
787, 807, 809, 836, 837, 838, 840, 894, 1073, 1103, 1107, 1113, 
1119, 1320, 1326, 1327, 1330, 1350, 1360, 1362, 1510

Latin America–Central America–Nicaragua. 533

Latin America–Central America–Panama. 533

Latin America–South America (General). 706

Latin America–South America–Argentina (Argentine Republic). 
102, 787, 1359, 1556

Latin America–South America–Brazil, Federative Republic of. 22, 
30, 388, 533, 544, 548, 549, 578, 580, 608, 706, 777, 784, 785, 803, 
822, 823, 869, 986, 1035, 1048, 1103, 1263, 1389, 1564

Latin America–South America–Chile (Including Easter Island). 22

Latin America–South America–Colombia. 393, 484, 503, 533, 549, 
702, 706, 1504

Latin America–South America–Guyana (British Guiana before 
1966). 706

Latin America–South America–Introduction of Soybeans to. 
Earliest document seen concerning the cultivation of soybeans in a 
certain South American country. 102

Latin America–South America–Introduction of Soybeans to. This 
document contains the earliest date seen for soybeans in a certain 
South American country. 102

Latin America–South America–Introduction of Soybeans to. This 
document contains the earliest date seen for the cultivation of 
soybeans in a certain South American country. 102

Latin America–South America–Peru. 22, 484, 533, 549, 706, 905, 
1046, 1112, 1364

Latin America–South America–Suriname (Also Surinam before 
1978; Dutch Guiana before 1975). 706, 784

Latin America–South America–Uruguay, Oriental Republic of. 787

Latin America–South America–Venezuela. 533, 1109, 1317, 1360

Laucks (I.F.) Co. (Seattle, Washington). 284, 388

Lauhoff Grain Co. See Bunge Corp. (White Plains, New York)

Lea & Perrins. See Worcestershire Sauce

Leaf Proteins and Leaf Protein Concentrate (LPC) As Alternative 
Protein Sources. 298, 381, 404, 420, 563, 829, 991

Leaves of the soybean plant used as food. See Green Vegetable 
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Soybeans–Leaves of the Soybean Plant Used as Food or Medicine

Lecithin–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 19, 49

Lecithin Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies. 1302

Lecithin companies. See Lucas Meyer GmbH (Hamburg, Germany)

Lecithin, Non-Soy References, Usually Early or Medical, Often 
Concerning Egg Yolk or the Brain. 77, 146

Lecithin, Soy–Industrial Uses. 264

Lecithin, Soy. 19, 20, 26, 49, 54, 67, 161, 162, 198, 203, 204, 220, 
230, 237, 251, 261, 264, 300, 311, 312, 313, 337, 396, 406, 418, 
419, 431, 442, 474, 487, 524, 539, 541, 607, 896, 931, 1035, 1129, 
1142, 1149, 1160, 1229, 1236, 1279, 1302, 1303, 1324, 1343, 1388, 
1413, 1422, 1440, 1484, 1487, 1546, 1573

Lectins. See Hemagglutinins (Lectins or Soyin)

Lens culinaris or L. esculenta. See Lentils

Lentils. Lens culinaris. Formerly: Lens esculenta and Ervum lens. 
11, 28, 30, 37, 44, 45, 53, 56, 63, 74, 75, 78, 138, 139, 153, 790, 
1128, 1203, 1385

Lever Brothers Co. See Unilever Corp.

Leviton, Richard. See Soyfoods Association of North America 
(SANA)

Li Yü-ying (Li Yu-ying; Courtesy Name: Li Shizeng (pinyin), Li 
Shih-tseng (W.-G.); Chinese Soyfoods Pioneer in France; born 
1881 in Peking, died 1973 in Taipei, Taiwan) and Usine de la 
Caséo-Sojaïne (Les Vallées, Colombes (near Asnières), a few miles 
northwest of Paris, and China). 72, 77, 80, 81, 82, 86, 87, 90, 93, 
96, 99, 104, 113, 138, 139, 161, 162

Libraries with a Signifi cant Interest in Soy. 582

Lifestream Natural Foods Ltd. (Vancouver then Richmond, British 
Columbia, Canada). And Nature’s Path Foods, Inc. Both founded by 
Arran and Ratana Stephens. 1312

Lighting by burning soy oil. See Illumination or Lighting by 
Burning Soy Oil in Wicked Oil Lamps Like Kerosene

Lima Bean or Limas. Phaseolus limensis. Formerly: Phaseolus 
lunatus. Also called Butter Bean. 152, 179, 251, 324, 422, 445

Linolenic Acid–Omega-3 (Alpha-Linolenic Acid) Fatty Acid 
Content of Soybeans and Soybean Products. 1549

Linolenic Acid and Linolenate Content of Soybeans and Soybean 
Products. See also Omega-3 Fatty Acids. 1120, 1485

Linoleum, Floor Coverings, Oilcloth, and Waterproof Goods–

Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Drying Oil. 142, 598

Linseed Oil, Linseed Cake / Meal, Lintseed, or the Flax / Flaxseed 
Plant (Linum usitatissimum L.). 3, 7, 64, 77, 102, 110, 152, 226, 
406, 423, 1214

Lipid and Fatty Acid Composition of Soybeans (Seeds or Plant), or 
Soybean Products (Including Soy Oil). 4, 19, 21, 22, 33, 34, 35, 77, 
82, 86, 88, 90, 93, 203, 377, 1564

Lipids–Effects of Dietary Lipids (Especially Soy Oil and Lecithin) 
on Blood Lipids (Especially Cholesterol). 795

Lipids. See Linolenic Acid–Omega-3, Linolenic Acid and 
Linolenate

Lipolytic enzymes in the soybean. See Enzymes in the Soybean–
Lipoxygenase and Its Inactivation

Lipoxygenase. See Enzymes in the Soybean–Lipoxygenase and Its 
Inactivation

Loma Linda Foods (Riverside, California). Named La Loma Foods 
from Feb. 1989 to Jan. 1990. Acquired by Worthington Foods in 
Jan. 1990. 384, 489, 627, 762, 790, 1024, 1077, 1313, 1348, 1390, 
1391

Loma Linda University (Loma Linda, California). Including Loma 
Linda Hospital (Formerly named Loma Linda Sanitarium and 
College of Medical Evangelists). 1409

Los Angeles–City and County–Work with Soyfoods, Natural / 
Health Foods, and / or Vegetarianism. 85, 1154, 1313, 1454, 1506

Low cost extrusion cookers. See Extruders and Extrusion Cooking: 
Low Cost Extrusion Cookers (LECs)

Lucas Meyer GmbH (Hamburg, Germany). Founded 1973. 
Acquired Oct. 2000 by Degussa of Germany. 741, 1413

Lucerne / lucern. See Alfalfa or Lucerne

Lukoskie, Luke. See Island Spring, Inc. (Vashon, Washington)

Lupins or Lupin (Also spelled Lupine, Lupines, Lupinseed; Lupinus 
albus, L. angustifolius, L. luteus, L. mutabilis). 7, 9, 11, 13, 28, 30, 
37, 54, 64, 68, 70, 75, 78, 153

Lysinoalanine (LAL)–An Unusual, Toxic Amino Acid Created by 
Severe Alkali Processing of Food Proteins (As in Spun Protein 
Fibers). 722, 857, 891, 932, 1057, 1106, 1122

MSG (Monosodium Glutamate, the Sodium Salt of Glutamic Acid). 
248, 1119, 1138, 1451

Machinery (Agricultural), Implements, Equipment, and 
Mechanization (Binders, Cultivators, Cutters, Harvesters, Mowers, 
Pickers, Planters, Reapers, Separators, Thrashers, or Threshers). See 
also: Combines and Tractors. 88, 96
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Machinery, farm. See Combines

Madison Foods and Madison College (Madison, Tennessee). 
Madison Foods (Then a Subsidiary of Nutritional Corp.) Was 
Acquired by Worthington Foods in Aug. 1964. 431, 790

Maggi (Kempthal / Kemptal, Switzerland). 162

Maize. See Corn / Maize

Malnutrition Matters (Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). Non-Profi t 
Organization. Founded in 2000 by Frank Daller and Brian Herrigan. 
1568, 1569

Malnutrition, hunger, famine, and food shortages. See Hunger, 
Malnutrition, Famine, Food Shortages, and Mortality

Mame-maki. See Roasted / Parched Soybeans (Irimame)

Manchu soybean variety. See Soybean Varieties USA–Manchu

Manchuria. See Asia, East–Manchuria

Manna Natural Foods (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Named 
Stichting Natuurvoeding Amsterdam until 1982. Absorbed by 
Akwarius Almere in 1987. 1195

Map / Maps. 96, 147

Maple Leaf Foods. See CanAmera Foods (Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada)

Maple Leaf Monarch or Maple Leaf Mills. See ADM Agri-
Industries Ltd. (Windsor, Ontario, Canada)

Margarine Made with Soy Oil. 91, 237

Margarine Made without Soy Oil. 45

Margarine. 162, 311, 316, 347, 915, 1324

Market statistics on soybean production. See Soybean Production 
and Trade–Industry and Market Statistics,

Market statistics. See the specifi c product concerned, e.g. Tofu 
Industry and Market Statistics

Market studies. See Industry and Market Analyses

Marketing–Soyfoods and Soyfood Products. 632, 633, 706, 757, 
838, 877, 958, 1015, 1031, 1250, 1430

Marketing Soybeans, Market Development, and Economics 
(Including Futures Markets, Hedging, and Mathematical Models). 
527, 821, 832, 833, 864, 1032, 1214, 1321, 1333, 1387, 1389, 1447, 
1463, 1564

Marketing of soyfoods. See Individual foods, e.g., Tofu–Marketing 
of

Marusan-Ai. See Soymilk Companies (Asia)

Massachusetts. See United States–States–Massachusetts

Maturity groups. See Soybean–Physiology and Biochemistry–
Maturity Groups

McCay, Clive M. and Jeanette (Cornell Univ.). 324

Meal or cake, soybean. See Soybean Meal

Meals for Millions Foundation (Los Angeles, California), Multi-
Purpose Food (MPF), and Freedom from Hunger. 382, 603

Meat Alternatives (Traditional Asian)–Ganmodoki/Gammodoki and 
Hiryozu (Deep-Fried Tofu Burgers and Treasure Balls). 1050, 1219

Meat Alternatives–Beef Alternatives, Including Meatless Beef 
Jerky, Chili Con Carne, Goulash, Lasagna, Meat Balls, Mince, 
Mincemeat, Sloppy Joes, Spaghetti Sauce, Steak, Veal, etc. See also 
Meatless Burgers. 762, 790, 1041, 1351, 1371, 1377

Meat Alternatives–Commercial Products (Meatlike Meatless Meat, 
Poultry, or Fish / Seafood Analogs. See Also Meat Extenders). 
1351, 1354, 1370, 1404

Meat Alternatives–Documents About (Meatlike Meatless Meat, 
Poultry, or Fish / Seafood Analogs. See Also Meat Extenders). 526, 
665, 707, 718, 764, 882, 909, 910, 913, 969, 979, 1008, 1011, 1017, 
1021, 1026, 1348, 1384, 1391, 1401

Meat Alternatives–General and Other Meatless Meatlike Products. 
See Also Meat Extenders. 146, 250, 347, 489, 639, 726, 816, 847, 
848, 876, 978, 1379, 1381, 1451, 1481, 1542, 1556

Meat Alternatives–Gluten-Based (Incuding Seitan, Mianjin / Mian 
Jin or Mienchin / Mien Chin). 828

Meat Alternatives–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses–By Geographical Region. 816, 1498, 1520

Meat Alternatives–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses–Individual Companies. 1216, 1313, 1358, 1390

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Bacon, Bacon Bits, Ham, Chorizo, and 
Other Pork-related Products. See also Meatless Sausages. 138, 139, 
460, 658, 790, 828, 870, 1128, 1399, 1400, 1450, 1529

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Burgers and Patties. See Also Meat 
Extenders. 310, 384, 790, 847, 1050, 1128, 1193, 1232, 1312, 1355, 
1371, 1376, 1392, 1393, 1396, 1397, 1398, 1402, 1441, 1459, 1460, 
1466, 1475, 1477, 1487, 1492, 1553

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Chicken, Goose, Duck, and Related 
Poultry Products. See also Meatless Turkey. 440, 597, 626, 790, 
978, 1292, 1523, 1524, 1541, 1544, 1551

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Fish, Shellfi sh, and Other Seafood-like 
Products. 790, 978, 1526
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Meat Alternatives–Meatless Sausages (Including Frankfurters, Hot 
Dogs, Wieners, Salami, Pepperoni, Breakfast Pork Sausage, etc.). 
See Also Meat Extenders. 93, 96, 441, 480, 626, 790, 828, 915, 960, 
1128, 1232, 1372, 1373, 1374, 1375, 1380, 1383, 1390, 1395, 1405, 
1406, 1410, 1429, 1433, 1460, 1529

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Turkey. 460, 790, 1550

Meat Alternatives or Substitutes, Meatless or Meatlike Products–
Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in Various 
Languages. 526

Meat Products Extended with Soy Protein, or Meat Extenders 
(Marketed as Such). 229, 269, 272, 275, 293, 302, 307, 344, 639, 
726, 767, 811, 861, 888, 921, 966, 981, 1003, 1004, 1011, 1036, 
1037, 1094, 1126, 1200, 1250, 1314, 1352, 1389, 1453

Meat alternatives companies. See Turtle Island Foods, Inc. (Hood 
River, Oregon. Maker of Tofurky and Tempeh), Yves Veggie 
Cuisine (Vancouver, BC, Canada)

Meat alternatives makers. See Garden Protein International (GPI), 
Tivall (Tivol)

Media, Popular Articles on Soyfoods in the USA, Canada, or 
Related to North Americans in Asia. 776, 997, 1225

Medical / Medicinal-Therapeutic Uses / Aspects (General). 984, 
1117, 1161, 1163, 1164, 1168, 1170, 1172, 1175, 1176, 1179, 1180

Medical aspects of soybeans. See Diabetes and Diabetic Diets, 
Kidney / Renal Function, Menopause–Relief of Its Unpleasant 
Symptoms, Osteoporosis, Bone and Skeletal Health

Medical aspects of vegetarian diets. See Vegetarian Diets–Medical 
Aspects

Medicine, Chinese Traditional. See Chinese Medicine

Membrane Technology Processes–Microfi ltration (MF), 
Ultrafi ltration (UF, including Diafi ltration), Reverse Osmosis 
(RO–also known as hyperfi ltration, HF), Electrodialysis (ED), and 
Nanofi ltration (NF). 849, 970, 1029, 1074, 1076, 1081, 1090, 1091, 
1173, 1294, 1301

Menopause–Relief of Its Unpleasant Symptoms, Such as “Hot 
Flashes” and “Night Sweats”. 1487

Mesoamerica. See Latin America–Central America

Messina, Mark (PhD) and Virginia (MPH, RD) (Nutrition Matters, 
Inc., Port Townsend, Washington state). World’s leading expert on 
soy nutrition. 1480, 1483

Mexican-style recipes, soyfoods used in. See Latin America, Central 
America–Mexico

Mexico and Central America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods 
Movement in Mexico and Central America

Mexico. See Latin America, Central America–Mexico

Meyer, Frank N. (1875-1918). USDA Plant Explorer in Asia. 111

Michigan. See United States–States–Michigan

Microalgae. See Single Cell Proteins (Non-Photosynthetic)

Microbial Proteins (Non-Photosynthetic Single-Cell Proteins, 
Including Fungi [Mycoproteins such as Quorn], Yeast, and 
Bacteria). 420, 854

Microbiological Problems (Food Spoilage, Sanitation, and 
Contamination). See also: Nutrition–Toxins and Toxicity in Foods 
and Feeds–Microorganisms, Especially Bacteria, as Causal Agents. 
851, 1234

Microbiology and fermentation. See Fermented Soyfoods and Their 
Fermentation

Microscopic analysis and microscopy. See Soybean–Morphology, 
Structure, and Anatomy of the Plant and Its Seeds as Determined by 
Microscopy or Microscopic Examination

Middle America. See Latin America–Central America; and Latin 
America–Caribbean or West Indies, Latin America, Central 
America, and Latin America, Caribbean or West Indies

Migros & Conserves Estavayer (Estavayer-le-Lac, Switzerland). 
1195

Miles Laboratories. See Worthington Foods, Inc. (Worthington, 
Ohio)

Milk–Problems with Cow’s Milk as a Food, Incl. Use of Bovine 
Growth Hormone, Price Regulation, etc. (See also: Soymilk). 1477

Milk, Non-Dairy, Non-Soy Milks and Creams Made from Nuts, 
Grains, Seeds, or Legumes, Such as Brazil Nuts, Cashews, 
Coconuts, Filberts, Hazelnuts, Hemp Seeds, Pecans, Pine Nuts, 
Pumpkin Seeds, Sunfl ower Seeds, Walnuts, etc. See also: Almond 
Milk, Amazake / Rice Milk, Peanut / Groundnut Milk, Sesame 
Milk. 74, 146, 161, 913, 1531

Milk, almond. See Almond Milk and Cream. Also–Almonds Used 
to Flavor Soymilk, Rice Milk, etc.

Milk, coconut / cocoanut. See Coconut Milk and Cream

Milk, rice. See Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)

Milk, soy. See Soymilk

Miller, Harry W. (M.D.) (1879-1977) and International Nutrition 
Laboratory (Mt. Vernon, Ohio). 1313

Minerals (General). 90, 96, 206, 542, 560, 794, 936, 938, 1055, 
1078, 1119, 1298, 1343, 1356

Minerals. See Calcium Availability, Absorption, and Content of Soy
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Minnesota. See United States–States–Minnesota

Miso (Japanese-style Soybean Paste). See also: Jiang–for Chinese-
style Miso. Jang–for Korean-style Miso. And Taucho, Tauceo, Tau 
Chiow, Taoco, Tao-Tjo, Taotjo, Taocho, or Taoetjo for Indonesian-
style Miso (Soybean Chiang, or Jiang [pinyin]). 13, 14, 18, 21, 25, 
28, 30, 34, 37, 46, 47, 49, 51, 60, 67, 82, 101, 106, 107, 137, 161, 
162, 340, 420, 431, 464, 488, 522, 634, 695, 712, 757, 783, 791, 
916, 960, 1020, 1050, 1121, 1127, 1133, 1138, 1153, 1156, 1219, 
1246, 1247, 1251, 1281, 1288, 1318, 1324, 1329, 1421, 1477, 1486, 
1547

Miso–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 13, 14, 49, 67

Miso–Imports, Exports, International Trade. 106

Miso–Indonesian-style. See Tauco–Indonesian-Style Fermented 
Soybean Paste

Miso Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 500, 1121, 1133, 1153, 1247, 1288, 1421, 
1430, 1477, 1513

Miso Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies. 1153, 1247

Miso Soup–Mainly Japanese. 107, 420, 1050, 1219

Miso, Indonesian-Style–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / 
Relatives in Various Languages. 50

Miso, soybean–Chinese-Style. See Jiang–Chinese-Style Fermented 
Soybean Paste

Miso, soybean–Korean-style. See Jang–Korean-Style Fermented 
Soybean Paste

Missouri. See United States–States–Missouri

Mitchell Foods, Inc. (Fredonia, New York; and North Abington, 
Massachusetts). 350, 401, 439, 491, 690

Mitsui & Co., Ltd. (Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Japanese Trading Co., 
founded 1876). 767

Mizono family. See Azumaya, Inc. (San Francisco, California)

Mochi. See Rice-Based Foods–Mochi

Molasses, soy. See Soy Molasses or Soy Solubles

Monosodium glutamate. See MSG

Monsanto Co. (St. Louis, Missouri) and its HybriTech Seed 
International subsidiary. Acquired Jacob Hartz Seed Co. in April 
1983. Acquired Asgrow in April Feb. 1997. Merged with Pharmacia 
& Upjohn on 31 March 2000 and was renamed Pharmacia Corp. 
706, 1224, 1272, 1430, 1483, 1549, 1561

Monticello Co-operative Soybean Products Co. (Monticello, Piatt 
Co., Illinois). Later also called Piatt County Soybean Cooperative 
Co., and Viobin (Maker of Wheat Germ Oil). 1552

Moorman Manufacturing Co. See Quincy Soybean Products Co. 
(Quincy, Illinois)

Morphology, soybean. See Soybean–Morphology, Structure, 
Anatomy, Soybean–Morphology, Structure, and Anatomy

Morrill Act. See Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, and Their 
Origin with the Land

Morse, William Joseph (1884-1959, USDA Soybean Expert). 309

Mottled, speckled, or spotted soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–
Mottled

Mucuna pruriens. See Velvet Bean

Mull-Soy. See Borden Inc.

Mung Bean / Mungbean and Mung Bean Sprouts. Vigna radiata 
L. Formerly Phaseolus aureus. Also called Green Gram. Chinese 
(Mandarin)–Lüdou. Chinese (Cantonese)–Dau Ngah / Dow Ngaah. 
Japanese–Moyashi. Indonesian: Kacang / katjang + hijau / ijo / 
hidjau. German–Buschbohne. French–Haricot Mungo. 61, 100, 111, 
138, 139, 152, 179, 257, 422, 1291

Mushroom ketchup. See Ketchup, Mushroom (Mushroom Ketchup, 
Western-Style)

Myths of soybean history–debunking / dispelling. See History of the 
Soybean–Myths and Early Errors Concerning Its History

Names for soybeans–Fanciful. See Soybean Terminology and 
Nomenclature–Fanciful Terms and Names

Nasoya Foods, Inc. (Leominster, Massachusetts). Subsidiary of 
Vitasoy Since Aug. 1990. 1153, 1247

National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research (NCAUR) 
(USDA-ARS) (Peoria, Illinois). Named Northern Regional 
Research Laboratory prior to July 1976. Named Northern Regional 
Research Center prior to 28 Dec. 1991. 304, 327, 329, 336, 351, 
363, 369, 370, 380, 392, 398, 400, 403, 405, 407, 413, 414, 415, 
429, 432, 434, 435, 444, 446, 448, 449, 452, 455, 456, 457, 459, 
461, 465, 467, 474, 476, 478, 485, 486, 505, 519, 523, 525, 528, 
538, 540, 544, 552, 554, 588, 595, 607, 614, 616, 623, 624, 625, 
628, 640, 649, 670, 679, 681, 683, 685, 689, 704, 709, 710, 713, 
714, 730, 776, 805, 813, 814, 815, 820, 852, 863, 873, 874, 918, 
926, 927, 931, 937, 938, 944, 951, 959, 980, 987, 989, 996, 1022, 
1086, 1099, 1114, 1118, 1138, 1147, 1215, 1224, 1324, 1339, 1439, 
1501, 1533

National Food Research Institute (NFRI) (Tsukuba, Ibaraki-ken, 
Japan). 348, 362, 371, 372, 373, 386, 451, 458, 464, 471, 472, 498, 
518, 530, 542, 558, 560, 567, 594, 610, 622, 636, 638, 661, 675, 
678, 700, 701, 734, 757, 763, 771, 791, 798, 799, 800, 801, 817, 
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818, 839, 855, 856, 857, 858, 859, 929, 967, 977, 994, 1040, 1042, 
1043, 1079, 1151, 1152, 1157, 1227, 1260, 1261, 1262, 1263, 1264, 
1316, 1421, 1442

National Oilseed Processors Assoc. (NOPA) (National Soybean 
Oil Manufacturers Association from May 1930 to 1935; National 
Soybean Processors Assoc. [NSPA] from June 1936 to Aug. 1989. 
Washington, DC. Including Soy Flour Assoc. [1936-1949], Soya 
Food Research Council [1936+], and Soybean Nutritional Research 
Council [1937+]). 319, 725, 997, 1134, 1165, 1389, 1552

National Soybean Crop Improvement Council. Organized March 
1948. 911, 1134

National Soybean Research Laboratory (NSRL, University of 
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois). 1501

Natto (Whole Soybeans Fermented with Bacillus natto). 49, 60, 
79, 85, 96, 101, 137, 138, 139, 161, 162, 420, 567, 634, 712, 1020, 
1042, 1050, 1138, 1219, 1246, 1247, 1291, 1329, 1341, 1389, 1421, 
1430, 1497, 1513, 1547

Natto–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 79

Natto–Soybean Dawadawa (From West Africa). Also called Dawa-
dawa, Dadawa, Daddawa, Iru, Local Maggi, Ogiri, Soumbala / 
Soumbara / Sumbala, or Tonou. 634

Natto Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 1247, 1329, 1421, 1430, 1513

Natto from Nepal. See Kinema

Natto from Thailand. See Thua-nao

Natto, Hamana. See Hamanatto Fermented Black Soybeans–from 
Japan

Natural / Vegetarian Food Products Companies. See American 
Natural Snacks, Boca Burger, Fantastic Foods, Gardenburger

Natural Foods Distributors and Master Distributors (Canada). See 
Lifestream Natural Foods Ltd. (Vancouver then Richmond, British 
Columbia, Canada)

Natural Foods Distributors and Master Distributors (USA). See Tree 
of Life (St. Augustine, Florida), Wessanen, Westbrae Natural Foods, 
Inc. (Berkeley, California)

Natural Foods Movement and Industry in the United States (Started 
in the Mid-1950s). 579, 1002, 1390

Near East. See Asia, Middle East

Nematodes–Disease Control (Nematodes). Early Called Eelworms 
/ Eel-Worms or Gallworms / Gall-Worms that Caused Root-Knot or 
Root-Gall. 911, 1284, 1359, 1500

Nestlé (Nestle–The World’s Biggest Food Group). 869, 1119, 1362

Netherlands. See Europe, Western–Netherlands

New England Soy Dairy. See Tomsun Foods, Inc.

New Uses Movement (USA, starting 1987)–Industrial Uses of 
Soybeans. Successor to the Farm Chemurgic Movement (1930s 
to 1950s). And Value-Added Industrial Applications. See also: 
Research & Development Centers–USDA-ARS National Center for 
Agricultural Utilization Research (Peoria, Illinois). 1388

New York State Agric. Experiment Station (Geneva, NY). See 
Cornell University (Ithaca, New York)

New York. See United States–States–New York

New Zealand. See Oceania–New Zealand

Nigeria. See Africa–Nigeria

Nisshin Oil Mills, Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). 162, 610, 831, 860, 1028, 
1116, 1138

Nitrogen Fixation, Inoculum, Inoculation, and Nodulation by 
Rhizobium Bacteria. 40, 43, 72, 88, 91, 96, 138, 139, 648, 911, 916, 
1085, 1214, 1284, 1359, 1489

Nitrogen Fixing Cultures / Inoculants (Commercial and 
Noncommercial from government), of Rhizobium Bacteria for 
Soybeans (Culture / Inoculant / Inoculum / Inocula). 916

Noblee & Thoerl GmbH (Hamburg, Germany). 162

Nodulation. See Nitrogen Fixation, Inoculum, Inoculation, and 
Nodulation by Rhizobium Bacteria

Non-dairy, non-soy milk. See Milk, Non-Dairy, Non-Soy Milks and 
Creams Made from Nuts, Grains, Seeds, or Legumes

North America. See United States of America, and Canada. For 
Mexico, see Latin America, Central America

North Carolina. See United States–States–North Carolina

Northern Regional Research Center (NRRC) (Peoria, Illinois). See 
National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research (NCAUR) 
(USDA-ARS)

Northern Soy, Inc. (Rochester, New York). 1153, 1247

Nut Butters, Non-Soy. Including Butter Made from Nuts or Seeds, 
Such as Brazil Nuts, Cashews, Coconuts, Filberts, Hazelnuts, 
Hickory Nuts, Hemp Seeds, Macadamia Nuts, Pecans, Pignolias, 
Pine Nuts, Pistachios, Pumpkin Seeds, Sunfl ower Seeds, Walnuts, 
etc. See also: Almond Butter (from 1373), Peanut Butter (from 
1896), Sesame Butter, Soynut Butter. 64, 146, 1128

Nut milk or cream. See Milk–Non-Dairy Milks and Creams Made 
from Nuts
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Nutraceuticals. See Functional Foods or Nutraceuticals

Nutrition (General). 35, 37, 50, 53, 55, 56, 119, 148, 186, 222, 234, 
239, 253, 260, 297, 299, 322, 347, 361, 367, 395, 445, 502, 509, 
510, 522, 530, 533, 540, 549, 559, 562, 590, 622, 631, 633, 678, 
704, 741, 751, 771, 778, 803, 805, 817, 818, 837, 846, 886, 897, 
901, 911, 944, 953, 985, 999, 1005, 1022, 1030, 1049, 1050, 1056, 
1060, 1077, 1085, 1099, 1107, 1110, 1113, 1115, 1120, 1124, 1186, 
1219, 1224, 1273, 1284, 1317, 1319, 1326, 1331, 1359, 1362, 1363, 
1413, 1489, 1538, 1558

Nutrition–Acid-Base Balance in Diet and Health, or Individual 
Foods, or Acid-Alkaline Ash in Diet, or Acid-Forming and Base-
Forming Elements in Foods. 146, 251, 347

Nutrition–Biologically Active Phytochemicals–Allergens, Allergy 
/ Allergies, and Allergic Reactions Caused (or Remedied) by 
Soybeans, Soyfoods, Peanuts, or Animal Milks. 556, 591, 667, 
1098, 1207, 1347, 1366, 1423, 1424, 1445, 1484, 1516, 1517

Nutrition–Biologically active phytochemicals. See Antioxidants, 
Phytic Acid, Phytates, and Phytin, Saponins, Trypsin / Protease 
Inhibitors

Nutrition–Biologically active substances. See Antinutritional 
Factors (General), Hemagglutinins (Lectins or Soyin)

Nutrition–Carbohydrates. See Oligosaccharides, Starch

Nutrition–Lipids. See Linolenic Acid and Linolenate, Sterols or 
Steroid Hormones

Nutrition–Medical / Medicinal-Therapeutic Aspects. See Chinese 
Medicine, Traditional

Nutrition–Medical Aspects. See Cancer Preventing Substances in 
Soy, Cardiovascular Disease, Especially Heart Disease and Stroke, 
Diabetes and Diabetic Diets, Kidney / Renal Function, Medical 
/ Medicinal-Therapeutic Uses / Aspects (General), Menopause–
Relief of Its Unpleasant Symptoms, Osteoporosis, Bone and 
Skeletal Health

Nutrition–Minerals. See Calcium Availability, Absorption, and 
Content of Soy

Nutrition–Protein–Early and basic research. See Protein–Early and 
Basic Research

Nutrition–Protein. See Amino Acids and Amino Acid Composition 
and Content

Nutrition et Nature (Revel near Toulouse, France). Founded in June 
1982 as SOY (Cerny, France). Named Nutrition et Soja, Div. of 
Nutrition et Santé from 1 Aug. 1994 until 1 Jan. 2011. 1195

Nutrition, human, USDA bureau of. See United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home 
Economics

Nutrition. See Carbohydrates (General). See also Starch, Dietary 

Fiber, and Oligosaccharides (Complex Sugars), Carbohydrates–
Dietary Fiber, Carbohydrates–Effects of Dietary Carbohydrates 
(Especially Fiber and Saponins) on Blood Lipids (Especially 
Cholesterol), Chemical / Nutritional Composition or Analysis, 
Claim or Claims of Health Benefi ts–Usually Authorized by the 
FDA, Diet and Breast Cancer Prevention, Diet and Cancer. See 
also–Vegetarian Diets–Medical Aspects–Cancer, Diet and Prostate 
Cancer Prevention, Flatulence or Intestinal Gas, Functional Foods 
or Nutraceuticals, Human Nutrition–Clinical Trials, Intestinal 
Flora / Bacteria, Isofl avone or Phytoestrogen Content of Soyfoods, 
Soy-based Products,, Lactose Intolerance, Lipid and Fatty Acid 
Composition of Soy, Lipids–Effects on Blood Lipids, Lysinoalanine 
(LAL)–An Unusual Toxic Amino Acid, Microbiological Problems 
(Food Spoilage, Sanitation, and Contamination), Minerals 
(General), Protein–Effects on Blood Lipids, Protein Quality, and 
Supplementation, Protein Resources and Shortages, and the “World 
Protein Crisis / Gap / Problem” of 1950-1979, Toxins and Toxicity 
in Foods and Feeds–Bongkrek Poisoning, Toxins and Toxicity in 
Foods and Feeds–General, Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–
Microorganisms, Especially Bacteria that Cause Food Poisoning, 
Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Trichloroethylene Solvent 
and the Duren / Dueren Disease or Poisoning of Cattle / Ruminants, 
Vitamins (General), Vitamins B-12 (Cyanocobalamin, Cobalamins)

Nutritional aspects of vegetarian diets. See Vegetarian and Vegan 
Diets–Nutrition / Nutritional Aspects

Nuts made from roasted soybeans. See Soynuts

Obituaries, Eulogies, Death Certifi cates, and Wills. See Also: 
Biographies, Biographical Sketches and Autobiographies. 693

Oceania–Australia, Commonwealth of (Including Tasmania, Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands, Christmas Island, Coral Sea Islands Territory, 
Norfolk Island, Territory of Ashmore and Cartier Islands, and 
Australian Antarctic Territory). 13, 101, 534, 829, 924, 1078, 1084, 
1390, 1547, 1553

Oceania–New Zealand–Including Stewart Island, Chatham Islands, 
Snares Islands, Bounty Islands, and Tokelau (formerly Union 
Islands). 1364, 1410, 1553

Oelmuehle Hamburg AG (Hamburg, Germany). Founded in 1965 
by incorporating Stettiner Oelwerke AG (founded 1910), Toeppfer’s 
Oelwerke GmbH (founded 1915), and Hansa-Muehle AG (founded 
1916 as Hanseatische Muehlenwerke AG). 203, 218, 264

Off fl avors. See Flavor Taste Problems

Ohio. See United States–States–Ohio

Oil, soy–industrial uses of, as a drying oil. See Binder for Sand 
Foundry Cores, Industrial Uses of Soy Oil, Linoleum, Floor 
Coverings, Oilcloth, and Waterproof Goods, Resins, Plastics, and 
Plasticizers (Such as Epoxidized Soy Oil–ESO), Rubber Substitutes 
or Artifi cial / Synthetic Rubber (Factice)

Oil, soy–industrial uses of, as a hydrogenated oil. See Candles, 
Crayons, and Soybean Wax
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Oil, soy–industrial uses of, as a non-drying oil. See Adjuvants, 
Carriers, and Surfactants for Pesticides, Herbicides, and Other 
Agricultural Chemicals, Diesel Fuel, SoyDiesel, Biodiesel or 
Artifi cial Petroleum, Dust Suppressants and Dust Control, 
Illumination or Lighting by Burning Soy Oil in Wicked Oil Lamps 
Like Kerosene, Soaps or Detergents

Oil, soy–industrial uses of. See Industrial Uses of Soy Oil, Steroids, 
Steroid Hormones, and Sterols

Oil, soy–industrial uses. See Industrial Uses of Soy Oil

Oil, soy, industrial uses of, as a drying oil. See Industrial Uses of 
Soy Oil

Oil, soy. See Soy Oil

Okara. See Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp

Okinawa / Ryukyu Islands / Great LooChoo (Part of Japan Since 
1972). 107, 1443, 1449, 1490, 1570

Oligosaccharides (The Complex Sugars Raffi nose, Stachyose, and 
Verbascose). 137, 615, 970, 989, 1120, 1273, 1291, 1301, 1485

Olive Oil. 63, 347, 406, 579, 1033

Omega-3 fatty acids. See Linolenic Acid–Omega-3 Fatty Acid 
Content of Soybeans and Soybean Products

Oncom, Onchom, or Ontjom. See Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives

Ontario Soybean Growers (Canada: Name Changes–Ontario 
Soybean Growers Association, Nov. 1946 to 1949. Ontario Soya-
Bean Growers’ Marketing Board, 1949 to 1989. Ontario Soybean 
Growers’ Marketing Board, 1989 to 1 Dec. 1999). Merged into 
Grain Farmers of Ontario 2010 Jan 1. 1468, 1563

Ontario. See Canadian Provinces and Territories–Ontario

Opposition to a vegetarian diet. See Vegetarian Diet or 
Vegetarianism–Opposition or Objection to

Organic Soybean Production (Commercial). See also: Soybean 
Production: Organically Grown Soybeans or Soybean Products in 
Commercial Food Products. 1333, 1452

Organically Grown Soybeans or Organic Soybean Products in 
Commercial Food Products. 1245, 1312, 1395, 1404, 1405, 1452, 
1455, 1526

Organoleptic evaluation. See Taste Panel, Taste Test Results, or 
Sensory / Organoleptic Evaluation

Origin, Evolution, Domestication, and Dissemination of the 
Soybean (General). 60, 545, 1203

Origins, Evolution, Domestication, and Dissemination of Soybeans 
(General). 50, 96, 712

Osteoporosis, Bone and Skeletal Health. 1356, 1469, 1487

P.I. numbers of soybeans. See Introduction of Soybeans (as to 
a Nation, State, or Region, with P.I. Numbers for the USA) and 
Selection

PMS Foods, Inc. See Far-Mar-Co., Inc.

Paints (Especially Water-Based Latex Paints)–Industrial Uses of 
Soy Proteins. 86, 87, 99, 137, 284, 290, 291, 343, 352

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Lacquers, and Other Protective / 
Decorative Coatings–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Drying Oil. 91, 
96, 113, 142, 226, 237, 262, 264, 300, 309, 598, 712

Pakistan. See Asia, South–Pakistan

Paper Coatings or Sizings, or Textile Sizing–Industrial Uses of Soy 
Proteins. 86, 87, 99, 187, 211, 237, 264, 265, 284, 286, 287, 290, 
291, 300, 343, 364, 390, 397, 712

Pasture from green soybean plants. See Feeds / Forage from 
Soybean Plants–Pasture, Grazing or Foraging

Patent Offi ce and Commissioner of Patents, Agriculture. See United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Patent Offi ce and 
Commissioner of Patents (Forerunners of USDA)

Patents–References to a Patent in Non-Patent Documents. 142, 461, 
531, 604, 914, 1440, 1463, 1464, 1526

Patents. 69, 81, 89, 115, 116, 120, 121, 135, 143, 154, 173, 182, 
183, 185, 211, 218, 225, 228, 238, 246, 252, 265, 268, 278, 279, 
280, 286, 287, 288, 337, 339, 346, 374, 375, 380, 396, 397, 410, 
452, 456, 468, 480, 495, 524, 525, 534, 541, 555, 568, 770, 844, 
927, 933, 1139

Patties, meatless. See Meat Alternatives (Traditional Asian), Meat 
Alternatives–Meatless Burgers and Patties

Peanut / Peanuts (Arachis hypogaea or A. hypogæa)–Also Called 
Groundnut, Earthnut, Monkey Nut, Goober / Gouber Pea, Ground 
Pea, or Pindar Pea / Pindars. 3, 13, 28, 30, 34, 37, 41, 43, 50, 53, 58, 
64, 74, 77, 110, 114, 119, 131, 146, 153, 179, 195, 226, 246, 250, 
253, 258, 279, 322, 323, 347, 353, 406, 420, 422, 465, 485, 578, 
579, 585, 633, 706, 709, 728, 787, 879, 1207, 1216, 1270, 1340

Peanut Butter–Seventh-day Adventist Writings or Products 
(Especially Early) Related to Peanut Butter. 146

Peanut Butter. 146, 253, 322, 347, 579

Peanut Flour (Usually Defatted). 125, 354, 514, 535

Peanut Meal or Cake (Defatted). 3, 50, 485

Peanut Oil. 30, 50, 63, 226, 347, 406, 445

Peanuts–Historical Documents Published before 1900. 3, 13, 28, 
30, 34, 37, 41, 43, 50, 53
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Pectins–Carbohydrates–Water-Soluble Dietary Fiber. 50, 114, 985, 
1483

Peking / Pekin soybean variety. See Soybean Varieties USA–
Mammoth Yellow

Pellets Made from Soybean Meal or Cake. Also Called Soybean 
Pellets. 477

Peroxidase. See Enzymes in the Soybean–Peroxidase

Pesticide carriers and adjuvants. See Adjuvants, Carriers, and 
Surfactants for Pesticides, Herbicides, and Other Agricultural 
Chemicals

Pesticides (General). 423, 916, 1271

Pet food. See Dogs, Cats, and Other Pets / Companion Animals Fed 
Soy

Phaseolus limensis or P. lunatus. See Lima Bean

Philippines. See Asia, Southeast–Philippines

Photographs Published after 1923. See also Illustrations. 201, 254, 
304, 322, 330, 342, 343, 357, 398, 414, 430, 431, 460, 485, 488, 
515, 522, 535, 567, 578, 589, 608, 640, 649, 671, 693, 704, 776, 
847, 875, 948, 1003, 1004, 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011, 1012, 
1013, 1015, 1017, 1018, 1019, 1020, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1120, 
1129, 1149, 1165, 1178, 1188, 1216, 1219, 1281, 1286, 1294, 1312, 
1321, 1354, 1355, 1365, 1371, 1373, 1374, 1375, 1376, 1377, 1378, 
1379, 1381, 1384, 1385, 1395, 1396, 1398, 1406, 1407, 1422, 1451, 
1466, 1475, 1483, 1487, 1492, 1501, 1502, 1506, 1523, 1526, 1529, 
1530, 1534, 1541, 1544, 1559, 1568, 1569, 1571

Photographs Published before 1924. See also Illustrations. 30, 82, 
96, 102, 106, 148

Photoperiodism. See Soybean–Physiology and Biochemistry

Phytic Acid (Inositol Hexaphosphate), Phytates / Phytate, and 
Phytin. 542, 560, 881, 938, 989, 1029, 1043, 1257, 1301, 1329, 
1368, 1484, 1485

Phytochemicals in soybeans and soyfoods. See Cancer Preventing 
Substances in Soybeans and Soyfoods

Phytoestrogen content. See Isofl avone or Phytoestrogen Content of 
Soyfoods, Soy Ingredients, and Soybean Varieties

Phytoestrogens (Estrogens in Plants, Especially in Soybeans and 
Soyfoods), Including Isofl avones (Including Genistein, Daidzein, 
Glycetein, Coumestrol, Genistin, and Daidzin), Lignans, and 
Coumestans. 312, 477, 607, 772, 989, 1415, 1418, 1458, 1461, 
1469, 1480, 1484, 1485, 1487, 1492, 1508, 1546, 1571

Piatt County Soybean Cooperative Co. See Monticello Co-operative 
Soybean Products Co.

Pigeon Pea, Pigeonpea or Red Gram. Cajanus cajan (L.) 
Millspaugh. Formerly Cytisus cajan. 7, 61

Pigs, Hogs, Swine, Sows, Boars, Gilts, or Shoats / Shotes Fed 
Soybeans, Soybean Forage, or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed to 
Make Pork. 18, 35, 138, 139

Pillsbury Feed Mills and Pillsbury Co. (Minneapolis, Minnesota). 
1277

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. (Des Moines, Iowa). 1224

Plant Industry, Bureau of. See United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of Plant Industry

Plant Protection from Diseases, Pests and Other Types of Injury 
(General). 138, 139, 803, 911, 1321

Plastics (Including Molded Plastic Parts, Plastic Film, Disposable 
Eating Utensils and Tableware–From Spoons to Plates, and 
Packaging Materials)–Industrial Uses of Soy Proteins. 81, 86, 87, 
115, 116, 123, 124, 126, 128, 129, 130, 132, 133, 137, 142, 149, 
187, 262, 264, 284, 290, 297, 309, 712

Plastics, plasticizers and resins. See Resins, Plastics, and 
Plasticizers (Such as Epoxidized Soy Oil–ESO)

Plums (salted / pickled), plum products, and the Japanese plum tree 
(Prunus mumé).. See Umeboshi

Policies and Programs, Government, Effecting Soybean Production, 
Marketing, Prices, Subsidies, Support Prices, or Trade. 821, 1284

Pork, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Bacon, Ham, 
Chorizo and Other Pork-related Products

Potvin, Yves. See Garden Protein International (GPI) and Yves Fine 
Foods

Poultry fed soybeans. See Chickens, or Turkeys, or Geese & Ducks, 
Chickens, or Turkeys, or Geese, Ducks, Pheasants, etc.

Poultry, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–- Meatless Chicken, 
Goose, Duck, and Related Poultry Products. See also Meatless 
Turkey

Price of Soybeans, Soybean Seeds, and Soybean Products–Except 
Sauces (Which See). 43, 59, 147

Procter & Gamble Co. (Cincinnati, Ohio). Including the Buckeye 
Cotton Oil Co. 413, 423, 1062, 1088

Production of soybeans. See Soybean Production

Products, soy, commercial (mostly foods). See Commercial Soy 
Products–New Products

Protease inhibitors. See Trypsin / Protease Inhibitors

Protection of soybeans from diseases. See Diseases of soybeans
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Protection of soybeans. See Insects–Pest Control. See also: 
Integrated Pest Management, Nematodes–Disease Control, 
Pesticides (General)

Protein–Early and Basic Research. 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 19, 
20, 22, 26, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 41, 42, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 65, 68, 
70, 75, 90, 100, 115, 120, 127, 137, 143, 149, 191, 200, 269, 327, 
362, 386, 409, 411, 450, 458, 484, 553, 709, 740, 794, 892, 947, 
994, 1137, 1204, 1220, 1235, 1262, 1334, 1425

Protein–Effects of Dietary Protein (Especially Soy Protein) on 
Blood Lipids (Especially Cholesterol). 668, 795, 955, 963, 972, 
1013, 1034, 1045, 1068, 1092, 1093, 1108, 1117, 1131, 1132, 1158, 
1160, 1161, 1163, 1164, 1168, 1170, 1172, 1175, 1176, 1180, 1192, 
1210, 1213, 1252, 1258, 1299, 1300, 1332, 1446

Protein Quality, and Supplementation / Complementarity to 
Increase Protein Quality of Mixed Foods or Feeds. See also 
Nutrition–Protein Amino Acids and Amino Acid Composition. 84, 
109, 122, 179, 324, 335, 354, 388, 408, 421, 423, 445, 520, 585, 
603, 625, 706, 743, 792, 829, 951, 969, 989, 1018, 1096, 1120, 
1201, 1241, 1339, 1343, 1485, 1505, 1520

Protein Resources and Shortages, and the “World Protein Crisis / 
Gap / Problem” of 1950-1979. 455, 522, 608, 784, 957, 988

Protein Technologies International (PTI) (St. Louis, Missouri. 
Established on 1 July 1987 as a Wholly-Owned Subsidiary of 
Ralston Purina Co.) Sold to DuPont on 3 Dec. 1997. 1492, 1536

Protein products, soy. See Soy Protein Products

Protein quantity and quality in vegetarian diets. See Vegetarian 
Diets–Nutritional Aspects–Protein Quantity and Quality

Protein sources, alternative, from plants. See Azuki Bean, Chufa 
(Cyperus esculentus) or Earth Almonds, Leaf Proteins, Lupins or 
Lupin, Microbial Proteins (Non-Photosynthetic), Peanut & Peanut 
Butter, Peanuts & Peanut Butter, Quinoa, Single Cell Proteins 
(Non-Photosynthetic), Sunfl ower Seeds, Wheat Gluten & Seitan, 
Winged Bean

Protein supplementation / complementarity to increase protein 
quality. See Nutrition–Protein Quality

Psophocarpus tetragonolobus. See Winged Bean

Public Law 480 (Food for Peace Program. Formally–Agricultural 
Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954). 464, 520, 621, 
681, 712, 717, 1360

Pudding. See Soy Pudding, Custard, Parfait, or Mousse (Usually 
made from Soymilk or Tofu)

Pueraria. See Kudzu or Kuzu

Quality and grades of soybean seed. See Seed Quality of Soybeans–
Condition, Grading, and Grades (Moisture, Foreign Material, 
Damage, etc.)

Quincy Soybean Products Co. (Quincy, Illinois). Purchased by 
Moorman Manufacturing Co. in 1961 and Renamed Quincy 
Soybean Company. Purchased by ADM in 1998. 1552

Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd.). Also spelled Quinua. 61, 549

Quong Hop & Co. (San Francisco, California). 431, 1153, 1247

Québec. See Canadian Provinces and Territories–Québec

Railroads / Railways and Special Trains and/or Exhibit Cars Used 
to Promote Soybeans and Soybean Production. 1165

Ralston Purina Co. (St. Louis, Missouri). Including Protein 
Technologies International, a Wholly Owned Subsidiary from 1 
July 1987 to 3 Dec. 1997. 627, 688, 739, 741, 758, 875, 932, 953, 
1016, 1019, 1052, 1056, 1057, 1059, 1061, 1088, 1111, 1115, 1122, 
1126, 1138, 1141, 1195, 1221, 1247, 1249, 1250, 1270, 1297, 1310, 
1322, 1362, 1463, 1552

Rapeseed Meal. 9, 13, 14, 58

Rapeseed Oil. 30, 32, 63, 254, 347, 445, 1444

Rapeseed, the Rape Plant (Brassica napus), or Colza. See also 
Canola. 14, 58, 63, 77, 147, 829, 1270

Recipes. See Cookery

Red rice koji. See Koji, Red Rice

Red soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–Red

Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory (Urbana, Illinois). 
See U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory (Urbana, 
Illinois). Founded April 1936)

Regulations or Laws Concerning Foods (Use, Processing, or 
Labeling), Especially Soyfoods and Food Uses of Soybeans. 269, 
325, 424, 532, 664, 676, 718, 746, 756, 759, 789, 807, 812, 841, 
882, 909, 910, 940, 941, 942, 959, 978, 979, 993, 1000, 1001, 1003, 
1005, 1007, 1010, 1012, 1014, 1017, 1018, 1019, 1021, 1022, 1023, 
1025, 1056, 1061, 1062, 1063, 1094, 1109, 1111, 1112, 1114, 1118, 
1123, 1125, 1148, 1159, 1196, 1233, 1291, 1314, 1339, 1363, 1364, 
1476

Regulations or laws concerning foods (Use, processing, or 
labeling). See Kosher / Kashrus, Pareve / Parve / Parevine 
Regulations Products (Commercial), Kosher Products (Commercial)

Republic of China (ROC). See Asia, East–Taiwan

Research & Development Centers. See (EMBRAPA) (Brazil), 
Cornell University (Ithaca, New York), and New York State Agric. 
Exp. Station, Illinois, University of (Urbana-Champaign, Illinois). 
Soyfoods, Iowa State University / College (Ames, Iowa), and Univ. 
of Iowa (Iowa City), National Center for Agricultural Utilization 
Research (NCAUR) (USDA-ARS) (Peoria, Illinois), National Food 
Research Institute (NFRI) (Tsukuba, Ibaraki-ken, Japan), U.S. 
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Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory (Urbana, Illinois). 
Founded April 1936)

Research on Soybeans. 911, 1085, 1284, 1359, 1489, 1500

Resins, Plastics, and Plasticizers (Such as Epoxidized Soy Oil–
ESO)–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Drying Oil. 264, 598

Restaurants or delis, soyfoods. See Soyfoods Movement–Soyfoods 
Restaurants

Reverse osmosis. See Membrane Technology Processes

Reviews of the literature. See Bibliographies and / or Reviews of 
the Literature

Rewald, Bruno (1883-1947) and Relatives. Lecithin Pioneer in 
Germany, the United States and the United Kingdom. 203

Rhizobium bacteria. See Soybean Production–Nitrogen Fixation

Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)–Amazake, Made with Rice Koji in the 
Traditional Way (Without Adding Commercial Enzymes). Also 
called Rice Milk or Rice Drink. 14

Rice Syrup and Yinnies (Called Mizuamé or Amé in Japan). 14, 
1454, 1475

Rice koji. See Koji

Rice wine. See Sake

Rice, Brown. Also Called Whole Grain Rice or Hulled But 
Unpolished Rice. 579, 1475

Rice, Red Fermented. See Koji, Red Rice. 80, 1443, 1490, 1570

Rice-Based Foods–Mochi (Cakes of Pounded, Steamed Glutinous 
Rice {Mochigome}). 13, 47, 107, 1219

Rich Products Corporation (Buffalo, New York). 368, 375, 515

Roasted / Parched Soybeans (Irimame) Used in the Bean-Scattering 
(Mame-Maki) Ceremony at Setsubun (Lunar New Year) in Japan. 
1219, 1246

Roasted Whole Soy Flour (Kinako–Dark Roasted with Dry Heat, 
Full-Fat) and Grits. 82, 106, 161, 431, 634, 712, 977, 1050, 1219, 
1421

Roasted Whole Soy Flour / Powder in China–Dou-fen / Tou-fen 
(Roasted with Dry Heat, Full-Fat). 1246

Rouest, Léon (1872-1938). Soybean Pioneer in France. 138, 139

Royal Wessanen NV Co. See Tree of Life (St. Augustine, Florida)

Royal Wessanen, NV. See Wessanen (Royal) NV

Rubber Substitutes or Artifi cial / Synthetic Rubber (Factice)–

Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Drying Oil. 113, 137, 142, 264, 309

Russia. See Europe, Eastern–Russia

Ryukyu Islands. See Okinawa

Sake–Rice Wine. In Japanese also spelled Saké, Saki, Sakki, Sacke, 
Sackee, Saque. In Chinese spelled Jiu (pinyin) or Chiu (Wade-
Giles). 13, 14, 25

Sanitation and spoilage of food. See Microbiological Problems 
(Food Spoilage, Sanitation, and Contamination)

Saponins (Bitter Carbohydrates / Glucosides That Cause Foaming). 
312, 341, 496, 520, 614, 1045, 1501

Sausages, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Sausages

School Lunch Program. 767, 812, 819, 821, 871, 1073, 1453, 1505

Scotland. See Europe, Western–Scotland (Part of United Kingdom)

Screw presses. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Screw Presses 
and Expellers

Sea Vegetables–Imports, Exports, International Trade. 107

Sea Vegetables or Edible Seaweeds, Often Used with Soyfoods. 13, 
14, 24, 30, 37, 60, 107, 579, 1404, 1405, 1410, 1475, 1481, 1506

Seafood, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Fish, Shellfi sh, 
and Other Seafood-like Products

Seaweeds, edible. See Sea Vegetables

Seed Cleaning–Especially for Food or Seed Planting Uses. 86, 99

Seed Color (Soybeans)–Gives the Color of Seed (and Often Hilum) 
for Various Specifi c Varieties. See also: Soybean Seeds of Different 
Colors. 30, 37, 44, 138, 147, 451

Seed Companies and Seedsmen, Early Soybean, Worldwide 
(Especially Before 1925)–Including Siebold & Co., Vilmorin-
Andrieux, Wood & Sons, Haage & Schmidt, Dammann & Co., 
Peter Henderson, Thorburn & Co., Mark W. Johnson, Johnson & 
Stokes, Harry N. Hammond, Burpee, E.E. Evans, Funk Bros. Seed 
Co. 67, 78, 357

Seed Companies, Soybean–Other (Small) and Lists–Especially 
USA, Not Very Early. 832

Seed Germination or Viability–Not Including Soy Sprouts. 96, 561, 
571, 708, 1315

Seed Quality of Soybeans–Condition, Grading, and Grades 
(Moisture, Foreign Material, Damage, etc.). 1263, 1452

Seed Quality, Composition, and Component / Value-Based Pricing 
(Percentage and Quality of Protein, Oil, Fatty Acids, etc.). 832, 
1047, 1120, 1389, 1478, 1564
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Seed Treatment with Chemicals (Usually Protectant Fungicides) 
for Protection. (For Treatment with Nitrogen-Fixing Bacteria see–
Soybean Production–Nitrogen Fixation & Inoculation). 832

Seed Weight / Size (Soybeans)–Weight of 100 Seeds / Grains 
in Grams, or Number of Seeds Per Pound or Per Kilogram, and 
Agronomic Signifi cance of Seed Weight. 67, 147, 451, 1263, 1430, 
1486

Seed and plant introduction to the USA. See United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA)–Section of Foreign Seed and Plant 
Introduction

Seed companies–Thompson. See Thompson (W.G.) & Sons 
Limited, Blenheim, Ontario, Canada

Seed companies, soybean. See Dammann & Co. (San Giovanni a 
Teduccio {near Naples}, Italy), DuPont (E.I. Du Pont de Nemours 
& Co., Inc.) (Wilmington, Delaware), Funk Brothers Seed Co. 
(Bloomington, Illinois), Hartz (Jacob) Seed Co. (Stuttgart, 
Arkansas), Monsanto Co. (St. Louis, Missouri), Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International, Inc. (Des Moines, Iowa), Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co. 
(France)

Seed quality development in soybeans. See Breeding or Evaluation 
of Soybeans for Seed Quality, such as Low in Trypsin Inhibitors, 
Lipoxygenase, Linolenic Acid, etc.

Seeds, soybean–Variety development and breeding of soybeans. See 
Variety Development and Breeding

Seitan. See Wheat Gluten Made into Seitan

Sensory evaluation. See Taste Panel, Taste Test Results, or Sensory / 
Organoleptic Evaluation

Serbia. See Europe, Eastern–Serbia

Sesame / Sesamum / Benné or Benne / Gingelly or Gingili / Til or 
Teel–Etymology of These Terms and Their Cognates/Relatives in 
Various Languages. 14

Sesame Butter, Tahini / Tahina / Tahin, Sesame Halva / Halwa, or 
Sesame Paste. 420, 579

Sesame Meal or Cake (Defatted). 13, 14, 58

Sesame Oil. 30, 347, 445

Sesame Seed (Sesamum indicum, formerly Sesamum orientale). 
(Also Called Ajonjoli, Benne, Benni, Benniseed, Gingelly, Gingely, 
Gingelie, Jinjili, Sesamum, Simsim, Teel, Til). Including Sesame as 
an Oilseed, Sesame Flour, Sesame Tofu (Goma-dofu), and Sesame 
Salt / Gomashio. See also Sesame Butter / Tahini, Sesame Cake or 
Meal, Sesame Milk, and Sesame Oil. 14, 30, 37, 47, 58, 347, 420, 
422, 445, 449, 1270, 1312, 1371, 1385, 1475

Sesamum indicum. See Sesame Seed

Setsubun. See Roasted / Parched Soybeans (Irimame)

Seventh-day Adventist work with vegetarianism. See 
Vegetarianism–Seventh-day Adventist Work with

Seventh-day Adventist writings or products (especially early) 
related to dietary fi ber. See Fiber–Seventh-day Adventist Writings 
or Products

Seventh-day Adventist writings or products (especially early) 
related to peanut butter. See Peanut Butter–Seventh-day Adventist 
Writings or Products

Seventh-day Adventists–Adventist Small Food Companies in the 
USA. Including Butler Food Products, Cedar Lake Foods, Hilkrest 
/ Hillcrest, Lange Foods, Millstone Foods, Texas Protein Sales. See 
also: Battle Creek Foods, Loma Linda Foods, La Sierra Industries, 
Madison Foods, or Sovex Natural Foods (Fuller Life Inc.). 1101, 
1128

Seventh-day Adventists–Cookbooks and Their Authors, Dietitians 
and Nutritionists–Ella E.A. Kellogg (1852-1920), Anna L. Colcord 
(1860?-1940?), Jethro Kloss (1863-1946), Almeda Lambert (1864-
1921), Lenna Frances Cooper (1875-1961), Julius G. White (1878-
1955), Frances Dittes (1891-1979), Edyth Cottrell (1900-1995), 
Dorothea Van Gundy Jones (1903-1979), Philip S. Chen (1903-
1978), Frank & Rosalie Hurd (1936- ), etc. 45, 146, 418

Seventh-day Adventists–General and Historical. 146, 790

Seventh-day Adventists–Infl uence Today of Seventh-day Adventist 
Affi liated Organizations in the Fields of Vegetarianism, Health, and 
Soyfoods (Not Including Original Medical Research on Adventists). 
984

Seventh-day Adventists–Overseas Companies Making Soyfoods 
(Europe). See DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH (Lueneburg, 
Germany), Granose Foods Ltd. (Bucks., England)

Seventh-day Adventists–Overseas Companies Making Soyfoods 
(Europe, Asia, and Latin America). Other, Including Alimentos 
Colpac, Nutana, Saniku / San-iku Foods, Spicer Memorial College, 
Superbom. 913, 915, 1149, 1355, 1384, 1385, 1406

Seventh-day Adventists. See Kellogg, John Harvey (M.D.) 
(1852-1943), Sanitas Nut Food Co. and Battle Creek Food Co., 
Kellogg, Will Keith,... Kellogg Co., Loma Linda Foods (Riverside, 
California), Loma Linda University (Loma Linda, California), 
Madison Foods and Madison College (Madison, Tennessee), 
Miller, Harry W. (M.D.) (1879-1977), Worthington Foods, Inc. 
(Worthington, Ohio)

Sheep, Lambs, Ewes, or Rams Fed Soybeans, Soybean Forage, or 
Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed to Make Wool or Mutton. 18, 34

Shennong / Shen Nung. See Asia, East–China–Shennong / Shên 
Nung / Shen Nung

Shiokara-natto. See Fermented Black Soybeans from Japan–Other 
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Names

Shortening–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 162

Shortening. 142, 162, 237, 300, 311, 316, 347, 1324

Showa Sangyo Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). 831

Shoyu. See Soy Sauce

Shurtleff, William. See Soyinfo Center (Lafayette, California)

Silage, soybean. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Forage 
Used for Silage / Ensilage

Single Cell Proteins (Photosynthetic, Including Algae / Microalgae 
Such as Spirulina, Chlorella, and Scenedesmus). 420, 827, 829

Single cell proteins. See Microbial Proteins (Non-Photosynthetic)

Size of soybean seeds. See Seed Weight / Size (Soybeans)–Weight 
of 100 Seeds in Grams, or Number of Seeds Per Pound

Sizings for paper or textiles. See Paper Coatings or Sizings, or 
Textile Sizing

Smoked tofu. See Tofu, Smoked

Smoothie–Made with Soymilk, Tofu, Soy Yogurt, Soy Protein 
Isolate, Rice Milk, or Other Non-Dairy Smoothie Ingredients. Also 
spelled Smoothies or Smoothees. 1529

Soaps or Detergents–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Non-Drying 
Oil–Soap, Detergent. 87, 91, 96, 113, 137, 226, 264, 712

Societe Soy (Saint-Chamond, France). See Soyfoods Companies 
(Europe)–Nutrition et Soja

Society for Acclimatization (Société d’Acclimatation, France). 42, 
78

Soil Science–Soil Erosion and Soil Conservation. 1284, 1463

Soil Science. 16

Soilage, soybean. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Soilage 
and Soiling

Sojinal / Biosoja (Formerly Cacoja; Affi liate of Coopérative 
Agricole de Colmar–Issenheim & Colmar, France). Acquired by 
B & K Holdings, of Switzerland, in mid-1993. Acquired by Alpro 
(Belgium) on 22 April 1996. 1466

Solae Co. (The) (St. Louis, Missouri. Joint Venture Between 
DuPont and Bunge Ltd., Merging PTI and Central Soya’s Specialty 
Process Division (formerly Chemurgy Div.)). 1536, 1539, 1568

Solbar Hatzor Ltd. (Israel). See Hayes Ashdod Ltd. (renamed Solbar 
Hatzor Ltd. in April 1987) and Hayes General Technology (Israel)

Solvent extraction equipment. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–
Solvent extraction

Solvents–Ethanol (Ethyl Alcohol)–Used for Soy Oil Extraction, or 
Washing / Purifi cation of Soy Products (Protein, Lecithin, Saponins, 
etc.). 167, 176, 177, 181, 261, 309, 327, 346, 359, 363, 365, 396, 
423, 429, 448, 452, 473, 474, 476, 495, 534, 607, 615, 772, 815, 
937, 980, 1139, 1533

Solvents–Hexane–Used Mainly for Soy Oil Extraction. 423, 432, 
607

Solvents–Trichloroethylene (Trichlorethylene, Trichlor). 405, 423

Solvents Used for Extraction of the Oil from Soybeans (General, 
Type of Solvent, Unspecifi ed, or Other). See also Ethanol, Hexane, 
and Trichloroethylene Solvents. 9, 19, 22, 127, 201, 220, 283, 311, 
362, 470, 592, 657, 674, 713, 844, 974

Solvents Used for Extraction of the Oil from Soybeans: Benzene / 
Benzine / Benzol / Benzin (petrol, gasoline). 58, 66, 116, 120, 137

Solvents. See Soybean Crushing–Solvents

Soup, miso. See Miso Soup

South Africa. See Africa–South Africa

South America. See Latin America–South America

South Manchuria Railway and the South Manchuria Railway 
Company (Minami Manshu Tetsudo Kabushiki Kaisha). 111, 142, 
170, 177, 178, 210

Soy Cheese–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives 
in Various Languages. 81, 87, 93, 310

Soy Cheese–Fermented, Western Style, That Melts. May Contain 
Casein (Cow’s Milk Protein). 81, 87, 93, 310

Soy Cheese–Non-Fermented, Western Style, That Melts. Typically 
Made with Tofu or Isolated Soy Proteins. Usually Contains Casein 
(A Protein from Cow’s Milk). 1128

Soy Cheese or Cheese Alternatives–General, Western Style, That 
Melts. Often Contains Casein (Cow’s Milk Protein). 617, 634, 
1069, 1228, 1392, 1506, 1529, 1553, 1563

Soy Chocolate (Toasted Soy Flour) (Also includes use of non-
roasted Soy Flour or Soymilk in Making Chocolate). 96, 113, 138, 
139, 142, 162, 201, 633

Soy Coffee (Roasted Soy Flour)–Etymology of This Term and Its 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 16, 45

Soy Coffee–Made from Roasted Soy Flour or Ground Roasted 
Soybeans. 16, 18, 64, 72, 78, 80, 82, 96, 113, 138, 139, 142, 162, 
201, 309, 310, 431, 1281
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Soy Flour–Imports, Exports, International Trade. 1320, 1556

Soy Flour–Whole or Full-fat. 36, 41, 59, 67, 84, 150, 151, 162, 175, 
251, 264, 313, 322, 324, 431, 492, 501, 539, 625, 628, 694, 797, 
1281, 1324, 1341, 1464

Soy Flour Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 1247, 1339, 1477

Soy Flour Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies or Products. 633

Soy Flour or Defatted Soybean Meal in Cereal-Soy Blends, with 
Emphasis on Dry Products Used in Third World Countries (such as 
CSM, WSB, etc.). 67, 514, 533, 549, 600, 608, 628, 633, 706, 712, 
784, 965, 1039, 1115, 1144, 1247, 1560

Soy Flour, Defatted or Partially Defatted, Used as an Ingredient in 
Second Generation Commercial Products Such as Baked Goods, 
Pasta, etc. 848, 1355, 1532

Soy Flour, Grits and Flakes (Usually Defatted)–Etymology of 
These Terms and Their Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 
41, 67, 84, 91

Soy Flour, Grits, Meal, Powder, or Flakes–For Food Use (Usually 
Defatted or Low-Fat). See also Soy Flour–Whole or Full-fat. 41, 
67, 74, 77, 78, 80, 83, 84, 86, 87, 91, 93, 96, 99, 102, 105, 106, 113, 
125, 138, 139, 142, 162, 163, 169, 197, 201, 204, 213, 214, 226, 
229, 251, 269, 272, 275, 293, 296, 300, 302, 307, 309, 311, 313, 
316, 317, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 325, 332, 344, 347, 354, 381, 
382, 388, 395, 403, 418, 420, 427, 428, 430, 436, 448, 453, 455, 
464, 484, 485, 500, 503, 508, 522, 535, 537, 540, 550, 563, 564, 
576, 602, 606, 615, 626, 634, 644, 646, 652, 653, 696, 704, 706, 
719, 730, 741, 742, 745, 752, 768, 776, 783, 784, 803, 804, 805, 
808, 811, 836, 870, 873, 877, 887, 900, 906, 916, 944, 953, 960, 
962, 986, 987, 1002, 1004, 1046, 1070, 1107, 1109, 1124, 1134, 
1141, 1153, 1162, 1165, 1190, 1229, 1244, 1246, 1247, 1271, 1284, 
1286, 1296, 1320, 1323, 1324, 1339, 1341, 1343, 1359, 1469, 1477, 
1487, 1528, 1532, 1556, 1560

Soy Flour, Grits, and Flakes–Enzyme Active (Whole / Full-Fat, 
Unheated). 813, 1039, 1464

Soy Ice Cream (General–Usually Non-Dairy). 300, 339, 463, 634, 
1044, 1217, 1225, 1247, 1255, 1311, 1318, 1352, 1389, 1492

Soy Ice Cream Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses–By Geographical Region. 1318

Soy Molasses or Soy Solubles–A By-Product of Making Soy 
Protein Concentrate Using the Aqueous Alcohol Wash Process. 
Rich in Isofl avones. 468, 477, 772, 1228, 1415, 1469, 1501, 1508, 
1546

Soy Oil–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 9, 91, 1389

Soy Oil as a Commodity, Product, or Ingredient for Food Use (in 
Cookery or Foods). Its Manufacture, Refi ning, Trade, and Use. See 

Also: Industrial Uses of Soy Oil, and Nutrition: Lipids. 9, 16, 18, 
20, 26, 28, 30, 46, 48, 54, 58, 60, 61, 72, 80, 83, 87, 91, 92, 96, 99, 
102, 105, 106, 110, 111, 118, 137, 138, 139, 144, 147, 161, 162, 
176, 177, 181, 198, 199, 219, 220, 224, 226, 227, 254, 261, 290, 
294, 309, 312, 316, 327, 336, 340, 346, 363, 399, 406, 418, 419, 
424, 430, 431, 443, 448, 474, 476, 485, 488, 534, 598, 607, 649, 
695, 712, 761, 797, 802, 804, 821, 832, 833, 933, 937, 948, 955, 
965, 1035, 1058, 1085, 1120, 1133, 1142, 1185, 1236, 1247, 1271, 
1281, 1284, 1296, 1302, 1303, 1323, 1324, 1341, 1349, 1387, 1389, 
1477, 1489, 1553, 1561, 1571

Soy Protein Council (Food Protein Council from 1971 to Dec. 
1981). 671, 688, 829, 872, 879, 886, 888, 894, 897, 928, 1062, 
1087, 1088, 1130, 1134, 1150, 1181, 1182, 1233, 1285, 1331, 1339, 
1416, 1499, 1539

Soy Protein Isolates, Concentrates, or Textured Soy Protein 
Products–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 682, 726, 852, 897, 901, 919, 987, 1037, 
1133, 1181, 1247, 1251, 1309, 1339, 1384, 1385, 1401, 1416, 1430, 
1432, 1434, 1498, 1513

Soy Protein Isolates, Concentrates, or Textured Soy Protein 
Products–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies. 368, 515, 531, 775, 869, 913, 914, 915, 
1101, 1128, 1216, 1247, 1297, 1302, 1303, 1348, 1358, 1390, 1391, 
1431, 1444, 1487, 1525

Soy Protein Products (General, or Modern Products). See also: 
Nutrition–Protein, Protein Quality, and Amino Acid Composition. 5, 
8, 10, 17, 58, 65, 81, 83, 89, 94, 105, 117, 123, 124, 126, 128, 129, 
130, 132, 133, 135, 138, 139, 141, 143, 145, 154, 160, 161, 162, 
168, 172, 173, 174, 178, 180, 182, 183, 185, 186, 187, 190, 193, 
198, 203, 207, 208, 209, 211, 216, 218, 219, 220, 223, 224, 225, 
228, 238, 239, 240, 241, 243, 244, 245, 248, 249, 252, 253, 255, 
256, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 266, 267, 270, 271, 274, 276, 278, 
280, 281, 284, 285, 286, 288, 289, 290, 291, 294, 295, 296, 297, 
298, 301, 303, 306, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 
318, 319, 320, 327, 329, 330, 333, 334, 336, 337, 338, 339, 341, 
342, 343, 345, 346, 349, 351, 355, 356, 357, 360, 361, 362, 365, 
366, 367, 370, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 380, 381, 382, 383, 384, 
385, 386, 388, 390, 391, 393, 394, 395, 396, 399, 404, 405, 408, 
410, 414, 418, 420, 422, 424, 426, 430, 432, 433, 437, 440, 442, 
443, 447, 448, 449, 450, 452, 453, 454, 455, 457, 458, 460, 461, 
462, 463, 464, 465, 469, 470, 474, 475, 478, 480, 482, 483, 484, 
485, 488, 489, 490, 492, 495, 496, 499, 500, 501, 502, 503, 505, 
508, 509, 510, 511, 514, 515, 517, 520, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 
527, 530, 532, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 540, 541, 544, 547, 548, 
549, 550, 555, 557, 559, 563, 564, 568, 570, 576, 577, 578, 579, 
580, 581, 585, 588, 589, 590, 594, 595, 597, 598, 599, 600, 602, 
603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610, 614, 617, 619, 622, 623, 
624, 626, 627, 628, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 639, 641, 
642, 643, 644, 646, 647, 648, 649, 651, 652, 653, 655, 658, 662, 
663, 664, 666, 668, 670, 671, 677, 678, 679, 680, 682, 684, 685, 
688, 689, 692, 693, 696, 697, 698, 699, 701, 702, 703, 705, 706, 
707, 708, 709, 710, 712, 715, 717, 719, 721, 723, 724, 725, 726, 
728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742, 
743, 744, 745, 746, 747, 750, 751, 752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 
758, 759, 761, 762, 764, 765, 767, 768, 769, 770, 773, 774, 776, 
778, 779, 780, 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 787, 788, 789, 790, 791, 
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792, 793, 795, 797, 802, 803, 804, 805, 806, 807, 808, 809, 810, 
812, 813, 814, 815, 816, 817, 818, 819, 820, 821, 822, 825, 826, 
827, 828, 829, 830, 831, 832, 833, 834, 835, 836, 837, 838, 840, 
841, 842, 844, 845, 846, 847, 848, 849, 850, 851, 852, 854, 860, 
861, 862, 864, 865, 866, 867, 868, 869, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 
875, 876, 877, 878, 879, 884, 885, 886, 887, 888, 891, 892, 893, 
894, 897, 900, 901, 903, 904, 905, 906, 908, 911, 916, 917, 918, 
919, 923, 925, 927, 928, 931, 932, 933, 935, 937, 938, 939, 944, 
946, 948, 951, 953, 955, 956, 957, 958, 959, 960, 961, 963, 964, 
965, 966, 968, 969, 970, 971, 972, 973, 974, 978, 979, 980, 981, 
982, 983, 984, 985, 986, 987, 988, 989, 991, 992, 993, 995, 996, 
997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1006, 1007, 
1008, 1010, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1018, 1019, 1020, 
1021, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1031, 1032, 
1033, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1037, 1038, 1041, 1043, 1045, 1046, 1047, 
1048, 1049, 1050, 1052, 1053, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1058, 1059, 
1060, 1061, 1062, 1063, 1064, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1070, 
1071, 1072, 1073, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1080, 1081, 1083, 1085, 1087, 
1088, 1090, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1096, 1097, 1099, 1100, 1103, 1104, 
1105, 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1114, 1115, 
1116, 1117, 1118, 1119, 1121, 1122, 1123, 1124, 1125, 1126, 1127, 
1128, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, 1135, 1136, 1138, 1139, 
1140, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1145, 1147, 1148, 1149, 1150, 1153, 1154, 
1156, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164, 1165, 1166, 1167, 
1168, 1169, 1170, 1172, 1173, 1175, 1176, 1177, 1178, 1179, 1180, 
1181, 1182, 1185, 1186, 1188, 1189, 1190, 1191, 1192, 1193, 1195, 
1196, 1197, 1198, 1200, 1201, 1210, 1213, 1214, 1216, 1217, 1219, 
1221, 1223, 1224, 1225, 1228, 1229, 1231, 1232, 1233, 1234, 1236, 
1237, 1238, 1240, 1241, 1243, 1244, 1245, 1246, 1247, 1248, 1250, 
1251, 1252, 1254, 1255, 1256, 1258, 1259, 1266, 1267, 1268, 1269, 
1270, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1274, 1276, 1277, 1281, 1284, 1285, 1286, 
1287, 1288, 1291, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1295, 1296, 1299, 1300, 1302, 
1303, 1304, 1305, 1306, 1308, 1310, 1311, 1312, 1313, 1317, 1318, 
1319, 1320, 1321, 1323, 1324, 1326, 1327, 1330, 1331, 1332, 1335, 
1339, 1341, 1344, 1349, 1350, 1351, 1352, 1353, 1354, 1355, 1356, 
1359, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1364, 1366, 1367, 1369, 1370, 1371, 
1372, 1373, 1374, 1375, 1376, 1377, 1378, 1379, 1380, 1381, 1382, 
1383, 1386, 1387, 1388, 1389, 1392, 1393, 1394, 1395, 1396, 1397, 
1398, 1399, 1400, 1402, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1407, 1408, 1409, 
1410, 1411, 1413, 1416, 1419, 1421, 1422, 1423, 1426, 1427, 1431, 
1432, 1433, 1434, 1435, 1436, 1437, 1438, 1440, 1446, 1447, 1450, 
1453, 1458, 1459, 1460, 1461, 1463, 1465, 1466, 1467, 1472, 1474, 
1476, 1477, 1479, 1481, 1483, 1489, 1491, 1492, 1498, 1499, 1500, 
1502, 1503, 1504, 1505, 1507, 1510, 1511, 1515, 1520, 1521, 1522, 
1523, 1524, 1526, 1527, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1535, 1536, 
1537, 1539, 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544, 1545, 1548, 1550, 1551, 1553, 
1554, 1555, 1556, 1557, 1559, 1560, 1562, 1563, 1564, 1565, 1566, 
1568, 1569, 1572

Soy Protein and Proteins–Etymology of These Terms and Their 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 
13, 15, 16, 19, 22, 24, 26, 32, 33, 34, 36, 39, 40, 41, 43, 54, 56, 58, 
67, 72, 75, 77, 82, 84, 88, 90, 91, 94, 95, 102, 108, 115, 116, 118, 
122, 125, 175, 204, 230, 258, 259, 287, 295, 324, 353, 364, 389, 
398, 413, 421, 431, 452, 539, 552, 595, 613, 625, 640, 722, 1253

Soy Proteins–Detection When Added to Other Food Products (Such 
as Meat or Dairy Products, Wheat Flour or Baked Goods). 64, 136, 
144, 163, 169, 197, 201, 213, 214, 226, 229, 269, 272, 275, 292, 
293, 302, 307, 321, 325, 344, 436, 556, 566, 660, 665, 676, 713, 

718, 736, 737, 738, 742, 748, 811, 882, 898, 902, 909, 910, 921, 
940, 941, 942, 976, 1011, 1017, 1040, 1044, 1086, 1094, 1102, 
1114, 1152, 1174, 1199, 1226, 1249, 1278, 1314, 1342, 1414, 1470

Soy Proteins–Hydrolyzed and Hydrolysates (General), as in 
Flavourings, HVP, Cosmetics, Personal Care Products, Predigested 
Milk Replacers, etc. 149, 186, 280, 345, 596, 642, 1119, 1357

Soy Proteins–Isolates–Etymology of These Terms and Their 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 1, 58, 75

Soy Proteins–Properties (Including Types {Globulins, Glycinin, 
Beta- and Gamma-Conglycinin} Protein Fractions and Subunits, 
Sedimentation Coeffi cients, Nitrogen Solubility, and Rheology). 1, 
6, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 39, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 
59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 
85, 86, 87, 91, 92, 93, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 103, 104, 106, 107, 
109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 117, 119, 120, 121, 127, 131, 
134, 137, 138, 140, 142, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 
153, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 164, 165, 166, 167, 170, 171, 176, 
177, 179, 181, 184, 187, 188, 189, 191, 192, 194, 195, 196, 199, 
200, 202, 205, 206, 207, 209, 210, 212, 215, 217, 218, 221, 222, 
227, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 242, 246, 247, 250, 251, 
254, 257, 265, 268, 273, 276, 277, 279, 282, 283, 299, 300, 304, 
305, 308, 322, 323, 326, 328, 329, 331, 332, 334, 335, 340, 347, 
348, 352, 353, 354, 358, 359, 363, 364, 369, 371, 372, 373, 379, 
387, 389, 392, 397, 398, 400, 402, 403, 406, 407, 409, 411, 412, 
413, 415, 416, 417, 419, 421, 423, 425, 427, 428, 429, 434, 435, 
438, 444, 445, 446, 451, 452, 456, 459, 465, 466, 467, 471, 472, 
473, 474, 476, 479, 481, 486, 487, 493, 494, 497, 498, 504, 506, 
507, 512, 513, 518, 519, 521, 522, 528, 529, 538, 539, 542, 543, 
545, 546, 551, 552, 553, 554, 556, 558, 560, 561, 562, 565, 566, 
567, 569, 571, 572, 573, 574, 575, 582, 583, 584, 586, 587, 589, 
591, 592, 593, 595, 596, 601, 611, 612, 613, 615, 616, 618, 620, 
621, 622, 625, 629, 630, 638, 640, 645, 650, 654, 656, 657, 659, 
661, 667, 669, 672, 673, 674, 675, 677, 678, 681, 683, 686, 687, 
691, 694, 695, 700, 704, 711, 713, 714, 716, 720, 727, 734, 749, 
760, 763, 765, 766, 771, 777, 786, 794, 796, 798, 799, 800, 801, 
817, 818, 823, 824, 839, 843, 853, 855, 856, 857, 858, 859, 863, 
880, 881, 883, 889, 890, 895, 896, 899, 907, 912, 920, 922, 924, 
926, 929, 930, 934, 936, 943, 945, 947, 949, 950, 951, 952, 954, 
962, 967, 975, 977, 990, 994, 1009, 1030, 1039, 1042, 1051, 1074, 
1078, 1079, 1082, 1084, 1089, 1095, 1097, 1098, 1120, 1137, 1144, 
1146, 1151, 1155, 1157, 1171, 1174, 1183, 1184, 1187, 1194, 1198, 
1199, 1202, 1203, 1204, 1205, 1206, 1207, 1208, 1209, 1211, 1212, 
1215, 1218, 1219, 1220, 1222, 1227, 1230, 1235, 1239, 1242, 1253, 
1257, 1260, 1261, 1262, 1263, 1264, 1265, 1274, 1275, 1279, 1280, 
1282, 1283, 1289, 1290, 1298, 1301, 1307, 1315, 1316, 1322, 1325, 
1328, 1329, 1333, 1334, 1336, 1337, 1338, 1340, 1343, 1345, 1346, 
1347, 1357, 1365, 1368, 1412, 1417, 1418, 1420, 1424, 1425, 1428, 
1439, 1442, 1443, 1445, 1448, 1449, 1452, 1455, 1456, 1457, 1462, 
1464, 1468, 1470, 1471, 1473, 1478, 1480, 1482, 1484, 1485, 1486, 
1488, 1490, 1493, 1494, 1495, 1496, 1497, 1509, 1512, 1514, 1516, 
1517, 1518, 1519, 1528, 1538, 1540, 1547, 1549, 1552, 1558, 1561, 
1565, 1567, 1570, 1571, 1573

Soy Proteins–Used as an Ingredient in or for Early Second 
Generation Commercial Food or Beverage Products. 350, 378, 384, 
401, 439, 440, 441, 491, 690, 1429, 1441, 1451, 1454, 1475, 1506, 
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1534

Soy Pudding, Custard, Parfait, or Mousse (Usually made from 
Soymilk. Non-Dairy Milk, or Tofu). See also Soy Yogurt–Not 
Fermented. 151, 1228, 1498

Soy Sauce (Including Shoyu and Worcestershire Sauce)–Imports, 
Exports, International Trade. 48, 106

Soy Sauce (Including Shoyu). See Also Tamari, Teriyaki Sauce, and 
Traditional Worcestershire Sauce. 9, 13, 14, 16, 18, 21, 23, 24, 25, 
28, 30, 32, 34, 37, 38, 40, 41, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 60, 67, 71, 72, 78, 
80, 83, 86, 87, 93, 96, 99, 101, 102, 105, 106, 107, 113, 114, 137, 
138, 140, 161, 162, 226, 254, 270, 300, 309, 321, 324, 427, 428, 
431, 488, 495, 504, 513, 522, 562, 574, 575, 589, 592, 634, 659, 
672, 712, 783, 791, 912, 916, 953, 960, 1020, 1050, 1121, 1153, 
1156, 1219, 1246, 1247, 1251, 1281, 1318, 1421, 1430, 1513, 1547, 
1553

Soy Sauce Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 47, 106, 1247, 1421, 1430, 1513

Soy Sauce Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies. 1247

Soy Sauce Production–How to Make Soy Sauce on a Commercial 
Scale. 25, 106

Soy Sauce and Shoyu–Etymology of These Terms and Their 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 14, 25, 67, 83, 114, 140, 
300

Soy Sauce, HVP Type (Non-Fermented or Semi-Fermented, Made 
with Acid-Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein; an Amino Acid Seasoning 
Solution Rich in Glutamic Acid). Also Called Pejoratively Chemical 
Soy Sauce. 162, 248, 562, 584, 615, 643, 791

Soy Sauce, Indonesian Style or from the Dutch East Indies (Kecap, 
Kécap, Kechap, Ketjap, Kétjap). See also Ketchup / Catsup. 40, 41, 
50, 96, 114, 712, 1246

Soy Sauce, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial Products. 1312, 
1351, 1371, 1372, 1395

Soy Sprouts (Sprouted or Germinated Soybeans) for Food Use. 72, 
80, 82, 96, 103, 111, 138, 139, 161, 162, 191, 254, 322, 324, 340, 
414, 579, 634, 695, 790, 916, 960, 989, 1042, 1050, 1121, 1219, 
1220, 1235, 1246, 1281, 1291, 1484, 1497, 1547

Soy Sprouts, Homemade–How to Grow at Home or on a Laboratory 
Scale, by Hand. 324, 1235

Soy Yogurt (Generally Non-Dairy). 617, 634, 1138, 1318, 1469

Soy Yogurt–Fermented / Cultured. 81, 82, 83, 93, 96, 161, 162, 634, 
1281, 1403, 1511

Soy Yogurt–Not Fermented. Typically Made with Tofu (Includes 
varieties “with active cultures” that are not actually cultured / 
fermented). 1452

Soy Yogurt Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
By Geographical Region. 1318

Soy cotyledon fi ber / polysaccharides (from making soy protein 
isolates). See Fiber

Soy fi ber. See Fiber

Soy fl our companies (Europe). See Spillers Premier Products Ltd. 
(Puckeridge, Ware, Hertfordshire, England)

Soy ice cream companies (USA). See Tofutti Brands, Inc. 
(Cranford, New Jersey)

Soy infant formula. See Infant Formula, Soy-based

Soy is NOT Mentioned in the Document. 8, 10, 65, 1091

Soy lecithin. See Lecithin, Soy

Soy oil–industry and market statistics. See Soybean Crushing

Soy protein companies (Israel). See Hayes Ashdod Ltd. and Hayes 
General Technology

Soy protein companies (USA). See Borden, Inc., Delsoy Products, 
Inc., Drackett Co. (The), Glidden Co. (The), Grain Processing 
Corporation, Griffi th Laboratories, Laucks (I.F.) Co., Mitchell 
Foods, Inc., Protein Technologies International (PTI), Rich Products 
Corporation, Solae Co. (The)

Soy sauce–Korean-style. See Kanjang–Korean-Style Fermented 
Soy Sauce

Soy sauce companies (Asia & USA). See Yamasa Corporation 
(Choshi, Japan; and Salem, Oregon)

Soy sauce companies (international). See Kikkoman Corporation 
(Tokyo, Walworth, Wisconsin; and Worldwide)

Soy sauce residue or dregs. See Fiber–Residue or Dregs from 
Making Soy Sauce

Soy sauce used in Worcestershire sauce. See Worcestershire Sauce–
With Soy Sauce Used as an Ingredient

Soy sauce. See Hoisin / Haisien Sauce, Tamari, Teriyaki Sauce and 
Teriyaki (Soy Sauce is the Main Sauce Ingredient), Worcestershire 
Sauce

Soy whip topping. See Whip Topping

Soy wine. See Fermented Specialty Soyfoods

Soy, etymology of the word. See Etymology of the Word “Soy” and 
its Cognates / Relatives in English

Soya Foods Ltd [Named Soya Flour Manufacturing Co. Ltd. (1929-
42), and Soya Foods Ltd. (1933)]. See Spillers Premier Products 
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Ltd.

SoyaWorld, Inc. (Near Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada). 
Started 1997. Acquired in 2002 by Sanitarium Foods of Australia. 
1553, 1563

Soyana (Zurich, Switzerland). 1195

Soyatech (Publisher of Soya Bluebook and Soya Newsletter, Bar 
Harbor, Maine. Note: In March 1980 Peter Golbitz and Sharyn 
Kingma started Island Tofu Works, a tofu manufacturing company, 
in Bar Harbor, Maine). 1362, 1498

Soybean–General Comprehensive and Basic Important Publications 
about Soybeans. 361, 367, 1483, 1564

Soybean–Morphology, Structure, and Anatomy of the Plant and Its 
Seeds as Determined by Microscopy or Microscopic Examination. 
50, 64, 96, 99, 103, 114, 530, 543, 567, 640, 661, 704, 921, 1086, 
1114

Soybean–Morphology, Structure, and Anatomy of the Plant and Its 
Seeds. 44, 82, 90, 874, 1283

Soybean–Physiology and Biochemistry (Including Photoperiodism, 
Photosynthesis, Translocation, Plant Water Relations, Respiration, 
Photorespiration). 17, 82, 160, 168, 314, 315, 336, 379, 465, 481, 
516, 832, 945, 1085, 1184, 1284, 1336, 1359, 1489

Soybean–Physiology and Biochemistry–Maturity Groups. 1120

Soybean–Taxonomy / Classifi cation. 82, 1212

Soybean–Terminology and Nomenclature–Fanciful Terms and 
Names. 309

Soybean–origin and domestication. See Origin, Domestication, and 
Dissemination of the Soybean (General)

Soybean Council of America. See American Soybean Association 
(ASA)–Soybean Council of America

Soybean Crushers (Canada), Early (Started Before 1941)–Milton 
Oil Refi neries Ltd. (Milton, Ontario; March 1930–Renamed 
Canadian Soyabeans Ltd. by March 1935), Dominion Linseed Oil 
Co. (Baden, ONT; 1932), Soy Bean Oil and Meal Co-operative 
Company of Canada, Ltd. (Chatham, ONT; 1932), Dominion Soya 
Industries / Dominion Soya Products Co. (Montreal, Quebec; spring 
1935), Soya Mills Limited (Stratford, ONT; Jan. 1936), Edgar 
Soya Products (Belle River, Ontario; 1936), Toronto Elevators Ltd. 
(Toronto, ONT; 1938). 226

Soybean Crushers (Europe). See Unilever Corp., Lever Brothers 
Co., Unimills B.V. (Netherlands)

Soybean Crushers (USA), Early–Pacifi c Oil Mills and Albers 
Brothers Milling Co. (Seattle, Washington; 1911), Elizabeth City 
Oil and Fertilizer Co. (Elizabeth City, North Carolina; 1915. By 
1917 six other North Carolina oil mills were crushing soybeans), 
Chicago Heights Oil Mfg. Co. (Chicago Heights, Illinois; 1920), 

A.E. Staley Mfg. Co. (Decatur, Illinois; 1922), Piatt County 
Cooperative Soy Bean Co. (Monticello, Illinois; 1923–batch 
solvent), Blish Milling Co. (Seymour and Crothersville, Indiana; 
1923), Eastern Cotton Oil Co. (Norfolk, Virginia; 1924–continuous 
solvent). 1165

Soybean Crushers (USA). See Seed Companies, Soybean–Funk 
Brothers Seed Co. (Bloomington, Illinois)–After 1924

Soybean Crushing (General: Soy / Soybean Oil and Soybean Meal). 
142, 264, 311, 359, 361, 367, 455, 470, 597, 657, 671, 684, 703, 
741, 746, 803, 834, 911, 953, 999, 1072, 1084, 1134, 1139, 1153, 
1162, 1191, 1214, 1224, 1242, 1343, 1359, 1363, 1533, 1552, 1564

Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Hydraulic Presses. 264, 311

Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Screw Presses and Expellers 
(Continuous, Mechanical). 264, 274, 347, 1165

Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Solvent Extraction. 137

Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Wedge Presses (Early Technology 
from China and Manchuria). 712

Soybean Crushing–Explosions and/or Fires in Soybean Solvent 
Extraction Plants (Making Soy Oil and Soybean Meal). 290, 1552

Soybean Crushing, Including Production and Trade of Soybean 
Oil, Meal or Cake, Margarine, or Shortening–Industry and Market 
Statistics, Trends, and Analyses -. 237, 311, 357, 470, 598, 833, 
1165, 1185, 1214, 1247, 1297, 1302, 1303, 1330, 1343, 1444

Soybean Meal (SBM) (Defatted). Formerly Called Bean Cake, 
Beancake, Soybean Cake, Oilmeal, or Presscake. 3, 4, 9, 28, 47, 58, 
60, 62, 72, 77, 78, 87, 88, 91, 94, 95, 96, 102, 105, 107, 110, 111, 
122, 137, 138, 139, 159, 161, 162, 180, 187, 199, 210, 226, 227, 
240, 242, 249, 255, 258, 259, 261, 262, 263, 274, 278, 284, 305, 
326, 327, 337, 340, 348, 355, 359, 363, 369, 370, 371, 398, 399, 
405, 419, 421, 422, 423, 426, 449, 474, 485, 488, 495, 499, 520, 
542, 547, 554, 558, 560, 594, 598, 615, 628, 666, 677, 679, 695, 
712, 713, 717, 765, 767, 772, 797, 802, 804, 821, 829, 833, 894, 
895, 1020, 1035, 1142, 1157, 1165, 1185, 1219, 1236, 1264, 1271, 
1281, 1284, 1286, 1296, 1321, 1324, 1330, 1387, 1389, 1421, 1430, 
1469, 1470, 1504, 1513, 1528, 1556

Soybean Meal–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / 
Relatives in Various Languages. 226, 258

Soybean Meal / Cake, Fiber (as from Okara), or Shoyu Presscake 
as a Fertilizer or Manure for the Soil or for Fish Ponds–Industrial 
Uses. 13, 14, 18, 28, 29, 35, 47, 60, 62, 81, 91, 96, 107, 226

Soybean Production–General, and Amount Produced. 237, 262, 
294, 361, 367, 455, 712, 751, 803, 911, 916, 951, 953, 1052, 1072, 
1085, 1107, 1153, 1214, 1224, 1247, 1284, 1359, 1489

Soybean Production–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses. 916, 1153, 1185, 1247, 1329

Soybean Seeds–Black in Color. Food Use is Not Mentioned. 7, 9, 
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11, 18, 28, 40, 44, 47, 60, 78, 82, 88, 111, 138, 139, 212, 226

Soybean Seeds–Black in Color. Used as Food (Including in 
Fermented Black Soybeans and Inyu), Beverage, Feed, or 
Medicine, or Their Nutritional Value. 30, 37, 48, 50, 67, 80, 96, 
107, 114, 137, 139, 147, 324, 431

Soybean Seeds–Brown in Color. Especially Early Records. 18, 37, 
44, 48, 67, 88, 96, 111, 114, 226

Soybean Seeds–Green in Color. Food Use is Not Mentioned. Early 
Named Varieties Include Aoda, Columbia, Giant Green, Guelph or 
Medium Green, Medium Early Green, Medium Green, Samarow, 
Sonoma, and Tashing. 9, 11, 30, 37, 40, 47, 67, 82, 88, 96, 103, 111, 
138, 139, 147

Soybean Seeds–Green in Color. Used as Food, Beverage, Feed, or 
Medicine, or Their Nutritional Value. 37

Soybean Seeds–Mottled, Speckled, Spotted, Striped, Banded, 
Flecked, Variegated, or Bicolored. 30, 37, 44, 82, 111, 137

Soybean Seeds–Red in Color. 11, 30, 37, 78, 82

Soybean Seeds–White in Color. 9, 11, 14, 29, 30, 37, 44, 60, 114

Soybean Seeds–Yellow in Color. Including Yellowish White, Cream 
Colored, and Pale (Pallida). Especially Early Records. See also: 
Soybean Seeds–White. 4, 9, 18, 29, 30, 37, 38, 40, 44, 48, 56, 60, 
68, 78, 82, 88, 96, 103, 111, 137, 138, 139, 147, 226, 605

Soybean Varieties Canada–Harosoy. 451, 605, 1214

Soybean Varieties Canada–Harovinton–Large-Seeded and / or 
Vegetable-Type. 1455, 1468, 1486, 1567

Soybean Varieties Canada–Maple Arrow. 1214, 1468

Soybean Varieties Canada–O.A.C. 211–Early Development. 226, 
1214

Soybean Varieties Canada–Quebec No. 537–Early Development. 
226

Soybean Varieties Canada–Quebec No. 92–Early Development. 226

Soybean Varieties Europe–Gelbe Riesen (“Yellow Giant” / Giant 
Yellow)–Early Introduction. 67

Soybean Varieties USA–A.K.–Early Introduction. 1214

Soybean Varieties USA–Acme–Early Introduction. 451

Soybean Varieties USA–Aoda–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 322

Soybean Varieties USA–Bansei–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 322, 324

Soybean Varieties USA–Barchet–Early Introduction. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Black–Early Introduction. Renamed 
Buckshot by May 1907. 137

Soybean Varieties USA–Black Eyebrow–Early Introduction. 138, 
139

Soybean Varieties USA–Disoy–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Early Brown–Early Introduction. 226

Soybean Varieties USA–Early Yellow–Early Introduction. Renamed 
Ito San by about 1902. 226

Soybean Varieties USA–Emerald–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Fuji–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 324

Soybean Varieties USA–Grande–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430, 1468

Soybean Varieties USA–Guelph–Early Introduction. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Haberlandt–Early Introduction. 138

Soybean Varieties USA–Hahto–Early Introduction. Large-Seeded 
and / or Vegetable-Type. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Hokkaido–Large-Seeded and / or 
Vegetable-Type. 322, 324, 451

Soybean Varieties USA–Hollybrook–Early Introduction. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Ito San–Early Introduction. Synonyms–
Medium Early Yellow, Early White, Early Yellow, Kaiyuski Daizu, 
Kiyusuki Daidzu, Kysuki, Yellow Eda Mame, Dwarf Early Yellow, 
Early, Eda Mame, Coffee Berry. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Jogun–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 324

Soybean Varieties USA–Kanrich–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430, 1468

Soybean Varieties USA–Kim–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Kiyusuke Daizu–Early Introduction. Also 
spelled Kiyusuki, Kiuski, Kaiyuski, Kuiske, Keyuska, Kysuki. 56

Soybean Varieties USA–Magna–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Mammoth–Early Introduction. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Manchu–Early Introduction. 138, 139, 226, 
358, 359
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Soybean Varieties USA–Mandarin–Early Introduction. 226, 1214

Soybean Varieties USA–Medium Yellow–Early Selection (1905). 
Renamed Midwest by 1923. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Merrimax–Large-Seeded and / or 
Vegetable-Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Meyer–Early Introduction. 290

Soybean Varieties USA–Peking / Pekin–Early Selection (1907). 
138, 139, 212

Soybean Varieties USA–Prize–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1346, 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Proto–Specialty, High Protein. 1430, 1468

Soybean Varieties USA–Provar–Specialty, High Protein. 605, 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Toku–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 322

Soybean Varieties USA–Tokyo / Tokio–Early Introduction. 138, 
139

Soybean Varieties USA–Tortoise Egg–Large-Seeded and / or 
Vegetable-Type. 324

Soybean Varieties USA–Verde–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Vinton–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 1346, 1430, 1452, 1455, 1486

Soybean Varieties USA–Vinton 81–Large-Seeded and / or 
Vegetable-Type. 1430

Soybean Varieties USA–Virginia–Early Selection (1907). 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Willomi–Large-Seeded and / or Vegetable-
Type. 322, 324

Soybean Varieties USA–Wilson–Early Introduction. 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Wilson-Five / Wilson Five / Wilson 5 / 
Wilson-5 / Wilson V–Early Selection (1912). 138, 139

Soybean Varieties USA–Wisconsin Black–Early Introduction. 226

Soybean Varieties USA–Yellow Soy Bean or Yellow Soy–Early 
Introduction. 56

Soybean Varieties USA–Yoshioka–Early Introduction. Renamed 
Yosho by May 1907. 137

Soybean Variety Development and Breeding–New Soybean 
Varieties in the USA. 605

Soybean crushers (Asia). See Ajinomoto Co. Inc. (Tokyo, Japan), 
Fuji Oil Co., Ltd. (Osaka, Japan), Incl. Fuji Purina Protein Ltd., 
Hohnen Oil Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), Nisshin Oil Mills, Ltd. 
(Tokyo, Japan), Showa Sangyo Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), Yoshihara 
Oil Mill, Ltd. (Kobe, Japan)

Soybean crushers (Canada). See ADM Agri-Industries Ltd. 
(Windsor, Ontario, Canada), CanAmera Foods (Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada), Victory Soya Mills Ltd. (Toronto, Ontario)

Soybean crushers (Europe). See Ferruzzi-Montedison (Italy), 
Noblee & Thoerl GmbH (Hamburg, Germany), Oelmuehle 
Hamburg AG (Hamburg, Germany), Vandemoortele N.V. (Izegem, 
Netherlands)

Soybean crushers (USA), Cooperative. See Dawson Mills (Dawson, 
Minnesota), Far-Mar-Co, Inc., Farmers Union Grain Terminal 
Association (GTA), Honeymead (Mankato, Minnesota), Land 
O’Lakes, Inc., Monticello Co-operative Soybean Products Co. 
(Monticello, Piatt Co., Illinois)

Soybean crushers (USA). See Archer Daniels Midland Co. (ADM) 
(Decatur, Illinois), Bunge Corp. (White Plains, New York), Cargill, 
Inc. (Minneapolis, Minneapolis), Central Soya Co. (Fort Wayne, 
Indiana), Pillsbury Feed Mills and Pillsbury Co. (Minneapolis, 
Minnesota), Procter & Gamble Co. (Cincinnati, Ohio). Including 
the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co., Quincy Soybean Products Co. 
(Quincy, Illinois), Ralston Purina Co. (St. Louis, Missouri), 
Spencer Kellogg & Sons, Inc. (Buffalo, New York), Staley (A.E.) 
Manufacturing Co. (Decatur,, Swift & Co. (Illinois)

Soybean crushing–solvents. See Solvents

Soybean meal pellets. See Pellets Made from Soybean Meal

Soybean oil. See Soy Oil

Soybean paste. See Miso

Soybean pellets. See Pellets Made from Soybean Meal

Soybean processing. See Soybean Crushing

Soybean production–Farm equipment. See Machinery 
(Agricultural), Implements, Equipment, and Mechanization

Soybean production–Farm machinery. See Combines

Soybean production–Marketing. See Marketing Soybeans, 
Railroads / Railways and Special Trains and/or Exhibit Cars Used 
to Promote Soybeans and Soybean Production

Soybean production–Plant protection. See Diseases (Bacterial, 
Fungal, and Viral / Virus), Insects–Pest Control. See also: 
Integrated Pest Management, Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
and Biological Control, Nematodes–Disease Control, Pesticides 
(General), Weeds–Control and Herbicide Use

Soybean production–Research. See Research on Soybeans
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Soybean production and the soil. See Soil Science

Soybean production, organic. See Organic Soybean Production

Soybean production. See–Fertilizers and Plant Nutrition, Crop 
Rotation of Soybean Plants for Soil Improvement, Cropping 
Systems: Intercropping, Interplanting, or Mixed Cropping, 
Cultural Practices, Green Manure, Harvesting and Threshing, 
Identity Preserved / Preservation, Organically Grown Soybeans, 
Plant Protection from Diseases, Pests and Other Types of Injury 
(General), Policies and Programs, Government, Price of Soybeans, 
Soybean Seeds and Soybean Products–Except Sauces (Which 
See), Seed Germination or Viability–Not Including Soy Sprouts, 
Seed Quality, Seed Treatment, Soybean Variety Development and 
Breeding–New Soybean Varieties in the USA, Yield Statistics, 
Soybean

Soybeans, black. See Soybean Seeds–Black in Color

Soybeans, ground (used as food). See Whole Dry Soybeans

Soybeans, whole dry (used unprocessed as feed). See Whole Dry 
Soybeans

Soybeans, whole dry (used unprocessed as food). See Whole Dry 
Soybeans

Soybeans, wild. See Wild Soybeans (General)

Soyco Foods. See Galaxy Nutritional Foods, Inc. (Orlando, Florida)

Soyfood products, commercial. See Commercial Soy Products–New 
Products

Soyfoods (General Food Uses of Soybeans). 361, 367, 520, 527, 
567, 741, 816, 837, 911, 953, 960, 999, 1085, 1107, 1247, 1284, 
1321, 1333, 1341, 1359, 1421, 1483, 1489, 1499, 1522, 1564

Soyfoods Association of North America (SANA). Founded 29 June 
1978. 1121

Soyfoods Associations in Canada (Soyfoods Canada). 1563

Soyfoods Associations in Europe. 1394

Soyfoods Center. See Soyinfo Center (Lafayette, California)

Soyfoods Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. Includes per capita consumption of soybeans. 
628, 1121, 1133, 1153, 1185, 1288, 1318, 1329, 1421, 1430, 1498, 
1513

Soyfoods Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies. 531, 913, 914, 915

Soyfoods Movement–Soyfoods Restaurants or Delis. 1121, 1153, 
1247

Soyfoods Movement in Europe. 1185, 1195, 1246, 1281, 1394

Soyfoods Movement in Mexico and Central America. 1362

Soyfoods Movement in North America (USA & Canada, General). 
1133

Soyfoods companies (Asia). See Yeo Hiap Seng Ltd. (Singapore 
and Malaysia) and Affi liates

Soyfoods companies (Canada). See Yves Veggie Cuisine 
(Vancouver, BC, Canada)

Soyfoods companies (Europe). See British Arkady Company 
Ltd. (Manchester, England), Galactina S.A. (Belp, Switzerland), 
Haldane Foods Group Ltd. (Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, 
England), Henselwerk GmbH (Magstadt near Stuttgart, Germany), 
Jonathan P.V.B.A. (Kapellen, Belgium), Manna Natural Foods 
(Amsterdam, The Netherlands), Migros & Conserves Estavayer 
(Estavayer-le-Lac, Switzerland), Nutrition et Nature (Revel near 
Toulouse, France) Toulouse, France). Founded in June, Sojinal / 
Biosoja (Formerly Cacoja), Soyana (Zurich, Switzerland), Triballat 
(Noyal-sur-Vilaine, France). Makers of Sojasun

Soyfoods companies (USA). See Galaxy Nutritional Foods, Inc. and 
its Soyco Foods Div. (Orlando, Florida), Hain Celestial Group, Inc. 
(Uniondale, New York), White Wave, Inc. (Boulder, Colorado)

Soyfoods movement. See Farm (The) (Summertown, Tennessee), 
Soyatech (Bar Harbor, Maine), Soyfoods Association of North 
America (SANA)

Soyfoods restaurants or delis. See Soyfoods Movement–Soyfoods 
Restaurants or Delis

Soyinfo Center (Lafayette, California). Named Soyfoods Center 
until 1 Jan. 2007. Founded by William and Akiko Shurtleff. 1121, 
1133, 1134, 1153, 1156, 1185, 1247, 1286, 1333, 1341

Soymilk–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 27, 48, 49, 50, 81, 91, 97, 291

Soymilk–Marketing of. 706, 1553

Soymilk Companies (Asia)–Kibun, Marusan-Ai, Mitsubishi, Meiji, 
and Saniku Shokuhin in Japan. 1138

Soymilk Equipment Companies (Europe). See APV Systems, Soya 
Technology Division. Formerly named Danish Turnkey Dairies 
Ltd., Alfa-Laval (Lund, Sweden), Tetra Pak International (Lund, 
Sweden)

Soymilk Equipment. 81

Soymilk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 500, 1133, 1153, 1247, 1318, 1477, 1498, 
1513

Soymilk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Larger Companies. 706, 1153, 1247, 1313

Soymilk companies (Canada). See Malnutrition Matters, 
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SoyaWorld, Inc. (Near Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada)

Soymilk companies (Europe). See Alpro (Wevelgem, Belgium)

Soymilk companies (USA). See Vitasoy

Soymilk curds. See Curds Made from Soymilk

Soymilk fed (or not fed) to infants in China. See Infants or 
Recently-Weaned Children Fed (or Not Fed) Soymilk in China

Soymilk, Concentrated or Condensed (Canned, Bottled, or Bulk). 
Also Called Soybase or Soy Base. 81, 93, 96, 99, 113, 161, 162, 
907, 970, 1029, 1076, 1301

Soymilk, Fermented–Soy Kefi r. 81, 83, 93, 96

Soymilk, Fermented, in Liquid or Viscous Form (Basic Research, 
Acidophilus Soymilk or Soy Acidophilus Milk, Soy Viili, 
Buttermilk, Koumiss, Lassi, Piima, etc.). See also: Soy Yogurt, Soy 
Cheese, and Soy Kefi r. 80, 81, 83, 86, 87, 93, 97, 99, 113, 114, 161, 
162, 250, 904, 1256, 1259

Soymilk, Soy Drinks / Beverages, Soy-Based Infant Formulas, and 
Nogs (Liquid, Non-Fermented). Note–For Soymilk Products See 
Tofu, Yuba, Shakes, Soy Ice Cream, Soy Yogurt, and Soy Cheese or 
Cheese Alternatives. 27, 36, 39, 46, 48, 49, 50, 71, 72, 77, 80, 81, 
82, 83, 86, 87, 91, 93, 96, 97, 99, 101, 102, 106, 113, 114, 118, 121, 
136, 138, 139, 142, 161, 162, 187, 193, 209, 222, 250, 253, 291, 
292, 310, 324, 340, 374, 382, 388, 418, 433, 445, 451, 455, 463, 
464, 469, 475, 501, 536, 542, 569, 578, 590, 603, 608, 631, 634, 
654, 694, 695, 706, 712, 741, 783, 784, 791, 810, 820, 822, 823, 
889, 896, 904, 927, 960, 965, 970, 980, 986, 990, 1024, 1029, 1042, 
1046, 1050, 1051, 1074, 1076, 1103, 1121, 1133, 1138, 1146, 1148, 
1153, 1155, 1156, 1186, 1195, 1219, 1234, 1246, 1247, 1266, 1269, 
1281, 1298, 1301, 1307, 1308, 1311, 1313, 1318, 1324, 1329, 1342, 
1348, 1367, 1390, 1413, 1418, 1430, 1452, 1455, 1468, 1477, 1486, 
1487, 1488, 1492, 1497, 1498, 1509, 1514, 1519, 1529, 1536, 1547, 
1553, 1556, 1568, 1569

Soymilk, Spray-Dried or Powdered. 72, 93, 96, 113, 138, 139, 161, 
162, 437, 455, 549, 626, 659, 801, 907, 934, 1002, 1301, 1464

Soymilk, Used as an Ingredient in Non-Beverage Commercial 
Products Such as Ice Creams, Yogurts, Cheeses, Desserts, or 
Entrees. 1427, 1543

Soymilk. See Calf, Lamb, or Pig Milk Replacers

Soynut companies (USA). See Sycamore Creek Co. (Mason, 
Michigan). Before 1993, INARI, Ltd.

Soynuts (Oil Roasted or Dry Roasted / Toasted). See Also Irimame 
Used in Bean-Scattering (Mame-Maki) Ceremony at Setsubun 
(Lunar New Year) in Japan and Parched Soybeans. 12, 111, 316, 
324, 342, 634, 1121, 1153, 1156, 1246, 1247, 1281, 1341, 1389, 
1497

Soynuts–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 12

Soynuts Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 1121, 1247

Soynuts Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies. 1247

Spencer Kellogg & Sons, Inc. (Buffalo, New York). 275, 1165

Spillers Premier Products Ltd. (Puckeridge, Ware, Hertfordshire, 
England). Including Soya Foods Ltd [Named Soya Flour 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. (1929-42), and Soya Foods Ltd. (1933)]. 
And incorporating British Soya Products (1932). 175, 635, 745, 
830, 1039

Sprouts, Non-Soy. See also Soy Sprouts. 1291

Sprouts. See Soy Sprouts

Sri Lanka. See Asia, South–Sri Lanka

Staley (A.E.) Manufacturing Co. (Decatur, Illinois; Acquired by 
Tate & Lyle PLC in June 1988). 204, 300, 627, 688, 741, 982, 1088, 
1104, 1165, 1247, 1287, 1463

Standards, Applied to Soybeans or Soy Products. 807, 832, 978, 
1022, 1116, 1123, 1153, 1246, 1247

Starch (Its Presence or Absence, Especially in Soybean Seeds). 4, 9, 
14, 19, 25, 36, 40, 41, 48, 49, 59, 90

Statistics on soybean production, area and stocks. See individual 
geographic regions (such as Asia, Europe, Latin America, United 
States, etc.) and nations within each region

Statistics on soybean production. See Soybean Production and 
Trade–Industry and Market Statistics,

Statistics on soybean yields. See Yield Statistics, Soybean

Statistics. See Industry and Market Analyses and Statistics, the 
specifi c product concerned, e.g. Tofu Industry and Market Statistics

Stephens, Arran and Ratana. See Lifestream Natural Foods Ltd. and 
Nature’s Path (BC, Canada)

Steroids, Steroid Hormones, and Sterols–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil. 
1440

Sterols or Steroid Hormones in Soybeans (Phytosterols–Including 
Beta-Sitosterol, Campesterol, and Stigmasterol from Which 
Steroids Such as Progesterone, Hydrocortisone, and Cortisone Can 
Be Made). 312, 418, 1045, 1092, 1179, 1192, 1343, 1440

Storage of Seeds, Viability and Life-Span During Storage or 
Storability, and Drying of Soybeans. 911, 916, 989, 1085, 1151, 
1157, 1263, 1264, 1315, 1321, 1338, 1489, 1518, 1564

Straw, soybean. See Feeds / Forage from Soybean Plants–Straw
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Strayer Family of Iowa–Incl. George Strayer (1910-1981; executive 
offi cer of the American Soybean Association 1940-1967), His 
Father Bert Strayer (1880-1941), and His Nephew Dennis Strayer 
(born 1938). 357, 478

Sufu. See Tofu, Fermented

Sugars, complex, such as raffi nose, stachyose, and verbacose. See 
Oligosaccharides

Sunfl ower Seeds and Sunfl owers (Helianthus annuus)–Including 
Sunfl owerseed Oil, Cake, and Meal. Once called the Heliotrope, 
Heliotropion, and Heliotropium. 347, 420, 422, 445, 550, 579, 829, 
1002, 1270, 1386, 1444

Sunrise Markets Inc. (Vancouver, BC, Canada). 1563

Sunsoy Products Ltd. See Victory Soya Mills Ltd.

Suzuki Shoten (Suzuki & Co.). See Hohnen Oil Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, 
Japan)

Swift & Co. (Chicago, Champaign, and Oak Brook, Illinois). 570, 
627, 684, 688, 773, 804, 875, 1552

Sycamore Creek Co. (Mason, Michigan). Before 1993, INARI, 
Ltd.–International Nutrition and Resources Inc. Purchased by W.G. 
Thompson & Sons Ltd. of Canada, Jan. 1999. 1497

Table / Tables in Document. 7, 9, 12

Tahini or tahina or tahin. See Sesame Butter

Taiwan. See Asia, East–Taiwan

Takamine, Jokichi (1854-1922; Introduced Koji, Commercial 
Microbial Enzyme Production, and Taka-Diastase to the USA). He 
Also Isolated Adrenalin / Adrenaline. Donated Famous Japanese 
Cherry Trees to Washington, DC. 140, 212

Tamari, Including Real Tamari (Soy Sauce Which Contains Little 
or No Wheat) or the Macrobiotic Word Tamari Meaning Traditional 
Shoyu. 47, 162, 1156

Tamari, Tamari Shoyu, and Tamari Soy Sauce–Etymology of These 
Terms and Their Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 47

Taosi or tao-si or tausi or tau-si. See Fermented Black Soybeans–
from The Philippines

Tariffs, duties, embargoes. See Trade Policies (International) 
Concerning Soybeans, Soy Products, or Soyfoods–Tariffs, Duties, 
Embargoes, Moratoriums, and Other Trade Barriers or Subsidies

Taste Panel, Taste Test Results, or Sensory / Organoleptic 
Evaluation of the Quality of Foods and Beverages. 535

Taste Problems. See Flavor / Taste Problems

Tauco–Indonesian-Style Fermented Soybean Paste. Also Spelled 

Taucho, Tauceo, Tau Chiow, Taoco, Tao-Tjo, Taotjo, Taocho, 
Taoetjo. 50, 114, 712

Taxonomy. See Soybean–Taxonomy

Tempeh (Spelled Témpé in Malay-Indonesian). 41, 50, 114, 382, 
420, 464, 500, 580, 608, 628, 634, 712, 776, 916, 960, 1050, 1121, 
1127, 1133, 1153, 1156, 1162, 1219, 1246, 1247, 1251, 1281, 1288, 
1296, 1307, 1318, 1324, 1452, 1477

Tempeh–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 41

Tempeh Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 500, 1121, 1133, 1153, 1247, 1477

Tempeh Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Larger Companies. 1247

Tempeh companies. See Turtle Island Foods, Inc. (Hood River, 
Oregon. Maker of Tofurky and Tempeh)

Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives–Onchom (Oncom, Ontjom)–A cake 
of Peanut Presscake or Okara (Oncom Tahu) Fermented with 
Neurospora (Monilia sitophila = Oidium lupuli) molds. 50, 114, 
712

Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives–Tempeh Bongkrek–A Cake of 
Fermented Coconut Presscake or Grated Coconut. 50

Temperance movement (abstaining from alcohol) and 
vegetarianism. See Vegetarianism and the Temperance Movement 
Worldwide

Teranatto or Tera-Natto. See Fermented Black Soybeans from 
Japan–Other Names

Teriyaki Sauce and Teriyaki (Soy Sauce is the Main Sauce 
Ingredient). 107

Terminology for soybeans–Fanciful. See Soybean–Terminology and 
Nomenclature–Fanciful Terms and Names

Tetra Pak International (Lund, Sweden). 1563

Textiles made from spun soy protein fi bers. See Fibers (Artifi cial 
Wool or Textiles Made from Spun Soy Protein Fibers, Including 
Azlon, Soylon, and Soy Silk / Soysilk)

Therapeutic uses / aspects of soybeans, general. See Medical / 
Medicinal-Therapeutic Uses / Aspects, General

Third World / Developing Nations. 706

Thompsons Limited. Before Jan. 2004 named Thompson (W.G.) 
& Sons Limited, Blenheim, Ontario, Canada. Before 1963 W.G. 
Thompson. Founded in 1924 by Wesley G. “Tommy” Thompson. 
1486, 1497

Thua-nao / Tua Nao (Whole Fermented Soybeans From Thailand). 
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634

Tibet. See Asia, East–Tibet and Tibetans Outside Tibet

Timeline. See Chronology / Timeline

Tivall (Tivol), Maker of Meat Alternatives (Ashrat, Israel). 1232, 
1391, 1396, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 1401, 1402

Tofu (Also Called Soybean Curd or Bean Curd until about 1975-
1985). See also Tofu–Fermented, Soy Ice Creams, Soy Yogurts, and 
Cheesecake, Which Often Use Tofu as a Major Ingredient. 1, 9, 14, 
18, 21, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 44, 
45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 59, 61, 62, 67, 72, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 
86, 87, 91, 93, 96, 99, 101, 102, 105, 106, 107, 111, 113, 114, 137, 
138, 139, 147, 161, 162, 179, 212, 226, 254, 296, 309, 324, 340, 
382, 386, 420, 431, 445, 451, 463, 464, 469, 472, 475, 488, 500, 
522, 542, 560, 567, 580, 622, 628, 634, 638, 644, 678, 695, 701, 
712, 734, 757, 771, 783, 790, 791, 814, 817, 818, 866, 875, 904, 
927, 936, 960, 961, 962, 977, 1042, 1051, 1078, 1084, 1127, 1133, 
1138, 1153, 1156, 1178, 1195, 1206, 1214, 1217, 1218, 1219, 1222, 
1229, 1246, 1247, 1251, 1281, 1286, 1288, 1291, 1307, 1311, 1318, 
1319, 1324, 1329, 1333, 1346, 1389, 1418, 1420, 1421, 1442, 1448, 
1452, 1455, 1462, 1468, 1469, 1471, 1477, 1482, 1486, 1495, 1496, 
1497, 1498, 1509, 1514, 1547, 1567

Tofu–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 9, 41, 48, 50, 67, 83, 91, 93, 102, 106

Tofu Equipment. 81, 82, 96

Tofu Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By 
Geographical Region. 1121, 1133, 1153, 1217, 1247, 1318, 1421, 
1430, 1477, 1498, 1513

Tofu Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–Larger 
Companies. 1247, 1455

Tofu Production–How to Make Tofu on a Commercial Scale. 29, 
254, 451, 1452

Tofu companies (Canada). See Sunrise Markets Inc. (Vancouver, 
BC, Canada)

Tofu companies (Europe). See Cauldron Foods Ltd. (Bristol, 
England)

Tofu companies (USA). See Azumaya, Inc. (San Francisco, 
California), House Foods America Corporation (Los Angeles, 
California), Island Spring, Inc. (Vashon, Washington), Nasoya 
Foods, Inc. (Leominster, Massachusetts). Subsidiary of Vitasoy, 
Northern Soy, Inc. (Rochester, New York), Quong Hop & Co. 
(San Francisco, California), Tomsun Foods, Inc. (Greenfi eld, 
Massachusetts; Port Washington, New York

Tofu curds. See Curds Made from Soymilk

Tofu in Second Generation Products, Documents About. 93, 1121, 
1460

Tofu, Fermented (Also Called Doufu-ru, Toufu-ru, Furu, Fuyu, 
Tahuri, Tahuli, Tajure, Tao-hu-yi, or Sufu). See also Tofu-yo. 49, 72, 
81, 82, 86, 87, 93, 96, 99, 431, 634, 916, 1219, 1246, 1247, 1443, 
1449, 1490, 1570

Tofu, Fermented–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / 
Relatives in Various Languages. 81, 87

Tofu, Fermented–Tofuyo from Okinawa, Japan (Made with Red 
Rice {Beni-Koji} Containing Monascus purpureus). 1443, 1449, 
1490, 1570

Tofu, Fried (Especially Deep-Fried Tofu Pouches, Puffs, Cutlets, or 
Burgers; Agé or Aburagé, Aburaagé, Usu-agé, Atsu-agé or Nama-
agé, Ganmodoki or Ganmo, Hiryôzu / Hiryozu). 32, 60, 107, 771, 
791, 977, 1042, 1050, 1219, 1261, 1312

Tofu, Fried or Deep-Fried–Etymology of This Term and Its 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 107

Tofu, Frozen or Dried-Frozen–Etymology of This Term and Its 
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 13, 14, 23, 24, 30, 38, 
49, 52, 106, 1219

Tofu, Frozen, Dried-frozen, or Dried Whole (Not Powdered). 13, 
14, 23, 24, 30, 38, 46, 47, 49, 52, 60, 83, 102, 106, 162, 431, 488, 
567, 621, 675, 681, 791, 977, 1050, 1219, 1421

Tofu, Grilled, Braised, Broiled, or Roasted (Yaki-dôfu in Japanese). 
A Japanese-Style Commercial Product. 47, 431, 1219

Tofu, Grilled, Broiled, Braised, or Roasted–Etymology of This 
Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages. 47

Tofu, Homemade–How to Make at Home or on a Laboratory or 
Community Scale, by Hand. 139, 254

Tofu, Non-Soy Relatives (Such as Winged Bean Tofu or Peanut 
Tofu). 31

Tofu, Pressed, Chinese-Style (Toufukan / Doufugan / Dougan). 72

Tofu, Silken (Kinugoshi). Made without Separation of Curds and 
Whey. 1219, 1519

Tofu, Smoked. 86, 93, 96, 99, 138, 139

Tofu, Spray-dried or Powdered. 1464

Tofu, Used as an Ingredient in Second Generation Commercial 
Products Such as Dressings, Entrees, Ice Creams, etc. 1312, 1354, 
1383, 1395, 1404, 1405, 1506

Tofutti Brands, Inc. (Cranford, New Jersey)–Soy Ice Cream 
Company. Mintz’s Buffet Until Jan. 1982. 1225, 1311

Tomsun Foods, Inc. (Greenfi eld, Massachusetts; Port Washington, 
New York. Named New England Soy Dairy from 1978-1983). 1153, 
1247
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Touchi or tou ch’i. See Fermented Black Soybeans

Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds (General). 341

Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Bongkrek Poisoning, 
Caused by Either Bongkrek Acid or Toxofl avin Produced in 
Some Coconut Tempeh by the Aerobic Bacteria Pseudomonas 
cocovenenans. 50

Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Microorganisms, 
Especially Bacteria (Such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella, 
Clostridium botulinum), that Cause Food Poisoning. See also: 
Afl atoxins (produced by molds) and Bongkrek Poisoning (produced 
in coconut by bacteria). 903, 946, 1002, 1291

Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Trichloroethylene Solvent 
and the Duren / Dueren Disease or Poisoning of Cattle / Ruminants. 
405, 423

Trade (International–Imports, Exports) of Soybeans, Soy Oil, and / 
or Soybean Meal. See also Trade–Tariffs and Duties. 18, 40, 41, 47, 
59, 60, 77, 80, 91, 110, 111, 138, 139, 199, 226, 633, 821, 833, 911, 
1035, 1084, 1214, 1329, 1387, 1389, 1556

Trade Policies (International) Concerning Soybeans, Soy Products, 
or Soyfoods–Tariffs, Duties, Embargoes, Moratoriums, and Other 
Trade Barriers or Subsidies. 829, 1185

Trade of Soyfoods (Import and Export, not Including Soy Oil or 
Soybean Meal, but Including Lecithin and Margarine) or Soyfoods 
Manufacturing Equipment. See also: Soy Sauce–Imports, Exports. 
Miso–Imports, Exports. 48, 106, 894, 1041, 1232, 1234, 1364, 
1384, 1391

Trains, special. See Railroads / Railways and Special Trains and/or 
Exhibit Cars Used to Promote Soybeans and Soybean Production

Trans Fatty Acids. 1477, 1484

Transcaucasia. See Asia, Transcaucasia (Presently Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, and Georgia)

Treatment of seeds. See Seed Treatment with Chemicals (Usually 
Fungicides) for Protection

Tree of Life (St. Augustine, Florida). Purchased in Dec. 1985 by 
Netherlands-based Royal Wessanen NV Co. 1525

Tri-County Soy Bean Co-operative Association. See Dawson Mills

Triballat (Noyal-sur-Vilaine, France). Makers of Sojasun; and its 
Affi liate Bonneterre (Rungis Cedex, France). 1195

Trichloroethylene. See Solvents–Trichlorethylene, Toxins and 
Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Trichloroethylene Solvent and the 
Duren / Dueren Disease

Trypsin / Protease / Proteinase Inhibitors. 326, 345, 360, 385, 456, 
528, 546, 587, 591, 625, 656, 713, 895, 926, 950, 952, 989, 1002, 
1099, 1131, 1204, 1257, 1282, 1305, 1342, 1343, 1368, 1478, 1483, 

1484, 1485, 1565

Turkey, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Turkey

Turtle Island Foods, Inc. (Hood River, Oregon. Maker of Tofurky 
and Tempeh). 1553

Ultrafi ltration. See Membrane Technology Processes

Umeboshi (Salt Plums)–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / 
Relatives in Various Languages. 24

Umeboshi or ume-boshi (Japanese salt plums / pickled plums), 
Plum Products, and the Japanese Plum Tree (Prunus mumé) from 
whose fruit they are made. 24

Unfair Practices–Including Possible Deceptive / Misleading 
Labeling, Advertising, etc. See also: Adulteration. 1255

Unilever Corp., Lever Brothers Co., Unimills B.V. (Netherlands), 
and Margarine Union. 433, 543, 568, 750, 760, 775, 830, 843, 875, 
882, 895, 917, 940, 975, 1021, 1102, 1214, 1249

United Kingdom, health foods movement and industry. See Health 
Foods Movement and Industry in United Kingdom

United Kingdom. See Europe, Western–United Kingdom

United Nations (Including UNICEF, FAO, UNDP, UNESCO, and 
UNRRA) Work with Soy. 382, 394, 437, 464, 484, 490, 492, 500, 
501, 503, 508, 509, 510, 514, 523, 527, 533, 549, 550, 577, 585, 
599, 602, 609, 623, 624, 625, 705, 726, 779, 939, 1010, 1096, 1241, 
1364, 1434

United Soybean Board. See American Soybean Association (ASA)–
United Soybean Board

United States–States–Alabama. 1415

United States–States–Arizona. 1498

United States–States–Arkansas. 703, 1347, 1483, 1484, 1485, 1552

United States–States–California. 22, 85, 110, 276, 285, 384, 421, 
442, 489, 578, 579, 630, 762, 792, 854, 952, 984, 1091, 1121, 1131, 
1133, 1134, 1153, 1154, 1156, 1185, 1192, 1234, 1241, 1247, 1286, 
1313, 1333, 1341, 1342, 1348, 1358, 1390, 1409, 1450, 1451, 1454, 
1492, 1506, 1507, 1520, 1526, 1531, 1537, 1541, 1543, 1550, 1551, 
1553

United States–States–Colorado. 22, 682, 1452

United States–States–Connecticut. 51, 55, 56, 57, 64, 66, 68, 70, 84, 
92, 109, 148, 153, 724, 1288, 1294, 1318, 1458

United States–States–Delaware. 247, 248, 249, 264, 265, 279, 287, 
426

United States–States–District of Columbia (Washington, DC). 111, 
134, 152, 153, 194, 290, 464, 535, 578, 671, 688, 719, 759, 783, 
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784, 836, 879, 888, 897, 906, 928, 988, 1002, 1014, 1018, 1049, 
1063, 1087, 1088, 1141, 1181, 1224, 1270, 1291, 1305, 1310, 1314, 
1339, 1387, 1502, 1505, 1539, 1562, 1568

United States–States–Florida. 722, 1004

United States–States–Georgia. 43, 881, 946, 1458, 1483, 1552

United States–States–Hawaii. 96, 1351

United States–States–Illinois. 160, 168, 179, 204, 226, 228, 236, 
237, 255, 256, 260, 261, 262, 263, 269, 284, 286, 288, 289, 290, 
297, 300, 304, 305, 307, 311, 312, 316, 319, 321, 327, 329, 333, 
336, 342, 343, 351, 363, 368, 369, 370, 380, 383, 392, 403, 405, 
413, 414, 415, 421, 429, 432, 435, 444, 446, 448, 449, 452, 454, 
455, 456, 457, 459, 461, 467, 470, 474, 476, 478, 481, 485, 486, 
503, 519, 523, 524, 525, 528, 538, 540, 544, 551, 552, 554, 556, 
561, 566, 570, 571, 573, 582, 583, 586, 587, 588, 591, 595, 601, 
607, 612, 613, 614, 616, 618, 619, 620, 623, 625, 628, 640, 645, 
649, 650, 655, 656, 667, 669, 670, 673, 674, 679, 681, 683, 684, 
685, 686, 689, 691, 694, 704, 709, 710, 713, 714, 730, 746, 755, 
761, 765, 773, 803, 804, 805, 806, 810, 812, 813, 814, 815, 820, 
826, 834, 852, 863, 873, 874, 875, 876, 886, 887, 907, 911, 918, 
926, 931, 934, 937, 938, 944, 950, 953, 959, 970, 980, 982, 987, 
989, 990, 996, 1022, 1026, 1029, 1035, 1041, 1062, 1074, 1076, 
1081, 1086, 1090, 1095, 1099, 1100, 1104, 1114, 1134, 1138, 1146, 
1147, 1155, 1165, 1178, 1184, 1194, 1215, 1224, 1243, 1248, 1255, 
1277, 1287, 1324, 1339, 1352, 1363, 1389, 1430, 1439, 1440, 1441, 
1446, 1463, 1469, 1479, 1480, 1487, 1500, 1501, 1504, 1521, 1552, 
1555

United States–States–Indiana. 122, 145, 234, 235, 252, 358, 368, 
375, 524, 578, 588, 708, 875, 891, 945, 1031, 1035, 1129, 1142, 
1183, 1204, 1230, 1231, 1236, 1248, 1265, 1275, 1282, 1283, 1287, 
1302, 1303, 1339, 1353, 1365, 1387, 1431, 1440, 1444, 1478, 1499

United States–States–Introduction of Soybeans to. Earliest 
document seen concerning soybeans in a certain U.S. state. 12

United States–States–Introduction of Soybeans to. Earliest 
document seen concerning the cultivation of soybeans in a certain 
U.S. state. 12

United States–States–Introduction of Soybeans to. This document 
contains the earliest date seen for soybeans in a certain U.S. state. 
12

United States–States–Introduction of Soybeans to. This document 
contains the earliest date seen for the cultivation of soybeans in a 
certain U.S. state. 12

United States–States–Iowa. 28, 237, 342, 395, 433, 470, 557, 605, 
741, 747, 837, 953, 1071, 1083, 1187, 1222, 1280, 1284, 1310, 
1323, 1346, 1359, 1361, 1387, 1389, 1448, 1464, 1482, 1500, 1511, 
1528, 1536, 1540, 1564, 1565, 1571, 1572

United States–States–Kansas. 44, 56, 106, 436, 652, 653, 808, 953, 
1239, 1244, 1559

United States–States–Kentucky. 875, 1228, 1469, 1552

United States–States–Louisiana. 330, 367, 422, 453, 466, 514, 522, 
606, 712, 974, 1200, 1207, 1306

United States–States–Maine. 1498

United States–States–Maryland. 74, 228, 323, 385, 429, 789, 1054, 
1188, 1257, 1310, 1347, 1390, 1391, 1522

United States–States–Massachusetts. 22, 48, 53, 293, 302, 584, 690, 
696, 947, 951, 957, 962, 1096, 1121, 1153, 1206, 1247, 1305

United States–States–Michigan. 45, 52, 118, 247, 248, 250, 287, 
301, 310, 375, 424, 531, 875, 914, 1483, 1497, 1499

United States–States–Minnesota. 272, 320, 352, 358, 359, 398, 400, 
407, 413, 434, 460, 484, 494, 539, 555, 626, 741, 742, 751, 1070, 
1097, 1165, 1190, 1230, 1271, 1277, 1339, 1343, 1389, 1463, 1530, 
1536, 1548, 1560

United States–States–Mississippi. 1552

United States–States–Missouri. 228, 322, 336, 692, 739, 758, 932, 
953, 1019, 1061, 1122, 1128, 1141, 1250, 1270, 1272, 1297, 1310, 
1336, 1387, 1389, 1447, 1534, 1536, 1549, 1552, 1557, 1568, 1569

United States–States–Nebraska. 22, 892, 1474

United States–States–Nevada. 22

United States–States–New Jersey. 12, 125, 264, 326, 396, 741, 811, 
872, 923, 1053, 1391, 1542, 1544

United States–States–New York. 22, 58, 84, 108, 119, 162, 250, 
254, 275, 279, 324, 342, 347, 350, 360, 368, 374, 378, 401, 408, 
439, 491, 501, 502, 515, 526, 527, 541, 569, 590, 602, 604, 619, 
659, 880, 1051, 1060, 1089, 1170, 1225, 1274, 1368, 1464, 1481, 
1523, 1524, 1529

United States–States–North Carolina. 832, 1085, 1165, 1299, 1389, 
1480, 1489, 1547

United States–States–North Dakota. 1495, 1496, 1560

United States–States–Ohio. 211, 230, 286, 288, 290, 347, 379, 390, 
431, 440, 441, 624, 637, 731, 781, 848, 1024, 1066, 1075, 1105, 
1135, 1165, 1216, 1313, 1321, 1348, 1358, 1387

United States–States–Oklahoma. 141

United States–States–Oregon. 648

United States–States–Pennsylvania. 214, 229, 264, 337, 339, 963, 
1013, 1172, 1242, 1337

United States–States–South Carolina. 33, 397, 1253, 1311, 1345

United States–States–South Dakota. 1389

United States–States–Tennessee. 423, 1128, 1552
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United States–States–Texas. 425, 430, 687, 703, 712, 728, 844, 
1118, 1319, 1356, 1461, 1545

United States–States–Utah. 22, 1469

United States–States–Vermont. 1

United States–States–Virginia. 536, 1205

United States–States–Washington state. 106, 1447, 1477, 1480

United States–States–Wisconsin. 195, 274, 336, 921

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Agricultural 
Cooperative Service. Including Farmer Cooperative Service (FCS, 
1926). 851, 852

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS, Established 1953). Including Agricultural 
Research Administration (1942-1953). 336, 354, 414, 429, 446, 
454, 455, 461, 464, 466, 535, 539, 540, 557, 600, 602, 603, 605, 
606, 623, 670, 709, 710, 820, 863, 926, 946, 974, 1023, 1188, 1274, 
1275, 1282, 1283, 1306, 1310, 1324, 1342, 1365, 1478, 1480

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of 
Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry (1943-1953). Including 
Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering (1938-1943), 
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils (1927-1938), and Bureau of 
Chemistry (1901-1927). Transferred to the Agricultural Research 
Service (ARS) in 1953. 106, 134, 140, 155, 174, 194, 202, 236, 
262, 284, 304, 311, 312, 351

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of 
Human Nutrition and Home Economics (1943-1953). Including 
Bureau of Home Economics (1923-1943), Offi ce of Home 
Economics (1915-1923), and Nutrition and Home Economics Work 
in the Offi ce of Experiment Stations (1894-1915). Transferred to the 
Agricultural Research Service in 1953. 125

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Bureau of 
Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering (1943-1953). 
Including Bureau of Plant Industry (1901-1943), Offi ce of Plant 
Industry (1900-1901), and Division of Agrostology (1895-1901). 
Transferred to Agricultural Research Service in 1953. 111, 309

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Economic 
Research Service (ERS). 597, 598, 699, 988

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Food and 
Nutrition Service (FNS). 1197, 1505

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Foreign 
Agricultural Service (FAS, Est. 1953) Including Offi ce of Foreign 
Agricultural Relations (1939-1953). Foreign Agricultural Service 
(1938-1939). 821, 842, 877, 894, 1387

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Offi ce of 
Experiment Stations (1888-1955). Transferred to the Cooperative 
State Experiment Station Service in 1961. 51, 60

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Patent Offi ce and 
Commissioner of Patents, Agriculture (Forerunners of USDA). 22

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Section of 
Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction (Established 1898 within the 
USDA with David Fairchild in Charge). Transferred to Bureau 
of Plant Industry (1 July 1901). Later Referred to as the Offi ce of 
Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction and then the Offi ce of Foreign 
Plant Introduction. 111

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA; Including Federal 
Grain Inspection Service [FGIS], and War Food Administration 
[WFA]). See also: Agricultural Marketing Service, Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS), Bureau of Plant Industry, Economic 
Research Service, Food and Nutrition Service, Foreign Agricultural 
Service, and Section of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction. 96, 
109, 152, 161, 162, 255, 263, 290, 291, 330, 344, 364, 380, 422, 
430, 452, 453, 456, 465, 467, 484, 485, 514, 523, 525, 578, 583, 
621, 628, 649, 664, 708, 741, 815, 834, 911, 1054, 1104, 1127, 
1138, 1147, 1207, 1224, 1273, 1291, 1314, 1389, 1453, 1539, 1547, 
1571

United States of America (USA). 1, 2, 12, 22, 28, 29, 33, 43, 44, 
45, 47, 48, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 64, 66, 68, 69, 70, 74, 75, 76, 
78, 84, 85, 92, 96, 106, 108, 109, 110, 111, 115, 116, 118, 119, 120, 
122, 125, 134, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143, 145, 146, 148, 152, 153, 
155, 160, 161, 162, 168, 174, 179, 182, 194, 195, 202, 204, 211, 
214, 226, 228, 229, 230, 234, 235, 236, 237, 247, 248, 249, 250, 
252, 253, 255, 256, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 269, 272, 274, 
275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 
290, 291, 293, 294, 295, 297, 300, 301, 302, 304, 305, 307, 309, 
310, 311, 312, 313, 316, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 
326, 327, 329, 330, 333, 336, 337, 339, 342, 343, 344, 345, 347, 
350, 351, 352, 354, 358, 359, 360, 361, 363, 364, 367, 368, 369, 
370, 374, 375, 378, 379, 380, 382, 383, 384, 385, 388, 390, 392, 
395, 396, 397, 398, 400, 401, 403, 405, 407, 408, 412, 413, 414, 
415, 418, 419, 421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 429, 430, 431, 432, 
433, 434, 435, 436, 439, 440, 441, 442, 444, 446, 447, 448, 449, 
451, 452, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 459, 460, 461, 463, 464, 465, 
466, 467, 470, 473, 474, 476, 478, 481, 482, 485, 486, 489, 491, 
492, 494, 495, 501, 502, 503, 504, 505, 508, 509, 510, 511, 514, 
515, 519, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 531, 534, 535, 536, 
537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 544, 545, 547, 549, 550, 551, 552, 554, 
555, 556, 557, 561, 566, 569, 570, 571, 573, 577, 578, 579, 582, 
583, 584, 586, 587, 588, 590, 591, 595, 597, 598, 599, 600, 601, 
602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 612, 613, 614, 616, 618, 
619, 620, 621, 623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 628, 630, 637, 640, 645, 
648, 649, 650, 652, 653, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659, 664, 667, 669, 
670, 671, 673, 674, 677, 679, 681, 682, 683, 684, 685, 686, 687, 
688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 696, 697, 699, 703, 704, 705, 
708, 709, 710, 712, 713, 714, 715, 719, 722, 723, 724, 725, 726, 
728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 735, 739, 742, 746, 747, 751, 755, 758, 
759, 761, 762, 765, 773, 774, 776, 778, 779, 781, 782, 783, 784, 
786, 789, 790, 792, 803, 804, 805, 806, 808, 810, 811, 812, 813, 
814, 815, 816, 820, 826, 827, 828, 829, 832, 834, 836, 844, 848, 
850, 851, 852, 854, 863, 864, 869, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 876, 
879, 880, 881, 885, 886, 887, 888, 891, 892, 897, 903, 906, 907, 
908, 911, 914, 918, 921, 922, 923, 926, 927, 928, 931, 932, 934, 
937, 938, 943, 944, 945, 946, 947, 950, 951, 952, 957, 959, 962, 
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963, 968, 969, 970, 971, 973, 974, 978, 979, 980, 982, 984, 987, 
988, 989, 990, 991, 993, 995, 996, 997, 999, 1002, 1004, 1006, 
1010, 1013, 1014, 1016, 1018, 1019, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1026, 1029, 
1031, 1034, 1035, 1037, 1038, 1042, 1047, 1049, 1051, 1052, 1053, 
1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1059, 1060, 1061, 1062, 1063, 1064, 1066, 
1068, 1070, 1071, 1074, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1081, 1083, 1085, 1086, 
1087, 1088, 1089, 1090, 1091, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1099, 1100, 1101, 
1104, 1105, 1107, 1110, 1111, 1114, 1115, 1118, 1120, 1121, 1122, 
1125, 1126, 1127, 1128, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1133, 1134, 1135, 1138, 
1141, 1142, 1143, 1146, 1147, 1150, 1153, 1154, 1155, 1156, 1161, 
1162, 1165, 1170, 1171, 1172, 1178, 1179, 1181, 1182, 1183, 1184, 
1185, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1189, 1190, 1191, 1192, 1194, 1197, 1200, 
1204, 1205, 1206, 1207, 1215, 1216, 1217, 1219, 1221, 1222, 1223, 
1224, 1225, 1228, 1230, 1231, 1233, 1234, 1236, 1239, 1241, 1242, 
1243, 1244, 1247, 1248, 1250, 1251, 1252, 1253, 1254, 1255, 1257, 
1265, 1270, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1274, 1275, 1277, 1280, 1282, 1283, 
1284, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1291, 1294, 1297, 1299, 1300, 1302, 1303, 
1305, 1306, 1307, 1309, 1310, 1311, 1313, 1314, 1318, 1319, 1320, 
1321, 1322, 1323, 1324, 1333, 1335, 1336, 1337, 1339, 1341, 1342, 
1343, 1344, 1345, 1346, 1347, 1348, 1351, 1352, 1356, 1358, 1359, 
1361, 1363, 1364, 1365, 1368, 1389, 1390, 1391, 1408, 1409, 1415, 
1416, 1431, 1435, 1439, 1440, 1441, 1444, 1446, 1447, 1448, 1450, 
1451, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1455, 1458, 1460, 1461, 1463, 1464, 1469, 
1472, 1474, 1477, 1478, 1479, 1480, 1481, 1482, 1483, 1484, 1485, 
1487, 1489, 1492, 1495, 1496, 1497, 1498, 1499, 1500, 1501, 1502, 
1503, 1504, 1505, 1506, 1507, 1511, 1520, 1521, 1522, 1523, 1524, 
1525, 1526, 1528, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1533, 1534, 1535, 1536, 1537, 
1539, 1540, 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544, 1545, 1547, 1548, 1549, 1550, 
1551, 1552, 1553, 1555, 1556, 1557, 1559, 1560, 1561, 1562, 1563, 
1564, 1565, 1566, 1568, 1569, 1571, 1572, 1573

United States of America–Activities and Infl uence Overseas / 
Abroad. 104, 357, 483, 484, 488, 733, 741, 767, 819, 821, 833, 837, 
842, 845, 893, 894, 953, 999, 1033, 1107, 1148, 1195, 1246, 1285, 
1295, 1317, 1326, 1327, 1330, 1331, 1350, 1353, 1360, 1362, 1387, 
1413, 1430

United States of America–Commercial Products Imported from 
Abroad. 1041

United States of America–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–
Statistics, Trends, and Analyses. 309, 1387

United States of America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods 
Movement in North America

Upjohn, Inc. Named Pharmacia & Upjohn since 2 Nov. 1995. 1469

Urease. See Enzymes in the Soybean–Urease and Its Inactivation

U.S. Regional Soybean Industrial Products Laboratory (Urbana, 
Illinois). Founded April 1936. 255, 256, 261, 262, 263, 284, 289, 
291, 297, 304, 305, 311, 312, 336, 461, 481, 712

USA–Food uses of soybeans, early. See Historical–Documents 
about Food Uses of Soybeans in the USA before 1900

USA. See United States of America

USDA. See United States Department of Agriculture

USSR. See Europe, Eastern–USSR

Van Gundy, Dorothea. See Seventh-day Adventists–Cookbooks and 
Their Authors

Vandemoortele N.V. (Izegem, Netherlands). Including Alpro (Early 
Years Only) and Vamo. 1195

Varieties, soybean–Chinese. See Chinese Soybean Types and 
Varieties

Varieties, soybean–Japanese. See Japanese Soybean Types and 
Varieties

Varieties, soybean. See Soybean Varieties, Soybean Varieties USA–
Large-Seeded Vegetable-Type, Soybean Varieties USA–Special 
High Protein

Variety Development and Breeding of Soybeans (General, 
Including Varieties and Seeds). 138, 139, 336, 393, 547, 1085, 
1137, 1321, 1488, 1489

Variety Development, Breeding, Selection, Evaluation, Growing, 
or Handling of Soybeans for Food Uses. 1084, 1214, 1323, 1329, 
1333, 1346, 1389, 1418, 1452, 1455, 1468, 1486, 1488, 1495, 1497, 
1516, 1547

Variety development of soybeans. See Breeding of Soybeans and 
Classical Genetics, Breeding or Evaluation of Soybeans for Seed 
Quality, such as Low in Trypsin Inhibitors, Lipoxygenase, Linolenic 
Acid, etc., Introduction of Soybeans (as to a Nation, State, or 
Region, with P.I. Numbers for the USA) and Selection, Irradiation 
of Soybeans for Breeding and Variety Development

Vegan cookbooks. See Vegetarian Cookbooks–Vegan Cookbooks

Veganism. See Vegetarianism–Veganism

Vegetable soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans

Vegetable-type or edible soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans–
Large-Seeded Vegetable-Type or Edible Soybeans, General 
Information About, Not Including Use As Green Vegetable 
Soybeans

Vegetable-type soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans–
Vegetable-Type, Garden-Type, or Edible or Food-Grade Soybeans

Vegetarian Cookbooks–Pseudo. Includes the Use of Fish, Poultry, 
or Small Amounts of Meat. 45

Vegetarian Cookbooks–Vegan / Plant-Based Cookbooks–Do Not 
Use Dairy Products or Eggs. 1281

Vegetarian Cookbooks. See also: Vegan Cookbooks. 146, 790

Vegetarian Diet or Vegetarianism–Opposition or Objection to. 39

Vegetarian Diets–Medical Aspects–Cardiovascular System, 
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Especially Heart Disease and Stroke, But Including Hypertension 
(High Blood Pressure). 418

Vegetarian Diets–Medical Aspects–Diabetes and Diabetic Diets. 96

Vegetarian Diets–Nutrition / Nutritional Aspects–Protein Quantity 
and Quality. 420

Vegetarian and Vegan Diets–Nutrition / Nutritional Aspects–
Children and Teenagers. 420, 1408, 1409, 1453

Vegetarian pioneers. See Gandhi, Mohandas K. (“Mahatma”) 
(1869-1948), Graham, Sylvester (1794-1851)

Vegetarianism–Concerning a Diet and Lifestyle Free of Flesh 
Foods, But Which May Include Dairy Products or Eggs. See also: 
Veganism. 31, 39, 53, 74, 83, 96, 100, 107, 161, 253, 347, 418, 420, 
445, 531, 914, 1077, 1128, 1299, 1304, 1391, 1396, 1401, 1408, 
1409, 1453, 1460, 1487, 1520, 1537, 1548

Vegetarianism–Historical Documents Published before 1900. 45

Vegetarianism–Seventh-day Adventist Work with. 146, 418, 531, 
790, 914, 984, 1077, 1128, 1391, 1401, 1409, 1460

Vegetarianism–Statistics and Analyses on the Number of 
Vegetarians or the Size of the Vegetarian Products Market. 1487

Vegetarianism–Veganism–Concerning a Plant-Based or Vegan 
Diet and Lifestyle Free of All Animal Products, Including Dairy 
Products, Eggs, and in Some Cases Honey and Leather. 1077, 1506, 
1523, 1524, 1551

Vegetarianism and the Temperance Movement (Abstaining from 
Alcohol / Alcoholic Beverages) Worldwide. Incl. Teetotalism. 45

Vegetarianism: Meat / Flesh Food Consumption–Statistics, 
Problems (Such as Diseases in or Caused by Flesh Foods), 
or Trends in Documents Not About Vegetarianism. See Also: 
Vegetarianism–Spongiform Encephalopathies /Diseases. 984

Velvet Bean. Mucuna pruriens (L.) DC. Formerly: Mucuna utilis. 
Formerly called Banana Bean (Rarely) or Velvetbean. 422

Vestro Foods, Inc. See Westbrae Natural Foods

Viability and life-span of soybean seeds. See Storage of Seeds

Victory Soya Mills Ltd. (Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Started in Nov. 
1944 as Victory Mills Ltd. Named Sunsoy Products Ltd. from 1936 
to 1945. Renamed Victory Mills, Ltd. from 1945 to 1954. Owned 
by (Subsidiary of) Canadian Breweries Ltd., then by Procter & 
Gamble from 1954, then by Central Soya Co. from 1985). 1214

Videotapes or References to Video Tapes. 1358

Vigna unguiculata or V. sinensis. See Cowpea or Black-Eyed Pea

Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co. (France). In 1975 Vilmorin joined the 
Limagrain Group (Groupe Limagrain) and is now offi cially named 

Vilmorin s.a. 15, 67, 78, 139

Vitamins (General). 178, 220, 324, 388, 617, 666, 692, 1291, 1343, 
1390, 1457

Vitamins B-12 (Cyanocobalamin, Cobalamins). 420

Vitasoy International Holdings Ltd. (Hong Kong Soya Bean 
Products Co. Ltd. before 24 Sept. 1990), and Vitasoy (USA) Inc., 
(Brisbane, California–south of San Francisco). Including Nasoya 
Foods (from Aug. 1990) and Azumaya Inc. (from May 1993). 
Founded by K.S. Lo (Lived 1910 to 1995), in Hong Kong. Started 
in March 1940. 445, 569, 578, 608, 706, 784, 1553

WISHH (World Initiative for Soy in Human Health), and World Soy 
Foundation (WSF). Projects of the American Soybean Association 
(ASA). 1554, 1555, 1557, 1562, 1568, 1569

Walnut ketchup. See Ketchup, Walnut (Walnut Ketchup, Western-
Style)

War, world. See World War I–Soybeans and Soyfoods, World War 
II–Soybeans and Soyfoods

Waste Management, Treatment, and Disposal. See also: 
Environmental Issues and Concerns. 457, 1058, 1294

Water Use, Misuse, and Scarcity–Environmental Issues. 1294

Waterproof goods or cloth. See Linoleum, Floor Coverings, 
Oilcloth, and Waterproof Goods

Websites or Information on the World Wide Web or Internet. 1487, 
1499, 1500, 1526, 1530, 1545, 1552

Wedge presses. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Wedge Presses

Weeds–Control and Herbicide Use. 111, 911, 1085, 1284, 1321, 
1359, 1485, 1489, 1500

Weight of soybean seeds. See Seed Weight / Size (Soybeans)–
Weight of 100 Seeds in Grams, or Number of Seeds Per Pound

Wenger International Inc. See Extruder / Extrusion Cooker 
Manufacturers–Wenger International Inc.

Wessanen (Royal), NV Co. (Based in the Netherlands). Acquired 
Tree of Life in Dec. 1985 and Balanced Foods in Dec. 1986. 1525

Westbrae Natural Foods, Inc. (Berkeley, California). Founded in 
Feb. 1971 by Bob Gerner. Later in Carson. Subsidiary of Vestro 
Foods, Inc. Acquired by the Hain Food Group of Uniondale, New 
York, 14 Oct. 1997. 1529

Wheat Gluten–Historical Documents Published before 1900. 30, 36, 
37, 45

Wheat Gluten Made into Seitan (Including Wheatmeat, Tan Pups, 
and Tan Pops). 1281, 1351
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Wheat Gluten. Chinese–Pinyin: Mianjin / Mian-jin. Wade-Giles: 
Mienchin / Mien-chin. 30, 36, 37, 39, 45, 47, 57, 63, 64, 68, 70, 72, 
75, 91, 94, 95, 99, 119, 145, 146, 153, 250, 253, 347, 397, 408, 440, 
518, 791, 828, 829, 848, 875, 915, 919, 1198, 1201, 1207, 1208, 
1239, 1276, 1372, 1395, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 1402, 1404, 1405, 
1427, 1429, 1451, 1466, 1481, 1523, 1524, 1573

Whip Topping (Non-Dairy–Resembles Whipped Cream or 
Whipping Cream and Contains Soy Protein). 350, 368, 375, 439, 
515, 541, 1228, 1368

White Wave, Inc. (Boulder, Colorado). Founded in Sept. 1977 by 
Steve Demos. Including Soyfoods Unlimited. Owned by Dean 
Foods Co. since 8 May 2002. 1153, 1247, 1452, 1553, 1563

White soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–White

Whitehouse Products, Inc. See Delsoy Products, Inc.

Whole Dry Soybeans (Used Unprocessed as Feed). 30, 37, 47, 80

Whole Dry Soybeans (Used Unprocessed as Food). 22, 30, 60, 72, 
78, 96, 101, 113, 118, 125, 138, 140, 146, 147, 161, 162, 309, 310, 
319, 322, 431, 590, 776, 790, 916, 965, 1050, 1077, 1214, 1219, 
1281, 1341, 1547

Whole Dry Soybeans, Ground or Mashed to a Paste After Boiling, 
or Ground Raw with Water to a Fresh Puree or Slurry (Including 
Japanese Gô). 146, 324, 1370

Wild Annual Soybean (Glycine soja Siebold & Zuccarini, formerly 
named G. ussuriensis Regel & Maack, and G. angustifolia Miquel). 
111

Wild Soybeans (General). 12, 1517

Wilson soybean variety. See Soybean Varieties USA–Mammoth 
Yellow

Winged Bean (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus) (Also Called Four-
Angled Bean, Goa Bean, Goabean, Asparagus Bean, Asparagus 
Pea, Segidilla, Seguidilla or Seguidillas Bean, Square Podded Pea, 
Square Podded Crimson Pea, Botor tetragonoloba, Dolichos-, or 
Lotus tetragonolobus, Pois Carré, Kecipir or Ketjeper, Calamismis 
or Kalamismis). 445, 1227

Worcestershire Sauce (Soy Sauce Was the Main Ingredient before 
the 1940s). Including Lea & Perrins in England. 47, 53, 106, 107

Worcestershire Sauce–With Soy Sauce Used as an Ingredient. 106

World–Soybean Production, Area and Stocks–Statistics, Trends, and 
Analyses. 787

World Initiative for Soy in Human Health. See WISHH

World Soy Foundation (WSF). See WISHH (World Initiative for 
Soy in Human Health)

World War I–Soybeans and Soyfoods. Also known as the “First 

World War” and “The Great War”. 112, 118, 139, 712, 913

World War II–Soybeans and Soyfoods. Also Called the “Second 
World War”. 309, 313, 317, 318, 320, 324, 347, 357, 420, 463, 547, 
768, 791, 913, 1165, 1214, 1219

World problems. See Hunger, Malnutrition, Famine, Food 
Shortages, and Mortality, Protein Resources and Shortages, and the 
“World Protein Crisis / Gap / Problem” of 1950-1979

World. 96, 361, 394, 540, 559, 712, 735, 741, 744, 751, 803, 901, 
911, 953, 999, 1007, 1032, 1035, 1052, 1056, 1085, 1103, 1107, 
1112, 1284, 1359, 1363, 1489, 1500, 1521, 1554, 1555, 1557, 1568, 
1569

Worthington Foods, Inc. (Worthington, Ohio). Including Battle 
Creek Foods (Michigan) from 1960, and Madison Foods 
(Tennessee) from 1964. A subsidiary of Miles Laboratories from 
March 1970 to Oct. 1982. Including Loma Linda Foods from Jan. 
1990. 440, 441, 537, 626, 627, 688, 741, 790, 828, 830, 848, 875, 
891, 908, 1026, 1066, 1075, 1088, 1105, 1135, 1216, 1313, 1358, 
1390, 1391, 1401, 1460

Yamasa Corporation (Choshi, Japan; and Salem, Oregon). 431

Yellow soybeans. See Soybean Seeds–Yellow

Yeo Hiap Seng Ltd. (Singapore and Malaysia) and Affi liates. 706

Yield Statistics, Soybean. 12, 18, 43, 44, 47, 67, 78, 88, 96, 102, 
111, 226, 832, 916, 965, 1214, 1315, 1359

Yogurt, soy. See Soy Yogurt

Yoshihara Oil Mill, Ltd. (Kobe, Japan). 767, 831

Yuba (The Film That Forms Atop Soymilk When It Is Heated). In 
Chinese (Mandarin): Doufu Pi (“Tofu Skin”) or Doufu Yi (“Tofu 
Robes,” pinyin), Toufu P’i or Toufu I (Wade-Giles). English-
Language Chinese Cookbooks and Restaurants: “Bean Curd Skin”. 
14, 23, 24, 30, 38, 49, 60, 80, 99, 101, 106, 107, 161, 162, 187, 340, 
504, 634, 695, 825, 866, 960, 1050, 1144, 1153, 1219, 1246, 1421, 
1567

Yuba–Dried Yuba Sticks or Rolls, and Sweet Dried Yuba–Chinese-
Style. In Chinese (Mandarin): Fuzhu (pinyin; zhu = “bamboo”). Fu 
Chu (Wade-Giles). In Cantonese Chinese Foo Jook / Fu Jook / Joke 
or Tiem Jook / Tim Jook / Tiem Joke. Also: Bean Curd Sticks, Bean 
Curd Bamboo. 960

Yuba–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in 
Various Languages. 30, 38, 80

Yuba–Imports, Exports, International Trade. 106

Yugoslavia. See Europe, Eastern–Serbia and Montenegro

Yves Fine Foods (Founded by Yves Potvin, Feb. 1985, Vancouver, 
BC, Canada). Renamed Yves Veggie Cuisine in 1992. Acquired by 
Hain Celestial Group in June 2001. 1395, 1475, 1529
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Zaire. See Africa–Congo (formerly Zaire). Offi cially Democratic 
Republic of the Congo. Also known as Congo-Kinshasa

Zavitz, Charles Ambrose (1863-1942) of Ontario Agricultural 
College, Canada. 1214

Zea mays. See Corn / Maize
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